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Foreword 
TH }O~ Radio AlIw teur's Handbook has had a remarkable history. Back in 1926 

we of the headquarters staff of the radio a mateur' s organ ization, t he American Radio 
Relay League, se t about t he writing of a s ma ll pam phlet of operating instruct ions 
intended to improve the performance of amateur stations. When it was fin is hed wo 
found t hat, with the necessnry additional mate ria l on technical topics, we had writ
ten a considerable-size book. U pon its publication it enjoyed ::l.n insta.nt s uccess and 
quickly became an important factor in the literature of the radio amateur. As suc
cess ive reprintings werc undertaken new material was added, a nd an evolution a ry 
process bega n which became t he policy of t he H andbook: to prescnt the ki n d of in
for ma tion requi red to get result.'S , rather t han the academic intricacies of tbe class
roo m, a nd t o rcfin e a nd perfect t he expla nations so that they were thoroughly helpfu l 
to practical a matcurs. Thus the book grew throu gh the years - in s ize, in value, in 
acceptance. It became t he right-hand guide of practica l radio a mateurs in every 
country of the globe. As war came o n, it was inevitab le that a book written as the 
Handbook was wr itten would be fou nd to provide exactly the kind of information 
requi red to make practical rad iomen for the mi li ta ry servi ces and to help those who 
were training t hemselves for wartime rad io work. This book certainly has ; not only 
is it used di rectly in many training programs, e ither as basic text or re fe rence, but its 
information has provided sou rce-data for many of the servi ce-w ritten specia l courses. 

Wi th the lIandbook t hus d oing a. wartime job, with its total d ist ri bution now well 
over a milli on copies, we have had a heavy sense of our responsibilities as writers 
and pu blishers as we approached the present revision: the twenty-first edit io n, t he 
forty-first printing. Our editorial problem in th is a nll ual revi sing has always Jain 
largely in so adjusting its scope a nd perspective t hat the book would be of maximum 
usefulness to the reader in h is problems and activities of t hat part icular year. In the 
ha ppier pre-war days of active amateur operatio n tha t tnsk was chiefl y one o f se
lecti ng t he ideas a nd creating the apparatus designs upon which the greatest o pera
ting reli a nce could be placed, the latest and best H construction" inform a ti on of 
which we had k nowledge. T o-day, with a mateur stations silenced and a ll our people 
geared to t he needs of war, t he perspective necessarily s hifts sharply.' The world 
to-d a.y puts a premium upon knowledge of radio. The amateur studies his a rt to im
prove his pro ficiency in his present wart ime job as well as for t he day when his sta
tion re-opens. H undreds of thousands of additional men and wo men are being tra ined 
to useful proficiency in the radio field, to meet the nation' s needs - a job in which the 
Handbook is proving a potent a id. We believe, t hen, that we best serve our readers 
th is yea r by putting more emphasis on t he " how-i t-works" par t of the book than on 
the " how-to-ma.ke-it " - although both are ind ispensable. 

] n thi s now edition we are using a n enla rged page format which, despite wartime 
p a per restrictions, happily permits us to make t hi s by fa r the largest edi tion yet 
publi :'i hed , in point of ed itorial content. This ed it ion is div ided in to two m ain pa rts. 
]n the first is grouped a ll the mate rial treating of principles, theory a.nd design con
side ratio ns - t he enduring bas is of the art. I n the second part, embodying the best 
cUl'I'ent practical e m ploy ment of the basic knowledge of the first part, are t he exaIll
pies of practi cal equi pment - in genera l with at least one representa tive example of 
each accepted type or combinat io n - together with essential const r uctional d a ta 
and instructio ns fo r adjustment a nd use. M ention should be m:l.lie o f t he new 
chapter on cn.rrier-culTen t com munica tion, the aitemative field which th e amateur 
has found most interest ing a nd fruitful dmi ng the war's restrict ions. The chap ter on 
the War Emergency R adio Service h as been re-written and conside ra.bly expanded 
to provide the best possib le gu id ance to thoBe engaged in th is esse nl.i:.l\ service. T he 
classified tuhe t a.b les , a!\\·ays a n importan t featme of the H andbook , h:~ve been re
vised to include data ou a ll released types, and remain the most comprehensive 



compilation available. A new convenience, to faci litate locating a tube whose classi
fication is not known, is a. cross- index by type numbcni. 

The first ma in part of this book, Chapters Two to Ten, inclusive, constitut.e a 
textbook on the theory of radio. The present treatment represents a considera,ble 
ex pansion over previolls editions, with new mate rial and a mplified information added 
where practical teaching experience usin g t he Hnndbook as a text, has disclosed their 
desirabi li ty. It is the culmi nation of several years of work by George Grammer, 
QS'l"s technical ed it·o r (now on leave), not only in t.he writing but in t he refining of 
the writing in the crucible of actual use - by ' teaching experimental classes a nd by 
surveying t he progress of typical self-taught students. The aim has been to write an 
understandable nonm athematical treatment for busy, practical people of ave rage 
education. Necessari ly compact (as is a ny good text) , information is deliberately 
presented without sugar-coating, but every eITor t has been made to make it under
standable a nd to avoid saying things in such a way t ha.t they are intelligible only to 
t hose who already know the subjecl ! The materi al has been so arranged in topical 
sections as to make it readily possible to find what is wanted, a multitude of Rub
headi ngs ident.ifying subjects at a glance. The infor mation is presented concisely but 
with copious cross-references, t o permit the background ahvays to accompany the 
subject under conside ration. We have endeavored to employ cross-references in suc h 
quantity t hat no trentment of any subject can be considered "too technical," sin ce 
the refere nces will lend t he rea.dcr, if he needs it, to the applying funda.mentlds. 
Fi nally, this portion of the book ar ranges subjects in a logical order which can serve as 
the basis fo r a well-ordered rad io study course. I ndeed, M r. Grammer's com panion 
work, A Co1trsein Radio Ji'undamelJtais, :llso published by the League, is wri tten a round 
this portion of t he Ifnndbook, providing for the student a proved and effective series 
of study assignments, di rections for ex pen ments , and examination q uestions. 

The second part. of t he book is that which has been dearest to t he heart of the 
practicing a mateur. Th at amateur to-day may be engaged in rebuilding his station 
to im prove its performance after the war, but much morc probably he is working for 
Un cle Sam - in the armed forces or in a laboratory. Wherever he is , he and his 
simil:trs need a reliable gu ide for the construction of various pieces o f rad io appara
tus. T he second part of the Handbook deals only with practical considerations, but 
refere nce to the fi rst part of the book always will lead the re!td er quickly to any 
needed information on the whys thereof. The apparatus designs a,re the best we 
know for their respective jobs and t hey will be found reliable. At the end of many of 
the constructional chapters is a bibliography of a rticles in QS 1'. [n these will be 
found mOI'e extensive descriptions of some of t he pieces of appa.ratus. Refererces to 
the bibliogra phies in these cases take such a form as (Bil). 5), which means that. t he 
fifth item in the bibli ography at the end of that clu'l.ptel' gives reference to a QS'l' 
article describi ng the parti cular piece of gear in so mewhat greater detai l. 

A word a bout the reference syste m: It will be noted that each chapter is divided 
into sections and that t hese a re num bered serially withi n each chapter. T he number 
takes the form of two digits or groups separated by a hyphen. The fi rst ngure is t he 
chapter number, the second the section number within the chapter . Cross-references 
in the text take such a form as (§ 4--7) , for example, which means that the subject 
referred to wi ll be found d iscussed in Chapt.er Four, Section 7. 

Throughout the book, illustrations are serially numbered in each chapter . Thus 
F ig. 11 07 can be rea.dily located as t he sevent h illust ration in Cbapter Eleven. There 
is a n extensive, carefully prepared index at the rear of the book. 

Most of the technically skilled special ists on the League's headquarters staff at 
West H a rtford - men who have earned their spurs in a mateur radio - have plH
ticip<-'l.t.ed in the presen t revision. It has d...l rcady been mentioned t.h at t he fi rst part of 
t he book Wl1S written by M r. Grammer. The revision of the seco nd part is the work 
largely of Donald H . Mix, QS1"s acting technical editor, Clinton B. DeSoto, t he 
editor of QST, and George Hart, the League's acting communications manager, with 
Mr. Grammer 's hand again a ppea ring in some of the chapters. The production of the 
book has fallen on Mr. DeSoto's office, with special credit due Louisa B. Dresser, 
QS'l"s editorial assistan t. All of us will be very happy if this edition of t he Handbook 
can be of as much help to its wartime readers as earlier editions have been to t he 
amateurs of pea('etime. 

W EST HAHTf'ORD, CONN. 

October, 1943 

J(ENNETII B. 'V AHNEH 

~1 anaging Secretary, A.R.R. L. 
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THE AMATEUR~ S CODE 

1. The A mateur LS Gentlemanly 

I-I e never knowingly uses the air for his own amusem ent in snch 
a way as t o lessen the p leasure of others. H e a bides by the 
pledges given by the ARRL in his bebalf to the public and 
the Government. 

2. The A mateur is Loyal 

H e owes hi s amateur radio to tbe American Radio Relay 
League, and he offers it his unswerving loyalty . 

3. The Amateur is Progressive 

He keep s hi s statio n abreast of science. It is bu il t well and 
efficiently . His operating prac tice is clean and reg ular. 

4. The Amateur is Friendly 

Slow and patient sending when reques ted , fri endly adv ice and 
counsel to the ·beg inner , kindly assistance and cooperation for 
the broadcast lis tener ; these are marks of the amatenr spirit. 

5. The A mateur is Balanced 

Radio is hi s hobby. H e never allows it to interfere with any of 
the duties he owes to his home, his job, his school, or hi s 
community . 

6. The A mateur is Patriotic 

His knowledge and hi s s tation are always ready for the service 
of his country and his community. 



CHAPTER ONE 

Alna teur Radio 

A "fA1'EUR radio is si lent now - its 
keys stilled, its microphones lifeless. Dust gath
ers in scores of t housands of radio shacks, their 
operato rs ofT to \\":11". 

Amateur radio is si lent now - but it is not 
dead. The radio hams of yesterday are working 
toward a different purpose, but fundnmcntally 
t heir work now is much the same as their hobby 
was before. And underlyi ng tbeir thoughts as 
t hey give their best in the uniformed services 
or in industry or research is the hopeful assur
a nce that one day they will be back on the a ir 
as amateurs agai n. 

To a hundred thousand people the world 
OVer, amateur radio represents the most satis
fyi ng, the most worth while of a ll hobbies. To 
com municate freel y with other amateurs the 
world around at the mere touch of a key or mi
crophone switch, on home-owned and us ually 
home-built equipment, was for many years the 
supreme thrill to thousands of private ci tizens 
in every country on earth. Such freedom of 
communication, however, is characteristic of 
peace; it cannot continue in time of war. T hus, 
unti l peace again returns, amateur radio can 
exist only in the hearts of its followers, waiting 
for that day when free institutions again may 
flouris h, when free men walk again in safety and 
confidence, wben free speech is restored to a ll 
the peoples of t he eartb, and when free com
munication between them again becomes not a 
dream of t he future but a matter-of-fu.ct reality. 

Not that amat~ur radio ever was really 
mattcr-of-fact. Every owner of a short-wave re
ceiving se t knows the t hrill that comes from 
hearing a distan t station b roadcasti ng from 
some foreign land; the radio amateur has 
known the even-greater thrill of talking with 
people at these distant points! On o ne side of 
your radio amateur's tablc would be his high
frequency receiver; on the other his priva te 
transmitt.er, ready :l.t the throw of a s witch to 
be used ill calling a nd "working" othcr a ma.· 
t.eurs in every com er of t.he globe. High power 
or expensive equipment was not required. Even 
3. low-power transmitter made it possible to 
develop fr iends hips in every St~ ... te of the Union. 
Experience in the a.d justment of ap pa ratus, i ll 
using the right frequency band at the right time 
of day whcll foreign amateurs were 0 11 the a il', 
and increasing operating ski ll o n the part of the 
individual, enabled regular communication with 
other amateurs in every continent. 

Nor has the personal enjoyment that comes 
from amateur radio been its only bencfit. Put
ting together appara tus by one 's own skill is a 
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source of enduring satisfaction. The process of 
designing 1'1.11d co nstrueting radio equipment 
has developcd real enginccri ng a.bility in thou
sands upon thousands of you ng men - a nd 
young women, too - throughout the country, 
an abil ity which se rves them and the radio in
dustry in time of peace and which is now serv
ing their country to an inestimable extent in 
t ime of war. In peacetime, many an operator, 
engineer and execu t ive in the commercia l radio 
field go t his practical background and much of 
his tra ining from his amateur wOI'k; during the 
present confli ct m an y thousands of a mateurs 
are in communications work in the Army, 
Navy, Marines a nd Coast Gua rd, both in the 
field and in train ing centers (wbere entire staffs 
are made up almost wholly of a mateurs) , and 
additional hundreds possess ing m ore advnnced 
t raining are engaged in electronic research and 
development, particularly in connection with 
secret devices for aircra.ft detectio n, nnd in 
other con fid ential assignments l'eq uiring a high 
degrce of s pecia li zed operati ng sk ill which, it 
has been fOllnd , is best possessed by the ex· 
perienced a mateur operator. 

Amateu r radio is as old as the a rt itself. 
There were amateurs before the present cen

tury . Short ly after the late Gugl iel mo Ma rconi 
astounded t he world with his first experiments 
proving that telegraph messages actually could 
be sent between distant points without wires, 
they were attempting to d uplicate his results. 
l\'larconi himself probably was the first amateur 
- indeed, the distinguished inventor so liked 
to style himself. But amateur rad io, as it has 
come to be known, was born when private cit i
zens fi rst saw in the flew marvel a means for 
personal communication with others, a nd set 
about learning enough of the Dewart to build 
home-made stations. 

Amateur radio's subsequent d evelopment 
may be div ided into two peri ods : the pcriod lip 
to O Ul' entrance into \Yodd Wa r T, in 19l7, a nd 
the period between that war and our ent.ra nce 
in to the present conflict - 1919- 194l. 

Amateur radio prior to 1917 bore li ttle re
sembl ance to rad io as we know it to-day, except 
in principle. The equipment, both transmit.ti ng 
and receiving, was of a type now long obsolete. 
The range of even the highest-powered trans
mitters, under the most favorab le conditions, 
would be scoffed at by even tbe least-informed 
person to-day. No United St ates amateur ha.d 
ever hea rd the sig nals of a fo re ign aIHil-teu r, 1101' 

had any foreigner ever reported hearing an 
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American. The oceans were a wall of silence, 
impenetrable, isolating us from every sign a.l 
abroad. Even cross-country communi cation 
could be accomplished only by relays. «Short 
waves" meant 200 meters; t he en tire wave
length spectrum below 200 meters was a vast 
silence - no signal ever di sturbed it. Years 
were to pass before its phenomenal poss ibil ities 
were to be suspec ted. 

Yet the period was notable for a number of 
accomplishments. It saw the number of ama
teurs in the United States increase to approxi
ma tely 4,000 by 1917. It witnessed the first 
appearance of rad io laws, li censing, wavelength 
spec ifications for the various services. (" Ama
teurs? - ob , yes - well , sti ck 'em on 200 
meters ; they'll never get out of their backyards 
with it.") It saw a n increase in the range of 
a mateur stations to such unheard-of distances 
as 500 and, in so me cases, even 1,000 miles. 
U. S. amateurs were beginning to wonder, just 
before the war, if there were other amateurs in 
other countries across the seas and if - daring 
thought! - it might some day be possible to 
span the Atlantic with 200-metcl' equipment. 
Because all long-dis tan ce messages had t o be 
relayed, this period saw relaying developed to 
a fine art - an ability that turned out to be a 
priceless accomplishment later when the gov
ernment suddenly needed hundreds of skilled 
operators for war service in 1917. Most impor
tant of all, the period witnessed the birth of 
the American Radio R elay League, the ama
teur organization whose fa me was to t ravel to 
aU parts of the world and whose name was to 
be virtually synonymous with subsequent a ma
teur progress and shor t-wave deve lopment. 
Conceived and formed by the famous inventor 
llnd amateur, the htte Hiram Pel·cy Maxim, the 
League was formally launched in early 191:1. 
It was just begi nning to exert its full force in 
amateu r activities when the U ni ted States de
cla.red war in 1917, by that act sounding the 
knell for amateur radio for the next two and 
one-half years . By president ial direction, every 
amateur station was dismantled. 'Within a few 
months three-fourths of the a mateurs of the 
cou ntry were ser vi ng with the armed forces of 
t.he United States as Qperators and instructors 
- a movement that was to be duplicated in 
:.:triking manner a quarter of a. century later. 

Few amateurs to-day real ize that 'Vorld War 
T not only marked the close of the first phase of 
amateur development but came very near 
marking its end for all time. The fate of ama
teur radio was in the balance in the days im
mediately following the signing of the Armi
stice, in 1918. The government, having had a 
taste of supreme authority over all communi
cations in wartime, was morc than half in
clined to keep it; indeed, the war had not been 
ended a month before Congress was consider
ing legislation that would ' have made it im
possible for the amateur radio of old ever to be 
resumed. President Maxim r ushed to Wash ing
to r), pleaded, argued i t.he bill was defeated. 

But there was still no amateur radio ; the war 
ban continued in e fTect. Repeated representa
tions to Washi ngton met only with silence; it 
was to be nearly a. year before li censes again 
were issued. 

In t he meantime, howevCl' , t here was much 
to be done. Tbe League 's o fli ces had been closed 
for a year and a half, its records stored away. 
Three-fourths of the former amateurs had gone 
to Fra nce; many of them would never come 
back. " 'ould those who had returned be inter
ested, now, in s uch things as a mateur radio? 
Mr. Maxim d etermined to find out, and called 
a meeting of such members of t he old board of 
directors of the League as he could locate. 
Eleven men, several still in uniform, met in 
New York and took stock of t he situation. It 
wasn ' t very encouraging: a mateur rad io still 
ba nned by law, former me mbers of the League 
scattered no one knew where, no organization, 
no membershi p, no fund s. But those eleven 
men financed the publication of a notice to all 
the former amateurs that could be located, 
hired Kenneth B. Warner as t he League's first 
paid secretary, Boated a bond issue among old 
League members to obtain money for immedi
ate running expenses, bought the maga:.:ine 
QST to be the League's official organ, and 
dunned officialdom until the wa rtime ban was 
li fted and amateur radio resumed agai n. Even 
before the ban was lifted, in October, 1919, old
timers all over the cou ntry were fl ocking back 
to the League, r enewing fri endships, planning 
for the future. \V hen Jj censing resumed, there 
was a headlong rush to get back on the air. 

From the star t, postwar a mateur radio took 
on new :lspects. Warti me needs had stim ula.ted 
technical development in radio. There were new 
types of equipment. The vacuum tube was 
being used bot h for receiv ing and t ransmitti ng. 
Amateurs immedia.tely adapted the new ap
paratus to ZOO-meter work. Ranges promptl y 
increased; it became possible to bl'idge the 
continent with but one intermediate relay . 
Soon st ations on one coast were hearing those 
on the other, direct! 

These developments had a n inevitable re
sult. Watching DX come to represent 1,000 
miles, then 1,500 and then 2,000, amateurs be
gan to dream of t ra ns-Atlantic \~'ork . Could 
they get across? I n December, 1921, the ARRL 
sent abroad one of its most prominent ama
teurs, Paul .F'. Godley, with the best amateu r 
receivi ng equ ipment available. Tests were run, 
and thirty American amateur stations were 
heard in Europe. The news electrified the ama
teur world. ] n 1922 another trans-Atlantic test 
was carried ollt; this time 315 American calls 
were logged by European amateurs and, what 
was m ore, one French and two British stations 
were beard on this side. 

Everything now was centered on one objec
t ive : two-way com munication across the At
lan t ic by alm~tcu r radio! It must be poss ible 
but somehow they couldn 't quite make it. 
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Further increases in power were out of the 
question; many amateurs already were using 
the legal maximum of one k ilowatt. Bettcr re
ceivers? They already had the superhetero
dyne; i t didn't seem possible to make any very 
great advance in that direc tion. 

Then how about trying a nother wavelength, 
t hey asked? 'Vhat about those wavelengths be
low 200 meters? The engineer ing world thought 
they were worthless ~ but then, that had been 
said about 200 meters too. There have been 
many wrong guesses in history. And so, in 1922, 
the assistant technical editor of QSl' (Boyd 
Phelps, now a lieutenant-commander in the 
Naval Reserve) carried on tests between Hart
ford and Boston on 130 meters. The results 
were encouraging. Early in 1923 the ARRL 
sponsored a series of organized tests on wave
lengt hs down to 90 meters, and it was noted 
that as the wavelength dropped the reported 
results were better. A growing excitement be
gan to filter into the amateur ranks. 

Finally, in November, 1923, after some 
months of careful preparation, two-way ama
teur communication across the Atlantic be
came a reality, when Schnell, 1MO, and Rein
artz, lXAM (now W9UZ and W3lBZ respec
tively, and both commanders in the Naval 
Reserve), worked for several hours with Deloy, 
SAB, in France, all three stations using a wave
length of 110 meters! Additional stations 
dropped down to 100 meters and found that 
they, too, could easily work two-way across 
the Atlantic. The exodus from the 20D-meter 
region star ted. 

By 1924 the entire radio world was agog, and 
dozens of commercial companies were rushing 
stations into the 100-meter region. Chaos 
threatened, until the first of a series of national 
and international radio conferences partitioned 
off various bands of frequencies for the differ
ent services clamoring for assignments. Al
though thought still centered on 100 meters, 
League officials at the first of these conferences, 
in 1924, came to the conclusion that the surface 
had only been scratched, and wisely obtained 
amateur bands not only at 80 meters but at 40 
and 20 and 10 and even 5 meters. 

Many amateurs promptly jumped d own to 
the 40-meter band. A pretty low wavelength, 
to be sure, but yo u never could tell about these 
short waves. "Forty" was given a try, and re
sponded by enablillg two-way communication 
with Australia, New Zealand and South Africa. 

How about 20 meters '! This new band im
med iately showed entirely u nexpected possi
bi lities by enabling an East Coast amateur to 
communicate with another on the West Coast, 
direct , at high noon. The dream of amateur 
radio ~ dayli gh t DX! ~ had-come true. 

From that time to the advent of World 'Var 
II ~ when amateur radio again was closed 
down" for the duration " - represents a period 
of unparalleled accomplishment. The short 
waves proved a veritable gold mine. Country 
after country came on the air , until the confu-
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sion became so great that it was necessary to 
devise a system of in ternational intermediates 
in order to d istinguish the nationality of calls. 
The League beg;::lll issuing what are known 
as \VA C eerti6cates to stations proving that 
they had worked all t he continents. Over five 
thousand such certificates have been issued. 
Representatives of the AHRL went to Paris 
and deliberated with the amateur representa
tives of t'iventy-two other nations. On April 
17, 1925, thi s conference formed the Interna
tional Amateur Radio Union - a federation of 
national amateur societies. 

Nor was experimental development lost sight 
of in the enthusiasm incident to international 
amateur communication. The experimentally 
minded amateur was constantly at work con
ducting tests in new frequency bands, devising 
improved apparatus for amateur receiving and 
transmitting, learning how to operate two and 
three and even four stations where previously 
there was room enough for only one. 

In particular, t he amateur experimenter 
pressed on t o the devclopmen t of the higher 
frequencies represented by the wavelengths 
below 10 meters, territory only a few years ag() 
regarded even by most amateurs as compara
tively unprofitable operating ground. 

The amateur's experience with five meters is 
especially representative of his ini tiative and 
resourcefulness and of his ability to make the 
most of what is at hand. In 1924·, first amateur 
experiments in the vicinity of 56 Mc. indicated 
that band to be practically worthless for dis
tance work; signals at such frequencies ap
peared capable of being heard only to I< horizon 
range." But the amateur turns even such 
apparent disadvantages to use. If not suitable 
for long-distance work, at least the band was 
ideal for If short-haul" communication. Begin
ning in 1931, then, there was tremendous 
activity in 56-Mc. work by hundreds of ama
teurs all over the country, and a complete new 
line of transmitte rs and receivers was deve l
oped to meet the special conditions inciden t 
to communicating at these very-high frequen
cies (then known as tbe "ultrahighs "). In 1934 
additional impetus was given to tbis band when 
experiments by the ARRL with directive an
tennas resulted in remarkably consistent two
way commu nication over distances of more 
than 100 miles, without the aid of "hill top" 
locai,ions. While atmospheric conditions still 
are found to affect 5-meter DX, thousands of 
amateurs , as of the time of the close-down in 
December, 1941, were spending much of t heir 
time on the 56- and 112-Mc. bands, many of 
them having worked hundreds of stations at 
dista nces up to severa l thousand miles; even 
transcontinental dist ances were being spanned 
when conditions were right. To-day's concept 
of v.h.f. propagation was developed almost 
entirely through amateur resea rch. 

The amateur is constantly in the forefront 
of technical progress. Many d evelopments by 
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amateurs have come to represent valuable 
contributious to the art, and the articles 
about t hem arc as widely read in p rofessional 
circ les as by amateurs. At a time when only 
a fe w broadcast engineers in the country 
knew what was mea nt by " 100. per cent modu
lation," the tech ni cal st a ff of the ARRL pub
lis hed articles in QST urging amateur ' pho nes 
to embrace it and showing them how to do i t. 
This is only one example; t he complete rocord 
of such accom plishments would more than fil l 
t h is chapter alone. F rom the League 's la.bora
tory in 1932 came the If single-signal " super
heterodyne - the world's most advanced 
h igh-frequency radiotelegraph receiver. I n 
1936 the " noise-silencer " ci rcuit for super
heterodynes was developed, permitting for 
the first time satisfactory high-frequency re
ception through the more common forms of 
m an-made electrical interference. 

C urrently, hund reds of ski lled a mateurs are 
cont ribu t ing their knowledge to the develop
ment of secret wartime ra dio devices, both in 
government and in private laboratories. Equally 
as important, the prewar tech nical progress by 
amateurs has provided the keystone for the de
velopment of modern milita ry communications 
equ ipment. T he sets now in use by the armed 
forces closely resemble the best prewar a ma
teur equipment. This is only logical, bccause 
the problems of military communications in 
modern warfare - extreme congestion, spe
cia l operating requirements, the need for com
pactness and efficiency - closely resemble the 
problems peculiar to t he amateur ser vice before 
t he war, and for which the a mateurs were 
forced to devise thei r own s pecia lized solutions. 
The fact that amateurs on t he staffs of the 
Signal Corps and Naval Research labora tories 
have been closely allied with the design o f th.i s 
new mili tary comm unications equipment has 
been a vital factor. 

On the fightin g fron t s their operating ski ll is 
equally valuable. Sharpened to the highest de
gree by years of communicating experience 
u nder the severest conditions of congest ion, 
a nd with lo w-powered equipment , the a mateur 
has the ability to hea r signals so faint that they 
are inaudible to the average ear ; and to read 
signals so confused' ,vith interference that for 
ordinary operators they are completely garbled . 
These abil it ies make the a matem a key figure 
in milita ry communica tions. 

Amateur radio is one of the fi nest of hobbies, 
but this fact a lone ,yould hardly meri t such 
whole-hearted support as was given it by the 
United States govern ment at past interna
tional conferences. There must be other reasons 
to justify such backing. One of these is a 
thorough appreciation by t he Army and Navy 
of the value of t he amateur as a source of skilled 
radio personnel in time of war. The other is 
best described as IIpublic se rvice." 

\Ve have al ready seen 3,500 amateurs con
tr ibuting their ski ll and ability to the Ameri-

can cause in the Creat W a r. After t he war it 
was only natural t hat cordial relations should 
prevail between the Army and Navy and t he 
amateur. Several t hi ngs occurred in t he next 
few years to strengthen t hese re lations. I n 
1924, when the U. S. di rig ible S henandoah 
made a to ur of the country, amate urs pro
vided continuous contact between t he big ship 
and the ground. In 1925, when the United 
States battle flee t made a cruise to Au stralia 
and the Navy wished to test out short-wave 
apparatus for future communicatio n purposes, 
it was the League's T raffic M anager who was in 
complete charge of an experimental a mateu r
type set on t be U.S.S. Seattle and proved for a ll 
time the superiori ty of the high frequencies . 

Defin ite fr iendly re lations between t he ama
teur an d the armod forces of the Covernment 
wcre cemented in 1925. In this year both the 
Army and the Navy came to t he League with 
proposals for a mateur cooperation. The rad io 
Naval Reserve and the Army-Amateur Net are 
the outgrowth of these proposals. T housands 
of amateurs in t he Naval Reserve now are 
on active duty with the Navy, from the rank 
of captain on dow n, while other thousands 
are serving in the Army, Ail' F orces, Coast 
Guard and Mari ne Corps . Altogether, more 
than 25,000 radio n.mateurs a re in the armed 
forces of the United States, while many morc 
thousands are engaged in vi tal electronic re
search, development and manufacturing. 

The publ ic service record of t he amateur is a 
brilliant one. These services can be roughly di
vided into two classes : emergencies an d expedi
tions. Tt is regrettable that space limitations 
preclude de tai led mention of a mateur wor k in 
both t hese classes, for the stories constitute 
highlights of amateur accom pl ishment. 

Since 19 13, amateur rad io has been the prin
cipal , and in many cases the only, means of 
outside communication in mOI'e than one hun 
dred storm , flood and earthquake emergencies 
in this coun t ry . Among the most "noteworthy 
were t he Florida hu rricanes of 1926, 1928 and 
1935, t he MissiSSi ppi a nd New England fl oods 
of ] 927, and t he Cal ifornia dam break of 1928. 

"During 1931 there were the New Zealand and 
Nicn.nl.guan earthquakes, and in 1932 fl oods in 
Cal ifornia. and T exas. Outstanding in 1933 was 
the earthquake in southern Californ ia. In 1934 
further floods in Californ ia a nd Oklahoma re
sulted in notable a mateur accomplish ment. The 
1936 eastern states fl ood, the 1937 Oh io Ri ver 
va lley flood, and the 1938 sou thern Californ ia 
flood and Long Island-New Engla nd hurricane 
disaster saw t he greatest emergency effort ever 
performed by a mateurs. In these disasters and 
many others - tornadoes , s leet storms, fo rest 
fires, blizzards - amateu rs played a major role 
in the rescue work and earned wi de commenda
tion for their resourcefulness in eITecting com
m unication where a ll other means had fai led . 

During 1938 the A RRL inaugurated a new 
emergency-preparedness program, providing 
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for the appointment of regional and local 
Emergency Coordinators to organize amateur 
fac ilities and establish liaison with other agen
cies. This was in addition to the registration of 
personnel and equipment in the Emf'l'ge ncy 
Co rps. A comprehensive program of coopera
tion with the Red Cross, Western Union and 
others w~s put into effect. During the three 
years before the wartime close-down of ama
teur activity , this emergency organizat ion 
proved the effectiveness of its planning and the 
profic iency of its personnel in more than a 
dozen important emergencies. 

Although normal p~\rtic i p:Jtion in such ac
t ivity now is ilnposs ible , because of restri ctions 
on ama.teur operation, the peculi ar ability of 
the amateur to perform in such work has been 
notably recognized by the govern ment in pro
vidi ng for amateur participation in the War 
Emergency Radio Service, established by t he 
Federal Communications Commiss ion to fur
ni sh emergency communi cation to local com
munities in connection with the Office of 
Civilian Defense. The background and func
tions of WEllS are described in detail in Ch:\I>
ter Sixteen. H ere i t need only be noted that, 
by officia l statement, without the reservoir of 
amateur opera t ors in this country to se rve as 
a nucleus, t he War Emergency Radio Service 
would have been an impossibility. 

In mid-1943 the scope of WERS, limited 
·before to war-created emergencies, was broad
ened to include the supplying of emergency 
communications in connection with natural 
disasters or other s ituations involving civilian 
defense or na.tional security. Under thi s exten
sion of its activ ities, amateurs in WEllR again 
are in position to render emergency communi
cations service in their traditional bshion. 

Amateur cooperation with expeditions goes 
back to 1923, when a League member, D on 
Mix of Bristol, Con.n., (now acting technical 
editor of QS T ) accompanied M acMilla n to t he 
Arctic on the schooner Bowdoin with an ama
teur station. Amateurs in Canada and the 
United St a tes provided the home contact. 
The success of this venture was s uch that other 
explorers made inquiry of the League rega rding 
similar arrangements for their journeys. In 
1924 a nother expedition secured a mateur coop
eration ; in 1925 Lbere \\-'ere three , and by 1928 
t he figure had risen to nine for that year alone; 
altogether, during subsequent years, a total of 
perhaps two hundred voyages and expedi tions 
were thus assisted. 

.Emergency relief, ex peditionary contact, ex
perimental work and countless instances of 
other for ms of public service - rendered, as 
t hey a lways have been and always will be, 
without hope or ex pectation of mate ri al re
ward - made a mateur radio an integral part 
of our pencetime national life. To-day, the im
portance of amateur pa rticipation in the armed 
forces and other aspects of national defense 
emphasize more strongly than ever that ama
teur radio is vital to our national existence. 

13 
4l. The American Rad io Relay Leagu e 

The American Radio R elay Leaguc is to-day 
not only the spokesman for a mateur radio in 
thi s country but it is the largest amateur 
organization in the world . .It is stric tly of, by 
and for amateu rs, is non-com mercial and has 
no stockholde rs. The me mbers of the League 
arc the owners of the ARRL an d QSl'. 

The J..Jeague is organized to represent the 
a mateur in legislative matters. It is pledged 
to promote interest in two-way amateur co m
munication and expe rimentation . It is inter
ested in the relaying of messages by amateur 
radio. It is concerned with the advancement of 
the radio art. It s tands for the maintenance o f 
fra ternalis m and a high standard of conduct . 
One of its principal purposes is to keep ama
teur activities so well conducted tha.t t he ama
teur will contin ue to justify his existence. 

Wi th normal amateur activity suspended 
for the durat ion of the war, the ARRL Head
quarters establis hment is largely devol,ed to 
activities designed to ad vance the war effort 
in training, nnd in pe rsonne l and appa ratus 
proclll'ement. 

The operating territory of the League is 
divided into fourteen United States and s ix 
Canadian divisions. The affairs of the League 
are managed by a Board of Directors . One 
d irector is elected every two years by t he 
membership of each United States divi sion, 
and a Canadian Geueral Manager is elected 
every two years by the Canadian membershi p. 
T hese directors t hen choose the president a n d 
vice-president, who are also directors. No one 
commerci a lly engaged in selling or manufac
tur ing radio apparatus or li te ra ture can become 
a member of the Board or an officer of the 
League. 

The president, vice-president, sec retary, 
treasure r and communications manager of t he 
League are elected or appointed by t he 130ard 
of Directors. These officers constitute an Ex
ecutive Committee wbich, under certain re
strictions, decides how to apply Board policies 
to matte rs arising between Board meetings. 

The League owns and pu blishes the am a
teu r' s mag:1.zi ne, Q81'. QS 1' goes to all mem
bers of the l~eague each month . It acts as a 
monthly bulleti n of the League' s organized 
activities. It scrves as a medium for the ex
change of ideas. 1 t fost.ers amateur s pirit. I ts 
technical articles are renowned. QST ha~ 
gl"o \v n to be t he <I amateur's bible," as well as 
one of the fo remos t rad io magazines in the 
world. The profits QS 1' ma kes are used in s up
porting League activities. M embership dues to 
the Lengue include a subscription to QS 1' for 
the same period. 

M embers of the League are entitled to write 
to H eadquarte rs for information of any kind , 
whether it conce rns membership, leg islation, or 
general questions on the construction or ope ra
tion of amateur apparatus. If you don't find 
the informa.tion you want in QS T or the 
Handbook , writ~ to ARRL Headquarters, 
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'Vest Hartford 7, Connecticut, telling us your 
problem . . J\1l replies are made directly by letter ; 
no charge is made for the service. 

If you come to Hartford, drop out to Head
quarters at 38 LaSalle Road, West . Hartford. 
Visitors are always welcome. 

From 1927 to 1936 t he League operated its 
headquarters station, Wl~U(, at Brainard 
Field , Hartford 's municipal airport on the 
Connecticut River. During the disastrolls flood 
of 1936 this station was devastated. From the 
spring of 1936 until early summer of 1938 a 
temporary station was operated at the head
quarters offices, at first under the old aux iJ inry 
call , WIINF, and later as WIA "V. The call 
WIAW, held until his death by Hiram Per~y 
Maxim, was issued to the League by special 
order of the FCC for use as the official head
quarters station call . 

./' From September, 1938, until the wartime 
closing of a ll amateur stations, the Hiram Percy 
Maxim Memorial Station at Newington, Conn., 
was in operation as the headquarters station. 
Operating on all amateur bands, with separate 
transmitters rated at th e legal maximum input 
of one kilowatt and elabomte antenna systems, 
t his station was regularly heard with good 
strength in every part of the world. The bui ld
ing in which it is housed was designed by order 
of the Board of Directors as a permanent 
memorial to the League's founder-president, 
Hiram Percy Maxim. 

(l Joining the League 
Every person interested in amateur rad io 

should join the League and start reading QST. 
Inquiries rcgarding membership should be ad
dressed to the Secretary. There is a convenient 
appl ication bla nk in the rear of this Handbook . 
An interest in amateur radio is the only quali
fication necessary in becoming an associate 
member of the ARRL, but according to a con
stitutional requirement only those members 
who possess an amateur operator license are 
entitled to full membership and voting privi
leges in director elections. 

Learn to let the League help you. It is or
ganized solely for that purpose, and its entire 
headquarters' personnel is trained to render to 
you the bes t ass istance it can in matters con
cerning amateur radio. 

Every amateur should read the League's 
magazine, QS 'l', each month. It is filled with 
the latest developments in the radi o field, with 
II ham" news from your particular section of 
the country. Each issue contains valuable in
structional mate rial of aid to the student of 
radio, as well as both practical a nd theoretical 
technical articles. One of its most valuable 
features at present is a monthly compilation 
of information on all known avai lable jobs or 
assignments for which amateurs ar~ especially 
quali fied, particularly in the governmelltservice 
and the armed forces. A sample copy of QS T 
will be sent for 25 cents, if you arc unable to 
obtain one at your local ne \vsstand. 

4l The Amateur Bands 
Discussion of the frequency bands assigned 

to and formerly used by amateurs may seem 
academic at a time 
when all amateur op
eration is prohibited; 
yet, although a spe
cial order oJ the FCC 
has temporarily sus
pended amateur op
eration, the bands 
normally open for 
a mateu r operat io n 
st i'll appear in the 
regulati on s of the 
Commiss ion and a 
knowledge of them is 
necessary in order to 
pass the amateur op
erator examination, 
which is still being 
given to interested 
persons who may wish 
to qualify for their 
amateur operator li
censes . For this rea
son, a brief discuss ion 
of the characLeristics 
of the various amateur 
bands is in order. 

As will be observed 
in Fig. 101, the ama
teur bands constitute 
narrow segments in 
that part of the radio 
spectrum lyi ng be
tween l700 kc. and 
300,000 kc. (or 300 
M e. ) . During the time 
when operation was 
permitted, amateurs 
distributed themselves 
throughout these fre
quency bands accord
ing to their o perating 
objectives and the 
special operating char
acteristi cs of the bands 
themselves. Briefly, 
these were as follows : 

The 1750-kc. band , 
whi ch carried all ama
teur activity before 
the higher-frequency 

Fig. IOl-Tbeamateur 
bands. Areas s baded witb 
dia gon al lin cs slopin G' to 
left w¥.re o pen to c.w . te
legraphy only. Areas with 
d iagonal lines slopi ng t o 
right wcre also open to 
amp litude- mod ulated t e 
lephony (and c.w. ). Cross
batched areas were open 
t o freque ucy-modn latcd 
'phone (as wel l as to reGu
La r a.tIl. 'phone and c.w. ). 
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bands were opened, always served well (or 
general contact all over the country. although 
during the height of the higher- frequency de
velopment there was some dwindling of act.iv
ity. ] t was es pecially popular for radiotelephone 
work, but a lso ,vas used for short-baul c.w. 
nets and code-practice transmissions for be
ginners. It was usefu l primarily for di stances 
up to 400- 500 miles, at night, but mu ch longer 
dist ances were covered under good conditi ons. 

The S500-kc. band ,""as regarded, in recent 
years, as best fo r consistent domestic communi
cation and as good for coast-to-coas t work at 
night except for a few s ummer mo nths. Much of 
the friendly human contact betwecn amateurs 
and most of their d omestic message-ha ndling 
took place in this band. 

'j'he 7000-kc. band was the most popular band 
for general amateur work for years, both do
mestic and interna tional, and was useful 
mainly at ni ghts for contacts over considerable 
disk~nees as well as being satisfa ctory for dis
tances of severa l hundred milcs in daylight. 

The 14,OOO-kc. or 14-}'lc. band was the one 
used mostly fo r covering great distances in day
light, and in fact was the only band generally 
useful for daylight contacts over coast-to-coast 
a nd greater distances. I t was, however, s ubject 
to sudden changes ill transmitting conditio ns. 

The i 8 ,OOO-ke. (i8-Me.) band combined both 
the long-distance characteristics of thc 14-Mc. 
band and some of the local ad vantages of the 
56- Me. band , but was popular chiefly because 
of its remarkable long-distance characteristics. 
I ts disadvan tage was lack of reliability because 
of seasonal effects and more sudden changes in 
transmitting conditions even than on 14 Mc. 

The 56,OOO-ke. (56- Me.) band was used 
largely for local and short-distance work over 
distances of ten t o fif ty miles. Because of com
pactness and ease of construction of the neces
sary apparatus , hundreds of stations operated 
" locally" there. E:xperiments by the ARRL 
technical staff beginning in 1934 disclosed that 
consistent two-way work could be d one over 
dist ances of a hundred miles or more with 
sui table conditions and equipment, and such 
contacts became common by 1940- 41. Occa
sional periodic" sky-wa ve" work over several 
thousand miles a lso was a.ccompl ished. 

Th e 11 1!,OOO-kc. (ll t- lIfc.) btl.nd was the new
est addit ion to the nmateur spectrum, and be
fore the close-down was attaining widespreau 
popularity fol' the local work previously car
ried on in the 56-M e. band. This band now 
figures prominently as the chief field of opera
tions for the 'War Emergency Radio Service 
(WER S), in which hundreds of :tmaieurs are 
employing their apP3J'atus and skill on behalf 
of their communities for civilia.n-defense work. 

The 224-."~1c . band and the experimental re
gion above 300 Mc. were not in widespread use 
for general commuilication, but wcre becoming 
increusi ngly of interest to the pioneering ex
pcrimentcr. The 224- M c. band may be c~dled 
on to carry part. of the ' VERS load. 

15 
« Memorizing the Code 

Amateur operator licenses are still being is
s ued by the Federal Communications Commis
sion, despite t he cessation of a mateu r on-the
ai r activity. This is being done in part at the 
request of t he military services, to whom pos
session oi a mateur license is practica lly equiva
lent to a certification of proficiency in radio, 
and in pnrt t o encourage future amt~teurs to 
prepare t.hemselves 'for postwar opera tion. 

Apart fro.m the technical and regulatory 
phases of the examination, the most important 
requirement for obtaining an amnteur opel':\
tor' s li cense is an ability to senel and receive the 
continental code at t he rate of 13 words per 
minute. Aside from that, knowledge of the 
code is especia lly desirable during wartime; it 
is not putting it too strongly to say that every
one should know the code a nd be able to use it. 

The serious student of code - send ing, re
ceiv ing, operating practi ces , copying on the 
typewriter, etc. - would be best advised to 
purchase a copy of the ARRL booklet, Learn
in(J the lladiotele(Jrftph Code (price, 25 cents, 
postpaid), and, in fact , anyo ne desirous of 
learning the code is advised to do so via the 
method outl ined in this booklet. H owever, the 
follow ing suggestions will suffice to enable one 
to acquire t he rudiments o f code ability. 

The first job is memorizing the code. This is 
no task at a ll if you simply ma ke up your mind 
to apply yourself to the job a nd get it over as 
quickly as possible. The complete Continental 
alphabet, most-used punctuation marks and 
numerals are shown in the table in Fig. 102. All 
the cha racters shown should be lea-mod, start
ing with the a lphabet and then going on to the 
numerals a nd punctuation marks. Take a few 
at a time, but as you prog ress review all the 
letters learned up to that t ime. 

One s uggestion: Lea rn t o think of the letters 
in terms of sound rather than their appearance 
as printed dot-and-dash combinations. This is 
an important point; in fact , successful mastery 
of the code can be acquired only if one thinks 
a lways in te rms of t he sound of a letter, right 
from the start. Thin k of A as the sound 
"didah" - not as a printed "dot-dash." T he 
sound "ciit" is pronounced as "it" with a ''t1'' 
hefol'e it. The sOllnd "da.h" is pronounced with 
"all" as in "fathel'." The sound "dah" is al
\\ :.l.ye stressed or accented - not in a different 
tone of voi ce, but slightly d nl,wn out a nd the 
least bi t louder. Thesou lid "dit " is pronounced 
as rapidly and sbarpJy as possible ; fol' purposes 
of easy combina t ion, as a prefix, it is ofte n 
shortened to "eli." When combinations 0-( the 
sounds appeal' us one letter, say them smoothly 
but rapidly , rememberi ng to ma ke the sound 
"di " stacca.to, and allowing equal stress to 
fall on every dah. There s hould never be a. 
space or hesitation between dits :wd dabs of 
the S:.l.me letter. 

If someone can be found to send to you, ei
ther by whistling or by means o f a buzzcr or 
code oscillator, t.he best way is to enlis t his co-
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A 0 -

B -_ .. 
C ---. 
D _00 

E • 
F · ---G _-0 

H •••• 
I 

• 0 

J ----
K _0-

L --- . M __ 

N _0 

0 ---p ----Q ----R .-. 
S 00. 

T -U 00_ 

V ... -
W 0--

x -.. -
y ----Z -_ .. 

did.h 

dahdididit 

dahditlnhdit 
dahdidit 

d it 

did idahdit 
dahd.hdit 
did ididit 

did it 
didahdahclah 

dahdidah -- --
didahdidit 
d ah dah 
dahdit 
dahdahdah 
didahdahdit 
dah dahdidah --- - -
didahdit 

d id idit 

dah 
didid.h 
d ididi (hh 
didahdah 
dahdid idah 
dahdidahdah 
dahdahdidit 

----- didahdahdahdah 
2 .. ---
3 ... --
4 ... --
5 • • • • • 
6 -_ ... 
7 --- .. 
8 ---.. 
9 -----
0 -----
Period 
CO l11ma 
Quc.:;tio n mark 
Errur 

Double dash 

Wait 
End of message 

I nvitation to transmit 
End of work 

-------
dididahdnhdah - ----
didididahdah 
d id idididah 
did idididit 
dahdidididit 
dahdahdididit 
dahdahdahdidit -- - -
d"hdahdahdahdit - - --
dahdahdahdahdah - - ----

.-------.. --
ect __ •• 

••• ••••• -- .. -e __ •• 

--,,---0-.. ----
F ig. 102 - Tbc Conl.inc li tal (in le ruationul Morse) Codc. 

operation a nd learn the code by listening to it. 
I t is best to have so meone do t his who is fa
milia r with the code and who can be depended 
on to send the characters correctly. Learning 
the code is like learning a new language, and 
the sooner you learn to unders ta nd the lan
guage without mental "translation " the easier 
it will be for you. You don't think of the spoken 
letter U, for example, as being: composed of 
t.wo separate and d istinc t sounds - yet actu
ally it is made up o f the pure sounds "ee" and 
"00," spoken in rapid success ion. You learned 
t he letter U as a sou nd unit itself. Si milarly, I 

you should learn code letters as sounds them
selves , and not as combinations of other sounds. 

Don't thi nk about speed at first; your fi rst 
job is to learn a ll the charaete rs to the point 
where you know them without hesitation_ 

To 
!'>'>ones 

lWo Dr,! uta 
i" suiescOnn«tetl 

herd 

Fif!.. 103 - Wir in g d ia gram of a buzzer code -prac liee set_ 
The headpho nes a re COllllec tcd across t he coils o f the 
bU 7.zc r. with a coudcll ser in series. Tile s ize o f t h is 
co nd l;nser determincs th e s treng th of the si gna l iu the 
'phones. If tb e value shown gives au excessively loud 
s igllal, it w ay be reduced 10 500 ppfd. or even 250 I'Jd. 

«J: Acquiring Speed by Buzzer Practice 
\Vhen the code is thoroughly ' memorized, 

you can start to develop speed in receivi og code 
transmjssioh. Perhaps the best way to do this 
is to have two people learn the code together 
a.nd send to each other by means of a b uzzer
and-key outfit. An advantage of tills system is 
that it develops sending ability, too, for the 
person d oing t he receiving will be qui ck to 
critirize uneven or indistinct sending. If pos
siiJle it is a good idea to obtain the assistance 

, 
- ~ 

I.SV. 

22.5v . 

Fi g. 104 - Wiring di agra m of a simple VaC\lllul-tu oo 
aud io ..{rcqucocy oscillalor for use as a code-pruc tice set. 
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of an ex perienced operator for the fi rst few 
sessions, so t ha t. you \vill learn how well -scnt 
characters should sou nd . 

E ither th e buzzer se t show n in Fig. 103 or 
one of the audio oscillato rs described will give 
satisfact ory results as a practi ce set . T he osc il 
la tor more closely simulates actual r adio signals. 

T he battery-operated audio osci llator in 
Figs. 104 and 105 is easy to construct. How
ever, it employs batte ri es , which a re diffic ult 
to acquire in war t i me. If noth ing is heard ill 
the headphones when t he key is ciepl'c1"scd, 
revcl'!'C Lhe leads going to either transforme r 
windin g ( no t. both ), 

The sets s hown i ll Figs. ]06 a nd 107 operate 
d irectl y from t he ] t 5- volt a.c. or d,c . po we r 
line. T hat of F ig. lOG employs a neon-bulb 
oscillator fu nctioning from recti fi ed d.c.; al
most a ny tu be having a 5- or 6.3-volt filam ent , 
such as a n 0 1A, 71A, etc. , can be used as the 
half-wa ve rectifier (grid a nd pla te connected 
together). If t he t o ne is fuzzy, wind a single 
t urn of insulated wi re arou nd t he top of the 
neon bulb a nd connect it as shown by the 
dotted li ne. T he oscillator in Fig. 107 uses a. 
combination diode-pentode t ube, the pentode 
sect ion being used as a vacuum-tube oscill a to r. 

Afte r t he prac t ice set has been built , a. nd 
[l.Ilother operator's help secured, p ractice send
ing t um a nd t llrn abo ut to each other. Send 
single le t te rs a t first , t he listener learning t o 
recognize each character qu ickly , without hes i
tat ion . F ollowing t his, st art slow send ing of 
complete words and sentences, a lways try ing 
to have the mate ri al sent a t just a li ttle faster 
ra te than you ca n copy easily; th is speeds up 
your mind. Wri te d own each le tte r you recog
nize. Do not t ry to write down the dots a nd 
das hes; write down the let ters . Don' t stop to 
compare the sounds of d ifferent le tters, or 
t hin k t oo long abo ut a le t te r or word that hus 
been missed . 00 r ight on to the next one, or 
each " miss" will cause you t o lose several 
cha racters yo u might otherwise have gotten. 
If you exercise a little patience you will soon be 
get t ing every cha racter , and in a surprising ly 
short t ime will be receivi ng at a good ra te of 
speed. When you can receive 13 words a min-

Fil! . 106- Neon~ 
bulb audio osc il la 
t o r ('"oo e- prac l i.·" 
s e t ( o r l I S -vo l t 
a.c. -line o pe ra l ion . 

CI - I_O ,.. fd . 
C2, C3- 0.002 ,..ftl . 
n - 3 megohms. 
L - 25 -w1I1 L lam p , 
N - i\"eoll bul b . 
V - A I,," 5- o r 6.3. 

volt t~ i ",d c . 
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ute (65 le t ters a m in ute), have the sender trans
mit code groups rather tha n E ngl ish t ext. T his 
wil l prevent you fr om rccognizi ttg a word " on 
thc wa~r " a ncl fillin g: it ill beforc you ' ve rea lly 
listened t o the letters t hemselves. 

~ON[S K EV 

I IOV. " C OR dc. 

Fig. l07 - A.c.-d .c. vacu um -l u Ll: aml io oocillator . 
CI - 100-lo'lo' f<l . m id gd m iCli . 
C2 - 250 -IoIJ.'JJ. m id ge l m ica. 
C3 - B-J.'fd . 200-volt d ecl roh l it:. 
R , - 0 .5 megohm, ~-wa tt . (A lo " c r va lu e. or a v a riabl e 

resis tor, m a y be used to red uce vol ume. ) 
lh - 1 m e goh m, 72-\\'a tt . 
lh - 50 oh ms. I -w a t t. 
T - 3:1 -ra t io mid ge t !,1I5i1- pull aud io Ira ll :; for llw r. 
Lillc cord resistor - 3]0 ohm s. (A 300-oh m. 50-" a ll 

w ire-woun d fi1ed resis lo r m a y be used ins tead. ) 

Afte r you have acqu ired a reasonable degree 
of p roficiency, concent rate on t he less common 
chnracters, as well as t he numera ls a nd p un c
t uation marks. T hese prove the downfall of 
ma ny a pp lican ts ta king t he code examination 
under the ha nd icap of ner'vOll::; s tress. 

([ Using a Key 

Fig. 105 - La you t of th t: audio-o;;cill a tor code-pract ice ~ct. All pa rts m ay 
he m OLl ut cd 0 11 1I woo,l.·u ba scuoa rJ , approxi m a td ,' 5 X , ind Ies ill 5ize. 

T he correct way to gras p the 
key is important. The k nob of 
t he key s hould be about eigh t~ 
een inches from the edge of t he 
opera t ing table a nd abou t on :l. 

line with the operator's righ t 
sho ul der, n.llowi ng room for t he 
elbow to rest on t he tabJe. A 
t able abou t t hir ty inches in 
height is best . The sp rin g ten
sion of the key var ies wi t.h 
di fferent operators. A fai r'ly 
heavy spring a t the sta rt is d e
sira ble. T he back ad just me nt 
of t he key shoul d be changed 
un til there IS a vertical m ove-
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ment of about one-sixteenth inch at the 
kllob. After an openttu r has mas tered the use 
of the hand key the tensio n should be changed 
a nd ca.n be red uced to the minimum spring ten
sion tha t will cause the key to open immedi
ately when the pressure is released. M ore s pring 
tensio n tha n necessary causes the expenditu re 
of unnecessary energy. The contacts s hould be 
spaced by the rear screw on the key only and 
not by a llowi ng play in. the side screws, whi ch 
a re provided merely for align.i ng t he contact 
points. Tbese side sc rews should be sc rc\ved 1I P 
to a setting whi ch prevents appreciable side 
play but not ad justed so t ightly thnt binding is 
caused. The g ap between t he contacts s hould 
a lways be at Jeast a t hirty-second of a u inch, 

/·'ig. 108 - Th is skctch illustrat es IhccorreCl l)06itioll o{the 
hand and hu gers. fo r good 6end in g Wi lh a telegraph key. 

si nce a too-fin ely spaeeu contact will cultivate 
:1. nervous sty le of selld ing which is highly u n
desira ble. On the oLher ha nd too-wide spacing 
(much over oue-sixteenth inch) may result in 
unduly heavy or " muddy" sending. 

Do noL hold tlte key t ightly. Let the hand 
rest lightly on the key . The thumb s hould be 
against the left side of the key . The first and 
second fingers should be bent a little. They 
should hold the middle and right sides of the 
knob, respecti vcly . The fingcrs are partly o n 
to p and partly over the side of the knob. The 
othe r two fingers s ho uld be free of the key. Fig. 
108 shows the correc t way to hold a key. 

A wrist motion should be used in send ing. 
The whole arm sho uld not be used. One sho uld 
not send " nervously" but with a steady flexing 
of the wrist. The grasp on the key should be 
firm, but not tight, or jer ky sending will result. 
None of the muscles should be tense but they 
should all be under control. The arm should 
rest lightly on t he operating table with the 
wrist held above the t a ble. An up-and-down 
motion without any sideways aetion is best. 
The fin gers should never lea ve the key knob. 

Good sending may seem eas ier t han receiv
ing, but don't be deceived. A beginner s hould 
not at.tem pt to send fas t. Keep your transmit
t ing speed down to the receiving speed, and 
bend your efforts to send ing well. Do no t try 
to speed t hings up too soou. A slow, even rate 
of sending is t he ma rk of 3. good operator. Speed 
wi ll come with ti me a lone. Leave special typcs 
of keys alone unt il you have mast.ered the knack 
of h3.ndling the standard key . Bec:l.use radio 
t.ransmissions a re se ldo m free from interference, 
a "he:lv icr " st y le of sending is bes t to devC'lop 
for radio work. A r ugged, heavy key will help 
in deve loping t his chara <:tc risti c. 

([ Obtaining Government Licenses 
It may occur to m:\ny reade l's that t here is 

little point in obta in ing a n fl.m ateu r operator 
license when am ateur rad io is not perlTlitt ed . 
Far from it ! An amateur opera tor license is a 
valua ble possess ion, as many people engaged in 
the war e ffort have leal'lled. I n t.he Army, it may 
se rve as a pass port t o a preferred pos it ion in the 
Signal Corps or Air F orces ; in the N a vy alld 
Ma rine Corps , the ho lder of an amateur li cense 
(provided he a lso has had a high-school educa
tion a nd can pass the physica l requirements) 
may be eligible for a rating as a petty offi cer, 
Even amongo Oicer cnnd ici:ltes , in some bra. nches 
possession of an amateur operator li cense is 
aceepted as indica Ling certain profi cie ncy in 
respect to special radio qualifications . This 
also applies to positions in var ious branches of 
the rad io industry engaged in war work. Amo ng 
women, possession of an amatcur opera t or 
license is specified as one of the require ments 
fol' certai n government pos itions ope n t o 
femin ine a pplicants . Both industry and Civil 
Serv ice give prefencd attention to am ateur 
licen :::;ces. 

When you are able to copy 13 words pCI' min
u te, ha.ve studied basic transmitter theory and 
have fami liari zed yourse lf with the radio laws 
11nd a.matem regulatio ns , you arc ready t o give 
ser ious t hought to securing the government 
amateur opera tor license whi ch is issued you, 
after exa mination at a local di st rict office, 
t hrough the Federal Communications Com
mission a t Was hington, D. C. 

Because a di scussion of license application 
procedure, license renewal and modification, 
exemptions, and de ta iled informat ion o n the 
nature and scope of the license exalnination 
involves mo re detailed treatment than it is 
possible to give within the limitations of this 
chap ter, it hns been made the s ubjec t of a 
speci:li booklet published by the League. At 
this point the prospect ive amateur should 
pos:-;e::;s himself of a copy and se t.tle down to a 
study of its pages, in order to familiarize hi m
self with the intricacies of the law and prepa re 
himself for his test . The booklet, The Radio 
Amateur's License kfa1lual, may be obt a ined 
from ARllL headquarters {or 25¢, pos tpa id. 
One of the mos t valua ble features of this book 
is its representative exa mina tion questions with 
their correet answers . 

Amateur licenses are issued entirely free of 
eharge. T hey Ca n be issued only to cit izens of 
the U nit.ed Stntes, but the requireme nt of 
citizenship is t he only limitation, and licen:ses 
are issued without regard to a.ge or ph Y:'>ic:J. l 
condi t ion to a nyone who successfully com
plet es the exa mination. 

A brief su mma.ry of the basic Comm u nica
tions AcL a nd the amate ur regulations ancl 
special orders curren t at t he t ime t his H and
book wen t to press will be fou nd in C hapter 
T wenty-Two. All pertinent extracts from both 
t he Communications Act and the FC C regu la
t ions are p ublished io the License jl,lallua l. 



CH A PTER TWO 

Electrical and Radio 
Fundamen tals 

«I. 2-1 Fundamentals of a Radio System 

T H E BAS IS of radio co mmu nicatio n 
is the transmission of elec tro magnetic wa ves 
through s pacc. The product ion ~ o f s uita ble 
waves constitu t es radio transmiss ion, a nd their 
detection , 01' convers ion at a distant point into 
the intelligence put into them a t t he ori gina t
ing point, is radio reception. There a rc several 
di stin ct processes involved in the compict,c 
chai n . At the trans mi t t ing point it is necessary 
first t o generate power in s li ch form that when 
it. is l\p plicd to a n appropriate rad ia to r, c~~llcd 
the antenna, i t will be sent off into s pa.ce in 
electro magnetic waves. The message t o be 
conveyed mllst be superimposed on that power 
by suitable mea ns, a process called mod ulati on. 

As the waves s pread outward from t he 
tran smitter they rapidly become weaker , so 
a t the recei vin g point a n an te nna again is used 
to abstract as much energy as poss ible from 
the m as they pass. The wave energy is tra ns
form ed in to an electric current whi ch is t hen 
amplified , 0 1' in creased in amplitude, to n 
suitable value. Then t he modulation is cha nged 
back into the form it o riginally had a t t he trans
mitter. Thus the message becomes intelligible. 

Since t hese processes are performed by elec
t ri cal means, a k nowledge of the principles 
of electricity is necessa ry to understand them. 

(l 2-2 Th e Nature of El ectricity 
Elearons - All ma tter - solids, liquids 

and gases - is ma de up of fundamenta l uni ts, 
called molecules. The molecule, t he s ma lles t 
s ubd ivision of a substance re tain ing all its 
characteri sti c propert ies, is constructed of 
atoms of the e lements comprising t he substance. 

The atom is made u p of a centrid part, called 
the 1~ucle1ls , around whi ch mi nute particles 0 1' 

charges of electricit y, c:d led electrons , circulate. 
The atom ca n be co mpared roughly to t he soln.r 
sys tem, wi t h the suo representi ng the nucleus 
and the planets t he electrons. By far t he 
greater part of the mass or weigh t of a n atom 
is in t he nucleus, but beca use of its ex treme 
com pactness t he nucleus occupies only a small 
par t of the s pace ta ken up by t he a t om. ] n the 
normal 0 1' neutral atom the e lec tri ca ll<cbarge " 
on each electron is balanced by a n equal 
charge of opposite kind associated with the 
nuclcus. The kin d of elec t·ric ity represented 
by t he electron is called negative, whi le t ha t. 
associated with the nucleus is called positive. 

The greater mass of the nucleus (the nucleus 
is more th an 1800 t imes as heavy as t he elec
trons as~o(' i :lted wi t h it) is considered t o be 
principally in neutral particles - t ha t is, parti
cles which ex hibit no elect ri cal effects
bound t ogether by some means. These neutral 
part icles each may actually be the result of the 
co mbination of a posit ive a nd a. nega tive pa rti
cle, so tha t t he charge o n c:tch is neut rali zed , 
The net posit ive cJu\l'ge associa.ted with the nll 

cleus c:\n be looked upon as a n excess of positive 
particles , 01' as an absence of enough negative 
charges to neut ralize co mpletely the po~ i t ive 
cha rges present. Ordinary electrical acti vity is 
the result of move men ts of the electrons, or 
negative charges, so it is customary t o consider 
electri ca l phenomena as ca used by the presence 
or a bsence of t hese negat ive particles. 

In the a t oms of many subst ances, one or two 
of the outer electrons associa ted with the 
nucleus can be detached from t he ato m by 
suitable means, t h us leaving the a to m as a 
whole wi t h a ne t posit ive cha rge. W hen this 
occurs, electrical acti vity becomes eviden t . 

1'Jl e un i.t of qlum/,ity - The amount of 
electri city re presented by a single electro n is 
ext remely small - fa r too srnall to be used as 
a unit of q uantity in practical electri ca l work. 
The pract ical unit of electrical quantity is the 
coulomb. One coulom b is eqnal to a bout 6.2 X 
1018 elec t rons. Because t he elec tron is so mi
nute , the Hgranul a. r" na t ure of electricity is 
not a ppa.rent in pract ical work. 

S wti,c ftnd c u,rrent e lectrici ty - An elec
trical charge may be either at rest (stalic) o r 
moving. Electrostat·ics is tha t bra nch of electri 
cal theory wh ich deals wi t h t he behavior o f 
electri city a t rest . If a n electrical charge is 
moving, its movement constitutes a current of 
electricity . The movement may take pb ce 
through a va cuum, through a ga s or liquid, or 
through solid ma teri a ls (usually metals) called 
conductors. When the movement is th rough a 
solid , the collection of electrons co nsti t utin g the 
ori gina l cha-I'ge docs not move as a un it th rough 
the enti re path; instead, individ ual e lectro ns all 
alo ng the path a re urged to leI:l.V e t he a toms t o 
whi ch t hey are attached. Each electron tnlve ls 
only a relatively s hol,t dista nce before fin di ng 
another atom whi ch is e lectron-deficient, a nd 
to whi ch it te nds to a t tach itself. The motion 
is, therefore, trans mitted nJong the path from 
electron t o electroll, much in the snme way 
that motion in a chain is transmit ted from lin k 
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to link. Naturally. the ease wi t h which t he 
electron motion is tra nsmitted depe nds upo n 
the ease with which an electro n can be de
tached from an a tom of the s ubstance thro\lgh 
which the cu rre nt is movin g. 

The flo w o f current t hrou gh a conductor is 
accompanied by heating of the concludor, 
which may be explained as resulti r,g from col
li sions between m oving electrons and atoms, 
setting the la tter into vibration. Thus there is 
a lo~s of energy, in the form of heat, accom
panying the fl ow of cu rrent. 

Fig. 201 - A (tnH: tion an d repu ls ion of char ged objec ts , 
as demqnstralcd by the pith . ball experiment described. 

Tnsu,lators find condu ctors - I\1aterials 
whose atoms will rea dil y give up an elec tron 
are called conductors, while those in \v hich all 
the electrons are firm ly bound in the a t om are 
called insulators or dielectrics . M ost metals are 
good conductors, as also a re acid or salt solu
tions. Among t he insulators are wood, hard 
rubber, bakelite, quartz, glass, porcelain, tex
tiles and m a ny other nonmetallic materials. 

Resistance - No substance is a perfect con
ductor, and there is al so no such thing as a 
perfect insulator . The measure of the difficulty 
in moving an electron by electrical means is 
called resistance. Good conductors have low re
sistance (high conductiv1·ty ), good insulators 
very high resistance. Between the two are ma
terials which are neither good conductors nor 
good insu lators, but nonetheless are useful 
since there often is need for intermediate values 
of resistance in elec t rieal circuits. 

Circuil.s - A circuit is simply a complete 
path along whi ch electrons can move. There 
will normally be a source of energy (a battery, 
for instance), an d a load, or portion of the cir
cuit where the cu rrent is made to do useful 
work. There must be an unbroken path 
through which the elec trons can move, with 
the source of energy acting as an electron 
pump and sending them around the circuit. 
The circuit is said to be open when no charges 
can move, because of a break in the path. It is 
closed when no break exist s - when switches 
arc closed an d all connections a re made. 

«l 2-3 Static Electricity 
The eff~ctric cJwrgc - M any materia ls t hat 

have a high resistance can be made to acquire 
a charge (su rplus or defic iency of electrons) 
by mechanical mea ns, such 3.S fri ction . The fa
miliar crackling when a hard-rubber comb is 
run t hrough hair on a. dry winter day is an 
example of an electr ic charge generated by 
fric tion. Objects can have either a surpl u!' or a 

defi ci ency of e lectrons - a s urplus of electrons 
is called a negative charge ; a lack of the m is 
called It ]Jo:>itit'e cha rge. T he kind o f charge is 
called its polarity , A negatively charged object 
is freqJJently called a negative pole, ::t ll d a posi
tively charged object a positive pole. 

A I,trac tion and repld~ i.on - U nlike charges 
(one posit ive, one negative) exert an attraction 
on each other. This can be de monstrated by 
giving charges of opposite polarity to two very 
light, well-insulated conductors, such as bits 
of metal foil sus pended from dry thread (Fi g. 
201 ). (Pi th balls covered with fo il frequently 
are used in thi s experiment. ) W he n the two 
charged obj ects are brought close together, 
they wi ll be attracted to each other. If the 
cha rges are equal and the charged bodies are 
permitted to touch, the surplus elect rons on 
the negat ively charged object will trams fer 
to the positively cha rged object (i .e., the one 
defi cien t in electrons) and the two charges will 
neutralize, leaving both bodies uncharged . If 
the charges are not equal, the weaker charge 
neu tralizes an equal am ount of the s tronger 
when the two bodies t ouch, upon which the 
excess of the stronger charge distributes itself 
over both. Both bodies then have charges of 
the same polarity, and a force of repuJsion is 
exercised between them. Consequently, the bits 
of foil tend to spring a way from each other. 
Unlike charges attract, like char{je~ repel. 

Electrostatic field - F rom t he foregoing it 
is evident that an elect ric charge can exert a 
force t hrough t he spa ce s urrounding the 
charged object. T he region in which this force 
is exert ed is considered to be pervaded b y a n 
electrostatic field, this concept of a field being 
adopted to expla in the "action at a distance" 
of the charge. The fiel d is pictured as consisting 
of lines of force origin ating on the charge and 
spreading in all d irections, fina lly terminati ng 
on other cha rges of opposite polarity. These 
other charges may be a very large di stan ce 
away. T he number of lines of force per uni t 
area is a meas ure of the intensity of the fie ld , 

The general picture of a charged object in 
iso lated space is shown in Fig. 202. This is an 
ideal ized situat ion, since in practice the charged 
object could not be completely isola ted. T he 
presence of other charges, or simply of in
sula to rs or conductors, in the vi cinity will 
grea tl y cha nge the configuration of the field . 
The direction of the field, as indicated by the 

, ~ed 

Dnes \" ! (.0; 
of force --- .'. :// 

-··~'·::::::r:~·::~--~ 
• 

Fig. 202 - Lines o f force fro m a charged object ex
te nd outward rildiall y. Altbou gh only two dim en sion s 
are sh own, the fie ld f" x te n d s in ,,11 .l irections frOIl) lhe 
charge, aDd should be v isu.ilized in thrce dilllcnsiOllS. 
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arrowheads, is away from a positively charged 
object ; if the charge were negative, the direc
tion would be toward the charge. 

It should be understood that the field pi c
ture as represented above is a convenient 
method of explainin g observed effects , and is 
not to be taken too litera-Hy. The elect ri c force 
docs not consist. of separate lines like strings o r 
rocl s, but co mpletely pervades the medium 
through which the force is exerted . \Vith this 
understanding, it is convenient. t o talk of lines of 
force and to me:ls urc the field intensity in 
terms of number of lines per unit !l.rc:l.. 

The int.ensity of t he field dies away with 
distance from the charged object in a manner 
determined by its shape and the ci r cu m
stances of its s urroundings. I n the case of an 
isolated charge at a point (an infinitesimally 
s mall object), the field strength is inversely 
proportional to the square of the distance. 
H owever, this relationsh ip is not true in many 
other cases; in so me im portant practical a p
plications the field intensity is inversely pro
portional to the di stance, not to its square. 

Elcctros t,at.i.c il'l.ducti,o n - If a piece of 
conducting material is brought near a charged 
object, the field will exert a force on the elec
trons of the metal so that those free to move 
will do so . If the object is positively charged, 
as indicated in Fig. 203, the f ree electrons will 
move toward the end of the conductor nearest 
the charged body, leavi ng a deficiency of elec
trons at the other end. Renee, one end of the 
conductor becomes negatively charged while 
the other end ha.s an equal positive charge. 
The lines of force from the charged body ter
minate on t he conductor, where s ufficient 
elect rons accumulate to provide an electric 
intensity equal and opposite to that of the 
field at that point. Because of thi s effect, the 
electrostatic fi eld inside the conductor is com
pletely neutral ized by the induced charge; in 
other words, the fi eld does not penetrate t he con
ductor. In radio work this provides the means 
by which electros tatic fields may be excluded 
from regions where they are not wanted. 

Charges induced in a conductor as shown in 
Fi g. 203-A are h eld in existence by the fi eld 
from the charged object. On taking the con
d uctor out of the field the elect rons will re
distr ibute themselves so that the charges di s
appear. H owever, if the conductor is con
nected to the earth through a wire while under 
the influence of the field , as shown in Fig. 
203-B, the ind uced positive charge will tend to 
move as far as possible from the source of the 
field (that is, electrons will flow from the earth 
to the conductor). If the grounding wire is then 
removed, the conductor will be left with an 
excess of electrons a nd will have acquired a 
<I permanent" charge - permanent, that is, so 
long as the condu ctot' is well enough insu lated 
t o prevent the charge from escapi ng to earth 
or to other objects. The polarity of the induced 
charge alwa.ys is opposite to the polarity of the 
charge which se t up the original fiel d. 

(B) 
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Fig. 203 - E lectrostatic inclucti(m. Th e field from th e 
positi",; ly chaqwd bod y :Ht l'ac ts elect rons, w h ich ac· 
cumula te to form a negative cha r ge . The o pposi te end of 
the couductor con se(lu cli tl y acqu ires a positive cha r!(I:. 
This lUay be "'d rained o ff" to ear th , a s sbown a t (ll ). 

En ergy i n t h e e iec l,ros tatic fie l(/ - The 
expenditure of energy is necessary to place an 
electrical charge upo n a n object and thus es
tabli sh an elect rostatic field. Once the field is 
establ ished and is constant, no further ex
penditure of energy is required. T he energy 
supplied to establish the field is stored in the 
field; thus the field represents potential e nergy 
(that is, energy available for usc) . The poten
tial ene rgy is acquired in the same way that 
potential energy is given any object (a 10-
pound weight, for instance) lifted against the 
gravitational pull of the earth. If the weight is 
a llowed to drop, its potential energy is changed 
into the energy of motion. Simi larly, jf the 
electrostatic field is made to d.isappear, its po
tentia l energy is transfo rmed into a movement 
of electrons, or into an electri c cu rrent. 

The potential energy of t he lifted weight is 
meas ured by its we ight and the distance i t is 
lifted; that is, by the work done in lifting it. 
S imilarly, the potential energy (called simply 
potential) of the electrostatic field at any point 
is measured by the work done in moving a 
charge of specified value to that point, against 
the repulsion of the field. I n practice, absolute 
potentia l is of less interest t han the difference 
of potential between two points in the field. 

/)otentia l d iffe rence - If two objects are 
charged differently, a potential diffe re nce 
exists between the m. Potential difference is 
measured by an electrical unit called t he volt. 
The greater the potential difference, the 
higher (numerically) the voltage. This voltage 
exerts an electri cal pressure 0 1' force as explained 
above, and is often called electromotive forc e 
01', simply, e:m.f. It is not necessary to h ave 
unlike cha.rges in order to have a difference of 
potential ; both, for instance, may be negative, 
so long as one charge is more intense t han the 
other. From the viewpoint of the stronger 
charge, the weaker one appears to be posi tive 
in sllch a case, since it has a smaller number 
of excess electrons ; in other words, its relative 
polarity is posit ive. The greater t he potential 
difference, the more intense is the electrostatic 
field between the two charged objects. 
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Cupacit)' - More work must be done in 
movin g a given charge against the repulsion 
of a strong field than against a weak one ; 
hence, potential is proportional to the strength 
of the field. In turn, field strength is propor
tiona l to the charge or quantity o f elect ri city 
on the charged obj ect, so that potential also is 
proportional to charge. By inserting a suitable 
constant, the propo rtionality can be changed 
to a n equality: 

Q ~ CE 

where Q is the quantity of charge, E is the po
tentia l, and C i s a constant depending upo n the 
charged object (usually a conductor) and its 
s llI'foli ndi ug!:i and is called the capacity of the 
object. Capac.ity is the ratio of qua ntity of 
charge to the potential resulting from it , or 

c ~ 9. 
E 

When Q is in coulombs and E in volts, C is 
measured in f arads. A conductor has a capacity 
of one farad when the addition of one coulomb 
to its charge raises its potential by one volt. 

The farad is much too large a unit for prac
tical purposes. In radio work, t he microfarad 
(one millionth of a f !~rad) a nd t he micro
microfarad (one mi llionth of a microfarad) are 
the un its most frequently used. They are ab
breviated p.ld. and JJJ.lfd. , respectively. 

The capacity of a condu ctor in air depends 
upon its size and shape. A given charge on a 
small conductor results in a more in tense 
electrostatic field in its v icinity than the same 
charge on a larger conductor. This is because 
the charge distributes itself ove r the surface, 
hence its density (the quantity of electricity 
por unit area) is smaller on the larger condu c
tor. Consequently, t he potential of t he larger 
conductor is smaller, for the same amount of 
charge. In other words, its capaci ty is greater 
because a greate r charge is required to raise 
its potential by t he same amount. 

Colt<ien sers -If a grounded conductor, A 
(Fig. 204), is brought ncar a second conductor, 
B, which is cha rged, the fo rmer will a cquire a 
charge by electrostatic induction. Since the 

+ + B + 
0 , , 
I 0 0 
0 0 , 0 0 0 

~ 0 1 

0 0 
A 

~~, = 
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Fig. 204 - The principle of the condenser. 

charge on,A is opposite in polarity to that on 
B, the field set up by the induced charge on A 
will oppose the origi nal field set up by the 
charge on B, hence t he potential of B will be 
lowered. Because of this, more charge must be 
placed on B t o raise its potential to it.s original 
value; in other words, its capacity has been 
increased by the presence of the second con
ductor. The combination is called a condenser. 

The capacity of a conden<:er depends upon 
the areas of the conductors, as before, and a lso 
becomes greater as the distance between the 
conductors is decreased, since, wit h a fixed 
amoun t of charge, the potential difference 
between them decreases as they are moved 
closer together. 

1 
T 

1 
T 
Symbols 

Fig. 205 - A simple t ype of condenser •. consis tinJ( of 
t wo m eta l p lates separa ted by di electric llIatcri tll. D ia
gra mmat ic symbol s for condensers a re show n (It the 
r ight . Tbe two a t the t op iudica te conde users o f fixed 
capacity: the two below. condeDscrs whose ca pacity is 
variablc . The sy m bols O il t he left arc commo nl y uscd . 

If insulating or dielectric material other 
than air is inserted between the conductors, it 
is found that the potential di fference is lowered 
still more - t hat is, there is a further increase 
in capacity. This lowering of the pot e nt.ial 
difference is considered to be the result of 
polan'zation of t he dielectric. By this it is 
meant that t he molecules of t he subst a nce 
tend to be distorted under the influence of the 
elec trostatic field in such a way t ha t the 
negative charges wi thin the molecule are 
drawn toward the positively charged conduc
tor, leaving the other end of t he molecu le 
with a posi tive charge facing the negatively 
charged conductor. Since the electrons are 
firmly bound in the atoms of the dielectric, 
there is no flow of current and the total charge 
on each atom is sti ll zero, but there is a 
tendency to\vard separation which causes a 
reaction on the electrostatic field. The dielec
tric of a charged condenser thus is under 
mechanical stress, and if the potential d iffer
ence between the plates of the condenser is 
great enough the dielectric may break down 
mechanically and electrically. 

T he ratio of the capacity of a condenser with 
a given dielectric materia l between its plates 
to t he capacit y of the same condenser with air 
a.s a dielectric is called the specific inductive 
capacity of the dielectric, or, probably more 
commonly, the dielectric constant. Strictly 
speaking, the comparison should be ma de to 
empty spaCe (i.e. , a vacuum) rather than to 
air, but the dielectric constant of air is so nearly 
that of a vacuum that the prac tical difference 
is negligible. A table of dielectric constants is 
given in Chapter T wenty-One. 

Condensers have many uses in electrical 
and radio circuits, all based on the ir ab ility to 
store energy in the electric fi eld when a poten
tial difference or voltage is caused to exis t be
tween the plates - energy which btcr can be 
released to perform useful functions. 
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([ 2-4 The Electric Current 
Conduc tion in Ineto ls - When a difference 

of potentia l is maintained bet ween the ends of 
a metalli c conductor , there is a con tinuoll s 
drif t of electrons thTOUgh the conducto r to
wa rd the end having n. pos iti ve potent ia l (rela
t ive polarity posi ti ve). This elec tro n d rift con
sti t utes a n electri c cu rrent t h rough t he metal 
(§ 2-2). The speed wi t h which the electron 
movement is est ablished is very nearly the 
s peed of light (300,000,000 meters , or a pproxi
mately 186,000 miles, per second) , so t ha t t he 
current is said to travel at nearly tbe speed of 
light. By this i t is meant that t he time interva l 
between the appli ca t io n of the electromotive 
force and the flow of current in all parts o f a 
circuit, even p ile extending over hundreds of 
miles, is negligible. H owever, the individual 
electrons d o not move a t anything a pproach
ing such a speed. "I'he situation is similar to 
that existing when a mechanical force is trans
mitted by mcans of a rigid rod. A force ap
plied to one end o f the rod is transmitted 
practically instantl:meously to the other end, 
even though the rod itself moves rela tively 
slowly or not at all. 

The magnitude of the electric current is the 
rate at which electricity is moved past a point 
in the circuit . If the rate is constant, then the 
current is equal to the quantity of electri city 
moved past a given point in some selected 
time interval. That is, 

1 ~9. 
t 

where 1 is the inten si~y or ma gnitude of the 
current, Q is the quan t ity of electricity, and t 
is the time. 1f Q is in coulo mbs and t in seconds, 
the unit for J is called the am pere. One ampere 
of current is equal to one coulomb of electri city 
moving or II flowing " past a given point in a 
circuit in one second. 

The currents used by different electrical 
devices vary greatly in magnitude. The cur rent 
which flows in a n ordinary 60-watt lamp, fo r 
in stance, is about one-half ampere, the cunent 
in an electri c iron is about 5 amperes, and that 
in a radio tube may be as low as 0.001 a mpere. 

When a current flows t hrough 3. meta llic 
conductor there is no visible or chemical effect 
on the conductor. The ouly phys ica l effec t is 
the heat developed (§ 2-2) as the result of en
ergy loss lll the conductor. Under norma.! condi
tions the rate at which hea t is generated and 
tha t at which it is radiated by the conductor 
will quickly reach equi librium. HO\I,'ever, if the 
hea t is developed at a more rapid ra te tha n it 
can be radia ted, t he temperature will conti nue 
to rise until the conductor burns or melts. 

Experimental meas urements have shown 
that t he current which flows in a given met:l llic 
conductor is direc tly proportio nal to the ap
plied e. m.f. , so long as the temperature of the 
conductor is beld constant. There is no c.mJ. 
so small bu t t hat some current will flow as a 
result of its ~\pp l i cation to a metallic conductor. 

23 
Cuseous condu.ction - In any gB,g or mix

tu re of gases (such as ai r, for exa mple) there 
are al w:LYs so me free elec trons - tbat is, elec
t rons not a ttached to an atom - and also 
some a toms lac king an electron. Thus there are 
both positively and negatively cha rged parti
cles in the gas, as well as many neutral a toms. 
An atom lacking an electron is called a positive 
ion, ·while the free elect ron is called a negative 
ion . The term ion is, in fact, applied to any 
elemental part icle whi ch has a n electri c charge. 

If the gas is in an electric field, the free elec
trons will be attracted towa rd the source of 
positive potential and the positive ions will be 
att racted t oward tbe source of negative poten
tial. I f the gas is at a tmospheric pressure neither 
parti cle can travel very far before meeting a n 
ion of the opposite kind , when the two com
bine to form a neutral atom. Sin ce a neutral 
atom is not affected by the electric field, there 
is no flow of current through the gas . 

H o wever, if the gas is enclosed in a glass 
container in which two separate metal pieces 
called eleclrodes are sealed, and the gas pres
sure is then reduced by pumping out most of 
the gas, 30 different set of cond itions resul ts. 
At low pressure there is a comparatively 
large dist ance between each atom, and when 
an electric field is est abli shed by applying a 
diffe rence of potential to the electrodes the 
ions can travel a considerable distance before 
meet ing another ion or atom. The farther the 
ion travels the greater the velocity it a cquires, 
since the effect of the field is to accelerate its 
motion. If the field is strong enough the ions 
will acquire such velocity that when one hap
pens to collide with a neutral atom the force 
of the collision will knock an eJectron out of 
t he atom, so that this a t om also becomes 
ionized. The process is cUID ulative, and the 
freed electrons a re attracted to the positive 
electrode while the positive ions are attracted 
to the negative electrode. This movemen t of 
charged particles const itutes an electric cur
rent through the gas. 

Since an ion must a cqu ire a certain velocity 
before it can knock an electron out of a neutral 
atom, a definite field strengt h is required be
fore cond uction can take place in a gas. That 
is, 3, certain value of potential difference , 
called the ionizing potential, must be applied 
to the electrodes. If less voltage is a ppliedJ the 
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Fig. 206 - Illus tra t ing cond uction throu gh a gas at 
low pressure. P osiLive ions are attrllc ted to the negati vc 
electro<] e. whi le electrons are attrac ted to t h e posil.ive 
clecl "o<lc. This takes place 0 111 )" nCler the gas is iOll izc(1. 
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gas does not ionize and the current is negligible. 
On the other hand, once the gas is ionized nl1 

increase in potential does not have mLich effcr·t 
on the cu rrent, since the ions already have 
>;u ll'n" cnt velocity to mainta i n t he l on i'/.u.t i on . 

The ionizin g potent ial required depends upo n 
the kind of gas an d the pressure . I onization is 
usually accompanied by a colo red glow in tlte 
gas, differen t k illds of gases having different 
character istic colors. 

Fig. 207 - E lcctrol y tic CQ Zl duc;t ioB, Wh e n an C.ln . L is 
applied to tb e dco;lroll e", nega ti ve iOll s arc a(tracle,1 10 
the positi vel y chafJ;eJ p late a nd po sitive iOllS to the neg
ativel y c harged p la te . T he ba tt e ry, which is the SOllrce 
of t he c.m.f. , is indica t ed b y its custOiliary sYUlbol. 

Current flow in liquids - A very large 
number of chemical compounds have the pe
culiaI' characterist ic tha t, when they arc put 
into solution , the compollent parts becume 
ionized. For exam ple, common table sal t 
(sodium chloride), each molecule of which is 
made up of aile atom of sodi um and one of 
chlorine , will, when put into water, break down 
into a sodium ion (positive, wi t h one electron 
deficient) and a chlorine ion (negative, with 
one excess electron). This can only occur so 
long as the salt is in solutio-n - take away the 
water and the ions are recombined into the 
neutral sodium chloride. This spontaneous 
dissociation in solution is another form of 
ionization, and if two wires with a difference 
of potential across them are placed in the solu
t ion, the negative wire will attract the positive 
sodium ions and the positive wire will a tt ract 
the negative chlorine ions. Thus an electric 
curren t will flow through the solution. " ' hen 
the ions reach the wires the electron surplus or 
deficiency will be remedied, and a neutral 
atom will be formed. 

In this process, t he water is decomposed into 
its gaseous con stituents, hydrogen a nd oxygen. 
The energy used up in decomposing the wate r 
and i n moving the ions is supplied by the 
source of potential difference. The energy used 
in decomposing the water is equivalent to a n 
opposing c.m.f. , of the order of a volt or two. If 
th is constant "back voltage" is subtracted 
fro m the applied voltage, i t. is found that the 
current fl owing through a given solu t ion, or 
electrolyte, is proport ional to the difference 
between t he two voltages. 

C [ure n t flo w in vlI cuum - If a suitable 
metalli c cond uctor is heated to a high t empera
ture in a vacu um, electrons will be emitted 
from the surface. The elec trons are freed from 
this filam ent or cathode because it has been 

heated to a t emperature tha t gives them s uffi
cient energy of motion to allow them to break 
away from the surfa ce. The process is ca lled 
thenniom·c electron emi!Ss·ion. Now, if a meta l 
plate is ph.ced in the vacuu m and gi.ven a. P05\
t ive charge ·with respect to the ca thode, this 
pla te or anode will at trac t a number of the ele('
trons that s urrou nd the cathode. The pas~age 
of the e lectrons from cat hode to anode const i
tutes an electric current. All t hermionic vac
uum tubes depend for their operati on o n the 
emiss ion of electrons from a hot cathode . 

Since the electrons emitted from the hot 
cathode are negatively charged, it is evident 
that t hey will be attracted to the plate ollly 
when the latter is at a posit ive potent ia l with 
respec t to thc cathode. If t he plate is nega
tively cha rged wi t h res pect to t he cathode the 
electrons will be repelled back to the cathode, 
hence no current will flow through the V:'CU lim . 

Consequently, a thermio ni c vacuum tube co n
ducts current in one direction only. \Vhe n t he 
plate is positive , it is found that (if the po ten
t ia l is not too large) t he current increases with 
an increase in potential differen ce bet\'..-een the 
plate and cathode. H owever, the re lationship 
between current alld applied voltage is not a 
sim ple one. If the voltage is made large enough 
all the electrons emitted by the cathode \vill be 
dra wn to the plate, and a further increase in 
voltage therefore cannot cause a fur t her in
crease in Cllrrent. The number of electrons 
emitted by the cathode depends upon the tem
perature of the cathode and the material of 
which it is constructed . 

Directio n of cu.rrc nl. f low - Use was being 
made of electricity f01" ·a long time before its 
electronic nature was understood. Wh ile it is 
now clear that current flow is a drift of nega
ti ve electrical charges or electrons toward a 
so urce of positive potential , in the era preced
ing the electron theory it was assumed that the 
current Rowed from the point of higher positive 
potential to a point of lower (i.e ., less posit ive 
or more negative) potential. While th is assump-
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Fig. 208 - I1111s trntin g <.:onduClion b y thermionic emi s 
s io n o f el ectron s i n a vac ll u m tllbe . Oue batte ry is used 
ollly to h e n t the filamcnt t o a tc mpera ture wbe re it "j !! 
emit electron s . Tbc other batte ry pl aces n p o t e n tinl o n 
the p la te wh ic h is pos i t ive wi th respect to the fi lame r'l, 
an d as a result th e electron s are atlrncted 10 t h e I)bl c. 
The now of el ec tro n s froUl fil n mcnt to p la te com pl ct es the 
electrical pa th, and c urrent 1I0ws in t he pl a te cir cuit. 
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t ion turned out to be wholly wrong, it is sti ll 
customary to speak of CllITcnt as flowing ,/ from 
positive to negative /I in many applicat ions . 
The pract ice often cau ses confusion, but this 
dist inction between "current." fl ow and 
IIclecLron" fl ow often must be taken into ac
count. If electron fl ow is specifi cally mentioned 
there is of course no d oubt [1,5 to the meaning, 
but when the directio n of curren.t flow is speci
fied i t may be kl,kcn, by convention , as being 
opposite to the direction of electron movement. 

/Jr i mllry cells - If two electrodes of di s
similar mct.:1Is a.rc i mmcr~cd in an electrolyte, 
it iii found that. a s mall dilIc rcnce of potent.ia l 
ex ists between t he eleet,rades. Such a combina.
tion is called a cell. If the two electrodes a re 
connected together by a conductor external to 
t he cell , a n e lect ri c current will flow bet\'v·ecll 
them. In s uch 3. cell, chemi cal energy is con
ver ted into electrical energy. The difference of 
potential ari ses as a result of the fact that ma
terial from one or both o f the electrodes gocs 
into solution in the electrolyte, and in the 
process ions nrc fo rmed in the vicinity of the 
elect rodes. The electrodes acquire chargcs be
(':luse of the clectric field associated with the 
charged ions. The di fference of potential be
tween the elect rodes is principally a functio n of 
the metals used, and is more or less independent 
of the kind of e lectrolyte or the size of the cell. 

When current is s upplied to an external cir
cuit, two principal e ITec;ts occur with in the cell. 
T he negative elect rode (negative as viewed 
from outside t he ceU) loses weight as its mate
rial is used up in furni shing energy, and hydro
gen bubbles form on the positive elect rode. 
Sin ce the gas bubbles are non-conducting, their 
accumulation tends to reduce the effect ive a rea 
of t he posi tive c lect rode, and conseq uently re
duces the current. The effect is cumulative, and 
eventually the elect rode will be co mpletely 
covered and no further current can flow. This 
effec t is called polarization. If the bubbles are 
removed, or prevented from forming by chemi
cal means, polariza.t ion is reduced a nd current 
can flow as lo ng as there is Ina.terial in the nega
t ive electrode to furn ish the energy. A chemical 
wh ich prevents the formation of hydrogen 
bubbles in a cell is called a de polarizer. 

In addition to polari7.ation effects, 3. cell has 
a certai n amount of internal resistance because 
of the resistan ce of the dectz-odes and t he e lec
t rolyte and the contact res ist~nce between the 
electrodes a nd electrolyte. The internal resist
ance depends upon the materials used and the 
f'; ize ancl elect rode spacing of the cell. Large 
ce ll s with the electrodes close together ,vi II 
have s m:tl le r intemal resistance than small 
cells made of the same materi a ls. 

A collectio n of cel ls connected together is 
ealled a battery. The te rm batt ery a lso is ap
plied frequently (ldthough incorrect ly ) to a 
single cell. 

J) r y cells - The most fam ili:l.l" form of 
primary cell is the dry cell. Like the elementary 
type of cell j ust described, it bas a liquid elec-
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trolyte, but the liquid is mixed with other In::tte
ria ls to form a paste. The cell the refore can be 
used in any position and handled as though it 
actually were dry. 

Pig. 209 - Cons t r uc tio n of n d ry cdL 

The construction of an ordina ry dry cell if; 
s hown in Fig. 209. The cont.a iner is the negn
tive e!ectrode and is made of zinc. Nex t t o it is 
a section of bl otting material f::ltumted with 
the electrolyte, a solution of sal am moniac. 
The positive electrode is a carbon rod, and the 
space between it a nd t he blotting paper is fi lled 
with a mixture of carbon , manganese dioxide 
(the depolarize r) and the electrolyte. T he top 
is fil! ed wi th sealing compound to preven t 
evaporation, si nce the cell will not work when 
the electrolyte drys out. The e.m .f. of a d ry cell 
is about 1.5 volts. 

Dry ce ll s arc made in various sizes, depend 
ing u pon t he current which they will be cal!ed 
upon to furn is h. The construction freque ntly 
varies from that shown in Fig. 209, although 
in general the basic materials are the samc in 
all dry cells. Batteries of small cells a re asse m
bled togethe r as a uni t for fu rnishing plate cur
rent for the vacuum tubes used in portable 
receiving sets; such "B" batteries, as they are 
called, ca n s upply a current of a few hun
dredths of a n ampere continuously. L arger 
ce lis , such as the common II :\0. 6" cell, can 
deliver curren ts of a fracti on of a n a ml>e re con
t inuously, or currents of several amperes foJ' 
very short periods of time. The total amollnt of 
energy delivered by ~\ dry cell is larger when t he 
cell is used only inte rmittently, as compared 
with continuous usc. The cell wi ll deteri orate 
even without lise, and s hould be put into serv
ice within a year or so from the time it is man u
factm·ed . The period dUl'ing whi ch it is usable 
(wi thout havin g been put in service) is known 
as the " she lf li fe" of the cell or battery. 

Secondul"Y ccll.s - The types of ce Jl s jl lst 
described are known as primary celis, beca use 
the electri cal energy is obtained directly from 
chemi cal energy. I n some ty pes of cells the 
chemi cal actions are reversible; t hat is, forc i ng 
a cun ent through the cell, in thc o ppos itc 
directi on to the current fl ow when the cell is de
livering e leetri ('al energy, causes j ust the re
verse chemi('al act.ion. This tends to restore t he 
cell to its original condition, a nd e lectrical 
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energy is tran!'fol'med into chemiC':1 i energy. 
The process is called char(fin,q the cell. A eel! 
whi ch must first be charged befo re it can de
liver electrical energy is called a secondary cell. 

A sirn ple form of secondary cell can be made 
by immersing two lead electrodes in a dilute 
solution of sulphuri c ac id. If a current is for ced 
through the cell, the surface o f the elect rode 
whi ch is connected to the positive termin al of 
the charging c .m.f. will be ('hnnged to lend 
peroxide and the surface of the electrode con
nected to the negative termi nal will be changed 
to spongy lead . After a period of charging the 
charging source can be di sconneeted, ll. nd the 
cell will be found to h ave an c.m.£. of abou t 2. 1 
volts. It will furni s h a small current to an ex
ternal circuit for a period of ti me. This dis
charge of electrical energy is accompanied by 
chemical action whi ch form s lead sulphate on 
both electrodes. Vlhcn the lead peroxide an d 
spon gy lead are converted to lead sul phate 
there is no longer a diffe rence of potential, 
since b oth electrodes are now the same m a te
rial, and the eel! is completely discharged. 

The lead .<;tornge ba u e r)' - The most com
mon fo rm of secondary cell is the lead storage 
celL T he common storage battery for automo
bile starting consists of three such cells con
nected together electrically a nd assembled in a 
si ngle container. T he pri nciple of operation is 
similar to th.at just described, but the con
struc tion of the cell is considerably more com
plicated . T o ob tain large currents it is neces
sary t o use elect rodes ha vi ng a great deal of 
surface area and to put them as close together 
as possible. The elect rodes a re made in the 
form of rectangUlar fl at plates , consisting of a 
latticework or grid of lead or an alloy of lead . 
The interstices of the latticework are filled 
with a paste of lead oxide. The e lectrolyte is a 
sol ution of su lphuri c acid in water . When the 
cell is charged, the lead oxide in the positive 
plate is converted to lead peroxide and that in 
the negative plate to s pon gy lead. To obtain 
high current capacity, a cell consists of a num
ber of posit ive plates, all connected together, 
and a nu mber of negative plates likewise con
nected together. T hey are arranged as shown 
in Fig. 210, ~\'ith alternate negative and posi
tive plates kept from touching by meaus of 
thin separators of insulating material , generally 

Ne'9.aiive 
plate 

assemh'!; 

Acid·prool 
conwiner 

PaJlt ive plow 
assembJ!f 

trC :'l ted wood or perforated ha rd rubber. The 
separato rs preferably should be po rous, so that 
the elec t rolyte can pass through them freely ; 
thus they do not impede the passa ge of current 
from one plate t o the next. There is always o l1.e 
extra negative plate in such an a.ssembly , be
cause the active material in t he positive pl a te 
ex pands when the cell is being charged an d if 
all the expansion took place on one s ide the 
pla.te would be di storted out of shape. 

The c .m.f. of a fully charged storage cell is 
about 2. 1 volts. W hen the e .m.f. drops to about, 
1. 75 vol ts on di scharge , the cell is considered to 
be com pletely di scharged. Discharge beyond 
this limit may res ult in the formation of so 
mu ch lead sulphate on the plates that the cell 
cannot be recharged , sin('e lead sulphate is an 
ins ulator. During the charging process wate r 
in the electrolyte is uscd up, with t he result 
that the sul phuric acid solution becomes more 
co ncentra ted. The hi gher concentrat ion in
creases the spec ific gravity of the solution, so 
that the s pecific gravity may be used to indi
cate the state of the battery with respect to 
charge. In the ord in a ry lead stornge cell the so
lutio n is such that a specific gravity of 1 .2 ~5 to 
1.300 indicates a fu!!y charged ccll, while a di s
charged cell is indicated by a s pecific g rav ity 
of 1.150 to 1. 175. The s pecific gravity can be 
measured by means of a hydrometer, shown in 
Fig. 211. F or use with portable batteries, the 
hydrometer usually cons is ts of a glass tube 
fitted with a syringe so that some of the elec
trolyte can be drawn from the cell into · the 
t ube. The hydrometer float is a s maller glass 
tube, air-tight and partly filled with shot to 
make it sink into the solution. The lower the 
specific gravity of the solution , the farther t he 
fl oat sin ks into it . A graduated scale on the 
fl oat shows the specific gravity directly, being 
read at t he level of the solution . 

Storage cells are ra ted in ampere-hour capac
ity, based on the number of amperes which can 
be furni shed continuously for a sta ted period of 
time. For example , the cell may have a rating 
of 100 ampere-homs at an 8-holil' discharge 
rate. This means that the cell will deliver 100/ 8 
or 12.5 amperes continuow:.ly for 8 hours after 
hav ing been full y charged. The ampere-hour 
capHcity of a cell will va ry wi th the di scharge 
rate, becoming s maller as the rated time of d is-

chargc is made shorter. It a lso de
pends upon the size of the plates and 
their number. I n automobile-type 
batteries the dimensions of the plates 
are fairly well standardized, so that 
the am pere-hour capacity is chie fl y 
determined by the number of plates 
in a ccll . It is, therefore, common prac
tice to speak of I' ll-platc," "15-
plate," etc., bat teries as an indication 
of the battery capacity. 

PASTED PLATE 

Lead "to rnge batteries must be ke pt 
f lilly charged if t hey arc to stay in good 
cond itiu n. If a d ischarged battery is 
le ft standing idle , lead s ulphate will F ig. 210 - Details o f t ypical lead s tora ge.ba ll cry const ru ction. 
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form on the pla.t.es and 
eventwl.lly the bn.ttc l'Y 
will be useless . When 
the battery is being 
charged, hydrogen 
bubbles a re given off by 
the electrolyte whi ch,in 
bursting at the surface, 
throw o ut fine drops of 
the electrolyte. This is 

Float called ,I gassing," The 
sulphuric-acid solutio n 
spray from gassi ng will 
attack ma ny mate rial s, 
and consequently care 
must be used to see 

Shot 

Fig. 2 11 - The h yd ro m· 
eter, a de " ice with a 
c alibrat e d sc a le fo r 
luea!u rin lll the s pc('ific 
gravi t y or lhe eleel ro· 
ly le, used to d e term ine 
th e II late of c1ulr ge o f a 
le a(j ! t o ra gc batte r y . 

that it is not permitted 
to fall 0 11 near-by ob
jects. rt Rhould a lso be 
wi ped oIT the b;\tte ry 
itself. 

A lead battery may 
be charged at its nomi
na l di scharge ratej i.e., 
a lOO-ampcl'c-hour bat 
te ry, 8- hour ratin g, can 
be charged at 100/ 8, 
or 12.5 ampereS. The 

cha rging: vol tage required is slightly lUore than 
t he output volt.age of the cell.. The preferred 
met.hod is t.o chn.rge a t the full rate until the 
cells s tart to "gas " free ly, after wh ich the 
charging rate shou ld be d ropped to about half 
its init ia l value until the battery is full y charged, 
as indim\tcd by the hydromcter reading. Al ter
natively , the batte ry may be charged fro m a 
con stant-potenti ~d sou rce (about 2.3 volts per 
cell), when the rise of termi nal voltage of t he 
battery as it accu mulates a chn,rge will au to
ma t ically U taper" the charging rate. 

The solution in a lcad storage battery will 
freeze at a temperature of abou t 7,ero degrees 
Fahrenheit when the bl\tte ry is discha rged , but 
a fully cha rged battery will not freeze u ntil the 
temperature reaches a bout 90 degrees below 
7,ero. Keepi ng the battery charged therefore 
will prevent damn.ge by freezin g. 

Cells j,n series (lIul, [Jflrnllel- For proper op
eration, many electrica l devices requ ire higher 
voltage or current tha n C:ln be obtai ned from 
~t single cell. If greater voltage is needed, ce lls 
may be connected in series, as shown in F ig. 
212-A . The negative te rminal of one cell is 
connected to the positive termi nal of the next, 
so t hat t he total e. m.f. of the batt.ery is eqtl a.l to 
t he sum of t he e . m.f. s of the indiv idua.l cell~. 
For mdio purposes, batteries of 45 a.nd 90 vol ts 
or 1ll01'C are built up in thi s way from 1.5-volt 
dry cells. An ~l.lltomobile s torage battery con
sists of three lead storage cell s in series, tota.l
ling 6.3 vol t:; - or, in ronnd figu res, 6 volts. 
T he current wh ich may be ta ken safely from a 
ha.l,tcry composcd of ce ll s in series is the same 
ns t,ha t which may be ill ken safC'l y fro m one ce ll 
:t1UIIC: :-:: ill ce the sn.mc ClI l'l'c nt fluws til rough cdl 
celb, the current cap:~c ity is unchanged. 
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When t he device or load to wh ich the batte ry 

is to be connected requires more current than 
can be ta.ken safe ly from a single cell, the cells 
may be connected in parallel, as shown in Fig. 
212-B. In this cnse the total cu rrent is the sum 
of the currents cont ributed by the indi vidual 
cells. each contr ibuting the same amou nt if the 
ce ll s tlre all al ike . When cells are connected in 
parallel it is essential that the e.mJ.s all be the 
sa.me, since if a ile cell generated a larger voltage 
than the others it would force current th rough 
the other cells in the reverse direc t io n and thus 
would take mos t. if not a ll , of the load. Also. if 
one ce ll has a lower termina l voltage t han the 
othe rs it wi ll take current fro m the others 
rathe r tha n carrying its fail' shut'e. 

Cells may be con nected in se ries-parallel, as 
in Fi g. 212-C, to increase both t he voltage and 
the curren t-carryi ng capaci ty of the battery . 

(l 2-5 Electromagnetism 

T h e mu.gn c t..ic field - Everyone is fa miliar 
with the fact that a bar or ho rseshoe magnet 
wi ll attract s mall pieces of iron. Just as in the 
case of electrostati c attract ion (§ 2-3) the con
cept of a field , in this case a. fi eld of magnetic 
force, is adopted to expla in the magnetic a c
t ion. The fi eld is v isualized as being made up o f 
lines of magnetic force. the number of which 
per unit a rea determines the fie ld strength. As 
in the case of.the e lect rost a tic fie ld, the li nes of 
force do not have p hys ical ex istence b ut sim pl y 
represent a co nvenient way of describing the 
properties of the force. 
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Fig. 2/2 - Seriell, parallel. a nd series_pa ra llel eOIl Ile(;' 
ti o" nr cell! . Series connectio n increases the t otal , 'oh a !;e 
wi ll") II ! til llu gin g c urre ut cupa cily; para llel cOUlII.:c tio n 
i" crea ,;;es c u rrent ca p ilcity withou t incr easin g yol ta ge. 
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il1ag ll.c t ic {I.Hracti.on and rcpu.lsio n - The 
forces excIted by the magnetic field arc an
lllogous to elect.rostatic forces. COlTc!'; pondin g 
to pos itive and negative electric charges, it is 
found that there are two kinds of magnetic 
poles. Instead of being called "positive" and 
" ncgative/' h owever, the magnetic poles axe 
c"lIed "north" (N) and " south" (S) poles. 
These names arise from the fact that, when a 
magnetized steeil'od is freely suspended , it wili 
t,urn in to sllch a position that one end points 
toward the north. T he end whi ch points north 
i::i called the "north-seeking," or si rnpJy the 
,I north," pole. 

Unlike electric lines of force , which termi
nate on charges of opposite polarity (§ 2-3), 
magnetic lines of force are closed 'u.pon them
!;eiIiCS. This is illustrated by the fie ld about a 
ba r magnet, a s shown in F ig. 213-A. The lines 
extend through the magnet , the direction being 
taken from S to N inside the magnet a nd from 
N to S outside the magnet. If similnr poles of 
two magnets are brought nenr each other, there 
i:-; a force of rcpuhiion between them, while dis
f' imilar poles are attracted when brought close 
together. As in the case of electric charges, like 
poles repel, un li ke poles attract. 

If a bar magnet is cut in half, as in F ig. 
2 13-13 , it is found that the cut ends a lso are 
poles, of opposite kind to the original poles on 
the same piece. Such cutting can be continued 
indefinitel y, and , no matter how s lnn.1I the 
pieces arc made, there are a lways two o pposite 
poles associa.ted with each piece. In other 
words, a single magnetic pole cannot exis t 
alone; it mu~t alwnys be associated with a pole 
uf the opposite kind. 

T o explain this p;·operty of a magnet, it is 
(·on~ idered that en eh molecule of a magnetic 
~lI h~ tall(·e is itself a miniature magnet. If the 
material is not magnetized, the molecu les are 

Fig. 213-(.0\ ) Th e field ahout a bar nHIj:llct. T he 
1I 1~~II~l i e. lill cs of force ar e co n t inuo us, part of the path 
Itcm S IIls lde llu.: ma;;Jl e t au d part o u tsitle. (U) Cu tt in g a 
lIla~net produ ccs two ma;;ue ts , cach cO lllI, lc te "ith N 
(lnd S poles. \~ itb the JII agne ts in the position s s ho",·)}. 
SOUle of t he l illcs of force arc commo n to both m agll e ls. 

in random positions and the total magnetic ef
fect is zero since there are just as many mole
cules tending to set up a magnetic fi eld in one 
direction as t.here al·e others tending to set up n 
field in the opposite direction. Whcn the sub
stance becomes magnetized, however, the 
molecules are aligned so that most or all of til(' 
N poles of the molecular magnets are tUl'Iled 
toward one end of the materi~11 while the S 
poles point towa rd the other end. 

Alu.gn e l.ic in d ru.: I;i.o n - \\' hen an unmagnet
ized piece of iron is brought into the fi eld of a 
m agne t, its lnolecules tend to align themselves 
as descri bed in t he preced ing paragraph . If one 
end of the iron is ne3-r the N pole of t he m:\.~
net, the S poles of t he male('ules will turn 
toward that end and an S pole is said to he in
<l'uccd in the iron. An N pole will appeal' at the 
opposite end . Because of the attraction be
tween opposite poles, the iron will be drawn 
toward the magnet. Since t.he iron has become 
a magnet under the influence of the ficld , it 
also possesses the prope,·ty of attracting other 
pieces of iron. 

\Vhen the magneti c field is removed, the mol
ecules mayor lllay not resume thei r random 
positions. If the m utcr!al is soft iro n the mag
netism disappears quite r~~pidly when t. he field 
is removed, but in some types of steel the 
molecules are slow to resume thei r random 
positions and such mate) 'j als will ret:tin mag
netis m for a long t i me. A mag net which loses 
its magne t is m quickly when there is no exter
nal magnetizing force is called a le'lItporary 
magnet , while one which retains its m~\gnctism 
for a long t ime is c}l11cd a permanent 1/ta {l /wl. 

The tenden cy to rei:li n magnetis m is calted 
retentivity . T he process of destroying m agnet
is m Call be hastened by heating, which increases 
the motion of the molecules within the s uu
stance, as well as by mechanical shock, which 
also tends to disturb the molecular ulign me nt . 

Elec t.ric c u.rre n t.. a n d t h e m,a gn c I'; c j i,e ld 
Experiment shows that a moving electron 
generates a magnetic field of exactly the same 
nature as that existing about a permunent 
magnet. Since a moving electron, or gl·OUp of 
electrons moving together, constitutes an elec
tri c current, it follo\\·s that the flow of current 
is accompanied by the creation of a magnetic 
fi eld. When t he conductor is a wire the mag
netic lines of force a re in the form o f concent ric 
circles around it and lie in pl anes at righ t 
angles to it, as shown in Fig. 214. The d i. rection 
of th is field is controlled by the direction of 
current flow. 

T lle re is an easily remembered method for 
fin ding the relative directions of the cur re nt 
and of the magnetic fie ld it sets up. Imagine the 
fingers of the righ t hand curled a bout the wire, 
with the thumb extended along the wire in the 
direction of current flow (the con vent.ional 
direction, from positive to negative, !lot the 
direc:tioll of electron movement). Then the fin
gens will be fou lld to poid in the direction of 
t he magnetic heldj th:.Ll .. i::s , from N to .s. 
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Fjg. 214- Whenever 
cl C"(' l riccurren l pas~cs 
thrQlI ll h a wire, lIIa !:_ 
lictic lines of force 
arc set 11 1) in t.h e 
for m of concen tri c 
c ircles al r ;;::h l all
glcs to the ",ire, and 
II ma gnetic liel ,l ex
is ts :lrOlllld th e wire. 
T he direc tion of Ihis 
fi eld is controlled hy 
t h e direct ion of c ur-
relit fl ow, allu c au 
be t raced b y m eans 
of a sm all co mpass. 

Jl'Tu.g " c t orn.ol.iIJC force - The force which 
('auscs the magnetic fi eld is called 'magncto1llo
fi vejm'ee , abbr~viatcd m.m./. It corresponds to 
{'icctroTllotivc force or c. m.f. in the electric cir
('uit. The greater the magnetomotive force, the 
stronger the ma.gnetic fi.eld; tha.t is, t he larger 
I.hc number of m:\gnctic lines pCI' uni t arca. 
Magnetomotive force is proportional to the 
('ur rcnt fl owi ng. \Vhen the wire carryi ng the 
current is formed in to a coi l so t hat t he mag
Iletic flux will be concent ra ted instead of being 
spread over a large [Lrea, t he m.m.L also is 
proportional to the number of tu rns in the coil. 
ConsequenLly magnetomotive force can be ex
pressed in terms of the product of current a nd 
turns, and the ampcre-l11rn, as th is product is 
called, is in fact the common unit of magneto
motive force. The sa me magnet izing effect cau 
be secured with a great many turns and a 'Neak 
current or with a few turns and a strong cu r
rent. For cxam ple, if 10 ampercs flow in o ne 
turn of wire, thc magnetizing effect is 10 am
pere-turns. If one ampere fl ows in 10 turns of 
wire, the m.m.f. also is 10 a mperc-tul"lls. 

'I'lw 'nugn~ I;.c c i r CII;1 - Since magnetic 
lines of force a rc always closed upon thcm
selves , it is possible to draw an analogy be
tween the magnetic drcm't and the ordinary 
electrical circuit. 'The electrical circuit a lso 
must be closed so that a complete path is pro
vided around which the electrons or current 
ca n flo w. However, there is no insulator fo:- the 
m!l.gnelic field, so that the magnetic .circuit is 
always complete even lhoug;h no magnetic ma
terial (s uch as iron) may be present. 

The number o f lines o f magnetic force, or 
}lux , is equivalent in the magneti c circuit to 
('\J rrcnt in the electric circu it. H owever, it is 
usual practice to ex press t he s t rength of the 
field in terms of the number of lines per unit 
a rea, or flUX density . T he unit of flux density 
is the gauss, which is equal to one line per 
square centimeter, but the t<;r ms "lines per 
sq ua re centi meter" or " Ii nes per square inch" 
arc common ly used insteaci. 

Corres ponding to resist!l.llce in the electric 
(·ircuit is the tendency to obstruct the pn.ssagc 
of magnetic fl ux, whi ch is called rei1lctance. 
T he reluct:lncc of guociln!1gneti c maiel'ials, such 
as iron and steel, is quite low. 
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The permeability of n matCl'ial is the ratio of 

the flux \\'h ich would be set up in a closed mag
net ic pa th or circuit of the lHateri ~lI to the flllx 
that would ex ist in :1. pa.th of the same dimcn
sions in air, the srune m.m.L being used in 
both cnses. T he permeability of ai l' is assigned 
the value 1. The permeability of steels of vari
ous types varies from about 50 to several thou
sand, depending upon tho materials alloyed 
with the steel. Very high permcabilities arc 
atta ined in special matcri:1.is s ll ch as "perm
alloy, " which i;; :~Il ~\Iloy of iron and nickel. 

The permeability of ma.gnet ic ma.te rials ue
pends upon the density of magnetic Aux in the 
m!l.terin.L At very hi gh fl ux uensities t.he perme
ability is less than its va.lue !l.t low 0 1' modern.te 
flll x {iensilies. This is because tlt e flllx in mag
netic mat.erials is proportional to the fl pplied 
m .m.L only over a limited range. As the nun.L 
increases more and more of the molecula r 
magnets within the materi:11 become aligned. 
unti l eventually:\ point is reached where:~ very 
great increase in m.m.f. is rcquired to C~l.use:\ 
relatively small increase in flu x. This is called 
magnet'ic saturation. 1 n this region of ~at\ll'atioll 
the pCl"lneability decreases, sin ce the rat i o 
bet ween the number of lines in the !l1;.t t ('l'ial and 
the number in air, for the :"ame m.m.L, is 
smaller than when the flux density is below the 
saturation point. 

Energ:v in I.h e rnag ll e t.ic fie td - Li ke the 
electrosta.tic fi eld (§ 2-3), the magneti c field 
represents potential energy. Consequently the 
expenditure of energy is necessa ry to set u p a 
magnetic field, but once the fie ld has been es
tablished and remains constant no further en
ergy is consumed in maintaining it. If by some 
me!l.ns the field is caused to disappear, the 
stored-up magnetic energy is cunverted to 
energy in some other form. In othe r words t.he 
energy undergoes a transfor mation when the 
magnetic fi eld is changing, being stol'ed in the 
fi eld when the field strength is incre:l.sing and 
bei ng released from the field when the field 
strength is decreasi ng. 

'When a magnetic field is se t up by a current 
flowing in a wire or coil, a certain amount of 
energy is used initially in b ringing the fi eld 
into exis tence. Thereafter tbe current mlls t 
co ntinllo to !low, if the field is to be mnin tn ined 
at steady strength, but 110 expenditure of en
ergy is required for t hi s purpose. (Tilerc will be 
:l steady energy loss in the circuit, but only 
because of the rcsistance of the wire.) If the 
current stops the energy of the field is trans
fo rmed b~\Ck into elcct ric.:ll energy, tending to 
keep t he cUITent fl owing. Tbe a.mount of en
ergy storcd and subsequently released depends 
upo n the strength of the fie ld , which in turn 
depends upon the intensity of the current a.nd 
the ci rcuit conditions, i. e., the relati onship be
twecn field strength and current in the circuit. 

lnd!l cetl 'volwgr - Since a. magnetic fiell! is 
set up by 3.n electri c eUIT('nt, it is not s llrprisiug 
to find that, in turn , a mn,gn{"t ic fiel d can cause 
a currcnt to flow in 3. closed electrical ci rcuit. 
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That is, an e.rn.f. can be induced in a wire in a 
magnetic field. However, since a change in tbe 
field is reqLli red for energy transformation, an 
c.m.f. will be induced only when there is a 
change in the field with res pect to the \vire. 

This change may be an a ctual change in the 
field s trengt.h or may be caused by reJati ve 
motion of the field n.nd wire; e .g., a moving 
field and a stationary wire, or a moving wire 
and a stationary field. It is convenient to con
sider this induced c.m.£. as res ulting from the 
\vire's "cuttin g through" the lines of force of 
t he field. The strength of the c.m.f. so induced 
is proportional to the ratc of cutting of the 
lines of force. 

H the co nductor is moving parallel with 
the lilies of force in a fiel d, no voltage is in
dll ced since no lines are cu t .. Maximum cutting 
results when t he conductor moves through the 
field in such a way that both its longer di
mension and direction of motion are per
pendi cula r to the lines of force, as s hown in 
Fig. 215. When the conductor is s tationary and 
the f1eld st rength va.rie~, the indu ced v oltage 
re'mlts from the alternate increase and decrease 
in the Humber of Jines of fo rce cu tting the wi re 
as t he m.m.L varies in intensity. 

Oirecbon of motIOn 

Direction of 
induced e.m.f 

Fig. 215 - Sho\\ i ll g how C.m . f. is imluced in a ,;ond uc to r 
mov ing t h rollgh a s l;ltiona ry m ag ne t ic field , CUllin g th c 
li ll CR o f fort.:e. COIl\'crsdy, a current se nt t h ro u gh the 
conuuc tor in th e salli e direc tio n by means of a n ex t crIl al 
c. m .f. will cau se the conJucl OI" to move d ow n wa rd. 

Le t! ;;;'~ Luw - "Vhen a volta.ge is induced 
and current fl ows in a conductor moving in a 
magnetic field , energy of motion is transformed 
into electrical energy. That is, mechanical 
work is do ne in moving the conductor when an 
induced current flow s in it. If thi s were not so 
the indu f'ed voltage would be creating electrical 
energy, in violation of the fundamental prin
ciple of physics that energy can neither be 
created nor destroyed but only transformed. 
It is found, therefore, that the flow of current 
creates an opposing m:1gnctic for ce tending to 
stop the movement of the wire. The statement 
of thi s principle is known as Lenz 's Law : HIn 
all cases of e lectromagnetic induction, the in
duced currents have such a direction that"their 
re:l ct ion tends to stop the motion which pro
duces them." 

fH o /,or p rinc i p le - The fac t that current 
flowing in a conductor moving through a. m:'\.g
Heti c f1eld tends to OppO£e the motion indi cates 
that Cll J"l"ent sent through a stationary conduc
tor in a magnetic field would tend to se{. the 
conductor in motion. i:;uch is the case. If moving 

the conductor through the field in the direction 
indicated in Fig. 215 causes a current to now 
as sho wn, then, if t he conductor is stationary 
and an e.m .f. is a p plied to send a current 
through the condudor in the same d i rection, 
the conductor will tend to move across the 
fiel d in the 0PPos1' fe d irec t ion. 

This prineiple is used in the electric motor. 
The sa me rota.tillg machine frequently may 
be used either as a gener~l.tor or motor ; :u; a 
generator it is turncd mechanically to calise 
an induced e. rn.f., and as a moLol" elect ric 
CUITent th rough it causes mech:wi c:11 motion . 

Selj- iru!f/.c ti.o n - When an e .m.f. i . .,; a pplied 
to a wire o r coil, cUlTent begins to flo w and ::I. 

magnetic field is created . Just before closing 
the circuit there was no field; just a fte r closing 
it the field exis ts. Consequently, at the instant 
of closing the circuit the Tate 0/ change of the 
field is very rapid . Si nce the wire or coil carry
ing the current is a conduc to r in a changing: 
fiel d, an e.m.f. will be induced in the wi re . Thi ::; 
induced volt::l.,:;e is the c.m.j. of self-induction, 
so called because it results from the current 
flowing in the wire itself. 

By the principle of conservation of energy 
(and Lenz 's Law), the polarity of the induced 
voltage must be such as to oppose the applied 
voltage; that is, thc induced voltage must tend 
to send current through t be circuit in the 
direction opposite to that of the current caused 
by the applied voltage. At the instant of closing 
the circuit the field changes at such a rate that 
the induced voltage equals the applied voltage 
(it cannot exceed the applied voltage, because 
then it would be supply ing energy to the source 
of a pplied e.m.f. ), but after a short intervnl 
the nl te of change of the field no longer iti so 
rapid and the induced voltage decreases. Thus 
the CIlIT(Ont flowing is very small at first when 
the applied and induced c.m.f. s are about 
equal, but rises as the induced voltnge becomes 
smalle r. The process is cumulative, t he current 
eventually reaching a final value determined 
only by the resistance ill the eircuit. 

I n forcing current through the circuit against 
the pressure of the indu ced or "back" voltage, 
work is done. The total amou nt of work done 
during the time that the current is rising to its 
final value is equal to the amount of energy 
s t ored in the magnetic field, neglecting heat 
losses in the wire itself. As explained before, 
no furt her energy iti put into the field once the 
cu rrent becomes steady. However , if the cir
cuit is opened and current flow caused by the 
applied c.m.f. ceases, the field col lapses. The 
rate of change of field strength is very great in 
thi s case, a nd a voltage is again induced in the 
coil or wire. This voltage causes a cu rrent flow 
in the same direction as that of the applied 
e.m.f. , since energy is now being restored to the 
circuit. The energy usual ly is di ssipated in the 
spark which occurs when s uch a circuit is 
opened. Since the field collapses very rapidly 
\vhen the sw itch is opened, the induced e.m.f. 
at such a time can be extremely high . 
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Pip. . 2 16 - Whell th t, co nd llc ti n ;.:: w ire i ii coiled , t h e 
ind i"id il ld 1l\ 'I ;.::n;:tic fields of each 1111"11 ,I re i ll s uch a 
d irect ion 111; to p f('>,hll'e a fiel d Silllil;l r to tlw l of a har 
m agne t . The scl"' lI1 nlic s), l!l iJo ls fo r l u ,\uc t a IiCC li re 
showu :I t t he .. i~h l. The sy m bol a t the lerl in l h e l OP 
row ind ica t es a n i ron-core inductance; a t Ih e r igh t , a ir 
core. V :Ifjablc in,luct:lIlcC8 are sh ow n in t he bo t tom r ow, 

In r/u c wncc - As explained above, the 
stre ngth of the self- induced voltage is propor
tional to the rn.tc o f change of the ficl d. How
ever, i t is a lso apparent from the foregoing that 
it depends as well upon the properties of the 
circu it, since, if!\ nu mber of similar conductors 
are in t he sa me varying field, the same voltage 
will be induced in each. By combin ing; the con
ductors properly, the total ind\lccd voltage 
in such a case will be the sum of the voltages 
ind uced in each wi re. Also, the rate of changc of 
field st rength depends upon the st rength of the 
field set up by a given amount of curre nt fl ow
ing in t he wire 01' co il, and this in tu rn de pends 
upon t he a m pere-turnR, perTnenbil ity, length 
and cross-section of the magnetic path , etc. 
For a given circuit. however, the field strength 
will be determ ined by the current, a nd the rale 
of change of the field consequently will be de
termi ned by the rate of change of cu rrent. 
Be nce, it is possib le to grou p a ll t he other fac
to rs into one quantity, a property of t he cir
cuit . T his property is called 1:nduct.ance. "Vhen 
t his is done, the equn.tion giving the va.lue of 
t he indu ced voltage beco mes : 

Ind uced vo!tnge 
= L X rate of change of clll'l'cnt 

where L is the inclllcbnce. 
I nduct.nn ce is a property associa.ted wit h a ll 

circuits, :llthough in many cases it may be so 
small in co mparison to other circuit properties 
(such as resistance) Lhat no el'l'or results fro m 
neglecting it. T he inducLancc of 0, s t ra ight wire 
increases with the lengt h of the wire and de~ 
creases with increasing wire diamele r. The in
ductance of sHch ::L wire is s m}l.]] , however. For 
a given length of wi re, mllch grea.te r inductance 
can be secured by winding the wire into a coil 
so that the tot:t l flllX fro m the wire is concen
t rated into a s mall spa.ce and t.he nux den$ity 
correspondingly increased. The unit of indllC
tance is the henry . A circuit 01" coil has a.n in
ductance of one henry i f an e.m.f. of one volL 
is indu ced when the current change~ at the 
raLe of one ampere pel' second . I n radio work 
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it is frequently conve nient t.o URf' Rmnllcr u nits ; 
t.hose co mmonly used 3re the /Ilillihenry (one 
t housa.ndth of a hellry) .'lud the 1nicrohenr.'l 
(one millionth of a henry). 

It will be recognized that the relationship 
between inductance and the magnetic fi eld 
is similar to that between cap!lcity a nd t.he 
elcctrostatic field. T he greater the inciuctnn('e, 
the greater Lhe ~lInount of encrgy stored in t hc 
magnetic field for a given amount of current.: 
the greater the capacit.y , the great.er t.be 
amount of energy st.ored in the electroslat.i(· 
field for a given voltage. 

The indu cta nce of :1. coi l of wire depend~ 
upon t he number of turns, the cl'Oss-sect.ion:tl 
dimensions of the coil, and the length o f the 
winding. It also depends upon the per meability 
of the material on which the coil is wound, or 
core. Formul:ls fol' computing the indu ctance 
of air-core coils of the type com monly used in 
radio work, flrc given in Chaptet' Twenty-Onf' . 

ll'1!1.t r.wl i"d/l c t.Oll ce - Jf two coils are ar
ranged with thei r axes coinc iding, as shown 
in F ig. 217, a. current sent through Coil 1 will 
cause a magnetic field which cuts Coil 2 . Con~ 
sequently, an e.m.£. will be induced in Coi l 2 
\vhenever the fi eld st rength is cha.nging. T hi s 
induced c.m.L i s simila r to the e.m.£. of se lf
induction; that is, 

I nduced ('.Ill.L 
= 1lf X r:1te of change of curren t 

where ,V is:l quantity called the mutual induct
(I 'nee of t he two coils. The mutu;)1 induct:lIH'c 
m~ty be large 01' s mn.ll, depe nding upon th(' 
8elf~i nductan ces of t he coils and the propor
tions of the tota l flux set up by one coil whi('h 
cuts the turns of the othol' coil. If all the fiu x 
set up by one coil cuts all the turns of the other 
coil the mutual inciuct:1llce has its maximuill 
poss ible value, while if only :l. s mall pn.rt of 
the flux set up by one coil cul.s t.he turns of 
the other the Inutunl intiud:lll ce may be rela
tively small. Two coi ls having mutual induct,
ance are said t o be coupled . 

T he cle(f/'ee of cOllpl1"ny expresses the ratio o f 
actual mu t llnl inductance to the maximu rn 
possible valuo. Coils which h ~~ve nearly th e 
maximum p(1.';;~ i ble m ntual induct.ance 3 ·1'0 said 
t o be closelU, 01' tiyhtllJ, coupled, while if the 
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Fig. 2 17 - i\I UI!1 Cl I i'lI lu c t unce. \~I hcn th e swit ch , S, il' 
d &.;ed curren t f1ow~ throll,!.!h Coi l -I, I'ctt in g ll l) a magne t ;,· 
fi el d whieh i n d uces an e. m .f. in t he turns of Coil 2. 
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mut U:l! in dl\C'tn nce is rcbt ivcly s mull the coils 
fl. rc said to be loosely coupled. The degree of 
cou plin g depends upon the physical spac ing 
be t ween the coils and how t hey are pla ced with 
res pect t o each othe r. Maximum coupling ex
ists when t hey have a common a xis, as shown 
in F ig. 217, fln ci nre as close toge the r ns possible. 

If two coi l :.; having m ll tu~1. J inductan ce arc 
· connected in the 5:lnlC circuit, the directions 
of the res pective magne t ic field s ma.y bb such 
as to add or oppose. ] n the former case the 
mu t ual indu ctance is said to be II positive"; 
in the latter case, " negative. " Positive mu~ual 
inductance in s uch a circllit mea-os that the 
total inducta nce is greater than the sum of the 
t wo individual inducta nces, while negative 
inductance means that. t.he t.o t.al inductance is 
less than the sum of the two individual In

duct.ances. The mut.ual inductance may be 
made eit.her pos itive or negative simply by 
reversing the connections to one of the coils . 

([ 2-6 Fundamental Relations 
/)i,reel. currf~nt - A curre nt whi ch a!w'uys 

flow s in the same direction throllgh a circuit is 
called a direct cunent, frequently abbreviated 
d. c. Current fl ow ca used by batteries, for ex
ample, is dir·cct currellt. Onc terminal of each 
cell is a lways positive and the other always 
nega ti ve , hence electrons are attracted only in 
t he one direc t ion a round the circui t . T o make 
t.he curren t change direction, the con nec t ions 
to t he battel·y terminals must be reversed . 

Work , c n e rg)' and p O U 'f;'r - 'Vhen a quan
ti ty of electri city is mo ved from a point of one 
potentia l to a point at a second potential , work 
is done, The work done is measured by the 
product of the q uantity of electri city a nd the 
difference o f rotent ial through which it is 
moved ; that is, 

TV ~ QE 

I n the practi ca l sys tem of units, with Q in 
coulo mbs and E in volts, the unit of work is 
ca lled thejottle. Energy, which is the capacity 
fo r doing work , is measured in the same u nits. 

Sin ce I = Ql t when the current is constant 
( § 2-1) , Q ~ It. Subst ituting for Q in the 
equation above gives 

1V ~ EIt 

where E is in volts, I in :\mpercs, and t in sec
onds. One am. pe rc flowi ng through a differen ce 
of potentia.l of o ne volt for one second does one 
joule of work, P ower is the t ime rate a t which 
work is don e, so t hat, if the work is done at a 
uniform rate , dividing the equation by twill 
give the elec tri cal po wer: 

p ~ El 

T he uni t of power is called the walt. 
In practi cal work, the te rm " joule" is se l

do m used fo r the unit of work or ene rgy. The 
more commo n name is watt-second (one joule is 
equal to one wa tt :lppliecl for one second). The 
watt-second is a rela.tively s mail unit; a larger 

one, the walt-hour (one wa t t of power applied 
for one hou r) is more frequently used. Again, 
for some purposes t he wa tt is too small a uni t, 
and the kilo watt (l000 watts) is used instead. 
A st ill b rge r energy unit is the kilowatt-hour , 
the mea ning of whi ch is easi ly interpre ted, 

Fro c l.iuliu/. and. ".w l tip!c Ifllil S - As illus
trated by the examples in t he preceding pa ra
graph, it is frequently convenient to change 
the value of a unit so t ha t it will not be neces
sary to use ve ry large or very s mall numbers. 
As applied to elec tri ca l units, the practi ce is to 
add a prefix to the na me of the fundamental 
unit to indi cate whether the modified unit is 
large r or s maller. The co mmon prefixes arc 
micro (one milli ont h), milli (one thousand t h), 
kilo (one thousand) " lid mega (one mill io n). 
Thus, a microvolt is one millionth of a volt, a 
milliampe re is one thousandth of a n ampere, a 
ki lovolt is one thousa nd volts, and so 011. 

Unless the re is some indi ca t io n to the con
tra ry , it should be assu med thn.t, whenever a. 
fo rmula is given in te rms of unprefixed letters 
(E', I , P, R, etc.), the fundam entat units :\ re 
meant. If the quan t ities to be s ubstituted in 
the equa tion a re given in fracti ona l 0 1' mul t iple 
units, conversion to the fundam ental units is 
necessary before the equation c:.\n be used. 

O/un's L lIw- I n any inetalli c conductor , 
the current which Hows is directly proportio nal 
to the applied electro motive fo rce. This rela
tionship, which is kno wn as Ohm';s Law, can be 
written 

E ~ III 

,,,here E is the e, m.£. , I is the curren t, and R. is a 
constan t, dependi ng on t he con ductor , ca lled 
t he resistance of the conductor. By definit ion, 
a conductor has one unit of res istance when an 
applied c.m.£. of o ne vo lt causes a current of 
one amperc to flow. The unit of resis tance is 
called the ohm . 

Oh!11 'S Law does no t apply to a ll types of 
conduction , part icularly to conduction through 
gases and in a vacuum. The law is of very g reat 
importan ce, however, bccause practically all 
electrica l circuits use metall ic conductio n in 
whole or in part. 

By trans posing the equation, the following 
equally usefu l forms are obt nined: 

R ~I!!. 
I 

I =!i 
R 

The t.hree equations state that , in a circuit to 
which Ohm 's Law applies, the vo ltage acro~s 
the circuit is equal to the current mUltiplied by 
the res istance ; the res istance of the c ircuit i;.; 
equal to the voltage divided by the current ; 
and the current in the circuit is equal to the 
voltage divided by th e res istan ce. 

Ucsis wn ce UTui r csi.s l.i vity - The resistance 
o f a con du ctor is d eter mined by the materi !l.l of 
which it is made an d it.s tempcra.ture, and is 
direc tly propo rt ion al to th e lengt h of the con
ductor (tha t is, the leng t h of the path of t he 
curren t through t he conductor ) and inversely 
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proport ionnl to the rLl'ca through wh ich tiH' cur
rent flows. If the temperature is COllstant, 

R ~ /;!: 
A 

where R is t he res istance, k is a constnnt de
pending upon the materia l of which the ("on
ductol' is made, L is the length and A th e a rea. 
For the purpose of giving a specific v:-tluc to I;, 
" is taken as one centimeter a nd A as OIiC 

::;quare centimeter (n cube of the m :tt.er i:t! 
measuring one centimeter on a ~ id c); k is thell 
the resistance in ohms of s li ch a cube u.t a 
specified temperature. It i . ., called the speciji,c 
resistance or resislit'ily of the mo.tcl' i:l.1. If the 
resist ivity is known , the res istance of allY 
condu ctor of kno wn length and un iform CI'05:-5-

!-!cction readily call be determined by the 
fo rmula above. The len gth n1ust be ill centi
meters and the area in square centimctc r~ . 

Thc relationships ~ i vcn abo ve arc true u nly 
for unidi rectional (direct) curre nts alld lo\\"
frequency alternat ing cu rrent.s. i'd odifi(·ations 
must be made when the cur rent reverses its 
direction many t imcs each ::;econd (§ 2-8) . 

Con.d ll c t.o n ce lIlIrl CQ lI d ll d il"il.y - The 
reciprocal of resistil.I1Ce is called cond1lctance, 
ILnd has t he oppositc prope rti es to res i,<; lance. 
The lower the resisi:l.nce of a circuit, t ile higher 
is the conciuct:l.llce, a nd viee VCl'S:1, Thc ~ym
bol of condtlctance is G, and thc I'c iatiulls hip 
to resistan ce i1-i 

The un it of conductance is <:~l.lI cd the moho. A 
circuit or conductor which has a resistance of 
one ohm has a conductance of one mho. By 
su bstituting l / C for R in Ohm 's Law, 

1 I 
G= - l =EG E =-

E G 
Th c reciprocal of resist ivi ty is ('a llf'd the 

specific conductance or conductivity of .~ m.l.
ter ia l, amI is measured in mhos pe r ccntimetcr 
cube. It is fre quently useful to kno w the rela
tive cond uctivity of different materi als . Thi s 
is us ually expressed in per cent cond'lIctivity, the 
cond uctiv ity of a nlJealed copper being take n 
as 100 pel' cent. A t:'l. ble of per cent condu ctivi
ties is givcn in C h:1p tc r Twenty-Onc. 

Power u sed in ,·es;, .. lu n co - f f two con
ductors of different resistances have the same 
current flowin g t hrough them, then by Ohm 's 
Law the conductor with the lfi rger rc~ i s tancc 
will have a greater difference of poten tial 
across its termi nals. Conscqucntly , more en
ergy is supplied to tbe la rger resistance , since 
in a given period of time the same :.\mo unt of 
electrici ty is moved through a. grea ter potenti al 
difIerence. The energy appears in the form of 
heat in the conductor. 'Yi th a steady current, 
the heal. will raise the tem perature of the co n
ductor ull ti l a balan ce is reached between the 
heat generatcd and t hat radi:l.tC'd to t.he sur
rounding a ir or otherwise carr ied away. 
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Sin ce P = ET, sub~ litllting for E the ap

prop r i ~lte form of Ollnl 's Lnw (/',' = I It ) give:; 

}) = l~R 

and m~king a simi l;) r s ubstitution for 1 gives 

Th:lt is, the power used in h('ating a res istn. rH'c 
(or di~s"'1Jat ed in the rcs i:; tn nce) is proportion:) ! 
to the square of the voltage ap plied or to th (' 
sql1:1re of the current flowi ng. JlI lhese formula .... 
I ~ i:-: in \\':111:5, .Ii.' ilt vults :l.lId i ill :lm peres. 

F u rther tr:1l1sposition of I b(' eql l:1tions giv('!'-; 
tile fullo\\'ing form:-, \I ~cfl!l whcll I.he rc:;istancc 
a nd 1)0\\'(,1' arc known: 

Unless the cirruit conbinin~ the resistance 
is being used for the s pec ific purpose of gen
era t ing heat, the power used in henting a re
si:-; tance is gener:.li ly considered as a loss. H ow
ever, there a re very m~l.ny a pplic'1.tions in radio 
(,jrCllits \yhe re , des pi te t he loss of powcr, :1. 

II !-i-eful purpose is ~erved by int roducing re
:-; is t:'Ii1Ce dcliber;\.If' ly , Resistnll ccs made to 
s pecified values alld provided with connecting 
te rmi nals nre called resi.~lnrs , T hey arc fre
quently wound on cera mic or other heat-rc
siRting tubing with wi re ha.v ing high resis t ivity, 

'f'e tnperll tll re cocjJic ic u t oj t·es i,s tnnce
The resistancc nf most pure metals increase..; 
with all increm<<' in temperature . The resist-
1\.I\ ('e of a wir'c a t lWy lcm pemtu l'c is given by 
the furm ula 

R ~ R, (I -I- "t) 

where R is the required rcs i :j b!~ ce, Ro is the 
resistance at 0 degrees C . (temperature of 
melt ing ice) , t is the temperat ure (Centigrade), 
and a is the te1'ltperat m'e coefficient of resistance. 
For copper , a is about 0.004; t hnt is, starting 
fro m n temperature of 0° C., the resistance in
creases 004 per cen t p<'r degree abov e zero. 

limninols --..... 

~ EKppseUwi,.. 
Cemmic ~ ~ nd for tidjUstment 

tube ./ .. 'Ire-wou 

SYMBOLS 

Fig. 21lJ - T wo comlllOI! types of fi:<c d rcsis tors. 1'1 ... 
"ire-wolJu,] typc i~ u"clI f"r di"sipa ting I)OWCr of til<' 
"rder of 5 "'nr IS o r 1lI 0 rl". "' Pi g t:lil '" rcsistors, lIiI"all y 
IIlllde of carbo n or Olher n'6 ; ~ t<.!ll(;e ' '': l tlTia l in the ror .. , 
ofll ulo hl ed rod ora ;! a thin coati n l>OIl : .. 1 insu lu tin g r"hc. 
rllther Ihun bein g wound wi th "ire, an:: s mall in siz.; bUI 
<10 11,,1 ,~H rel~ ll ill.; ipatc muc h POI' cr. Sdlc m ;l t ic 5v mlJOIs 
for filled and v:l riable res is to rs :Irc s l.J v " II lit lower r iJ;h l. 
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T em pera.ture coe ffi cient of res istan ce be
\'(11)('::' llf importance when con ductors operate 
at I!igh temperat ures. In the cnse of res istors 
il,.:cd in elec tr ical and radio ci rcuits , the h eat 
d(' \'C'lopcd hy f' urrcn t fl ow may ra ise the tcm-

I l 
I 

i-
E E, 

r -1-

pernturc of the I'e~ i s tance wire 
to several hundred deg rees I( 
In such a case t he resistance 
atoperatillg temperature can 
be very considerably higher 
t han the resistance at room 

Rz temperature. Con sequent ly 
such resistors are \"\'ound with 
wire which has a low tem
perature coefficient of resis t-

R3 !LIlce, so that the resistance 
will be as nearly constant as 
possible under all working 

r'i13 . 21 ~- H e~ is l- conditio ns. 
,' !Ices I II se n es . 

13 

R esis Lnll.ces in. se ries
\ \ ·hcu two 0 1" more resistances are connected 
~o t ha t t he same cu rrent flows through each ill 
tmn. ~h .<:: hown in Fig. 219, they are said to be 
I·f)n nct"i.cd in seTies . Then, by Ohm's Law, 

EI = IRI 
£'2 = IR2 
E, = lfl, 

ptc. , wh('re the su bscripts 1, 2, 3 indicate the 
11r,.:t, second and t hird resist or, and the volt
ogcs E't , Ez and E3 are the voltages appearin g 
acro~s thc tcrmi nals of t he respective resisto rs. 
Add ing t he thrce vo ltages gives the total 
vo itnge ac ross the t hrce resistors : 

E = EI + E, + E, = I RI + IR, + IR, = 
I (Ill + R, + R,) = III 

Th :lt i ~, the voitnge across t he res isto rs in 
"Nics is cf]Ufd to t he CUJ"I"cnt multiplied by the 
":1 1 III (,f the individual rc:s istances. In the above 
I'qu;"llio lJ , R, which denotes t his S lim , may be 
('n lled t he eq1l ivalent resistnnce or total rc
~i"'l ;!II(·l'. The equivalent resistance of a number 
(If l"1';;i,.: tll)"s connected in series is, therefore , 
(·qu al Lo the S UIll of the ind ividual resistances. 

U~, ... js llfrlces ill. prtralle l - When a number 
.,f r('<: i::: tallces a rc connected so that the Same 
'·') ikq.~c is applied to all , as shown in Fig. 220, 
t ll(·.'" are snid to be connected in parallel. By 
Ohm'<: Law, 

E 13 =
/1, 

,, /) 1I 1~~t tlte lola l Clll'l"ent" I, which is the sum 
IJ f t he tu rre il ls in the individ wd resis tors, IS 

E E E I = 11 + T, + I , ~ - + _ +_ = 
RI R, II, 

E - +- + - =E-(
1 1 1 ) 1 
III R, fl, R 

\\·hcre R iti the equivalent resistance - i.e. , 
t he resis tance through which the same total 
,·tlr ren t would fl ow if s ll ch it resistance were 
..,ubstitutcd for the three shown. Therefore, 

.!.=..!..+..!.. + ..!.. 
R III R, 113 

T h:l.t is, the rec iprocal of the equ ivalent re
~ istt\.nce of a nu mber o r resistances in parallel 
i::; equal to the sum of the reciprocal s of the 
indi vidual resis tances. Since the reciprocal of 
resistance is condu ctance, 

G = GI + G, + G, 
where G is the total conductance a.nd 0 1, O2 , 

G:>, . etc., are the ind ividual conductnnces in 
p:)ral lel. 

To obtain R inst.ead of it s re{·iprOC;"lI the 
equn lion a bove m:\y be illvf'rt('d. so that 

II 
~+~+~ 
H t R2 R3 

The number of t erms in the denominator of 
this equation will , of cou rse, be equal to the 
actual number of resistors in parrtlle!. 

! 
1 I, I , 

Fig. 220 - Hes istallccs in panilid. 

For the special case of only two res istances in 
parallel, the equa ~i o n reduces to 

R = HI Rz 
1/1 + R, 

Serics-1wrallrl con nection of resistors is shown 
in Fig; . 221. When circuits of this type are e n
countered the equivalent or total resis tan ce 
can be found by first adding the se ries re
sis tances in each gr·oup, then trea.tin g each 
group as a sin gle resistor so that t he form ula 
fo r: resistors in parallel can be used: 

R3 
E,+ Ez= E 

E E3+ E4=E 

R. 
·1 = I, + Iz 

Fig. 22 1 - Scric!; -panillci connectio n or resis l a nces. 
Volta \:c and curre n t relationships arc \: ivcu at t hc r ight. 

Voltage d i"lJiders fwd pote ntio nw t.e rs 
Since the same cunent flows through resistors 
con nec ted in series, it . fo llows hom Ohm's 
Law that the voltage (t ermed voltage d1'Q P) 
across each resistor of a series-connected gro up 
is proportional to its resistance. Th us, in Fig. 
222-A, the voltage El across il t is equal to the 
a pplied voltage, E, mul t iplied by t he r:lt io of 
U1 to the to tal rcsistancc, o r 

E 1 = HL .E 
RJ + II" + R, 
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(A) eEl) 

hh ", 

Fi~. 222 - \'oltn gc d ivider (A) a nd pot e l1tiome t e r (Il ). 

Si milarly, the vo ltage, E2 , is equal to 

RI + R2 E 
Il, + Il, + Ii , ' 

Such an arrangement is called a voltage divider, 
since it provides a means fo r obtai ning s mal ler 
vo ltages from a source of fixed vo ltage. When 
current is drawn [rom t he div ider at t he various 
tap points the above relations are no longer 
strictly true, since under such conditions the 
same current does not flow in a ll parts of the 
divider. D esign data for su ch cases are given in 
§ 8-10. 

A similar arrangem ent is shown in Fig. 
222-B , where the totall"csistance, R, is equ ipped 
with a sliding tap for fine adjustment. Such a 
res istor is freq uen tly called a potentiometer. 

Induc t a n ces i.n series (I u d p ura l,lel - As 
explained in § 2-5, inductance determ ines the 
voltage induced when the current changes at a 
given rate . That is, E = L X rate of change of 
curren t . This resembles Ohm 's Law, if L cor
responds to R a,nd the rate of change of cur rent 
to I . Thus , by reasoning simi la r to t hat used 
in the case of resistors, it can be shown that, 
fo r inductances in se ries, 

L ~ L, + L, + L, 

and for indu ctances in parallel, 

L 
j 

1 1 1 -+ - +
L . 1...2 L3 

where t he number of terms in eit her equatio n 
is determined by the actual number o f induc
tances connec ted in sCl'i es or parallel. 

These equat ions do not ho ld if there is mu· 
t ual inductance (§ 2-5) bet\yeen t he coi ls. 

Conde n.sers in series and p oralle l - 'Vhen 
a number of condensers are in paraliel, as in 
Fig. 223-A, the same e.m.£. is applied to all. 
Conseq lIently, the quanti ty of electr icity storet.! 
in each is in proportion to its capacity. T he 
total quant ity stored is the su m of the quanti
t ies in the individual condensers : 

Q ~ Q1 + Q2 + Q, ~ C,E + C2E + CaE ~ 
(C , + C, + C,) E ~ CE 

where C is the equivalent capac ity. The equiv
a lent cap:.l.city of condensers in parallel is equal 
to t he sum of the indi vid ua l capacit ies. 

When condensers are con nected in series, 
a~ in F ig. 223-B, the a ppli c:l.tio n of an e.m.f. to 
the circuit c~uses a certain quantity of elec-
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tricity to accumulate on the top plate of ( 'J 

By electrostatic induction, an equal charge 01 

opposite polar ity (negative in the illustrati fHl 
appears on the bottom plate of C1, snel, s in e·,' 
the lower plate of Ct and the upper plate of ( '? 

are connected together , this must leave all 
equal posit ive charge on the upper plate of ( .:!. 

This , in tu rn, causes the lower plnte of C2 to 
assume an equal negative charge, and sO ()l! 

down to the plate con nected to th e negn li v(' 
terminal of the source of c.m .f. In other wo rd" 
the same quanti ty of eIectri c i t~· i ~ placed 011 

each condenser, and this is eq u:l.! to the tot:d 
quantity stored. The voltage fl, ('ross ca ch COil 

denser \vill depend upon its rap 'Lc it .", :l.Ild t ill' 
sum of these voltages mus t eq n:l. l the :lPl'li f'd 
voltage. Thus, 

" Q Q Q E - E, + E, + E, ~ - + - + -
(' I ( ' "2. Ca 

( I j I) Q 
Q C, + C2 + (;3 ~ C 

where C is the equivalen t capacity , Th is h:a d, 
to an expression similar to tha t for resi:;;ttllH 'I" 
in paranel: 

c 1 

..!...+ ..!... +..!... 
C1 (.: 2 1 ·;\ 

where t he number of terms in t he denomilHtlor 
should be t he same as the actual number "f 
condensers in series. 

I 
E 

t 
(A) 

(e) 

F ig, 223 - ConJcusc rs In l ,aralld (A) ~"d ;" ~t'rl " ~ ( HI. 

Ti.m e CQHs t.an t. - \\' hen a cOll dellscr allJ 
resistor a re conn ected i n series with n f;(}UrCC 

of e.m.f. , such as a battery , t he in it ial flow of 
current into the condenser is li mited b'y the 
resist nnce, so that n longer pcriod of t inH' i . .,; 
required to complcte the ch arg ing of the ('01 1-

denser than would be th e c:l.se withou t th. 
resisto r. Likewise, when the conden ser i ,'i di :
charged through a resis tan ce, a me;I..':illl'ah]p 
period of t ime is taken for the cu rrent (low (0 

reach a negl igible va lue. I n the case of CitlH'I' 

charge or d ischarge the time required i:-; pru
portional to the capacity and res i ~talH'(', t IH' 
product of which is ca lled the ti 1lL(, ctJn.'i/tll/l 01 

the circuit. If C is in farads nnd /( i ll ohm.,;. "I 
C in microfarads and R in megohms, thi;;; ]J l'<ld 
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lIet ,rives the time in seconds required fo r th e 
vo l t~cre a c rOSS a. d ischa rging condenser to drop o . .. 
to l ie, or apPl'oxill1:.tely 37 PCI' cen t of Its on gl
na l ndue. (The constant e is the base of the 
n atU!',~1 ser ies of logarithms.) 

n ii~ 1u - T ~, 

T ' -

n 
) TlME -

Instant of 
Closif1jSwitch 

J"stant of 
Cio).)in9Switch 

Pig. 22,t -Showing how th e c urrent in a c irc u it com 
binin g ro!s iSlam.:c with induc tan ce o r capac it y t ak es a 
finite .,criod of tim e to reacb its st eady-s tate valu e. 

A circuit containing indu ctan ce and re
~ i stan ce also has a time constant, for similar 
reaso ns. The time co nstan t of an indu ctive 
circuit is equal to L/ fl , where L is in henrys 
::Uld II in oh ms. It gives the t ime in seconds re
quired fol' the current to reach 1- } Ie, or approx
imately 63 per cent of its final st~ady va lu e 
when a constant voltage is applied. 

ftlcfJ.sltring irts trulnents - I nstruments for 
meas uring d.c. current and voltage make use 
of the force act ing on a co il carryi ng current in 
a 1119,gn etic field (§ 2-5) , prod uced by a per
manent magnet, to move a pointer along a 
c:\l ibratcd scale. All such instruments there
fore arc cUl'I'ent operated , the current required 
f0 9;> full-sca le de fle ction of tl;).e poi nter varyi ng 
fpo,lm several milliamperes to a few microa m
peres acco rding to t he sens itivity l'equ irQd. If 
t he inst rumen t is to read hi gh cUfI'ents, it is 
shunted (pnralleled) by a low resistance 
t hrough whi ch most of the current flo ws, leav
ing only enough flowing t hrough the instru
ment to give a full-scale de fl ect ion correspond
ing to t he t otal cu rrent flowin g t hrough both 
meter and s hunt. An instrument which reads 
microamperes is c:l.llcd a ' microa1lLmeter or 
galvanometer; one cali brated in milliamperes is 
called a milliammeter; one calibrll ted in am
peres is a n ammeter. A voltmeter is simply a mil
liammetcr with a high resistance in series so 
that t he cUl'l'cnt \\'i!l bc limitcd to a. suitabl e 
vnlnc when t he in~trllmen t is ('onnected fLc r OSS 

a vo ltage sOll n'C; it is cn.li b l"atcd ill te rms of 
the volt,:lge which must a. ppca r across t he 
te rm inals to call~e a given value of cu rrent to 
flow. The series res i::;t:w ('e is callcd a muUi-

plier. A wattmeter is a CO~Tlbinati on voltmeter 
and a m meter in which t he poin tcr defle ction 
is proportional to thc pCJ\\'c r in the circuit. 

An nm mcter or milliammeter is connected 
in se ries with the circuit in which current is 
bein g measured , so t hat t he cur rc nt flows 
through t he instrument. A volt meter is con
nectcd in parallel \ .... ith t he circuit. 

Cl. 2-7 Alternating Current 
J)('scripl.ion - An a lternating current is onc 

'whif'h pcr iodica lly revcrses its direction of 
fl ow. J n ad dition to t hi s a lternate change in 
dircet. ion , usually thc a moun t or ampl'itude of 
th e ('II!Tent al so varies cont inually durin g tbe 
pc riod when the currcn t is flowing in one di
rect.ion. These va. ri a ti ons arc accompan icd by 
corrcsponding va,riations in the magnetic fi eld 
se t up by t he current, and it is thi s fc~\ture 
which makes the :1lt c rn~1.tin g current s o useful. 
B y mcans of the val'y ing field, energy may be 
continually transferrcd (by induction) fro m 
onc ci rouit to anot.her without di rect connec
tion , and the volt,age may be ch:lnged in the 
proccss. N ei ther of t hese is po::':ili h! e wi th di rect 
current because, cxcept for brief per iods whe n 
the circuit is closed or o pened, the fi eld ac
companying 2. steady dire('t current is un
changing, and hcnce therc is 110 way of inducing 
a n e.m.f. except by moving a conduci or 
through the fi eld (§ 2-5). 

Alternating Cllrrents may be generated in 
several wayS. R otating elccLri cttl machines (a. c. 
generators or alternators) nrc used for develop
ing la rge a mounts of powcr when the rate of 
reve rsal is re latively slow. H owever, s uch ma
ch ines are not sll it:lble for producing currents 
whieh reverse direction thousands or milli ons 
of t imes eaeh second . The t hermionic vacuum 
t ube is used for this p urpose, as described in 
Ch:\pter Three. 

Source ofe.ml 

Current #eosf.JfCmt:l"l& 

m 
H/JltiP"cr~ 

VOllatje tteaslJremen£ 

FiS. 225 - Priuc ip le of thc d. c. IIIca liuri u g iu s t r uu:e ll l. 
Current /lowing through thc ro tlltllble coil ill the field of 
tile perm:lIle nl 11I<1;::n c l C;I Il SCS 11 for ce 10 act O il the coil, 
len din g to turll it. The l ur n: u :: tt: IHIt:/lcy is couutcrach:d 
h y s prings ( 1101 S IlO" II )!'O Ihal th e 01111 0 11111 of mo"e m en l 
iS l' rOl'fwl io l1 a l lO 11,(' " alII, ' o f tI lt' l ' u rr" 111 in the coil. Con
Ile,'li n ll!; (or mea surin g c urrent and vol\:q;c arc inclicalf"d 
al Ihe ri ;! hl . The s h"IlI res is to r is IIsnl fur incrcas in :; th e 
v:I l" e of tl, e cu rrent whi ch l he inSln,mclJt e ;J 1l ll, ea s"re, 
b y IJrovidin::: all altcrnale p alh Ihrou gh whic h so w e of 
Ihe currn l t e 'l ll 110 ... . The !il l·ri. ·s ", ,,ll il'lic[ lilHil ~ Ih, ' 
cu rre n t "hell th e in s !rll ll l"II! i" 1I,..;.lt /) ""'a ~ lIrc \,o lt:l !!c. 
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( Peak value 

A C meter.! re~d the 
e l1ed Jve(r m s ) vn/ues 
of current and vOllafle 
(rm.s" 70 7 o f p eak. 
value of sine wa ve 

O~e 'fde - --\--- + -

Fig. 226 - Sine- wa ve ~llIo;r ll al; n l! current or \'ol t a ~c. 

The simplest form of alte rnatin g curren t (or 
voltage) is shown graphically in Fi g. 226. This 
chart shows that the current starts at zero 
vn.luc, builds up to a maxim um in one dircc
Lion , comes back dow n to zero , b uilds up to a 
maximum i.n the opposite direction and comes 
back to zero. The curve follows the sine law 
and is known as a sine wave, bcclluse of the 
wavelike nature of the curve which. resul ts 
when sine values are plotted on rectangular 
coordinates a s ~L fun ction of angle or time. 

An alternating cu rre n t or voltage of sinc
wave form has angu la r velocity, period, fre
quency and phase. 

Unirs oj Jreq u.e n cy - Alternating cur rents 
are identified by their frequency, the basic unit 
for which is the number of cycles per second. 
I n radio work , where frequcn cies are extre mely 
large, it is convenient to use two other units, 
kilocycles pel' second (cycles per second ..;- 1000) 
and megacycles per second (cycles per second 
..;- 1,000,000). These are usually abbreviated 
kc. and M e., res pectively . Qccasionally t hese 
abbreviat ions are written kcs. a nd Mcs. to ind i
cate "kilocycles per second" a nd" megacycles 
per second" rather than sim ply" kilocycles " 
and "megacycles," but ill both written and 
s poke n usa gc i t is unde rs tood th at" per second " 
is an integral p art of the te rm when the shorter 
fo rms are used . 

Peak, i n stuu.I,uneou s effective and a vera ge 
values - The highest value of cur rent or volt
age during the time when the current is flow ing 
in one direction is called the maximum or peak 
valu0. For the sine W!lve, the peak has the sa me 
absolute vallie 011 both the pos itive and nega
tive halves o f t he cycle. This is not necessar ily 
true of waves ll1lving other t han the sine form . 

The value of current o r voltage ILt any pa r
ticular poin t of t ime in the cycle is cal!ed the 
instantaneous value. T he in stant fo r which the 
value is to be found can be specified in terms of 
time (fraction of the pcriod) o r of angle. 

Since both the vcltage and cu rrent are 
sw inging continuously betwcen their positive 
maximum a nd negati ve m a ximum va lues, it 
might be wo ndered how one can s p(' ~~k of so 
many amperes of alternating current when the 
value is f'ha.n g ing co ntinuously. Th (" p ro b lem is 
s implified in practical work by con sidering that 
an alternating CUlTcnt has all effective value 
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of one ampere wh en it produces heat, in fl owing 
through a g iven resis t ance, at the same average 
ra. te a s one ampere of eOlltinuous direct current 
tlo\\-ing through the same res istance. This 
effect ive value is the squ a re root of t he mean 
of all the instantaneous current values sq uared . 
F o r the sine-wave form, 

E cfl = V YzE:;,,,,, 

For thi s reason, the effec tive va lue of fl,n a lter
nating current or voltage is a lso known ::I S the 
Toot-mean-squ(lre, or T. 11t .8 ., value. I-Ienee, the 
effect ive value is the square root of Yz, or 0 .707, 
times the maximum v alue. 

I n a purely a.c. circuit the average current 
over a whole cycle mu:::t be zero, because if t he 
average current on, say, the pos itive half of the 
cycle were greater than the average on the 
negative half , there would be a n et current now 
in the positive direction. This would correspond 
to a direct (although intermittent) current , 
and hence must be excluded because a purely 
alternating current \vas assumed. Th e "aver
age" value of an alternating current is defined 
a s t h e average current during the part of the 
cy cle when the current is flowing in one d irec
tion only . It is of particula.r importance when 
a lternating current is changed to d irec t curren t 
by the me t hods considered in later chapters . 
roJ' a s ine wave, the average value is equal to 
0.636 of the peak value. 

] n t h e sine wave the three voltage values , 
peak, effective and a verage, are reiated to each 
other as follows : 

E,n":t E ell X 1.41 4 = E.'VI> X 1.57 
Em"" X 0.707 = E",·c X 1.11 
E max X 0.636 = E crf X 0.9 

The rel a t ion ships for current are equ ivalent 
to t hose given above foJ' vo ltage. 

Cu.rrent. vo l.r.a ge u nci p ower in un in
d u.c t ll n ce - " Then alternat ing current flo ws 
through an inductance, the cont inu a ll y vary
ing magnetic fiel d causes the continuous gen
eration of an e.m.f . of se lf- induction (§ 2-5) . 
The induced voltage at any instant is propor
t ional to the rate a.t whien the curren t is' 
chullg ing at that ins t ant. If the curren t is a 
s ine wave, it can be shown that the rate of 
change is greatest \\·hen the current is passing 
through zero and is le:ls t when the curren t 
is m axi mum. For this reason, the induced 
voltage is maximum wbe n the cu rrent is zero 
a nd is zero when the current is maximum. 
The direction 01' pol:uity of the indllced volt
a ge is such as to tend to keep the current 
flowing wbe il t he cur rent is d ecreasing a nd to 
prevent it from flowing when the c urrent is 
in creasing (§ 2-5). As a result, the induced 
vo ltage in an indu ctance lags 90 degrees beh ind 
the current. 

B y Lenz 's Law, t he indu ced voltage must a l
\\ays oppose the applied voltage; that is , the 
in duced and applied vo lt,ages m ust be in phase 
o pposition, or 180 d eg rees o ut of phase. Con
seq uently , the applied voltage leads the curren t 
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by 90 degrees. These relat,ionships are sho wn 
in Fig. 227. Using the voltage as a referen ce, 
t be current in an inductance Jags 90 degrees, 
o r one-quarter cycle, behind the voltage. (In a 

Fig. 227 - Volt age, current a nd power r ela t ions in an 
a ltcrnatiu g-currcn l circuit consu; t il1 g o f induc t :lIlce o nly. 

vecto r diagram, the current and" voltage can
not be added vectoria lly because they are 
different kinds of qua nti ties . In diagrams 
showing bo th current and voltage, one is gen
erally used s imply as a reference, to establish 
phase relationsh ips. If several currents are 
shown on one diagram, t hey can of course be 
added together if they are in the same circuit; 
simil arly. several voltages in the same circuit 
can be added. However, frequent use is made 
of vector diagrams to show phase relatio nships 
in different circuits, in which case the vectors 
representing current and / or voltage in different 
circu its cannot be added.) 

When the current is increasing in either 
direc tion, energy is bei ng stored in the mag
netic field. At such times the voltage has the 
same pola.rity as t he current, so tha.t the prod
uct of the t wo, which gives t he instanta.neous 
power fed to the inductance, is positive. When 
the current is decreasing energy is being re
stored to the circu it and the applied volt&ge 
has the opposite polarity, so that the p roduct 
of current and voltage is negative. This is also 
shown in Fig . 227. Posit ive power means power 
taken from the source (i .e., the source of the 
applied e.m.f.), while negative power means 
power returned to the source. Power is alter
nately t aken and given back in each quarter 
cycle, and, since the amount given back is the 
same as that taken, the average power in an 
in ductance is zero when considering a whole 
cycle. I n a practical inductance t he wire 
will ha.ve some resistance, so that some of t he 
power supplied will be consumed in heating 
the wire, but if the resis tance of t he circuit is 
small compared to the inductance the po wer 
consum ption is very small compared to the 
power wh ich is alternately s tored and returned. 

C u.rre nl" vo l ta g e o nd p owe r in (J co n
d e n ser - \Vhen an alternati ng voltage is ap
plied to a condenser, the condenser a cquires a 
charge while t.he voltage is rising and loses its 

charge while the voltage is decreasing. The 
quantity of electricity stored in the condenser 
at any inst an t is proportional to the voltage 
across its terminals at that instant (Q = CE). 
Since current is the Tate of transfe r of quantity 
of elect.ricity, the current flowing into the con
denser (when it is being charged) or out of it 
(when it is di scharging) consequently will be 
proportional to the rate of change of the ap
plied voltage. If the voltage is a sine wave, its 
mte of change will be greatest when passing 
th rough zero and least when the voltage is 
maximum. As a result, the current fl owing into 
or out of the condenser is greatest when the 
voltage is passing through zero and least when 
t he voltage reaches its peak value. 

This relationship is shown in Fig. 228. When
ever the voltage is risin g (in either direction) 
t he current flow is in t he same direction as the 
applied volta ge. 'When the voltage is decreas
ing and the condenser is d ischarging, the cur
rent 60ws in the opposite direction. This is of 
course the normal condition for charge and d is
charge of a condenser. The energy stored in the 
condenser on t he charging part of t he cycle is 
restored to the circuit on the discharge pa rt , 
and the t otal energy consu med in a whole cycle 
therefore is zero. A condenser operating on 
a.c. takes no average power from the sou rce, 
except for suc h actual energy losses as may 
occur as the result of heating of t he d ielectric 
( § 2-3). T he energy loss in air conde nsers used 
in radio circuits is negligibly small except .a t 
extremely high frequencies. 

As shown by Fig. 228, the phase relation
ship between current flow and applied voltage 
is such that the current leads the voltage by 90 
degrees. This is just the opposite to the in
ductn.nce casco 

Fig. 228- Voltage, curren t a ud power relatio ns if.1 a n 
altcrnatio g-currellt circuit consis t ill g or capa ci t y o ul )'. 

Current , vo l tage (1,1.£1 powe r i n resis tnll.cc 
- In a circuit containing resistance o nly there 
are no energy storage effects, and consequen tly 
the current and voltage are in phase. The cur
rent therefore always flows in the same d irec
tion as the applied voltage, and, since the po\vel' 
is always positive, there is coutinun! power 
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dissipat1"on in the res istance. The relationships 
are shown in Fig. 229. 

St rictly speaking, no circu it can have resist
ance only, because the flow of current always 

E 

Fig. 229 - Voltage. current and power relations in an 
al tcruatiu g-currcnl c irc uit consis tin g of resista nce only. 

is accompanied by the creation of a mag
netic field and every conductor also has a cer
t a in amount of capacity. \Vhethel' or not such 
residual induct ance and capacity a re large 
enough t o require consideration is determined 
by the frequen cy a t whi ch the circuit is to 
operate. 

1"he a.c . spec tru,In - Alt ernating currents 
of different frequencies have different proper
ties and are usefu l in many varieties of ways. 
F or the tra nsmission of power to light homes, 
ru n motors a nd perform familiar everyday 
tasks by electrical means, low frequencies a re 
most suitable. Frequencies of 2.5, 50 a nd 60 
cycles are in common lIse , the latter be ing most 
widely used in this count ry . The range of fre
quencies between a bout 15 a nd 15,000 cycles is 
known as the audio-frequency range, because 
whe n frequen cies of thi s order are co nverted 
fro m a.c. in to ai r vibratio ns, a s by a louds peaker 
or telephone receive r, they are di s tin gu ishable 
as sounds having a tone pitch proport iona l to 
the frequency. Frequencies above 15,000 cycles 
(15 kilocycles ) are used for radio communi ca
tion, because with frequen cies of this order 
it is possible to convert elect ri cal energy in to 
rad io waves which can be radiated over long 
di stances. 

For convenience in reference, the following 
classifications for radio frequencies have bee n 
recommended by a n international techni cal 
con feren ce and are now increasingly in use : 

10 to 30 ki locycles 
30 to 300 kilocycles 
300 to 3000 kilocycles 
3 to 30 megacycles 
30 to 300 megacycles 
300 to 3000 megacycles 
3000 to 30,000 megac)."clcs 

Very -low frequencies 
Low fr equencies 
j\'ied ium frequencies 
High frequencies 
Very -high frequencies 
Ultrahigh frequencies 
Supcrhigh freque ncies 

Unt il recently , older term inology was in com
mon use ; for example, all freq uencies above 30 
megacycles formerly were considered to be in 
the" ultrahigh-frequency" region. 

(( 2-8 Ohm's Law for Alternating 
Currents 
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Res istance - Since current and voltage are 
always in phase th rough a resistance, the in
sta nta neous re \n.t ions fo r a .c. are eq uivalent t o 
those in d.c. circuits. By definiti on, the effec
tive units of current and v oltage for a .c. are 
made equal to t hose for d. c. in resist ive cir
cuits (§ 2-7). Therefore the va rious formulas 
expressing Ohm's Law for d.c. circuits apply 
without any change to a.c . circuits containin g 
resis tance only, or for purely resis tive part s of 
complex a.c. circuits . See § 2-6. 

In applyi ng t he formulas, it must be remem
bered that consisten t units must be used. 1"0 1-

example, if the instan taneo us value of cu rre nt 
is used in fi nding voltage o r power, the voltage 
found will be the instan taneous voltage and the 
powe r will be the instantaneous power. Like
wise, if the effective va lue is used for one quan
tity in the formula , the unknow n will be ex
pressed in effec t ive value. Unless othe rwise 
indica ted, t he effective value of current or volt
age is always understood to be meant when 
reference is made to" curren t " or "voltage." 

Renctun ce - In an a .c_ circuit co ntain ing 
inductance or capacity , but no resistance , t here 
is no consu mption of power - simply a con
tinuous back-and-forth transfer of energy 
between the magnetic or elec tri c fi eld and the 
circ ui t (§ 2-7). Since the average power is zero, 
the Ohm's Law formulas cannot be applied in 
terms of peak or effective voltages and curren ts. 
Never theless, if the frequen cy is constant the 
cUlTent which flo ws in a n inductive or capaci
t ive circuit is d irectly proport ional to the volt
age applied; that is, 

E ~ XI 

where X is a constant depending upon the cir
cuit, and is cal Jed t he reactance of the circuit. 
By transposit ion , the formula can be written 

X =!i I =!i 
I X 

These expressions are quite similar to those 
fo r the resistive circuit, and the quantity X 
h;).s the same effec t upon current flow as does 
res istance in a resis t ive circuit. Consequen tly, 
the oh m is used as the un it of reactance, just a s 
it is fo r resis tance. Unlike res is t ance, however, 
reactance does not use up or dissipate power. 

Induc tive r€nCWnce - When alternating 
current flows through an indu ctance, the in
duced voltage and a p plied voltage arc equal 
(§ 2-7). Sin ce t he induced vo lt age is equal to 
the induc tance of the co il multiplied by t h e 
rflte of cha nge of current, it is evident that a 
given va lue of vol tage (to oppose a fixed a p
plied voltage) can be in duced either by usin g 
a large inductance and a small rate of change 
of current o r by using a large rate of current 
change an d a small inductance, so lo ng as the 
product of the two is constant . The r ate of 
change of eurrent is d etermined by the ampli
tude of t he curren t a nd the angular veloc it y . 
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Therefore, for s in e-wave current, 

E 
E = 2, j['[, or I = 2,jL 

Since X El f , then 

XL = 2.jL 

where the subscript L indicates that the re
actance is inductive. That is, inductive re
ncta-nce is propo rtional to inductance and to 
the applied frequency. At low fJ'eque~)c i c~ a 
la rge inductance must be used to obbl.l11 Illgh 
reactance but at vcry high freq uen cies the 
same valu'e of rcnctance can be o btained readi ly 
wi th quite a s lTl~\ 1I inductance. 

The fundamen t al un its (ohms, cycles, 
henrys) must b e used in the abo ve equatio.n, 
or a ppropriate factors inserted if othor unIts 
are employed. If inductance is in millihenrys, 
fl"cquency should be in kilocycles ; if induct
a nce is in micl'ohenrys, frequency should be 
in megacycles, to bring the ans wer in ohms. 

Copncitive rcu c tan.ce - 'Wi th a fixed value 
of appl ied voltage, the qu alltity of electric ity 
stored in a condenser of given ca.pacity is al
ways the same (Q = CE), and, ii losses are 
lIegligible, t he same quantity ?f electricity is 
taken out of the conden ser on discharge. When 
nn a.c. voltage is applied to a co ndenser the 
a lternate charge and discharge, as the applied 
voltage ri ses an d fall s and rcverses polarity, 
constitutes CUITcnt flow" through" the con
denser. The amplitude of the cur rent is pro
pO I, tional to the rate of change of the voltage 
(§ 2-7) and a lso to the capacity of t he con
denser, s ince both t hese quan t ities increase t~ e 
a mount of electricity t ransferred in the Ci r

cuit in a given period of time. Since ratc of 
change of voltage is proportional to the ampli
t ude of the vol tage and the angula.r velocity, 
t hen, ior sine-wave voltage, 

E J 
I = 2, jCE, or 1 = 2,jC 

Since X El l, t hen 

X 1 
c = 2,jC 

where the subscript C indicates that the reac
tance is capaciti ve. Capacitive reactance is 
inversely proportional to capacity and to the 
applied' frequency. For a given value of capac
~ ty, the reactance decreases as the frequency 
In creases. 

Fundamental units (farads, cycles per sec
on d ) must be used in the right-hand side of the 
eq uation to obtain the renctance in ohms, Con
versio n factOl's mus t be used if the frequency 
and ca.pacity are in units o thcr than cycles 
and fa.mds. If C is in microfarads and f in 
megacyc les, the conversio n factors cnncel and 
the reactance will be given in o hms. 

Impe d u n ce - In any series circuit the same 
current fl ows th rough all parts of the circuit. 
If a resistan ce and inductance a. re connected 
in se ries to form an a. c, circuit they both carry 
the samc curren t, but the voltage across the 

resistance is in phase with the current while 
the voltage across the indu ctance leads the 
current by 90 degrees . I n a d. c. circuit with 
resistances in series, the applied vol tage is 
equal to the sum of the volta ges across the in
dividual resistances (§ 2-6). This is a lso true of 
t he a.c. circuit with resistance and ind uct an ce 
in ser ies if t he instantaneous voltages a re added 
algebraically to find the insta ntaneo us value 
of a pplied voltage. But, because of the phnse 
diffe rence betwcen the two voltages, t he maxi
mum value of t he appl ied voltage will not be 
the sum of the ma xim um values of the two 
volkl.g:cs (§ 1-9), so that the effective valucs 
cannot be addcd direc tly . 

The re\3,ti onships are shown by means of 
vectors in Fig. 230. If th e current vector is 
used as a reference, t he vo ltage a cross the re
sistance is in phase wi t h the cu rrent a nd hen ce 
lies o n the same line. The voltage flcross the 
inductance is 90 degrees 3.head of the cu rrent, 
and the refore is d rawn a t ri ght angles upward . 
The resultant voltage is, consequently , the 
hypothenuse of a righ t tria ngle, and, by 
geomet ry, 

E'l = E 2L + E2n , or E = V Wn + E 2r. 

Si nce En = I Rand EL = I Xl" s ubstitution 
gives 

E 
E = I yR' +X'L, 0' Y = YR' + X 'L 

E l l is called the impedance of t he circuit and is 
designated by the le tte r Z. The impedance de
termines the voltage \vhich must be ap pl ied t.o 
the circuit to cause a given cu rrent to fl ow. 
The unit of impedance is, Lherefore, the ohm , 
just as in the case of resist a nce and reactan ce, 
which also determine the ratio of voltage to 
current. Howcver, the ph flse angle between 
voltage and current must be specified, along 
with the impedan ce, for t he true nature of the 
i mpedance to be known, 

Similar consideration of resistance and ca
pacity in se ries leads to t he sa me expression 
for the impedance of such a ci rcui t. However, 
in this case the voltage across the condenser 
lags the current, so tha t the " impedan('e tri-

(A) 

(8) 

F ig. 230 - V o h :lI;e :md curre n t 1'c1aliolls iJ i l)S in a.c. c ir 
cuit s ha ving resis ta uce :uul indnctalwt> or res is t a nce und 
capa city. Vector dia gn lllls should be d ra"'n 10 scale fo r 
parl icular values of voltage or re ac tacee a ud resisla llce. 
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angle" is drawn with the condenser voltage or 
reactance extending downward. The general 
formula is 

Ohm's Law fo r alternating current circuits 
then beco mes 

1 ~ Ii. z ~!:.' E [Z 
Z ' I I 

I n summary. impedance is a generalized 
quantity applying to a .c. or d.c. circuits, sim
ple or comple::c In a d.c. circuit or in all a. c. cir
cui t containing resis tance only, the phase angle 
is zero (current and voltage are in phase) a nd 
the im pedance is equal to the resistance. 

10 an a.c. circuit containi ng reactance only 
the phase angle is 90 degrees, with current lag
ging the voltage if the reactan ce is inductive 
a nd cu rren t leadillg the voltage if the reactance 
is capacitive. In either case, the impedance is 
equal to the rC:1ctance. 

I n an a.c. circui t containing both resistance 
and reactance the phase angle may have a ny 
value between zero and 90 degrees, with the 
cu rrent lagging the voltage if the reactance is 
inducti ve and lea.c1ing the voltage jf the. re
actance is capacitive. The impedance, in ohms, 
may be found fro m the equation above . 

Seri.es circuits w i.t IL L . C and R - When 
inductance, capacity and resistance all are in 
series in an a .c. circuit, the vol tage relations 
are a combinatio n o f the separate cases just 
considered. The voltage across each element 
will be proportional t.o the resistance or react
ance of t.hat element, since the current is the 
same through all. The v oltnges across the in
ductan,ce and capacity are 180 degrees out of 
phase, since one leads the current by 90 de
grees and the other lags the current by 90 de
grees. This means that the two voltages tend 
to cancel ; in fact, if the voltage across only the 
inductance a nd capacity in series is considered 
(leaving out the resistance), the total voltage 
is t he difference bet\vcen the two voltages. 

This is shown by the vector diagram of Fig. 
231. Since the angles of lead a nd lag are both 
90 degrees. the reactance voltage lines are op
pos itely directed. T he effect is exactly tbe 
same as though the d1jJcrence between tho two 
volta.ges (o r reactances, in the impedance di
agram) had been found first , and this differ
ence then lI sed as though it were a single volt
nge (oJ' reactan ce) . The net reactance in a 
series circuit is, hence, the difference between 
tbe inductivc a nd u~p:lci tivc reacta ll ces; or 

x = X L - Xc 

If more than one inductance is present, the 
total inductivc reactance is the sum of the in
dividual reactanccs; similarly for c~pac i tive rc
actanccs. Inducti ve rC:l.ctance is conventionally 
taken as "positive" a nd capac itive rCD.ctance as 
"negative." With thi s convention, algebraic ad
dition of nil t he reactunces in a scries circuit 
gives the tota l or net rC:.l.ckl.ll ce of thc ci rcuit. 
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l)amllcl c i.rcnits ·with L , C Clnd U - The 

equivalent. resistance of a mllnber of resistances 
in parallel in a n a.c. circuit is found by the same 
rules as in the case of d.c. circuits (§ 2-6) . 

IMPEDANCE TRIANGLES 

Fig. 2.1 1 - Currcnt a od ,'o ita gc r ela tiollsh ips in an 
a. c. c ircuit cOlltai uin g rcs istancc, induc t ance and ca
pac.ity i l.l series . S t ep-by-step add ition o f .... o ltage vec. l.onl 
is show n. The + signs arc u sed in t he alge braic sense. ca
IMei l iv.:: volta ge o r reuctancc beiu !; con side rcd ne ga l ive . 

P::naller reactances of the same kind have an 
equivalent react ance given by a simil3,r rule: 

x 
1 

1 I I 
X l + X2 + X 3 · 

This formula cannot be u:sed, however, if both 
inductive and ca.pacitive reactance are In 
paralle l. 

When reactances a nd resistances are In 
parallel, the same voltage 15 applied to the var i
ous circuit elements. The current which flows 
is the vector sum of the currents in the var iow; 
branches; that is, the phase of the currents 
with res pect to thc ::l. pplicd voltage must be 
taken into account in findin g the tota l curre nt . 
Fig. 232-A shows a resistance a nd inductnnce 
in parallel, with the correspon din g vector dia
gram. The voltage is ta.ken as the reference, 
si nce it is com mon to both branches. The cur
rent through the I"csi:;. tance is in phase with 
the voltage a nd coin cides in direction with the 
voltage line. The current through the induct
an ce b.gs t he applied vo ltage by 90 degrees, 
hence is drawn at right angles downwards. Tbe 
amplitudes of both currents are found by di
viding the volt:1ge by the resist ance and reac t
ance, res pectively. The tobl current combines 
by the right- t riangle nile; that is, 

I = V I IU" + Ix:! 

The impedance of the cil"C'uit is equal to E l l, sO 

I,· 
Z ~ - --

..,; / ,,' + lx' 

By assum in g some conven ient value for the ap
plied vo!tagc anel then so lv ing for thc currents 
in the resista.nce and· reacta nce, the values so 
found may be s ubst it.llted in thi s equation to 
find the impedance of the circu it. 
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Res istance and capacity in parallel are 
shown in Fig. 232-B, with the corresponding 
vector diagram. Except fo r the fact that t he 
cu rrent now leads the voltage, the relation
ships are the same as before and the total cur
ren t and impedance can be found by using the 
same fo rmulas . 

! I, E 

( A) {lJ Jsr I " I, 

I 

l2i fl] (B) E R 

..o.c Ie fR 'III. E 

I , , , 
"- " 

, , 
(C) R E 

11= 
:(1I\+I, +-I J , 

Ie --- 111.+ Ie 

F ig. 232 - Pa ra llel react ance aml rcs i ~ t ance in a.c. cir
cuits. The various currenlS add vectoria lly as indicated . 

" ' ben resistance, inductance and capacity 
are combined in parallel, as in F ig. 232-C, the 
vector diagram has t he typica l form shown. 
The curren t s in the inductance and capacity 
arc 180 degrees out of phase, so that the total 
current through these elements (neglecting the 
resistance) is the difference between the two 
currents. Because of th is, the current flowing 
in the line is always smaller t han the largest 
reactive current , indica ting tha t when induct
ance and capacity are connected in parallel the 
res ultant impedance is larger than either of the 
individua l reactances , The net reac tive cur
rent may either lead or lag the applied voltage, 
depending upon whether t he inductive or 
capacitive reactance is larger. The current 
taken by t he parallel resistance is determined 
solely by the applied voltage. The total cur
rent and impedance of such a circu it can be 
found by the formu las used above, i f for Ix 
the difference between the currents in the in
ductance and capacity is used . 

\Vith series-parallel circuits the solution be
comes considerably more complicated, since 
t he phase relationships in any paralle l branch 
may not be either 90 degrees or zero. H owever, 
t he majority of parallel circuits used in radio 
work can be solved by the rather simple ap
proximate methods described in § 2-10. 

Power jac l o r - The power di ssipated in 
an a. c. circuit containing both resistance and 
reactance is consu med entirely in the resist 
ance, hence is equal to PRo H owever, the 
react ance is also effective in de te rmining the 
current or voltage in the cireu it, even though 
it consumes no energy. Bence the product of 
volts t imes amperes (whieh gives the power 

consumed in d. c. circu its) for the whole circuit 
may be several times the actu a l power used up. 
The ratio of power dissipated (watts) t o the 
volt-ampere product is called the power factor 
of the circuit, or 

Walts 
P ower factor 

Volt-amp eres 

Distrtbute d capncity and inductance 
It should not be thought that the reactance 
of coils becomes infinit.ely high as the fre
quency is increased to a high value and, li ke
wise, that the reactan ce of condensers becomes 
infinitely low at high frequencies. All coils ha ve 
some capacit.y bet'· ... een turns, and t he react
ance of t hi s capacit y ca n become low enough 
at some high fre quen cies t o tend to cancel the 
high reactance of the coi l. Likewise, the leads 
and plates of condensers will have considerable 
indu ctance a t very high frequencies, whi ch will 
tend to offset the capacitive reactance of the 
condenser itself. For these reasons, coils for 
high-frequen cy work must be designed to have 
low <I distributed" capaci ty and condensers 
must be made with short, heavy leads to have 
low inductan ce. 

Units and ins t,rume nts - The uni ts used 
in a. c. circuits may be di vided or mul t iplied to 
give convenient numer ical values to diffe rent 
orders of magnitude, just as in d .c. c ircuits 
(§ 2-6). Because the rapid ly re versing current 
is accompanied by similar reversals in the mag
netic field, instrumen ts used for measurement 
of d.c. (§ 2-6) will not operate on a .c. At low 
frequencies sui table instruments can be con
structed by making t he cu rrent produce both 
magneti c field s, one by means of a fixed coil 
and the other by the moving coil. Such in
struments are used for measurement of ei the r 
current or voltage. At radio frequencies t his 
type of instrument is inaccurate because of 
distributed capacity and other effects, and the 
only re liable type of direct-reading instrument 
is t he thermocouple ammeter or milliammeter. 
This is a power-operated device consis ting of a 
resistance wire heated by the fl ow of r .f. cu r
ren t through it, to whi ch is attached a thermo
cou ple or pair of wires of di ssimilar metals 
joined together and possesBing the property of 
developin g a small d .c, voltage between the 
terminals when heated. This voltage, whi ch 
is proportional to the heat appl ied to the 
couple, is used to operate a d .c. instrument 
of ordina ry design. 

ff. 2-9 The Transformer 
Principles -It has been s hown in the pre

ceding sections that, when an alterna ting vol t
a ge is applied to an' inductance, the fl ow of 
alternating curre nt through the coil causes all 
induced c.m.f. which is op posed to the applied 
e.m .£. The induced e. m.f. results from t he vary
ing magnetic field accom panyi ng the fl ow of a.1-
ternating cunent. If a se('ond coil is brought 
into the same field, a simila r e.m.f. li kewise 
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will be induced in th is coil. This indu ced c.m. f. 
may be used to force a current through a wire, 
resistance or other electrical device connected 
to t he terminals of the second coil. 

Two coils operating in this way are said t o be 
cOlLpled, and the pair of coils constitutes ~ 
transformer. The coil co nnected to the source of 
energy is called the primary coil, a nd t he other 
is called the secondary coi l. Energy may be 
taken from the secondary, being transferred 
from the prima ry through the medium of the 
varying magnetic field. 

Voltage nrul turns ratio - For a given vary
ing magnetic field, the voltage indu ced in a 
coil in the field will be proportional to the 
number of turns on the coil. If the two coils 
of a transformer are in the same field, it fol
lows that the indu ced \'oltages will be pro
portional to the number of tu rns on each coiL 
I n the case of the primary, or coi l connected to 
the sou rce of power, the induced voltage is 
practically equal to, and opposes, the applied 
voltage. Hence, for all practical purposes, 

E3 = ns Ep 
n" 

where Es is the secondary voltage, E1I is the 
primary vo ltage, a nd n, a. nd np are the number 
of turns on the secondary a nd primary, respec
tively. The ratio ns/np is called the turns ratio 
of the transformer. 

This relationship is true only when all the 
flux set up by the primary current cuts all the 
turns of the secondary . Jf so me of t he mag
netic flux follows a path which does not make it 
cut the secondary turns then the secondary 
voltage is less t han given by th is formula, since 
this causes the rate of change of flux to be less 
in the secondary than in the primary. In gen
eral, the equation can be used only when both 
coils are wou nd on a closed core of high 
permeabi lity, so that practically all of the flux 
can be confined to definite paths. 

Ty p es of transformers - The usefulness 
of the transformer lies in the fac t t hat energy 
can be transferred from one ci rcuit to another 
without direct con nection, a nd in the process 
can be readily cha nged from one voltage level 
to another. Thus, if a device to be operated re
qui res, for example, 120 volts and only a 440-
volt source is available, a transformer can be 
used to change the source voltage to that re
quired. The transformer, of course, can be used 
only on a.c., since no voltage will be induced in 
the secondary if the ma.gnetic field is not 
chan ging. If d.c. is applied to the primary of a 
t ransformer, a voltage will be induced in t he 
secondary only at the instant of clos ing or 
open ing the primary circuit, since it is only at 
these times that tbe fie ld is changing. 

Transformers for use at radio frequen cies 
are usually wound on nonmagnetic material 
("ai r corc") because the losses in ordinary iron 
cores are excess ive at these frequen cies. As a 
general rule, the equation given in the preced
ing paragraph does not apply to such trans-
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formers, because only a small part of the fl ux 
set up by the prim ary cuts the secondary 
turns. Even when specia l iron cores are used 
this statement is usually true of r.f. trans
formers, for reasons considered in § 2-11. 

Transformers for use at power frequencies 
and audio frequencies a.re wound on iron cores, 
hence nearly all of the primary flux cuts t he 
seco ndary turns. T he turns- ratio equation can 
be used at these frequen cies. The follow ing 
discussion will be confined to such tra.ns
formers. 

Effect oj seconclary current - T he pri mary 
current which has been discllssed above is usu
ally called the magnetizing current of the trans
former. Like the current in any inductance, it 
lags the applied voltage by 90 degrees, neg
lecting the small energy losses in the resistance 
of the primary coil and in the iron core. 

' Vhen cu rrent is drawn from the secondary 
wi nding, the secondary current sets up a mag
netic field of its own in the core. The phase re
lationship between this fie ld and that caused 
by the magnetizin g current will depend upon 
the phase relationship between current and 
voltage in the secondary circuit. In every case 
there will be an effect upon the original field. 
To maintain the induced primary voltage equal 
to the applied voltage, however, the origina l 
fi eld must be mai ntained. Consequently, the 
primary clIrrent must change in sllch a way 
t hat the effect of t he fie ld set up by the sec
ondary current is completely canceled. This is 
accomplished when the primary draws an add i
t ional current that sets up a field exactly 
equal to the fi eld set up by the secondary CUT

ren t , but which always opposes the secondary 
fie ld. The additional primary current is t hus 
180 degrees out of phase with the secondary 
current. (This assumes that all the flux cuts 
both coils.) T he tota l primary current is the n 
the vector sum of the magnetizing current and 
this add itional load current. 

In rough ca.lcul ations on transformers it is 
convenient to neglect the magnetizing cu rrent 
and to assume that the primary current is 
caused entirely by t he secondary load. This is 
justifiable , because in any well-designed trans
former the magnetizing current is quite small 
in comparison to the load current when the 
latter is near the ratid va lue. 

]jj[' 
Pnmar'l &condar'l 

][ 
SYMBOLS 

F ig. 233 - The tra lls former. P Ower is Irn usfcrrcil from 
tu c p r imary coil to tuc sccoodnry by means o f the rna"· 
Detic fidd . The LI pper s)' 01 l>ol a t ri ght indicates a n iro~. 
eore transfo rm er, the lo wer one a u air-core transfo rmer. 
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For the fields set up by the primary and 
secondary load currents to be equal, the num
ber of a mpere tu rns in the primary must equa l 
the number of ampere turns in the secondary . 
T hat is, 

Hence, 

The load current in the pr imary for a given 
loa.d current in the secondary is proportional 
to the tu rns rat io , sc(;o nda ry to primary. This 
is the opposite of the voltage relationships. 

If the magnetizing cu rrent is neglected, the 
phase relationship bctwecIl current and voltage 
in the primary circuit will be identical with that 
existi ng between the secondary current anu 
voltage. This is because the applied voltage and 
induced voltage are 180 degrees out of phase, 
and the primary cu rrent and secondary current 
likewise are 180 degrees out of phase. 

Energy relationships; efficie n cy - A tra ns
former cannot create energy; it can only trans
fer and tram;for m it. Hence, the power taken 
from t he seco nda ry cannot exceed that taken 
by the primary from the source of applied 
e. m.£. Since there is a lways some power loss in 
the resistan ce of the coils and in the iron core, 
the power takcn from the source always will 
exceed that taken from the secondary. Thus, 

where Po is the power taken from t he sec
ondary, Pi is the power input to the primary, 
a nd n is a factor which always is less than 1. 
It is called the efficiency of the transformer and 
is usually expressed as a percentage. The effi
cien cy of sma ll power transformers such as are 
used in radio receive rs and transmi tte rs may 
vary between about 60 per cent and 90 per 
cent, depend ing upon the size and des ign. 

L eakage re llctan ce- In a practical trans
former not all of the magnetic flu x is common 
to both windings, although in well-designed 
transformers the amount of flux whi ch cuts one 
coil a.nd not the other is only a small percentage 
of the total flux. T his leakage flU X acts in the 
same way as fl ux abou t any coil which is not 
cou pled to a nother coil ; that is, it gives ri se to 
self-induction. Consequently, there is a small 
amount of leakage indllctance associated wit.h 
both windings of the transformer, but not 

SEC. Es 

\ 
rig. 234- The equival.:n l ci rcu it o C a tnllls Conucr i ll . 
dUlles the effec ts o f leakage iud uc tanco and resis tance of 
bo th p rimnry and secon dary w iod io l;S. The r es is l:lllcc 
Ilc is an equivulellt r esistance represent in g th e con stant 
cor e losse5. Si llce t bese are cornpar:ll ivdy s lll lll l, t be ir ef. 
fec t way be n cglccted in many appr.).riwate calculations. 

common to them . l ;cakage inductance acts in 
exactly the same way as an equiv:"l.lent a.mount 
of ord inary ind uctan ce inserted in scries wi th 
the circuit.. It has, therefore, a certain re:l.ct
an ce, depending upon the a mou nt of induct
ance and the frequency. T his reactance is called 
leakage reactaf/ce. 

I n the primary the practic:1l effect of leak
age renc tnn ce is equivalent to a reduction in 
applied voltage, since the primary c urrent. 
fl owing t hrough the leak:1ge I"c:teiance causes 
a voltage d rop. This voltage drop in crcaf:.es 
with in creasing primary cUlTcnt, hence it in
creases as more current is dnl\\' 1\ from the scc
ondary. The induced voltage cO ll seque nt.ly de
creases, since the applicd volk\ge (which t he 
induced vol tage must equal in the pr imary) 
has bcen effectively reduced. The secondary 
induced volt.age also decreases proportionately. 
Wbcn cu rrent flows in the secondary circuit 
the seconda ry leakage reac tance causes an 
additional voltage drop, which results in a 
furth er reduction in t he voltage available from 
the secondary te rmin als. Thus, the greater the 
secondary current, the smallcr the secondar~· 
terminal voltage becomes. The resistancc oi 
the primary a nd seconda ry windings of t he 
transformer also causes voltage drops when 
current is flowing, and, although these voltage 
drops are not in phase with t.hose, caused by 
leakage reactance, togethe r t.hey result in fL 

lower secondary voltage under load than is in
dicat.ed by the turns ratio of the transformer. 
At power frequ cncies (f,O cyclcs) t.he vol tage at 
the secondary, with a reasonably well-designed 
transformcr, should not drop more th a n about 
10 per cent u nder load. The drop in voltage 
may be considerably more than this in a t rans
former operating at audio frequencies, however, 
since the leakage react.ance in a. transformer 
increases directly wi t h t.he frequency. 

J,npedo_lI.ce ra t;.o - In an idc3.1 tmnsformer 
havi ng no losses or leak3.ge reactance, t he 
primary and seconda,·y volt-a mperes ilre equalj 
that is, 

E p I p = E. T. 

On this assumption, a nd by making use of the 
rebtionships between voltage, CUl'I"cnt l.l nd 
t urns ratio previously given, it can be sbown 
that 

E. ~ TE.. (~)' 
1p I . n. 

Since Z = E I T, E.II . is the impedance of t he 
load on t he secondary ci rcu it, and Epl J 11 is t.he 
impedance of the loaded transform er as viewed 
from the line. The eq uation stat.es that the 
impedance presented by the prim ary of the 
transformer to the line, Or source of power, 
is equal to the secondary load imped a nce multi
plied by the square of the primary- to-second
ary turns ratio. T his primary impedance is 
called the reflected impedance or reflected load . 
T he refle cted impedance will have the same 
phase angle as the secondary load impedance, 
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LAMINATIO N SHAPE 

SH ELL TYPE 

CORE. TYPE 

Fig. 235 - T,,'o CO ltlmon t ypes of t ransfo~lUcr COUS1~UC. 
'i on. Core picct's afC illl c rlc", vcd 10 p r ovI de a COII I,1I1"
nus ma gnetic (.1 :1111 witb a s [ow re luc tance a s pos51hlc. 

as previ ously ex plained. H the second ary load 
is resistive only, thon the input. terminaJs of the 
transformer primary wi ll appear to the source 
of c. m. f. as a pme resistance. 

I n practice thoro is al ways some leakage re
actance alili power loss in the transfo r mer, so 
that the rela t ionship above does not ho ld ex
actly. H owever , it gives re:-; ui ts whic h arc ade
q uate for many pract ical casc~·\. T he i'm7)cdallce 
ratio of the t ra nsformer conseqtlently is COIl

sidered to be equal to tbe square of the turns 
ratio, both rat.i os being taken from the same 
winding to the ot her. 

Itnpedullce matc hin.g - l\Il any devices re
quire a specific v al ue of load resistall ce (or 
impedance) for optimum operation . T he re
sistance of the actual load which is to di ssipate 
the power may differ widely from this value , 
hence the transformer, with its impedance
transforming proper t ies, is frcquent.ly called 
upon to change the actu~d load to the desired 
val ue . This is called impedance matchin(J. From 
the preceding paragraph, 

where n,/np is t he requi red secondary-to
primary t Unl :; ratio, Z. is the impedance of the 
actual load, and Z p is the impedance required 
for optimum operation of the device delivering 
the power. 

TransJornwr cons truc tion - Transformers 
are generally built so that flux leakage is mini 
mized insofar as possible. T he magnetic path 
is laid out so th a t it is as short as possible , since 
thi s reduces its reluctance and hen ce the num
ber o f a mpere-turns required for a given flux 
density, and a lso tends to minimize flu x leak
age. Two core shapes are in common use, as 
shown in Fig. 235. I n the shell type both \vind
ings are placed on the in ner leg, while in the 
core type the primary a nd secondary windi ngs 
ma.y be placed on separ:l.tc legs, if desired. T his 
is so metimes done when it is necessary to mini
mi ze capacity e ffects between tbe primary and 
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secondn.ry! or when t.hcre is a la rge difference of 
potential uct\\·eclr prim,Lry and secondary. 

Corc materia.l fOI· s mall tr:tll sfM lIle rs is 
II sually sil icon st.eel , (·(d led j{ trall :-; f'H·ll1er i rorr ." 
T he core is built lip of thin sheets, (,!tiled 
laminotions, insul:l.tcd fro m e:.H: h other (Ly ;~ 
thin coating of shelb .c, fo r example) t.o prevent 
the flow of eddy curre nts w·hich are ind uced in 
the iron at right a.ngles to the direclion of thf' 
fi eld. rr a Jl owed to fl ow, t hese eddy CU I"!"Cl! t.r;; 
wo uld cause considerable loss of energy ill 
overco min g t he res istance of the core ma.te ri::"Li. 
The separate Ia.mi na.tions p~re ove rb.pped , to 
make the magllet-ic pi\th as contin uous :LS 

pos!"ihle and t hus red uce leakage. 
The number of turns requircd on t he pri 

mary fo r a given applied e.m.f. is determined 
by the maximu m permissible flux dens ity in thn 
type of core materia l used , the freque ncy, and 
the magnetomotive force required to force the 
flux through the iron. As a. rOIlg-h ind ication, 
winding-s of s mall power trans fo rmers fre
q ue ntly have about two tu rns per volt for a 
core of 1 square inc h cross-section and n. mag
netic path 10 or 12 inches in lcngth. A longer 
pa.t,h or smaller cross section would reqllirc 
more tu rns pe r volt, ;l.nel vice ver~:). 

Tn most tr:l. ns formcrs the t'liis are wOllnd in 
lnyers, with a thin sheet of p:l.per III :-; l1l:1.tlon be
tween each layer. 'rhickcr il).""-Itriat ioll i:j used 
between sepamte coils and between the coils 
and the core. 

In power transformers distributed capacity 
in the windin gs is of littl e consequence, but in 
audio-frequency t ransfor mers it m:1.y ca li se u n
desired resonn.nce e ffects (sec § 2-10 for a di s
cussion of resonance) . Hi gh-grade a udi o trans
formers often have spec i~d types of windi ngs 
designed to mi nimize di st ribll t.ed cap:'H .. :ity. 

l 'Jie nu./o l .. ruu sjorm.er - The transfor mer 
principle can be uti lized with onl y une wi nding 
instea.d. of two, as shown in Fig. 236 ; the princi
ples just di sc lissed apply eqwl.lly well. The 
autot ransformer has the advantage t hat, since 
the line and load currents are out of phase , 
the section of the wi nding common t o both 
ci rcuits carries less current t han the remainder 
of the coil. This ad vantage is not very marked 
unless t he pri mnry nnd. secondary voltages do 
not differ very greil.tly, wh ile it is frcquent ly 
dis!l.dva ntageoHs to h:l.Ve a dircct connection 
betweeu primary and secondary cir·cuits . F or 
these reasons, a p pi i(·ation of the autotrans
fo r mer is us ually li mited to b oos ting or reduc
ing t he line voltage by a relatively s m:..ll 
a mount for pur poscs of voltage correction. 

... Iron Core 
,---

~r T 
I::: i 

j 
,",ad 
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Fig. 236 - T he aut.":)- trans 
fOI"lH CI" is !.ascd o n Ih e Ira"s 
form c.· pri nc iple. bill II SCS 
only one w;lI/lin g. Th e line 

ne a!!J load currents in Ihe 
COIIHl10n wiml;ng (A ) fl ow ill 
opposit e llireClion s. so that 
the res ulta n t c urre nl is the 
diffe rence he twecn thell i. TI.e 
volt,, ;.:.:: ilc rnss A ;s propor_ 
t io ":.o l l O the t UI·"" ral io . 
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Cl. 2-10 Resonant Circuits 

I'rillcip fe of r esononce - It has been shown 
(§ 2-8) that the inductive reactance of a coil 
and the capacitive reactance of a condenser 
ul'e op positely affected by frequency. In any 
series co mbination of ind uctance and capaci
tance, therefore, there is olle particular fre
queucy for '\\'llich the inductive and capacitive 
reo.c t :"tnces are equal. Since these two react
a nces cancel each other, t he net reactance in 
the circuit becomes zero, leaving only t he re
sisb nee to i III pede the flow of current. T he 
frcqllency at which thi s occ urs is known as the 
rc:}u llrmtj1'eq1.LC7"tcy of the circuit and the circuit 
i:-: sa id to be in Tesonance a t that frequency, or 
tuned to tha t frequency . 

:Series c ;rc u,j,ts - The frequency at which a 
";Nies circuit is resonant is that for which 
XL = X c. Sllb~ titllt i llg the formulas for in
d nl'!;ive and capaci tive reactance (§ 2-8) glves 

1 
2~!L ~ --

2~fC 

:-':o lvi ng this equation for frequen cy givcs 

f ~ 1 
2rryLC 

This equation is in the fundamcntal units
cycles per second, henrys Hnd farads - and so, 
if frnct ional 01' multiple units are used, the ap
propriate factors must be inset:ted to change 
t hem to the fundamental units. A formula in 
un its commonly used in radio circuits is 

where f is t he frequency in kilocycles per sec
oml , 2rr js 6.28, L is the inductance in micro
lu; nrys (~h.) , and C is the capacitance in micro
Il1 i(']".)far ads (,u~fd.) . 

The resistance that may be present does not 
(' nter into the formula for resonant frequency. 

When a constant a .c. voltage of variable fre
qilC lICY is applied, as shown in Fig. 237-A, 
t. lte (' urren t flo\\'ing through such a circuit will 
b(, m;t:\.: imum at the resonant frequency. The 
magnitude of the current at resonance will be 
dde rmined by the resistance in the circuit. The 

-,,,I 
~@ 
02 
~::lt ;,:::: 

c c: Con,tant 
L VOIl.afe 

Vanable 
R Fre.ruency 

A - SERIES RESONANCE: 

~~ 
~ ~ IT C~71!::;;/ 
~;§; L Varla.b/~ 
~ ~ R Fm/venc:y 

c ~ t:C_,_-,;;~~=,-_--= B-P~I.I.EI. RESONANCE 
FREQUENCY 

I- ·;.Il.. 2J, - C ha ract eris ti cs of ser il:"s- resonalJ! and par . 
all d-rcsouant c i'·cui:s wi lh vuri"tiO'HI ill r csista l1cc,R. 

curves of Fig. 237 illustrate this, curve a being 
for low resistance and curves band c being 
for increasingly greater resistances. 

I n the circuits used a t radio frequencies t he 
reacta nce of either the coil or condenser at 
resonance is us ually several t imes as la.rge as 
the resistance of the circuit, although the net 
reactance is zero. As the applied frequency de
parts from resonance, say an t he low-frequency 
side, the reactance of the condenser increases 
and that of the induc tance decreases, so th at 
the net reactance (which is the difference be
tween the two) increases rather rapidly. '\Then 
it becomes several ti n1es as high as the resist
ance, it becomes the chi(,f factor in determining 
the t\mou nt of current flowing . . Hence, for cir
cuits having the same values of inductance and 
capacity but varying amounts of resistance, 
the resonance curves tend to coincide at fre
quencies so mewhat removed fro m resonance. 
The three curves in the figure show this ten
dency. 

l'aralle l c ircu.it s - The parallel-resonant 
circuit is illustrated in F ig. 237-B. This cir
cuit also contains inductance, capacitance and 
resistance in series, but the voltage is applied in 
parallel .with the combination instead of in 
series with it as in A. As explained in connec
tion with parallel inductance and capacity 
(§ 2-8), the total current through such a com
bination is less than the current flowi ng in the 
brancb having the smaller reactance. If the 
currents through the indu ctive and capacitive 
branches are equal in amplitude and exactly 
180 degrees out of phase, the total current, 
called the line current, will be zero no matte r 
how large the individual branch currents may 
be. The impedance (Z = El I) of such a cir
cuit, viewed from its parallel terminals, would 
be infinite. In practice the two currents will not 
be exactly 180 degrees out of pbase, because 
there is always some resistance in one or both 
branches. Thi s resistance makes the phase re~ 
lationship between current and voltage less 
than gO degrees in the branch containing it, 
hence the phase difference between the cur
rents in the two bra.nches is less than 180 de
grees and the two currents will no t cancel com
pletely. However, the line cUlTent may be very 
small if the resistance is s ma.ll compared to the 
reactance, and thus the p~\rallel impedance a t 
resonance may be very high . 

As the applied fre q uency is increased or de
creased from tli e resonant frequency, t he re
actance of one branch decreases and that of 
the other bran ch increases. The branch with 
the smaller reactance takes a larger current, if 
the applied voltage is constant, and t hat with 
the larger reactance takes a smaller eurrent. 
As a result, the difTerence between the two 
currents becomes larger as the frequency is 
moved farther from resonance. Since the line 
current is the differen ce between the two cur
rents, the cu rrent increases when t he freque ncy 
movcs away from resonance; in other words, 
the parallel impedance of the circuit decreascs. 
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The va riation of parallel impedance of a 
pnmllel-rcsonanl circuit with frequen cy is il
lustrated by the sa me curves of Fig. 237 that 
show the variation in current with frequency 
for the se ries-resonant circuit. The parallel 
impedance a t resonance increases as the series 
resistance is made gmaller. 

Tn the case of paralle l circui ts, resonance 
may be defined in three way~: the condition 
which gives maximum impedance, that which 
gives a power factor o f 1 (i mpedance purely 
resisti ve), or (as in series circuits) when t he in
ductive and capacitive renctances arc equal. If 
Lite resista nee is low, the resonant frequenc ies 
obtai ned on the three bases arc practically 
identical. This condition usually is sati sfied in 
radio work, ~o that the resonant frequency of 
a parallel (, jrcuil is genemlly computed by the 
series-resonance formula given a.bove. 

Uc ... istfl1l.cC a t h i.gh j rc(lllCll cics - At radio 
frequencies the resistance of a conductor may 
be considerably higher than its re:-; istance to 
dircc t current or low-frequency a.c. This is 
becuuse t he magnetic fie ld set up inside the 
wire lends to forl.:e the current to flow in the 
ou ter Dart of the wirc, an effect which in
creases with frequ ency. At high radio frequen
cies t h is skin effect is so pronoun ced that 
practically all the currcnt flows very ne:.tr the 
slu·face of the conductor, thereby in e ffect 
red ucing the cross-sectional a rca and hence 
i n crea~ing the resistance. For thi s rcason low 
resistancc can be achi cved only by using con
ductors with large surface area , but, since the 
inner pnrt of the cond uctor does not cnrry 
cu rrent , thin-walled tubing will serve jus t as 
well as sulid wire of the St~me dia meter. 

A furthe r effec t occu rs in coils a.t radi o fre
quencies. The Inagneti c fie lds cause a concen
tration of current in certa in pa rts of the con
ductors, again causing an etTective decrease 
in the conductor size and rai sin g the resistance, 
These effects, plus the effects of stray currents 
caused by distributed capacity (§ 2-8), rai se 
the effective resistance of a coil at radiu fre
qucncies to many t imes the d. c. resistance of 
the wire. 

Alngn e l.ic IIwl,c r;n /.s a t high jrcqll c n c ic s 
At frequen cies above the audi o range (upper 
limit in t IL e vicinity of 15,000 cycles) ordillary 
iron and steel cOl'es are not useful for in creas ing 
the indu ctallce of coils, although they are 
hi gh ly effective for th is purposc at low fre
quencies. T his is principally because losses 
from cuncnts induced in the iron (eddy cur
rents) increase to a prohi bitive extcnt at high 
freque ncies, sin ce the induced cu rrent is pro
portional to frequency. Coils for radi o-f re
quency purposes either a re constructed with
ant magnetic material (air-core) or ha ve spe
cial ty pes of iron cores part.icularl y des igned to 
reduce losses. Cores fo r rad io-frequency use are 
made from fin ely div ided iro n of selected 
gmdes, held together with an ins ulating bind
ing mate rial ill such a. way tha t each iron IKl rti
cle is efIecti vely insulated from the others. This 
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prevents, or greatly redu ces, the loss frOIJ ) 

eddy currents. T he perme~Lbili t,y of :·:!u·h :l 

II powdered.iron" core is high enough , :tnd t 111' 
co re losses are low enough, so that it iii po:o; .... ih!, 
t o construct an iron-core co il h a vi ll~ 10 \\ 

effective resistan ce than an a.ir-core ('oil of till' 
same inductance. Al though coils of thi s t.\" pi 
now arc used chiefly at t he 10\\'cr radii , fn 
queneics (below a.bout 2 Me.) , pr:'lctic:lbh: irH!I' 
core coils ha.ve been constru cted for frcqllcll ("i("" 
approaching the very-high-frequcn cy l':l II !-!:<'. 

S hnrpncss of reSQfHlII.ce - As the in tern:1 I 
se ri es resista nce is incrcased the l"CSon:lIH'" 
curves become C<flatler " for frequen cies 11(';lr 
the reso nan ce frequency, as s hown in F ig;. 2:~7 . 
The relative sharpness of the reson a lu'e (' 111 \"1' 

ncar re~onance frequency is a meas ure (If ! ill' 
sharpness oj tuning or selectivity (a.bi Ii t.y to d i .. · 
crimi nate between voltages of different fI,·· 
quencies) in s uch circuits . This is a n impoi"l :llll 
consideration in tuned circuits for radio Wil d, 

F l.),!vh ccl effeeL; Q - A resonnnt ('i n'lI; 
may be compared to a flywlLee1 in its beh~t\'iu l 
J ust as such a wheel will continue to rcvn lYI' 
a.fter it is no longer driven, so a lso will o:-$\·i lb 
t ions of electrical ene rgy continue in a rosOIl:\l 1I 
circuit after the source of power is rcmu vl,d. 
The f1 y \vheel continues to revo lve bec:1Il'''t~ 411' 
its stored mechanical energy; CIIITcnt fio \\ 
continues in a resonant circuit by virtuc of tlli' 
energy stored in the magnetiu field of th c "oil 
and the electric field of th e cont.lclI ~er. Whell 
t he applied power is s h ut off the energy SUl"g('~ 
back and forth between the coil a nd uo nd ell ~('r , 
being first stored in the field of one, thell 1'1'. 

leased in the for m of current fl ow, und thell I"l' 

stored in the fie ld o f the other. Since there i 
always resistance present so me of the ene rg.\' 
is lost as heat in the resistance during each n 
these oscillal1'ons of energy, and evc ll twl!l y :I I 
the energy is so di ssipated. The !ength of t in" , 
the oscillations will continue is pro portion:ll i 0 

the ratio of the energy stored t.o that di :;f,i
pated in each cycle of the oscill:~t i o n. This mt.in 
is called the Q (qu:.dity factor ) of the circuit. 

Since energy is stored by eit her the ind uc t
ance or capacity and may be di ::;s ipated in 
either the inductive o r capacitive bn\llch of th" 
circuit, a Q can be establi s hed for e ither the in· 
ductance or capaci ty a lone as well as for til! 
ent ire circui t. It can be shown that the Cller)! \ 
stored is proportional to the reacl:~lIce ;111.1 

that the energy di ss ipated is propo rtion:ll I' 
the resistance, sothut l for eit her ill du ekl.1l('e VI 
capacity associated with resis t:w ce, 

This relationship is useful in circuit prohh'llI 
In resonnnt ci rcuils a.t freq uen cies belo' 

a.bout 28 Me. the inte rnal res i st~\nce is pr:II' 

tically wholly in the coi l ; condcn:;er I' c~isl:l llt,~ 
ma,y be neglected. ConsC(! 11 cntly , thc Q of tllO' 
circui t a.s <"\. whole i::; determi ned by the Q of f Ill' 
coil, o r its ratio of reac tallce to resist.tw ce. ('~,iJ:-; 
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for freq1lencies below the very-high-frequency 
region may hnve Qs mnging from 100 to sev
e ra l hundred, depending upon their size and 
con~t.l'uct.ioll. 

The silll t' p nC:-3S of reson ance of a tu ned ci r
('\lit. is di rc. t,:t.ly propor~ i onal t.o the Q of the 
c-i rcu it . As all indication of the effect. of Q, the 
enrl'cnt in n. se ri es circuit drops to 3. little less 
t han half its resonance va.llle when the applied 
frequency is changed by an amount eq ual to 
l / Q times t he resonant frequency. T he pa l':'\ l
le i impedan ce of a paralle l circuit simila rl y de
creases wi t. h ch rtngc in frequency. For exam ple, 
in a circui t. ha ving: a Q of 100, changing the a p
plied frequency by 1/ 100t h o f the resona nt 
freque ncy will dec rease the parallel impedance 
to less than half its value a t I'CSOIl:lllce. 

J)u,npiug . u ecre n w n t - T he rate a t whi eh 
cu rren t dies dow n in amplituue in ~l. resonan t 
circuit after the source o f power has been re
moved is called t he decrement or damping of 
the cin·u it . A circuit wit h high decrement 
(low Q) is s a id to be highly d~l.mpeJ j o ll e with 
low dccrelncnt (h igh Q) i ~ light ly da.m ped . 

Voll.uge ri:sc- When a voltage of the reso
na nt freqll cwcy is insert.ed in series in a reso
nant. rirl'll it, the volbv;e which appears aero<::; 
either t he coil or cOlLdense r is t.'on ~ider:l h ly 
higher tha n the applied vo lt~~~c. Th is is iw 
('ause the cu rrent in the circuit is limited onl y 
by the resistance, and hence may have a rela
t.ive ly hi gh val ue; however, the Rame current 
flo ws throu gh the hi gh re~lctan('eS of Lhe coil 
and con ucnser , and consequent ly Ctl-uses la :-,L!;e 
vo ltage drops (§ 2-8) . As ex pla ined above, t he 
reactanccs are of opposite t y pes and hence the 
voltages are opposi te in phase, so that the net 
voltage a round the circ uit is only that which is 
applied. The ratio o f the reactive voltage to the 
applied vol tage is pro port ional to the ra.tio of 
reactance t o resistance, wh ich is the Q of t he 
circuit,. Hence . the voltal-!(: H,c ross either t he co il 
or condcnser is equal to Q t imes t he voltage in
se rted in seri es wi t h the circuit. 

Pu ru l/el -rm;un lul.t c irc n i.t imp cc/n n ce
The parallel-resonant circui t offers pure re
sista.n ce (its resonant impedance) between its 
termina ls because the tine current is practically 
in phase with the applied voltage. At frequell
(" ies otT resonance the cUlTcnt in creases through 
t he bra nch having the lower reactance (and 
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Fig. 238 - Th e iUlpedanee of u I,arall;::l.rcsonant resis t . 
a ll( e cl l·Ctl it is shown here sepa rOl ted in to i ts reac tall ce 
'I nri res is tanc e cOI.npo nc n ts . Tlw pn rn!ld rcs iSI:lrlee of t h e 
ci rcu it is cq u:d to th e pa r:dlcl imp\!~bnce a t r esonance. 

vi ce versa) so that thc circuit bccomes rea c
t ive. a nd the resist ive component of t he im · 
PCd:l!l(,C dC('l"e:lscs as s hown in F ig. 238. 

If the ci rcuit Q is 10 o r more , t he paralle l 
impedance a t. resona.n ce is given by the formula 

Z, ~ X' / R ~ X Q 

where X is the reactance of e ither the coil or 
the condenser and N is the in ternal resistan ce. 

Q of lO{u lc(l c irc l/.il s - I ll many applica
tio ns, particu larl y in rece iv ing, the only power 
d iss ipa ted is that los t in the resistan ce of the 
resonant circui t itsel f. H cnce the coil s hould be 
dcs i~ ned to have as hi~h Q as possible. Since, 
with in limi ts, ill crca.sing the number of turn s 
l"ll ises the rcactance fa~te l" than it raises the 
rc:-: is tanee, coils for Sti ch purposes are made 
with rela t ively la rge inductance for tbe fre
que ncy u llder considera.tion. 

On the other h a nd, when the circu it delivers 
enCl'g~' t o a load , as in the ctl.se of the resonant 
circuit s w:;('d in t rans mitters, the energy con
su med in t he circuit itse lf is us ua lly negl igible 
compa.rcd with that cons umed by the load . The 
e qlli v~lle nt of such a circu it can be represented 
as shown in Fig. 239-A, where t.he paralle l 
rcs isto !" rep resen ts the load to which power is 
delive red . ]f the power dissipated in the load 
is greater by 10 times or more than the power 
lost in the coil and condenser, the parallel im
peel ::mcc of t he resonan t circuit alolie will be so 
high compared to the resistance of the load 
t h1l,t t he btte r may be considered to determine 
the impedance of the cOlnbincd circuit. (The 
pa ra llel impedance o f the tuned ci rcuit a lone 
is re;.; is tivc at resonance, so t hat t he i rnpedance 
of the combined circuit mly be calcula ted from 
the formula for resistances in pa. ra llel. If one 
of two resistances in paraliel bas 10 t imes t he 
resistance of the other, the res ultnnt resist 
a nce is pmctically equal to the smaller resist
a nce.) The error will be s mall , therefore , if the 
losses in t he tuned circu it alone a.re neglected. 
Then, since Z = XQ, the Q of a. circuit loaded 
with a l"esistive impcct tUlce , Z, is 

Q ~ ~ 
X 

where Z is the load resistance connected across 
the circuit a nd X i s the react a nce of either the 
coil or condenser. H ence, for a given pa ra llel 
impedance, the effec t ive Q of tbe circuit in
cludin g the load is inverse ly proportiollal to 
the re~l-cta.n ce of either the coil or the con
d enser. A circuit loaded with a re lative ly low 
resisia.nce (a few thousand ohms) must there
fore ha ve a b rge ca pac ity and relatively small 
i ndllct~ln ce to ha ve reasonably high Q. 

l"rolll the above it is evident that connecting 
n resistance in parallel with a resonant circuit 
decreases the im ped ance of the circu it. H ow
ever, t he reactances in the circuit are un
ch ~\n geJ, llonce the red uction in impedance is 
cq ui va.le nt to a reductio n in the Q of t he cir
cuit. The sa me reduction in im pedance a lso 
could be brought about by incrca.sin g the series 
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resistance of the circuit. The equivalent ser£es 
resistance introduced in a resonant circuit by 
an :lctual resistance connected in parallcl is 
that value of resistance whi ch, i f added in 

CA) We" 
~R 

(B)~ 

Fig. 239 - Tile equi"lIlcIII c ircu it of n reson:H1 t c ir
c ll it ddiverin g power to 1I 10:1(1. The resistor U re presen ts 
tbe load resis tance. A t (B) th e lo;nl is t al)l)cJ across 
part o f L . which by lr:m sfofwc r ac tio n is equ ivalent to 
usin g a hi gher load resis tance ncross the whole circuit. 

series with the coil and condenser, would de
crease the ci rcu it Q to the same value it has 
when the parallcl resist::l.I1ce is connected . 
When the resistance of the resonant circuit 
alone can be neglct.:ted , the equivalent re
sistance is 

R = X'l 
Z 

the symbols having the sa me meaning as in the 
formula above. 

The effect of a load of given resistance on 
the Q of the circuit can be changed by con
nec ting the load across only part of the circuit. 
The most commo n meth od of accomplishi ng 
this is by tapping the load across part of the 
coil , as shown in Fi g. 239-B. The smaller the 
porti on of the coil across which the load is 
tapped, the less the loading on the circui t; in 
other words, tapping the load "down 11 is 
equivalent to con necting a higher value of load 
resistance across the whole circuit. This is 
similar in principle to impedance transforma
tion with an ircn-core transformer (§ 2-9). 
However, in the high-frequen cy resonant cir
cuit the impedance ratio does not vary exactly 
as the square of the turn ratio, because all the 
magnetic flu x lines do not cut every turn of 
the coil. A desired reflected impedan ce uSlwlly 
must be obt a ined by experimental adjustment . 

Li e rnl.iQ - The formula for resonant fre
quency of a ci rcuit shows that the same fre
quency a lways ,v iII be obtained so long as the 
product of Land C is constant. Wi thi n this 
limitation, it is evident that L can be large a nd 
C small , L s mall and C large, etc. The relatio n 
bctwcen the two for a fixed frequency is called 
the L I C ratio. A hl:gh-C circuit is one which 
has more capacity than co normal" for the fre
quency; n.low-C circuit one \ .... h ich has Jess than 
normal c:l.pacity . I 'hese terms depend to a 
considerable exten t u pon the particular a ppli 
cation considered , and have no exact numeri
cal meaning. 

J'i.e:zoc l.cC l.ric i.I.y - Properly ground plntes 
01' bars of qua rtz and certa in other crystalline 
mate ri a ls show a mcchanical strain when sub-
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jected t o an electric charge and, conversely, 
will show a diITerence in pote ntial between two 
faces when subj ected to mechanical s t ress. This 
characteri stic is called the piezoelectric effect. 
A piezoelect ric crys tal is a mechanical vibrator 
electrically equivalent to a. series-resonant 
circuit of very high Q, and can be used fo r 
many of the purposes for which ordinary reSO
nant circuits are used. 

fl 2-11 Coupled Circuits 
Ene rgy trn n,4cr; londing - Two circui ts 

arc sa id to be coupled when energy can be 
transferred from o ne to the other. The circuit 
delivering energy is called the primary circuit; 
that receiving energ y is called the secondary 
c;rcllit. T he energy may be practically all 
dissipated in the secondary circuit itself, as in 
receiver circuits, or the secondary may simply 
act as ~~ medium through which the energy is 
trans ferred to a load resistance where it d oes 
work. I n t he latter case, the coupled circu its 
may act as a rad io-frequen cy impedance
matching device (§ 2-9) where the matching 
can be accomplished by adjusting the loading 
on the secondary (§ 2-10) and by varying the 
coupling between t he primary and secondary. 

Coupling by (l com.m .on. c irc ui t e lenwnt
One method of cou pling between two resona nt 
circuits is to have some type of circuit eleme nt 
commo n to both ci rcuits. The three vMiations 
of this type of coupl ing (often called direct 
coupl'mg) shown at A, B and C of Fig. 240, 
utilize a com mon indu ctance , capacity and 
resistance, respectively. Current circulatin g 
in one LC branch fl ows through the co mmon 
clement (Le, C~, or Re) and the voltage devel
oped across thi s element causes current to fl ow 
in the other LC bran ch. The degree of coupling 
between the two ci rcuits becomes greater as the 
reactance (or resistance) of the com mon ele
ment is increa.sed in comparison to the remain
ing reactan ces in the two branches. 

If both circuits a re r esonant to the same 
frequency, as is usuaHy the. case, the common 
impedance - reacta nce or resistance.- re
Quired for maximum energy transfer is gener
ally quite s mall compared to the other react
ances in the circuits. 

Copaci.ty coupling - The circuit at D 
shows electrostatic coupling between two reso
nant circuits. The coupling increases as the 
capa.city of C~ is made greater (reactance of Ce 
is decreased ). When two resonant circuits are 
coupled by this means, the capacity required 
for maximum energy transfer is quite small if 
the Q of the secondary circuit is at a ll high. 
For example, if the parallel impedance of the 
secondary circuit is 100,000 ohms, the react
ance of the coupling condenser need not be 
lower than 10,000 ohms or so for ample cou
pling. The correspond ing capaci ty required is 
only a few micromjcrofarads a.t higb frequencies. 

]lI.du.c l.;' r;c coupling - Fig. 24.0 - E illustrate!> . 
inductive coupling, or coupling by means of 
the magnetic field. A circuit of this type re-
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Fig . 240 - Basic metuods of circu it co u plin g. 

sembles the iron-core transformer (§ 2-9) but, 
because only a s mall percentage of the flux 
lines se t up by one coil cut the turns of the 
other coil, the simple relationships between 
t Ul'll S ratio, voltage ratio and impedance ratio 
in the iron-core transformer do not hold. To 
determine the operation of such circuits, it is 
necessary to take account of the mutual induct
a nce (§ 2-5) between the coils. 

Gnh eOf,f.pling - A variation of inductive 
coupling, called link coupling, is shown in Fig. 
241. This gives the effect of inductive coupling 
between two co ils which may be so separated 
that they have no mutual ind uctance; the link 
may be considercd simply as a means of pro
viding the mutual indu ctance. Because mutual 
inductance bp.t\,,·ccn coil and link is involved at 
each end of the link, the total mutual induct
ance between two link-coupled circuits cannot 
be made as great as when normal.indu ctive 
coupli ng is used . In practice, however, t his 
ordina rily is not disadvantageous. Link cou
pl ing frequently is convenient in the design of 
equipment where inductive couplin g would be 
impracticable because of cons tructional con
siderations. 

T he link coils generally have few t urns co m
pared to the resonant-circu it co il s, since t he 
coefficie nt of coupling is re latively independent 
of the number o f turns on either coil. 

Cocffic i.ent of coupling - The degree of 
coupli ng between bvo coils is a funct io n of 
their mutual inductance and self-inductances: 

where k is called the coeffidenl of coupling . It is 
often expressed as a percentage .. The coeffic ient 
of cou pling cannot be greater than 1, and gen
en:tlly is much smalle r in resonant ci rcu its. 

In.h .tel.i.t;ely couple .. t ci.rcuil.s - Three types 
of ci rcuits with induct ive coupling are in 
geneml use. As shown in F ig;. 242, one type has 
a tuned-secondary curcuit with an untu ned
primary coil, the second a tuned-primary cir
cuit and U!~tuned-secondary coil, and the t hird 
uses tuned circuits in both the primary and 
secondary. The circuit a t A is frequent ly used 
in receivers for coupling between amplifier 
tubes when t he tunin g of the circuit must be 
varied to res pond t o signals of difTerent fre
quencies . Circuit B is used pritleipally in trans
mitters, for coupling a radi o-freque ncy ampli
fie r to a resistive load . Circuit C is used for 
fi xed-frequency amplification in receivers. The 
sarne circuit also is used in t r::lJlsmitters fo r 
transferring power to a load which has both 
reactance and resistance. 

If the coupling between the p rima ry !1nd sec
ondary i·s "tight" (coefficient of coupling 
large), the eiTec t of inductive cou pl ing in ci r
cuits A and B, Fi g. 242, is much the sarne as 
though the circuit having the ull tunecl co il 
were tapped on t hc tuned circuit (§ 2-10). Thus 
any resistanee in the circuit to which the un
tuned coi l is connected is coupled into the 
t uned circuit in proport ion to the mutual in
du cta nce. This is equivalent to ;l.n increase in 
the series resist ance of the tuned circ uit, a nd its 
Q and selectivity ~re red u ced (§ 2-10). The 
higher the coeffic ient of coupling, the lower the 
Q for a given val ue of resistance in the coupled 
circuit. These circuits may be used fo r imped
ance matching by ad justment of the coupling 
and of the number of turns in the untuned coil. 

If the circuit to whi ch the untu ned coil is 
connected has reactance , a cert:lin amount of 
reactance will be "cou pled in " t o th c tuned 
circuit depending upon the arnount of re
actan ce present and t he degree of cou pli ng. 
The chief effect of t h is cou pled rcactance is to 
req uire readjustment of the tuning when the 
coupling is increased, if the tuned ci rcui t has 
first been adjusted to resonance under condi
tions of very loose coupling. 

Fig. 241 ~ Li"k coupling . TLe mulual induCl1mces at 
bOl b cnds of tbe li nk are cquiva lent to m utual indu(! lall(:c 
be twee u tLe tUlled circuits . and SCl"\'C tb e snm e puqJOSC. 
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Fi~. 2tJ2 - Types of inductively coupled c ircuits. I n A 
allJ -13, olle circuit is tUlied. the other untu ned . C show s 
th e mctbod o f cotll)l iu g betweeo two tuned c ircuits. 

COUplf!d resonctnt circuits - The effect of 
a tuned-secondary ci rcuit on a tuned primary 
is somewhat morc complicated than in the 
simpler circuits just described. When the sec
ondary is tuned to resonance with the applied 
frequency, its impedance is resistive only. If the 
primary a lso is tuned to resonance, the current 
flowing in the secondary circuit (caused by the 
induced voltage) 'wi ll, in t urn ,. inclucc a volt
age in the primary which is opposite in phase 
to the voltage acting in series in the primary 
circuit. This opposing voltage reduces the 
effective primary voltage, and thus causes a re
duction in primary current. Since the actual 
voltage applied in the primary circuit has not 
changed, the reduction in current can be looked 
upon as being caused by au increase in t he re
sistance of the primary circuit . That is, the 
effect of coupling a resonant secondary to the 
pr imary is to increase t he primary resistance. 
The resistance under consideration is the series 
resistance of the primary circuit, not the paral
lel i mpedance or resistance. T he parallel re
sistance decreases, si nce the increase in series 
resistance reduces the Q of the primary cir
cuit. 

If the secondary circuit is not t uned to res
onance, the voltage induced back in the pri
mary by t he f:iecondary current will not be ex
actly out of phase with the voltage acting in 
the primary; in effect, reactance is coupled 
into the primary circuit: If the a pplied fre
quency is fixed and the secondary circuit tun
ing is being va ried , th is means that the primary 
circuit will have to be retuned to resonance 
each t ime the secondary tu ning is changed. 

1£ the two circuits are initia lly tuned to res
onance at a given freque ncy and then the ap
plied frequency is varied, both circu its beco me 
reactive at all frequencies off resonance. Uuder 
these conditions. the reactance coupled into the 
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primary by the secondary retunes the primary 
circuit to a new resonant frequency. Thus, at 
some frequency off resonance, the primary cur
rent will be maximum, while at the actual res
onant frequency the current will be smaller 
because of the resistance coupled in from the 
secondary at resonance. There is a point of 
maximum primary current both above and 
below the true resona nt frequency. 

These effects are almost negli gible with very 
"loose" coupli ng (coefficient of coupling very 
small ), but increase rapidly as the coupl ing 
increases. Because of them, the selectivity of a 
pair of coupled resonant circuits can be var ie d 
over a considerable range simply by changin g 
t he coupling between the m. T ypical curves 
showing the variation of selectivity are shown 
in F ig. 243, lettered in order of increasing co
efficient of coupling. At loose coupling, A, the 
voltage across the secondary circuit (induced 
voltage multiplied by the Q of the secondary 
circuit) is less than t he maximum possible 
because the induced voltage is small with loose 
coupling. As t he coupling increases the sec
ondary voltage also increases, until critical 
coupling, B, is reached. At still closer coupling 
t he effect of the primary current ('humps" 
causes the secondary voltage to show some
what similar humps, while when the COUI)ling 
is further increased the frequency separation of 
the humps becomes greater. Resonance curves 
such as those at C and D are called j( fla t
topped," because the output voltage is sub
stantially constant over an appl·eciable fre
quency range. Such a characterist ic is desirable 
in many receiver applications. 

Cr i t ico l coupl ing - It will be observed that 
maximum secondary voltage is obtained in t he 
curve at B in Fig. 243. With tighter coupling 
the resonance curve tends to be double-peaked, 
but in no case is such a peak higher than 
that shown for curve B. The cou pling at which 
the secondary voltage is maximum is known as 
critical coupling. With this coupling t he re
sistance coupled into the primary ci rcuit is 
equal to the resistance of the primary itself, 
corresponding to t he condition of matched 
impeda nces. H ence, the energy transfer is max
imum at critical C't)u pling. The over-all selec
tivity of the coupled circuits at critical coupl i ng 

FREQUENCY 

Fig. 21J. 3 - Sf:a owins the effect Oil th e outpul volta ge 
fro lll the secondary c ircuit o f c bao gin g tbe cocfficicn l. of 
coupling between two resooant c ircuits iud cJ:H.: udentl y 
tU llcd to th e sa ru e fn·quc ncy . The inllllt vo lta ~e is held 
constant ill a nll' l it uJc while the frequellcy is varied . 
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is intermedia te between that obta inable wi t h 
loose coupling and t igh t cou plin g. At very loose 
coupling, the selectivity of the syste m is ve ry 
nearly equal to the product of the selectiv ities 
o f the two circu its taken sepn.rateiy; that is, the 
effective Q of t he ci rcuit is equal to the product 
of the Qs of the primary and secondary. 

Effect oj cirClli.! Q - Critica l coupling is a 
fun ction of the Qs of the two circuits taken in
depende ntly. A hi gher coe ffi cient of coupli ng 
is requi red to reach critical eoupling when t he 
Qs are 10\ .... ; if the Qs arc high, as in receiving 
applications, a cou pling coefficient of a few 
per cent may give critical coupling. 

With loaded circuits it is not im possible for 
the Q to reac h su ch low values tha t critical 
coupling cann ot be obtained even with the 
highest pract icable coefficient of cOll pling (coils 
as close physica lly as p ossible). ] n such case 
thc only way to secu re sufficient coupl ing is to 
increase the Q of one or both of the coupled 
circuits. This can be done eithe r by dec reasing 
the Lie rat io or by tapping the load down on 
the secondary coil (§ 2- 10). One or the other of 
these methods oftcn m ust be used with link 
coupling, because t he maximum coe fficient of 
coupling between two coils seldo m runs higher 
than 50 or 60 per cent .and the net coeffic ien t 
is approximate ly equa l to the products of the 
coefficien ts at eaeh end of the link. If the load 
resistance is know n beforehand, the circuits 
may be designed for a Q in the vicinity of 10 
or so with assurance tha t su ffic ient cou pling 
will be availa ble; if unknown, the proper Qs can 
be determined by ex periment. 

S hielding - Frequently it is necessary to 
preven t coupling between two circuits which, 

for constructional reasons, must be physically 
near each ot her. Capacitive cou pling may 
readi ly be prevented by enclos ing one or both 
of the circuits in grounded low-res istance 
metallic containers, called shields . T he e lectro
static field from the circuit components d oes 
not penetrate the shield, because t he li nes of 
force are short-circuited (§ 2-3) . A melallic 
plate called a ba.Dle shield, inserted between 
two components, may suffi ce to prevent elec
t rosh\tic coupling between them, since very lit
t le of the fi eld tends to bend around such a 
shield if it is large enough to make t he compo
nents electrostntically invisible to en.ch othe r. 

Sim ilar metallic shielding is lIsed at radio 
frequencies to preven t magnet.ic coupling. ] n 
t his case the magnct.ic field indu ces a curre nt 
(eddy current) in t he s hield, whi ch in tu m sets 
up its ow n magnet.i c fi eld opposing the original 
fi eld (§ 2-5). The induced current i~ propor
tional to the frequency and also to the conduc
tivity of the shield , hen ce the shielding effect. 
in creases wi t h frequency and with t he conduc
tivity and thick ness of the sh ie lding mate rial. A 
closed shie ld is required fo r good magnetic 
shielding; in some cases sepa rate shie lds, one 
about each co il , may be required. The ba.flI e 
shield is rather ineffecti ve for magnetic shield
ing, although it \vill give partial s hielding if 
placed at right angles to t he axes of , as well as 
between, the two coils to be shielded from 
each other. 

Can cellation of pnrt of the fi e ld of t h e coi l 
reduces its inductance, a nd, since some energy 
is di ssipated in the shield, the effective res ist
a nce of t he coil is raised as we ll. H ence the Q o f 
the coil is reduced. The effec t of shield ing on 
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coi l Q and inductance becomes less as 
the distance between the coil and s hield 
is increased . The losses also decrease 
with an increase in the conductivity 
of the s hield ma te rial. Copper and 
aluminum are satisfactory materials. L- Section.. 
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Fig_ 244 - "E"amp lei of the var;ou i t y p e, of " ;'":;.I c Gl t e r c irc u;tfi . 

The Q and induf'tn nce will n ot be 
greatly reduced if the spacing be
tween the sides of t he coil and the 
shield is a t least half the coil diam-
eter, and is not less than the coil 
diameter at the ends of the coil. 

At audio frequen cies the shie ld ing 
contai ner is made of magnetic mate
rial, preferably of high permeability 
(§ 2-5) , to s hort- circui t the external 
fl ux about the coil t o be shielded . A 
no nmagnetic s hield is quite ineffec
tive at these low frequencies because 
the induced current is s mall. 

Fi.lte r s - By s uitable choi ce of 
circuit elements a coupling systc m 
may be designed t o pass, wi thout un
due attenu ation, all frequencies be low 
and reject all frequen cies above a 
certain valuc, ca lled the cut-oJ! fre
quency. Such a coupling syste m is 
ca lled a filter , and in th e above case 
is known a.s n.loW- 1)aSS filteT. 
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1£ frequencies above the cu t-off frequency nrc 
passed and those below attenuated , the filter is 
a high-pass filler . Si mple filte r circui ts of both 
t y pes a re shown in F ig. 24.4. The fund a mental 
circuit, h'om which more complex filters are 
const ructed, is the L-section. F ig. 244 also shows 
7t-section fi lters, constructed from the basic L
section, which a re frequently encountered both 
in low-frequency and r.f. circuits. The propor
t ions of L a.nd C fo r proper operation o f the fil 
ters depend upon the load resistance connected 
across the output terminals, L being larger and 
C s maller as the load resistance is increased . 

A band-pass filte r is one designed to pass 
withou t attenuation a ll freq uencies between 
two selected cut-off frequen cies, and to atten
uate all frequencies ou tside these li mits. The 
group of fre q uencies passed through the fi lter 
is called the pass-band. T wo resonant circuits 
with greater than cr itica.l coupling represen t a 
common form of band-pass filter . 

T he res'istance-Clt1)acity fi /tVT, shown in Fig. 
244, is used where both d.c. and a.c, are fl owing 
t hrough the circuit and it is desired to provide 
greater attenuation for the a lter nating current 
th:t ll the di rect current, .It is usually empl oyed 
where t he direct current has a low va lue so 
th a t the d.c. voltage drop is not excessive, or 
when a d .e . voltage dro p actua ll y is requ ired. 
The t ime constant (§ 2-6) must be large com
pared to the time of one cycle of the lowest 
frequency to be attenuated. In determining the 
t ime constant, the resistance of the load must 
be included as well as that in the fil te r itse lf. 

Bridge circui.ts - A bridge circuit is a device 
primarily used in making measurements o f re
sistance, reactance or impedance (§ 2-8), al 
though it ha.s other applications in radio cir
cuits. T he fu ndamenta l form is shown in Fig. 
245-A . I t consists of four resistances (called 
arms) connected in ser ies-parallel to a sou rce 
of voltage , E, with a sensitive galvanometer, 
J1f, connected between the junctions of the 
series-connected pairs, When the equation 

Rl Ra 
n, ~ n, 

is satisfied there is no potentia l difference be
tween points A and H, since the drop across R'l 
equals that across R" and the drop across RI 
equals t hat across Ila. Under these condi t ions 
the bridge is sa id to be balanced, and no Clll"I'ent 
flows through Al. If Ra is an u nknown resist
a nce and R4 is a variable known resi!: tance, 
Ra can be found fro m the following equation 
a fter 114 has bcen adjusted to ba lan ce t he 
bridge (null indication on M): 

nl Ra = - R4 n, 
RI and R'l are known as the ratio arms of the 
bridge; the ratio of their resistallces is US U:1l! y 

n.djustable (frequently in steps of 1, 10, 100, 
etc.), so that a single variable resi:rstor, R", can 
se rve as a standa"d for measu ring widely di f
fe rent val ues of unknown resistance. 
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A 

(A) (B) 

(e) CD) 

(F) 

Fig. 245 - Bridge circuits utilizin g resistance. induc l
an ce and capacity a rms, both (Ilone a nd in co mbination . 

Bridges similarly can be formed with co n
densers, inductances a nd combi nations of 
res istance with eit her. Typical simple arrange
ments a re shown in Fig. 245. For measure
ments with alternating currents the brid ge 
must not introduce phase shifts which would 
destroy the balance, hence simi lar impeda nces 
should be used in each branch, as shown in 
Fig. 245, and the Qs of the coi ls and con
densers s hould be the same. \Vhen bridges are 
used at audio frequen cies, a telephone h eadset 
is a good null indicator. The bridges at E and 
F are commonly used in r .f. neutralizing circuits 
(§ 4-7); the voltage from the source, Eac , is 
ba lanced out at X. 

([ 2-12 Linear Circuits 
Stan.ding waves - If an electrical impuls e 

is started along a wire, it will travel at approxi
mately the speed of light until it reaches the 
end. If the end of the wire is open circuited, 
the impulse will be reflected at this point and 
will travel back again. When a hi gh-frequency 
a lternating voltage is applied to the wire a cur
rent will flow toward the open end, and reflec
tion will occur conti nuously . If the wire is lo n g 
enough so that time comparable to a half cycle 
or more is required for cur t'ent to travel to t1lC 
open end, the phase relatio ns between the re
flected current and outgoing cu rrent will vary 
along the wire , and at one poi nt the two cur
rents will be 180 degrees out of phase and fit 
another in phase, with in te rmed iate values 
beh ... een. Assuming negli gible losses, this means 
that the resultant current will vary in ampli 
tude fro m ze ro to a maximum value along 
the wire. Such a variation is c::dled a standing 
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wave. The voltage along the wire al so goes 
through sta nding waves, but reaches its maxi
mum values where the current is minimum 
and vice versa. 

2nd HarnwfJk 
h",dam~ntal or lsi 

_-- ,----L J./armomc 

a- Current Haxima (anti-noder) 
b.f:.de f - Curr~nt !lades 

Fig. 246 - S t a nd in g-w ave current d is tribution on a 
wire operating as an osci llatory c i rcu it, a t t he fundamen
tal, sccoll d harmonic a nd t hird h a rmo nic f req uencies. 

Freque n cy und wa vcZe n g th - It is possible 
to describe the constants of s uch line circuits in 
terms of ind uctance and capacitance, or in
ductance and capacitance per unit length, but 
it is more convenient to give them simply in 
terms of fundame ntal resonant frequency or of 
length. Since t he velocity at which the current 
travels is 300 ,000 ki lometers (186,000 miles) 
per second, the wavelength, or distance through 
which the current \ .... iB travel in the t ime of one 
cycle, is 

x ~ 300,000 
he. 

where}.. is t he wavelength in meters and f,.~ . is 
t he frequency in kilocycles. The lowest fre
quency at which t he wire or line will be reso
nant is known as its fundamental frequency 
or wavelength. It is common to desc ri be lines 
(or antennas, which have similar current and 
voltage distribution) as halJ-wave, quarter-wave, 
etc., for a certain frequency ("half-wave 
7000-·kc. antenna," for instance) . 

Wavelength is also used intercha ngeably 
with frequency in describing not only antennas 
but also tuned circuits, complete trans mitters, 
t:eceivers, etc. Thus, the terms" high-frequency 
rece i ver" and" short-wave recei ver," or "75-
meter' fundamental antenna" and 4<4000-
kilocycle fundamental ant enna ," are synony
mous. 

llarmonic resonance - Although a coil
condenser combination having lumped con
stants (capacitance and inductance) resonates 
only a t one frequency, circuits such as an
tennas which contain distributed constants 
resonate readily at frequencies , .... hich are very 
nearly integral multiples of the fundamenta l 
frequency. These frequencies are, therefore. in 
harmonic relationship to the fundamcntal frc
quency, and hence are referred to as harmon
ics (§ 2-7). I n radio practice the fund a mental 
itself is called the first harmonic, the frequcD cy 
twice the fundamental is ca lled the second har
monic, and so on . 

F ig. 246 illustrates t he d istribution of cur
rent on a wire for func!l. l.Oental, second and 

third harmoni c excita tion . T here is one point 
of maximum current with fundamental opera
tion, two wben operation is at the second har
moni c, and three at the third ha rmoni c ; the 
Dumber of current maxima corresponds to the 
order of the harmonic and the number of stand
ing waves on the wire. As noted in the figure , 
the points of maximum current are called 
anti-nodes (also known as "loops >I) and the 
points of zero current are called nodes . 

RUffinl,i o n r es i s tance - Since a line circuit 
bas di stributed indu ctan ce and capacity, cur
rent flow causes storage of energy in mag
netic and electrostatic fields (§ 2-3, 2-5). At 
lo\v frequencies practically all the energy so 
stored is returned to the wire during another 
part of the cycle (§ 2-8), but above 15,000 
cycles or so (radio frcquen cy) some escapes
is radiated - in the form of electromagnetic 
waves. Since energy radiated by a line or an
tenna is energy di ssipated, insofar as the line 
is con cerned, the energy loss can be considered 
t o take place in an equivalent resistance. This 
equivalent resistance is known as radiation 
resistance . 

R esolw II,I.-li.ne c ircuits - The effective re
sistance of a resonant straight wire, s uch as an 
antenna, is considerable, because of the power 
radiated . The resonance curve of SUCll it 

straight-line circuit is qu ite broad; i n other 
words, its Q is rela tively low. However, by 
folding the line , as suggested by Fig. 247, the 
fields about the adjacent sections largely can
cel each other and very little radiat~cn takes 
place. The radiation resistance is greatly re
duced, and the line-type circuit can be made to 
have a very sharp resonance curve, or high Q. 

Standin9 Walle 
- ___ _ / ofCVrrent 

---- ............. , - , , 
"""'~:., {rl ~-- % --~..j;} I:;!:c~ 

---

, 
/ 

~ ~' 

Fig. 24 7 - S t a nd in g wave an d ins tanta neou s current 
(arrows) conditio ns o f a folded resonant-lin e c ircuit. 

A circuit of this t ype will h ave a st anding 
wave on it, as shown by the d ashed-line of Fig_ 
24 7, with the instantaneous current fl ow in 
ea eh wire opposite III direction to the flow in 
the other, as indi cated by t he arrows on t he 
diagram . This opposite current flow accounts 
for the cancellation . of radiation , since the 
fields about the two wires oppose each other. 
Furthermore, the impedance across the open 
ends cf the line will be very high (thousands of 
ohms) while the imped ance across the line near 
the closed end will be vcry low. This is because 
the current is low and the voltage is high at 
the open end of the line, but the current is high 
and the voltage low at the closed end. 
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A folded line may be made in the form of two 
concentric conductors, as shown in Fig. 248. 
The concentric line has even lower radiation 
resistance than the folded-wire line, since the 

Im;.i7.0e ___ I },4 I 
,-rJ~ ___ _ ____ ~~ 

l- et---- ---- - ------=u:~~rr: 
Slwrt-Clrcuded 

Fig. 248 - A cOllcentric-line resonanL c irc uit. 

outcr conductor acts as a shield. Standing 
waves exist but are confined to the outside of 
the inner conductor and the inside of the outer 
conduct or , sipcc skin effect prevents t he cur
rents from penetrating to the other sides . 
Thus such a li ne will have no radio-frequency 
potentials on its exposed surfaces . Because o f 
the low radiation resistance and the relatively 
large conducting surfaces, such lines can be 
made to have much higher Qs than are attain
able with coi ls and condensers. They are most 
applicable at very high frequencies (very sho rt 
wavelengths) (§ 2-7), where the dime nsions are 
s mall. 

([ 2-13 Circuits with Superimposed 
Currents 

COlnbincd a. c . nfU[ d. c. - There are many 
practical instances of simultaneous fl ow of 
alternating and direct currents in a ci rcuit. 
When th is occurs there is a pulsating cU!'rent, 
and it is said that an altel'll:-t tillg current is 
IHlperimpo~ed on a direct current. As shown in 
Fig. 249, the maximum value is equal to the 
d. c. value plus the a.c . maximum, while the 
minimum value (on the negative a.c. peak) is 
the difference bet ween the d. c. and the. maxi
mu m a.c. values. The average value (§ 2-7) of 
the current is simply equal to the direct-cu r
rent component alone. The effective value 
(§ 2-7) of the combination is equal to the 
square root of the sum of the effecti ve a .c. 
squared aod t he d.c . squared: 

I ~ VI.,' + [..,' 
wbere l ac is the effective value of the a.c. 
component, I is the effective value o f the com
bination , and I de is the ave rage (d.c.) value of 
the combination. 

lJeaL ... - If two or more alternating currents 
of different frequen cies nre present in a normal 
ci rcuit they have no particular effect upon 
one another, and for thi s reason can be sepa
rated again at any t ime by the proper selective 
circuits . H owever, if two (or more) alternating 
currents of differen t frequen cies are present 
in a n element having unilate ra l or one-way 
current fl ow properties, not only will the two 
original frequencies be present in the output 
but al so currents having frequenci es equal to 
the sum, and difference, of the original fre
quencies . These S U lD. and difference freq uencies 
a.re called the beat frequencies. For example, jf 
frequencies of 2000 and 3000 kc. are present in 
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a norma l circuit only those two frequencies 
exist, but if they are passed th rough a uni 
latera l-clement (such as a properly adjusted 
vacuum tube) there will be prescnt in the out
put not only the two original frequencies of 
2000 ~nd 3000 kc . bu t also cunents of 1000 
(3000 - 2000) and 5000 (3000 + 2000) kc. 
Suitable circuits can be used to select the 
desired bea t frequency . 

By-passi.ng - I n combined circuits, it is fre
quently necessary to provide a low-im pedance 
path for a .c:around , for instance, a source of 
d.c. voilage. This can be done by using a by
pass condenser, whi ch will not pass direc t cur
rent but will read ily permit the fl ow of alter
nating current. The capacity of the condenser 
should be of such value that its reactance is 
low (of the oruer of l / lOth or less) compared 
to the a .c. impedance of the device bein g by
passed. The lower the reactance, t he more effec
tively will the a.c. be confined to the desired 
path. 

Simila rly, alternating current can be pre
vented from flowing through a direct-current 
circuit to whi ch it may be connected by in
se rting an indu ctance of high reactance (called 
a choke coil) between the two circuits. This will 
permit the d.c. to flow without hindran ce, since 
the resistance of the choke coil may be made 
qu ite low, but will effectively prevent the a.c. 
from Hawing where it is not wanted. 

If both r.f. and low-frequency (audio 01' 

power) curren ts are present in a circuit, they 
may be confined to desired paths by s imilar 
mea ns, since an inductance of high reactance 
for rlu.lio frequen cies will have negligible re
actance at low frequencies, while a condenser 
of low reactance at radio frequen cies will have 
high reactance at low freque ncies. 

~ 
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Fig. 249- Pulsa lin g c urren t , composed of au a l · 
terun t iu g curr ent su perimposed on a direc t c urreot. 

G r Qun.d s - The term It ground Jl is fre
quently met with in discussions of ci rcuits. 
Normally it menns the voltage reference point 
in the circuit. There mayor may not be a n ac
tual connection to earth, but it is understood 
that a poin t in the circuit sa.id to be at (Jround 
potential could be connected to earth without 
disturbing the operation of the circuit in any 
way. In d irect-current circuits , the negative 
side generally is grounded. The ground symbol 
in circui t diagrams is used for convenience in 
indicating common connections between vari
ous p at'ts of the circu it, :lS through a meta l 
chass is, and , wi t h res pect to actual grou nd, 
usually has the meaning indicated a bove. 



CHAPTER T H RE E 

Vacuum Tubes 

4l. 3-1 Diodes 

J(ecl.ification - P ractically an of the vac
uum t ubes used in radio work depend u pon 
t herm io nic conduction (§ 2-4) fo r t heir opera
t ion. The simplest type of vacuum tube is that 
shown in Fig. 301. H has two elements, a cat h
ode and a plate, and is called a diode. When 
heated by the " A" battery t he cat hode emits 
elect rons, which a rc attracted to the plate if the 
plate is at a positive potential wi t h respect to 
t he cathode. 

Because of the nature of t hermionic con
duct ion, t he tube is a conductor in one direc
tion o nly. If a SO U Tce of al te rnating voltage is 
connected be t ween t he cathode and plate, then 
electrons wi ll fl ow only on t he positive ho.lf
cycles of alternating voltage; there wi ll be 110 

electron Bow during the half cycle when the 
plate is negati ve with res pect t o t he ca thode. 
T hus t he tube can be used as a rectifier, to 
change al ternating current to pulsating direct 
curren t . This alternating current can be any
thing from the 60-cycle kind to t he highes t 
rad io frequencies. 

Rectification finds its chief applica t ions in 
detecting radio signals and in power supplies. 
These a re t reated in Cha pters Seven and 
Eight, respectively. 

Ch aracteris tic curves - T he performance 
of the tube can be red uced to eas ily understood 
terms by maki ng use of tube characteristic 
curves. A typical cha racteristic curve for a 
diode is shown at the righ t , in Fig. 301. It 
shows the current fl owing between plate and 
cathode wi th different d.c. voltages appl ied 
bet ween the c lements. The curve of Fig. 301 
shows that, with fixed cathode temperature, 
the plate current increases as t he voltage be
tween cathode and p la te is r aised. For an ac
tual tu be the v:.dues of plate current and plate 
voltage wou ld be plotted a long their r es pective 
axes. 

T he power consumed in t he tube is the prod
uc t of the plate voltage multiplied by t he plate 
current, just as in any d .c. circuit. I n a vacu u m 

F ig. 301 - Tbc diod e or t wo·cl ement tube a nd a t ypical 
d mraetcristic cu r ve sh o .... in g p la te c urrc nt • ... 5 . volta l!c. 

t ube thi s power is d issipated in heat developed 
in t he plate a nd rad iated to the bulb. 

Spa ce cJwrge - With the cathode tem
perature fi xed the total number o f electron:;) 
emitted is always the same, regardless of the 
plate voltage. Fig. 301 s hows, however, tha t 
less plate cur rent will fl ow at low pla t e voltages 
t han \vhcn the p late voltage is large. \Vith low 
pla te volt<\ge, only th ose electrons nea rest t he 
plate are attracted to t he pla te. T he e.l ectrons 
in the space ncar t he cathode, being themselves 
negatively charged, tend to repel the sjmilarly 
cha rged electrons lea ving the cathode surface 
and cause thern t o fall back on t he cathode. 
This is called the space-charge effect. As the 
p late voltage is ra ised more I\ nd marc e lectrons 
are attracted to the plate, until finally the space 
charge effect is completely overcome. W hen 
th is occurs a ll the elect rons emitted by the 
cathode are attracted to the plate, l\ nd a fur
ther increase in plate vol t age can cause no 
furth er increase in pla te cur ren t. T his condi
tio n is called saturation. 

4l. 3-2 Triodes 

S6 

erul contro l - lf a third element, ca lled the 
centrol grid, or simply the grid, is inse rted be
t ween the cathode and plate of the di ode, t he 
space-charge effect can be controlled. The tube 
then becomes a triode (t hree-element tube) a nd 
is useful for more things than rectificat ion . The 
grid is usually in the form of a n open sp iral or 
mesh of fine wire. 1f the grid is con nected ex
t ernally to the cathode so t hat it is at t he same 
potentia l as the cathode, and a steady voltage 
from a d.c. supply is then applied be tween the 
cathode a nd p late (the positive of t he H B" s u p
ply is always connected to the plate), t he re 
will be a constant fl ow of electro ns from cath
ode to ph\te th rough the openings of the grid, 
m uch as in the diode. H owever, if t he grid is 
given a positive potential wi t h respect t o the 
cnt hode, the space charge wi ll be partia lly 
neutralized a.nd t here will be an increase in 
plate current. If the grid is made nega t ive with 
respect to the cathode, the space cha rge wi ll 
be reinforced and the Current will dec rease. 

T his effect of grid voltage ca n be s hown by 
curves in which plate current is plotted agai ns t 
grid voltage. At any given value of grid volt
age t.he plate current \vill st ill depend upon t.he 
plate voltage, so if co mplete in fo rm at ion about. 
the tube is to be secured it is neceSS:l I'Y to plot 
a series of curves t aken with variOliS values 
of plate voltage. Such a se t of grid voltage VB. 

pl:l,Le CUl'I'cnt curves, typi cal of a sma!! receiv
ing triode , is sho\\' II ill Fig. 30:3. 
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Fig. 302 - Illus trat
in g the CO lLstruc tiOIl of 
Jill ele mentary tr iode 
vaCUUIIl tube, SllOwi ll g 
the fi la lll ent, j!rid (wil h 
an end view of t he grid 
wires) aud plat e. The 
rclali,,' C dcnsit y of the 
space c1u tr ge is iudi
ca te(l rou s b ly b y the 
dO L d cnsit\". Bat tery 
sy mbols f~l1o"' those 
of th e us ual sc hematic 
dia grams. while Ihc 
schemat ic lubc s Ylilbol 
is show n at t he ri Ght. 
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So long as the grid has a negative potential 
with respect to the cathode, electrons emitted 
by t he cathode arc repelled ( § 2-3) from the 
grid, with the result that no current flows to the 
grid. Hence, unde r these conditions, the grid 
consumes no power. However, when the grid 
becomes positive with respect to the cathode, 
electrons are attracted to it, and a current flo ws 
to the gr id ; w hen this grid current flows, power 
is dissipated in the grid circuit. 

In addition to the set of curves showing the 
relationship between grid voltage and plate 
current at various fixed values of plate voltage, 
two other sets of curves may be plotted to 
show the characteristics of a triode. These are 
the plate voltage vs. plate current characteris
tic, which shows the relationship between plate 
voltage and plate current for various fixed 
values of grid voltage, and the constant-cur
rent characterist ic, which shows the relation
ship between plate voltage and grid voltage for 
various fixed values of p late current. 

Amplification - The grid evidently a cts as 
a valve to control the flow of plate current, and 
it is found that it has a much grea ter effect on 
plate current flow than does the plate voltage; 
t hat is , a small cha.nge in grid voltage is just 
as effective in bringing about a given change in 
plate current as is a large change in plate 
voltage. 

The fact that a small vo ltage acting on the 
grid is equi valent to a la rge voltage acting on 
the plate indi cates the poss ibility of amplific1,
lion with the triode tube; that is, the 
generation of a large voltage by a • 
small one, or the generation of a rela
t ively large amoun t of power from a 
small amount. The many uses of the 
electronic tube nearly 3.11 are based 
upon this amplifying feature . The 
amplified power o r voltage output 
from the tube is obtained, not from 
the tube itself, but from the source 
of e.m.f. connected between its pbte 
and cathode. The tube simply con
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ferring it to another circuit, must be connected 
in the pla te circuit, :s ince no particularly useful 
purpose would be served in having the current 
merely flow through the t ube :Uld the source 
of c.m.£. Such a device is called the load, and 
may be either a resis tance or an impedance. The 
term I! impedance" is frequently used even 
though the load may be purely resistive. 

A ntplificntio n factor - T he relative effect 
of the grid and plate voltages on the plate cur
rent is measured by the amplification f actor of 
the tube, usually represented by the Greek 
l etter ~. Amplifi cation factor is defi ned as the 
ratio of the change in plate voltage required 
to produce a given change in plate current to 
the change in grid voltage required to produce 
the same plate-current change. Strictly speak
ing, very small changes in both grid and plate 
voltage must be used in determining the am
plifi cation factor, because the curves showing 
the relationship between plate voltage and 
plate current, and between grid voltage a nd 
pla te current, a re not perfectly straight, espe
cially if the pla te current is nearly zero. H ence 
the s lope ( § 1-10) varies at different poi nts 
along the curves, and different values will be 
obtained fo r the amplification factor as larger 
or ~maller voltage difIerell ces are taken for the 
purpose of calculating it. The express ion for 
amplifica tion factor can be written: 

A Ep 
p. = t:. Eg 

where A Ep indicates a very small change in 
plate voltage and A EfJ is the change in grid 
volt:tge producing the same plu.te current 
change. The symbol A (the Creek letter delta ) 
indi cates a small increment, or small change. 

The ampl ificat ion factor is simply a ra.tio, 
a nd has no un it. 

Plate resistnn ce - Since only a limi ted 
amount of plate cu rren t flows when a given 
voltage is applied between plate and cathode, 
it is evident that the plate·cathode circuit of 
the t ube has resistance. H owever, there is no 
simple relationship between plate voltage and 
plate curren t, so that in general the plate cir
cuit of the tube does not follow Ohm's Law. 
U nder a given sct of conditions the application 
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trols the power from this source, - 25 -2D -" -10 -5 o 
changing it to the desired form. 

To utilizc the controlled power, a 
device for consuming it, or for trans-

GRID VOLTAGE 

Fig. 303 - Grid ,'o lt <t ge vs. p la tc curre nt curves nt va rious Ii ;c:c(] v31 -
lies of p lal e vollilge (E.) fo r a typica l sm all t riode. C bara c lcriSl ic 
curves of this t ype call be takell by m eans o f tbe circ u i t at ll.lc ri ght. 
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of a given plate voltage will cause a certain 
plate current to flow, and if the plate voltage 
is divided by the pla.te current a H resista nce" 
value will be obtained which frequently is 
ca lled the "d.c. resistance" of the tube. This 
"d .c. resistance" will be different for every 
value of plate voltage and also for different 
values of grid voltage, since the plate current 
also depends upon the grid voltage when the 
plate voltage is fixed. 

I n applicat ions of the vacuum tube, it is more 
important to know how the plate current 
changes with a change in plate voltage than it 
is to know the relationship between the actual 
values of plate current and plate voltage. The 
relations hip between plate-current change and 
plate-voltage change determines the a. c. plate 
resistance of the t ube. This resistance usually is 
designated rp. It can be found from the plate 
voltage vs . plate current characteristic curves 
by finding the slope of the curve at the point 
considered. Hence 

= l:!. Ep 
r, 

" I , 

where to Ep is a small change in plate voltage 
and l:!. /1' the corresponding small change in 
plate current, the grid voltage being fixed .• 

Plate resistance is ex pressed in ohms, since 
it is the ratio of voltage to current. The value 
of plate resistal!ce will, in general, change with 
the particular voltages applied to the plate and 
grid. It depends as well upon the structure of 
the tube; low-J-L tubes have relatively low plate 
resistance and high-/-l tubes have high plate 
resistance. 

Transconduc tance - T he effect of grid 
voltage upon plate current is expressed by the 
grid-plate transconductance of the tube. T rans
conducta nce is a general term giving the rela
tionship bet-ween the voltage applied to one 
electrode and the current which flows, as a 
result, in a second electrode. As in t he previ olls 
two cases, it is defined as the change in current 
through the second electrode caused by a 
change in voltage on the first. Th us the grid
plate transconductance, commonly called the 
mutual conductance, is 
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where (j ", is the mutual conductance. II Jp the 
change in plate current, a nd l:!. E'" the change in 
grid voltage , the pl a.te voltage being fixed . As 
before, the sign to indicates that the changes 
must be small. Tra nsconductance is measured 
in mhos, since it is the rat io of current to volt
age . The uni t us ually employed in connection 
with VRcu um tubes is the micrvmho (one mil
lionth o f a. mho ), because the conductances are 
small. By co mbining with the two preceding 
formulas, it can bc s hown that (1m = J-L / rp. 

The mutual conductance of a tube is a rough 
indication of its merit as an a mplifier, since it 
includes the effects of both ampl ificat ion factor 
and plate resistance. Its value varies with the 
voltages applied to the plate and gri d . With 
the pia te voltage fixed, the mu tual cond uctance 
decreases when the grid is made increasingly 
negat ive with respect to the cathode. This 
characteri stic frequently can be used to ad
vantage in the control of amplification, si nce 
the amou nt of amplification can be varied over 
wide limits simply by ad justing the value of a 
steady voltage applied to the grid. 

Sta tic and d y nalni.c cu.rves - Curves of the 
type shown in Figs. 301 and 303 are called 
static curves. They show the current which 
flows when various voltages a re applied d i
rectly to the tube electrodes. Another useful 
se t of s tatic curves is the "plate family," or 
pl ate voltage vs. plate current characteristic. A 
typical set of curves of this type is shown in 
F ig. 30·1. 

A curve showing the relationship between 
grid voltage and plate current when a load 
resistance is connected in the plate ci rcuit is 
called a dynamic characteristic curve. Such 
a cur ve includes the effect of the load resist
ance, and hence is morc indi cative of the per
formance of the tube as an amplificr. ·With 
a fixed value of plate-supply voltage the actual 
val ue of voltage between the plate and cathode 
of the tube will depend upon the amount of 
plate cUlTent flowing, since the plate current 
also flows through t.he load resistance and 
therefore results in a voltage drop which must 
be subtracted from tbe plate-supply voltage. 
The dynamic curve includes the effect of this 
voltage drop. Consequently, the plate cur
rent always i ~ lower, for a given value of grid 
voltage and plate-supply voltage, with the 

load resistance in the circui t 
than it is \vithout it. 

Representative dynamic char
acteristics are shown in Fig. 
305. These were taken with the 
sa me ty pe of tube whose static 
curves are sho\vn in Fig. 303 . 
Different curves would be ob
tained with di ffe rent values of 
pla te-s upply voltage, Eb; t his 
set is for a plate-supply voltage 
of 300 volts. Note that increas
ing t he value of the load resist

FI~g. 301 - Pla t e voltage YS. plate current curves a t var iou s fixed value!! 
or nega ti ve gri d voltage ror the sam e triod e as io cu r ves in Fig. 303. 

ance reduces t he plate current 
at a given bias voltage, and also 
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that the curves are straighter 
with the higher values of \ol.1.d 
resistance. Zero plate current 
always occu rs at the same value 
of negative grid bias , since at 
zero plate cu rrent there is 
no voltage drop in the load 
resistance and the full supply 
voltage is applied' to the plate. 

·1·1·1· 1'1'1'1' - + - Eb + 
Eb = 300V. 

~~P-" ~' 
,f ;"l,o~V ' 

F ig. 306 shows how the plate current re
sponds to an alternating voltage (signal) ap
plied to the gr id. If the I>\ate current is to have 
the same wavcshape as that of the signal, it is 
necessary to confine the operation to the 
straight section of the curve. To do this, it is 
necessary to seled an operating point near the 
middle of tbe straight portion; this operating 
point is determined by the fixed voltage (bilLS) 
applied to the grid. The alternat ing signal 
voltage then adds to or subtracts from the grid 
bias, depending upon whether the insta nta ne
ous signal voltage is negative or posi tive with 
respect to the cathode, and causes a corre
sponding variation in plate current. The maxi
mum departure of inst a ntaneous grid voltage 
or plate current from the operating point is 
called the swing. The vary ing plate current 
flows through the I03.d resistance, causing a 
vary ing voltage drop which constitutes the 
useful output voltage of the t ube. 

The point at which the plate current is re
d uced to zero is called the cut-of! point. The 
value of negative g rid voltage at which cut-off 
occurs depends upon the a m plification factor 
of the tube and the plate vo ltage. It is approxi
mately equal to the plate-supply voltage di
vided by the amplification factor. 

Intere lectrode capacities - Any pair of 
elements in a tube forms a miniature condenser 
(§ 2-3) , and, a lthough the capacities of these 
condensers may be only a few micromicro
farads or less, they must frequently be taken 
in to account in vacuum-tube circuits. The ca
pacity from grid to plate (grid-plate capacity) 
has an important effect in many appl ications. 
In triodes, the other capacities are the grid
cathode and plate-cathode. In multi-element 
tubes (§ 3-5), similar capacities exist between 
these and other electrodes. With screen-grid 
tubes, the te rms "input" a nd "output" ca
pacity mean, respectively , t be capacity meas
ured from grid to all other elements connected 
together and from plate to a ll other elements 
connected together. The same terms are used 
with triodes but are not so easily defined, since 
the effective capacities existing depend upon 
the operating conditions (§ 3-3). 

1'ube ratings - Specifications of suitable 
operating voltages and clll'rents arc called tuoe 
ratings. Ratings include proper values for fila
ment or heater voltage and current, plate volt
age and current, and similar operating speci fi
cations for other elements. An impOl·taut rating 
in power tubes is the maximum safe plate dissi
pation, or the maximum power that can be dis
sipated contiuuously in heat on the plate ( § 3-1). 
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Fig. :105 - D y namic ch ar ac tcris tics of a s m all tr iode 
"ith var iOlH, load r es is tau ces f rOIll 5,000 to 100,000 ohms. 

(l 3-3 Amplifi cation 
Principles - The operation of a simple am

plifier, whi ch was described briefly in the pre
ceding section, is s hown in more detail in Fig.· 
307. The load in the plate ci rcuit is the resistor, 
Rp. For the sake of example, it is assumed tha t 
the plate-supply voltage is 300 volts, the nega
tive grid bias is 5 volts, and the plate current 
at this b ias when Rp is 50,000 ohms is 2 milli
amperes (0.002 ampere). If no signal is applied 
to the grid circuit, the voltage drop in the load 
resistor is 50,000 X 0.002, or 100 volts, leaving 
200 volts between the plate and cathode. 

If a sine-wave signal having a peak value of 
2 volts is applied in series with the bias voltage 
in the grid circuit, the instantaneous voltage 
at the grid will swing to - 3 volts at the in
stant the signal reaches its positive peak and 
to - 7 volts at the instant the signal reaches 
its negative peak. The maximum plate current 
wil1 occur at the instant the grid voltage is 
- 3 volts and, as shown by the graph, will have 
a value of 2.65 milliamperes. The minimum 
plate current occurs at the instant the grid 
voltage is - 7 volts , and has a value of 1.35 
rna. At intermediate values of grid voltage, in
termed.iate plate-current values will occur. The 
insta ntaneous voltage between the plate and 

, 
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Fig. 306 - Bebavior o f t he plate curre nt of a vacu um 
tubc ill resp<m sc 10 all ;iltcru alin g sig n a l volta ge 
s uperimposed 00 a s tead)" negat ive griJ volta ge o r b ias. 
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Fig. 307 - Amplifie r opera tion . 'Vbcn the plale cu r rent 
varies in respon se to the s ign a l applied to tht: gr ill, a 
va ry ill ~ \'o ha gc drop appe:t r8 across t he 1011(1 , U", as 
showlJ by the dashed cu r vc, E p • I " is the plate current . 

cathode of the Lube al so is shown on the graph. 
When the plate current is maximum the in
stantaneous vo ltage drop in Rp is 50,000 X 
0.00265 or 132.5 Yolts, and when the plate 
cur rent is minimum the instantaneous voltage 
drop in Rp is 50,000 X 0.00135 01' 67.5 volts. 
The n.ctun.l voltage between plate find cathode 
is the refore the difference between the platc
supply voltage, 300 voits , and these voltage 
drops in the load resistance, or 167.5 nnd 232.5 
volts, respecti vely. 

The varying plate voltage is a n a.c . voltage 
s urerimposed ( § 2-13) on the steady plate
cathode voltage of 200 volts, which was pre
viously determined for no-sigmd conditions. 
The peak value of this a.c. output voltage is 
the difference between either the maximum or 
min imum plat~- cathode voltage and the no
signal value of 200 volts. J n the illustl':ltion 
this d ifference is 232.5 - 200 or 200 - 167.5, 
or 32.5 volts. Since the grid signal voltage has 
a peak value of 2 volts, the voltage a mplifica
tion ratio of the amplifier is 32.5/ 2 or 16. 25. 
That is, approximately 16 t imes as much volt
age will be obtained from the plate ci rcuit :l.S 

is applied to the grid circuit. 
Amplifie rs i n which the voltage ou tput, rather 

thAn the power output, is the primary COII

side rfLt ion a rc culled voita{Je (I'IIlplijier i:i . 
Jt will be observed that only the a lternating 

plate and grid voltages enter into the calcula
t ion of the am pli fication ratio. The d. c. plate 
and grid voltages are of cou rse essential to the 
operatio n of the tube, since they set t he o per
ating point, b ut otherwise t hei r presence may 
be ignored. This being the case, it is possible to 
show t hat the tube can be replaced by an 
eq!tivalent gc'nerotor whi ch has an internal re
sistance equlll to the a.e. plate resi stance of the 
tube ( § 3-2) at the operating point chosen and 
which generat es a voltage equa l to the ampli
fi catio n factor of the tube multiplied by the 
sigll a l vo ltage applied to the gr id. The equiva
lent generator, together with the lottd resist
ance, R.", is shown in Fig. 308. This simplifi ca
tion enables ready ca lculation of the a mplifi ca-

tion. If the generated vol tage is 
JiEvl then the same c urrent 
fl ows through Tp and Hp 1 and 
hen ce the voltage drop ac ross 
Rp , which is the useful output 
vol tage, is 

Eo = Ji£U~ 
'" + Rp 

300V. since Rr> and TjI togethe r con-
st.itute a voltage divider (§ 2-(i ). 

The voltage-amplification ratio is given by the 
output voltage divided by the input voltage, 
hence dividing the above expression by Eu 
gives the following formu la for the amplifica
t ion of the tube: 

J·fi· Jil?p Amp I IcatLon = ---
T p + Rp 

This expression s hows tha t, t.o obt:.l in a large 
vollage-a.mplificatio n ra t io, it is necessary to 
m:.tke the ph.\ te load resist a nce, R", large co m
pared to the plate resistance, T", of the tube. 
The maxi'mum poss ible a mplification, obtained 
when R.p is infinitely larger than Tr> , is equal to 
the p. of the tube. A tu be with a large va lue of p. 

" ' ill, in general, give more voltage a mplifi cation 
than one with a medium or low value. How
eve r, the advantage of the high p. is less than 
might be expected, because a high-,u t ube 
usually also has a correspondingly high value 
of ' p, so th at a high value of load res istance 
must be lIsed to realize a n appreciable part of 
the possible n"mp!ification. This in turn not o nly 
requires the use of high values of plate-supply 
voltage, but has some further disadvantages to 
be described h\tcr. 

Pmt:er ;1/. grid c;,rc u ;,1. - I n the operation 
depicted in Fig. 30G, t he grid is a iwfl,Ys negative 
with res pect to the cathode. If the peak signal 
vol t age is hU'ger than the bias voltage, the grid 
will be positive with respect t o the cathode 
during part of the signa l cy cle. Gri d current wi ll 
flow during this time, and the signal source 
will be called upon to furnish power during the 
period while grid current is flowing. I n many 
cases the signal source is not capable of furnish
ing apprec iable power, so that care mlls t be 
taken to a\'oid "driving the grid posit ive." 

r----- -- ... , 
I 
I 

Fil!. 30R - Equ iva le n t 
ci ... cuit of the va c uulIl _ 
tu be amplifie .... The 
t .. be is rep laced h y an 
eq ui v al e nt gelle ... ator 
Ila,"iug au illterllal ... e 
s istanceequa l tothe 
a.c. pla te ... esista n c e 
of th e vacuum tubl: . 

'W hen dealing with s mfl.ll signa ls the source 
of signal voltage frequently h as high internal 
resistance, so that a considerable voltage drop 
occu rs in the source itsel f whenever it is called 
upon to furni sh grid current. Sin ce thi s voltage 
drop occurs only dlll'ing part of the cycle, the 
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F ig. 309 - Di s t o r 
t ion o f a pplied s ignal 
because o f gritl-curre •• t 
flo'" Wit h t l1 ;;;Ol>c r :,I . 
in~ poin t a t 3 volts 
negative bias. grid cur_ 
relit wilt fl o,," 018 shown 
by th e C IJ(\' C whenever 
the npplicd s ; ~lIa l ,'olt . 
age is more th an 3 volts 
posil ive. If there is 
apprcci(. bleinlcn.,.1 re 
s is ta nce, a s il1,licaled 
in the second ~lrawiIl G . 
Ihe re .... ill b e II volta ge 
fl rop in th e resis tan ce 
wheneve r c urrent is 
no,,·io !! but 110 1 d urin g 
t he period w hen no ell r· 
rent fl ows. The s ign a l 
will reach the grid Ill!· 
ch anged so lo n g as th e 
instuII 1,.nCOIiS "ol ta:;:t' 
is less th a n 3 volts I}OS; ' 
li ve. but the volta ge n l 
the grid will be less 
t han the instlllllancoliS 
\"oll ullcwhe n t he latter 
is above tbis li gllre. Th e 
shape of the n Cj:lIl i,' c 

half.cycle is Ul.laltcrcd . 
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volkl.ge appl ied to the grid undergoes a change 
in waveshnpe becallse of the current How. This 
is show n in F ig. :309, where a sine-wave signal 
is gCllcratcu but, bccHuse of the internal resi"t
ance of the sou rce, is distorted at the grid of the 
tube during the time whell gl'id current flows. 

Jf the inte rnal res istance of the signa l source 
is low, so that the internal vo ltnge drop is 
negligible when current flows, this distortion 
docs not occur. W ith such a source, it is pos
sib le to operate over a greater portion of the 
amplifier characteristic. 

Harmonic distorl.i.o n - lf t he operation of 
t he tube is not confined to a straight or linear 
portion of the dyna mic characteristic, the 
waveshape of the output voltage wi ll not be 
exactly the sa me as that of t he sign al voltage. 
This is shown in Fig. 310, where the operat ing 
point is selected so t hat the signal voltage 
swi ngs in to t he cu rved part of the character
ist ic. White the u pper ha lf-cycle of plate cu r
rent reproduces the sine-wave shape of the 
posit ive half-cycle of signal voltage, the lo\\'e r 
half-cycle of pla,l,e current is considerably dis
to rted a nd bcars liLLie resemblance to the upper 
half-cycle of plat.e cUl'I'cnt. 

As explained in § 2-7, a non-sinusoidal wave
shape can be resolved into a number of si ne
''lave components or harmonics which are 
integral multiples of the lowes t frequency 
present. Consequently, this type of distortion 
is known as harmonic distortion_ D istortion re
sulting from grid-cur rent flow, described in the 
precedi ng pa ragraph, also is harmonic distor
t ion. ilarmonic distortion from either or both 
causes may a rise in the same amplifier. 

lJnrmonic distortion mayor may not be 
lolf'!':lhle in an amplifier. At audio frequen cies 
it i~ desirable to keep harmonic distortion 
to a minimum, but ra elio-frequency a mplif'ie rs 
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are frequently opcrated in such a way that the 
r. f. wave is greatly distorted. 

f ·reqll c l/.cy (lis tQrLion - Another type of 
d istor t ion, known as fr eq!l.ency distortion , oc
curs when the amplification varies with t he 
frequency of the a.c. voltage applied to t he 
grid circuit of the ampl ifier. It is not neces
sarily accompn.nied by harmonic dist ortion. It 
can be shown by a frequency-response curve or 
graph in which the relative amplification is 
plotted against frequen cy over the frequency 
range of interest . 

R es is wtl.ce -co l/.pled a,n.pl.ifi e rs - An a m
pli fie r with a resistance load is known as a 
.. resistance-coupled" amplifier. This type of 
a mplifier is widely used for a mplification at 
audio frequencies. A sin1pl ified circuit is s hown 
in Fig. 31 1, where the amplifier is coupled to a 
following tube. Since all the po\\'cr outpu t of a 
resistance-couplcd amplifier is co nsumed in t he 
load resistor such amplifiers are used nlmost 
wholly for voltage ampl ificatio n, usually work
ing into s till another nmpli fie r. 

A si ngle amplifier is called a stage of ampli 
ficat ion, and a number of amplifier st ages in 
succession are said to be in cascade. 

The purpose of the cou pli ng condenser, Ce, 

is to t ransfer to the grid of the following tube 
the a.c . vol tage deve loped ac t·oss R p , a nd to 
prevent the d.c. plate voltage on tube il fr o m 
being app lied to the grid of tube B. The grid 
resistor, R~ , transfers the bia.s voltage to the grid 
of tuhe B and prevents short-circuiting the a.c. 
voltage through t he bi:l.S battery. Since no grid 
current flows, there is no d. c. voltage drop in 
Ro; consequcntly the fu ll bias voltage is ap
pl ied t o t he grid. In order to obtain the maxi
mum a.c. volt:lgC at the grid of tube B the 
reactance of the coupling condenser must be 
small com pared to the resistance of R~, so 
t hat most of the voltage will appear across R~ 
rather than across C. Also, the resistance of Rg 
m ust be la rge compared to Rp because, so far 
as the a.c. voltage developed in Rp is con
cerned, R~ is in parallel with Rp and t herefore 
is just as much n part of Rp as though it were 

_ Il...I 
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Fig. 310 - Harmo nic d is tortion resultin g frO ll1 choice 
o f au o perut iug I)t)i ut o n the cur-'cd par t o f t b e tube 
c haraCleris t ic. T he lower h nlf-cycle of plat e c urrent d oes 
11 0 1 ha ve th e ~;III1 C shape as the g: r id voita g:e ca using it. 
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Fig. 31 1 - T ypical resistance-coupled am plifier circuits. 

con nected directly jn parallel with i t. (T h e 
impedance of the plate-s upply battery is as
sumed to be negligible, so tha t there is no a .c. 
voltage drop between the lower end of R1' and 
the common connection between the two 
tubes.) In practice t.he maximum usable value 
of Rq is limited t o from O.I! to about 2 megohms, 
depending upon the characteristics of the tube 
with which it is associated. If the value is made 
too high, stray electrons collecting on the grid 
may not" leak off" back to the cat.hode rapidly 
enough to prevent the accumulation of a nega
tive charge on the grid . This is equivalent to 
an increase in t he negative grid bias, and hence 
to a shift jn the operating point. 

The equivalent circuit of the amplifier now 
includes Ce, RQ, and a shunt capacity, C" which 
represeots the input capacity of tube Band 
the plate-cathode capacity of tube A, to
gether with such stray capacity as exists in the 
circuit. The reactance of C. \vill depend upon 
the frequency of the voltage being amplified, 
and, since C. isj n parallel with Rp and RQ, it al so 
becomes part of the load impedance for the 
amplifier. At low frequencies - below 1000 
cycles or so - the reactance of C. u sually is so 
high that it h as practically no effect on the 
amplification , but, since the reactance de
creases at higher frequencies, it is found that 
the amplification drops off rapidly when the 
reactance of C. pecomes comparable to the 
resistance of Rp a nd RQ in parallel. To main
t ain the amplification at h igh frequen cies, it 
is necessary th at Rp be relatively small if C. is 
large, or that C. be small if Rp is la rge. 

Under t he best conditions, in practice C. will 
be of the order of 15 ,u,ufd . or more, while it is 
possible fo r it to reach va lues as high as a few 
hundred J.i,ufd . The large r values a re encoun
tered when tube B is a high-J.i triode, as de
scribed in a later paragraph. Even with a low 
va lue of shunt capacity, the shunt reactance 
will decrease to a comparatively low value at 
the upper limi t of the audio-frequency ra ngc ; 
a. shunting capacity of 20 ,u,ufd., for exam pic, 

represcnts a reactance of about 0.5 megohm 
at 15,000 cycles, and hence is of t he same order 
as Rp fo r the ty pe .of tubes with whi c.h such a 
low value of capacity would be associated. In 
order to secure the same a mplification at high 
as at low frequencies, therefore, it is necessary 
to sacrifice low-freq uency amplification by re
ducing the value of Rp to the poi nt where the 
reactance of C. at the highest frcquency of 
interest is considerably la.rger than Rp. 

At radio freq ucncies the reactance of C& be
comes so low that the amount of amp lifiCation 
it is possible t o realize is negl igible compared 
to that 'ivhich ca n be obtained in the audio
frequen cy rangc. T he resistance-coupled am
plifier, thcrefore, is used principally fur audio
frequency work. 

lrnpednnce- cOJI.ple d olnplijie rs - I f e ither 
the plate res istor or grid res istor (or both) in 
the amplifier desc ri bed in the preceding para
graph is replaced by an inductance, the ampli
fier is sa id to be impedance-coupled. The induct
an ce or impedance is commonly su bstit uted for 
the pl ate load resistor, so t hat the usual circuit 
for such an amplifier is as given in Fig. 312. 

Considering the operation of the tube fr om 
t he standpoint of the equivalent circuit of 
Fig. 308, it is evident t hat a voltage drop would 
exist across a reactance of s uitab le value sub
stituted for the indicated load resist ance , R p , 

so long as the ou tput of t he generator is a lter
na ti ng current. From the physica l sta ndpoin t, 
any change in the current flowin g throu gh t he 
inductance in Fig. 312 would cause a se lf
induced e.m.f. having a value proportional to 
the rate of change of current and to the in
d uctance of the coil. Consequently, if a n a.c. 
signal voltage is applied to the grid of the tube, 
the resultant variations in platc current cause 
a corresponding a.c . voltage to appear a cross 
the coil terminals. This induced voltage is the 
useful output voltage of t he t ube. 

The ampl itude of the output voltage can be 
calculated, knowing the J.i and plate resist ance 
of the t ube a nd the impedance of the load , in 
mu ch the same way as in the case of resis ta nce 
coupling, exccpt that the equa tion must be 
modified to take account of the fact that the 
phase rel ationship between current and voltage 
is not the same in an impcd ance as it is in a 
resist ance. In practi ce, the plate load indu ct
ance is shunted by the tube and stray capaci
ties of the circuit as well:1s by its own d istri buted 
capacity. Since the greatest a mplifi cat ion will 

l--. Io · 
+ 

Fif.:. 312 - lmpedaucc·coupled amplifie r, in which an 
inJuctance, L ", is used as tbe plate loau impeJance. 
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be sccured when the load impedance is as high 
as possible, the co il USU:llly is made to have 
sllfh cient inductan(:e so that, in combination 
wit.h these shunting capacities, the circuit as :l 

whole will be parallel- reso nant at some fre
quency nC~H the middle of the aud io-frequency 
range. Unclor these condi tions the load im
pedance has its highest possible value, and is 
approximate ly res istive rathe r than reactive. 

The equation for a mp lification wi th resist.
ance coupling s hows that, when Rp is severa l 
times tbe plate resistance, r l ., a further increase 
in I? p results in comparatively li ttle increase in 
:l lllplificntion. The load circuit of an imped
ance-coupled amplifier usuall y has an im
pedance value quite high in co mparison to the 
plflte resistance of the tube with which it is 
used, so t hat the load impedance can vary over 
a cons iderable range without much effect on 
the a m pl ificati on. This gives the impedance
coupled amplifier an a mplifica tion vs. frequency 
characte ristic which is fairly CCfbt" - that is, 
the amplification is practically constant with 
changes in freque ncy - over a considerable 
portion of the audio- frequency range. H ow
ever, the performance of the impedance-coupled 
amplifier is not as good in th is respect as that 
of a weJl-designed resistnllcc-coupleu amplifier. 

1£ the impedance of t he 10[id circuit is high 
compnred to the plate resistance of the tube, 
whi ch will be the case if the tube is a low-J..I 
triode and normal inducta nce values (a few 
hundrcd henrys) are used in the plate circuit, 
thc am plification in the optimu m ft'equency 
range wil! be practically equal to the J..I of the 
tube. At very low frequencies the impedance 
dec l'eases because of the dec reasi ng reactance 
of the coil, while at very high frequencies t he 
impedance ag: lin decreases because of the de
-:: reasing reactance of the shunt capacities, 
Consequently, the amplification drops off at 
both ends of the r ange, us ually at a more ra pid 
rute than in the case of resistallce coupling. 

The frequency-response charaeteristic of the 
imped:lllce-coupled a m plifier depends consid
erably upon the plate resistance of the tube. 
if impedance coupl ing is used with tubes of 
very high plate resistance, the response will be 
markedly greater at t he resona nt frequency 
tha n at freqnencies either h igher or lower. 

lmpedance coupli ng can be lIsed at radio 
frequen cies, since the inductance ca n be ad
j usted to resonate with the shunt capacities at 
practica ll y a ny desired frequency. 

1'rans}orlH-c r -collplc(J am.pliJiers - The 
cou plin g impcdance ill F ig. 312 may be re
pl aced by a t ra nsfo rmer, con nected as shown in 
F ig. 313. A,c. voltttge is developed across the 
primary of the transfor mer in the same way as 
in the case of im pedance coupling. T he seco nu
ary of thc trans formcr se rves as a means for 
transferring the voltnge to the grid of the fol
lowing tube, and if the secondary has more 
turns than the prima!"y the voltage across the 
secondary te rminals wil! , in gencral, be larger 
tha,n the voltnge across the primary terminals. 
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As in the case of impedance coupling, the 

e ffective capacity shunting the primary of a.n 
audio-frequency transfo rmer uS\lally call ses 
the primary circuit to be parallel-resonant at 
some frequ ency in the mid dle of the fl,udio
frequ ency range. At the medium audi o fre-

Fj~. J I J - 'fra ns fo ruu: r,coll plctl amplifier c ircuit. 

quencies, therefore, the voltage ac ross th~ . 
primary is practically equal t o the applied grid 
voltage multip lied by the J..I of the t ube. The 
voltage across the secondn ry will be the pri
mary voltage multiplied by the second a ry- t o
pr imary turns ratio of the trans former, so that 
the total voltage amplification is J..I times the 
turns ratio. The ampli fi cation at low frequen
cies depends u pon the ratio of the primary 
reactance to the plate resistance of the tube, 
as in the case of imped ance-cou pled amplifiers. 

At some high frequency, usually in the f:lnge 
5000-10,000 cycles with ordinary tra nsformers, 
the leakage inductance (§ 2-9) of the secondary 
beco mes se ries resonant with the effective ca
pacity shunting the seconda ry. At and ncar 
t hi s resonant freque ncy the resonant rise in 
voltage may increase the amplification con
s iderably, giving ri se to a "peak" in the 
frequc ncy-response curve of the a mpli fie r. At 
f requencies above thi s resonance point a mplifi
cation decreases rapid ly, because as the re
actance of the sh unting capacity decreases it 
tends to act more and more as a s hort ci rcuit 
ac ross t he secondary of the transformcr. T he 
relative height of the high-frequency peak de
pends principally upon t he effective resistan ce 
of the secondary circ uit. This effective resi st
a nce includes the actua l resistance of t he 
secondary coil a nd the ,/ reflected" (§ 2-9) plate 
resistance of the tube, th is resistance being in 
parallel with the primary of the transformer. 
Consequently, the height of the peak is a ffected 
by the t ube with which the t ra nsformer is used. 
The peak can bc reduced by connecting a re
sistance of the order of 0.25 to 1 megohm acrO~8 
the secondary of the transformer. While this 
belps make the frequency response curve more 
fl at, it also redu ces t he amplification at me
dium and low frequen cies. 

T rans former coupling is m ost su itable for 
triodes of low or medium J..I and h<wing medlu m 
values of plate resistn.nce. T his is because the 
primary indu ctnnee required for good am
plification a t low frequenci es is proporti onal to 
the plate resistance of the tube with whi ch the 
trans former is to be used, and in pract ice it is 
difficult to obta in high primary inductance, a 
large secondary-to-primary turns ratio ("s teJr 
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up rn.tio"), and low distributed capacity in the 
windings all at the same t.ime. Increasing the 
pr imary inductance usually mealls that the 
turns ratio must. be reduced, because the in
crease in distributed ca.pacity as the coils arc 
made larger tends to bring the resonant. peak 
down to a rela ti ve ly low frequ ency unless the 
secondary inductance is decreased to compen
sate for the increase in cnpacity. The step-up 
ratio seldom is morc th ~l,n 3 to 1 in transformers 
designed for good frequen cy response. 

Transformer coupling can be used at. radio 
frequen cies if the t ransforme rs arc properly de
signed for the purpose. In slich transfo rmers 
either the primary or secondary (or both) is 
made reso nant at the frequency to be used, so 
that maximum amplification wi!! be secmed . 

I'h a se re lations in plat.e und g r it / c irc ni.ts 
- When the exciting voltage on the grid has 
its maximum positive instantaneous value, the 
plate cu rrent also is max.imum (§ 3-2), so that 
the voltage drop across the resistance con
nected in the piate circuit of a resistance
coupled ampli fic r likewise has its greatest 
value. The actu:l.l instantaneous voltage be
tween plate and cathode is therefore minimum 
at the sarne instant, becc\usc it is equal to the 
d.c. supply voltage (wh ich is unvMying) minus 
the voltage d rop across the load resistance. 
When the signal voltage is ~Lt its negative peak 
the plate current has its least value, with the 
result that the voltage drop in the load resist
ance is less than at any other p:ut of the cycle. 
At this instant, therefore, the voltage between 
plate and cathode is maximum. 

These variations in plate-cathode voltage 
constitute the a .c. output of the tube, superim
posed on the mean or no-signal plate-cathode 
voltage. Since the alternating plate-cathode 
vo ltage is decreasi ng when the instantaneous 
grid voltage is increasing (becoming more 
positive with respect to the cathode), the out
put voltage is less than the mean value, or 
negat ive, when the signal voltage is positive. 
Likewise, when the signa l voltage is negative 
the output voltage is posit ive , or greater than 
thc mean value. In other words, the alternating 
plate voltage is 180 degrees out of phase with 
the alternating grid voltage. Thus there is 
a phase reversal th rough t he amplifier. The 
relationships should become clear from the be
havior of the s ignal voltage and E1' in Fig. 307. 

The same phase relationship betwcen signal 
and output voltages holds when the amplifier 

'" Ep 
+ 

Fig. 314 - The :l.C. ,·olt ugc a ppearing hetween t he 
grid an d pla te of t be a m pli fier is t he Sli m o r the sigual 
voltage an d the output ,"olta ge. a s shown hy th is sim
plHied circuit. ! nsta utaueous polarities arc indicated . 

is impedance- or t. r nn.~r!)rme r-coupled, in the 
frequency region wherc the load acts like n 
parallel-resonant circuit. H owever, if the load 
is reacti vc the phase re lationship is not exactly 
180 degrees but depends upon the kind of 
reactan ce present and thc relative amounts of 
reactancc and resistance. (This is true also of 
the resistan ce-coupled amplifie r at low fre
quen cies where the re:l<'tance of the coupling 
condenser ftffccts the amplificittion, or at high 
frequ cncics where the reactance of the shunt
ing capacities bccomes important. ) Since the 
reactan ce varies with the !l.pplied signal fre
quency, the ph:1se re\:;ltionship be t wee n signal 
voltage and output volt:l.ge depends upon the 
frequency in such cases. 

Inpnt. capacity and r cs i :s l.o I H;e - \Vhcn an 
alternating voltnge is app lied between the grid 
and c:lthodc of an a.mplifier tube, an ;liternat
ing CUl'I'cnt Hows through the s lnn l! conden::ie r 
formed by these elements ( § 3-2) just as it 
would in any other condenser. Similarly, an 
a lternating current also fl ows in the condenser 
formed by the grid ancl plate, since there is an 
alternating diffe rence of potential bctween 
these clements. When the tube is am plify ing, 
tbe alternating plate voltage and signal voltage 
are effectively applied in series ftcross the grid
plate condenser, as illllicated in Fig. 31-1. As 
described in the preceding p.Lragraph, in the 
resistance-coupled amplifier the two voltages 
are out of phase with respect to the cathode, 
but inspection of the circuit shows that they 
are in phase so far as the grid-plate condenser 
is concerned. Consequently, the voltage applied 
to the grid-plate capacity is the su m of the 
alternating grid and plate voltages, or I!.'Q + Bp. 
Since Ep is equal to AE{h where A is the voltage 
amplifi cation of the tube and circuit, the [t.c. 
vo ltage between the grid :wd plate is E<J 
(1 + A). The current, I, flowing in the grid
plate capacity is therefore E~ (l + A) divided 
by the reactance of the grid-plate condenser, 
and consequently is proportional to the gr id
plate ca.pacity. 

The signal voltage must help in causing this 
relatively large current t o How, and, since the 
reactance as v iewed from the input circuit 
is X~ = E~/ I, the input reactance becomes 
smaller as the current becomes larger. That is, 
the effective input capacity of the amplifie r is 
increased when the tube is amplifying. From 
the above, the increase in input capaci ty is 
approximately proportional to the voltage am
plification of the circuit and to the grid-plate 
capacity of the tube. The total input capacity 
is the s um of the grid-cathode capacity and this 
additional effective cnpa ci ty. 'The total input 
capacity of an amplifier may rcach values 
ranging from 50 to a few hundred micromicl'o
farads, if thc voltage a mplification is high :\Ild 
the grid-plate capacity relativcly large. B uth 
usually are true in a high-;t tr iode. 

When the load is react.ive the a.c. grid !lnd 
plate voltages still act in series across the grid
pla te condenser, but since they are not exactly 
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180 degrees out of phase with respect to the 
cathode they are not exactly in phase with 
respect to the grid- plate capacity. The lack of 
exact phase relationship indi cates that resist
allce as well as c'l.pacity is introduced into the 
input circuit. An ,l,lys is s hows that, when the 
reactance of the load circuit is capacitive, the 
resistance component is positive - t hnt is, it 
reprcsents a loss of power in the input circuit 
- :lIld th:'1.t when the load circuit has induct ive 
reactance the rCfl.istn,n ce component is negative. 
Negative resistance indicates that power is 
being supplied to the grid circuit from the plate. 

Ff:cd -buc"-- If some of the ampli fied e n
ergy in the pl:J.tc ci rcuit of an amplifier is 
coupled back into the grid circuit, the ampl i
fie r is said to have feed-back. If the voltage fed 
from the pb.te circui t to the grid circuit is in 
such phase that, when it is added to the signal 
voltage already existing, the sum of the two 
voltages is larger than the original signal volt
age, the feed-back is sa id to be positive. Posi
tive feed-back usually is called regeneration. If 
regeneratio n exists in a circuit the total am
plification is increased because the feed-back 
increases the amplitude of the signal at the 
grid and this larger signal is amplified in the 
same ratio, giving tl. greater output voltage 
than wou ld exist if the signal voltage alone 
were presen t in the grid circuit. Many types of 
circuits can be used to secure posit ive feed
back. A simple one is shown in F ig. 315. The 
feed-back coil , L, a t hird wi nding on the grid
circuit transformer, is connected in series wi th 
the primary of the t ransformer in the plate 
circuit, so that some of the amplified voltage 
appears across its termi nals. This induces a 
voltage in the secondary, S, of the grid-circuit 
t ransformer which, if the winding directions of 
the two coils are correct, will increase the value 
of signal vol tage appJjed to the grid. 

P osit ive feed-back is accompanied by a 
tendency to give maximum amplification at 
only one frequency, since the feed-back voltage 
wi ll t.end to be highest at the frequency a t 
which the original a.mplification is greatest. It 
therefore increases the selectivi ty of the ampli
fier, and hence is used chiefly where high gain 
and sharpness of resonance both are wa.nted . 

If the phase of the voltage fed back to t he 
grid circuit is slich that the s um of t he feed
back voltage and the original signal vo ltage is 
less than the lattcr alone, the feed-back is said 
t o be negative. Ncgative feed-back frequen t ly 
is called degeneration . I n th is case the total 
a mplification is decreased , since the grid signal 
has been made smaller, and hence the amplified 
output voltage is smallcr for a given or iginal 
signal tha n it would be without feed-back. 

The amount of voltage fed back will depcnd 
upon the actual amplification of the tube and 
circuit, a nd if the amplification rati o tends to 
cha.nge, as it may at the extreme high or low 
frequencies in the audio-frequency range, the 
feed-back voltage will bc reduced when the 
amplification decreases. For exam ple, suppose 
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Fig. 315- A II eh:llle lll a r ~ Cor nl o ffce.l-h ut:1... c; rn.;I. T I .. · 
feed-back may be eit t..er posit ive o r negative. de pe nd i., !; 
u pon bow the coil L is connect ed in the c ircuit. T his ty pe 
of c irc u i t illil st ru h:s tl .e p ri ncip le of fcc~l -back . Illit it is 
nol praclie;11 Cor U;;.t,: in a n actua l auci io·f re<lllc llcyoll ll p lilicr. 

that an ampl ifier has a voltage gai n of 20 and 
that it is delive ring an output voltage of 50 
volts. Without feed-back, the grid signal volt
age required to prod uce 50 volts output is 
50/ 20 or 2.5 vol ts . But s uppose that 10 per 
cent of the output voltage (5 volts) is fed back 
to the grid circuit in opposite phase t o the 
applied grid voltage. Then, si nce it is still nec
essary to have a 2.5-volt signal to produ ce 
50 volts output, the applied voltage must be 
2.5 + 5 or 7.5 volts. Now s uppose that at 
some other frequency the voltage gain drops 
to 10. Then for the same 50-volt output a 5-
volt signa l is required, but since the feed-back 
voltage is still 5 volts the total requir ed signal 
is now 10 volts. With feed-back t he gai n in the 
first case was 50/ 7.5 volts or 6.66 and in the 
second case 50/ 10 or 5, the gain in the second 
case being 75 per cent as high as in the first. 
Without feed-back t he gain in the second case 
was 50 per cent as high as in the firs t. T he 
effect of feed-back therefore is to make the 
resultan t gain more uniform, desp ite t h e t.end
ency of the amplifier itself to d iscrimi nate 
against certain frequcncies. 

Negative fced-back also tends to decrease 
harmonic disto rtion arising in the plate ci rcuit 
of the a m plifier . T his distortion is present in the 
am plified output vo ltage, but not in the origi
nal signal voltage applied to the grid. T he 
voltage fed back to the grid circuit contains the 
distortion but in OPI)osite phase to t he distor
tion components in the pla.te circuit, hence the 
two tend to cancel each ot her. F or s imib.r 
reasons, the over-all amplification is less de
pendent upon the value of load impedance used 
in the plate ci rcuit; in fact , if a large amount of 
negative feed-back is used in an ampliflcr it is 
even possi ble to substitute tubes of rathe,· 
wide ly diffe rent characteri stics without much 
effect on the over-aU performance. 

Both positive a nd negative feed-back may be 
applied ovcr sevend st.ages of a n ampl ifier, 
rather than be ing applied directly fro m the 
plate circuit to the grid circuit of no single stage. 

Power omplifica,.ion -In the types of am
p lifiers previously described, the chief consid
erat ion was that of securing as much voltage 
gain as possib le wi t.hi n the permiss ible limits 
of ha.rmo nic distortion and frequency response 
character istic. Such amplifiers are princi pally 
used to furnish an amplified signal voltage, 
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whi ch in turn can be supplied to a succeeding 
amplifier. If the s ucceeding a mplifie r is o per
ated in such a way that its grid is never driven 
positi ve with respect to its ci\thodc , grid cu r
ren t does not flo w, and hence the power I'e-

Output 
T17U/.Slorme r 

II~~ 
Fig. 31 0 - An ele me ntary po ..... e r -a m p lifi er c irc ui t in 
which the po ..... c r -coosum in g load is coupled to Ihe I>late 
circ uit t hro u gh a u im peda nce-walCbiog t ra nsforme r. 

quirements are negligibly small. However, if an 
a mpl ifier is used to actuute some power-con
suming device, s uch as a. loudspci1.ke r or a 
succeeding amplifier in whi ch it is permissible 
to dri ve the grid into the positive regio n, the 
primary consideration is t ha t of obtai ning the 
max imum power ou t pu t consistent with the 
permissible distortion. In such a case the volt
age at whi ch the power is secured is of little 
consequence , since a tl'~n s for me r may be used 
to change the voltage t o any desired va lue, 
within reasonable limits. Hence, the volt l:\ge 
gain of a. power amplifier is of li ttle importa nce. 

) n pm",·er-nmplifier operation the grid may or 
may not be driven in to the positive region, de
pending upon the particular i~ pplicat i on. The 
present di scuss ion will be confined t o the t riode 
a mpli fier operati ng with out grid current; other 
types are co nsidered in § 3-4. The principles 
u pon wh ich sll ch a power a mplifier operates are 
pract ically identica l with those nlrendy de
scri bed . T he chief d ifferences between a volt
age amplifie r a nd a power am plifie r lie in the 
selection of t ubes a nd in the choice of the va lue 
of load resis t a nce. As previously described , if 
voltage gain is the primary consideration the 
load resistance shou ld be as large as possible 
in comparison to the plate resistance of the 
tuhe.It ca n be shown that, in o. ny electrical cir
cuit, maximum power ou tput is secured when 
the resist a nce of the load is made equal to the 
interna l resistan ce of the source of power. This 
is true whether the power source is a battery, 
a generator or a. vacuum tu be. In the case of the 
vacuum tube the in ternal resistance is the 
plate resistan ce of the tube, so t hat for maxi
mum power output t he load resista nce should 
be made equal to t he plate res istance. H ow
ever, when the tu be is opernted with such a 
low value of pl a te load re:,$istance there is al
ways considera ble harmonic distorti on, and it 
has been fo u nd that 01)ti'flmm power outpu t, 
representing an acceptable compromise be
t ween distortion and the amount of power ob
taina ble, is secured wh p' 1l the load res istance is 
a pproximately t wice t he pl ate resistance. 

pQlVCr-{IIHf.JliJic r ci r c u.il.S - T he plate or 
ou t put, circuit of a power a mpljfie r a lmost in
variably is transformer-coupled to the power-

cons um ing device or load with which it is asso
ciated. This is because the imperiance of the 
desired load seldom is the proper value for ob
taining optimum power output fro m the a mpli
fie r. Consequently, t he load impedance must be 
changed to a value su itable for the plate ci rcuit 
of the am plifier t ube. This ca n be done by 
using transformer :>, as described in § 2-9. 

A b:lSic power-am plifier circuit is s hown in 
Fig. 316. So long as t he a mpl ifier is OI)Cratcd 
entire ly in t he negative-grid region and no grid 
current fl ows, any of t he previously described 
types of coupling may be used between ttw 
grid of the power amplifier a nd the preceding 
amplifier. If there is no preceding amplifier, the 
method of coupl ing will depend principally on 
the characteristics of t he sou rce of the signal. 

1n Fig. 316 the load is represented as a re
sistance. An ac t ual load may have a reactance 
as we ll as a resistance component, but only 
the resistance will consume power ( § 2-8). 

Powe r arnpiijica l.io n rnl.io - The ratio of 
a..c. output power to the a.c. power consumed 
in the grid circuit (drivi1~g power) is called the 
power amplification ratio or sim ply po wer am.
plifica tion of t he ampli fie r. If the amplifier 
operates without grid current the a.c . power 
consu med in the grid circuit is negligibly small, 
so that t he po\\'cr ampl ifica tion ratio of such an 
amplifier is extremely large. With ot her t y pes 
of operation the power a mpl ifi cation ratio may 
be relatively small, as described in § 3-4. 

[)late ejF.c iency - The ratio of a.c, output 
power to the d.c. power s upplied t o the pla.te 
circuit of a n ampl ifie r is called t he plate e.lfi
ciency of the ampl ifier. It is us ually expressed 
as a percentage: 

Po 
% plate efficiency = El X 100 

where Po is the a.c . outpu t power, E is the pla te 
voltage a nd f is the pla te current, the latter 
two being d.c. values. 

T he pl:.l.te efficiency of a mplifiers d esigned 
for minimum disto rtion a nd a high power a m
plification ratio (operation without gr id cur
rent) is relatively low - of the order of 15 to 
30 per cent. For minimum distortion the opera
t ion must be confi ned to the region where t he 
waveshape of the alte rna t ing plate curren t is 
substantia lly identical with that of the signal 
on the grid, and, as previously explained, th is 
rcquirement can be met only by limiting t he 
plate-current variat ions (t hat is, the a lternat
ing component of pla t e current) to the straight 
portion of t he dy nami c grid voltage vs. pla te 
cu rrent character is t ic. Since with a given load 
re:,$ist ance the power output is proportional to 
the squ a.re of the altornating com ponent of 
plate current, it foll ows t hat limiting the plat e
current variation a lso limits t he power output 
in comparison to t he d.c. pla te power input. 

Higher plate effic iency can be secured by 
increasing the alte rnati ng component of pla te 
cur ren t, but this is accompa. nied by increased 
distortion. Specia l t ypes of amplifie rs have 
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been devised to conwr n!':ltc tor this distortion, 
as descri bed in the next section. In some appl i
cations, as in r. f. power ampli fication , the fac t 
that the sigml.l applied to the grid is greatly 
distorted is of no consequence, so that s uch 
amplifiers can have hi gh plate efI]cicncy. 

Power sen sitivity - The ratio of R.C. power 
output to al ternating gr id voltage is called t he 
power sensitivity of an am plifier. I t provides a 
convenient measure fo r comparing power tubes, 
especia.lIy t hose designed for audio-frequency 
amplification where the operation is to be with
out grid current, since i t expresses the relation
ship between power output and the amount of 
signnl voltage required to produce the power. 

The t erm power sensitivity also is used in 
connection with radio-frequen cy power ampli
fiers, in which case it has the same meani ng as 
power ampl ification ratio. A tube which de
livers its ratcd output power with a relatively 
s mall a.mou nt of power consumed in the grid 
circuit is said to have high power sensitivity. 

Para llel. uper ntiort - When it is necessary 
to obtain more power output than one tube is 
capable of givi ng, two or more tubes may be 
connected in parallel. In this case the simil ar 
elements in a ll tubes arc connected together. 
This method is s ho\vn in Fig. 317 for a trans
former-coupled a ml}li fie r. The power output of 
a parallel stage will be in proportion to the 
number of tubes used; the exciting voltage re
qu ired , however, is the same as for one tube. 

If the amplifier operates in such a way as to 
consume power in the grid circuit, the grid 
power required also is in proportion t o the 
number of tubes used. 

/Jr tl-jlt_p,-,U op e ration - An increase in 
power output can be secured by connect ing 
two tubes in push-pull, the grids a nd pla tes 
of the two tubes being connected to opposite 
ends of the circu it as s hown in Fig. 3 17. A 
"balanced " circuit, in which the cathode re
t urns a re made to the midpoint of the input 
and output devices, is necessary with push
pull operation. At any instant the ends of the 
secondary winding of the in put transformer, 
TI , will be at opposite potent ia ls with respect 
to the cathode connection, so that the grid of 
one t ube is swu ng posi tive at the same instant 
that the grid of the other is s wung negati ve. 
Hence, in any push-pull-connected stage the 
voltages and currents of one tube are out 
of phase with those of the other tube. The 
plate current of one tube therefore is rising 
while the pla te current of the other is falling, 
hence the name "push-pu II. " I n push-pull 
operation the even-harmonic (second, fourth, 
etc.) distortion is cancelled in the symmetrical 
plate circuit , so that for the same power output 
the distortion will be less than with paralle l 
operation. 

The exciting voltage measured be tween the 
two grids must be twice that required for one 
tube. 1f the grids consume power, the driving 
power for the push-pu ll stage is twice that 
taken by ei ther tube alone. 

67 
The (/ecibel- The ra tio of the power levels 

at two points in a circuit such as an a mpl ifier 
can be expressed in te rms of a unit called the 
decibel, abbreviated db . The number of deci
bels is 10 times the logarithm of the power 
rat io, or 

db. ~ 
P, 

10 log P
2 

The decibel is a particularly useful un it be
cause it is logari thmi~, and thus corres pond::; 
to the response of the human ear to sounds 01 

varying loudness. One decibe l is approximateiv 
the power ra tio required to m ake a jus~ T"'()

t iccab le difference in sound in tensity. W ithin 
wide limits, changing the power by a giv(; 11 
ra tio produces the same a.p pa rent ch ange in 
loudness regardless of the power level ; thus if 
the power is doubled the increase is 3 db., or 
three ste ps of intensity ; if it is d oubled again 
the increase is agai n 3 db., or three further dis
tinguishable steps. Successive ampli fications 
expressed in decibels car;, oe added to obtain the 
overall a mpli ficatio n. 

A power loss also can be expressed in deci
bels. A decrease in power is indi cated by a 
minus sign (e.g., - 7 db.), and an increase in 
power by a plus sign (e.g., + 4 db. ). Negative 
and pos it ive qU ~l.n tit i es can be added numeri
cally. Zero db. indi cates the reference pO'Ner 
level , or a power ratio of L. 

Appii-eul.ion s oj a rnpi iji.catiolt - The m a
jor uses of vacuu m-tube a m plifiers in radio 
work are for amplifying at audio a nd radio fre
quencies (§ 2-7). The aud io-frequency a mpli 
fier generally is used to amplify without dis
crimination at all frequencies in a wide range 
(say from 100 to 3000 cycles for voice commu
nica t ion), a nd therefore is associated with non
resona nt or untuned circuits which offe r a uni 
form load over the desired range. The radio-fre
quency ampli fie r, on the other hand , generally 
is used to ampl ify selective ly at a sing le radio 

- j'j' f"+""""'---ij ' j' j, j, j, + 
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Fi R. 3 17 - Panill e! a ud pus h.p ul l a Ulpl ifier c irc ui tF. 
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frequency, or over a small band of frequencies 
at most, and therefore is associ:'l.tcd with res
onant ci rcuits tunable to the desi red frequency . 

An audio-frequency a mplifier may be con
sidered a broad-band amplifier; most radio
frequency amplifiers are designed to have rela
t ively narrow bandwidths. 

In audio circuits the power tube or output 
tube in t he last stage usually is designed to 
deliver a considerable a mount of audio power, 
while requiring but negligible power from the 
input or exciting signal. To get the alternating 
voltage (grid swing) reqq ired for the grid of 
such a tube, voltage ampl ifiers arc lI sed em
ploying high-.u tubcs which greatly incl'c!\Sc 
the voltage amplitude of the signal. Voltage 
amplifi-ers a re used in the radio-frequency 
stages of receivers as well as in audio a mplifiers ; 
power amplifiers are used ill the radio-fre
q uency stages of transmitters. 

(l 3-4 Classes of Amplifie rs 
R casonfor c1assific(ltion~ It is convenient 

to div ide amplifiers into groups according to 
tbe work they are intended to perform, as re
lated to the operating condit ions necessary to 
accomplish the purpose. This makes ident ifica
tion easy and obviates the necessity for giving 
a detniled descriptio n of the operation when 
specific operating data a re not required. 

Class A - An amplifier operated as sho\\'n 
in Fig. 306 or 307, in which the output wave
shape is a faithful reproduction of the input 
waveshapc, is known as a Class-A amplifier. 

As generally used, the grid of a Class-A 
amplifier never is driven positive with res pect 
to the cathode by the exciti ng signal, a nd neve r 
is driven so far negative that plate-current 
cut-off is reached. T he plate current is con
stant both with and without grid excitation. 
The chief characteristics of the Class-A am
plifier a re low distortion, relatively low power 
output for a given size of tu be, and n. high 
power-amplification ratio. The plate efficiency 
is relatively low (§ 3-3) . 

Fig. 318 - Class_n amplifier operation . 

Glass-A power amplifiers find application as 
output amplifie rs in audio systems and as 
dri ve rs for Class-B power amplifiers. Class-A 
voltnge amplifiers are found in the stages pre
ceding the power stage or stuges in such ap
plications, and as Lf. amplifiers ill receivers. 

Cluss n - The Class- B amplifier is prim:l
ril y one in whi ch the output current, or alter
na ting component of the p la te cu rrent, is 
proportional to the a mplitude of the exciting 
gr id voltage. Since power is proportiona l to the 
square of the current, t he power output of a 
Class-B a mplifier is proportional to the squnre 
of the exciting grid voltage. 

The distinguishing operating cond ition in 
Class-B se rvice is that t he grid bias is set so 
that the plate current is reb.Lively low without 
grid excitation; the exciting s ignal amplitude is 
made such tha.t the entire linear portion of the 
t ube's characteristi c is used. Fig. 318 illustrates 
Class-B operation with t,he tube biased pra c
tically to cut-off. I n this operating co ndition 
pinte current flows only during the posit ive 
half-cycle of excitation voltage. No plate cur
ren t flows during the nega tive swi ng of the 
excitation volt,age. The shape of the plate 
current pulse is essentially the same as that of 
t he positive s wing of the signal voltage. Since 
the plate current is dri ven up toward the 
saturation point , it is usually necessary for the 
grid to be driven positive with respect to . the 
cathode du ring ptl.rt of the grid s wing. Grid 
current flows, therefo re, a nd the driv ing source 
must furnish po wer to supply the grid losses. 

Class-B amplifiers a re char::lctel'ized by me
dium power output., medium plate effic iency 
(50 to 60 per cent a t maxim um sign ~\ l ), a nd 
a moderate ratio of po\\'er amplification. At 
radio frequen cies they are lI sed as li1~ear am
plifiers to raise the output power level in radio
telep hone transmitters after modulation. 

For Class-B audio-frequency amplification, 
two tubcs must be used. T he second tube, 
working alterna tely with t.he first, must be in
cluded so that both halves of the cycle will be 
present in the output. A typical method of ar
rangi ng the tubes and circuit to achieve t his is 
shown in Fig. 319. The signal is fed to a tra.ns
fo rmerJ Tt, whose secondary is divided into two 
equal parts, with the tube grids connected to 
t he outer terminals and the grid bias fed in at 
t he center. A transformer, 1'2, with a similarly 
di vided primary, is connected to the plates of 
the tubes . When the signa.l voltage in t he upper 
half of 1\ is positive with res pect to the center 
cOllnection (center lap) , the upper tube dJ"aws 
pl a.te current while the lower tube is idle; when 
the lower half of Tl becomes positive, the 
lower tube draws plate current while the upper 
t u be is idle. The correspond ing voltages in- . 
duced in tbe halves of t he primary of ') '2 co m
bine in the secondary t o produce an a mplified 
reproduction of the signal waveshape. 

The Class-B a mplifier is cnpable of deliver
ing much more power for a given tube size 
than a Class-A amplifier. Wh ile Ctass-B audio
frequency opera ti on produces somewhat more 
distortion than Class-A, fot' most pUl"poses the 
distortion is small enough to be neglected . 

C l(l.ss AiJ - The si milarity between }' ig. 319 
and the ordinary push-puB a mpli fier ('. ircuit 
(Fig. 317) will be noted . Actually tile circuits 
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are the same, the di fference being in the method 
of operation. If the b ias is ad justed so that the 
tubes draw a moderate value of plate cur rent 
with no signa l, t he am pl ifier will operate Class 
A at low signal vol t ages and more nearly Class 
B at high signal voltages. An ampli fie r so 
operated is called Class AB. The advantages of 
t hi s method arc low d istortion a t moderate 
signal levels a nd high plate effic iency at high 
signal levels, mak ing it possible to use relati vely 
small tubes in audio power a mpl ifiers. 

A fu r the r di stinctio n can be made between 
amplifiers which draw grid curren t and those 
which do not. The Class-ABl am plifier draws 
no grid current and thus consumes no power 
from the dri ving source. The Class-A B 2 a m
plifier draws grid current at higher signal leve ls, 
and power must be s upplied to its grid circuit. 

Cla ss C - T he Class-C a mplifier is one op
erated so t ha t the alterna ting component of 
t hc plate current is directly proport ional to the 
pla te voltage. The output power is therefore 
proportionnl to the square of the p late voltage. 
Othcr characteristics in he rent to Class-C oper
ation are high plate efficiency, high power ou t
put, and relatively low power amplifi cation. 

The grid bias for a Clnss-C amplifier is 
ordi narii y se t at a. value at least twice that re
quired for plate-cu r rent cut-off without grid 
excitation. As a result , plate current Bows dur
ing only a fract ion of the positi ve excitutiou 
cycle. T he exciti ng signal s hould be of s uffi
cient amplitude to drive the plate curren t to 
t he saturation poin t, as showll in Fig. 320. 
Since the grid must be driven far into the posi
tive region t o cause saturation, considerable 
numbers of electrons are attracted to t he grid 
at the peak of the cycle, robbing the plate of 
some tholt it would normally attract. Thi s 
causes the droop at the uppe r bend of the ch:lr
acteristic, and also may cause the plate-current 
pulse to be indented a t the top. The output 
wave-form is badly distorted, but at radio fre
q uencics the dist ortion is la rgely eliminated by 
the fJ ywheel eITect of the tUlled output circuit. 
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power, because of the relatively large grid 
swing and grid-current flow, t he h igh plate 
efficiency (ord inarily 70 to 80 per cent) of t he 
Class-C amplifier makes it an effective gell
erato r of radio-freque ncy power. 

Cl 3-5 Multi-Ele me nt and Special
Purpose Tubes 

Radio-freque ncy mn.plijication - As d e
scribed in the' preceding section, the reactances 
of the grid-to-cathode and plate-to-cathode 
capacities (together with unavoidable stray 
capacities) in a ll amplifier ci rcuit become very 
low at freq uencies hjgher than the audio
frequency range. As a result, ordinary resist
a nce , impedance or t ransformer coupl ing can
not be used at rad io frequencies, because these 
capacities ac t as low-reactance by-passes across 
t he input a nd outpu t circuits ; hence the total 
impedance in either the plate or grid circuit is 
too low for appreciable voltage to be developed. 

'Vhen an ampli fie r is to be operated a t radio 
frequencies it is necessary to use resonant cir
cuits as loads, the circu its being tuned to the 
frequ ency to be ampli fied. Since such circuits 
consist of coils a nd condensers, the tube and 
stray capacities become part of the total tu n
ing capacity and a re thus made to ser ve a use
ful pmpose. As described in § 2-10, the parallel 
impedance of a resonant circuit can reach qui te 
high val ues when t he Q is high. Values of 
paralle l-resonant im pedance suitable for effec
t ive a mpli fi cation a re readily obtainable with 
reasonably well-designed t uned circuits . 

Since maxi mum paralle l impedance, and 
consequently maxi rnu m ampiifi c::ltioll when. 
resonant circu its al'e associated with an a lll
pli fier tube, is obtained when the circuit is 
exactly resonant at the applied frequency, it is 
necessary that t he resona nt circuit associated 
with the grid and that con nected to the p late 
be tu ned to the same frequency. In practice, 
it is difficu lt to maintain exact tuning over a 

Fig. 320 - Class·C ampli fier operation. 

period of t ime. If the am pli fie r tube is a triode , 
its input circuit wi ll have 3. negative-res ist a nce 
cha racteristic (§ 3-3) when t he plate-circll i 1, 

load has induct ive reactance. If the resonant 
circuit associated with the plate is tuned 
slightly to the high-frequency side of exact 
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resonance, the circuit will have inductive re
actance, and energy will be transferred from thp. 
plate circuit to the grid circuit. Such a ci rcuit 
has positive feed-back, or is regenerative. If 
enough energy is so transferred (vcry little is 
required) the tube will generate a self-sustain
ing radio-frequency current, in which case it is 
said to be oscillat·ing. When oscillation com
mences the circuit ceases to operate as an a m
plifier of incoming signals, since it is generating 
a signal of its own. 

Oscillation can be prevented by using special 
circuits with triode a.mplifiers, but in practice 
these are ullsatisfactot'Y in receiving applica
tions. Since the feed-back arises because of the 
grid-plate capacity of the tube, it can be elimi
nated by eliminating the grid-plate capacity . 

Screen-g ri_d t ltbes - The grid-plate capac
ity can be elimi nated, or at least reduced to a 
negligible value, by inserting n second grid 
between the control grid and the plate as indi
cated in Fig. 321. The second grid, called the 
screen grid or shield grid, acts as an electro
static shield (§ 2-11 ) between the control grid 
and plate. It is made in the form of a grid or 
coarse screen rather than as a solid metal sheet , 
so that electrons can pass through it ·to the 
plate; a solid s hield would entirely prevent the 
flow of plate current. The sc reen grid is con
nected to the cathode through a path, sllc h as 
a by-pass condenser, which has low impedance 
at thc ra.dio frequency being amplified. The 
electr ic lines of foree from the plate practically 
all terminate on the screen grid, very li ttle of 
the field getting through to the control grid; 
sim ilarly, the field set up by the control grid 
does not penetrate past the screen grid. Thus 
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Fig. 321 - nepn .. ~eut aliv ~ :Irran~emcut of clements 
in 11 screen -grid tube, witb front part of plate and Screell
gri d c ut away. Tbe ~creen grid uSIl~ ll y is mad e longer 
tban eit ber tbe coutro l ,rid or pla te, so tl llt llhe shiel ding 
"'i ll be a~ effective as possible. In t his drawing the con 
t rol grid cOlll1ectio u is made t hrough a cap Oil the top of 
tbe tube, tbu s elilDillati lll! th e caplI.city whi ch wOll ld ex .. 
is t betwee ll tIle p late and grid letld wires if both pu,ed 
throu gh the base .. Some modern tubes which have bo tb 
leads goin g throu gh the base lise special s hield ing a nd 
constru ct ion to eli mi nate Cllpnci l y . S)' llI bo l ~ fo r pe n lode 
alld Icl ro(le tubes : H , helli er; C, cathode; G , con trol 
:;rid ; 1'. plate; S, scrcell gri d ; Sup., suppressor grid. 

there is no common field between the control 
grid and plate, and hence no capacity between 
these two tube elements .. 

Since the electric field from the plate does 
not penetrate into the regio n occupied by the 
control grid, which is the region in which most 
of the space charge is concentrated, the plate is 
unable to exert an attraction upon thc elec
trons · in th is region. Consequently, the plnte 
voltage c~lI1not control thc flow of pln.t.e current 
as it does in a triodc. In order to get electrons 
to the plate, it is necessary to apply a positive 
potential (with respect to the cathode) to the 
screen. The sc reen then attracts electrons 
much in the same way as does the plate in a 
triode tube. I n traveli ng toward the screen the 
electrons acquire veloc ity , and most of them 
shoot between the screen wires into the regi on 
where the field from the plate is effective. 
Those that pass through and a re attr acted to 
the plate constitute the plate current of the 
tube. A certain proportion of the electrons do 
strike the screen, however , with the result that 
a current also flows to tile screen grid. In a 
properly designed screen-grill tube, the screen 
currcnt will be low comp~\l"ed to the plate cur
rent with normal operating potentials. 

A tube with two gri~ls, s llch as is s hown in 
Fig. 321, is a ietrode, or four-element tube. 

Secondary Clnission - 'Vhen an electron 
traveling at appreciable velocity th rough a 
tube strikes the plate it dislodges other elec
trons, wh ich" splash" from the pla te into the 
interelement space. This phenomenon is called 
secondary emission. I n the triode, ordinar ily 
operated with the grid negative with respect 
to cathode, these secondary electrons are re
pelled back into the plate and cause no dis
turbance. I n the screen-grid tube) however, 
the positively charged screen grid attracts the 
secondary electrons, causing a reverse current 
to flow between screen and plate. The effect is 
particula rl y m arked when the plate a nd screen 
potentials are nearly ('qual, which roay be the 
case during the part of the a.c. cycle when the 
instantaneous plate current is large and the 
pl ate vol t age low (13-3) . 

Pe nlode tubes - To overcome the effects of 
secondary emission, a third grid , ca lled the 
S1tl)pressor grid, may be inserted between the · 
screen and plate. This grid is con nected di
rectly to t he cathode, and repels the relati vely 
low-velocity secondary electrons back to the 
plate without obstr ucting to any appreciable 
extent the regular plate-current flow. 

Although the screen grid in either the tetrode 
or pentocle greatly reduces the influe nce of the 
pl ate upon plate-cu rrent fl ow, it is quite ob
vious that the control grid still can control the 
plate current in esscntially tbe same way that 
it does in a triode, since the control grid is sti I! 
in the space-charge region. Consequently, the 
grid-plate transconductance (or mutual con
ductance) of a tetrode or pentode will be of the 
same order of value as in a triode of corre
sponding structure. On the other ha nd, since 
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Bea m. [u,bcs - A "beam " -type tube is a 

t etrode with grids so const ru cted as to form the 
electrons t raveli ng to t he plate into concen
trated be~\ms , resulting in higher plute effi
ciency and power sensitivity. Su itable des ign 
also overco mes t he effects of secondary emis
sion \vithout the necessity for a suppressor 
grid . T ubes constructed on the beam pri nciple 
are used in receivers as both r.f. and a udio 
ampl ifiers, and a re built in larger sizes for 
transmi tting circuits. 

Variable -m,a (IIu l s harp cut-off t n be . .;; 
R eceiving screen-grid tetrodes and pentodes 
for rad io-frequency voltage amplification arc 
made in t wo t ypes, known as sharp cut-off 
and variable-p. or " super-control II t ypes. In 
the shar p cut-off type the amplification factor 
is practically constant regardless of grid bias, 

the plate voltage has very li ttle effect on the while in the variable-p. type the amplification 
plate-current flow, both t he amplification factor factor decre:lses as the negative bias is in
and plate resistance of a pentode or tetrode are creased. The purpose of this design is to permit 
very high, as is apparent from t he definitions of the tube to handle large signal voltages with
these constants ( § 3-2) . l n small pentodes used out distortion in circuits in which grid-bias 
for receiving purposes the amplification factor .. control is used to vary the mutual conductance, 
is usually of the order of 1000, while the plate . and hence the nmplification. 
resist ance may be from 0.5 to 1 or more The way in which mutual conductance 
megohms. Because of the high plate res istance, varies with grid bias in two typical small re
the actual voltage a mplification possible wi th ceivi ng pe ntodes, similar except in that one is 
a pentode is very much less than the large am- a sharp cut-off type a nd t he other a variable-,u 
plification factor might indicate. In resistance- type, is shown in F ig. 323. Obviously, t he var i
coupled a udio-frequency amplifiers, a voltage able-.u type can handle a much larger signal 
amplication or gain of 100 to 200 is typical. voltage without swinging either beyond zero 

A typi cal set of characteristic curves for a grid bias or plate-current cut-off (zero mutual 
small pentode is shown in Fig. 322. Th at t he conductance) if the bias is properly chosen . 
plate voltage has litt le effect on t he plate cur- Multi -purpose typ es- A number of com
rent is indicated by the fact that the curves are bination t ypes of tubes have been constructed 
practically horizontal once the plate voltage is to perform multi ple functions, particularly in 
high enough to prevent t he electrons in t he receiver circuits. Among the si mplest are full
space between t he screen grid and the plate wave rect ifiers, combining two diodes in one 
from be,ing attr::t.cted back to the screen. T he envelope, a nd t win triodes, consisting of two 
plate potential at which this occurs is con- t riodes in one bulb for Class-B audio ampli fica
siderably less than the screen potential, because t ion. More complex types include duplex-diode 
the electrons entering the space have co nsid- triodes, duplex-diode pentodes, converters a nd 
crable velocity and hence tend to move away mixers (for su perhete rodyne receive rsL com
from the screen despite the fact that the screen bination power tubes and rectifiers, a nd so ou. 
has a positive charge. In many cases the nature of the tuhe structure 

I n addition to their applications as radio- can be identified by the name. 
frequency amplifiers, pentode or tetrode screen 
grid tubes also can be constructed for audio
frequency power amplification. In tubes de
signed for this purpose the shielding effect of 
the screen grid is not so important; the chief 
fun ction of the screen is to serve as an ac
celerator of the electrons, so th at large values 
of plate cu rrent ca n be drawn at relatively low 
plate voltages. Such tubes have qui t e high 
power sensit ivity (§ 3-4) compared to triodes 
of the S:lme power output, because the amplifi
cation factor of an equivalent triode has t o be 
made quite low in order to secure the same 
plate current at the same plate voltage. Be
cause of the low .u, the t riode requires a rel a~ 
tively large signal vo lta ge for full output, hence 
has 10".' power sensjtivity. The harmoni c dis
tortion is somewhat greater with pentodes a nd 
t.f't rodes than with triodes} however. 
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"fercury-1X1fJOr rcctiji,er s - For a. given 
value of plate current, the power lost in a diode 
rectifier ( § 3-1) will be lessened if it is possible 
to dec rease the plate-cathode voltage at which 
the cu rren t is obtain ed. ]f <\ s mall a mount of 
mercury is Pllt in the tube, the mercury will 
vaporize when the cp.thode is heated, and, 
further , will ionize (§ 2-4) ,,,-hen plate voltage is 
applied. The po~i ti ve ions neutra lize the space 
charge and reduce the plate-cathode voltage 
drop to a practically constant value of about 15 
volts, regardless of the value of plate current. 
Since this voltage drop is much sm~l.lIer than 
c:~ n be att!tincd with purely thermionic COIUJUC

tion , there is less power loss in the redificr. That 
the volt:Lge drop is consta.nt when the current 
varies abo is an adv:Ulta.ge. M erclll'y-vapor 
tubes are widely used in power rectifiers. 

G rid -control rec l.ifi.e rs - If a grid is in
serted in a mercury-v·apor rectifier it is found 
that with s ufficient negative grid bins it is 
possible to prevent plate current from flowing, 
but only if t he bias is present before plate volt
age is applied. If the bias is lowered to the 
point where plate current can fl ow, the mer
cury vapor will ionize and the grid will lose 
control of plate current, si nce the space charge 
disappears when ioni zat.ion occu rs. ] t can as
Slime control again only after the pla.te voltage 
is reduced below t he ionizing potential. The 
same phenomenon also occurs in tr iodes fill ed 
with other gases which ionize at low pressure. 
Gr id-control rectifiers find considerable appli
cation in "electronic switching " circuits. 

cr. 3-6 Common Elements in Vacuum
Tube Circuits 

Types of c(lthodcs - Cathodes are of two 
general types, directly and indirectly heated. 
Directly heated cathodes or fi laments used in 
receiving tubes are of the oxide-coated type, 
consisting of a wire or ribbon of tungsten 
coated with certain rare metals a nd earths 
which form an ox ide capable of emitting large 
numbers of electrons with comparatively little 
cathode-heating power. 

When directly heated cathodes a re operated 
on alternating current, the cyclic variation of 
current canses electrostatic a nd magnetic ef
fects which vary t he plate current of t he tube 
at the su pp]y-fl·equency rate and thus produce 
hum in the output. H um from this source is 
el iminated by the imiirectly heated cathode, 
consisting of a thin metal sleeve or thimble, 
coated with electron-emitting ox.ides, enclosing 
a tungsten wire wh ich acts as a heater. The 
heater brings the cathode thimble to the proper 
temperature to cause electron emission_ This 
type of cathode is also known as the equi
potential cathode sin ce all parts are at the same 
potential, in contrast to the directly heated 
filament whcre a voltage drop occurs along the· 
wire because of the heating current which flow s 
th rough it. 

When a tube has a directly heated cathode, 
the source of filament power - battery or 

tra nsformer - necessarily is direct ly connected 
t o the tube circuit. On t he other hand, if the 
tube has an ind irectly heated cathode the 
sou rce of heating power can be entirely inde
pendent of the tube ci rcuit, si nce the elect ron
emitting cathode need not be electrica,lIy con
nected to the heating clement. Thi s is n. 11 
adv(l,ntage in certain types of amplifiers. 

While the oxide-coated cathode is the most 
efficient type, in that it emits large numbcrs of 
electrons per watt of hea ting power, it is su it
able only for tubes opera.ting at plate voltages 
of 1000 volts or less. In the manufacture of the 
tube thcre is some tenden cy for t he e!ectron
emitting material to be deposited on the con
trol gr id. While this is of little consequence 
in receiving tubes, it leads to difficulties in 
power-tube operation. A receiv ing tube is 
usually operated with little or no grid current, 
so that only very small a mou nts of power must 
be diss ipated by the grid. On the other hand, 
a power tube operated as a Class-C amplifier or 
oscillator will take considerable grid current, so 
that the power the grid must diss ipate is rela
t ively high and its temperature will rise cor
respondingl y_ I n add it ion, both cathode and 
plate power diss ipation are large in tubes 
handling large amou nts of power, fur ther rais
ing the internal tube temperature, so that the 
control-grid temperature in a power tube read
ily may be high enough t o cause electron emis
sion from the deposited oxide material. When 
this occurs, the grid is in effect a second cath
ode. The plate will attract the electrons so 
emitted, increasing the total plate current 
without increasing the power output, with the 
result that t he plate eHlciency is lowered and 
the plate tem perature rises. T his in turn tends 
to increase the grid temperature, causing more 
electron emission, and in a short t ime the tube 
will "run away" - that is, i ts plate current 
will increase to unsafe values a nd the power 
output will decrease. 

A sccond factor which makes oxide-coated 
cathodes unsuitable for power tubes is bom
bardment of the cathode by positive ions. 

A B c D E 
Fig. 324 - T YI)c!O of ca tho d c CO nSlr ll Clion. Dircl· l h , 
h ealed ca thodes o r filamen ts are s how n :t l A, n, a nd C. 
The inverted V fi la m cnt is u sed in s mall receiving 
tuhes, the M in both recciv in g and tnHls lll iu in l,; t ubc>'. 
Th e s [Jiral fila m ent is a lr a llswilli ll f.;- tuL c t y P\). T 6 e 
iU fl irectly hea ted cathodes at D an d E show two types 
of healer COlls tructioll, one a twisted loo p an d the o ther 
hunched b ea t er wires . 3 0th types teud to caoed tbe 
magnetic fields set up by the cu rrent thro u gh the bea ter. 
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Although by far t he greater par t of the air is 
pumped out of the tube, it is imposs ible to 
obtai n a complete vacuum; the re is always 
some residual gas. The gas molecules will be
come ionized when the tube is operati ng 
(§ 2-4), separating into a n elect ron and a pos i
tively charged ion , with the latter having prac
ti cally all the weight of the molecule. The 
heavy pos iti ve ion is repelled by the posi ti ve 
charge on the plate and driven at high velocity 
into the cathouc. The force of the collision 
breaks up the electron-emitting material, fre
quently st ripping who le sections of i t from the 
heating wire or sleeve. 

T ubes intended fo r operation at voltages lip 
to about t hree or four thousand volts us ml.ily 
a re made wi th tllOriated-tungsten cathodes. This 
type of cflthode a lways is directly heated, con
sisting of a fila. ment of tungsten containing 
dissolved t h~ ria. The presence of the thorium 
makes the filament much more efficient as a n 
electron em itter than tungsten a lone, bu t the 
t horiated fi la.ment is in tu rn less effi cie nt than 
the oxide-coated type. H owever, it is free 
from the grid-emiss ion effects described above. 
While it is Jess susceptible to positive ion bom
bardment t han the oxide-coated type, partly 
because less gas is trapped or "occluded" in 
the cathode itself, the beneficia l effect of the 
thori um can be destroyed (at least tempo
rarily) by bombard men t . 

Since the bombardment increases with 
higher plate voltages, thoriated filaments be
come unusable at very high voltages, a nd 
tu bes bui lt to operate at several thousand volts 
a re provided with cathodes of pure tungsten. 
This material must be operated at high tem
perature (white heat ) for r easonable electron
emission efficiency, but even under this condi
tion is ve ry much less e ffi cient tha n either the 
t horiated or oxide-coated cathode. H owever, it 
is t he only type which is satisfacto ry in high
voltage operation, 

The operating temperature of a thoriated 
tun gsten fila ment is f::ddy critical, part icuh\rly 
with respect to good life character ist ics, a nd 
the filame nt voltage should be maintained 
within a few per cent of the value specified by 
the manufactu reI'. These fila ments, as well as 
oxide-coated cathodes, even tually OJ lose emis
sion"; tha t is, the 'emission effi ciency of the 
cathode decreases to t he point where it is im
possible to obtain sufficient electron emission 
for satisfactory tube operation without raisiug 
tbe cathode temperature to an u nsafe valuc. 
P ure tu ngsten cathodes do not lose emission, 
but the high operatin g: temperature makes 
them more susceptible to "burn-out. " 

M e tllod:o; oj obwining g rid bias - Grid 
bias may be obtained from 11 source of voltage 
especially provided for that p urpose, such as 
a battery 0 1' other typc of d, c. power supply. 
T his is indicated in Fig. 325-A. A second 
method, utilizi ng a cathode resistor, is ~hown at 
B ; d.,'. plate cmrcnt fl o\\·ing Lhrough the re
sistor causes a vo]t.:.tge drop wilieb, witu the 
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- B + 

Fig. 325 - The three basic method s o f ob tain ing J,: rid 
bill~ . A, fI:ced bias; B, cuthodc bias; C, grid .leak bia..,. 

connections shown, has the righ t polari ty to 
bias the grid negatively wit h respect t o the 
cathode. T he valuc of the resist or is deter
mined by the bi:J.S required and the plate cur
rent which fl ows at t hat value of bias, as fou nd 
from the tube characteristic curves; with the 
voltage and curren t known, the resistance can 
be determined by Ohm's Law (§ 2-6) ; 

R, = E X lOOO 
I , 

where Re = cathode bias resistor in ohms 
E = desired bias voltage 
].e = t otal d .c. cathode current in milli-

amperes. 
If the tube is a mul t i-element type, t he screen
and suppressor-grid currents should be added 
to the plate current to obtain the total cathode 
current. The control-grid cUl'I'ent also should 
be included if t he control grid is driven positi ve. 

The a.c. component of plate current fl owing 
through the cathode resistol'-will cause a n a. c. 
voltage drop which gives negative feed-back 
(§ 3-3) into the grid circu it , a nd t hus reduces 
the amplifica t ion. To prevent th is, the re
sist or us ually is by-passed (§ 2-13) , Cc being 
t he cathode by-pass condc1~ser. T o be e ffective, 
t he reac tance of the by-pass condenser must 
be small compared to Rc at the frequency being 
a mplified. T his condition genera lly is satisfied 
if the reactance is 10 p€'r cellt 0 1' less of the 
cathode resistance. I n audio-f requency ampli
fie rs, t he lowest freque ncy at which full am
plifi cation must be secured s hould be used in 
calcula ting t he required CUIX1C ity . 

A t.hi rd binsing method is by use of a grid 
leok, R~ in Fig. 325-C. T his requires Lhat the ex:-
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citing voltage be posit ive with respect to the 
cathode duri ng part of the cycle, so t hat gr id 
current will flow. The flow of grid cu rrent 
through the grid leak causes a 'voltage drop 
across the resistor, which gives the grid a nega
t ive bias. The time constant (§ 2-6) of the grid 
leak and grid condenser should be large in com
panson to the t ime of one cycle of the exciting 
vol tage, so that the grid bias \ .... iil be substan
tially constant a nd will not fo llow the varia
t ions in a.C. grid voltage. For grid-leak bias, 

R,~ EXJOOO 
J, 

where R~ grid-leak res ista nce in ohms 
E desired bias voltage 
1 p d .c. grid curren t in milliamperes. 

' Vhen two t ubes a re operated in push-pull 
or parallel anel use a com mon cathode- or grid
leak resist or, the value of resista nce becomes 
one-half what it would be for one tube. In 
push-pull C lass-A circui ts operati ng a t audio 
frequencies, it is u nnecessary to by-pass t he 
cathode resistor to prevent negative feed-back. 
In this case t he a.c . component of cathoda 
current in o ne tube is out of phase with t he 
a.c. com ponent in the other, so that the two 
components cancel each other. 

T he choice of a biMing method depends 
upon the ty pe of operation. Fi xed bias genera lly 
is required where t he d.c. pl~tc current of 
t he amplifie r varics in operation, M in CIMS-B 
aud io-freq uency a mplifiers. If cathode bias is 
used in such tI. case t he bias voltage will vary 
with t he plate curren t, which usually is unde
sirable. Since t he plate current of a Class-A 
a mplifier is constant with or wi thou t signal, 
s uch ampli fiers almost invariably have cathode 
bias . Grid-leak bias cannot be used with nm
plifie rs operated so t hat t he gri d is always nega
tive with res pect to the cathode, since in such 

A 

. Gr/d ~+~::!!+ ... Plate 
8eturn .... ,,8eturn 

B 

Gric! Plate ' 
Netllm:-1~*t--:Retum 

(I Ct 

P'f.g. !'26 - "ila rnCIl I <': I.:ut cr· l a p CUll llcct io ns. 

a case there is no grid current and hence no 
voltage drop in the grid leak. add-leak bias is 
chiefly used for r.L power amplifiers and for 
certain types of detectors. In some types of 
power a mplifiers, two or even all three types of 
bias may be used on one tube. 

Cut lw d e c i rc u.i t s; ji in rn c nt ce n t e r l.op 
W hen a fliament·type cathode is heatcd by 
a.c., t he hum introducccl can be minimized by 
m aking the two ends of the filament have 
equal and opposite potentials with res pec t to 
a center point, usually grounded (§ 2-13), to 
whi ch the grid and plate return circuits arc 
connected. T he filament transforme r winding 
is frequently center-tapped for th is p urpose, as 
show n in Fig. 326-A. The same result can be 
secured with a n untapped winding by s ub
stituti ng 3. center-tapped resistor of 10 to 50 
ohms, as at B. T he by-pass condensers, C1 a nd 
C2 , are used in radio-frequency circuits to 
avoid havi ng the r. L curren t fl ow th rough the 
t rans former or resist or, either of whi ch may 
have considerable reactance at r .L 

T he fi lament supply for tubes with in
di rectly heated cathodes sometimes is center
tapped for t he same purpose; a lthough fre
q uently one i'lide of the filament supply, and 
hence one termi nal of the heater, is grou nded. 

([ 3-7 Oscillators 
Se lf-o~c illa tion - The p05sibility of m ak

i n ~ an amplifier tube ~ener :! te a. s lletai ned 
radio-frequency current rlolrcrlody ha~ been men
tioned (§ 3-5). Self-oscillation iI'J pos~ ib l e only 
because of t he ampli fying action of the t ube, 
hence a triode or mu lti-element tube must be 
used. The ordinary diode does not amplify, and 
consequently cannot be made to oscillate. 

In a n a m pl ifie r circui t having positive 
feed· back, t he total amplification is la rger t han 
it would be withont feed -hack (§ :3-:3). I n gen
eral the greater t he feed· back t he greater t he 
total amplification, bllt the process of increas
ing feed-bac k for greate r ampli ~ication cannot 
be carried on indefi ni tely. Because of the a m
plifying properties of t he t u be, more energy is 
developed in the plate ci rcuit t han is req uired 
in t he grid circui t . If enough energy is fed back 
t o the grid , t he feed-back process becomes inde
pendent of a ny applied signal voltage a nd con
tinuous oscillations are generated. That is, t he 
t ube supplies its own grid excitatio n. T he ac
tual energy required to overcome the grid losses 
is, in t he end, taken from t he d.c. p late su pply. 

I t is sometimes helpful to look at oscillation 
from t he standpoint of negative resi si(mce. As 
previously described (§ 3-3) , positive feed-back 
is equivalent to shunting a negative resistance 
across the input circuit of the tube. \V hen t he 
value of negative res istance becomes lower 
than t he positive resistance of the circuit (if the 
ci rcuit is parallel resonant the positive resist
ance will be the resonant impedance of the 
ci rcuit) the net resistance is negative, indi
cating that t he circuit can be looked upon as a 
source of energy. Such a source is capable of 
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Fig. 327 - Two t ypes of osci llator circuits with ma g. 
netic feed·back. A, tickler c ircuit; n. Bartley circu it. 

maintaining a cons tant voltage which can be 
amplified by the tube. The actual energy. of 
course, comes from the plate circuit of the tube, 
so t hat the two viewpoints arc equivalent. 

A circuit having the property of generating 
continuous oscitlations is called an oscilllltor . 
It is not necessary to apply external excitation 
t o such a circuit, si nce any random variation in 
current will be ampli fied to cause oscillation. 
The frequency of oscilla tio n will be that at 
which the feed-back voltage has the proper 
pbase and amplitude. In the case of the reso
nant circuits usually associated \vith oscillators, 
it is very nearly the resonant frequency of the 
tuned ci rcuit. 

Magnetic Jcccl-bach - One form of feed
back is by electromagnetic coupling between 
plate (output) and grid (input) circuits. Two 
representative circuits of this type are shown in 
Fig. 327. That at A is called the tickler circuit. 
The amplified current fl owing in the "tickler," 
~, induces a voltage in L1 in the proper phase 
when the coils are wound in the same direction 
and are connected as shown in the diagram. 
The feed-back can be adjusted by adjusting the 
coupling between L1 and L 2• 

The H artley circuit, B, is similar in principle. 
There is only one coi l, but it is divi ded so that 
part of it is in the plate circuit and part in the 
grid circuit. The magnetic coupling between 
the t wo sections of the coil provides the feed
back, which can be adjusted by moving the 
tap on the coil. 

Copacil.y feed-back - The feed-back can 
a lso be obtai ned th rough capacity coupling, as 
shown in Fig. 328. I n A, t he Colpitts circuit, 
the voltage across the resonant circuit is d i
vided, by means of the series condensers, into 
two parts. The instantaneous voltages at the 
ends of the circuit are opposite in polnrity with 
respect to the cathode, hence:o the right phase 
to sustain oscillation. 

The t uned-grid tuned-plate circuit at B 
utilizes the grid-plate capacity of the tube 
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to provide feed -back coupling. There should be 
no magnetic coupl ing between the two tuned
circuit coils. Feed-back can be adjusted by 
varying t he tuni ng of either the grid or plate 
circui t . The circuit with the higher Q (§ 2- l 0) 
determines the frequency of oscillation . The 
plate circuit must be tuned to a slightly higher 
frequency than the grid ci rcuit, so that it will 
have inductive reactance a nd hence give posi
tive feed-back (§ 3-3). The amount of detuning 
required is sma.ll, so it is customary to assume 
that t he circuits are tuned to approximately 
the same frequency. 

The ultraudion circuit at C is equivalent to 
the Colpitts, with the voltage division fo r 
oscillation brought about through the grid-to
filament and plate-ta-filament capacities of t he 
t ube. I n this and in the Colpitts circuit, the feed
back can be controlled by varying the ratio 
of the two capacities. In the ult raudion circuit, 
this can be done by connecting a small variable 
condenser between grid and cathode. 

Crys tal oscilla.tors - Since [I. properly cut 
quartz crysta l is equivalent to a high-Q tuned 
circuit (§ 2- 10) , it may be s u bstituted for a con
ventionaI'tuned circuit in an oscillator to con
trol the frequency of osci llation. A simple crys
tal oscillator circuit is shown in Fig. 329. It will 
be recognized as the tuned-plate tuned-grid 
circuit with the crystal substitu ted for the res
onant circuit in the grid . Many variations of 
this fundamental ci rcuit are used in practice. 

Series ond pa.ra llc l fccd- A circuit such as 
the tickler circuit of Fi g. 327- A is said to be 
series fed because the source of plate voltage 
and the r.r. plate circuit (the tickler coil) are 
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Fig. 328 - Or;cillator circuits with ~up(lcity feed·bnck. 
A, Coipi l u;; U, luued·plate tUllcd.:ricl : C. u\!raud !oll. 
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Fig. 329 - Simple c rys! a[ oscillal or ci rc uit. 

con nect.ed in series, hence the d.c. plate current 
flow s through the coil t.o the plate. A by-pass 
(§ 2-13) condenser, C", must be connected 
across the plate su pply t o shu nt the radio
frequency current arou nd the source of power. 
Other examples of series plate feed arc shown 
in Figs. 328-B and 329. 

1 n some cases the somce of plate power must 
be connected in parallel with the tu ned circuit 
in order to provide a path for direct current to 
t he plate. This is illustrated by the Hartley 
circuit of Fig. 327-B, where it would be im
possible to feed the plate current through the 
coil because the re is a di rect connection be
tween the coil a nd cathode. H ence the voltage 
is applied to the plate through a radio-fre
q uency choke, which prevents the rJ. current 
hom flowing to the plate supply and thus 
short-circuiting the osci llator. The blocking 
condenser, Cb, pt'ovides a low-impedance path 
for radio-frequency current flow but is an open 
ci rcui t for direct current (§ 2-13) . Other ex
amples of parallel feed are shown in Figs. 
32S-A and 32S-C. 

Values of chokes, by-pass a nd blocki ng con
densers a re determined by the considerations 
outlined in § 2-13. 

Exci.tat;QIt (fn d bins - The excitation volt
age requ ired depends upon the characteristics 
of the tube and ~he losses in t he circuit, includ
ing the power consumed in the load. I n practi
cally all oscilla tors the grid is driven positive 
during part of the cycle, so that power is con
sumed in the grid ci rcuit (§ 3-2). This power 
must be supplied by the plate ci rcuit. With 
insuffi cient excitation, the tube will not oscil
late; with too-high excitation, the grid losses , 
or power consumed in the grid circuit, will be 
excess ive. 

Oscillators are almost always grid-leak biased 
(§ 3-6). This not only takes advantage of the 
grid-cu rrent flow bu t also gives better opera
tion, since the bias adjusts itself to the excita
bion voltage avai lable. 

1'arth c ircui t - The resonant circuit asso
c,iatcd with the oscillator generally is called 
the tank circuit. This name derives from the 
storage of energy associated with a resonant 
circuit of reasonably high Q (§ 2-10). I t is 
applied to any resonant circuit in transmitting 
appl icat ions, whether used in an oscillator or 
in an amplifier. 

Power ou./f/n t, - T he power output of an 
oscillato r is the useful a.c. power consumed 
in a load connected to the osci llator. The load 
may be coup led as dcscribcd in § 2- 11. 

Plute efficien cy- The plate efficiency (§ 3-3) 
of an oscillator depends upon t he load resis t
a nCe, excitation a nd other operating cOl1cli
tions, and usually is in the vicini!'y of 50 p CI' 

een t. It is not as hi gh as in the case of a n am
plifier since the oscillator must supply its own 
grid losses, which usually are 10 per cen t to 
20 per cent of the output power. 

Frequ.e n cy s tubi fi.t y - The frequency sta
bility of an oscillator is its ability to mai ntain 
constant frequency in the presence of variable 
operating conditions. The more important fac
t ors which may cause a change in frequen cy are 
(1) plate voltage, (2) temperature, (3) loading, 
(4) mechanical variations of circuit e lemcnls. 
P late-voltage var.iations will cause a corre
sponding instan taneolls shift in frequen cy; this 
t y pe of frequency sh ift is called dynamic in
stability. Temperature changes will cause tube 
elements to expand or contract slightly, thus 
causing va.riations in the intcrelectrode ca
pacities (§ 3-2), and since these are u navoid
ably part of the tuned circui t the frequency will 
change correspondingly . T emperature changes 
in the coil or condenser will change the induct
ance and capacity slightly, again causing a 
shift in the resonant frequency. Both these 
temperature effects a re relatively slow in oper
ation, and the frequency change caused by 
them is called drift. Load variations act in 
much the same way as pla.te voltage variations 
except when there is a tem peratu re change in 
the load, when drift also may be present. Me
chanical variations, usually caused by vibra.
t ion, cause cha nges in inducta nce and / or ca
pacity which in turn cause the frequency to 
" wobble" in step with the vibrat ion. 

Dynamic instability can be reduced by using 
a tuned circuit of high e ffective Q, which means, 
s ince the tube and load represent a relatively 
low resistance in parallel with the circuit, that 
a low L / C ratio ("high-C") must be used 
(§ 2-10) and t hat the circuit should be lightly 
loaded. Dynamic stabi lity also can be im
proved by using a high value of grid leak, 
which gives high grid bias and raises the cf-

. fective resistance of the tube as seen by the 
tank cir<.:uit, and by using rela ti vely high plate 
voltage and low plate current, whi ch accom
plishes the same result. Drift can be mini mized 
by using low d.c. input (for the size of tube) , 
by using coils of large wire to prevent undue 
temperature rise, and by prov iding good venti -

+ ES - 6 - suP. -tEr 

F ig. 330 - Negative.res is tance oscillator. Tbis circuit. 
kuo .. ·o as the " t ra nsitrou." require9 tb a t .. b e scr een 
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s ponciing to one of its higher harmonics (the 
tenth harmoni c is frequently used), and thus 
can be lIsed as a Jrequency divider. 

latian to carry off 
heat rapidly. A low 
Li e ratio in t. he tank 
circuit also helps, be
cause the in te relec- lI. 3-8 Cathode-Ray Tubes 
trade capacity varia- I'rill.c ipit·s - The cathode-ray tube is a 
lions have propor- vacuum tube in which the electrons emitted 
tionately less effect on from a hot cathode are first accelerated to give 
the frequency when them considerable velocity, then formed in to 
shunted by a large a beam, and finally allowed to strike a specia l 
cond enser . Spec ial translucent screen whichjluoresces, or gives oft 

-6 t.emperature-compen- light at the point where the beam strikes. A 
Fig. 33 / - TLc llIul l ivibr:l' sated components al- narrow bea m of moving electrons is a na logoll s 
1M, or n ·lax tl l ioll oscillator. so can be used. M c- to a wire C31"1"ying cu rren t (§ 2-4) a nd, like the 

chanical instability wire, is acco mpanied by electrostatic and 
can be prevented by lI sing well-designed com- electromagnetic fie lds. R enee the beam can be 
ponents a nd insuhLt ing the oscillator from moved laterally or deflected by electri c or 
mecha nica l vibration . magnetic Helds, since such fielus will exert a 

Ncgo l.ive- rcs istance osci llato rs - If a reso- force on the beam in the same way as on 
nunt circuit we re completely free from losses, charged bodies or on wires carrying cu rrent 
a current once started would continue indeH- (§ 2-3, 2..06). Since the ccLthocie- ray beam C0 11-

nitely; that is, sustained oscillations would sists only of movi ng electrons, its weight and 
occur. As previously explained, th is condition inertia a re negligibly smal l. For t hi s reason, it 
can be simulated in practice by ca nceli ng the can be made to follow inst antly the variations 
llctual resist ance in the ci rcuit by inserti ng a n in fie lds whi ch are changing periodically, even a t 
equal or greate r a mount of 1~cgative resistance. very high radio freque ncies. 
Negative resist ance is exhibi t-cd by any de vice Electron gUrt - T he elect rode a rrangement 
showing an increase of current when the ap- which forms the elec trons into a be:"l ill is c:tlled 
plied voltage is decreased , or vice versa. the electron gun. I n the f' im ple tube struc ture 

In ad dition to negative resistance by feecl- s hown in F ig. 332, the gUll consists of the cath-
back, the vacuum tube can be made to show ode, grid, and anodes N os . 1 and 2. The inten-
negative resistance by a number of arrange- sity of the electron beam is regulated by the 
ments of electrode potentials. One such circuit grid in the same way as in an ord inary t ube 
is shown in F ig. 330. Negative res istance is pro- (§ 3-2) . Anode No. 1 is operated a t a positive 
duced by virt,ue of t he fact that, as the su p- potential with respect to the cathode, thus 
pressor grid of a pentode is given more nega- accelerating the electrons which pass through 
tive bi as, electrons normally passing through the grid , a nd is provided with s maJ I apertures 
to t he pia.te are t urned back to the sc reen, thus through wh ich the electron stream passes. On 
increasin g t he screen current and reversing emerging from the apertures the electrons are 
no rmal t ube act ion (§ 3-2) . T he negative re- traveli ng in prac t ica lly parallel straight-li ne 
sistance so produced is su ffi ciently low so that paths. T he electrostatic fie lds set up by t he po-
ordinary tuned circuits will osci llate read ily at tentia ls on a node No. 1 and anode No.2 form 
frequencies up to 15 M c. or so. 

Th e lIt//.ltj/;ibro t,o r - The type of oscillator 
circuit shown in F ig. 331 is known as t he multi
vibrator, or rehtxation oscillator. T wo tubes a re 
used with resista nce coupling, the output of 
one tube being fed to the input circuit of the 
other. The frequency of oscillation is deter
mined by the t ime constants (§ 2-6) of the 
resistance-capacity combina t ions. The pri n
ciple of osci!lation is t he same as in the feed
back ci rcuits alrea dy described, the second 
tube bei ng necessary to obt ai n t he prope r 
phase relationship (§ 3-3) for oscillation when 
t he energy is fed back. 

an electron lens system, comparable t o a n opti
ca l lens , which "makes the electron pat hs con
verge to a point at t he fl uorescent screen in 
much the same way that a glass lens t3kes 
para llel rays of light and brings them to a point 
focus. F oc ll sing of the elect ron beam is accom
plished by varying the potent ials on the anodes, 
t he potential in turn determining the strength 
of the field. I n practice the potential on anode 
No.2 is usually fixed, while that. on a.n ode No. 
1 is varied to bring the beam to focu s. Anode 
N o. 1 is, therefore, frequent ly cn.llcd the focus 
ing electrode, 

T he Jl)ultivibrator is a very unst ab le oscil- eat/wde 
lator, a nd for this reason its frequency 

AllOtie No. l 

readily can be controlled by a small signa l 
of st cady frequency in t roduced into t he cir
cuit. This phenomenon is called locking. 
The outpu t wavcs hape of the multiv ibrator 
is hi ghly distorted, hence has high harmonic 
content (§ 2-7). A useful feature is thnt the 
multi vibra tor can be locked at its funda
mental frequency by a frequency corre-

AI'uxfeNa2 
I 

Oef!ectLOn 
PLates 

FiB. 332 - A rran gem e n t o f the cl em eol s in a cat bode.ra y 
l ub e of the type cm ployio g eiectr06ta lic h ealll d eOeclioD. 
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Sharpes t focus is obtained when the elec
trons of the beam have high velocity, so that 
relatively high d.c. potentials urc common with 
cathode-ray tubes . T he current flowing to the 
anodes, however, is quite small (of the order of 
a few milliamperes at most), so that the power 
required is negligible. In some tubes a second 
grid is inserted between the control grid and 
anode No. I, to provide additional acceleration 
of the electrons. 

111er,h od s oj d eflec t,i.on - 'Vhen foc lI sed, 
the beam from the gun si mply produces a 
s mall spot on the screen, as just described. 
However, if a fter leaving t,be gu n the beam is 
deflected by eitber magneti c or electrostatic 
fields, the s pot wi ll move across the screen in 
proportion to the force exerted on tbe beam. 
If the motion is sufficiently rapid, retentivit.y 
of vis·.on makes the path of the moving spot 
(trace) appeal' as a continuous line. 

Electrostatic deflection, generally lIsed in 
the smaller tubes, is produced by deflection 
plates. T wo sets of plates are placed at right 
angles to each other, as indicated in Fig. 332. 
The fie lds a re created by applying suitable 
voltages between the two plates of each pair. 
Usually one plate of each pair is connected to 
anode No.2, to establish the polarities (§ 2-3) 
of the fields with respect to t he beam a,nd to 
each other. 

Tubes intended for magnetic deflection ha ve 
the same type of gun, but have no deflect ion 
plates. Instead the deflccti ng fields are set up 
by means of coils, corres ponding to the plates 
in tubes having electrostatic deflection. The 
coils a re external t o the tube but are mounted 
close to t he glass envelope in the same rela
tive positions occupied by the electrostatic 
deflection plates, as shown in Fig. 333. The 
coi ls marked A 1 and, Az are connected so that 
their fi elds a id and have their axes on t he same 
line through the tube. The coils marked B1 and 
Bzlikewise are connected wi th fie lds aiding and 
also are a ligned along the same axis through 
the tube, but this axis is perpendicular to the 
ArA2 axis. 

T he beam deflection caused by a gi ven 
change in the fie ld intensity is called the de
jlectio'" seusitivity. With electrostatic-deflection 
tubes it is usually expressed in millimeters per 

F ig. 333 - A ca thode.n lY t ube wi th magnetic defl ec
tion. The g Ull represcnted he re is the same as in the 
el ectros t ut ic-defleetion tube showB in F ig. 332, bu t the 
beam is d efl ec t ed by ma gnetic instead of elect ric fields. 
Ac t ual deflec l ion coils usually a rc for med to fi t as 
" io;!c\y as possible to the neck o f t he tube, so that the 
field will be us st rOllg as possible for 11 given coil curfent. 

volt, which gives the linea l' movement of the 
spot on the screen as a function of tbe voltage 
applied to a set of deflecting plates. Values 
range from about 0.1 to 0.6 mm/ volt, depend
ing upon t he tube construction and gun elec
trode voltages. T he sensit ivity is decreased by 
an increase in anode No.2 voltage because n. 
higher voltage gives the electrons in the beam 
higher ve locity, and hence they are less easily 
deflected by a fie ld of given strength. 

Flu o rcscent screen s - The fluorescent screen 
materials used have varying character is tics, ac
cording to t he type of work for which the tube 
is intended. The s pot color is green, whi te, 
yellow or blue, depending upon the screen 
material. The persistence of t he screen is t he 
t ime duration of the after-glow 'which exists 
when t he excitation of the electron beam is 
removed . Scree ns arc classified as long-, 
med ium- and short-persiste nce. Small tubes 
for osci lloscopic work usuall y are provided 
with medium-persistence screens of greenish 
flu orescence. 

Tu.be circ u.its - A representative cathode
ray tube ci rcuit with electrostatic deflection is 
shown in Fig. 334. One pla.t e of each pair of de
fl ec ting plates is connected to anode No. 2. 
Since the voltages required normally at·e rathe r 
high, the positive term inal of the supply is 
usua lly grounded (§ 2-13) so that the common 
de flection plates will be at ground poten tial. 
T his places the cathode and other elements at 
high potentials above ground, hen ce these ele
ments must be well ins ulated. T he various 
electrode voltages are obtained from a voltage 
divider (§ 2-6) across the high-voltage d.c. 
supply. R3 is a variable divider or I' potenti
ometer " for adjusti ng the negative bias on the 
control grid and thereby varying the beam cur
rent ; it is called t he intensity or brightness con
troL The focus, or sharpness of the luminous 
spot formed on the screen by the beam, is con
trolled by R., ,,,,h ich changes the ratio of t he 
anode No. 2 and anode No. 1 voltages. The 
focusing and intensity controls interlock to 
some extent, and the sharpest focu s is obtained 
by keeping the beam current low. 

Deflecting voltages for the plates are applied 
to t he terminals mar ked "input voltage," RI 
and R2 being high resistances (1 megohm or 
more) to drain off any accu mulation of charge 
on the deflecting plates. Usually some provi
sion is made to place a n adjustable d. c. vol tage 
on each set of plates, so that the spot can be 
'- centered" when stray electrostatic 01' mag
netic fi elds are present; the adjustable voltage 
simply neutralizes stich fields. 

The tube is mounted so that one set of pla tes 
produces a horizontal line when a varying volt
age is applied to it, while t he othel' set of plates 
produces a vertical line u nder simi lar condi
t i.ons. They are calJed, respectively, the " hori
zontal" and "vertical" plates, but which set 
of actual plates produces which line is sim ply a 
matter of how the tu be is mounted. It is usually 
necessary to provide a m ou nting which can be 
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Pig. 331 - Cathullc-ray t u be cireui!. T y pical v;tl ues 
fo r a 3-mch (screcu.d iam cter) tube such as the 906: 
HI, R2 - 1 to 10 megohms. n~ - 0.2 megohm. 
R3 - 20,000 ohms. Ih - 0.5 megohm. 
The bi gb - \'o ltage su pply should be about BOO \'olls d.c. 

rotated to some extent, so that the lines will 
actually be horizontal nnd vertical. 

/-'otver s f.~pply - The d. c. voltage required 
for operation of the tube may vary from 500 
volts for the min iature type (I-inch diameter 
screen) to several thousand for the larger 
tubes . The current, however, is vcry small , so 
that the power requ ired is likewise small. Be
cause of the small current requirements, a recti
fied a.c. supp ly with half-wave rectification 
(§ 8-3) and a si ngle 0.5 to 2-J..tfd . condenser as a 
filter (§ 8-5) is satisfactory. 

« 3-9 The Osd lIoscope 
Descripl.ion - An oscilloscope is essentially 
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ever, when both voltages are present the posi
tion of the spot at any instant depends UpOIl 
t he voltages on bot h sets of plates at that in
stant.. Thus at t ime B the horizontal voltage 
has moved the s pot a short distnnce to the 
right and the vertical voltage has si milnrly 
m oved it upward, so that it reaches the actual 
position BI on tbe s('reen. T he resulting trace 
is easily followed from the other indicated posi
t ions, which are tnken at equal time intervals. 

T y pes oj sweep s - A horizontal sweep-volt
age wn.veshape such as that sho\\' n in F ig. 335 
is called a li11ear swee1J, because the deflection 
in the horizon tal direction is di rectly propor
tional to t ime. If the sweep were perfect t he 
"fly-back" time, or time taken for the spot to 
return from the end (H ) to the beginni ng (I 01' 

A) of the horizonta l trace, would be ze ro, so th:lt 
the line H 1 would be perpendicular to the axis 
Y-Y'. Although the fly-back time cannot be 
made zero in practicable sweep-voltage gener
ators it can be made quite sma ll in com parison 

. to the t ime of the desired trace A 1-1 , at least at 
most frequencies within the audio range. The 
fly- back time is somewhat exaggerated in Fig. 
335, to show its effect on t.he pattern. The line 
HI l 'is called the return trace; with a linear 
sweep it is less brilliant than the pattern, be
cause the spot is moving much more rapidly 
during the fly-back time than du ring the t ime 
of the main trace. If the fl y-back time is short 
enollgh, the return trace wil l be invisible. 

a cathode-ray t ube in the basic ci rcu it of Fig. 
334, but with provision for supplying a suitable 
defl ection voltage on one set of plates (ordi
narily those giving horizontnl deflection). The 
deBection voltage is called the sweep. Oscillo
scopes frequently are also equipped wit.h 
vacuu m-tube amplifiers for increasing the am
plitude of small a.c. vo ltages to values suitable X 
for application to the deflecting plates. These 
amplifiers ordinarily are limited to operation 

The linear sweep has the advantage that i t 
shows the sh ape of the wave applied to the 
vertical plates in t he same way in which it is 
usually represented graphically (§ 2-7). If the 
time of Olle cycle of the a.c. voltage applied to 
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in the audio-frequency range, and hence can
not be used at radio frequencies. 

Formatio n oj JX.tterns - 'Vhen periodi
cally varying voltages nrc applied to the t 'wo 
sets of defl ecting pJatcs, t he path traced by the 
fluorescent spot forms a pattern which is sta
t ionary so long as the ampli tude and ph ru:;e re
lationships of the voltages remain unchnnged. 
Fig. 335 shows how such patterns are formed. 
The horizontal s weep voltage is assumed to 
have the " sawtooth" waveshape indicated ; 
with no voltage applied to the vertical plates 
the trace simply s weeps from left to right 
across the screen along the horizonta l axis 
X _XI until t he instant H is reached, when it 
reverses direction and returns to the starting 
point. The sine-wave voltage applied to the 
vertieal plates similarly would trace a line 
a long the axis Y- Y' in the absence of any de
fl ec t.ing voltage on the horizonta.l plates. How-
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the vertical plates is a fraction of the time 
taken to sweep horizontally acroSS the screen, 
several cycles of the vertical or signal volt age 
will appear in t he pattern. T he shape of only 
the last cycle (or the last. few cycles, depending 
upon the numbar in t he pat,t.cro and the 
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characteristics of the sweep) to appear will be 
affected by the fly-back in such a (;asc. 

Although the linear s weep generally is most 
useful, other sweep wa veshapes may be desira
ble for certain purposes. The shape of the pat
tern obtained, with a given signal wavcshape 
on the vertical plates, obviously will depend 
lIpon the shape of the horizontal sweep voltage. 
If the horizontal sweep is si nusoidal, the main 
and return s weeps each occupy the same time 
and the spot moves faste r horizontally in the 
center of the pattern than it c10es at the ends. 
If two sinusoidal voltages of the same frequency 
are applied to both sets of plates the resulting 
pattern may be a straight line, an ellipse or a 
circle, depending upon the amplitude and 
phase relationships. If the frequencies are 
harmonically related (§ 2-7) a stationary pat
tern will result, but if one frequency is not an 
exact harmonic of the other t he pattern will 
show continuous motion. This is also the case 
when a linear sweep circuit is used; the sweep 
frequency and the frequency under observa
t ion must be harmonically related or the pat
tern will not be stationary. 

Sweep circuits - A sinusoidal sweep is easi
est to obtain, since it is poss ible to apply a.c. 
voltage from the power line, either directly or 
through a suitable transformer, to the hori
zontal plates. A variable voltage divider or 
potentiometer can be used to regulate the 
width of the horizontal trace. 

A typical circuit for a ·linear sweep is shown 
in Fig. 336. The tube is· a gas triode or grid
control rectifier (§ 3-5) . T he breakdown volt
age, or plate voltage at which the tube ionizes 
and starts conducting, is determined by the 
grid bias. When pla.te voltage is applied the 
voltage across C l ri ses, as it acquires a charge 
through R I , until the breakdown voltage is 
reached, when the condenser discharges rapidly 
through the comparatively low plate-cathode 
resistance of the tube. When the voltage drops 
to a value too low to maintain phlte-current 
flow, the ionization is extinguished and C l 
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Fig. 336 ~ A li llcar sweep-oscillator us in /! a :;: a s tr iode . 
Cl - 0.001 to 0.25 p.fd . C3 - 0.1 ,.{d. 
C2 - 0 .5 }Jf d. Col. - 25 ,..fd .• 25-volt 
HI - 0.3 to 1.5 megohms. elect rolytic . 
R2-2000 oh ms. H4 - 25,OOO ohms. 
Jb - 0.25 megohm . R5 - 0.1 me gohm. 
The " B" supply sbou ld deliver 300 voils . C! a ll d HI a rc 
p roportioned t o give a sui table sweep frequency; t h e 
higher the t ime cons tllnt (§ 2.6), the lower t he frequency. 
R 4 limits grid-curren t flow du ring t be de-ioni l.i ng period, 
wbe n positive iOll8 a re attract ed t o t he neg .. tive grid . 

once more charges through R t - If Rl is large 
enough, the voltage ac ross Ct ri8es linearly 
with time up to t he brea kdown point. This 
voltage is used for the sweep, being coupled to 
the cathode-ray tube or to an amplifier through 
C2• The fly-back is the time required for di s
charge through the tube, and to keep i t s mall 
the resistance during discharge must be low. 

To obtain a stationary pattern, the I! saw
tooth" frequency can be controlled by varying 
C1 and Rl and by introducing some of the 
voltage to be observed (on the vertical plates) 
into the grid circuit of the tube. This voltage 
"triggers" the tube into operation in syn
chronis m with the signal frequency. Synchro
nization will occur even though the !5ignal fre
quency is a multiple of the s\veep frequency, 
provided t he circuit constants and the ampli
tude of the sy nch ronizing voltage arc properly 
ad.justed. 

The voltage output of the type of circuit 
s hown in Fi g. 336 is limi ted , because the charg
ing rate of the condenser is· linear only on tha t 
portion of the logarithmic charging curve 
(§ 2-6) which is practically a straight line . A 
linear charging rate over a longer period of 
time can be secured by substituting a current
limiting device, such as a properly adjusted 
vacuum tube, for R l . 

A rnpli}i.e rs - The usefulness of the oscil
los cope is enhanced by providing amplifiers for 
both the horizontal and vertical sweep volt
ages, thereby insuring that sufficient voltage 
will be available at the deflection plates to give 
a pattern of suitable size. ·With s mall oscillo
scope tubes (3-inch and smaller screens) the 
voltage required for a deflection of one inch 
varies from about 30 to 100 volts, depending 
upon the anode voltages, so that an amplifier 
tube capable of an undistorted peak output 
voltage of 100 or so is necessary. (With such an 
amplifier, the voltage difference, or total volt
age "swing," between the positive and nega
tive peaks is 200 volts.) . A resistance-coupled 
voltage amplifier (§ 3-3) having a pentode tube 
is ordinarily used because of the high gain ob
tainable with this type of tube. The ampli fier 
should be designed to have flat frequency re
sponse over as wide a range of audio frequen
cies as possible (§ 3-3, 5-9) . Since a voltage 
gain of 100 to 150 or more is readily obtainable, 
full deflection of the beam can be secured with 
an input of one volt or less by the use of such 
an amplificr. 

Con str u.cti o n a l con sid e ratio n s - An oscil
loscope should be houscd in a. metal cabinet, 
bo!'h to shield the tube from s tray electromag
netic and electrostatic fields which might de
flect the beam and a lso t o protect the o pera tor 
from the high voltages a.ssociated with the 
tube. It is good practice to provide an inter
lock s witch which automatically disconnects 
the hi gb-voltage supply when the cabinet is 
opened for servici ng or other reasons. 
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Ro=F. Power Generation 

4I. 4-1 Transmitter Requirements 

Ge n e ra l /('c(JILire m e nts - To minimize in
te rference when a large number of stations 
must \'lork in one frequency band, the power 
output of a transmitter must be as stable in 
frequency and as free from spurious radiations 
as the stute of the art permits. The steady r.L 
output, called the CGTr1:er (§ 5-1), must be free 
from amplitude variations attributable to rip
ple from the plate power supply (§ 8-4) or 
o ther causes, its freq uency should be u naf
fec ted by variations in s upply voltages 01' in
advertent changes ill circuit constan ts , a nd 
the re should be no radiation on other than 
the intended frequen cy. The degree to which 
t hese requirements can be met de pends .upon 
the operating frequency. 

Design prin c ip les - The des ign of the 
transmitter depends on the output frequency, 
t he requi red power output and the type of 
operation (c.w. telegraphy or ' phone) . For 
c. w. operat ion at low power on medium-high 
frequ encies (up to 7 M c. or so), asimple crystal 
oscilla tor circu.it can meet the requirements 
satisfactorily. H owever, the stable power out
put whicb can be taken from an oscili!~tor is 
limited, so that for higher power t he oscillator 
is used simply as n. frequency-controll ing ele
ment, t he power being raised to the desi red 
level by mea ns of amplifiers. The requisite fre
quency stabili ty can be obtained only when 
the oscilla t or is opc"ated on relatively low fre
quencies, so that fo r out put frequencies up to 
about 60 M c. it is necessary to increase the os
cillator frequency by multiplication (harmonic 
generation - § 3-3) , which usually is done at 
fairly low power levels and before t he fina l 
amplification . An amplifier which delivers 
power on the freque ncy applied to its grid cir
cuit is known as a atraight amplifier; one which 
gives ha rmonic outpu t is known as a. frequency 
mulliplier. An amplifier used principally to 
isolate the frequency-controlling o!:icillator 
from the effects of changes in load or other va
riations in following amplifier stages is called a 
buffer amplifier. A complete transmitte r t here
fore ma.y consist of an oscillato r followed by 
one or more buffer ampl ifiers, frequency m ul t i
pliers and straight amplifiers , the nu mber 
being determined by the output frequency a nd 
power in r ela tion to the oscillator frequency 
and po wer. The last ampl ifier is caUed tbe final 
ampl1jier, and the stages u p to the last com
prise the exciter . Transmitters usually are de
signed to work in a num ber of frequency bands 
so t hat means fo r changing frequency har-
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monjc steps uSlially is provided, generally by 
means ()f plug-in inductances. 

The general method of design ing a. trans mit
te r is to decide upon the power output and the 
highest .output freq uency required, and a lso 
the nu mber of bands in which the trans mitte r 
is to operate. T he latter usua lly will determine 
the osc illator frequency, since it is general 
practice to set the oscillator on t he lowest fre
quency band to be used. The 08cii!:ttor fre
quency seld om is higher than 7 Me. except in 
so me por table installations where t ubes an d 
po wer must be conserved. A s uitable tube (0 1' 
pai r of t ubes) s hould be selected for the fin al 
amplifier. and the requi red grid driving power 
d etermined from the t u be manufacturer's da ta. 
This sets the power required from the p reced
ing stage. From this poin t the sa me process is 
follo wed back to the osci ll a tor, incl uding fre
quency multiplication wherever necessa ry. 
The selection of a s uitable t ube complement 
requires a knowledge of tbe operating char
acteristics of the various types of amplifiers 
and oscillators. T hese are discussed in the 
follow ing sections. 

At 11 2 Me. and higher frequencies t hese 
methods of transmitter design tend to become 
rather cu mbersome, because of the necessity for 
a. large number of frequency multiplier stages. 
H owever, in thi s freque ncy region less severe 
stab il ity requirements are imposed because the 
t ransmission rangc is limited (§ 9-5) and the 
possibility of in terference to other com mun ica
t ion is reduced. Simple osci lb.t.o r transmitters , 
without frequency multipli cH.tion or buffer am
plifiers, nrc widely used at 11 2 M c. and above. 

Va cuu.m (-u bc.., - The type of tu be used in 
the t ransm itter has an important effect on the 
circ uit design. Tubes of high power sensitivity 
(§ 3-3) such as pentodes and beam tetrodes 
give larger power amplification rll.tios per stage 
than do triodes, hence fewer tubes and stages 
may be used to obtain tbe same out pu t power. 
On the otber hand triodes have certai n oper
ating advantages, such as simpler power sup
ply ci rcuits a nd relatively s impler :J.d just ment 
for mod ulation (§ 5-3), and in addition are 
considerably less expensive for the same power 
ou tpu t rating. Consequently it is usually more 
economical to use t riodes as output amplific rs, 
even though an extra low-power amp!ifier 
s tage may be necessary . 

At freq uencies in the region of 56 M e. and 
above it is neccss~l.I·y to select tubes d esigned 
pa rti cularly for operation at very-h igh fl'p
quencies, since t ubes built pl'im~l'ily for lower 
frequencies may work poorly or not a t al l. 
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« 4-2 Self-Controlled Oscillators 

Ad tJflll.wges ancl c/is{ul l'an tages - The 
chief advantage of a. self-controlled oscillator 
is that the frequen cy of oscilla.tion is deter
mined by the constan ts of the tuned circuit, 
and hence readily can be set to any desired 
val ue. However, extreme care in design and 
adjustment are· essent ial to secure satisfact ory 
frequency stabi lity (§ 3-7), Since frequency 
stability is generally poorer as the load on the 
oscillator is increased, the self-controlled os
cillator should be used purely to control fre
quency and not for the purpose of ob tai ning 
apprec iab le power output in t ransmitters in
ten ded for working below 60 M e. 

Oscilln[or circu i ts - The inherent stabi li ty 
of all of the oscillator circuits descri bed in 
§ 3-7 is about t he same, since stabili ty is more 
a function of choice of proper circuit values and 
of adj ust ment than of t he method by which 
feed-back is obtained. H owever, some circuits 
are more convenient t o use than others, par
ti cularly from the standpoint of feed-back ad
justment, mec hanical considera t ions (whether 
the tuning condenser rotor plates can be 
grounded or not, etc.), and uniform output 
over a considerable freq uency range. All s im
ple circuits suffer from the fact that the power 
output must be taken from the frequency
determining tank circuit , so that, aside from 
the effect of loading on frequency stabil ity, 
the following amplifier stage al so can react on 
the oscillato r in such a way as to cause a 
change in the frequency. 

A ! 
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F ig. . 401 - E lectron -coupled osc illat or circllil ;;; . F or 
111 3:ti lllum s tabili t y t he grid leak, HI, s hould be 100,000 
oh ms or more. T b e grid condense r sbould be o f t h e order 
o f 100 ppfd. a nd t he oth er fiJ( ed coudensers Cro m 0 .002 
I' f.1. to 0.1 I' fJ. P roper y allies Cor R2 and R3 may be 
d e termined from § 8 -1 0. F o r maximum iso la t io n between 
o'l ... ill.,tor a nd Oli limt circuits th e tuhe shou\(1 be well 
sh ielded and h ;I\' e el: lr'l m,·ly lo"· gri{l .plat e capaci l y. 

T h.e e lectron-cou.pled oscilln tor - The 
effects of loading and coupling t o t he nex t 
s tage can be greatly reduced by use of the 
electron-coupled circuit, in which a screen-g rid 
tube (§ 3-5) is so connected that its screen 
grid is used as a plate, in conjunction with the 
control grid and cathode, in an ord inary 
t riode oscillator circuit . The screen is operated 
o.t ground r. f. potential (§ 2-13) to act as a shield 
between the actual plate and the cathod e a nd 
control grid; t he latter two elements therefore 
must be above ground potent ia l. The out
put is taken from the plate circuit . Under these 
conditions the capacity coupling (§ 2-11) be
tween the plate and other ungrounded t u be 
clements is quite small , hence the output 
po wer is secured almost en t irely by variations 
in the plate current caused by the varying 
potentials on the grid and cathode. Since in a 
screen-grid tube the plate vol tage has a rela
tively s roaU effect on the plate cur rent, the 
reaction on the oscillat or frequency for di ffer
ent conditions of loading is small: 

It is generally most convenien t to use a 
H artley (§ 3-7) circuit in the freq uency-deter
mining part of t he oscillator. Th is is shown in 
Fig. 401, where Lle l is the oscillator tank ci r
cu it. The screen is grounded for r.f. t h rough a 
by-pass condenser (§ 2-13) , but bas the us ual 
d. c. poten tial. The cat hode connection is made 
to' a tap on the tank coil to provide feed-back. 
In the plate circuit, a resonant circuit, L 2C2, 

Cl\n be connected as s hown at A; it may be 
tuned either to the oscillation frequen cy or to 
one of its harmonics. Untuned output coupling 
is s hown at B; with this method the o utput 
voltage a.nd power are considerably lower than 
with a tuned plate ci rcuit, b ut better isolation 
between oscillator and amplifier is secured. 

If the oscilla tor tube is a pentode having a n 
external s uppressor connection the suppressor 
grid should be grounded. This provides addi
tional internal shieldi ng and further isolates the 
p late from the frequency-determini ng circuit. 

Fuctors influ.en cing stab ility - The causes 
of frequency instabi lity and the necessary 
remedial st eps have been discussed in § 3-7. 
T hese apply to a ll oscillators. In addition, 
in the electron-coupled oscillator the ratio of 
plate to screen vo ltage has marked effect on 
the stability with changes in supply voltagej 
the optimum ratio is generally of the order 
of 3:1, but should be determined experimen
ta lly for each case. Since the cathode is a bove 
ground poten tial, means s hould be taken to 
red uce the effects of heater-to-cathode capaci
t a nce or lea kage wh ich, by allowing a small 
a.c. voltage from the heater supply to de
velop between cathode a nd ground, may cause 
m odulation (§ 5- 1) at the s upply frequency. 
This effect, which is usually appreciable only 
at 14 Mc. llnd higher, may be reduced by 
by-passing the heater as in Fig. 401 or by o p
erating the heater at the same r .f. potentia l as 
the cathode. The latte r may be accomplished 
by the wiring arra ngement shown in F ig. 402. 
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Fig. 402 - M etho~1 Qr operating the hea l.er at ca thode 
r. r. potent;:11 in a n elec tron-cou pl ed of;cilln tor. The feed
hack coil, Lz. should 11 3VC tbe sa me numher o f tu rll S a s 
the part of LI be t ween ground a nd t he ca thode l U I). and 
shou ld he closel y cou pled to Ll (preferably interwound ). 
The by-pass comienser, C. should be 0.01 to 0.1 10' (<1 . 

Tanh- circuit Q - The most imporLant 
single factor in determini ng frequency stabil
ity is the Q of the oscillator tank circuit. The 
effective Q must be as high as possible for best 
stability. Since osci llat ion is accompanied by 
grid-current How the grid-cathode circuit 
constitutes a resistance load of appreciable 
proportions, the effective resistance being low 
enough to be the determining factor in estab
lishing the effective parallel impedance of the 
tank circui t. Consequently, if the ends of the 
tank are connectea to plate and grid, as is 
usual, a high effective Q can be obtained only 
by decreasing the Li e ratio and making the 
inherent resistance in the tank as low as pos
sible. Tbe tank resis tance can be decreased by 
using low-loss insulation on condensers and 
coils, and by winding the coil with large wire. 
\Vith ordinary constructioo, the optimum tank 
capacity is of the order of 500 to 1000 J.lJ.lfd. at 
a frequency of 3.5 Mc. 

The effective circuit Q can be raised by in-
. creasing t he res istance of the grid circuit and 

thus decreasing the loading. This can be ac
complished through !'educing the oscillator grid 
current, by us ing mini mu m feed-back to main
tain stable oscillation and by using n. high value 
of grid-leak resistance. 

A high-Q tank circui t can also be obtained 
with a. higher Li e ratio by "tapping down" 
the t ube connections on the tank (§ 2-.10). 
This is advantageous in that a coi l with higher 
inherent Q can be used; also, the circulating 
r.f. current in the tank circui t is reduced so 
that d rift from coil heating is decreased. How
ever, the circuit is complicated to so me extent 
and under some condi tions parasitic oscill a
tions may be set up (§ 4- l0). 

Plate s upply - Since the oscillator fre
quency will be affected to some extent by 
changes in plate-su pply voltage, it is necessary 
that the latter be free from ripple (§ 8-4) whieh 
would cause frequen cy variations at the ripple
frequen cy rate Ureqtwncy modulation). It is ad
vantageous to use a voltage-stabilized power 
supply ( § 8-8). Since tbe oscillator usually is 
operated at low voltage and current, VR-type 
gaseous regu lato r tubes are quite suitable. 
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/'ou:cr level- The self-controlled oscillator 

should be designed purely for frequency co n
trol and not to give appreciable power output, 
hence small tubes of the receiving type may be 
used . The power input ordinarily is not more 
than a watt or two, subsequent buffer ampl i
fiers being used to increase the power to the 
desired level. The use of receiving tubes is 
advantageous mechanically, si nce the small 
elements are less susceptible to vibration and 
usually are securely braced to the envelope. 

Oscil.lal.Or adjustm.ent - The adjustment 
of an oscillator consists prin cipally in observ
ing the design principles outlined in the pre
ceding paragraphs. Frequen cy stability should 
be checked with the aid of a. stable receivc l". 
An auxiliary crystal oscillator may be used as a 
standard for checking dynamic stabil ity and 
d rift, the self-controlled oscillator being ad
justed to approximately the same frequency 
so that an audio-frequency beat (§ 2-13) can 
be obtaincd. If it is possible to vary the oscil
lator plate voltage (an adjustable resistor of 
50,000 or 100,000 ohms in series with t he plate 
supply lead will give considerable var iat ion) , 
the change in frequency with change in plate 
voltage may be observed and the operati ng 
conditions varied until minimum freq uency 
shift results. The principal factors affecting 
dynamic stability will be the tank circuit 
Li e ratio, the grid-leak resistance, and the 
amount of feed-back. In the electron-coupled 
circuit thc latter may be adjusted by changing 
the cathode tap on the tank coil; cr it ical ad
justment is required for optimum s tabi lity. 

Drift may be checked by a llowing the oscil
lator to operate continuously from a cold start, 
the frequency change being observed at reg
ular intervals. Drift may be minimized by us
ing less than the rated power input to the plate 
of the tube, by construction which prevents 
tube heat Crom reaching the tank circui t ele
ments, and by use of large wi re in the tank coil 
to reduce temperature rise from internal heating. 

I n the electron-coupled oscillator having a 
tuned plate ci rcuit (.Fig. 401-A), resonance at 
the fundamental and harmonic frequencies of 
the oscillator portion of the tube will be indi
cated by a decrease in plate curre nt as the plate 
tank condenser is varied. This "dip" should be 
rather marked at the fundamental, but will be 
less so on harmonic frequencies. 

(l 4-3 Piezoelectric Crystals 
Clwrac l,eristics - Piezoelectric crystals 

(§ 2-10) are uni versally used fo r controlling 
the frequency of transmitting osciUators, be
cause the extremely high Q of the crysta l a nd 
the necessarily loose coupling between it and 
the oscillator tube make the frequency stabil
ity of a cl'ystal-controlled oscillator very high. 
Active ph\tes may be cut from a raw crystal at 
various angles to its electricnl, mecha ni ca l and 
optical axes, resul ting in differing characteris
tics as to thickness, frequency-temperature 
coefficient, power-handling capabilities, etc. 
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The commonly used cuts arc designated as 
X, Y, AT, V, and LD. 

The abili ty to adhere closely t.o a known fre
quency is the outstanding characteristic of a 
crystal osci llator. Thjs also is a d isad vantage, in 
t.hat a different crystal is req uired for each fre
q uency on which the transm itter is to opcr:Lte. 

Frcc/u.ency -I.hi.ckness ra Lio - Crystals 
used for transmitting purposes arc so cut 
that the thick ness of the crystal is the fre
quency-determining factol', the lengt h and 
width of the plate being of rela t ively minor im
portance. For a given cryst a l cut, the thickness 
,wei freque ncy are related bY:l conskl ut., k; that 
is, 

where F' is the frequen cy in megacycles a nd t 
is the th ickness of the crysta l in thousandths 
of an inch. For the X-cut, k = 112.6; for the 
Y-cut, k = 77.0 j for the AT-cut, k = 66.2. 

At freq uencies above the 7- Mc. region the 
crystal becomes very thin and correspo ndingly 
fragile, so that crystals seld om are man ufac
t ured for ope,a:ation much above t his frequency . 
Direct crystal control on 14 and 28 l\'l c. is se
em ed by use of "harmonic" crys tals, which 
arc ground t o be active osci llators when ex
cited at the third harmonic of the frequen cy 
!'epresen ted by their thickness , 

Ternpe rature coefficient oj J req u.e ncy
The resonant frequency of a crystal will vary 
with its temperature, to an extent depending 
upon the type of cut. The frequency-tempera
ture coefficicnt is usually expressed in t he num
ber of cycles frequency change per megacycle 
per degree Centigrade temperature change, a nd 
ma,y be ejther positive (increasing frequency 
with incre~l.Sing temperature) or negative (de
creasing frequency with increasing tempera
ture). X-cut crystals have a negative coefficient 
of 15 to 25 cycles/ megacycle/ degree C. T he co
c,{ficient of Y-cut cryst als may vary f:o m - 20 
cycles/ megacycle/ degree C. to + 100 cycles/ 
megacycle/ degree C. The AT, V and LD cuts 
have very low coefficients. Y-cut crystals fre
quently II jump" to another frequency when 
the temperat ure is changed rather t han gradu
ally changing frequency as the nominal co
efJlcient might indicate, and hence are rather 
unreliable under temperature variations. 

The temperature of a crystal depends -not 
only on the temperature of its surround ings 
but also on the power it must dissipate while 
oscillating, since power dissipation causes 
heating (§ 2-6,2-8). Consequently, the crys tal 
temperature in opera tion may be considerably 
above that of the surrounding rur . To minimize 
heating and frequency drift (§ 3-7), the power 
dissipated must be kept to a minimum. 

l'o uJCr li m .itation s - If the crystal is made 
to oscilla te too s trongly, as when it is used in 
an oscillator circuit with high plate voltage 
and excessive feed-back, the amplitude of the 
mechanica l v ibration will become grea t enough 

to crack or puncture the quartz. An indication 
of the v ibration amplitude can be obtain ed by 
con necting an r.r. current-indicating device of 
s ui table range in series with t he crystal. S3.fe 
r.f. crystal currents range from 50 to 200 mil
liamperes, depending upon the type of cut. A 
flash light bulb or dia l light of equivalent cur
rent rating makes a good cu rrent ind icator. By 
choosing a bulb of lower rati ng than the cur
rent specified by the manufacturer as safe for 
the pa rticula r type of cryst a l used) the bulb 
will serve as a fu sc, burni ng out before a cur
rent dangerous to the crysta l is reached. Th e 
60-ma. and 100-ma. bulbs frequently arc used 
for this purpose. High crystal current is ac
companied by increased power dissipation and 
heating, so that the f req uency change a lso is 
greatest when the crystal is overloaded. 

Crystal rnountin gs - To make use of the 
.crystal, it must be mounted between two meta l 
electrodes. There are two types of mountings , 
one having a small ai r-ga p between the top 
plate and t he crystal and the other mai n ta in ing 
bo t h plates in contact with the crystal. It is es
sen tia l that t he surfaces of the metal plates in 
contact with the crystal be perfectl y fiat. In 
the air-gap type of holder, the frequency of 
oscillation depends to some extent upon the 
size of the gap. By using a holder having a top 
pla te with closely adjustable spacing, a con
trollable frequency variation ca,n be obtained. 
A 3.5-Mc. crysta l wilt osc illa te without very 
great variation in power output over a !'ange of 
about 5 kc. X - and Y-cut crystals s!'e not 
geperally suit3.ble for th.i s type of operatio n) be
cause they have a tendency to "jump" in fre
quency with different air gaps . 

A holder having a heavy metal bottom plate 
with a large s urface exposed to the air is ad
vantageous in that it radia t es quickly the 
heat generated in the crystal, t hereby reducing 
t emperature effects. Different pla te sizes , 
pressures, etc., will cause slight changes in 
frequen cy, so that if a crystal is being ground 
to an exact freq uency it should be tested in the 
same holder and in the same oscillator circui t 
with which it will be used in the transmitter. 

- B +8 

Fig. 403 - T r iooe crystal oscilla to r. T h e t ank con· 
d euser. CI . may h e a l OO-l'l' fd . va riable. with J..l propor. 
t ion ed so that t he tau k will tun e t o the cr ys ta l f r:eq uency . 
C2 sho uld be 0,001 I'Id. o r larger. T h e grid leak. R1. 
will vary with the t ype oltum; hi gh_1' tubes take v a lues 
o f 2500 t o 10,000 ohms, wh ile m ed ium a nd 10 w .1' t rpe!l 
take val uell of 10,000 t o 25,000 o lnlls . A II Ula ll fla shligh t 
bulb o r r .c. w.illiammet er U 4.3 ) wa y be inse r t ed a t X. 
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Xtal 
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Fig. 404 - Tclro~,lc or pcntode c rys tal osci lla tor. Typi
eld va lues: CI, 100 J.'J.'fLi., with L WO ULIO to sui l fre _ 
q ueuey ; C'.t. C3. 0.001 Jl(u. o r la r ger; C4, 0.01 ",rd.; Rl , 
10,000 to 50,000 obms, b es t ' "alue beiliS determined by 
trial for the plale voltage and opera lio g COIHliliollS 
chose,,; H2. 250 to 400 ohms. R2 and C4 ma y be o mitted, 
cOll llcct iul; c.a lho(le d irec t ly to groun d, if plate volta ge is 
limilc(1 10 250 volLs. C5 (iJ needed ) may be formed by 
t wo metal p la tes Y2-inch S(luare spli ced M inch. If the 
tube has a suppressor gril'! . it shou ld be grollllllcd. X 
indicates where a flashli s bt bulb may be inserted (H-3). 

Cl 4-4 Crystal Oscillators 
Triode oscillators - The triode crystal os

cillator circuit (§ 3-7) is shown in Fig. 403. 
The limit of plate voltage that can be used 
without endangering the crystal is about 250 
volts . 'With the r.r. crystal current Iimi t.ed to a 
safe value of about 100 ma. , the power output 
obtainable is about 5 watts. The oscillation 
frequency is depend ent to some extent on the 
plate tank tuning, becn.use of tbe change in in
put capacity with changes in effective ampli
ficat;un (§ 3-3). 

l'c trode and p cnl.(}{ie oscillators - Since 
the power output of a crystal oscillator is lim
it.ed by t he permiss ible r.L crystal current 
(§ 4-3), it is advantageous to use an oscilla tor 
tube of high power sensitivity (§ 3-3) such as 
a pentode or bea m tetrode (§ 3-5). Thus for a 
given crystal voltage or current more power 
output may be obtained than with the triode 
oscillator, or for a given output the crystal 
voltn,ge will be lower, thereby reducing crystal 
heating. I n addition, tank-circu it tuning and 
loading react less on the crystal frequency be
cause of the lower grid-plate capacity (§ 3-3). 

Fig. 404 shows a typical pentode or tetrode 
oscillator circuit. The pentode and tetrode 
tubes designed for audio power work are ex
cellent crystal-oseillator tubes. The screen 
volt~\ge is generally of the order of half the 
plate voltage for optimum operation. Small 
tubes rated at 250 vo lts for audio wor k may be 
operated \ .... ith 300 volts on the plate and 
100- 125 on the screen as crystal oscillators. 
The sc reen is at ground potential for r.L and 
has no part in the operation of the ci rcuit 
other than to set the operating characteristics 
of the t ube. The larger beam tubes may be 
opemted at 400 to 500 volts on the plate and 
250 on the screen for maximum output. 

Pentode oscillators operating at 250 to 300 
volts will give 4 or 5 watts output under nor
mal conditions. Beam-type tubes such as the 
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6L6 and 807 will give 15 watts or more at 
maximum plate voltage. 

The grid-plate capacity may be too low to 
give suffic ient feed-back, particularly at the 
lower frequencies, in which case a feed-back 
condenser, C~, may be requ ired. Its capacity 
should be the lowest value 'which \ .... i ll give stable 
oscillation j 1 or 2 ~,ufd. is generally sufficient. 

Circuit constcm ts - Typical values for 
grid-leak resistances and by-pass condensers 
are given in Figs. 403 a nd 404. Since the 
crystal is the frequency-determining element, 
the Q of the plate tank circuit has a relatively 
minor effect on the oscillator frequency. A Q 
of 12 (§ 4-8) is satisfactory for avcmge condi 
tions, but some departure from this figure will 
not greatly affect the performance of the 
oscillator. 

Adjust.m .en t oj crystal osci.ll(J tors - The 
tuning characteris tics and procedure to be fol
lowed in tun ing are essentially the same for 
triode, tetrode or pentode crystal osci ll ators. 
Using .a plate mill iammeter as en indicato r 
of oscillation (a 0- 100 rna. d.c. meter will have 
ample range for all low-power oscillators), the 
p late cunent will be found to be steady when 
the circui t is in the non-oscillating state, but. 
will dip when the plate ' condenser is tuned 
through resonance at the crystal frequency. 
Fig. 405 is typica l of the behavior of pla te cur
rent as t he tank condenser capacity is varied . 
An r.f. indicator, s uch as a small neon bulb 
t ouched to the plate end of t he h\nk coil , will 
show a maximum indica tion at point A . How
ever, when the oscillator is delivering power to 
a load it is best to operate in the region B-C 
since the oscillator will be more stable and 
there is less likelihood that a sl ight change ill 
loading will throw the circuit out of osci llat ion. 
which is likely to happen ,,,hen operation is too 
llear the critical point, A. The crystal current 
a lso is lower in the B-C region. 

·When power is taken from the oscillator the 
dip in plate curren t is less pronounced, as in
dicated by the dotted curve. The greater the 
po wer output, the smaller the dip in plate cur
rent. If the load is made too great, osci llations 
will not start. Landing is adjusted by varying 
the coupling to the load circuit (§ 2-11). 

I /In/odd 

Loaded 

) 
.. , ,e , , 
" A ' 

'"UNIN(j CAPAC/ry 

Fig. 405 - Curves show
in g d.c. plate c urren t v s . 
p late tun ing ca pac ity in n 
crys tal olici ll ator. b o th 
with and witbou t load. 
Tbelle cu rves a pply equally 
to tbe triode. tetro(\ e o r 
p entocle c ry s lul oscillato r . 

The greater the loading, the smaller the volt
age fed back to the grid circuit for excitation 
purposes. This means that the r.L voltage 
across the crystal a lso will be reduced, hence 
there is less crystal beating when the oscillator 
is delivcring power than whcn it is unlo:1dcd. 
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Failure of a. crystal circuit to oscillate may 
be caused by any of tbe foHow ing : 

1) D irty, chipped or fractured crystal. 
2) Imperfect or unclean bolder s urfaces. 
3) T oo t ight coupling to lond . 
4) Plate tank circuit not tuning correctly. 
5) Ins ufficient feed-back capacity . 

Pierce osciU(l tQr - This circuit is shown in 
Fig. 406. It is equivalent t o the uitraudion cir-

'200 - )00 
VOLTS 

Fig. 406 - Pierce osci llator c ircuit. Tubes sllch as the 
6C5 and 6 f 6 a re suita hle, operating at plate volta ses 
not exceed in g 300 to prevent crysta l fr actu re . When a 
triode is used , Ha a ud C4 are omitted. Rl shou lJ be 
25,000 to 50.000 ohms. 1000 ohms is recommended for 
lh. R3 is the screen voha ge droppin g resist ance (75,OOO 
ohm s for the 6F6). Cl may have a ny value be t\\'ecn 
0.001 and 0.01 J<fd. C3 and C. sho uld he 0.01 J<fd. C2, 
the regenerillioll Cap:lCiLy, mu s t be dete rmined by ex · 
perim ent ; usual vulu es are bct.ween 50 and 150 uJ< fd. 
The cil paci ty of eli shou ld be alljus ted so that the osci l. 
loto r is Do t oyer loaded; us ually 100 J<J<fd is sa t.isracto r y. 

cuit (§ 3-7), wi t h the cryst a l replacing the tuned 
ci rcuit. Although the output of the Pierce 
osci llator is r elatively small, it has the ad
vantage that no tuning controls are required. 
The circuit requires capacitive coupling to a. 
following stage. The amount of feed-back is de
termined by the condenser , Cz. To s ustai n 
oscillation, the net reactance (§ 2-8) of the 
pla te-cathode circuit must be capacitive ; this 
condition is met so long as the inductance of 
the r.f. choke, together with the inductance 
of any coils associated with the input ci rcuit 
of the following stage and the tube and stray 
capacities, forms a circuit t uned to a lower 
frequ ency than that of the crystal. 

fI. 4-5 Harmonic-Ge nerating Crystal 
Oscillators 

Tri-tet oscillator - The Tri-tet oscillator 
circuit is shown in Fig. 407. In this circuit the 
screen grid is operated at ground potenti {.L l 
and the cathode at an r.r. potential above 
ground. The screen-grid acts as the anode of a 
triode crystal OSCillator, while the plate or o ut
put circuit is tuned to the oscillator frequ ency 
or, for harmonic output, to a multiple of it. 

Besides giving harmoni c output, the Tri-tet 
circu it has the ' I buffering" feature of electl'on
coupling between crystal and output ci rcuits 
(§ 4-2). This makes the crystal frequency less 
susceptible to changes in loa.ding or tuning, and 
hence improves the stabi li ty. 

)f the output circuit is to be tuned to the 
same frequency as the crystal, a t u be having 

low grid-plate capacity (§ 3-2, 3-5) must be 
used, Otherwise, there may be excessive feed
bac k a nd danger of fracturing the crystal. 

T he cathode tank circuit, LICIt is not tuned 
to the frequ ency of the crystal, but to a con
siderably higher frequency. Recom mended 
values for Ll arc given under the diagram. Ct 

s hould be set t.o as ncar minimum capacity as is 
consistent with go·od output. This reduces the 
crystal voltage. 

With pentode-type tubes having separate 
suppressor connections, the suppressor may be 
either connected d irectly to ground or oper
ated at about 50 volts positive. The latter 
method will give somewhat higher output than 
wi th the su ppressor connected to ground. 

·With transmitting pentacles or beam tubes 
opel':).ted at 500 volts on the plate an ou tput of 
15 watts can be obtained on the fundamental 
and very nearly as much on the second har
monic , or enough to drive directly an amplifier 
of modem.te power. 

,c, 
(A) 

-0 

(B) 

c, 

- 8 +5.G. +6 

Fig. 407 - T ri· t.et oscill ator circllit, us ing pentodes (A) 
or beam t et.rodcs (0 ). CI and C2 a re 2oo ·J<J<fd. variable 
condensers. C3, C4, C~. Cs, Illa y be 0 .001 t o 0.01 ~fd.; 
their Vlll " cs are no t cri tical. HI, 20,000 LO 100,00C ohm s. 
Ih should bc 400 ohms for 400· or 500· volt Ol>cration. 
The following s peciflcatioll s for the ca thode coils, Lt, are 
bused on a diamet.er o f 1 ~ inches au d a Icug th or 1 ioc L; 
turns sho ul d be spaced e vc lll y to fi lllhe required le ll gth: 
for 1.75 ·l\'re. c rys tal, 32 turn s ; 3.5 [vI c., 10 turns ; 7 
i\1' c.,6 turns. The sc reen should be opera ted at 250 volt!! 
or less. And io bcam te trod cs snch as th e 6L6 and 6L6G 
should be used onl y for secood~harlllou icoutput. A Dash · 
li llh t bulb lIlay be insert ed at thc point m a rked X (~ 4.3) . 
ThcL IC ratioi n t.he plat e tauk, L2C2 . sho uld bc 8uch that 
tbe capac it y in use is 75 to 100 u/lfd. for fundafueota l 
9utpu~ ItJld about 2S l'JlCd. Cor second harmonic output. 
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6V6G.6Lr6.c;:6:::L6:..:G,-_-. 

RFe 
Xtal 

R, 
c, 

- B +S.G +B 

Fig. 408 - Grid -plate cr y stal osci ll ator ci rc uit. Tn the 
cathode circ u it, RF'C is a 2.5-m h. r.!. c hoke. O th er con
stant s are the s am e a s in Fi g. 407. A c rys tal -current in
dicato r may be inSCrlcd at the poin t miu·ked X (i 4-3 ). 

Crid-plate osciUator - I n the grid-plate 
oscillator, F ig. 408, t he crystal is connected be
tween grid and ground and the cathode tun ed 
circui t, C2RPC, is tuned to a frequency lower 
than that of the crystal. This circuit gives high 
output on t he fundamental crystal freque ncy 
with low crysta l current. The output on even 
harmonics (2nd, 4th, etc.) is not as gl'ent as 
that obtainable with the Tri-tct, but on odd 
harmonics (3rd, 5th , etc. ) the output is ap
preciably better. 

If harmonic output is not needed, C,. may be 
a fixed capacity of 100 J..IJ.Lfd. T he cathode coil, 
RFC, may be a 2.5-mh. choke, since the in
ductance is not critical. 

Out.put power of 15 to 20 watts at the cryst al 
fundamental may be obtained with a tu be 
such M the 6L6G at plate and screen voltages 
of 400 and 250, respectively. 

Tuning a n d adjustm.ent - The t uning pro
cedu re for the Tri-tet oscillator is as follows : 
\Vith the cathode tank condenser a.t about 
three-quarters scale turn the plate ta.nk con
denser until there is a sharp dip in plate cur
rent, ind icating t hat the plate circuit is in 
resonance. The cl'ystal should be oscillating 
continuously, regardless of the setting of the 
plate cond enser. Set the plate condenser so 
that plate current is minimum. The load cir
cuit may then be coupled and adj u:s ted so 
t hat the oscilla tor delivers power. The mini
mum plate current will rise; it may be neces
sary t o retune the plnt econdenser wben the load 
is coupJed to bring the plate current to a new 
minimum . Fig. 409 s hows the typical behavior 
of plate current with p late-condenser tuning. 

After the plate circuit is adj usted and the 
oscillator is delivering power, the cathode 
condenser should be readjusted to obtni n 
optimum power output. The setting should be 
as far toward the low-capacity end of the scale 
as is consistent wi t h good output ; it may, in 
fact, be desi rable to sacrifi ce a little output if 
so doing lowers the current through tbe crys ta l 
and thus red uces heating. 

For ha.rmonic output the plate tank circuit 
is tuned to the harmo ni c in stead of the funda
mental of the crys tal frequen cy. A pb.tc-cur
rent dip will OCC lll' a.t t he ha.rmonic. If the 
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cathode condenser is adjusted for maximum 
output at the ha rmonic, th is ad justment will 
usually serve fo r the fundam ental ~lS well. The 
crystal should be checked for excess ive heat ing , 
the most effective remedy being to lower plate 
and/or screen volt age or to reduce the loading. 
Maximum r.f. voltage across t he crystal is d e
veloped at I)1nximum load, so heating s hould 
be checked with the load coupled. 

When a fixed cathode condenser is used in 
the gr id-plate oscillator the plate tank circuit is 
simply rcsona ted, as indicated by the plate
current dip, to t he fundamental or a harmonic 
of the outp ut freq uency, loading bei ng ad
justed to give optimum power output. If the 
variable cathode condenser is used , it s houl d be 
set to gi ve, by observation, the maximum 
power o utpu t consistent with safe cryst a l cur
rent. T he variab le condenser is useful chiefly in 
increasing the output on the third a nd higher 
harmonics ; for fu ndamental operation, the 
cathode capacity is not critical and the fixed 
condenser may be used . 

« 4-6 Interstage Coupling 
R e(IU,;.rem.enl..s - T he purpose of the inter

stage cou pli ng system is to transfer, with as 
little energy loss as possib le, the power d evel 
oped in t he plate cil'cuit of one tube (the driver ) 
to the grid circuit of the following a mplifier 
t u be or freque ncy multiplier. The circuits il l 
practi cal use are based on the fundamental 
coupl ing arrangements described in § 2-11. I II 
the process of power transfer, impedn,nce t rans
formllt ioo (§ 2-9) frequently is necessar y so 
t hat the proper exciting voltage and current, 
will be avai lable at t he grid of the driven tube. 

TUNING CAPACITY 

Fig. 409 - CurvC!! gllo" • 
in g d.c. p la t e currcllt V". 
p lat e tUll in g capacity, 
both wi th a nd without 
10a(I, fo r ,he 'l'ri·tct oscil . 
lator. The selling fo r 
minimulIl plate curfcll t 
may shift wilL loading. 

Capacity coupling - Fig. 410 shows seveml 
t ypes of capacitive coupli ng. In each case, C 
is t he coupling condenser. The coupling con
denser serves a lso as a blocking condenser 
(§ 2-13) to isolate the d,c. pla te voltage of the 
driver fro m the grid of the amplifier. The cir
cuitli of C a nd D are preferable when a bal
anced ci rcu it is used in the output of the 
driver; instead of both tubes being in para ll el 
across one side, the output capacity of the 
driver t u be and the input capacity of the am
plifier are across opposite sides of the t ank 
circuit, thereby preserving a better circuit bal
ance. The circuits of E and F arc designed for 
coupling to a push-pull stage. 

I n A, B, E and F, excitation is adjusted by 
moving the tap on the coil t o provide an opti
mu m impedance match . I n E and F, t he two 
gr id taps should be main tained equidistant 
from the center-tap on the coil. 
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While capacitive coupling is simplest from 
the viewpoint of construction, it has certain 
disadvantages. The input capacity of the am
plifier is shunted across at lea:::; t a portion of the 
driver tank coil. When added to the output 
capacity of the drivel' tube, this additional ca
pacity may be sufRcient, in many cases, to 
prevent use of a des irable L i e fa.tio in circuits 
for frequencies above about 7 Me. 

Link coupling - At the higher frequencies 
it is advantageous in r educing t he effects of 
tube capacities on the L IG rat.io to use separate 
tank circuits for the driver plat e and amplifier 
grid, coupling the two circuits by means of a 
link (§ 2-11) . This method of coupling also 
has some con,:;;tructional advantages, in that 
separate par ts of the t ransmitter may be con
structed as sep~!,rate units without the ncces
sity for running long leads at high rJ . potential. 

Circuits for link coupling are shown in Fig. 
411. The coupling ordinarily is by a turn or 
two of wire closely coupled to the tank induct
a nce at a point of low r.f. potential, such as the 
center of the coil of a balanced tank circui t or 
the "ground" end of t he coil in a si ngle-ended 

DRIVER 

(Ay +B -c 

DR I V;..:E:.:.R'----~ 

(c) .6 -c 

DRIVER 

-= (E) 

+6 -c 

circuit. The link line us ually consists of two 
closely s paced parallel wires ; occasionally the 
wires are twisted together, but this u sually 
causes undue losses at high frequen cies. 

It is adv isable to have some means of vary
ing the coupling between link and tank coils. 
The link coi l may be arranged to be S\vung in 
relation to the tank coil oJ', when it consists of 
a large tUrn around the outside of the tank coil, 
split into two parts which ca n be pulled apart 
or closed somewhat in the fashion of a pail' of 
calir:ers. If the tank coils a re wound on forms, 
the link may be wound close to the m a in coil. 

With fixed coiis,- some adjustment of cou
pling usually can be obta.ined by vary ing the 
number of turns on the link. In geneml, the 
proper number of turns for the link must be 
fo und by experiment. 

([ 4-7 R.F. Power Amplifier Circuits 

Tetrode and pcntodc (unplijicrs - When 
t he input and output circ uits of a n r.f. ampli
fier tube are t uned to the sa.me frequency it 
will osci llate as a tuned-grid t u ned-plat.e oscil-

DRivER AMP 

+B -c 

DRivER AMP 

+ 6 -c 

+6 -c 
Fig. 410 - Direct- o r capaci t y-cou pled (Ir iYer and ampli fi er stages. The couplin g capacity may be rrom 50 p"fd. 
10 0.002 "Cd.; it is [l OI cl'illcal e-xcep t whcre tapp ing the coils for con lrol of e-xcitatio n is not pos~i bl c. P arallel 
platc f'Ccd to tbe driver all d series grid feed to the amplifier may bc 5uLs tilulcd ill a n y o f the circuits 0 3·7) . 
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F ijl.. 4/ J - Link couplin g between (I ri ver alltl nmplificr. 

laio r, unless some m eans is provided Lo elimi
nate t he effects of feed-back t hrough the plate
to-grid capaci ty of the tube (§ 3-5). I n a ll 
t rans mi tting r.f. t c trodes and pen tocles, this 
capacity is reduced to a satisfactory degree by 
t he internal shieldi ng between grid and p late 
provided by the screen. T etrodes and pentocles 
de.<; igned for audio use (such as the 6L6, 6V6, 
GP6, etc.) a re not s ufficiently well screened for 
use as r.f. am plifiers withou t em ploying suit
n.b le means fo r null ifying the effec t of t he grid
plate capacity. 

Typical circuits of tetrode and pentocle rJ. 
ampli fiers a re s hown in Fig. 412. The high 
power sensitiv ity (§ 3-3) of pentodes and te t
rodes, m:l. kes them prone t o self-oscillate with 
very s mall va lues of feed-back voltage, ho w
ever, so t hat particula r c~ue must be used 
to prevent fced-back by mCflns exte rnal to the 
t ube itself. This calls for adequate iso lation or 
plnt,e and grid tan k circui ts to prevent unde
sired magnet ic or capacity coupli ng between 
them. The requisite isolation can be securcd 
by keeping th e circui ts well separnted and 
mo unting the coi ls so t hat magnetic co upli ng 
is minimized, or by shield ing (§ 2-11 ). 

Triode ampiiji,e rs - The feed-back through 
t he grid-plate capacity of a t riode cannot be 
eliminated, a nd the refo re spcc ial circuit me;l llS 
ca lled n~utraliz{ltion must be used to prevent 
oscillation. A prope rly neu t ra lized t riode am
plifier then behaves as though it were operat ing 
at ve ry low frequencies, where the grid-plate 
capacity feed-back is negligible (§ 3-3) . 
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Ncu.trnli::mtion - Neutralization amounts 

t o tak ing some of the radio-frequency current 
f rom t he output or input circuit of t he a m
plifier and introducing it into the other circuit 
in such a way that it cffectively cancels t he 
current flowing through the grid-plate capacity 
of the tube, th us rendering it impossible for the 
t ube to s upply its own excitation. For com
plete neutraliz,ation, the two currents must be 
opposi te in phase (§ 2-7) and equal in a m pli
t ude_ 

The out-of-phase current (or voltage) can be 
obtained q ui te readily by us ing a balanced 
tank circ uit for either grid or pbte, taking the 
neutrali zing voltage from the end of the tan k 
opposite t hat to which the grid or pla te is 
connected. The amplitude of the neut ra li zing 
voltage cnn be regulated by means of a s mall 
condenser, the neutralizing condenser, having 
the same order of capacity as the grid-plate 
capacity of the tube. Circui ts in whi ch the 
neutralizi ng voltage is obtained from a bal
anced grid tank and fed to the plate through 
t he neutral izing cond ense r are termed grid
neutrali zed circ ui ts, while if t he neu tralizi ng 
voltage is obtained from a balanced plate tank 
and fed to the grid of the tube the circ ui t is 
plate-neutralized. 

Plate-ne u.t ralized c ircu.its - The cir cui ts 
fo r pla te neutra li zation a re shown in Fig. 413 

To couP/i,,? 
dn~d'-_-+--:l 
SitU 

circuits 
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Fig. 1-J2 - Typical t ctrod c-pc ntooc r.f. lUllplificr circuits. 
Cl - 0. 01 ..,Cd. C2 - 0.001 J'fd. C3-L - scc § 4-8. 
10 cir cu its (o r t c troocli. we suppressor-gr id connection 
a n d its a ssociated by-pass cOlldcllse r a rc omitted. 
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at A, Band C. I n A, voltage induced in the 
extension of the tank coil is fed back to the 
grid through t he neutralizing condenser, en. to 
balan ce the voltage appearing between grid 
and plate. I n th is circuit , the capacity required 
at en increases as the tank coil extension is 
made smaller j in general, neutrali ;;ation is sat
isfactory over on ly a sma.1l range oj frequen cies 
since the coupl ing between the two sections of 
the tank coil will vary with t he amount of 
capacity in use at G_ 

In B the ta nk coil is center-tapped to give 
equal voltages on either side of the center tap, 
the tank condenser being across the whole coil. 
T he neutraliz ing capacity is approximately 
equal to the g rid-plate capacity of the tube, in 
t his case_ A d isadvantage of the circui t, when 
used with the single tank cond enser shown, is 
that the rotor of the condenser is above ground 
potent ial, and hence small capacit y changes 
caused by bringing the hand near t he tuning 
contro l (hand capacity) cause det uni ng_ I n gen
eral, neutralization is complete at only one 
frequency since the plate-cathode capacity of 
the tube is a cross only half the tank coil i also, 
it is difficul t to secure an exact center-tap_ Both 
of these factors cause unbalance, which in turn 
causes the vol t ages across the two halves of the 
coil to differ when the freq uency is changed. 

T he circuit of C also uses a center-tapped 
tank circui t, th e voltage division being secured 
by use of a balanced (split-stator) tank con
denser, the two condenser sections being iden
ticaL en is a p proximately equal to the grid
plate capacity of the tube_ In this circuit the 
upper sec lion of t he t a n k condenser is in pa ral
lel with the outpQt capacity of the tube, hence 
t he circuit can be completely neutrali:t.ed at 
only one setting of the tank condenser unless a 

compensati ng capacity (Fig. 414) is connected 
a cross the lower sec tion_ In practice, if the ca
paCity in use in the tank circuit is large com
pared to the plate-cathode capacity t he unbal
ancing effect is not ser ious_ 

Grid-neutralized c irc u its - T ypical cir
cuits employing grid neutral ization are shown 
in Fig_ 413 at D, E and F _ The pri nciple of bal
ancing out the feed-back voltage is the same as 
in plate neutralization . H owever, in these cir
cu its the feed-back voltage may be either in 
phase or out of phase with the excitation volt
age on t he grid side of the input tank ci rcuit 
(and thE: opposite on the other side) depending 
upon whether t he tank is divided by means of 
a bn.lanced condenser or a tapped coiL Cir
cuits such as those at D and E, neutralized by 
ordinary procedure (descr ibed below) , wi ll be 
regenerative when the plate voltage is applied ; 
the circuit at F will be degenerative_ In addi
tion the normal unbala.ncing effects previously 
described are present, so that grid neutra li:t.ing 
is less satisfactory t han the pla te method_ 

Fig_ 414- Compensa ti n g for u llba !:w c e in t h e sin gle· 
t ubc neu t ra lizin g eircuit_ C~, th e ba la n cin g cond l·.nser, 
h ll s a max im u m c apacit y 50mewh:_tl :_rge r th an th e tubc 
o u tpu t capac it y_ h is ad j us ted so t he ncuLra li ·t; iu l; COIl

d c nse r nced not be changed wb en frequency is sh ifted. 
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.. • 
Fi g_ "IS - Tlltll1c t ivc ne utralizin g circu it. The li nk coils 
:Irc of o ne o r t wo turn s coupled to th e gro und ed cn d s of 
the t :lI1 k coils. Nculraf i,w tioll is adj usted b y lIIo\, ;n g t he 
link coils in rcllitioll to the lan k coils. Hcversa l of con
nect ion8 to on e coilll1a y be required for proper pbasin g. 

In(h U:livc nClltr{l/. i~alliolt - With t his type 
of ncutmlization, inductive coupling between 
the gr id and plate circuits is provided in such a. 
way tha t the voltage induced in the grid coil by 
magnetic coupl ing from the plate coi l opposes 
the vo ltage fed back through the grid-plate 
capacity of the tube. A representative circu it 
arrnngement, using a coupling link to provide 
t he mutua l inductance (§ 2-11), is shown in 
Fig. 415. Ordinary inductive cou pling between 
the two coils also could be used, but it is less con
venicnt _ I nductive neutrahzation is co mple~e 
only at one frequency since the effective mutual 
inducta nce changes to some extent with tuning, 
but is useful in cases where the gr id-plate ca
pac ity of the tube being neutralized is very small 
and s ui table circuit balance cannot be obtai ned 
with circuits using neutralizing condenscrs. 

[Ju.s h_pu.ll neu.LralizaLion - \V ith push
pull circu its two neu tralizing condensers arc 
used, as shown in Fig. 416. In t ltesecircuits, t he 
grid-plate capacities of the tubes and the neu
tral izing capacities form a capacity bridge 
(§ 2-11 ) which is independent of the grid and 
plate tank circuits. T he neutrali zing capacities 
arc approximately the same as the t u be grid
plate capacities. With electrically simi lar tubes 
and symmetrical construction (stray capa cities 
to ground equal on both sides of the circuit), 
the neutralization is complete and independent 
of frequency. A cir cuit using a balanced con
denser, as a t B, is preferred, since it is an aid 
in obtaining good circui t balance. 

Free/ue ncy effects - The effects of slight 
dissy mmetry in a neu tralized circuit become 
more impor tant as t he frequency is ra ised, and 
may be sufficient at the ve ry-hi gh frequcncies 
(or even lower) to prevent good neutralizati on. 
At these frequencies the induct a nces a nd stray 
capacities of even short leads become impor
tant elements in the circuit, while input load
ing effects (§ 7-6) may make it imposs ible to 
get proper phasing, particularly in single-tube 
ci rcuits. In such cases the use of a push-pull 
a mplifier, with its general freedom from the 
effects of dissymmetry, is no t only m uch to be 
preferred bu t may be the only type of circuit 
which can be satisfactorily neutralized. 

Ncu,troli.zing conelc n scrs - I n most cases 
the neutrali zing voltage will be equa l t o the 
r.f. voltage between -the plate and grid of the 
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tube, so that for perfect balance the capn,city 
required in t he neut mlizing condenser t heoret
ica ll y will be equal to t he grid-plate capacity . 
If, in the circuits having t a pped tank coils, the 
tap is more than half the total number of tu rns 
from the plate end of the coil, the req ui red neu
tralizing capacity will increase approximately 
in proportion to the relative number of t urns in 
the t wo sections of the coil. 

With tubes having grid and plate con
nections brought out through the bulb, a. con
denser having at about half-scale or less a ca
pacity equal to the grid-plate capacity of the 
tube should be cbosen. If t he gr id a nd plo.te 
leads arc brought througb a common base the 
capacity needed is greater, because the tube 
socket and its associated wiring adds some ca
pacity to the actual interelcment capacities . 
When two or more tubes are con nected in 
parallel, t he neu tralizing capacity requ ired 
will be in proportion to the nu mber of tubes. 

The vo ltage rating of neutralizing con
densers must at least equal the r.f. voltage 
across the condenser plus the sum of the d.c. 
plate voltage and the grid-bias voltage. 

iVcu,traiizing procedure - The procedure 
in neutralizing is essentially the same for all 
t ubes and circuits . The fi lament of the tube 
s hould be lighted a nd excitation from the prc-
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Fig. 416 - "Cross-lJeutralized" push -pul l r. r. :mll ,lificr 
circuiLS. E ithc r capacitive or link couplin G lIIa y be u"e(1. 
Co L - Sec § 4-8. C .. - Ncut ral i:r.i .. g cOlldClIscrs . 
Cl- O.Ol /J fd_ C~ - O.OO L /JI(L o r lAr ger. 
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ceding stage fed to the grid circuit. There 
should be no plate voltage on the amplifier. 

The grid~cil'cuit millia mmeter makes a good 
neutra lizing indicator. If t he circuit is not com
pletely ne utralized, t u ning of the plate tank cir
cuit through resonance will change tbe tuning of 
the grid circu.i t a nd aneet its loading, ca using a 
change in t he rectified d .c. grid current. The 
set t ing of the neu t ralizing condenser which 
leaves the grid current unaffected a s the plate 
tank is t uned throu gh resonance is the correct 
one. If the ci rcuit is out of neutra lization, the 
gri d current will drop perceptibly as the plat e 
tank is tuned through resonance. As the poin t 
of n eutraliza tion is approached, by adj usting 
the neu t ralizing capacity in small steps the dip 
in grid curren t as the plate condenser is s wung 
through resonance will become less and less 
pronounced, until, at exact neutralization, 
there will be no dip at all. Further change of 
the neutralizing capacity in the same direction 
will bring t he grid-current dip back. The neu
tralizing cond enser should always be adjusted 
with a sc rewdriver of ins ulating material to 
avoid ha nd-capacity effects. 

Adjustment of the neutralizing condenser 
may affect the tuning of the grid tank or driver 
plate tank, so both circuits s hould be retuned 
each time a change is made in neutralizing 
capacity. In neutralizing a push-pull amplifier 
the neutraI1 zing condensers s hould be adjusted 
together, step by step, keeping their capacities 
as equal as possible. 

Wi t h single-ended circui ts hav ing split -stato r 
neutralizing, the behavior of the grid meter 
will depend somewhat upon the type of tube 
used, If the t u be outpu t capa city is not great 
enough to upset the balance, the action of the 
meter will be t he same as in other circu its. 
With high-capacity tubes, however , the meter 
usually will show a gradual rise and fall as t he 
plate tank is tuned through resonance, reach
ing a maximum right at resonance when the 
circuit is properly neutralized. 

When an amplifier is not neutralized a n eon 
bulb touched to the plate of the amplifier t ube 
or to the plate side of the t uning condenser will 
glow when the tank circuit is tuned through 
resonance, providing the driver has sufficient 
power. The glow will di sappear when the am
plifiel' is neutra lized. However, touch ing the 

I 
'" 

+B + c - + B 

Fig, 417 - I nverted a mpl ifi er. T be number o f tums a t 
L s hou ld be adjus ted by ex peri ment to give o ptimum grid 
c.J.:citatioo. By-pass coodclIscc C is 0.001 J.<fd . or lar ger. 

neon bulb to such a n ungrounded poi nt in t he 
circu it may in t rod uce enough st ray capaci ty 
to u nbalance the circ uit sl ightly , thus upsetting 
the neut ral izing. 

A flashligh t bulb connected in series with a 
single-turn loop of wire 23.1 or 3 inches in 
diameter, with the loop coupled to th e tank 
coil, al so 'will serve as a neu t ralizing ind icator. 
Capacitive unbalance can be avoided by 
coupling the loop to the low-potential p art of 
the tan k coiL 

[ncolnplete neutralization - If a setti ng 
of t he neutralizing condenser can be found 
which gives minimum r.f. current in the pla te 
tank circuit \vi thout com pletely eliminat ing it, 
there may be magnetic or capacity co upling 
between t he input and output circuits external 
to the tube itself. Sh ort leads in neutralizing 
circuits are highly desirable, and the input 
and out put inductances should be so placed 
with respect to each other t hat magnetic 
coupling is minimized, Usually this requires 
t hat the axes of the coils must be at'right 
angles to each other. In some cases it may be 
necessary to s hield the input and output cir
cuits from each other. Magnetic coupling can 
be det ec ted by disconnecting the plate tank 
from the remainder of the circuit and testing 
for rJ, in it (by means of the flashligh t lamp 
and loop) as the tank condenser is t uned 
through resonance. The driver stage must be 
operating while this is done, of course. 

With single-ended ampli fiers there are many 
stray capacities left uncompensated for in the 
neutralizing process. 'With large tubes , es pe
cially those having relatively high interelec
t rode capaci ties, these commonly neglected 
stray capacities can prevent p erfect neutraliza
tion, Symmetrical arrangemc'nt of a push-pull 
stage is about the only way to obtain practically 
perfect balance th roughout the amplifier. 

The neut ralization of tubes with ext remely 
low gr id-plate capacity, such as t he 6L6, is 
often difficult, since it frequently happens that 
the wiring itself will intr od uce su fficient ca
p acity between the right points to <lover_ 
neutralize" t he grid-plate capacity. The use 
of a neutrali zing condenser only aggravates 
the condition . Inductive or link neutra li zation, 
as shown in F ig. 415, has becn used successfully 
with su ch tubes . 

1 'he inverted amplifie r - The cir cuit of 
Fig. 417 avoids the necess ity for neutralizat ion 
by operating the con t rol grid of t he t ube at 
ground poten t ial, thus making it serve as a 
shield between the input and output circuits. 
It is particularly useful with tubes of low 
grid-plate capaci ty , wbich are diffi cult t o n eu
tra lize by ordinary met hods. Excitnt ion is ap
plied between grid and cathode thl'ough the 
coupling coil, L; since thi s coil is common to 
both the plate and grid circuits th e a mpli fi er 
is degenera tive wit.h t he circuit constnnts 
n ormally used, hence more excita t ion voltage 
and power a re req uired for a given ou t put t han 
is the case with a neutralized amplifier. The 
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tube used must ha.ve low plat.e-cathode ca
pacity (of t he order of 1 ~pfd. or less) since 
h~rger values will g ive su ffic ient feed-back to 
permit it to oscillate, t he circuit then becom
ing t he ultraudion (§ 3-7). Tu bes having suf
fi ciently low plate-cathode capacity (aud io 
pen todes, for example) call be used 'without 
danger of oscillation at frequencies up to 30 
M e. or so. 

Cl. 4 -8 Power A mplifier Operation 
Effi.c ic l1.cy - An r.f. power amplifi er is 

usua lly operated C lnss-C (§ 3-4) to obtain a 
reasonably high value of plate efficiency 
(§ 3-3). The highe r the plate efficiency t he 
higher the power input that can be applied to 
the t u be without exceeding the plate dissipa
t ion rating (§ 3-2), up to t he limits of other 
t.ube ratings (plate voltage and plate current) . 
Plate e ffici encies of the order of 75 per cent nrc 
read ily ob ta inable at freq uencies u p to the 
30- 60- Mc. region. The overall efficiency of the 
ampli fie r will be lo wer by the power lost in 
t he t an k and coupling circuits, so that the ac
t.ual efficiency is less tha n the plate efficiency. 

OpeNJting angle - T he operating angle is 
the proportionate part of the excit ing gr id
voltage cycle (§ 2-7) dur ing which plate cur
re lit fl ows, as shown in Fig. 4 18. For Clnss-C 
operation, it is usuall y in the vlcini tyof 120-150 
degrees. With other operating considerations, 
thi s angle resul ts in a n opti mum relationshi p be
tween plate efficiency and grid driv ing power. 

Loud impedance - The load impedance 
(§ 3-3) for an r.r. power ampli fier is adjusted, 
by tuning t he plate tank circuit to resonance, 
to represent a pure resistance at t he operati ng 
frequen cy (§ 2- 10). Its value, wh ich usua lly is 
in t hc neighborhood of a few thousand ohms, is 
adj usted by varying the loadi ng on t he tank 
circui t, close r cou pling t.o the load giv ing lower 
vnlues of load resistance and vi ce versa 
(§ 2-11). T he load may be either t he grid cir
cui t of Il follo wing stnge 01' the antenna circuit.. 

For h ighest efficiency t he va lue of load rc
sistance should be rela t ively high, but if only 
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li mited excitation voltage is avaibble greate r 
power output will be secured by using :l lower 
valuc of load resistan ce. T he b.iter adj ust ment 
is acco mpanied by a decrease in phte effi
ciency. The optimum load resista nce is thfl.t 
which, for the maximum permissible pea k 
plate current, causes the minimum instan
t aneous plate voltage (Fig. 418) to be equal to 
the maximum instantaneo us gr id voltage re
qu ired to cause the pcak plate current to How ; 
thi s gives the opti mum rat io of plate effi
ciency to req uired grid d riv ing power. 

U .j. g ri.d voll.oge lind grid bins - For most 
tu bes opt imu m operating conditions res ul t 
when the mi ni mum instantaneo us plate volt
age is 10 to 20 pe r ce nt of the d.c. plate voltnge, 
so that the max imum instantaneous positive 
grid vo ltage must be approximately the same 
figure. Sin ce pla te current starts fl owing when 
t he instantaneous voltage reaches the cut.-uff 
value (§ 3-2), the d.c. grid vo ltage mus t be CO II 
siderably higher than cut-off to confine the 
operating angle to 150 degrees or less (with gri d 
bias at cut-off, the ang le would be 180 degrees). 
For an angle of 120 degrees, the 1".L grid vo ltage 
mus t reach 50 pe l' cent of its peak value (§ 2-7) 
at the cut-off point. The cor respond ing figure 
for an :.l ngle of 150 degrees is 25 per cent. H ence, 
the ope rating: bins req uired is t he cu t-o fT va lue 
plus 25 to 50 per cent of the peak r.r. grid volt
age. These relations :1I"e shown in Fig. 41 8. T he 
grid bi:l.S should be a t leas t twice cut-off if the 
ampl ifie r is t o be pl a. t.e modulated, so th:l. t the 
operat ing angle will be not less than J80 de
grees when the plate voltage rises to twice the 
steady d.c. value ( § 5-3). Because of t hei r rela.
t ively high ampl ification factors , \\,iO\ roost 
modern tubes Class-C operation requires con
s id c r~t bly more than twi ce cut-off bias to mtl.ke 
the opera ting a ngle fall in the region mentioued 
above. Suitable operating conditions are us u
ally given in the data accompa nying the ty pe 
of t ube used. 

Grid bias may be secured either from n. bias 
source (fixed bias) , a grid len.k (§ 3-6) of suit
able va lue, or from a co mbination of both. 
When a bias s upply is used, its voltage regu la
tion s hould be taken into consideration (§ 8-9) . 

Dr;,lJing powe r - As indicated in Fig. 418, 
grid CUlTcnt flows onl y during a s mall portion 
of the peak of the r.f. grid voltage cycle . The 
power co nsumed in the grid circ uit therefore is 
apprOX imately eq ual to the peak r.r. grid volt
age multiplied by the avernge rectified grid 
current as read by a d. c. milliammeter. The 
peak r.f. gr id voltage, if not included in the 
tube man ufact urer's operating data, can be 
estimated roughly by add ing 10 t o 20 pe r cent 
of the plate voltage to t he opcJ"::tting grid bias , 
assuming the operati ng conditions are as d e
scribed above. 

At frequencies up to 30 Me. or so , the grjd 
losses a re pract ica ll y ent irely those res ulti ng 
from gr id-current {low. At the very-high fl-e
quencies , however, dielectric losses in t he glass 
en vclope and base materials become :~vpre-
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ciable, together with losses caused by transit
t ime effects (§ 7-6), and may necess itate 
supplying several times the driving power indi
cated above. At any frequen cy, the driving 
stage should be capable of a power output 
two to three times the power it is expected the 
grid circuit of the amplifier will consume. This 
is necessary because losses in the -tank and 
coupling circuits must also be supplied, and 
also to provide reasonably good regulatio n of 
the r.f. grid voltage. Good voltage regulation 
(see § 8-1 for general definition) ins ures that 
the waveform of the excitation voltage will not 
be distorted because of the changing load on 
the driver during the r.f. cycle. 

Grid impedance- During most of the r.f. 
grid-voltage cycle no grid current is flowin g, as 
indicated in Fig. 418, hence the grid impedance 
is infinite. During the peak of the cycle, how
ever, the impedance may drop to very low 
valu es (of the order of 1000 ohms), depending 
upon the type of tube. Both the minimum and 
average values of grid impedance depend to a 
considerable extent on the amplification factor 
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Fig.. 419 - Chart showing tank capac ities required 
for i.i Q of 12 w it h various r.1tios of plate yohage to 
p late current, for various frequencies. III circui ts F. G. 
I-I (Fig . 420 ), the capacities sbowu iu the graph may be 
divid ed b y four . In circuits C. D. E. I, J and K. tb e 
capacity of each scctiOll of the split-stato r eOlH]enscr 
lUay be, oue-hall that shown by the graph. The yalucs 
::iven by tbe graph should be u sed for circu its A and B. 

of the tube, being lower with tubes having large 
ampl ification factors. 

The average grid impedance is equal to Ef! I P, 
where E is the LIll. S . (§ 2-7) va lue of r.f. 
grid voltage a nd P is the grid driving power. 
Under optimum opera ting co nditions , values of 
average grid impedance ranging from 2000 ohms 
for high-.u tubes to four or five times as m.uch 
for low-.u types a re representative. Values in 
the vicinity of 4000 to 5000 ohms are typical 
of model'll triodes with amplification factors 
of 20 to 30. 

Because of the large change in impedance 
during thc cyele it is necessa ry that the tank 
circuit associ:lted with the amplifier grid have 
fa irly high Q, so that the voltage regulation 
over the cycle will be good. The requisite Q 
may be obtained by adjusting the L i e ratio 
or by tapping the grid circuit across only part 
of the tank (§ 4-6). 

Tank-circuit Q - Besides serving as a 
means for transforming the actual load resist
ance to_ the required value of plate load im
p edance for the tube, the plate tank circuit 
also should suppress the harmonics present in 
t he t u be output as a result of the non-sinusoidal 
plate current (§ 2-7, 3-3). For satisfactory har
monic suppress ion, a Q of 12 or more (with the 
circuit fully loaded) is desirable. A Q of this 
order a lso is helpfu l from the standpoin t of 
securing adequate coupling to the load or an
tenna circuit (§ 2-11). The proper Q can be ob
tained by suitable select ion of L i e ratio in 
relation to the optimum plate load resistance 
foc the t u be (§ 2-10) . 

For a Class-C amplifier operated under opti
mum conditions as described above, the plate 
load impedance is approximately proportional 
to the ratio of d.c. plate voltage to d.c. plate 
current. For a given effec tive Q the tank ca
pacity required at a given frequency will be 
in versely proportional to t he parallel res istance 
(§ 2-10), so that it will also be inversely pro
portional to the p late-voltage/ plate-current 
ratio. The capacity required on various ama
teur bands for a Q of 12 is shown in Fig. 419 as 
a function of this ratio. The capacity given is 
fo r single-ended tank circui ts, as shown in Fig. 
420 at A and B. \-Vhen a balanced tan k circuit 
is used the tota l tank capacity required is re
duced to one-fourth this value, because the tube 
is connected across only half the circuit (§ 2-9) . 
Thus, if the plate-voltage/ plate-current ratio 
calls fol' a eapacity of 200 J-I.ufd. in a single
ended circuit at the desired frequency, only 50 
~~fd. would be needed in a balanced circuit. If 
a split-stator or balanced tank condenser is 
used each section should have a capacity of 
100 .u.ufd., the total capacity of the two in series 
being 50 ,u.ufcl . These are "in use" ca pacities, 
not simply the rated maximum capa city of the 
condenser. Larger values may be used with a n 
increase in the effect ive Q. 

To reduce energy loss in the tank circuit , the 
inherent Q of the coil and condenser should be 
high . Since transm itting coils usually have Qs 
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Fig. 420 - Tn c ircuit 8 A. n. C. D alHl E. t he peak voltage E will h e approx imately c<lll al to the d.c. p late volta ge 
applied for c.w . o r twice th is v a lll e for 'phone. In ci rt;u its F, G, H , 1, J and K, E will be twice the d.c . pla te volla ge 
for e. w. or four times the plate voltage for ' phone. Th e circ u it is assu med to be fully load ed. Tubes in pa rallel in 
an y o f the circu its ", illllot affec t the peak volta ge. C irc uits A, C, E, F. G and H require lhal t he tank conden se r 
be insulated fro m chass is or \: round aDd that it be prov ided with a suitably insul ated shah couplin g for {\luio !; _ 

ranging from 100 to several hundred , t he tank 
transfer efficiency generally is 90 per cent or 
more. An unduly large C / L rati o is not advisa
ble since i t will result in large circulating r.f. 
tank current a nd hence relat ively large losses 
in the tank, wi t h a consequent reduction in the 
power ava ilable for the load. 

Tank constant s - ' ''"hen the capacity nec
essary for a Q of 12 has been determined from 
F ig. 419, the inductance required to resonate 
at the given freq uency can be fou nd by means 
of the for mula in § 2-10. Alte rnatively , the re
qu ired number of t urns on coi ls of various 
construction call be fo und from the charts of 
Figs. 421 and 422. 

Fig. 421 is for coils wound on rece iving-type 
forms having a diameter of l Yz inches and 
ceramic form s having a diameter of 1 % inches 
and winding length of 3 inches. Such coils 
would be suita ble for oscillator and buffer 
stages where the power is not over 50 watts. 
fn a ll cases, the n umber of turns given must be 
wound to fit the 'length indicated and the turns 
should be evenly spaced. 

Fig. 422 gives data on coils wound on trans
mitting-type ceramic forms. I n the case of the 
smallest form, extra curves are given for 
do uble spacing (w inding t urns in a lternate 
gropves). 'Ibis is so metimes advisab le in the 
case of 14- an d 28-Mc. coi ls when on ly a few 
t urns are required. In all other cases, the speci
fied number of tu rns should be wound in the 
grooves without an y additional spacing. 

Ratings oj components - The peak voltage 
to be expected between the plates of a tank 
condenser depends upon the a rrangement of 
the tank circuit as well as t he d.c. plate voltage. 
Peak voltage may be determined from F ig. 420, 
which shows all of the co mmonly used tank
circuit a rrangements. These est i lm~tes assume 
that the a mpl ifie r is fully loaded; the voltage 
will r ise considerably should the amplifier be 

operated without load. The figures include a 
reasonable factor of safety. 

Tbe condenser plate s pacing required to 
withstand any particula r voltage will vary 
with the construction . M ost man ufacturers 
specify pea k-voltage ra t ings in describing their 
condensers. 

Plate or screen by-pass condensers of 0.001 
}.lf d. should be satisfactory for freq uencies as 
low as 1. 7 M e. Ca thode-resistor and filam ent 
by-passes in r .L circuits should be not less than 
0.01 ,ufd. Fixed condensers used for these pur
poses should have voltage ratings 25 t o 50 per 
cent greflter th an the maximum d.c. or a .c. 
vollage across them . 

Interstage coupling conden8ers should have 
voltage ratings 50 to 100 per cent grea ter than 
the sum of the driver plate and amplifier grid
biasing voltages. 
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F ig. 4 2 1 - Coil -windin g data for receivi n g-t yp e fo rms. 
diam et er 1 Y2 inches. Cu r ve A - windin g len gth, 1 
inch; C urve B - windin g len gth, I n inches; C ur ve 
C-win d in g lCIIl; th, 2 inch es. Cllr ve C is 31150 su itable 
for coils wound on l :K".inc h di3mcter trall Sm iltin g 
ty pe ceramic forms with 3 inch es of wi nJin g lc u J;th . 
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Fig. 422 - Coi l-windi n g da ta fo r ce ram ic transmi l~ 
tin s -t y pe form s. Cur ve A - ceramic form 2Y2-inc D 
effective d ia m e t er, 26 grooves, 7 pcr inch; Cu r ve U 
sa me a s A, but wit h turns wou nd in altCf lL atc grooves ; 
Curve C - caawic fo r m 2 Ys-inch effecti v e d iameter, 
32 grooves, 7.1 t u rn s per inch , a pp roximately; C u rve 
D - cer a mic fonn 4-iucl.l effect ive dia me t er, 28 grooves, 
5.85 t u r us per inch, ap pro.:( ima tc1y; Cu r ve E - ceram ic 
f" nn 5·i nc\1 effec t ive diame ter, 26 grooves. 7 per in ch. 
Coils may he wound with either No. 12 or No. 14 wire . 

fl. 4-9 Ad justme nt of Pow e r Am plifi ers 

Excita t ion - The effectiveness of adjust
ments to the coupling bet ween the driver plate 
and amplifier grid circuits can be gauged by the 
relative va.lues of amplifier rectified grid cur
rent and driver plate current, the object being 
to obtain maximum grid current with minilnum 
driver loading. The amplifier grid circuit rep
resents the load on the driver, and the average 
grid impedance must be transformed to the 
value for optimum driver operation (§ 4-8) . 

With capacity coupling, either the driver 
plate or amplifier grid must be tapped down on 
the driver tank coil, as shown in Fig. 410 a t A 
and B, unless the grid impedance is approxi
mately the right value for the driver plat e load, 
when it will be satisfactory t o connect both 
elements to the end of the tank. If the grid im
pedance is lower than the req ui red d river plate 
load, Fig. 410-A is used; if higher, Fig. 41O-:B. 
In either case, the coupling which gives the 
desired grid current with minimum driver load
ing should be determined experimentally' by 
movi ng the tar>. Should both plate and grid be 
connected to the end of the circuit it is some
times possible to control the loading, when t he 
grid impedance is low, by varying the capacity 
of the coupling condenser, C, but this method 
is not altogether satisfactory sin ce it is simply 
an expedient to prevent d river overloading 
'without giving suitable impedance matching. 

I n push-pull circuits the method of adjust
ment is similar, except that the taps should 
be kept symmetri cally located with respect to 
the cen ter of the tank circuit. 

With link coupling, .Fig. 411, the object of 
adjustment is the same. T he two tanks are 
first tuned to resonan~e, as indicated by ma xi
m um grid current, and the coupling adjusted 

by means of the links (§ <1-6) to give ma ximum 
grid current with minimum driver plate cur
rent. This usually will suffi ce to load the driver 
to its rated output, provided the drive r plate 
and amplifier grid tank circuits have reasonable 
values of Q. If the Q of one or both of the cir
cui ts is too low, it may not be possible t o load 
the driver fully ,vith any adjustment of li nk 
turns or coupling at either tank. In such a case, 
the Qs of the tank circuits must be in creased to 
t he poin t where adequate co upling is secured. 
If the driver plate tank is designed to ha ve a Q 
of 12, the diffi culty almost invariably is in t he 
amplifier grid tank. The Q can be increased to a 
suita ble value by adjustment of the L / C ratio 
or by tapping the load across part of the coi l 
(§ 2- 10). 

Whatever t he type of coupling , a preli m inary 
adjustment should be made with the proper 
bias voltage and/or grid leak, but with the 
amplifier plate voltage off; then t he amplifier 
should be carefully neutralized." After neutrali
zation the driver-amplifier coupling s hould be 
readjusted for optimum power transfer , after 
which plate voltage may be applied and the 
amplifier plate circu it- adjusted to resonance 
and coupled to its load. Under actual operating 
conditions the grid current decreases below the 
value obtained without plat e volfage on the 
amplifier and the effective grid impedance 
r ises l hence the final adjustment is to re-check 
t he coupling to take care of th is sh.ift . 

With recommended bias, the grid current ob
tained before plate voltage is applied to the am
plifier should be 25 to 30 per cent higher than 
the value requ ired for operating conditions. 
If th is value is not obtained, and the driver 
plate input is up to rated value, t he reason may 
be either improper matching of the amplifier 
grid to the driver plate or simply insufficient 
power outpu t from the driver to take care of all 
losses. Driver operating volt ages s hould be 
checked to assure t hey are u p to rated values. 
If batteries are used for bias and are not strictly 
fresh, they should be replaced, since batteries 
which have been in use for some t ime often 
develop high int ernal resistance which effec
tively acts as additional grid-leak res istance. 
If a rectified a .c. bias supply is used, the 
bleeder or voltage-divider resistan ces should 
be checked to make certain t hat low gl'id cur
re nt is not caused by greater gr id-circuit re
sistance than is recommended. ] n this connec
tion it is helpful t o measure the actua l bias 
when gr id current is flowing, by means of a 
high-resistance d.c. vol t meter. There is a lso 
the possibility of loss of filament emission of 
the amplifier tube, either from prolonged serv
ice or from operating the filament under or 
over the rated voltage. 

Pla te t u.ning - In preliminary tun ing, it is 
desi rable to use low plate vol tage to a void 
possible damage to the t u be. With excita tion 
and plate voltage applied, rotate the plate tank 
condenser until the plate current dips. Then set 
the condenser at the minimum plate-current 
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point (resonance). 'Vhen the resonance point 
has been found, the plate vo ltage may be 
increased to its normal value. 

With adequate excitatio n, the off-resonance 
plate current of a tr iode amplifier may be two 
or more times the normal operating value. 
With sc reen-grid tubes the off-resonance plate 
Cllrren t may not be much higher than the nor
mal operating value, since the plate current is 
principally determined by the screen rather 
t han the ph~te voltage. 

U nde r rca.:sonably efficient operati ng condi
t ions the minimu m. plate current wi th the 
amplifier unloaded will be a smnll frac tion of 
the ra ted pl:\te current for t he tube (us uldl y n 
fifth or less ), since with no load the parallel 
impedance of the tank circui t is high. If the ex
citation is low the "dip " will not be very 
marked, but with adequate excitation the 
plate current at reso nance wi thou t load ing will 
be just high enough so t hat the d .c. pla te 
power input supplies all t he losses in t he tube 
and circui t. As an indication of probable effi
ciency, thc minimum phte current value 
should not be taken too seriously, because 

-. , 
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-
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1',.- Loaded , , , 

TIIIV/N6 CAPAc/rv 

I··;g, 423 - T YI)ic:d heil a"· 
inr o f d.c. pl at e curre n t 
vs. tunin g call ilcity i ll the 
p late c ircuit of an Illll plHi cr. 

without load the Q of 
the circu it is hi gh a nd 
the tank current rela.
tively large. When 
the am pli fier is de
livering power to a 
load, the circu lating 
current drops consid
erably a nd the tank 
losses correspondingly 
decrease. High mi ni
mum unloaded plate 
current is chiefly en

countered at 28 M e. and above, where t a nk 
losses are higher and the tank Li e ratio is 
usua ll y lower tha n normal because of irre
ducible t ube capa.cities. The effect is particu
larly noticeable with screen-grid tubes, which 
have relatively high output capacity. Because 
of the decrease in tank r.f. current with load ing, 
however, the actual efficiency under load is 
reasonably good . 

'With the load (antenna or foll owing am plifier 
grid circuit) connected, t he cou pling between 
plate tan k and load should be adjusted to make . 
the t ube take rated plate current, keeping t he 
tank always tuned to resonance. As the out. put 
coupling is increased the minimum pl rtte cur
rent also wiH incrcase, about as shown in F ig. 
423. Simultaneously t be tuning becomes Icss 
sharp, because of the increase in effective re
sista nce of the tank. If the load ell'cuit :-; irn u
lates a resistance, the resona nce set.t in g of the 
tank condenser will be practically uncha nged 
with loadingj this is generally t he case, since 
t he load circuit usually is also t.uned to reso
nance. A reactive load (s uch as an an t cnna or 
feeder system not tuned exactly to resonance) 
may cause the tank condenser sctting to 
change wi th loading, since reactance as weI! as 
resistance is coupled into the tank (§ 2- 11). 

97 
Powe r outpu.t - As a check on t he opera

tion of an amplifie r, its power output may be 
measured by the use of a load of kno wn re
sistance, coupled to the amplifie r out put as 
shown in Fig. 424. At A a thel'Inoam meter, Nf, 
and a non-inductive (ordinary wire-wou nd re
sistors a rc not satisfacto ry ) resistance, R, are 
connected across a coil of a fe w turns coupled 
to the a mplifier tank coil. The highe r the re
sistance of R, the greater t he number of turns 
required in the coupl ing coi l. A r0:::8i5t or used 
in th is way is generally called a "du mmy an
tenn a," since its use permi ts t he trans mi tter 
to be ad just ed without actually rad ia.ting 
power, The load ing may readil y be lLdjusteJ. 
by varying t he cou pling between the two coib, 
so that the am pl ifier dra ws rated plate current 
when tuned to resonance. T he power ou tput is 
t hen calculated from Ohm's Law: 

p (watts) ~ I'R 

where T is t he curren t indicated by the thermo
ammeter a nd R is the resistan ce of the nOI1-
ind uctive res istor. Special resist a nce units are 
available for this purpose, ranging from 73 to 
600 ohms (simulating anten na a nd transmis
sion-li ne imped a nces ) at power ratings up to 
100 watts. For higher powers, the units may be 
connected in sedes-parallf'1. The meter scale 
requi red for any expected value of po wer ou t
put may also be det ermined from Ohm's La w: 

I ~~~ 
In candescen t light bulbs can be used to re

place t he s pecial resistor and thermoammet.cl'. 
T he Ia.mp sho uld be equipped with a pair of 
leads , prefel':l.bly soldered to the terminals on 
the lamp base. The coupling s~ould be varied 

Tank 
Circu.it 

Tank 
Circuit 

Tonk 
Circuit 

R (B) 

f lie a (C) 

Fig. 424 - " Oumm y autcuna" circuit s fo r c heck in g 
power output a ud makin g opera tin g adjus tments UIl· 

der load witho ut a ppl yin g power to the actual antenna . 
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until the greatest brilliance is obtained for a 
given plate input. In using la mps as dummy 
antennas a size corre::; ponding to the expected 
power output should be se lected, so that the 
lamp will operate ncar its no rmal briIljancy. 
Th en , when the adjustments have been com
pleted, a n approximation of the power output 
can be obtained by comparing the brightness of 
tbe lamp ,vith the brightness of one of similar 
powe r rating jn a 115-volt socket. 

The circuit of Fig. 424-B is fo r resistors or 
lamps of relatively high resistance. In using 
this circuit , cure should be taken to avoid nc
cidentid contnet with the plate tank when the 
power is all. Thl,::; danger is avoided by circuit 
C, in which a separate tank circui t, Le, t uned 
to the operating freq uency, is coupled to the 
plate tank circuit. The loading is adjusted by 
vary ing the n umber of turns across which the 
dummy antenna is connected on L and by 
changing the coupling between the two coils. 
' Vith pus h-pull amplifiers, the dummy antenna 
should be tapped equally on either s ide of the 
center of the tank when the circuit of Fig. 
'124-B is used. 

IIarmonic suppress'ion - The most im
portant step in the el imination of harmonic 
radiation (§ 4-8,2-12) is to use an output tank 
circuit having a Q of 12 or more. Beyond this 
it is desirable to avoid any considerable amount 
of over-excitation of a Class-C amplifier, since 
excitation in excess of that required for normal 
Class-C operation further distor ts the plate
current pulse and increases the harmonic con
tent in the output of the amplifier even though 
the proper tank Q is used. If the antenna sys
tem in use will accept harmonic freque ncies 
they will be radiated when distortion is present, 
and consequently the antenna coupling system 
preferably should be selected with harmonic 
tra nsfer in mind ( § 10-6). 

Harmonic content can be reduced to some 
extent by preventing distortion of the r.f. 
grid-v oltnge waveshape. This can be done by 
using a grid tank circuit with high effec ti ve 
Q. Lin k coupling between t he driver and final 
amplifier are helpful, since the two tank cir
cui ts provide more att enuation than one at the 
harmonic frequencies. H owever, the advan
tages of link coupling in th is respect may be 
nullified un less the Q of the grid ta nk is high 
enough to give good voltage regulation, which 
minimizes ha rmonic transfer and thus pre
vents di storti on in the grid ci rcuit. 

Th e stray capacity between the antenna 
coupl ing coil and the tank coi l may be s uffi cient 
to couple harmonic energy into the antenna 
system. This coupling may be eli minated by 
the use of electrostatic shield ing (Faraday 
shield) between the two coils. Fig. 425 shows 
the construct ion of such a shield , while Fig. 426 
illustrates th e manner in whi ch it is installed. 
The const ruction shown in Fig. 425 prevents 
current fl ow in the shield, which would occur 
if thc wires formed closed circuits since the 
shield is in the magnetic field of the tank coil. 

No Connec,~on"" 

F ig. 42.5 - The F'llraday dec
tros tuticshidd fo reliUlinatin g 
cil plIc it ive trans fe r of har
mouie en ergy. It is made o f 
pa rallel conductors. in suili ted 
fro Ul encb o the r excep t at OGe 

end where a ll are joined. S tilT 
wi re o r Sllla ll d iltmcler rod 
may be used, s pliced about the 
di ameter of tbe wire or rrnl, 

Should th is occur, there would be magnetk 
shiclding as well as electrostatic; in ad d it ion, 
there wou ld be a power loss in t he s hield. 

Improper operation - Inexact neut raliza
tion or stray coupling between plate and grid 
circuits may result in regeneration. This effect 
is most evident with lo w excitation, when the 
ampl ifier will show a sudden increase in ou tput 
when tbe plate tank ci rcui t is tuned slightly 
to the high-frequency side of resonance. It is 
accompanied by a pronounced increase in 
grid current. 

Self-oscillation is apt to occur with tubes of 
high power sensitivity , such as the rJ. pentodes 
and tetrodes. In even t of either regeneration 
or osc illation, circuit components should be 
arranged so that those in the pla t e circuit are 
well isolated from those of t he grid c ircuit. 
Plate and grid leads should be made as short 
as possible and the screen should be by-passed 
as close to t he socket terminal as poss ible. A 
cylindrical shield surrounding the lower portion 
of the tube up t o the lower edge of the plate is 
sometimes required. 

H Double resonance," or two tuning sp ots on 
the plate-tank condenser, one giving minimum 
pla te current and the other maximu m power 
output, may occur when the tank circuit Q is 
too low (§ 2-10). A similar effect a lso occurs 
at times with screen-gr id amplifiers when the 
scrcen-voltage regulation (§ 8-1) is poor, as 
when t he screen is supplied through a dropping 
resist or. The screen vol tage d ecreases with an 
increase in plate current, because the screen 
current increases under the same conditions . 
Thus the minimum plate-current poin t causes 
the screen voltage, and hence t he power output, 
to be less than when a slightly higher plate 
current is drawn. 

A phenomenon known as H grid em ission" 
may occur when the amplifier tube is oper
ated at higher than rated power dissipation on 
either the plate or grid. It is parti cularly likely 
to occur with tubes baving oxide-coated cath
odes, s uch as the indirectly hea ted types. It is 
caused by the grid reaching a temperature high 
enough to cause electron emission ( § 2-4). 
The elcctrons so emitted arc attracted to the 
plate, furth er increasing the power input and 
heating, so that grid emiss ion is characterized 
by gradually increasing plate current and heat 
which eventually will ruin thc tube if the power 
is not removed. Grid emiss ion can be prevented 
by operating the tube within its ra tings. 
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Cl. 4-10 Para sitic Oscillations 

De~criptiort - If the circuit conditions in 
an oscillator or amplifier are such that self
osci llation exists at some frequency other than 
that desired, the spurious o:.cillation is termed 
parasiti c. The energy required to maintain a 
parasiti c osci llation is wasted so fa r as usefu l 
output is concerned, hence an oscillator or 
amplifier having parasitics will operate at re
duced efficiency . 1n addition, its behavior at 
the operating frequency often will be erratic. 
P arasitic oscillat ions m ay be e ither higher or 
lower in frequency than the operating frequency. 

The parasitic oscillation usually starts the 
instant plate voltage is applied, or, when the 
amplifier is biased beyond cut-off, at the iostant 
excitation is applied. In the latter case, the 
oscilla t ion frequentJy will be self-sustaining 
after t he excitation has been removed. At other 
times the oscillation may not be self-sustaining, 
becoming active only in the presence of excita
tion. It may be apparent only by the produc
tion of abnormal key clicks (§ 6-1) over a wide 
frequency range, or by the presence of spurious 
side-bands (§ 5-2) with 'phone modulation. 

Low-J requen cy p a ras i tics - Parasitic os
cillations at 1m',' frequencies (usually 500 kc. or 
less) are of the tuned-plate tuned-grid type, 
the tuned circuits being formed by r.£. chokes 
and associated by-pass and coupling condens
ers, with the regular tank tuning condensers 
having only a minor effect on the oscillation. 
The operating-frequen cy tank coil has negligi
ble inductance for such low frequencies and 
may be short-circuited without affecting the 
oscillations. The oscillations do not occur when 
no r.f. chokes arc used, hence whenever poss ible 
in series-fed circuit.::; such chokes should be 
omitted. \Vith single-ended amplifiers, it is 
usually possible to arrange the circuit so that 
either the grid or plate circuit needs no choke. 
In push-pull stagcs, where chokes must be used 
in both plate and grid circuits . it is helpful 
to connect a n un by-passed grid leak from the 
choke to the bias supply or ground, thus placing 
the resistance in the parasitic circuit and tend
ing to prevent osc illation. When the driver 
plate circuit has parallel feed and the amplifier 
grid circuit series feed (§ 3-7) this typc of os
cillation ca nnot occur if no choke is used in the 
series grid circuit, s ince the grid is grounded 
through the tank coil for the parasitic frequency. 

Pa rasities near operatin g f rerJuen cy - In 
circuits utilizing a tap on the plate tank coil 
to establish a ground for a balanced neutralizing 
circuit, such as Fig. 413-B, a parasitic oscilla
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coupling (§ 4-6). In this case the turns between 
grid and ground and be tween plate and ground 
form, with the stray and other capacities pres
ent, a t.p. t.g. circuit (§ 3-7) which oscillates at a. 
frequen cy somcwha t higher than the nominal 
operating frcquency. Such an osci llation can 
be prevented by dispensing with t he taps in 
either the plate or grid circuit. Balancing the 
pla te circuit by means of a split-stator con
denser (Fig. 413- C) is recommended. 

Very - high-Jreq u e n cy porosi t ies - Para
sitics in the v.h.£. region are likely to occur 
with any ampl ifier having a balanced tank cir
cuit, particularly when associated with neutral
izing connections. The parasitic circuit, formed 
by leads connecting the various components , 
may be either the t.p.t.g. or ultraudioll type. 

The frequency of su ch oscillations may be 
determined by connecting a tuned circuit in 
series with the grid lead to the tube. A variable 
condenser (50 or 100 j./j./fd.) may be used, in 
conjunction with three or four self-supporting 
turns of heavy wire wound into a coil an inch or 
50 in diametcr. With the amplifier oscillating at 
the parasitic frequen cy, the condenser is slowly 
tuned through its range until oscillations cease. 
If this point is not found on the first trial, the 
turns of the coil may be spread apart Or a turn 
removed and the process repeated. The use of 
sueh a tuned circuit as a t rap is an almost cer
tain remedy if the frequency can be deter
mined, and introduces little if any loss at the 
operating frequency . 

An alterna tive cure, which is feas ible when 
the oscillation is of the t.p .t .g. type, is to de
tune the parasitic circuit in either the plate or 
grid circuit. Since this type of oscillation occurs 
most frequently with push-pull amplifiers , 
it may often be cured by making the grid and 
plate leads to their respective tank circuits of 
considerably different length. Simila r consid
erations apply to neutraliz ing connections in 
push-pull circuits. The extra wire length may 
be coiled up in the form of a so-called " choke," 
which in t his case is simply additional induc
tancc for detuning the parasitic circuit . 

Tes ting f o r paras i tic o scilla tions - An 
amplifier always should be tested for parasitic 
oscillations before being considered ready for 
service. The preferable method is first to 
neutralize the ampl ifier. then apply · sufficient 
fixed bias to permit a moderate value of plate 
current to flow without excitation. (The plate 
currcnt should not be large enough to cause 
the power input to exceed the rated plate d is
::;ipation of the t ube.) If the a mpli fier is free 
from self-starting parasitics , the plate current 

tion may be set up if the amplifier 
grid is tapped down on the 
grid (o r driver pla te) tank circuit 
fo r adjustment of driver-amplifier 

lbnk Coil) 

]](Sh,eld Fig. 426 - Met hods of using tbe Fa ra. 
da y shield . Two are requi red wit h a pu sh . 
pull or ba lanced t ank circui t . The sh ield 
should be larger tba ll t h e diamet ers of 
lhe coupled coil s a nd placed between 
,belli so each is isolated from the other . 

~~~~(f-- o~tput 
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Fig_ 427 - Fr~(lu eocY'IDultipl yin s c ircuits. A is (or 
triodes. u sed ei tbe r siu giy o r ill para llel. T he push 
pusb doubler is shown at.B. All Y type of coupl in g may 
Le used betwee n the grid c ircuit and the driver . Cl 
should he 0.01 /JJd. or larger; Cz. 0.001 p.fd . or inr ger 

will remain stea.dy as the ta.nk condensers arc 
varied; also, there will be DO grid current and 
a neon bulb touched either to the pla te or 
grid will show no glow. Care must be used not 
to let the hand come in contact with any metal 
parts of t he transmitter in using the neon bulb. 

If any of t hese effects are present, t he fre
quency of the parasit ic must first be deter
mined. If r.f. chokes are used in bot h t he plate 
and grid circuits, one of t hem should be short
circuited to determine if the osci llation is at a. 
low frequency; if so, it may be elimi nated by 
the methods outlined above. If the test indi
cates that the parasi tic is not a low-frequency 
oscillation, the grid tra p described above should 
be tried for the v.h.f. type. The t ype which 
occurs near t he operating frequency will not 
exist unless the plate and grid tank coi ls are 
both tapped, hence may be eliminated from 
consideration if t his is not the case in the cir
cuit used. When such an oscillation is present 
its eDstence can be detected by moving t he 
grid t a p to in clude the whole t ank circuit, 
whereupon the oscillation wi ll cease. 

Some indication of t he frequency of t he para
sitic can be obtained from the color of the 
glow in t he neon bulb. Usually it will be yellow
ish with low-frequency oscillations and violet 
with v.h.f. oscillations. 

If the amplifier is stable under the cond i
t ions descr ibed above, excitation shou ld be 
a pplied and then removed t o asce rtain if a self-

sustaining oscillation is se t up with excitation. 
If the plate current docs not return t o the 
previous value when the e xcitation is c ut off, 
the sa me tests should be a. pplied to determine 
t he parasit ic frequen cy. 

As a fi nal test, the transmitter should be put 
on the air and a nearby receiver tU ll ed over 
as wide a frequency ran ge as possible to locate 
any off-frequcncy signals associated with the 
ra diation. Parasitics usuall y can be recognized 
by their poor stability as contras ted to the nor
mal harmon ics, which will have the same 
stability as t he fundn.mcntal signal as well as 
the usual harmoni c re lationship. H arm on ics 
should be quite weak compared to the fU llcb
mental frequency, whereas parasitic oscilla
tions may have considerable st rength. 

fl. 4-11 Frequency Multiplication 
Circuits - A frequency multiplier is an 

amplifier having its plate tank circuit tuned 
to a mul t iple (harmonic) of the frequency ap
plied to its grid. T he d ifference between a 
straight ampli fier (§ 4-1) a.nd a freque ncy mul
tiplier is in t he way in which it is operated , 
rather t han in the circ uit. However, since the 
~ri d and plate tank circuits are tuned t o di ffer
ent frequencies a triode frequency mul tipl ier 
wi ll not se lf-oscillate , hence does not need neu
traJ.i zation. A typical circuit arrangement is 
shown in Fig. 427-A. For screen-gri d multi
pliers, the circuit is the same as in F ig. 412-A. 
Un der usual conditi ons t he plate effic iency of a 
frequency multiplier drops off rapidly with an 
increase in t he number of times the frequency 
is multiplied. For t his renson most mu ltipliers 
a.re used as frequency doublers, gi ving second 
harmonic outpu t. 

A special circuit for frequency dou bling 
('I push-push " doubler ) is shown in Fi g. 427-B. 
T he gr ids of t he tu bes are in push-pull a.nd the 
plates in parallel, thus the plate tank receives 
t wo pulses of plate current for each cycle of 
excitation frequency. The ci rcuit is similar to 
the full -wave rect,ifier (§ 8-3) where t he ri pple 
fre quency is twice t,he a pplied frequency . 

Push-pull amplihers are suitable fo r fre
quency multiplicat ion at odd ha rmonics, but 
a rc unsui ted to even harmouic multipl ication 
because the even harmonics are largely bal
anced out in t he tank ci rcuit (§ 3-3) . 

Operating conditiO/I,s and circu,it con
s tants - To obtain good effic iency the operat
ing ang1e at the harmonic frequency must be 
180 degrees or lcss, prererably in t he vicinity 
of 150-120 degrees (§ 4-8). I n a doubler , this 
means th at plate current should flow duri ng 
only half this angle or fundamental frequency. 
Con seq uently the r.f. gl"id voltage, operating 
bi as, and grid driving power must be increased 
considerably beyond thc values obtaining for 
n ormal Class-C amplification. For comparable 
p late e fficiency t he bias will ordjnarily be fO ll r 
t o five ti Illes t he normal Class-C bias, and the 
r.f. grid voltage must be considerably larger 
to drive t he tube to the same peak plate cur-
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rent. Since the plate and grid current pulses 
unde r these cond itions have t he same peak 
amplitudes but only half the time d uration as 
in a straight amplifier, t he average d.c. values 
should be one-half those for normal Class-C 
operation. That is , a tube o perate d in t h is way 
will have t he same p late effic iency as a Class-C 
amplifie r bu t can be operated a t only half t he 
plate input, so t hat the output power also is 
halved. T he driving power requi red usually is 
about twice t hat fo r st raight-thro ugh ampli
fication with t he same plate efficiency. 

Greater output can be secured by using a 
larger o perating a ngle (lowe r gr id bias) or 
lowe r plate load resistance to increase the plate 
current, but this is accompanied by a decrease 
in efficiency. Since operation descri bed in the 
preceding paragraph is below t he maximum 
plate dissipation rating of the t ube, decreased 
effi ciency usually can be tolcrated in the inte r
ests of securing more po,ycr out put. In prac ti ce, 
an efficiency of '.10 to 50 per cent is average. 

The tank ci rcui t should have reasonably 
high Q (12 is satisfactory) t o give good out put 
voltage reg ulation (§ 4-9), since a p la te-current 
pulse OCcurS oJlly once every two cycles of ou t
pu t freq uency. A low-Q circuit (high L i e 
ratio) is helpful chie fl y when the operating 
angle is greater t ha n 180 degrees a.t t he second 
harmonic. Such a tank circuit will have rela
tively high impedance to t he funda mental
frequency component of plate current which is 
present with la rge operat ing angles, and thus 
aid in reducing t he average d .c. plate cu rrent. 

The gri d impedance of a frequency mu lt i
plie r is considerably higher t han that of a 
straight amplifier, because of t he high bias 
voltage. T he average impedance can be calcu
lated as previo usly described (§ 4-8). The 
LIC ratio of the grid tank circuit may be 
higher, therefore, fo r a given Q. Often it is ad
vantageous t o li se a fai rly high ratiQ, since a 
la rge r.f. vol tage must be developed between 
grid and cathode, so long as it is not made too 
high (Q too 10\"\') to permi t adeq uate coupling 
between the grid tank circuit and t he driver 
stage. It may be necessary to step u p the driver 
output voltage to obtain sufficient r.f. grid volt
age for the doubler ; t his may be done by tap
ping thc driver pla te on its tank circu it , when 
capacity coupling is llsed, or by similar tapping 
or use of a higher GI L ratio in the dr iver plate 
tank when the stages are li nk-coupled (§ -1·6) . 

Tubes fo r freq u.ency ntultiplicution
T here is no essentia l d ifference be tween t ubes 
of various characte ristics in thei r performa nce 
as frequency doublers. Tu bes havi ng h igh 
am plification facto rs will requi re some \'lha t 
less bias for equivalent operation but the grid 
driving power-needed is almost independent of 
the~, ass uming tubes of otherwise similar con
str uct ion and cha racteri sti cs. Pentodes and 
tctrodes will, as in normal amplifier operation, 
require less driving po'ver than triodes for 
efficient doubling, a lthough more power will 
be needed than for straight amplification. 
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tJ: 4-12 Very-High-l'requenty Osdllators 

Lin~ar c irc nib; - At ve ry high freque ncies 
tube interelectrode capacities become of in
creasing importa nce, so that eventually t he in
ductance of the s hortest poss ible straight wire 
connection between elements , in conjunctio n 
with inte rnal leads and ca paciti.es, represents 
the highest poss ible frcqu ency to which t he 
tube can be tuncd. The tube usually will not 
oscillate up t o this limit because of die lectr ic 
losses in the seals and other loading effects 
(§ 7-6). Wi th mos t s lDall tubes of ordi nary co n
str uction, t he upper lim it of oscillation is in the 
region of 150 M c.; fo l' higher freque ncies, s pe
cial v. h.f. t ubes having low intere lectrode cnpa,
cities and low interna l lead inductance are 
used. Only a few types are capable of develop
ing more than a few watts a t 300 Me. and higher. 

Alt hough ordi nary coil and co ndense r tank 
ci rcu its ca n be used a t freq uencies as high as 
11 2 Mc., the Q of such circ uits is low at very
high frequencies because of increased losses , 
so t hat bot h stab il it y and efficiency are poor . 
For this reaSon s pecial tank circuits of t he lin
ear t ype (§ 2-12) are preferable. These may be 
any multiple of a quarter wave in length, t he 
stability increasing t'Vith the number of q ua rter 
waves. T he quarter-wave line is more generally 
used, however, because of t he considerable 
space req uired fo r longer li nes. At ] 12 M c. 
it is a lso possible to build h igh-Q tank ci rcuits 
wi t h lu mped constants , not in t he form of ordi
nar y coils and condensers but with la rge con
d uct ing surfaces to reduce resistance. 

The osci lla t or ci rcui t s used arc the same in 
prinCiple as on t he lower frequencies (§ 3-7), 
although freque ntly modified considerably to 
compensate for inheren t capacities and in d uc
tances which are negligi ble at lower frequencies . 

Two-condnc tor lines - The qu arter-wave 
t wo-cond ucto r o pen li ne is equ ivalent to a 
resonant circui t (§ 2- 12) and can be used as the 
t a nk circ uit (§ 3-7) in an osci llator. It should 
be used as a balanced circuit to a void unequa l 
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Fig. ;j28 - S in gle· tube 1ioe oscillato r . T he grid con· 
dense r, Cl , m ay be 50 I4l4fd .; grid Ica k, UL, 5000 to 50,000 
oh ms dependin g UI)On t ile t y pe o f t u be. The d loke, 
RFC. will in gencra l cOllsis t of rclati\'cly few turns (20 
to 50 ) wo und to a diame te r o f U illc h . al t hough d ime n · 
s ions will change cons iderably wil h t he freq uenCY. By 
pass condensers should be sm a ll in physica l size, to rc· 
ducr: lead induct a ncc, 500 l4#o1fd. is a satisfactory valuc . 
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currents in the two conductors and co nsequent 
loss of Q because of radiation. 

A t ypical oscillator circuit of the ultraudion 
type is shown in Fig. 428. The resonant line is 
usually constructed of copper tubing to reduce 
resist ance and provide a mechanically stable 
circuit. The line should be approximately a 
quarter-wavelength long. Frequency can be 
changed by moving the shorting bar to change 
its effective length. 

The tube clements preferably should be 
tapped down on the line, as shown, to reduce 
the loading effect and thus prevent an undue 
decrease in Q. These taps should be close to the 
shorted end of the line, since the frequen~y sta
bility will be better under these co nditions. 

The coils in the filament circuit (£) are fre
quently required at 112 Mc. and higher to com
pensate for the effects of the inductance of 
connecting leads, which in many cases are long 
enough to cause appreciable phase shift (§ 2-7) . 
The effective length of t he fi lament circuit 
should be approximately Y2 wavelength, to 
bring tho fihunent to the same potential as the 
shorted ends of the line~. The proper induct
ance must be determined by experiment, the 
coils being adj us ted for optimum stability 
and power output. 

The oscillation frequency also may be ad
justed by connecting a low-capacity variable 
condenser across the open end of the line. The 
added capacity makes it necessary to shorten 
t he line considerably for a given frequency, 
however, and this, together with the additional 
loss in the condenser, causes a marked decrease 
in the Q of the line. These effects will be less if 
the condenser is connected down 0 11 t he line 
rather than at the open end. Tapping do"rn 
also gives greater bandsprcad effect (§ 7-7). 

Push-pull oscilln tors - It is often advan
tageolls to use a pus h-pull oscillator ci rcuit at 
very-high frequen cies, not only as a meanS to 
secure more power output t hnn can be ob
tained from one t ube but also because bettcr 
circuit symmetry is poss ible with open lines. 
F ig. 429 s hows a ty pi cal pus h-pull circuit of 
the t.p.t.g. (§ 3-7) type. The grid line is us ually 
operated as the frequency-controlling circuit, 
s ince it is not associated with the load and 
hence its Q can be kept high. The same <\djust
ment considerations apply as in the case of the 
single-tube oscillator described in the preced
ing paragraph. The grid taps in partic ular 
should be tapped down as far as poss ible, thus 
improving the frequency st ab ilit.y. 

I t is also possible to use a li near tank in the 
grid circuit for frequency control, in conjunc
tio n with a conventional coil-condenser ta nk 
in the plate circui t where the lower Q d oes not 
havc f;0 great an effect on the stability. 

Fig. 429-B shows a push-pull oscillator hav
ing tuned plate and cathode circuits, using 
li near tl.mks for each. The grids are connected 
together and grounded through the grid leak, 
R1; ordinarily no by-pass condenser is needed 
a cross RI . This circuit gives good power out
put at very-high frequen cies, but is not es
pecially stable un less the plates nre tapped 
down on the plate tank circuit to avoid t.oo 
great a reduction in Q. Tapping on the cathode 
linc is not feasible for mechanical reasons, 
since one filament lead must be brought through 
the tubing in order to maintain both sides of the 
filament at the same r.L potential. 

Concentric-line circui ts - At frequencies 
in the neighborhood of 300 Mc., rad iation 
(§ 2-12) from the open line becomes so serious 
that the Q is greatly reduced. This is beca use 

the conductor spacing represents an 
appreciable fraction of the wavelength. 
Consequently, at these frequencies the 
concentric line must be used. In this 
type the field is confined inside the 
li ne, so that radiation is negligible. 
There is a furth er advantage in that 

t~7r~~rl~~;;~;;J-- the outside of the line is "cold"; that 
C;:==:rif=~ I-- if;, no r.f. potentia ls develop between r r----% Output poin ts on t he outer surface. While t.he 

concentric tine also is advanta·geous a t 
lower frequencies, because it is more 
complicated to construct and adjust-
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]Pig. 429 - Pugb.pull li ne oscill ators. See Fig. 428 r O I" COlista n u. 

men ts are more difficult the open lines 
are generally favored. 

The concentri c line usually is con
structed of copper pipes arranged con
centrically a nd short-circuited at one 
end. The optimum ratio of inner diam
eter of the outer conductor to the 
outer diameter of the inner conductor 
is 3.0. Taps may be made on the in
ner conductor a nd brought through 
a hole in the outer conductor to the 
tube element, as shown in Fig. 430. 
The tube loads the line in the same 
way as described in the preceding par-
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Fig. 430 - Conccn l ric~ l ille oscilla tor c ircui ts. The line. 
us ultll)' wade o r tubular conlluc tors, is shown in c rolis 
sect ion. Sec .Fi g. 428 autl the l ext fo r circu it cous tants. 

agraphs, hence t he length is generally shorter 
than an actual quarter wavelength . The length 
can be adjusted by a sliding short-circuiting 
disc at the closed end, a close fi t and low-resist
ance contact being necessary to avoid reduction 
of the Q. It is also possible to make tbe in ner 
conductor a pair of close-fitting concentri c 
tubcs, so that one mn.y be sl id in or out of t he 
other to change the effective conductor length. 

The ci , cui t of Fig. 430-A is a t.p.t.g. (§ 3-7) 
OSCillator, using t he concentric line in t he grid 
circuit for frequency control. An ordinary coil
condcnser tank is shown in the pla te circui t, 
but a linear ta nk may be subs tituted. The 
fil ament inductances have the same function 
as in the preceding circui ts. The ultra udion 
circui t is shown at Bj the same considerations 
apply. Tn this case, t he output is taken fro m the 
line inductively by mcans of the hair-turn 
II hairpin" shown ; coupl ing can be changed to 
some extent by vary ing t he pos ition of the hair
pin. Both circuits may be tuned by means of 
the s mall variable condenser, C'l, although this 
condenser may be omitted and the t u ning 
accomplished by changing the line length. 

For ease of cons truction, t he concentric li ne 
sometimes is modified in to a "trough," in 
which the cross-section of the outer conductor 
is in the shape of a square U, one side being 
left open for tapping and adjus tment of the 
inner cond uctor. Some radiation takes place 
with this type of construction, although not 
so much as with open lines. 
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lTigh-Q circuits with lumpe(/ con.s tants 

T o o btain reasona bly high effective Q when a 
low res istance is connected across thc tan k 
circuit, it is necessary to use a high GI L ratio 
and a tank of inherently high Q (§ 2-10). At 
low frequencies the inherent Q of any well
designed circui t will be high enough so that it 
may be ncglected in compariso n to the effec
tive Q when loaded, so that no specia l pre
caut ions have to be taken with respect to t he 
re!;istance of coils and condensers. At the very
high frequencies these internal resis tances are 
t oo la rge to be ignored, and a red uction of tho 
L IC ratio will not increase the effecti ve Q 
u nless the internal resistance of the tank can 
be made very small. The reduction in resistance 
can be brought a bout by use of large conduct
ing surfaces and elimination of radiation. I n 
s uch cases, the inductance and capacity are 
generally bui lt as a unit; several arrangements 
are possible, one being shown in Fig. 431. 
The tank circuit consists of a rod A (the induc
tance) inside two concentri c cy li nders, B and C, 
which form a two-plate condenser, one plate 
being connected to each end of the inductance. 
The resonant frequency is determin cd by the 
length and diameter of A, and the length, 
diameter and spacing of Band C. The oscilla
tor s hown uses the tickler circuit (§ 3-7), with 
the feed-back coi l in the grid circuit; this induc
tance is t he wire D in the diagram. Output is 
taken from the tank circuit by means of a 
hairpin coupling coil. Such a t a nk circuit a lso 
may be used in the ultra lldion circu it, replacin g 
the concentri c line in Fig. 430-B. A variable 
condenser may be connected ac ross the tan k 
fo r t un ing, if desired, a lthough the Q may be 
red uced if a considerable portion of t he tank 
r. r. current flows through it. 

This type of circuit actually has lumped 
constants only when thc length is small (10 per 
cent or less of t he wavelength ). At greater 
lengths it t ends to act as a linear ci rcuit, 
eventually evolving into the concentric line. 

Fig. 131 - H igb .Q ium ped -cons ta nl tank c ircuit in a 
v. h.£. oscill ator. This dra win g 6ho"'s a cross·sect ion o f 
t he tank. which is usua ll y b u ilt of concentric cy li ndcrs. 
CI ami HI arc t he grid con d enser and leak , rcspec ti vely. 
See F ig. 428 and t ext fo r disc uss ion o f circuit constants. 
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Radiotelephony 

« 5-1 Modulation 

The carrier ~ The steady radio-frequency 
power generated by transmitting circuits can
not alone result in the transmission of an 
intelligible messflge to a receiving point. The 
continuolls wave from the trans mitter it se lf 
serves only as a "carrier" for the message; 
t he in telligence is conveyed by modulation 
(a change) of t he carrie r. In radiotelephony. 
t his modulation re produces electrically the 
sounds it is intended to convey. 

Sound and alte rna ting currents - Sounds 
are caused by vibrations of air particles. The 
pitch of the so und depends upon the rate of 
v ibration ; the more rapid the vibration, the 
higher the pitch . Most sounds consist of com
plex combinations of vibrations of di ffering 
rates or frequenciesi the h uman voice, for in
stance, generates frequencies from about 100 
cycles per second to several thousand per sec
ond. T be problem of transmitting speech by 
radio therefore is one of varying the r.f. carrier 
in a way which. corresponds to the a ir-particle 
vibrations. T he first step in doing this is to 
change the sound vi b rations in to a lternating 
electrical currents of the same frequency 
and relative intensity; the electromech anical 
de vice which achieves this translation is t he 
microphone. These currents then may be 
amplified and u sed to modulate t he normally 
steady r.f. output of the transmitter. 

Methods oj ,nodulation - The carrier may 
- be mad e to vary in accordance with t he 'speech 

current by using the current to change t he 
p hase (§ 2-7), frequency or amplitude of the 
carri er. Amplitude modulation is by far the 
most common system, and is used exclusively 
on all frequencies below the very-high- fre
quency region (§ 2-7) . Frequency modulation, 
which has special characteristics which make 
it.s use desirable under certain conditions, is 
used t.o a considcmble extent on the very-high 
frequencies. Phase modulation, which is closely 
re lated to fre quency modulation , has had li t tle 
or no direct application in practical com
munication. 

« 5-2 Amplitude Modulation 
Carrier reqlLirem.ents - For proper am pli

tude modulatio n, the canier should be com
ple tely free from inherent amplitude variations 
such as might be caused by insuffic ient filtering 
of a r ectified-a..c. power supply (§ 8-1). It is 
al so essential that the carrier frequency be 
entirely un affected by the application of 
m odulation . If modulating the amplitude of 

the ca rrier also causes a change in the carrier 
frequency the signal wobbles back an d forth 
with t he modulation, in troducing distortion 
and widening the channel taken by the Signal. 
This causes unnecessary interference to other 
transmissions. I n practice, this undesirable 
frequency modulation is prevented by applying 
the modulation to an r .f. amplifier stage which 
is iso lated from t he frequency-controlling 
osci llator by a "buffer" amplifier. Amplitude 
modulation of an oscillator almost a lways is 
accompanied b y frequency modulation . It is 
permitted therefore only on frequencies above 
112 Me. , because the problem of inter ftren ce 
is less acute in thi s region than on lowe r f re
quenCies. 

Pe rce ntage oj rnod/l.Ja tion - In the ampli
tude-modulation system the audible output 
at the rece iver depends entirely upon t he 
amoun t of va riation - termed depth of modu
lation - in the carrier wave, and not upon the 
strength of the carrier alone. It is desirable 
therefore to obtain the largest permissi ble 
variations in the carrier wavc. This condition 

.
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Fig. 501 - G r.3.phic.3. 1 represe ntatioo of (A) lL n m od,,· 
ated ca rrie r. OJ) modu la ted 50%, (C) modulated 100%. 
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is reached when the carrier amplitude during 
modu lation is at times reduced to zero and at 
other t imes incJ'('llscd to twice its unmoduln.ted 
value. Such a wave is said to be f ull y mod~l
[aledo or 100 per cent modlliated. Any desired 
degree of modul:1tion call be expressed as a per
centage, using the unmodulaled carrier as a 
b3se. Fig. 50 l s hows , at A, an unmodlllatcd 
carrier wave; at B, the same wave modulated 
50 PCI" cent, and at C, the wave wi t h 100 per 
cent modulation , using a sine-wave (§2-7) 
modub.t ing s ig nal. The outli ne of the 1ll0UU

lated I'.f. wave is called the modulation cnvcln pe. 
The percentage modu lation can be found by 

dividing either Y or Z by X and multiplyi ng 
t he res ult by 100. If the modulating Signal is 
not symmetrical, the larger of the two (Y or Z ) 
should be used. 

Power in m .(){/ u Loted wave - The ampli
tude val ues corres po nd to current or voltage, 
so that the drawings may be taken to represent 
instantaneo lls v!\lues of either. Since power 
varies as the square of either the current or 
voltage (so long as t he resistance in the circuit 
is unchanged), at th e peak of the modulation 
up-swing the instantaneous power in the wave 
of F ig. 501-C is four times the un modulated 
carrier power. At the peak of the down-swing 
the power is zero , since the amplitude is zero. 
Wi th a sine-wave modulating signal, the aver
age power in a 100 per cent modulated wave is 
one and olle-half times the unmodulated car
rier power ; that is, the power output of the 
transmitte r increases 50 per cent with 100 per 
cent modulation. 

U"cority - Up to the limit of 100 per cent 
modulation, the amplitude of the carrier should 
follow faithfully the amplitude variations of 
the modulati ng signal. When the modula ted 
r. f. amplifier is inca pable of meeting t h is con
dition , i t is said to be non-linear. The amplifier 
may not, for instance, be capable of quadru
pling; its power output at the peak of 100 per 
cent modulation. A non-linear modulated am
plifier causes distortion of the modulation 
envelope. 

llfoduJotion. characteristic - A graph 
showing the relationship between r.r. ampli
tude and instantaneous modulating voltage is 
called t he modulation characteri stic of the 
modula ted ~lmp li {ic r. This gra ph should be a 
straight line (l inear) between the limits of zero 
and t wiee carrier amplitude. Curvature of the 
line between these limits indicates non-line
a ri ty ill the amplifier . 

Jl1oliululiolt capubi li ty - The modulation 
caJiability of the transmitter is the maximum 
percentage of modulation that is possible 
without object.ionable distortion from non
linearity. The maximum capability is, of 
course, 100 per cent. T he mod ulation capabil
ity should be as hi gh as possible , so th<l.t the 
most effcct.ivc s ignal can lye transroittcd for a 
given c:tlTic l' !Jower. 

Ovrern"Klf/'LI.niion - If the narrier is mocIu
latietl more th ~in 100 pe r ce·nt. a ccindition SUc'll 
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as is s hown in Fig .. 502 ocr ur.<;. \'"nt only docs 
the peak a mpli t ude exceed twil'c t he carrier 
amplitudc, but actually therc may be a COIl 

siderable pe ri od during wh ich the output is 
entirely cut off. The mod ulated wave is there
fore di storted (§ 3-3), wit.h the result that har
moni cs of the audio modubting frequency 
appear. The carrier s hould never be modulated 
more than 100 per cent. 

Fig. 502 - An ovc nnO(lu l""·ll c •• rri ('r ' ''ave. 

S idc bmu ls - The combi ni ng of the audio 
frequency with the r.f. carri er is essentially a 
heterody ne process, and therefore gives ri se to 
beat frequencies equal to the sum and differ
ence of the a.f. and r.f. frequ encies involved 
(§ 2-13). Therefore, for each audio frequency 
appearing in the modulating signal, two new 
radio frequenc ies appear, one equal to t he 
carrier frequency plus thc audio frequency, 
t he other equal t o the carrier minus the audio 
frequency. These new frequencies are called 
side f requencies, since t hey appear on each 
side of t he carrier, and the groups of si de fre
quencies r~presenting a band or group of 
modulation frequcncies are called sidebands . 
Hence a modulated s ign al occupies a group 
of radio frequen cies, or channelj rather than a 
single frequency as in the case of the unmodu
lated carrier. The channel width is twice the 
highest modulation frequency. To accommo
date the largest number of transmitters in a 
gi ven part of the r.r. spectrum it is apparent 
t hat the channel width should be as small as 
possible, but on the other hand it is necessary, 
for speec h of reasonably good qua lity, to usc 
modulating frequencies up to a.bout 3000 or 
4000 cycles. T his calls for a cha.nnel width of 
6 to 8 kilocycles. 

S p u.riou.s s ide bands - Besides the normal 
sidebands requ ired by speech frequencies. 
unwanted sideban ds may be generated by 
the transmitter. These usually lie outside the 
normally required channel, and hence cau se 
it t o be wider without inc reasing the useful 
modulat ion . By increMing the channil wid t h , 
the-se spurious sidebands caUse unnecessary 
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interfe rence to other transmitters. The quality 
of transmission a lso is adve rsely affected when 
spurious sidebands are generated. 

T he chief causes of spurious sidebands arc 
harmonic distortion in the audio system, over
modulation, u n necessar y frequency mod ula
tion, and lack of linearity in the modulated 
r.f. syste m. 

T y pes oj amplitude modu.lation - The 
most 'widely u sed type of amplitude-modula
tion syste m is that in which the modulating 
signal is applied in the plate circuit of a radio
frequen cy power amplifier (plate modulation). 
In a second type the audio signal is applied to 
a control-grid circuit (grid-bias modulation) . 
A t hird system involves variation of both plate 
voltage and grid bias, and is called cathode 
modulation. 
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Fig. 503 - Plate modulation of a Class-C r.f. amplifie r. 
The r.f. p late by-pass condenser, C, in the amplifier 
s tage should have h i gh reactance at audio frequenc ies. 
A capacit y 0[0.002 p.fd. or less usually is satis factory. 

« 5-3 Plate Modulation 
Transformer coup ling - In Fig. 503 is 

shown the most widely used system of plate 
modulation. A balanced (push-pull Class-A, 
Class-AB or Class-B) modulator is trans
former-coupled to the plate circuit of the 
modulated r.f. amplifier. The audio-frequency 
power generated in the modulator plate circuit 
is combined with the d. c. power in the m9du
lated-a mplifier plate circuit by transfer through 
the coupling transformer, T. For 100 per cent 
modula tion the audio-frequency output of the 
modulator and the t urns ratio of the coupling 
transfor mer mus t be such that the voltage at 
the plate of the modulated amplifier v aries 
be tween zero and twice the d.c. operating plate 
voltage, thus causing cor respondin g variations 
in the amplitude of t he Lf. output. 

!l1o&-" l.ator power - The average power 
outpU1 of t he modulate d stage must increase 
50 per cent for 100 per cen t modulation (§ 5-2); 
so tha t the modul ator must supply to the mod-

ulated r. £. s t age audio power equ a l to 50 per 
cent of the d.c. plate input. For exa mple , if the 
d .c. pla te power input to the r. f. stage is 100 
watts, the sine-wa ve audio power output of the 
modulator must be 50 watts. 

lHodulating impednnce, linearity - T he 
modulatin g impedance, or load resistance pre
sented to the modulator by the modulated 
r.f. amplifie r, is equal to 

E, X 1000 
I, 

where Eb is the d .c. plate voltage and I p the 
d.c. plate current in milliamperes, both meas
ured without modulation . 

Since the power output of the r .f. amplifier 
must vary as the square of the plate. voltage 
(r.f. voltage proportional to applied pla te 
voltage) in order for the modulation to be 
linear, the amplifier mus t operate Class-C 
(§ 3-4 ). The lineari ty depends upon h aving 
sufficient grid excitation and proper bias, an. 
the adjustment of circuit constants t o the 
proper values ( § 4-8) . 

Power in speech -wave ... - The complex 
waveform of a speech sound transl ated into 
alternating current does not contain as much 
power, on the average, a~ there is in a pure 
tone or sine wave of the i!ltl.rne peak ( § 2-7) 
amplitude. That is, with ~peech wave forms 
the ratio of peak to average ampli tude is 
higher than in the :sine wnve. For thi~ reason , 
the previous :sbtement that t he pOl\'er output 
of the t ransmitter in creMe~ 50 per cent wi t h 
100 per cent m odulation, while true for t one 
modulation, is not true for speech. On the aver
age, speech wavefor ms will contai n only about 
half as much power as a sine wave, both having 
the same peak amplitude. The ave rage power 
output of the tra nsmitter therefore increases 
only about 25 per cent with 100 per cent speech 
modulation. H owever, the instantaneous power 
output must quadruple on the peak of 100 per 
cent modu lation (§ 5-2) regardless of the mod
ulating wa.veform. Therefore, the peak ca
pacity of the transmitter must be t he same 
for any type of modulating signa l. 

R~h--cH-= 
bc~tJon 

R'C 

- C 

F ig. 504 - Pla t e and screen modulation of a C lass -C 
t.r. amplifier usin g a pentode tube. The plate and i'locrecn 
r.f. b y-pass conde nsers, C1 and Cz. ,Iwuld ba ve hi gh 
reac tance at all audio frequencies (0.002 p.fd . ~r less) . 
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Adju.stment of plate-morIulo(,cd ampli
fiers - T he genera l operating conditions for 
Class-C opera tion have been described (§ 3-4, 
4-8). The grid bias and grid current required 
for plate modulat io n usua lly are gi ven in the 
o pe rating data supplied by t he tube manu
fac t urer ; in general , the bias should be su ch 
as to give an operat ing angle (§ 4-8) of about 
120 degrees at carrier plate voltage, an d the 
excitation should be sufficient t o maintain the 
plate efficiency const a nt when the plate volt
age is varied over the range from zero to twice 
the d.c . p la te voltage applied to the ampl ifie r. 
F o r bes t li nearity , the g rid bias s ho uld be ob
tained partl y fro m a fixed source of about the 
cut-off value, supp lemented by grid-leak bias 
t o s upply the remainder of the requi red operat
ing bias. 

The maximum permissihle d.c. plate power 
input for 100 per cent modulation is twice the 
si ne-wave audio- freq uency power output of the 
modula tor. This input is obtained by varying 
the loading on the amplifier (keeping its tank 
circuit tuned to resonance) until t he product 
of d .c. plate voltage and plate current is the de
sired power. T he modulating impedance under 
t hese conditions will be t he proper value for 
the modulatorl if t he pro per output-trans
former t urns ratio (§ 2-9) is used. 

Neutralization , when triodes a re used, 
should be as nearly perfect as possi ble, since 
regeneration may cause non-li nearity. The 
ampli fie r also should be free from parasitic 
osci llations (§ 4-10) . 

Al though the effective value (§ 2-7) of power 
input inc reases wit h modulation , as described 
above, the average pla te input to a. p late
modula ted ampli fi er d oes not change, since 
each in crease in plate voltage and plate cur
rent is balanced by an equivalent decrease in 
voltage and current. ConsequentlYl the d .c. 
plate current t o a properly modulated am
plifier is always constant, with or ' without 
modulation. 

Screen-g rid amplifiers - Screen-grid tubes 
of t he pen tode or beam tetrode type can be 
used as Class-C p late-modulated ampli fiers 
provided the modulation is applied to both t he 
plate and sc reen grid. The method of feeding 
the scrcen grid with the necessary d .c. an d 
modulation voltage is shown in F ig. 504. The 
dropping resistor, n, should be of the proper 
value to apply normal d.c . voltage to the screen 
under steady carrier conditions. Its value 
can be calcu lated by taking the difference be
t ween plate and screen voltages and dividing 
it by the rated sc reen current. 

The modu lating impedance is found by di
viding the d.c . plate voltage by the sum of the 
plate and sc reen Cll rrcnts. The plate voltage 
mul tipl ied by the sum of the two currents is the 
power-input figure which is used ns the basis 
for det ermini ng t he a udio power rcquircd from 
the modulator. 

Cltolw COll plinlt - In Fig. 505 is show n t4e 
circuit of the choke-coupled system of plate 
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modulation . The plate power for t he modulator 
tube and modula ted am pli fier is furni shed from 
a common source through the modulation 
choke, L , whi ch has high impedance for audio 
frequencies. The mod ulator ope rn.tes as a power 
amplifie r with the plate circui t of the r.f. 
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Fig. 505 - Cboke-coupled plate modulatioD. 

amplifie r as its load, the audio out put of the 
modulator being superimposed on t he d.c. 
power supplied to t he amplifier. For 100 per 
cent modula tion, the audio voltage applied to 
t he r.c. amplifier plate circuit across the choke, 
L, must have a peak value equal to the d.c. 
voltage on the modu lated ampli fie r. To obtain 
this without distort ion the r.f. amplifier mus t 
be operated at a d.c. pla te voltage less than the 
modula tor plate vol tage, t he ex tcnt of the volt 
age diffe rence being determincd by the t y pe 
of modulator tuhe used. The necessary drop in 
voltage is provided by the resistor, R i , which 
is by-passed for audio frequencies by the by
pass condenser, Ct . 

Thi s type of modulation seldom is used 
except in very low-power portable sets, be
cause a single-tu be Class-A (§ 3-'1) modulator 
is required . The output of a Class-A modulator 
is very low compared t o that obtainable from a 
pair of tubes of the same size operated Class B. 
hence only a small amount of r.f. power can be 
modulated. 

([ 5-4 Grid-Bias Modulation 
Circuit - Fig. 506 is the di agram of a typ i

cal arrangement for gr id-bias modulation . 
In this system l the seconda.ry of an audio
freq uency output transfor mer, the primary 
of which is con nected in t he pla te ci rcuit of 
the modulato r tubel is connected in se ries wilh 
t he grid-bias supply for the mod ulated ampli
fier. The a udio voltage thus introduced varies 
the grid bias, and thus the power output of 
the r.c. stage, when suitable operating condi",: 
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tions are chosen. The rJ. stage is operated as 
a Class-C amplifier, with the d.c. grid bias 
considerably beyond cut-off. 

Operatin.g princ'iples - In this system the 
plate voltage is constant, and the increase in 
power output wi t h modulat ion is obtained by 
making the plate current and plate efficiency 
vary with the modul ating signaL For 100 per 

--I 
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Fig. 506 - Grid·bia s modulation o f a Class -C ampl i. 
fier. T he r.f. grid by-pass condense r, C, shou ld have 
high reactance al audio freque ncies (0.002 J.'fd. or less). 

cent modulati on, both plate current and effi
ciency must, at the peak of the modulation up
swing, be twice their carrier values, so that the 
peak power will be four times the carrier power. 
Since the peak efficiency in practicable circuits 
is of the order of 70 to 80 per cent, the carrier 
efficiency ordinurily cannot exceed about 35 
to 40 per cent. };'or a given size of r.f. tube, the 
carrier out.put. is about one-fourth the power 
obtainable from the same tube plate-modu
lated. The grid bias, r.f. excitation , plate load
ing and audio voltage in series with the grid 
m ust be adjusted to give a linear modulation 
characteristic. 

llfodulntor pou;e r - Since the increase in 
average carr ier power with modulation is se
cured by varying the plate effiCiency and d.c . . 
plate input of t he amplifier, the modulator 
need su pply only such power losses as may 
be occasioned by connecting it in the grid 
circuit. These are quite s mall, hence a modu
lator capable of only a few watts output will 
suffice for transmi tters of considerable power. 
The load on the modulator varies over the 
audio-frequen cy cycle as the rectified grid 
current of the modula.ted ampli fie r chan ges, 
hence the modulator should have good voltage 
reg ulation (§ 5-6). 

Crid -bi.ns SOfl.rce - The change in bias 
voltage wi t h m odul a t ion causes the rectified 
grid current of the a mplifier also to vary, the 
".f. excitation b(' ing fixed. If the b ias SOurce 
has appreci able resis tance, the change in 
grid current also will cause a change in bias 

in a direction opposite t o that caused by the 
modulation. It is necessary, the refore , to use a 
grid-bias source having low resistance, so that 
these bias variations will be negligible. Battery 
bias is satisfactory. If a recti fied fl. .C. bias sup
ply is used, the type having regulated output 
(§ 8-9) should be chosen. Grid-leak bias for a 
grid-modulated amplifier is unsatisfactory, and 
its use should not be attempted . 

Driver regulal.iIHt - The load on t he driving 
stage varies with modulation, and a l inear 
modulation characte ristic may not beobtained 
if the r .f. voltage from the driver does n ot stay 
constant with changes in load . Drive r regula
tion (ability to maintain constant output volt
age with changes in load ) may be improved 
by using a driving stage having two or three 
times the power output necessary for excitation 
of the amplifier (this is somewhat less than 
the power required for ordinary C lass-C opera
tion), and by dissipating the extra power in a 
constant load such as a resistor. The load 
v ariations are thereby reduced in proportion 
to the t otal load. 

Adjustmen.t oj g rid-bi.as modu.lated am
plifiers - This type of amplifier should be 
adjusted with the aid of an oscilloscope, to 
obtain optimum operating conditions. The 
oscilloscope should be connected as described 
in § 5.,10, the wedge pattern being preferable. 
A tone source for m od ulating the t ra ns mitter 
will be convenieilt. The fixed grid bias s hould 
be two or three t imes the cut-off vallie (§ 3-2) . 
The d.c. input to the amplifier, assuming 33 
per cent carrier efficiency, will be 1 Y2 ti mcs 
the plate diss ipation rating of the tube or tubes 
used in the modulated stage. The plate CUl'l'ent 
for this input (in milliamperes, 1000 P / E, 
where P is the power a nd E the d.c. plate volt
age) must be determined. Apply r.f. exc itation 
and, without modula t ion, adjust the plate 
loading to give the required plate Clll'Ten t 
(keeping t he plate tank circuit tuned to reso
nance). Next, apply modulation and in c rease 
the modulating signal u ntil the modulation 
characteristic shows curvature (§ 5-1 0). This 
probably will occur well below 100 per cent 
modulation, indicating that the plate effic iency 
is too high. Increase the plate loading and re
duce the excitation to maintain the same plate 
current; then apply modulation and check the 
characteristic again. Continue this process un
til the characteristic is linear from the axis to 
twice the carrier amplitude. It is advantageous 
to use the maximum permiss ible plate voltage 
on the tube, since it is us ually easier to obtain 
a more linear characteristic with hi gh plate 
volta ge and low current (carrier condit ions) 
than with relatively low plate voltage and high 
plate currcnt. 

The amplifier can be adjusted wi tho ut an 
oscilloscope by de termining t he pl ate cur rent 
as described above, then setting the bias to t he 
cut-off value (or slightly beyon d ) for the d. c. 
plate voltage used and a pplying maximum 
excitation. Ad just tbe pl ate loading, kee ping 
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the tank circuit at rcsonn.nce, until the ampli
fier draws twice the carrier plate cu rrent, and 
note the antenna cu rrent. Decrease the exci
tation u ntil the output and plate current. j ust 
start to d rop. T hen increase the bias , leaving 
the excitation and plate loading unchanged , 
until the plate current drops to the proper 
carrier value. The an tenn a current should 
be just half the previous value; if it is larger, 
t ry somew hat more loading and less excita
tion; if s ma ller, less loading a nd more excita
tion. Repeat until t he antenna c urren t drops 
to half its maximum value when the plate 
curren t is biased down to the ca rrier value. 
Under -these condi tions the amplifie r should 
modulate properl y, provided the pla t e s upply 
has good voltage regulat ion (§ 8- 1) so that the 
plate voltage is pra.ctically t he same at both 
values of plate cur rent during the initial testing. 

The d .c. plate current sho ul d be substan
tialJ y con stant both with and without modula
tion (§ 5-3). 

Su.ppressor 111.0(/" fll t ion - The circuit ar
ran gement for suppressor-grid modulJ'l.tion of a 
pentode tube is shown in Fig. 507. The operat
ing principles are the same as fo r grid-bias 
modulation. H oweve r, the r.f. excitation and 
modulating Signa ls a rc applied to separa te 
grids, which gives the systcln a simpler operat
ing techn ique since best adj ustment for prope r 
excitat,ion requiremen t s and p roper modulating 
circu it requi remen t s are more or less independ
ent. The carrier pl ate efliciency is approxi
mate ly the samc as fo r grid-bias modulation, 
and the modu lato r po\vcr requirements are 
simi larly smal l. W ith tubes having s uitable 
suppressor-grid eharn.cteri stics, linear modula
tion u p to practically 100 pe l' cent can be 
obta ined with negligible distortion. 

The method of adjustment is essent ittl1y the 
same as that descri bed in the preceding para
graph. Apply normal exci tation and bias to 
the control grid and, with t he suppressor bias 
at zero or the positive val ue recommended 
for c.w. telegraph o peration with the pa,rticular 
tube used, adjust the plate loading t o obtai n 
twice the carri er plate current (on t he basis of 
33 per cent caTTicr effic iency). Then apply suf-
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fici ent negative bias to the su ppressor to brin g: 
the plate cu rren t to the carrier value , leavi ng 
the loading unchanged. Simultaneously, the 
antenna current a lso should d rop to half its 
maximum value. The a m plifier is then ready 
for modulation. Should t he plate cu rrent not 
fol1o \v the antenna current in the same pro
porti on whcn t he suppressor bias is made 
negative, the loading and excitation shou ld be 
readjus ted to make them coincide. 

41. 5-5 Cathode Modulation 
Circ ui.t - The fun d amental circuit for 

cat hode or "center-tap" modtllation is shown 
in Fig. 508. Thi s type of modulation is a com
bination of the plate and grid-b ias methods , 
and permits a carrie r effic iency midway be
tween t he two. The audio power is in troduced 
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I)\i ficr . 'I' ll(' gr id and plat c cf. bY- IHI ~S condCll se rs. C. 
should be 0.002 J.'fd. or less (fo r h ibh <l.f. reac ta nce). 

in the ca thode circuit, and both grid bias and 
plate voltage vary during modulation. 

The cathode circuit of the modulated stage 
must be independen t of other stages in the 
transmitter ; t hat is, when filament-type tubes 
are modulatcd they must be supplied from a 
::;e parate fi la ment tran sformer. The filament 
by-pass con de nse rs should not be larger than 
about 0.002 j.lfd ., to avoid by- passi ng the audi o
frequency modulation. 

O p e ra ting prin c iples - Because part of the 
modulation is by the grid-b ias method, th~ 
plate efficien cy of the modu lated am plifie r 
must vary during mod ulation . The carrie r 
effic ie ncy therefore must bc lower th an t he 
efficiency at t he modulation peak. The re
quired redu ction in carrier efficiency depends 
u pon the proportion of grid modulation to 
plate modulat ion; the higher the percentage of 
plate modulation , the higher the permi~si ble 
carrie r effic iency , and vice ve rsa. The audio 
power required from the modulator also varies 
wi th the percentage of plate mod ula tion, be ing 
grC':l.t./" r as this percentage is increased . 
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The way in which the various quantities 
vary is illustrated by the curves of Fig. 509. 
In these curves the performance of the cath
ode-modulated r.f. amplifier is p lottcd in 
terms of the tube ratings Cor plate- modulated 
telephony, with the percentage of p late modu
lation as a. base. As the percentage of plate 
modulation is decreased, i t is assumed that 
the gr id-bias modula tion is increased to make 
the over-all percentage of modulation reach 
100 pel' cent. The limi ting condition, 100 pel' 
cent plate modulation and no gr id-bias modu
lation, is at the right (:\) ; pure grid-bias 
mod ulat ion is represented by the left-hand 
ordi nate (ll and C) . 
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Fig. 509 - Ca thorle -modulation performance curves, 
ill te rms of perccu la ge of plate modulatioll ploll ed 
aga ins t I)C rcclita ge of C lass-C telephony tube ratin gs. 
Win - D .c. plate input watts in t erms of percentage of 

plate·mod ul a tion ratin g. 
W 0 - C'lrr ier output watts in per cent of plate-modula_ 

tion ralin g (based Oil plat,e efficiency oC 77.5%). 
W. - Audio power in per cent of d.c. watLS input. 
N p - Pla te e ffi cie ncy of the ampli fier in percen ta ge. 

As an example, assume that 40 per cent plate 
modulation is to be used. Then the modulated 
rJ . a mplifier must be adjusted for a carrier 
plate efficiency of 56 per cent, the permissible 
plate input will be 65 per cent of the ratings 
of the same t ube with pure plate modulation, 
the power output will be 48 per cent of the 
rated output of the tube with plate mod ulation, 
a nd the a udio power required fro m the modu
la tor will be 20 per cent of the d.c. input to the 
modula ted amplifier. 

t.1odu lat-ing impedance - The 

figure for pure plate modulation, in determin
ing the proper modulator operating condi tions 
(§ 5-6). 

COIl.liit iollS for linearity - R . r. excitation 
requ iremen ts for the cathode-modulated am
pli fie r are midway between those for plate 
modulation and gri d-bias modulation. More 
excitation is requi red as the percentage of 
plate modulation is increased . Grid bias should 
be conSiderably beyon d cu t-ofT; fixed bias 
from a supply hnving good voltage regu lation 
(§ 8-9) is preferred, especially whell the per
centage of plate modulation is small and t he 
ampli fie r is operating more nearly like a grid
bias modulated stage. At the higher pe rce nt
ages of plate modulation a combination of 
fixed a nd grid-leak bias can be used, since the 
variation in rectified grid current is smaller. 
The gr id-leak should be by-passed fo r ::H1d io 
frequ encies. The percentage of grid modulation 
m ay be regulated by choice of a suitable tap 
on the modulation transformer secondary. 

Adj,.tstm.en.t of c nth ode - Inmlu.la t ed n,u,
plifiers - In most respects, the adjustment 
procedure is si milar to that for grid-bias mod
ula tion (§ 5-4). The crit ical adjustments are 
those of antenna loading, grid bias, a nd excita
tion. The proportion of grid-bias to plate mod
ula t ion will determine t he operating conditions. 

Adjustments should be made with the a id of 
an oscillosco pe (§ 5-10). With pro per an tenna 
loading and excitation, t he normal wedge
shaped pattern wi ll be obtained at 100 pel' cent 
m odulation. As in the case of grid-bias modu
lation, t oo-light antenna loading will cause 
flatt ening of the up-peaks of modulation 
(downward modulation), as a lso will too-high 
exci tation (§ 5-10) . The cathode curren t will be 
practically constant with or without modula
tion when the pro per operating conditions are 
reached (~ 5-3). 

« 5-6 Class-B Modulators 
Alodulator tubes - I n the case of p late 

modulation, the relatively large a udio power 
needed (§ 5-3) practically dictates t he use of a 
Class-S (§ 3-4) mod ula tor. si nce t he power 
can be obtained most economically with this 
type of ampljfier. A typical circuit is gi ven in 
Fig. 510. A pair of tubes must be chosen which 
is capa ble of dclivcring sine-wave audio power 

modulating impedance of a cath
ode-modulated amplifier is ap-
proximately equal to 

DRIVER CLASS-S MODULATOR 

E, 
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where m is the percentage of plate 
modulation expressed as a decimal, 
E" is t he plate voltage a nd I" the 
plale cu rrent of the modulated r .r. 
amplifier. T his figure for the modu
hting impedance is used in the 
same way as t he corres ponding 
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Fig. 510 - A typica l Class·B audio mod ulator and rlriyer circu it. 
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equal to half the d.c. input to the modulated 
Class-C amplifie r. It is sometimes convenient 
to use tubes which will operate at the same 
plate voltage as th a t applied to t he CJass-C 
stage , since one po wer supply of adequate 
current capac ity may then suffice for both 
stages. Available components do not always 
permit thi s, howeve r, and better over-all 
performa nce a nd economy may result from 
the usc of separate power s upplies. 

Mutching to loud - In giving Class-B 
rati ngs on power tubes, manufacturers specify 
the plate-ta-plate load impedance (§ 3-3) 
into which the tubes must operate to deliver 
the rated audio power output. This load im
pedance seldom is the same as the modulating 
impedance · ( § 5-3) of the Class-C r.f. stage , 
so that a match must be brought about b y 
adjusting the turns ratio of the coupling trans
form er. The required turns ratio, primary to 
secondary, is 

where Z m is the Cla~s-C modulating impedance 
and Z p is the plate-to-plate load impedance 
speci fied for the Class-B tubes. 

Commercial Clas s-B output transformers 
usually are rated to work between specified 
primary and secondary impedances and are 
designed for specific Class-B tubes. In such a 
case, the turns ratio ca n be found by substi
tuting the given impedances in the formula 
above. Many transformers are provided with 
primary and secondary taps, so that various 
turns ratios can be obtained to meet the re
quirements of a large number of tube com
binations. 

Driving power - Class-B amplifiers are 
driven into the grid-current region, so that 
power is consumed in the grid circuit (§ 3-3). 
The preceding stage (driver ) must bc capable 
of supplying th is power at the required peak 
auelio-frequency grid-to-grid voltage. Both of 
these quantities are given in the manufactur
er 's tube ratings. The grids of the Class-B 
tubes represent a variable load resistance over 
the audio-frequency cycle, since the grid cur
rent does not increase directly with the grid 
voltage. To prevent distortion, therefore, it is 
necessary to have a driving source which has 
good reguZcttion - that is, which will maintain 
t.he waveform of the signal without distortion 
even though the load varies. This can be 
brought about by using a driver capable of 
delivering two or three times the actual power 
consumed by the Class-B grids, and by using 
an input coupling transformer having a turns 
ratio giving the largest step-down in the volt
age between the driver plate or plates and the 
Class-B grids t hat will permit obtaining the 
specified grid-to-grid a.f. voltage. 

Drive r coupling - A Class-A or Class-AB 
( § 3-4) drive r is use d to excite a Class-B 
stage . T ubes for the driver preferably should 
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be triodes having low plate resis tance, since 
these will have tbe best regula t ion. Having 
chosen a tube or tubes capable of ample 
power output from tube data sheets , the peak 
output voltage will be, approximately, 

Eo ~ 1.4 v'PR 

where P is the power output and R the load 
resistance. The input transformer ratio, pri
mary to secondary, will be 

Eo 
Eo 

where E Q is as given above and Eg is the peak 
grid-to-grid voltage required by the modulator 
tubes. 

Commercial transformers usually are de
signed for s pecific driver-modulator combina
tions, and usually are adjusted to give as good 
driver regulation as the conditions will permit. 

G rid bias - Modern Class-B audio tubes 
are intended 'for operation without fixed bias . . 
This lessens the variable grid-Circuit loading 
effect and eliminates the need for a grid-bias 
supply. 

When a grid-bias supply is required, it must 
have low internal resistance so that the flow 
of grid current with excitation of the Class-B 
tubes does not cause a continual shift in the 
actual grid bias and thus cause distortion. 
Batteries or a regulated bias supply (§ 8-9) 
should be used. 

Plate supply - The plate supply for a 
Class-B modulator should be sufficiently well 
filtered ( § 8-3) to prevent hum modulation of 
the r.f. s tage (§ 5-2). An additional require
ment is that the output condenser of the sup
ply should have low reactance (§ 2-8) at 100 
cycles or less compared to the load into which 
each tube is working, which is one-fourth the 
plate-to-pla te load resistance. A 4-.ufd. output 
condenser with a lOOO-volt supply, or a 2-.ufd. 
condenser with a 2000-volt supply, usually 
wi ll be satisfactory. 'With other plate voltages, 
condenser values should be in inverse propor
tion to the plate voltage. 

Overexcitation - When a Class-B amplifier 
is overdriven in an attempt to secure more 
than the rated power, distortion in the output 
waveshape increases rapidly. The high-fre
quency harmonics which result from the distor
tion (§ 3-3) modulate the transmitter, produc
ing spurious sidebands ( § 5-2) which readily 
can cause serious interference over a band of 
frequencies several times thc channel width 
required for speech. This may happen even 
though the t ransmitter is not being over
modulated, as in the case where the modulator 
is incapable of delivering the power required 
to modulate the transmitter fully, or when 
the Class-C amplifier is not adjusted to give 
t he proper modulating impedance (§ 5-3). 

The tubes used in the Class-B modulator 
should be capable of some'what more than the 
power output nominally required (50 per ce nt 
of the d. c. input t o t he modulated a mplifier) t r 
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take care uf losses ill t he output tnUlsformer. 
These usually run from 10 per cent to 20 per 
cent of the tube output. In addition, the 
Class-C amplifier s hould be adjusted to give 
the proper modulating impedance and the cor
rect ou tput transformer turns ratio s hould be 
used. Su ch high-frequency harmonics as may 
be generated in these circumstances can be re
duced by connecting condensers across the 
prim.ul'Y and secondary of the output trans
former (about 0.002 Mfd. in the average case), 
to forro , with the transformer leakage inducl
n.nce (§ 2-9) a low-pass filter (§ 2-11) which 
cuts ofT just above the maximum audio fre
quency required for speech transmiss ion (about 
4.000 cycles) . The condenser voltage ratings 
s hou ld be adequate for tqe peak a.f. voltages 
appearing across them. 

Op eru t ion 'wi t hou t load - Excitation 
should never be applied to a Class-B modulator 
until afte r the CJass-C amplifier is turned on 
and is drawing the value of plate current re
quired to present the rated load to the modu
btor. With no load to absorb the power, the 
primary impedance of the transformer ri ses t o 
a high value and excessive audio voltages are 
developed across it - frequently high enough 
to break down the transformer insulation. 
Jf the modulator is to be tested separately 
from the transmitter, a load resistance of the 
Sam.e value as the modulating impedance, 
alld capable of di ssi pating the full power out
p ut of t he modulator, should be connected 
across tbe t ransformer secondary. 

41. 5-7 Low-Level Modulators 
Selec t ion of t ubes - Modulators for grid

bin!; and suppressor modulation can be small 
audio power tubes, since the audio powel' re
quired usually is small. A triode such as tbe 
2A3 is preferable because of its low plnte re
si!;ta nce, bu t pentodes will work satisfactori ly. 

M a tching to load - Since the ordinary 
Class-A receiving power tube will develop 
about 200 to 250 peak volts in its plate circuit, 
which is ample for most low-level modulator 
applications, a 1 :1 coupling transformer is 
generally used. If m ore voltage is required, 
a step-up ratio must be provided in the trans
former. It is usual practice to load the primary 
of the output-coupling transfor mer with a re
s istance equal to or slightly higher than the 
rnt.ed lond resis tance for the tube, to stabilize 
the voltage output and t h us improve the reg
ul:\.tion. Th is is indicated in Figs. 506 a nd 507. 

41. 5-8 Microphones 
Sell s i.ti vi.ty - T he level of a mi crophone is 

its electrical output for :l given s peech inten
sity input. Level varies greatly with micro
phones of different basic types, and also varies 
between different models of the same type. 
The output is also greatly dependent on the 
character of the individu al voice (that is, the 
a udio frequen cies present in the voice) and the 
distance of th.e speaker's lips from the micro-

phone, decreasing approximately as the square 
of the distance. Hen ce, only approximate 
values based on averages of "nor mal " s peak
ing voices C:ln be attempted. The valucs given 
in the following paragraphs are based on close 
talking ; that is, with the microphone less than 
an inch from the speaker's lips. 

FrcCjll c n c)' resp o n se - The frequency re
sponse or fidelity of a micropho ne is its relative 
ability to convert sou nds of d ifferent frequen
cies ioto alternating current. 'With fixed sound 
intensity at the microphone, the elect rica.l out
put may va ry considerably as the sound fre:. 
quency is varied. Por u nderstandable s peech 
trans miss ion only a limited frequency range is 
necessary, and natural-sounding s peech can be 
obtained if the output of the mi crophone docs 
not vary more than a few decibels (§ 3-3) 
at any frequency within a range of about 200 
cycles to 4000 cycles. When the variatioll 
expressed in terms of decibels is sma Ll betwee n 
two frequency limits, the microphone is said 
to be flat between those limits. 

Co rbo n m ,ic roplwnes - Fig. 511 shows con
nections for single- and double-button carbon 
microphones, with a rheostat included in each 
circu it for adjusting the button CUl'l'ent to the 
correct value as specified with each micro
phone. The single-button m icrophone co nsis ts 
of a metal diaphragm placed against an in
sulating cup containing loosely packed carbon 
granules (microphone button). Current from a 
battery flows through the granules, the dia
phragm being one connection and the metal 
back-plate the other. The primary of a trans
former is connected in series with the battery 
and microphone. As t he diaphragm vibrates 
its pressure on the granules alternately in
crcases and decreases, causing a corresponding 
increase and decrease of current flow through 
the circuit, since the pressure changes the 
resistance of the mass of granules. The res ult.
ing change in the current flowing through t he 
transformer primary causes an alternating 
voltage, of corresponding frequency and in
tensity, to be set u p in the transformer sec
ondary (§ 2-9). The double-button type is 
similar, but with two buttons in push-pull. 

Good quality Single-button carbon micro
phones give outputs ranging from 0.1 t o 0.3 
vo lt across 50 to 100 ohms; that is, across the 
priInary winding of the microphone t rans
forme l'. With the step-up of t,hc tnU1 sfoJ'mcr, :1 

peak voltage of between 3 alld 10 volts aero.":; 
100,000 ohms or so can be assumed ava.ilable 
[It the grid of the first tube. The us ual button 
current is 50 to 100 ma.. 

The level of good-quality double-buLLo D mi
crophones is considerably less , ranging from 
0.02 volt to 0.07 volt across 200 ohms. With 
t his type of microphone and the usual pus h
pull input transformer, a peak voltage of 0.4 to 
0.5 across 100,000 ohms or so can be ass umed 
avai lable at the first speech-ampl ifier grid. T he 
button CIl ITcnt. with this type of mi crophonll 
ranges from 5 to bO mao per button. 
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Cr.Y~ tuJ micropho n e ... - The input circuit 
for a piezoelectric or crystal type of mi cro
phone is shown in Fig. 511-E. The clement in 
this type consi~,;ts of a pair of R ochelle ~:t!t:; 
{;rystals ceme nted together, with pl:lted elec
trodes. In the morc sensitive ty pes, the crystal 
is mechanically coupled to a di;.\.p hragm. SOll nd 
waves actuating the diRphragm cause the 
crystal to vibrate mcchan icn.!ly and, by piezo
electric action (§ 2-10), to genera.te a conc
sponding alternating voltage between t he elec
trodes, which are connected to the grid circuit 
of a vacuum-tube amplifier, as sho wn. The 
crystal type requires no separate source of 
current or voltage. 

Although t he leve l of crystal mic rophones 
var ies witll different models, a n output of 
0.01 to 0.03 volt is representative for com
munication types. The level is affected by the 
length of the cable eonnect iog t he microphone 
to the first amplifier s tage; the above figure is 
for lengths of 6 or 7 feet. The frequen cy char
acteri stic is unaffected by the cable, bHt the 
load resistance (amplifier grid resistor) does 
affect it, the lower frequencies being a tten
uated as the shunt resistance becomes less . A 
grid-resistor value of 1 megohm or more should 
be used for reasonably fiat response, 5 meg
ohms being a custom ary figure. 

Conden.ser lui.crophou es - The condenser 
microphone of Fig. 511-C consists of a two
plate capacity, with one plate stationa ry. The 
other, which is separated from the first by 
about a thousandth of an inch, is a thin metal 
membrane serving as a diaphragm . This con
denser is connected in se ri es with a resistor 
and a d.c. voltage sou rce. When the diaphragm 
vibrates , the change in capacity causes a small 
charging current to flow through the cin:uit. 
The resulti ng audio voltage, which a ppCHrs 
,teros):; the resistor is fed to the grid of the tube 
through the coupling condenser. 
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The output of condense r microp hones va ries 

with diffe re nt models, the high-quality typc 
being about one-hundred th to one-fiftieth as 
sensitive ~1S the double-button carbon micro
phone. The firs t s peech-amplifier stage must be 
built into t he rn icrophone, sin cc the capat:ity 
of a con necting cable would impair both output 
and frequenc y range_ 

Velocity and dy nulnic m.icrophones - In 
a velocity or "ribbon" microphone, the ele
ment acted upon by the sound waves is a thin 
corrugated metallic ribbon s llspcnded between 
the poles of a magne t. When vibrating, the 
ribbo n cuts the li nes of force between the 
poles, first in one direction and then the otber, 
thus generating an alternating voltage. The 
movement of the ribbon is proportional to the 
velocity of the sound-energilled air particles. 
Velocity microphones are built in two types, 
high impedance and low impedance, the formf'r 
being used in most applications. A high-im
pedance microphone can be directl y. connected 
to the grid of an amplifier t ube, shunted by a 
resistance of 0.5 to 5 megohms. Low-imped
ance microphones arc used when a long COtl

necting cable (75 feet or more) must be em
ployed. I n s llch case the output of the micro
phone is coupled to the first a m plifier stage 
through a s uitable step-lip t ransformer . 

The level of the velocity m icrophone is 
about 0.03 to 0.05 volt. This figure applies di 
rectly to t he high-impedance type, and to the 
low-i mpedance type when the voltage is meas
ured across the cou pling transformer secondary. 

The dynamic micropbone somewb at re
sembles a d ynamic loud speaker in principle. 
A light-weight voice coil is rigidly attached to 
a diaphragm, the coil being placed between the 
poles of a permanent magnet. Sound causei; 
the diaphragm to vibrate, thus moving; the 
coil back and forth between the magnet pole;:; 
and generating an alternating v·oltage the 
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Vig. 511 - Speech iopu l circu it-s of fi , 'c commollly lIsed t vp cs of microphones. A, single-button carhon; B.. 
d6tJ b lc-butl(Hl carboll ; C, cotl t1..:n scf; D, low.i mpedau ce vdoci t y·; E, hi gh.impedance velocity ; F, e'.·)";; t a!. 
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frequency of which is proportional to the 
frequency of the impinging sound and the am
plitude proportional to the sound pressure. 
The dynamic microphone usually is built with 
high-impedance output, suitable for working 
directly into the grid of an amplifier tube. If 
the connecting cable must be unus ually long 
a low-imped ance type should be used, with a 
step-up t ransformer at the end of the cable. A 
small permanent-magnet speaker can be used 
as a dynamic microphone, although the fidelity 
is not as good as is obtainable with a properly 
designed microphone. 

(lS-9 Th e Speech Amplifier 
Description - The function of the speech 

amplifier is to build up the weak microphone 
v oltage to a value sufficient to excite the modu
lator to the required output. It may have from 
one to several stages. The last stage nearly 
always must deliver a certain amount of audio 
power, especially when it is used t o excite a 
Class-B modulator. Speech amplifiers for 
grid-bias modulation us ually end in a power 
stage which also function s as the modulator. 

The speech amplifier frequently is built as a 
unit separate (rom the modulator, and in such 
a case may be provided wi th a step-down 
transformer designed to work into a low im
pedance, such as 200 or 500 ohms (tube-to
line transformer). When this is done, a step-up 
input transformer intended to work between 
the same impedance and the modulator grids 
(line-to-grid transformer ) is provided in the 
modulator circuit. The line which connects the 
two transformers may be made of any con
venient length. 
G~neral de ... i~n considerations - The last 

stage of the speech amplificr must be selected 
on the basis of the power output required 
from it; for instance , the power necessary to 
drive a Class- B modulator (§ 5-6). It may be 
either Single-ended or push-pull (§ 3-3), the 
latter generally being preferable because of 
the higher power output and lower harmonic 
distortion . Push-pull amplifiers may be either 
Class A, Class ABI or Class AB2 (§ 3-4), as the 
power requirements dictate. 1£ a Class-A or 
ABI amplifier is used, the preceding stages 
all may be voltage amplifiers, but when a Class
ABz amplifier is used the stage immediately . 
preceding it must be capable of furnishing the 
power consumed by its grids at full outp ut. 
The requirements in thi s case are much the 
same as those whjch must be met by a. driver 
for a Class-B stage (§ 5-6), but the actual 
power needed is considerably smaller and 
usually can be supplied by one or two small 
receiving triodes. Any lower-level speech am
plifier stages invariably are worked pw"Cly as 
voltage amplifiers. 

The minimum ampli fication which must be 
provided ahead of the last stage is equal to 
the peak audio-frequency grid voltage re
quired by the last stage for full output (peak 
grid .. to· grid voltage in the case of a push-pull 

stage), divided by the output voltage of the 
microphone or secondary of the microphone 
transformer if one is used (§ 5-8). The peak 
a .r. grid voltage required by the output tube 
or tubes is equal to the d.c. grid bias in the 
case of a single-tube Class-A amplifier, and 
approximately twice the grid bias for a push
pull Class-A stage. The requisite information 
for Class-A.B! and ABz amplifiers can be ob
t ained from the manufacturer's data on the 
type considered. If the gain is not obta inab le 
in one stage, seve ral stages must be llsed in 
cascade. When the ou t put stage is ope rated 
Class ABz, due allowance must be made for 
the fact that the next-to-the-last stage must 
deliver power as well as voltage. In suc h cases, 
suitable driver combinations usually are recom
mended by manufacturers of tubes and inter
stage transformers. The coupling transformer 
must be designed especia lly for the purpose. 

The t otal gain provided by a multi-stage 
am plifier is equal to the product of the indi
vidual stage gains. For example, when three 
stages are used, the first having a gain of 100, 
the second 20 and the third 15, the total gain 
is 100 X 20 X 15, or 30,000. It is good prac
tice to provide two or three times the mini
mum required gain in designing the speech 
amplifier. This will insure having ample gain 
available to cope with varying conditions. 

When the gain must be fairly high, as when 
a crystal microphone is used, the speech am
plifier frequently h as four stages, including 
the power output stage. The first generally is 
a pentode, because of the high gain attainable 
with this type of tube. The second and third 
stages usually are triodes, the third frequently 
h aving two tubes in push-pull when it drives a 
Class -AB2 output stage. Two pentode stages 
se ldom are used consecutively, because of the 
difficulty of getting stable operation when the 
gain per stage is very high. With carbon micro
phones less amplification is needed and hence 
the pentocle first stage usually is omitted, one 
or two triode stages being ample to obtain full 
output from the power stage. 

Stage gain and voltage output -In volt
age amplifiers, the stage gain is the ratio of 
&.c. output voltage to a .c. voltage applied 
to the grid. It will vary with the applied audio 
frequency, but for speech work the variation 
should be small over the range 100- 4000 
cycles. This condi tion is easily met in practice. 

The output voltage is the maximum value 
which can be taken from the plate circuii. 
without distortion. It is usually expressed ill 
terms of the peak value of t he a.c. wave (§ 2-7) , 
since this value is independent of the wave
form. The peak output voltage usually is of 
interest on ly when the stage drives a power 
ampl ifier, since only in this case is the stage 
called upon to work near its maximum capa
bilities. Low-level stages very seldom are 
worked near their full capacity, hence harmonic 
distortion is negligible and the voltage gain 
of the stage is the primary consideration. 
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Fig. 512 - Rcsis tance--coupled voltage amplifie r ci r _ 
cuits. A. peDtode; B. triode. Designations arc as follows: 
C1 - Cathode by -pass condenser. 
C2 - Plate by -pass condenser. 
C3 -Output couplin g condenser (blocking condenser). 
C4 - Scre@o by-pass condenser. 
HI - Cathode resistor. 
Hz - Grid resistor. 
Ra - Plate resistor. 
n4 - Next-stagc grid res is tor. 
R6 - Plate decoup!ing n:sistor. 
R6 - Screen resistor. 
Values for commonly used tubcs are give n in Table 1. 

Resistance coupling - Resistance coupling 
generally is used in voltage amplifier stages. 
It is relatively inexpensive, good frequency 
response can be secured, and there is little 
danger of hum pick-up from stray magnetic 
fie lds associated with heater wiring. It is the 
only type of coupling suitable for the output 
circuits of pentodes and high-~ triodes, since 
with audio-frequency transformers a suffi
ciently high load impedance (§ 3-3) cannot be 
obtained without considerable frequency dis
tortion. Typical circuits are given in Fig. 512. 

The frequency response of the amplifier will 
be determined by the circuit constants, par
ticularly CaR4' the coupling condenser and 
resistor to the following stage, and GIRl, the 
cathode bias resistor and by-pass condenser . 
For adequate amplification at low frequencies, 
the time constant (§ 2-6) of both these GR 
combinations should be la1 ge. Depending upon 
the type of tube used in tho next stage, R4 
may vary from 50,000 ohms (with power 
tubes such as the 2A3 Gr 6F6) to 1 megohm; 
it is advantageous to use the highest value 
recommended for the t ype of tube used, since 
this gives greatest lOw-frequency response 
with a given size of coupling condenser, Ca. 
A capacity of 0.1 .ufd . at Ga will provide amplc 
coupling at low frequencies with any ordina-
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rily used tube, if the values shown in T able I 
for load resistance (Ra) and next-s tage grid 
r esista nce (R 4) are used. 

The reactance ( § 2-8) of C l must be small 
compared to the resistance of R l , for good low
frequency response. While with values of Rl 
in the vicini ty of 10,000 ohms, more or less, a 
condenser of 1 ~fd. will suffice, it is more com
mon practice to use 5- or lO-,ufd. low-voltage 
electrolytic condensers for the purpose, since 
they are inexpensive and provide ample by
passing. A capacity of 10 .ufd. us ually is suffi
cient with values of Rl as low as 500 ohms. 

For maximum voltage gain, the resistance 
at R 3 should be as high as poss ible without 
causing too great a drop in voltage at the plate 
of the tube. Values range from 50,000 ohms 
to 0.5 megohm, the smaller figure being used 
with triodes having comparatively low plate 
resistance. The value of III depends upon Ra, 
wh ich prinCipally determines the plate cur
rent ; in p;eneral, the grid bias is somewhat 
smaller than in circuits having low-resistance 
outptlt devices (slich as a tran sformer) be
caU!~.; 01 the lower voltage effective at the plate 
of t he tube. This is true also of the screen 
voltage, for similar reasons, and values for the 
screen resistor, R6, may vary from 0.25 to 
2 megohms. A screen by-pass (G4) of 0.1 .ufd. 
will be adequate in all cases. 

Table I shows typical values for some of the 
more popular tube types used in speech ampli
fiers. The stage gain and peak un distorted 
output voltage also are given. Other operating 
conditions are , of course, possib le. The value 
of tbe grid res istor, R2, does not affect any 
of these quan tities, but it should not exceed 
the maximum value recommended by the 
manufacturer for the parti cular tube used. 

The resistance-capacity filter (§ 2-11) formed 
by CzR;, is a decoupling circuit wbich isolates 
the stage from the power supply, so that un
wanted coupl ing between it and other stages 
through the output impedance of the power 
supply is eliminated. Su ch coupling is a cause 
of low-frequency oscillation (motorboating) in 
multi-stage resistance-coupled amplifiers. 

TABLE I - TYPICAL VOLTAGE AMPLI
FIER DATA 

Pusk 
Tu~t R, H, R, Output Voltage 
Type (mtJloAml ) (m'JlOhml ) (ohm.) Volt. Gain 

- - - ------
6C5 0.1 - 6000 88 13 
6J5 0.1 - 3000 6' ,. 
6F5.6SF5 0.25 -- 3000 54 63 
617 0.25 1.2 1200 104 140 
6SJ7 0. 25 1.0 900 88 167 

0.5 2.0 1300 64 200 

Other values (Fig. 512): CI, 10 J.'fd . (low-voltage electro
ly tic) ; C2, 8-j.<fd. electrolytic; C3, C~, O.l-J.'fd. paper; R2, 0.1 
to 1 megohm; R .... 0.5 megohm; R5, 10,000 to 50.000 ohms. 
Data arc b ased on a p late-supply voltngc of 300; lower 
values will reduce the undistortcd peak output vol tage in 
proportion , but will not mat.erially affect the voltage gain. 
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T rllnsfor m.-er cou.p ling - Transformer COu

pling between stages ordinarily is used only 
when power is to be transferred (in such a case 
resistance coupling is very inefficient) , or when 
it is necessa. ry to couple between a single
ended and a push-pull stage. Triodes havi ng 
an amplification factor of 20 or less arc used 
in t ransfo rme r-coupled voltage amplifie rs. 

Representative cir cuits fo r cou pling single
ended to push-pull sta.ges are shown in Fig. 513. 
Th at at A uses a combination of resistll.ncc a nd 
transformer coupli ng, and lli :1y be used fo r 
exciting the grids of a Class-A 0 1' A B t follow
ing stage. The resistance coupling is used to 
keep the d.c. plate current from fl owing through 
the tra nsformer primary, t hereby preventing a 
reduction in primary inductance belo w its no
curren t value (§ 8-4). This improvps the low
frequency response. \Vith the triodes ordina rily 
used (6C5, 6J5, etc. ), the gai n is equa.l to that 
with resista.nce coupling (typ ical values in 
Table 1) multip lied by the secondary-to
primary turns ratio of the transformer. This 
ratio genera lly is 2:1. 

In B the t ransformer pri mary is in series 
wi t h t he pla.te o( the tube, and thus must carry 
the tube plate current. When the following 
a mplifie r operates without grid current, the 
voltage gain of the stage is practically equal to 
the ~ of the tube multiplied by the transformer 
rati o. This circuit also is suitable for t rans
ferr ing power (within the capabilities of the 
tube) as in the case of a fo llowing Class-AB2 
stage used as a driver for a Class-B moduln.tor. 

If/put 
c, 

R, 

c, 

•• (A) 

R, 
If/put c, 

c, 

. , 
(5) 

Fig. 513 - Trans fo rm er--cou pled amplifie r circuits fo r 
d ri vill g a p ush-pull ampli fi e r. A is for resiSla nce_ lrn ns_ 
former coupling. B . (or transform er couplin g. O C8 i l; l1(l 
lio ns correspo n d to tb ose in Fi g. 512. ] n A, values CllU 
be take n (rOIll Tab le I. In B. th e ea lilode res is tor is 
clllcu la lcd from the r a t ed plate Cllrren t a nd grid bias 
a ", given Cor t ill' pa rt il'ula r I y pe o f tube II!'I'(I U :\.6). 

Go;n cOIl.I.r o l - The o \'cmll ga in of the am
pllf1e r may be changed to sui t the output level 
of the mic rophone, which wi ll vary with voice 
intenSity and distance of the speaker from the 
micro phone, by varying the propor t ion of a.c . 
volta.ge ap plied to the grid of one of t he st ages. 
This is done by means of an adjustable voltage 
divider (§ 2-6), commonly called a Hpoten_ 
tiometer" or H volume cont rol," as s ho wn in 
Fig. 514. The actual voltage applied be tween 

----l c 

A 

F ig. 5 14 - Aud io gaiu control c irc uit. 

grid and cathode will be ve ry nearly equal to 
the rat io of the resistance between A B to t he 
total resistance, AC, multiplied by the a.c. in
put voltage appearing across .It C. The gain 
control is usua lly also the grid resistor for the 
amplifier stage with which it is associated. 

The gain-control potentiometer shou ld be 
near t he inpllt end of the amplifie l't s o that 
there \yill be no danger of overloadi ng the 
sttlges ahead of the gai n control. With carbon 
mic rophones the gain control ma.y be p laced 
di rectly ac ross the microphone tran s for mer 
secon dary, b ut with other types the ga in COll

trol usually will affect t he frequency response 
of thc microphone when con nected directly 
across it. The control therefore us ua lly is 
ph\ced in the grid circuit of the second stage. 

I )hosc invcrs';Qn - Push-pull output may 
be secured with resistance cou pling by using 
an extra tube, as shown in l;'ig. 515. T here 
is a ph ase shift of 180 degrees t h rough any 
normall y . operating res istance-coupled stage 
(§ 3-3), an d the extra tube is used purely to 
provide th is phase shift without add itionalgain . 
The outputs of t he two tubes are then added 
to gi ve push-pull excitation to t he nextamplific r. 

I n Fig. 515,1'1 is the regular amplifie r , con
nected in normal fashion to the grid of one of 
the push-pull t ubes. The next-stage grid re
sistor is tappcd, so that part of t he out.pu t. 
volt age is fed to the grid of t he phase in vert.e r , 
V 2 . This tube t hen amplifies the signal and 
applies it in reve rse phase to the grid of the 
second p ush-pull tube. Two sim ilar tub('s 
should be used at VI and V2, with identical 
plat.e resistors and output-coupli ng condensers . 
The tap on R 4 is adjusted to make VIand V 2 
give equal voltage outputs, so that balanced 
excitation is appl ied to the grids of the follow
ing stage. 

The cathode resistor, R 6, commonly is left 
un by-passed, since t his tends to help balance 
the circuit. F or convenience, double-tri ode 
tubes frequ ently !Lre m:erl as phase invertpr!'; . 
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Fig. 5IS - Phase-jn vcrlr:r c ircuit for resiSlance-cou 
pled Ih lsh- pull ou tput. With a Joublc- trioJe luilc 
(such as the 6N7 ) t he fo llow ill g values are t y pi ca l; 
1I \, 1I 4, lh - O.5 I1lcgohm . 112, R 3 - 0.1 mcgoLm. 
n6 - 1500 ohms. Ct. C~ - 0.1 " fd. 
/(4 shou ld be tapped as descr ibed ill tb e text. The 
vol t:q,;c ca in o f a s ta ge usiu g these cons tants is 22. 

OU.lpuL iim.i(j,n g - It is desirable to modu
late as hea vi ly as possible \vithout overmodu
iati ng, ye t it is d iffi cult to speak into the micro
phone at :l constant intensity. T o maintain 
reasonably constant o utput from the modula
to r in spite of variations in speech intensity, 
it is possible to usc automatic gain control 
which follows the average (not instantaneous) 
variat ions in s pecch amplitude. This is accom
plished by rectjfying and filter ing ( § 8-2, 8-3) 
some of tbe a udio o utput and applying the 
rec t ified and filtered d. c. to a control electrode 
in an earl y stage in the amplifie r. 

A practical circuit for tbis purpose is shown 
in Fi g. 5 16. The rectifier must be connected, 
t hrough the transformer, to a tube capa'ble of 

T 

] 

R, 

Fig. 516 - Speech 3mplific~ ou tpu t- lim itin g circui t. 
CI, C2. C3. C~ - O. l -,.,fd. HI, TI z, R3 - 0.25 megohm _ 
R o( - 25.000..ohm po t. R:; - 0.1 megohm. T - See t ex t . 

deli ve rin g SO ITIC power o utput (a s mall part of 
the output of the power stage may be used ) or 
else a sepa rate a mplifie r fo r the rectifier cir
cuit nlone mny have its grid connec ted in 
parallel with th ~~t of t he last vol tage amplifier. 
Resisto r R4 in se ries with R;. aeross the pl ate 
supply provides variable bias on t he recti fie r 
piates, so that the limiting action can be de
layed until a desired mic rophone input level is 
rcached. R2 , R3, C2 , C3, and C4 form the fil ter 
(§ 2- 11 ), and the output of the rectifier is con
nec ted to the s uppressor grid of the pentode 
first stage of the speech amplifie r. 

A step-down transformer with a turns ratio 
such as to give about 50 volts when its primary 
is connected to t he output drclli of the power 
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stage should be used. A huH-wave rectifier mfty 
be used instead of the full -wave {;ircuit s hown, 
a lthough satisfactory filte ring will be morc 
diffi cult to achieve. 

Noise - It is important that the noise level 
in a sp eech amplifier be low compared to t he 
level of the desired signal. Noise in th e speech 
amplifie r is caused chiefly by hum, which may 
be th e res ult of insuffi cient power-supply filter
ing 0 1' may be introduced into the grid circu it 
of a tube by magnetic or electrostatic means 
fro m heater wiring. T he plate voltage for the 
amplifier shou ld be free fro m ripple (§ 8-4), 
pa rt icularly t he voltage a.pplied to the low
level stages. A two-scction condenser-input 
filter (§ 8-5) usually is satisfactory. The de
coupling circuits mentioned in t he preceding 
paragraphs a lso a re helpfu l ill reducing plate
s upply hu m. 

Hu m from heater wiring may be reduced 
by keeping the wiring well away fro m un
grounded components or wiring, particula rl y in 
the vicinity of the grid of the fi rst tube. Co m
plete shielding of t he microphone jack is 
advisable, and when tubes with grid caps in
stead of the s ingle-en ded types arc used the 
caps and the exposed wiring to them should 
be shielded. Heater wiring preferably sho uld 
run in t he corners of a metal chassis, to red uce 
t he magnetic field. A ground should be made 
eithe r on one side of t he heater circuit or to 
the center-tap of the heate r winding. The 
she ll s of me t a l tubcs should be grounded: 
glass tu bes require separate shields, especiall y 
when used in low-level stages. H eater connec
tions to the t u be sockets should be kept as ffl, r 
as possiblc from t he plate and grid pron~s , 
and t he heater wi ring to the socke ts sho ul d be 
kept close to th e chassis. A con nection to a 
good grou nd (such as a cold water pipe) also 
is advisa.ble. T he s peech ampli fie r always 
should be constructed on a metal ch assis, with 
a ll ground connections made directly to the 
metal chassis. 

When the power supply is mounted on t h e 
same chassis with t he speech ampl ifier, the 
power t ransformer and filter chokes sho uld be 
well se parated from audio transformers in t he 
ampl ifier proper to reduce magnetic coupling, 
which would cause hum and r aise t he residual 
noise level. 

fJ. 5-10 Checking 'Phone Transmitter 
Ope ration 

.i\1odulation. p ercentage - The most reliable 
method of dete rmining percentage of modula
t ion is by mcans of the cathode-ray osci llo
scope (§ 3-9). The oscilloscope gives a direct 
pictu re of tbe mod ulated output of t he trans
mitter, and by its use the waveform errors 
inherent in other types of measurement s a re 
eliminated. 

T wo types of oscilloscope patterns mn.y be 
obtained, kno\vn as the "wave e nvelope" and 
"trapezoid." The former shows the sh:l.Jw of 
the modulation envplope ( § fr.2 ) directly, while 
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the latter in effec t plots the modulation c har~ 
:1.cteris lic (§ 5-2) of the modulated stage on 
the cathode-ray tube screen. T o obtain the 
wa ve-e nvelope pattern, the oscilloscope must 
have a hori zontal s wee p circuit. The trapezoid
al pattern req uires only the oscilloscope, the 
sweep circuit being supplied by the transmitter 
itself. Fig. 517 shows methods of connecting 
the oscilloscope to the transmitter for both 
types of pat.terns. The oscilloscope connections 
for the wave-envelope pattern, Fig. 517-A, 
arc usually simpler than those for the trnpe-
1.oidal fig ure. The vertical-deflection plates are 
coupled to the amplifie r tank coil or an antenna 
coi l by means of 11 pick-up coil of a few turns 
connected to the oscilloscope through a 
twisted-pair line. T he posi tion of the pick-up 
coil is varie d until a carrier pattern, F ig. 
SIS-B, of suitable height is obtained. The 
sweep voltage should be adjusted to make the 
width of the pattern somewhat more than 
half the diameter of the screen. It is frequently 
helpful in elim.inating r.r. harmonics from the 
pattern to connect a resonant circuit, tuned 
to the operating frequency, between the ver
tical deflecti on plates, usi ng link coupling 
between this circuit and the transmitter tank 
circu it. 

With the appl ication of voice modulation, a 
rapidly changing pattern of varying height 
will be obtained. When the maximum height 
of this pattern is just twice that of the carrier 
alone, the wave is being modulated 100 per 
cen t ( § 5-2). This is illustrated by Fig. 518-D, 
where t he point X represents the sweep line 

(A) 

(B) 

( Plc.kup loop 

osc 

a 
v H 

~n:v 
AllerntUL ve 

Input (alJnec.lwns 

Ant Clrc.uit 

~~PLOOP :.1Jro Mod ~. I 

[j ~~Rl --..J~ 
, ~ 

Fig. SI 7 - !\feLhods of connectin g an o!lcilloscope to 
tbe modulated r .I . amplifier for cbeckiu a modulation. 

(reference line) a lone, YZ is the carrier height, 
and PQ is the maximu m height of the modu
lated wave. If the height is greater tha n the 
dis tance PQ, as illustrated in E, the wave is 
overmodu laled in the upward direction. Ovcr
modula tion in the downward direction is 
indicated by a gap in the pattern a t t he refer
ence l1:-.:is, where a single bright line nppears 
on the sc reen. Overmodu la tion in either direc
tion may take place even when the modulati on 
in t he other direction is less than 100 pel' cent. 
Assu ming that the modulation is sy mmetrical, 
however, any modulation percentage can be 
measured directly from the scrce n by measur
ing the maximum height with modulatio n and 
the height of the carrier alone ; calling these 
t\ .... o hcight s hI and h2 res pectively, tbe modula
tion percentage is 

hi - h, X 100 
h, 

Connections for the trapezoidal pattern 
are shown in Fig. 517-B. The vertical plates 
are similarly coupled to the transmitter tank 
ci rcuit through a pick-up loop; t he tuned in
put circuit to the oscilloscope mny also be 
used. The horizontal plates are coupled t o the 
output of the modulntor through a voltage 
divider (§ 2-6) , R 1R'l , the resistance of R2 
being variable to permit adjustment of the 
audio voltage to a sui table value to give a 
satisfactory horizontal sweep on the screen. 
R'l may be a 0.25-megohm volume control 
resistor. The value of RJ will depend upon the 
audio output voltage of the modulato r. This 
voltage is equal to -.,/PR, where P is the audio 
power output of the modula tor and l?, is the 
modulating impedance of the modulated r.f. 
amplifier. In the case of grid-bias modulation 
with a 1:1 output transformer, it will be satis
fact ory to aSsume that the a.c. output voltage 
of the modulator is equal to O.7E for a si ngle 
tube or I AE for a push-pull stage, where E 
is the d .c. plate voltage on the modulator. If 
the transformer ratio is other than 1 :1, the 
voltage so ca.lculated should be mul t iplied by 
the actual secondary-to-primary turn s ra.tio. 
Thc total resistance of Rl and R2 in series 
should be 0.25 megohm for every 150 volts of 
modulator output; for example, if the modula.
tor output voltage is 600, the totH.! resistan ce 
shou ld be four (600 / 150) times 0.25 megohm, 
or 1 megohm. Then, with 0.25 megohm at R'l , 
RI should be 0.75 megohm. The blocking 
condenser, C, should be 0.1 ~fd or more, and 
its voltage rating should be greater than the 
maximum voltage appearing in the circuit. 
\Vith plate modulation, this is twice the d.c. 
voltage applied to the plate of the modulated 
amplifier. 

The trapezoidal patterns are shown in Fig. 
518 at F to J, each alongSide the corresponding 
wave-envelope pat tern . With no signal, only 
the cathode-ray spot appears on the screen. 
When the unmod ula ted carrier is applied, a 
vertical line appears; _the length of the line 
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F ig. 518- W a ,'e-en \'c!ope and t rapezoida l pa tterns 
ellcouu te red under d iJfcrcut cond it ions of mod ula tiou . 

should be adjusted, by means of the pick-up 
coi l coupling , t o a convenient value. \Vhcn the 
carrier is modulated, the wedge-shaped pa t te rn 
appears; t he higher the modulation percen tage, 
the wider and more pointed the wedge be
comes. At 100 per cent modulation it just 
makes a point on the axis, A, at one end, a nd 
the height, PQ, at t he other end is equal to 
twice the carrier height, YZ. Overmodulation 
in t he upward di rection is indicated by in
creased height over PQ, and in the downward 
direction by an extension along the axis X 
at the poin ted end. The m odula tion percentage 
may be fou nd by m easuring the modulated 
a nd un modulated carrier heights, in t he same 
way as with the wave-envelope pattern. 

Non-sym ,n te t r ica l waveJOrlUS - In voice 
wavefor ms t he average maximum ampl it ude 
in one d irection from t he a xis frequently is 
greater than in t he other direction, a lthough 
the average energy o n both sides is t he sa me. 
For t his reason t he percentage of modulation 
in the "up" direc tion frequently di ffers from 
that in the II down " direction. With a. given 
voice and microphone, th is difference in modu
lation percentage is usually always in the same 
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direction . Since overmodulation in the d OWL 

ward direction causes more out-of- channel in
terfe rcnce than overmodulation upward be
cause of the steeper wavefront (§ 6-1) , it is 
advisable to II phase" t he modulation so tha t 
the side of the vo ice waveform havi ng t he 
larger excu rsions causes the instantaneous car
r ier power to increase and the smalle r excur
sions to cause a power decrease. This redu ces 
t he likelihood of overmodulation on t he 
" down " peak. T he direction of the larger 
excursions can readily be found by careful 
observation of the oscilloscope pat tern. T he 
phase can be reversed by reversing the con nec
tions of one windi ng of any t ransformer in the 
speech a m plifier or modulator. 

111odlLlat iort m oni toring - While it is d e
si rable to modulate as fully as poss ible, 100 per 
ceut modu lation should not be exceeded, par
t icu larly in the downward direction, because 
har monic distort io n wi ll be introduced a nd t he 
channel wid th increased (§ 5-2), t hus causing 
un necessary interference to other stations. 
The osci lloscope may be used t o p rovide a 
contin uous check on t he mod ulation , but sim
pler ind icators may be used for the p urpose, 
once calibrated . A convenien t ind icator, when 
a Class-B mod ulator (§ 5-6) is used, is t he 
plate milliammeter in the Class-B stage, si nce 
plate current flu ctuates with the voice inten
sity. Using the oscilloscope, determine the 
gain-control setti ng and voice in tensity which 
gives 100 per cent modula tion on voice peaks, 
a nd si multaneously observe the maximum 
Class-B pla te-m illiammeter reading on the 
peaks. When th is maximum read ing is ob
tai ned, i t will su ffice in regula r operation t o 
adjust the gain so t hat it is not exceeded. 

A sensit ive rectifier- ty pe voltmeter (copper
oxide t ype) also can be used for modulation 
mon itori ng. It should be connected across the 
output circuit of an audio d river stage where 
the. power level is a few watts, and similnrly 
calibra ted against t he oscilloscope to determine 
t he readi ng \\:: hich represents 100 per cent 
modulation. 

T he plate milliammeter of the modulated 
r. r. stage may also be used as a n indicator of 
overmodulation. Since the average plate cur
rent Cjs constant (§ 5-3, 5-4, 5-5) when the 
amplifier is linear , t he readi ng will be t he 
sa me wi t h or wit hout mod ulation. W hen 
t he amplifier is overmodul a t ed, especially in 
the downward direction, the operation is no 
longer linear and t he average plate current 
will change. A Bicker of the pointer may there-
fore be taken as an indication of over modular
tiou or non-linearity. However, it is possible 
t hat the average plate current will remain 
constant with considerable overmodulation 
under some operating condit ions, so that an 
indicat or of th is ty pe is not wholly reliable 
unless it has been checked previously against 
an oscilloscope. 

L in ea rity - T he li nearity (§ 5-2) of a modu
lated amplifier may readi ly be checked with 
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the oscilloscope. The trapezoidal pattern is 
1I10l'C easily interpreted t ha n the wave enve
lope patlcfIl, and less auxilia ry equipment is 
requ ired. T he connections arc the same as for 
mC:1s11l'ing modulation percentage (Fig. 5 17). 
Jf the amplifier is perfectly linear, the sloping 
sides of the trapc7.0id will be perfectly straight 
from the point at the axis up to at least 100 per 
cent moduhttio n in the upward direction . Non
lineari ty wil l be s hown by cur vature of the 
sides. Curvature nea r the point, extending the 
point farther along the axis than would occur 
with straight sides, indicates t hat the output 
power d oes not d ecrease rapidly enough in 
th is region ; it may also be caused by imperfect 
neutralization (a push-pull amplifier is r ecom
mended bec,luse better neutralization is possi
ble than with single-ended a mplifiers) or by r .r. 
leakage from the exciter through t he final 
~tage. The b .tte r condition can be checked by 
removing the p late voltage fro m the modulated 
stage, when the carrier should disappea r, leav
in g: only t he beam spot remain ing o n the screen 
(Fig . .5 1S-F). ]f a s mall vertical li ne re mai ns, 
t.he ampli fie r should be re-neutrali zed to elimi
nate it; if this does not suffice, it is an ind ica
tion that r.f. is being picked up from lower
power stages, either by coupling through the 
final ta ll k circuit 01' through the osciUoscope 
pi ck-up circuit. 

Inward cur vature at t he la rge end of the 
pattern is cau sed by improper operating con
ditions of the modulated a m plifier, usually 
improper bias or insuffi cien t excitation, or 
both, with plate modulation. In grid-bias and 
cathode-modulated systems, the bias, excita
t ion an d plate loading are not correctly pro
portioned whe n such cu rvature occurs, usually 
because the amplifier has been adjusted t o 
have too-high carrier efficiency without modu
latiun (§ 5-4, 5-.5). 

OPERATI NG 
t A) POINT SET !'OR 

IOO~ UPWARO 
HOOULATION 

Fig. 519 - Oscill oscope IJaLlcrDS rcprc!;cn t ing p rOJler 
lind impropcr adjus t men ts for J!:r id-bias or cathode 
modu latioJJ . The pattern obtained . w ith a correctly 
adjusted a m p lifie r is shown at A. T he other d raw inge 
indica te lloll·\iucur 1II011 u lation fro m t y pit:l l c30Ses. 

F or the wave-envelope pat tern , it is ne('cti
sary to have a linear horizontal-sweep (·in: uit. 
ill the oscillosco pe and a source of sine-wn,vc 
:lud io sign al vol t.a.ge (such as all audio osc ill:\
tor or signal genera.tor) which C:ln be f;Yllchro
nized with the swcep circuit. The linearity C;lll 

be judged by comparing the wnve en velo pe 
with a t rue sine wave. Dis tor t ion in theaudi() 
ci rcuits will affect the paltern in thi s CllSC (sucll 
distortion has no effect on the trapezoidal 
pattern, which shows t he modulation charac
te ristic of the r.f. am plifie r alo ne) , and it is a lso 
readi ly poss ible to misjudge t he s hape of the 
modula t ion envelope, so that the wave enve
lope is less usefu l than the trapezoid for check
ing linearity of the modulated amplifier. 

Fig. 519 s hows typical pattel'Os of both 
types. The cause of the distortion is indi cated 
for grid-bias and suppressor modulation. The 
patterns a.t A, although not truly linea r, are 
represen tative of properl y operated gr id-bias 
modulation syst ems. Better linearity can be 
obtained with plate modulation of a Class-C 
amplifier . 

Fau.l ty pa tterns - Tbe drawings of Figs. 
518 and 519 show what is no rmally to be ex
p ected in the way of pattern s ha pes when the 
oscii1oscope is used to check modulation. Jf 
the actual patterns differ considerably from 
those shown, it is probable thnt the pattel'll 
is fa ulty rnther tha.n the transmitter. It is 
importa.nt that only 1'.£. from the m.odulated 
stage be coupled to t he osci lloscope, and t hen 
only to the vertical plates. The effect of stray 
r.r. from other stages in the trans mitter has 
been mentioned in the p receding paragraph. 
If r.r. is present also on the hor izo ntal pla tes. 
the pattern will lean to one side instead of 
being upright. If the oscilloscope cannot be 
moved to a spot where the unwanted pick-up 
d isappears, a sma ll by-pass condenser (10 
/J/Jfd.) should be connect ed across t he horizon
tal p lates as close t o the cnthode-ray tube as 
possible. An r.r. choke (2.5 mho or smaller) 
may a lso be connected in series with the un
grounded horizontal plate. 

II Folded" trapezoidal patterns occur when 
the a udio sweep voltage is t aken from so me 
p oin t in the a udio system other than t hat 
where the a.f. power is applied to the mod u
lated stage. Such patterns are caused by a 
phase difference bet wee II the sweep voltage 
and the modulating voltage. The connectio ns 
should always be as s hown in Fi g. 5 17-D. 

Plate -cu.rre n" shiJ I. - As mentioned above, 
the d.c . plate current of !~ modula.ted amplifier 
will be the sn.me wit h an d without modulatioll 
so long as t he amplifier opemtio n is perfectly 
linea r a nd other conditions remain ull changed. 
This a lso assumes that the modul n.tor is work
ing within its capabili t ies . Because there is 
usually some curvature of tbe modulation 
characteri stic with grid-bias modulation t here 
is normally a slight upward change in plu.te 
current of a stage gO modulated, but ihis occurs 
o nl y at higb modulation percentages and is 
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barely detectable under the usual conditions 
o f voice modu1n.tion . 

With plate modulation, a downward shift 
ill pl ate current may indi ca.te one or morc 
of t he following: 

1) I nsu ffici ent excitation to the modulated 
f.f. amplifier. 

2) Insufficient grid bias on the modulated 
stage. 

3) Wro ng load resistance for the Class-C r.f. 
ampl ifier. 

4) I nsufficient output capacity in the fil te r 
of the modulated-amplifier platc s upply . 

5) Heavy overloading of the Class- C r. f. 
amplifier tube or tubes. 

Any of the following may cause an upward 
:s hift in plate current: 

1) Over modulation (excessive audio power, 
a udio gai n too great). 

2) i ncomple te neutralization of the modu
lated a mplifier. 

3) P arasitic oscil!ation in the modula.tecl 
am plifie r. 

When a co mmon plate supply is u:::ed for 
both a Class-B (o r Class AB) modulato r a.nd a. 
modulated r.f. amplifier, the plate current of 
the latter may "kick" downward because of 
poor power-supply voltage regulation (§ 8-1) 
with the varying additional load of the modu
lator on the supply . The same effect may occur 
with high-power transmitters because of poor 
regulation of the a.c. s upply mains, even when 
a separate power-supply unit is used for the 
Class-B modulator. E ither condition may be 
detected by measuring the plate voltage ap
plied to the modulated stage; in addition, poor 
line regulation also may be detected by observ
ing if there is any downward shift in fiJament 
or line voltage. 

With grid-bias modulation, any of the fol
lo\ving may be the cause of a plate current 
s hift greate r than t he nor mal mentioned above: 

Downward kick: '1"00 much r.f. excitation; 
insuffic ient opemting bias; di stortion in modu
lator or s peech amplifier; too-high resistance in 
bias supply ; ins uffi cient output capacity in 
plate-supply filter to modulated amplifier; am
pli fi er plate circui t not loaded heavily enough; 
plate-circui t efficiency too high under carrier 
conditions. 

Upward kick: Over modulation (excessive 
audio vo ltage); distortion in audio system; re
generation because of incomplete neutraliza
t ion; operating grid bi:J,s too high . 

A downward kick in plate current will ac
t"ompany an osci lloscope pa t.tern like t.hat of 
I"ig. 519-B ; the pattern with an upward kick 
will look li ke }<'ig. 519-A, wit.h the shaded 
portion ext.ending farther to the right and 
above the carrier , for the lIwedge" pattern. 

Noise (uH1 hUII't on carrie r - These may be 
detected by li stening to the signal on a receive !" 
sufficiently removed from the transmitter to 
",void overloadi ng. The hum level s hould be 
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low compared to t he voice at 100 per cent mod
ulation. Hum m ay come either from the s peech 
amplifier and mod ul ator or fro m the r. f. 
section of the transm itter. Hum fro m the r.f. 
section Can be detcctcd by completely shutt ing 
off the modulator; if hum remains when this 
is done, the power-supply fi lters foroneor more 
of the rJ. stages have insuffi cient smoothing 
(§ 8-4). With a hum -free carr ie r, hum intro
duced by the modulator can be checked by 
t.urn ing on the modulator but leaving the 
s peech amplifier off; power-supply filtering 
is the likely source of s uch hum. If carrier 
and mociuln,tor are both den,n, connect the 
s peech amplifier and observe the in crense in 
hum level. If t he hum disappears with the gain 
control at minimum, t he hum is being in t ro
duced in the stage or stages precedi ng the gain 
control. The microphone also may pick up 
hum, a condition which can bc checked by 
removing the microphone from the circuit 
but leaving the first s peech-amplifier grid c ir
cuit otherw ise unchanged. A good ground o n 
the mic rophone a nd speech system usually i!S 
essential t.o hum-free operation. 

Hum C:l.n be checked with t he oscill oscope, 
where it appenrs as modulation on the canier 
in the same way 3.S the normal modulation. 
Wh ile the percentage us ually is rathe r small, 
if the carrier s hows modulation with no speech 
input hum is the likely cause. The variolls 
parts of the transmitter may be checked 
through as descr i bed above. 

Spu.rio[ts sidebands - A superheterodyne 
receiver having a crystal filter (§ 7-8, 7-11 ) 
is needed for checking spurious sideband~ 
outside the normal communicatio n channel 
(§ 5-2) . The r.f. input to the receiver must 
be kept low enough, by removing the antenna 
or by a dequate separation from the trnnsmi t
ter, to avoid overloading and conseq uent s puri
ous receiver res ponses (§ 7-8). Wi th the crystal 
filter in its sharpest posi tion and the beat osci l
lator tu rned on, tune through the reg ion out
side the normal channel limits (3 to 4 kilocycles 
each side of the carrier) while another person 
talks into the microphone. Spurious sideb:l.IIds 
wi ll be observed as intermitt.ent beat Il ote::s 
coinciding with voice peaks, or, in bad cases 
of d istortio n or overmoduiation, as uclicks " 
or crackles well away from the carrier fre
quency. Sidebands more than 4 kilocycles from 
the carrier should be of negligible st rength in 
a properly modulated 'phone transmitter. The 
causes are ovennodulation or non-linea r oper
a.tion ( § .5-3) . 

R.j. in .",uwch (uup'ij;,er - A smnll amount 
of r.f. current in the s peech am plifier - pn.r
t icularly in the fir:st stage, which is most s u:-;
ceptible to such r.f. pick-up - wi ll cause over
loading and distortion in the low-leve l stages. 
Frequently also there is a regenerative effect 
which causes all audio-frequen cy oscillation 
or "howl " to be Set up in the a udio system . 
In such ca.ses the gain control cannot be ad
vanced very far before the howl builds up, 
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even though the amplifier may be perfectly 
stab le when the rJ. section of the trnllsmittcr 
is not turned on. 

Complete shielding of the microphone, 
micropbone cord, and speech am plifier arc 
necessary to prevent r.r. pi ck-up. and a ground 
connection separate from that to which t he 
transmitter is connected is advisable. Un
symmetrical or capacity coupling to the an
ten na (si ngle-wire feed. feeders tapped on 
fin al ta n k circuit, etc.) may be res ponsible in 
that these sys tems sometimes cause the tra ns
mitter chassis to take an r.f. potential above 
ground. Inductive coupling to II. two-wire 
t.rans mission line is advisable. This antenna 
effec t can be checked by disconnecting the 
antenna and di ssipating the power in a dummy 
a ntenna (§ 4-9), when it usually will be fou nd 
t.hat the r.r. feed-back disappears. If it d oes 
not, the speech amplifier and microphone 
shieldi ng are at fault. 

tL 5-11 Frequency Modulation 
Principles - I n frequency modulation t he 

carrier amplit ude is constant and t he output 
frequen cy of the tra nsmitter is made to vary 
a bout the car rier or mean freq uency at a rate 
corresponding to the audio frequenc ies of the 
speech currents. The extent to which the fre
quency changes in one direction from the un
modulated or carrier frequen cy is called the 
frequency deviation. It corresponds to the 
change of carrier amplitude in the amplitude
modulation system (§ 5-2). Devia tion is usu
ally expressed in ki locycles , and is equal to 
the difference between the carrier frequency 
and either the highest or lowest frequen cy 
reached by the carrier in its excursions with 
modula tion. There is no modulation percent
nge, in the usual sense; with suitable circuit 
design the deviation may be made as large 
as desired without encountering an y effect 
equivalent to overmodulation in the ampli tude
modulated system. 

Deviation ratio - The ratio of the maxi
mum frequency deviation to the audio fre
quency of the modulation is called the devia
tion ratio. This ratio is also' called the modula
t ion index. Unless otherwise spet..ified, it is 
taken as t he ratio of the maximum frequency 
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Fig. 520 - Triangular spectrum showing the noi!e 
response in au f.m . receiver compared wil h amplilude 
modulation. D e viat ion ralios of 1 a nd 5 a rc shown. 

dev iation to the highest audio frequ ency to be 
transmitted. 

A(ft,'ontllges oj J.m. - The chief advantage 
of frequen cy modulation over amplitude mod
ulation is noise reduction at the receiver. All 
electrical noises in the radio spectrum, includ
ing those originating in the receiver, are rJ. 
otici llations which vary in amplitude, th is 
variation causing the noise res ponse in ampli
tude-modulation receivers. If the receiver 
does not res pond to a mplitude variations but 
only to frequency changes , noise c~m affect it 
only by causing a phase shift wh ich a p pears as 
frequency modulation on the signal. The effect 
of such frequency modulation by t he noise 
can be made small by making the frequen cy 
change (deviation) in the signl:\l la rge. 

A second advantage is that the po·wer re
quired for modulat ion is inconsequentia l, sin ce 
there is no power variation in the modulated 
output of the transmitter. 

1'rian.g u.lar spectrum - The way in which 
noise is reduced by a large deviation ratio is 
illustrated by Fig. 520. In this figure the noise 
is assumed to be evenly distr ibuted over t he 
channel used, an assumption which is al most 
a lways true. It is also assumed that aud io 
frequencies above 4000 cycles (4 kc .) arc not 
nec"essary to voice communication, and that t he 
audio system in the receiver bas no response 
above this frequency. Then, if an amplitude 
modulation receiver is used and its selectivity 
is such that there is no atten uation of side
bands (§ 5-2) below 4000 cycles, the noise 
components of all frequencies within the chan
nel will produce equal response when they 
beat wi t h a carrier centered in the channel. 
The response under these conditions is s hown 
by the line DC. 

In the f. ffi. receiver the output amplitude is 
proportional to the frequency deviation, and 
noise components in the channel can be co n
sidered to frequency-modulate the stead y 
carrier wit h a deviation proportional to the 
d ifferen ce between the actual freq uency of the 
component and the frequency of the carrier, 
and also to give an audio-frequency beat of 
the same frequen cy difference. Tbis lea ds to a 
rising res ponse characteristic, such as the line 
OC, where the noise amplitude is proportion al 
to the audio beat frequency. The average noise 
power output is proportional to the square 
root of the sum of the squares of a ll the ampli
tude values (§ 2-7), so that the noise power 
with frequency modulation having lI. deviation 
ratio of 1 is only one-third that with a mplitude 
m odu latio n, or an im provemen t of 4.75 db. 

If the devia tion ratio is in creased to 5, the 
noise response is represented by the line OF. 
Since only frequencies up to 4000 cycles are 
reproduced in t he output , however, the audible 
noise is confined t o the triangle OAR. These 
relations hold only when the carri er is strong: 
co mpared to the noise. F or recept ion of sta
tions with weak signal strength, the signal-to
noise ratio is better with 3. deviatio n ratio of 1. 
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Li.n eari t)' - A t rans mi t ter in whic h fre
quency de~ i nt i o n is directly propor t ional to 
t.he ampli t ude of t he modulating sign al is s:l id 
to be linear. It is esse nti a l also that t he carrier 
ampli t ude rem ai n co nstant under modula tion , 
wh ich in t urn r equires that. the transmitter 
tu ned circuits be b road enough to handle wi t h
out discrimination the ra nge of frequ encies 
transmitted. This re quirement is easily met 
under ordin a ry condiLioll8. 

Si.d.eba nds - In frequency modulation there 
is I~ series of sidebands on either side of the 
carrier frequen cy for each audio-frequen cy 
co mponent in the modulation. I n addition to 
the us ual sum and d ifference frequen cies 
(§ 5-2) there are a lso beats at harmonics of 
the fundamental modulating frequen cy, even 
though the la tter ma y be a pure t one. This oc
curs because of the necessity for main taining 
the proper phase rela tionships bet ween t he 
carrier and sid ebands to kee p t he power o utput 
consta nt. Hence a frequency-modula ted signal 
inherently occupies a wider channel than an 
ampli t ude-modulated signal, and because of 
the necessity for conserving space in t he usual 
communication spectrum the use of f.m. is 
confined t o the very-high frequ encies in the 
region above 28 M c. 

The number of sidebands for a single modu
lating frequen cy increases with the frequency 
deviation. When the deviation ratio is of the 
order of 5 the sidebands beyond the maximum 
frequen cy deviation are usually negligible, 
so that the channel requi red is approximately 
twice the frequency dev iation. 

«I. 5- 12 Methods of Freque ncy 
Modulation 

Require m e nts a n.d methods - At present 
there arc no fixed standards of frequency devia
tion in amateur work. Since a deviation ratio 
of 5 is considered high enough in any case, the 
maximum deviation necessary is 15 to 20 kc. 
for an upper audio-frequency limit of 3000 or 
4000 cycles ( § 5-2), or a channel width of 30 
to 40 kc. The permissible deviation is d eter
mined by the receiver (§ 7-18), since deviation 
beyond the li mits of the receiver pass-band 
causes di st ortion. If t he t ransmitter is des igned 
to be linear (§ 5-11 ) witli a dev iation of about 
15 ke., it can be used at a lower deviation ratio 
simply by reducing the gain in the speech 
amplifier. Thereby it can be made to conform 
to the requirements of tho particular receiver 
in uso. 

The severnl possi ble methods of freq uency 
modulation include mechanical modul ation (for 
instance, varying condenser plate spacing in 
accorda nce wi t h voice vibrations) , in itial phase 
modulation which Later is transformed into 
frequ ency modula t ion, and direct frequency 
modula tion of an osc illa to r by electrical means. 
The lat t er, in the fo rm of the reactance modu
lator, is the simplest system. 

' ['11 (1 reac t(l n.c(~ n tod l.tloto r - T he reactnnce 
modulator is a vacuum-tube amplifier con-
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nected to the r.f. tank circuit of an oscillator 
in s uch a way as to nct as a va ria ble inductance 
or ca pacity, of a value d ependent upon the 
insta n taneous a.!. volt age a pplied t o its grid. 
Fig. 521 is a representat ive circui t . The control 
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Fig. 521 - HeaClance mod ula tor circuit usin g a 6L 7 tube. 
C - Tank capacity. Cl ~ 3-10 J'"fd. Cz - 250 J'J'fd. 
C3 ~ 8-" ld. e1cct rolytic (a. !. by-pass) in pa rallel with 

O.O I -l'ld. paper {r.l. by-pass} . 
C4 ~ 0.01 " fd. L ~ Oscillator ta nk inducta nce. 
RI - 50,000 ohms. Hz, Rs - 0.5 megohm. 
R3 ~ 30,000 ohms. R4 ~ 300 ohms. 

grid circuit of the 6L7 tube is connected across 
the small capacity, CI , which is in series with 
the resistor, R 1, across the oscillator tank cir
cuit . Any type of oscillator circuit (§ 3-7) may 
be used. R I is large compared to the reactance 
(§ 2-8) of CI , so the r.r. current through R1Cl 
will be practically in phase (§ 2-7) with the r.f. 
voltage appearing at t he terminals of the 
tank circuit. However, the voltage across 01 
will lag the current by 90 degrees (§ 2-8) . 
The r.£. current in the plate circuit of the 6L7 
will be in phase \yith the grid voltage (§ 3-3), 
and consequently is 90 degrees behind the cur
rent th rough 0 1, or 90 degrees behind the r.r. 
tank voltage. This lagging cur rent is drawn 
through t he oscillator tank, giving t he same 
effect as t hough an ind uct ance were connected 
across the tank (in an inductance the current 
lags the voltage by 90 deg,ees - § 2-8) . The 
freq uency is therefore increased in proportion 
t o t he lagging plate current of the modulato r. 
This, in turn, is determined by the a.f. volt
age applied to the No.3 grid of the 6L 7 ; hence 
t he oscillator frequency varies with the audio 
signal voltage. 

Other circuit arrangement s to produce the 
same effect can be used. It is convenient to use 
a tube (s uch as the 6L7) in which the r.r. and 
a.r. vo ltages can be applied to separate con
trol grids ; however, both voltages may be 
applied to the same grid provided s uitable 
precautions are taken to prevent r.f. from flow
ing in the external audio circuit, and vice versa 
(§ 2-1 3) . 

The modula t ed oscillator usually is operated 
on a relat ively low frequency , so t hat a high 
order of car rier stabili ty ca n be secured . Fre
quency multipliers a re used to ra ise the fre
q uency to the final frequen cy d es ired. The 
frequency deviation increases wi t h t he number 
of times the initial frequency is mul t iplied ; 
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for instance, if the oscillator is operated on 
7 Me. and the output frequency is to be 112 
M c., an oscillator frequency deviation of 1000 
cycles will be raised to 16,000 cycles at the 
output frequency. 

/)es ign CQn si.{i erations - The sensitivity of 
the modulator (frequency change per unit 
change in grid voltage) increases when C1 
is made smaller, for a fixed value of R1, a nd 
also increases with an increase in Li e ratio 
in the oscillato r tank circuit. Since the carrier 
stability of the oscillator depends on the Li e 
ratio (§ 3-7), it is desirable to use the highes t 
tank capacity which will permit the desired 
dev iation to be secured wldle keeping within 
the limits of li near operation. When the circuit 
of Fig. 521 is used in con nection with a 7- M c. 
osci llator, a linear deviation o( 2000 cycles 
above and below the car rier frequency can 
be secured when the oscillator tank capacity 
is approximately 200 p.p.fd. A peak a.f. input 
of two volts is required for fu ll deviation. At 
56 Mc. the m aximum deviation would be 
8 X 2000, or 16 kc. 

Since a change in any of the voltages on the 
modulator tube will cause a change in r.f. 
plate current, and consequen tl y a frequen cy 
change, it is advisable to use a regulated plate 
supply (or both modula tor and oscillator. 
At the low voltages used (250 volts) , the 
required stabilization can be secured by means 
of gaseous regu lator tubes (§ 8-8). 

Sp eech nrnpfificnti.on - The speech ampli
fier preceding the modulator follows ordinary 
design (§ 5-9), except that no power is required 
from it and the a.f. voltage taken by the modu
Intor grid us ually is small - not more than 
10 or 15 volts, even with large modulator tubes. 
Because of these modest requirements, only a 
fe w speech-amplifier stages are needed; a two
stage amplifier consisting of a pentode followed 
by a triode, both resistance-coupled, will suf
fice for crystal microphones (§ 5-8) . 

RJ. a1n.plificr s tages - The frequency mul
tiplier and output stages following the modu
la ted oscillator may be designed and adj usted 
in accordance with ordinary prin ciples. No 
special excitation requi rements a re imposed, 
since the ampl itude of the outpu t is constan t. 
Enough freq uency mul tipl ication must be 
used to give the desired maximum deviation 
at the fin al frequency; th is d epends upon the 
maximum li near deviation availa ble from the 
modulator-oscillator. All stages in the trans
mitter should be t uned to resonance, a nd care
fut neutralization (§ 4-7) of a ny straight ampli
fier stages is necessary to prevent r.r. phase 
shifts which might cause distortion . 

Chechi/l,g opera tion - The two quantities 
to be checked in the Lm. transmitter arc linear
ity a nd frequen cy deviation. With a modulator 
of the type sho wn in Fig. 521, both the r.f. 
and a.£. voltages are small enough to ma ke the 
operation Class A (§ 3-4), so that. the plate 

current of t he modulator is constant so long 
as operat ion is over the linear portions of the 
No. 1 and No.3 grid characteris tics. B ence, 
non-linearity \\" iIl be indicated by a chaJ.lge in 
plate current as the n.f. modulating voltage 
is increased. The distortion will be with in ac
ceptable li mits, with the tube and cons tants 
given for the circuit in Fig. 521, when t he plate 
current does not change more than 5 per cent 
with signal. 

Non-linearity is· accompanied by a shift in 
the carrier frequency, so it also can be checked 
by means of a selective receiver such a s o ne 
with a crystal filte r (§ 7-11). A tone SOLlrce is 
con venien t for the test.. Se t the receiver for 
high selectivity, switch on the beat oscill ator , 
and t une to the oscillator carr ier frequ ency. 
(The check does not need to be made at the 
output frequency and the oscillator frequen cy 
usually is more cOllvenient, since it will fall 
within the tuning range of a communications 
receiver.) I ncrease t he modulati_ng signai until 
a d efinite shift in carrier frequency is observed; 
th is ind.icates the point at which non-li nearity 
starts. The modula ting signal should be kept 
below t he level at which carrier s hift is ob
served, for minimum distor t ion. 

A selective receiver a lso can be used to check 
frequen cy deviation, agai n at the oscillator 
frequency. A source of tone of known fre
quency is required, preferably a continu ously 
variable cal ibrated audio oscillator or s ignal 
generator. Tune in the carrier as described 
above, using the beat oscillator a nd high selec
t ivity, and adjust the modulating signal to the 
maximum level at which lin ear operation is 
secured. Start ing wi t h the lowest freq uency 
available, slowly raise the tone frequency whi le 
listening closely to the carrier beat note. As the 
tone frequency is raised the beat note first will 
decrease in in tensity, then disappear entirely 
at a definite frequency, and finally come back 
and increase in intensity as the tone frequ ency 
is r aised still more. The frequency at which the 
beat note disappears, multiplied by 2.4, is the 
frequency deviat.ion at that level of modula ting 
signalj for example, if the beat note disappears 
with an BOO-cycle tone, the deviation is 2.4 X 
800, or 1920 cycles. The deviation at the out
put frequency is the oscillator deviation multi
plied by t he number of times the frequency is 
multiplied; in this example, if the osci llator is 
on 7 Me. and t he output on 56 Mc., the final 
deviatioh is 1920 X 8, or 15.36 kc. 

The output of the transmitter can be 
checked for amplitude modulation by observ
ing the a ntenna current. It should not change 
from the unmodulated carrier value when the 
transmitter is modulated. 'Vhere the re i ~ no 
antenna. a mmeter in thc tra nsmitter, a fl ash
ligh t lamp and loop can be coupled to th e final 
tank coil to serve as a current indicator. If t he 
a mplitude is constant., the lamp brilliance will 
not cha.nge with modulation. 



CHAPTER SIX 

Keying 
((6-1 Ke ying Principles ane! 

Characteristics 

llClptire " w rl.ts - The key ing of a trans
mitter can be cons ide red satisfacto ry if the 
method e mployed r educes the power output 
to zero when the key is open, or " up," nnd 
per mits full power to reach the antenna when 
the key is closed, or "down." Fur thermore, the 
keying syste m sho uld llccomplish this without 
prod ucing keying transients or "clicks ," which 
cause in terfe rence wi th other amateur statio ns 
and with local broadcast reception, a nd the 
keying process should not affect the frequency 
of t blil emitt ed \Va-ve. 

Bach-wa ve - From various causes, so me en
ergy may get through to the antenna during 
key ing spaces. The effect t hen is as though the 
dots and dashes were only louder port ions of 
a cont.inuo us carrier; in some cases, in fact, 
the back-wave, or signal heard during the key 
ing spaces, may see m to be al most as loud as 
the keyed signa l. Under these conditions the 
key ing is hard to read. A pronounced back
wave often results when the a mplifier s t.age 
feeding the antenna is keyed ; it may be present 
because of incomplete neutralization (§ 4-7) 
of the fin al stage, allowing some energy to get 
to the a ntenna through the grid-plate capacity 
of the t ube, or because of magnetic coupli ng 
between ant.cnna coupli ng co ils a nd one of the 
low-power stages. 

A back-wave a lso may be radiated if the key
ing system does not reduce the input to the 
keyed stage to zero during keying spaces. This 
trouble will not occur in key ing systems wh ich 
cut off the plate voltage when the key is open, 
but m ay be presen t in grid-blocking systems 
(§ 6-3) if the bloc king voltage is no t great 
enough a nd in power-supply primary key ing 
systems (§6-3) if only the fin al-stage power
supp ly primary is keyed. 

Keyin g wavefo rm, mul s i_debands - A 
keyed c.w. signal can be considered equivalcnt 
to a modulatcd signal (§ 5-1 ), except that, in
stead of being mod ulated by sinusoidal waves 
and their harOlonics, it is modulated by 3. rec
tangular wave, as in Fig. 60l -A. If it were modu
lated by a sinusoidal wave of single frequency. 
as in F ig. 60l-B, the only sidebands would be 
those eq ual to the carrier frequency plus and 
minus t he modulat.io n frequency (§ 5-2). 
A key ing speed of 50 words per minute, scnd· 
ing sinusoidal dots , would give sidebands o nly 
20 cycles either side of the carr ier . H owever, 
when ha rmonics are present in the modulation 
t he sidebands will extend o ut on both s ides of 

the signill as far as the frequency of the highest 
harmonic. The rectangular wa ve fo rm con
t ai ns an infinite number of harmo nics of the 
keying frequency, so a carrie r modulated by 
truly rectangular dots would have sidebands 
covering t he entire s pectr um. Ac tually , the 
high-order harmonics are el iminated because 
of the selec ti vity of the tuned ci rcuits (§ 2-10) 
in the transmitte r, b ut there sti ll is eno ugh 
energy in the lower harmonics to extend t he 
sidebands considerably. Considered from a n
other viewpoint, whenever a p ulse of current 
has a steep fron t (or back) high frequencies 
are cer tain to be present. If the pulse can be 
slowed down, or caused to lag , through a suit
able fi lte r circui t , the highest-order harmonics 
are fil tc red out. 

K ey cli.chs - Beca use the high-order har
monics exist only during the b rief interval 
when t he keying character is started or ended 
(when t he ampli tude of the keying wave is 
b uilding up o r dyi ng down), their e ffects outside 
the normal communication channel are ob
served as pulse~ of ve ry short duration. These 
pulses are called key clicks. 

Tests luwe shown that practically a ll opera
tors prefer to copy a signal which is "solid" 
on the I( make" end of each dot or dash; i.e., 
one that does not build up too slowly but just 
slowly enough to have a slight click when the 
key is closed. The same tes ts indicate that the 
most pleasing and least diffi cult signal to copy, 
particularly at nigh speeds, is one that has a 
fairly soft "break" characteristic; i.e., one 
that has practically no click as the key is 
opened. A signal with heavy clicks on both 
make and b reak is difficul t to copy at h igh 
speeds (and also causes considerable inter 
feren ce) , but if it is too " soft" the dots and 
dashes will tend to run together. It is relatively 
simple to adjust the keying of a transmitter 
so that fo r all normal hand speeds (15 to 40 
w.p .m. ) the readability will bc sati sfacto ry 

-
A 

B 
Fig. 601 - E "t rCIllCS of p os;; ible keyi n g w3 \'cs li a pcs. 
A. rcculIl gul a r c h a rac ters; n, siuc·wav c c haraclcrI;. 
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5.9. pla.te 

Fig. 602 - A. p late k eyi n g; B , screeu -I!rid k eyin g_ 
O scill a to r circui ts ure s hown in both cu ses, but t b t': sa m e 
k eyin g m e th ods can he used with nmplifier c ircuits. 

on or near the transmitter frequency _ On the 
other hand, it is easier to avoid a ch irpy signal 
by ' keying a buffe r or ampl ifie r stage. ] neither 
case, the tubes follo wing the keyed stage mus t 
be pt"Ovided with sufficient fixed bias to limit 
the plate currents to safe values when the key 
is up and the tubes a re not being excited (§ 8-9)_ 
Complete cut-off reduces t he possibility of a. 
back-wave if a stage other t han the oscillator 
is keyed, but the key ing waveform is not as well 
preserved and some clicks can be introduced 
even though the keyed stage itself p roduces 
no clicks. It is a good general rule to b ias the 
tubes so that they draw :1. key-up plate curre nt 
equal to abo ut 5 per cen t of the normal key
down value. 

Keyed power - T he power b roken by the 
key is an important consideration, both fro m 
the stand point of safety for the operator and 
that of arcing at the key contacts_ Keying the 
oscillator or a low-power stage is favorable in 
both respects. The lise of a keyi ng r elay is 
hi ghly recommended when a high-power cir
cuit is keyed. 

while t he keying still will not eause interfer- CI. 6 -2 Keying Circu its 
cnce to reception of other signals near the 
frequency of the transmitter. 

Break- in, keying- Since, in code transmis
sion, there arc definite intervals between dots 
and dashes and bet\veen words, when no po wer 
is be ing radia.ted by the transmitter it is possi
ble, with s uitable keying methods, to allow 
the receiver to operate continuously 

Plnte -c ircui t k eying - Any stage of the 
transmitter can be keyed by opening a nd clos
ing the plate power circuit . Two methods are 
shown in Fig_ 602. In A t he key is in se ries 
with the negative lead from t he plate power 
supply to tbe keyed stage_ It could a lso be 

2.5 .... 

and thus be capable of receiving in- - -
coming signals during the keying in- H.v. IICe-+-I c\tt----.JjULUU:;--r--o + 

lhmslormer C J:~ terva.ls. This practice facilitates com- ~ 
munication, because the receiving 
operator cnn signal the transmitting 
operator, by holding down the key 
of his transmitter, whenever be bas 
failed to copy part of the message, and th us 
obtain a repetition of the missing part without (A) 
loss of t ime. This is called brea.k-in operation. . 

F reque n cy stability - K eying should have 
no effect upo n the output frequen cy of a prop
erly designed and adjusted tra nsmitter. How
ever, in many instances keying will cause a h. :XZ1:t~a,:; 
u chirp," or small frequency cha nge, at the 
instant of closing or opening the key. which 
makes the signal difficult to read. Multi-stage 
transmitters keyed in a. stage subseq uent to 
the oscillator usually are free from this condi
tion, unless the keying causes line-voltage 
changes whic h in turn affect the frequency of 
the oscillator. ,Vhen the oscilla tor is keyed 
for break-in operation, s pecial care must be 
taken to insure that the signal does not have 
key ing chirps . 

Selectin g t h e s tage t o k.ey - It is advan
tageo ll s from an opera t ing standpoint to 
design the c.w. transmitter for break-in opera
tion. In ordina ry cases this dic tates that the 
oscillator be keyed, since a continuously 
runn ing oscillator will create in terference in the 
recei ve r and t hus prevent break-in operation 

r JLl!JVlrr-<>+ 
(B) 

~II I=----, 
Fig. 603 - Power_supply k ey in g. Grid-coDtrol rect ifiers 
arc used in A. Tran sformer l' is a sw all mult ip le_secon d_ 
ary un it of thc t ype u sed in rceei \'cr po wer S liP plies. 
a n d is u sed in conju nc t iOIl w i th the futl-wave rccti. 
tier l ube lcoevdop bias voltage fo r the griO !; o f the hi gh _ 
voltage rectifiers. R I l illJi ts tb e load 0 11 the bi a s su pply 
whe n Ihe k.ey in g rela y is closed ; 50.000 o h m s is a su ita hle 
value. Cl may bcO.l J.< fd . or larger . L ao d C cons titute t he 
sm oot hi ng fi lter for t be h igh . \"o lta ge s upp ly iu both cir_ 
c u its_ B s ho ws direct k eying o f th e t ran sfor m e r primary. 
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Fig. 604 - Dlocked- grid k eyin g. RI. the current -limi t
ing resistor, sbou ld bave a ';aluc o f about 50 ,000 ohm s. 
C, Dl ay have a capacity of 0. 1 to 1 J'Id •• depcruliu g 
"l)On t.he keyin g c harac teristic desired. R2 a lso depe nd s 
0 11 the performan ce charac terist ic desi red, values be in g 
o f the o rde r of 5000 to 10.000 ohms in m ost cases. 

placed in the positive lead, although this is 
to be avoided whenever poss ible because the 
key is necessarily at the plate voltage above 
ground, and there is danger of shock unless a 
keying relay is used. 

Fig. 602-B shows the key in the screen
supply lead of an electron-coupled oscillator. 
This can be considered to be a variation of 
plate keying. 

Both the plate and screen-grid keyingcircuits, 
A and B of Fig. 602, respond welt to the use of 
key-click filters, and are particularly suita ble 
for use with crystal and self-controlled oscilla
tors which are operated at low plate voltage 
and power input. 

Power-supply keying - A variation of 
plate keying, in which t he keying is introduced 
in the power-supply system itself, rather than in 
t he connections between the power supply and 
transmitter, is illustrated by the diagrams in 
Fig. 603. 

Fig. 603-A shows the use of grid-controlled 
rectifier tubes (§ 3-5) in the power supply . 
Keying is accomplished by applying suitable 
bias to the grids to c ut off plate current flow 
when the key is open, and by removing the bias 
when the key is closed. Since in practice this 
ci rcuit is used only with high-powered high
voltage suppl ies, a well -insulated keying relay 
is a necessity. 

Direct keying of the primary of the plate 
power transformer for the keyed st age or stages 
is shown in Fig. 603-B. This and the method at 
A inherently ha.ve a key ing Jag because of the 
time constant (§ 2-6) of the smoothing filter. 
Jf enough filter is p rovided to reduce ripple to 
a low percentage (§ 8-1! ) the lag (§ 6-1 ) is too 
great to permit crisp keying at speeds above 
about 25 words per minute , although t.his 
type of keying is ve ry effective in eliminat
ing key clicks. A single-section plate-supply 
filter (§ 8-6) is about the most ehtbonl.te type 
that. can be used if a. reasonably good keying 
chtu act.eristic is to be achieved. 
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Blocked.gri(l heying - K eying may be nc· 

complished by applying su fficient negativp 
bias voltage to a cont.rol or suppressor grid to 
cut ofT plate current fl ow when the key is open, 
and by removing th is blocking bins when the 
key is closed. The blocking bias voltage must 
be sufficient to overcome the r.r. grid volt 
age, in the case where t he bias is applied 
to the cont rol grid, and hence must be con 
siderably higher than the nominal cut -off 
value for the tube at the operating d.c. plate 
voltage. The fundame ntal circuits are shown 
in Fig. 604. 

In both circuits the key is connected in 
serics with a resistor, RI , which li mits the cur
rent drain on the blocking-bias source when the 
key is closed. R2C1 is a resistance-capacity fil ter 
(§ 2- 11 ) for controlling the lag on make and 
break of the key circu it . The lag increases as 
the ti me constant (§ 2-6) of this circuit is made 
larger. Since grid current flows through R2 
when the key is closed in Fig. 604-A, additional 
operating bias is developed, hence somewhat 
le&s bias is needed from the regular bias supply. 
The operating and blocking biases can be ob
tained from the same supply, if desired , by 
utili zing sui table taps on a vo ltage divide r 
(§ 8-10). For circuits in whi ch no fi xed bias is 
used R'/., can be the regul,ar grid leak (§ 3-6) for 
the stage. 

With blocked-grid keying a. relatively small 
direct current is broken as compared to other 
systems. Thus any sparking at the key is re
duced. The keying characteri!) ti c (lag) readily 
can-be con trolled by a suitable choice of values 
for C1 and R'/.. 

Cathode I, .. :eying - Opening the d.c. circuits 
of both plate and grid si multaneously is called 
cathode keying. It is usually ca.lled center-tap 
keying with !L directly heated fi lament-type 
tube, since in this case the key is placed in the 
filament-transformer center-ta p l e~l.d . T ypical 
circuits fo,' this type of keying are shown in 
Fig. 605. 

Cathode keying results in less sparking at 
the key contacts, for the same plate power, 
as compared with keying in the plate-supply 
lead. When used with an oscillator it does not 
respond as readily to key-click filtering (§ 6-3) 
as does plate keying, but there is li ttle differ
ence in th is respect be tween the two systems 
when an amplifier is keyed. 

Plate B
Re/.vrn 

R 
Gnd J T Plate '8-
Return Return 

Fig. 605 - Cent er -tap and eatLodc k eyi n g. The eon,-J en· 
sers. C, are r . r. by-pass cond ensers . Thei r ca pacity is no t 
critical. values ofO.OOl to 0.01 #fd. onlinaril y bein g used. 
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(l 6-3 Key-Click Reduction 

RJ. fi l te rs - A spark at the key contacts, 
even though minute, will cause a damped 
osci llation to be set up in the keying circuit 
which may modula te the transmitter output 
or ma.y simply be radiated by the w} ring in the 

Keyin9 
lme 

RFC RFC 

Key 

Fig. 606 - fU. fi lter Il!)cd for 
el im in at ing the e ffec ts o f slHlrki u g 
a t key COllt act 5. S uit able vlllu t: s 
for best result:; with indi vid ua l 
tran s mi t t e rs IIlUs t be dctenn illcd 
by experim en t. V:ducs fo r RFC 
ran ge from 2.5 to 80. millihenries 
and (or C fro m 0..00 1 to 0..1 ~(d. 

keying circu it. Interference from ,the l a~ter 
source is usually confined to the lInmedlatc 
vicini ty of the transmitter, a nd is sim ilar in 
nature a nd effects t o the click which is fre
quently heard in a receiver when a n electric 
light is t urned on or off. It can be minimized by 
isolating the key from the wiring by means of a 
low-pass fil ter (§ 2-- 11 ), which usually consists 
of an r.r. choke in each key lead, placed as close 
as possible to the key, and by-passed on the key
ing-line side by a condenser, as shown in Fig. 
606. Suitable values must be de termined b y 
experiment . Choke values may range fro m 
2.5 to 80 millihenrys, a nd condenser capacit ies 
from 0.001 to 0.1 ~fd. 

This type of r.f. fi lte r is requ ired in nearly 
every keying insta llat.i on, in add ition to the 
Jag circ ui ts which are discussed in t he nex t 
paragraph. 

Lag circuits - A filt er used t o give a desired 
shape to the keying cha racter, to eliminate 
unnecessary sidebands and consequent inter
fe rence, is called a lag circuit. I n ODe for m, 
sui table for t he circui ts of Figs. 602 a nd 605, it 
consists of a condenser across the key termin als 
and an inductance in seri cs wit h one of the 
leads. T his is shuwn in F ig. 607. T he op timum 
values of capacity and inductance must be 
foun d by experiment, but arc not especially 
crit ical. If a high-voltage low-current circuit 
is being keyed a small condenser an d large 
induct ance will be necessar y , while if a low
voltage high-curren t circuit is keyed the ca
pacity required will be high and the induct ance 

To Xetjed Circuit 

r1" 
FromKelJ 

and r { filter 

Fig. 607 - La g circuit used for 
sbapin g t he keyi n g cua racte r t o 
el iminate unnecessary s ideb and s. 
Ac tu a l val ues fo r a n y given ci rcuit 
must be de te rmill ed by experime nt, 
and m ay ra n ge fro m I to 30 henries 
fo r L and fro m 0.05 to 0. 5 J.< fd . for 
C, de pendin g on the p la te current. 

small. For example, a 300-volt 6- ma. circuit 
wi ll require about 30 henrys and 0.05 ",fd. , 
while a 300-volt 50- rna. circuit needs about 
1 henry and 0.5 ,ufd. For any given circuit 
an d fixed values of Cu rrent and voltage, in-

creas ing t he inductance will reduce t he clicks 
on •• make " and increaSing t he capacity wiJl 
reduce the clicks on "break." 

Blocked-grid keying is adjusted by changing 
t he values of resistors and condensers in t he 
ci rcuit . I n F ig. 604, the click on "make" is 
reduced by increasing the capacity of CI, and 
the click on b reak is reduced by inc reas ing C1 
'and/ or R2• T he values required for ind ivid ual 
installations will vary with t he amoun t of 
blocking voltage a nd t he grid curre nt. T he 
co nstants given in F ig. 604 will ser ve as a first 
a p proximation . 

Tube keying - A tube keye r is a co nvenient 
adju nct to the transmitter , because it aIlo\vs 
t he keying characteristic t o be adj usted easily 
wit hout necessit a t ing condenser an d induct
ance values which m ay not be readi ly availa
ble. It uses the plate resistance of a t u be (o r 
tubes in parallel) to replace t he key in a plate 
o r cathode circuit, t he keyer t ube (or t u bes) 
being keyed b y the blocked-grid method 
(§ 6-2). A t y pical circ uit is shown in F ig. 608. 
T ype 45 tubes a re suitable beca use of t heir 
Jow plate resistance a nd conseque nt small 
voltage drop between plate and cathode. 
When a tube keyer is used to replace the key 
in a plate or cathode circu it, t he power output 
of the stage will be somewhat reduced because 
of t he voltage drop across t he keyer t ube, 
but t his can be compensated for by a. sligh t 
increase in the sup ply voltage. The use of a 
t u be keyer makes the key itse lf en tire ly safe to 
ha nd le, sin ce the high resist a nce in series with 
the key a nd blocking voltage preve nt s possible 
d anger of shock through contact with bigh
voltage circuits . 

(L 6-4 Checking TransmiHer Keying 
elicles - Transmi t ter keyi ng can be checked 

by listenin g t o the signal on a superhetero
dyne receiver. The antenna should be discon
nected , so that t he receiver does not o verload, 
and , if necessary, the r .f. gain may be red uced 
as well . Listening wi th the beat oscillator and 
a.v.c. off, the keying should be ad justed so 
that a sligh t click is heard as the key is closed 
but p ractically none can be heard when the key 
is released. When t he keying constants have 
been adjusted to meet th is cond ition, the 
clicks will be about optimum for all normal 
a mateur work. If the clicks a rc too pro nounced , 
they wiI] cause in terference with other ama
teur transmissions , and possibly to nearby 
broadcast receivers . 

Chirps - Keying chirps (inst abi li ty) may 
be checked b y tu ning in t he signa.l or one of 
its harmonics on t he hi ghest ·frcq uency range 
of the receiver and listening with t he b .Lo. 
on and the a.v.c . otT. T he gain should be suffi
cient to give moderate signal strength , bu t 
it should be low enough to preclude the possi
bility of overloading. Adjust t he tun ing t o 
give a low-frequency beat note an d key t he 
transmitter. Any chirp in t roduced by the 
keying a.d just ment will be readily apparent . 
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KeijedCircult 
Listening to a harmonic 
will magnify the effect of 
any instabil ity by the order 
of the hnrmonic , and thus 
make more percept ib le. 

T, 11~6OTJ -b 

O sc illat o r h ey i n g
The keying of an ampli
fier is relatively straight
fo rward and requi res no 
special treatment, but a 
few additional precautions will be found neces
sary with oscillator keying. Any oscillator , 
either self-excited 0 1' crys tal , will key well 
if it will osr.illate at low plate voltages (of the 
order of one or two volts) and if its change 
in frequency with plate-voltage change is neg
ligible. A crystal oscillator will oscillate at low 
plate voltages if a regenerative type of circuit 
such as the Trite t or grid-plate (§ 4-5) is used 
and if an r.f. choke is connected in series with 
t he grid leak, to redu ce loading on t he crystal. 
C rystal oscillators of t his type generally are 
free from chi rp u nless there is a relatively large 
air-gap between the cr ystal a nd top plate o f the 
crystal holde r, as is the case wi t h a variable
frequency crystal set at the high-freq ue ncy 
end of it s range. 

Self-controlled oscillator s can be made to 
meet t he same req uirements by using a h igh 
GIL ratio in the tank circuit, low plate and 
screen currents, a nd juuieious feed-ba ck ad
justment (§ 3-7). A self-controlled osc illator 
intended to be keyed should be designed for 
good keying rather than maximum output. 

S I,ages f ollowing lreyin.g - When a keying 
filter is being adjusted, the stages follow ing 
the keyed t u be should be made inoperat iv.e by 
rem oving t he plate voltage . This facili tates 
m onitoring the keying without the introduc
t ion of additional effects. The foll owing stap;('s 
should then be added , one at a time, checki ng 
the keying after each addition. An increase 
in click intensity (for t he same carrier strength ) 
ind icates that the clicks are being added in 
the sbtges fo llowing the onc l)('inJ.{ keyed. 
The fixed bias on such stages should be ~uffi 
cient. t o reduce the idling pln.te current (no 
excitation) to a low v a lu e, bllt not to zero. 
Under these conditions, a ny instability or 

Fig. 609 - Circuit dia gram of a k eyin g monitor o f thc 
audio..oscill a tor t ype . " i t ll self·con tai ned powcr supply. 
Cl - 25.,.,fd . 25·yolt cl l;c lrolvt ic. 
C'1 - 250 .,., ... fd . mica. . 
C3 - Approxima tel y O.O t Jifd . (see tcx t ). 
II I - 0 .1 5 rn Ci!OIHII, 4 ·,.,al1. 
Ib - Approxima tely 0.1 ll1 e~ohn.l , I·watt (sec te:xt ) . 
T J - 6.3·\'olt 1.ampere (.lll Tll ent Ir,,,l i; for lner . 
T z - Sma ll a ud io trans.for m er. in lers l.a ge t ype. 

Fig. 608 - Vac u u Ul_lu be keYl'r (· ireu il. The \' olla ;;,: 
d rop ;l ("rOSS the t u bes. will he approxi nw te! y 90 \'olt.s wi l b 
t he t wo T y pe 45 tubes ShOWIl, whe n th e keyed c u rrellt 
is 100 m il lia mperes. More l ubes call h(" I;oo nec ted in pa r· 
a lld to red uce t he d rop. Sug ges ted val ues a rc as {o ll o", s : 

C[ - 2 .. fd. 6OO.volt I)apc r . 
C2 - O.003'l-'fd. mi ca . 
C3 - O.OOS'.II fd . m ica . 
H I - 0 .2 5 megoh m, 2·watt . 
Ih - 50,000 oh ms, 10· wa n . 
TI 3 , H4 - 5 m egoh m s, ~.wa tt. 
Ih - O.S megoh m, ~.wat t. 
5WI, 5W2 - l ·cin': lIi t 3·pos i ti on rOlary s witcL. 
'1'1 - P ower Ira ll ~ {orUl er, 325 vol ts each s i, le o f cen ter· 

fOlr, wit h 5 ·\'01t OIl1li 2.5·yoh fila m e nt win d ings. 

A will e r ran !,::c of lag a dj u s t m en t eOl n he ob ta ined b y 
lI s in ~ addit io na l resistors an d cond ensers. S u gges t c{1 
valu t'S o f capac it v, in add it ion 10 C2 OI fH..l C3, a re 0 .001 
lI nll 0.002 JJ fd. TI e~i.~to rs in ad di t ion to R2 cou ld b e 2 , 2 , 3 
a n.1 5 me~()h m s. l'vlore sw it ch p05 itio ll s wi ll b e r eq uired. 

tendency toward parasitic osci llat ions, either 
of which can adversely affect' the keyin g ch ar
a cteristic, usually will evidence itself. 

1Uonit.orin.g oj "..eying - M ost operators 
find a ' keying mo nito r helpful in developin g 
and maintai:1ing a good " fis t, " especially if a 
" bug" or semi-automatic key is used. W hil e 
severa l types have bcen dev ised, t he most 
popula r consists of an audio oscillator the out
put o f which is coupled to t he recciver loud 
s peaker 01" headphones, and whicb i.3 keyed 
s im ul taneously with the transm itter. Fig. B09 
ShOWf the circuit diagram of a s imple key ing
moni t or oscillator. The plate vo ltage , a s well 
as t he heater voltage, is supplied by a B.3- vol t 
filament transformer. One section of the 
fi F 8G d ua.l tri.ode is used as the rectifie r to sup
ply d .c. fOI" the plate of the second section, 
whi ch is 'u sed as the oscillnt o r. A change in the 
vaille of Nt will alter the output tone. The out
pllt termimd labeled Gnd should be connected 
d irectly to the receiver ehassis, while P l sh ould 
be connected to t he" hot" side of the head
phones. Shunting of the ' phones by the oscil
latol" may eause some loss o f vo lume on re
ceived s ignals, unless t he coupling capacity , e3, 
is m ade su fficient ly small. At the same time, 
h owever, the capacity ehould be made large 
enou gh to provide good transfe r of the oscillat or 
signa l. 

If t he transmitter oscillator is keyed for 
break-in, t he keying termin abs of the osc illa tor 
may be connected in pandlel w ith those of the 
transm itter. With cathode keying , termin:: ... is 1 
and 2 will be connected across t.he key, with 
terminal 2 go ing to t he ground side of the key. 
With blocked-grid key ing, terminals 2 [Lnd 3 
go to the key and a ref; is tance of 0. 1 mego hm 
o r so is inserted in series with term inal 3. 



CHAP TER S EV E N 

Receiver Principles and Design 

([ 7-1 Ele me nts of Re ce iving Syste ms 

IJos ic r C(/ l.Iirc " "c n ts - The purpose of a 
radio receiving system is to abstract energy 
from pass ing mdio waves and convert it jllto 
a form which conveys the intelligence con
ta ined in the transmitted signal. The rece iver 
also must be able to select a desired si~na l and 
eliminate those not wanted. The fundamental 
processes involved arc those of amplificatio n 
and detection. 

De tecl.i.on - The high frequen cies used for 
radio signnli ng arc well beyond' the audio
frequency range ( § 2-7) , and therefore can not 
be used to actuate a loudspeaker directl y . Nei
ther ca n they be used to operate other devices , 
such as relays, by means of which a mCSiS~Lgc 
might be tra ns mi t.t.ed. T he process o f convert.
ing a modulated radio-frequency wave t.o a 
usable low frequency, called dt:l eclinn 0 1' de
modulat.ion, is essent.ially tha t of rectificat.io n 
(§ 3-1 ). The modulated carrier (§ 5-1) is therc
by converted to a unidirectional current, the 
amplitude of which will vary at the same rate 
as the modulat.ion. T hese low-frequehcy varia
t ions are readily amplified, and can be appl ied 
to the headphones, loudspeaker or other form 
of electromechan ical device. 

Cod e signals - The do ts and dashes of code 
(c. w. ) trans missions are rectified as described, 
but. in themselves can prod uce no audible to ne 
in the headphones or loudspeaker because they 
are of constant amplitude. For aura l reception 
it is necc8sary to introduce a second radio fre
quency, differing from the sign:tl frequency by 
a sui table audio frequency, into the detector 
circuit to produce a n audible beat (§ 2-13) . 
T he frequency difference, a nd hence the beat 
note, is generally of the order of 500 to 1000 
cycles, sin('c these tones are 'within the rnnge 
of optimum res ponse of both the car and the 
headsct. If the source of the second rad io 
frequency is a separate osci llator, t he system 
is known as h f', t (~rod?Jn e r'e('cption; if the de
tcdOf' itself is made to o~c illate a nd produce 
the second frequency, it is known as an auto
dY1l1J de tector. 

A lIlp fijh:lIl iort - T o build up weak signals 
to usable outpllt level, modern receivers em
ploy considerable ampl ific:1tion - often of the 
order of h1l n dreds of thousands of t imes. Am
plific r's :1re u sed at the frequency of the incom
ing signal (r.f. amplifiers) , after detection (o./. 
am.plifiers ), and , in f< u pe rhetc rociyne rece ivers, 
at one H I' more intermedia t.e rad io frequenl'ies 
(iJ. amplifier s) . R. f. and i.r. amplifiers practi
ca lly always em ploy tuned circuits. 

T:rpcs of rccc ;'vcrs - R eceivers m n.y vary 
in com plex ity f rom a simple detector with no 
amplificnti on to mul t i-tu be arrangemen ts hav
ing a mpli ficatio n at several diffe rent radio 
frequenc ies as well as at audio frequ e ncy . A 
regenerative detector (§ 7-4) with or without 
audio-frequency amplification (§ 7-5) is know n 
as n regenerative receiver; if the detec to r is pre
ceded by one or more tlln C'd r.f. am plifier 
stages (§ 7-6), the co mbin at,ion is know n as 
a t.rJ. (tuned ratl'io frequency) receiver. The 
superheterodyne 1'eceiver (§ 7-8) e mploys r.f. am
pl ifi eation at a. fi xed in te rmedia.te frequen cy 
as well as at the frequency of the signal itself, 
the btter being converted by the he te rodyne 
prOf'ess to the inter mediate frequclley . 

At. very- high frequencies the s u perregeJlera~ 
tive detector ( § 7-4 ), usually with au d io nmpli~ 
fi calio n, is used in t he superregeneralive re
{'e1ller o r superregenerator, providing huge am
plifi cation o f weak signals with simple ci rcui t 
arrangements. 

«I. 7-2 Rece iv e r Characte ristics 
Sen s iti.l'ir,v - Sensit ivity is defined as the 

stl'ength of the sign al (us ually expressed in 
microvolts) which m ust be applied t o t he in put 
te rminals of the receiver to produce a s pecified 
3\1dio-frequency power output a t the loud
speaker or headphones (§ 7-5). It is a measure 
of the ampl ificatio n or gain o f the rece iver. 
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Fi lJ. 701 - Se lec l iv it y c u rv e o f a Il loo.lern s uperhet. 
e rod)' ne rccci "c r. Rela li ve r esponse is p lo l l oed a ga ins t 
,Ie \' iations nhovc an d helow th e resonance freq ncnc)'. 
Thc scale III t he II· h ;s ill t ,' rms o f \'(\hll ~C ra l ios ; 
th e corrcspoll~li ll ~ ,I cc ibcl s le ps li re s how1I aL the r igbt. 
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Receiver Principles and Design 

Signal~ Lo- rw;sc ra.t io - E very rece iver gen
erates some noi!'l.c of a hiss- like character, a nd 
signals weaker than the noise can not be sepa
rated from it no matt er how much amplifica
tion is used . Th is relation be tween noise and a 
weak signal is expressed by the ter m Sig1Wl-to
noise ratio. It can be defined in various ways, 
one simple way being to give i t as the ratio of 
signal power output to noise output [rom the 
receiver at a specified value of modui:).Led ca r
rier vol tage a pplied to t he input terminals. 

The hiss- li ke noise mentioned a bove is in
herent in the circuits a nd tubes of t he receiver, 
and its am plitude de pe nds upon t he select ivity 
of t he receiver. The great er the selec t ivity tbe 
smaller the noise, other t hings being equal 
(§ 7-6). In addi t ion t o inheren t receiver noise, 
atm ospheri c elect ricity (na.tural "static") and 
electrical devices in the vicin ity of the receive r 
also cause noise which a dversely affect s the 
signal- to-noise ratio. 

Selecti'viLy - Selectivity is the ability of a 
receive r to di sc riminate against signals of fre
quencies d ilTe ri ng fro m that of the desired sig
nal. The over-aU se lec ti vity will depend upo n 
the selec ti vity of the ind ividual t uned circuits 
a nd t he nu mber of such ci rcuits. 

T he selectiv ity of a receiver is show n graph
ically by drawing a curve whi ch gives the ratio 
of signal strength required at various frequen
cies off resonance to the signal st rength at 
resonance, to give cons t a nt output. A resonance 
curve of this type (ta ken on a t y pi cal co m
munications-ty pe s upe rheterodyne rece iver) is 
show n in Fig. 701. The band-width is the wi dth 
of t he resona nce curve (i n cycles or kilocy
cles) of a receiver at a s pecified ratio; in F ig. 
701, the band-widths are indicated for ratios 
of response of 2 a nd 10 (" 2 ti mes down" and 
11 10 t imes down ") . 

Selectiv ity for signa ls within a few k il ocycles 
of the des ired-signal freq uency is called adja
cent-channel se lectivity , to distinguish it from 
the discrim.ina tion agai nst signals co nsiderably 
rcmoy:ed from the desired frequency. 

Stability - The sta bility of a receiver is its 
ability t o give constan t output, over a period 
of time, from a signal of consta nt st rength 
and frequency. Pri!uari ly, it means the abi li ty 
to stay tuned to a give n signa l. However, a 
receiver which at some set t ings of its controls 
has a . t endency to break in to osci lbtion, or 
"howl," a lso is said to be u nstable. 

The stabi li ty of a receiver is a ffec ted pr in
cipally by tempcratUl'e variations, supply-volt
nge cha nges, a nd cons t ructional features o f a 
mechanical naturc. 

Fil"Jelity - Fidelity is the relative abi lit y of 
the receiver to reprouuce in its output the 
modulation (keyi ng, 'phone, etc.) carried by 
t he incoming signal. For exact rep roduction 
t he band-wid th m us t be grcat enough to ac
com moda te the highes t modulation frequency 
tra nsm itted, and the relative ampl it udes of the 
various frequency co mponen ts within the ba nd 
mus t not be cha nged in t he output. 

Fig. 702 - Simplified and prac tica l diode detector 
ci rcuit s. A, the elementary halI-wllvc d ioile iJe tee tor ; 
13, a praCli C<l 1 ci rcuit, with r.I. filt e rin g ;lIul ;lIulio output 
coupliu /:,:; C, fu ll·wa ve diode detec tor. wi t h output CO li' 

1>lil1 g indicatcd. Th e circui t, L2Ci. is lUll ed to t he sig ll a l 
frequellcy; t ypicul vahH:s for C2 and RI in A a nd narc 
250 ",,,,fd . and, 250,000 ohms, respec t ive ly; in B, C2 and 
C3 a re 100 ",,,,fd . ellc iJ; RI, 50,000 ohms; and Ih , 250,000 
obms . c.. is 0.1 ~d. a Dd R3 rna)' be 0.5 to 1 me goh m. 

4l. 7-3 Detectors 
C haroc l.e r istics - The important charac

teristics of a. de tect or a re its sensitiv ity, fidelity 
or linealli ty, resistance or impedance, a nd sig
nal-hanclling c:l. pa bility. 

D etector sensitiIJity is the ratio of audio
frequency output t o radio-frequency input. 
LinearUy. is a measure of the a bi lity of t he 
detector to reprod uce, as an aud io frequency, 
the exact form of the mod u la tion 0 11 t he in
coming signa l. The resistance or i mpedance of 
the detector is importa nt in circui t design, 
since n. re la ti ve ly lo w resistance means tbat 
power is consll med in the detec tor. The sig·nal
handliu{} capability means the ability of the 
de tector to acce pt signals of a specified ampli
tude without overloading. 

DiOflc de l,ec LClrs - The si m ples t detector is 
t he diode rectifie r. Circuits fo r both half-wA.ve 
and full-wave (§ 8-3) diodes a re given in Fi g. 
702. The simplified half-wave circuit at 702-A 
Includes t he r.f. t u ned ci rcui t, L ZC1, a coupli ng 
co il , L l, from which the r.r. energy is fed to 
LzCI, and t he d iode, D, wi t h its load resist
ance, R I , an d by-pass co nde n se r , Cz. The Ho w 
of recti fied r.f. cUl'I'ent through Rl cnuses a d .c. 
voltage to develo p across it s t ermi nals, a nd 
t his vol t age varies with the mouulatio n on the 
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AIodulated 
S'9l1ai Oppll ed 
f.odeudor 

(A) 

A1/t:::;ZlIj t C\ C\ C\ 
mupluuj' V V V (D) 
conDenser I 

Fig. 703 - Dia~J"alD ", s ilo" i:q; the d e tectio ll process. 

s ignal. The - and + signs show the polari t y 
of the voltage. T he variation in amplitude of 
t.he r.f. signa! with modulation causes corre': 
~ponding variations in the value of the d. c. 
voltage across R t • The load resisto r, R 1, us ually 
has a ra ther h igh val ue of resistance, so that a 
f:ti dy large voita,ge wiiI develop f rom a small 
rectified-cu rrent. flow . 

T he progress of the signal throlloh t he de
tector or recti:1e r is shown in F ig. 703. A typi
ca l modulated sign al as it exists in the t uned 
ci rcuit is shown at A. When appl ied to the 
rectifier tube, current flows from plate to cath
ode only during the part of the r.f. cycle when 
the plat e is positive with res pect to the cath
ode, so that the output of the rectifier consis t s 
of half-cycles of r.f. st.ill modulated as in t he 
o riginal signal. These current I' pulses" flo w 
in t he load circuit comprised of Rl and C2 , the 
resistance of HI a nd the capacity of C2 being so 
proportioned that C2 charges to the peak value 
of the rectified voltage on each p ulse and re
tains enough charge between pulses so that the 
voltage across R I is smoothed out, as s~o \\'n in 
C. C2 thus acts as a filter for the radio-fre
quency component of the output of the recti
fie r, leaving a d.c. component which varies in 
the same way as t he modulation on the original 
signal. When this varyi ng d.c. voltage is ap
plied to a fo llowing amplifier through a cou
pling conden~e r (C4 i n Fig. 702-B), only the 
variations in voltage are tru.nsferred, so tha t 
the final output signal is a.c., as shown in D. 

In the circuit at 702-B, Il t and C2 have been 
div ided for the purpose of providing a more 
effective fi lte r for r.f.lt is important to prevent 
the a ppeara nce of any r. f. voltage in the ou t put 
of the detector, because it may cause overload
ing of a su(:ceed ing amplifier tube. The audio
frequency variations can be t ransferred to 
another circuit through a coupli ng condenser, 
C4 in Fig. 702, to a load resistor, R3 , whic h 
usuall y is a "pote ntiometer " ( § 8-1 0) so that 
thc volume can be adjusted to a des ired level. 

The full-wave d iode circuit at i02-C is prac
ti cally identical in operation to the h a.lf-wave 
circuit, except that both halves of the r.f. cycle 
a re uti!i1.ed . The full-wave ci rcui t h as the ad
v an t age that very litt le r. f. voltage appears 
ac ross the load resistor , R I , because the mid
point of L'l is at the same pot ential as the cath
ode, or Ii grou nd n for rJ. 

The reactance of C'l mllst be small comp ared 
to the resistan ce of III at the r aclio freque ncy 
being; rec tified. but at audio frequencies must 
be rela ti vely l:uge compared to III (§ 2-S, 2-13). 
This condition is satisfied by the values sho wn. 
Jf the capacity of C'l is too large, response at the 
higher a ud io frequencies will be lowered. 

Co mpa red with other detectors, the sensitiv
ity of the diode is low. Since the diode con
su mes power, the Q of the tuned circuit is 
reduced, b ringing about a reduction in selec tiv
ity (§ 2-10). T he linearity is good, h owever, 
a nd the signal-handling capability is high. 

G rid -leak detecto rs - The grid-leak de
tector is a combination d iode rectifier a nd 
audio-frequency amplifier. I n the circuit of 
Fig. 704-A, the gri d conesponds to the diode 

(A) 
-, .. 

l, R, 

Jil" c, 

RF~ 
C, C, 

Input 

" (B) 
R. R, 

-B .. 
Fi.g . 704 - Grid . lcak detector c irc u its , A, tr iode ; B. pcn
tode. A lc trode m ay be u sed ill t he circui t of II b y 
neglect ing the s uppressot . grid connec ti on . T ransformer 
c(lUpli n g .oay be substitu t ed for rcs is t ance cou pling in 
A, o r a hi gh .inductance ch oke wa y replace the plate 
res is tor in B. L IC1 is a c ircuit tun ed to t h e s ignal fre _ 
queucy. Tile grid lea k. R l. wa y b e con n ected direc tly 
from grid to cathode ins tead of ac ross t he grid con d en ser 
a s ~ howll. The operation with e i tbc r con nec tion wi ll be 
the. s'lInc. Representative v a lu es for co m pon en ts OI re: 

CQmpu"",,' 
c, 
C, 
C. 
C, 
R, 
Ib 
R, 
ll. 

Circuil A 

Joo to 250 I-'I-'Jd . 
0.001 to 0.002 I-'IJ. 
0.1 I-'IJ . 

1 to 2 megohms. 
50,000 ohms. 

T Audio t ransfo rmer. 

Circuit H 

100 10 2501-'1-'Cd. 
250 to 500 I-'I-'Cd. 
0.1 I-'IJ. 
0 . .') I-' fd. or larger. 
] 105 megoh ms. 
100,000 to 250,000 ohm s. 
5u,OOO ohms. 
20,000 ohms. 

L 5OQ.h (:nry choke . 

T h e p late .... o llage in A sh Quld be about .50 volt ~ for 
hc~t sen s iti v i t y. In n. th e screen \,ol ta ::-e !; holll(j he 
abou t 30 volts and the p lale volta ge fr om 100 to 250. 
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plato and the rectifying action is exactly the 
same as just desnibcd. The d,c. voltage from 
rectified-current flow tbrough the gri d leak, R l • 

biases the grid negative ly with respect to cath
ode, and the a.ud io-frequen cy variations in 
voltage across RI arc am plified t hrough the 
t ube jus t as in a normal a .r. am pli fier . In the 
plate circuit, R2 is the plate load resis tance 
(§ 3-3) and CJ is a by-pass condenser to elim
inate r.r. in the outpu t circui t . C4 is the output 
coupling condenser. Wi th a triode, the load 
resistor, R2 , may be replaced by a n audio 
transfor mer , 1', in which case C4 is not used. 

Since aud io ampiii"i cation is ad ded to recti
fication, the grid-leak detector has consider
ably greater sensitivity t ha n the diode. The 
sensit ivity can be fur t her increased by using 
:l. screen-grid tube instead of a triode, as at 
704-B. The operation is equivalent to that 
o f the triode ci rCl'l it . The screen by-pass con
denser, Cs, should have low reactance (§ 2-8, 
2-13) for both rad io and audio frequencies. R3 
a nd R4, constitute a voltage divider (§ 8-10) 
fro m t he plate supply to furnish the proper 
d. c. voltage to the screen. In bot h ci rcuits, C2 
must have low r.r. reactance and high a.f. 
reac tance compared t o t he resistance of R 1 ; 

t he same applies to C3 with respect to R2. 

Because of the high plate resiskl.llce of the 
screen-grid tube (§ 3-5), transformer coupling 
from t he plate circu.it of a screen-grid detector 
is not satisfactory. An impedance (L in F ig. 
704-B) can be used in p lace of a resistor, with a 
ga in in sensitivi ty because a high value of load 
impedance ca n be de veloped with little loss of 
plate voltage as compared to the voltage drop 
t hrough a resistor. The coupling coil, L", for a 
screen-grid detector should have an inductancc 
of the order of 300 to 500 henrys. 

The sensitivity of the grid-leak detector is 
higher than that of any other type. Li ke the 
diode, it (( loads" the tuned circuit a rid reduces 
its selectivity. The linearity is rather poor, a nd 
the signal-handling capability 1S limited. 

Platc d etectors - The pla te detector is 
arranged so that rectifica tion of the r.f. signal 
takes place in the plate circuit of the tuoe, 
as cont rasted to the g rid rec tification just de
scribed. Sufficient negative bias is applied to 
the grid to bring the plate curren t nearly to the 
cu t-ofT poi n t, so that the ~l.pplication of a sign ll.l 
to the grid circuit causes an increase in average 
plate curren t. T he average plate cunent fol
lows the changes in signal amplitude in a 
fasbion simi lar to the rectified curren t in a 
diode detector. 

Circui ts for triodes and pentodes arc given 
in F ig. 705. C3 is t he plate by-pass condenser, 
R t is the cathode resistor whi ch provides t he 
operating gr id bi as (§ 3-6) , and C2 is a by-pass 
for both radio and a udio frequencies across Rl 
(§ 2-13). Rz is the pla te load resista.nce (§ 3-3), 
across which a voltage appears as a resu lt of 
the rectifying action described above. C4 is the 
output coupli ng condenser. In the pentudc 
ci rcuit at B, R3 and R4 form a voltage divider 
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(A) -0 ,0 

Fig. 705 - Circuits ror plate detection. A. triode ; D. 
Pt'lltO(le. The in put c ircuit. Lie,. is t u ned t o t he s igna l 
freq ll t" llcy. T ypicli l valu es for the o ther co ns tan t s arc: 

Circuit A 

0.5 j.l.f,l. or I;j rger . 
0.001 to 0.002 j.l.rJ. 
0. 1 j.l. ftI . 

25,000 to 150,000 ohm s. 
50,000 10 JOO.OOO oh.us. 

Circuit B 

0.5 ~r,J. or lurKcr. 
250 to 500 j.l.j.I.rJ. 
0.1 j.l. ld . 
0.5 j.l.rJ. or larger . 
10,000 to 20,000 olima. 
100,000 to 250,000 ohms_ 
50,000 oh ms. 
20,000 ..,hms. 

Plate volta ges from 100 to 250 "olts m ay be used . 
E ffective scrcen volta ge in B sho uld be about 30 volts . 

to supply t he proper pot ential (about 30 volts) 
to the screen, a.nd Cs is a by-pass condenser 
between screen and cathode. Cs mus t have low 
reactance for both radio and a udio frequencies. 

In general, transformer coupling from the 
plate circuit of a plate detector is not satis fac
tory, because the plate impedance even of a 
triode is very high when the bias is set near the 
plat e-current cu t-off point (§ 3-2, 3-3). I m
pedance coupling may be used in place of the 
resistance coupli ng shown in Fig. 705. The 
same order of inductance is required as with the 
screen-grid detector described previously. 

The plate detector is more sensitive than 
the diode since there is some amplifying action 
in the tube, but less so than the grid-leak de
tector. It will band Ie considerably b rger s ig
na ls t han the grid-leak detector, but is not 
quite so toleran t in t his respect as the diode. 
L inea rity, wit h the self-biased circuits Sh OWlI , 

is good. Up to the overload poi nt the detector 
takes no power from the t uned circuit, and 
so does not affect its Q and selectiv ity (§ 2-10). 

r"jini t c -hnpc<!oflce detec l;o r - The circuit 
of Fig. 706 com bi nes the high signal-handli ng 
capabilities of the diode detector wi th low 
disto rtion (good lineari ty), and, like t he plate 
detector, does not load the tuned circuit 1.u 
which it is connected. Th e ci rcuit resemble:> 
th H,t of the pla.te de tector, except that t he load 
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resistance, Rt • is con nected between cathode 
and ground a nd thus is co mmon to both grid 
and plate circuits, giving negative feed-back 
fo r the audio frequencies . The cathode res is to r 
is by-passed for r.r. eel) but not for audio 
(§ 2-13), while the plate ci rcu it is by-passed 

L, 
L, 

R.F.lnp~ '-_-"-_C-"+--+_V'" 

-9 A. F 
OUTPUT 

+B 

Fig. 706- The infiuite-impedance or lincar de tector. 
Tbe input circu it, L2Cl. is tUDed t o the s i ~lla l fre 
quency. T y pical va lues fo r the o ther constants are: , 

e ll -250 l'J' fd. Rl - 0.15 ulcgohm. 
Ca - 0.5 pfd. n z - 25,000 ohms. 
C. - 0 .1 ",Cd. H3 - O. 25. mcgohm vo luUle con I rol. 

A lube bavin g a lIlediuOl am plifica tio n factor (about 
20) should be used. Pla te vo lta J;c should be 250 vol ts . 

to ground for both audio and radio frequencies. 
R2 forms, with C2, an RC filter (§ 2-11 ) to iso· 
late the plate from the U B" supply at a.f. 

The plate current is very low at no signal, 
increasing with s ignal as in the case of the 
pl ate detector. The voltage drop across Rl 
similarly increases with signal, because of t he 
in creased pla.te current. Because of this a nd 
t he fact that the initial drop across Rl is la rge, 
the grid cannot be driven positive with respect 
to the cathode by the signal, hence no grid 
current can be drawn. 

«1 7-4 Regenerative Detectors 
Circuits - By providing controllable r.f. 

feed-back or regenerat ion (§ 3-3) in a triode or 
pentode detector circuit, the incoming s ignal 
can be a mpJi fied many times, thereby greatly 
increasing the sensitivity of the detector. 
Regeneration also increases the effective Q of 
the circuit, a nd hence increases the selectivity 
(§ 2-10) by virtue of the fact that the maxi· 
mum regenerati ve amplification t akes place 
ouly at t he frequency to which the circuit is 
tu ned. The gri d-leak type of detector is most 
suitable for the purpose. Except for the re-
generative connection, the "circuit values are 
identical with those previously described for 
th is type of detecto r, and the same considera
tions apply. The amount of regeneration must 
be controllable, because maximum regenerative 
ampli fication is secured a t the critical point 
where the circui t is just about to oscillate 
(§ 3-7) and the criti cal point in turn depends 
upon circuit condi t ions, which may vary wit.h 
tbe frequ ency to whicb the detec tor is tu ned. 
Fi g~ 707 shows the circuits of regenerative 

detectors o f various types. The circuit of A 
is for a triode tube, with a variable by-pass 
condenser, C3• in the plate ci rcuit to control 
regeneration. W,hen the capacity is small t he 

tube does not regenerate, bu t as it increases 
t oward maxi mu m its reactance (§ 2-8) becomes 
smaller until a cr itical value is reached where 
there is sufficient feed-back to calise osci Ilation. 
If L 'l. and L3 are wound end-to-e lld in t he same 
di rection, the plate connection is to the out
side of the plate or <I ti ckler " coil, L 3• when t he 
grid connection is to the outside of L 2• 

The circuit of B is for a screen-grid tube, re
generation being controlled by adjus tment of 
t he screen-grid voltage. The tickler, La, is in 
the plate circuit. The portion of the control 
resistor between the rotating contact a nd 
grou nd is by-passed by a large condenser 
(0.5 ~fd . or more) to fi lter out scratching noise 
when the arm is rotated (§ 2-11) . The feed
back is a djusted by varying the num ber of 
turns on L 3 or the coupling (§ 2-11 ) between L'l. 
and La, until the tube just goes into oscillation 
at a screen voltage of approximately 30 volts_ 

Circui t C is identical wit h B in principle of 
operation, except that the osci llating circuit is 
of the H artley type (§ 3-7) . Since the screen 
a nd plate are in pa.rallel for r.f. in this circuit, 
only a small amount of <I t ickler" - that is, 
rela tively few turns bet,veen the cathode tap 
and ground - is required for oscillH.t iuo_ 

Adju,stntcnt fo r s nwoth regen e ration
The ideal regeneration control would permit 
the detector to go into a.nd out of oscillation 
smoothly, would have no effect on the fre
q uency of oscillation, a nd wou ld give the same 
value of rege neration regardless of freq uency 
and the loading on the circuit. In practice, t.he 
effects of loadi ng, particularly the loading that 
occurs when the detector circu it is coupled to 
an antenna, are difficult to overcome. Like-
wise, t he regeneration is a1Iected by the 
frequency to which the grid circuit is tuned. 

In all circuits it is best t o wind the t ickler at 
the ground or cathode end of the grid coil, and 
to use as few turns on the tickler as wm allow 
the detector to oscillate easily over the whole 
tuning range at the plate (and screen, if a 
pentode) voltage which gives maximum sen
sitivity. Should the tube break into oscillation 
suddenly as the regenera tion control is a d
vanced, making a click, the opera tion often can 
be made smoother by changing t he grid
leak resist a nce t o a higher or lower value. The 
wrong gr id leak plus too-high plate and screen 
voltage a re the mos t freq uent causes of lack 
of smoothness in going into oscillat io ll. 

An.ten.n.a cou.plin.g - If the detector is 
coupled to an antenna, slight changes in the 
antenna constants (as when t he wire s wi ngs in 
a breeze) a ffect the frequency of the oscilla
tions generated, a nd thereby the beat fre
quency when c. w. signals are being received. 
T he tighter t he a ntenna coupling is made, the 
greater will be the feed-back required or the 
higher will be the voltage necessary to make 
the d-etector oscillate. The antenna coupli ng 
should be the maxi mum that will a llow th e 
detector to go int.o oscillatio n smoothly wi th 
the correct vult.;.1,ges on the tube. If capacity 
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cou pling (§ 2-11) to the gr id end of the coil is 
used, only a very small amount of capacity 
will be needed to couple to the antenna. 
1ncreasing the capacity increases t he coupling. 

At freq uencies where the antenna system is 
resona nt the absorption of Cf!crgY from the 
oscillating detector circuit will be greate r, with 
t he consequence that more regenerati on is 
needed. In extreme cases it may not be possible 
to make the detector oscill ate with normal 
voltages , causing so-called "dead spots." The 
remedy fo r this is to loosen the antenna cou
pling t o the poi nt which permits normal osci lla
tion a nd s mooth regenera tion con trol. 

Hody cnpfl c i.I,y - A regenerative detector 
occasionally s hows a tende ncy to change fre
quency s lightly as the hand is moved near the 
dial. This condi tion (body capacity) ca n be 
caused by poor design of the receiver, or by 
t he a ntenna if the detecto r is coupled d irec tly 
to it. If body capac ity is present whe n t he 
antenna is disconnected , it can be elimi nated 
by better shie lding, and so metimes by r.f. 
filtering of t be 'pho ne leads . Body capacity 
which is present only when the anten na is 
connected is caused by resonance effects in 
the antenna, which tend to cause part of a 
standing wave (§ 2-12) of r. f. voltage to 
appear on the grou nd lead and t h us raise the 
whole detector circuit above ground poten tia l. 
A good, short ground connection s hould be 
made to t he receiver and the leng th of the 
antenna vari ed electr ically (by addi ng a small 
co il or varia ble co ndenser in the antenna lead) 
until t he effect is minimized. L oosening the 
coupling to the an tenna ci rcuit also wi ll help. 

11LLnt - Hum at the po wer-su pply frequency 
may be present in a regenerative detec tor, es~ 
pecia lly when it is used in an oscillating co ndi
tion for c.w. reception, even thougb t he plate 
supply it.self is free from ripple (§ 8-4). The 
h um may result from the use of a. c. on tbe tube 
beater, but effects of this type normally a re 
troubleso me only when the circuit of F ig. 707-0 
is used, and then only at 14 M c. and higher fre
quencies. Connecting one side of t he heater 
su pply to ground, or grounding the center-tap 
of the hea ter tmnsformer winding, is good 
practice to reduce hUIll, and the heater wiring 
should be kept as far as possible fro m the r.f. 
circui ts. 

l:iouse wiring, if of the "open" type, will 
have a rathcr extcnsive electrostatic field 
which may cause hum if the detector t ube, 
grid lead, a nd gr id condense r and leak are not 
electros taticall y shielded. This type of hum 
is easi ly recognizable because of its rather high 
pitch, a result of harmonics (§ 2-7) in the 
power-su pply system. The hum is caused by a 
species of grid modulation (§ 5-4) . 
A ntelln ~1. resonance effects frequently cause 

a hum of the same nature as that just de
scri bed which is most intense at the various 
reso nance points, and hence varies with tuning. 
For this reason it is cal led t unable hum. It is 
prone to occur with a rectified a.c. plate suppJ y 
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(§ 8-1) when a standing wave eflect of the 
t y pe described in the preceding p~1.ragraph 
occu rs, a nd is associated wi th the non-linear
i ty of the rectifier tube in the plate supply. 

C,+ rml 
A.F. Output 

r-----.---ici'!, h-A'£ 
Output 

. l, ~~ 
I~~t ~ ~±;±=~-~~-""t',.j ee) 

Rz R) 

- 8 + 8 

Fig. 707 - Triode and pentode regenertltive d etector 
circ uits. Tbe input c ircuit, LzC" is tuned to t he signa l 
fr cq ue ncy . Tb e gr id condcnser, C2, should havc a va lue 
of about 100 jJjJfd . in all c ircuits ; the grid leak , RI. 
Illay ran ge ill va lut;: (roOl 1 to 5 megohm s. The t ick ler coil, 
t 3, orJ ilHt ri ly will have from 10 to 25 per ceDt of tbe 
number of turn s 0 0 L z; in C. t ht;: cathod e tap is abollt 10 
per cellI o f the num ber o f turns ou L2 above grouud. 
il egclLeratioll con tro l COll den,;c r C3 in A sho uld have a 
m axi mu m capacit y of 100 ~~ fd. or more; by.pass cou
llcllSCrs C3 in Band C a rc likew ise 100 ~~fd. Cr; is ordi 
na rily 1 jJfd. o r mo rc; R2. a 50,000-ohm po tent iometer;. 
R3, 50.000 to .1 00,000 ohms. L4 in B (LJ in C) is a 500~ 
beory i"duc La nce. C4 is 0.1 jJId. in bo th circui ts . 1'1 in A 
is a COIH'entiOll a! a udio t ra ns former for couplill g from 
the pllil e o f a t ube t o a follo wing grid. UFC is 2.5 mh. 
In A. the pla te voltage should be about 50 volts for 
best sen~i l i\' i ty. P entode c ircu its require about 30 volts 
o n t he &creen; plate voltage may be 100 to 250 volts. 
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Fig. 70B - As the luning d ial o f a r ecci\' cr is turned 
pas t a c.w. s isna l, t be beat Dote varies CrolD a hi gh tone 
down through " ze ro beat" (no audihle frequency differ
ence) and back u p to a high tone, as show u a l A. na nd 
C. The c urve is n graphica l represe n tatio n o f t he aCliOIl. 
The beat ex ist s IHls t 8000 or 10.000 cycles but usuall y is 
not h eard because o f the lim itat ions o f the audio sys tem. 

El iminat ion of antenna resonance effects as 
described and by-pass ing the rectifier plates to 
cathode (using by-pass condensers of the order 
o f 0.001 ,u.fd. ) usually will cure it. 

Tu.ning - F or c. w. reception, the regenera
tion control is advanced until the detector 
breaks into a lIh iss," which indicates that the 
detector is oscillating. Further advancing the 
regeneration control after the detecto r starts 
oscillating will result in a slight decrease in 
t.he strength of the hiss, indicating that the 
sensitivity is decreasing. 

The propel' adj ustment of the regeneration 
control for bes t reception of c.w. signa.ls is 
where the detecto r just sta. rts to oscillate, when 
it will be found that C. \\·. signa.ls can be tuned 
in and will give a tone wi t h each signal depe nd
ing on the sett ing of the t uning control. A.s the 
I'eceiver is t uned through a signal the tone first 
will be hea.rd a s a very high pitch, thcn will go 
down through" zero beat" (the region where the 
fre quencies of the inco ming signal and the os
ci llating detector are so nearly alike that the 
diffe rence 01' beat is less than the lowest audible 
tone) and rise again on the other side, fina lly 
disappearing a t a very high pitch. This behavior 
is shown in Fig. 708. It will be found that a 
low-pitched bea.t-note cannot be obtained from 
a strong signal because the detector" pulls in" 
01' "blocks" ; that is, t he signal tends to control 
the detector in such a way that the latter os
cillates at the signal frequency, despite the 
fact that the circuit may not be tuned exactly 
to resonance. This phenomenon, commonly 
observed whe n a n oscillato r is coupled to a 
source of a.c. voltage of a pproximately the 
frequen cy at which the osci llator is operating, 
is called " lo~c king-in "; t he more stable of the 
two frequen cies assumes control over t he othe!". 
"Blocking" usually can be corrected by ad
vancing the regeneration con t.rol un t il. the 
beat-note occurs again. If the regenerat ive 
detector is preceded by an r.f. amplifier stage, 
the blocking can be eliminated by reducing the 

gain of the r.f. st:lgC. If the detector is coupled 
to an a ntenna, the bloc king cond ition can be 
eliminated by advanci ng the regenerat ion 
control or loosening the antenna coupling. 

The poi nt just a fter the receiver starts osc il
lating is the most sensit ive condition fo r c.w. 
recept ion. Further advan cing the regencra
tion control makes the receive!" less prone to 
blocking by strong signals, but also less capable 
of receiv ing weak ~ i gnnls . 

If the receiver is in the osci llating condition 
and a ' phone signal is tuncd in, a steady a udible 
beat-not.e will result. While it is possible to 
listen t,o ' phone if the receiver can be tuned to 
ex~ct zero bent, it is more sati sfactory to 
reduce the regeneration to the poin t just before 
the receiver goes into oscillation. This is a lso 
the most sensiti ve operating point. 

Superregeneral..ion - The limit to which 
ordinary regenerative ampl ificatio n can be 
carried ·is the' poin t a.t whi ch oscillat ions COIn

mence, since at that poin t fu rther am plification 
ceases. The fW1)erregenerolive detector over
comes this limitation by introducing into the 
detector circui t a n altel'l1atillg voltage of a 
frequen cy somewhat above the .n.udible range 
(of the order of 20 to 100 ki locycles) , in such a 
way as to vary t he detec tor's operatin g poi nt 
(§ 3-3) . As a co nsequence of the in troduc tion of 
till s quench or interrupti01' frequency, the de
tector can oscilla.te only when the varying 
operating point is in a region suitable for the 
production of oscillations. Been-use the os
cillations are constantly being interrupted, the 
regeneration can be greatly increased , a nd the 
signal will build up t o relatively tremendous 
proportions. The superregenerative circuit is 

QUENCH 
osc. 

., +B 

Fig. 709 - Superrcgencmti ve d etector c ircuit us in g 3. 
separate qllCIICIJ oscillator. L'J.Cl is tuned to tbc siglla l 
frcquenc)". Typica l valu es for o ther co rnpOlH'l1 ts arc: 

Cz - 100 ,u,u fd . T 1 - Audio tran s formc l·. 
Ca - 500 ,u"fd. platc- to.g-I' ill typc. 
C4 - 0.1 " f<l. RFC - R.f. choke, va lne dc-
n! - 5 m egohms. pendin:;:. upo n the fre-
ll!! -50,000 o hms. {(lIcnc)' ill U!M!. Special 
R J - 50,OOO-ohm poten- lo ..... -capacily chokes 

tiome ter. are required fo r the 
Hoi - 50.000 o hws. ver y-higb fr equeucies. 
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suitable only fol' the re
ception of modul a ted sig
nals, and operates best on 
t he ve ry-high frequen cies 
where it has found con
siderable application in 
s imple receivers. 

A typical superregen
erative circuit for very
high frequencies is s hown 
in Fig. 709. The regenera
tive detector circujt is an 
ultraudi on oscillator ( § 3-
7) . The quench frequency. 
o btained from a separate 
quench oscillator, is intro
duced in the plate circuit. 
Many other circui t ar
rangements are possible. 

If regeneration in a n 
orrunary regenerative cir
cuit is carried sufficiently 
far, the circui t will break 
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into a low-frequency os- Fig. 710 - Audio amplifier circuits used for volta ge amplificatio n and to provide 
cillation sim ulta neously power for headphone ou tpill. T he tubes are operated as C lass-A amplifiers (§ 3·4). 
wi th that a.t t he oper
ating radio frequency~ This low-frequency oscil
lation has much the same quenching effect as 
that from a separate oscil lator, hence a circuit so 
opera ted is called a self-quell .. ching s uperrege n
erative detector. This type of ci rcuit is more s uc
cessful a t very-high t han at ordinary communi
cation frequencies. The frequency of the quench 
oscillation depends upon the feed-back and 
upon the t ime constant of the grid leak and con
denser , theoscilJation beinga formof" blocking" 
or "squegging " in which the grid accumulates 
a. strong negative charge which does leak off nlp
idly enough t hrough the grid leak to prevent a 
re latively s lo 'Y va riation of the operating poin t. 

The superregenerative detector has rehl.
Lively li Llie selectivity as compared to a, regular 
rcgcncra.ti ve detector, but discrimi 11:l,teS against. 
noise such as that from a utomobile ignition 
systems. It also has marked :J.u tomati c volume 
control action, si nce strong signa ls a re am
plified much less than weak signals. 

Adju.s l,nwnt oj superregerwrative d etec
to rs - Because of the gl:eater a mplification, 
the hiss when the superregenerative detector 
goes into osci lla tion is much stronger than 
wi t h the ol·dinary regenerat ive detector. The 
most sensitive co ndition is at t he poiut where 
the hiss fi rst becomes marked , When a signal is 
tuned in, the hiss will disappear to a degree 
which depends upon the signal strength. 

L ack of hiss indicates insufficient fced-back 
at the signal frequency, 01' inadequate quench 
vol tage. Antenna loading effects will cause 
dead spots similar to those with regenerative 
detectors, and t.hese can be overcome by the 
same methods. The self-quenching detector 
may require critical adjustment of the grid 
leak a nd grid condenser values for smooth 
operation, sin ce the~e d etermine the frequen cy 
and ampl itude of the quell ch vol ta.ge. 

([ 7 -5 Audio-Frequency Amplifiers 
Cencral - The ordinary detector d oes not 

produce very much a udio-frequency power 
output - usually not enough to give sat is fac
tory sound volume, even in headphone recep
tion. Consequently . a udio-frequency a mplifiers 
are used after the detector to increase the 
power level. One a mplifier usua lly is su fficient 
for headphones, but two stages gencrally a rc 
used where the receiver is to o perate a loud
speaker. A few milliwatts of a,f. power is wf
ficient for headphones, but a lo udspeaker re
q uires a watt or more for good room volume. 

111 a ll except battery-operated receivers , the 
negative grid bias of aud io amplifiers usually is 
secu red from the voltnge drop ill a cathode re
sistor (§ 3-6). The cathode resis tor must be by
passed by a condenser having low reactance al, 
the lowest audio frequency to be amplified , 
compared to the resistance of the cathode re
sistor (10 per cen t or less) (§ 2-8, 2-13). III 
battery-operated receivers, a separate grid
bias battery general ly is used. 

H e adset and volta ge a rnplifie rs - The 
circuits shown in F ig, 710 are typical of those 
used for voltage amplifica tion and for provid
ing sufficient power fOl' operation of head
phones ( § 3-3). Triodes usually are pl'efel'l'ed 
to pentodes because t hey are better su ited to 
wor king in to an audio transformer or headset, 
the input impeda nces of whi ch a re of the order 
of 20,000 ohms. 

] n these ci r cuits, R2 is the cathod e bias re
sistor and Cl the cathode by-pass condenser. , 
The grid resistor, Rl, gives volume cont rol 
action (§ 5-9). Its value ordina ri ly is from 0.25 
to 1 megohm. C2 is the input coupling con
denser, al ready discussed unde l' detectors; it 
is, in fact , identical to C4 in F igs , 704 and 705, 
if the ;;tlllp lifie l' is coupled to i L detector. 
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Power am.pliji,crs - A popular type of 
power amplifier is the single pentocle, operated 
Class A or AB ; the circuit diagram is gi ven in 
Fig. 711-A. The grid resistor, Ri l may be a 
potentiometer for volume control, as s hown at 
Rl in Fig. 710. The output transformer, '1', 
should have a turns ratio (§ 2-9) suitable for 
the loudspeaker used ; many o f t he s mall loud
speakers now available are furnished complete 
with output transformer_ 

When greater volume is needed, a pair of 
pentacles or tetrodes may be connected in 
push-pull (§ 3-3), as shown in Fig. 7U-B. 
Transformer coupling to the voltage-ampl ifier 
s tage is the simplest method of obtaining push
pull input for the ampl ifier grids. The int er
stage transfoqner, 7'1. has a center-tapped 
secondary with a secondary-to-primnry turns 
ratio of about 2 to 1. An output transformer, 
T2, with a centel·-tapped pri mary must be used. 
No by-pass condenser is needed across t he 
cathode resisto r, Il t since the n.r. current d oes 
not ftow through the resistor as it does in 
single-tube circuits (§ 3-3). 

Tone conl;ro l - A tone control is a 
device for ch a nging the frequency res ponse 
(§ 3-3) of a n audio amplifier; usually it is 
simply a method for redu cing h igh-frequency 
response. This is helpful in red ucing hissing a nd 
crackljng noises without disturbing the in tel
ligibi lity of the signal. R.l and C4, in Fig. 
710-D , together form an effective tone con trol 
of th is ty pe. The maximum effect is secured 
when tbe resis tance of R4 is entirely out of the 
circuit, leavi ng C. connected d irectly between 
grid and ground. R4 should be large compared 
to the reactance of C4 (§ 2-8) so t hat when its 
resistance is all in circuit the effect of C4 on the 
frequency response is negligible. 

-. •• 
(A) 

•• (8) •• 
Fig. 71 1 - Powe r.outp"t audio ampl ifie r circ ui ts . Ei . 
th er C lass A o~ AB ampli fication (§3 ·4) may be used. 

Hem/phon.es (uul fo[Ldspeolwrs- Two types 
of headphones arc in general usc, the magnetic 
a nd crystal types. They are shown in cross
section in Fig. 712. I n the magnetic type t he 
signal is ap plied to a coi l or pair of coi ls having 
a great m a ny turns of fine wire wound o n a 
permanent magnet. (Headphones havi ng one 
coil are known as the " single-pole" type, 
while those having two coils, as shown in 
Fig. 712, are called "double-pole.") A thin 
circular diaphragm of iron is placed close t o 
the open ends of the magnet. It is tightly 
clamped by t he earpiece a ssembly around its 
circumference, and the center is drawn toward 
the permanent magnet under some te ns ion. 
'When an alternating current Bows through the 
windings the field set up b y the current alter
nately aids and opposes the steady fie ld of the 
permanent magnet, so that the diaphragm 
alternately is drawn ncarer to and allowed to 
s pring farther away from the m agnet. Its 
motion sets the air into corres ponding vibra
tion. Although the d.c . resistance of t he coils 
may be of the order of 2000 ohms, the a.c. 
impedance of a magnetic ty pe headset witl be 
of thc order of 20,000 ohm.s at 1000 cycles. 

In the crys tal headpho nc, two piezoelec tric 
crystals (§ 2-10) of R ochelle salts are cemented 
together in such a way that the pair t ends to 
be bent in one direction when a voltage of a 
certa in pola l'ity is applied a nd to bend in the 
other direction wben the polarity is reversed. 
The crystal unit is rigidly mounted to the ear
piece, with t he free end coupled to a diaphrag m. 
When an alternating voltage is appl ied , t he 
alternate bending as the polarity of the applied 
voltage reverses makes the diaphragm v.ibrate 
back and forth. The imped ance is se ve ra l t imes 
that o f the magnetic ty pe. 

Magnetic-type headsets t end to gi ve ma xi
mum re$po nse a t freque ncies of the order of 
500 to 1000 cycles, with a considerable redu c
tion of res ponse (for constant applied voltage) 
at frequencies both above a nd below this 
region. The crystal t y pe has a. " fla.tte r " fre
quency-response curve, and is particularly 
good at reproducing the higher audio fre
quencies. The peaked res ponse curve of the 
m agnetic t y pe is advanta geous in code recep
tion, since it tends to reduce interference from 
signals having beat tones ly ing outside the 
region of m aximum res po nse, while t he crystal 
type is better for the reception of voice a nd 
m usic. M agnetic headsets can be used in cir
cuits in which d.c. is fl owing, s uch as t he pl ate 
circuit of a vacuum tube, provid ing the current 
is not too la rge to be ca n;ed safely by the wire 
in the coils ; the limit is a few millia mperes . 
Crystal headsets mus t be used only on ..a.c. 
(since a steady d.c. voltage wi ll damage the 
crystal u ni t ) , and conseq uently must be coupled 
to the tube th ro ugh a devi ce, such as a COIl

denser, which isolates the d.c. voltage but 
permi ts the passage of an alternating current. 

The most common t ype of ioudsperlker is the 
dynamic type, sho\vll in cross-section in Fig. 
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MAGN ETIC HEADPHON E. C.RYSTAL HEAOPHONE 

Fig. 712 - H eadphone and loudspeaker construction. 

712. The signal is applied to a small coi l (the 
!Joice coil) which is free to move in the gap 
between t he ends of a magnet. The magnet 
is made in the form of a cylindrical coil 
slightly smaller than the form on which the 
voice coil is wound, with the magnetic circuit 
completed through a pole piece which fits 
around the outside of the voice coil leaving 
just enough clearance for free movement of t he 
coil. The path of the flux through the magnet is 
as shown by the dotted lines in the figure. 
The voice coil is su pported so that it is free to 
move a long its axis but not in other di rections, 
and is fastened to a fiber or paper conical 
diaphragm. When current is sent through the 
coil i t moves in a d irection determined by the 
polarity of the current (§ 2-5), a nd thus moves 
back and forth when a.n alternating voltage is 
applied. The motio n is transmitted by the 
diaphragm to the air , se tting up sound waves. 

The type of speaker shown in Fig. 712 ob
tains its fixed magnetic field by electromagnetic 
means, di rect current being sent through the 
field coil for this purpose. Other types use 
permanent magnets to replace the electro
magnet, and hence do not require a source of 
d. c. power. The voice coils of dy na mic speakers 
have few turns and therefore low impedance, 
values of 3 to 15 ohms being representative. 

Cl 7 -6 Radio-Frequency Amplifi ers 
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cathode bias resistor and by-pass condenser, 
C3 is the screen by-pass condenser, and R'1. is the 
screen dropping resistor. La is the prima ry of 
the o utput transfor mer (§ 2- 11 ), tightly cou
pled to L4, which, with Cr" constitut.es the tuned 
circuit feeding the detector or foll owing ampli
fier. The input and output circui ts, L 1C1 and 
L 4Cr" are both tuned to the signal frequency. 

Shie lding - The screen-grid construction of 
the amplifier tube prevents feed-back (§ 3-3) 
from plate to grid inside the t u be, but in addi
t ion it is necessary to prevent transfer of en
ergy from the plate circuit to t he grid circuit 
external to the tube. This is accomplis hed by 
enclosing the coils in grounded shieldi ng con
tainers a nd by keep ing the plate and grid leads 
well separated. With "si ngle-ended" tubes, 
care in laying out the wiring to obtain the 
maximum possible physical separation between 
plate and grid leads is necessary to prevent 
capacity coupling. 

The shield around a coil will reduce the in
ductance and Q of the coil (§ 2-11) to an extent 
which depends upon the shieldi ng material 
and its distance from the coil (see page 420). 
Adjustments therefore must be made with the 
s hield in place. 

By -passi.ng - In addition to shie lding, good 
by-passing (§ 2-13) is imperative. This is not 
simply a matter of choosing the proper type 
and capacity of by-pass condenser. Short 
separate leads from C3 and C4 to cathode or 
ground are a prime necessity. At the higher 
radio frequencies even an inch of wire will 
have enough inductance to provide feed-back 
cou pling, and hence cause oscillation, if the wire 
happens to be common to both the plate and 
grid circuits. 

Gain contro l - The gain of an r.f. amplifier 
usually is varied by varying the grid bias. This 
method works best with var iable-J..I type tubes 
(§ 3-5), hence this type us ually is fo und in r.f. 
a mplifiers. In Fig. 713, Rs and R4 comprise the 
gain-control circ.uit. R3 is the cont rol resistor 
(§ 3-6) and R4 a droppi ng resistor of such value 
as to .make the voltage across the outside 
terminals of R3 about 50 volts (§ 8-10). The 
gain is maximu m with the variable arm on R3 
all the way to the left (grounded), and minimu m 
at the right. R3 could simply be placed in 
series with RI, omitti ng R4. entirely, but the 
range o f control with this connection is limited 
be?ause it depends on the cathode current a lone. 

Circuits- Although there may be var
iations in detail, practi cally all r.f. am
plifiers conform to the basic circuit shown 
in Fig. 713. A screen-grid tube, usually 3. 

pentocle, is used, since a triode will 
oscillate when its grid and plate circuits 
are tuned to the Sllme frequency (§ 3-5). 

p-"'--- ----, fL; - - - --, , 

iR~ 
: /np~ 
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Output. 

The a mplifier operates Class A, without grid 
current (§ 3-4) . The tuned grid circuit, L1 Cl, is 
coupled through L2 to the antenna (or, ill some 
cases, to a preceding stage) . Rl and C2 are the 

Fig. 713 - Basic circuit of a tuned radio-frequency 
amplifier. Component values are discussed in tbe test. 
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In a multi- tube receiver the gain of several 
stages may be varied simultaneously, a single 
control s uffi cing fo r al l. The lower ends of the 
several cathode resistors (R I ) are then con
nected together and to the mova.ble contact 
on Ra in Fig;. 71 3. 

Circuit values - T he value of the cathode 
resist or, RI • should be calcu lated for the 
m inimum recommended bias for the tube used. 
The capacities of C2. Ca and C4 mus t be such 
t hat t he reactance is low at rad io freq uencies; 
this condition is easily met by using O.O l -,ufd. 
condensers at commu ni cation freq uencies, or 
0.001 to '0.002 mica units at very-high fre
Quencies u p to 112 M e. R2 is found by t a king 
the difference between the recommended plate 
a nd screen voltages, then substitu ting t his a nd 
the rated screen current in Ohm's Law (§ 2-6). 
R3 must be selected on the basis of t he number 
of tubes to be cont roIled; a resistor must be 
chosen whi ch is capahle of carrying, a t its low
resistance end, the sum of all t he tube cur rents 
p lus the bleeder current. A resistor of suitable 
cur rent-carrying capac ity being fou nd, t he 
bleeder current necessary to produce a drop 
t hrough it of a bout 50 volts can be calculated 
by Ohm's Law . The Same formula will give 
R-I, using the plate voltage less 50 volts for E 
and the bleeder current previously fou nd for I. 

The constants of the tuned circuits wi ll de
pend u pon the frequency range, or band , to be 
covered . A fairly high LI C ratio (§ 2-10) 
should be used on each band; t his is limited, 
however, by the irreducible minimum capaci
t ies. To an allowance of 10 to 20 J.lJ.Ifd. for tube 
and stray capacit ies s hould be added the 
minimum capacity of t he tuni ng condenser. 

If the input circuit of t he amplifier is con
nected t o an antenn a, the coupling coil , L2 , 
should be adjusted to provide critical coupling 
(§ 2-11) between the antenna a nd grid circuit. 
T his wi ll give m~lximum energy transfer. The 
turns ratio of L t/ L2 will depend upon the fre
quency, the t y pe of tube used, the Q of t.he 
tuned circuit and the constants of t he anten na 
s ystem, and in general is best determ ined ex
periment ally. The se lectivi ty will increase as 
t he coupling is reduced below th is Hoptimum " 
value, a considern.tion which it is well to keep 
in mind if selectivity is of more importance 
than maximum gain. 

T he outpu t-c ircuit coupling d epends upon 
t he plate resistance (§ 3-2) of the tube, t he 
input resistance of the succeeding stage, and 
t he Q of the tu ned circu it , L.Cs. L 3 us ually is 
cou pled as dosely as possible to L4 (avoiding 
the necessity for a n add itional tuning cou
denser across L 3 ) and the energy transfer is 
maximum when L3 has % to % as many t urns 
a s L-I, with ordin a.ry receiv ing pentades. 

l ·ubeand circu.it noi. ... c - In a ny conductor 
electrons will be mov ing in r andom directions 
sim ultaneously a nd, as a result, small irregular 
voltages are developed ac ross the conductor 
terminals. The volta.ge is larger the greater the 
resistance of the conductor a nd t he higher its 

temperature. This is k no wn as the thermal
agitation effect, and it produ ces a hiss-like 
noise voltage distribut.ed uniformly throughout 
the radio-frequency spectru m. The thermal
agitation noise voltage appea ring across the 
terminals of a tuned cirelli t will be the same as 
in a resist.or of a value equal to t he paralle l 
impeda nce ( § 2-10) of the t uned circu it , even 
t hough the actual circuit resistance is low. 
Hence, the higher the Q of the ci rcuit, the 
greater the thermal agitation noise. 

Another com ponen t of hiss noise is devel
oped in the tube because the rai n of elect rons 
on t he plate is not enti rely uniform. Small ir
regularities caused by gas in the tube also 
contribute to the effect. Tube noise varies with 
the type of tube; in genera l, the higher the ca
thode current and the lower the mutual con
d uctance of the tube, the more internal noise 
it will generate. 

To obta in the best signal-to-noise ratio , t he 
signal m ust be made as large as poss ible at the 
grid of the tube, which means that the anten na 
coupling must be adj usted to that end and 
also tha t the Q of t.he grid tuned circuit must 
be high. A tube wi t h lo w inherent noise obvi
ously should be chosen . In a n amplifier having 
good signal-to-noise r atio, the thermal-agita
tion noise will be greater than the tube noise. 
This can easily be checked by d iscon necting 
the antenna so t ha t no outside noise is being 
introduced in to the receiver, then grou nding 
the grid through a O.OI-J.lfd. condenser and ob
serving whether there is a decrease in noise. If 
there is no cha nge the tu be noise is greatly 
predomin ant, indicating a. poor signal-to
noise ratio in the stage. T he test is va.lid only 
if t here is no regeneration in the a mplifier. 
The signal-to-noise ratio wi ll decrease as the 
frequency is raised , beca use it becomes in
creas ingly di fficu lt t o obtain a tuned circu it of 
high effective Q (§ 7-7). . 

T he first st age of· the receiver is the impor
tan t one fro m t he s tandpo int of s ignal-to-noise 
ratio. Noise generated in t he second and su b
sequent stages, whi le co mparable in ma gnit ude 
to that generat ed in the fi rst, is m as ked by t he 
amplified noise and signal from t he first stage. 
After the second stage, further contributions 
by tubes a nd ci rcuits to the total noise a re in
consequential in any norm a l receiver. 

Tube input resistance - At high radio fre
quencies the tube m ay cons ume power from the 
tuned grid ci rcui t , even though the grid is not 
d riven positive by the signal. Above 7 Mc. all 
tubes "load" t.he tuned circuit. to some extent, 
the amount of loading vary ing wit.h t.he type o f 
t u be. This effect comes about because the time 
necessary for electrons to travel from t.h e 
cathode to the grid beco mes com para.ble to the 
t ime of one r.f. cycle, and because of the de
generative effec t ( § 3-3) of the cathode lead 
inductance. It becomes m ore pronounced as 
t he freq uency is increased. Certa.in t ypes of 
t u bes may have an input res istan ce of only a 
few t housand ohms at 28 Me. a nd a.s lit.tle as 
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l\ few hundred ohms at very-high frequenci es. 
The input. resistance of the same t u bes at 7 Me. 
and lower frequen cies may be so high as to be 
considered infinite , from a practical sta ndpoint. 

This input-lQadin g effect is in addition to 
the normal decrease in the Q of the tuned cir
cui t a lone, because of increased losses in the coil 
and condenser at the h igher frequencies. Thus 
the selectivity and gain of the circuit both are 
affected adversely by increasing frequency. 

CO fltparison. of t ubes - At 7 Me. and lower 
frequencies, the signal-ta-noise ratio, ga in, a nd 
selectivity of an r.f.-ampli fier stage afC su ffi
ciently high with any of the standard receiving 
tubes. At 14 Me. and higher, however, this is 
no longer true, and the choice of a tube must 
be based on several confl icting considerations. 

Oain is highest with high mutual-conduct
a nce pentodes, the 1851 and 1852 being ex
amples of this type. These tubes a lso develop 
less noise than any of the others. The inpu t
loading effect is greatest with them, however, 
so that selectivity is decreased and the tuned
circuit gain is lowered. 

Pentocies, such as the 61(7, 6J7 and corre
s ponding types in glass, have lesser input
loading effects at high frequencies, moderate 
gain, and relatively high inherent noise. 

II Acorn" and equivalent miniature pentades 
are excellen t from the input-loading standpoint; 
gain is about the same as with standard types, 
and the inherent noise is somewhat lower. 

Where selectiv ity is paramount the acorns 
are best, the standard pentades second, and the 
1851- 52 types worst. On signal-to-noise ratio 
the 1851 - 52 tubes are first, acorns second and 
standard pentodes third. The same order of 
precedence holds for over-all gain. 

At 56 Me. the standard types a re usable, 
but acorns are capable of bet.ter performance 
because of lesse r loading. The 954 and 956 and 
the corresponding types, 900 l and 9003, a re 
practicall y the only usable types for r.r. am
plification at Ll2 M e. and higher. 

Cl. 7-7 Tuning and Band-Changing 
M ethods 

B(lnd-ohong ing - The resonant ci rcuits 
whi c h are tuned to the frequency of the 
incoming signal-constitute a s pecia l proble m 
in the des ign of amateur receivers, since the 
amateur frequency assign ments consist of 
groups or bands of freq uen cies at widely 
spaced intervals. The same LC combi nat ion 
cannot be used for, say, 14 M e. to J.5 M e., 
because of t he impracticable max.imu m- mini
mum capacity ratio required, and also bec:tllSe 
the tuning would be excessively criti c~ll with 
such a large freque ncy ran ge. it is necessary , 
the refore, to provide a means for changing the 
circuit constants for va rious frequency bands. 
As a matte r of convenience the sa me tuning 
condcllse r usually is retained, but new coils 
are inserted in the ci rcuit for each bane\. 

Thel'c a re two favorite methods of changing 
inductances. One is to usc flo s witch having an 
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appropria te number of contacts, which con
nects thc desi red coil and di sconnects the 
others. The second is to use coils wound on 
forms with contacts (usually pins) whi ch can 
be plugged in a nd removed from a socket. 

Buncisprcading - The tuning ra nge of a 
given coil and variable condenser wi ll depend 
upon the inductance of the coil and the change 
in tuning capacity. For ease of tun ing, it is de
sirable to adjust the tuning range so that prac
t ically the whole dial scale is occupied by thf 

~ band in use. This is called bandsprea.di",g. 
Because of the vary ing widths of the bands, 
special tuni ng methods must be devised to give 
the correct maximum-minimum capacity ratio 
on each band. Several o f these methods are 
shown in Fig. 714. 

I n A, a small bandspread condenser, Cl (15 
to 25 .u,u.fd. maximum capacity) , is used in 
parallel with a condenser, C2, which is us ually 
large enough (140 to 175 .u.ufd.) to cover a 2-
to- I frequency range. The se tt ing of C2 will de
termine the min imum capacity of the circu it. 
and the maximum capacity fo r bands pread 
tuning will be the maximum capacity of C l 
plus the setting of C2• The inductance of the 
coil can be adjusted so that the maximum
minimum ratio \ ... ·ill give adeq uate band
spread. I n practicable circuits it is a lmos t 
imposs ible, because of the non-harmonic rela
t ,ion of the various bands, to get full hand
s pread o n all bands with the same pair of con
densers, es pecially when t he co ils are wound 
to give continuous frequency covera.ge on C'l , 
which is variollsly called the band-I)etti'"g or 
main-tuning condenser. C'l must be reset each 
t ime the band is changed. 

The method s hown at B makes use of con
densers in se ries. The tuning condenser, CI, 
may have a maximum capacity of 100 .u.ufd. or 
more. The mini
mum capacity is 
determined princi
pally by the se t-
ting of C3, which (A) 
usually has low 
capacity, and the 
maximum capacity 
by the setting of 
C2 , which is of the 
order of 25 to 50 
.u/-lfd. This method 

-i s capable of close (S) 
adjll~tmcntto pral'
tic:tlly any desired 
degree of band
spread. Either Cz 
and Cs mllst be 
adjusted for each 
band or sepnmte 
pre-a.djusted con- (C) 
denser~ must be 
s witched in. 

The circuit at 
C also gives com- Fig. 714 - £ ssent ials o ftbrctl 
plete spread on bundsprcnd t ULlln g systems. 
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each band. C I , the bandspread condenser, 
may have any convenient value of capacity; 
50 .u,ufd . is satisfactory. C" may be used for con
tinuous freQllen cy coverage (" general cover
age") and as a band-se tting condenser. The 
affective maximum-minimum capacity ratio 
depends upon the capacity of C2 3.11d the point 
at which Cl is tapped 011 tbe coil. The neare r 
the tap to the bottcm of the co il , the greater 
the bandspread, and vice versa. For a given 
coil and tap, the bandspread will be greater 
if C2 is set at tar.ger capacity. C2 may be 
m ounted in the plug- in coil form and pre-set, 
if desired. This requi res a separate condenser 
for each band, bu t e limina.tes the necess ity for 
r:esetting C2 each time the band is changed. 

Ganged tuni.ng - The tuning .condensers 
of the sev..era l r.r. cir.cu its may be coupled to
gether mechanica:lly and operated by a single 
control. H o wever, this .operating convenience 
in volves more complicated cons truction, both 
electr.ically and mechanically. I t becomes nec
essary to make the var·ious ·circuits track -
that is, tune to the same freque ncy at each 
setting of the tuning contro l. 

True tracking can be obta ined on ly when the 
indu ctan ce, tuning condensers, and circuit 
minimum and maximum capacities are ide n
t ical in a ll "ganged II stages . A s mall trimmer 
or paddin g condenser may be connected across 
t he coil, so that vl~r i ation s in minimum ca
pacity call be compen~ated. The fun.damental 
circuit is shown in Fig. 7 15, where Ct is the 
trimmer and C2 the tuning condenser. T he use 
of the trimme r increases the minimum ci rcuit 
capacity, but is a necessity fo r satisfactory 
tracking. Condensers having maxim um capac
ities of 15 to 30 ,uJ.'fd. a re com mo nly used. 

The same methods are applied to b and
s pread circuits which must be tracked. The 
circuits are identical with those of Fig. 714. 
If both genera l-coverage a nd bands pread tun
ing are to be available, an additional t rimmer 
condenser must be connected ac r'OSS the co il in 
each circuit shown. If only amate ur-band t UIl
ing is desired, however, t hen C3 in Fig. 714-B, 
a nd C2 in Fig. 714-0 serve as tr immers. 

Fig . 715 - S h owi n g t he 
use of a trimme r eonden p,er. 
Cl , across the tun ed c ircu i t 
t o set the mi lliOlum c irc uit 
ca lHwit y ill o rd er to oht ai o 
true trackin g for gau g.tuniu g. 

The coil ind uctance ca n be adjusted by 
starting wi t h a hl'ger number of tu rns than 
necessary a nd removing a turn or fract ion of 
a turn at a time until the circuits track satis
factorily . An altemutive method, provided t he 
inductance is reasonably close to the correct 
value initia lly, is to make the coil so that the 
las t turn is variable with respect to the whole 
co il , or to use a single s bort-eircuited t urn the 
posit ion of which call" be varied with respect to 
the coil. These methods nrc shown in Fig. 716. 

(A) (8) 
Fig. 716 - M ethod s o f adjul' ting rhe indue rance for 
gangin g. The half turn in A c a ll be moved so t hat its 
ma gnetic fi eld eithe r a ids o r o ppORes the field of t he coi l. 
The s hQr.1.ed loop ill B is n o t cOllll ccted to t he coil, but 
o.p~a tes b y induc tion . It will h ave no effect o n t he coil 
inductance when the plane of the loop is para llel to the 
axis of t h e coil. a n d will Give IIHlXimum reduction of rh e 
coil in d uctance when perpendicula r to tbe coil axis. 

V. It .f. circu.its - I nterelectrode capacitie8 
are practically constan.t for a give n tube I'egard ... 
less of the operating frequency, and the same 
is approx..imately true of s tray circuit capaci- . 
ties. Hence, at very-high frequencies these ca
pacities become an increas ingly larger part of 
-the usable tuning capacity, and reasonably high 
L IC ratios (§ 2-10) ar.e more difficult to secure 
as the ke-quency is ra.ised. Because of this irre
ducible minimum cap~cjty, standard types of 
tubes cannot be tuned to frequenc ies higher 
than about 200 M e., even when the inductance 
in the ci,rcuit is simply that of a s traight wire 
between the tube clements. 

Along with these capacity effects, the input 
loadi ng ( § 7-6) increases rapidly at very-high 
frequencies, so tha.t o rdinw'y tuned circui ts 
have very low effective Qs when connected to 
the grid circu it of a t u be. The effect is s ti ll 
further aggravated by the fact that losses in 
the tuned circuit itself a re higher, caus ing a 
still further reduction in Q. F or these reaso ns, 
the frequen cy limit at whi ch an r.L amplifier 
will give any ga in is in th.e vicinity of 60 Me. 
with standu.rd tubes . At higher frequencies 
there will be a loss, instead of amplification. 
T his co ndition can be mitigated so mewhat by 
taking steps to improve the effective Q of t he 
circuit, either by tapping the grid down on the 
coil, as shown in F ig. 717-A, o r by using a 
lower Li e ratio (§ 2-10) . The Q of the tuned 
circuit alone can be greatly improved by using 
a linear circui t (§ 2-12), whi ch whe n properly 
constru cted will give (Js much highcr..-tban 
those att ainable at lower frequen cies with 
convcntional coil s and . condcnsers. The con
centri c type of line, Fig. 7 17-B, is best both 
fro m the standpoint of Q and o f adaptabili ty 
to non-sy mmetri ca l circui such as a re used 
in receivcrs. Since the capa city and resistance 
load ing efIecLs of t he tube a re s till p resent, the 
Q of such a ci rcuit will be dcstroyed if the grid
cathode circuit of the t.ube is con nected di 
rectly a cross it. H e nce , hl.pping down on the 
line , as shown , is necessary. 

Very-high-frequency amplifiers should em
ploy tubes of the acor n t y pe, which have the 
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least loading effect as well as 
low inte relceLrode capacities. 
This is because t he smaller 
loadi ng effect means higher 
inpu t resistan ce , and, for ~~ 
given loaded Q of the tuned 
cirelli!", a higher voltage de
veloped between the grid a nd 
cathode. Thus the amplifica
tion of the stage is higher. 
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w , 

A concentric circui t may be 
tuned by vary ing t be lengt h of 
the inner conductor (usually 

Fig. 718 - Block diagra m of tbc bas ic clewent l> of the su perh e terodyne 

by lIsing close-fitting tubes, onc sliding inside 
the other) 0 1' by connectin g an ordina ry tuning 
condenser across the line. Tapping t he con
denser down, as s hown in Fig. 717-B , gives 
a bandsprcad effect. which is advantageous. 
It also helps to keep the Q of the circuit higher 
than it would he with the condenser con
nected directly across the open end of the line, 
since a t ve ry- high frequencies mos t condensers 
have losses which cannot be neglected. 

V.h.f. oscillators such as those used in the 
superregenerativc detec tor usually will work 
well at frcquencies where r.f. a mpli ficat ion is 
impossible with standard tubes (as in the 
112- M c. band), since tube losses a re compen
sated for by energy taken fr om the power 
supply . Ordinary coil and condenser circuits 
are practicable with s uch t u bes at 112 Mc. 

([ 7-8 The Superheterodyne 
Principles - I n the superheterodY'ie, or 

superhet, receiver the frequency of the inco m
ing signal is changed to a ncw radio frequency, 
the i ntermediate frequellcy (iJ. ), t hen a mpli
fied, nnd fin ally detected. The frequency is 

R~ 
'n~ 

RF 
Input 

Concentru;, 
./ Litle 

Short -circuded 

(fl.) 

(6) 

Fig. 717-CirClli t s of improved Q for vc ry_h i gh fre 
(1IIcnc ies. A, red ucin g tuhe loa ding b y t a ppin g down on 
the resonant circ uit; 13, use o f a concent ric-l ine circ u i t, 
wil h th(~ lube s imilarl y lapped d ow u. The linc s ho uld be 
a qIlUrl er-wa ,-e 10 u S, elec trically; beClluse of tbe addi· 
tio md shull t Cll lMcit)' rep resen ted by t he tube. the 
p h ysicallc H!1- th will be som e wh a t less than givcn b y th e 
rornlUla (§ 10-5 ). In general.tb is red uc tion in len gth will 
be gr e'lter th c hi ghcr the grid tap on til e inll er coodu clo r. 
The coupling t urn should he pandlel t.o the axi s o f t he 
line .and must be insulated fwm t h e o utCT conduct or . 

cha nged by means of the heterodyne process 
(§ 7-1), the output of an adjustable local oscil
lator (t he h.f. oscillator) being co mbined with 
the incoming signal in Ii mixer or con verter stage 
(first detector ) to produce a bea t frequ ency 
equal to the i.f. Fig. 718 gives t he essent ia ls of 
the superheterodyne in block form. C.w. s ig
nals are made a udible by heterodyning the 
signal at the second detcctor by the beat-fre
quency oscillator (b.j_o. ) o r beat oscillator, set to 
differ fro m the i.f. by a sui table audio frequency. 

As a numeri cal example, assume that an in
termediate frequency of 455 kc. is chosen and 
that the incoming signal is on 7000 kc. Then 
the h.f. osci llato r frequency may be set to 7455 
.kc., in order that t he beat frequency (7455 
minus 7000) will be 455 kc. The h.f. oscilla t or 
a lso could be set t o 6545 kc., whi ch will give the 
same frequency difference. To prod uce a n 
a udible c.w. signal of, say, 1000 cycles at the 
second detectot, the beat oscillator would be' 
set to either 454 kc. or 456 kc . 

Charac teris tics - The frequency-conver
sion process permits r .f. amplification at a 
relati vely low frequency. Thus h igh selectivity 
can be obtained, and this se lectivity is con
sta nt regardless of the signal frequency. H igher 
gain a lso is possible at the lower frequency. 
The separate oscilJa tors can be designed for 
stability, a nd , since the h.f. oscillato r is work
ing a t a frequency co nsiderably removed from 
the signal frequency, its stability is practically 
unaffected by t he incoming signal. 

Images - Each h. r. oscilla tor frequency will 
cause i.f. response a t two signal frequencies, 
one higher and o ne lower than the oscill a t or 
freq uency. If the osci lla tor is se t to 74.55 kc. to 
respo nd to a 7000-kc. s igna l, fo r example, it 
will respond also to a signa l on 7910 kc., which 
likewise gives a 4,1J5-kc. beat. The undesi red 
signal of the t wo is ca lled the imoge. 

The radio-frequency ci rc uits of the receiver 
(those used before the freq uency is conve rted 
to the i.f. ) normally arc tuned to the desired 
signa l, so that the selectivity of the circuits re
duces the response to the im<lge signal. If the 
d~si red signal and image have equal strengths 
at the input termina ls of the receiver, the ra tio 
of the receiver voltage output from t he desired 
signal t o th at fra il) the image is ca lled the 
si(Jl~al-to-image ratio, or image rutio . 

The im age rat io depends upon the sel e~tivity 
of t he r.f. tuned circuits preceding the mixer 
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tube. Also, the ' hi!-!:lter t.he inte rmediate fre
que Ll cy, the higher the image ratio, since raising 
the i.f. increases the frc"quency separation be
tween ~ i gnn.1 a nd image and places the latter 
farthe r away fro m the peak of the resonance 
curve ( § 2- 1.0) of the s ignal-frequency circui ts . 

Other ... p"r;_Qw~ responses - In addition to 
ima.ges, other signa ls to which the receiver is 
Hot ostensi bly tuned may be heard. H armonics 
of the high-frequency oscillator m ay beat with 
signals far removed from the desired frequen cy 
to · produce output at the intermediate fre
quellcy; sllch s p urious responses can be re
duced by adequate selectivity before the mixer 
stage, and by using sufficient shield ing to pre
vent signal pick-up by any means other than 
the antenna. '''hen a strong signal is received, 
tbe harmoni cs (§ 2-7) generated by rectifi cation 
in the second detector may, by stray _coupling, 
be introduced into the r.f. or mixer circuit and 
converted to the intermediate frequency, to 
V;o through the receiver in the same way as a n 
ordinary ~ig;n;-d . These "hirdies " appear as a 
heterodyne bc~'.. t on the d esired signal, and are 

principally bothersome when t he frequ ency of 
t hc incoming sig na.l is not greatly di lfe rent 
from the intermediate ft·equency. The cure is 
p roper' ci rcuit isolat ion and s hielding. 

Harmonics of the beat oscillator also may be 
converted in similar fas hion and amplified 
through the receiver ; these responses can be 
reduced by shielding the beat oscillator and 
operatinJ{ it at lon' output level. 

The double su.pe rhe t - At high and very
high frequencies it is di mcult to secure an 
adequate image ratio when the in termediate 
frequency is of the order of 455 kc. To reduce 
·image res ponse the signal frequen tly is con
verted . first to a rather h igh (1500, 5000, or 
even 10,000 kc.), and then - sometimes after 
further, amplification - reconverted to a. lower 
i.f. where higher adjacen t-channel selectivity 
can be obtained. Such a receiver is called :~ 
dQuble superheterodyne. 

(J, 7-9 . Frequency Converters 
Clwracteristics - The first detector or 

mixer resembles an ordinary detector. A cir
cu it tuned to the in termediate frequency is 
placed .in the plate ci'rcuit of the mixe l', so that 
the highes t possible i.f. voltage will be devel
oped. The signal- and oscillator-frequency 
voltages appearing in the plate ci rcu it a re by
passed ·to ground, since they a re not wanted in 
the output. The i.f. tuned circuit should ha ve 
low impedance for these frequencies, a condi
t ion easily met if they do not approach the 
intermediate frequency. 

The conversion efficiency of the mixer is 
the rat io of i.f. outpu t voltage from the plate 
ci rcuit to rJ. signal voltage applied to the grid. 
H igh con version efficiency is desirable . The 
mixer tube noise also s hould be low if a good 
signal-to-noise ratio is wanted, parti cularly 
if the mixe r is the first tube in the reccive r. 

The mixer should not r equire too much r.f. 
power fro m the h.f. oscillator, since it may be 
difficul t to supply the p owcr " and ml'.intain 
good osci llator stability (§ 3-7). Also, the con
version effi ciency s hould not depend t oo criti
cally on the oscillator vo l tag~ (that is, a s mall 
change in oscillator output should not cha nge 
the gain ), since it is diffi cult to maintain con
s tant outpu t over a wide frequ ency range. 

A change in osci llator frequency caused by 
tuning of the mixer grid circuit is called lJUl/
ing. If the mixer and oscillator could be co m
pletely isolated, mixer tuning would have no 
effect on the oscillator frequency; but in prac
tice this is a difficult condition to a ttain. Pull
ing causes oscillator instability and should be 
minimized, because the s tabi lity of the whole 
receiver depends critica lly upon the stability of 
the h.f. oscillator. Pulling effect decreases with 
separation of the signa l and h.f. osc illato r fre
quencies, hence is less with high intermediate 
frequen cies and greater wi th low i.Ls. 

Circuits - T y pical frequency-conversion cir
cuits are given in Fig. 7 10. The variations are 
chie fl y in the way in which the osci!ltl.tor volt-
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age is introd uced . In Fig. 719-A , the scrcen
gr id pentocle fun ctions as a plat,c detector ; "the 
osc ill ato r is capacity-coupled to t he grid of the 
tube , ill paralle l with the tuned input circuit. 
lnctucLivc coupling may be used instead . T he 
conver~' ion gain and input selec tiv ity generally 
arc good, so long as t he sum of the two volt
ages (signal a nd oscillator) impressed on the 
mi xer gl'id does not exceed t he grid bias. It is 
des irable to make the oscillator voltage as high 
as poss ible without exceeding this limi tation. 
The oscillator power requi red is negligible. 

A peutagrid-con vertcr t ube is used in the 
circu it at B. Althou gh intended for combina
t ion oscillator-m ixer use, thi s type of tube 
usua lly will give more satisfactory performance 
when used in conjullction with a separate os
cillato r, the output of which is coupled in as 
shown. The circuit gives good conversion effi
ciency, and, because of the electron coupling, 
affords desirable isolation between the mixer 
and osci llator circuits. A s mall amount o f 
power is required fro m the oscillator. 

Ci rcuit C is for the 6L7 mixer tube. The 
oscilla tor voltage can vary over a considerable 
range witho ut affecting t he conver:!ion gai n. 
There :lre no criti cal adjustments, and the 
osciLlator-mixer isolation is good. The oscillator 
mus t supply somewhat more power than in B. 

A more stable recei vcr generally results, par
ticularly at the higher frequencies, when sepa· 
rate tubes a re used for the mixer a nd osci lla tor. 
Practica lly t be same number of circuit com
ponents is required whether or no t a com bi
nation tube is used, so tha t there is little 
diffe rence from the cost standpoint. . 

l 'u.bcs for fre qu.ency con vcrsion - Any 
sh itI')) cut-o ff pentocle nmy be used in the cir
cui t of Fig. 719-A . T he 1851 and 1852 gi vc 
high conversion ga in a nd excellent s ignal
to-noise mtio - compamblc, in fact, to the 
gain and signal- to-noise ratio obtaina.ble with 
r.f. ,~mplifie rs - and in these respec ts arc fa r 
s uperior to a ny other tubes used as mixers. 
Ho\\;ever, this type of Lube loa ds the circuit, 
more (§ 7-6) a nd thus decreases t he selectivity . 

Tbe 61{8 is a good t u be for the circuit a t B ; 
its oscillator plate connection m ay be ignored. 
T he 6SA7 a lso is excellent in this circuit, a l
tho ugh it has no a node grid (No. 2 grid, in the 
d.iag ram ). In addition to these two types, any 
pentagrid converter tu be may be used. 

Cl 7-10 The High-Freque ncy Oscillator 
D esig n considerations - Stability of the 

receiver (§ 7-2) is d ependent ch.iefiy upon the 
stabili ty of the h .f. oscillator, and particula r 
care should be given this part of t he receivcr. 
Th e frequency of oscillation should be insensi
tive to changes in voltage, loading, and me
chanical shock. Thermal effects (slow change 
in f req uency because of tube or circuit heating) 
sho uld be minimized. These ends can be at
tained by the use of goad insula ting m ateria ls 
and circuit componen ts, suitable electri cal de
sigu, a,nd careful mechanical co ns truction. 
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In addit ion, t he oscillator must be capable 

of furni shing sufficient 1'.f. voltage and power 
fo r the parti cular m ixer circuit chosen, at all 
frequencies with in t he ra nge of the receiver, 
a nd its ha rmonic o utput should be as low as 
possible tc reduce spurious response (§ 7-8). 

It is desirable to make the L i e ratio in the 
osci llator tuned circuit low (high-C), s in ce this 
resul ts in in creased st ab il ity (§ 3-7). Particular 
ca.re s hould be taken to ins ure t hat no par t 
of t he oscillato r circuit can vibrate mechan
ically. This calls for short leads a nd " solid II 
mechanical cons tru ction. The chass is a nd 
panel mate"ial s hould be heavy, and rigid 
enough so that p ressure on the t uni ng dia l will 
not cause torsion and a shift in the frequency. 
Care in mechanical const ruction is well repaid 
by increased frequency stabi lity. 
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Fig. 720 - H igh-frequcJJ cy o s('; ill a tol" circuits . A, scn -ell
grid gro und ed -pla t e oscill ator; B, triode gro unded. 
plat c osci llato r ; C, triod e oscilla hw willi t iekkr c ircuit. 
Cou p lin g to t he mixer m:IY he t akcn frolDJ}o iU 18 X a n d Y.ln 
A 1111(1 B, couplin g fro w )' will reduce pull in g e ffec ts, Lut 
gi" c li less , 'o lta lle tb a u fro m X; thi$ l ~' I Jtl is hest adllptcti 
10 mixer c irc u i ts w ith small 05cill .Hnr- Yolt:I IH: req uire
ments. T y pi c,,1 'va lues for compo n e nt 8 <l.I'C as follows ; 

Circlli! A Circu it n Circilit C 

C,- 100 j.lj.I fd . 100 j.lj.l fd. ] 00 p.p. f.L 
C,- O. l p.fd. 0.1 I'M . 0 . 1 1'((1 . 

C,- O.l j.1 fd. 
U I - 50,000 oll1l)s. 50,000 olnn s. 50,000 " hm s. 
1l2 - 50,000 ohm l . 10,000 10 10,000 \ 0 

25,000 oh w s. 25.oo00Iuu s. 

The plate-su ppl y vo!t:Ij;C should he 250 ,·olts . l n ci r
c ui ts Band C. R2 is u sed t o d ro p the su ppl y "o\( :l l;e 1.0 
100- 150 \'olts ; it lII a y be omi u eti i f \'r,1t~q;e i~ lllo toti.n.:d 
{rom a \'oh u J!;e Ji,·icl cr i ll t h e puwcr s UjJpl y (~H -10) . 
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Circu;.ts - Several oscillator circuits are 
shown in Fig. 720. The point at which output 
voltage is taken fo r the mixer is indicated in 
each case by X or Y . Circuits A and B will give 
about the same results, and require only one 
coil. :H owever, in these two circuits the cath
ode is above ground potential fo r r.f., which 
ofte n is a cause of hum modulat ion of the 
o sci llator output at 14 Me. and higher fre
quencies when 6.3-volt heater tubes a re used. 
Hum usually is not botherso me with 2.5-volt 
tubes, nor, of course, with tubes whi ch arc 
h eated by di rect current. The circuit of Fig. 
720-C overcomes hum, since the cathode is 
grounded.-The two-co il arrangement is advan-

Parallel 

::F.:::A~ rh-f i;. .... "'p. I ( 

"'''''''' . ...,e-----, -
= u:::..t::, -..., - Se"ef~i/l2(l',Ault!;ny.J~is 

G t:1;a·Caf 
Pcua/'~I l ' Cs "0 r";mm~,. c.. z. t...~ 0 sc. 
..r~t1 ..... ....~c Tuhe 

.tfi..t!..CLzp. 2 c 
'--'-:::-:----:-/--.±-__ Gn<I. 

limin! 

A 

B 
Fig. 72 1 - Conve rl er-eircuit tracking mctb()(ls. Fol
low in g arc approxim ate circuit va lues (or 450- t o 465·kc. 
i.f.s. wi th tUllin g rallgC6 o( approxi matel y 2.15-to· l and 
C2 havin g 140 ",.u(d. maximum, a nd the lolul minimUIll 
ca pacitance. incl udiug Ca o r C~, bei n g 30 to 35 .u.u1d. 

T uning Ban ge L, L, C, 

1.7-4 Ale. 501-'h. 40 -"h. 0.0013.u fd. 
3.7-7.5 i\"lc. 141-'11. 12.2.uh. 0.0022 -"Cd . 
7- 15 Mc. 3.S .... b . 3 -"h. O.OMS ... fd . 
14-30 .l\k. 0.8 ... L. 0.781-'11. None u:lcd 

Apl)roximale values for 4·50- to 465-kc . i.f.s wi l h a 
2.5·10 ·] tunin g rUIII'e, CI a nd Co2 being 350.u-"fd. max i· 
IllUUl , minimum includiu g Ca and C 4 being 40 to 50 -".uCd . 

TUlling Bange L, r., C, 
0.5- 1.5 l\'l c. 240 .uh. ]30I-'h. 425 -"-,, fd. 
1.5-4 Me. 32 -"h . 25 ... b. 0.00115 -"fd. 
4- 10 M e. 4.5 I-'h. 4.u1l . 0.0028 I-' f{1. 
10- 25 :Mc. 0.8 ... 11. 0. 75 /,b. NOlle used 

tageous in construction, s ince the feed-back 
adjustment (altering the number of t u rns on 
L2 or the coupling between Ll and L 2) is si mple 
mechan ically. 

Besides the use of a fairly high el L ratio in 
the tuned circuit, it is necessary to adjust the 
feed-back to obtn.in opti m u m '·esults. T oo 
mu ch feed- back will cause the osc illator t o 
" squeg," or operate at several frequencies 
simulta neously (§ 7-4) j too little feed-back will 
cause the output to be low. I n the tap ped-coil 
circuits (A, B ), the feed-back is increased by 
movin g the tap toward the grid end of the 
coil; in C, by inc reas ing the number of turns 
on L2 or by moving 1...2 closer to L 1• 

The oscillator plate voltage should be as low 
as is consistent with adequate output. Low 
pla te voltage will cause reduced tu be heating 
and thereby reduce frequency drift. The 
oscillator and mixer circui ts should be well 
isolated, preferably by shield jng, since cou pli ng 
other than by the means intended may result 
in pulling. 

To avo id plate-voltage changes which may 
cause the osc illator frequency to change, it is 
good practice to usc a regulated plate s upply 
employing a gaseo us voltage-regu lator t ube 
(§ 8-8) . 

T rack ing - For ganged tuning, there must 
be a constant differe llce in frequen cy between 
the oscillator and m.ixer circuits. T his difference 
must be exactly equal to the intermed iate 
frequency (§ 7-8). 

Tracki ng methods for covering a wide fre
quency range, sui ta ble for genera l-coverage 
receivers, are shown in Fig. 721. The track
ing capacity, Cr., commonly consis ts of two 
condensers in pa rallel, a fixed one of somewhat 
less capaci ty than the value needed and a 
smaller variable in parallel to a llow for adj ust
ment to the exact prop~r value. In practice, t he 
trimmer, C4 , is first se t for the high-frequency 
end of the tuning range, and then the tracking 
condenser is set for the low-frequency end. 
The t racking capacity becomes larger as the 
percentage difference between t he oscillator 
and signal frequen cies becomes s m:;d ler (that 
is, as the signal frequency becomes higher). 
T ypical circuit values are given in the tables 
u nder Fig. 721. 

I n amateur-band receive rs, tracki ng is sim
plified by choosing a bandspread circuit which 
gives practically ~traight-li ne-frequency tuning 
(equal frequ ency change for each dia l div ision), 
and t hen adjusting the oscillator and mixer 
tu ned circuits so that both cover the same 
total number of kilocycles. For example, if the 
i.f. is 455 kc. and the mixer circuit tunes from 
7000 to 7300 kc. between two given points 011 

the dial, then the oscillator must tUlle from 
7455 to 7755 kc. bet ween the same two dial 
readings. ·With the bandspread a rrangement 
of F ig. 714-C, the tuning will be practically 
str aight-line-frequen cy if the capacity actually 
in use at C2 is not too small j the same is true 
of 714-A if Cl is s mall compared to C2. 
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« 7-11 The Intermediate-Frequency 
Amplifler 

Choice oj Jrcl/u.cnc)1 ~ The selection of a n 
iniertnediate frequency is a. compromise be
tween various confiicti llg factors. The lower 
the i.f. the hjgher tbe selectivity and gain, but 
a low iJ. brings t he image neare r t he desired 
signal and hence decreases t he im a.ge ra tio 
(§ 7-8). A low i.f. a lso increases pulling of the 
oscillator frequency (§ 7-9) . O n t he other hand, 
a h ig.h i.r. is beneficial to both image ratio a nd 
pu lling, but the selectivity and gain a re low
ered. The di fference in gain is least im portant . 

An i.f. of t he order of 455 kc. gives good se
lect ivity and is satisfactory from t he sta nd
point of image ratio a nd oscillator pulling at 
frequencies up to 7 M e. The image ratio is 
p OO l' at 14 M c. when t he m ixe r is con nected to 
the a ntenna, but adequate when t here is a 
tuned t . f. a mpli fier between a ntenna and 
mixer. At 28 M e. and on t he very-high freq uen
cies, the image ratio is very poor unless several 
rJ. stages are used. Above 14 M c., pulling is 
likely to be bad unless ver y loose coupli ng can 
be used between mixe r arid osci Uator. 

With an i.f. of about 1600 kc. , sat isfactory 
image ratios can be secu red on 14, 28 an d 56 
Me., and pulling can be reduced to negligible 
proportio ns. H oweve r, t he i.f. selec ti vity is 
considerably lower , so that more tu ned cir
cui ts must be used to inc rease the se lec tivity. 
For very-high frequencies, incl uding 28 M c., 
the best so lution is to use a double superhet
erod y ne (§ 7-8), choosing one high i. f. fo r 
image reduction (5 and 10 M e. are frequen tly 
used ) and a lower one for gai n and selectivity . 

In choosing an i.f. it is wise to avoid fre
quencies on which t here is considerable activ
ity by the various radio services, since such 
sign als may be picked up direc tl y on the i.f. 
wiring. T he frequencies ment ioned are fairly 

, free of s uch interfe rence. 
f "'ule lit.y, s ide band cutting - As described 

in § 5-2, mod ulation of a carrie r causes the 
generat ion of sideband frequencies numer ica lly 
equal to the carrier frequency plus and minus 
the highes t mod ulation frequency presen t. If 
t he receiver is to give a fa it.hful reproduction of 
modulation which coutains, for instance, audio 
frequencies up to 5000 cycles, it must be capa
ble of amplifying equa lly all frequenci es COIl

ta ined in a ba nd extending from 5000 cycles 
above to 5000 cyclcs bclow the carri er fre
quency.In a supcrheterodyne, whe re a ll carrier 
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frequencies a.re changed to the fi xed interme
diate frequency, this means that the i. f. ampli
fier should ampli fy equally well all frequencies 
wi thin t hat band. I n other words, the t~mplifi
cation must be uniform over a band 10 kc. 
wide, with the iJ. at its center. The signal 
frequen cy circuits usually do not have enough 
over-all selectivity to affcct mate rially the " ad
jacent channel " selectivity (§ 7-2) , so that only 
t he iJ. ampli fier selectivity need be considered. 

A 10-kc. band is considered s ufficient for 
reasonably faithful reproduct ion of music, 
but much na l"l"ower band-width!S can be used 
for communication work where intelligibility 
rathe r t han fidelity is the primary objective. 
If t he selectivity is too great to permit u ni form 
am pl ifica tion over the ba nd of freq uen cies 
occupied by the modulated signal, t he h igher 
mod ulating frequencies a re attenuated as com
pared to the lower frequcnc ies; t hat is, the 
u pper-frequency sidebands a rc "cut." W hile 
side band cutting red uces fidel ity . it is fre
q ue ntly preferable to sacrifice naturalness of 
reproduction in favor of greater selectivi ty. 

The selectivity of an i.f. ampli fier, and hence 
t he tendency to cut sidebands, increases with 
t he num ber of a m plifier stages and also is 
greater t he lower t he in termediate frequen cy . 
From t he standpoint of communicatio n, side
band cut ting is not serious with two-stage 
amplj fiers at f req uencies as low as 455 kc. 

Circ uits - I.r. a m plifiers usually consist of 
one or two stages. Two stages at ·155 kc. 
give all t he gai n usable, in vicw of the m ini
m um receiver no ise level , and a lso give suitable 
selectivity for good-qual ity 'phone reception. 

A typ ical circuit a rrangeme nt is shown in 
Fig. 722. A second stage would simply d upli
cate t he circuit of t he first. I n principle, the 
iJ. amplifier is t he same 3.S the tu ned r .f. a m
p li fier ( § 7-6). H owever, since it. fixed frequency 
is used, t he p rimary as well as the second ary 
of t he cou pling transformer is tuned, giving 
higher selectivity than is obtainable with a 
closely coupled u n tu ned primary. The cathode 
resistor, R t , is connec ted to a gai n cont rol 
circuit of the type previously d escri bed (§ 7-6) ; 
usually bot h stages, if two are used , are con
trolled by a single variable r esistor. T he de
coupling resistor, Ra (§ 2-11 ), helps isolate the 
amplifie r, and t hus prevents s tray fced-back. 
C2 and R4 a re part of the automatic volume
control circuit (§ 7-13L if no !LV.C. is used , the 
lower end of the i. f. transformer second ary is 
s imply connected to ground. 

Fig. 722 - T Y1)ical i l,l l ermed ia t c_frc_ 
q ucn c)' a mpl i fi er c ircu it fo r a !! lll)cr· 
het.erodY llc recci \'e r . Hcp rc&elllali\'c 
" a IIl CS for eOUlpoucllts are as fo llows: 

Plate 0 1 
precedinq 

s ta.r;e ~ - - - - -r:-----r'7-'f+-:=~ 

C, - 0.1 ~fd. li t 455 kc.; 0.0] J.(fd. 
a t 1600 kc. a nd h igher. 

C2 - 0.01 ~fd. 
Ca. C4, C~ - 0.1 p,fd. at 4 55 kc. ; 

0.01 J' fd . abovc 1600 I.e. 
R , - 300 ohms. H3 - 2000 oh ms. 
U2-0.1 megohm. R ... - 0.25 megohm. 

, , , , , , 
L _____ * __ ~ 

C, - R4 

ilF 
ro Manuol T CS 

Gain Control .J,,; 
." 

+8 to A.V.C. 

. ---~- -

~ 

-8 

Neill. 
st"'l" 
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AI R TUN ED PERMEABllITV TUN ED 

Fig. 723 - U epresenta tive i.f. transforme r co n s truc
tio n. Coils a re s upported on ins ul atiu g tubing or (in tbe 
.. ir-tuned type) o n wax-impre gnated wood e n dowels. 
The shield in the air-tuned transformer prevents ca. 
pacit y couplin g between tbe tunin g conden se rs. In the 
permeabi li t y -tuned transformer - the cores consis t of 
finel y d ivided i ron p a rticles sUPPo rled in an insulat
in g binder, formed into cy lindrical " P[U Sll." The 
tunin g capacity is fixed , a nd the ind uctances of the 
coils arc varied by movin g the iron plu gs in and Oll t. 

In a two-stage amplifier the screen grids of 
both stages may be fed from a common supply, 
e it her through a resistor (Rz) as shown, the 
screens being connected in parallel, or from a 
voltage divider ( § 8-10) across the plate s up
ply. Separate sc reen voltage-dropping resistors 
are p referable for preven ting undesired cou
pling between stages. 

When two stages are used the high gain wi ll 
t end to cause instability and oscillation , so that 
good shielding, by-passing, and careful circuit 
arrangement to prevent st ray coupling, \vith 
exposed r.f. leads well separated, is necessary. 

1.J. transformers - The tuned circuits of 
i .r. amplifiers are built up as transformer units 
consisting of a metal-sh ield container in which 
the co il s and tuning condensers a re mo u nted. 
Both a ir-core and powdered-iron-core uni 
versal-wound coils are used, the latter having 
somewhat higher Qs and, hence, greate r selec
tivity and gain per unit. In universal \vindings 
t he co il is wound in layers but with each turn 
t raversing the length of the coil, back and 
forth, rather than being wound in a plane per
pendicuhr to the axis as it is in o rd inary single
layer coils. With straight layer windi ng, the 
turns on adjacent layers at t he edges of the 
coi l have a rather large potential difference 
between them as compared to the ditTerence 
between any two adj acent turns in the same 
layer; hence a fairly large capacity current can 
flow between layers. Univers<1.l winding, with 
its "criss-crossed" turns, tends to avoid build
ing up such potential differences , and hence 
reduces di8tr ibuteci-capaeity e/Tects (§ 2-8). 

Variable tu ning condensers are of the midget 
type, air-dielectric condensers being preferable 
because their capacity is practically unaffected 
by changes in temperature and humidity. lron
core transformers may be tuned by vary ing the 

inductance (pe rmeabi lity tuning), in which case 
stabil ity comparable to that of variable air
condenser tuning can be obtained by use of 
high-stability fixed mica condensers. Such sta
bility is of great importance, si nce a circuit 
whose frequency "dl"ifts" '"ith time eventually 
will be tuned to a different frequeI} cy than the 
other circuits, thereby reducing the gain and 
selectiv ity of the amplifier. Typical i.f. trans
former construction is shown in Fig. 723. 

Besides the t ype of i.r. transformer shown in 
Fig. 723, special units to give desired selectivi ty 
characteristics are available. For higher than 
ordinary adjacent-channel selectivity (§ 7M 2) 
triple-tuned t ransformers, wit h a third tuned 
circu it inserted between the input a nd output 
windings, are used. The energy is ·transferred 
from the input to the output \vindings via this 
tertiary winding, thus adding its selectivity to 
the over-all selectivity of the transformer. 
Variable-selectivity transformers also can be 
obtained . T hese usua ll y are provided with a 
third (untuned) winding which can be con
nected to a. resis tor, thereby loading the tuned 
circuits and decreasing the Q and selectivity 
(§ 2-]0) to broaden the sciectivity curve. The 
variation in selectivity is brought about by 
switching the resistor in and out of the circuit. 
Another method is to vary the coupling be
tween primary and secon dary, overcoupling 
being used to broaden the se lectivity curve and 
undercoupling to s harpen i t (§ 2-11). 

Selectivity - The over-all ."electivity of the 
i.f. amplifie r will depend on t he frequency and 
the number of s tages. The following figures a re 
indicative of the band-widths (§ 7-2) to be 
expected with good-quality t ransformers in 
amplifiers so constructed as to keep regeneration 
to a minimum: 

Intermediate frequency 

Onc stage, 455 kc. (air core) . 
Onc stage,455 kc. (iron core). 
Two stages, 455 ke. (iron core). 
Two stages, l HOO kc .. . 
Two stages, 5000 kc .. ...... . 

Band-width i n k i/oclldelJ 
£ timelJ 10 time8 1()() tirne8 
down down down 

8 . 7 17 .8 32.3 
4.3 10. 3 20.4 
2 . 9 6.4 10.8 

11. 0 16.6 27.4 
25.8 4.6.0 100 .0 

Tubes Jor i.j. amplifiers - Variable-I-' pen
todes (§ 3-5) a re almost invari ably used in i.r. 
amplifier s tages, s ince grid-bias gain control 
(§ 7-6) is practically always applied to the i.f. 
amplifier. Tubes with high pla te resistan ce will 
have least effect on the selectivity of the ampli
fier , and those with high mutual conducta.nce 
will give greatest gain . T he choice of i.f. tubes 
has practically no effect on the signal-to-noise 
ratio, s ince this is determined by the preceding 
mixer and r.f. amplifier (if the latter is used) . 

When single-ended tubes (§ 3-5) arc used, 
care should be taken to keep the plate and grid 
leads well separated. With t hese tubes it is 
advisable to mount the screen by-pass con
denser directly on the bottom of the socket, 
cross-wise between the plate a nd grid pins, to 
provide additional shielding. T he outside foil 
o f the condenser should be connected to ground. 
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S ingle -s ign.al effe c t - I n heterodyne c. w. 
reception wi th a ~ uperheterodyne receiver, the 
beat osc illat.or is se t to give a s uitable a udio
freQ.uency heat note when the incoming signal 
is con verted to the intermediate frequency. 
F or example, the beat osc illa to ," may be set to 
456 kc. (the i.f. being 455 kc.) to give a 1000-
cycle bea t note. Now, if an interfering s ignal 
appears at 457 kc., it will also be heterodyned 
by t he beat oscillator to produce a lOOO-cycie 
beat. This audia-frequency image corresponds 
to the high-frequency images already discussed 
(§ 7-8). It can be reduced by providing enough 
i.e. selectivity, since t he image s ignal is off the 
peak of the d. resonance curve. 

When this is d one, tu ning through a given 
signal will show a strong response a t the de
sired beat note on one side of zero beat only, 
instead of the two bea t notes on e ither side of 
zero beat characteristic of less-selective recep
tion ; hence t he name, "single-signal" reception. 

The necessary se lectivi ty is difficul t to ob: 
tain with non-regenerative a mpl ifiers using 
ordina.ry tuned circuits unless a very low inter
mediate frequency or a large number of circu its 
is used. Tn practice it is secured either by re
generative a mplification or by a crystal filter. 

R egenerat;.Qn - Regeneration can be used 
to give a pronou nced single-signal efTect. par
ticularly when the i.f. is 455 kc. or lower. T he 
reson ance curve of a n i.f. stage at criti cal re
gene ration (just below the oscillating point) 
is ext remely s harp, a band-width of 1 kc. at 10 
times down and 5 kc. at 100 t imes d own being 
obtainable in one skLge. The audio-frequency 
image of a given signal thus can be reduced by 
a factor of nearly 100 for a l OOO-cycle beat 
not.e (image 2000 cycles from reso nance) . 

Regeneration is easi ly introduced into a n i.f. 
amplifier by providing a s mall amount. of· 
capacity coupling between grid and plate. 
Bringing a short length of wi re, connected t.o 
the grid, into the vicinity of the plate lead 
usually will sufficc. The feed-back may be co n
trolled by the regular cathode-resistor gain 
control. When the i.f. is regenerative, it is 
usually pre ferable to operate the tube at re
duced gai n (h igh bias) and depend upon t he 
regeneration to bring the signal strength back 
to normal. This prevents overloading on strong 
signals a nd increases the effective selectivity. 

The h igher selectivity with regeneration re
duces the ovcr-all response to noise generated 
in t he earlier stages of t he receiver, just as does 
high selectivity produced by other means, and 
therefore improves the signal-ta-noise ratio. 
The disadvantage is t hat the regenerative gain 
varies with signal strength, bcing less on strong 
signa ls, and the selectivity varies accord ingly. 

C ryst.n l jilters - The most sat isfactory 
method of obtaining high selectivity is by t he 
use of a piezoelectri c quartz crystal a.'5 a ~elec
tive filter ill the i.f. am pl ifier (§ 2- 10) . Co m
pared t o a. good tuned circuit, t.he Q of such a 
crystal is extremely high. The dimensions of 
the crystal are made such that it is resonant at 
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the desired intermedi ate frequency. It is then 
used as a se lective cou pler between i.f. s tage.'S. 

Fig. 724 gives a ty pi cal crys tal- fi lter reso
nance curve. For single-signal reception, the 
audio-freq uency image can be reduced by a 
factor of 1000 or more. B esides p nLctically 
eliminating the a.r. image, the high selectivity 
of the crystal filter provides great disc rimi na
tion agai nst signals very close to the desired 
signal in frequen cy, a nd , by reducing t he band
wid t h, reduces t he response of t he receiver to 
noise both from sources external to t he recei ver 
and in the r.f. stages of tbe receiver itself. 

Crystal fi l t e r circuits; phasing - Several 
crystal filte r circuits a re shown in Fig. 725. 
Th ose at A and B a re pract ically identical in 
performance, although diffe ring in details. The 
crystal is connected in a br idge circuit ( § 2-11), 
with t he secondary side of 7'1, the input trans
former, ba lanced to grou nd either through a 
pair o( con densers, C-C, (A) or by a center-tap 
on the secondary, ~ (B ). The bridge is COIll

pleted by the crystal , X, and the phasing con
denser, C2, which h as a maximum capacity 
somewhat higher than tbe capacity of the crys
tal in its holder. When C2 is set to bala nce the 
crystal-bolder capacity , the re!:!o na nce curve 
of the crystal circu it is practically symmetrical; 
the crystal acts as a series-resonant circui t of 
very high Q and thuii allows signa ls of t he de
sired frequency to be fed through C3 to L3L4. 
the output tra.nsformer. Wi thou t C2 , the holder 
capacity (wi th the crystal actin g as a dielectri c) 
would by-pass signals of undesi red frequencies 
to the output ci rcuit. 

The ph asing cont l·oJ has a n additional func
tion besides neu tralization of t be crystal-holder 
capacity. The holder capaci ty becomes a part 
of the cr:ystai circuit and causes it to act as a 
parallel-t.ulled resonan t. circuit at a frequency 
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Fig. 724 - G rapb ical r epr esentation of s iugle.siglla l 
sek-<:t i\' il }'. The 8uadcd a rea iudica t es the ove ru ll 
b"n d ...... idtb , o r resio n in which res pon se is o btainable. 
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s lightly higher tha n its series-resonant fre
q uency. Signa ls at the parallel-resonant fre
quency th us are prevented from reaching the 
output ci rcuit . The phasing control, by varying 
the effect of the holder capacity , permi ts shift..
ing the parallel-resonant frequency over a con
s iderable ra nge, providing ad justable rejection 
of interfering signals. The effect of reject.i on 
is illustrated in Fig. 724, where t he audio image 
is reduced, by proper se tting of the phfls ing 
control, far below the value t hat would be ex
pected if the resonaTrCe curve were symmetrical. 

Va riable selectivity - In circuits su ch as A 
and B, Fig. 725, varia ble select ivi t y is obtained 
by adjustment of the variable input imped
ance, which is effectively in series wi t h t he 
crystal resonator. This is accomplished by 
varying C1 (the selectivity control) , which tunes 
the bala nced secondary circui t of 'l 'l. \Vhen 
the secondary is t uned -t o i.f. resonance the 
parallel impedance of the L2Cl combination is 
maximum and is purely resistive (§ ·2-10). 

~-:: <, 'ai~< Sw: --- Ll 

L, C "=' 

:r: c, 
':' +0 

(C) 

Fig. 725 - Crystal filter circuits of three t ypes. All 
give variable ba ud.widt iJ , with C having LiJe greatest 
range of selectivity. T heir opera tioll is discussed i.ll .be 
t ext. Suitable circuit va lues a re a s follo ws: Circuit A. 1'1. 
special i.f. input transfomH:r with hi gh.induc tance pd. 
DIary, Lt. closely coupled t o luned seconda ry, L2; CI, 
50'J.'J.'fd. variable ; C. each lOO'J.'J.' rd. fixed (micn); C2. 
10· to lS' l-'l-' fd. (max.) variable; Ca, SO·J.'4d. trimmer; 
L aC&, i_I. t uned c ircuit , with La tapped t o match crystal . 
c ircuit impeda nce. In circuit B, '1'1 is t he same as in 
circuit A except tbat t he secondary is ceute r-tnppcd; 
Cl is lOO''''J..Ifd . varia hie; C2. Cll and CA, same as fo r circuit 
A; L3L-!. is a tran sformer wit b p rimary , L4 , corresJlouding 
t o tap all L3 i ll A. III circu it C, 1'1 is a spec ial i.e. in_ 
put transformer with tnned primary and low.im pe. 
dallce secondary; C, ea ch 100-,..,.. fd . fixed (mica ) ; C2, 
opposed s tator phasing condenser, IIpproxima teir 8 
I-'J..I fd. maximum capacity eac h side ; LaC3. hillh-Q i.e. 
tUlled c ircuit; R. 0 to 3000 ohms (selectivit y con t rol). 

Since the secondary ci rcuit is center-tapped, 
approximately one-fou rt h of this resistive im
pedance is in series wit h thc crys ta l through 
C3 and L 4• This lowers the Q of t he crys tal 
circuit and makes its selectiv ity minimum. At 
the same time, the voltage applied to the 
crystal circuit is maximum. 

·When the input circuit is detuned from the 
crystal resonan t frequency the resist ance com
ponent of t he input impedance decreases, and 
so does the total parallel impedance. Accord
ingly, t he selectivi ty of the crys t al ci rcuit be
comes higher and the applied voltage fa lls off. 
At first the resistan ce decreases fas ter t han the 
applied voltage, wi t h the result that the c. w. 
output from the fil ter increa.ses as the selectiv
ity is increased. The output falls off gradually 
as the input circuit is detuned further from res
onance, and the selectivity becomes still higher. 

In the circuits of A a nd B in Fig. 725, t he 
minimum selecti vity is still mu ch greater than 
that of a normal two-stage 455-kc. amptifier 
and it is desirable to provide a wider range of 
selectivity, parti cularly for ' phone reception. 
A circuit which does this is shown at Fig. 
725-C. The principle of operation is simi lar, 
but a much higher value of resistance can be 
introduced in the crystal circuit t o reduce the 
selectivity. The output tuned, circuit, L 3C3, 

must ha ve high Q. A compensated condenser is 
used at C2 (phasing) to maintain circuit bal
ance, so that t he phasing control does not af
fect the resonant frequency. The output circuit 
functions as a voltage divider in such a way 
that the amplitude of the ca rrier delivered to 
the next grid does not va ry a ppreciably with 
the selectivity setting. The va.ri able resistor, 
R, may consist of a series of separate fixed 
resistors selected by a t ap swi tch. 

«L 7-12 The Second Detector and . 
Beat Oscillator 

Detector c irc uits - The second detector of 
a. superheterodyne receive r performs the same 
fun ction as the detec to r in the simple receiver, 
but usually operates at a higher input level 
because of the relatively great r.r. amplifica
tion. Therefore, the ability to handle large 
signals without distortion is prefera ble to high 
sensitivity. Plate detectio n. is used to some 
extent, but the diode detector is mos t popular. 
It is especially adapted to furni shing a utomatic 
gain or volume control (§ 7-13). The basic 
circuits are as described in § 7-3, although in 
many cases the diode elements a.re incorporated 
in a multi-purpose t.u be which !llso has an 
amplifier section in a ddi t ion to t he diode un it . 

The beat oscillator - Any st a ndard oscilla
tor circujt (§ 3-7) may be used for the beat 
oscillat or_ Special beat-oscillat or t ransformers 
are available, usually consistin g of a t a pped 
coil with a.djust able tuning ; these arc most 
conveniently used with circuits such as those 
shown at Fig. 720-A and -B, with the output 
taken from Y. A variable condenser of about 
25-.u.ufd. capacity may be connected between 
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Fig . 726 - Automatic volume control c ircuit usi n g a 
duo-diode-triode tube 3 8 a combined a.v. C. rect ifier, 
scCQud de lector and firs t audio -Crequency amplifier s tage. 

TIl - 0. 25 megohm. 
R2 - 50,000 to 250,000 ohws-

To B.F.O. 
Couptin9VJrd 

I · · · 
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R, 

TI3 --. 2000 ohms. 
R4 - 2 to 5 megobnll~ . 
R 5 - 0.5 to 1 megohm. 

R.F 
GrId 

1st . 
1.F.(jru/ If RtI, Ih. n s - 0.25 megohm. 

Rg - 0. 25 mcgollll). 
HIO - O.S .megohm variable. 
C), C2 , Ca - 100 ",.(d. 
C. - 0.1 J.< fd . 
C5• C6, C7 - 0.01 ,.{d. 
Cs• C9 - 0.01 to 0.1 ,.Cd . 
CJO - 5· to 10-,.£<1. electrolytic. 
ell - 250 ,.,.(d. 

c 

cathode and ground to provide fin e adjustment . 
The beat oscillator usuaJly is coupled to the 
second-detector tuned circuit t hrough a fixed 
condenser of a few I-'I-'fd. capaci ty. 

The beat oscillator should be well shielded, 
t o prevent coupling to any part of the circuit 
except the second detector and to preven t its 
harmonics from getti ng into the front end of 
the receiver and being amplifi ed like regular 
signa ls. To t his end, the plate voltage shou ld 
be as low as is consistent with su ffi cient a ud io
frequency o utput. If t he beat oscillator output 
is too low, strong signals wi ll not give a propor
tiona.tely strong audio respo nse. 

An oscillating second de tecto l' may be used 
to give the audio beat note, but, since the de
tector m ust be det u ned from the i.f., the selec
tivity and signal s t rength 'w ill be reduced , wh ile 
blocking (§ 7-4) will be pronounced because of 
the high signal level at the second detector. 

fI. 7-13 Automatic Volume Control 
I'rinciples - Automatic regulation of the 

gain of the receiver in inverse proportion to 
the signal strength is a great advantage, espe
ciuJ ly in 'phone reception, si nce it tends to 
keep the outpu t level of the receiver constant 
regardless of input signal stl·engtb. It is readi
ly accomplished in su perheterodyne receivers 
by using the average rectified d.c. voltage, 
developed by t he received signal across a 
resistance in a detecto r circuit ( § 7-3), to vary 
the bi a.s on the r.r. and i. r. amplifier tu bes . 
Since this voltage is proportional to the 
average a mpli tude of the signal, the gain is 
reduced as the signal s t rength becomes g reater. 
The co ntrol will be more complete as the 
number of stages to which t.he a. v.c. bi as is 
applied is increased. Control of at least two 
stages is advisable. 

Cir c u.its - A typical circuit using a diode
triode ty pe t ube as a combined a .v. c. rectifier, 
detector and first audio amplifier is shown in 
Fig. 726. One plate of the diode sec ti on of the 
tu be is used for signal detection and the other 
for a. v. c. recti fica. tion. T he a. v. c. diode pla te 
is fed from the detector d iode through the 
s lDall coupling condenser , C3. Negative bias 
resulting from the fl ow of rectified carrier cur
rent is developed across R 4 , t he d iode load ro-

R, 

R, 

~c, 

sistor. This negative bias is applied to the grids 
of the contro lled stages through the filtering 
resistors (§ 2-11), R o, R6, R 7 and /la. Whcn 8 1 

is closed the a.v.C. line is gro unded , thereby 
removing a.v.c . bias from the a mplifie r. 

It does not mat ter whi ch of the two diode 
plates is selec ted for audio and which for a.v.c. 
Frequen t ly t he two plates a re connected to
gether a nd used as a combined detecto r a nd 
a .v.c. rectifier. This could be d one in Fig. 726. 
The a . v.c . filte r and line would connect. to the 
ju nction of R2 and C2, while C3 a nd R4 would 
be omitted from t he circuit. 

Delayed a. v.c. - In Fig. 726 the a udio diode 
return is made directly to the cathode and 
the a .v.c . d iode return to grou nd. Th is places 
negative bias on the a.v.C. diode equal to the 
d.c . drop through the cathode resistor (a volt 
or two) a nd thus delays t he a pplication of 
a. v. c. vo ltage to the amplifier grids, sin ce no 
rectifica tion takes place in t he a. v.c. diode cir
cuit until the carrier amplitude is large enough 
t o overcome t he bias. \Vi t hout this delay the 
a .v.c. would start wor king even with a ve ry 
small signaL This is undes ira.ble, because the 
full a mplification of the receiver then co uld 
not. be realized on weak signals. In t he audio 
diode circuit t his fixed bias would cause d is
tortion, and must be avoided ; hence, the return 
is made di rectly to the cathode. 

Tim.e constant - The t ime constant (§ 2-6) 
of the resistor-condensel' co m bi nations in the 
a.v.c. circuit is ::tn important par t of the sys
tem. It must be high ellough so that the modu
latio n on the signal is co mpletely fil tered from 
the d .c. output, leaving only an average d. c. 
component which follows t he relatively slow 
carrie r variations with fad~ng. Auelio-frequency 
variations in the a .v.c. voltil.ge applied to the 
a mplifier grids would reduce the percentage of 
modulation on tbe incoming signal , and in 
practice would cause frequency d istortion. O n 
the other hand, the t ime constant must not 
be too great or the a .v.c . wo u ld be unable to 
follow rapid fading. The capacity and resist
ance values indicated in F ig. 726 give a time con
stant satisfactory for high-frequency recep ti on. 

S ig nal-stre n g tIl. urul tu.ning inclicat()rs
A useful accessory to the receiver is an indi
cator which will show relative signal st rength. 
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Not only is it an aid in giving reports to trans
mitting stations, butit is helpful also in a ligning 
the receiver circuits, in conjunction with a test 
oscillator or other steady signa1. 

Three t ypes of indicators arc shown in Fig. 
727. Thntat A uses an electron-ray tube (§ 3-5), 
several types of which are available. The grid 
of the t riode section usually is connected to 
the a.v.c. line. The part icular type of tube 
used depends upon the voltage available for its 
gridi where the a.v. c. voltage is large, a remote 
cut-off type (605 or 6N5) sho uld be used in 
preference to tbe sharp cut-ofT type (6E5). 

In B, a milliammeter is connected in series 
with the d.c. plate lead to one 0 1' more r.f. and 
i.f. t ubes, t he grids of which are controlled by 
a.v.c. voltage. Since the plate current of su ch 
t ubes varies with t he strength of the incoming 
s ignal, the meter will indicate relative signa l 
intensity and may be calibrated in l<S" points. 
The scale range of the me ter s hould be chosen 
to fit the number of t u bes in use; the maxi
mum plate current of the average remote cut
o fT r.f. pentode is from 7 to 10 milliamperes . 
The shunt resistor, R, enables setting t he 
plate current to the full-scale value (I< zero 
Hdj ustment " ). With this system the ordinary 
meter reads downwards from full scale with 
in creasing signal strength , which is the reverse 
of normal pointer movement (clockwise , .... ith 
incrca.'3ing reading). Special instruments with 
the zero-current position of t he pointer 011 the 
right-hand side of the scale are used in com
mercial rece ivers. 

The sy:; tem at C uses a O~l mao milliam
met.er in 11 bridge circuit, arranged so that the 
meter reading and the signal strength increase 
togethe r. The current through the branch con
tailling Rl ~hould be approximutely equal to the 
('unent t hrough that containing lh I n some 
ma.nubctured reeeivers this is brought about by 
dmining the sereen voltage-divider curreu t and 
t.ilC current to t he screens of three Lf. pentode:; 
( I'.f. and i.f. s tages ) through R 2, the :sum of 
t.hese ourrents being about equal to the maxi
mum plate eurreHt of one a. v .c.-controlled tube. 
T y pica l values for this type of circuit are given . 
The sen:;itivity can be increased by increasing 
the resistance of R 1, R,2 and R3. The initial set
t ing is made with the manual ga in control set 
Ileal' maximum, when Ra s hould be ad justed 
to make t he meter read zero with no signal. 

(l 7-14 Prese lection 
Pnrpo::;e - Preselection is added signal-fre

quency Helec tivity incorporated before the 
mixer stage is reached. An r.t. amplifier pre
ceding the mixer generally is called a preseleclor, 
its purpose, in part at least, being to di scrimi
nate in favor of the signal against the image. 
The preselector may consist of one or more r.f. 
amplifier s tages. " 'hen its tu ning control is 
ga.nged with those of the mixer and oscilll,~to r , 
i t ... circuits must track ,yith the mixer circuit. 

The eirCl1it is the same as discllssed earlier 
(§ 7-6). An external preseledor st:tge may be 

(A) 

R.F •. F I.F 

+8 

RF.OAI . F 

(c) •• 
Fig. 727 - Tuuin g indicator or "5" -meter circu it s for 
s uperh et receivers. A, dcctron-ray indicator; B, plat e
current ruete r for tubes Oil a .v.c. ; C, hrid ge ci rcuit for 
a.v.c.·coutrollcd tu be. In B, re"is lor R shou ld hav e a 
maximum resistance several times that of the lui ll iam· 
IlIcler. I II C, rcpre,;cIJ lat ivc values for 1111; t;O ll1 pOlJeul ~ 
arc : Ri , 250 obms; R2, 350 obms; T{3, lOOO-obm variahle. 

used with receivers having inadequate image 
ratios . I n tbis case it is built as a separate 
unit, often with a tuned output circui t whicb 
gives a further improvement in selectivity. 
The output circuit us ually is li nk-coupled 
(§ 2-11) t o the receiver . 

S ig n a l / noise rati o - An r. f. amplifier will 
h ave a better signal-to-noise ratio (§ 7-2) th an 
a mixer because the gain is higher and b~callse 
the mixer-tube electrode a rrangement res ul ts 
in higher interna l t ube noise than does the 
ordinary pentode structure. Hence, a pl'e
selector is advantageous in increasing the 
signa l-to-noise ratio over that obtainable ,vben 
the mixer is fed directly from the antenna. 

T,n(l.ge s uppress ion - The image ratios 
( § 7-8) obtainable at fre q uencies up to and 
includi ng 7 M c. with a single preselector stage 
a re high enough, when the intermediate fre
q uency is 455 kc. , so tha t for all practical pur
poses there is no appreciable image response. 
A verage image ratios on 14 Me. and 28 Mc. are 
50- 75 aud 10~15, respectivel y. This is the over
all selectivi ty of the 1'.f. aud mixel' t uned ci1'-
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cui ts . A second preselecto r stage, adding an
other tuned circuit, will increase the ratios to 
several hundred at 14 Me. and to 30- 40at 28 Me. 

On very-high frequencies, it is impracticable 
to attempt to secure a good image ratio with a 
455-kc. i.f. Good performance can be secured 
o nly by using a high iJ. or a dou ble s uperhet
erodyne (§ 7-8) with a high-frequency first i.e 

Regen era t ion-Regeneration may be Il scd 
in a preseiector stage to increase both gai n and 
selec ti vity_ Since its use makes t u ning mOI"C 

criti cal a nd increases ganging problems, regene r
ation is se ldom employed except at 14 M e. and 
above, where adequate image suppression is dif
ficul t to obtain wit h non-regenerative circuits. 
The same disadvantages exist as in the case of 
a regenera tive i.f. amplifier (§ 7-11 ). The effect 
of regeneration is roughly equivalent to adding 
another non-regenerative preselector stage. 

Regeneration may be in t roduced by the 
same method as used ' in regenerative i.f. a m
plifiers (§ 7-11). The manual gain con trol of 
the stage will serve as a volume co ntrol. 

Regeneration in a preselector does not im
prove the signal-to-noise ratio, since the tube 
noise is fed back t o the grid circuit along with 
the signal to add to t he ther mal-agit,ation noise 
originally present. This noise also is amplified. 

tl 7-15 Noise Reduction 
Types of noise - In addit ion to tube and 

circ ui t noise (§ 7-6), much of the noise inter
ference experienced in reception of high-fre
quency signals is caused by domestic electrical 
equipment and by automobile ignition sys
tems. The in terference is of two types in its, 
effects. The first is the "hiss" type, consisting 
of overlappi ng pulses sim ilar in nature to 
the receiver noise. It is largely reduced by 
high selectivity in the rece iver, especially for 
code reception. The second is the" pistol-shot" 
or "machine-gun" type, consist ing of sepa
rated impulses of high am plitude. The " hiss" 
type of in te rference usually is caused by com
mutator sparking in d.c. and series-wou nd a.c. 
mooors, while the!< shot" type results from sepa.
ra.ted spark discharges (a.c. power leaks, switch 
and key clicks, ignit.ion s pa rks, and the like). 

Intpu,lse noi-sc - Impulse no ise, because of 
the extremely short duration of the pulses as 
compared to the time between them, must have 
high pulse am plitude to co nt.~ti n m1lch averagc 
energy. Rence, noise of this type ~ tl'Ollg enough 
to cause much interfe rence generall y hfls a n 
instanta.neous am plit.ude much higher than 
that of the signal being I·eceived. The general 

Fig. 728 - Audio o u tpu t- lim. 
iling noise_reducin g circu its. 

CI - 0.25 pofcl. 
C2 - 0.01 pofcl. 
C3- 5,.. rd. 
TIl - 0.5 megoblll. 
11 2 - 2000 ohms. 
11 3 - 50,000-011111 potentio m

ete r. 
T - O utput transrorm er . 
LI - l S.henry choke. (A) 

., 
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principle of devices int.ended to reduce such 
lIoise is that of allowing the signal a.m plit,ufic 
t.o pass through the I'eceive l' u na ffected, bnt 
making the receiver inoperativc for amplitudes 
greater than th a t of the signal. The grea.ter the 
amplitude of the pu lse compared to its t ime or 
dura.tion, t he m Or C successful t he noise I'cd ll(:
t ion, since more of the encrgy can he suppreSRC{ 1. 

In passing throllgh selective receiver circuits , 
tbe t ime duration of t he impulses is increased , 
because of t.he Q or flywheel effect ( § 2-10) of 
t he circu its. H ence, the more selectivity ahead 
of the noise- reducing device, the mOre difficult 
it becomes to secure good noise suppression. 

A lI.di,o lilnit j n g - A considenl.ble degree of 
noise reduction in code reception can be accom
plished by amplitude-limiting arrangements 
a pplied to the audio output c ircuit of a re
ceiver. Such limiters also maintain the signal 
output nearly constant with fading. Diagrams 
of typical output-limi tel' circuits are shown in 
Fig. 728. Circuit A employs a. t riode tube oper
ated at reduced plate voltage (a pPI'oximately 
10 volts) , so that it saturates at ~~ low signal 
level. The arrangement of B has better limit
ing characteristics. A pentode alldio tube is 
operated at reduced screen voltnge (35 volts or 
so), so that the output power remains prac
t ica ll y constant o ver It grid excitation-voltage 
range of more than 100 to 1. These output
li miter systems are simple, and adaptable to 
most receivers. However, t hey cannot prevent 
noise peaks from overloading previolls circui ts. 

Second-detector circui.l;s - The circllit of 
Fig. 729 II chops" noise peaks at the second 
detector of a superhet receiver by means of a 
biased diode, which becomes non-conducting 
above a predet.er mined signal level. The audio 
output of the detector must pass th rough the 
diode to the grid of the amplifier tube. The 
d iode nOl'Olally would be non- condu cting with 
the con nections s hown were it not for the fact 
that it is given posit ive bias frOI11 a 3D-volt 
source. through the a.djustable potentiomete r, 
R3. Resistors R1 a nd R '1. must be fairly large in 
value to prevent loss of audio signal. 

The audio signal from the detector can be 
considered to modulate ( § 5- t ) the steady 
diode current, a nd cond uction will take pl:~cc 
so long as t he diode plat.e is positive with re
spect to the eathode. When the ::;iKIHt1 is s uffi
ciently large to swi ng the cathode po.-:itive with 
respect to the plate, howe vel·, conductio n 
ceas es, and t ha t portion of t he signal is cut off 
from the a udio am plifier. Th e point at which 
cut-off occurs can be selected by adjust ment of 

+ 220'1. + Z20 V. 
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Fig.729-Series-valve noise·limiter circuits. A, as used 
wit h an iufillitc.impCII JlI1Ce detector; B , wi lh a diode 
d etector. T ypica l \'111\1C8 fo r components arc a ll fo llows: 

Hl-O.25 Olcgohul . n~ - 20,000 to 50,000 oh ms. 
Ih - 50,000 ohms. C1 - 250 pJ.' fd. 
H3 - l O,OOO-obUis. C2, Ca- 0. 1 }o< Cd . 

All other diode-circui t constan ts in B a re Convent ional. 

R3. By setting R3 so that the signal just passes 
through t he "valve/' noise pulses higher in 
amplitude t han the signal will be cu t off. The 
ci rcuit of F ig 729-A, using au infinite-imped
ance detector (§ 7-3), gives a positive voltage 
on rectification. When the rectified voltage is 
negative, as it is from the usual diode detector 
(§ 7-3), the circui t arrangement shown in F ig. 
729-B must be used. 

An audio signal of about ten volts is required 
fo r good limit ing action. When a beat oscillator 
is used for c.w. reception the b.Lo. voltage 
s hould be small, so t hat incoming noise w.ill not 
have a. s trong carrier to beat against and so 
produce large audio output. 

A second-detector noise-limiting circuit which 
automatically adjusts itself to the received 
ca rrier level is s hown in Fig. 730. The diode 
load circuit (§ 7-3) consists of R6, R 7• Rs 
(shunted by the high-resistance audio vo lume 
control, R4) and Rs in series. The cathode of 
the 6N7 noise lim iter is tapped on the load 
resistor at a point such that the average recti
fied carrier voltage (negative) at its grid is 
~Lpproximately twice the negative voltage at 
the cathode, both measured with reference to 
ground. A filte r network, RiCh is inserted in 
the grid circuit, so that tbe aud io modul atio n 
on the carrier does not reach t he grid; hence, 
the grid potential is maintained at substan
tially the rectified car ri er voltage alone. The 
cathode, however , is free to follow the modula
t,ion , and wben the modulation is 100 per cent 

the peak cathode voltage will just equal the 
steady grid vo ltage. 

At all modulation percentages below 100 per 
cent the grid is negative wi t h res pect to cath
ode, and current cannot flow in the 6N7 plate
cathode circuit. A noisc p ulse exceeding the 
peak voltage which represents 100 per cent 
modulation will, however, make t he grid posi
tive with respect to cathode. The relatively 
low plate-cathode resis t.a nce of the 6N7 then 
shunts the high-resistance audio o utput circuit, 
effectively short-circuiting it, so t hat there is 
p ractically no respo nse for t he duration of the 
noise peak over the 100 percent modulat ion Ii mit. 

Rs is used to make the noise-limiting tube 
m ore sensitive by apply ing to the pla te an 
audio voltage out of phase with the cathode 
voltage, so that, a t the instant the grid goes 
posit ive with respect to cat hode, the highest 
positive potent ial also is applied to the plate, 
thus further lowering the effective plate-cath
ode resistance. 

I .J. noise silen cer - I n the circuit shown in 
Fig. 731, noise pulses are made to dec rease the 
gain of an i.f. stage momentarily a nd thus 
silence the receiver for the duration of the 
pulse. Any no ise voltage in excess of the desired 
signal's maximum i.f. voltage is taken off at 
the grid of t he i.f. amplifier, a mplified by the 
noise ampl ifier stage, and rectified by t he full
wave diode noise rectifier. The noise circuits 
are tuned to the i.f. The rectified noise voltage 
is applied as a pulse of negative bias to the 
No.3 grid of the 6L7 i.f. amplifie r, whoUy or 
partia lly d isabling this stage for the duration 
of the individ ual noise pulse, depending on the 
ampli tude of the noise voltage. The noise 
am plifier- rectifier ci r cuit is biased by means 
of the IIthreshold control," R2, so that rectifi
cation will not start until t he noise voltage 
exceeds the desired-signal amplitude. For re
cept ion with automatic volume control , the 
a.v.c. voltage can be applied to the grid of the 
noise amplifier, to augment this threshold bias . 
This system of noise silcncing gives a signal-to
noise ratio improvement of the o rder of 30 db. 
(power ratio of 1000) with heavy ignit.ion in ter
ference, raisi ng the s ignal -to-noise ratio from 
- 10 db. without t he silencer to + 20 db. 
with the si lencer in a typ ical instance. 

Circuit values are normal for i.r. ampli fie rs 
( § 7-11), except as indi cated. The noise-recti 
fier transformer, 7\, has an untuned secondary 
closely coupled to the primary and center
tapped fO I' full-wave rcctification. The center
tap rectifier (§ 8-3) is used to redu ce the pos
sibility o f I".f. feed-back into the i.f. amplifier 
(noise-silencer ) s tage. The time constu.nt (§ 2-6) 
of the noise-rectifier load circuit, R1C 1C2, mus t 
be small , to prevent disabling the noise-silencer 
stage for a longer period than the dura t ion of 
the noise pulse. T he r.f. choke, R llC, must be 
effective at the intermediate freq uency. 

Adequate s hieldin g and isolation of the noi5e
amplifier a nd rectifier circuits frOlD t he noise
silencer stage must be provided to prevent 
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possible self-osc illation and insta-
bili ty. This circuit s hould be ~\pplied 
to the first i.f. stage of the receiver, 
before the high-selectivity ci rcu its 
a re reached, and is most effective 
when the signal and noise levels arc 
fa irly high (one or two r .f. stages be
fore the mixer) since several volts 

I.F Trans. uTI c-r--r--W.= 
InPUTI 

must be obtained from the noise 
rectifier for good silencing, 

4I. 7-16 Operating Superheterodyne 
Receivers 

c.w. reception - F or ma king code signals 
audible, t he beat oscillator should be set t o a 
frequency sli ghtly different from the inter
mediate frequency (§ 7-8). T o adjust the beat
oscillator freq uency. first tune in a moderately 
weak but steady carrier wi th the beat oscilla tor 
turned off. Adjust the receiver tuning for 
maximum signal s'trength, as indicated by maxi
mum hiss. Then tu rn on t he beat oscillator 
and adjust its frequency (leav ing the receiver 
tuning unchanged ) to give a s uitahle beat note. 
The beat osc illa.tor need not su bse.quently be 
touched, except for occasional checking to make 
certain the frequency has not drift,ed from the 
initial setting. The b.Lo. may be set Oll either 
the high- 0 1' low-frequency side of zero beat. 

The use of a.v.c. (§ 7-13) is not generally 
satisfactory in c. w. reception because the re
ceiver gain rises in the spaces be t ween the 
dots and dashes, giving an increase in no ise in 
the same in tervals , a nd because the rectified 
bea.t-oscilla.tor voltage in the second detector 
circuit n.lso operates the a.v.c. circuit. This gives 
a constant red uctio n in gai n a.nd prevents u t il 
ization of the full sensit ivity of the receiver. 

®D
T 

'I' Y<=-~_-' 
• 

Fig. 730 - Auto matic oo ise-limiter for superhe terod ynes. 

T - I.f. transformer wit h a ba la nced secondary fo r 
work ing iu to 11 d iO(le rectifier. 

n t, R 2, Jb - 1 mego bm. CI - O.l.~.Jd. pa per. 
R.- l'Ulegob l~l \' ariable. C2. C3-0.05 ' /J. fd . pa pcr. 
R5 - 250,000 o hms. C4. C5 - 50 · jJ/J.ftl. mica. 
Rs, Rs - 100,000 ohms. Cs - O.OOl·jJfd. m ica (for 
TI 7 - 25.000 o hms. r.r. fi ltcri n l! . if 
5 ,,' - S. P.s. 1. toggle (on..o rr IIwitch ). needed ). 

The sw itc h sllould he Inoli llted dose to the ci rcuit de· 
mCllIS a lld COlitro lleJ by a ll extciI ,;io u ,;h .. ft if necessa ry. 

~ 
~ 

- 8 +8 

", 

Fig. 731 - I.f. no ise.sil enciug circuit. The p late supply 
should be 250 volts . T y pica l values for componcnts are : 
C l - 50-250 /J.pfJ . (use sinallcst value por;sible witbo u t 

r.r. fee(lb:tck). 
C2 - 50 pjJfd. Il2 - 5000-ohm variable. 
C3- 0.1 /J. ftl. R 3-20.000 o hms. 
Rl - 0.1 m egohm. H •• Rs - 0 .1 m egohm. 
Tl - S()ecial i.e. transformer for noise rec tifier. 

Hence, the gain preferably s hould be ma nually 
adjusted to give sui tableaudio-fl'equency output. 

T o avoid overloading in the i.r. circuits, it is 
usually better to control the i.r. a nd r.r. gain 
and keep the audio gain at a fixed value than to 
use the a.f. gain control as a volume control 
and leave the r.f. gain fixed at its highest level. 

luning 1vi/.h Lhe crystal jilter - If the re
ceiver is equipped with a crystal fil ter the tun
ing instructions in the preceding paragraph 
sti ll a pply, but more care m ust be used both in 
the initia l adjustment o f the beat oscilla tor and 
in tuning. The beat oscillator is se t as described 
above, but with the crystal filter in operatio n 
and adjusted to its sharpest position, if var i
able selectiv ity is available. The initial adjust
ment s hould be made with the p hasing control 
(§ 7-11 ) in the intermediate position. After it is 
completed, the beat oscillator sho uld be left set 
and the receiver tuned to the other side of zero 
beat (audio-frequency image) on the same 
ca rri er to give a beat note of the same tone. 
This beat will be considerably weaker than the 
firs t, a nd may be "phased out" almost com
pletely by careful adjustment of the phas ing 
co ntrol. This is the adjustment for normal 
opera t ion; it will Pc fotmd tha.t one side of zero 
beat has practically disappeared, leaving maxi
mum response o n the desired side . 

An interfer ing signal having a beat note 
di ffering from that of the n.f. image can be 
sim i1 arly phased out, provided its carrie r fre
quency is not t oo near t he desired carrier. 

DependiI}g upon the fil ter design, maximum 
selectivity may cause t he dots a nd dashes to 
lengthen out so that they seem to II run to
gether." This, plus the fac t th ,~t tunin~ is 
quite critical with extremely high se lectivity, 
may make it desirable t o use somewhat less 
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selecti vity in ordinary operation . However, it 
mus t be emphasized t hat, to realize the benefit s 
of the crys tal filter in reducing interference, it 
is necessary to do all tuning with it in the 
circuit. I ts selectivity is 80_ high that it is 
a lmost impossible to fin d the desired station 
qui ckly, s hould the filter be switched in only 
when interferen ce is pl:esen t. 

' Phone reception - In reception of ' phone 
signals, the normal procedure is to set the r.£. 
and i.f. gain a t maximum, swit ch on the a .v .c. , 
and use the audio gain control for setting the 
vo lume. This insures maximum effectiveness of 
the a .v.c. system in compensa t ing for fading 
and maintaining cons tant audio output on 
either strong or weak signals. On occasion a 
strong signal close to the frequency of a weaker 
desired station may t ake control of the a.v.c., 
in which case the weaker station will prac
t ically disappear because of the reduced gain. 
In t his case better reception may result if the 
a .v.c. is switched off, using the manual r.f. 
gain control to set the gain at a poi nt which 
preven ts "blocking" b y the str onger signal. 

A crystal filter will do much toward reducing 
interference in 'phone reception. Although the 
high selectivity cuts sidebands (§ 7-11) and 
thereby reduces the audio outp ut, especially at 
the higher audio frequencies, it is possible to 
use quite high selectivity without destroying 
intelligibility even. th ough the "quality" of the 
transmission may suffer. As in the ease of c.w. 
reception, it is advisable to do all tuning with 
t he filter in the circuit. Variable-selecti vity 
filters permi t a choice of selecti vity to sui t 
inte rference conditions. 

An undesired carrier close in freq uency to a 
des ired carrier will h eterodyne with it to pro
duce a beat note equal to the frequency dif
ference. Such a heterodyne can be reduced by 
adjustment of the phas ing control in the crystal 
filter. It cannot be prevented in a "straight" 
superheterody ne having no crystal filter. 

A tone control often will be of help in reduc
ing the effects of high-pitched h eterodynes, 
sideband splatter (§ 5-2) and noise, by cutting 
off the higher audio frequencies. This, like side
band cutting with high selectivity, causes some 
reduction in naturalness . . 

Spurious responses - Spurious responses 
can be r ecognized without a great deal oJ 
diffi culty . Often it is possible to identify an 
image by the nature of t he trans mi tting sta 
t ion , if t he frequency assignments applying to 
t he frequency to which the receiver is tuned 
are known . However, an image al so can be 
recognized by its behavior with t uning. If the 
t5igna l causes a heterodyne beat not e -with the 
desired signal and is actually on the same 
frequency, the beat note will not change as the 
receiver is tuned through the signal ; but if the 
interfering signal is an image, the beat will vary 
in p itch as t he receiver is tuned. The beat 
uf:iei lJator in the receiver m ust be turned off for 
thi s tes t. Using a crystal filter with the beat 
oscillator on, an image \vill peak on the side of 

zero beat opposite that on which the desired 
s igna l peaks. 

H a rmonic response can be recognized by the 
H tuning rate," or movement of the tun ing dial 
r equired to give a specified change in beat note. 
Signals getting into t he i.I. v ia high-frequency 
oscillator harmonics tu ne more rapidly (less dial 
movement) through a given change in beat note 
than do signa ls r eceived by normal means. 

H armonics of the beat oscilla tor can be rec
ognized by the tuning rate of t he beat-oscillator 
pitch con t rol. A smaller movement of the con
trol will suffice fo r a given change in beat note 
than is necessary with legitimate signals . 

tl 7-17 Se rvicing Superhete rodyne 
Receivers 

/.J. alignment - A calibrated signal gen
erator or test oscillator is a practical necessity 
for initial a lignment of an i .f. amplifier. Some 
means fo r measuring the output of the receiver 
a lso is needed. If the receiver h as a tuning 
meter, i ts indi cations will serve for this pur
pose. Alternatively, if the signal generator is 
of the m odulateq t y pe, an a.c. output meter 
(high-resistance voltmeter with copper-oxide 
rectifier) can be connected across the primary 
of the output transformer, or from the pla te of 
the la.s t audio amplifier through a O.l-,ufd. 
blocking condenser (§ 2-13) to the receiver 
chassis. T he intensity of sound from the 
loudspeaker can be judged by ear , if no output 
meter is available , but t hi s metnod is not as 
accurate as those using instruments. 

The procedure is as follows : The test oscil
lator is adjusted to the desired intermediate 
frequency, and the "hot" or ungrounded out
p ut lead is clipped on the grid terminal of the 
last i.f. ampli fier tube. The grounded lead is 
connected to the receiver chassis. The trim
mer condensers of the transformer fee ding the 
second detector are then adjusted for maxi
mum signal output. The hot lead from the 
generator is next clipped on t he grid of the 
next-to-last i.f. tube, and the second from last 
i. f. transformer is brought into alignment by 
adjusting i ts t rimmers for maximum output. 
This process is continued, working back from 
the second detector, until all of the i.f. trans
formers have been aligned. It will be necessary 
to reduce the output of the signa l generator as 
more of the i.f. amplifier is brought into use, 
because t he increased gain otherwise may cause 
overloading and consequent inaccurate results. 
It is desirable always to use the minimum signa l 
s trength which gives useful output readings. 

T he i.f. transformer in the plate circuit of 
the m ixe r is a ligned with t he signal-genera.tor 
o utput lead connected to t he mixer grid. Since 
the tuned circuit feeding t he mixer grid is 
tuned to a considerably highe r frequency, it 
can effectively short-circuit the signal-genera
tor output, and therefore it m ay b e necessary 
to di seonnect th is circu it . \Vith tubes having a 
top grid-cap connection, this can be done by 
simply removi ng the grid clip from t he til be cap. 
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If the tuning indi cator is used n.s an output 
meter the n.. V.C. should be on; if the audio
outpu t method is used, the a.v.c. should be off. 
The beat oscillator should be off in either casco 

l[ tile i.f. a mpli fie r has a crysta l filter, the 
filLer s hould be s witched ou t. Al ignment is then 
canied out as desc ri bed above, setting the 
signal generator as closely as possi ble to the 
frequency o f the crystal. After alignment , the 
crysta l should be sw itched in and tbe oscilla tor 
freq ue ncy varied back a nd forth over a sm all 
range eit her side of the crystal frequency 
to find i t.s exact. frequeney , which will be 
ind icated by a s harp rise in output. Leaving the 
signal generator set o n the crystal peak, the 
i.f. t rimmers may be realigned for maximum 
output. The necessary readjustment should be 
small. The signal generator frequen cy should 
be checked freque nt ly, to make sure it has not 
drifted from the crystal peak. 

A modulated signal is not of much value for 
aligning a crystal-filter d. amplifier, since the 
high selectivity cuts sidebands and the results 
may be inaccurate if the audjo output or the 
receiver is used as a criterion of alignment. 
Lacking a n a.v.c. tuning mete r the trans
formers may be aligned by ear, using a weak 
unmodulated signal adjusted to t he crystal 
peak. Switch ou the beat osci lla t or, adjust to a 
suitable tone, alld align the transformers for 
maximum audio output. 

An amplifier whjch is only slightly out of 
alignment, as a result of normal drift from 
temperature, humidity or aging effects , can be 
realigned by using any steady signal , such as 
a local broadcasting station, in lieu of a test 
oscillator. Allow the receiver to warm up thor
·oug-hly (an hour or· so), tunc in the signal as 
usual, and Htouch up " the i. f. trimmers for 
maximum output. 

1l.J. uli.g nrnent - The objective in align
ing the r.f. ci'·cuits in a ga ng-tuned receiver 

-is to secure adequate tracking over each tun
ing range. The adj ustment may be carried out 
with a test oscillator of suitable frequency 
range , or even on noise or such signals as may 
be beard. F irst set the tuning dial at the high
fre quency end of the range in use. Then set the 
test oscillato r to the freq uency indicated by 
the receive r dial. The tes t-oscillator output 
may be co nnected to the antenna terminals of 
the receive r fo r this test. Adju:st the oscilla tor 
trimmer co ndenser in the receiver to give 
maximum response on the test-oscillator signal, 
then reset t he receiver dial to the low-frequency 
end of the range. Set the test-oscillator fre
quency ncar the freq uency indicated by the 
receiver dial and carefully tune the tes t oscil
lator until its signal is heard in the receiver. If 
t he fre quency of the signal as indicated by the 
test-oscillatol· calibration is higher than that 
indicated by the re ceiver dial , more inductance 
(or more capacity in the tracking condenser) is 
needed in the recei ve r oscillator ci rcuitj if the 
fre quency is 10\\"er , less inducta nce (less track
ing capac ity ) is requ ired in the receiver oscil-
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·lator. Most commercial receivers pro~id c some 
means for varying the inductances of the coils 
or the capacity of the tracking co ndenser, to 
permit aligning the rece iver t uning with the 
dial calibration. Set the test oscilla tor t o the 
frequency indicated by the· receiver dial, and 
then adjust the tracking capac ity or inductance 
or the receiver osci llator coi l to obtain maxi
mum response. After maki ng this adjustment. 
recheck the high-frequen cy end of the scale as 
previously described. It may be necessary to go 
back and forth between the ends of the range 
several times before the proper combination of 
inducta nce and capacity is secured. In many 
cases, better over-aU track ing will result if fre
quencies near but not actually at the ends of 
the tuning range are selected, instead of taking 
the extreme di al settings. 

After the oscillator range is properly ad
justed, set the receiver and test oscillator to t he 
high-frequency end of the range. Adjust the 
mixer trimmer condenser for maximum hiss 01" 
signal, then the r.r. trimmers. R eset the tuning 
d ial and test oscillator to the low-frequency 
end of the range, and repeatj if the circuits are 
properly designed, no change in trimmer set
tings :5hould be necessary. If it is necessary to 
increase the t rimmer capacity in any ci rcuit, 
more inductance is needed; if less capacity res
onates the circuit, less inductance is required. 

T racking seldom is perfect throughout a 
t uning range, so that a check of a lignment at 
intermediate poi nts in the range may show it 
to be sligh ti y off. N ormaHy the gain variation 
from this cause will be small, however, and it 
will suffice t o bring the circuits into line at both 
ends of the range. 1£ most reception is in a 
parti cular par t of the range, such as a n ama
teur ba nd, the circuits may be aligned for 
maximum performa.nce in that region, even 
though the ends of the rrequency range as a 
whole may be slightly out o f alignment. 

Oscillatio n in r .f. or i.J. Ull1.plifiers - Os
cillation in high-frequency amplifie r a nd mixer 
circuits may be evidenced by squeals or 
"birdies" as the tuning is varied, or by com
plete lack of audible output if t he osci lla tion is 
strong enough to cause the a.v.e. system t o 
reduce the rece iver gain drastically. Osci llation 
can be caused by poor connections in the com
mon grou nd circuits, especially to the tuniug
condenser rotors. Inadequate or defecti ve by
pH.S8 condensers in ca thode, plate and screen
grid circuits al so can cause s llch osci llat ion. In 
some cases it may be advisable to provide n. 
sh.ield between the stators of pre-r.f. ampli fie r 
and first-detector ganged tuning condensers, in 
addition to the usual tube and in terstage shie ld
ing. A metal tube with an ungrounded she.ll 
will cause trouble. Improper screen-grid volt
age, resulting from a shorted or too-low sereen
grid series resistor , also may be respons ible. 

Oscillat ion in the i.f. ci rcuits is independent 
of high-frequency tuning, a nd is indi cated by 
a continuous squeal which a ppears when t he 
gain is ad vanced with the c.w. beat oscillator 
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beat-note to "chirp" 
I.F rrans. 

U;Uil"'t 
on strong c.w. signals, 
because the oscillator 
load changes s\jghtly 
under these condi tions . 

I n 'phone reception 
with a.v .c., a peculiar 
type of i n stabil ity 
("motorboating") may 
appear if the h. f. oscil
lato r frequency is sen
s i tive t o changes in 

(B) 

IF.Trons. 

'£tnpu]] ",--\-vwv.1 

c, 
R. 

Pi/::. 732 - F . m . liulitcr circuits. A, sin gle.tube plate. 
saturation limiter; B, cascade limiter. T ypical values are: 

c, -
C2, Ca
C.
lh
Ib
R3- · 
R.
R,
H6-

Circuit A Circuit B 

]00 ~ .. fd. 
0.1 ~d. 

0.1 megohm. 
2000 o hms. 
50,000 ohms. 
o to 50.000 ohms. 

LOO ~~ fd. 
0. ] ~fd . 
250 ~~fd . 
50,000 ohms. 
2000 o hm s. 
50.000 obms. 
o to 50,000 ohms. 
4000 ohms. 
0,.2 me gohm. 

Plate.supply vohage should be 250 volt s in both circuits. 

on. It can result from similar defects in i.L 
am plifier circuits. Inadequate cathode by-pass 
capacitance is a common cause of such oscilla
tion. An addit ional by-pass condenser of 0.1 
to 0.25 }.lfd. usually will remedy it . Similar 
treatment can be applied to the screen-grid and 
plate by-passes of I.f. t ubes. 

l n s wbility- HBirdies" or a mushy hiss 
occurring with tuning of the high-frequency 
oscillator may ·indicate that the oscillator is 
" squegging" or oscilla ting si,multaneously at 
high and low frequencies (§ 7-4). This may be 
caused by a defective tube, t oo-high oscillator 
plate or screen-grid voltage, excessive feed
back, or too-high grid-leak resistnnce. 

A varying beat note in c. w. reception indi
cates instability in either the h. f. oscillator or 
beat oscillator, usually the former. The stabi l
ity of the beat oscil.lator can be checked by in
troducing a signal of intermediate frequency 
(from a test oscillator) into the i.L amplifier; 
if the beat note is unstable , the trouble is in 
t.he beat. osciHator. Poor co nnections or defec
tive parts are the likely cause. I nstabilit.y in 
the high-freque ncy oscillat.or may be the result 
of poor circuit design (§ 7-10), loose connec
t ions, defective tubes or circuit components, or 
poor voltage regulation in the oscillator plate 
and / or screen supply circuits. Mixer pulling of 
t be oscillator ci rcuit (§ 7-9) also will cause the 

pl ate voltage. As the 
a.v.C. voltage ri ses the 
e lectrode currents of 
the controlled tubes 
decrcase,decrcasing 
the load on the power 
supply and causing its 
output voltage to rist!. 
Since this increases the 
voltage applied to the 
osci llator, its freq ueney 
changes corres pond

ingly ,. throwing the signa l off the peak of the 
i.f. resonance curve and reducing the a.v.c. 
voltage, thus tending to restore the or iginal 
conditions. The process then repeats itself, a t a 
rate determined by the signal strength and the 
time consta.nt of the power-supply circuits. 
T his effect is most pronounced with high i.r. 
selectivity, as when a crystal filter is used, a nd 
can be 'cu red by desig,n ing the oscil lator c ircuit 
to be relll.tively insensitive to plate vo ltage 
changes a nd by reguhl.ting the voltage applied 
to the osci llator (§ 7-10). 

(l 7-18 Rece ption of F,equency
Modulated Signals 

F.rn . r ece; 'l1cr s - A frequency-modulation 
receiver differs in circuit design from one 
d esigned for amplitude modulation chiefly in 
the arrangement used for detecting the signal. 
Detectors Lor amplitude-modulated signals do 
not respond to frequency mod ulation . It is a lso 
necessary, for full realization of the noise- re
ducing benefits of the Lm. system, t hat the 
signal app lied to the detector be completely 
free from a mplitude modulation. In practice, 
this is attained by preventing the signal from 
rising above a given ampli t.ude by means of a 
limi ter (§ 7-15). Since the weakest signal must 
be a mplitude-limited, high gain m ust be pro
vided ahead of the limiter ; t he superheterodyne 
type of ci rcuit a lmost invariably is used to 
provide the necessary gain. 

The r.r. and i.r. stages in a superheterody ne 
for Lm. reception are practically iden tical in 
circuit arrangement with those in an a.m . 
receiver. Since the use of Lrn. is confined to the 
very-high frequencies (:lbove 28 Me. ) a high 
intermediate frequency is employed, usually 
bet\',·een 4 and 5 Me. This not only reduces 
image response b ut a lso provides the greater 
band-width necessary to accommodate wide
band freq uency-modulated signals. 



Receiver Principles and Design 

I~ecc;ver rc c,u.i.rc m.e nt.s - The primary re
quirements are sufficient r.f. and i.r. gain to 
"saturate" the limite r even \vitH a \'leak 
signal, su fficient band-width (§ 7-2) t o ac
co mmodate the full frequency devi at ion either 
side of the carrier frequency without undue 
attenuation a.t the edges of the band, a limiter 
ci rcui t which functions properly on both rapid 
and slow variations in amplitud e, and a detec
tor which gives a linear relationsh ip between 
freq uency deviation and amplitude output. The 
audio circui ts a.re t he same as in athol' receivers 
(§ 7-5), except that it is desinl.ble to cu t off the 
upper audio I':-l.nge by a low- pass filter (§ 2- 1 L) 
because highe r-freque ncy noise co mpone nts 
have the greatest amplitude ill a.n Lm. receiver. 

The I i. l ni t er - Limiter ci rcui ts genera lly a re 
of the plate-saturation type (§ 7- 15), where low 
plate and sc reen voltage are used to limit the 
pl:l.te-current (low at high sign al ampljtudes. 
Fig. 732- A is a typical ci rcuit. The tube is self
biased (§ 3-6) by a griclleak, R I , a nd condenser, 
Ct. R2• Ra and R4 form a voltage d ivider 
(§ 8- 10) wh.i ch puts the desi red voltages on the 
screen and plate. The lower the voltages the 
lower the signal level at which limi ti ng occurs, 
but the r.f. output volta.ge of the limiter a lso 
is lower. C2 and Ca arc the pla te and sc reen 
by-pass condensers , of conventional value for 
the intermediate frequency used. The time 
constant (§ 2-6) of RICI determines the be
havior of the li miter with respect to rapid and 
slow amplitude variations. For best operation 
on impulse noise (§ 7-15) the t ime const a nt 
should be smaU, but a smail time constant 
limits t.be r:.\nge of signal streng ths the limi ter 
can handle without departing fro m the co n
stant-outpu t condition. A larger time Constant 
is better in the latte r respect but is not so 
effective for rapid variations, hence co m-
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between frequency devia tions above and those 
below the carrier frequen cy. The circuit gen 
erally used is shown in Fig. 733-A. A specia.l 
i.f. coupling trans former is lIsed between the 
limiter and detector. Its secondary, LIt is 
ce nter- tn. p ped and is con nected bac k to t he 
plate side o f the pr imary circuit, which other
wise is conventional. C4 is the tun ing con
denser. The load circuits of the two diode recti
fie rs (R1C" R2C2) a re connected in series; the 
constants are the same as in ordinary diode 
detector circuits (§ 7-3). The nudio output is 
taken from ac ross the two load res istances. 

The primary and seconda ry circuits are both 
ad justed to resonance in the center of the i. L 
pass-band. The voltage applied to the rectifiers 
consis ts of two components, that induced in the 
secondary by the indu ctive coupl ing a nd that 
fed to the center of the secondary through C2• 

T he phase relations between the two are suc h 
that at resonance the rec tified load currents 
a re equn.1 in am plitude but fl ow in opposite 
directions through RI a nd R2 , hence the net 
voltage across the terminals ma rked" audio 
output" is zero. When the carrier deviat es · 
from resonance the ind uced secondary current 
cit hcr lags or lcads, depending upon whether 
the deviation is to t he high- or low-frequen cy 
side, and this phase shift causes t he induced 
curren t to combine with that fed through C2 
in such a way that one d iode gets more voltage 
than t he other when the frequen cy is below 
resona nce, while the second diode gets the 
larger voltage when the frequency is higher 
than resonance. The voltage appearing ac ross 
the output termi nals is the difference betwee n 
the two diode voltages . Thus a characteristic 
like that of Fig, 73'1 res ults, where the net 
rectified output voltage has opposite polar ity 

p romise constants must be used. C3 
The cascade limiter, Fig. 732-B, " ii 

overcomes t his by making the tilDe lJ,v}tgr 
constant in the first grid circuit suit,.. 
able for effective operation on impulse &.l-h C, Audio 

Output 
lI oise, and that in the second grid 
(C4.R6) optim um for a wide range of +8 "'---l.-'t=-.,.iJI.QJ!r-'::r--'l-£:!..,. 
input signal strengths. This results, in '=' 
addit ion, in more const an t output RFC 

over a. very wide range of input sig-
nal ampl it udes because the voltage a.t 
the grid of the second stage nl ready 
is pnrtially ~lmplitllde-limi ted , thus 
givillg the second stage less work to 
do. Resistan ce coupl ing ( R~C4 R6) is 
used in preference to tra ns former cou
pl ing for simplici ty and to prevent 
unwanted regeneration, additional 
ga in at t his poi nt bei ng u nnecessary. 

The rectified voltage developed 
across RI in either ci rcuit may be used 
for a. v.c. (§ 7-13) . 

Discrimillotor c ircu.its ond op
er(Jtioti. - The f. m. detector com
monly is called a d1:~crimin(ltor, be
cause of its ability to di scri minate 

C1 Aud/o 
Output (B) 

Fig. 733 - F.rn . d iscriminat o r ci rcuits. Tn bo th c ircuits t ypical 
v,llue"s for Cl a rHI C2 lire 100 lil'fd. each ; HI and lh, 0.1 mc gollnl 
eac h . C3 in A is approxim ately 50 J.lJ.l fd ., d ep endin g upo n the ivte r. 
mediate freq uen(".y; RFC s bould be of a t Ylle des;gned for the i.r. 
;n lise (2.5 mho ;S s31 i! fa c tory fo r i . f..~ o f <1 t o 5 m e f! <lcycles). The 
s pecia l Ihree.wi ndin g tran sform e r in n is d eSf"riht'fl in th e t ex t . 
111 ei ther circ uit tbe j!.roulld ma y be mo ved from the IO\\'c r e n d 
of C, t o tLe jUllc tio n o f CI and C2. fo r pus h.pull a u d io output. 
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for frequencies on either side of resonance, and 
up to a certain point becomes greater in ampli
tude as the frequency deviation is greater. The 
straight-line portion of the curve is the useful 
detector char acteristic. The separation be
tween the peaks which mark the ends of the 
linear portion of the curve depends upon the 
Qs of the primary and secondary circuits and 
the degree of coupling. The separation becomes 
greater with low Q8 and close coupling. The 
circuit ordinarily is designed so that the peaks 
fa ll just outside the limits of the pass-band, 
thus utilizing most of the straight portion of 
the curve. Since tl1e audio output is propor
t ional to tbe change in d.c. voltage with devia
t ion, it is advantageous from this stand point 
to have the peak separation the minimum 
necessary for a linear characteristic. 

A second type of discriminator circuit is 
shown in Fig. 733-B. Two secondary circuits, 
8 1 and 82, are used, one tuned above-the center 
frequency of t.he i. f. pass-band and the other 
below. They are coupled equally to the pri
mary, which is tuned to the center frequency. 
As the carrier frequency deviates the voltages 
induced in the secondaries will change in ampli
tude, the larger voltllge appearing across tbe 
secondary being nearer resonance with the 
instantaneou5 frequency. The detection char
acteristic is similar to that of the first type of 
discriminator. The peak separation is deter
mined by the Qs of the circui ts, the coefficient 
of coupling, a nd the t uning of the two second
aries. High Qs and loose coupling are necessary 
for close peak separation. 

F .m . receiver aligrunenL - Alignment of 
Lm. receivers up to the limiter is carried out as 
described in § 7-17. For output measurement, 
a 0-1 milliam meter or 0- .1)00 microammeter 
should be connected in series with the limiter 
grid resistor (R! in Fig. 732) at the grounded 
end; or, if the voltage drop across R1 is used 
for a.v.C. and the receiver is provided with a 
tuning meter (§ i - I3), the tuning meter may be 
used as an output meter. An accurately cali· 
brated signnl genemtor or test oscillator is 
desirable, Rince the i.L should be aligned to be 
as symmetric::t.l as possible; that is, the output 
reading should be the saine for any two test 
oscillator sett-i ngs the same number of kilo
cycles above or below resonance. It is not ne(;
el:!sary to have uniform response over the whole 
band to be received, although the output at ·the 
edges of the band (limit of deviation (§ 5-11) 

-
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rig. ;34 - C harac te r · 
ii'lt ic of a t ypica l Lm. 
d e tector. The vert ical 
axis r e present s the 
vo ltage dev e loped 
llCroSS tbc load resis tor 
a s tbe frequency va· 
rit:s from the elCac t 
n;souancc frequency . 
This d e tector would 
blllldle Lm. sign als up 
to a band .width of 
] 50 kc. o ,'cr tile li uear 
por tiolJ of the curvc. 

of the transmitted signals) should not be less 
than 25 per cent of the voltage at resonance. III 
communications work, a bund-width of 30 kc. or 
less (15 kc. or less deviation) is commonly used. 

Output readings should be taken with the 
test oscillato r set at in tervals of a few kilocycles 
either side of resonance until the band limi ts 
are reached, 

After the i.L (and front-end ) alignment., the 
limiter operation should be~checked. Tllis can 
be done by temporari ly disconnecting Ca, if 
the discriminator circuit of Fig. 733-A is used, 
disconnecting R\ and Cion the cathode s ide, 
and inse rting the mi lliammeter or m'icro
ammeter in series with R2 at the grounded end. 
This converts the discriminator to an ordinary 
diode rectifier. Varying the signal-generator 
frequency over the channel, with the dis
criminator transformer adjusted to resonance, 
should show no change in output (at the band
widths used for communications purposes) as 
indicated by the rectified current read by the 
meter. At this point various plate and screen 
voltages can be tried on tbe limiter t u be or 
tu bes, to determine the set of conditions which 
gives maximum output with adequate limiting 
(no change in rectified current). 

When the li miter has been checked the 
discrimi nator connections can be restored, 
leaving the meter connected in series with R I . 

Provision should be made for reversing the 
conoections to the meter terminals , to take 
care of the reversal in polarity of the net recti
fied current. Set the signal generator to the 
center frequency of the band and adjust the 
discriminator transformer trimmer condensers 
to resonallce, wbich will be indicated by zero 
rectified current. Then set the test oscillator at 
the devi:'l.tioll limit (§ 5-11 ) on one side of the 
center frequency, and note the meter reading. 
Reverse the meter terminals and set the test 
osci l1ator at the deviation limit on the othel' 
side. The two readings should be the same. If 
they are not, they can be made so by a. slight 
adjustment of the primary trimmer. This will 
necessitate r~checking the response at reso
nan ce to make sure it is still ze ro. Cellerally, 
the secondary trimmer will chiefl:v affect the 
zero-respon~e frequency, while the prim,u'y 
trimmer wiU h~ve most effect on t he sy mmetry 
of the discriminator peaks. A detector curve 
having satisfactory linearity can be obtai ned 
by cut-und-try adjustment of both trimmers .. 

Tun.ing and operat'ion - An Lm. receiver 
gives greatest noise reduction when the carrier 
is tuned exactly to the center of the receiver 
pass-band and to the point of zero response in 
the discriminator. Because of the decrease in 
noise, this point is readily recogni zed. 

When an amplitude-modula.ted signal is 
tuned in its modul at ion practically disappears 
at exa.ct resonance, only those nonsymmetric3l 
modu lation components which may be present 
being detected. If the signal is to one side or 
the other of resonance, however, it is capable of 
causing interference to an Lm. signal. 



C HAPTER EI G HT 

Power Supply 
(I. 8-1 Powe r-Supply Requi rements 

F'i/ml'l-cnt supply - Except for tubes de
signed for ba.ttc ry operation, the filaments 01' 

he:l.tc l's of vacuum tu bes used in both tmllS
mitten~ and receivers arc universally operated 
on alternating current o btained from the power 
line throug h a step-down transfo rmer (§ 2-9) 
delivering a secondary vo ltage equa l to the 
rated voltage of the tubes used . The trans
former s ho uld be designed to carry the cu rrent 
taken by the number of tubes which may be 
connected in pa.rn.lI e1 (§ 2-6) across it. The 
fi lament or heater tra.nsformer generally is 
center-tapped, to provide a balanced circuit 
for el iminating hu m (§ 3-6). 

For medi um- and high-power rJ. stages of 
transmitte rs, and for high-power aud io s tages, 
it is desirable to use a separate filament trans
former for each sec tion of the tra.~s mitter , 
installed near the tube sockets. This avoids the 
necessity for abnormally large wires to carry 
the total fil ament current fo r all st ages without 
a ppreciable voltage drop. M aintenance of 
rated filament voltage is highly important, 
especia ll y wit h thoriated-filament tubes, since 
under- or over-voltage may redu ce filament life, 

Pla te supply - Direct cu rrcnt must be used 
for t he plates of tubes, since any variation in 
plate current arisin g from power-su pply causes 
wi ll . be superimposed on the signal being re
ceived or transmitted, giving an undesirable 
type of modulation (§ 5-1) if t he varia.ti ons 
occur at an a udio-frequency (§ 2-7) rate. U n
varying direct current is called pure d.c. , to 
d isti nguis h it from curren t which may be un i
di rectional but of pulsati ng character. T he li se 
of pure d .c. on the plates of transmitting tu bes 
is req ui red by FCC regulations on all frequen
cies below 60 M c. 

SQ urces oj ph.w power - D.c. plate power 
is us ua lly obtained fr om rectified a nd filtered 
alte rnating cu rrent, but in low-power and 
portab le installa t ions may be sec ured from 
batteries . Dry batteries may be used for very 
low-power portable equipment, but in many 
cases a storage battery is used as the primary 
power source, in conjullction with all in ter
rupter giving pulsating d.c. which is applied to 
t he primary of a step-up transform er (§8-10). 

n ccl.ijied-a. c . supplies - Since the powcr
line vo ltage ordinarily is 11 5 or 230 volts, lL 

step-up transformer (§ 2-9) is used to obtain 
the desired vo ltage fo r the plates of the tubes 
in the eq uipment. The alternating secondary 
current is changed to un idirectiona l cur rent 
hy means of diode recti fier tu bes (§ 3-1 ), and 

then passed through an inductance-cap acity 
fil te r (§ 2- t 1) to the load circu it. The load re
sistance in ohms is eq ual to t he d.c . output 
voltage of the power supply di vided by the 
current in am peres (Ohm 's Law, § 2-6). 

Vo l,.ngc rcgulu l.iofl - Sin ce there is always 
so me rcsist ancc in power-supply ci rcui ts, and 
s in ce the filter nor mally depends to a conside r
ab le extent upon the energy storage of induc
tance a nd capacity (§ 2-3, 2-5), t he ou tput 
voltage will depend upon t he current dra in on 
the s upply. T he change in output vo lt age with 
change in load current is called the voltage 
regulatiu /l. It is expressed as a percentage: 

_ 100 (E, - E,) % R egulatIOn = -
E, 

where El is the no-load voltage (no curren t in 
t he loa d circui t) a nd E 2 the full-load voltage 
(rated current in load circui t) . 

(I. 8-2 Rectifie rs 
Pu.rpose and ratings - A rectifier is a 

device which will conduct current on ly in one 
direction. The diode tube (§ 3-1) is used al 
most exclusively for rectification in d .c. power 
supplies used with radio equipment. The im
portan t characterist ics of tubes used as powcr
supply rectifiers a re the voltage drop between 
plate and cathode a t rated .curren t, the maxi 
mum permissible inverse peak voltage, and 
the permiss ible peak pla te current. 

Yol tage drop - Tube voltage drop d epends 
upon the type of tube. I n vacuum-type recti
fie rs it increases wit h the current flowing be
cause of space-charge effect (§ 3- 1), but can be 
min imized by usi ng very small spaci ng be tween 
plnte a nd cathode as is do ne ill so me rectifie rs 
for receive r p ower suppl ies. M ercury-vap or 
rec tifiel's (§ 3-5) have a constant drop of abo u t 
15 volts, regardless of cu rrent. This is much 
sm alle r t han the voltage drops encounte red in 
vacuum-ty pe rec tifie r~ . 

I n verse pea /~ voll.age - This is the maxi 
m um voltage developed between the plate and 
cathode of the rectifier when the tu be is not 
condu cting; i.e. , when the plate is negat ive 
with respect to the cathode. 

IJeuhpiaw c urrent - This is the maxim urn 
insta'1ltaneoU8 current th rough the recti fi er. ] t 
cun never be smaller than the load current in or
dinary circuits, and may be several t imes highel". 

Operation oj ,nercltry-vapor rec l.ijie rs 
Because of its constant voltage dro p, the mer
cury-vapor rectifier is morc susceptible to 
damage than the vacuum type. Wi t h the 
latter, th e increa.se in voltage dro p tends to 
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limit current fl ow on heavy overlonds, but th e 
mercury-vapor rectificr does not have th is 
limiting action a nd the cathod e may be dam
aged under s imilar conditions. 

In mercury-vapor rectifiers a phenomenon 
known as "arc-back," or brea kdown of the 
mercury vapor and conduction in t he opposite 
direction to normal, occurs at high inverse 
peak voltages, hence s uch tubes always should 
be opcmted wi t hin the ir inverse-peak voltage 
rati ngs. Arc- Qack also may occu r if the cathode 
temperature is below normal ; t herefore the 
heater or fil::l.ment voltage sho uld be checked 
to make sure that the rated voltage is applied. 
This check s hould be made at the tube socket, 
to avoid erro rs caused by voltage drop in the 
leads. For t he same reaso n, the cathode should 
be Il llowed to come up to its final temperature 
before plate voltage is applied; the t ime re
quired for t his is of the order of 15 to 30 sec
onds. When a tube is first ins talled , or is put 
into service after a long period of idleness, the 
cathode should be heated for a period o f 10 
minutes or so before application of plate 
voltage. 

cr. 8·3 Rectifier Circuits 
Ual/-walle rec tifiers - The simple diode 

rect ifier (§ 3- 1) is called a halJ-wave rectifier, be
cause it can pass on ly half of each cycle of al
ternating current. I ts ci rcuit is shown in Fig. 
SOl -A. At the top of the figure is a represe nta
tion of the applied a.c . voltage, with positive 
and negative alternat ions (§ 2-7) mar ked. 

+ 

Fig. 801 - Fun.bu lle nl a1 VlICII \lOl-lube reetific r c ircui ts . 

When the pIate is pos iti ve with respect to 
cathode, plate current flows through the lond 
as indicated in the drawing at the right, but 
when the plate is negative with respect to cath
ode no current flows. This is indica ted by the 
gaps in the output drawing. The output cur
re nt is u nidirectional bu t pulsa t ing. 

In this ci rcuit the in verse peak voltage is 
equal to the maximum transformer voltage, 
whi ch in the case of a si ne wav.e is 1.41 t imes 
t he r.m.S. voltage (§ 2-7). 

Full-wa ve center-tap rectifier - Fig . .801-
E shows the "full-wave .center-tap " rectifier 
circuit, so called because both halves of the a.c. 
cycle are rec tified a nd because t he transformer 
secondary windi.ng must consist of two equal 
parts with a connection brought ou t from tbe 
center. When the upper end of the winding is 
positive, current can flow through rectiJier No. 
1 to the load ; this current cannot pass through 
rectifier No.2 because)ts cathode is positive 
with respect to its plate. The circuit is com
pleted through the transformer center-tap. 
Whe n the polarity reverses the upper end of the 
winding is negative a.nd no current can flow 
through No.1, bu t the lower end is po.s i tive~ aod 
therefore No.2 passes current to the load, the 
return connection ag:lin being the ceoter-tap. 
The res ulting wavesha pe is shown at the right. 

Sin ce the two rectifiers al'e working alter
nately in this circuit , each half of the t rans
fo rmer secondary must be wound to deliver the 
full -load voltage; hen ce the total voltage across 
t he transformer ,t erminals is twice that required 
with t he half-wa ve rectifier. Assuming negligi
ble voltage drop in the particula r rectifier 
which may be conducting at any ins tant, the 
inverse peak voltage on the other r ec tifier is 
equal t o the maximum voltage between the 
outside terminals of the transformer. In · the 
case of a sine wave , th is is 1.11 t imes the total 
secondary r.m.s. voltage (§ 2-7). 

Because energy is delivered to the load a.t 
twice the average rate as in the case of a 'ha lf
wa.ve rectifier, each tube carries only half the 
load current. 

The bridge rectiji,e r - The" bridge" ty pe 
of fuJI-wave rectifier is shown in Fig. 801-C. 
Its operat ion is as fo llows : When the upper 
end of the winding is pos itive, current can flow 
through No.2 to the load but not th rough 
No. 1. On the return circuit, current flows 
through No.3 by way of the lower end of t he 
transformer winding. ' Vhen the polarity re
verses and the lower end oC the winding be
comes positive, current flows through No.4 
and the load and through No.1 by way of the 
upper side of the transformer. The output 
wn.veshape is shown at the righ t . 

The in verse peak voltage is eq ual to the 
maximum transformer voltage, 01' J .41 times 
the r.m.S. secondary vol tage in t he case of a 
sine wave (§ 2-7). Energy is delivered to the 
load at the same average rate as in the case o f 
the full-wav e center-tap rectifier, each pair of 
tubes in se ri es carrying half the load current. 
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CJ 8-4 Filters 
Pu.rpose of Jil ter - As shown in F ig. 801, the 

out put of a recti fi er is pulsating d.c., whic h 
would be unsuitable for most vacuum-tube 
a pplicatio ns (§ 8- 1). A filler is used to smooth 
out the pulsations so that practically unvary
ing direct current fl ows through the load cir
cui t. T he fi lter ut ili zes the energy-storage 
prope rt ies of inducta nce and cap~\city (§ 2-3, 
2-5), by virtue of which energy stored in e lec
t romagnet ic and electrostatic fields when the 
voltage and curren t a re rising is restored to 
t he circuit wben the voltage and current fa ll, 
t hus fill ing in the ,/ gaps" or "valleys" in the 
rectified output . 

nipple voltage and J requ.ency - The pul
sations in the output of the recti fi er can be 
considered to be caused by an a lternat ing 
current s uperi m posed on a steady di rect cur
rent (§ 2-13). Viewed fro m t bis stand poi nt , 
the fil ter may b e considered to consist of by
pass condensers whi ch short-ci_rcui t t he a.c . 
while not interfe r-ing wi t h t he flow of d. c. , a nd 
chokes or inductan ces which permit d .c. to 
Bow th rough them b ut which have high re
actance fo r t he a.c. (§ 2-13). The a lternating 
componen t is called t he ripple. T he effective
ness of the fil t er may be measu red by the per
cent ripple, whi ch is tbe LIn.S. value of t he 
a. c. ri pple voltage exp ressed as a percen tage 
of t he d .c. ou tput vo ltage. With an effective 
fi lter , the ri pple percentage will be low. Five 
per cent ri pple is co nsidered satisfactory for c. w. 
t rans mitters, but lower values (of the order of 
0.25 per cen t ) a rc necessary fo r h u m-free speech 
t ransmission and receiver plate s upplies. 

The ripple frequen cy depends upon t he line 
frequency and the type of rectifier. In general, 
it consists of a fund a menta l plus a series of 
harmonics (§ 2-7), t h e la tter bei ng relatively 
unimportan t si nce t he fu ndamenta l is ha rdest 
t o s mooth out. Wit h a ha lf-wave rectifier , the 
fundamenta l is equaf to the l ine frequency ; 
with a full-wave rectifi er , the funda menta l is 
equal t o twice the Hn e frequency, or 120 cycles 
in the csse of a 60-cycle supply. 

Types of jilte rs - Inductan ce-cap ac ity fil
ters are of tbe low-pass type (§ 2-11 ), using 
series inducta nces a nd shun t capacitan ces. 
P ract ical fil ters are identifi ed as condenser
input a nd choke-input, depending upon whethe,r 
:} capacity or inductance is used as th e fi rst 
element in the fil te r. R esistance-capacity 
fil ters- (§ 2- 11) are used in applicati ons where 
t he current is very low a nd the vo ltage drop in 
t he resistor can be tolerated. 

Bleed e r resistan.c e - Since the condensers 
.. in a fil ter will retain t heir cha rge fo r a con sid

erable t ime after power is removed (provided 
t he load circuit is open at t he t ime) , it is good 
practice to connect a res istor across the ou t put 
of t he filte r to d isc harge the condensers when 
t he p ower s upply is not in use. T he resista nce 
us ually ~ s high enoug h so t hat only a rel a t ively 
s mall percentage of t he t otal ou tput current 
is consumed in it during normal operation. 
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Components - Filter condensers arc made 

in several different types. Electrolytic con
densers, which a re availa ble for voltages up to 
about 800, combine hig h capacity with small 
size, since t he dielectric is an ext.remely t hi n 
film of oxide on alumin u m foil. Condensers 
for higher voltages us ually are mad e with a 
d ie lectric of th in paper impregnated with oil. 
The working voltage of a conde nser is t he vol t
age which it will wit.hstand co ntinuously. 

Fi lter chokes or indu ctances a r c wo u nd on 
iron eores, with a s mall gap in the eore to pre
v ent magnet.ic sat. urat.ion of the iron at high 
curren ts. \Vb en t. he iron beco mes saturated its 
pe rmeability (§ 2-5) decreases, conseq uently 
t he ind uctance also decrea.ses. Despite the a ir
gap, the ind u ct ance of a choke usually varies 
to some extent with t he d irect current flowing 
in the winding; hence it is necessary t o specify 
the ind uctan ce at t he current which the choke 
is in tended to carry. Its in d uctance wi t h little 
or no di rect current flowing in the wi nd ing may 
he conside ra bly higher th an t he load v alu e. 

t! 8 - 5 Condenser-Input Filters 
Ripple volwge - The convent ional con

denser-input fi lter is shown in Fig. 802-A. No 
simple fo r mulas are available for co mputing 
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Fig. 802 - Condcnscr.input filte r circuits. 

tbe ripple voltn.ge, but it will be s maIler as both 
capacity and inductance are made larger . Ade
q uate s moothing for t r ans mitting p urposes can 
be secured by usi ng 4 to 8 ,lI fd . at C t and C2 and 
20 to 30 henrys a t 1..1, for full-wa ve rectifiers 
wit h 120-cycle ri pple (§ 8-4). A higher ra t io of 
inductance to capacity may be used a t higher 
load resistances (§ 8-1 ). 

Fo,' receivers, as shown in F ig. 802-B, an ad
ditiona l choke, L2, a nd condenser , Ca, of the 
same approxima te values, are used to give 1Ld
di t ional s moothing. I n su ch supplies t he three 
condensers generally are 8 ,ufd. each, a lthough 
the input condenser, C I , someti mes is reduced 
t o 4 ,u.fel. Inductnnces of 10 to 20 henrys each 
will give satisfacto ry filtering with t hese 
capacity values . 

E'or ripple frequen cies other t han 120 cycles, 
the inductance and capacity values should be 
mul t iplied by t he ratio 120 / F, wbere F is t he 
a ctua l rip ple f requ ency. 

T he bleeder resistance, R , s hould be chosen 
to dmw 10 pel' cent 0 1' less of the rated outpu t 
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current of the supp1y. Its value is cqw:d to 
1000E/ i , where E is the output voltage and f 
the lond current in milliamperes. 

Rf!Ctiji.er p cok curre nt - The rati o of 
rectifie r peak current to average load current 
is high with a condenser-input filter . Small 
rectifier tubes designed for low-volta.ge sup
pl ies (type 80, etc.) generally carry load-cur
rent ratings based on the use of condenscr
input filters. Wi th rectifiers for higher power, 
such as the 866/ 866-A. the load current should 
not exceed 25 per cent of the rated peak p late 
current for one tube when a fu ll-wave rec
tifier is used, or one-eighth t he half-wave rating. 

Output; 1;'Ol w ge - The d.c. output voltage 
from a condense r- input s upply will , with light 
loads o r no load, approach t he peak trans
former vo lt.age. This is 1.41 times the r.m.s. 
voltage (§ 2-7) of t he t ra nsformer second.ary, 
in t.he case of Figs. 801- A and C , or 1.4 1 times 
the volt.age from t he center-tap to one end ~f 
the secondary in F ig. 801-B. At. heavy loads , It 
may decrease to the average value of secondary 
voltage or about 90 per cent of the f.m. s. volt
age , or even less. Because of th is wide range of 
output voltage with load current, the voltage 
regulation ( § 8-1) is in herently poor. 

The output voltage obt.a inable from a given 
supply cannot readily be calculated , since it 
depends critically upon the load current and 
filter constants. Under average conditions it 
will be approximately equal to or somewhat 
less than the r.m.s. voltage between the center
tap and one end of the secondary in the full
wave center-tap rectifier circuit (§ 8-3). 

R atin gs of co mpon en t s - Because the out
put voltage may rise to the peak transformer 
voltage at light loads, the condensers should 
have a wor king-voltage rating (§ 8-4) at least 
as high and p refe ra bly somewhat higher, as a 
safety facto r. Thus, in t he case of a center-tap 
recti.fie r having a transformer del ivering 550 
volts each sid e of the center-tap, the mini mum 
safe condenser voltage rating will be 550 X 
1.41 or 775 volts. An SOO-volt, or preferably a 
1000-volt condenser should be used. Filter 
chokes should have the inductance specified 
at full -load current, a nd must have insulation 
between the winding and the core adequate to 
withstand the maximum outpu t voltage. 

(J, 8-6 Choke-Input Filters 
Ripp le voi t(Jge - T he circ ui t of a single

section choke-input filter is s hown i n Fig. 
803-A. For 120-cycle ripple, a close apPl'Oxi
mation of the ripple to be expected a t the out
put of the fi lter is given by the formula : 

Single } 100 
Section % Ripple = LC 
Filter 

when~ L is in henrys and C in p.fd. The p roduct, 
LC , must be equal to or greater t han 20 to re
duce the ripple to 5 per cent or less. This fi gure 
represents, in most cases , the economicall irnit 

for t he single-section filter. Smaller percent
ages of ripple usua lly arc n~ore economica~ly 
obtained with the two-sectlOl1 filter of F ig. 
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Fig. 803 - C hoke. input filter circ uilS. 

803-B. The ripple percentage (l20-cycle ripple) 
wi th this arrangement is gi ven by the for mula: 

Two } 650 
~~~t~~ n % ~Ripple = LIL2 {C1 + C2)2 

For a ripple of 0.25 per cent or less , the de
no mi nator s hould be 2600 or greater. 

These formulas can be used for other ripple 
frequencies by m ultiply ing each inductance 
.and capacity value in the fil ter by t he ratio 
120j F, where F is the actual ri pple frequency. 

The distribution of inductance and capacity 
in the filter will be deter mi ned by the value of 
input-choke inductance required (next para
graph) , and the permissible a.c. output im
pedance. Jf the supply is in tended for use with 
an audio-frequency a mpli fie r , tbe reactance 
(§ 2-8) of the last filter condenser should be 
small (20 per cen t or less) compared to the 
other a.f. resistance or impedance ill the cir
cuit, usually the tube plate resistance and 103.0 
resistance (§3-2, 3-3). On the basis of a lower 
a..f . limit of 100 cycles for speech a m pli fi catio n 
(§ 5-9), this cond.ition is usually sati~fjed when 
the output capaClty (last filter capacity) of the 
filter is 4 to 8 p.fd. , t he higher value being used 
for the lower tube and load resistances. 

1'he input c h oke - T he rectifier peak cur
rent and the power-supply voltage regulation 
depend a lmost entirely u pon the inductanc~ of 
the input choke in relation to the load resist
ance (§ 8-1). The function of t he choke is to 
ra ise the ratio of average to peak curren t (by 
its energy storage), and to prevent t he d.c. 
output voltage from rising above the average 
value (§ 2-7) of the a.c. voltnge applied to t.he 
rectifier. For both purposes , its impedance 
(§ 2-8) t o the fl ow of the a.c. co mponent 
(§ 8-4) must be high . 

The value of input-choke ind uctance which 
p reven ts the d. c. output voltage from rising 
above the average of the rectified a.c. wave is 
the critical inductance. For 120-cycle ripple, it 
is given by the approximate formula: 

L oad resistance (011 mST 
Le. i ~. = 1000 
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For other ripple frequencies, the inductance 
required will be the above value multiplied by 
the ratio of 120 to the actual ripple freque ncy. 

With inductance values less than critical , 
t he d. c. output voltage will r ise because the 
filter tends to act as a condenser-input filter 
(§ 8-5). With critical inductance, the peak 
plate current of one tube in a center-tap recti
fier will be approximately lOper cent higher than 
the d.c. load cur ren t" taken from the s upply. 

An inductance of t ,vice the critical value is 
called the optimum value. This value gives a 
further reduction in the ratio of peak to aver
age plate current, and represents the point at 
which furthe r illcrease in inductance does no t 
g ive correspondingly improved operating char
ac teristi cs . 

Swinging chokes - The formula. fo r criti
cal inductance indicates that the inductance 
requ ired varies widely with the load res i stan~e. 
In the case where there is no load except the 
bleeder (§ 8-4) on the power supply, the criti
cal inductance required is highe:::ti m u ch lower 
values are satisfactory when the fu ll-load cur
rent is being delivered . Since the ind u ctan cc of 
a choke tends to r ise as the direct current 
flowing through it is decreaseil (§ 8-4), it is 
possible to effect an economy in materials by 
designing the choke to have a" s winging" char
a.cteris tic s uch that it bas the required cri t ical 
ind uctance value with the bleeder load only, 
and about the optim um inducta.nce value at 
full load. Thus, in the case whe r e the bleeder 
resis tance is 20,000 oh ms and the full-load 
resistance (including the bleeder) is 2500 ohms, 
a choke which swi ngs from 20 henrys to 5 
henrys over the full output-current range will 
fulfill the requirements. 

Resonance - Resonance effects in the se ri es 
circuit across the ou tpu t of the rec tifier wh ich 
is formed by the firs t choke (L I ) and firs t filler 
condenser (Cd mus t be avoided, since the 
ripple volt.age would bui ld up to large v alues 
(§ 2-10) . This not only is the opposi t e ac tion 
to t hat for which the filter is intended, but 
also may cause e~cessive recti fier peak CUT

rents and abnormally high inverse peak vo lt
ages. }'or full-wave rectification the ripple fre
quen cy \viJI be 120 cycles for a 60-cycle supply 
(§ 8-4) , and resonance will occur when the 
product of choke iud uctance in he nrys t imes 
condenser capacity in microfarads is equal to 
1. 77. The corres ponding figure for 50-cycle 
supply ( lOO-cycle ripp le fre quency) is 2.53, and 
for 25-cycle supply (50-cycle ripple frequency), 
13.5. At least t\vice these products should be 
used to ensure again st resonance effects. 

Ou l,putvolt a ge - Provided the 'input
choke inductance is a.t least the critical value , 
the output vol tage may be calculated quiLe 
closely by the equation : 

E ~ 09E' _ (To + h) (II, + I1,r _ E 
o . ! 1000 . r 

where E" is the output voltage; E! is the r.m.s. 
voltage applied to the rectifier (Lm .s. volt-age 
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b etween center-tap and one end of the second
ary in the case of the center-tap rectifier); 
h and I L are the bleeder al ld load currents, 
respectively, in milliamperes; Rl and R2 a rc 
the resistances of the firs t and second filter 
chokes ; and E. is the drop between r~tifier 
pla te and cathode (§ 8-2) . These voltage drops 
arc shown in Fig. 804. 

]I~ 
L.--l.--4-1-L-J 

Bleeder 

Fig. 804 - Volta ge Jrops ill t he power-supply circui t . 

At no load I L is zero, hence t he no-load 
voltage may be calculated on t he basis of 
bleeder current only. The voltage reg ulation 
may be determined -from t he no-load and fuH
load vol t ages (§8-1). 

Ratings of compon ents - Because of bet
ter voltage regulation, filter condensers are 
subjected to smaller variations in d.c. voltage 
than in the condenser-input filter (§ 8-5). How
ever, it is adv isable to use condensers rated for 
the peak transformer voltage incase the bleeder 
resistor should burn out when there is no ex
t ernal load on the power supply, s ince the 
voltage then will ri se to the same maximum 
value as with a condenser-input. filter. 

Th e input choke may be of the swinging 
type, the r equ ired no-load and full -load in
ductance values being calculated as d escribed 
above. The second choke (smoothing choke) 
should have constant ind uctance wit h varying 
d .c. load currents. Values of 10 to 20 henrys 
ordinarily are used. Since chokes us ually are 
placed in the positive leads, the negative being 
grounded, the wind ings should be insulated 
from the core to withstand the fu ll d .c. o utput 
voltage of the supply. 

«8-7 The Plate Transformer 
Outp ut voltoge - The output voltage of 

the plat e transformer depends upon the re
quired d .c. load voltage and the type of recti
fier circuit . With condenser-input filters , the 
r. m.S. secondary voltage usuall y is made equaL 
to or slightly more than the d .c. ou tput volt
age, a.llowing for voltage drops in the rectifier 
t ubes and filter chokes as well as in t he trans
former itself. The full-wave center-tap rectifier 
requires a transformer giving this voltage 
each side of the second a ry center-tap (§ 8-3) . 

With a choke-input fil te r , the required r .m.s. 
secondary vo ltage (each side of center-tap 
fo r a center-tap recti fie r) can be calculated 
by the equation: 

[ 
J(R, + R, ) ] 

E, ~ 1.1 Eo + 1000 + E. 
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where E" is the required d.c. output voltage, 
J is the load L: urrcnt (i ncluding bleeder current) 
in mil liampe res, Rl and R2 l\ re the resistances 
of the filter c ho kes, and Er is t he voltage d rop 
in the rectifier. E t is the full-load r.m.s. (§ 2-7) 
secondary voltage; tho open-circuit voltage 
usually wi l! be 5 to 10 p CI' cent higher. 

Vo l t -ulIlp c re ra ling - T he volt-a mpere ra
ting (§ 2-8) of the transformer d epends' upon 
the type of filter (condenser or choke input). 
With a condenser-input filter the heating effect 
in t he secondary is higher because of the high 
ratio of peak to average curren t , conseque ntly 
the volt-amperes consumed by the transfo r mer 
may be several times the watts delivered to 
the load. \Vith a choke-input filter, provided 
t he input choke has at least the critical in
dudance (§ 8-6), t he secondary volt-amperes 
can be calculated quite closely by the equation: 

Sec. V. A. ~ 0.00075 EI 
where E is the total r. m.s. voltage of the sec
ondary (between the outside en ds in t he case 
of a center-tapped winding) and I is tbe d .c. 
output current in mill iamperes (load current 
plus bleeder current). The primary volt
amperes wi!1 be 10 to 20 per cen t higher because 
of t ra nsformer losses. 

([ 8-8 Voltage Stabilization 
Caseous r cgu.lu Lo r LI.l.bes - There is fre

quent need for maintaining the vol tage applied 
to a low-voltage low-current circui t (such as 
the osci llator in n superhe~ receiver or t he fre
quency-controll ing oscillator in a transmitte r) 
at a practically constant value, regard less of 
t he voltage regulation of the power sup ply or 
variations in iOILd cu rrent. I n s uch applica
t ions, gaseous regulator tubes (VRI05- 30, 
VR150--30, etc.) can be used to good ad van
tage. The voltage drop ac ross such t u bes is 
cons tan t over a. moderately wide curren t 
range. T he .fi rs t number in the t ube designa
t ion indicates the te rminal voltage, t he second 
t he maximum permissible tube current. 

The fundamental circuit for a gaseous regu
lator is shown in Fig. 805-A. T he tube is con
nccted in serics with a limiling resistor , Bit 
across a so urce of voltage which must ' be 
higher than the starting voltage, or voltage 
required for ionization of t he gas in t he t u be. 
T he starting voltage is about 30 per cent higher 
t ha. n the opcrn.ting voltage. The load is con
nected in parallel wit h t he tube. For stable 
operation , a. minimllqt tube current of 5 to 10 
rna. is requi red . The maximum permiss ible 
cu rrent with most types is 30 ma o i consequently, 
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Fig. 805 - Vol la gc~s l a bili "l.ing circuits us iu g V H. t u bes. 

the load cu rren t cannot exceed 20 to 25 m il.. 
if t he voltage is to be stabilized over a range 
fro m zero to ma.xirnum load curre nt. 

T he value of the limiting resisto r mus t li e 
between tha.t \\'hich just permi ts min imu m 
tube current to flow and that which just passes 
the ma.ximum perm issible t ube current when 
t here is no 10tld current. The latter VA-IlIC is 
generally used. It is given by the equation: 

R 1000 (E. - E.) 
1 

Where R . is the li miting res istance in oh ms, 
E. is t He voltage of the sUUI'ce ac ross which the 
t ube and resistor are connected, Er is the rated 
voltage drop across the regulator tube, and 
I is t he maximu m t ube curren t in ' m illia m
peres (usually 30 ma.) . 

Fig .. 805-B shows how two tubes may be 
used in series to give a higher reg ulated vo lt
age than is obtainable with one, and also to 
give t wo values of regula t ed voltage. The lim
it ing resistor may be calculated as above, using 
t he su m of the voltage d rops across t he two 
tubes for Er• Since the upper tube must carry 
more current than the lower, the load con
nec ted .to the low-voltage tap must take small 
current. The tot a l current taken by t he loads 
on bot h t he high and low taps should not ex
ceed 20 to 25 milliamperes. 

Voltage regulation of the order of 1 per cent 
can be obtained with ci rcui ts of t his type. 

Electr o n ic 1)oll,o ge r egulul,i o n - A voltage 
reg ulator circuit s uitable for higher vol t ages 
and currents than the gaseous tubes , and also 
having t he featu re that the ou tpu t voltage ca n 
.be va ried over a rather wide range, is shown 
In F ig. 806. A h ig h-g~ i n voltage amplifier t u be 
(§ 3-3), usually a sharp cut-off pcntode (§ 3-5) 
is connected in s uch a way that a small change 
in the outpu t voltage of the power su pply 
causes a change in grid bias, and t hereby a cor
responding chan ge jn plate cur rent .. Its pla t e 
current flows through a resistor (Rr.) , t he volt
age drop across ''''hich is used to bias a second 
tube - the "regulator" tube - whose plate
cathode circuit is connected in series with the 
load circ uit. The reg ulator t u be t herefore func
tions as an automatically variable series re
sis to r. Sho uld the output voltage increase 
slightly t he bias on the control t ube will become 
more posi ti ve, causing t he plate curren t of t he 
control tube to increase a nd t he d rop across 
Rr. to increase correspondingly. T he bias on 
the regulator t ube therefore becomes more 
negative and the effective res istance of the 
regula tor tube increases, causing the term ina l 
voltage to drop. A decrease jn output voltage 
causes the reverse act,ioll. The time lag in the 
action of the system is negligible, a nd with 
p roper ci rcui t constants the output voltage 
can be held within a f"act ion of a per ce nt 
t h rotlghout the useful range of load currents 
and over a wide range of su pply volta.ges. 

An essential in thi s system is the use of a 
constant-voltage bias source for the control 
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Fie. 806 - Elcc l ronic voltage re gul a to r . The regula tor 
lu he is ordi naril y a 2.4.3 or a !l umbe r o f tb em ill parallel. 
the con tro l lUbe a 6SJ i o r :; ;u.il a r I)' pc. Th.: f ilil ul cn L 
lrall~fonncr fo r the re gulator t."bc mus t be 'insu la te ll fo r 
the plate vol tage, and canno t su pply cnrre nt t o ot he r 
tubes whell a tilllllCll t t y p e regulator tube is II SC'1. Typi. 
ell! va lues: Hi. 10,000 ohms; H2, 25,000 oh ms; R3, 10,000-
ohm potentiome ter; R1, 5000 ohms; R5, 0.5 megohm. 

tube. T he voltage change whi ch appears at the 
grid of the tube is the (11"lJerence bet.ween a 
fixed negative bi a.s and a positive vo ltage 
which is taken from the voltage divider across 
the 'O utput. To get t:he most effective control, 
the negative bi as must not vary with plate 
current. The most satisfactory typ'e of bias is 
a dry battery of 45 to 90 volts , but a gaseous 
regulator tube (VR75- 30) or a neon bulb of t he 
type without a res is tor in the base may be 
used ins tead. This is indicated in the diagram. 
If the gas tube 0 1' neon bulb is used, a negative
resis tance type of o ~cillation (§ 3-7) mlly take 
place at audio frequencies 01' higher, in which 
case a condenser of 0.1 p.fd. or more should be 
connected a croSH the tube. A similar condense r 
between the co ntrol-tube grid and cathode a lso 
is frequently helpful in thi s t"espect. 

The variable resistor, Ila, is used to a d just the 
bias on the control tube to t he proper opera t
ing value. "It also serv'es as an outpu t voltage 
control, setting t he value of regulated voltage 
within the existing op erating Hmits. 

The ma ximum ou t put volt age obtainable is 
equa l to the powe r-suppl y voltage min us the 
minim u m dro p thro ugh the reguin.tor tube. 
This drop is of the order o f 50 volts with the 
tubes ordinarily used (power t riodes having low 
plate res i st~Lnce, such as the 2A3). T he maxi
m u m current al so is limited by the regulato r 
t u be i 100 milliamperes is a safe value fo r the 
2A3. Two or more regula tor t ubes may be 
connected in parallel to increase the curren t 
carry ing capacity, \vi t h no change in the circuit. 

([ 8-9 Bias Suppl ies 
f{equi r e lne nLs - A bias supply is not called 

upon to deli ver current to a load circui t , but 
simply to furni sh a fixed grid voltage to set the 
o pcratin g point of a tube (§ 3-3 ) . H o wevcr, in 
mos t applications it is nevertheless t r ue tha t 
current flows th ro ugh t he b ias supply, becaus'e 
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su ch supplies a re used c hiefly in co nnection 
with po wer amplifiers of t he Class-13 a.nd 
Class-C type , where g rid -current fl o w is a 
fea ture of operati o n (§ 3-4). In circuit des ig n 
a bias supply resembles t he rect ified-fl. .c. pl:i,tc 
supply (§ 8-1), havin g a tra nsformer-rectifie r
filter sy stem employing simihr circuits. Bias 
supplies may be classified in two types, tho~e 
furni sh ing o nly protective b ias, in tended to pre
vent excessive plate current flow in a power 
tube in case o f loss of grid lcn. k bias (§ 3-6) 
from excit a.ti o n failure, and those whic h fur
nish the a ctual operat i ng bias fo r the tubes. 
I n t he fo rmer type , voltage regul a t io n ( § 8- 1) 
is rela l ively unimportant; i n the lat ter it ma y 
be o f considera b le importa nce . 

In general, a bias supp ly s hould have well
filtered d. c. output, especia lly if i t furni shes 
the oper:'1,ting b ia.s fo r the s tage, s ince ripple 
voltage may modulate t he Sig nal o n t.he grid 
of the a mplifier tu be (§ 5- 1) . Co ndenser- input 
filters are generally used, s in ce the regulatio n 
of the supply is not a functi o n o f the filter. 
The constan ts gi ven in § 8-5 a re appli cable. 

Vol tuge regulation - A bias su pply must 
always have a bleeder res is t a nce (§8-4) con
nected across its o u t.put terminals, to provide 
a d .c. path from grid to cathode of the tube 
being b iased . Altho ugh the grid circ uit t :d~es 
no current from the supply, grid current flow s 
t hro ugh the bleeder resist o r and the voltage 
aGrOES the resis tor therefo re v,aries with grid 
current. This varia tion in vo ltage is p racti cally' 
independent of ,the b ias-sup ply des ign unless 
special voltage-regub,ting means a re used. 

P rol,cc l)he bias - This t.y pe of bias s upply 
is designed to 'give an o utput voltage suffici ent 
to bi as t he tube to which it is applied at or 
near the plate-current cut-off point (§ 3-2) . A 
typical circuit is given in Fig. 807. The re
s istnnce , l?i , is the grid-leak res istor (§ 3-6) fo r 
the amplifier tube \\'ith \vhich the suppl y is 
used, a nd t h'e normal operating bias is devel
oped by the flow of grid cmrent through this 
resist o r. R2 is connected in series \vi t h Rl a cross 
the output of the supply, to reduce the voltage 
across R i , when there is no grid-current flow, 
to the cut-off value for the tube being biased. 
The value of R2 is gi ven by the form ula : 

R2 ~ E, - Eo X R, 
E, 

where E t is the o utput voltage of the sup ply 
with R2 and Ri in series a s a load, E~ 'is the 
cut-off bias, and Rl is as descri bed above. 

-l-I-

C1 

+ .C 

Fig. 807 - Supply fo r furni sh in g protective bia s to a 
pftwer amplifie r . The Ira ns fo rrn e r , T, s holll(1 f" rnish pe.lk 
volta se at le.\s t equal to the prot.ec ti ve bia" requ ireJ, 
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When such a supply is used with a Class-C 
amplifier, the voltage ac ross III fr om grid
current flow ,,,,·ill normally be higher than that 
from t he bias supply itself, sin ce the la tter is 
adjusted to cut-off while the operating bias 
will be twice cut-off or higher (§ 3-4). In so me 
cases the grid-leak voltage may even exceed 
the peak output voltage of the transform er 
(1.41 times half the total secondary voltage, in 
the Circ uit s ho wn). The filter condensers in 
such a bias supply must, t herefore, be rated to 
stand the maximum o perat ing bias voltage on 
the Class-C amplifier, if thi s voltage exceeds 
the nominal output voltage of the s upply. 

Voltage s to b ili::m t ion - When the bias 
supply furni shes operating rather than si mply 
protective bias, the value of bias voltage 
should be as constant as possible even when 
the g'rid current of the biased tube varies. A 
simple method of improving bias voltage 
regulation is t o make the bleeder resistance 
low enough s o that the current through it from 
the supply is several times the maximum grid 
current to be expected. By this mean!':, the per
centage variation in cu rrent is redt1eed. This 
method requires, however , that a considerable 
amount of power be dissipated in the bleeder, 
which in turn ca ll s for a relatively large power 
transformer and filter choke. 

Bias-voltage variation may also be reduced 
by means of a regulator tube, as shown in Fig. 
808. The regulator tube usua lly is a t riode 

Fig. 808 - A:ll o- I 
m a t ic voltiljle reg -
u lator fo r bias sup - From 
pli es .. F o r b es t Bios S upply 

used should be one Rz 
having hi gh mutual 

Regula1cr 
tube 

opcrntlOll the tuhe I 
conductance (§ 3-2). + o---->----+-- --<>+C 

having a plate-current rating adequate to carry 
the expected grid current. I t is cathode-biased 
(§ 3-6) by the resistor, Rlt which is of the order 
of several JlUndred thousand ohms or a few 
megohms, so that with no grid current the t.ube 
is biased practically to cut-off . Because of -this 
high resistance, the grid current will flow 
through the pl:\te res istance of the regulator 
tube, whi cb is comptlratively low, rather than 
through Rt and R2 j hence the voltnge fr~)ln 
the supply. across Rl and the cathode-plate 
circuit of the regulator tube in series , can be 
considered con ~ ta.nt. The bias voltage is equal 
to the voltage a t;ro~s the tube alone. When grid 
current Hows, the voltage across the tube will 
tend to increase; hence the drop across R} de
creases , lo wering t he bias on the regulator 
and reduci ng its plate res istan ce. This, in turn, 
reduces the tube voltage drop, and the bin.s 
voltage tends to remain constant over a fa irly 
wide ranv;c of grid current values. 

At low b ias voltages it may be n ecessary to 
use a number of tube~ in parallel to get s uffi
cient varia tion of plate resist,ance for good 

regulating a ction. The bias s upply must fur
nish the required bias v oltage plus the voltage 
required to bias the reg ui:l.to r tube t o cut-off, 
cons iderin g the output bias voltage as the plate 
voltage a pplied t o the regulator. The current 
taken from the bias supply is negligible. R2 
may be tappcd to provide a range of bias v olt
ages to meet different tube requirements. 

111u iti -s l,oge bi.us supplies - Where several 
po wer amplifier tubes a re to be bi ased from a 
s ingle s up ply, the various bias circuits must be 
isolated by some means. If t he grid currents 
of a ll stages should Bow through a single 
bleeder resistor , a variation in grid cunent in 
o ne stage would change the bias o n ali, a 
condition which woul d interfere with effective 
a djustment and operation of the trans mitter. 

When protective bias is to be furnished 
several stages, the ci rcu it arrangement of Fig:. 
809, using: rectifier tubes to isolate the individ
ual grid-leaks of the various stages, may be 
employed. In the diagram , two type 80 rec ti
fiers are used to furni sh bias t o four stages. 
Each pair of resistors (R1Rz) constit.utes a 
separate bleeder ac ross the bias supply. Rl is 
the grid-leak for the biased s tage; Rz is a dro p
ping resistor to adjust the voltage a cross Rl 
to the cut-off value (without grid-current 
flow) for the biased tube. The values of R t and 
R2 may be calculat ed as described in the para
graph on protective bias. I n this case, the bias 
su pply should be designed to have inherently 
good voltage regulation; Le., a choke-input 
fi lter with appropr iate filter a.nd bleeder con
stants (§ 8-6) should be used , the bleeder being 
separate from those associated with the rec
tifier t u bes. When the vo ltage across RIR2 
rises because of grid-curren t flow thro ugh R1, 

the load on tbe supply will vary (hence the 
necessity for good voltage regulation in the 
supply), b ut there is no interaction of grid cur
r ents in the separate bleeders because the 
rectifiers can pass current only in one d irection. 

When a single supply is to furnis h operating 
b ias for several s tages, a separate regulator
tube circuit (Fig. 808) may be used for each 
one. I nd ividual voltages for the var iou s s tages 
can be obtained by appropriate taps on R 2• 

From 
B,osSupply 

Rz RZ 
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FiS. 809 - lsol atin~ cirC .lJ .i~ for mul ti p le bia s s upply, 
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Fig. 810 - Use ofY n t ubes to st abilize bias , 'olla :;e. 

Well-regulated bias for several stages may 
be obtained by the use of gaseous regulator 
tubes when t he voltage and current ratings of 
the t~bes permit their use. Th.is is shown in 
Fig. 81 0. A single tube or two or morc in se ries 
can be used to give the d esired bias-voltage 
drop ; t he bias supply voltage must be high 
enough to provide starting voltage for t he 
tubes in series. III is the protective resistance 
(§ 8-8); its va lue should be calcula ted for mini
mum stable tube current. The maximum grid 
curren t that can be handled is 20 to 25 milli
amperes with available regu lato r tubes. 

41 8-10 Miscellan eo!,s Power-Supply 
Ci r~u its 

Vo U.age di t:i.d ers - A voltage divider is a 
resistance connect ed ac ross a source of voltage 
and tapped at appropriate points. from which 
voltages lower th an the termi nal voltage may, 
be taken (§ 2-6). Since the voltage at any tap 
depends upon tbe current drawn from t be ta p, 
the voltage regula tion (§ 8-1) of such a divider 
is inherently poor. H ence, a volta.ge divider is 
best sui t ed to applications where the currents 
dTawn are constant, o r where separate vo lt:l.ge
regulating circuits (§ 8-8) are used to co mpen
sate for voltage variations at the taps. 

A typical voltage-divider arrangement is 
shown in Fig. 811 . The terminal vottage is E, 
and two taps are pro vided to give lower volt
ages. Et and E2 , at currents it and 12 respec
t ively. The s maller the resistance between 
taps in proportion t o the total resistance. the 
smaller the v oltage between the taps. I n ad
dition to the load currents. hand 12, there 
is also tbe bleeder current, l b. The voltage 
di vider may be the b leeder for the power su p
ply. For convenien ce, the voltage divider in 
the figure is considered to be made up of 
sepa rate resistances, R }, R'l, R3, between . taps. 
RI carries only the bleeder current, J,.. R2 
carries II in add it ion to I b ; R3 carries 12, It 
and ft, . F or the pu rpose of calculating the 
resistances required, a bleeder current, h , must 

Fi g. 811 - Typica l 
vo II .. ge-d i v ider c i.rc u i t. 
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be assu med; generally it is low comp a.red to 
the to t a l load current (1 0 per cent or so) . Then 

R, EI 
I. 

R, £'2 - E\ 
h + I, 

the currents being ex pressed in a mperes. 
'The method may be extended to a ny de

§ired number of taps , each res istance section 
bei ng calculated by Ohm 's Law (§ 2-6) using 
the voltage drop across it and the t.ota l cu rren t 
through it. The power di ssipa ted by each sec
tion may be calculated by multiplying t he 
same quantities together. 

In case it is desired to have the bleede r re
s istance total to a predeterm ined val ue, the 
same method of cal culation may be followed, 
but difIerent values ,of bleeder cur re nt shou ld 
be t ried until t he correct res ul t is fou nd. 

T ransj orn w rless p ln te supplies - It is pos
sible to rectify the line voltage directly, with
out using a step-up power transformer , for 
certain appli cations (such as so me types of re
ceivers) where the low v oltage so obtai ned is 
sa tisfactory. A simple power-supply system 
of this ty pe. using a half- wave rectifier , is 
s hown in Fig. 812. Tubei) for t his purpose are 
provided with heaters operating at relatively 
high voltages (25, 35, 70, or 11 5 volts). which 
can be connected across the line in series with 
other tube filam ents and / or a res istor, R, of 
suitable value to limit the current to the rated 
value for the tube heater. The rectifi er often is 

Fig. 8 12 - T rall sforme rless p late 8u pp l ~ with. ha lf:wav~' 
rec t ifier. Oth er fil amen ts ar e con nec led 11I sen es Wit h H. 

incor porated in the same t ube envelope with 
an audio power-amplifier t ube. 

The half-wave circuit shown has II. funda
mental ripple frequency eq ual to t.he line fre
quency (§ 8-4) and hence requ ires more in
ductance and capacity in the fil ter for a given 
ripple percentage (§ 8-5) than the full -wave 
rectifier. A condenser-input fi lter generally is 
used, f req uently with a second choke and 
third condenser (§ 8-5) to provide t he neces
sary s moothing. 

A disadva.ntage of the tra nsformeriess cir
cuit is that no ground connect ion can be used 
on the power supply, un less ca re is ta ken to in
s ure that the grounded side of the power line 
is connected to the grounded side of the s upply . 
R eceivers using Lhis ty pe of supply generally 
a re grounded through a low capacity (0 .05 
,u.fd.) condenser, to a void s hort-ci rcuiting the 
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Fig. 813 - Vollage ..clouhliuJ; tra nsfo rmcrl cs." p la te ~uppl y. 

line should t he line plug be inserted in th e 
socket the wrong way, and the chassis is iso
la ted from the power supply . T he input con
d enser should be a.t least 16 ~fd. a nd preferably 
32 ,o.fd., to keep the output voltage high and to 
improve vol tage regulation. 

Voltnge-do ll.b ling c irc uits - The circu it 
arrangement of Fig. 813, frequently used ill 
transformerless plate supplies, gives full -wave 
rectification combined wi t h doubling of the 
output voltage. This is accomplished by using 

"S 1l., A.C 

Dtiplex plate supplies - I n some cases i t 
may be .advantageous economi cally to obtain 
two plate-s upply voltages from a sin gle power 
s upply, making one or more of t he co mponents 
serve a double purpose. Two ci rcui ts of this 
t y pe arc shown in Figs. 8 14 and 815. 

I n Fig. 814, a bridge rectifier is used to ob
tain the full transforme r voltage, whil e a con
nection is also brought out from the cente r-ki. p 
t o obtai n a seco nd vol tage correspond ing to 
half tbe total tran :::; former secondary voltage. 
The sum of t he currents drawn from the t wo 
taps should not e~ceed the d .c. rat in gs of th e 
rectifier t ubes and tran$former . Filter values 
for each tap are computed separately (§ 8-6). 

Fig. 815 shows how a transfo rmer with 
multiple secondary taps may be used to obtain 
both high and low voltages simultaneously. A 
separate full-wave rectifier is used a t each tap. 
T he filter chokes are placed in the co mmon 
negat ive lead, but separate filter con denr:;ers 
Me required . The sum of the curren ts draw n 
fro m each ta p must not exceed the transformer 
rating , and t he chokes must be ra ted to carry 
the total load current. Each bleeder res istanec 
should have a val ue ih ohms of 1000 t imes t he 
maxim u m rated inductance in henrys of the 
swinging choke, L l, for -best regulation (§ 8-6). 

n/!,. 814 - Duplcx p la te s up
p ly, in wh ic h a cOlubi n a t iou 
b rid ge a n d ccntcr- tap rc-.: ti
fie r c irc uit is usc(l to delive r 
two ou tpu t volta ges wi t h 
good regula tio n. On ly o ne 
pla te t ra ns for mer is req u ired . 

L-----===--4&g&...l-~:&&~...l-"_<;'+ LV 

a doub le-diode rectifier, one sect ion of which 
charges Cl when the line PObl'ity bet wee n its 
pia.te a nd cathode is posi tive wh il e the other 
section charges C2 when the line polarity 
re verses. Th liS each condenser is charged sepa
rately to the same d .c. v o"ltage" ~_nd_ t.h~y dis
chf\rge in series into the load circuit .. ~or ef
fective opera tion of this circui t , the capacities. 
of C1 and C'2 m ust be at least 16 p.fd. each and 
prefera bly higher . 

The ripple frequency with this circuit is 
twice t he line freq uency, since it. is a full-wave 
circuit (§ 8-4) . The voltage reg ulation is in
heren tly poor and depends crit ically upon the 
capacities of C t and C2, being better as t hese 
capacities are made large r. A typical supply 

R ect ifiers in plIrnllcl - Vacu um-type recti
fi ers m ay be con nected in parallel (plate to 
plat e a nd cathode to ca thode) for higher cur
rent,..,carrying capacity ,v'ith no circuit changes. 

When mercury-vapor rectifiers a.re co nnected 
in-parall el, s light differences in tube cha racter
istics. may make one ion ize at a slightly lower 
vol ta~e· than the other. Since the ignit ion volt
age is hi);her th a n the operating voltage the 
first tube to ionize carries the whole loa d , s ince 
the voltage d rop is then too low to ignite t he 
secon d tube. This ca n be pr evented by connect
ing resis tors in series with each pbte, as shown 
in Fig. 816, thereby insuring t hat a higll
enough voltage for ignition will be available. 

with 16 /Lfd. each at C I and C2 wjll have T 

an outpu. t voltage of approximate· ly 300 at J' II ~~--.,c;:: 
light loads, dropping to abou t 210 volts a t 
the rated current of 75 miltiamperes. 

N o direc t ground can be used on this 
suppl y or on the equipment ",ith which it 
is used . If an r .f. g ro und is m ade ,t hrough 
a condenser the capacity should be small 
( ~l.bout 0 .0.5 J.l fd .) , s ince it is. in shu nt from 
platc_ to eathode of one rectifier. A large ca
pacity (low reac ta nce) would by-pass the rec
tifier, th~re by: nullify ing its oper,a tiou. 

Fig. 815 - Powcr su ppl y in wh ic ll a siu glc tran sform c r 
and set o f -.: bokes ser ve fo r t wO d ifferen t outpu t vohn gcs . 
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Vibra t or power supplies - For portable 
or mobile work, the most common source of 
power for both filaments and plates is the 6-
volt automobile-type storage battery. Fila
ments may be heated directly from the battery, 
while plate power is obtained by passing cur
rent from the battery through the primary of 
a suitable transformer, interrupting it.at regu
lar intervals to give the changing magnetic field 
required for inducing a voltage in the second
ary (§ 2-5), and rectifying the secondary out
put. The rectified output is pulsating d.c., which 
may· be filtered by ordinary means (§ 8-5). 

Fig. 817 shows two types of circuits used, 
both with vibrating-reed interrupters (vibra
tors). At A is shown the non-synchronous type 
of vibrator. When the battery circuit is open 
the reed is midway between the two contacts, 
touching neither. On closing the battery circuit 
the magnet coil pulls the reed in to contac t 
with the lowcr point, causing current to fl ow 
through the lower half of the trans
former primary winding. Simulta
neously, the magnet coil is short
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Its value usually is bctwezn 0.005 and 0.03 
~rd. and for 250- 300 volt supplies it should be 
rated at 1500 to 2000 volts d. c. The propel· 
capacity is rather critical. and should be de ter
mined experimentally. The optimum value is 
that which res ults in least battery current for 
a given rectified d .c. output from the supply. 

Sparking at the vibrator contacts causes rJ. 
in terference (" hash") when such a supply is 
used with a receiver. This can be minimized by 
install ing hash filters, consisting of RFCI and 
C1, in the battery circuit, and [cFCz with C3 

in the d.c. output circuit. C1 is usually from 
0.5 to 1 Jlfd., a 50-volt rating being adequate. 
RFC1 consists of about 50 turns wound to 
about half-inch diameter, No. 12 or N o. 14 
wire being required to carry the rather heavy 
battery current without undue loss of voltage. 
C3 may be of the order of 0.01 to 0. 1 Jlfd., 
and RFCz a 2.5-millihenry choke of ordina.ry 
design. Equa.IIy as important as the hash filter 
is thorough shielding of the power s upply and 
its connecting leads, since even a small piece 
of wire or metal will radiate enough hash to 
cause interference in a sensitive receiver. 

L ine-voltage adj ustment- In some local
ities the line voltage may vary considerably 
from the nominal 115 volts as the load on the 
power system changes. Since it ·is desirable to 
operate tube equipment, particularly fila:in~ents 
and heaters, at constant voltage for maximum 
life , a means of adj usting the line voltage to the 
rated value is desirable. This can be accom
plished by the circuit shown in Fig. 818, utiliz
ing a step-down transformer with a tapped 
secondary con nected as an autotransformer 
(§ 2-9). The secondary preferably should be 

circuited and the reed swings back. (A) .... ~---r---O 
Inevtia carries it into contact with 
the upper point, caus ing current to 
flow through the upper half of the 
transformer primary. The magnet 
coil again is energized, and the 
cycle repeats itself. 

The synchronous circuit of Fig ,.., 
817-B is provided with an extra 
pair of contacts which rectify the 

R.FCZ 

secondary output of the trans- (s) .b"';~-r-" 
former, thus eliminating the need 
for a separate rectifier tube. The 
secondary center-tap furni shes the 
positive output terminal when the 
relative polarities of primary and 
secondary windings are correct. 

r. 
Smoothm9 Filter 

-r-
Fig . 817 -llasic types of vibrator power·supply circuits. 

The proper connections may be determined by 
experiment, reversing the secondary connec
tions if the firs t trial is wrong. 

The buffer condenser, C2, across the trans
former secondary is used to absorb surges 
which would occur on breaking the current, 
when the magnetic field collapses practically 
instantaneously and hence causes a vcry high 
voltage to be induced in the secondary (§ 2~5) . 

tapped in steps of two or three volts, and 
should have sufficient total voltage to com
pensate for the widest variations encountered. 
Depending upon the end of the secondary 
to which the line is connected, the voltage to 
the load can be made either higher or lower
than the line voltage. A secondary winding 
capable of carrying five amperes will serve for 
loa ds up to 500 volt-amperes on a 115-volt line. 



CHAPTER NINE 

w ave P:rropaga ti~Jtl 
ct 9-1 Radio Waves 

Nuturc of ra(iio tvaves - Radio waves are 
electromagnetic waves, consisting of traveling 
electrostatic and electromagnetic fie lds so re
lated to each other that the energy is evenly 
divided between the two, and with the lines of 
force in the two fie lds at right angJes to each 
other in a plane perpendicular to the direction 
of propagation, as shown in Fig. 901. Except 
for the difference in order of wavelength, they 
have the same nature as light waves, travel 
with the same speed (300,000,000 meters per 
second in space), and, similarly to light, can be 
reflected, refracted and diffracted. 

Polarization - The polarization of · a radio 
wave is taken as the direction of the li nes of 
force in the clec.tr.ostatic field. If the direction 
of the electrostatic component is perpendicular 
to the earth the wave is said to be !Jertically 
polarized, while if the e lectrostatic component 
is parallel to the earth the wave is horizontally 
polarized, The electromagnetic component, 
being at right angles to t he electrostatic , there
fore has its lines' of force vertical when the 
wave is horizontally polarized and horizontal 
when the wave is vertically polarized. 

Reflection - Radio waves may be reBected 
from any sharply defined discontinuity, of 
suitable characteristics and dimensions, in the 
medium in which they are propagated. Any 
good conductor meets this requirement, pro
vided its dimensions are at least comparable 
with the wavelength, The surface of the earth 
a lso forms such a discontinuitYJ and waves are 
readily reflected from the earth. 

R efraction. - Refraction of radio waves is 
similar to the refraction of light; that is, the 

£latrostalLC /in~s of Force 

I / I 
---~---

------~----

:///// 
Fig. 90] - R epresentatio n of electros tati c and elec. 
tromagnetic lines of fo rce in a rad io wave, Arrows indio 
cate ins tantaneo u s directions of the ficlrls for a wa\'e 
tr;lvclin g to~\' a rd the rea der . n eversing th e d irec tion o f 
o lle Be l of Imeii would I'CVe rlie tbe directiOll o f travel. 

wave is bent when moving obHquely into a re
gion having a diffe rent refractive ind(!x from 
that of the region it leaves, This bending results 
because the velocity of propagation differs in 
the two regions, so t hat the part of the wave
front which enters firs t travels faster or slower 
than, the part which enters the new region last, 
causHlg the wavefront to turn. 

Diffrac.tion, - When a wave grazes the edge 
of .an obJect III passing, it is bent around the 
object. This bending is called diffraction. 

Ground and sky 'loaves - Two types of 
waves occur, one traveling along the surface 
of the ground, the other traveling t hrough the 
atmosphere and having no contact with the 
ground along most of its path. The former is 
called the ground wave, the latter the sky wave. 
The ground wave dies ou t rather rapidly but 
t ?e sky w~ve can travel great distances, espe
CIally on 11gh frequencies (short wavelengths). 

Field strength - The intensi t y of the elec
trostatic field of the wave is called the field 
strength at the point of measurement. It is 
~suall?, expressed in microvolts per meter, and 
IS eqlllvalent to the voltage induced in a wire 
one meter long placed with its axis parallel to 
the direction of pola-rization . 

ct 9-2 The Ground Wave 
Description - The ground wave is continu

ously in contact with the surface of the earth 
and, in cases where the d istance of transmis
sion makes the curvature of the earth impor
tant, is propagated by means of diffraction, 
with refraction in the lower atmosphere also 
haVing some effect. The ground wave is prac
ti.cally independent of seasonal and day and 
llIght effects at the higher frequencies (above 
1500 kc.). 

Polarization - A ground wave must he 
vertically polarized because the electrostatic 
fie ld of a horizontally polarized wave would be 
short-circuited by the ground, whieh acts as a 
conductor at the frequencies for which the 
ground wave is of most interest . 

Grou.nd charac teristics and losses - The 
wave induces a current in the g round in travel
ing a long its surface. If the ground were a per
fect conductor there would be no loss of energy, 
but actual ground has appreciable resis tance, 
S? ~hat. the cur,rent Bow causes some energy 
diSS ipatIOn. ThIS loss must be suppli ed by 
the wave, which is correspondingly weakened. 
H ence, the transmitting range depends upon 
the ground characteristics . Because sea water 
is a good conductor, the range will be greater 
over the ocean than over land. The losses in-
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crease with fequency, so that the ground wave 
is ra pidly atten uated at high frequencies and 
above about 2 Me. is of little importance ex
cept in purely local comm unicat ion. 

I~(lnge of ground wove - At frequencies in 
the vicinity of 2 M e. the gro und-wave range 
is of the order of 200 miles over a vc rage land 
and perhaps two or three times as fa r Over 
sea water, for a mediu m-power transmitte r (500 
watts or so) using a good an ten na. At h igher 
frequencies the range d rops oIT rapidly , and 
above 4 Me. the ground wave is useful o nly for 
work over quite short di stances. 

~ 9-3 The Ionosph ere 
Oescription - Since a sky wave leaving the 

transmitting an tenna has to travel upward 
with respect to the ear th 's surface, it would 
simply continue out into space if its path were 
not bent sufficiently to bring it back to the 
earth. The medium wJl ich causes such bending 
is the ionosphere, a region in the upper atmos
phere where free ions and elec trons exist in 
sufficient quantity to cause a change in the re
fractive index. Ultraviole t radiation from the 
sun is considered to be responsible for the ion i
zation. The ionosphere is not a Single region 
but consists of a series of" layers" which occur 
at diffe rent heights, each la yer consisting of a 
central region of ion ization which tapers off 
in intensity both above and below. 

R efraction , (Jbsorpt.ion, rejIect-iort - F or a 
given in tensity of ionization, the amount of 
refraction becomes less as the frequency of 
the wave becomes higher (shorter wavelength). 
The bending t he refore is smaller at high than at 
low freque ncies, and if the frequency is raised 
to a high-enough value the bending eventually 
will become too sJi ght to bring the wave back 
to earth , e ven when it enters the ionosphere at 
a very small angle to the "edge >l of t he ionized 
zone. At thi s and h igher frequencies long-dis
tance comm un ication becomes impossible. 

The greater the intensi ty of ionization, the 
greater the bending on a given frequency. Thus 
an increase in ionization increases the maxi
mum frequency which can be bent sufficiently 
for long-distance comm unication. The wave 
loses some energy in t he ionosphere, and this 
~nergy loss increases with ionization density 
and the wavelengt.h . Unusually high ioni zation 
may cause complete absorption of the wave 
energy, especially when the ionization is high 
in the lower region s of the ionosphere and be
low the lowest normally useful laye r. 'When the 
wave is absorbed in t he ionosphere it is no 
more useful for communication than if it had 
passed through witho ut sufficient bending to 
bring it back to earth. 

In addition to refraction, reflection may take 
place at the lower boundary of a layer if that 
boundary is well-de fined; i.e., if the re is an 
appreciable change in ionization within a rela
tively short inte rval of di stance. For waves 
approachi ng t he b yer a t or Ilear the perpendic
ular , the change in ionization must t ake place 
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within a difference in he ight comparable to the 
wa veieng th, hence reflect.ion is more apt to 
occur at longer wavelengths (lower freq uenc ies ). 

Critic(J l jrcquency - When the frequency is 
low enough, a wave sent vertically upward to 
the ionosphere will be bent suffi ciently to re
tu rn to the transmitting point. The h ighest 
frequency at which this occurs, fo r a given 
state of the ionosphere, is called the critical 
frequency. It sc rvcs as an index for trans mis
sion conditions, a lthough it is not the highest 
useful frequency si nce waves which enter the 
ionosphere at smalle r angles than 90 degrees 
(vertical) will be bent sufficiently to return to 
earth. The maximum usable frequen cy, for 
waves leaving the ear th at very small angles 
to the hor izontal, is in the vicinity of three 
times the critica l frequency. 

Besides being directly observable, the critical 
frequency is of more practical interest than 
the ionization density because it includes the 
effects of absorption as well as refraction. 

Virtual h e ight - Although a layer is a re
gion of considerable depth it is convenient to 
assign to it a definite height, called the virtual 
height. The vi rt ual height is the height from 

Fig. 902 - Showin g bendi n g in the ionosphere and t he 
echo or relicctioD method o f (lelCrminin g virtual he ight. 

which a pure re flection would give t he same 
effect as the refraction which actually takes 
place. This is illustrated in Fig. 902. The wt\Ve 
traveling upw!ud is bent back over a path hav
ing appreCiable radius of turni ng, and a meas
urable interval of time is consumed in the tu r n
ing process. The virtual height is t he height of a 
tria ngle fo~ med as s hown, havi ng equal sides of 
a total lengt h equi valen t to the t ime taken for 
the wave to travel from T to R. 

The E Loyer - The lowest normally useful 
layer is called thc E layer. Its average he ight 
(maximum io niza.tion) is about 70 mi les. The 
ionization density is greatest around local 
noon , and the layer is only weakly ionized at 
night when the radration from the sun is not 
prescnt. This is because the air at thi s height 
is sufficiently dense so that free ions and elec
trons very quick ly meet and recombine. 

T he F , F, ltIuJ F2 luyers - The second prin
cipallayt'T is the P, which is at a height of a bout 
175 miles at night. I n this reg ion the air 'Is so 
thill that recom binat ion of ions an d electrons 
takes place very slowly, since the particles can 
travcl rela.tively great di stances before mee t ing. 
The ionization decreases after s undown, reach
ing a mi nimum just before s unrise. In the day-
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time the F layer splits into two layers, the FI 
and F21 at average virtual heights of about 1'10 
miles for the Fl and 200 miles for t he fr'2. These 
arc most highly ionized at about local nOOI1, 

and merge again at su nset into the Player. 
SeasQllul effects - In addition to day and 

night variation s, there are also seasonal changes 
in the ionosphere as the quan t ity of radiation 
received fro m the sun changes. Thus the E 
inyer has higher critical frequenci es in the sum
mer (about 4 M e" ave rage, in daytime) than 
in the winter, when the critical frequency is 
near 3 Me. The F layer shows little variat.ion, 
the critical frequency· being of the order of 4 to 
5 Me. in the evening. The F1layer, which has a 
critical frequency in the neighborhood of 5 
Mc. in ,summer, usually disappears in winter. 
The critical frequencies are highest in the F2 
layer in winter (11 to 12 Mc.-) and lowest in 
summer (aro und 7 Mc.). The virtual height of 
the F2 layer is also less in winter (about 185 
miles) than in summer (average 250 miles) . 

In the spring and fall a transition period 
occur$, and conditions in the ionosphere are 
more variable ' at these times of the year. 

S I.l,nspot cycles - The critical frequencies 
mentioned in the preceding paragraph are 
mean values , since the ionization a lso varies 
with the Il-year sunspot cycle, be ing higher 
during t imes of greatest sunspot activity. Criti
cal frequencies are highest during sunspot 
maxima and lowest during sunspot minima. 
The E critical frequency does not change 
greatly, but the F and F'2 critical frequencies 
change jn a ratio of about 2 to 1. 

1l1ugnetic stonns a nd other dis turbances 
-" Unusual di sturbances in the earth's mag
netic field (magnetic storms) usually acc ac
companied by disturbances in the ionosphere, 
when the layers apparently break up and ex
pand. Usually there is also an increase in ab
sorption during such a period. Radio transmis
sion is poor and there is a drop in critical fre
quencies, so that lower frequem:ies must be 
used. Such a storm may last for several days. 

Unusually high ionization in the region of 
the atmosphere below t he normal ionosphere 
may increase absorption to such an extent that 
sky-wave transmission becomes impossible on 
high frequencies. The length of such a disturb
ance may be several hours, with a gradual fall
ing off o( transmi ssion condi tions at the begin
ning and an equally gradual building up at the 

e nd of the period. Fadeouts, similar to t he above 
in effect, are caused by sudden disturbances on 
the su n. Characterized by very rapid ioniza
tion, with sky-wave transmissio n disappearing 
almos t instantly, they occur only during day
light and do not last as lo ng as the first type. 

Cl. 9-4 The Sky Wave 
}rave angle (ang lo oj nulial;on.) - The 

smaller the angle at which t he wave leaves 
the earth, the smaller the bending required 
in the ionosphere to bring it back and, in gen
eral, the greater the distance between the point 
where it leaves the earth and that at which it 
re turns (§ 9-3) . This is shown in Fig. 903, The 
vertical angle which the wave makes with a 
tangent to the earth is called the wave anole or 
angle of radiation, the latter te rm beillg used 
more in connection with tra nsmitting than 
with receiving. 

S kip distance - Since more bending is re
quired to re turn the wave to earth when thc 
wave angle is high, it is found that at h igh fre
quencies the refraction frequently is not great 
enough to give the required bending un less 
the wave angle is smaller than a certain angle. 
called the critical angle. This is shown in Fig. 
903, where wave angles A and lower give useful 
signals but waves sent at bigher angles travel 
through the layer and do not return. The dis
tance between T and Rl is, therefore, the short
est poss ible di stance over whi ch sky-wa ve com
munication can be carried on. The area be
tween the end of the useful ground wave and 
the beginning of sky-wave reception is called 
the skip zone. The skip distance depends upon 
the frequency and the state of the ionosphere , 
and is greater the higher the transmitting fre
quency and the lowe r the critical frequency 
(§ 9-3). It depends also upon the height of the 
layer in which the refraction takes place, the 
higher layers giving longer di stances for the 
same wave angle. The wave angles n,t the trans
mitting and receiving points are usually, 
although Dot necessarily, approximately tho 
same for a given wave pn,th. 

It is readily possible for the sky wave to 
pass through the E layer and be refracted back 
to earth from the P, FI or Ji'2 layers. This is 
because the critical frequencies are higber 
in the latter layers, so that a signal too high in 
frequency to be re turned by the E layer can 
still come back from the F I , F2 or F, depending 

Fig. 903 - Refrac tion o f sky waves, show
iug the c ritica l wave ang le and dlc skip 
zone. \Vaves Icavi n g the transmitte r at 
an gles above the c ri tical (greater t hau A) 
lire not be nt enough to be returned LO earth. 
As .he angle is in CrCllscd. tbe waves re turn 
t o ea rth at inc reasin gly greater d is tances. 
Belo w a certain m ini mum a n gle (less tban 
A) tbe wave8 do not ever return t o earth. 
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upon the time of day and the conditions exist
ing. Depending upon the wave angle and the 
frequency, it is also possible to carry on com
munication via either the E or Fr F2 laye rs on 
t he same frequency. 

tl'lu lt.i-h QIJ tran.s /niss io n - On returning t o 
earth the wave can be reflected (§ 9-1) up
\\"ard and travel again to the ionosphere, \\The re 
refractron once more takes place, again wi th 
bending back t o the eart h. Tl'lis process, which 
can be repea ted several times, is necessary for 
transmission ovc'r great distanc'es because of 
the limited he ights-of the layers and the curva
ture of the earth, since at the lowest useful 
wave a ngles (0£ the. o rder of a fe w degrees , 
,>yaves a t s malle r angles generaUy be ing ab
sorbed rapidly at high frequencies by be ing in 
contact with the enrth ) the maximu_m one-hop 
distance is a bout 1250 miles with refrac t ion 
from the E' la:yer aoo aroun d 2500 miles from 
the Ji'2 layer . GrouJld losses absorb some of the 
energy from the wa ve on re fle ction, the amount 
of loss varying with the type of gtound and 
being least for reflection from sea wa te r. 'When 
the di stance per mits it is bette r to have one 
hop rathe r than several, since the multip le re
flecti ons introduce loSses which are -higher t ha n 
those. caused by t he i.onosphere . 

Fading - Two or more parts of the WfllVe 
may follow slightly dffIerent pa t.h s in travelin g 
to the receiving point, in which case the d if
fercnce ill' path lengths will ca usa a phase 
difference to exist be tween the wave compo
nents at the recciNing antenna. The field 
s.tl:ength the refore may have any value be
twecn t he numerica l sum of the components 
(when they are all in phase)1 and ze ro (when 
the re are only two components and. they are 
exac tl y out of phase') . Since tIle. paths change 
from time to time, this. causes a vo.ria-tion in 
sig.nal strength ca lled f ading. Fading also can 
rcsuIt from the com.bination of single.-hop 
and multi-hop Wiwesy or the combi:na t ion of a 
ground wa.ve and sky wave .. The latter condi
t if)n. givesl rise t o. a n area. of severe fading neali 
tlie fimit.ing distance of t.be ground wave, be tter 
reception oeing obta ined at both shorter alld· 
longer distances whe re one component 01' 

the other is considern:bly stronge r. Fading may 
be l!a:pi.d' or slow" t he (o rme-r t y pe us uaUy re
suiting. from rapidLy changing condition s in the 
ion.osphcre, the latter occurring when. trans
miss ion condi t ions a rc r:ela tivcly stable. 

Fig. 90:f- 1\'lu l li-hop transm ission', 
showiu l; two· and three.h o l) paths. A 
b i!;1l-un g)c wa\'e Dl UY be r e fl ec ted up · 
ward from th e ground and tb en re 
frac ted' a gain to appear at t il e recciv ill ir 
poin.t, U ( two .ho p trans m is s io n ). I Ii t he 
a n ale. o r. t ile wave is b igh eno u gh , the 
prnceSS may be repeated sc." c ral tillies . 

C! 9-5 Very-High-Freque ncy 
Propagation 
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/)irec t ray- In the ve ry-hig h-frc'qucncy 
po rtion o f the spectrum (above 30 .Mc. ), the 
bcnding o f t he waves in the normal io nosphe re 
layers is so slig ht that t hc s ky wave (§ 9-4) d oes 
not ordinarily play a ny p a rt in communica
tion. The ground-wave (§ 9-2) range also is ex
t re mely limited , b ecause of high a bso rpt.ion in 
thc gro und at these frcqucil cies. Normal v. h.f. 
transm ission is by mcans of a direct ray, o r 
wave t raveling direc tl y from the' t l'a ns rn ittc r 
to the rcceive r throug h tnc atm osp h('fc. S illc'e 
the ene rgy lost in gl'ound abso'rp t io ll' bya wave 

~~ wI/-
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Fip. . 905 - S ho winl! hO\" botb d irect and reflected ,,'aves 
ma y be received s imultaneous ly in v. h. f. trans ltl iss ion. 

traveling close to the ground decreases very 
mpidty with its height in waveTengt hs abo-ve 
ground, a ver y- high-frequc-ncy wave ca n be 
re la t ive lY d osc (i n physi'ca!' neight) t oo the 
ground without suffe ring the abso'rpui"on\ e ffects 
wh ich would occur at the same' pf:t.ysic'al heights 
with lo-nge r wavelengths. 

Si nce the wnlve· travels' prac tically in a 
straight line , t he ma ximum signal strength' can 
be obtai-n ed only whc'n there is a n un ah structea 
aimos~hc ric' path be tween t he transmitter an d 
rece ive r. Thi"S mea ns t hat t l're t:ransmit: ti'ng'and 
recei-ving poin ts should be su ffici ently nigh to 
provide s uch a pa t h , and on long patlhs· tIle' 
curva ture of t he earth as we ll as t he interven
ing ternrin mu"St' bc' taken intO' account. 

l~eJrec ted roy-In acfdition to the direc t ray, 
part of the wave strikes the ground betwecn 
the t ransmitte r and receive r and is reflected 
upw j;rd' at a: sli'ght angle, pToduc i n~ a refFected
ray component a t the rec-cive r .. This is shown in 
Fig. 905. The reBected ray is more or fess out 
of phase wi t h the direct ray, hence the net 
field strength at tile receiv ing point is less 
than that of the direct ray alon e. Tire ca.ncel
ing effect of the re flectcd ray depends upon 
the heights of the transmitte r' an d receive r 
above the point of reflec tion, th e ground ross~s 
whcn re flect ion takes place, a nd the frequency , 
dec reasing wi t h a.n increase in an.y of t hese. 
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A tmosphe ric refraction - There is nor
mally some change in the refractive index of 
the ai r with height above ground, its nature 
being such as to cause the waves to bend 
slightly towa.rds the ground. Where curvature 
of the earth must be considered, this has the 
effect of lengthening the distance over which 
it is possible to transmit a direct ray. It is 
convenient to consider the effect of this" nor
mal" refraction as equivalent to an increase in 
the earth's radius, in determining the trans
mitting and receiving heights necessary to pro
vide a c lear path for the wavc. The eq uivalent 
radius, tak ing refraction in to account, is 4/ 3 
the actual radius. 

Runge 1;S. h eight - The height requi red to 
provide a clear path ("line of sight") over level 
ground from an clevated transmitting point 
t o a receiving point on t he surface, not includ
ing the effect of re fraction, is 

d' 
h ~ 1.51 

where h is the height in feet and d the distance 
in miles. Conversely, the line of sight distance 
in mi les for a gjven height in fee t is equal to 
1.23y'h. Taking refra.ction into account, this 
equation becomes 1.41y'h. Fig. 906 gives the 
answer directly when one quantity is knowll. 

'Vhen transmitter and receiver both are ele
vated, the maximum direct-ray distance to 
ground level as gi.ven by the formulas can be 
determined separately for each. Adding to
gether the two dis tances so obtained will give 
the maximum distance by which they can be 
separated for direct-ray communication. This 
is shown in Fig. 907. 
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Fig. 907 - M ethod o f de terminin g lOl;ll li nc-of-sight 
dis tallce wbcn botb Iransmi ll cr :u ul receive r ure ele
va ted, based on Fi g. 906. Since only ea r lh curvature is 
taken into accou nt in .Fig. 906, irregularities in the 
grou nd between tb e transmittin g an d receiving points 
mus t be considered when comp utin g eacb ac i llal l>a ll.l. 

DiJJraction - At distances beyond the 
direct-ray path the wave is diffracted around 
the curva t ure of the earth. 'rhe diffracted 
wave is attenuated very rapidly , so that be
yon d the maximum direc t-ray distance the 
signal strength decreases considerabl y faster 
with distance than it does within the direct
ray or line-of-sigh t path. 

Cl 9 -6 Troposphere Refraction 
Telnpcrntlue invcrsionlJ - The refracti ve 

index of the lower atmosphere depends prin
cipally upon the temperature, moistu re con
tent , and pressure. Of the t hree , only tempera
ture differences cause a large enough change 
in refractive index to refract very-high fre
quency waves in such a way as to exte nd the 
distance range beyond t he normal direct-ra.y 
and diffracted-wave ranges discussed in the 
preceding section. T his occurs whe n the re is a 
"temperature inversion, " or a layer of warm 
air over cooler air near the ground. Te mpera
ture inversions are relat ively frequent in the 
summer, and usually occur at heights from a 
few t housand feet to two miles or so above the 
ground. 

Lo·wer al.m.osp1i.ere be ndi.n g - W hen the re 
is a sufficien tly marked temperature inver
sion, i.e., a rapid rise of temperature with 
height, a wave is refracted back to earth in 
much the same way as in the ionosphe re, al
though the cause of the change in refractive 
index is diffcrent. The amount of bending is 
small compared to t he bending in the iono
sphere. Con sequently, the wave angle (§ 9-4) 
must be qui te low (zero or nearly so), but since 
the bending takes place at a low altitude it is 
possible to extend the range of v.h.f. signals 
to several hun dred mi les ,,,hen both transmitter 
and receiver arc well below the line of s ight. 

Fig. 908 illustrates the conditions existing 
when t he air is" normal" and when a tempera
ture inversion is p resent. Since the bending 
is reln-tively small it is advan t ageous to have 
as much height as possible at both the receiv
ing and tra.nsmitting points, even though t hese 
heights may be conSiderably less than those 
necessary for H line-of-sight " trans mission. 

Frequ.cll cy f!JJecLs - The amount of bend
ing is greatcr at lo nge r wavelengths (lower 
frequencies) but is not usually observed Rt fre
quencies mu r h below 28 1c. , partl y because it 
is masked by other e ffects . The upper li mit of 
frequenc y at wh ich nseful hend ing cca ses is 
not known, hut tnlllSlnission by thi s means is 
frequent on 56 and .112 Mc. 
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([ 9-7 Sporadic-E Ionization 

Oescription - Under certain conditions 
small regions or II patches " of unusually dense 
ionization may appear in the E layer of the 
ionosphere, for reasons not yet clearly under
stood. This is known as spoTadic-E ionization, 
and the change in refractive index in such a 
patch or cloud frequently is great enough to 
cause waves having frequencies as high as 
60 Me. to be bent back to earth. The dimen
sions of a sporadic-E cloud arc relatively smail, 
hence communication by means of it is re
stricted to trans mitt.ing and receiving local
ities so situated with respect to the cloud 
and to each other that a refracted wave path 
is possi b[e. 

The abnormal ionization usually disappears 
in the course of a few hou rs . Sporadic-E ioni za
tion is more frequent in the sum mer than in the 
winter , and may occur at any t ime of the day 
or night. 

'rronstnissiQu, c haracteris tics - Sporadic-E 
refraction may take place at all frequ encies 
up to the region of 60 Me. At the present t ime 
there are no known cases of s uch refractio n 
on 112 Me. When s poradic-E ionization is 
present s kip distance is greatly reduced (w hen 
a wavepath via the cloud is possible to a given 
receiving location) on the frequenc ies where 
tra,nsmission normally is by mea ns of the P, P l 
and F'l, layersj that is, from about 3.5 to 30 l\'I c. 
at nigh t . The skip zone may in fact disappear 
entirely over most of the high-f requen cy 
spectrum, since the critical frequencies may 
rise to as high as 12 Me. for sporadic-E refrac
tion. 

At very-h igh frequencies the bending is rela
tively s mall compa,red to lower freque ncies, and 
only wave angles Of the order of 5 degrees 
ane! less are usefu l in most cases. The trans
mitting and receiving points t h us must be 
sufficiently distant fro m the cloud to enable 
a wave leaving t he transmitter at such angles 
to strike it, and the cloud shoul d be a pproxi
mately on, and ncar the center of, the line 
joining t he transmitter and receiver . Un less the 
ionization is extremely intense, the minimum 

I"ig. 90H - lI l11s l rnl in ll: Ih o:: e ffect or a le nll)l'ralure 
;u\'er;:; ir, 11 ill f"~I;· .. ,li ll l( Iht: r :lIlge or v. h .C. s ignal !'. 
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dlstancc of transmission on 56 Me. is of the 
order of 800 miles and the maximum distance 
about ]250 miles. 

1\1 ulti-hop tran smission by means of two 
sporadic-E clouds properl y situated with re
spect to a transmitter and receiver is poss ible, 
but rathe r rare. Distances up to 2500 miles or 
so have been attained on 56 Mc. by t his means. 

(l 9 -8 Optimum Wave Angles 
One of the requ irements in high-frequency 

radio transmission is to send a wave to t he 
ionosphere in such a way that it will have the 
bes t chance of being returned to earth. This is 
chiefly a matter of the angle at which the wave 
enters the laye r, a lthough in so me cases polari 
zation may be of importance. Furthermore , the 
desirable conditions may change considerably 
with frequency. 

The desirable conditions for waves of d iffer
ent frequenci es can be summarized as follows, 
in te rms of the various amateur bands: 

1.75 M e. - Low-angle radiation is indicated 
for the longer distances. High-angle radiation 
may cause fading toward the limit of the 
ground-wave signa l, because t he d owncoming 
waves add in random phase to the ground 
wave. Vertical polarization is to be preferred. 

3.5 it1c. - As at L 75 Mc., waves at a ll angles 
of radiation usually will be reflected, so th a t no 
energy is lost by high-angle radiation. However, 
the lower-angle waves will, in general, give the 
greatest distances. Polarization on this band is 
not of great importance. 

7 Mc. - Under most conditions, angles of ra
diation up to abolH 45 degrees will be retu rned 
to earth; duri ng the su nspot maximum sti ll 
higher angles are useful. It is bes t to concen
trate the radiation below 45 degrees. Polariza
t ion is not important, except that losses prob
ably will be higher with vertical polarization. 

14 ftfc . - F or long-distance transmission, 
most of the energy should be concentrated at 
angles below about 20 degrees. Higher a ngles 
are usefu l for comparatively short distances 
(300- 400 miles), although 30 degrees is about 
the maximum useful angle. Aside from the 
probable higher losses with vertical polariza
tion , the polarization may be of any type. 

28 ftlc . - Angles of 10 deg rees or less are most 
useful. As in the case of 14 Me .• polarization is 
not important. 

56 ftlc. - The lowest possible ang'le of radia
tion is most useful for all types of transmission. 
Vertical polarization has been chiefly used for 
line-of-sight and lower atmosphere transmis
sion, although horizontal polarization may be 
s lightly better for long distances. In any event, 
the sam.e polari zation should be used at both 
transmitter and receiver. 

H ig h e r frecJ u.e n c ies - The relatively small 
amount of daj,a indicates t hat, ns in the case of 
56 M<:. optical and lower-atmos phere trans mi :-;
sion, either horizo ntal or vert ical pola rization 
may be used, so long as the same type is em
ployed at both ends of the circuit. 
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Antenna Systems 

C1J 10-1 Antenna P'ropertres 

'''-u've p r.0l'ugu.tio1l a nd: ant~IUU'. (ksign: -
1761' mos t eiIeati.vc, transmissioll) the. fl.ltopaga.
tion (d;ru;a.c.tetistics ot th.e. f.t_e~uency und.et 
consi.deJa tiQu, m ust be given due.c.ollsidemti"on 
in, seJe.cti.ng, the type of. an,tenD3. to.. nse. These 
h::we been. disc.usse.d in.. ChapJ;eJi Nj>ne. On. some 
irc €l-ucucies, th.e angle of rad-iati:lHlf and li';ola.Fiz:l:
Uon may be of relatively little imp9rtanCCj 0n. 
utllers they laa.y he aLl-UULll0.litau.t .. On. a given 
fl:eq~en cy,. the: p:u:.ti,c,ulali. tYIP,e:o Qi, 3.u,.t.euna. bes t 
suited f,o),l lun-g-dis .tanJ;:.e, tmnsmL'>Sion ma...y Dot 
be. as. g,Qod. fox' s.uO.l:ter.-r:aoge.. voWxk as' would a 
diffm;eJ)t t y; pe. 

T he., imp.Q-'Jtant pw.p.e;;tics, oj an antenna. 0.1i 

a.n..tlenna s,:is t e.1'll are its· polariz.atiQU) , angJe of. 
11:J..dia.tion, im p.edance.,. ancL diliC..eti.vit,W., 

Po..lar,izat.ion, - T.rut PQlatj-zati:un. Ot a. 
S.tta,j,gpt-wi.re, aut.e)llul6 is: its· J)Dsiti.on w:ith. J:.e
sp.ec.t to, the. eJUEth. '1'Jxat, is'ti a., \\cu;.tical: wir·e 
tra.n.sJnits, v;cdi-cally' l?Q.laj;ized~, ,vav,es, and, a. 
hm;izoutah antenna g,ene;;ates, hQr:l.z.on.taILy 
poia-riz.ed \'oIav;es (\§ 9;-1).,., Thej wa.,v;e} fr.QnL a n 
antenna in a slanting p,QsLtio.n.. c'o.:rut,aius bo,th .. 
vct tical M .d h .. QJ;izOTI tal. c.Q.IDp.Qllen.ts-.. 

A.ng]e~ of l1adiat.iw.t - 'I'l~ w-av:e; ang·le· 
(§ 9;- 4); at.. \\;hich an. anJen.ua kadia.:.tes bes t.. i S l 

determine.d b~ its· poiaJiiza.tio.u): height, abo.vc; 
ground~ and the, na t ute qi the, g.!;,Qund .. Radia
tion is u.Qt, al l at one, welL-defined angle;, but 
rather ia dis pel;s.cd. ONen a. mQl;c: or, less. largp 
aug,ulax, t egfon" . d·c.pemiing, UJlom the bJipe of 
an.tenna .. TJuL angJ.e is me.as w:.e.d .. in. a vertlica-l 
piane, wLtJ:rr teSpc·G..t to, a t angerut. to.. the Ctlltth, 
at th.e tr.anSJUit.tiu~ pJ)in.t., 

Irnpcdauce - '1'be , impe:da.nce{§~ 2-8)· of. th,e' 
a.ntenna at a;n,;y point. is· tne·, :r;atio. GL v,oltage to· 
cUI:cent.a.t tJ:ia.,t , p..o ink It is. impGJ:tant, illl con
nection. with. fecdin& power:" tg, tlie .. antenna, 
sin..cc, it cOlJ.stitutes. to.c load'. r.esista.ru:e, rCp'r.e
sen.teJ; by: the arrtenn.a'., At high; £re.q uencies
the antenna i mpedance consists Rhieil·~ of r-a,- 

dia:bion resistanc.e, (~§, 2;-1\2 ), .• It i.'J' und~r.stflod 
to, be. me.asu,ted.at a. c.ur,ren.t ·10QU C§.2-1-2)." U,rl
lesa otherw:is.e s l~e.ciiied~, 

Direcrivi"ty, - Alt antennas l rradlate:- lllDIe' 
power in c:ertain, directions.. toan, i IlJ others_ 
Thjs. characteristic,! called directiv.i1y" must. be 
cousidered·. in, three d imcnsi·ons." sin ce, direc
tivity exists in the verticaL. plane, as·. wen. as in 
the ho.ri.z.onta .~ DIane: Thus,. the, cl inec.t i.vity of 
tile antenna. will affe!:.t , the: wave! a-ngLe, as: well 
as t iLe, actua.1. cem.V.ass,. direc.tiou& in.. ,wch 
maxi.m.uITlt trans:nUssmm takw: pIMI1. 

Cur.-r,c.t.t t .- ·Th.e, ficl:d &.tte.n~th( J;?l'oduced by 
a n antenna is. pt.o:pnrt i.0.nai to, t.he;Quvrel1 t flo.w-. 

ing in it. Since- standing wa ves generally a r:e 
R.FeSent on an anteDJlu,. the pa·d s' o ~ the wi,,'c 
carrying the higher' current theref0.t"e ha·ve the 
g,lieates t rn .. dia.tin-g effect .. 

Power' gain-- ·The ratio of power re'quired 
to.-pl.oduce a giv:en field strength.,. wi.th a ! ! com 
pariso.n." an.tenna ,. to th:e' power r:equiredi to 
pro.duce the same field strength with a specified 
type of antenna is carred the' power' gain Ob the 
la t t eD antenna. The. tenm is used in: connec
tion with U'lltellU'as intentio.nall.y desi'gneci: to 
ba~ve directivi.ty, and the fi'e'ld is mea:> UITe dr in 
the optim um direction o.f the antenna. U'uder
test. The·eompal1ison· a.ntenna a;lm"Ost ahwaoy s is ' 
a half-wa've an.tenna.h::w irrg the same p0I'm:j-za.
tion as.the,arntenna. under consideratioll'_ P bwer 
ga in us ually is. ex:presse,dJ in: dcci'beis· (§ 3.-3,)'. •. 

fl. lQ-2 Ih.e. l:Ialf-Wave Antenna, 
P·hysical' and e/ecuical; len g t/il-' The' fun

damenta1 fm:lll'. o.f antenna' is w single wire' 
Whose length, is appr.oNimateiy equal. t u' hwl£' 
the transmitting. wa:v.elengtt>. :rt iSI the uni,t 
from i whi'clll many mo.re complex forms· oli aH'
tennMl,a;r.e c.OIls.tructed. It is sometim'es lW0:\v.n; 
as a, Hr.ertzror:doubl'e t antenna. 

TliedengtlL 0,6 a- half wave in space is;; 

Length; (feet)· = , 1,92 0) 
. Preq. (Me.) 

'l!he' aetnal length of! a half:-wa-ve antenna' 
wiIt not be e'XactIy equal .to.' the hall ' wave· 
ill' space, but is usuaJJiy a:bont 0' per- ce nt! ress 
because of capaci t ance at the' emfs of tne' wire
(end' effect)_ 11he reduction· fact01" incl'ea"3eS' 
sl-ig-l'rtty ' as', the f!:equency is ' increased. U'nder 
av.epage co.nditio.ns t he fo.llo.wing fo rmula. wilt: 
giJv.e the I~ngth, of 8i hnlf':' \va,ve-a'll tenna: t'o-·s uffi'
cient accuracy f-0l' frcC'J,uencies up to. 3'0, M:c. :· 

Length of half-wave-antenna (feet) 
{92 X 0 .95 468 
Preq .. (life.) Pr,q. (Me.) 

(~) 

At- 56 Me:. and~ higher frequencies-t oe ' some
what- la rger end efftects ca'use' a sli'g,I'l tiy great'er. 
red uction in length, so that, for these higher 
fre quencies, 

Length of half-wave antenna (feet) 

492 X 0,9./;. 462 
Pr.eq. (Me.) Preq. (Me.)' 

(3) 

5540 
or length (inches), = () (4) 

_ Freq. Me. 

Current and' volta ge dis.lir.ibu .. tion - ViTl'ien: 
po wer is fed to s uch an antenn a t ll.e eurren.t and. 
Vo.lta-Ike: v.ary. aro.ng, its. rength C§ 2-12) . The· 
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Fig. JOD I - Cu rrent 3 1l (f voltage d is tri bution o n a hal f
wave aoten nu. Cu rre n t is 1l13ximum iu ceUlcr, n ca rly 
J;cro a t ends . Voltage d is tribution is just tb e oPI)Ositc . 

distribution, which is practically a. s ine curve, 
is shown in Fig. 1001. The current is maximum 
at the center an d nearly zero at the ends, 
wbile the opposite is true of t he r.f. voltage. 
The current does not actually reach zero at 'the 
current nodes (§ 2-12) , because of the end 
effect; similarly, the voltage is not zero at it s 
node because of the resistance of the antenna, 
which consists of both the rJ. resistance of the 
wire (ohmic resistance) and the rad iation re
sistance (§ 2-12). Usually the ohmic resistance 
of a half-wave antenna is small enough, in 
comparison with t he radiation resistance; to 
be neglected for all practical purposes. 

Impedance - The rad iation resistance of a 
half-wave antenna in free space - that is , 
sufficiently removed from surrounding objects 
so that they do not affect the antenna's charac
teristics - is 73 oh ms, approximately. The 
value under practiGal condit ions will vary with 
the height of the antenna, bu t is commonly 
taken to be in the neighborhood of 70 ohms. It 
is pure resistance, and is measured at the c"enter 
of the antenna. The impedance il) minimum at 
the center, where it is equal to the radiation 
resistance, and increases t"oward the ends 
(§ 10-1 ). T he actual value at the ends will 
depend on a number of factors, such as the 
height, t he physical construction, and the posi
tion with respect to ground. 

Conductor size - The impedance of the 
antenna also depends upon the diameter of the 
conductor in relation to its length. The figures 
above are for wires of practicable sizes. If the 
diameter of t he condu ctor is made large , of the 
order of 1 per cent or more of the length, the 
impedance at the center will be raised and the 
impedance at the ends decreased. T his increase 
in center impedance (of the order of 50 per cent 
for a diameter/ length ratio of 0.025) is accom
panied by a decrease in the Q (§ 2-10, 2-12) of 
the antenna, so that the resonance curve is less 
sharp. Hence, the antenna is capable of work
ing over a wider frequency range. This effect 
is greater as the diameter / length ratio is in
creased, and is a property of some importance 
at the very-high freq uencies where the wave
length is small. 

Radiatiolf, ch arac teristics - The radia
tion from a half-wave antenna is not uniform 
in all directions but varies wi th the angle 
with respect to the axis of the wire. It is most 
intense in directions at right,..angles to the wire 
and zero along t he direction of the wire it
self, with intermediate values a t intermediate 
angles. This iSl)hown by the sketch of Fig. 1002, 
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which represents the radiation pattern in free 
space. The relative in tensity of mdiation is pro
portional to the length of a line drawn from the 
center of the figure to t he perimeter. If the an
tenna is vertical, as shown in the figure, then 
the field strength (§ 9-1) wi ll be uniform in all 
horizontal directions; if the antenna is hori
zontal, the relative fi eld strength wi ll depend 
upon the direction of the receiving point wi t h 
respect. to the direction of the antenna wire. 

« 1 0-3 Ground Effects 
Reflection - When the antenna is ncar the 

ground the fl'ce-space pattern of F ig. ] 002 
is modified by reflection of rfldit~ted waves 
from the ground , so that the a.ctual pattern is 
the resultan t of the free-space pattern a nd 
ground reflections. This resul tant is dependent 
upon the height of the anten na, its posit ion or 
orientation with respect to the surface of the 
ground, and t he electrical charac teristics of t he 
ground. The reflected waves mny be in such 
phase relationship to the directly radiated 
waves tha t the two completely reinforce eac h 
other, or the phase relationship may be such 
that complete cancellation takes place. All 
in termediate values also are possible. Tl:lUs, the 
effect of a perfectly reBecting ground is such 
that the original free-space field strength may 
be multiplied by a factor which has a maximum 
value of 2, fo r complete reinforcement, and 
having all intermediate values to zero, for 
complete cancellation . Since waves are always 
refl ected upward from t he ground (assuming 
that the surface is fairly level), these reflections 
only affect the radiation pattern in the vertical 
plane - that is, in directions upward from the 
earth's surface - and not in the horizontal 
plane, or the usual geographical di rections. 

Fig. 1003 shows how t he multiplying factor 
varies with the vertical angle for several 
representative heights for horizontal a ntennas. 
As the height is increased the angle at which 
cOlI~plete reinforcement takes place is lowered, 
un t il for a height equal to one wavelength it 
occurs at a vertical angle of 15 degrees. At still 
greater heights, not shown on the cbart, the 
first maximum will occur at still smaller angles. 

When the half-wave antenna is vertical the 
maximum and minimum poin ts in the curves 
of F ig. 1003 ex'change positions, so that the 
nulls become maxima, and vice versa, I n this 

Fig. 1002 - T he free-space rad iatioo pattern of a half
wa ve an t ellu a. The a n tenn a is s llo\\'11 i ll the ver tica l 
position. T his ill u cross-sec tion of the solid pattern de 
scribed b y tb e fi gure when rotated 011 its ve rt ica l axis 
Tb e "do u ghnu t" form o f the solid puttern CUll he m or; 
easily visua li:r.ed b y im agining tb e (lrnwillg glued 10 a 
p iece o f card boa rd , witb a short len gth o f wi re fa stcll ed 
on i.t to represent the .a ntenna. Twirl in g th e wire will give 
a Visua l represcntatlo n of the sol id rad iation p attern. 
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case, the height is taken as the distance from 
ground to the center of the antenna. 

RadintioTt an.g le - The vertical angle, or 
angle of radiation, is of primary importance, 
especially at the higher frequencies (§ 9-4, 9-5) . 

1\ 
\ \ 

Fig. 1003 - Effect o f ground on radia tion DC horizon tal 
antennas a t vel"tical a n gles for fo ur antellna he igh ts. 
T his c h art is based on perfectly conductin g ground. 

It is advantageous, t herefore, to erec t t he an
t enna at a height which will ta.ke advantage of 
ground reflection in such a way as to reinforce 
the space radiation at the most desirable angle. 
Since low r adiation angles usually arc desi rab le, 
th is generally means t hat the antenna should 
be high - at least Y2 wavelength at 14 Me., 
and preferably % or 1 wavelength; at least 1 
wavelength, and preferably higher, at 28 M e. 
and the very-high fre q uencies. The physical 
height decreases as the frequency is increased, 
so that good heights are not impracticable; a 
half wavelength at 14· M c. is o'n ly 35 feet, ap
proximately, while the same he ight represents 
a fu ll wavelength at 28 Me. At 7 M e. and lower 
frequencies the higher radiation angles are ef
fec ti ve, so that again a reasonable antenna 
height is not difficult of atta inment. Heights 
between 35 a n d 70 feet are suitable fo r a ll 
bands, the higher figures generally be ing .pre
ferable where circumstances permit their use. ~ 

Im perfect ground - Fig. 1003 is based on 
ground having perfect cond uctivity, whic h is 
not met with in pra.ctice. The principal effect of 
actual ground is to make the curves inaccurate 
at t he lowest a n gles i appreciable high-frequency 
radiation a t anglcs smaller t ha n a few degrees 
is practically impossible to obtain at heights of 
less t han several wavelengths. Above 15 de
grees, however, the cu rves are accurate enough 
for all practical purposes, and may be taken as 
indicative of the sor t of result to be expected 
at angles between 5 and 15 degrees. 

The effective ground plane - that is, the 
plane from which ground reflections can be 
considered to take place ~ seldom is the adual 
s urface of the ground but is a few feet below 
it, depending u pon the character of the soil. 

Trnpe dllltce - Wa ves which are reflect.ed 
diredly upw l.trd from the ground induce a 
current in the antenna in pass ing, and, dep end
ing on the antenna height, the phase relat ion
sh ip of th is induced current to the o!-igina l 
current may be such as either' to increase or 
decrease the total current in the antenna. For 
the same power input to_ the antenna, an in
crease in cur rent is equivalent to a decrease in 
impedance, and vice versa. H ence, the im
pedance of the antenna varies with height. 
The theo.retical curve of variation of radiation 
resistance for an a ntenna above perfecUy 
reflecting ground is shown in Fig. 1004. The 
impedance approaches the free-space value as 
the height becomes large, but at low heights 
may differ considerably from it. 

Ch oice of pola rizatio n - Polarization of 
the tra nsmitting a.ntenna is generally unimpor
tant on frequen cies between 3.5 and 30 Mc. 
H owever, the q uestion of whether the antenna 
should be installed in a horizontal or vertical 
pcsit ion deserves consideration for other rea
sons. A vertical half-wave anten na will radi
ate equally well in all horizonlal directions, so 
tha t it is substantially non-directional, in the 
usual sense of the word. If installed horizon
tally, however, the antenna will tend to show 
directional effects, and will radiate best in the 
direction at right angles, or broadside, to the 
wire . The radiation in such a case will be least 
in the direction toward which the wire points. 
This can be readily seen by imagining that Fig. 
1002 is lying on the ground, and that the pat
tern is looked at from above. 

The vertical angle of radiation also will be 
affected by the posit ion of the antenna. If it 
were not fo r ground losses at high frequencies, 
t he verticn.l half-wave antenna would be pre
ferred because it would concentrate the radia
tion horizontally. I n practice, however, t hi s 
theoretical advantage over the horizontal a n
tenna is of little or no consequence. 

At 1.75 M e., vertical polarization will g ive 
more low-angle rad iation, and hence is b etter 
for long-distance t ransmission; at this fre-
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quen cy thc ground wave nIso is useful , and must 
be vert ically polari zed . On very-h igh frequen
cies, direct-ray and lower t roposphere trans
mission require the same type of polarization 
at both receiver and transmitter, s ince the 
waves suffer no appre ciable change in p olariza
tion in transmission (§ 9-5, 9-6). Either ver t ica l 
or horizontal p olar iz ation may be used, the 
latter being slightly better for longer distances. 

i:.jJective radiation patterns - In "deter
mining the rad iation pattern i t is necessa ry to 
consider rad iation in both the horizon tal and 
ver tiql.l planes. When the hal f-wave antenna is 
ve rtical, the verticnl angle of radiation chosen 
docs not affect the. shape of t he horizontal pa t 
tern, bu t only its relative amplitude. When the 
antenna is horizontal, however, both t he shape 
and amplitude are dependent upon the angle of 
radia t ion chosen. 

Fig.100S - Illustrat in g the im
portance of v ertical angle of 
radiation in d e termillin g an
teIma dircctional effects. Ground 
refl ect ion is n eglect ed in tbi s 
(lrawin g of th e free -space field 
pattern of a ho rizon ta l anteIUla. 

~O . , 

F ig. 1005 illustrates this poin t. The " free
space" pattern of t he horizontal antenna 
shown is a section cut vertically through the 
solid pattern. I n the direction GA, horizontally 
along the wire axis, the ra diation is zero. At 
some vertical angle, however, represented by 
the line OB, the radiat ion is appreciable, 
despite t he fact t hat this line runs in the same 
geographical direction as OA. At some higher 
angle, OC, the radiation, sti ll in the same geo
graphical direction, is still more intense. The 
effec t ive radiation pa ttern ther.efore depends 
upon which angle of radiation is most useful , 
and for long-distance tra ns mission is dependent 
upon the conditions existing in t he ionosphere. 
These conditions may vary not only from day 
t o day and hour t o hour, hut even from minute 
to minu te . Obviously, t hen, the effective direc
tivity of t he antenna will change along with 
transm ission condit ions. 

At very-bigh frequencies, where only ex
tremely low angles are usefu l for any but 
sporadic-E t ransmission (§ 9-7) , the effective 
radiation pattern of the an tenna approaches 
the free-space pattern. A horizontal antenna 
therefore shows more marked directive effects 
tha n it does at lower frequencies, on which high 
radiation angles are effective. 

Theoret ical horizontal-directivity patterns 
for half-wave horizon ta l an tennas at vertical 
a ngles of 9, 15, and 30 degrees (represen t ing 
average useful angles at 28, 14 and 7 Mc. 
respectively) are given in F ig. 1006. At inter
mediate angles the v a lues in the affected re
gions a lso will be intermediate. Relative field 
strengths are plotted on a decibel scale (§ 3-3), 
so that they represent as nearly as possi ble the 
actual aural effect a t the rcceiving sta tion. 
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Fig. 1006 - Hori zon tal pattern of a borizontal b alf. 
wave a nte nna at tbrec vertical r a diation an glee. T h e 
sol id line is relati ve radi;ltio n at 15 d egrees . Dolled lines 
allow de viatio n from the I S·de gree patterii for an gles of 
9 nnn 30 de grees. The patterns are uscful for shape ou ly, 
s ince the amp litude wi ll d epcnd u pon tbe h eight o f the 
anten n a above gr ound and th e vertica l an gle conside rcd. 
Tb e patterns for all thrce an gles have b een proportioncd 
to tbe same scale, hut this does not lIIean t bat th e niaxi· 
mum 'a mpli tudes necessarily will h e the ~am e . The arro w 
indicates the d ir ectio n of the h orizon tal antenn a wire. 

«I. 10-4 Applying Power to the Antenna 

Direct excitation.":"'" When power is trans
ferred d irectl y from the source to the radiating 
antenna, the antenna is said to be directly 
excited. While a lmost any coupling method 
(§-2-11) may be u sed , t hose mos t common ly 
employed are sh own in Fig. 1007. P ower usu
ally is fed to the antenna at either a current or 
voltage loop ( § 10-2) . If power is fed at a cur
rent loop, the coupl ing me thod is called current 
feed; i f a t a voltage loop, the method is called 
voltage f eed. 

--------%--------
_____ c='J' I~11"1 c"-':"-· __ __ 

fl1:!Jl "r-tTR 
t"1~ TANK 

(A) 

XM TR 
TANK C y.<! 
~I -I.3 '-.:.: Short connect ion 

(B) 

(C) 

F ig. 1007 - MctLods of d irec tl y excitin g the balf.wave 
a nt.en .. " . A, c urren t feed, series tu ni n g; II, vo lla ge feed , 
c apacit y eoup lin g; C. volta ge feed, wit h an inducl ively 
coupled anten n a ta nk. I n A , th e cou pl in g c irc u it is not 
includ ed in t b c e ffective electrieall eu gth of t he ante nna. 
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Current feed - This method is shown 
in Fig. lO07-A. The antenna is cut at the center 
and a small coil co upled to t he output tank-cir
cui t of the transmitter; with adjustable cou
pling so that the transmitter loading can be 
controlled. Since the addition of the coil 
"loads " the antenna, or illcreases i ts effective 
length because of t he additional inductance, 
the series condensers, C1 and C2, are used to 
provide electrical means for reducing the 
length to its original unloaded value; in other 
words , their capacitive reactance serves to can
cel the effect of the inductive reactance 
of the coil (§ 2-10) . 

Voltage feed - In Fig. 1007, at Band C 
the power is introduced into the antenna at a 
point of high voltage. In B, the end of the an
tenna is coupled to the output tank circuit 
through a small condenser, C; in C, a separate 
tank circuit, connected directly to the a.n
tenna, is used. This tank is tuned to the trans
mitter frequency, and should be grounded at 
one end or at the center of the coil, as shown. 

Adjustment of coupling- Methods of 
tuning and adjustment of direct-feed systems 
correspond to those used with transmission 
lines, which are discussed in § 10-6. 

Disadvantages of direct excitation - Di
rect excitation seldom is used except on the 
lowest amateur frequencies, because it involves 
bringing the antenna proper into th~ operating 
room and hence into close relationship with 
the house and electric wiring. This usually 
means that some of the power is wasted in 
heating poor conductors in the field of the an
tenna. Also, it often means that the shape of 
the antenna must be distorted, so that the ex
pected directional effects are not realized, and 
likewise that the height will be limited. For 
these reasons, in high-frequency work prac
tically all amateurs use transmission lines or 
feeder systems, .. vhich permit placing the an
tenna in a desirable location. 

(( 10-5 Tran smission Lines 
Requirement.s - A transmission line is used 

to transfer power, with a minimum of loss, 
from its source to the device in which the power 
is to be usefully expended. At radio frequen
cies, where every wire carrying r.f. current 
tends to radiate energy in the form of electro
magnetic waves, spechLI design is necessary to 
minimize rad iation and thus cause as much of 
the power as possible to be delivered to the 
receiving end of the line. 

Radiation can be minimized by using a line 
in which the current is low, and by using two 
conductors carrying currents of equal magni
tudes but opposite phase so that the fields 
about the co nductors cancel cach other. For 
good can cellation of radiation, the two conduc
tors should be kept parallel and quite close to 
each other. 

Types - The most common form of trans
mission line consists of two parallel ""ires, 
maintained at a fixed spacing of two tq ~l:<; 

inches by insulating spacers or spreaders 
placed at s uitable intervals (open-wire line ). A 
second type consists of rubber-insulated wires 
twisted together to form a flexible line, without 
spacers (twisted-pair line ). A third uses a wire 
inside of and coaxial with a tubing outer con
ductor, separated from the outer conductor by 
insula t ing spacers or "beads" at regular inter
vals (coaxial or concentric hne). A variation of 
this type uses solid rubber insulation between 
the inner and ollter conductors, the latter usu
ally bein·g made of metal braid rather than of 
solid tubing, so that the line will be flexible. 
Still another type of line uses only a · single 
wire, without a second conductor (single-wire 
feeder); in this type, radiation is minimized by 
keeping the li ne currcnt low. 

Spac ing oj two-wire lines - The spacing 
bet\ .... een the wires of an open-wire line should 
be s mall in comparison to the operating wave
length, to prevent appreciable radiation. It is 
impracticable to make the spaci ng too small, 
however, because when the wires swing with 
respect to each other in a wind the lille con
stants (§ 21-2) will vary, and thus cause a 
variation in t uning or loading on the transmit
ter. It is also desirable to use as few insulating 
spacers as possible, to keep the weight of the 
line to a minimum . In practice, a spacing of 
about six inches is used for 14 Mc. and lower 
frequencies, with four- and two-inch spacings 
being common on the very-high frequencies. 

Balance to g round- For maximum can
cellation of the field s about the two wires, it 
is necessary that the currents be equal in 
amplitude and opposite in phase. Should the 
capacity or inductance per unit length in one 
wire differ from that in the other, this condition 
cannot be fulfilled. Insofar as the line itself is 
concerned, th~ two wires will have identical 
characteristics only when the two have exactly 
the same physical relationships to ground and 
to other objects in the vicinity. Thus, the line 
should be sym metrically constructed and the 
two wires should be at the same height. Line 
unhalance can be minimized by keeping the 
line as far above the ground and as far from 
other objects as possible. ~ 

_----1X~_--'X'--__ 
Fig. lOOB - Transposing a two_wire o pcn tr<m sm iss ion 
line ·prcscrves balance to ground and to near· b y objects. 

To overcome unbalance the line sometimes 
is transposed, which means that the position s 
of the wires are interchanged at regular inter
vals (Fig. 1008). This procedure is more helpful 
on long than on short lines, and us ually need 
not be resorted to for lines less than a wave
length or so long. 

Character.ist ic ilnpedancc - The square 
root of the ratio of inductance to capacity 
per unit length of the line is called the charac
t~ri$tic or surge impedance. It is the impedance 
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which a long line would present to an eJectricaJ 
impulse induced in the linc. and is. important 
in determin ing the operation of the line in 
conjunction with the apparatus to which it is 
connected. 
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Ftg. J009 - Cha rt ~how in g the characteris tic imped
ancell of typical s paced.conductor trans mission lines. 

The characteristi c impedance of air-insu
lated tra.nsmiss ion lines may be calculat.ed from. 
the following formul a.s : 

Parallel-curulUclor l·ine: 

Z ~ B'l6 log ~ (&} 
a 

where Z is the surge i mpedance, b the spacing, 
center to ccuter, and a the radius. oC the ~o,n
ductor. The q.uautities b and a must be me.as
ured in the saJne units. (in.ches l etc.). Surge 
impedance as a function of spacillg Cor fines 
using conductors oC difJer:ent sizes is plotted.in, 
chart form in Fig. 1009. 

Coaxial or concentric li ne': 
b 

Z ~ 188 log -
a 

where Z again is the sur.ge impedance. In this 
case, b is the ins1:de diameter' (not radi us) of 
the outer conductor and a is the O1~lside dia.m
eter of the inner conductor:. T he' formula is tru.e; 
for having air as the' diclec't.ric, fli u.d approxi
mately so for a line having eerami'c· irumlator:s 

'so spaced that the major propottion o£ the i-u.
sulation is air. 

The surge impedance Cor typical concennr.ic
lines using vario us sizes of conductors' is given-
in Fig. 1010. . 

vy'hen a solid insul:1ting material is: used be .. 
tween thc conductors, because Qf the incr:ease. 
in line capacity bhe impedance decreases by 
the facto r l /v'K. where· K is the diele.c.t".ric: 
consttl.nt of. the ins ulating material. 

The impedaI)ce of. a single-wire transmissiQn 
line varies with tlle s i1:e_ of the c.oncl.uc.t.o..r;. i.ts. 

height above ground, and its orientation with 
rcspect to. ground. An_ average figure is about 
500 ohms. 

Electrical le n g th - The electrical length 
oC a line is not exactly the saIne as its p hysical 
length, for reasons. corres ponding to those 
causi ng end effect in an.tennas (§ 10-2). Spac
ers used to se parate the conductors hav.e dielec
tric constants larger than that of ai r l so tha.t 
the waves do not travel qu ite as fast along a 
line as they would in air. The lengths of electri
ca.l quarter waves of various types of lines can 
be calculated fro m the formula: 

L h ( ) _ 246 X V 
engl feel - ]0 ' ("1) req,. J I', c. 

(7) 

where V depends upon the type of line . For 
lines of ordi nary const ruction, V is as follows : 

Parallel-wire line V = 0.975 
Parallel-tubing line V = 0.95 
Concentricline{air-insulated) V =- 0.85 
Concentric )joe {ru bber-insu- } 

lotedo) V ~ 0.56-0.65 
Twisted pair 

Input and output ends - The input end 
of a line i& that con nected to the source of. 
power ; the output end is that con l1.edcd to the 
power-a·bsorhing- device. \Vheu a line· conne.cts 
a transmitter \0 an antenna, tbe inpu t end i& 
at the tr.ansmitter and tbe output end at th e 
antenna; with the same line and antenna C.QU

nected to a I:c,cejver, however, the energy 60ws 
from the ant,QIlna. to bh_c recdvcI"". hence the 
input eod of th.e line is at the antenna an.d the 
output end at the receiver. 

Stan.d ing-wave ratio - The lengths of 
transmiss ion lines used at radio frequencies· 
a..t:e of the, same order as the operating wave
lengths !> aud the refore standi·ng waves of cttr
rent and voltage may appear 011 the line 
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(§ 2-12). The ratio of current (or vo ltage) at 
!L loop to t he value at a node (slanding-wave 
ratio) depends upon the ratio of the resistance 
of the loud connected to the output. end of the 
line (its termination ) to the characteristic im
pedance of the line itself. ,That is, 

Z. Zt 
Standi ng-wave ratio = - or - (8) 

Z, Z. 

where Z. is tbe character ist ic impedance of the 
line and Zt is the terminating resistance. Zt is 
generally ca lled an impedance, although it 
must be non-reactive and there fore must cor
respond to a pure resistance for tbe line to 
operate as described. This means tha t, when 
the load or terminatio n is an antenna, it must 
be reso na nt at the operating frequency. 

The formula is given in two ways because it 
is cus to mary to put the la rger number in the 
n umerator, so t hat the ratio will not be frac
tional. As an example, a 600-0hm line termi-
11 ated in a resistance of 70 ohms win have a 
standing wave ratio of 600 / 70, or 8.57. The 
ratio on a 70-ohm line terminated in n: resis t
ance of 600 ohms would be the same. This 
means that , if the current as measured at a 
node is 0.1 ampere, the current at a loop will be 
0. 857 ampere. 

A line terminated in a resistance equal to its 
characteristic impedance is equivalent to an 
infinitely lQng line; consequently there is no 
refle ction, and no standing waves appear. 
The ' standing wave ratio therefore is 1. The 
input end of s uch a line a ppea rs a.s a pure re
sistan ce of a value equal to the characteristic 
impedance of the line. 
Re(l.ctartce~ resistance, i1npedance - The 

input end of a line may s how reactance as well 
as resistance, and the values of these quantities 
will depend upon the nature of the load at the 
output end, the electrical length of the line, 
and the line characteristic impedance. The 
reactance and resistance are important in 
determining the method of coupling to the 
source of power. Assuming tha t the load at the 
output end of the line is purely resistive, which 
is essentially the case since the load circuit is. 
usually tuned to resonance, a line less than a 
quarter wavelength long electrically will show 
inductive reactance at its input terminals when 
the output ter mination is less than the charac
ter isti c impedance, a nd capacitive reactance 
when the termination is higher than the 
characteristic impedance. If the line is more 
than a quarter wave but less than a half wave 
long, the reverse conditions exist . With still 
longer lengt hs, the reacta nce characteristics 
reverse in each s ucceeding quarter wavelength. 
The input impedance is purely resistive if the 
line is an exact multiple of a quarter wave in 
length. The reactance at intermediate lengths 
is higher the greater the st anding-wave ratio , 
being ze ro for a ratio of l. 

fn'pcllunce I.ronsjoTrHor.ioti. - Regardless 
of the sta nding-wave rat io, the input imped-

ance of a line a half-wave long elec trically will 
be equal to the impedn.nce connccted at its 
output end ; the same t hing is true of a Ii li e a ny 
integral multiple of a half-wave in length. 
Such a line can be co nsidered to be a one-to-one 
transformer. Ho,vever, if the line is a quarter
wave (o r an odd multiple of a quarter-wave) 
long, the input impedance will be equal to 

Z.'J. 
Z. = 

Zf 

where Z. is the charactcris ti c impedance of t he 
line and Z~ the impedance connccted to the o ut
put end. A quarte r-wave line can , thereforc, 
be used as a n impedance transformer, and by 
suitable selection of constants a wide range 
of input impedance values can be obtai ned. 
Furthermore, t he impedan ce measured be
tween the two conductors anywhere along the 
line will vary between the two end values, so 
that any intermediate impedance value can 
be selected. This is a particu larly u~eful prop
erty, since a quartcr-wave line cun be short
circuited at one end (§ 2-] 2) 'and used as a 
linear transformer with an ad justable imped
a nce ratio. 

Losses - Air-insulated lines operate at 
qui te high e ffi ciency. Parallel-conductor lines 
average 0.12 to 0.15 db. (§ 3-3) [0::iS per wave
length of line. These figures hold only if the 
standing-wave ratio is 1. The losses in crease 
with the standing-wavc ratio, rather slowly up 
to a ratio of 15 to 1, but rapidly thereafter. For 
stand ing-wave ratios of 10 or 15 to 1, the in
crease is inconsequential provided the line is 
well balanced. 

Concentric lines with air insulation are 
excellent when dry , but losses increase if there 
is moisture in the line. Provision should be 
therefore made for making such lines a ir
tight, and they should be thoroughly dry when 
assembled. This type of li ne has the least 
rad iation loss. The small li nes (Ys-inch outer 
conductor) should not be used at high volt
agesj hence, it is desirable to keep the standing
wave ratio down. 

Good quality r ubber-insula ted lines, both 
twisted pair and coaxial, average about 1 db. 
loss per wavelength of line. At the higher 
frequ encies, therefore, such li nes should be 
used only in short lcng ths if losses are impor
tant. These lines have the advantages of com
pactness, ease of installation, and flexibility . 
Ord in ary lamp cord has a loss of a pproximatcly 
1.4 db. per wavelength when it is dry, but its 
losses become excessive when wet. The parallel 
moulded-ru bber type is best from the stand
point of withsta nding wet weather. The char
acteristi c impedance of lamp cord is bctween 
120 and 140 ohms. 

The loss in db . is dircctly proportional to the 
length of the line. Thus, a li ne which has a loss 
of 1 db. per wavelength will have an actual loss 
of 3 db. if t he li ne is three wavelengths long. In 
the case of line losses, the length is not ex-
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pressed in terms of electrical length but in 
physical length ; that is, a wavelength of line, 
in feet, is equal to 9S4/ freque ncy (Me.) for 
computing loss. This permits a direct compari
son of lines having the sa me physical length. 
The elec tri cal lengths, of course, may differ 
conside rabl y . 

R esonun t and non -reson a n t li.n cs - Lines 
arc class ified as resonant or non-resonant , de
pending upon the standing-wave ratio. If the 
ratio is near 1, the line is said to be non
resonant. Reactive e ffects will be small, and 
consequently no special t uning provisions need 
be made for canceli ng them (§ 2-10) even 
when the line length is not an exact m ul tip le 
of a quarter wavelength. If the s t anding-wave 
ratio is fairl y large, the input reactance must 
be canceled or "tuned out" unless the line is 
a multiple of a quarter wavelength, and the 
line is said to be reso nant. 

CJ. 10-6 Coupling to Transmission Lines 
Require m e nts - The coupling syste m be

tween a transmitter and the input end of a 
transmission line m ust provide means for 
adjusting the load on t he trans mitter to the 
proper value (impedance matching), and for 
tuning out any reactive component that may 
be present (2-9, 2-10, 2-11). The resistance and 
reactance considered are those present at the 
input end of the line, and hence have nothing 
to do with the antenna itself except insofar as 
t he antenna load may affect the operation of 
the line (§ 10-5). 

Untuned .coi l - One of the simplest sys
tems, shown in Fig. lOll-A, uses a coil of a 
few t urns tightly coupled to the plate tank 
coil. Since no proviSion is made for tu.oing, 
this system is suitable only for non-resonant 
lines which show practically no reactance at 
the input end. Loading on the transmitter may 
be varied by varying the coupling between the 
tank inductance and the pick-up coil, as it is 
frequ ently ca lled, or by changing the number 
of turns on the pick- up coil. A slight amoun t 
of reactance is coupled into the tank ci rcuit by 
the pick-up coil, since the flux leakage (§ 2-11) 
is high, so that some slight retuning of the 
plate tank condenser may be necessary when 
t he load is connected. 

l'ap$ on ton.k circuit - A method suitable 
for usc with open-wire lines is shown in F ig. 
]0] I-B, where t he line is tapped on 8. balanced 
tank circuit with tap.s equidistant from the 
center or ground point. This symmetry is 
necessary to ma inta in line balan ce t o ground 
(§ ]0-5). Loading is increaseg by moving the 
taps outward from t he center. Any reactance 
present may be tuned ou t by readjustment of 
the plate tank cond enser, but th is method is 
not suitabl e for large val ues of reactnnce and 
therefore direct tapping is best confined to use 
with nOll-resonan t lines. 

Al"/justfn.ell.t of unt.u.nc d syst.e n..s - Ad
justment of either of the above systems is quite 
.simple. Starting with loos~ coupling, apply 
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power to the transmitter, a.nd adjust the 
plate tank condenser for minimulTl plate cur
rent. If the current is less tha n the desired load 
value, increase the coupling and again resonate 
the pla te condenser. Contin ue until t he desi red 
plate current is obtained, a lways keeping the 
pbte tank condenser at the setting wh ich gives 
minimum current. 

Pi-section coup:ing - A coupling sy stem 
which is electr ica lly equivalent to ta pping on 
the tank circui t , but using a capacity vol t.age 
divider in the plate tank circuit for the pur
pose, is shown in :Fig. lOU-C. Since one side 
of the condenser across which the line is con
nected is grounded, some unba lance wjJJ be 
introduced into , the trans missic n line. This 
method is used chie fly with low-power portab le 
se ts, because it is readily adjustable to meet 
a fairly wide range of im pedance values. A 
single-ended amplifier , using either a screen
grid tube or a grid-neutralized tl· iode (§ 4-7), is 
required, si nce the plate tank circuit is not 
balanced. Coupling is adjusted by varying el , 

re-resonating the ci rcuit each t ime by means of 
C'l until t he desired amplifie r plate current is 
obtained. In general, the coupling will increase 
as Cl is madc s malle r with respect to C'l. R.e la
tively large-capacity condensers are required· 
to give a suitable impedance-matching range 
while maintaining resonance. 

Pi-sect ion jilter - The coupling circu it 
shown in F ig. 101l-D is a low-pass filter capa
ble of coupling between a fa irly wide range of 
impedances. The method of adjustment is ns 
fo llows : First, with the filter disconnected from 
the transmitter tank, tune the trans mitter tank 
to resonance, as evidenced by minimum plate 
current. Then, with trial settings of the clips 
on Ll and L'l (few turns for high frequen cies, 
more for lower), tap the input cli ps on the fin a l 
tank coil at points equidistant from the center, 
so that about half the coil is inc1ude-d between 
t l.l ern. A balanced tank circuit must be used. 
Set C2 at about half scale, apply po·wer, and 
rapid ly rotate Ct until t he plate current drops 
to minimum. If this minimum is not the de
sired full-load plate current, try a new setting 
of C2 and repeat. If, for all settings of C'l, the 
plate current is too high or too low, try new 
settings of the taps on Ll and L 2, and also of the 
taps on the transmitter tank. Do not touch 
the tank condenser during these adjustments. 
When, finally, the desired plate current is ob
ta ined, set C1 carefully to the exact minimum 
ph\te-currcnt point. This adj1l.stm.ent is impor
tant in m.inimizing harmonic outptd. 

·Wi t h some lengt hs of resonant lines, particu
larly those which are not exa.ct multiples of a 
quarter ,vavelength r it m ay be diffi cult to get 
proper loading with the pi-sectio n coupler . 
Usua lly antennas o f these lengths a lso will be 
diffi cult to feed v ... ·i th other systems of coupling, 
as well. In such cases , t he proper output load
ing o ften can be obtained by va.ry ing the DI C 
ratio of the filter over a considerably wide r 
range than is necessary for normal loads, 
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Series I.II"ing - 'When fhe input impedance 
of the line is lo'1,v, the coupling method shown 
in Fig. 101l-E may be used. This sys tc'm, 
known as series i1wing, pla.cc'S the 'couphrrg 
coi l, tuning condensers an d lon<l all in sori'cs, 
and is parti cula rly 'suitable for lISC with res'o
nant lines when a current loop a'PPcars at the 
input end. As shown , two tuning coTT1:'ienser s 
are u sed , to keep the line ba:lancc'd to ground. 
H owever, onc wi ll suffice, the other 'mrd of the 
lin e being cOnllccted directly to the 'end 'Of ~. 

The tuning procedure with sel'i'cs tu'nin:g is as 
follows : With C1 and C2 at minim um 'ca'Pa"City, 
c011ple the anten na coil , L 1, loost:ly 'to 'the 
transmitte r ou tput tank coi l, and obS"erve "t'he 
plate current. T hen increase C1 and (h. simu1-
to.neotl sly until 0. setting is reached which gives 
maximum pl a.te cur rent, indicating th·a.t the 
a ntenn!l. system is in resonanc'C ,,;th the trans
mitting frequen cy. Readjust ·the plate 'tank 
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condenser to min imum plate current. T his is 
necessary beca.use ttrning the antenna circu it 
will ha·ve some effect on the tuning of t he plate 
tank The new minimu m pla.te 'current will be 
higher than with the antenna system detuned, 
but should still be \veU below the rated va l ue 
fo r t he tube or t u bes. I ncrease the coupling be
tween Ll and L 2 by a small 'amo unt, readj ust 
C1 and C'!. for m aximum platc current, and 
again set the plate t allk 'condenser to mini
mum. Contin ue t his process until thc mini
mum plate current is equal to the rated plate 
current for the amplifier. Always use the d e
gree of 'coupling between Ll and L2 which will 
just bring the amplifier plate current to rated 
value when Cl and O2 pass through resonan ce. 
The r J. ammeters should indicate maximum 
feeder current at the resonance setting; these 
m-eters are not strictly necessary. but are useful 
in indicating the relative power output . 

(F) • 

iJjfiE lme 

' . 
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Fi,g. 1011- ~f(:thod s o f couplin g the tran smitter output 10 the tr;\lIsmi ssio ll line , Applic lilio n, ci rCll it values 
and ad j us tment 'are (lisCll sscd in th e 'text. The couplill f! cOIIJ~~ lI sc rs . C, arc fi)(ed block ing cOTl \l ensers u sed 10 
isolate t he tran smitt er plat e vo lta ge froUl t ue antenna. Thei r cli paci l y is not cri tica l, 500 ...... rd. to 0.002 ... Cd . 
being satis fact ory va'lues. but 'th eir volu:ge ratln's 'S'hould '3 ' ,least 'equal the plarc voltage on the linal Slage. 
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Parallel tu.ning - When the Iihe has high 
input impedance, the usc of paralle l t uning, as 
shown in Fig. lOll-F, is required. Here t he 
coupling coi l, tuning condenser and line &\1 arc 
in parallel , the load represented by the line be
ing directly across the tuned coupling circuit. 
If the li ne is non-reac tive, the cou pling circuit 
wi ll be t uned independently to t he transmitter 
frequency; line reactance can be compensated 
fo r by t uning of Cl and , if necessary, adjust
ment of L1 by means of taps. Parallel tuning 
is suited to resonant li nes when a vo ltage loop 
a ppears at the input end. 

The tuning procedure is qu ite s imilar to 
that with series t un iog. Find the value of 
coupling between L1 and L,. which will bring 
the plate current to the desired value as C1 is 
tuned through resonance. Again , a.slight read
justment of the a mpl ifier tank condenser may 
be necessary to co mpensate for the effect of 
coupled reactance. 

Link coupling - Where tuning of the cir
cuit connected to the line is necessary or 
desirable, it is possib1e to separate physically 
the line-tuning apparatus and the plate tank 
circui t by means of link coupling (§ 2-11). 
This is often convenient from a constructional 
standpoint, and has t he advantage t hat, with 
proper construct ion, there will be somewhat 
less harmonic transfer to the antenna, since. 
stray capacity coupling is lessened with the 
smaller link coi ls. 

Figs. ]Oll-G and H show a method which 
can be considered to be a variation of Fig. 
10] I-B. The first (G) is suitable for use with a 
single-ended plate tank, the second (H) for a 
balanced tank. The auxiliary tank on which 
t he transmission line is tapped may have ad
justable inductance as well as capacity, to pro
vide a wide range of reactance variation for 
compensating for li ne reactance. The center of 
the auxiliary tank inductance may be grounded, 
if desi red. The link windin).;s shou ld be placed 
at the grounded parts of the coils, to reduce 
capacity coupling and consequent harmonic 
transfer. With this inductively cou pled system, 
t he loading on t he auxiliary tank circuit in
creases as the taps are moved outward from the 
center, but, since thi s decreases the Q of the 
circuit, the coupling to the plate tank simul
taneously decreases (§ 2-11 ). Hence, u compro
mise adjustment giving proper load ing must 
be found in practice. Loading a lso ,may be 
varied by changing the coupling between one 
link winding and its associated tank coil; 
either tank may be lIsed for this purpose. \Vhen 
the auxiliary tank is properly t un ed to com
pensate for line reactance, the plate tank tun
ing will be practi ca ll y the same as with no load; 
hence, the piate tan k condenser n eed be re
adj usted only sligh tl y to compensate for the 
s mall reactance introdu ced by the link. 

Link coupling al so may be used with series 
and parallel tuning, a s shown in Figs. 1011-1 
and J. The coupling between one link 1\nd its 
associated coil may be made variable, to give 
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the same -effect as changing the coupling be
tween the plate tank and antenna coils in the 
ordinary sys tem. The tuning procedure is the 
same as described above for series and parallel 
tuning. In the case of single-ended tank cir
cuits the input lin k is coupled to the groull.ded 
end of the tank coil . as in F ig. lOll-G. 

Ci rcuit valu.es - The values of inductance 
and capacity to use in thc antenna cou pling 
system will d epend upon the trans mitting fre
quency, but are not particularly criticaL With 
series tuning (Fig. 10ll-E, 1) , the coil may 
consist of a. few turns of the same co nstruction 
as is used in the final tank; average values will 
run from one or two turns at very-hi gh frequen
cies to perhaps 10 or 12 at 1. 75 Me. The number 
of turns preferably s hould be adjustable so that 
the induct:lnce ca.n be changed should it not 
be possible to reach resonance with the con
densers used. The series condensers shou ld 
have a maximum capacity of 250 or 350 ~IAd. 
at the lower frequenciesi the same values will 
serve even at 28 Me .• although ]00 ~~fd . will 
be ample for thi s and the 14·-Mc. band. Still 
smaller condense rs can be used at ve ry-high 
frequen cies. Since series tuning is used at a10w
voltage point in t he feeder sys tem, the plate 
spacing of the condensers d oes not have to be 
large. Ordinary receiving-ty pe condensers are 
large enough for plate voltages up to ]000, 
and the smaller trans mitting condensers have 
high-enough voltage ratings for higher-power 
appLications. In high-power radiotelephone 
transmi tters it may be neces~HHy to use con
densers having a plate spacing of approxi
mately 0.15 to 0.2 inch. 

In parallel-tuned circui ts (F. G, H, J) the 
antenna coi l and condenser should be a pproxi
mately the same as those used in t he fin al tank 
circuit. The antenna tank ci rcuit m ust be capa

. ble of bein~ t u ned independently to the trans
mitting frequen cy, and, if poss ible , provision 
should be made for tappi ng the coil , so that the 
LI e ratio can be varied to thc opt imum value 
(§ 2-11) as d etermined experimentally. 

In Fig: 10ll-D, Cl and C, may be 100 to 250 
,u}lfd. each, the higher-ca.pacity values being 
used for lower-frequency operation (3.5 and 
1.75 M c. ). Plate spacing sho uld be, in general, 
at least half that of the fin al-amplifie r tank 
condenser. For operation from 1.75 to 14 Mc .• 
L1 and L2 each may co nsist of 15 turns, 2Yz 
inches in diameter, s paced to occ upy 3 inches 
length , and tapped evcry three t ums. Ap
proximate settings are 15 t urns for 1. 75 Mc., 9 
turns for 3.5 Me., 6 t urns for 7 M c. , and 3 turns 
for 14 M c. The coi ls may be wound with No. 14 
or No. ]2 wire. This method of coupling is very 
seldom used at very-high frequ encies. 

lfurrnoni.c reclu.ctioH - It is im portant to 
prevent, insofar as poss ible, har monics in the 
output of the trans mi tter from bcing trans
ferred to the antenna system. Untun ed (Fig. 
101!-A) and directly coupled (Figs. lOll -B) 
systems do not di scriminate aga inst h:lrrmonics, 
and hence are more likely to cause ha rmonic 
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radiation than the inductively coupled tuned 
systems. Low-pass filter arrangements, such as 
those at C and D, Fig. 1011, do discriminate 
against harmonics, bu t the direct coupling 
frequently is a so urce of trouble in thi s respect. 

I n inductively coupled systems, care must 
be takcrtto prevent capacity coupling between 
coil s. Link coils always should be coupled at a 
point of ground potential (§ 2-13) on the plate 
tank coil, a s abo should series- and parallel
tuned coils (E and F), when possible. Capacity 
coupling can be practicall y eliminated by the 
use of a Faraday shield (§ 4-9) between the 
plate tank and antenna coils. 

(A) 

(B) 

[ 

l' 
r ig. 1012 - Half-wave a llt cuna s fed from resonant lines. 
A and B are en d-feed syst em s for u se wi llI quarter- and 
half_wave lines; C and 0 are ce nter-feed systems. The 
ClIrrellt Jistributiell is shown fo r all four ca!;es, arrows 
ind ica tin g t he i usta ntallCOll" direction of Cllrren t flow. 

(l 10~7 Resonant Lines 
T wo-wire lines - Because of its simplicity 

of adjustment and flexibility with respect to 
the frequency range over which an antenna 
system will operate, the resonant line is \videly 
used with simple antenna systems. Construc
tionally, the s paced or "open " t wo-wire line is 
best suited to resonant operation; rubber-insu
la ted lines, such as twisted pair, have excessi ve 
losses when operated wit.h s t anding wa'{es. 

Connection to a n tell.ll.u - A resonant line 
is usually - i n fact, practically always - con
nected to the antenna at either a current or 
voltage loop. This is advantageous, especially 
when the antenna is to be operated at har
monic frequenc ies, since it s implifies the prob
lem of determining the coupling system to be 
used at t he in put end of the line. 

fl alJ-wave ant.e nna w itJ'L resonant Nne 
I t. is often helpful to look upon the resonant 
line simply as an antenna fold ed back on itself. 
Such a line may be any \vhole-numher mult iple 
of a quarter wave in length; in other words, 

any total wire length which will accommodate 
a whole number of s tanding waves. (The 
"length" of a tW9-wire line is, however, always 
taken as the length of one of t he \vires .) 

,Quarter- and half-wave reso nant lines feed 
ing half-w'ave antennas are sho wn in Fig. 1012. 
The curren t distribution on both antenna and 
line is indicated. It will be noted that the 
quarter-wave line has maximum cur rent at one 
end and minimum current at the other, de
termined by the point of connection to the 
antenna. The half-wave line, however, bas the 
sam e current (and voltage) values at both 
ends. 

If a qua rter-wave line is connected to t he end 
of an antenna, as shown in Fig. 101 2-A, then 
at the transmitter end of the line the current 
is high and the voltage low (low impedance), 
so that series tuning (§ 10- 6) can be used. 
Should the li ne be a half-wave long, as at 
1012-B, current \vill be minimum a nd voltage 
m a ximum (high impedance) at the trans mitter 
end of the line, just as it is at the end of the 
antenna. Parallel tuning therefore is required 
(§ 10-6). The line could be coupled to a bal
anced final tank through small condensers , 
as in Fig. 101l-B, but the inductively coupled 
circuit is preferable. An end-fed an tenna with 
reso nant feeders, as in JOll -A and B, is known 
as the /, Zeppelin" or /, Zepp" antenna. 

The line also may be inserted at the center 
of the antenna at the maximum-current point. 
Quarter- and ha lf-wave lines used in this way 
are shown at Fig. 1012-C and D. In C, the an
tenna end of the line is at a high-current low
voltage point (§ 10-2); hence, at the transmit
ter end the current is low and the voltage high . 
Parallel tuning therefore is used. The half
wave line at D has high current and lo w volt
age at both ends, so that series tuning is used 
at the transmitter end. 

The four arrangements sho\"n in Fig. 1012 
are thoroughly useful antenna systems, and are 
shown in more practical form in Fig. 1013. In 
each case the antenna is a half wavelengt h 
long, the exact length being calculated from 
Equations 2,3 or 4 (§ 10-2) or taken from the 
charts of Fig. 1016. The line length should be 
an in tegral multiple of a quarter wavelength 
and may be calculated from equation 5 (§ 10-5), 
the res ult being multiplied by any whole num
ber which gives a tot~d length cOllvenient for 
reaching from the antenna to the transmitter. 
If there is an odd number of quarter waves on 
the li ne in the case of the end-fed antenna, 
series tun ing should be used at the tran s mitter 
end; if an even number of quar ter waves, then 
parallel tuning should be used . " ' ith the center
fed antenna the reverse is true. 

Practico l line lengths - In general, it is 
best to use line lengths that are integral mul
tiples of a quar ter wavelength. Inte rmedi ate 
lengths will give intcrrncdiate impeda nce val
ues and will show reactance ( § 10-5) as \vell. 
The tuning apparatus is capable of compensat
ing for reactance, but it may be difficult to get 
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suitable transmiUer loading because simple 
series and parallel tun ing are suita ble for only 
low and high impedan ces, respectively. and 
neither will perfo rm well with impedances of 
the o rder of a few hu ndred ohms. Such values 
of impedance may reduce the Q of the coup li ng 
circuit to a point where adequate coupling 
cannot be obtained (§ 2- 11 ). H owever, so me 
depart ure from t he ideal length is poss ible -
even as much 3 S 25 per cent. of a. quart.er wave 
in ma ny cases - without undue difficu lty in 
tuning and coupling. I n such cases the ty pe of 
t u ning to use, whethe r series or parall e l, will 
depend on whe ther" the feede r lengt h is nearer 
an odd number of quarte r waves or nea rer an 
even nu mber, ~lS well a s on the point a t which 
the feeder is con nec ted to the antenna. 

Line c nrrent - The feeder curren t as read 
by the r.f. ammeters is useful for t uning pur
poses only; the absolu te value is of litW c im
portance. When se ries tu ning is used t he cur
ren t will be high , but ve ry little current will be 
indicated in a paralle l-t uned syst em. This is 
because of t he current distribution on the 
f~eders, as s how n by Fig. ]012. With a given 
antenna and t uning system, of course, the 
greatest powe r will be delivered to t he an
tenna when the read in gs a re highest. H owever, 
s hould the feeder length be changed no usefu l 
conclusions can be drawn from comparison 
between the new and old read ings. F or t his 
reason , a ny ind icator which reg ist ers the rela
tive intensity of r.r. current can be used for 
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tu ning p urposes. Ma ny amateurs, in fad, usc 
fl ashlight Or dial lam ps fo r th is pu rpose , ill
stea d of meters . They are inexpensive , and . 
when shunted by s hort lengths of wire so t hat 
considera ble curren t ca n be passed witho ut 
burn-out, will serve ve ry well even with high
power tmns mitte rs. 

Ante nna le n g th an.d li.ne operat.ion. 
Insofar as the operation of t he a ntenna itself 
is concerned , departures of a few per cent fro m 
the exact length for resonan ce are of negligible 
consequence. Such inaccuracies may influen ce 
t he behavio r of the feeder system, however , 
a nd as a res ult may have an adverse effect on 
t he operation of the sys tem as a whole. This 
is true pll.rtie ul:l.r1 y of end-fed antennas, s uch 
as a rc s hown in Fig. 1013-A and-B. 

F or example, Fig. 1014-A s hows the cunent 
dis tribut ion on the half-wave a nten na an d 
quarter-wave feed er when the a nten na length 
is correct. At the ju nc tion of the " li ve" feedel' 
and the anten na the current is minimu m, so 
t hat the currents in t he two feeder wires are 
equa l at all corresponding points along their 
length. When t he an tenna is too long, as in B , 
the current minim um occu rs a t a point on the 
antenna pro per, so that at the t op of the live 
feeder there is already appreciable current 
flowing, whereas at the top of t he II dead " 
feeder t he cu rren t must be zero. As a result the 
feeder currents a re not balanced. and some 
power will be radiated from t he line. In C , 
the antenna iii too short, bringing the current 
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Fig. 1013 - Prac ticaJJHll f .wave ante lln ;1 sys te m s us i!) g resona nt ·lin e feed . In tb e ceu te r· feed sys te m s, the a nt enna 
len gth , X, dOc$ no t include the len gth o f th e in sul :ltor at th e cent cr . Lin e leng th is measu red from the IIl1teli ll a 
to the tUllin g ;q)pn rll l us : lea d s in th e latt er ~ holJld h e ke pt short. eno u gh so th eir e lTeet ca n be neg lec ted. Th e 
li se of two r .f. llrnm Cl crs, 1\'1, a s shown is h;:ipful fo r babnc ing feccl e r c urre nt.s; howeve r, olle meier iss uffic ie lJt to C it · 

a ble t un in g for fllll ;( iuHnll output, and llla y be lnlllsfcrreJ from on c feed er to the o the r, i f d esired. The sys t ems ;I l 
(A) a nd (C) lire for ft.:cd t.: r;; a ll odd nUfllJ.e r of (pl a rt e r waves in len gth ; ( 13 ) and ( 0 ) arc for feed e rs l\ multiple o f a 
half w a v;:ie n glh . Th e ll rawi ll J;S correspoIIll ciccl ric;llI y to tbe JUIf' ''' ll''C .. . He nna syste llls shown il.l Fi g. 101 2. 
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(A) 
fHGln 

(c) 
S~ORT ~h t 

(E) 
i + LONG 

- -
(B) 
LONG 

CD) 
RIGHT 

FiB. 1014 - l li us ttatillg the e ffect 011 feeder balance of incorrect a ntenn a len gth for nlrious t y pes of antenna s ys
tems. 10 t"nd-feed sys tems, the currellt miuimum shifts above or below the feeder junction, unbalancing tb e line. 
W ith center feed o ut, incorrect anteUlla length does not unbalance the transmissio n lin c, as it d oes w ith c ud feed. 

minimu m to a point on the live feeder, so that 
again t he currents are unbalanced. The more 
serious the unbalance, the greater the radia
tion from the line. 

Strictly speaking, a line having an unbal
anced connect ion, such as the one-way termi
na tion at the end of an antenna, cannot be 
t ruly balanced even though the antenna length 
is correct. TIllS is because of the difference in 
loadi ng on the two sides. The effect of th is dif
ference is fairly s mall when the currents are 
balanced, however. 

If t he antenna is fed at the center the un
desirable effects of incorrect antenna length 
balance out , so t hat the line operates properly 
under all conditions. This is shown in Fig. 
1014 at D, E and F . So long as the two halves 
of the an tenna are of equal length the dis
tribution of current on the feeders will be 
symmetrical, so t hat no unbalance exists even 
for antenna lengths considerably removed from 
the correct value. 

Cl. 10-8 Non-Resontlnt Lines 
Requireme nts - The advantages of non

resonant transmission lines - minimum losses, 
and elimination of the necessity for t u ning -
make this t ype of operation attractive. The 
chief disadvantage of the non-resonant li ne, 
aside from t he necessity for more care in initial 
adj"ustment, is that when I , matched" to the 
ordinary antenna t he match is perfect only for 
one frequency, or at most for a small band of 
frequencies on either side of the frequency for 
which the mat ching is done. Except for a fe w 
special sys tems, t hi s means that the antenna is 
unsuitable for work on more than one amateur 
band. 

Adjustment of a non-resonant line is simply 
a process of a djusting the terminating resist
a nce to match the characteristic impedance of 
the line. To accomplish this the antenna itself 
must be resonant at the selected frequency, and 
the line must then be connecLed to it in such a 
\ ... ·ay that the antenna impedance as looked at 
by the line is the right value. The ll1:1.tch ing 

may be done by connecting the line at the 
proper spot along the antenna, by inserting a n 
impedance-transforming device between t he 
antenna and line , or by using a line having an 
impedance equal to the center impedance of 
the antenna. 

In the following discussion of ways in which 
different types of lines may be matched to the 
antenna, a half-wave antenna is used as an ex
ample. Ot her types of antennas may be 
treated by the sa me methods, making due 
allowance for the order of impedance that ap
pears at the end of the li ne when more e labo
rate systems are used. 

Single- wire f eed - In the single-wire-feed 
system , t he return circuit is through the 
ground. There will be no standing waves on 
the feeder when its characterist ic impedance 
is matched by the impedance of the antenna 
at the connection point. The principal dimen
sions (F ig. 1015) a re the length of the a ntenna, 
L, and the distance, D, frolli the exact center 
of the antenna to t he point at which the 
feeder is attached. Approximate dimensions 
can be obtained from Fig. 1016 for an antenna 
system having a fu ndamental frequency in any 
of the most-used amateur bands. 

In constructing an antenna system of this 
type, the feeder must run straight away from 
the antenna (at a right :l.ngle) for a distance of 
at least one-third the length of t he antenna. 
Otherwise the field .of the antenna will affect 
the feeder and cause faulty operation. There 

Untuned /in~ 
o"'I It!"'Ith 

L 

n-: , , , 
I 
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Fig. 1015 - Single.wire.Ieed sys tem. The len gth , L , 
(one.h a l f wa vd erq; th) a nd the feeder loc,llion, D, fo r va· 
rious hand s are ':Iel.erm incd fro ll' Ibe eI,,,,"I;; o f Fig. ] 0 16. 
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/;;ig. lOUi - Char.l !; fo r dl:lcrminillg the .length.of ha lf 
wave antennas for lise on variou s amateur freque n cies . 
Solid lili es indicate l lll tCIlllU len gth in {cd (lower sca le') ; 
dotted ;Iin cs indica.te th e point o f'connect io n for a -s ingle_ 
>wirC'feeder (upper scale) m easn red /rom cclltcrof antenlla. 

>should be no sharp bends in the feeder wire 
at any poi-nt . 

Witt!. the coupling syst em S hO \Yll in li' ig . 
1017-A, the process of adjustment is as foll ows : 
Starting a t the ground end of the t a nk coil, the 
tap -is moved towards the p1ate end until the 
amplifier draws the Tated plate current. The 
pla:tetank condenser should be readjusted each 
time the tap is changed, to bring the plate .cur
rent back to minimum . The amplifier is loaded 
properly 'when th is" m inimum" va lue is the 
TRted current. The conden sel', C, in the feeder 
is for the ' purpose of insulating the antenna 
system from the high-voltage plate su pp'ly 
when series plate feed is used. It should have a 
voltage rating some wha t higher than that of 
t he plate supply . Almost a ny capaci t y greater 
than 500 ~,ufd. wil1 'be sati sfactory . The con
denser is unnecessary, of course, -if parallel 
plate feed is used . 

J:j
c Sin,l, wi", 
t---- freder 

I r-
o 
o 

-4.: A 

B 
Fig. 1017 - Methods of coupling t he Leeder to the 
transmi tter in a si n gle -wire -feed system. Circ uits are 
shown for bo th sin gle -ended and balanced tank circuits. 

Inductive coupling to the ou t put circuit is 
shown in F ig. l017-B. The antenna tank circuit 
should tune to resonance at the operati ng fre
quency, and tbe loading is adhlsted by vary ing 
the coupli ng between the two tanks, both be
ing kept tuned to resonance. 

Regardless of the type of coupling, lL good 
ground connection is essential with this system. 
Single-wire feed works best over moist ground, 
and poorly over rock and sand . . 

Twis ted-pair f eed - A two-wire line com
posed of twisted rubber-covered wires can be 
constructed to have a surge impedance approx
imately equal to the 70-ohm impedance at the 
center of the antenna itself, thus permitting 
connecting the line to the antenna as shown in 
Fig. WI 8. Any di sc repancy \vhich may exis t 
between li ne and antenna imped a nce can be 
compensated for by a slight fanning of thc line 
\vhere it connects to the two halves of the 
antenna, as shown at B in Fig. 1018. 
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The twisted-pair line is a convenient t ype to 
use, since it is easy to install and the r.f. voltage 
on it is low because of the low impedan ce. This 
makes the quality of insulation a matter of less 
importa nce. Special twisted line for transmiL-

B 

Fig. 1018 ~ Iblf-wa" c antenna ct.:ntcr.fed by a t wisted . 
pair line. Funnin g (B ) compensates for line impedance. 

Ling purposes, having lower losses than ordi
nary rubber-covered wire, is available. 

The antenna should be one-half wavelength 
long for the frequency of operation, as deter
mined by charts of Fig. ]016 or the formulas 
(§ 10-2). The a mount of" fanning" (dimension 
B) will depend upon the kind of cable used; the 
required spacing usually wilt be between 6 
and 18 inches. It may be cbecked by inserting 
ammeters in each antenna. leg at the junction 
of t he feeder and antenna; the value of B 
which gives the largest current is corrcct . 
Alternatively, the system may be operated 
continuously for a time with fairly high r.f. 
power input, after which the feeder may be 
inspected (by touch) for hot spots. T hese 
indicate the presence of s tand in g waves, and 
the fanning s hou ld be adj usted until they 
a re eliminated or minimized. Each leg of the 
feeder form ing t he triangle at the antenna 
should be equal in length to dimen sion B . 

Coupli ng between transmitter and trans
m ission line is ordinarily by the untuned coil 
method shown in Fig. 1011-A (§ 10-6). 

Concentric -line fee d - A concent ri c trans
m ission line can be constructed to have a surge 
impedance exactly equal to t he 70-ohm im
pedance at the center of 1\ half-wave antenna. 

IlIIIer w;r~ 
'OrT,,1;1II9 

Cbnc:entric line 
(An'lleIl9th) 

Ti> 
~ Coup/inlj Ca:1 

Fig. 1019 - H nlI-wa ve antcn na center-fed b y a concen
tric t ransmission l ine of 70 qh m s sur ge im pedance. 

Such a line can be connected directly to the 
center of the antenna, therefore, fanning the 
system s hown in Fig. ] 019. 

Solving Equation 6 (§ 10-5) for an air-insu
lated coneentric li ne shows that, to obtain a 
70-ohm surge i mpedance, the inside diamete r 

of the outer conductor should be approximate ly 
3.2 times the outside diameter of the inner 
conductor. This condition can be fulfilled by 
using standard %-inch (outs ide diameter) 
copper tubing for the outer conductor and 
N o. 14 ,..-ire for the inner. Ceramic insulating 
spacers are avai lable commercially for this 
combinat.ion. Rubber-insulated concentric line 
baving the requisite impedance for connection 
to the center of the antenna also is available. 

The operation of such an antenna system is 
si milar to that of the twisted-pair system j ust 
described , and the same trans mitter coupling 
arrangements may be used (§ 10-6) . 

The outer cond uctor of the line may be 
grounded, if desired. The feeder sY5tem is 
sl ightly unbalanced, because the inner and 
outer conductors do not have the same capac
ity to ground. There should be no radiation 
from a line having a concct surge impedance, 
however . 

De lta m ,atching transforrner - Because of 
the extremely close spacin g required, it is 
impracticable to construct an open-wire 
transmiss ion line which wilt have a s urge 

_ ____ L _____ _ _c_ 

~-Ohnt line 
1M,! k"fth 

D , , 

Fi~. 1020 - D ell a -matched antenna sys te m. T he di
men sion ... C, D. r1 nJ E a re fou nd h y formulas givcn in 
tb e tt'X!. It is important t hat th e matching sect ion, E, 
come s traigh t away from thc anten n a wit hol,.lt an y hend s. 

impedance low eno ugh to work directly into 
the center of a half-wave antenna. Such wire 
lines usually have impedances between 400 
and 700 ohms, 600 ohms being a widely used 
value. It is necessary, therefore, to use other 
means for matching the line to the antenna. 

One method of matching is illustrated by the 
sy::;tem s how n in Fig. 1020. The matching sec
tion, E, is " fanned" to have a gradually in
creasing impedance so that its impedance at 
the antenna end will be equal to the impedance 
of the antenna section, C, while the impedance 
at the lower end matches that of a pract icable 
tmo::;miss ion line. 

The antenna length, L, the feeder clearance, 
E , the spacing: between centers of the feeder 
wires, D, and the coupling length, C, a re the 
important dimensions of this system. The sys
tem must he designed for exact 'impedance val
ues as well as frequency v a lues, and the di
mensions therefore are fairly critica l. 

The length of the anten na is figmed from 
the formula (§ 10-2) or t.aken from Fig. 1.016. 
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The length of section C is computed by the 
formula: 

C (feet) = . 148 
Preq. (Mc.) 

The feeder cl~arance, E, is found from the 
equation: 

123 
E (feet) = F (!vI ) req . c. 

The above equations are for feeders having a 
characteristic impedance of 600 ohms and will 
not a pply to feeders of any other impedance. 
The proper feeder spacing for a GOO-ohm trans
mission line is computed to a s uffi ciently close 
approximation by the following formula: 

D = 75 X d 

where D is the di stance between the centers of 
the feeder wires and d is the diameter of the. 
wire. If t he wire diameter is in inches the spac
ing also will be in inches, and if the wire diam
eter is -in millimeters the spacing also will be in 
millimeters. 

Methods of coupling to the transmitter are 
discussed in § 10-6, those shown in F igs. 1011-
e, D, G and H being suitable. 

"Q" -section transformer - The imped
ance of a two-wire line of ordinary construction 
(400 to 600 ohms) can be matched to the im
pedance of the center of a half-wave antenna 
by utilizing the impedance-transforming prop
erties of a quarter-wave lin e (§ 10-5). The 
ma.tching section ,must have low surge im
pedance and therefore is commonly con
structed. of large-diameter conductors such as 
aluminum or copper tubing, with fairly close 

, spacing. This system is known as the "Q" 
antenna. It is shown in Fig. 1021. The impor
tant dimensions are the length of the antenna, 
the length of the matching section, B, the 
spacing between the two conductors of the 
matching sec tion , C, and the impedance of the 
untuned transmission line connected to the 
lower end of the matching section. 

Fig.l021 - TlJ e "0" antenna, u s ing a quarte r_wav e im. 
pedance.malching ~ec l ion with c1ose.space(1 conduclon,. 

The required surge impedance for the match
ing sec tion is 

Z. = v'ZI Z2 (9) 
where Zl is the input impedance and Z2 the 
output impedance. Thus a quarter-wave sec
t ion matching a 600-ohm line to t he center of a 
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half-wave antenna (72 ohms) should have a 
surge impedance of 208 ohms. The spacings 
be tween conductors of various sizes of tubing 
and wire for different surge impedances are 

1 
B ,--.-'- ~ 

I 

Fig. 1022 - Half.wave antenna systems with quarter
wave open. wiee l ineae i m pedaDce-ma tchin g tea usfoemees. 

given in graphical form in Fig. 1009. With 
~-inch tubing, the spacing should be 1.5 
inches. for an impedance of 208 ohms. 

The length of the matching section, B, 
should be equal to a quarter wavelength, and 
is given by 

Length of quarter- _ 234 
wave line (feet) - Freq. (Me.) 

The length of the antenna can be calculated 
from the formula (§ 10-2), or taken from the 
charts of Fig. 1015. 

This system has the advantage of the sim
plicity of adjustment of the twisted-pair feeder 
syst em and at the same time the superior in
sulation of an open-wire system. Figs. 101l-B, 
D. G and H (§ 10-6) represent suitable meth
ods of coupling to the transmitter. 

Linear transformers - Fig. 1022 shows 
two methods of coupling a non-resonant line 
to a half-wave antenna through a quarter
wave linear transformer (§ 10-5) or matching 
section. In the case of the center-fed antenna, 
the free end of the matching sect ion, E, is 
open (high impedance), since the other end is 
connected to a low-impedance point on the 
antenna. With the end-fed antenna, the free 
end of the matching section is closed through 
a shorting bar or link ; thi s end of the section 
has low impedance, since the other end is con
nected to a high-impedance point on the 
antenna (\ 10-7). 

III the center-fed system, the antenna and 
matching section S'hould be cut to lengths 
found fro m the equations in § 10-2 and § 10-5. 
Any necessary on-the-ground adjustment ca ll 
be made by adding to or clipping ofT the open 
ends of the matching section. The matching 
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section in the end-fed system can be adjusted 
by making the line a little longer than neces
sary and adjusting the system to resonance 
by moving the shorting link up and down. 
Resonance can be obtained by exciting the 
antenna at the proper frequency from a 
temporary antenna n~ar by and measuring 
the current in the shorting bar by a low-range 
r.f. ammeter or galvanometer. The position 
of the bar should be adjusted for maximum 
current reading. This s hould be done before 
the transmiss ion line is attached to the m atch
ing section. 

The position of the line taps must be deter
mined experimentally, since it will depend 
upon the impedance of the line as well as on the 
antenna impedance at the point of connection. 
The procedure is to take a trial point, apply 
power to thc transmitter, and check the trans
mission line for standing waves. This can be 
done by measuring the current in the wires, 
using a device of the typ"e pictured in Fig. 
1023. The hooks (which should be sharp enough 
to cut through the insulation, if any, on the 
wires) are placed on one of the wires, the spac
ing between them being adjusted to give a 
suitable reading on the meter. At anyone posi
tion a long the line the currents in the two 
wires should be identical . Readings taken at 
in tervals of a quarter wavelength will indicate 
whether or not standing waves are present. 

It will not usually be possible to obtain 
complete elimination of s tanding waves when 
the matching stub is exactly resonant. The 
line taps should be adj usted for the smallest 
obtainable standing-wave ratio. Then a further 
"touching up" of the matching-stub tuning 
will eliminate the remaining standing wave, 
provided the adj ustments are carefully made. 
The stub must be readjusted, because when 
resonant it exhibits some reactance as well as 
resistance at all points except at the ends, and 
the slight lengthening or shortening of the 
stub is necessary to tune out this reactance. 
The required readjustment will be quite small, 
however. 

When the connection between the matching 
section and the antenna is unbalanced, as in 
the end-fed system, it is important that the 
antenna be the right length for the operating 
frequency jf ~a good match is to be obtained 

rhtY"mo-mJ/lfommt:l~ 
8-150. orO·2S0JCa/~ 

Fig. 1023 - Line-current measurin g device for cbcck in g 
standing waves in adjustin!; uotuncd transmissiou lines. 

VOIIDJI! (£) I __ _ 

Cun'~ =====- A 

FUNDAMENTA L (HALF· WAVE) 

2 .. 0 HARMONIC (rULL-WAVE) 

3Q;0 HARMONIC. (% - WAVE) 

D 

4 n < HARM ONIC (Z·WAVE) 

Fig. 1024 "':'" S tanding-wave current and voltage distri. 
bution along an antenna wben it is operated at vari
ous harmonics of its fundamenta l resonant frequency. 

(§ 10-7). The ba lanced center-fed system is less 
critical in this res pect. The shorting-bar 
method of tuning the center-fed sys tem to 
resonance may be used if the matching section 
is extended to a half wavelength, bringing a 
current loop at the free end. 

An impedance mismatch of several per cent 
is of little consequence so far as power trans
fer to the antenna is concerned. It is relatively 
easy to get the standing-wave ratio down to 2 
or 3 to 1, a perfectly satisfactory condition in 
practice. Of considerably greater importance 
is the necessity for -getting the currents in the 
two wires balanced, both as to amplitude and 
phase. If the currents are not the same at 
corresponding points on adjacent wires and 
the lo.ops and nodes do not also occur at cor
responding poin ts, there will be considerable 
radiation loss . P erfect balance can be brought 
about only by perfect symmetry in the line, 
particularly with respect to ground. This 
symmetry should extend to the coupling ap
paratus at the transmit~er. An electrostatic 
shield between the line and the trans mitter 
coupling coils often will be of value in pre
venting capacity unbalance, and at the same 
time will reduce harmonic radiation. 

(! 10-9 Long-Wire Antennas 
Definition - An a ntenna will be resonant 

so long as an integral number of standing 
waves of current and voltage can exist along its 
length; in other words , so long as its length is 
some integml multiple o f a half wavelength. 
When tbe antenna is more tha n a half-wave 
long it usually is called a long-wire antenna, or 
a harmonic antenna. 
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Current and voltage distribu.tion - Fig. 
1024 shows the current and voltage distribu
tion along a wire operating at its fundamental 
frequency (where its length is equal to a half 
wavelength) and at its second, thi rd and 
fourth harmonics. For example, if the funda
mental frequ ency of the antenna is 7 Me., 
the current and voltage distribut ion will be 
as shown at A. The same antenna exoited at 
14 M e. would have curren t and voltage di s
tribution as shown at B. At 2l M e. , the third 
harmonic of 7 M e. , t he current and voltage 
dist ribution would be as in Cj and at 28 Me. , 
the fourth harmonic, as in D . The num ber of 
the harmonic is the number of half waves con
tained in t he a ntenna at the particular operat
ing freque ncy. 

The polarity of curren t or vo ltage in each 
standing wave is opposite to that in the ad
jacent standing waves. This is shown in the 
figure by drawing the current and voltage 
curves success ively above and below the an
t enna (taken as a zero reference line), to indi
cate that the polarity reverses when t he 
current or voltage goes through zero. Currents 
flowi ng in the same direction are in phase; 
in opposite directions, out of phase . 

It is evident that one antenna may b.e used 
for harmonically related frequencies, s uch as 
the various amateur bands. T he long-wire or 
harmonic antenna is the basis of mult i-band 
operation wi t h one antenna. 

Physical le ngths - The lengt h of a long
wire antenna is not an exact multiple of that of 
a half-wave antenna because the end effects 
(§ 10-2) operate only on the end sections of 
the antenna; in other pa rts of the wire these 
effects are absent, and t he wire length is ap-
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Fi g. 1025 - C urve A shows variat ion in rad ia tio n r~
s is t ance w ith ant enn a le n g th . C urve B shows power I II 

loh(!s o fm nxiUJul.1l radia,;o ll fo r lOll s_wi re an l umHS liS a 
ra t iO to thc maxi m um radiutioll fo r a h:ll{-wa~'c antcnna. 
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proximately that of an equivalent portion of 
the wave in space. The formula for the length 
of a long-wire antenna, therefore, is 

Le h (I . ) 492 (N-0.05) 
ngt eet = 

Freq. (M c.) 
(10) 

where N is the number of half waves on the 
antenna. From th is, it is apparent that an 
an tenna cut as a half wave for a given fre
quency will be slightly oIT resonance a t exactly 
twice that frequen cy (on the second harmonic) 
because of the different behavior of end effects 
when t here is more t han one s tanding wave on 
t he a ntenna. For instance. if the antenna is 
cut to exact fundamental resonance on the 
second harmonic (full wave) it should be 
2.6 per cent longer, a nd on" the fourth harmoni c 
(two wave), 4 per cent longer. The effect is not 
very important except for a poss ible unbalance 
in the feeder system (§ 10-7), which may result 
in some radiation from the feeder in end-fed 
systems. 

Impedance and power gain - The rad ia
tion resistance a.s measured at a curren t loop 
becomes larger as the antenn a length is in
creased. Also, a long-wire antenna radiates 
more power in its most favorable direction 
than does a half-wave an tenna in its most 
favorable direction. This po wer gain is secured 
at the expense of radiation in other directions. 
Fig. 1025 shows how the radiation resistance 
and the power in the lobe o f maximum radia
tion vary with the anten na length. 

Directional characteristics - As the wire 
is made longer in terms of the number of half 
wavelengths, t he d irectional effects change. 
Instead of the n doughn ut " pattern of the 
half-wave antenna, the directional character
istic splits up into " lobes" which make vari
ous a.ngles with the wire. In general, as the 
length of the wire is in creased the direction in 
which maximum rad ia tion occurs tends to ap
proach the line of the anten na. itseH. 

Directional characteristics for antennas one 
wavelength, three half-wavelengths, and two 
wavelengths long are given in Figs. 1026, 1027 
and 1028, for three vertical angles of rad.iat ion. 
Note that , as the wire length increases , the 
radiation a long the line of the antenna becomes 
more pronounced. Still longer antennas ca.n 
be considered to be practically .. end-on If 
radiators, even at the lower rad iation angles. 

ftlet llOd s oj Jee ding - In a. long-wire an
tenna, the cu rrents in adjacent half-wave sec
t ions must be out of phase, as shown in Fig. 
1029 a nd Fig" 1024. The feeder system must 
not upset this phase rela tionship. This re
qui rement is met by feedi ng the antenna at 
either end or at any current loop. A two-wire 
feeder cannot be inserted at a current node, 
however, because t his inval'iab ly bri ngs the 
cu rrents in t wo adjacent ha lf-w!we sections in 
phase; if the pha.se in one section could be re
versed , then t he currents in the feeders neces
sarily would have to be in phase and the feeder 
radiation would not. be canceled out. 
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Fig. 1026 - Horizontal patterns of radia tion from a 
fo il -wave anten na. The solid li ne shows the pattern for a 
verlicn! an gle of 15 degrees; dotted line!! sho w deviation 
from the IS-degree pattern a19 aud 30 desreee. All tbree 
pattern s are drawn to the sa me relative scalc; actual am 
plitudes will depend upon tbe height of tbe anteDna. 

Either resonant or non-resonant feeders may 
be used. With the latter, the systems employ
ing a matching section (§ 10-8) are best. The 
non-resonant line may be tapped on the 
matching sec tion , as in Fig. 1022, or a "Q" 
t y pe section, Fig. 1021, may be employed. 
In s uch case, Fig. 1030 gives the requ ired surge 
impedance for t he matching section. It can 
also be calculated from E quation 9 (§ 10-8) 
and the radiation resistance data in Fig. 1025. 

Methods of coupling the line to the trans
mitter are the same as described in § 10-6 for 
the particular type of line used. 

Fig. 1027 - Ho rizon ta l pall erns of radiation frOm all 

antenna three bal£-waves Ion !; . The solid line shows 
the pattern for a ver tical ande of 15 del! rees; dotted 
lines show deviation from the IS-de gree pattern at 9 a nd 
30 degrees. Minor lobes coincide for all three angles. 

fI 10-10 Multi-Band Antennas 
Principles - As s ugges ted in the preceding 

section , the same antenna may be used for 
several bands by operating it on harmonics. 
When this is d one it is necessary to use reso
nant feeders , since the impedance matching for 
non-resonant feedcr operation can be a ccom
plished only at one frequency unless means are 
pr.ovided fo r changing the length of a matching 
section and shifting the point at which t he 
feeder is attached to it. A matching section 
which is a quarter wavelength long at o ne 
frequency will be a ha lf wa velength lo ng at 
twice that frequency, a nd so on ; and changing 
the lengt h of t he wires, even by swi tching, is 
so inconvenient as to be impracticable. 

Also, the current loops shift to a new posi
tion on the antenna when it is operated on 

Fig. 1028 - Horizontal patterns of radiation from a.n 
an tenna two wavelen gths long . The solid line sbows the 
pa ttern for a ver tical an gle of 15 degrees ; dotted lines 
sbow deviation from the IS-de gree pa ttern at 9 and 30 
degrees. The minor lobes coincide for a ll three an gles.. 

harmonics, further complicating the feed si tua.~ 
t ion. It is for this reason that haH-wave a.n
tcnnas centcr-fed by rubber-insulated lines are 
practically useless for harmonic operation; on 
all even harmonics there is a voltage maximum 
a t the feed point , and the impedance mismatch 
is so bad tha t t here is a large standing-wa ve 
ra tio a nd consequently high losses in the 
rub ber dielectric: 

'Vhen the same nntenna. is used for work in 
several bands, it must be realized that the 
directional characteristic will depend on tho 
ba nd in use. 

S imple system.s - Any of the antenna 
arrange me Il W5 shown in § 10-7 may be used fo r 
multi -band operation by making the antenna a 
half wave long a t the lowes t frequency to be 
used. The feeders should be a quarte r wave, or 
so me mul tiple of a qUH.rter wnve, long at the 
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TABLE I 
M ULTI.BA ND R ESONANT-LiNE-FED A NTt::NI'iAS 

Anferma 
Feeder Type of Length Band 

Lengfh Ut.) V I.) 
Tuning 

With end feed: 
243 120 1.75·M c. 'phone series 

4-Mc. ' phone parallel 
H Mc. pa rallel 
28 Me. pa rall el 

136 67 3.5-.Mc. c.w. series 
7 Me. parall el 

14 Me. para llel 
28 M e. parallel 

13' 67 3.5·Mc. c.w. series 
7Mc. parallel " 

67 33 7 M e. series 
14 M e. parallel 
28 M e. parallel 

With center feed : 
272 135 1.75 M e. parallel 

3.5 M e. parallel 
7 M e. parallel 

14 Me. parallel 
28 Me. parallel 

137 67 3.5 M e. parallel 
7 M e. pa rallel 

14 M e. parallel 
28 Me. paralle l 

, 67.5 34 7 :Mc. parallel 
14 Me. parallel 
28 Me. para llel 

Tbe anteun a ICll gth s given represent compromises 
£0< harmo nic o pera lion because of different end 
effecLS on different bands. Th, 136·(oot end-fed 
antenna)s sli ghtly lo n g for 3.5 M e., but will work 
well in the region which quadruples in to the 14· M c. 
band (3506-3600 kc.). Bands not listed a re no t 
recommeuded lo r the particular antenna. T he cen· 
ter-led syStem 8 are le8s critical a s t o len gtb ; tho 
272 ·foot antenna, fo r in st ance, may be used for both 
C.w. and 'pho ne o n either 1.75 or 4 Mc. without los8 
ol efficiency. 

On harmon ics. the end·fed and center -fed a n ten-
nas will no t h ave the 8ame directional ch a racteris_ 
tic8, as expla ined in the t cxt. 

same frequency. T ypical examples, 
together with the type of t uning to be 
used, are given in Table I. The figures 
given represent a compromise de
signed to give sa ti sfactory operation 
on all the bands considered, taking into 
account the change in required length 
as t he order of the harmonic goes up. 

A center-fed ha lf-wave antenna 
will not operate as a long wire on har
monics, because of the phase reversal 
at the feeders previously mentioned 
(§ 10-9). On the second harmonic the 
two antenna sections are each a half 
wave long, a nd, since the currents are 
in phase, thc directional characteristic 
is different from that of a full -wave 
a ntenna even though t he over-all 
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Fig. 1029 - C Ul:"rent d is tribution and feed poin ts for 
long .wire an tennas. A 3/ 2.wave antenna is used as au 
ill us t ra t ion. With two·wire feed . the line may be cou · 
nce ted a t the end o f the antcnn a or at a ny current loop 
(but not a t a c urrent node) fOI:" harmonic operation. 

length is the same. On the fourth harmonic 
each sec tion is a full wave long, and, again be
cause of the direction of current flow, the sys
tem will not operate as a two-wavelength an
tenna. It should not be assumed that these 
systems are not eiTective radiators; it simply 
means that the directional characteristic will 
not be that of a long wire having the same over
aU length. Rather, it will resemble the charac
teristic of one side of the an tenna, although not 
necessarily having the same exact form. 

II 

II 

Antennas with a few other types of feed sys
tems may be operated on harmonics for the 
higher-frequency bands, although their per
formance is somewhat impaired. The Single
wire-fed an tenna (§ 10-8) may be used in 
this way; the feeder and antenna will not be 
matched exactly on harmonics, with the result 
that standing waves will appear on the feeder, 
but the system as a whole will radiate. A better 
match will be obtained if t he point of connec
tion of the feeder to the antenna is made ex
actly one-third the antenna length from one 

Fig. 1030 - Required su rge impedance of quarter.wave 
matching S'ectioll8 for radiaton~ of val:"ious len gths . 
Curve A is for a trnllsmission·line im pedance of 440 ohms, 
C urve B is for 470 ohms. Curve C lor 580 ohms and 
Curve D lor 600 ohms. Dimensions fo r m a tchin K sections 
of the required impeda nce are obtained [rom Fig. 1009 . 
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end. While this disagrees slightly with the 
figures given for a half-wave antenna, it has 
been found to work better on the harmonic 
frequencies. The " Q" antenna (§ 10-8) also can 
be opera ted o n harmonics, but the linc cannot 

J 
Tvtled W same 
l reqwn('j aJ /.roM~",l1t!' 

, 

f C 
Fig. 1031 - A lI impie a.ntcnua sys tem for five ama· 
tcur ba nds . Tbe a otenna is v ol ta ge fed 011 3.5, 7, 14 and 
28 Me" workin g on the fundamental, second, fourth and 
eighth harmon ics, respectively. For 1.75 Me. the system 
is a quarler-wave ground ed a ntCllll a, in which casc 
series tUllin g mus t be used. The a n tenna wire should be 
kept well in tbe clear and should be as hi gh a& possible. 
If t he len gth o f the antenna is increased to a pproximate
ly 260 fee t, voltage feed ca.n be used on ali five bands. 

operate as a non-resonant line except at the 
fundamental freque ncy of the an tenna. For 
harmonic operation the line mus t be tuned, and 
therefore the feeder length is important. The 
tuning system will depend u pon t he pumber of 
quarter waves on the line, including the" Q" 
bars. T he concentric-line-fed antenna ( § 10-8) 
may be used on har monics, if the concentric 
line is air-ins ulated. Its openttion on harmonics 
is simi lar to that of t he" Q." This antenna is 
not recommended for mul t i-band operation 
with a rubber-insulated line, however. 

The delta- match system (§ 10-8) ca n be used 
on harmo nics, although some standi ng waves 
will appear on the line. Any system can 
be used on har monic frequencies by tying the 
feeders toge t.her at the transmitter end a nd 
feed ing the system as a. single wire by means 
of a tuned cil'cuit cou pled to the t ransmitter. 

A simple antenna system, withou t feeders, 
for operation on fi ve bands is shown in Fig. 
1031. On a ll bands from 3.5 Me. upward it 
operates as an end-fed antenna - ha.lf wave 
on 3.5 Me. , long wire on the ot her bands. On 
1.75 Me. it is only a quarter wave in length, and 
must be worked against ground (§ 10-14). On 
this ba nd, since it is fed at a high-current 
point, series tuning (§ 10-6) must be used. 

An.te nn.as for res tric t e d space -If the 
s pace available for t he a ntenna is not large 
enough to accommodate the length neces
sary for a half wave at t he lo west frequency to 
.be used, quite satisfactory operation can be 
secu red by using a short.er antenna a.nd making 
up the missing length in the feeder system. 
The ant enna itself may be as s hort as a quar
te r wavelength and still radiate fairly well, 
a lthough of course it will not be as effective 
as one a half wave long: Nevertheless, such a 
system is useful where operation on the de
sired band otherwise would be impossi ble. 

Resonant feeders are a p ractical necessity 
with such a n antenna system, and a cen ter-fed 

'antenna will give best aU-around perfor mance. 
Wi th end feed the feeder currents become 
badly unbalanced, and, since lengths midway 
bet 'ween those requiring series or parallel 
tuning ordinarily must be used to bring the 
ent ire system to resonance, coupling to the 
transmitter often becomes diffi cult. 

With center feed practically any convenient 
length of antenna. ean be used, if t he feeder 
,length is adjusted t o accommodate a t least 
one half wave a round the whole system. 
T ypical cases are shown in F ig. 1032, one for 
a.n antenna having a length of one quarter 
wave (A) and the other for an a ntenna some-
what longer (C) b ut st ill not a half wave long. 
Current di stribut ion is shown for both funda
mental and second harmonic. From the points 
marked X, resonant feeders any convenient 
number of quar ter waves in length may be 
extended to the operating room. The sum of 
the distances on each wire from X to the an
tenna end must equal a half Wave. It is suffi
ciently accurate to use E quation 2 (§ 10-2) 
in calculating this length. Note that x-X is a 
high-current point on these shortened anten
nas, corres ponding t o the center of a half-wave 
antenna. It is also apparent that the antenna 

:-~ --+U-11 1-; 1-1 - - - -----

Fig. 1032 - Current distribution o n sbort 
antcun3l;. Those at the left are too short 
for fundamental operation, ODe (A) hav. 
ing an over -a ll le n gth o f one q uarte r 
wave; the o ther (C ) bein g longer but 
Dot a half wave lo ng. These syste m s 
may be used wherever space t o er ect a 
fu ll half.wave an tenna is no t avai lable. 
The c u rrent dis tribution for second
harmonie ope ra,tio ll is shown a t the ri ght 
of each fi Gure (D and D ). In A and C , 
the total len gth around tbe system is a 
half wavelen gth at the fundamenta l 
frequency. In n aud D, the over-all 
le n gth is a fnll wave. Arrows show the 
ins tan t aneous direction o f c u.crcn t flow. 
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Fig. 1033 - Practical arraugement of a shorlened an· 
h:lI.na . The Iota I length, A + B + n + A. should be a 
ha lJ wavelength for the lowest-frequency band , usua ll y 
3.5. Me. See Table 11 for lengths aotl tuuin g data . 

at A is a haif-'i\'ave antenna on the next higher
frequency band (B) . 

A practical antenna of this type can be made 
as shown in Fig. 1033. Table II gives a few 
recommended lengths. Remembering the pre
ceding discuss ion, however, the antenna can 
be made any convenient length, provided the 
feeder is considered to ubegin " at X-X a nd the 
line length is adj usted accord ingly. 

Bent antennas - Since the fie ld strength at 
a dist ance is proportional to the current in the 
antenna, the high-current part of a half-wave 
antenna (the center quarter wave, approxi
mately) docs most of the radiating (§ 10-1). 
Advantage can be t aken of this fact when the 
space available does not permit erecting an 

TABLE II 

ANTENNA AND FEEDER LENGTH S FOR SnORT 
.MULTI - BAND ANTENNAS, CENTER-FED 

Antenna 
Feeder Ty pe oJ length Band length (ft . ) U •. ) luning 

137 68 1.75 Me. series 
3.5 Me. paralle l 

7 Me. par~lIel 
14 Me. parallel 
28 :Me. pa rallcl 

·100 38 3.5 Me. pa~allef 
7 Me. sen es 

14 Me. series 
28 Me. series or 

parallel 

67.5 34 3.5 M e. series 
7 Me. parallel 

14 Me. parallel 
28 M e. parallel 

50 43 7 Me. parallel 
14 Me. paralle l 
28 Me. parall el 

33 51 7 Me. parallel 
14 Me. parall el 
28 Me. parallel 

33 31 7 tI'l e . parallel 
14 l\·l e. Series 
28 M e. parallel 
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antenna a half-wave long. In t his . case 
t he ends may be bent, either horizo n

tally or vertically, so that the total length equals 
a hnl£ wave, even though the straightaway 
horizontal length may be as short as a quar ter 
wave. The operation is illustrated in Fig. 1034 . 
Such a n antenna will be a somewhat bette r 
radiator than t he arrangement of Fig. 1032-A 
on the lowest frequency, but is not as desirable 
for multi-band operation because the ends play 
an increas ingly important part as the fre
quency is raised. The perfor mance of the 
system in such a case is difficult t o predict, 
especially if the ends a re vertica l (the most 
convenient arrangement), because of the com
bination of horizontal and vertical polarization 
as well as dissimilar directional characteristics . 

Fig. 1034 - Folded arrangem en t for shor tened an ten
nas. The tota l Icn gth is a half wave, not includin g the 
feeders. The horizonta l part is made as lon g as eon_ 
\'enicllt and the ends dropped down to make up the 
required len gth. The end s Ola y be hent back on t hem_ 
selves like fcel1ers to cancel radiation partiall y. The hori_ 
~onta l sec tion should be at leas t a quarte r .wave lon g. 

Cl lO-l1 Long-Wire Directiv e Arrays 

l 'he "JI" anten.na - It has been empha
sized that, as the antenna length is incre~\sed, 
the lobe of maximum rad iation makes a more 
a.cute angle wit h t he wire (§ 10-9). Two such 
wi res may be combined in the fo.rm of a hori
zontal H V" so that the mai n lobes from eac h 
wire will reinforce along a line bisectin g the 

,.. angle between t he wires. T his increases both 
gain and directivity, since the lobes in direc
t ions other than along the bisector cancel to a 
greater or lesser extent. The horizontal II V" 
antenna therefore transmits best in ei ther di
rection (is bi-directional ) along a line bisec t 
ing the fj V" made by the two wires. The power 
gain depends upon the lengt h of the wires. 
Provided the necessary space is available, 
the II V" is a simple antenna to build a nd 
operate. It can also be used on harmonics, 
so that it is suita bJe fo r mul ti-band work. 
The II V" antenna is shown in Fig. 1035. 

• 
liwwrv$vQn line A 

c ~ 

~L 
A B sC 0 ---:::::::;

0 

Fig. 1035 - The "V" antenna, mad e by eomhining 
two lon g wires in such a wa y that each rei nforces the 
radiation from the other. The important quanti lies are 
tbe len gtb of each leg and tbe augle between the legs. 
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Fig. 1036 shows the dimensions ~~ 
t hat should be followed for an opti- ~ • :Z 
mum design to obtain maximum /.. I ' ~ 

====="-;:::--<]'60-2' krm~l'Ia&nq power gain for different-sized HV" Line A I , reJuwr J 
(JIREcm,NTY , 
TR_~ITrlN6 

DIRECflVlrY 

/UC6IVIN(J antennas. T h e longer systems give ,d1 
good perfor mance in multi-band op
eration. Angle a is approximately 
equal to twice the angle of maximum 
radiation fol' a single wire equal in 
length to one side of the" V." 

TOP VIEW 

The wave angle referred to in Fig. 
1036 is the vertical angle of maximum 
radiation (§ 10- 1). Ti lting the whole 
horizontal pla ne of the jl V" will tend 
to increase t he low-angle radiation 
off the low end and decrease it off the 
high end. 

¢ :::4~LE ()F m.T (OBHiEESJ 
..d = WAVE ANCil.E (O&:;R.EES) 

L '" LEHGTH OF ONE SIDE ( WAVElE;Y(i7'Kf) 
H ; HEIGHT (WAVELENGTHS) 

The gain increases with the length 
of the wires, but is not exactly twice 
the gain for a single long wire as given 

Fig. 1037 ~ The horizontal rhombic or diamond anten na , t ermi· 
nated. Im portant design dimensions are indicated; details in text. 

in Fig. 1025. In the longer lengths the gain wi ll 
be somewhat increased, because of mutual 
coupling between the wires . A "V" eight 
wavelengths on a leg, for instance, will have a 
gain of about 12 db. over a half-wave ante'nna, 
whereas twice the gain of a single 8-wavelengt h 
wire would be only approximately 9 db. 

The two wires of the" V" must be fed out of 
phase, for correct operation. A resonant line 
may simply-be attached t o the ends, as shown 
in Fig. 1035. Alternatively , a quarter-wave 
matching section may be employed and the 
antenna fed through a non-resonant line 
(§ 10-8) . If t h e antenna wires are made mul ti
ples of a half wave in length (use Equation 
10, § 10-9, for computing the length) , the 
matching section will be closed at the free end. 

The 'rhombic antenna - The hori zont al 
rhombic or ': diamond" antenna is shown in 
Fig. 1037. Like the HV," it requires a good deal 
of space for e rection, but it is capable of giving 
excellent gain and directivity. It also can be 

,~ 

1 
'" 

used for multi-band operation. In the t er
minated form shown in Fig. 1037, it operates 
like a non-resonant transmission line, without 
standing waves , and is uni-directional. It may 
also be used without t he t erminating resistor, 
in which case there are standing waves on the 
wires and the antenna is bi-directional. 

The important quan tities influencing the 
design of the rhombic antenna are shown in 
F ig. 1037. While several design methods may 
be used, the one most applicable to the condi
tions existi ng in amateur work is the so-called 
"compromise" method. The chart of F ig. 
1038 gives design information based on a 
given length and wave angle to detequine the 
remaining optimum dimensions for best opera
tion. Curves for values of length of 2, 3 a nd 4 
wavelengths are shown, and intermediate 
values may be interpolated. 

DESIGN CHART 
fOR HO RIZO NTAL ~V· 

With a1l9ther dimensions correct, an increase 
in length causes an increase in power gain an d 
a slight reduction in wave angle. An increase 

in height also causes a reduction in wave 
angle and an increase in power gain, but 
not to t he same extent as a proportionate 
increase in length. f---- For multi-band 'work, it is satisfactory 
to design the r hombic antenna on the basis 
of 14-Mc. operation, which will· permit 
work on the 7- and 28-Mc. bands as well. 

" (for maximllm OIIlflll) f----

" 
\ 
\ 
\ , 
\ 

" 
I'\. 

"-'" 
" 1""-

'" "'-. 
" .. -........... 

" --t--,.. .. l J 2( 1 J 3 (23) 4(20") St'lI ) til"') ll'S) 8(14") 

,*,/~$ jnpt»w!'1th<!:s;s ,~'f':;;:;:..f.L~ :.::::':t/:,.u;:,~{HJ.r_k>d~tJ 
Fig. 10.16 - Design ch a rt for h orizontal " V '" anteooas, giving 
the enc10icd a.n gle between sides vs. tbe leu gtb of the wires . 

A value of 800 ohms is correct for the 
terminating resistor for any properly con
structed rhombic, and the system behaves 
as a pure resistive load under this con
di t ion. The terminating resistor must be 
capable of safely dissipating one-half the 
power output (to eliminate the rear pat
tern), and should be non-inductive. Such 
a resistor may be made up fro m a carbon 
or graphite rod or from a long 800-ohm 
transmission line using resistance wire. If 
the carbon rod or a similar form of lumped 
resistance is used, the device should be 
suitably protected from weather effects, 
i.e ., it should be covered with a good 
asphal tic compound and sealed in a 
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II 
54 

1.5 " 
lA 

COMPROMIS E / / 
DESIGN 

Fig. 1038 - Com promise ·method 
design cha rt for rhombic antennas 
of various leg lengths and wave 
angles. The followin g exa mples 
illust ra te t be use of the chart: 
(1) G iven: 

.. \. 
'\.. 

(G;~Lunde;tMr~ord 
to f/nd othu dimentions) 

1& 
7 

18 
I Le n gt h (L ) = 2 wave

len gths. 
Desired wave an gle (Il.) = 

20". 
T o Find: [I, "'. 
M ethod: 

" 
1.1 

1.0 

.. 
I" , H 

......" ..--- . 

./ ./ i " 
V / I 

74 

" ,.- j 
7. 

............. / I ./ Draw ver t ical linc thro u gh 
point a (L = 2 wa'"c· 
len gths) an d poi ut b on 
absciS6<l (.0. = 20°.) Read 
an gle o f tilt « t.) fo r point 
a a nd h eight (ll ) {rom 
intersection of line ab at 
point c on curve H. 

I "- L i 4- It'OYe!~th.r 
.7 ---

......... c :/ .. 
~ J..--' -- / I 

' f-- L .. 3 Jtl4yelen9ths ,.-
5 " ~ • I - I- : ., " 

R esult : 
4> = 60.5°. 
B = 0.73 wavelen gth. 

(2) Given: , -h"" 2 WaYl:!knqihs I I 
" Lengt h (L) = 3 wave· 

len gths . 
An gle of ti lt (4)) = 78°. 

To Find : 11 • .0. . 
M e thod : 

.1 
to " I. 

Dra w a vcrticallinc from point d on c urve L = 3 
wavelen gths a t <t> = 78°. llead in tersection o f 
th is line on curve B (point e) for h eight, and 
intersectiQn a t pointj on the ahscissa fo r 6 . 

Result: 
H = 0.56 wavelength. 
l!1 = 26.6°. 

small , light-weight box or fibre tube. Suita ble 
resistors are available commercially . 

For feeding the antenna, the antenna im
pedance will be matched by an SOO-ohm l ine, 
which may be constructed from No. 16 wire 
spaced 20 inches or from No. 18 wire spaced 
16 inches. The 800-ohm line is somewhat" un
gainly to install, however, and may be re
placed by an ordinary 600-oh m line with only 
a negligible mismatch .. Alternatively, a match
ing section may be installed between the an
tenna terminals and a low-impedance line. 
Howeve.r, when such an arrangement is used, 
it will be necessary to change the matching
section constants fo r each different band of 
operation. 

The same design details apply to the unter
minated rhombic as t o the terminated t ype. 
Resonan t feeders are preferabl e fo r the unter
minated rhombic. A non-resonant line may be 
used by incorporating a matching section at 
the antenna, but is not readily adaptable t o 
multi-band work. 

Rhombic antennas will give a power gain of 
10 db. or more, when constructed a ccording to 
the char ts given. In general, the larger t he 
antcnna, the greater t he power gain. 

.. h 
I -'202224 

WAVE ANGLE (~)-()EGRE£S 

if 
3. 

CJ 10-12 Directive Arrays with Driven 
Elements 

Principles - By combining individual half
wave antennas into an array wit h suitable 
spacing betwecn the antennas (called elements) 
and feeding power to them simul taneously, it 
is p·ossible t o make the radiated fields from the 
individual elements add in a favored direction, 
thus increasing the field strength in that 
direction as compared to that prod~ 
one antenna element alone. In other direc
t ions the fields will more or less oppose each 
other, giving a reduction in field strength. 
Thus a power gain in the desired direction is 
secured at the expense · of a power reduction 
in other directions. 

Besides the spacing between elements, the in
stantaneous direction of current flow (phase) 
in individual elements determines the directiv
ity and J'ower gain. There a.re several methods 
of arranging the elements. If they are strung 
end to end, so that all lie on the Same straigh t 
line, the elements are said to be collinear. If 
thcy are parallel a.nd all ly ing in the same 
plane, the elements are said to be broadside 
when the phase of the current is the same 
in all, and end-fire when the currents a re not 
in phase. Elements which receive power from 
t he transmitter through the transmission line 
a re called driven elements. 

The power gain of a directive systcm in
creases wit h the number of elements. The 
proportionality between gain and number of 
elements is not simple, however. T he gain de
pends upon the effect which t he spacing and 
phasing has upon the radiation resistance of the 
elements, as well as upon their number. 

Fig. 1039 - Collinear half-wave :antennas in 
p hase. T h e sys te m a t A is ge nera ll y k.uown ns 
"'two h a lf wa ,'es in phase ." B is an e~tcnsjoll o f 
the sys tem; i ll theory t he number o f ele ments 
Olay be c a rried o n inJ efini tely, b u t prac tic al con 
sid erations us ua lly lim..il the e1emco18 to four. 

-
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Collinear arrays - Simple forms of col
linear arrays, with t.he current distribution, 
arc shown in Fi g. 1039. The two-clement array 
at A is popularly known as II two half waves 
in phase." It will be recognized as simply a. 
center-fed antenna operated at its second 
harmonic. The way in whicb the number of 
elements may be extended for increased direc
tivity and gain is shown in Fig. l030-B. Note 
that quarter-wave transmission lines arc used 
between each clement; these give the reversal 
in phase necessary to make the currents in 

TABLE ill 

TIIEORETICAL GAIN OF COU.JNEAlt HALF-WAVE 
A N 'rr;:l"HlfAS 

N umber of llUl! wave5 
S pacing between iT! array CII. ga i,. itl db. 

centers of adjacellt 
half W(W C$ 

2 3 3 5 6 
- - r----

}Al Wave 1.8 3.3 4 . 5 5 .3 6 .2 
~ Wave 3 . 2 4 . 8 6.0 7 .0 7.8 

individual antenna elements a ll flow in the 
same directio n at the same instant . Another 
way of looking at it is to considet: that ·the 
whole system is a long wire, with alternate 
half-wave sections folded so t hat t hey do not 
radiate. Any phase-reversing section may be 
used as a quarter-wave matching section for 
attaching a non-resonant feeder (§ 10-8) , or a 
resonant transmission line m ay be su bstituted 
for any of the quarter-wave sec tions. Also, the 
antenna may be end-fed by any of the systems 
previously described (§ 10-7, 10-8), or any 
elemen t may be center-fed. It is best to feed at 
the ccnter of the array, so that the energy will 
be distributed as uniformly as possible among 
the elements. 

The gain and directivity depend upon the 
number of elements and their spacing, center
t o-center. This is shown by Table III. Al
though %"-wave . spacing gives greater gain, 
it is difficult to construct a suitable phase
reversing system when the ends of the antenna 
elements a re widely separated. For t his reason, 
the half-wave spacing is most generally used 
in actual p ractice. 

1 
~, 

1 
% 

'(, - --j.J-!--% 

Fig. 10,10 - Broad side arra y usin g parallel ba lI-wav e 
clerocil ts. An-ows indi cate the d irec tio n of current fl ow. 
Transposition o f the f eeders is necessary to bring th e ao· 
tenoa currents in ph ase. An y reaSQnable number o f ele· 
m en ts may be used . The array is b i.direction al, with 
maximullI radi ation "'broadsid e" or pe rpcorueulll r to the 
plalleof the allto! lIn as (p erpendicu larly tbrough this pa ge). 

5 

'ablout of~~se V "' 

-----
r--. , (End~Fire) 

~ I '-I In Phase 
(Broadside) 

3 

~ , 

/ ......... 
I--

, 
V -0 , , , , 
Va V" VI! V2 

, v. 
ELEMENT SPACING 

Fig. 104 1 - Cain vs. s pncinl,; fo r two parallel ba lf~wavc 
ele men tscowbioed as either broadside o r end·fi["c arrays. 

Collinear arrays may be mounted either 
horizontal.l y or vertically . Horizonta l mount
ing gives increased horizon tal directivity, while 
the ve rtical din~cti vity remains the same as for 
a single element at the same height. Vertical 
mounting gives the same horizontal pattern as 
a single element , but concentrates the radiation 
a t low angles. It is seldom practicable to use 
m ore than two elements vertically at fre
quencies below 14 Mc. because of the excessive 
height required. 

TABLE IV 
ThEORE TICAL G AI N VS. NUMBER OF BROADSIDE 

ELEMENTS ( HA LI-" W A VE S PACI NG) 

No. 0/ clement!! ·Cain 

2 4 db . 
3 5. 5 db. 
4 7 dh . 
5 8 dh. 
6 9 db. 

Broadside arrays - Parallel antenna ele
ments with currents in phase may be co m
bined as shown in Fig. 10·10 to form a broadside 
array, so named because the direction of 
maximum radiation is broa dside to the plane 
con taining the anten nas. Again t he gain and 
direct ivity depend upon t he number of 
d ements a nd the s pacing, the gain for different 
spacings being s hown in Fig. 1041. Half- wave 
spacing generally is used, since it simplifies the 
problem of fee ding t he system when the array 
has more than two elements. Table IV gives 
theore tical gain as a function of the number of 
elements wi th half-wave spacing. 

Broadside arrays may be suspended either 
with the elements a ll vertical or with them 
horizontal and one above t he other (slacked). 
I n the former case the horizontal pattern be
comes quite sharp, ,,,,hile the vertical pattern is 
the same as that of one element alo ne. If the 
array is sus pended horizon tally, t he horizontal 
pattern is equivalent to that of one element 
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Fig. 1042 - Combinati on broad side and collinear ar
rays. A, with vertica l elements; B. wi th horizontal ele
men ts. Both a rrays give low .an gle radiation. Two or 
morc sections may he used. The gain in db . will be equal~ 
appro;'ll:imateiy. to tbe S UIlI of the gain for on e sc t of 
broad!lide elements (Tab le I V) p lu s the gain of one set of 
collinear elements (Table III ), For example. in A each 
broadside set bas four e lement8 (gain 7 db. ) and each 
collin ear se t two element s (gain 1.8 db. ), giving a tota l 
ga in oC8.8 db. In n, each broadside set bas two elements 
(fla in 4 db.) and each collinear se l three elem en t s (ga in 
3.3 db. >, making the total gain 7.3 db. T he result is DOt 

s tr ictl y accura t e, because of mutual coupliug h etween 
tbe elemen ta. bu t is good enough fo r practical purposes. 

while the vertical pattern is sharpened, giving 
low-angle radiation_ 

Broadside arrays may be fed either by reso
nant transmission lines (§ 10-7) or through 
quarter-wave matching sections and non
resonant lines (§ 10-8). In Fig. 1040, note the 
"crossing over" of t he feeders, which is neces
sary to bring the elements in proper phase 
relationship. 

Co",nbined broadside and collinear arrays 
- Broadside and collinear arrays may be 
combined to give both horizontal and vertical 
directivity, as well as additional gain. The 
general plan of constructing such antennas is 
shown in Fig. ~ 1042. The lower angle of radia
tion resu lting from stacking elements in the 
vertical plane is desirable at the higher fre
quen cies. In general, doubling the number of 
elements in an array by stacking will raise the 
gain from 2 to 4 db., depending upon whether 
vertical or horizontal elements are used - that 
is, whether the stacked elements are of the 
broadside or collinear type. 

, ., 
I 

le~t1 

FI·~. 1043 - A four -clemcnt combin atioo broadside_ 
collioear array. popu larly known as thc "' lazy H" 
antenna. A closed quart er -wave s tub lIl ay be used 
at tbe fecd poin t to match into a 600·oh m transm ission 
lin e. o r resonant feeders m ay bc attachcd at t he point 
indicated . T h e gain over a half-wave a ntenna is 5 t o 6 d b. 
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The arrays in Fig. '1042 are shown fed from 

one end, but this is no t especially desirable in 
the case of large arrays. Better distribution of 
energy between elements, and hen ce better 
all-around performance, will result \\· hen the 
feeders are attached o.s nearly as poss ible to the 
center of the array. Thus, in t he 8-element 
array at A, the feeders co uld be introduced at 
the middle of the transmiss ion line between the 
second and third se t of ele ments, in which case 
the connecting line would not be tra nsposed. 
Alterna t ively , t he antenna could be cons tructed 
with the t ranspositions as shown nnd the 
feeder connected between the ad ja cent ends of 
either the second or third pair of collinear 
elements. 

A four-cle ment array of the general t ype 
shown in Fig. 1042-B, known as the <l lazy H" 
antenna, has been qui te frequently used. This 
a rrangement is shown, with the feed point indi
cated, in F ig. 10'13. 

End-fire arrays - Fig. 1044 shows a pair 
of parallel half-wave elements with currents 
out of pbase. This is known as an end-fire array J 

because it ra diates best along the line of the 
antennas, as shown. 

The end-fire array may be used either ver
tically or horizontally (e lements at the same 
height), and is well adapted to amateur work 
because it gives maximum gain with relatively 
close element spacing. Fig. 10'11 shows how the 
gain varies with spacing. End-fire elements may 
be combined with additiona l collinear and 

- -
-- (A) 

Fig. 1044 - End-fire arrays usin g parallel half-wave 
clements . The clements arc shown with half-wave spac
i ng to illustrate feeder con nec tions. Tn pract ice. closer 
s pacin gs are d esirable. tiS shown by F ig. 1041. Di rection 
of maximum radiation is shown b y thc large arrows. 

broadside elements to give a further increase in 
gain and directivity. 

Either resonant or non-resonant lines may be 
used with this type of array. Non-resonant lines 
preferably are matched to the a ntenn a through 
a quarter-wave matching section (§ 10-8). 

Checking phasing - Figs. 1042 and 1044 
illustrate a point in connection wit.h feeding 
a phascd antenna system which sometimes is 
confUSing. I n Fig. 1044 , when the transmission 
li nc is connected as at A there is no cross
over in the line ronnecting the two antennas, 
but when the transmission line is connected to 
the center of the connecting line the cross
over becomes necessa.ry (B). This is because 
in B the two halves of the connecting line are 
simply branches of t he samc line. In other 
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Fig. 1045 - Simple directive an ten na systems. A is a 
two..elemen t elld -fire arra y ; B is the sa me array with 
cen ter feed, wb icb permits usc of the arra y on the second 
barmollie, where it becomes a four-e.lemen t a rray with 
quarter_wa ve spacing. C is a four_element end-fire array 
with Ji -.... ·ave spacin g. D is a simple lwo-e.lement broad
side array using e.x teuded in-phase antennas (tte.xtended 
double.Zepp"). The gain of A and n is sli ghtly over 4 db. 
On the second harmonic, n will giv e about 5 db. gain. 
With C, the gain is approximately 6 db., and with D, 
approximately 3 db. I n A. B and C. the pha!ling line 
contributes about 1!l6th wavelen gth to the traus
mis!ion line; when B is used on the second hurmonic. 
this contribution is ~ wavelen gth. Alternatively, the 
antenn a ends may be bent to m eet the t ran smission line, 
in which case each feeder is simply connected to one 
antenna. In D, points Y-Yindicate a quarter-wave point 
(hi~h current) and X-X a balf-wave poin t (high volt
age). T he line may be extended in multiples of q uarter 
waves. if resou ant feeders are to be used. A, B, aod 
C may be suspended on wooden spreaders. The plane 
containin g the wires should b e paralle l lO lhe ground. 

words, even though the connecting line in B 
is a half wa.ve in 'length, it is not actually a 
half-wave li ne but two qutlrter-wave lines in 
parallel. The same thing is true of the un
transposed line of Fig. 1042. Note that, under 
these condit ions, t he antenna elements are in 
phase when the line is not transposed, and 
out of phase when the transposit ion is made. 
The ·opposite is the case when the half-wave 
line simply joins two antenna clements and 
does not have the feed line connected to its 
center, as in Fig. 1040. 

Adjustment of arrays - 'Vith arrays of 
the types just described, using half-wave 
spacing between elements, it will usually 
suffice to make the length of each element 
that given by the equation for a half-wave 
antenna in § 10-2, while tac Jlalf-wavc phasing 
lines between the parallel elements can be cal-
cula ted from the formu la: ~ 

Length of half
wave line (feet) 

492 X 0.975 
Freq. (Me.) 

480 
Freq. (Me.) 

The spacing between e1ements can be made 
equal to the length of the phasing Hne. No 
special adj ustments line or element length or 
spacing arc needed, provided the formulas are 
followed carefully. 

With collinear arrays of the type shown in 
Fig. 1039-B, the same formula may be used 
for the element length while the quarter-wave 
phasing section can be calculated from Equa- -
tion 7 (§ 10-5). If the array is fed at its center 
it should not be necessary to make any particu
lar adj ustments, a lthough, if desi red, the whole 
system can be resonated by connecting an 
r.f. ammeter in the shorting link on each p has
ing section ~nd moving the lin k back and 

forth to find t he maxi mum current 
posit ion. This refinement is hardly 
ne.cessary in practice, however, so 

long as all elements are the same length and 
the system is symmetrical. 

Silnple arrays - Several simple directive 
antenna systems using driven elements have 
achieved rather wide use among amateurs . 
Four of these systems are shown in Fig. 1045. 
Tuned feeders are assumed in a ll cases; how
ever, a matching section (§ 10-8) readily can be 
substituted if a non-resonant transmission line 
is preferred . Dimensions given are in terms of 
wavelength; actual lengths can be calculated 
from the equations in § 10-2 for the antenna 
a nd from Equation 7 (§ 10-5) for the reso
nant transmission line or ma tching sectic n 
In cases where the t ransmission-line propel 

. connects to the mid-point of a phasing line, only 
half the length of the latter should be added to 
the line to find the quarter-wave point. 

At A and B arc two-element end-fire a rrange
ments using close spacing. T hey are electrically 
equivalent; the only difference is in the method 
of connecting t he feeders. B may also be used 
as a four-element array on t he second har
monic, although the spacing is not quite op
timum (Fig. 1041) for such operation. 

A close-spaced four-element array is shown 
at C. It will give about 2 db. more gain tha n 
the two-element array. 

T he antenna at D , commonly known as the 
" extended double Zepp," is designed to take 
ad vantage of the greater gain possible with 
collinear antennas having greater than half
wave center-to-center spacing, but without 
introducing feed complications. The elements 
are made longer than a half wave in order to 
bring this abou t. The gain is 3 db. over a single 
half-wave antenna, and the broadside d irec
tivity is quite sharp. 

The antennas of A and B may be mounted 
either horizontally or vertically; horizontal 
suspension (with the elements in a pla ne paral
lel to the ground) is recommended, since this 
tends to give low-angle radiation withou t an 
unduly sharp horizontal pattern. Thus these 
systems are useful for coverage over a wide 
horizontal angle. The system at C, whcn 
mounted horizontally, will have a shar per hor
izontal pattern than the two-clement arrays . 
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Fig. 1046 - CaiD V8. el ement spacin g for an antenna, 
aod DOC parasitic e lelOent. The r eference poin t, 0 db. is 
the field s tren gth from a ha lf-wave antellna alone. The 
grea tes t gain is in (lircction A at spacings of less than 
0.]4 wavelen gt h, and in dire<: liOIl B at greater spacin gs. 
The front-tn-back ra tio is the d ifference ill db. between 
curves A and B. Variation ill radiation resis tance of the 
driven element also is s howlI . These c un'es arc for a self
resonant parasitic clement. At mos t spacin gs the gai n as 
a reflector can be increased by slight lengthening of the 
parasitic elemen t ; the gain as a directo r ca n be increased 
by sborteni n g. T his a lso improves the front·to ·back ratio. 

(( 10-13 Directive Arrays with 
Parasitic Elements 

Parasit.ic excitation - The antenna arrays 
described in § 10-12 nre bi-directional; that is, 
they will radiate in direc tions both to the 
H front" and to the" back" of the antenna sys~ 
tern. If radiation is wanted in only one direc~ 
tion (for instance, north only, instead of north~ 
south), it is necessary to use different element 
arrangements. In most of these arrangements 
the additional elements receive power by in
duction or radiation from the driven element, 
generally called the Ilantenna," a nd re-radiate 
it in the proper phase relationship to achieve 
the desired effect. These elements are called 
parasitic elements, as contrasted to the driven 
elements which receive power directly from the 
transmitter through the transmission line. 

The parasitic element is called a director 
when it reinforces radiation on a line pointing 
to it from the antenna, and a reflector when the 
reverse is the case . Whether the parasitic ele
ment is a director or reflector depends upon the 
parasitic element tuning (which usuaHy is ad
justed by changing its length), and, particularly 
when the element is self-resonant, upon the 
spacing between it and the a ntenna. 

Gain vs. spacing - The gain of all antenna
reflector or an antenna-di recto r combination 
varies chiefly with the spacing between the 
elements. The way in which gain varies wi t h 
spacing is shown in Fig. 1046, for the special 
case of self- resonant parasitic clements. This 
chart also shows how the attenuat ion to the 
"rear " varies with spacing. The same spac ing 
does not necessarily give both ma ximum for
ward gain and maximum backward attenua-

; 
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tion. Backward attenuation is desirable when 
the an tenna is used for receiving, since it 
great ly reduces in terference comi ng from the 
opposite direction to the des ired signal. 

E le m ent length s - The a ntenna length is 
gi ven by the formul as in § 10-2. The di rector 
and reflec tor lengths must be determined ex
perimentally for maxi mum performance. The 
preferable method is t o aim the antenna at a 
receiver a mi le or more distan t and ha ve a n 
observer cheek the signal ~ trength (on the 
" s" meter) whi le the reflector or director is 
adjusted a few inches at a time, until the length 
which gives ma ximum signal is found. The 
attenuation may be similarly checked, the 
length bein g adjust ed for minimum signal. I n 
general, for best front-to-back ra tio the length 
of a director will be about 4 per cent less t han 
tha t of the antenna. The reflec tor will be about 
5 per cent longer t han the a ntenn a . 

Simple systems; t.he rotary beam - Four 
practical combinations of antenna, reflecto r 
and director clements a re shown in F ig_ 1047. 
Spacings which give maximum gain or maxi
mum front-to-back ratio (ratio of power radi
ated in the desired direc tion to power ra dia ted 
in the opposite direc tion) may be taken from 
Fig. 1046. In the chart, the front-to-back 
ra tio in db. will be the sum of gain and 
attenuation at t he same spacing. 

Systems of this type are popular for rotary
bea m antennas, where the entire antenna sys
tem is rotated, to permit its gain and directiv-
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Fig. 1047 - Hai r-wave anlCDrHI S with parasitic de
m eut5. A, with re fl ecto r ; B. with dirC(! tor ; C, wilh bo th 
direc;tor and reflecto r ; D, t wo direc tors a nd oDe refl ec to r. 
G",iu is approximatel y a s shown b y F ig. 1046. in th e fi rs t 
two ca ses, a nd depelHl s upon tb e s pac in g and length of 
t hc parasitic element. In the three- and four·el em ent 
a rra ys a rcflec tor spacing of 0 .15 wavel en gth wi ll 
giv e sli ghdy m ore gain tbao O.I -wa velen gth !Jpae in g. 
Arrows !Jhow direeti(J'll ohna ximum radiation . The arra y 
should be mounted bo rizontally ( top views are shown ). 
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ity to be utilized for any compass direction. 
They may be mounted either horizontally 
(with the plane containing the elements paral
lel to the earth) 'or vertically. 

Arrays using more than one parasitic ele
ment, such as those shown at C and D in Fig. 
1047. will give more gain and directivity t han 
is indicated for a single reflector and director 
by the curves of Fig. 1046. The gain with a 
properly adjusted three-element array (an
tenna, director and reflector) will be 5 to 7 
d b. over a half-wave antenna. Somewhat higher 
gain still can be secured by adding a second 
d irect or to t he system, making a fo ur-clemen t 
array. The front-ta-back ratio is correspond
ingly improved as the number of elements is 
increased. 

The elements in close-spaced (less than one
q uarter wavelength element spacing) arrays 
preferably should be made of t u bing of one-' 
haH- to one-inch diameter , both to reduce the 
ohmic resistance (§ 10-2) of the conductors a.nd 
to secure mechanical rigidi ty. If the elements 
are free to move with respect to each other, 
the array will tend to show detuning effects 
under windy conditions. 

6Oo-olun 
l ine 

A 

e 

c 

o 

6()()·ohm 
line 

"' ,,-Sltdm9rodsfor 
--..: stub otl;ustment 

6o(J-ohm 
Ime 

Fig. 1048 - R ecommend ed me thods of feedi n g t h e 
ddven a n ten n a dem en t in close-s pa ced pa rasit ic a rrays. 
T h e pa rasitic elements are not sIIO,"' n . A, q ua.r ter-wave 
open st n b ; B, ba lf.\i'ave closed s tu b ; C, concentric-lin e 
q uarter .wa ve m a tching sec t ion ; D , del t a matchin g 
t ra nsformer . Ad justment de t ails are d iscussed in t he tex t, 

Feeding close -spnccd a rrnys - Wh ile any 
of the usual methods of feed may be applied 
to t he dri ven element of a parasitic array, the 
fact that, with close spacing, the radiat ion re
sistance as measured at the center of the driven 
element drops to a very low value makes so me 
systems more desirable than others. T he pre
fer red methods are shown in F ig. 1048. Reso
nan t feeders are not recommended for lengths 

. greater than a half wavelength. 
The quarter- or balf-wave matching stubs 

shown at A and B in Fig. 1048 preferably 
should be constructed of tub ing with rather 
close spacing, in the man ner of the" Q" sec
tion. T his lowers t he impeda.nce of the match
ing section and makes the position of the 
line taps somewhat less d iffi cul t to determine 
accurately. The line adjustment should be 

. made only with the parasitic elements in 
place, and aft er the correct element lengths 
have becn deter mined, it should be checke.d t o 
compensate for changes likely to occur because 
of element tuning. The procedure is the same 
as that described in § 10-8. 

The concentric-line matching section at C 
will work with fair accuracy into a close-spaced 
paras it ic array of 2, 3 or 4 elements wi thout 
necessity for adj ustment. The line is used as 
an impedance-inverting t ransformer, and, if it s 
characteristic impedance is 70 obms, it will give 
<,1n exact match t o a 600-0hm line when the 
resistance a t the termination is about 8,5 ohms. 
Over a range of 5 to 15 ohms the mismatch, and 
t herefo re t he standing-wave ratio, will be less 
t han 2 to 1. The length of the quarter-wave sec
t ion may be calculated from Equation 7 (§ 10-5). 

T he delta matching transfor mer shown a.t D 
is an excellent arrangement for parasit ic ar
rays, and is probably easier to install , m echan
ically , than any of the others. The positions of 
the taps (dimension a) IJl.ust be determined 
experimentally, along with the length, b, by 
checking the standing-wave ratio on t he li ne 
as adj ustments are made. Dimension b should 
be about 15 per cent longer than G. 

S h arpness of resonance - P eak perform
a nce of a mul ti-elemen t directive array depends 
u pon proper phasing or t u ning of the elemen ts, 
which in a ll but the si mplest systems ca.n be 
exact for one frequency only. However, there is 
some latitude, and most arrays will work well 
over a. relatively narrow region such as the 14 
M e, band. If frequencies in aU parts of the band 
are to be used, t he- antenna system should be 
designed for t he mid-freque ncy; on t he other 
hand, if only one frequency in the baud will be 
used for the greater portion of the time, t he 
a.n ten na. might be designed for that frequency 
a nd some degree of misadj ustment tolerated on 
t he occasionally used s pare freque ncies. 

When refl ectors or d irectors.are used the to l
erance is us ually less than in the case of driven 
elements, partly because the parasitic-elemen t 
lengths are fixed and the operation may change 
appreciably as the freq uency passes from one 
side of resonance to the other, and partly be-
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ca.use the close spacing ordinarily used results 
in a. sharp-tuning system. With parasitic ele
ments , operation ,should be confined to a small 
region about the frequency for which the 
antenna is adjusted if peak performance is t o 
be secured. 

Co rnbi,nationarrays "':'- It is possible to 
combine parasitic elements with driven ele
ments to form arrays composed of collinear 
driven and parasitic elements and combination 
broadsidc-coiUnear-parasitic elements. Thus 
two or morc collinear elements might be pro
vided with a collinear reflector or director set, 
one parasitic element to each driven clement. 
Or both direct9fs and reflect ors might be used. 
A broadside-collinear array could be treated 
in the same fashion . 

When combination arrays a re bu ilt u p, a 
rough approximation of the gain to be ex· 
pecLed may be obtained by adding the gains 
fo r each type of combination. Thus the gain of 
two broadside setS ·of four collinear arrays with 
a set of reflectors, one behind' each element, at 
quarter-wave spacing for the parasitic e le
ments, would be estimated as follows : From 
Table III , the gain of four collinear elements is 
4.5 db. with half-wave spacing ; from Fig: 1041 
or Table IV, the gain of t wo broadside elements 
at half-\yave spacing is 4.0 db. ; from Fig. 1046, 
the gain of a parasitic reflector at quarter-wave 
spacing is 4.5 db. The total gain is then the 
sum, or 13 db. fo r the sLxteen elements. Note 
that using two sets of elements in broadside is 
equivalent to using two elements, so far as . 
gain · is concerned; similarly with sets of re
flectors, as against one antenna and one re
flector. The actual gain of the combination 
ar ray will depend, in practice, upon the way 
in wbich the power is distributed between the 
various e leinents and upon the effect whicli 
mutual coupling between elements has upon 
the radiation resistance of the array, and may 
be somewhat higher or lower than the es timate. 

A great many di rective antenna combina.
tions can be worked out by combining ele
ments according to these principles. 

«l10-14 Miscellaneous Antenna 
Systems 

Grounded ante nna - T he grounde,d an
tenna is used a lmost exclusively for 1.75-Mc. 
work, where the length required for a half
wave antenna would be excessive for most lo
cations. An antenna worked" against ground" 
need be only a quarter-wave long, approxi
mately, because th e earth acts as an electrical 
<I mirror" which supplies t he missing quarter 
wave. The current is maximum at the ground 
connection with a quarter-wave antenna, just 
as it is at the center of a half-wave antenna. 

On 1.75 M c. the most useful radiat ion is 
from the vertical part of the antenna, since 
vertically polarized waves are characteristic 9f 
ground-wave transmission. It is therefore ·de
sirable to make the down-lead as nearly verti-

F ig. }().i9 -Typical grounded 
antenna for 1. 75 Me., consist
in g of a vertical section and a 
horizontal section having a 
tota l len gth (includin g tbe 
ground lead, if t he latter is 
more th an a fe~' feet long) of 
one·quarter wavelength. Coil 
L should ha ve about 20 tums 
of No. 12 wire on a 3-inch di. 
ameter form. taPI>ed every 
two or three turo s for adjust_ 
ment. C is a 250 to 500 lAp-jd. 
va riable. T he induc t iv e cou
plin g be tween L and the final 
tank coil should be variable. 
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cal as possible , and also as high as possible. 
This gives low-angle sky-wave transmission , 
which is most useful for long-dis tance work at 
night, in addition to a good ground wave for 
local work. The horizontal portion contributes 
to high-angle sky-wave trans mission, which is 
useful for covering short distances on this band 
at night. 

Fig. 1049 shows a grounded antenna with 
the top folded to make the length equal t o a 
quarter wave. 'Fhe antenna coupling apparatus 
consists of the coi l, L, tuned by the se ries con
denser, C, with L inductively coupled to the 
transmitter. tank circui~ (§ 10-4, 10-6). . 

For co mputation purposes, the over-alliength 
of a grounded system is given by 

286 
Length (feet) = f (Me.) 

This is the total length from the far end of the 
an terina to the ground connection. The length 
is not critical, since departures of the order of 
10 to 20 per cent can be compensated by the 
tuning apparatus. 

T he ground s hould preferably be one with 
conducto rs buried deep enough to reach nat
ural moisture . In urban locations, good grounds 
can be made by connecting to the water mai[~s 
where-they enter the house; the pipe s hould be 
scraped clean and a low-resistance connection 
made with a tightly fasten ed ground clamp. If 
no water supply pipes are available, several 
rods or pipes six to eight feet long may be 
driven in to the ground at intervals of. six or 
eight f~et, all being connected together. T he 
transmitter should be located so as to make the 
ground lcad as short as possible. 

In locations where it is impossible to secure a 
good ground connec tion , because of sandy soil 
or other considerations, it is preferable to use 
a counterpoise or capacity ground instead of 
an actual ground connection . The counterpoise 
consists of a system of wires, insula ted from 
ground and running horizontally above the 
earth beneath the a.ntenna. The counterpoise 
s hould have a sufficient n umber of wires of 
s ufficient length to cover well the area immed_i
ately under the antenna. The wires may be 
formed ioto any co nvenient shape; Le., they 
may be spread out fan-shape, in a radial pat
tern, or as thrce or more paranel wires sep1\.-
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rated a few feet and 
running beneath the an
tenna. The counterpoise 
may be elevated six feet 
or so above the ground, 
so that it .will not inte r
fere with persons walking 
under it . A low-resis t
ance connec tio n s hould 
be made between the 
usual ground terminal of 
the transmitter and each 
of the wires III the 
counterpoise. . 

Fig. l050-The "1" 
antcnoa. It is u sually 
cOlls trueted of metal 
tubin g. f rcqucntlywith 
the ~-wave vertical 
scction mounted as an 
extcnsion of a grounded 
metal mast. The s tub 
ma y be adjusted by a 
sJ idin g shortin g bar. 

"}" ante nna - This 
type of antenna, fre
quently used on the very
high frequencies when 
vertical polarization is 
desired, is simply a half
wave radiator fed through 
a quarter-wave match
ing section, (§ 10-8), the 
whole being mounted 
vertically as shown in 
Fig. 1050. Adjustment 
and tuning are as de
scribed in § 10-8. The bottom of the matching 
section, being at practically zero rJ. potential, 
can be grounded through a metallic conduc tor 
for lightning protection. . 

Coaxial antenna - With the " J" antenna. 

Metal 
Rod 

/n$Vla-!or 

Qmnected 
to outer 

conductor 
of concentric 

line 

Metal 
Sleeve 

7o-ohm 
concentrk 
line 

Fig. lOSl - "Coaxia l 
an tcnna . The insu lated 
inncr conductor of thc 
70-ohm conccntric line 
is connected -to the 
quarter-wave meta l 
rod which forms the up
per half of the antenna. 

there is likely to be some 
radiation from the match
ing section and the trans
mii sion line, which tends 
to combine with the radi
ation from the antenna 
in such a way as to raise 
the angle of radiation. 
As this is undesirable 
at very-high frequencies, 
where t he lowest possible 
radiation angle is essen
tial, the coaxial antenna 
shown in Fig. 1051 was 
developed to eliminate 
feeder radiation. The cen
ter conductor of a 70-0hm 
concentric transmission 
line is extended one quar
ter wave beyond the end 
of the line, to act as the 
upper half of a half-wave 
antenna. The lower half is 
provided by the quarter
wave sleeve, the upper 
end of which is connected 
to the outer conductor of 
the concentric line. The 
sleeve ac ts as a shield 
about the trans mission 
line and very little cur
Tent is induced on the 
outside of the line by the 
a ntenna field . The line is 

non-resonant, since its characteri st ic imped
ance is the same as the center impedance of the 
half-wave antenna (§ 10-2) . The sleeve may be 
made of copper or brass tubing of suitable di
ameter to clear the trans mission line . The 
coaxial antenna is somewhat difficult to con
struct, but is superior to simpler sys tems at 
low radiation angles. 

Folded dipole - An arrangement which 
combines the ra diation characteristi cs of a 
half-wave antenna with the impedance-trams
forming propert ies of a quarter-wave line 
(§ 10-5) is shown in Fig. 1052. E ssentially, it 
consists of a center-fed half-wave antenna with 
another half-wave element connected di rectly 
between its ends . T he spacing between the 
two sections should be quite close - not more 
than a few per cent of the wavelength. As 
used at very-high frequencies , the spacing is 
of the order of an inch or two when the ele
ments are constructed of metal tubing. 

The impedance at the terminals of the an
tenna is four times that of a half-wave antenna, 
or nearly 300 ohms, when the a n tenna con
ductors all are the same diameter . A 300-ohm 
line will therefore be non-resonant when the 
aptennais connected to its output end (§ 10-5), 
while the standing-wave ratio_ with a 600-ohm 
line will be only of the order of 2 to 1. 

I j 
Tronsm/ss'-on 

Line 

Fig • .1052 - Folded dipolc for increa sin g the value of 
impedance at the fccd point to match a transmission line. 

The total required length around the ' loop 
formed by the antenna -!Day be calculated by 
Equation 10 (§ 10-9) for a total length of one 
wavelength. " 

(:orner reflector antenna - A type of an
tenna system particularly well-suited to t he 
v.h.f. ranges above 56 Mc., is the Heorner" 
reflector, shown in Fig. 1053. It consists of 
t wo plane surfaces se t a t an angle of 90°, with 
the antenna set on a li ne bisecting this angle. 
For maximum performance, the distance of the 
antenna from the vertex should be 0.5 wave
length, but compromise designs can be built 
with close r spacings (see Table V). The plane 
sur faces need not be so lid sheets, and can most 
easily be made of spines spaced about 0.1 
wavelength apart. The spines do not have to 
be connccted together electrically. 

The res istance of the antenna is raised when 
a corner reflector is used. The trans mission 
line should be run out at the rear of the reflec
tor, t o keep the sys tem as symmetri ca l as 
possible and thus avoid any unbalance. Two 
simple antennas which ca n be used with the 
corner reflector are shown in Fig. 1054. . 

The corner reflector can be used with the 
antenna either horizontal or vertical, and the 
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No"'I~,", 
""enc"t 

~erl.x 
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~ of ~11n:tor 
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B 
Fi'g. 1053 - A corDer reflector antenna system with a 
spine. or grid.type reflec tor. Tbe refit.'Clor element s are 
mllde of stiff wire o r tubin g, The dimensionll showll are 
for 224 Me. , and should be doubled for ll2 M e. (See 
Table V.) The 8ain of the lIyslem is close to 10 db. 

plane of polarization will be the plane of the 
antenna. The relative positions of the an
tenna. and reflector must remain the same, 
however, which means that a support for both 
horizontal and vertical polarization would 
require a means for rotating the reflector 
about its horizontal axis. . 

Receiving a'!tennas - Nearly all of the 
properties possessed by an antenna as a radi
ator also apply when it "is used as a receiving 
antenna. Current and voltage distribution, im
pedance and resistance, and directional eharac-

. teristics are the same in a receiving antenna 
as they would be if it were used as a trans
mitting antenna. This reciproca.l behavior 
makes possible the des ign of a receiving an
tenna of optimum performance based on the 
same considerations as have been discussed for 
transmitting antennas. 

The simplest form of receiving antenna is a 
wire of random length, which acts as a con
ductor in the field of the radiated wave and in 

.~ l 
I Two wire line 

tuned at. 
trl1nJmitt.~r 

A 

450 to soo 
ohm line 

(#0.12 wire, 
spaced 2~) 

S-.j 

B 

I 
L 

1 
I-

Fig. 1054 - Dipoles suitable for use with the corner 
rcf!t:c tor antenna systelll. The radialor le n gth, L, is 25 
inches for 224 M c •• and, "" 1 inch for the same band. 
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which distributed voltages arc induced by the 
wave, The longer the wire, the greater the 
energy it abstracts from the wave. Because of 
the high sensitivity of modern receivers, no 
large antenna is not necessary for picking up 
signals at good strength. An indoor wire only 
15 to 20 feet long will give Quite good resul ts , 
although a longer wire outdoors is better. 

The use of a tuned antenna greatly improves 
the operation of the recei vel' , because the signal 
st rength is greater in proportion to the stray 
noises picked up by the antenna than is the 
case with wires of random length. Since the 
transmitting antenna usually is given the best 
location , it can a lso be used to great ad vantage 
for receiving. This is especially true when a 
directive antenna is used. A change-over 
switch or relay, connected in the antenna leads, 
can be used to transfer the connections from 
the receiver t o t he transmitter while the latte r 
is on the air. The directional effects and 
power gain of directive transmitting antennas 
are the same for receiving as for transmitting. 

TABLE V 

length of Num~r Spacing of Spacing 
Frequency Length Re ~tor of JkHC<ltor of DriveJI 
B~d of Side Ei=" Refl~tor EleUleMs D~le 

Elements to ert.ex 

224~230 Me. 4' 2" 4'7" ,. 5" 2' 2" 
OX meter) 

= = = 
112-116Me. 8' 4" 5' 2" ,. 10" 4' 4" 
(2}i meter) 

1l2~116Me" 6' 8" 5'2" " 10" 3' 6" 
(lh' meter) 

= 
56-60 Me. 16' 8" 10' 4" ,. I' 8" 8' 8" 
(5 meter) 

56-60 Mc.- 13' 4" 10' 4" " I ' 8" 6' 11" 
(5 motor) 

Dimensions of square.com er reflector fo, tbe 
224., 112-, and 56-Me. bands. Alternative de-
si gns are lis ted for the 112- and 56.Mc. bands. 
These designs. mark~d e). have fewer reflector 
elements and s horter sides, but the effectiveness 
is only Sli ghtly reduced. There is no r e8ector 
element at the vertex in any of the dcsigll8. 

In selecting a directional receiving antenna it 
is preferable to choose a type which gives very 
li ttle response in aU but the desired direction 
(small millor lobes). This is even more impor
tant tha n high gain in the desired direction, 
because the cumulative res ponse to noise and 
unwanted-signal interference in the smaller 
lobes may offset the advantage of increased 
desired-signal gain. 

The auxiliary elements in the antenna sys
tem - transmission line and receiver coupling 
- should be arranged to avoid direct pick-up 
of undesired-signal or noise energy I which would 
impair the directivity. This req uires a balanced 
transmissio n li ne witho ut standing waves, a 
carefully shielded and balanced receiver input 
circuitJ and a good ground on the receiver. 

f 



CHAPTER ELEVEN 

Receiver Construction 
Cl A One-Tube Rege nerative Receiver 

T DE S IMPLEST receiver capable of 
giving at all satisfactory results in everyday 
operation is one consis ting of Q. regenerative 
detector foll owed by an audio amplifier. This 
type of receiver is adequate for bead phone 
reception, and is quite easy to build and ad
just. A dual tube may be used for both stages, 
thereby reducing cost. 

Figs. 1101 to 1105 show such a receiver. 
It uses a 6C8G twin-triode tube, one triode 
section being the regenerative detector and 
the other the audio amplifier. The circuit 
diagrnm is givell in Fig, 1103. The grid coil, 
Lit is tuned to the frequency of the incoming 
signal by menns of coudensers. Ct and C~, C) 
being the band-sctting or general coverage 
condenser and C, the bandspread condenser. 
Regeneration is supplied by means of the 
tickler coil, Ltj the variable plate by-pass con
dentler, Ct, is the regeneration control. The 
receiver is coupled to the antenna through 
Cil a low-ca paci ty trimmer condenser. Rl and 
C. are the grid leak and grid condenser. 

The audio amplifier section of the tube is 
coupled to the detector by the audio trans
former, T1. BiM for the audio stage is supplied 
by a midget flashlight cell, this type of bias 
being quite convenient as well as cheaper than 
other methods. The choke, RFC, is necessary 
to prevent r.f. current from fl owing in the 
primary winding of the audio transformerj 
without the r.£. choke, the regeneration control 
eoodenser, C2, may be ineffective. A switch, 
Sl, is provided for turning off the" B" supply 
when transmitting. 

This receiver is laid out so that it can be 
converted into the two-tube superheterodyne 
described in the next Bection, 1:lsing most of the 

Fi .. 1102 - Top ... iew o r tbe eh ..... or the one.lUbe re
.eneralive reeeiver. 11.e p-id condenter .nd , rid leak are 
aUPllOrtW by lheir wire le, d, be lwHn lhe 11ato. plates 
01 the tun; ... ooudenter aod the p-id cap 00 the tube. 

same parts over again and utilizing the same 
chassis and panel. The superhet will give im
proved performance, _but is a little more diffi
cult to build and adjust. By building the one
tube receiver first, the beginner will acquire 
ex:perience in the operation of regenerative 
circuil.!! which will be helpful in building and 
using the two-tube receiver. 

The cOllstruction of thc receiver is shown in 
tne photographs. The thrcc variable condensers 
are mounted all the panel three inches ftom 
the bottom edge, with CI in the center, 0 1 at 
the right a nd C2 at the left. The condensers are 

3,l.i inches apart, center to cen
ter. The tube socket is directly 
behind el , its center being 2U 
inches from the panel ; the coil 
socket is 2 .l-2 inches to the right. 
The a.f. transformer is mounted 
at the rear of the chassis, as 
shown. All ground connections 
may be made directly to the 
chassis, making sure that the 
paint is scraped away and that 
good contact is secured. 

Fit!- 1101 - A ODe-lube re~enersliye 
re«-iver. usin~ • double lriode witb 
00 .. ....clio .. a ""I~neraliye de tec tor 
and tbeoth~r Iliaudi.o I mplifier . Tbe 
ehl»iA meu ure. S~ X 9}i X Hi 
ioche.; panel ea.. iA 6 X 10.4: incbee. 
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Fi .. 1103 - Ci«:uit dia,nm of tbe OD.Hube: receive<'". 
C" C, - 100·""ftL. uci.bJ .. (lJ amtl,.rLund SM .100). 
~- 15·~"fd. uri.bl .. (l h,nmu],,,,d 51'01·15). 
Co - H)()· .. ~d. mir •• 
Ct-3-30 ...... fd. mic:. t rimmer (Nuional M-30). 
11,- 1 me,ohm, }i ..... u. 
L" 14 - See eoil t. bl .. . 
T, - Audio tr.Il,form .. r, ;nt ..... ta,,, type, 3:1 ruio 

(Tbon!.rIOn T.13A34). 
S, - S.p.t.t. 10llte '''~Ieh. 
RFC -2.S·mh. r.f. choke. 

In the photograph, Fig. 1105, the antenna 
connection Stri l} is at the left, with C, sup
ported by the wiring to the antenna post. 
The ground connection is soldered to a lug 
under the nut holding the connection strip 
in place. The choke, RF'C, also is supported by 
the wiring. The bias battery (the ~i llc can is 
the negative terminal) is soldered to a lug 
strip, as shown. The headphone connections 
are made by means of tip jacks mounted on 
the rear edge of the chassis. Fila ment and 
plate power arc brought in through a four
wire cable which enters the chassis through the 
rear edge. 

The coils are made as shown in Fig. 1104 
and the coil table. Doth windings should be in 

0'0, 
' 0 ° 3 

BOTTOM OF SOCKET 
OR c.otL FORM 

Fi,. lJ04 - M", hod 
or ... indin, the plul·in 
coils for the " "e· tube: 
re ,cncruive receiver. 

Fi,. 1105 - 8ouolll-of-o::h ... ;0 yiew of th" 
on". tube two-<l ' .,e re' ........ ,iv .. r"""iver . 
Con!lt.-uction . nd ... irin, are utcemdy aimpl,,-
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the snme direction. Usi ng the standard pin 
numbering for four· prong sockets, pin 1 con
nects to grou nd, pin 2 to the plnte of the 
detector, pin 3 to RFC a lld the stator plates of 
Ct, and pin 4 to the stator plates of C, nnd C,. 
L, for the D, C and D coils should have its 
turns evenly spaced to occupy the speci fi ed 
length ; the wire may be held ill place when 
the coil is fi nished by running Duco cemcnt 
along the ridges of the ooil forms. 

The heater su pply for the receiver may be 
either a 6.3-volt filament t ransformer (the 
I·ampere size will be ample) or a 6-volt bat
tery. A 45-vott "D" battery should be used 
for the pl:lte su pply. 

After the set is completed a nd the wiring 
checked to make sure that it is exactly as 
shown, insert the C coil in the coil socket and 
connect the headphones, antenna and ground, 
and the heater supply. After the heater supply 
has been con nected for a few minutes, the 
tube should feel warm to the touch and there 
should be a visible glow from the heater. The 
"D" batt.ery may now be connected and the 
switch, 81, closed. 

Now turn the regeneration condenser. C2 , 

starting rrom minimum capacity (plates all 
out) until the set goes into oscillation. This 
phenomenon is eaaily recognizable by a dis
tinct elick, thud or hissing sound. The point 
where oscillation just hegins is the most 
sensitive operati ng point at that particular 
dial setting. 

The tuning dial may now be slowly turned, 
the regeneration control knob being vnried 
simultaneously (if necessary) to keep the set 
just oscillating. A number of stations should be 
heard. A little practice wilI' make tuning eMY. 

If the set refuses to oscillate, the sensitivity 
will be poor and no code signals will be heard on 
the frequenc ies at which Buch signals should be 
expected. It should oscillate easily, however, 
if the coils are madc exactly as shown. I t some
times happens that t he antenna takes so much 
energy from the set that it cannot oscillate, 
this usually resulting in "holes" in the range 
where no signals can be picked up (and where 
the hisaing sound canJlot be obtained). This can 
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ONE-TUDE REGENERATIVE 
UECEl vEn COIL DATA 

Tid:1tr (Lt) 

A UlurtllNo.22_led IS t~ .... No. Z4 ell&llM'Jed 
B 32" ".. " 8 " " 
C 18" . " 
D 10" . " 

AU ooilo ..... ud OfIIH';l>(h diamelfl' fOl'1Dl(Hamnwlund 
SWF-tl.Grid wind, ........ coiIaB.C • ...! OIPMOd to -..py 
.If,lIIth of 1.H io.ebn; .';,1 "irldi"" "" coil A d-..lf'(lUJId. 
nckk. eoi'" .Ilcl __ woond. ,proted Hinch /rom bottom 01 
Uid "i .. lil\ll. See .". 11M. 
~1ItDC1 ..... : Coi l A - 11'00 14 3200 k 

B -3000 to 6700 U. 
C - SlOO 10 10,000 U. 
o - 9500 14 18,000 k •. 

be cured by reducing the capacity of C~ (un
screwing the adjusting screw) until the detector 
again oscillates. If it still refuses to oscillate, 
the coil Ls must be moved nearer to Ll or, in 
extreme Ca8C8, a-turn or two must be added to 
't.:, This is best done by rewinding with more 
turns rather than by trying to add a turn or 
two to tlie already-wound coil. For any given 
band of frequencies, adjust C, so t hat the 
detector oscillates over the whole range, using 
n.a much capacity at C& as is possible. This will 
give the best compromise between dead spots 
and signal s trength. It will be found that less 
advancing of the regeneration control, Ct , is 
required at the high-frequcncy end of a coil 
range (Ct at or nenr minimum capacity) than 
at the low-frequency end. The best adjust
ment of the antenna condenser, C" and the 
feed-back coil, L" is that which requires almost 
a maximum setting of the regeneration control 
at the low-freq'uency end (maxi mu m capacity 
of Ct) of any coil range. 

Coil A misses the high-frequency end of the 
broadcast band, but it is possible to hear 
police stations and the 160-meter amateur 

hand with it, as well :u; other services. The 
amateur band is most easily located by listen
ing nt night, setting C, at mnximum nnd slowly 
tuning with CI until some of the police stn
tions are heard. These stations operate on 1712 
kc., so that once found they become "markers" 
for the low-frequency end of the bane!. 

Locating the amateur bnnds on the other 
coils is done in much the same manner, by 
searching carefully with Ct. The 3.5-4.O-Mc. 
amateur band will be found on coil B at about 
80 per cent setting of Ct. On coil C, the 7-Mc. 
amateu r band will be found with C t meshed 
about 60 per cent; the I4-Mc. band (coil D) is 
found with Ct mpshed about 20 per cent. 

A suitable a ntenna for the receiver would be 
50 to 7S feet long, alld as high and clear of sur
rounding objects as possible. The ground lead 
should preferably be short; a connection to a 
beating radiator or water pipe is usually good. 

(l. A Two-Tube Superheterodyne Receiver 
Although all the advantages of the superhet

erodyne-type receiver cannot be secured with
out going to rather elaborate multi-tube cir
cuit.s, it is poasible to use the superhet principle 
to overcome most of the disadvantages of the 
simple regenerative receiver. These are chiefly 
the necessity for critical adjustment of the 
regeneration' control with t uning, antenna 
"dead spot.s," lack of stability (both in the 
detector circuit itself and because of slight 
changes ill frequency when the a ll tenna swings 
with the wind), and blocking, or the tendency 
for strong signals to pull thc detector into zero 
beat. These effect.e can be largely eliminated 
by making the regenerative detector operate 
o n a fixed low frequency and designing it for 
maximum stability. The inco ming signal is 
then converted to the fi xed detector frequency 
before being detected. 

A two-tube receiver operating on this prin
ciple is shown in Figs. 1106 to 1110. I t employs 

the same chassis and panel, 
as well as most of the parts, 
of the one-tube regenerative 
receiver just described, with 
the addition of a converter 
tube and its associat.ed cir
cuits. The aame coila may 
also be used, with a new 
winding and rearrangement 
of the pin connections for 
L,; the windiogs and con
nections for Ll need not be 
changed. One additional coil 
is needed to cover a fre
quency range of 1700 to 
14,500 kc., includi ng the 
four lower-frequency ama
teur bands. 

Fig. 1106 - This two.tu be su
perheterodyne hu OO~ onOre oper_ 
at;ns oon t rol Ih." the ord inar y 
r"I"""r a li"" rec" ;",,r , hut ;t;s 
II:IOC" stabl" and ...... ier to t.u>e.. 
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The ci rcuit diagram is given in Vig. 
1108. A GKS is used to convert the fre
qucncy of the incoming signnl to the 
fixed or intermediatc frequency, and 
the two triode scctions of a 6C8G 
serve as the regenerativc detector and 
audio amplifier respectively. LICI is 
the r.f. circuit, tuned to the signal , 
and L" is the antenna coupling coil. 
C, is a by-pass condenser across the 
l.5-volt battery used to bins the 
signal grid of the 6KS. The high
frequency oscillator tank circuit is 
L1C3C" with CI for band-setting and 
C, for bllndspread. -
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The i.f. tuned circuit (or regenera
tive detector circuit) is L~C •. This 
must be a high-C circuit if s tability 
better than that of an ordinary re
generative detector is to be secu red. 
The frequency to which it is tuned 
should be in the vicinity of 1600 kc.j 
the exact frequency does not matter 
so long as it falls on the low-frequency 
side of the 1750-ke. band. L, and 
its tickler coil, Lt., aT(! wou nd on a 
small form, and L , is tuned by a fixed 
mica condenser of the low-drift type. 
Since these eondensera are rated with 
flo capacity tolerance of 5 per cent, it 

Fig. J l 01-A haek ..,f_panel " ie .. of the I .. O. lube: ."~rhel, , Ioo"';" g 
the a .. a.u leruelLl of parlt 00 lOp of the S}i X 9}i X I J.i.ineh cha&&is.. 

is sufficient to wind L . as speci fied under Fig. 
1108. The resulting resonant frequency will 
be in the correct region. No manual tuning is 
necessary, and therefore the frequency of this 
circuit need not be adjusted. Ct is the regen
eration-cont rol condenser, isolated from the d.c. 
supply by the choke, RPC. Only enough turns 
need be used on L, to make the detector oscil
late fead ily when C, is at half capacity or more. 

The second section of the 6C8G is trans
former-coupled to the detector. The grid is 
biased by tho same battery which furnishes 
bias for the 6R8. 

Looking at the top of the ehMSis from in 
front, the rJ. Of input circuit is at the left, 
with Cion the panel and LtL, just behind it. 
The 6C8G is directly to the feaf of the coil. 
The 6K8 converter tube is centered on t he 
chassis, with C, a nd C4 on the pa nel directly 

Fig. 1108 - Ci rcui t dialnm of Ihe two_tube . uperhel_ 
erodyne. 
C" Co. Ca - IOO . ...... rd ... aria ble (U ammarlund SM . lOO). 
Co - IS_ ... ~d ... ariahle (U . mmarl""d SM . IS). 
C. - 2SO _ ...... fd . • ilve red mica (Dubilier Type S_n )_ 
Ct - O.O I _.-fd. paPfcr 
C, - O.OOS_ ... fd. mica. 
Ct, C. - !OO-.... rd. mica. 
Il, -50.000 ohllla. .H_walt. 
112 - 1 melohm. J.i ... att. 
IIt-C - 2.S-mh. r.f. cooke. 
1', - Audio ,n " , ronner. i"lu"tale t ype. 3: 1 ra tio 

r rhordanon T-13A34}. 
L,-L., inc. -See ""'113ble. 
L.-SS (urns No. 30 d .•. c. . c!OM.,,-ound 0" ~_inch 

diamc(u fonn (Nalto",,1 PltF.2); ,,,due ,anee 
01-0 mierohenr.vs. 

L. - 18 lurns No. 30 ,1.1.e .• c!OM_wo ... od. 011 ... we fOnQ 
a. 4; t<:c Fi,. 1110. 

S - S.p ••• I. louIe . witch. 

iu ffont of it. C4 is driven by the vernier dial 
and C, is toward the top of the paneL The coil 
at the right is LiL4, in the oscillator tuned cir
cuit. The regeneration-control condenser, C~, 
is at the right on the paneL The audio trans
fonner, TI, is behind the oscillator coil. 

Looking at the bottom of the chassis, the 
antenna-grou nd terminals are at the left, with 
a lead going di rectly to L, on the coil sockct . 
The bias battery is fasumed to a two-lug in
sulating strip by means of wires soldered to the 
battery. The zinc can is the negative end and 
the small cap t he positive terminal. By-pMS 
condenser C7 is mounted on the coil socket. 

The i.e. coil is mounted on the chassis mid
way between the socket for the 6CSG and that 
for the 6K8. I n wi nding the coil the ends of the 
wires are left long enough to reach to the vari
oua tie-in points. The grid condenser, C., ia 
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supported by the grid tcrminsi on the tube 
socket and the end of the grid winding, L,. R1 
is mounted over the 6C8G socket. The i.f. tun
ing oondenser, C~, is mounted by its terminals 
between the plate and screen prongs on the 
6K8 socket, the ends of L, being brought to 
the same two poi nts. 

The oscillator grid condenser, Cs, is connected 
between the coil-socket prong and the o8cillator 
grid prong on the 6 1\:8 socket. By-pasa con
denser C, is mou nted alongside the oscillator 
coil BOeket, as shown. The connections to.J.he 
rotors of the tuning condensers for both coils go 
through holes in the chassis ncar the front 
edge. Grounds are made directly to the chassis 
in a ll CRSeS; make sure that there is an actual 
connection to the metal. 

The" B" switch is a single-pole single-throw 
toggle. ' Phone-tip jacks On the rear chassis 
edge provide means for connccting thc audio 
output to the headphones. 

The mcthod of winding coils is indicated in 
Fig. 1110; if the connections to the circuit are 
made as shown, there will be no trouble in ob
taining the necessnry oscillation. Both coils on 
each form should be wound in the same direct ion. 

To test the receiver, fi rst tryout the iJ. 
circuit. Connect the filament and" B " supply 
and plnee both tubes in thei r sockets. Put a 
high-frequency coil in the r.f. socket, but do 
not insert a coil in the oscillator socket. The. 
only test which need be made is to see if the 
detector oscillale8 properly. Advance C2 from 
minimum capacity until the detector goes into 
oscillation, which will be indicated by a soft 
hiss. This should occur at around ha1f scale 
on the condenser. If it does not occur, check 
the coil (L~s) connections and winding direc
tion and, if these seem right, add a few turns 
to the tickler, L •. If the detector oscillates with 
very low capacity at C2, it will be advisable to 

II: ' . 4 OS(llL..O.TOII: (Oll.S 

Fi •. 1110 - now Ihe coi la for the two_tube auperheter_ 
odyne .re wound. ' l' lle bot tom e",1 o f the Lf. «>il in Ibis 
d.-winl i. the elld mOUllteG .dj.cent 10 the el, . ..... L.. 
.nd L.. ue wound in lbe .. me diree l ion. On the r .f. 
-.kel. pin 4 COIInI:CU 10 Ihe No.3 , rid (top cap) of tbe 
6K8 and ".tor of CJ, pi" 1 10 C,. pi" 2 to 'I'O<Jnd and 
pin 3 to the an tenna posi . On the 08CiUa(or aocke l. pin 4 
,oel to C • • nd the lIa1or. of CI a nd C" pin 1 10 cround, 
pin 2 to "8" + and pin 3 10 the 6KB OIICiliator plate. 
Bolb windin,. are in tbe ... me direction Oil each ooil. 

take a few turns off L~ until oscillation start.<> at 
abollL midscale. 

After the i.r. haa been checked, plug in a n 
oscillator coil for a range on which signals a re 
likely to be heard at the time. The 5400-
10,OOO-kc. range is usually a good one. The 
coils are arranged so that a minimum number 
is nceded, even though two are used at a time. 
With coil C in the r.f. socket and 0 in the os
cillator circuit., set C1 at about half scale and 
turn C~ slowly around midscale unt.il a signal 
is heard. T hen tune C1 for ma'ltimum volume. 
Should no signals be heard, the probabiiity is 
that the oscillator section of the 6K8 is not 
working, in which caae the same method of 
t esting is used 88 described ahove for the i.f. de
tector - check wiring, direction of windings of 

coils, and, finally , add turns 
to the tickler, L., i~neceS8ary. 

The IIame oscillator coil, 
D, is u sed for two fre
quency ranges. This is 
possible because the oscilla
tor frequency is placed on 
the low-frequency side of the 
s ignal on the higher range. 
This gives somewhat greater 
stability at the highest
frequency range. Some pull
ing - a change in beat-note 
as the d . tu ning is varied 
by mcan8 of C. - will be 
observed on the highest
frequen cy range, but it is 
not seriOU8 in the region of 
resonance with the incoming 
SIgnal frequency. 

Fi". 1109 - 8e1ow-ch.""i8 vi"w of the t .. ·O. lube I nperhel. The Lf. cin:uil is 
underneuh th" cha""is; no .djustmcnt of ill frequency i, necessary. S;II~ 
few pa'lI are r",!uired, the ooullrucl iol1. aMemhly alld ..-irin, ue quite simple. 

The receiver will respond 
to signals either lGoo kc. 
lower C!r 1600 kc. higher 
than the oscillator frequency. 
The unwanted response, or 
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image, is di sc ri min ated r--------------------------, 
against by ~he selectivity of 
the d. circuit. On the three 
l o wer.frequen c y range s , 
when it is possible to find two 
tuning spots on Ct at which in· 
coming random noise peaks up, 
the lower· frequcncy peak (the 
one requiring the highest tun· 
ing capacity ut el ) is the right 
Olle. The <»lcillator frequency is 
1600 kc. higher than that of the 
incoming signnl on these three 
ranges. On the fourth range the 
<»lcillator is tuned 1600 kc. 
lower. Bnndspread is not needed 
in the r.f. circui t, since the 
tuning is !lot very critical. 

The regeneration control may 
be set to give desired sensitivity 
and left alone while tuning ; only 
when an exceptionally strong 
signal is encountered is it neces
sary to advance it more to keep 
the detector in oscillation for F'i&. lill - A Ihre'Hube . up.erheterodyne rettiver. deoi, ned tor eilher 
code reception. It should be set " .c. or d.c. hellIer operation and ror 9Q.volt ~B- battery plate sUPllly. 
just on the edge of oscillntion 
for 'phone reception. 

The hentcr requirements of the set are 0.6 
amperes at 6.3 volts, approximately. Either a.c. 
or d.c. Illay be used. T he "B" battery current 
is between 4 and 5 rna. , so that a standard 45-
volt block will las t hundreds of hours (B ib. 1). 

«l A Three-Tube General Cove rage and 
Bandspread Superhete rodyne , 
A superhet recei ver of simple construction, 

having a wide frequency runge for general 
listening-in as well as full ba ndspread for 
amateur-band reception, is shown in Figs. 
1111 to 1115. The circuit uses only three tubes 
and gives continuous frequ ency coverage from 
about 75 kc. (4000 meters) to 60 Mc. (5 
meters). The receiver is intended for operation 
from either a 6.3-volt transformer or 6-volt. 
storage battery for filament supply, and a 9().. 
volt" B" bat.tery for plate 6upply. 

TWO-TUBt; SUJ'EIUIE"T CO IL DATA 
Coil GrWl W;,.J;R~ (L.t..,../ £0) AM ...... (t. ) # Tkkl(>" (4 ) 

A 5IIt~.,.No.%2.....-1ed IOto .... " No.!4t4lUl>ded 
B 3Z •..• 8 •• •.•• •• 
C 18 ·' 7 .. 
D I~·· 7 ~ 

E 10 ·· 7 H 

All o:ci. wound On l}i·ill(b di ..... ~r (0' '''' (Hammartund 
SWY-4 ). Grid willdi""' .... o:ci b B-E .i".II" j....,. ore.1*'O<I to 
oocuP)'. I.",th of I~ ;lI(b";crid . ;ndiftJOO <Oil A i.ok.
wound. Anlenna.tiok)" coil. are 011 ol_wound •• pacod 
)ioin<b (""" bottomol crid wi""i".. ~ Fic. 1110. 
"~R4"P C.a.I /..,·L. Coil. I L.-L. 
1700 to :t."'OO ko. A Il 
aooo to &700 ke. B 0 
MOO to 10.000 ke. C 0 
~to IUOOk.. E 0 

The circuit diagram is given in Fig. 1112. A 
6K8 is used as a combined oscillAtor-mixer 
followed by a 6SK7 i.f. amplifier. The inter
mediate frequen cy is 1600 kc., a frequency 
which reduces image response on the higher 
frequencies a nd simplifies the design for low
frequency operation in the region below the 
broadcast band. One section of the 6C8G dou
ble triode is used M a second detector and the 
other section as a beat-frequency oscillator. 
Headphone output is taken from the plate 
circuit of the second detector. 

T o simplify construction, the antenna and 
oscillator circuits are separately tuned. The an
tenna tu.ning control, el , may be used as a 
volume control by detuning from resonanle. 
The oscillator circuit, ~C2e3, i8 tuned 1600 kc. 
higher than the signal on frequencies up to 5 
Mc. ; above 5 Mc. the oscillator is 1600 kc. 
lower than the signal. Ct is the general cover
age or band-setting condenser, CI the band· 
spread or tuning condenser. C. is a tracking 
condense r which sets the os('i llator tuning 
ra nge on each band 80 that it coincides with the 
tuning range in the mixer grid circuit. 

The U. s tage uses permeability-tuned t rans
formers with Il ilvered-mica fixed padding con· 
denscrs. The second detector is cathode-biased 
by n..., by· plI.5SCd by·Cu for audio frequencies. 

The second BOSG section i8 the beat oscil
Intor, using a permeability-tuned trll.nsfor mer. 
The grid condenser and leak are built into t he 
t ransformer. The plate is fed through the b.o. 
on· off swit ch and 0. dropping resistor, R~, the 
lat ter servi ng both to reduce the" B" current 
dmin nlld to cut down the outpu t of the oscil
lator to a vlllue suitable for good heterodyning. 
No special coupli ng is needed between t he beat 
OIIcilla l.or and the second detector. 
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Fi«. 1112- Wi.in , diasra", for the three_t"",", l~n" ... 1 
(:Overa,,, aDd b."dlprud I",>erhetcrodyoe receiver. 

C,-IOO.",.fd. nn..ble (H amm.rlund MC_lOO_M ). 
w- I 40.""fd .... riable (U ammarl""d MC-I40-l\I ). 
w-lS_ .... fd. v.ri.bl" (U. mm.rh",d I1F-35). 
Co - (kcilluor padder; lee coil table. 
(4-0.1.,,1.1. paper. 
C. - O.OO2-.. r..t. mica. 
C7 - 2SO ... ,J"d. m ica. 
C. - O.OO2 ... fd. mica. 
e.. C,~ - O.OI."Cd. paper. 
Cu - 5·,,(.1. electrolyt ic. SO yolu. 
C", CII - 0.002-.. rd. ".;"t. 
RI -50.000olom~, ).i ..... ,t. 
R" 11.3 - 250 ohms • .\.i .wa n. 
R~ -12,000 ooml, }i-wUI. 
Ib - 50.000 ohmA. }i· .... tl. 
TI, T.-I600.kc• U. transformer (Milko 

6(161). 
T3 - 1600-"'''' oecill.lor t ... ,,&former (Millen 

65] 63). 
1." 4 La. L. - See coi l uble 0 0 pal" 215. 
51, 5,-5.p .... I. louie ... -itch. 
RFC-2.S-mh. d . choke. 

Fi«. 11 13 - A plln view of the thrtt- lube 
l upuhele.odyne with the <:<)il l Ind lube, reo 
moved. Thec.h a&l! i. meuureIS~ X 9 }<i X 
l }<i ,nchee end thePl!nel lixeil lO~ X 6inches. 

The plates a nd Sl':reens of all tubes eJ(cept 
the beat osl':iIIator are operated at the same 
voltage - 90 volts. The " B " currcnt drain 
is approximately 15 milliamperes, which is 
about the normal drain for medium"'8izc" B" 
batteries. The receiver will operate satisfac
torily, although with somewhat reduced vol
ume, using a single 45-volt battery for" 0" 
supply. 

The parts arrangement is shown in the 
photographs of Figs. 11 13 and 1114. The 
mixer tuning condenser, CI, is at the right. 
Thc bandspread oscillator tuning condenser, 
CI, is in the center, controlled by the Na
tional Type-A 3~-inch dial, and the hand
set condenser, C2, is at the left. 

• 

Fill. JJ 14 - n elo w the chaMis o r tbe 
three·tube ...,.,.,iver . The r .f. choke is 
mouoled nnr Ihe <>t(;illuor coi l llOeke t 10 
keep the r .f.leeds shor l . ) " t he i.f. IUSe. 
eare should be I.ken 10 keep d,e plale 
end I r id leed, from Ihe i.f. Ire"dormer 
6hort e lld well k l •••• led. A {our_"' ire 
e»bl" i, use<1 for PO"'er " ul,,,ly ennnee_ 
tions, The I,utl •• hnlle 1;1' jul. '! m.y be 
aeen Deer tbe npper ri,bl_bend COrner. 
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Referring to the top view, Fig. 1113, the iJ. 
section is along the rear edge, with TI at the 
right. Ne"t i5 the socket for the 6S K7, then 7'" 
and fill:\!l y Ta at the e"treme left. The socket 
for the 6CSG is just in front of Ta. The t riode 
section in ",·hich the grid is brought out to the 
top cap is the olle whi ch is used for the beat 
oscillator. 

The d. section has been arranged for short 
teads to favor high-frequency operation. The 
three sockets grOU I>cd closely togethcr in the 
center are, from left t.o right, the oscillator
coil socket, socket for the 6K8, nlld the mixer
coil ~oeket. All fire mounted above the chassis 
by means of mounting pillara, so that prac
tically all d. leads arc above deck. The O!!cilla
tor grid lenk, R I , alld the high-frequency cathode 
by-pasa: condenser, Ct , should be mounted di
rectly on the socket before it is installed. So 
also should the oscillntor grid condenser, C71 
which can be soon extending to the left toward 
the oscillator-coil socket in Fig. 1113. Power
supply connections should be soldered to the 
6K8 socket prongs before the socket is mounted, 
and these leads brought down through a hole in 
the chasa:is. 

CI nnd C2 are mounted directly on the ChM
ais. C, is held from the pancl by means of a 
small bracket made from metal strip, bent so 
that the oondenser shaft lines up with the diaJ 
coupling. A baffle shield made of aluminum 
separates the osci llator and mixer sections; th,js 
shield is essentilll to prevent coupling between 
the two circuits which migh t otherwise cause 
interaction and poor performance. 

The fi rst step in putting the receiver into 
operation is to align the iJ. amplifier. This 
should preferably be dOlle with the aid of a test 
oscillator, but if one is not available the circuits 
may be aligned all hiss or noise. The beat oscil
lator can also be used to furnish a s ignal for 
alignment. Further information on alignment 
may be found in Chapter Seven. 
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LOW-FREOUENCV MIXER COILS 

Fi,. 1115 - How the ooil. for the three_ tu be ' uper
heterodyne are constructed. On the h.nd.",·oun d 0Ki1l.
tor and mi~er coi1 ... 11 windin p.re in theu Ulc direct ion. 

The coils are wound as shown in Fig. 111 5. 
A complete set of speci fi cations is given in the 
coil table. Ordinary windings sre used for 
all oscilla tor coils, and for all mixer coils for 
frequencies above 1600 kc. Below 1600 kc., 
readily-available r.f. chokes are used for the 
tuned circuits. For the broadcast band and 
the 600-750 meter ship- to-fIhore channels, the 

COlL DATA FOR THE THREE-TUBE SUPERHETERODYNE 

""~ ..... C. 
L, Lo L. " £4 Tap 

A- 7&-154 ,,0. ... ........ .. ............ 3Omh • , m'_) 
166-300 " c •..•. ... ... ..... .. ..... .. 8mb. 1 mho " " TOO 300 .... fd . 
400-1:>00 ke. ......... .... ....• ...• •. 2.05 mh.- • 

B - 1.6 ~ 3.2 Me. {l60 mete .. ) ... .•••••• . " " .. " To, 76 ..... fd. 
C - 3.00 10 5.7 Me. (SO mete .. ) ...•.. . .••. " 

, 
" • To, IOO ...... fd. 

0 -05.4 to 10.0 Me. (40 mete .. ) . • ... . . . . . " 
, 

" , 
" 0.002 "fd. 

E - ~.6 10 18 Me. (20 mete .. }. ..•... .. ... . " 
, 

" 3~ , 400 ""fd . 
F-16.0 to 30 Me. (10 mete..) ... .... . ... . , • , ,~ ,~ .00 ""fd . 
o - 30 to 60 Mo. (6 mete .. ) .... . . .. .. .. .. 3 , 

'" 
, , 300 ""fd. 

. - See F,c:. 1116and IUt for dewla. C. UI mounted ,nside <»ciU.i.Or coil form; _ Fi,. 1115. fiandepru.d taJ>;l on La 
_u~ frn~ OOtt.om r·B·· + ~nd) of eoil. L ... A .nd LI-B coi. d_wound witb No. Z2 .n.rn~IO!"<! wire; La-B 
c1 ...... ound .... th No. 20 enameled;.l1 other ,rid coi!. (1., and L~) .. ound .. ·ith No. 18 en.meIO!"<!. spaee.11O ci" a 
I~n llh of l)i inche&on a I }f-Incbdiamel<lr forn, (IInmmadund SWF) ex""pt ~he G coila, .. hkh "re81»'.ed 1O"lenal.b 
of I inch on I·inchdiamew forma (Mille" 45004 and 4S0(5). Anl<lnnaand pia", coi!., Ls -.nd Lt, w e dO!Ol-.. ound with 
No. " 4 en ....... ~, .paced .bout Uth_ineh from oot lO .... of ,rid coil, ClCcept for w.o, .. hieh ia interwound wi th £4. 
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described ill Chapter Nineteen. T he 
mixer enlibration need only be ap
proximate, si nce tuning of the mixer 
circuit. haos little effect on the 08cilla~ 
tor freq uency. I t is sufficient to make 
a calibration which ensures that the 
mixer is tUlled to the desired signal 
rather than to the image. 

On the broadcast band, the tuning 
range is such that, with Ct set at. 1500 
kc., the entire band will be covered on 
C1. It is necCSllary. however, to change 
the t ap on the mixer coil to make the 
antenna ci rcuit cover the entire band. 
Only one oscillRtor w il is needed for 
the range from 75 to 1500 kc., but a 
series of coils is needed to cover the 
SR me range in the mixer circuit. 

Adding nn ""dio IlLllge to t h e 
three-tube 8I11}erheL - Very fre
quently the builder of a small receiver 

Fill . lJ 16 - The modified Ih ree·lube ."""rbelerodyne rea' .. er wishes it to operate a loudspeaker. The 
wilh t he a .. dio amplifier I la,e added for loud.peaker opera tion. three-tube receiver just described is de

mixer coil is a Aammarl und 2.5-mh. r.r. choke, 
with the pies tapped l\S shown in Fig. 1115. 
The grid end and the intermediate tap are con
nected to machine screws mounted near the top 
of the coil form. and a flexible lead is brought 
out from the grid pin in the coil form to be fas
tened to either lead as desired. Mixer coils fo r 
the two lowest-frequency ranges nre con
structed lUI shown. T he anten na winding in 
each case is a coil taken from an old 465-kc. iJ. 
transformer, having an inductance of about I 
millihenry. The inductance is not particularly 
cri tical, and a pie from a 2.5-mh. choke may be 
used instead. 

With the i.f. aligned, the mixer grid a nd os
ci llator coils fo r a band cnn be plugged in. C, 
should be set near minimum and C2 tuned fro m 
minimum until a signal is heard. Then C1 is 
adjusted for maximum signal strength. If C2 
is set at the high-frequcncy end of an amateur 
band, further tuning should be done with Ca, 
and the band should be fo und to cover about 
75 per cen t of the dial. C, can of course be used 
for bandspread tuning outside the amateur 
bands. It is convenient to calibrate the re
ceiver, using homemade paper scales fo r the 
purpose lUI ahown in Fig. 111 1. Calibration 
points may be taken from incoming signals of 
known frequency, from a calibrated test oscilla
tor, or from harmonics of a l OO-kc. oscillator &II 

,. -"l:~:::::':'::~ ____________ .J 

signed for headphone operation, but 
readily can be converted to a four-tube set for use 
with a speaker. For this purpose a 6F6 pentode 
can be added to the circui t diagram, 1\.8 shown 

F i,. 1117- Power ... uppl)' circuit for the thr,...,.tube aupe.-. 
C, - 8."fd . elee t rol)' t ie, 450 volu. 
Cz - 16·"fd . eioclI"oIy tic, 450 vo lu . 
R . - 5000 oI.m, . lO· ... . u . 
L, - 10 benr)", 65 m ao 
T.-215 10 300 volta eaeb . ide cenler t.p, 60-70 ..... : 

6.3 volu at 1 ampere o.r more; 5·volt 2"mpere 
r~t ifier fi la ment windin •. 

5. - S.p.I. I. louie 'W;leb. 
A d "al.u" it eleel rol)'lic: conden8er ro a)' he .. lied. Output 
" oI lale will be , pproKiml tel), 250 at f,,11 receiver load. 

in Fig. 1118. Figs. 11 16 and 1119 show how 
t he receiver looks when completed. 

For the purpose of driving the audio stage, 
r esistance coupling ;8 uscd from the plate o f the 
second detector to the grid of the 6F6. A vol
ume control is used fo r the grid resistor of t he 
6F 6, and a jack is installed in t he second-detec
tor plate circuit SO t hat a headphone plug may 

." 

- 2~ · 

Fi,. lI ES - C ircu it di',ra ro of 
the pentode . udio amillifier "a,e 
for loudspeaker operuion of the 
th ree. t ube su perheterodyne. E". 
ccpl a. nQted below. v. lu.,. for com· 
pone" l1 correspond to Ih OOle bear_ 
inl t he.ame uum b..rain Fi,.11 12. 
C .. - O. I "l'fd. pl l>er. 
C •• - 25 • ...£d. clee.rol), t 'c, SO " .... 1. 
R, - 120.000 ohm .. }i.Wl tt. 
Ih - SOO.OOO-ohm volume con_ 

trol. 
R, - 400 ohms. l .watt . 
J - C IOOIed-c:' rcuit j lek . 
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(l A Regenerative 
Receiver 

219 
Single -Signal 

An incxpensive a mateur-hand re
ceiver using iJ. regeneration fo r si ngle
signal rcception is show n in Fig. 11 20. 
Fig. 112 1 gives the circuit diagram. 
R egeneration also is used in the mixer 
circuit to improve the signal-t o-image 
rat.io a nd 1.0 give ndded gain. T his re
ceiver is designed to give the maxi
mum of performnnce, in the hands of 
a. capable operator, at minimu m cost; 
selectivity, s tabili ty and sensitivity 
a.re the pri mary considerations. 

Fi,. lJ19- The add illonal parIS ror Ihe a"dio OIIlp,,1 , la,,,. can 
be: i d~.Hjfic:d in Ihia . "h«:halll;6 ,, ;~w of II1e 11"" e -lube: «<c: ,"cr . 

T he mix.er, a BSA7, is coupled to 
thc anlenna and is separately excited 
by a 6JS oscillator. There is a single 
460-kc. U. stage, using a 6SJ{7 and 
permellbility-t.uned transformers. The 
second detector a nd first audio nmpli

be inserted. The volume control, R r, should be 
of the midget type 80 that it will 6t in the 
cha.ssis; it is installed with its shaft projecti~g 
under the tuning dial. In the bottom view, Fig. 
1119, t he 6F6 socket is in the upper left corner, 
nlong with the cnthode resisto r and by-pass 
condel\!lCr, Raand Cu. The CO UI)ling condenser, 
C14, and the plate rcs.is tor, RG, are mounted on 
lion insulated lug strip near the volume control. 

T he fiFB will require a plate supply of 250 
volts at about 40 milliamperCfl. T his may be 
taken from a regular power pack, and a five
wiro connection ca.ble is used to provide an 
extra lead for the purpose. T he fi rst t hree tubes 
may be operated from a "B" battery , as be
fore. Alternatively, the power supply may be 
cOnBtruct.ed with a tap giving 90 or 100 volts 
for these tubes, the tilp being connected to the 
proper wire in the connection cable. F or best 
performance, the output voltage shou ld be reg
ulated by a VRI0S-30 regulator tube. A suit.
able power-supply circuit is shown in Fig. 1117. 

The primary winding of the speaker output 
transformer always should be connected 
in the plate circuit of the BF6. 
Operation without the plate circuit 
dOlled is likely to damage the sereen
grid. Any speaker having a t ransformer 
with a primary impedance of 7000 
ohm!! will besatisfactory; a permanent
magnet dynamic is convenient, si nce 
no field supply is ne~ary. 

Fi,. 1120 - A 1·1"be: o " I"'rh~lc:rodyn~ Lll i" l 
re: '~I~ra lion in Ihc:i . r. a"'I,lific:r 10 p"e: ,," _Ie:_ 
Mllnal rec:c:I>lion a nd in'l>rovc:d imal~ ratio. 
The dial ( Na t ional ACN) rna,. be: d ire:etly 
u lihra t"d fo, ,,,,ch ama te:"e ba n.!. Tb"cha .. ;. 
it II X 1 X 2 lnebe. a nd tbe: pand 7 X 12 
ineh"". The: ",," lrob alon. the hOlIOlll ",I." o r 
t he: Iland d. e, from left to r i, ht. the: ", i ~ er r,,· 
Ile:ne. a tion tOlllrol, R,&. the Lf. ~ain eontrol. 
R,o, Ihe: audio "olum" """ 1'01, RH, a nd the 
~al~iI1alOr ven" er "ondenser , (4t. T I.e 
latte:r h .. the: eorne:r of one ro lary pl. l" 
""DI ov,,' 10 Ihal Whe:D the eond"...., r pla in 
are: fuU y mem"d tbe: tLlncd circuit is Ihort
CiCCllilc:d.lhuI8101'I';II , w e b.to. _ illation. 

fi e .. is a 6SQ7 , and t he audio ou tput t \lbe for 
loudspeaker operat.ion is a 6FO. The separate 
bent-oscillator circuit uses a OGS. A VRI05-30 
voltagc-regulator tube is used to stabilize t.he 
plate voltage on t he osci llators and the screen 
voltage on t he mixer and i.f. t uhes. 

To make co nstruction easy and to avoid the 
necessity for additional tri mmer condensers 
on each coil, the mixer and high-frequency os
ci llator ci rcuits are separately t.uned. Main 
t uning is by the oscillator bandspread con
de nser, C3, which is operated by the calibrated 
dial. C2 is the oacillator band-aotting condcnser. 
The mixer circuit is tuned by Ct. Regenera
tion in this circuit is con trolled by R16, con
nected across the mixer tickler coil, LJ • 

RII is the i.f. -a mplilier gain control, which 
also serves as an U. regeneration control when 
t.his stage is mtlde regenerative. Cle is the rcgen
eration condenser; it. is adjusted t.o feed back !~ 
small a mount of i. r. energy from the plate t o 
the grid oftheOS K7, and thus prod uce regener
ation. If the high selecti vity afforded by U . 
regeneration is not wanted, Cit may be omitted. 
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AI/Nin. 

~ 
- 250 + 

Fill.I IZJ _ Circuit dia,urn of the " n,le-3i, .. a l l uperb.,trodyne re«:;.tr with Telleneraliv .. i.r. and m il<er "ales. 
Ct, C. - SO·Hfd ..... ri. ble (Ihm_ 

marl und MC-SO-S). 
C4 - 35.""fd . "anable (Na t ion.1 

UM-J5). 
C. - SO'''l' fd. mica. c., Ce. C" C. - O.I·"M. pal>or, 

600 volta. 
c., C10, CII, Cl3 -O.Ol·"fd. pa pcr, 

600 ""Iu.. e". Cit - O.OOS."fd. miu. 
Cia - 3.30.""fd . trimmer (National 

M.JO); &c>e text. 
C,t - 2SO.",Jd. mica. 
el1, C'I. C22 - 100.",,£11 . miea. 
CIt, C:IO - 25-,Jd. electrolytic, 50 

"'0111. 

ell - 25· .. "fd . .... ri.ble (U ammar_ 
lund SM-25). 

RI - 200 ohmll, ).i.watt. 
'Rs - 20,000 ohm •• ).i .watt. 
R3. n" HI - 50,000 ohm •• H ·watt. 
Re-300 ohm •• J,i.wUt. 
II I - 0.2 mellOhmit,wa ti. 
n . -2000 ohm.. .wall. 
HI - I me.ohm. .wall . 
R,o - 0.1 melohm, J-i.w.tl. 
R" - 0.5 melOhm, }i. walt. 
R,, -4S0ohms, I_watt. 
R'3 - 15,000 ohms, I_wan . 
Ru - 5000 obma. IO_wau s . 
Rl~ - lO,OOO-ohm volume control. 
R,e - 2~,OOO-ohm volume control. 

N,T - 2.melOh". voluo.econtrol. 
110, - 2 me,onn .... ).i.watl. 
1', - 460·ke. ""rmuhilil ,._luned i.f. 

u a"dormer, inl., .. lale type 
(Millen 64456). 

T , - 46(1.ke. "",mnobility· hone<! i. f. 
trandormer, diode type 
(Millen 644s.t). 

T,- 460.k.,. ~. t --DICiIla tor Ira l18' 
fonner (Millen 65456). 

RFC - 2.5.mh. r.f. ehoke. 
J - CloeaI...,i..,.,it jack. 
5._ 51 - S.p.l-!. louie. 
L,-4. ioe. - See eoil tabl~ 
X iodiC.lOtes the j umper inside the 

VRI05,.JO tube base. 

Diode rectification is used in the second-de
tectar circuit. One of the two diode plates in 
the 6SQ7 is used for developi ng a .\' .c. voltage, 
being coupled through Cn to the detector 
diode. The detector load resistor consists of 
It. and Rl in series, the tap being used for d. 
filtering of the audio output to the triode sec-

tion of the tube. R18 is the a.v.c. load resistor ; 
R~, Cu and Cn constitute the a. v.c. filter cir
cuit. Sf cute the a.v.c. out of circuit by ground
ing the rectifier output. T he headpho nes are 
connected in the plate circuit of the triode 
section of the 6SQ7. Rl1 is the audio volume 
control potenJ.iometer. 

1-'ill. 1/ 22 - T op "iew of the 1. t ,,~ superheterod yne with 1'1",_ 
in coi l, removed. Plaoellleut of the paru; i. diAe ...... d io t.he lut. 

The top and bottom views, Figs. 
1122 and 1123, show the layout clearly. 
The bandspread tu ni ng condenser, 
C" is a t the front center; a t the left is 
CI, the mixer tuning condenser ; and at 
the right, C2, the 08cillator band-set 
condenser. The oscillawr tube is di
rectly behind CI , with the mixer tube 
to the left on the other side of a baffle 
shield which separates the two r. f. 
S6ctions. This shield, men.suring 4 7t X 
4M i_ches, is used to prevent coupli.ng 
between oscillawr a lld mixer. The 
mixer coil socket is at the left edge of 
the chassis behind C I ; the oscillator 
coil lOcket is between C, a nd C,. 

The i.f. and audio sections are along 
the rear edge of the chB.88is. The trans
former in the rear left corner is Tt ; 
next to it. is the i.f. tube, then Ta. 
Next in li ne is the 6SQ7, followed by 
the 6C5 beat oscillator, the b.o. uans-
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former , T I , and finally thc 6F6. 
T he VRI05-30 is jus~ in front of 
Ts. T he iJ. transformers should 
he mounted with their adjusting 
screws projecting to the rear where 
they are eMily accessible. 

The beat oscillator is coupled t o 
the second detector by the small 
capacity formed by running an in
sulated wire fro m the grid of the 
6C5 close to the detector diode 
plate prong on the 6SQ7 socket. 
Very little coupling is needed for 
satisfactory operation. 

In wiring the i.£. amplificr, keep 
the grid a nd plate leads from the 
i.r. transformenl fairly close t o the 
chassis and well separated. With
out CIi, the i. f. stage should be 
perfectly stable and shou ld show 
no tendency to oscillate at full gain. 
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The method of winding the 
plug-in coils is shown in Fig. 1124, 
and complete specifications are 

Fi~. 1123 - The below-cha85i. "';r;n l an,l lnc" ion of p , r ll is . hown;n 
IbiB boltom view of Ih" ""ven ' lube rel"ne"l;v" . ill ,le.M,n,1 receivtr. 

given in the coil table. Ticklers (L,) for. the 
mixer circuit are scramble-wound to a diam
eter whieh will fit readily inside the coil form 
and mounted on st iff leads going directly to the 
proper pins in the form. The leads should be 
long enough to bring the coila inside the grid 
winding at the bottolli. The amount of feed
back is regulated by bending the tickler coil 
vdth respect to the grid ooil. Maximu.m feed
back is secured .... ·i th the two coils coaxial, min
imum when the tiekler axis is at right angles to 
the axis of L I • The position of LJ should be 
adjusted 80 that the mixer gocs into oscillation 
wi th RI~ set at one-half to three-fourths of it.s 
maximum resistance. 

M IX ER OSCILLATO R 

c, 

, 
, , c, 

,." 
TOP OF SOCKET VIEWS 

Fill. 1124 - Mi~er . nd osc illator coil . "e! .ookel con· 
nectionl loe lbe "'''en-I"be , .. perb~lerod,.n" re«;vef. 

The osci llator circuit has been adjusted to 
make the proper value of recti6cd grid current 
flow in the 68 A7 injection-grid (No. I) ci rcuit 
on eACh amateur band. This calls for a fairly 
strong value of feed-back, witn the result t1lat 
when the band-set condenser is set toward the 
high-frequcncy end of its range the oscillator 
may "squeg." This is of no consequence unless 
the receiver is to be used for listening out..side 
the amateur bands, in which case it may be cor
rected by taking a few turns off the tickler coil , 
L$. This can be done only at some sacrifice of 
conversion efficiency in the amateur band for 
which the coil was designed, however. 

The i.e. amplifier can be aligned most con
veniently with the aid of a modulated teat oscil
lator. The initial alignment should be 1l1ade 
with Cn disconnected 80 that the performance 
of the amplifier in a non-regenerative condition 
can be checked. Headphones or a. loudspeaker 
may be used as an output indicator. The mixer 
and oscillator coils should be out of their sock
ets, and Rli should be set at zero resistance. 

Connect the test oscillator output across Ct, 
which should be set at minimum capacity. Ad~ 
just the test-oscillator frequency to 460 kc. 
Then, Ul~ing a modulilted s ignal, adjust the 
t rimmers on Tl and T2 for maximum volume. 
RII should be ' set fo r maximum gain , and the 
beat oscillator should be off. As the succe88ive 
circuits are brought into line, reduce the oscilln
tor output to keep from overloading any of the 
amlllifiet'9, since overloading might cause a 
false indication. 

After the i.r. is aligned, plug in a set of coils 
for some band on which there is a good deal of 
aetivity. Set the oscillator padding condenser, 
C" at approximately the tight capacity; with 
the coil spcci6cations givcn, thc proportion of 
the tot.al capaci ty of C2 ill use on each band will 
be nbout as follows; 1.75 Mc., 00 per cent; 3.5 
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COIL DAT A FQ lt 7·T UIlE SUl' ERHt::T 
II';TO 

C~ Si .. T ...... ' 

1.7.5 Me. L, ,. " CI_wound 

"' 
,. 

" L, " " L. 22 " CI_wound T., 

"' 
,. 

" 3.0 Me. L, " " L. " 
, 

L. " " L. 22 " I inch " L. " " Close-wound 
7 Me. L, " .. 1 ineh 

"' " 
, o-wound 

'" " 
, 

'" " .. I incb 6 ,. " 6 CI_wound 
14 Mo. L, " " I inch 

'" " 
, CL .... ·W<>IInd 

L, " 7 
L. " 7 I inch 2.' 
L. 22 • Close-wound 

28Mo. L, " • I inch 

'" " • Close-wound 
L. " '" L. " 3.6 I inch L. ,. " 2 .4 C1o.e-wound 

All coil" uetpl Ls are I ~ i .. c~ in di .. ",eter, 
wound "';th en.meled .. ire on R .... marlund SWF 
. 'or ..... SpaciJljl be~"·fl:n I" and Lt. and bet_n 
t.. and Lt., is .ppro~im. ~I)' J.i inch . .Band ... pread 
tapo are eounte<l from bottom (around) end of L •. 

L3 10,28 Me. i.inUl,wound with Ll a t the bottom 
end. Lt fot aU olher ooilti, .. lf ... uppOl'tinl!: • ..,.-amblo-
1'I'OUnd \.0 .. diameter of M in"t.. mounted inside tho 
:>Oil fonn _at tbe boltom of L,. 

Me., 75 per cent ; 7 Me., 95 per cent; 14 Me., 
90 per cent; 28 Me., 45 per cent. Set tho 
mixer regeneration control, Rl~' for minimum 
regeneration - Le., with no resistance left in 
the circuit. 

Now connect an antenna to the input termi
nais for L,.. Switch the beat oscillator on by 
turning Cu out of t he maximum position, and 
adjust the trimmer screw on T, until the char
acteristic beat-oscillator hiss is heard. 

Next tune CI slowly over its scale, starting 
from maximum capacity. Using the 7- Mc. 
coils as an example, when CI is at about half 
scale there should be a definite increase in 
the noise level as well as in the strength of the 
signals which may be heArd. Continue on past 
this point toward minimum capacity unti l a 
second peak is reached on CI ; at this peak the 
input circuit is tuned to the frequency which 
represents an image in normal reception. The 
oscillator in the receiver is dcsigned to work on 
the high-frequency side of thc incoming signal, 
so that CI always should be tuned to the peak 
which occurs with most capacity. 

After the signal peak on CI has been identi
fied, tune C, over its whole range, following 
~'ith CI to keep the mixer circuit in tune, to 
s<:e how the band fits the dial. With Ct prop
erly set, the band edges should [aJl the Bame 
number of main dinl divisions from 0 and 100 ; 
if the band runs off the low-frequency edge, 
leu capacity is nceded ut C2, while the COII-

verse is true if the band runs 01T the high edge. 
Once the band is ]Hoperly centered 011 the dial, 
the panel may be marked at t he nppropriate 
point !l0 that C2 may be reset readily when 
changing bands. 

To check the operation of the mixer regener
ation, tu ne in signal 011 C~, adjust CI for 
maximum volume, and slowly advance the 
regeneration control, Ra. Ali the resistance is 
increased, retune CI to maximum, since the 
r egeneration control will have some effect on 
the mixer tuning. Ali regcneration is increased 
signals and noise both will beco me louder, and 
C1 will ~une more sharplY. Finally the mixer 
circuit will break into oscillation and, when C I 

ilJ r ight at resonance, a loud carrier will be heard, 
s ince the OIIci llations generated will go through 
the receiver in cxactly the SAme way as an 
incoming signal. As stated before, oscillation 
should occur with flu set at from one-half to 
three-quarters full scale. In prfl.ctice, it is best 
always to work with the mixer somew hat below 
the critica.l regeneration point and never per
mit it actually to oscillate. 0 1\ the lower fre
quencies, whcre images are less serious, the 
tUlling is less critical if the mixer is made non
regenerative. In this case, alwa}'s set R15 at 
2cro, since there will be a range on the resistor 
where, without defi nite regeneration, the s ignal 
strength will be less than it is with zero resist
ance. 

Should the mixer fail to oscillate, adjust the 
coupling by changing the positioD of La with 
respect to L I • If the two coils happen to be 
"poled" incorrectly, the circuit will not oscil
late. This condition can be cured by rotating 
~ through 180 degrees. It is recom mended that 
the mixer regeneration be tested first with the 
a ntenna disconnected, s ince antenna loading 
elTects may give mislcading results until it is 
known that L. is properly adjusted to produce 
oscillation. 

After the preceding adjustments. have been 
completed the U. regeneration may be added. 
Install Cu , taking out the adjusting acrew a nd 
bending the movable plate to make a n angle 
of about 45 degrees with the fixed plate. He-

<, < •• --'" 
" " '. '. " -. 

- u, 
F is.112S - Power " uPI.ly for lhe r,,~ner. li .. e ,,,perhe L. 
e .. Co - 8."fd . eleelrolyli<:. 4SO ,,01 ... 
e, - 16·l'fd. eI«uolyll<:. 4SO "011 •• 
HI -25.000 ohms, 10 . .. · .... 
L,. L2 - 12 henry •• 80 ma .. 400 ohm •. 
T , - 350 .. olt.- u<:h . ide of <:Mlcr · lap. 80-90 ma.; 6.3 

voL . . .. 2.5 a "'per.,. or "'ore; 1)· .. o L, 2 . ..... .,.,re 
r~<:IHier (, Iu",enl ,,·;udi .... 

S,-S,p,,,l. louie I WiICh . 
Dual.unil e1e<:lrotyli<: <:oud""""rl '''MY I." " ..,,1. This 
I UI>I.ty " 'iII ,i .. " 275 10300 votu wilh f,,11 recei ~er toad. 
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align the iJ. As the circuits nrc tuned ~ res~ 
nance t.he :l.mplificr will oscillate, :l.nd each t.ime 
this happens the gain control, Rl6, should be 
backed off \llltil oscillatioll!l cense. Adjust the 
trimmers to give maximum output with the 
lowest setting of 1l16• At peak regeneration the 
sigllal strength should be about the SlIme with 
this setting, despite reduced gnin in the :l.mpli
fier , as it is wit-hout. regclleratioll at ful1 gain. 
Too much gaill with regeneration wiIJ have an 
ndverse effect 011 the selectivity. 

For s ingle-signal c. w. reception, set the beat 
oscillator so that, when RI6 is advanced to 
make the i.r. stage jus t go into oscillation, the 
resulting tone is the dcaired beat-note frequencY. 
Then back ofT on Rl~ to obtain the desired de
grocof select.ivity. Maximum select.ivit.y wiIJ be 
IIecured with t.he i.r. amplifier just. below the os
eiJlating point. The "other side of zero beat" 
will be much weaker than the desired side. 

A useful feature of t.he band spread dial is 
t.hat it can be directly calibrated in frequency 
for each band. These calibrations may be made 
with the aid of alOO-kc. oscillawr, such as is de
scribed in Chapter Nineteen. Ten-kilocycle 
points can be plotted if a 10-kc. multivibrator 
is available, but, since the tuning is almost lin
ear in ench bnnd, a fnirl y nccurate plot will 
result if each 100-kc. interval is Eimply divided 
ofT into ten eqU:l.lllarts when the dial calibra
tions are marked. 

The power-supply requirements for the re
ceiver are 2.2 amperes at 6.3 volts for the heat
em and 80 rna. at 250 volts for the plates. 
Without. the 6F6 pentode output stnge, nsupply 
giving 6.3 volts at 1.5 amperes nnd 250 volts at 
40 mao would be sufficient (Bib. f). The circuit 
of 1\ suitable power supply is given in Fig. 1125. 

'"'' 
l , 

<. <, 

.("C3 
.... '. 0 .. " 

X ~ u. -.. 
F .... 1126 - Circuit dia . ram of Ihe A; n>pJe prelleleclor. 

C;, Ca-IS." .. t.J. ",idS'" va";able (Nation.1 UM-lS). 
C~, Co - J - 30· .... fd. lo!olan lite·i"Aula ted mica padder 

(Na tio" . I1'o1 -30). 
C& - 0.002 ... (,1. miCII. 
c.. C" Ca - O.OI.~d. PlPU, 400 volta. 
RI - I SO ohms, K ·wltI. 
RI - 5OOO-<;>I"u va riable. 
Ra-60.000 ohm&, I.wan. 
Le -14 Me.: 9 turn, No. 20, di,meler I J.i iocl!~ 

len , lh 1 inch. 
28 !\Ie.: 4 turn . No. 20, diameter H i inch ... , 

le" ld, I inch. 
4 -Cl.,..., ... ·o,"'d a l l round cnd ol L,; 3 lurn. for 14 

!\Ie., 2 lurn. for 28 Me. 
4 - S.mell L, bUI lapped 3 turnl from IrGulld e"d fM 

14 !\Ie. I"d I lu rn from lround for 28 Me. 
Lt - Sa,,'e .. 14. 00 ""'e fonn II La. 
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Fill. lIZ1 - Top .. iew o f the prese lectot. The padder 
co"dCD8(;ra are mounted iMide the plu,·iD coi l forma. 

(l A Regene rative Presele ctor 

A separAte preselector unit, consisting of 
an d. amplifier which may be inserted be
tween lone antenna and receiver, is an ex
tremely useful device. Its use is espe"Cially 
beneficial on the 14- and 28-Mc. bands where 
image response becomes bothersome with 
superheterodyne receivers using intermediate 
frequencies of the order of 455 kc., since the 
added selectivity practically wipes out the 
image. Also, the gain of most receivem drops 
off on these two bands as compared with the 

gain on the lower fre
quencies, 80 that the 
additional amplifica
tion of the preselector 
is helpful in building 
up the weaker signals. 

A simple preselector 
for these two bands is 
show n in Fi gs. 1127 

and 1128. As shown in the circuit diagram, Fig. 
1126, the amplifier tube is an 1852, with tuned 
grid and plate circuits. The tun ing condensers, 
C I and C2, are ganged for single-control tuning. 

The unit is built on a 7 X 7 X Z-incb cbassis. 
Fig. 1127 shows the arrangement of parts on 
top. The grid-ci rcuit coil is at the left rear cor
ner, with the 1852 directly in front of it. An 
lr-sbaped shield partition separates the grid 
circuit from the plate coil, LJ, which is in the 
right front corner. The sockets for both coils 
are mounted above the ch.'lSSis on small metal 
pillars. The ganged tuning eondensem nre 
mounted in line in the center of the chassis. 
They are mechanicnlly connccted together, 
nnd to the shaft bearing on the front panel, by 
fl exible coupling!!. The a ntcnna binding posts 
and the corda for power and r. r. output come 
through t.he renr edge of the chassis. It is neces-
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Fill. J 128 - Below-<::huei. view of the presele<:to<". Note 
the ma nner of ~roupin~ rhe b~_pu8C<>l1den sel'S abou l l he 
(llbe 6O(:ke l to p rov;,!" sh iddin l bet,,-«n Irid lu,d plu,,_ 

snry to cut a rcc~angular hole in the lower part 
of the back of the cabinet to make the connec
tions accessible. 

The below-ch!LSl:iis vicw, Fig. 1128, shows 
how the condensers arc grouped about the 
tube socket. The mica condenser, C5, is fas
tened vertically across the socket as close to 
it as possible (allow room for the tube-centering 
pin to project through the socket) to provide 
shielding between the grid and plate prongs. 
The additional cathode by-pass, C6, and the 
screen by-pass, C7, also are mounted across 
the socket on either side of the mica condenser, 
thus providing additional shielding. With the 
exception of the ground on C" an r.f. ground 
connections are made to one lug on the side 
of the ring holding the tube socket to the chas. 
sis. Shielding about the output leads from L1 is 
essential , to prevent unwanted feed-back and 
also to reduce signal pick-up on the line going 
to the receiver. The shield should be continued 
up to the antenna terminals of the receiver 
with which the preselector is used. The wires 
should be connected to the "doublet " termi
neJs on the receiver, and the shield should be 
tied to the receiver ground terminal or chl\.!lSis. 
The shield also must be grounded to the pre
selector chassis. This connection between the 
I)reseiector and the receiver chl\.!lSis is essential 
for good performance. 

Because of the higi} transconductance of the 
1852, very little coupling is needed between 
input and output circuits to cause self-oscilla
tion when both circuits are tuned to the same 
frequency. The box containing the unit pro
vides part of the shielding between the two 

circuits, in addition to that provided by the 
baffle. T his simple shielding is not eomplete 
enough to prevent self-oscillation, however, so 
the plate of the tube is tapped down on La to re
duce the food-back. The ta p should be located 
so that the ci rcuit goes in to oscillation with the 
gain control, R2, at about half scale or leSll. 
The controlled regeneration greatly increases 
the gain and selectivity over that obtainable 
without regeneration. 

Initial adjustments are s imple. With the re
ceiver and preselector turned on, first tune the 
plate trimmer, C4 (C4 and Ca are mounted inside 
the coil forms), for maximum noise, with R2 ncar 
m aximum (least resistance) . This adjustment 
will be found fairly critical. The tuning con
denser should be set at about half scale, and the 
receiver should be tuned to about the middle of 
the band. Then set R2 at minimum gain (resist
ance an in) and adjust Ca. the grid padder, for 
maximum noise output. The adjustments may 
be made on a signal as well as on noise. Next, 
Ildva.nce R2 a little at a time, simultaneously 
s ..... inging Ca through resonance, until oscilla
tions commence. Back off R2 to the point just 
below oscillation and readjust C3 and C( for 
maximum output. When the lid of the cabine t 
is closed after completing this adjustment the 
feed-back will decrease, and R2 must be ad· 
va.nced more to obtai.n oscillation. It is not 
necessary to work near the critical regenera
tion point under normal conditions, however, 
60 that actual tuning is not critical. The prese
lector must, of course, be kept in tune with the 
receiver as the latter is tuned over the band. 

Should the circuit oscillate at a ll settings of 
R 2, the plate tap should be moved nearer the 
bottom of L,. If it does not oscillate at any set
ti ng, move the tap towa.rd the plate end until 
oscilla.tion starts with R2 set at about half scale. 

The improvement in gain and in reduction of 
image response will depend upon the amount of 
regeneration used. With average-strength sig
nals and regeneration below the critical point 
for easy tu ning, the signal-to-image ratio will 
be improved by a factor of 40 to 50 on 28 Mc., 
and by 100 or more on 14 Me. Used with the 
average receiver having one r.f. stage ahead of 
the mixer, this means that the over-all im,sge 
ratio will be of the order of 5000 on 14 Mc. , .. nd 
about 400 or 500 on 28 Mc. The voltngc g<'lin 
will be about 100 under the same conditions. 
Greater selectivity and gain can be obtain'-'d 
by working closer to the critical regeneration 
point. 

Power for the preselector may be taken fronl 
the receiver, s ince the drain is small. 
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CH A PTER T WE LVE 

Transm i tter Construction 
IN TilE descriptions of apparatus to 

follow, not only the electrical specifications but 
also the manufacturer's name and type num
ber have been given for most comlxments. This 
is for the convenience of the I~uilder who may 
wish to make a n exact copy of some piece of 
equipment. However, it should be underttood 
that a component of differen t manufacture, but 
of equivalent quality nnd having the same 

6" 

RJ.-C - 2.S-mh. d. choke. 

1'i,. 1201 - Circui t 
dia.ran, of Ih" simple 
a tr ode 04cil[ ator. 
C, - 250w .rd. mid ,et 

varia ble (NuionaJ 
STII 250). 

w - O,OOI ... fd. m ica. 
+ c.. Co, C.- O.OI."fd. 
H.V. paller. 

R, -200 obm •• 2· 
wau. 

RI - 15,000 ohma, 2_ 
Wal l . 

L, - 1.7S M ... -42 lurn, No. 22 e., 2: inchei lODI. 
3.5 Me. - 21 luma No. 18 e., 2 inrh.,. lonl. 
7 Me. - IS tllrns No. 18 e .• 2 inches lonl. 

All coila wound on 4-peonl, H i ·inch diametet fOt'1lUl. 

electrical specifications, may be 
substituted in most CB.SC1l. 

Any unusual characteristics 
in tuning or operation a re ex
plai ned in the text describing 
the construction of each unit in 
this chApter. 

included in this chapter will be rOlllld in the 
vacuum-tube tablC1l of Chapter Twenty-One. 

To reduce repetition and make possible a 
treatment of wider scope, liberal reference will 
be made to other chapters in this llandbook. 

fl. A Simple Tetrode Oscillator 
The u nit shown in Figs. 1201- 1202 repre

sents one of the simplest types of amateur 
transmitters. The various parts a re IL8Sembled 
on a breadboard purchased already fini shed 
at a " dime" store. Rubber fee t at t he corners 
elevate the base to clear mounting screws. A 
" ground" wire is run from one side of the 
crystal wcket to one s ide of the coil socket, to 
which a ll ground connections shown in the 
diagram are made. 

Since pflrallel plate feed is used, the only ex
posed high-volt.n.ge points are tbe plate-circuit 
r.f. choke and the high-volt.n.ge power terminal. 
Grid bina is obtained en t irely from the cathode 
resistance. E ither simple voltage feed to a half· 
wave antenna or an antenna a multiple or one
half wavelength long, or link cou pling to an 
antenna tuner by adding a link winding at the 
bottom of the form as indicated in the diagram, 
may be used . 

Although a 6L6 tube is shown in the photo
graph, a 6V6 might be used at lower plate volt
age without circuit alteration. Any available 
power supply delivering up to 450 volts or 80 
may be used, the power output obtainable in
creasing with the voltage applied. The unit 
shown in Fig. 1203 is suitable. The two units 

For straigh tforward tmns
mitter adjustments, such as the 
tuning and neutralizing of stand
ard ci rcui ts, the reader should 
consult Chapter Four. Chal)ter 
Ten contains the information on 
the adjustment of antenna tun
ers with various types of an
tennas. J{eying systems a re 
treated in Chapter Six. The con
s t ruction of meter shunts is 
covered in CIHl.pter Ninetecn, 
while operating dnta on trans· 
mitting tubes not speciflcully 

Fi,. 1202 _ A Aiml,l" b...,.dbo.rd " r ,.al . l...,..nl«>lIe<l t ra".",ltter. TIle .rid 
r. f. "hok" i.I"", .. "d he t" 'un th" eryatal . "d 6L6 and th" 1,1.le "hoke ia 10 
Ihe ri ~ hl of Ihe l uhe. Th" ealhod .. a"d ..,ree" . eB;. lon are to Ih" . ur of the 
6L6. The bl"",I"", oo"de""", (4, i.6 belween the luI", . ud I. "k collde ....... 
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Fill. 12Q3 - Thi. Jl<Iwer ."ppl ,. delivel'1l 4SO volta It • 
(,,1I .10.,j CIl~l1t or 130m •• , "';lhO.3 per C<'m ripple and 
,,,euu. ed re~ "lal;on of 17 pc r cent . If converted to .. 
choke.'up,,' !iller by in tertin l .. ,imi]ar choke betWe,CII 
the rectifier .",1 ,>teten' filler, the OUlput volla,e i. 
red"u d to .00,,1 300 >'olta. The cha.i, meU uree 7 X 9 
X 2 inchee. Fib men t and pla te Yolt. ~eI.re bfOU,hl OUI 
to . Cour.pronl $OCket. The circuit i. l i"en in Fi,. 1204. 

a rc connected by a four-wire battery cable with 
a four-prong plug at the power-supply end to fit 
the out let in the pOwer supply. 

Since the ci rcuit is not designed for fre
q uency doubling, a separate crystal will be re
quired for each frequency to be used. 

Tuning - A milliammeter with a scale of 
100 or 200 rna. should be connected in series 
with the key, IL8 shown in Fig. 1201 , as an aid in 
tuning. With a suitable coil and crystal in place 
and the high voltage turned on, a rise in pb te 
current should occur when the key is closed. 
The plate tank condenser, Cl , should then be 
rotated unti l there is a pronounced dip in plate 
current at resonance. If the voltage-led an
tenna is used, it may now be connected to the 
anten na terminal and a temporary wire run 
from t he antenna terminal to reach the coil, 
L 1. Starting at a point one-third or half-way 
up lrom the bottom of the coil, scrape the wire 
at a spot, bcing careful not to short-circuit 
turne, a nd le t the a ntenna wire rest againet the 
bare spot. Tuning the transmitter as before, 
the plate-<:urrent dip should again be found, 
although less pronounced this time. The tap 
should be moved gradually toward the top of 

,. 

the coil until only a s light dip in plate current 
is observed all the plate tank circuit is tuned 
through resonance. At each adjustmen t of the 
antenna t[lp, the trtLnsmitter should be tested 
to make sure that the circuit keys well. Should 
a point be reached where it is difficult to get 
the crystal to s tnrt, thc tap should be backed 
01T somewhat. It will be found possible to load 
up the circu it more with certain crystals than 
otbers, while s till mnintaining good starting 
and keying characteristics. When IL satisfactory 
point has been found , the tap may be soldcred 
in place permanently and a connection made 
through one of the unused pinl! on the coil form. 

With a 6L6 tube and a plate supply deliver
ing 400 voltll, the screen voltage will be about 
250 volts. The tube will draw about 75 rna. non
oscillating, dil)ping to about 50 rna. at reso
nance with the a ntenna disconnected. I t should 
be possible to load up the ci rcuit until the tube 
draws about 80 rna. at resonance. Under these 
condi tions, the power outpu t on each band 
should be 15 t o 20 watts. 

4l A Low-Power Antenna Tu ner 
If an antenna with tuned feeders is used, the 

antenna tuner shown in F igs. 1205- 1206 may 
be used to couple the 6L6 oscil lator-transmitter 
to the feeder3. The link winding of the trans
mitter and that of the antenna tuner should be 
connected with a pair of closely spa.ced wires. 

The circuit, shown in· Fig. 1205, is arranged 
so that dilTerent t'uning combinations may be 
obtained by shifting the clips F, G and H . 
When F is connected to A, II is connected to D, 
a nd Band C are connected together, the two 
sections of Ct in series are connected across L I , 

forming a low-capacity parallel-tuned circuit. 
When 11 is connected to E and G to D, the 
other connections remaining the same, a high
capacity parallel circuit is obtained. For series 
tuning, H is connected to E, F to D and G to C. 
A low-capacity series-tuned circuit is provided 
by co nnccting F to Band H to C. 

Dimensions are given for antenna coils of 
four dilTerent s i ~es, which are approximately 
correct for the band indicated when parallel 
tuning is required. For series tUlling, the coi l 
for the nc:o:.t-higher frequency band usually will 
be sntisfnctory. In some cases, where the feed
ers are not close to e:o:.act mult iples of one
quarter w/lvelength fo r the frequcncy in use, 
slight alterations in coil dimensions may be re-

Fill. 12Q"-C'..,,, ;t d'a~ ... m of \.be 
45(1·yolt 130.m •. po"·u ... ,,pply bnit . 
C, - 4."fd. 6OO.volt electroly t 'c (M al_ 

lory 115691). 
Cs - S.jled. 6OO_volt electroly tic ( Mal_ 

lory US693). 
L - Filur choke. 10 h~n.y ... 175 ma_, 

100 ohm. ( Ut. h 46(7). 
R - 15,000 ohm ... 25."'.11. 
T -Tv~ 80 .ect'flu tube. 
Tr - Pow~r tun5form~r. 400 volu 
eaeh " de of otn ' er·up ; rcet,lit:r lila· 
me"t ""ud'",. 5 .. olu, 3 amperu; r.f. 
mame"t ... ,,,di,,,. 6.3 vol t ... 6 ampere. 
(Utah Y616). 
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Fi,. 1205 - A low.power .ntenn. tuner. 
II ehoWI oonnecl,olll 10 Ihe coi l eoekcl. 

C, h ... capacity of 1<J.(l .... fd. pcr 5«tioa 
(lI anlmarlllntl MCD·JoIO). 1. i. a 25O·ma. 
di.IIi,11I. No. 46. N" a ~.wall ncon b"lb. 
I( ; •• ,rollnded piecc of mel.l wh'ch pro· FN<I~ 
";,In capac'I ,ve couIIII"1 for ; , n't'n J Ihe 
"COli bulb. S is a sw"ch Or clip llsed for Ihor" 
ci rc ui l'n l the lamps aflcr tu ninJ. 

H , ho,,'l lhe eOllnec t ions 10 the 6'lIron8 co il 
forn,. I." whOM: a ppr01i",ate dimen. ;nn. are 
,ivcn Iw:low. i. ,,·o.md in IWO 5«l ioIl8. " ';Ih 
Ihe link win ,l in,. 14. in be'''een ,hem. 
1., - 1.1S Mt. -20 ,u.nl No. 22 e .. ","_inch lon8 each 

lee l ioa, Joi-'""h be\weo:n oec:liot, .. 40 111.11110111. 
3.S Mc. - ll ,"rn' No. 20 e .• »_inch lon, cach 

leelioa, J.i.inch be"O'eo:lI 5«li<>ns, 22 'u.n8 ' 0111. 
1 Me. - 6 lurns No. 20 e., M·i,,,,h lon, rach lee· 

lOon, !-i-inch belweo:n _ , 00 .... 12 lurn. tot al. 
14 Me. - 3 tuml No. 20 c., J.i.inch 10nl each 

teelOoll, M·ineh be,,,''''''' section .. 6 lu.n, tolal. 

quired to permit tuning the system to reso
ml.nce. The high-ca.pacity circuits usu a.lly will 
be required for the lower frequcncies, while the 
low-capacity connections will serve for the 
higher frequencies. Coupling mny be adjusted 
by altering the number of turns in the windings 
at each end of the link lille. 

CoII ;'!l (ruc tiOlI - The two uprightll and the 
strip supporting the indicating lamps are 
pieces of" I by 2 " stock . The uprights arc each 
13 inches long and the cross-strip 12 inches 
long; these dimensions may be changed to 8uit 
the constructor. The shelf for tho condenser and 
coil is made of a piece of crate wood 4.!-i inches 
wide. The panel is of ply wood 7 inches high. 

The din! lamps are soldered to a pair of par
allel wires supported at each elld 011 small 
stand-olT insulators. The bottom of the neon 
bulb is soldered to a short piece of wire between 
a third pair of stand-offs. The piece of grounded 
metal ne:<t to the ncon bulb is about 1 ~ inches 
Iquare. Thisproyidesacapacity toground which 
enablCII the ncon bulb to operate without touch
ing the hand to it. 

The socket for the plug-in coil is mounted on 
the shelf with spacers and wood screws. The 
shield between the two sections of t he variable 
condenser is removed to permit mounting it by 
II. screw through the hole in the ceramic to the 
shelf. The shaft of the condenser is cut off and 
an insulating coupling illserted between the 
shaft and the control knob. The contncts for 
shirting conncctions cOn8ist o f machine /lcrews 
set in a small strip of bakelite. 

The ncon bulb and the dial lamps can be 
used to indicate resonance in tho antenna ci r
cuit and relative (not actual) power output. 
The lamps will be useful whenever the lcngth 
from the far end of the antenna to the feeder 
terminals is near an odd mul tiple of one
qunrter wavelength [or the frequency of opera
tion, while the neon bulb will be use ful where 
the length is near an even multiple. In tuning 
with the lamps, all sockcts should be filled at 
the s tart. If, as an indication of resonnnce is 
obt.'lined by an incrense in plnte current, the 
lamps show no indication, t hey should be re
moved, oue at a time, until the remaining 
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The number of turns for Ihe 
link ,,·;ndinl. L" will " • • y 
from 2 10 alum ... depcndinl 
upon couplin. " " Iuired. fOC" 
proper load;n~. All coil ... tI 
"'OOl nd on Hamnla.l .. nd 6-
))rOn, I J.i-i""h olia."e'er fonn .. 

lamps start to glow. Sufficient lamps should be 
kept in the circuit to prevent dnnger of burn
out. After the antennn has been tuned for 
maximum power output, the lnmps should be 
short--circuitcd with the clip. 

When using the neon bulb, the grounded 
metal vlatesbould be bent near it until the bulb 
lights (assuming the transmitter is tuned to 
approximate resonance by the plate-current 
meter). The plate should be no clO6Cr to the 
bulb than necessary for satisfactory indication. 

CI. Complete 15- to 2S-WaH Oscillator 
Transmitter 
The three units of Figs. 1202, 1203 and 1206 

may be combined to form a simple, inexpensive 
low-power transmitter, complete [rom power 
supply to antenna tuner. 

For convenience and economy of !lpaco, the 
units may be assembled on a vertical relay 
rack. The plate milliammeter may be mount
ed in the antenna-tuner unit, if desired. 

Fi,. 1206 - n ...... iew of an antenna ,ulle. for low_ 
po .. ul ..... " ,i,uu. Di.I lam~and a "eon bulb ~reu",,01 
.. r.f.indica lorc. Tile unil il made to lit o"cr ,hc Irln.
miner , bOWD i", Fi,. 1202. Circuit i, ,i"CD iD . 'i •. 120S. 

'. 
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([ A Two-Stage 4S-Wott C.W. Trans
mitter Using 6L6s 

The transmitter shown in the photographs 
of Figs. 1207 a lld 1209 will handle an input to 
the final amplifier of 45 wattA and will provide 
output, with crystals of proper frequencies, in 
any of the amateur bnnds from 1.75 to 14 !\I e. 
The unit is complete from power supply to 
anten na tuner. 

Referring to the circuit diagram of Fig. 
1208, a 6 1..6 in the TTi-wt oscillator circuit 
provides excitation for the amplifier at eithe r 
the fundamental frequency of t he crystal or 
its second harmonic. The seco nd 6L6 is used 
as an inverted amplifier, which eliminates the 
necessity for neutrlllilling and makes an excep
tionally fool-proof arrangement. This trans
mitter is recommended especially for the be
ginner who hl\.8 hnd little pre vio us experience 
with oscillator-amplifier transmitters. The os
cillator output is coupled to the amplifier in
put by the small winding, 14, in the cathode 
circuit of the amplifier. 

Doth stages are pa rallel-fed, permitting 
mounting the tank condensers directly on the 
metal chassis without insulation. T he trails
mitter is keyed in the common cathode-return 
lead of both stages. Key connectiolls arc mnde 
through the jack, J. Pin jncks a re provided nt 
the rear of the chassis for making metet connec
tions. A millinmmet.er, connected between the 
center and left-hand pin jncks in the wiring 
diagram, registers oscillator-cathode current. 
Connecting the mcter between the central nnd 
right-hand jack permitll reading of the ampli
fier-cathode current. Shorting the meter jacks 
..... hcn the meter is Dot in the circuit is not re
(lui red, since the cathode circuits remflin dOlled 
through the shunting resistors, R, and R •. 

An antenna tuner with provision for either 
~eries or parallel tuning is link-co upled to the 
amplifier output. 

A condenser-input filter is used in the po\~er 
t;upply. Resis tors R~, RI O, RII and Rn are in
cluded to fHlunlize the voltage drop across the 
~ect io nll of t_he electrolytic filter condensers. 

CorWJtructiorl - A rectnngutnr hole fo r tl:e 
transformer terminnls is cut in the chassis bv 
drilling hnlf- inch holes at the fo ur corners and 
snwing out with a hacksaw. The shield between 
the two sections of the split-6tator antenna 
condenser, CII, is removed, leaving a hole by 
which t he condenser may be mounted on the 
chassis with its shaft 4U inches from the end 
o f the chassis. The two tank condensers, C1 
flnd C2, are shart.-mounted in the front edge 
without insulation at a height to bring their 
shafts level with t hat of CII. C2 is mounted at 
t he center, while the shnft of CI is 10c9.ted 4~ 
inches frOIll th(l end of the chassis to balance 
CII' The three nntenna terminals are jack-top 
binding postll, insulated from the chassis with 
Nationo.l button-type polys tyrene insulators 
which a rc drillcd out to fit the pos ts. 

The small pa r ts, such as by-pllSs condensers, 
blocking c(lIIdensers, resis tors nod r.r. chokes, 
are groupcd around the points at which they 
conncct. All high-voltage wiring is done with 
heavily insulated wire. n.r. wiring is done, for 
the 1ll000 t part, with short, strnight sections of 
heavy bare wire, well-spaced from the chassis 
and any nenr-by components. 

The crystal and cathode-coil sockets a re 
wired up as shown in Fig. 1260, and pin jacks 
for making connections to the v.Lo. unit are 
set in the lert-hand end of the chassis. I t is 
very important tha t the leads between the pin 
jacks and the cllthode-coil socket be kept 8.!:1 

s hort 1\.8 poasi ble. 
The power transformer suggested in the list 

of components is fitted with two sets of high
voltage secondary terminals. The pair for the 
lower-voltage secon~ary, marked Nos. 12 and 
14, should be used . 

All coils are wou nd on 17f-inch diameter 
forms. Winding datil. are given in the table of 
co mponen ts. Where close-wound coils are not 
definitely indicnted, the required number of 
turns llIust be s p9.ced out to fill the specified 
le ngth on the form. 

Tu nirl8 - For prcliminnry tuning, a crys
tnl and set of coils for the band in which the 
crystal frequency lies should be plugged in. A 

/<'i ,. 1207 - A 45·w. tt two .. nlBe 6L6 
c.w. t r.nsmi tter. com " lete w;th power 
" ' PI,I ,. and a"ten". 'uner. Th" cry • • a l 
lOCket i. behind catbode coil , L" at the 
left-hand end of the eha .. is. The 61.6 
amplifier lube i. between the ()M:iIl.tO'r 
plate ~I, Lt, . nd the . ... plifier plate 
coil, 1... at the center. Tbe coil at the 
.i , ht i. Ll in the . nteDn. tuner. Ter, 
m;na l. at ""trelDe ri,ht an: for antenna 
c:on ...... ttou •• Powcr ... uppl,. COP1poneou 
ne ..... P,ed .Ion, tbe rear. T .... three 
<>Onlroi. in front .re for the oecill. tor 
plate tank couden...,., C" amplifier plate 
unk condenllCr, Co , and an tenna tank 
condenllCr, C, I, r ... pec,i"el,. from left to 
ri,ht . TI,e key jack J, is at the left a nd 
lhc J)O"'er . wit ch. 5,,,, a t th" ri , ht . Tbe 
cha .. i. n'e .. " . ... 8 X 17 X 3 ineb .... Au 
insula ted . hlft coupl in, i. u""!' between 
tbe ~haft of th .. In tennl-<><>up1er tuniOI 
COllden..:'r, Ct .. alld tbe panel.beann, 
l Men."I ,. in the front ed,e Df the eh .. i,. 
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Fill. 1208 - Ci rcuil diasuru (I f tbe IW(l4Ule 61.6 45-wall e.w. IUnl "" Ue . .... ,tb power IUPply aod antenna tUDeo'. 
C,. Ca - I50 ....... fd ... ariable (Nalional ST _ISO). Ra- 50.000 ohm ... lO·wu L 
C4-IOO-.. ,Jd. mica. IIs-25.000 oh",s, 1_ .... It.. 
Ct, c... C.-O.OOI." ... £d. mica. R. -25.000 oh ....... 10-"·UL 
CT. c.. Ca. elLl. C LL • Cu. C'I -O.OI .,Jd. p.per. RI -SO.OOO ohm ... 10.watt. 
e,., C" - D .. al 8-8 "rd. 450-0'011 t ll:(:u olylic wilh 4 R" 11 '0. II". 11'1 - 0.5 mtKohm. }i.w. tt. 

Iuds, 8I:(:lionl ronn l:(:led in ..,. iu. RFC - 2.5·o,h. r.f. ehoke. 
e .. - 140_""fd. per ....,, >On variable (ULIllmarl .. od Sw - S.,'.I. t . louie . ... ·ileh. 

MCD .I40. M). T - c;.,,,,binalion u andormer: 400 Yol lI each , ide of 
J -CIosed...,i"""'t jack for key. .,.,nl<"· IIP. 150 m a.; 5.voh 3.an.,,,,. e til l mt "l 
R, - 0.1 mesoom, J _wa ll . windi" , for 83 reel ifier; 6. 3_0'011 4_.,,, pere w;"d_ 
R3- 500 ohms, l .watt . i" l for 61.6. (UT C Iype 5-39; low-Yoli lle 
II., R. -25 ohm., I .watt.. "eo. "lary laps uaed ), 

L, - For 1.75·Me. cry1I ll" - 32 tuml No. 24 d ... e .• 
dOLle.wound. 

For 3.S_Me. unlal. - 10 tu .... No. 22, I ·ineb 
Ionr; lOO_ .... !d. mica rondt n" r mounted io 
form aDd conDeeled lerOlle wind;" ., 

For 7_Me. ery"als - 6 I .. rnl No. 22, ~_ineh Ion,. 
14. L. - I . 75.Me. b.nd - 55 lurnl No. 26, l ~ inehes 

""'.-3.S-Me. b.nd -26 lum, No. 20, I U inebe. Ions. 
7-Me. bind - 15 lurnl No. 18. IJ,i inchu lonl. 
14.Me. bInd - 10 lurn. No. 18, l}i ' nchu 1001. 

La - (Wound d~ to n d bt low L.): 
I. 75_Me. ba"d - 14 III r" . No, 26, elOLIe_ ... ·ound. 
3.5·Mc. band - 9 luenl No. 2'1, cJoae-"·oll,,,l. 
7.Mc. band - 6 t"n, . No. 20, d Olle.woUl"1. 
14.Mc. band - 4 tu rn. No. 20. elOM_wouod. 

4. La - 3 10 6 tun .... U<Juired for proper COUptin l to 
anteuuI . Lt. wound dOH to and below L. ; L. 
wouod belweoe n te<: l iou. of L7 , 

mill iammeter wi th a scale of 150 or 200 rna. will 
serve for tuning both st.nges. With the meter con
nected in the oscillator circuit, the key should 
be closed and CI tuned until the plate current 
dips neat maximum capacity. When the dip 
has been found, the condenser should be set 
slightly on the low-capacity aide to assure re
liable keying. T he best setti ng can be deter
mi ned by lis tening to the trnusmitter signal 
on a receiver, with the receiving antenna re
moved to prevent blocking. 

With the oscillator correctly adjus ted, the 
milliammeter should next be shifted to the am
plifier plate circuit and C, si milarly tuned for a 
plate-current dip near maximum capacity. 

[.,. . 1.75 /111 0:.-20 turno No. 22, ~.ineh lon , each 
&ee lio.n , wilh ).i-inch "pace bel Ween te<:1;on", 40 
, u.n. lOl l i, 

3.5 Me..- lll" m l No. 20, K-ineh lon l each LIeC· 

t'Ol' . wilh J.i.ineh .p«" be tween &eelio"". 22 
lu ros 10t, l, 

7 Mc. - 6 turns No. 20. U-inch lone eaeh ICClion. 
... ·;Ih }i-inch . p.ce belWttn ...., Iion ... 12 tum . 
10UI. 

14 Me. - 3 h.tn, No, 20, ).i-inch lon, e.eh 1«. 
lion, w;lh M-inch sp • .,., be, .... een LleCl ion", 6 
t '>rns 10111. 

All .hove coil . wound 0 0 Iiamn,arlund 1J,i 
incb di ~",etc r forn ••. Four_pro"s Ire ," .. :d for L,. 
fi v".pro" 8 rOt , II olber •. 

LI- F iller c hoke, 6 ben.,. •• 175 m •. (UTC 529), 
• See lUI for ""'ee. 

With the same crystal and cathode coil in 
use, t he coils for t he next-higher frequency 
band may be plugged in and the tuning I)TOCea.s 
repeated fo r t his sct of coils. The transmitter 
will then be tuned to the second harmonic of 
the crystal frequency, or twice i1.8 fundame ntal 
frequency, Thus output can be obtained in 
two bands from anyone crystal, providing its 
second harmonic docs not fall outside nn nma
teur band. If the coils are carefully trimmed, it 
will be I>ossible to tune to the crystal rundnmen~ 
tnl ncar the maximum-capacity settings of C1 

a nd C2 and to the second harmonic l1ear mini
mum capacity. I t should be bornc in mil1d that 
the cathode coil requi res changil1g on ly in CII.IIe a 
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crystal is used whose frequency is in a different 
hand; the same cathode coil serves for funda
mental and harmonic operation. 

An inverted amplifier does not operate effi
ciently 11.8 a frequency doubler. Therefore, op
eration of the amplifier a.s a second doubler is 
not recommended. This type of amplifier a.lso 
is not recommended for modulation, and there
fore is not suitable for radiotelephony. 

Til e arlleruw tune r - By changing the po
sition of the banana plug "'hich fits the jack
top output binding posts, ag indicated in the 
circuit diagrnm several combinations may be 
obtained. Placing the plug in terminal No.3 
and connecting the feeders to terminals 1 and 3 
provides a low-capacity parallel-tuned circuit. 
By placing the plug in the top of terminal I , ' 
st.rapping terminals 2 and 3 1.ogether and con
nect.ing the feedcrs 1.0 I and 3, par!:lllei t.uning 
with high capacit.y is obtained. By keeping t.he 
plug in terminn! 1 and connecting the feeders 
between 2nnd 3, series tuning with high capacity 
may besecurcd. Finnlly, by leaving the plug open 
alld connecting the feeders to 2 and 3, the circuit 
becomes one having series tuning wit.h low 
capacity. 

Antenna coils of four sizes are listed among 
the coil data. Usi ng a combination of one of 
these coils with various Arrangements of tun
ing, it should be possible to arrive at. a sntisfac
tory tuning and coupliug adjustment. The 
dilllcnsiolL~ given will be approximately correct 
for parsllel tuning ill the band indicated. For 
series tuning, the coil for thc next. higher
frequen cy band will be approximately correct, 
if feeder lengths are reasonably close to quar
ter-wavelength multiples. The output coupling 
may be adj ustcd, by the process of changing 
the number of turns at each end of the link line, 
to load the amplifier to a maximum plate cur
rent of 100 to 125 rna. 

When re.sonnnce points have been found, the 
proper procedure in tuning is first to set the an· 
tenna-tuning circuit well away from resonance, 
and then to tune the oscillator. Next, tune the 
amplifier to maximum platc-current dip, and, 
finally , Bwing t.he antenna-tuning condenser 

Fi,. 1209 - All wirin, connce. 
t ion. are made underneath the 
eh ... " i8 of the 45· ... a n c ..... tun.· 
miner . The IIOCke ... the "her COli ' 

denllC..., C" a nd C", and tbe 
power tu nlformer all arc .lIh. 
moullt ed. Cle i. to the ri ,ht. C, at 
the « nler. and Ct at the lell. 
Meter pin jacks . .. ·i lh 5huntin ~ 
resinon. Us.nd R., .... mounted 
aton,lhe rca r edle of the ehau i. 
at the lell. The cry. taland cath. 
ode coil fOCkeli are wired up u 
.hown ill Fi B. 1260. pcrmittin, 
u-.c eilher of cry.lal collirol or of • 
""i,ble_frequeney QllCi11ator, II 
d.,.ired . The I'in jacks alonl the 
ri ~h l elld o f Ihe chaui. ue for the 
.... f.o. illl'1II eo,,,,ectiono, if u&e<!. 
It i. hiBhly importanl thai lead8 
betweell the pill jack. a nd the 
cathod .. coil llOCke t be ke pt 8horl . 

into resonance, as indicated by II. peak in the 
amplifier plnte cu rrent.. 

By prO I~r adjustment it should be possible 
to obtnin a power output of 25 to 30 wat.ts in 
all bands, the highcr output power occurring a t 
the lower frequencies. With a plate voltage of 
450, an amplifier loading which results in a 
plate current of 100 to 125 rna. ordinari ly rep
resents optimum adjustment; greater loading 
will usually result in a decrease in output. 

The oscillator plate current at resonance 
normally will run between 22 and 32 rna., de
pending upon frequency and whether or not 
the oscillator is dou bling frequency. When op
erating at the fundamental the oscillator plate 
current will ru.n 8Omewhat. higher than when 
doubling, because of the necC8Sity for tuning 
off exact rcsonance to permit reliable keying. 
With a plate voltage of 450, the oscillator 
screen voltage should be approximately 200 
volts and the screen voltage of the amplifier, 
when tuned and loadod, about 260 volts. 

Fi~. J210 - An 'nupen.i ..... three_b. nd tran! miller 
usin , aD 815 dual beam tetrode .. II.e ""tI'UI Wbe. The 
tra ... miner i. alllC,,,ble,] Oil a 3 X 5 X 10·inch eh ..... i • • 
Theo.ci11ator Illatecoiland . .. ,plifier Kritl coil a re wo .. "d 
on Ihe .,,,,11 I .ineh for m h .. t ... ·e~n the 61,6 _nd the 8 1S. 
Th~ lower ""ntro! i, ror the I m l,lifier s rid condenllCr 
" 'I>ich alfO coa trol, Ihe tun,u I or t heOKilt. tor 1,llte tank. 
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F'i~. 1211 - Bollom >,jew of Ihe 
815 Inna",in er, .hm,·;n" Ihe 
under...:h .Mi& ar .... nscn'enl. The 
du.I-e«:lion a".plili.,. ,rid Il,nin, 
eondcn5er. CI. i~ pl~<;ed belween 
Ih~ 815 IIOCkel and Ihe e<>illlOCkel 
for Lt and L3, ... Ihal Ihe COlO ne<:· 
1;0". for Ihe 'uned circuit can ,,~ 
ke l'\ .hor t. The calhQ<le coil, {.I , 
i, wound on a JAi.inch dia lll"cr 
rorm w;11o B $heet or paper placcd 
bc lwee" Ihe ... i "din ~ a "d Ihe 
form, 10 fatailale rcmo>'a l. Before 
., is remo>'wl l,e windin 5 i. ,'>'e" 
a coal'''5 of Due<> ccmenl or coil 
dope. The coi l urm'ul. are 601. 
dcrw direcl]y 10 Ihe oecillator 
luhe ....,k~l. 1"h~ normal po"'c, 
nu i pUI of Ihe I .... nsmillcr .. the 
mnimum .... ted plale >,,,lta,e of 
SOO should he SO 10 55 WUta. 

(l An Inex pe nsive Three-Band Trans
mitter Using the Ty pe 815 
Figs. 1210 and 1211 show an inexpens ive 

trnnsmitt.er designed to operate in the 3.5-, 7-
and 14-Me. bands from 0. 3.5-l\"lc. erystnl. A 
6L6 Tri-tet oscillator is used to drive n type 
815 in a push-pull amplifier circuit. As shown 
in the wiring dingraln, Fig. 1212, the 05<"illator 
and amplifier stages are coupled inductively, 
while the tuning condenser is connected in the 
grid circuit or the amplifier. Since the 815 is a 
screened tube, no neutrali~ation is necessary 
at the rrequencies at which the transmitter 
is del';igned to operate, 

The 815 operates at all times as a straight 
amplifier. Excitation at 14 Mc. is obtained by 
tuning the plate circuit or tho oS('iliator to the 
fourth harmonic of the crystal rrequency. The 
6O-11'In. dial lamp, B, conne<:ted in series with 
the crystal, serves t.o indioate relative crystal 
r.f. current. 

T unin g - This transmitter is designed to 
operate rrom a single plate supply delivering 
up to 500 volts at 200 milliamperes or more. 
The unit shown in Fig. 1214 will be satisractory 
for this purpose, and will also furnish the 6.3-
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volt supply required for the heaters. A 45-volt 
"B" battery is also required for biasing the 
815, to limit the plate current to a low value 
when the key is open. 

Fig. 1212 shows how external meters may be 
connected ror tuning the transmitter. Setting 
up for anyone of the three bands is merely a 
matter of plugging in the coils for tho ba.nd 
desired, as indicated in Fig. 1213. 

It is advisable to test the oscillator circuit 
first, and the plate and screen voltages should 
be removed rrom the 815 during this period. 
With voltage applied to the oscillator, the 815 
grid circuit, CI~' should be brought to reso
nnnce as indicated by mnximum reading on a 
milliammeter connected in the amplifier grid
bias ICAd, The dropping resistor, R4, should be 
Bet at it.ll rull value of 6000 ohms during the 
preliminary testing; to secure proper plate 
voltage, a final setting may be made when the 
power supply is completely loaded by the ell
tire transmitter. The grid current should be in 
the neighborhood or 10 milliamperes on all 
three bands. This may be adjusted by changing 
turns on L,. , or by detuning C1 if grid current is 
excessive. The oscillator plate current will ra-

F i,. 1212- Cireu;1 d i.Kfam of the inexpe" a' >'e three.b. nd 'r.nlmill ',. U&; " I a type 815 dual_le lrOOe oulPUt t ube. 
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+ ...... 
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CI- 140 ..... fd . p<:r.«t ion (H .m. 
marlund I1FD·]40). 

<4- 14O ..... fd. per .e<; lion (j l .m_ 
marl und MCD.14O.M). 

C4-200·""fd. mica. 
C,-0.005."fd. paP'"', 16O(l."oh. 
~ c., CT, C.-O.OI ... M, paper, 

600·>,,,11. 
R, -200 ohm .. H·walt • 
R.-20,OOOohm .. I ..... u. 
R, - 20,000 ohma. 10 ..... t t . 
R. -6000 ohml, 25.w.u. 
RI, RI- 5000 OOml, 25.watt. 
Rf'C,-2.5.mh. r.f. choke (Na_ 

liona l R.lOO). 
RFC4 -I.n.h. r.r. cboke (NI_ 

tional R-3(0 ), 
n -60.n.a, di. llul11p. 

OUTPUT L, - 21 t u r,, " No. 24 d .I .C., c]Q6e. 
. wound, J.<i;.i,.ch d;.m~ler • 

1..,.14, Lo-s« ~, •. ]2 13. 
lolA" M A2, MA,- Millil lll. 
melt ..... ;Ih ra n i" of ]00, 300 
. "d 25 rna., rCAp«I;>'d)' • 

, 

• 
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Ll L) L, 
fOP VIEW OF COILSOCKEl t oP VIEW OF COil SOCHT 

f 'i,. 12lJ _ Coil connection. and data fo r the 8 15 
I •• " . ... 'n ..... Da ta for wil Lo i. Biven unde. F.&. 1212. 

"' L, l.S.Me. - 17 HIm. No. 54 'u.n, No. 2R d.lI-c. 
24 d .•. e. 27 turn5cach . id., of .,nmar y. 

7.Mc. - 12 , .. " .. No. 22 ,urnl No. 22 d .l .c. 
22d .•. c. lllumu:ach . ideofprima.y. 

H .Me. - 9 , u.n. No. 12 lurn. No. 22 d.l .c. 
22 d .• . c. 6 ' u.na cuh .ide of primar y. 

Abo ve coil l are wound on \ .;nch diamete r form s (Millen 
45(05). API>n>.lim Btcly }i_i nc h ~1)acin 5 betwu n windiu s •• 

I., 
3.5-Mc.- 40 Wens No. 18, Jr.", incb diameter. 2}4 

i,,~hu lo ,, ~ (ll & W 8O-J\ L). 
1.I\Ie. - 24 'u,,,. No. 16. I Ya ·inch dillmeler, 2J.i in"h"" 

IOI1 ~ ( II & W 4O_J V I.) . 
14.1\1e. - 14 ,u.n, No. 16. I ~. i nch diameter, 2J.i 

. ;n"hc. 1"" . (Il & W 20.j \l L). 
Abo~e w il , are wound in two """ct,ons with balf the 10la l 
l\LIml~r o( horn , each . ide of center . A ,",_inch s p"ce is 
tdt at t he center to I'f'm,it the U!e o( a I"" n , in , " nk. 
The n arker and Wittian,..,n 00,1, .r" mounted on five_ 
I>roll , b ..... of Ihe type ... hieh ph.« ;nlo lube 6OCkeu. 

main almost constant during this tuning, 
there being relatively little power taken from 
t he ci.rcuil .. 

Ml(lr the oscillator has been checked, the 
a mplifier may be put into operation. The screen 
voltage lead should be tapped in between the 
two 5OOO-ohm resistors, R~ and Re, to reduce 
the voltage applied to the screen grid and thus 
provide A snfcty factor during the preliminary 
tests. With plate voltage aod grid excitation 

applied the ofl-resonance plate current should 
be 250 mo.. or so, dropping to approximately 
25 ma. whcn the plntc circuit is tUlled to reso-
06ncc. A d um my load, such IlS a lamp, should 
be connected to t he fin al tank circuit and the 
cou pliug adjusted to bring the on-resonance 
plate current to 150 ma. It may be necessary 
to wind a loop of several turns around the 
tank coil to obtain proper coupling. 

OtIcillator phte and am"l,fier screen-grid 
voltages should be adj uated to about. 300 and 
200 volts, respectively, by adjusting the taps 
on the two dropping resistors. It is probable 
that the amplifier plate current will ei ther 
rise or fall at this I)oint, depending upon 
whether the oscillator circuit and the 815 
screen grid take more or less power t han they 
did hefore. H the plate-current change is con-

Fi, . 1215 - C ircuit .Ii . ,ram of the 450- or 560_voh 200-
ma. "" ... er , up l, l)" I ho ... n in th" pholo , ,.,,h o ( FiB. 12 14. 

C t . (4-8 ... (d . 6OO-vol t cleelrolyl ic (M . llory 115693). 
L t - Input choke. 5-20 htu')"I , 200 m •. , 130 ohmB 

(T hord.raon TI9C35). 
14 - Smootbin c chokt, 12 henrya, 200 IIUl., 130 <>hUla 

(Tbord. raon TI9C42). 
R - 20_000 oom •. 25· .... 1\ . 
1'r l-66O and 5SO "folll r.n .... each . ide o ( cenler_ lap. 

250 m I. d .e.. (Thord.raon 1'_191>55). 
Tn - 5.voll 4 •• m l'f're fil. m enl trand ormer. 1600.volt 

inl Uls lion (Thcw-d.rson T -63F99) . 
T O"lI - 6.3_voh 3_."'I,..,re fil a menl I .. " donner . 

sidcrli.ble, it will be wise to readjust 
the loading on the final and then make 
another check of the various voltages. 

f 'i,. 1214 - Thi. "" ... t r .. .,p"ly un;1 dcl,vt .... titber 4SO 01" 560 volll 
a l • full_load eur...,n ' of 200 m •. wi.h 0.3 per ccnt r ,.,,,le .nd meu_ 
ured recul . lion of 16 pcr eCll •. T .PfI .re provided on the IranUOI"lller 
. eeonda r y for Ihe 10"'cr volt .cc. The eh.~i. meu ur ... 7 X 11 X 3 
incl.~ . n" Ihe " a "cl8M X 9 iuch"". Ouly the tuminal. of II .e fila _ 
menl t .. n~ (orrner a "d eho"~ .ppe. r . bovt the chauil . and 1I>ese 
uni •• are pla<:ed 10 Ih.t there is li u te da n,,,,. of .ce'de" .. l eont aC I. 
A 6.3_yolt 3_. ,III,..,re fi l. ",,,nl Iransformer is indllded for h"ati .. , the 
Iilam"nU of ,h" r. (. ",!>ta. It i. moun."d "ndernuth the c haM" 
. "d iu OUII'u l lermi".I, . re h.ou sht oul to a 115-"011 r .,.,e lHacle 
at the rear. Th" ci...,uil.lia , r. m of Ihe lu"ply . ppea r. i" Fi,. 12 15. 

With all voltages at the proper 
values it is to be expected that the 
various currents will be about as fo l
lows : oscillator plate, 40 mo..; 815 
grid, 4 or 5 rna.; 8 15 plate, ISO 
rna. I t will be found tha t a grid 
curren t of 4 to 6 rna. gives the 
best output and that more grid 
current fails to increMe either the 
output or efficiency. A meter in
serted in the amplifier screen-grid 
circuit should show & current re&di ng 
of 60 mn.; abo\i t four-fifths of this 
is takcn by the voltage divider, 
however. 

When the transmitter is in &ctual 
operation, it may be obsef\'ed that 
the nmplificr plate current does not 
fall to complete cut.-off when t he 
excit."!.tion is removed. This is Lo be 
expected, unle!l3 tile power lsu pply in 
use hns such exceUcnt regulation a.s to 
prevent any con.sidera.ble illcrcase in 
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Fi,. J216-A r.d[_mOun l ill, ."I<:nn. 
tuner ror 10w_IIoO,,·e. l .a"ln,ille ... CI i, in 
Ihe «nle •• wilh C2 . ,1(1 C. 0" eilher . ide. 
All of Ihe oomlloO"enl' .re mo .. "led di. 
r« llyon the !H{·ineh p."el. The variabl" 
eond"""., .... e Illounled on lI.e numbl,. 
rod. on Nalion. 1 Iype GS·I inAubtin, 
pilla .. which arc r" l<:ned to Ihe con_ 
den".,r end I,lat.,. " " th n. achine ..,rew' 
from whi"h the hud. h ... e been reo 
moved. Smlll bO!.nlile &hdl rou plin ,s 
.re used 10 in, ,,lIle ,h" oonl .o15. 11,e ooi l 
....::kel i. rallened to the rea r e .. d " Iue of 
the parallel oonti"""" •. CI ... -ilh 11'.«" 
10 dur the l)ronp. Cli,,, .. ilh fluible 
Iud •• re pl'Ovitled for Ihe 11,lil -Alator 
"a.alld ronden""r. C •• 10 til.l its .....,t io .. . 
u •• y be """,,«led ei lhter in p ... Ile1 
." in ",riel 10 forn. eilhe' • hiSh . or 
low-e. "ad ly la"k ei." .. il a. required. 

Scrccn voltage when the load is grently re
duced. However, the plnte current should drop 
to only a rew millinmperes so long ns the screen 
voltnge docs not reneh a value which exceeds 
tho normnl voltage by more than 50 or 75 volts. 

'fhe amplifier plnte coile lire complete with 
links which permit working directly into a low
impedance lino. This means that the amplifier 
may be fed illto a concentric (n-ohm) or 
twi~ted-pair line, or thaI. it may be link-coupled 
to an amplifier ovcmting nt higher input or to 
an antenna tuner for coupling to an antenna 
with tuned feedeNl. If desired, the oscillator 
circuit. may be arranged for optional crystal 
or v. f. o. in!Jut as showD in Fig. 1260. 

r F=k" 1 
l Cz C3 

,~ 
\ .. I/, --' 

L 

n 
link. Inp"e 

Fi,. 1217 -C,r(:,,;1 o f Ihe rack.mounlin, . nten"a 
"Ule~ ror " Ie wilh " ."'mill"'" havi ,, ~ fi " . l . mplifie ... 
.. ·hit h • • " o,,.,,ated .1 leu th." 1000 volu .... Ihe plate. 
C, - 100 ""fd. per ...c lion. O.O-l5.inch .paci" , (Nlliona l 

TM K-IOO· D) for hisher vol la.«; . eoeivin s · 
type r .... lo .. e. volta, ... ( Ihmrua.h",d MCD_ 
'100). 

<4. <4- 250 "~ fd .• 0.026.in,,h I pacin, (Natio ... 1 TMS. 
250) ( .... hi , ht r "ol la .... ; reecivin,.type f .... 
lowe~ volt ..... {lIam ..... I""d MC2SO}. 

L - n&W JVL ".,ri ... ""il •. App·roxi,nut dime .. ~io"8 
ro. parallel lu"i ... f .... each ba"d a.e II (oILo"'a: 

1.7S.Mc. ba"d - 56 lu .... No. 24. 
3.5.I\Ic. band - 40 lu rn. No. 20. 
7.l\Ic. h.nd - 2.l lunlf No. 16. 
14.1\1 ... band - 1'1 \urnf No. 16. 
26.M ... ba .. d - 6 10 ... ,. No. 16. 

ALI coil. a.e IJi i""h ... in di • • nel t. and 2M in"h ... lon , .. 
",ilh Ihe varia hie li .. k l<)Caled 1\ Ihe eenter. for 6eriu 
tun;" •• "" or Ihe wi l Apecified fo. the 0,,"1· 
hi lh'" fre<IUtncy b.nd will b~ a"p ... "imal"ly (lO<'r~"I. 
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fI. A low-Powe r Ante nna Tune r for 
Rack Mounting 
In the mck-mounted 10W-I)()Wer antenna 

tuner shown in Fig. 1210, sellarate series nnd 
parallel condellseNl aro used. Th i ~ arrange
ment, whi le re(luiring three vo-riable conden
sers, has t.he advantage that no switching is 
necessary when changi ng over (rom series to 
parallel tuning. It also mukes it possible to 
cover a wider rangeof antennual\d transmissioD
line conditions, because the series condensers 
can be adjusted in conjunction with the paral
lel condenser to IIhortell the electrical length of 
lobe feeders whenever this is required to make 
parallel tuning effective. In addit.ion, the series 
eondenscnJ. provide a measu re of control over lobe 
amplifier loading when parallel tuning is used. 

Clipsl'\'ith flexible leads attached are provided 
for the parallel condenser, CI , 10 that the sec
tions may be connected either in parallel or in 
series to form either a high_ or low-capacity 
tank circuit, as required. 'Vhen the high-C 
parallel ta.nk is desired, the two statoT!! are 
clipped together. lUI shown by the dotted lines 
in the circuit diagram of Fig. 1217, and the 
rotor is connected to t he opposite feeder. When 
the two sections nrc connected in series, for 
low-C operation, the break-down voltage is 
increased. 

Under the circuit dingram, Fig. 12 17, two 
sets of variable condensers are suggested. T he 
smaller condenseT!! should be satisfactory for 
low-power t ransmittel1l operati ng at plate 
voltages of 400 to 450 volts, while the con
densers with larger spacing will be required for 
tra nsmitterll using higher voltages up to about 
750 or 1000 volts. 

fI. Comple te Two-Stag e 70-Watt3-Rand 
Transmitte r 
The unitllShown in Figs. 12 10, 1214 8.nd 1216, 

with the additiOI\ of a 4&.volt battery for bia., 
may be combined to form a complete trans-
mitter. The smaller colldensers listed for the 
antenna tuner may be \lsed. If the trllllllCnittcr 
is mounted on an 8~-inch panel and 3.!-i inches 
is allowed for a me(.cr panel, the complete 
transmitter will occupy a height of 26 ~ inches. 
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CJ. A 90-WaH C.W. Tra nsmitter Using 
Pu sh-Pull 6L6s 
In the gO-watt c.w. transmitter shown In 

Figs. 1218 and 12 19, a 6L6 Tri-tet oscillawr 
drives a pair of 6L6s in a push-pull inverted 
amjl\ifier circuit. The circuit diagram appear!! 
in Fig. 1220. 

The sockets for the crystal and the cathode 
coil are wired as shown in Fig, 1260, to permit 
feeding with a v.f.o. unit if desired. The plate 
circuit of the oscillator is paraUcl-fed to permit 
grounding of the rowr of C2 in mounting. A 
high-capacity tank condenser is used so that 
t wo bands may be covered with one coil, re
ducing coil-changi ng when shifting from one 
band to another. The cathode coil, L~, by 
which t he oscillator find amplifier are coupled, 
is center-tapped to provide push-pul! input 
to the ampli fi er stage. 

While neutralization is not required, a cer
tain amount is introduced through the fixed 
condensers Ci and ClD from plates to cathodes 
partially to nullify the effects of degeneration 
inherent in this type of circuit and thereby re
duce excitation requirements. Neutralization 
is not carried to the point where there is dan
ger of instability. All d.-wiring leads in the 
amplificr should be made as short and direct 
as pOSllible. The -individuo.l grid condensers, 
C 7 and Cs, should be connected directly at each 
socket. 

The output of the amplifier is li nk-coupled 
to an antenna tuner. The lower stator of C4 is 
fitted with a ftexible lead terminated in an in-

!-·is. 1219 - The three 
. a nk co n de n a e r s a r e 
mounted underl1euh Ihe 
<:ha ... ia of tho: 9(I.watt 
tral1gm i1t ~r. The ' '''0 "p!il. 
ua tor <:o"dc II sero are 
mounted from Ihe rear 
e,l ~e " ' i,lo i"a"tati,,~ I,i l. 
lars. and th ~ir s h~fu arc 
fit te<! wil h ins"lat in l W il l" 
I;,, ~a a nd pa nel hcarinf~. 
They m,,"' be nlO"ntctl so 
t h~i r ahafta cOllie I"vel 
... it h t hat of C~ to Ihe kit, 
which ia ",,,,,,,tcd directly 
on .he<:!,M .. i •. l1e,,"y ba,<:. 
wire lead. throu £h grOIll. 
met",l ],,,1,,, <:<","<:<:t the 
Qm plifiU 311,1 al11 <:"n" 
I .. nk w"de"."r~ an.! cui la. 

Fill' J218-A 9O.wau <:.w. transmitter 
u!m ~ a 6L6 Tri.te t O!<:iIIalor and a push. 
p"n 6L6 amplifi er. The u <:k . ... idth panel 
of Ihe tran3miuer i. 7 in<:hu high. The 
.i n ~ le milli ammeur i~ . ... ·i td,e(l from the 
oscilla tor to Ihe an'pliSer by the ro tary 
switch at the lower left. The three remain_ 
in , <:ont rol. are fo r lunin l the OII(: ill4l0 r 
plate, amplifier p late and antenna tank 
<:i n:uilS. All &OCket~. excepl thOllC l or the 
am l. lifier. and a nlenna.tan k coil8 are Bub. 
mounted . Tbe three inaulated lerminal. 
jus t vi. ible u the ri ghl rear behind the 
antenna <:oil.l ... are the bindi n g·poet out· 
put <:onne<: l iona fo r the a"Unoa tUl,er. 

sulated banana plug whi ch may be plugged 
into anyone of the antenna terminals, which 
are jack-top binding pos~. T hese posts arc in
sulnted from the chassis by mounting them in 
National polystyrene hutto n-type insulators 
which have been drilled out. Series tuning 
with high capacity is obtained by placing the 
plug in terminal No.1 and connecting the feed
ers to terminals Nos. 2 and 3, and series tuning 
wiLh low capacity by leaving the plug free and 
connecting the feeders to terminals Nos. 2 and 
3. High-capacity parnl!el tuning is obtained by 
pla cing the plug in terminal 1, shorting termi
nals 2 and 3, and connerJing the feeders be
tween 1 and 3, while parl llel tuning with low 
capacity is obtained by placing the plug in 
terminal 3 and connecting to 1 and 3. 

Both stages are keyed simultaneously in the 
cat.hode return leads. The mil!iammeter, M A , 
can be switched from the oscillator-cathode 
circuit to that of the amplifier. Switching of the 
meter is simplified by inclusion of the shunting 
res istances, Ra and R7, which are suffi ciently 
high in value to have negligible effect upon the 
reading of the meter. 

T he transmitter can be operated at maxi
mu.m input from the 450-volt 200-ma . power 
supply shown in Fig. 1214. 

T .ming - Tuning of the transm itter is 
quite si mple. It should be borne in mind that 
output from the oscillator may be obtained at 
either the fundamental frequency of the crystal 
or at the second harmonic of that frequency , 
and that the selection of the proper coil for L, 
depends upon the crystal frequen cy a nd not 
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the output frequency of the oscillator. Using the 
oscilbtor pintc coils listed under Fig. 1220, 
the lowest-frequency band wilt be found neAr 
the nlllximurn-cnpncity end on the dinl of C2, 

while the higher-frequency bnnd~ wi!! he found 
nenr the minimum capacity end of its tuning 
range. 

With the milliammeter switched to the 
oscillator circuit the plate-current reading 
should be about GO rna. when the key is closed, 
if the fun 350 volts is u~ed on the plate. As C2 
is tuned to resonancc. the oscillator plate cur
rent will dip to about 25 mo.. at the lower fre
quencies and to about 50 mil.. at the higher 
freqUf'neies. 

When the meter i~ switched-to the amplifier 
~tage, a plate-current rending of about. 2GO rna. 
should be obtained with the key closed . A 
plate-current dip to 50 rna. Of less .should be 
obtained when C3 is tuned to resonance. 

c, 

" 

-H.\'. fHV 
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Once these adjustments have been com

pleted, the an tenna may be coupled and tuned. 
When the plate current of the amplifier in
creases to 200 rna. at resonan ce, this represents 
about optimum londing. Using n plate voltage 
of 450 and with proper adjustment of the am
plifier, it should be possible to obtain a power 
output of 50 to 60 watts on aU bands. 

As with the single-tube inverted amplifier 
previously discussed, this transmitter is recom~ 
mended for c.w. work only. 

CJ. Complete 90-Wott C. W_ Tronsmitter 
The 9O-wat~ 6L6 r.r. unit or Fig. 1218 may 

be combined with the power-.'mpply unit show
ing Fig. 1214 (with the 6.3-volt filament trans
former included) to form a co mplete c. w. trans-
mitter. The two units will have a com hined 
height of 15 7:( inches when mounted in a 
standard relay rack or cabinet. 

f'i~ . 1220 - Circuit diagram. 
C, - l00 ..... fd. mica. 

of tbe 9O_w.t t p ush_pull 6L6 Iran.min~r 

CJ • C'O - IO-""fd. mica. 
wilb a built_in antenna coupler . 
Re, II I -25 ohms, I_Walt. 

Cz - 250-.... fd. variable (National CII • C12, C,~, C,., Cu - 0.01 .,Id. l'tIA - 0-300 miJliamm~l~r. 
TMS.2SO). pa l""· 5 - S.p.d.l . • wileh. 

C3, C. - 250 .... (d. per .~e tion 
(Ihmmarlund Ml'CD. 
2S0.C). 

R, - O.I megohm. H-wall. 
R, -50.000 ohm .. 2_wall. 
R. - SOO ohm •• I _wall. 

RI-'CI - 2.5.mh. r.f. ehok~. 1oo_ma. 
RFC3-I_mh. r .f. choke, 3OO_llla. 

(Na lional R3OO). 
Ct, C. - O.OOI_"fd. mi"", . 
C,. C. - 5O.""fd . mica. 

R, - 25.000 ohms. I_wall. 
1t~- 12.000 ohm~. 10.,,..11. 

RF<4 - V.h.f. parasitic <:hoke 
(Ohmile Z.l). 

L, • - For 1.75.Me. uySlal., 32 lurn l No. 24 d.s.c., 
cLose_'Wou"d. 

For 3.5-Me. erys,al. , 10 '"rno No. 22. I inch lo,,~; 
100-""fd. mica oond~"!ler mou"le..! in form. 
""""ee,ed aerOM " ·;n,lin 5. 

I-'or 7_M~. cr yo , alo: 6 turns No. 22. §i.ineb lon8. 
LJ· - For 1.75 •• nd 3.5.Mc. band. - 38 ,urno No. 18 

,I.".c. c1ose·wound. 
For 3.5· . nd 7·Me. bandB-20 'u.,," No. IS. 

1.% ill eheslon~. 
For 7_ and I " ·M". handl-9 turns No. 18. 1M 

inch.ellon ~. 
La·' - B & W JeL &eri~1 coi ls. dimensions as follow., 

1.75 ,\Ie. - 60 tnrno No. 24, 2,!-i inches long. 
3.5 Me. -.J..I turns No. 20. 2}i iuches lon£. 
7 Mc. -26 lurn. No. 16, 2;1 i,,~h es 10nB. 
14 Mc. - 16 IlIrns No. 16. l Ji u'chu lon ~. 

• All wound on Uammar/und 1 ~_ineh dlame l~r 
4·pro,,~ forma. 

•• AIlI .!1 inches in diamete r. 

L. ••• - B & W JVL .., ri~ coill!, dimensions u fol lows: 
1.75 Me. - 56 lur". No. 24. 
3.5 Mc. - 40 turno No. 20. 
7 Me. - 24 tUrl>~ No. 16. 
14 fole. - 14 turn. No. 16. 
14 M~. (&eries) - 8 lur"o No. 16. 

La - 1.75_ and 3.S_Me. bands - 20 tu.ns. e~" 'er""l>eil . 
No .. 24 e., cl""",wollnd, wound close to bottom 
of L, On la ,,,e form. 

3.5· and 7_Me. ba"do - 14 Iurns. c,"",er ,a l)l>ed, 
No_ 22 e. , close_wound. " 'ou"d }i-inch from 
bot ,om of Lz on oam~ forn •. 

7- a nd 14.,\1". bands - 8 turno. c~n'ertapped. No. 
20 e. , close,,,·ound. wound }i-inch from bonom 
of l., on sa"'e form. 

Le. L, - 3 , ,,r,," at """ Ier of L3 and 1-.. 

• •• Ali IJi· inch diamct~r. 2X inch ... 10"8. Dimen_ 
sion. are aPI>rox;mate for " an ile! tll"in 8 for Ihe band 
i"d;".I~, I. For series I""in ,. Ihe co,1 for the ncx t_hi £.b cr 
( .... 'Iuene)' band ,e appro~;"'3,c1r correct. 

, 
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1',ming - The simplicity of the 
circuit makes tuning easy. With a. 
cathode coil, Ll, appropriate for the 
crystal in use, and nn oscillntor pluto 
coil, Lz, which covers the crystal 
frequency with C2 near maximum, 
t he osci llator is tuned either to the 
fundamental frequency, Ilcar the 
rnnl'imum of C2, or to the second 
hnrmonic, Ilcnr the minimum capac
ity of O2, by the customary plate
current dips. The key should not be 
kept closed for p rolonged periods 
during this adj us tment unless the 
300·volt lend to the screen of the 
amplifier is disconnected, If the 

Fig_ 122J-Frollt .. iew of the 200·watl bUm.IUbe trlln5m;Uer. plate-current dips ind icating both 

(I, A Tw o-Stage 200-WaH Beam-Tube 
Transmitter 

The simplidty of the 200-watt transmitter 
shown in F ib'S. 1221 , 1222 and 1223 willnppeal 
to mnny amateurs. As the circuit of Fig. 1224 
shows, a 61..6 Tri-tet oscil
lator supplies excitation at 
either the crystal fundamen
tal frequency o r its second 
harmonic for the HY67 in the 
output stage. Since the Ia.tter 
is a s(:feened tube, no neu
tralizing is required. Pamllel 
feed in the oscillator circuit 
permits mounting C2 on the 
(:h8.S/l.is without insulation. T he 
milliam meter may be switched 
to read either os(:illator or am
plifier cathode current. R~ in 
ser ies with the screen pre
vents parasitic oscillation. 

Power supply - A 300-
volt supply.is required for the plate of the oscil
lator and t he screen of the amplifier. This volt
age, as well B$ fixed biasing voltage for the am
plifier, may be obtained from the combination 
unit in lo' ig . 1236, using the components shown 
for 300-volt output. T he supply shown in Fig. 
1225 will furnish plate voltage for the a mplifier. 

fundr.mcntal and harmonic are not 
found, it may be necessary to add or subtract 
a turn or two from ~. 

The amplifier is si mply tuned to resonan(:e 
wi~h the proper coil for the desired output 
frequency in place by switching the mete r 
to read amplifier (:athode current. The am-

Fig. 1222 - Undemulh Ihe 3 X 7 X l7-ineb cbaMis 
of th", IWO-"11l8'" ZOO-Wlltt beam_lube tran5ruiller. 

plifier may then be link-coupled to an an
teona tuner, such as the one shown in F ig. 
1226, and loaded in the usual way. As a mat
ter of fact, it is preferable to tune the a.mplifier 
with the load connected, after one has become 

Fi~. 1223- Th .. calhode ooil , OKilI.lor 
lube and crystal """,kel8 o r Ih~ 200_ .... u 
bea"'-l"be trau 8m i ll~r are mounl~d in 
.. row at Ihe ri glli. The !!OCk ~t for Ihe 
H Y67 i~ l uuk an inch below Ih~ cha ... i. 
leve l to ahort en the pIa l'" lead, and the 
boltonl port ion of the lube i8 I hielded 
wi t h • ""~I ion from . ll ammarlund 1'1'5 
IHb~ sh ield. '111~ .. ml'lifi ~r "l .. t ~ lauk con_ 
d~nser i8 in " ulll.l~.1 from Ih~ chuBi. by 
means of N alion .. l polrslyr~u ~ bUIIOII _ 
type ;n8ulaton plac~d at t be Ihree 
mOllnt;n , fee t . The filament .. a nsform er 
and olher I mall oomponenu are under
neath Ihe cha..sil . as nlay be "'len in Fi ,. 
1222. r o"·er oul"ul o r 130 10 \:>0 walla 
on c.w. can be obtained Oil any of Ih~ 
ba"d. co"er~d. U II, .. aml.lifie r i. 10 be 
!,]ate_and-tcreen mod ula t ed , the inpul 
should t.e reduced 10 1000 voll~ il l 150 Illil, 
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Pi,. 12Z4 ~Cir<:"il -d i ••• a,n of lhe Iw .... ' . le Zoo·w. n beam.tube t.anlmitte • . 
c, -IOO· .... rd. m;e • . 
1A ~ 300· .... fJ. uri.ble (National 'I'MS.3(0). 
CI-250 ..... f<I . uriahle, O.04S·illcb I ••• cin l (Na lional 

TMK.2SO). 
Co, C.-O.OOI."fd . mica. 
Ce - loo·""rd. mka. 
CT - O.OOI."rd. mic., 5ooo·voh nlin, . c.. Co, C,o. CIl, CII , CII . C,. - O.OI."fd. pIper. 
lolA - D.e. mill i.mlDeter, 0-300·D' •. ..,al.,. 
R, - O. I meloluD. H·w. n . 
R,- 500 oh .... , I .watt. 
R.- 50.000 oh", .. 10· .. ·alL 
II. - ZOOO ohm .. 10.wall. 
II.-SO ohm&, I.watt. 
11,-25 ohml. I·wa n. 
111-25 ohm •• IO.wa tl. 
IIFC - 2.5·mh. d . cholcc. 
5 - Do uble·pole double· tb""", to u le I witch . 
T - Filamenl tr.ndormer, 6.3 ,,0118, 6 am • ..,r<:Ol (Thor. 

d.rwn T .19F98). 
L. - For 1.7S.Me. ery"ala - 32 lum, No. 24 d ... e., 

c_.w....,nd. 
For 3.5-Me. cryarala -10 t" .... No. 22. l .. ...,b 

accustomed to the tuning procedure, 110 as to 
limit screen heating. 

Under normal conditions, the oscillator 
cathode current will run between 35 and 40 
rna. when tuned to resonance in a ny band, 
while the cathode current of the a mplifier 
should be about 225 rna. when fully loaded . 
This tot.a.l cathode current will include screen 

Fi,. 1225 - 1'b; . power ' ''ppl y unit dc· 
liv" ... 830, 1060 or 1250 volu at 250 ",a. 
Volt ..... I'" lelccted b y lap. on Ihe ..,c· 
onda.)' . nipple is ."duced to 0.25 per cen t 
and the relul l lion i. abou l 10 per ""nl. Tho 
lunlform"r lermi".1 bond i. co""red wit.h 
I p. nd m"","ed On pill .... at .he four co •• 
n" .... In. "la tin l c . ... a. e pro"ided ror Ihe 
,ube plate le'minal,. A MilI"o ,..{ely ler_ 
n,inal protecU the hi~h.volla.eC()Jl"ec tion. 
Th" eh .... i. "'''Utl'el II X 17 X 2 i"cb"" 
and tI." p ln ~ l ,;"'" i. 10}i X 19 i"ch" •. 
Th" ci'eui , i. lloe ~ DI"e U thai . how II io 
Fi,. i'245, II>" followi" , vIluu bcin l uled : 
CI - 2."fd. 1500'''011 (Aero.-o" lI yvol). 
C.-4."fd . 15OO.voh (Aerovo~ Hy.-ol). 
1.1 - In,,u l choh. 5.25 henry .. 300 '0 •. , 

90 oI""e (UT C 53·1). 
I ... -Smoolhinl choke. 15 benry .. 300 

ml .. 90 ohmt (UTC 533). 
II - 25.000 ohlll" l oo,wllI. 
'1'.1 - 1500.1250·\000 y,,11I r. III .8. """h 

sitle, 300.",M. d.c. (UTC 5·17). 
'1" 3-2.5 .. nlt., 10 a.np" . u, 10,000·"0It 

;"t"latiO" (UTC 557). 

lon l; CI i. mounled in form, conn""I"') .emu 
,,·indin,. 

7.Mc. cr y.tal.-6 tu'nl No. 22, ~.i...,b 10" 1. 
L2 - 1.7S· al,d 3.S·Me. b."de - 30 It"", No. 20 e., 

l ).i inches lo,, ~. 
3.5· Ind 7·Mc. ha nds - 15 turns No. 18 " .• l .\-i 

illchello lon ,. 
7. e nd H·M e. bandl-6 turn l No. 18 e., .u"II<;b 

lOll , . . 
All aboye coil5 wou lld on Il a",,,,a.lund I H .. ...,b 

di.",eler coil (onn5. 
La - 1.75·" lc. halld - 32 l llrDl No. 18d.c.c .• 3H inch"" 

tlms· 
3.5.Mc. band - 20 lurnl No. IZ. 3 iocb ... lolIl. 

Ill''' ' woulld in ,"cceMive \movel. 
7·l'ol e. b.lld -9 lu .... No.2. Hi incb"" Ion s. 

h .. " e " 'ound i" succ.,...ive 8roov" •. 
14.Mc. b~l1d - 6 ItI.n l No. 12, I ~ i"d,,,,, Ion •• 

tnrn. wound in al terna te lmo"es. 
All .bo .. e " 'ound on Natio" al X B·IOA 2.\-i.inch di. 

amettt coil form .. Th" form fo. lh., 1.75·Me. coil i. 
covered with •• heet of c •• dboard belore w;ndin,. 
Number o f liok turne i. adjulled for propu loadin,. 

current of about 30 mo.. and grid current 
of about 20 rna. The oHcillator screen volt,.. 
age should be between 175 and 200 voltll, 
while the amplifier screen voltage will run 
about 240 volts with the amplifier t uned 
and loaded. 

H desired, the oscillator ci rcuit may be 
arranged for v,f.o. input as shown in F ig. 1260. 

• 
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Fig. 1226 - A linl.: -c<>u"lcd Inlenn a_tun;" , un;1 (n. 
u~" ... ilh fClOna"! feed .y~ te lll i and medium-flOwer u n· 
plifiere. 'l'h" induclanc~, wilh uriahle link, is mouI1le.\ 
on the oonde"",,' fr.m~. Cli ... are I'ro .. ;d"d for ch a"Iin, 
the "u",ber of IU"'8 and for ,"' ;I.;h;lI ,( the: cond"""",.,. 
from ..,ria to parallel. The I •• n .... i.o 5J.( X 19 ;""h" •. 

CI. Ante nna Tun er for Medium Powe r 

The antenna tuncr shown in Fig, 1226 will 
usually be satisfactory for amplifiers operat
ing nt plnte voltagcs llot in execS!! of 1250 volts. 

The two condensers are mounted fMm the 
panel by meUlll1 o f insulnting pillars taken 
from National GS-l insulators, which are 
ffLStenerl to the end plates with small sections of 
machine screws from which the hnds have 
been cut. The variable link coil is mounted be
tween the two rear end plates. The size of the 
coil is varied by short,.circuiting turns, using 
cli ps which are attached to the condensers with 
flexible leads. All shown by the circuit dia~ 
gram, r'ig. 1227, the ('Olldensenfare connected 
in paral1el when the second pair of elips connects 
each rotor to the stator of the opposite con· 
denser. The feeders are connected to the two 
large Btand-off insulators mouuted on the pallel. 

C, • 

Co I • 
Fi,. 1227- Circuit dia~raOl orthe link-ooupled a ntenn._ 
tuni .. , unit for uOle witb mediulQ.power transmitter •. 

C" Ct- I OO·""fd. vari.ble, O.07-incb sP.cin S (Na_ 
t;on.1 TMC-IOO). 

L, -22 turn. No. 14, diameter 2" incba.. len,tb 4 
inehes (Coto with variah le link). 

1.4 -4 turna. rotuln, in.ide L,. 
M - R.f .• mmeter, O.2.5 .• mpo:re n n ,,, for med ium_ 

pOWO!r tnnllminen. 

fl. Complete 200-Watt Beam-Tube 
Transmitter 
The units of Figs. 1221, 1225 and 1226 may 

be combined with that of Fig. 1236 to form a 
C<lmplete transmitter which will o~cupy a totnl 
height in a relay rnek of 31J..i inches. Plate 
voltage for the oscillator and Bcreen and bil\8 
supply fo r the H¥07 are obtained from the 
unit of Fig. 1236 (vnlues for 300-volt output), 
which may be mounted on p. 7-i nch pp.nel. 
Plate voltagc of 1250 for the H Y67 is obtained 
from the power-supply unit shown in Fig. 1225. 

.:t A Si mple 200-Watt Transmitte r for the 
1.75- ond 3.5-Mc. Bands 

The tr,Lnsmitter shown in }'igs. 1229, 1230 
and 1231 il1ustrates how construction mny be 
simplified whcn operation on only one or two 
bUilds is required. In the circuit, shown in Fig. 
1228, a 6L6 T ri-tet oscillator is employed to 
drive a pair of SOOS in push pull. While the ci r
cuit is designed primarily for 1.75- and 3.5-l\1c. 
output using I. 75-Mc. crystals, 3.5-M c. crystals 
may bc used for 3.5-Mc. output by closing S1 
which short-circuil!! the cathode tank coil. 

The two Blages are coupled capacitively, alld, 
since no coil changing is required, all coils are 
permanently mounted. I n the OIJcill:ltor circuit, 
changing from one band to the other is by the 
main tank condenser, Ct , which hl\8 sufficient 
range to cover both bands with the same coil. 

Parallel plate feed is used in the oscillator so 
thnt the nmplifier grids mny be series fed to 
eliminate the possibility of low-frequency 
I)arn.sitic oscillations which might be caused by 
d. chokl?8 ill both grid and plate circuit.!!. The 
fi.xed condenser, Ct, is for the purpose of com
pensating for the output capacity of the 6LO, 
to eqnali~e excitntion to the grids of the 809s. 

To permit ensy rending of the low currents in 
t he osciHalor plntc a nd nmplifier grid r.ircuits, 
a metcr with a scale of 100 mp.. is used. When 
the switch is turned to read amplificr plate 
current, a shunt, R1, is connected across the 
meter to multiply the scale reading by four 
times. This shunt is wound with No. 24 wire. 

Potcer IIl'pp'y- The oscillp.tor requi res a 
plate voltage of 450, while the amplifier oper
ates frOm a lOOO-vol t. supply for full c.w. out
put. A 22 J+volt "ll" battery is required for 
fi xed bias for the nmplificr. The 450-volt unit 
shown in Fig 1203 is suitable for the oscil
lator, while the supply pictured in Fig. 1225 
will furnish power for the amplifie r. The 
lOOO-volt sccondnry taps should be used. 

Tu n inl - Pln.le voltnge should not be ap.
pl ied to thc ampli fier until the OlIci llator has 
been tuned and the amplifier neutrnlized. An 
active 1.75-Mo. crystal will oscillate wi th C2 
set nt any position. Off resonp.nce, the oscillator 
plate current should run in the neighborhood of 
100 mil.. Two dips in plate current will be foun d 
over the range of the condenser. The one near 
maximum capacity indicates resonance at the 
cr ystal fundamental and the one neat mini
mum capacity indicates the second harmonic 
of the crystal frequen cy. At mini ll\ UIl\ dip the 
plate current should run between 80 and 90 
rna. By switching the meter to the second posi
tion, it will be found that grid current indi_ 
cations are obtained at each of these point!!. 

If a 3.5-I\'Ic. crystn.1 is used, 8 1 should be closed 
and only the ol1e point of resonance will be 
found, near minimum capacity. It will also be 
noticed that the circuit will oscillate on ly when 
the tank circuit h~ tuned Ilear rCSOil/HICe and 
that a slight detunillg toward the low-capaci ty 
side of C2 will be rcquired for reliable keying. 
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Fill. 1228 - Circui l di'lum of Ihe . iml,le :?OO,w~ 11 puah ·pun 809 Iralliminer for the 1.75 and 3.5.M c. balld.-
e, - IOO.""f,1. mica. C.o. C". (:'2. CII. Cu. C,& - 0.01. 11~'C, -2.5·",1.. r.f. cboh. 
Cs -2SO·;.. •• Jd. ".riable (Nation.1 ,.rd. paper. 11 FC, - V.h.f. P'Ulilic choke, 20 

STU.2SO). MA - Projection·type milli~"'me· luml No. 20, Ji.inch diam. 
<4. C! - ZOO ,,~d. pet aec tion. ter. O.IOO·m~ . ...,.Ie (Trij" eter.elosc· .. ·ound. 

0.07.inch I p;!Icinl (Card .... ell lell Model 324). RFC, - l·mh. r .f. choke, 3OO·ma., 
XT.210 PO). II I - SO.OOO ohm" t·watt. (Na t iona l R-300). 

c... c.- Neutrali"in , eondenacR RI - 200 01.",,., 2.wall. S, - S.p.a.!. toule .witcb. 
Ulillen 150(3). Ila - 25.000 ohm" 10·walt. S, - 2'lan, 3-circui t bi , h '1'olll,8 

C1 - 5OO.~"f,J. mic.. R, - 80001.",,, lO·w.n. awi tch (Mallory 162C). 
C. -O.OOI."fd. mic', 5OOO.,,0I.n t . II ~. 110 - 25 ohml, I .wall . T - Fila menl tr. n, former, 6.3 

inl' 117 - Meler .... untin ' rCllialance {_ "ohs. 6 a mpere. (Ken yon 
Co - SO.""ftI. mica (~e leU ). leH). T l87). 
L, -4Qlur" ,No.24d.s.c.,I.inchdiameler,closc·wou"d. La-54 lurn l No. 16, 2~.inch diameter, 4~ inchu 
1.1 - SO lu rn" lJi.inch di a meter, I ~ in hu lonl {N.. lnn _, ta. 'l>ed 10 ,um, from ellch end for 3.5 Mc. 

liona l AII-80.C, unmoun.ed, 110 link, 2 turnl (6 & W) 160TA, unmounted. 80 " hy. 
removed from cach eod), SO "hy. induCI'"C<!. L.r. -Same • • La, tapa .djll lled a, required. 

With Ct adjusted rOf maximum grid current 
at the fundamental, the amplifier should be 
neutralized by adjusting both neutralizing 
condensers in small steps, keeping their capac· 
itie8 equal at all times. A check on the neutral· 
izing adjustment may be made by any of the 
u8ual methods. One suitable test is with a neon 
bulb touched to one end of the piate tank coil, 

Pip.. 1229 - A ~im pl e 200·,..an t rlnsmit. 
ter for ule 0 11 the 160 .ud 80 melu b.uds. 
Th .. two I.r,e d i.ls are used for ,unin , 
the I,.,ploller a"d .nlenn. lallk ci rcui ... 
The millilrumeter " s witched to read 
plale . ",1 , r id eur .... ".a in . 1I .. i.e,,'". T he 
am.1I _ IN I at the lo ... e. C<!" l tT i. (0.- Ih" 
"""ilI. IOr lank ci rcu' l .... ilh the mel tr I"d 
COIlhode-circui l ,wi.ehCl ,I eilh~ r .ide. 
The p~ nel menu ..... IO~ X 19 juchn . 
An antenna tuner i. induded in Ihe ""it. 
If par. lId luoiO K i. requi red, the free . ... 
tor of C. . houM be dipped 10 Ihe free cud 
or I. , ,,,d the feede •• """"ee.ed one 10 
nch of Ihe conden .... alat'lrs. If ""rin 
, uni" , i. d e.i red. Ihe 1"'0 "f ' ora are 
tliPlled , oluhcr and one feeder cliPI'ed 10 
the ' (O lor and Oll ( .0 Ihe <"<Iii, u i,,,!lu'ed 
iu . I,~ circuit . I i.~ r.m. The ror",all>ow~r 
OllII'U' 001 c ........ iII be a pl'ro~iml ltly 
ISO wal1 .. Wilh Ihe plale vol.a« .. reo 
dllC<!d III 1SO for I'late mooulaliun, 
.h" ou l,,,.\ will b ... boul 100 walls. The 
O8CillaIO' eircuit ",a y be . ... " ' ed lor 
v.f.o. 'DPlil, .. I bo ... ·D ill }"i,. 1260. 

which should not glow at any point in the range 
of the amplifier tank condenser except possibly 
at minimum capacity. Another test is that of 
observing the grid--current reading. When the 
amplifier i8 completely neutralized, 8winging 
the amplifier tank condenser through its range 
should cause no change in grid current. When 
not neutrali2ed. the grid current will show a 
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sharp dip when the plate tank condenser is 
tuned t hrough resonance. 

Plate voltage may now be applied to the 
amplifier. It is advi5ahle to make preliminary 
adjustments at reduced plate voltage. The 
voitftge mll.y be reduced by connccting a 150-
1t 200-watt lamp ill series with the pr im,a ry 
<'indiog of the plate transformer. Minimum 
.mplifier plate current (with the meter in the 
third position) 8.8 the plate tank circuit is 
tuned will indicate resonance. The value of 
plate eurrent at the minimum paint will depend 
l!omewhat upon the setting of t he antenna 
tank condenser. H owever, by keeping the an~ 
tenna circuit tuned well away from resonance 
a minimum reading of somewhat less t han 50 
rna. should be obtained. 

Tests should next be made to make certain 
that the oscillator will key satidactorily. If the 
crystal does not pick up readily, a slight re
tuning of C2 should remedy the trouble. 

Tuning the transmit.ter for SO-meter output 
is then a simple mat.ter of tuning the oscillator 
to the resonance dip ncar the minimum of C2 , 

placing the shott-circuiting clips on LJ , and 
tun ing C1 for resonance. The shift from one 
band to anothcr sho uld take but a few seconds. 

Fill. 1230 - Rear view of the 2oo_wa (l 
two·ba nd tun5m;tter. The amenna tank 
eonden.., • • t the left and the aruplifiu 
tank eondenaer a t the ri~h t are moun tM 
on metal h •• cken ",hich are inSlI lated 
from the cha"i, ,",';111 pa i .. o f National 
FWB polyatyrene termi" a l at rips placed 
a l front and back. Str;,,, of the U n,e t ype 
are elll in half to forlll in." la ti" , b".hi"p 
for the meter .... hieh ;. n,o"'"ed hr i .. 
unni"al u ud , . The ne"t ... li ~in ~ oon_ 
denseR .. e IOCalM I>o:tw«" the 8()<).. T he 
p<>wer plu , u the lo .. ·et left ;. for ,he 
fila men t transforn.er " ndetn""th. The 
eb.", ... menur'" 1 X 3 X 11 iDeile. . 
When ah.hin l 10 lhe 3.S-M r. hand. in. 
duc ' ance in tbe amplifier and an tenna 
tank c;'cniu i . ehanjed by . borl-c;irc .. it
in , tunu al eacb en of eaeh ooil. J ohn. 
IOn clamp_type coil eli ." are .. !!Cd at the 
Ihortin , poin ts u n •• rkrR .nd to provide 
eon taclt for ut.ehin , Ihe OIhQ1"li n , cli" •. 

T he amplifier may be loaded until the total 
plate current reaches 200 mao 'Vhen loaded, the 
grid current should not fall below 60 rna. 

I f the plate of one amplifier tube shows color 
while the other remai ns cool, it is a ll indication 
that. the excitation is unbalanced a nd C:l.lIs for 
adjust.mentor C,. [f the plate of the tube whose 
grid is connect-ed to the same end of L: as the 
plate of the 61.6 shows color, the capacit.y of 
CoshouJd be increased, while color in the ot.her 
tube would require a reduct ion in capacity. 
In any case the value will not be criti cal with
in 10 or 20 J.<J.<fd., and the value of C'I specified 
should be sa.tisfactory in most cases. 

CI. Complete Two-Stage 200-Watt Trans
mitter for the 1.75- and 3 .S-Me. Bands 

The transmitter of Fig. 1229 Olay be com
bined with the power-supply ullit.!! of Figs. 
1203 and 1225 in a complete unit with theaddi
tion of a 22.5-volt battery for bias. Jf the unit 
of Fig. 1203 and the biM battery are mounted 
behind a 7-inch panel, the total rack height 
required will be 28 inches. The unit of Fig. 
1203 supplies power to the OI!cillator, while 
I)late voltage for t he am plifier is obtained 
from the power supply !Shown in Fig. 1225. 

Fill. IZJl - The 011_ 
eillal.... tank of lhe 
200-w.1l t wo_ b. "d 
tra ... miller i . .. nder_ 
Dealh lbe eh . .. i., well 
. hielded from tbe am
pliliu. The tank eoil. L,. ;. mounled on • 
pair of }i-incb st.nd_ 
off i".ul. ' ..... bet .. ·.,.n 
Ihe 809 oocl;eu. Suffi. 
cicn t al'.~e il left 10". 
twun the 6 L6 .nd 
cr),,,.1 ..,.,k"u to al. 
low Ihe OIICilIalor lank 
oo",len&er. Ct. 10 be 
mounted at the cen ter 
of Ihe chall&i. 0" a pair 
of Nationa l FWD ler_ 
min. l un, .. aerv;n, all 

; n. ul. t ...... LI i. jout 
.bove II .. , 6IJi IOCkel. 
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Fi6. 1232- An 807 ""eiler or 10 .... 
pO"'er I.ansmiller 00",1.'"'"6 the 
At xibility of pl,, ~ .in ooi l~ "'!Ih Ihe 
rony.,nience of ban,I~","d",, ~ . A 
b~ n.J ...... itchi" g 1,lng.in coil a"",mhly 
chan~~ .. lank cni la in [he 807 plnlt 
circui t . Cry" l ~ l B "' ilchi n ~ ~l1d "'eter 
, ,..ilehi " ~ ~li\O ~re provided. Plale 
Cllrrcnu fQr all l ubell a",1 8Cr.,.,n Cllr· 
renl for the 807 are read on a 200'10&. 
meIer which can be s Witched \0 any 
circuit. Keyin ~ ;~ in the osc;II~ l o r 
ealhode ei rcu;l. fQ. Ilrcak ·in Ql,.,r~· 

lion. The pand i, By." inch"" high an,1 
of standard rack ,..id th. ·n,., eh Sl! is 
meUu."" B" 17 ,,2 i"chc~. 'l"he " nit 
.equi. es tWQ PQwer ' "ppl;"". O" e ,Ie. 
live.in ~ 250 volt$ at al>l).o~ imalel>· 75 
mao an,l theolher 750 yolu at 100 ",a. 

CI. A Ban c!-Switching Exciter w ith 807 
Output 
The exciter or low-power transmitter pic

tured in Figs. 1232, 1234 and 1235 is designed 
for flexibilit,y, being fldil.ptable for use. on all 
bnnds from 1. 75 to 28 Mc., with crystals cut for 
different bands, and also for quick hand chang
ing over three bands. It consists of a 6e5 triode 
oscillator followed by two triode doubler 
stnges in one tube, a 6N7; by means of a 
switch, 8 2, the output of any of the three 
stages can be connected to the grid of the final 
tube, which is all 807 bennl tetrode. T he circuit 
diagram is given in Fig. 1233. 

l use , 
'. , 

'" " " " o. 

, , 
c..~ * '. 

" 
4 

,~t " • ~ 

N9 fTl In. . " -, ... ~y . 

"' 

c .. C •• G- l oo·""fd. va . ;a l,le (Nalio"al 51".1(0). 
C. - ISO.""fd. va.iahle. 0.05.incil plale "paclnS (Hom. 

"'arllmd I1Io' B.ISO·C). 
e.. c. .. c, - 0.002.,,[,1. SOO·"ol, mica. 
Ca, Ct, e,o - lOO."" fd. 500·voll ", ica. 
e" - 0.002."fd. 2500·"011 mic~. 
C,r-CIT. inc ....... O.O\." fd. 6OI).voh paper. 
R, - 10,000 oh'n8. }1,,,·att. 
R2-300 ohm ... 1·"'811. 
R" n. - 25,000 0""'., H ·wat t. 
II.- Ih . inc. - 25 oil", • . ~.wa H . 
IIfo' C - 2.S.n' ''. r. f. ehoke. 
S, - Ceramic w.ier "wilch. 6 Or mO. e poo. it;on8. 
S.- Thr"~·~,,,, s Ihree·p.,..i,io" ceramic wafer . ... ileh 

(Y~.,I<:y 163C). 
51- nand ...... ;tc],;n coil all8Clllbly (ColO 1)"I>e 1(0). 
S. - T""o. ~ a ,, g 6·poo.ilion (5 " .ed ) eer~n,ic wa fer 

• ",ild,. 
M - 0.200 d.c. n, illia"'''' e l ~ •• bakeli ' " case. 
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The oscillator, first and second doubler plate 
coils, L" ~ find ~ respectively, need not be 
changed for crystals ground for 11. given band. 
The switching circuit is so arranged that the 
grids of ullused stages arc aut.omaticnlly discon
nected from the preceding stage and grounded. 
so thnt excita tion is not applied to the idle 
doubler tube,;. -

Capncity coupling between stages is used 
throughout. The plates of the first three stages 
a rc pnral!c!-fed so that the plate tuning con
dellsers can be mounted directly on the metal 
chassis. The 6C5, 6N7, and the 807 screen a ll 
opernte from 8. 25()...volt supply. Series feed is 
used in the 807 plate circuit, the tank con-

'" 
, , 

~], 

d " 'rf. " '. '. , 
-~ 

.,. ~ 
t ,. L2. 1~, - J .75 Mc.: SO ,urU8 No. 22 d .• . .,. dOM:.,,·ound. 

3.5 Mc.: 26 turt18 No. 18. 1"" s th 1 ~ in" h"". 
7 1\ Ic.: 17 !Urno No. 18. le"3Ih 1!1 inch"". 
1·\ Me.: 8 IU",. No. 18,le" , th I J.1 inch"". 
28 Me.: 3 Iuru. No. 18. Ie" t th I inch. 
All "'0" ".1 on n.~.ineh diameter forms (lIam",ar. 

lund SW F.<Io) ; tnm3 8paeed evtnl y to IiU s"""ilied 
...· i Rdin~ ItR glh. 

L, - 1.15 Mc. - SO turn8. l~.in eb diameter. 2% 
i"chc8 10n~. 52 .. hY8. (Coto CI6 J60E ). 

3.5 Me. - 2~ Iu rns, I}i ·ineh diam t ler. 1% inch~8 
lon l . 16 ~h>·s . (("..010 CI680E). 

7 Me. - 16 tu.ns, I M· inch diameter, 1% inches 
lon8. 5.7 " hys. (ColO C I64(lE). 

14 Mc. - S l" rn"i l~·inch diamete •• l~ inches 
lon g. 1.5 " hys. Coto C I620E) . 

28 '\l e. - 4 lu.nl, I M ·;nch dia ",e,er. I J4 inches 
10n8. 0.7 "hy~. (ColO C I610E) . 

L... 1.06 - 0 .. e lu.n al hollOW of I., and Lo. Sec I""t. 
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denser being of the type which is insulated 
from the chassis. Fixed bias of about 75 volts 
is used on the 807 grid. 

Plate currents for all tubes are read by a 
ZOO-rna. meter which can be switched to any 
circuit by means of S •. I{cying is in the oscil
lator cathode cir(alit for break-in operation. 

Since in normal operation the crystal tank 
circuit, CIL I, is tuned well on the high-fre
quency side of resonance, there is a tendency 
for the first doubler section to break into a 
"tuned-grid tuned-plate" type of oscillation 
when the key is Up j this is prevented by a sma!! 
amount of inductive neutralization provided 
by the single-turn coils, L5 and Leo wound 1\.':1 
closely as posaible to the ground end of each 
tank coil. The Z8-Mc. coil docs not need such 
n neutralizing winding, since it is uscd only 
in the second doubler stnge. L~ and L6 should 
be so connected as to preven t self-oscillation of 
tho first 6N7 section when the key is open ; the 
proper connections sbould be found by trial. 

In the bottom view, Fig. 1235, the meter 
switch witp its shu nting resistors is at the left, 
with the 807 plate by-pass condenser, ClI , just 
above it. The stagc switch, 81, is in the centcr . . 
IU. leads to this switch should be kept sep
arated /l.S milch as tho layout will permit. 
IU. junction points are insulated by small 
ceramic pillars. In this view, the right-hand 
section of the GN7 is the firs t doubler. The 
rotor contact of the section of 82 nearcst the 
panel goes to the grid of the first doubler, the 
middle section to the second-doubler grid, and 
the third section to the 807 grid. 

Fit. 1234-Top view or the band. 
,wilchinK exciter with coilSl"(:move<1. At 
the ldl rear ne the spare ery5Ull!O'CS.:e t, 
Ihe 6C5 _"d Ihc6N7. Directlyi" fronl of 
Ihe~ne Ihe lu"in g wndena~r. (mounted 
directly on Ihe chusia) anel tbe wiJI!O'CS.:
ell (moun ted on pilLan) for the oscillator 
and douhl~r U_ICS. Grouped to the ri8ht 
Ire tbe 807, the amplifier tank condenser 
(which must beinsulaledfrom l he chass i5) 
and the switch .&SCmbly. The ~ hot-leadB 
from Ihe coils are brou ghl through ,rom· 
meled holeo ill the chus i • . The amplifier 
, ,,·itch 8Membly should be mounted far 
enou gh back frow the P8ne! 10 thai the 
will " .i11 clear the .ide of the .. elay racS.: 
o r cahinet. l .eafl . between the "wilch and 
C. . hould be s':ep t U .hort as poMihle. 

Figs. 1236 and 1238 show suitable 250- and 
750-volt power-supply units for this transmitter. 
Heater voltage and grid bias are obtained from 
the 250-volt supply. If desired, both lhese power 
units may be assembled on one large chassis. 

TUlIiflg - To operate the exciter, coils fo r 
consecutively higher-frequency bands are 
plugged in at £1, ~ and £3; only five are neces
sary for operation with any crystal from 1.75 
to 7 Me. and fo r output from 1.75 to 28 Mc. 
For example, with 3.5-Mc. crystals, the 3.5-, 7-
and 14-Mc. coils would he plugged in at £1, 
~ a.nd L3 respectively. For 1,75-Mc. crystals, 
the 1.75-, 3.5- and 7-Mc. coils wouJ{! be used, 
and so all. The plate coils for the 807 should 
cover the same bands as the low-level coils. 

Preliminary tuning should be done with the 
plate voltage for the 807 disconnected. Set S2 
so that all tubes are in use. Switch the milliam
meter to the oscil!ator circuit and close the key. 
Rotate C1 fo r the dip in plate current which 
indi cates oscillation. The non-oscillating plate 
current should be between 20 and 25 rna., 
dropping to 15 or 20 when oscillating. Switch 
the meter to the doubler plate and adjust C: 
to minimum plate current, or resonance. The 
off-resonance plate current should be about 30 
mao or more and the reading should be between 
10 and 15 at resonance. Check the second
doubler plate current and tuning similarly; 
the off-resonance plate current should again 
be srounJ 30 rna., dropping to 15 or 20 at 
resonance. At this point the 807 screen current 
should be measured; with too much excitation 
it will be considerably higher tlmn the rated 

Fig. 1235 - Bottom view of the hand. 
8"," itchin ~ cxciler, .ho","inl the meie r 
, wilch nI Ihe left, the band .... ·;ICh in Ihe 
center and the crystal.witch al Ihe ri ghl. 
The mulliple cry.lal mount;"~, .... hich 
holdl .ix cr yalalil, i. made of a 3 X 4 H
inch a luminum plate fined .... il h Am· 
phcool cry.ul wckel8. Ihe aMCmbly he· 
in~ elevalcd from the ch ... si. by me lal 
pilla rs. A seven,h &<>eke t i . l'rovide,1 On 
tal' of the cha$sil for _ . pare crynal Or fo, 
c.c.o. inp", . T ile 750.volt lead is brou~h t 
Ih.ou Sh _ Millen Ufcly lerminal , an,lall 
other power conncclions come 10 a ter· 
mind uriI' at 'he rear ""hich hu harri~ .. 
bt l Wecn the lerminals "0 prevenl acci· 
den ial contact. All ~ ro""d . a re made 
directly 10lhe 8 X l7 X 2·ineb cha!!$i • . 
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value (about 12 rna.) and the excitation should 
not be kept on for more than a seco nd or two. 

Next, the plate voltngc may be applied to 
the 807. The amplifier should not be operated 
without load for more than a few moments at a 
time, because under these conditions the screen 
dissipation is excessive. Use a 70-0hm dummy 
antenna or a 6O-watt lamp connected to the 
output link. The three bands may be checked 
in order by appropriate switching of 8 2 and 
S,. With the 807 fully loaded, check the screen 
current to make sure it docs not exceed 10 or 
12 rna. If it is too high, reduce the excitation 
by detuning the crystal 08cillator until it 
reachca the proper value. The 807 grid curren~ 
may be measured with a lower-range milliam_ 
meter connected in series with the bias source, 
if desired. Maxim um output will be secured 
with a grid current of about 3 or 4 milli
nmpcres, a value which also will give about 
ruted screen current. The scrcen current is, 
in fn et, a very good indicator of excitation. 
TIle 807 should show no tendency to oscillate 
by itself when the key is open. 

The current to each section of the 6N7 
should be 20 rna. with the key open (no exci
tation). If the two currents are not the same or 
show changes when C, and CI are tuned with 
key open, the first doubler may be acting as a 
i.p.t.g. osciliator, lUI previously mentioned, and 
the neutralizing circuit should be checked. Do 
not use more than 250 volts for the low-voltage 
supply, as higher values will cause excessive 
807 screen dissipation. Care al60 should bc 
taken to avoid excessive excitation , for the 
same renson. In normal operation, with C1 
detuned to reduce excitation to the proper 
value, the doubler plate currents will show 
li ttle change between fClIOnancc and olT-reso
nance tuning. 

With maxi mum input to the 807 plate (75 
watts) the out·put is approximately 
50 watta on all bands except 28 Mc., 
where greater circuit losses decrease 
it to about 40 wstts. The excitation is 
more t han amplc on all bonm. 

The oscillator circuit may be ar
ranged for v.f.o. input as ill Fig. 1259. 

FI,. J237 - Circ"it di •• ram of the com. 
binali.,... pJ.le, SCreen and Irid.bi •• power 
' '' .' I,ly piclured in Fi •. 1236. " 

C., C.-5«lionl of 8 ... fd. 45O-volt du.1 
elecltolytic. 

c.- 8-.. M. 450_ .. oIt p. po:r. 
Co - S.me .. Cl ( ..... d on l7 for 300.volt 

ou tput ). 
L" 1.4 -6 h~T1ry_ 80 m •. , 138 ohm. (Thor. T 

danK>T1 T.57C51). 
R , -20,000 ol.ml<, lO_walt. 
H, - 20,000 ohm. , 2_wIII. 
1l ,-25.000 ohma, 2·walt. 
n . - 15.0()() oh m., 2_,,""' 
'1' - 300 volt. r .IlI. ' ., ~.ch Ai de of «Rler. 

lap, 90 mi.; 5 .. oh~, 3 an. pere.; 6.3 
voltl , 3.5 .mpere. (Thord.rlOu 
T -1311l3). 

Tl d" ired, Ihe biu br.uch m lY he ominw 
.. BhoWD aI B. All VaID" rem.iD .. above. 
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F;~ . 1236- A combination pow~r_,u pply " nil de. 
l i .. eri n ~ 250 Or 300 voll" (or ucilcr plue·. nl'l'l y a,,,1 75 
vol ll or Ii .cd I,i ••. The "nit i, d" isned upeciall y 10 
work .. ·ith the b."d .... ·ilcbin ~ exciter o f Fi •. 1232 Or 
Ihe I .. ".",i ll ~r o f Fic. 122 1. If desired, Ihe corn.)One.". 
may be co.nbined ", itb t he compo"""" ror a hi , \,. 
voha,," I'lu e"upply on a linkl~ chaMi,. The c ircu it 
diauam of the QOm.bioat;oo unit i. tho .. '" in Fi,. 1237. 

(l A Combination Low -Voltage Plate or 
Screen Supply and Fi x ed-Bias Pa ck 

Fig. 1230 illustrates 8 combination pll.ck 
which will deliver 250 or 300 volts, 75 rna., for 
supplying plate voltagc [or recciving·tube ex
citer stagos as well as screen and fi xed-bias 
voltage for a beam·tube driver stnge. 

T he circuit diagram is shown in Fig. 1237-A. 
I n addi tion to the usual full·wave rectifier ci r
cuit employing a type 80 tube, a 1 V half-wavc 
rectifier is also connected across one-half of the 
transformer secondary in reverse direction t;) 
provide a. negative bi3.Sing voluge which 

(A) 

c c, 

'= +tsO -300 -Tc. " .. _---- -!t.v. 
~ 

':-
(B) 
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"$I(.A.G. 

F'i~. I z:i8 - Ci...,U;l of the po,,'., • • "pply in Fi,. 1.239. 
CI - 2_~fd . l 000_~o1t paper (Spur"" 01'21). 
C, - 4_"fd.1OOO·volt paper (5 , •• &,,,., O'NO. 
LI - Inl,u t cboke, 6-19 henrya, 300 m • . , 125 oh",a 

(K"nYmI 1'.510). 
1.4 - Smooth;" , choke, II henry .. 300 ma., 12S ohnUI 

( Kenyon T . 166). 
R - 20,000 Ohll18, SO·wan. 
l' - 'I'yPf! 866 J r. ree lifie r. 
Tn -925 Or 740 VOILS r.m.'. each aide of cen l er .l.p, 

300 rn a , d.e. (Kcn yOQ '1'-650). 
1'.., - 2.5 voll&, 10 ampe~. 2ooo-volt inaulalioll ( Ken. 

yon 1'·352). 
'l'q - 6.3.volt J.amperc: fibm.,,,! t r.ndormu. 

is held constant at 75 v01Ul 
by the VR75- 30 regulator 
tube. With the dropping re
sistor showlI, the regulator 
tube will p l\SS a grid C\lrrent 
of 25 rna. without overlond . 
The I V rectifier is indirectly 
heated, 80 that it may be 
operated from the same 6.3-
volt ""indiog provided to 
supply t.he r.t. tubes in t.he 
transmitter. 

The output voltage a.t a 
normlli load cu rrent of about 
75 rna.. ca.1l be incrcascd from 
250 t o about 300 by the 
addition of the input con
denser, C., the connections 
for which are s hown ill dot.
ted lines. 

FiK. 1239 - Thi~ po"-et_~III,,'ly "n;1 ,Iel ivers 
e"hu 620 or i80 volts at p r"n · load ellrrell l 
of 260 mao w i!.l, 0.<1 pa cenl ripp le a ",1 re,,, . 
IM tion of 22 I,er cenl . Voltat" i. c han KW h y a 
up on the plale_ltansformu primar y wind. 
i" , . The lilter ellok .... a re a l Ihe left and Ihe 
1,Iate power lundo ..... er at Ihe ri , hl on the 
panel . ide of the Cha55i,. The can-type 1000-
voll filter conde" ..,,. arc at the lelt in (rOnt 
.",llhe reetifite t"beI . , the ri,h l . with th" 
rec: t i~er fila men t Ita.llsformer ;1) between. All 
e.'CPOIIed onn'fl'One"{ termin. l. are undemuth 
theeh .... i •. T he pauel is 8~X 19 X 3 illch ..... 
T he 2.5.vol l 1O_~rnpere rec: I;li er fil.menl 
tr. ndormer I hollid have 1O,{)()().volt in. ula
lion. A 6.3.voll f, lament Ir. ns forn,e. i. in_ 
dude<1 (or h"'lin~ 110" li lalllen" o f • . f. lubel. 
Thi . In n. fo. m.,. i. lUounl e<1 u,ulerneuh 
the ehu~i$ ;; 11 OU l pUI te.n.inal, ne hrousht 
o"t to. l tand •• t\, a.c .• ec:epudt in Ihe . e. r. 
The cireuil dia ,um is . ho "·o in I-' i ,. 1238. 

CI, Com ple te 7 S-Watt Multi-Ba n d 
H. Y. Tran s mitter 

]f it is desired to use the b1lnd-switching 807 
exciter unit s hown in Fig. 1232 Il-5 a com plete 
transmitter feeding the antenna, it may be 
co m bined with the power-s upply un its of I'·igs. 
1236 and 1239 and the antenna tuner of Fig. 
12J 6 (using the large condensers) to make a 
collIplete ull it. The combination power supply 
of F ig. 1236 will s upply plate voltage for the 
oscillator and doubler stagcs, as well as screen 
and bias voltages for the 807. F ilament s upply 
also is obtainable from this unit. Plate voltllge 
for the 807 is furnished by the power supply 
un it of Fig. 1239. The combined height of 
all units (assuming the unit o f Fig. 12361.0 be 
moun ted on a 7·inc h panel) will be 29h' 
inches. T he filament t ransformer shown in the 
diagram of Fig. 1238 will not be required. 

If the bias sec llon is not 
needed, Illate or screen vol t.
a.ge may tm obl.ll.i ned with 
the simplified circuit shown 
in Fig. 1237- 13, eliminating 
the bll\S section. 

FitJ. 1240 - A 4!;O,w~ l\ l-..nd"' ''';lehin , • .nl'lH; e~ . The pon"I .;~e;. I Oj.i X 19 
;"cI."s. Th~ I ... , ,, tI;"I ~ Oil Ihe 1,,,,,,,1 conl roll he " Iule an,l ~ rid l ank cQn tl enoers. 
'I'he up!,er",,,,, ' o r Ihe 1"'0 s", .11 k1lob •• o Ihr ld' ;a for adj ' '''''' I ,h" vHf," ble_ 
l i"k OUIII"t <:Olll,li" l ...... il., Ihe 10"'.,. k"ob i, for the plD'" h. "'I_ . .. ·;." h . 1'h" 
,ri.1 hand_awllc" k"ob i. to the . iSh •• All oon l r,-,l ~ should IIf: well '''8ubted-. 
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Fi8. 1241 - Rear view of Ihe 4SO.w. u 
. "'plilie' , The pla te u nk-roil j aell: ba r 
II Ihe n , bt is mounud on b.ad e ll 2» 
inches hilh SO thll the variable.link . hafl 
will clu r Ihe , ,,·;Iehes. Thtse are moomled 
On I .inch Woe in. "lalo, . afler Iheir 
bracke Ltt have beeo . evaml,.,d to br;n , 
'he shafts I J.i inches above the challl i •. 
The ""ill are "paced SO .. to be cen tul 
wilh the jack ·ha . le.,n inalA. The I haCI, 
a. e coul,ltd with /II . ""tion oC "'.inch 
bakelite . hd, lilled " ';Ib bray reduc_ 
in, oouplin p a . each e"'1. The 1"'0 feed . 
throu , h ' in lUlalQnl are for conn""t ion, 
to the I'adder-rond.,n~r j.ck ba ... un· 
d erneath. The tank <>Dndenser i. mounted 
on l "i.inch CO"., ;n. "lu,,". The " la, IO 
r. f. choke an<l a f«o<I •• hrou , h inl "la lor 
COl' hi ,h .vol la ~IO LinIO are placed beneuh 
the jack bar. The lrid la nk conden~r i. 
mounled to br io, il& , haft even with Iha . 
of Ihe 1)latIO conden~r. The cr i<l IwilCh ;. 
mounted On insulatonl lo halanco: Ihe I)!.te 
I witch. The cri<l coil mounlin , i. elevated 
over Ihe switch. Tbe t"bet; a nd ''''''I .rali~ · 
;n , oondenoen are placed I ynunetrica lly 
bet",.,.,n the t,,·o tank eircnitl . 

Cl A 4S0 -Watt Band-Switching Amplifier 
T he photographs of Figs. 1240, 124 1, 1243 

and 1244 ill ustrate a 4SO-watt push-pull band
swi tching amplifier capable of ha ndling 8. 

power in put of 4 50 watts at 1500 volts for c. w. 
operation or 375 watts with plate modulation. 

+ H.V 

" • ..... ". 
Fill. 1242 - Cireuit Wa, . a ... o ( the 4SO·wall amplifier. 
C, - 100 .... fd . .,.,r Relioo. 0.07.inch plue " ,acin l 

(Hamma.lund IIFll D. I00· E). 
(4 - ISO .... fil. . O.OS.;nch plue spacinl ( llammarlund 

""·S.ISO.C). 
~-SO ..... fd. fiud air padder (0. 1.15 Me.. ,oacin, 

0. 11 inch 0<" , rea le' (Ca. d,,·ell ) C0 -50-05). 
C. - IS . .... fd . p"ddcr ror L 75 Mc., O.05" nch I pacin, 

(k e leu ) (Ua mmarlund IH'A. I ;'·E) . 
c" - O.OO I .,, f<I. 7SOO·voll mi ... (Ac. ovox 1(23). 
C. - O.OI· .. fd. I'~I"". 
C" c., - Neu trali"i ll J condelli er (Na lional N('.800). 
C •• C,o - h o lamitc mica 'rimmc •• 20- IOO· .. "fll. ( Mal. 

lory CTX954). 
Cu, Cn - O.O I ." f<I . p~ ,,,,r . 
nt' C, - I ·mh. r.f. cook." 6OO.mll . (Nalio"al It 154). 
SW. - Ca " Jed occ, iona or Ohmite ha m.ba"d . "·"ch 

(l.p<:>fi .ion ). 
SWI - Gall ied occliooo of Mallory hllw·hllod . ",itch 

(4., .... il ion) (Ir pe 162C) •. 
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While t he type T 55 is shown, a ny of the triodes 
in t he 1000- or 1500-vol t class, such as the 809, 
T40, B Y40, RR35, UBSO, 808, 8 12, R R SI or 
35T, may be used in a similar arr,ngement. 

T he circuit is shown in Fig. 124 2. Ba nd
switching is accomplished by short-circuiting 

r 
• • 

- at.u 

T, -7.S.volt 6.a..,pe.e fi. lllmeut 
transformer (T bor.brlOn 
T.19F94). 

L. - For t.15·, 3.5. a nd 1.Mc. 
band. - 60 tnm, No. 16, 
S~ i" che8 lonJ,2~.inch di. 
ameler, tal' ped at the 71h 
aod 161h lurn each side o f 
oxntc. (8 & W TVII . 16O) 
(90 "hy .• taP11Cd uch l ide 
of center U 7/l 0 and 8/ 15 
of lotal 'urnl in each h.lf). 

For 3.5., 1. I nd 14.Mc. hand. 
- 38 lurnl No. 14. 5J.( 
i n c hel lo n " 2,!.i . ine h di . 
amenr, lapped .t Ihe 41h 
and 9th tUrD ea.::h aide of 
oxnle. (8 &. W TVlI-80) 
(35 ... h y .• tapped u ch l ide 
of cent ... aI 2/ 19 and 9/ 38 
oCto. al turnl in each halO. 

For 1·, 14· . lId 28.Mc. banta 
- 24 turll l No. 12, 5Ji 
inch.,. lo n _. 2 J.i .inc h di • 
I me ' er, tal' ped at 2nd • .,d 
Sib , urn. elch . ide of ox'" 

ter (aee tuct 10. a lteral io". ) II & W TVU40) 
13 .. h y .• ta pped each . ide o f ccn ' er at appnlJl_ 
ima td y J.i: I nd S}i: of .o.al lurnl in each hall. 

Lo - For 1.51·, 3.5 . a nd 1·Mc. band. - 52 Iu.nl , 2 
inche l lonl. l ,!.i ,nch d iame ler , tapped at 9th 
and ] 11h turns ... ch l ide of oxn'cr . (Co.o CS· 
160(:) (56 ,.hy. l I Pped u ch l id IO of ce" ler at 
9/26 a"d 11/ 26 of lotal,ur" , ;n each halO. 

Fo. ·l .S .• 7· I "d 14·M e. ba n(b - 26 turna, Hi 
;oche' lon l , I }i:.inch diameter, 'apl,.,d at 5th 
a nd 9 1h !,.urno f.om each l ,dlO of ce"le • . (ColO 
CS80C) (11 ~hy . , taPI,.,d each ' ide oC oxm er u 
5/ 13 "n" 9 / 13 of tOI.l t"rns in ... ch half) . 

."or 7 •• 1<1 · a nd 28·Mc. hand.- 16 tu.n l 1 ~ 
' " ehu lon l, 1.J.i . inch d iameter, ."",,.,<1 a t In 
and l rd ' UT'" each . ide of ccnter . (ColO CS4OC) 
(S " I. y" tal>,,,,,I ... eb . ide of cen ter a l .J.i: and ~ 
of to ta l turn, in each hal f). 

Lo. L. - 8 h rrn. No. 12. }i.inch inside diawIOur. I J1i 
· inebes lo" l-
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set of switch contacts, which 
afC not used for Qthcr bands. 
C9l-3 and CloL. arc pnrnsitic 
traps to eliminMe v.h.£. 
p..'l.rll.sitic oscillations. Fixcd
link coupling is u::;ed at the 
input, with variable-link 
output coupling. 

F;g.124J - A vic .. · or t he grid -c ircuit e"d o r the baud~"'heh;n! puah.pull 
am plifier showi" , tbe coil·switchin B .... Il lement and tbe 1.75·/\ c. padder. 

Coils - The plate-tank 
co ils listed under the circuit 
diagram I1rc of a. special se
ries designed primarily for 
use with a multi-section 
tank condenser. They aTC 

provided with four extra 
plugs which arc used, in this 
case, for the short.;-cireuiting 
tnps. The coil covering 7, 14 
and 28 Me. requires slight 

. alteration, however. Tv.o 
turns on each side of center 
arc cut free from the sup
porting strips and hift sclf
supporting; otherwise, the 
coil heating which usually 

turns of both plate and gri d coils by mea.ns of 
tap switcJo,es. Any th ree adiacent bands may 
be covered in this manner. By plugging in an
other pair of coils, a second sct of thrcc adja
cent bands may be covered. Thus the 1.75-, 
3.5- and 7-Mc. bands may be covered with one 
pair of coils, the 3.5-, 7- and 14-Mc. bands 
with another pair, and the 7-, 14- and 28-Mc. 
bands with a third pair. 

A plug-in fixed air condenser is required for 
the plate circuit for the 1.75-Mc. band. The 
plug-in jack base is mounted under the chassis 
and is wired to the lowest-frequency switch 
points , so that the condenser is automatically 
connected across the coil when the switch is 
turned for the 1.7&.1\1c. hand. When the coil 
covering this band is not used, the fixed con
denser should be removed; it may be omitted 
entirely if operation in this band is not de
sired. The grid ci rcuit likewise requires padding 
at 1.75 Mc. ; but here a I5-ppfd . condenser may 
be connected permanently across the fourth 

F is. 1244 - Bnllom .. iew of the 450· 
w.tt band~witchin B .mplifier. Thecbll8_ 
.i. mea."r"" 10 X 17 X 3 inci,es. The 
plu B·in air paddins condenoe. for I. 7S 
M e. i. moun ted SO that it i. an equal di • • 
ran"" between top and bottom of the 
ch .... i • . Filament by.p .... condenl!Crs are 
IIOldered to the ter mi llal~ o f • fiber IU B 
. trip to which the filament trandorn,er 
termina l. are anchored. M illen • ..rety 
terminal. are u~~d for Mao and high_ 
.. nita" output connections. A suitable 
I SOO·vol t plate·po ... ·er uni t for use ,,·i:b 
thi. am plifier i. shown in FiB. 1246. the 
ci rcuit diasram for .. ·hich appears in FiJI. 
1245. The eircuit diD l!:rBm of a l iml,1e 
hiu pack il . hown in Fi3. 1248. If tbi . 
Li .. pack i. uoed. Ihe V1t7S·30 and the 
r""j. Unce H, 8holl id be omille.1 a n.\ R2 
.nd lis made al'PM:<imalciy 4000 ohms 
each for T r.S • . ' \l,e t wo powcr·sllilply 
IInita OI.Y be com bined ou a . ;n glech .... is. 

occurs at 28 Me. may be sufficient to ruin the 
base strip. At the same time, these two turns 
Oil each side should be reduced in diameter to 
1 ~ inches. This may be done quite readily by 
unsoldering the central ends, twisting the turns 
to the smaller diameter, and cutting off the 
excess wire. While the lower-frequency taps 
may be soldered, it is advisable to use clamps 
on the wire for the 28-Mc. taps. Johnson coil 
dips are suitable for this purpose. 

Since grid coils are unobtainable with suffi
cient pins i lt the mounting, the taps for the 
grid coils are brought out to a five-prong Millen 
coil-mounting bar (Type 40205). A plug-in 
socket for the bar is sub-mounted in back of 
the coil socket. 

Wiring - All of the wiring, excepting the 
power wiring underneath ;.fte chassis, is done 
with No. 14 tillned bus {vireo Wherever pos
sible, connections are made with short, straight 
pieces of wire running directly from point to 
point. Of most importance are the leads to the 
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tube grids lind plates. The leads to the tank 
condensers ILnd those to the neutralizing con· 
densers must be kept entirely separate; at no 
poillt should these leads be common . This 
practice helps in the prevention of parasitic 
oscillations. The grid by·paas condenser is 
mounted close to the grid-coil socket. 

Fig. 1242 shows how d.c. milliammeters of 
suitable rlinges mlly be connected for reading 
the grid and plate currents. These arc not in· 
eluded in the unit, but may be mounted in a 
separate meter panel constructed as shown in 
Fig. 12{)4. The grid·current meter shoulrl ha.ve 
a 100 rna. scale, while the plate--current meter 
should have a range of 500 mil.. 

Tuning - Any one of the r.f . units shown in 
Figs. 1232, 1265 or 1276 will furnish sufficient 
excitation for this amplifier, the band-switching 
exciter of Fig. 1232 being an excellent com· 
panion unit .. 

Before excitation is applied, the two para-
si tie-trap condensers, C9 and Clo, 
should be set at maximum capacity. 
With excitation applicd and plate volt
age off, grid current to the amplifier 
should run between 60 and 90 rna.. 
Make certain that the coil switches 
are set at the appropriate point.<>. 

As the next step the amplifier may 
be neutralized, using the grid-current 
meter as a neutralizing indicator. 
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Fill. IUS-Circuit diagram o r th~ 
1500-volt 425·",a. plate pOwer "Up_ 
ply for the band'B ... il~ h i n ! amplifier. 
Ct, C, - 4-I'£d . 2ooo·voh paper (CD 

R H.v TJ U2o(40). 
Lt - 5-20 henry • • 500 ma., 75 obm. 

(S tancor CI405). 
L, - 8 henrys, 500 m a ., 75 ohmB 

( (Slancor CI415). 
R -20,000 ohme. 150."·all. 
Tn - 182o--1520-vo1ta r.m.! . nch 

.idc of «,nter_ tap. 500·ma. 
d.c. (Stancor type P61 57). 

T~ - 2.5 volu, 10 am peres, 10,OOO_vol t ino.,la tion 
(Stancor t ype P3025). 

This ~ircuit io .180 useJ for Ihe 1250_volt o"pply ohown 
in Fig. 1225 &",l lhe 2500_voll supply showo in Fig. 1285. 

takes place, C 9 and CIO should be adjusted, bit 
by bit, until the variation in plate currcnt dis-
appears. C9 and Clo should be as close to 
maximum capacity as it is possible to set 
them and yet eliminate the parasitic oscilla· 
tion. 

Normal biasing voltage may now be re· 
placed and the amplifier tuned up and 
loaded. For c.w. operation, the output should 
exceed 300 watt.<> when opemted at the max· 
imum rated input of 1500 volts, 300 mn. 
With pln.te modulation , the plate current 
should be rcduced to 250 rna. and the output 
should exceed 250 watts. The amplifier will 
operate satisfactorily when the grid cu.rrent is 
40 to 70 lila. with the plate circuit loaded. Thl' 
maximum rating of 80 rna. for the two tubes 
should not be exceeded. 

Reference should be made to the vacuum
tube tables of Chapter Twenty-One for data 
on the operation of other type of tubes. 

The a mplifier should now be tested 
for parasitic oscillation. T he bias 
should be reduced to a. point which will 
allow a plate current of 100 rna. or so 
to fl ow without excitation. This may 
be done by movi ng the biMing tap of 
the amplificr down toward the positive 
terminal of the bias supply. I t is ad· 
.... isable to lower the plate voltage for 
this test, e ither by inserting a resist
ance of about 2500 ohms in series with 
the plate-voltage source or by insert
ing a. 200-watt lamp in series with the 
primary winding of the plate trans
former. The grid tank condensers 
should be set at various points while 
the plate tank condcnser is swung 
through its range. The plate current 
should remain perfectly 8tationnry 
while this is done. If a point is found 
where a sudden change in plate current 

Fill. 1246 - This power sup ply deli"era 1500 Or 1250 "oha a l a 
full·load ~urrcpt of 425 ma .• wilh 0.25 pcr~"nt r ippl" ,u,d .", .,Ialioo 
of 10 per cent . Voltages ar~ &elec l" d by lapa 00 the Ira"dort""r 
at<:o nda r r. T he &ee<>udary lerminnl board ia co~cred wi th a "t<: lion 
of OIcei panel s"pporled by hrackets faMe",,,u "ndcrncath th .. cOr .. 
clamps and ;"0,,1.';" 3 e"' p$ are pr1)~id ed for the lube plal~ ter· 
m inals . A ~ I",dal ufcly terminal (Millen) i. u.ed for Ih" I~i tive 
hiSh-"oltasc connt<: tion. The panel i. 10M X 19 inchea and the 
ehu.i. eize i. 13 X l"l X Z inehe •. Th" ci r" " ,1 i. ~hO"'n in Fie. 1245. 
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CI. A Simple Combination Bias Supply 

Fig. 1248 shol\'s the circuit diagram of the 
simple tmnsformcrless bias unit, pictured in 
Fig. 1247, which may be used to supply cut-off 
ibins voltages up to 100 volts or so. Through 
grid.leak action it will also provide the addi
tional operating bi:l.S voltage required, if the 
resistor values !Lrc correctly proportioned. The 
,circuit I1lso includes a second branch, cOlIsisUng 
·of HI and 9. VR75-30 volt'lge-regulntctT tube. 
'This branch filLy not be required in all cases, 
b\lt will be found convenient in many applica
tions for providing fixed cut-off or protective 
Ibias for a low-power stage independent of the 
main output voltage. 

Adj,utment - The voltage-divider resi~t,. 

:lJ,llces, R2 and RI, are combined in a single 
-resistor with two sliding taps. Olle of these taps 
:alters the t.otal resistance by short-circuiting a 
portion of the resistance at the negative end, 
while the other adjusts the cut-off voltage. 
The method of determining the values of reo 
sistll.nce in each .~ection is as follows: 

The section R, is adjusted to equal the rec
ommended grid-leak resistll.nce for the tube or 
tubes in use. The value of resistance between 
the bifll>ing tap and the short-circuiting tap is 
determined by the following formula: 

R ,.. 160 - E,. X R 
3 E.. 2, 

where E,. is the voltage required for plll.te
current cut-off. This value may be determined 
to a close approximation for triodes by dividing 
the plate voltage by the amplification factor of 
the tube. No extra grid leak should be used in 
the s tage being supplied by the pack. 

The resistance in each section should be first 
;6et at the values determined by the formula. 
'The biased amplifier should then be turned on, 
witQ.out excitation. If the plate current is not 
<cut off, or reduced to a safe value, the biasing 
·.tap should be moved upward in the negative 
direction. With the amplifier in operation with 
:rated grid current. the biasing voltage should 
'be measured . If it is higher than that recom
mended in the tube operating tables, both the 
biasing tap and the short-circuiting tap on the 
upper section should be moved bit by bit to
ward the positive end until the COTrcct operat
ing bias is obtai ned. A final adjustment may 
now be necessary to again arrive at a cut-off 
voltage without excitation. 

Fig. 12'47 sbows the components assembled 
separately on a smnJl chassis. They may, bow
ever, be combined with platc-.supply compo-

Fig. J247-A transfonn"rlees oom hinstion hiu sup
ply suitab le for sUPI,l yi n ~ bias for T.f. 81a~e. req"i r in~ 
125 voir. Or Ie&!< lor cut ofl'. A ",,<:ond hunch, controlleJ 
by • VU15·30 re,ulalor lube. providca 75 "olu fixed bias 
ln r a second uage whose gri,1 "urren! d""'a not exceed 
20 rna. The unil above ia conatructed nn a 7 X 1.;n"b 
ehal'!-i", altbou ,h the componenu may easily he 611e<l 
into any apare apace on annther power -aupply eh.""i •• 
The re , ,,lated Vn·tube hranch may he om itted if nOt 
required. Tbe " ircuit diagram ia .hown ;n fi ~. 1248. 

nents on a single chassis, since little additional 
space will be rcquired. 

It wi1l be noticed in the cirC\!Lt diagram that 
only one wire is shown connected to the power 
plug. The return connection for circuit is made 
through an actual ground connection to the 
chassis, to prevent possible short-circuit of the 
lIS-volt fine should the power plug happen to 
be incorrectly polarized when inserted. 

«l. A Wid e-Range Antenna Co upler 

The pbotograph of Fig. 1249 shows the con
struction of a wide-range antenna coupler. 
Diagrams of the various circuit combinations 
are given in Fig. 1250. 

A separate coil is used for each band, and the 
desired connections for series or parallel tuning 
with high or low C, or for low-impedance outpu t 
with high or low C, are automatically made 
when the coil is plugged in. Coil conncctions 
to the pins for various circuit arrangements are 
shown in Fig. 1250. 

The tuning condenser specified, using a set 
of standard plug-in transmitting coils, should 
cover practically all coupling conditions likely 
to be encountcred. 

Because the switching connections require 
the lise of the cen t ra!" pin, a slight alteration in 
the B & W unit is rcquired. The link mounting 

Fi,. 1248 -Cireuit di_tram o f the trans_ 
for",,, r lees combination 8r id.h iu supply with 
,"oh a«e.re!ulated Oulpul shown in )0'; ,.1247. 
C" Ct - 16'l'id. 450.volt ele~lroly l ic. 
L--60.rna. r~placem~nl filter c!:oke . 

117Z6~ 
rr;;r;c._ 

, 
-

-" 
" " -" 

Il , -7500 obma, 10·,,'.". 
R o + R. - 15.000..,bm 50·wall wi re·wound,. 

wilh Iwo .!iders. 
s.... tat for detaila of adjuatrn"lH ..,d opera_ 
l io .... 

15 v ..... c 

J L i 

r _'-

c, • C, 
~VR7S. 

" ( 
+ 

l.:""W~pe(j,""u"d , 
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Fi~. 1249 - Wi,l e_rlln.e lI ntenoa oo"" ler . 
The ""i t i. aoc",ble,1 on a meu l chauis 
",usurin. 10 X 17 X 2 inch ...... ·;th . pand 
8~ X 19 inehel i" l i~e . The ... r i~hlc con· 
de"H r il ' Iplit .. talor "n,t h"'in~ I ca pacity 
o f 200 ...... r.I. IIC' ICCI;On and O.Ol_;nch platc 
IPlcine (John ..... 200':030). Thc 1'1 .. ,_;" 
coil, Ire Ihc U & W TVL H ries. The r. f. am
mcler 10 ... ,1.amIIC.e "".Ie. If d.,.i."d. the 
coill n, ay be " '0"".1 with fi~cd liuk. 0" Atand. 
ard t""imiuj" . ceramic: form •. The linh 
",ill hue 10 be IIr(lv ided wi th Oc:<ihlc Iud. 
which c." I:H:: pl"Ued into a p.i. o r jlc"_IOp 
;n,,,latOl"& mou"ted nur the coil ja(:/,: UriI'. 
ul1 lC1M1' I I>eCial ".ounl;nl iI m. de pro~id in . 
for the ""en pl".-in connec:tionl re' III"ed. 

should be rcmoved from the jack bar and an 
extra jack placed in t.he cen Lral hole thus pro
vided. The link llS8emb[y should then be 
mounted on n 2-inch cone in ~ull\tor to one side 
of the jack bar. On each coil , t.he cen t rnl Jlut 
must be removed iUld a Johnson tapped plug, 
similar to those furni shed with t he coils, sub-
stituted. An extension shaft may then be fitted 
on t.he link shaft and a control brought out to 
:l. knob on the pallel. 

The split-stator tank condenser is mounted 
with angle brncket.1 on four I-inch cone-type 
insulators, snd an insulnted flexible coupling 
is provided for the shaft . 

H desired, the coils may be wound with 
fixed links on transmitting ceramic forms. 
The links should be providcd with flexible 
leads which can be plugged into a pair of jack
top insulatoT$ mounted ncar the coil jack strip, 
unlef18 a special mounting is made providing 
for seven connections. 4 

The unit lUI d~ribed should be satisfactory 
for transmitters operat.illg at a plate voltage of 
not. more t han 1500 with modulatioll. For 
higher voltages, a tank condenser with larger 
spacing should be used. 

I t 

~ 

E 
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tI. Comple te 4S0-Watt Band-Sw itching 
Tran s mitte r 
The various unit.'! shown in J."igs. 1232 througll 

1250, assembled together, fonn II. complete 
hi gh-power band-switching transmitter. 

Heater, low-voltage plate and the 807 screen
voltage supply for the e)[citer m!~y be obtained 
from the simplified 250-volt pack of Fig. 
1237- 0 , while plate voltage fo r the 807 is fur
nished by the unit of Fig. 1239. Bins voltages 
for both amplifier and exciter are obtainable 
from the unit of Fig. 1247, while ampli fi er 
plate voltage is furni shed by the uni t of Fig. 
1246. The units of Figs. 1237- 0 a nd 1247 may 
be combined in a single unit with a 7-1nch 
panel. The addition of .a Hi-inch panel {or the 
amplifier grid and plate meters and the antenna 
tuner of Fig. 1249 completes the t ransmitter. 

The most logical a rrangement for l.he units, 
from top to bottom, is as follows: (1) antenna 
tuner, (2) final ampl ifier, (3) meter panel, (4) 
e)[citer, (5) low-voltage and bias supplies, (6) 
75Q..volt supply, (7) high-yoUnge supply. The 
combined height. of these units is 59}i inches. 

I nformation on a cont rol circuit for such a 
transmitter will be foun.d in Fig. 1296. 

~ 
l3 

f 

Final 
E:Tonk 

Fi8. l Zso- Circuil dillum 
of thc w,dC·unl" I nten"a 
coupler for uK w,th th" ba nd_ • 
• w;tch;,,~ ' nI\llllier. A - 1' • • _ 
. 1Ie! luni"8, low C. Il - Par_ 
.lIel "",;nl. hi«h C. C-Sc. iel 
tun ;n.. low C. 0 - Seri.,. 
luni" •• hl , h C. E - I' ... lIel 
link, Iow _in,peda" ce output . 
low C. ~·- P"r. t1eL ta"k. 
low.lml .... lan« oulpul. bi,h 
C. Fo. li n sle.wi.c m. tched_ 
;mp"danc" f«den. the ar
ra",emenUof E Or F would be 
uted wilh • li n sic t. p inlte.d 
of Ib" double tap Mown. Fo~ 
l in.ple .. oIta,e. fed .nUtlnl&, 
the ..... "Ienlent o f A wo"ld 
be .. &ed wi lh Iheendof Ih" .,,_ 
tenn . connecled II "X." Af_ 
te. II..., inducllnc" requi.ed 
for uch of Ihe vari", •• b.nd, 
h .. been de termi"ed U I ... n
mentally, th .. eon llecl ion. 10 
th" coil, (:JIll b" mad" perma_ 
"ent. Then il will l:H:: " ".,.,... •• y 
m erely ", vi", ' " d ie .-; , 111 
coil for e.ch hl n,l. lune Ihc 
condetlH' for '"",".nee, .nd 
. diU&! tbc link ro~ 1000dinS. 
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Fi,o 1251- The ".nmMe_£n,quency ,,:rdter i . en_ 
cloud in mn 8 X 8 X t o.inch P.rmet. 1 c. binet. The 
dial is the N.tion.lly .... ACN • • "i l able ror calih •• ti n •. 
The volule-rel.,IBled power ' ''Illl ly II mourued in an 
amplifier.row,.!. t ;o" eu" witb . 5 X 3 X to_inch "h .... ;.. 

«t A Va riable-Frequency Exciter 
The photographs of Figs. 1251, 1254 and 

1256 illustrate the construction of a variable
frequency unit. which is designed to take the 
place of the crystal as a frequency control in 
most of the common forma of crystal-oscillator 
circuits. The power output of the unit. is ap
proximately one and one-hall wat ts, which is 
sufficient fo r this purpose, or for driving a n 
807. By means of plug-in coiis, output at any 
frequen cy in the 1.75·) 3.5-, or 7- M., . bands 
may be obtained. 

Referring to the circuit diagram of Fig. 1252, 
a 6F6 is used in the e.e.o. eirc·ult. Since the buf· 
ler stage provides adequate isolation, the use 
of a "" ell-screened tube in the oscillator circuit 
ill Dot a requirement. The cathode is COD· 
nected to a. feed-back winding, 1." rather than 
to a direct tap on L l , to make adjustment of 
feed-back leSll d ifficult. A high-C tank circuit 
is obtained by the fixed padders, Cl and C" 
which are of the zcro-drift type. Bandspread 
tuning ia obtained by the spli t-stator con
denser, CJ . 

F ig. 1252- Ci«:"it dia,.am of the ".£.0. excite. "nil. 
CI. C3 - 300 .... fd. ucb, uro..drih t ype (C.,.,nalab 

816Z). 

When coils I and IA (see coi l chnr t..s) are 
p lugged in, the two sections of C, are con
nected in parallel and the output-frequency 
apread is 1750 to 2050 kc. to cover the 1.75- Mc. 
band or, through a doubler, the 3.5- Mc. band. 
Similarly, with coila 2 o.nd 2A, the two sections 
of C, arc in parallel and the output-frequency 
spread is 3500 to 4000 kc. to cover the 3.5-Mc. 
band. 

When coils IB and l AB aTe plugged in, the 
sections of C~ are in series nnd the output-fre
quency range is 1750 to 1825 kc. for obtaining, 
through doublers, the frequency ranges of 
7000 t.o 7300 and 14,000 t.o 14 ,400 ke. Sim
ilarly, when coils 2B and 2AB a re plugged in, 
the output-frequency range is 3500 to 3650 
kc. for obtaining, through doublers, the same 
frequency ranges of 7000 t.o 7300 and 14,000 
to 14,400 kc. The sections of Cs a re also in 
series when coils 3 and 3A are plugged in and 
the output-frequency rllnge is 7000 t.o 7300 ke. 
for covering the 7-i\·l c. blllld and, through :l. 

doubler, the 14-Mc. bllnd. 
When coils 3B Ilnd 3A B Ilre plugged in, only 

one seetion of C, is in use and the out put
frequency range of 7000 to 7500 kc. is useful 
i ll obtai ning, t hrough doublel1l, the range of 
28,000 to 30,000 kc. 

Proper connections to C, are made aut.o
matically when each osci llator coil ia plugged 
in, as shown in Fig. 1253. 

Choke coupling is used between the oscil
la t.or and the 6L6 isolating s tage. This s tage is 
opera ted very close to Clll.!l8-A conditions and 
is tuned to thc second harmonic of the oscil
Intor> frequency. T hus, the oscillator operates 
at half the desi red output freQuency. T he type 
6L6 tube is used to take care of the unusually 
high dissipation resulting from this type of 
operation. The tuning of the output tank cir
cuit is ganged with that of the oscillator. 
Tracking taps on the output coil, L" are re
q uired only for spreading the higher-fre
q uency bands. Adj ustl\ble mica trimmers, Ct , 

are mounted in ellch coil form. 
To solve Borne of the difficulties often en

countered in key-filtering an oscillator of this 
type, the oscillator stage is keyed in the screen 
ci rcuit. This means that bot h sides of the key 
a.re Ilt a potential of ISO volta above ground po-

C. -140 ""fd. 1"" ..,."ion 
( li a mm a .lund 
MCO-14O-5). r - -- - - -- - - - -- - - ------ ----7 , ' 

C. - l oo-",Jd. miu. 
Cs -2SQ ..... rd. mica. 
CO-45-2 60-.... fd. miea 

trimn,er (Ilamma._ 
lund C1'S-I60). 

C7-Approxim a te l y 65 
,,/, fd . (Uamm .. lu nd 
MC-loo-S with ""0 
Blato. and t wo rOIO. 
platCII • ., .. ,oved). 

, , 
-q 

C •• 14, C,o, Cu, C'3 -0.01 _,,(,1. paper. 
J - Closed...,;. c" it jack. 
II , -0.1 me&olun • .\i-watt. 
R3-0. 1 mesohn' , }i-watt. 
Ih-500 obm ... l _wan. 
L,. 14. 14. L.. - See t·;,. US3. 

/' Cs / 
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T, .. ..... m;u .. ~ 
1.15 M" . 3.S M e. 7 Me. U "'c. %f M c. O,,'pu, F ... q. 

C~)' • •• ' t'~eq. 
1.75 M~. I It IA I It lA IIJ ." lAIl m ." IAn --
3.5 Me. -- 2. It 2,\ 21) ." 2A II 2B & 2AB --, Mc. -- -- 3 It 3A 3 It 3A S8 & JA n 

tt:n tial. It is, thererore, preferable to use a relay Coi18 - Coil dimensions for several 08cil
to isolatt: the key contact.e from this voltage. lator ranges are givcn in the eoil table under 
Otherwi!le, due caution should be exercised. If Fig. 1253. Only those which sui~ the conditions 
preferred, cathode keying may be used as under which the unit is to be operatt:d need be 
shown in Fig. 1253-F, but it is more difficult to constructed. This will depend upon the type of 
obtain 80ft keying without introducing chirp transmitter with which the unit is to be used. 
with this system. With cathode keying, the To begin with, on ly coils need be provided 
screen connection will go directly to pi n No.2 giving output in bands for which crystals, for
on thc power plug, eliminfl,ting the jack in the merly used, are ground. For instance, if the 
scree n ci rcui t. oscillator stage to be driven is designed for 

A link winding, Lt, is provided for coupling 1.75-Mc. crystals only, coils need be wound 
thc output of the exciter ullit to the illput of for this band on ly. If the tranl miUflT operates 
the amplifier stage which it is to drive. only in the 1.75-Mc. band, or, by doubling, in 

SIr/etd I sJ,;e1t:! • Shield . 

, __ "'"3" '-; r __ ""!F°p' '-! ro~ '-! 
rop : Top' I Top' : , , 

l, LZ : L. Lz: L, LZ I 

',rl.-_,' : C~:"':C~+.L-,: 4 s :} 

~ 

A B c 
05C. COIL CONNECTIONS 

rop 

" • , '. '. o a o (J.tJO' 

o 1 RFC 

0 E 

L,-Lz SOOIET (J.D, 

, ' ""'=>-' .., 
BUFFER COIL CON N ECTIONS 

ALT KEVING 

Fi,. 1253- Coil-form connee l;onl fOf' Ibe v.f.o. circui t of Fi,.1252. Connect ion. t hown at A .. e fo~ coi l. 1 . nd 2. 
ThOll<! ~hown al 1;1 I re for coil. 3, In . nd 2B. Couned;':'n, . hown a . eire rOf' coi l No. 3 B. Buff~r co;l, IA a nd 2A 
.h""ld beconnec,ed ... hown.t D. wh ile coil. 3A. lAB. 2A U a nd 3AI;I , hould beconnecled u .hown II E. F . howl 
.he ein:ui . fo. optional ~a ,hode ke),;n , inlle.d of ""...,,,n Le),;"" .. mentioned in 'e~'. Rf-C i • • " o.diu • • )' 2.5"11:'. 
r.f. ch.ok~. Coil d;men~;on ....... fol lo"-,, 

Osci1l<uot' (L, .. "el L.,) ' Bod/ .. r Q,ils (La .. "J Lo)" 
Coil No. 1 - (81510 1025 kc. ) - 41 Iu .... No. 26 d .... c.. Coil No. IA - (l 7SO to 2050 Le_l - oil lu.nt No. 2.1. 

~.inch lo,,~; 6 ' ur", for 1.7. I ~ ineh ... lon 5: . PI .. n~imalel,. 12 ' U.nl for f ••. 
Coi l No. 2-(1750 102000 kc.)-23 ,u.n. No. 20 Coil No. 2A -(3500 . o.woo ke. )-2Itll.n. No. Ill, 

d.I .C.,1M inch"" lonl: 2 lurn, for L.,. l }i inch.,. 101' 1; apprnximaul,. 6 lurll l Cn. L.. 
Coil No.3 - (3500 10 3650 Lc.) - 14 lu~n. No. 20 Coil Co. 3:1. _ (7000 to 7300 kc.) - 14 I II~n l No. 18. 

d.a.c .• I M inch"" Ion , ; 2 lu.n l fnr L,. I H inche. lon., tapped II 3 turns from bono",; 
Coil No. IIJ - (875 10 912.5 kc.) -51 ' u.no No. 26 app. o.jlll. leI )' 4 lu. n. for L... 

d .• . ~ .• IJ1 inehu lo,,~; 5 t ll. n, for Lt. Coil No. lAB - (1750 to 1825 ke. ) - 46 Iu.n l No. 24. 
Coil No. 21} - (1750 .0 1825 Lc.) -28 III.n . No. 20 I Minehc. lo,,~ .' ~ I}I>etla . 19 tu",,, fro,", 00.10",; 

d.l.c .• 1 inch 10ll K; 2 turnl for 1.,. ',}p, oJCi",,,d,. 12 , urns for I .... 
Coil No. 3 1} - (3500 .03150 kc.)- 13}i tU'"! No. 20 Coil No. 2AIJ - (3500 10 3650 Lc.) -24 ttlrn . No. 18. 

d .... c .• I _inch Inn, ; 2 I" ..... (0. Lt. l }i in c h Cl lon ~. tapl'cd II 9H til' " . frotll bo l -
• Wound on Millen I ·incb di.mclc. form .. L, ,,-ound tom; appro.lmllel,. 6 ,,, .... for L •. 
I u.n. fo. · 'u~n O\'er bottom end of L , i .. lime di. ection. Coil No. 3All- (7000 10 7500 kc.}-1.1 ' nrn, No. 18, 
,. W"""d On lI~mm.rlund l }oi.incb di.mele. forml, r.. I H ;n ch.,.\O" I. tIpped II 5 Itlrn. Cro,n bottom: 
clote-"'oulld below 4 .Pl'ro.i .... lci)' " t ....... ror r... 
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Fill. 1254-Compot1e1l1a for we v, r.o. ucile. are &8_ 
6embled on a 1 X 7 X 2_inch cha&aia. The d".l~lion 
conden..,r i. mounted b y removing the .hicld OOlwun 
IW:Cliona and fa~tenin ~ 10 the chassu ... ith a ain ~le ma_ 
chine &Crew, The . mallu condenser, C" is ,,,,,un led 0" 
Nali"n .. ! ""lrur.cn", bu tlon in8ulal0" and mela! epa<:
en 10 i".ulal .., it from Ul.., cha63is and brill , ita ahaft in 
line with thai of the dual couden6e •. It ,. reve.....,. 
",,,unted, with i lJ! ta il s l.ah e~lension coupled 10 the t a il 
. h.ft "';llenaion of Ihe dual co nden"". to red""" the ovu_ 
a ll moulI' in ~ apace. The otop p in on ,hi, 81. . [, muM he 
""novetl . Lead. from the tuning conde""",. 10 the Ulb. 
mou nted coil eo<:keU pass IhrouSh the ch. ""e vi . 
% .inch boles lined with nobbe. grollln.c ta. T he jack for 
the key ..... hieh mu. t be insulated, and the male power 
connector mOunt in the . ide of the cahinet. The cl'U$ie 
is f&ltene<! firm ly in pla·c .. with \011 1 machille SCrew. 
rwminK through the ch • • sis alld the bottom of the 
cah:iDet. The terminal. u the rear are fOl" link-oulput 
<:OIlDeCtiono., lhe bindin s P<"" for cap_ci ty coupling. 

the 1. 75.- and 3.5.-Me. bands exclusively, only 
the 1.75.-Mc. coi ls for the fi rst bandspread 
range will be required. H, however, the trans
mitter is designed to cover the 7-Mc. band, as 
well as the lower-frequency bands, from a 1.75-
Me. crystal, coils for the second bandspread 
range will also be necessary to 
get full bandspread at 7 Me. 
An examination of the coil-
select ion ts.blc will show what 
coils arc required, depending 
upon the crystal frequency nor
mally used to secure output in 
the desired band. If full band
spread at 7-Mc. alld higher fre
quencies is not deemed neces
sary, the wide-bnndsprend coils 
for these frequcnciCl! need not 
be constructed. 

The oseilhtor coils nrc wound 
on Millen one-inch diameter 
coil forms which are mounted 
in National Pll-lO five-pro ng 

... B C 0 e 

and in the same diredion. Connections to the 
base pillS are given in Fig. 1253-A, B and C. 

The buffer coils are wound on Hammarlund 
1 ~-inch diameter five-prong forms. T he pad
ding condensers, Co, are mounted inside the coil 
forms, fastencd in place with a 4-36 machi ne 
screw. Buffer coils for the higher-frequency 
ranges must be tapped as directed. One satis
fa. ctory way of mak ing this tap is to drill a hole 
near the bottom of the form for a wire which 
may be brought outside from the pin to which 
the tap must be connected. The turn which is 
being tapped, as indicated in the table of coil 
dimensions, may be scraped and the tap wire 
soldered to this turn. Pin connections are 
sh own in Fig. 1253-D and E. 

Tuning - Before an attempt is made to 
tune the circui ts, the dropping resistor, Rt , in 
the power supply should be adjusted. This is 
done with any pair of coils plugged in and the 
key closed. Starting with maximum resistance, 
the slider should be adjusted, bit by bit, until 
the VR tubes ignite. As much resistance as 
possible shoul d be left in the circuit consistent 
with the maintenance of reliable operation of 
the VR tu bes. I( the tubes ignite with maxi
mum resistance in the circuit further adj us t.
ment will not be required, unless the output 
voltage of the pack used happens to be unusu
ally high. If this is the ease, the dropping re
sistance should be increased until the VR tubes 
no longer ignite and t hen decreased to the 
point where they just ignite. 

The first step in tuning the unit is to check 
the frequen cy range of the oscilla.tor. It is 
probable that differences in wifing inductances 
and capa.cities wilt make it necessary to make 
slight alterations in the oscillator coil dimen
sions given in the table. Unless these diller 
widely from those of the original model, how
ever, nothing more than an adjustment of the 
spacing of 9. few t\lrns at the top of Ll should 
be required. 

If close calibration is desired, 
cillator checked against WWV, 
queney-checking means, should 

a l 00-kc. os
or other fre
be provided. 

00"" 

" 

8EOC6A 
/' / . , , 

3B-JAB t8-l"'818-1 ... 8 1-1 ... 1-1 ... 
28-2.0\.8 18-v.s 2-1 ... 
3-3... 3-3 ... shielded plug-in bases. The 

feed-back coils, ~, are woulld 
over the bottom turns of LI, 

Fig. 1255 - Typical dia l cali!,r"t;"11 fO<" t h" ,·.f.o. unit. Notat ions 3t lower 
ri ght ind icate the calibrated ran gu of tbe coil &cIS listed undcr Fig. 1253 
and in the coil-&elC(;tioll Illhl e. Details of calibration are " ... en in the te><t. 
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The approximate range of the oscillator 
coil under adjustment may be deter
mined by listening on a receiver. The 
1.75-Mc. range of the receiver should 
be used for checking coil No. 1. The 
mnges of other coils may be checked 
with thl' receivcr tuncd to thc 3 .. 5-1\'l c. 
band, since thc harmonics of 2000 to 
2050 kc. are the only usable frequencies 
to fall outside this band. 
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If the signal from the oscillator is not 
picked up at any point in the bnnd 
with nny setti ng of the v.f.o. dial, II wire 
should be run from the receiver tlll

tcnna post to a point ncar thc oscilla
tor coil. If it is stiH impossible to pi('k 
up the signal, it is possible that the O!I
ci!lator may not be functi oning. Olle 
turn should then be added to the feed
back winding. More than the single ad
ditional turn should not be required. If 
the winding is In.rger than that required 
to mnintain reliable opemtion with the 
key clO!Ied, the circuit mlly oscillate 
weakly evell with the key open. T his 
condition is to be avoided, of course. 
if break-in operation is contemplated . 

When the oscillator is functioning 
satisfactorily, the spacing of the top 
turn or two of LI should be adjusted 
until the desired band is centered on 
the dial of the \mit. This ('an be 

Fis. 1256 - Ili~h. fr.,.!ueney conne<: li'>ns underneath Ihe cha&8;s 
of Ihe " .f. excile. "",I are m~de w;lh 8horl. 8lraigh l ee<:lion. of 
heavy wir~. The IW O U.ro·!emp"raIU'" paddin , cond"n"..- are eo l. 
d"reoi direc tl y 10 Ih" .....,i!la lor-c<>il .-.ockel . All componentt are 
mOllnled firmly wilh no opportunily 10 ~UPI)Qrl mechanical vi bra. 
t'on. W .. hc~ ~h·in ch thick are placed hetween the panel and Ih" 
" loa8l" 8 1<> provide 8pace [or Ille lower lip of Ihe cabinel op-enin K. 

done by spreading a turn or two, as mentioned 
previously . The shield ctln should be rcplaced 
e:lch time a check is mnde. Whell the adjust
ment is final, the turns should be fastened 
pcrmanent.ly in place with D uco ('ement. The 
v.f.o. unit should be warmcd up thoroughly 
before making a permanent calibration. 

The National ACN dial has space for cali
brating five rangcs. Since the bandspread ratio 
is the same for the two lowest-frequency sets of 
coils, the oscillator coils for ear.h of these 
ranges may be adjusted so that the 3.5-Mc. 
hfloTmonic$ of the 1.75-Me. range (1 and IA) 
will coincide with the fundamental frequencies 
of the 3.5-Mc. range (2 and 2A) and one scale 
on the dial will scrve for both calibrations. It is 
only necessary to adjust the oscillator coil of 
the 3.5-Mc. range so that the low-frequency 
end of the band falls at the same point as the 
second harmonic of 1750 of the 1.75-Mc. range 
falls when the 1.75-Mc. coils are plugged in. 
With similnr adjustments, the 7-Me. and 14-
MI.'. ranges of the coils In and lAO, 213 and 
2An and 3 and 3A may be made to coincide. 
In the end there wi][ be a single calibration 
on the dial for each band. and only five calibra
tions will be required for thc coml>lete set of 
coils listed in thc coil table. A typical dial cali
bration is shown in Fig. 12.')5. Tntermedinte 
points may bc marked ill as desired . While the 
14-Mc. b:lnd docs not cover as Ulu.;h of the dial 
as do the othcr bands, nevertheless the band
spread is entirely ade<luate to cnable accurate 
setting to ~el'o-beat in this band. 

With the oscil!a.tor ranges adj usted, the next 
step is to adjust the tracking of the buffer 
stnge. A 6.3-volt (ISO-rna. ) dial lamp with one 
or two turns of wire should be coupled to the 
output tallk coil to act as an indicator. With 
the condenser gang set at minimum capacity, 
tbe padder, Ca, in the coil form should be ad
justed for maximum bril liance of the lamp. 
T he gang should now be turned to maximum 
capacity. If the lamp decreases in brilliance, 
read just Ca, noLing carefulty whether an in
crea.~e or decrease in capacity of Cs is required 
to bring the lamp up to its original briltiance. 
(If the padders suggested in the parts table are 
used, and if they are mounted in the coil forms 
with their terminals downward, clockwise ro
tation of the adjusting screw will decrease 1.'11-

pacity, while counter-clockwise rotation will 
increase capacity. If mounted with the ter
minals upward, the action will be reversed.) 
1f an increMe in the capacity of Cs is required 
with coils having no bandspread tap, C1 is not 
tuning fast enough and a turn should be added 
to La. If a dccrcasc in the capacity of Cs is 
required, a tu rn should bc removed from La. 
With thc tapped coils, the tap should be 
moved a turn toward the top of /-'3, if an in
creasc in C6 is re<luired, or moved a turn to
ward t.he bottom of the coil, if a decrease is 
required. 

After each adjustment of t he coil, tracking 
should again be checked by !Idjusting Cs for 
maximum brilliance with the condenser gang 
t.t minimum capacity and then checking at 
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F'is . 1257' - Volt.~e·resu l 'led power l uppl ,. fo r t~ e 
... f. exciter unil . L, i. m",,,nled ""den'eatb the chaMII' . • 

maximum capncit.y. These ad justments nre 
simple and no trouble should be experienced in 
speedily arriving at the correct. adjustmenta. 
When proper adjustments have been made, 
there should be no appreciable change in the 
brilliance of the lamp at any setting of the 
gang conden.!!er. 

If a cheek on plate cu rrents is desired, meters 
may be inserted temporari ly by opening up the 
wiring underneath the chftMis. With correct 
adjustments of the tickler windings, ~, the 
oscillator pla.te current should run between 12 
nnd 15 rna. T he buffer plate current should 
run at about HI rna. with the key open ll iid in. 
crease one milliampere or less with the key 
closed. Large changes in this plate current in· 
dicate that there are too many turns on L,. 

Power 31Lpply - The v.f.o. unit operates 
from the power supply shown in Fig. 1257 and 
whose circuit is shown in Fig. 1258. The two 
Are conneeted with a length of five-conductor 
shielded battery cable fitted with A five-prong 
femnle connector at the unit and a similar male 
plug at the power-e,uPllJy end. The shield is 
connected to I)in No. 5at each end. Almost any 
of the usual type of well·fi!tered receivcr power 
su pplies delivering 325 to 350 volts with a 
SQ..ma. or better rating may be msde to serve 
the purpose equally well, merely by the addi· 
tion of· the VR15Q..30 regulator tubes and the 
dropping resistor, Rt. 

CI. Feeding Crystal-O sc illator Stage s 

The output of the v.f.o. unit is sufficient to 
drive a type 807 or similar tube. Such II. stage 
may be link coupled to the unit by menns of 1'4 
or capaci ty coupled by connecting the eouilling 
enpneity to the plate terminal of the 6LO. In 
the latter case, a readjustment of C. will be 
required to restore resonance, but retrn.ckinll: 
should not be neceSSll.ry. 

H owever, it is expected that the unit will be 
used more frequently to drive the crystal-oscil
lator sttlge of 8. crYlltal·controlied transmitter 
already in operation. While other methods of 
couplinJl; between the erysll\l·oseillator stllge 
and the v.Lo. unit may be devieed, one sll.ti~· 
facto ry eystem which reducea the IlO8S.ibility 
of ins tability of the crysta[·oscillator tube when 
coupled to the v.f.o. unit wi!! be described in 
detail. Most cryslal·oscillntor s tnges are not 
sufficiently well·screened to permit opern.ting 
the Btage fI.3 a conventional straight amplifier 
with input and output circuite tuned to the 
snme freque ncy. While the suh!titution for 
the crystal of a tuned circuit link-coupled to the 
output of the v. Lo. unit is the recommended 
method of coupling when the crystal sttlge is to 
be used as a frequency doubler, the stage will 
invariably break into oscillation if the samfo 
system is used for fundamental operation. 0ne 
satillfnetory method of Ilrevcnting this is tu 
switch the link li ne to the cathode circuit for 
fundamentnl operation. The system is shown 
Applied to several types of erY8tal·oscillntor 
circuits in Fig. 1259. 

I n each cMe, a tank circuit , C.L" tuned to 
the frequency of the crystal which it supplants, 
replacea the crystal when the stage is to be op-
crated as a frequency doubler. The insertion 
of the condenser C is required to prevent shor ..... 
ci rcuit of the grid leak. The tank circuit is 
coupled to the output of the v.Lo. through a 
link line connecting at the pointe marked H· U . 
The openings indicated in the cathode circuits 
may be closed by a shorting bar. It is impor. 
tant to keep the shorting·bar lends lUI short Il.S 

poseible, otherwise there is dnnger of self os-
cillation even though the tuning of the grid 
and plate tnn.ks may differ widely. I n Tri·tet 
and grid.plate circuits, t he clLthode tanks must 
be shorted lUI indicated. 

f'i,l. 12S8 -Circui . dia~ ..... of t he ."luse.usula ted power au pply ( .... the ... riable. frequency u.dur .. " il . 

T 

,~----,--,-."g,!!J~T'!!;!!!rrr~";:.t-+-, C, - 8 "Cd. SOO·volt dcclroly lie (,\1.110<")' 
"D6S3). 

L;""" C,- D .. . 1.-.:1;,," 'SO·yolt elecl roly lie • . I.{I 
" fd . pcr """lion. Que Icc l ion o n "ad, 
side of L, (l\hllory F I'D238). 

L" I.,- IS henr)'o. 100 ma. {UTe U19}. 
IlL - 25,000 ohm •• W.w_lt. 
R, - 2500 ohm •• 25_watt with Ilidu. 
l' _ Combinal ion power tnn.form"r : 375 

,,"olt. r .m.l. each ,ide o f c"nlu·ta". 
100 m_.: 5 "olu , 3 _m.""rH; 6.3 "olta, 
6 am lM' rU (UTC It 12). 

Sw -S.p ... t tOll l" . .. ·ilcb. 
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fRIOOE-HTROOE GRID - PLl.I[ 

F ig. 1259 - Mel hod. of co"plinB Ihe oulput of Ihe v.f.o. 10 " ry. l al-o&eil1alor stages of variou, types. See texi for 
de l ail •• C;a ami". eonden"er of 0.001 ~fd . 10 I'revem , horl ..:'reu' l of ' he Brid leak. R. a"d C. are the u911 alo&cilla lor 
cathode res,5\or and by-pus. C. and L. u e Ihe u5ual calbode..:;rcui , taokl ,n t he ~r,d_pla l e and Tri_te t " ' rc,,; 18. 
T he v.f.o.link; ollll,"t is co"ne<: ted at II _II for harmonic opuat;on ."d to F. I-" for fu ndamen ta l opera t ion. C. il 
100 .... fd . for t he 1.75·'·"c. ·ban.1 and 50 I'" fd . for Ihe 3.5_ and 7_Mc. banda. D;me".io". ror L . are u follows : 
1 .7S_Mc. ;"put - 64 tllr". No. 24 d .•. e .• clooe_wou"t! , 7_M c. inpu t - 20 turn. No. 18. I M. inch d'~meter. I M 

I M ·inch diameler. inches loni. 
S.S.Mc. in put - 40 ,u.n, No. 24, l ),i.i" " h diameter. L ink ""i,,d ;n ~s co",i' t of 8.6 and Sturn! r eepec t iveiy 

H~-i"ehe. lou s. f en: the 1.75_, 3.S_ atld 7_ M". batld .... cI.,.., .wound helo .... L , . 

When the crystal stage is to be operated as a 
straight amplifier, the grid tank is removed, 
leaving the crystal position open. The link line 
from the v.Lo. is shifted to the points marked 
F-F and the cathode shorts indicated by the 
dotted lines removed. In T ri-tet or grid-plate 
osci!1ators, the cathode inductances and pref
erably the cathode tuning condensers also 
must be removed. If a cathode resistor is used, 
the excitation should be introduced between 
the cathode and the junction of the cathode 
resistor and its bY-I)ass condenser. 

H the v.Lo. is to be keyed, the key terminals 
of the crystal s~age m\lst be shorted. A small 
amount of fixed bias may have to be connected 
between grid leak and ground to prevent ex
cessive plnte current when the key in the v.Lo. 
circuit is open. If break-in keying is not de
sired, the v.f.o. may be operated continuously 
and the crystal stage keyed a! usual. 

Values for the substitute grid tank coil are 
given in Fig. 1259. A fairly- high Lie ratio has 
been chosen and, in most cases, anyone band 
may be covered without retunil).g of the grid 
tank, if it is Bet to resonance in the middle of 
the band. The remainder of the transmitter 
will be tuned in the usual wanner. 

11') 

" 
" 

CRYSTAL 
SOCKET 

The detai ls of a convcnient plug-in system 
which takes care of all connections in shifting 
from Tri-tet crystal operation (used in most 
of the transmitters described in this chapter) 
to either fundamental or doubler operation 
whcn using the v.Lo. unit arc shown in F ig. 
1260. The grid tank for doubler operation is 
plugged into the same six-prong tube socket 
used for the crystal. Link connections to the 
v.f.o . are made through pin jacks H-H. A 
short-circuiting wire connects pin jacks F-F 
into t he cathode circuit. The leads from the 
cathode-coil socket to these jaeks and the 
shorting wire should be kept short. The 
cathode coil should be removed from its socket. 

For fundamental operation with the v.Lo. 
unit, the tank is removed from the grid-eireuit 
socket and the shorting wire removed from 
F-F, to which the link line from the v.f.o. is 
then shifted. 

For cry~tal operation, the crystal is plugged 
into the grid circuit between prongs 6 and 3, or 
between 5 and 2, and the cathode coil is plugged 
into its socket , automatical!y connecting in the 
cathode condenser, C •. The v.Lo. link line must 
be disconnected. Similar combinations may be 
worked out for other oscillator circuits. 

'0\-0 ' 

Fit.. 1260 - Plug" n ooi l sy.tem 
for conv,, " iently making oonnec
t;ona ;n a Tri. t e t .,...,illa tor circuit 
for opt;onal cryota l or v. f .o. op. 
"ralion. The grid tank for d oubler 
opera l ion ;. plu~,ed inlO the 
, arne " ,,·pron g tube socket used 
by the " r ystal. A . bow, t he OOn. 
ne<:tion. or tbe p lu g_,n grid lank 
tor doubler opention of t h" cry,_ 
U l sUle wit.b v.f.o. 'nput. ValUeR 
ror I ... Cr. and link 00,1, a re given 
under Fig. 1259. B SbOW8 cOnnec_ 
t;on. for the plug. iu ca lilode coil, 
L.. which is t he usual Tri_tc t 
calhode wind ing. C ~ho,,". the 
circuit co.nl,lete wilb all .ocku 
cOulle<:l;ono. C. ;, the " . ua l Tr,_ 
t", cathode_tank capaci'y and R. 
and C. are t he uaua l "uhod e 
r ea;stor and hY'I'aM cotldcnse r. (8) 

CATHOOE-COIL 
SOCKET 

n 

gf-o , 

(e) ." 
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fI. A Gang-Tu ned 4S0-Wott Push-Pull 
A mplifl er and Driver 

Figs. 1261 , 1262 and 1264 show a gang
tuned unit which may be added to the v.f.o. 
unit of Fig. 1251. As shown in Fig. 1263, it oon-
8i81.8 of a push-pull amplifier and a driver stage, 
the luning controls of which are coupled to the 
tuning shaft of the v. Lo. unit. Once adjusted for 
any given band, the entire transmitter can be 
tuned with the single dial of the v.Lo. unit. 

The two sttlges a re coupled inductively with 
the tuning condensers connected across the 
grid wi nding. The use of inductive coupling 
solves the proble ln of balanced excitation to 
the amplifie r without the dual tuning controls 
required with link coul)ling. C1 and C, are the 
tank cOndCn!5Cf8, used for setting the circuits 
to the desired band. Ct and C. are the band
tuning condenscrs. T hc two stagcs are adjusted 
lor tra.cking by varying the portion of the coils 
across which C, and C. are connected. 

P i,l. 1262 - 110110'" vi .. w o f th" 
'." 8· lUn ~d ""it. Th~ fi nal a mplili~, 
b.n d,t>.ea (I .,.. ,,,l e,,~r, C •• i, mo"nt~d 
a. f .. to Ihe left ., ,,",,"ihle, on N._ 
lion. 1 po lylty rene bullon i" l ulators 
"ad:e(l to br;n ~ the . har. le~el with 
'hat 01 th" d.iye. bantl. pread eo"_ 
dcn~r, C" to t he nlhl . T I,e , haft, of 
the two eonde nse .. are cou"e(:led 
with lI..,. ible cera" ,;e in,uluin, cou_ 
p i;" ,. . nd al.., to the tail , halt oI C~ 'o 
the .. . 1.0. " ,, ;1 th.ou,h a bole cuI in 
Ihe rUt of the y. l .o_ ea bi"el_ C! i. 
tumed aro .... ,d to th u ita tail , h.ft 
cou"l~ to Ihe.ha ft 01 the y.l_o. " "it. 
'noe mount in, h"le of the co."le""", 
should CO"'e 2~ i"eh~ I. o,n Ibe '~ fI_ 
ha nd ",I re 0 1 the eba ... i .. Tbe . b.f t 
uop pin ,bould be . emoved. T he 
remain;n, belo ... -cha ... i. wi.i n, i • 
• iml. le and direct . lI u"y linne,l wi re 
i. 11..,01 ro • • lL •. 1. lead •. The Iila ,ne"l 
trand .... ",e. i, mounad below Ihe 
chaMi' aI Ihe«"tc. ru • . I n. "la ted 0. 
protected terminal. at~ " sed fo. a LI 
~tc.na l 100,,'C, ' ''!'I. ly o.;",necl ioll&' 

Fi,l. 1261 - 1"01> vicw o f the ,an , . 
tuned .Jri'·e ' . nd I."sh . .. ",n .", •• Iilier 
desi' ''e(l 10 .. -ork wilh t be ". r.o. uoit 
of . ' i,. 1:!51. The ch ..... i. iA elua ' ed 
by 17 X 8·inch p."ds on each ,ide. 
111e 807 -.,kel. " 'hid, i. niounied a .. 
inch helo w the ehu~i. top On Apa«,", 
and Ihe ...,.,ket for Il'e couplin, Inna. 
lorme., L l f.t. u Ihe left.hand cnd of 
the chaili., are On ei l her . ide of the 
band.p read condenser, C" ""dr.r _ 
nel lh. '1'1,,, 807 paddi n s e>o,,(len~r, 
C" i. nceol to Ihe n , hl ... i,h I " i,,_ 
. ul'li" K coup.in, on ita , hafl .... hieb ill 
S j.i inch", froon the left_h. nd end of 
the ehusi •. The , haft of .he fin.I'lm_ 
p'ilier p.ddin. conde n"'r, S~ incheA 
froon Ihc r; sht.hand end of the 
chaH i •. i. ,lAO fi lled wi lh An ins"llI . 
i" l eoul'lin l. The e>ondon"", ill 
mounted 0" Nat ional polyuyrene 
b,,"on i" . "lato .. to bnnl ill ..... It 
level " 'i llo Iha l of C,. The ...,.,ketA for 
the 812, are at tilhe. end 0 1 W, wilh 
the neu trali .. inl conden..., •• between 
10 make Denl.a li.i" l leads shor t. 
T he jack hR. ror Ihe lI"k coil. L" is 
nio1l1ued On 2_i" " h co" e ;" s"I .. ' o .... 

The trnp circui ts, L4C~, L~C, and LeC7, 

are for the suppression of v.h.f. parllSitics. 
The millia mmeter may be switched to read 

807 cathode or screen current, amplifie r grid 
current, or amplifier cathode current . . 

Coil.! - While homemade coils of eq uivalent 
dimensions may be substituted, it. may be 
found more convenient to alter manufactured 
coi.l:s. The National coils suggested for L1 
should be obtained minus the links a nd mount· 
ings. Stri pped, it will be found that tbese coils 
fit snugly ins.ide the B & W coils used for L:, 
and that the plastic strips on each coil bold 
them central to prevent short circuits between 
LI Ilnd ~. The link winding sholl id be removed 
from Lt. The free bllSe-pins thus provided will 
serve for the connections to C2. The t ubular 
rivets at each end of the bottom spncing strip 
of the coil shol11d be drilled or filcd ou t, and 
%'-i llch 6-32 machiue screws substituted. A 
Johnson bana na 1)lug is fllStened at each end 
and the ends of LI a re connected to these plugs. 
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t " g. 1263 - Ci rcuil dia l ra", of Ihe 450''''''11 ~H" B · lu"cd driYH and push.pnll amplifier un it . 
C, - 140 .... rd . I><:r ""lO tion (lI" mmarlund MCD.I40-S). 3.S Moo . - 22 lurn. No. 22, 1)4·inch d iameler. 
C. - 100 .... (,1. per """, ion (lIa"unarlund M CD .IOO·S). 1.14 i" cheft lon , (Na .inna l ABoiO. 'IIImoun le.l. 6 
C. - I ~ .... M. I", r . "",io" , 0.07·ineh . pac iD 8 Uohnson lurn8 removed ). 

150£D30) . . 7 Me. - 101 lu rns No. 20, l )4" nch di.i'nt eler, 
Co - 65 .. .. f,l. p oor sec lion , 0.07.ineh spaci" , (Hamma r. 1.14 inchu lon, (Nalional AH20. ""mounled). 

lund 1[~· Il D-6S·f. ) . Lt -1.75 Me. - S8 turns No. 2<1, l % .jnch diameler, 
C\, c" C. -3-30'l'l' fd. mica Irimmu (Nalio"HI M -30 ). 2 )4 inches \On8, tal'S a l ends of coil ( II & W 
Ca. Cg - Nenlrali •. in ~ conden..,n (National NC-SOO). l C L-l60, no link). 
C,~- IOO.I'''r.J. mica . 3.5 Me. - 28 lu rns No. 22, H~·inch diameter, 
Cn .C'2 -0.001 ... fd. micD, l000.voh ratill ! . 1M inches Ion I, la l'" al 3 I((r" . from each ~"d 
c: ,~ - O.OO I ,,,(d. mica, 1500·voh (Aero,·ox 1623). (8 & W JCL-80, no link , S turns removed from 
Ct<. C,~, C,a, C". C,. - O.OI·,,£d. m ica. each eud). 
MA _ Milliammeler. l00"ua. &<:a le. 7 1'>1 10. - 18 IlI rns No. 16. I H: .inch d ia meter, 
II - 25 000 ohms I.,.,.au l ~ inchu lon ~. lal>" at 6 turn~ fron' each end 
n' ?O' OOO I • 10 ~t variable (8 & W ] CL.40, no link. 5 lur" . remove,l from 

• - _, 0 u"s. .W. . each end ). 
lb, n, - 25 ot.m~, I ...... all : . . Lo _ 1.15 Me. _ 60 lum8 No. 16., 5~ inchell ion g. 2J.i-
lis - Me,l~r m"I~,phcr ~'SlaDC"" 2 Ill" """, " 'ound .. ·,th inch diameler, H: .inch "p3Ce at center for 

No. 26 .... ,~e... . _ link , tap. al end! of coil (D & W TVU.I60). 
H6 - M eur m,,1~,pher ..,s,atance., 5 IJmes, wound "·,, b 3.5 M oo . _ 38 tun,s No. 14, 5!{ inches lon! _ 2 J.i-

, No. 2·1 Wire. inch diame ler. ~.inch space at center for li nk. 
ntC, - 2.5·mh. d. choke . . laps at 3* lurn" from e.ch end (8 & W 
/lFC. - 500·ma. r.f. choke (l1a mmarlund CH500). TVLI .80). 
5 - 1''''0 circu il. 4-contaCI . ,.,.ilch (Mallory 3234J). 7 Me. - 24 Ill'''" No. 12, 5!{ inch"" Ion!, 2 J.i· 
T _ 6.3 vol t . , \0 amper"" (1'ho«I"r&On T .19F99). inch diameter, M·;nch space al center for link, 
L\ _ Mounte,1 inside L., la pa at 1M turna from each eud (8 ,'(" W TVLI. 

l.i5 Mc. - 45 tnrno No. 24, IM·inch"s diameler, 40). 
l ~ ;nchell 101" (National Anso. unmounted, L. -5 lu",s No. 14, ~.inch dia meler, I ;11ch Ions. 
11 IlIrn8 removed). w, Lt - 4 IIlrna No. 14, %.inch diameter. 

In the chassis, on ei ther sidc of the coil 
socket and directly below the banana. plu gs, a 
hole should be drilled. The one on the right
hand side should be >i-mch in diametcr, while 
the one on the left-hll nd side should be M-inch 
in diameter. A jack to fit t he bannna plug: 
should he placed in a National polystyrene 
button-ty pe insulator with the shoulder filed 
off and the hole drilled out to fi t the jack. This 
jack, mountcd in the >i-inch hole with the in
sula tor as 8. spa~er , then serves to make the 
ground connection for L ,. The ,!1-inch hole is 
for a. secolld jack insulated from the chassis by 
I\. pair of button insula tors which serves as the 
conncction for the other end of L ,. 

The B & W type T VH coils a rc supplied 
with extra pl ugs which may be llsed for the 
ganging ta.ps for C,. 

Both L,. and IJ3 require no bandsprcad taps 
for the 1.7S-M e. bUild ; the plugs for the· tups 
il. lld t hose fo r t he ends of the coils a re simply 
tied toget her, connecting t he bandsprend nnd 
padding condensers in parallcl fo r this band. 

(l Combin ing Units 
Fig. 1264 shows how the two units a.re joined 

together. The output of the v.f.o. ILnd the in plLt 
of the 807 driver stage arc coupled capa!' i
tively, a s hort wire connecting t he binding 
post in the v.f.o. ullit with the coupling con
denser, C,O, in the ganged unit. Large holes are 
made in the rear of the v.Lo. cabine t I\.nd the 
end of the chassis to clear a sma!! Nationa.l 
rigid shaft coupling. The beight of the chassis 
should be adjus t.cd so that the shafts of the 
two units lille up perfectly. If the condcnser 

CO Il ..... SEl. ~:CTION T.4.l.Il.E FO R C ANC ED UNIT 

Bo,,<1 Q.". Buffer Dd~er Fi" .. 1 

1.15 M ~. No. , No.1 A 1 .75 ~ t <:. l.i5 Me. 

,., M e. No. , No.2A ,.. Me:. ,., M". , Me. No.3 No.3A , M e. , M e. 

" ~I c. No.3 No. 3A " Moo. .. 1\1" • 
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gangs in each unit have been mounted llS de
scribed, the shaft., win be lined up when the 
bottom edge of the chassis is 27.i inches above 
the bottom edges of the supporting panels. 

TlUling - If coil dimensions have been fol
lowed carefully, there should be little difficulty 
ill lining up the various stages. The shaft 
couplingil must be adjusted so that all con
densers of the gang arrive at maximum or min
imum capacity simultaneOllsly. Coils should be 
plugged in the various stnges for the desired 
band, using the coil-selection table as II guide. 

With the tuning control set for the high
frequency edge of the band, the voJtnge-rcgu
late<! supply and the bias supply should be 
turned on simultaneously. This will apply 
plate voltage to the v.f.o. unit and scrcen volt
age tQ the 807. Using the 807 scrccn current us 
an indicatQr, the trimmer of the buffer stage in 
the v.f.o. unit should be lined up. Maximum 
screen current indicates reSQnance. The kcy 
shQuld nQt be hcld closcd fQr excessively lQng 
periods, tQ limit screen heating. Tuning to the 
IQw-frequency end of the band shQuld shQW 
negligible change in. screen. currcnt. Should 
there be evidence Qf PQQr tracking, the buffer 
stage cnn be brQught into line as discussed in 
describing the tuning of the v.f.o. unit. 

Plnte voltage may nQW be applied to the 807 
and the stage tuned to resonance with CI. A 
check should be made fQr parasitic QscillatiQn, 
with a lamp Qf sufficient size to reduce the 
plate vQltage tQ abQut half in series with the 
primary Qf the 750-volt transformer. At sevcral 
settings of the v.f.o. unit C1 should be varied 
throughout its range, carefully noting any 
change in cathQde current which would indi
cate oscillatiQn. An additional check may be 
made by touching a neon bulb to the plate of 
the 807. Should Qscillation occur, C~ should be 
adjusted until the oscil!atiQn is suppressed. 

Turningnow tQ the tra!:ki ngof thedri ver stage, 
tuning Cl to resonance should result in a shQw-

ing Qf amplifier grid current. Again starting at 
the h.f. end of the band, C1 should be adjusted 
for maximum grid current. If there is a serious 
falling off of grid currcnt at the U. end, detcr
mine if readjusting C1 will bring thc grid cur
rent back up. If it does not, the sille of L! must 
be increased by Qlle or two turns. If, hQwever, 
retuning of C1 shows the tuning to be off reson
ance at thc I.f. end of the band, it should be care
hIlly nQted whcther an increase or a decrease 
in thc capacity of C! is necessary tQ restore 
r(lSQnance. If an increase in C1 is required, the 
taps of C, should be spread slightly farthH apart; 
i£ a decrease is required, they should be brought 
c1Qser together. After each check the tuning Qf 
the unit should be returned to the h.f. end and 
realigned, before agnin checking the l.f. end. 

Howevcr, shQuld the first check at the I.f. 
end of the band show an increase in grid cur
rent over that obtained at the h .f. end 0. turn · 
or two should be remQved frQm L 1, after whicb 
tbe tracking should again be checked. 

With substantially constant grid current 
over the band, the amplifier may be neutralized 
ill the usual manncr. With the amplifier Oper
ating at reduced plate volt.nge, a check similar 
to that descr ibed for the 807 stage shQuld be 
mnde to eliminate any tendency toward para
sitic Qscil1atiQn. For several settings Qf the 
ganged control, C, shQuld be varied throughout 
its rnnge. If oscillation occurs, Cs and C7 shQuld 
be ndjusted in equal steps until it ceases. 

Still operating at reduced plate voltage, the 
amplifier sho\lld be londed with a lamp bulb 
of 150 to 200 watts conuected to the output 
link. CI should be adj\\sted for resonance at 
the h.f. end of the band. Tuning across the 
bnnd should nQW shQW nQ appreciable change 
in PQwcr input Qr Qutput. If a check, by re
tuning C3 at the I.f. end of the band, shQWS the 
stage to be off resonance, a nQte should be made 
a.s to whether an increase in the capacity of 
Ca or a decrease is necessary to restore reso-

Fill. 1264-The v.f.o. unit of Fi,. 
1251 comhined with the «an,-tuned 
dri¥er and pusb.pull fina l amplifier. 
The 1"'0 units ue fa~tened tOleth.,.. 
with 1.inch triangular brackeu. the 
tops of ... hich hue been cut off to 6t. 
on each side of the chu'lie. The e;o:
cilal;on lead 10 the p-id of the 807 
passes Ihrou , h a grommet.Hned hole 
in Ihe back of the v.f.o. cabinet. The 
n.imamme!er a nd Ihe meier .witch 
are placed 0" the pand to balance 
each othe< u oppoe.ite endl of the 
chassis . Holel for these oomponcnu 
PIUst be cuI in the cbassis ed«e. Th .. 
control at the le£l i5 10f" ""nin« tbe 
final.am l,lifier padder Or hand _ lI inS 
condenser. C3 ..... hile Ihe control 10 lhe 
ri~ht;5 for the drl¥er padder. C!. The 
10 X 17 X 3'Incb cblASiis Is clenled 
a l,t>ro~im.tely 2 H inel"", by ."pport. 
in .. il On panela 8 inch ... hi . h runnius 
the len~.h of .be cha" ia. The clear_ 
. nce and aoeembly bol ... Ihron, lI the 
pantl autl cha"i, should be made 
.lishlly ove .. iu 10 venni l accurate 
adjustmenl of Ibe cha ... i. hei,h. for 
linin« up .he t""inl-c<)Ddc""". , hafl • . 
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Fi,l. J265 - ~ two-tube plul·'n coil e.o:ciler is built to "",_r"e . paee II> the ~I.,. . ad<. The panel i. 3}i X 19 
inebes. A durance hole i. CUi in the lef! end of tbe pand for the cry".l _let, whicb i. mounled in tbe cba .. ;' 
directly above tbe Cfthode-circui t . ... ilcb. Tbe lefl.hand di. 1 ""ntrol, the tuninl of the oeciJIato. plale.lfnl circui l ; 
tI'e dia l to tbe ri sbt tune. the output Ifok circuit. The .... itch It the . i,h t .band end ;' ror the 200' ... 1. milliammeter. 

nance. If it increases, the taps of C. should be 
spread slightly, while a decrcn.se in C, infti· 
catell that the tapa of C, should be brought 
slightly closer together. Again, cach adjust,.. 
ment of tracking should be followed by realign. 
ing at t he h.t end of the band before making a 
chec k on the new adjustment at the I.f. end. 

If coil dimelUlions have been followed care-
fully these t racking adjustment..s should not be 
required. They ate described to take care of 
C8.8C8 in which the constructor may have gone 
astray at some point, or in which the design 
has been changed to suit othcr requirements. 
Naturally, the adjustments for the higher-frc-
quency bands must be made in smaller steps 
tha.n for the lowcr-frequcncy bands. . 

At the plate voltages recommended, the 
screen current , when lining up the v.l.o. output 
stage, should run between 5 and 10 rna. Cath
ode current to the driver stage when tuned 
and loaded should be between 70 and 100 rna., 
while grid current to the final amplifier should 
exceed 50 rna. with the amplifier loaded to the 
rated plate current of 300 rna. at 1500 volts. 
The driver screen voltage should run close to 
250 volts. When correctly adjlls~d , the output 
across any of the three bands should remain 
constant at 300 watts. 

The tables of Chapter Twenty-One should be 
consulted if other tubes are used in the fi nal. 

C. Complete Variable-F.reque ncy 
Gang-Tuned Transmitter 
Fig. 1264 shows the two unita of Figs. 1251 

and 1261 combined for gang tuning. The volt,.. 
age--regulated supply of Fig. 1251 may be used 
to furnish screen voltage for the 807 by bring
ing out a tap from the junction of resistors RI 
and n.,. The unit of Fig. 1247 will furnish bie..g.. 
ing voltages for both 807 and final amplifier. 
The voltnge--divider reeistnnce of the bias unit 
should he adjusted with 4000 ohms in the R2 
portion and 4000 ohms in the R, portion. Pla~ 
voltage for the 807 may be obtained from the 
unit of Fig. 1238, while the unit of Fig. 1246 
""ill furnish plate voltage for the amplifier. A 
suitable antenna tuncr is shown in Fig. 1249. 

Cl A Tw o -Tube Plug-In Coil Exciter 

In the two--tube exciter or low·power trans
mitter shown in Figs. 12G5, 1266 and 1268, a 
6L6 08cillo.tor is used to drive an 801 as a n 
amplifier-doubler. As shown in Fig. 1267, a 
T ri-tet circuit, used to obtain harmonic out.
put, is reduced to a simple tetrode circuit for 
oscillator output st the crystal fundamental by 
short-circuiting the CAthode tank circuit. Suf
fi cient oscillator output at the fourth harmonic 
of the crystal frequency is obtainable to drive 
the 807, which may be operated M either a 
straight amplifier or frequency doubler, provid. 
ing outpu t of 25 to 50 watts or more in four 
bands from a single crystal. 

T he entire unit is dCBigned to operate from a 
single 250-ma.. power supply delivering up to 
750 volta (see Fig. 1239), the mjUirnum rating 
for the 807. Fixed bias of 45 volts, which may 
be obtained from a dry battery, is required for 
the 807. In the system shown, both oscillator 
and amplifier are keyed simultaneously in the 
commou csthode le:l.d. A single 200-ma.. mil
liammeter may be switched to read the plat.e 
current of either stage. 

Tuni" l- Because it is possible to double 
or Quadruple frequency in the pJat.e circuit of 
the oscillntor nnd to double in the p!nte circui t 
of the 807, 118 well, there are several pDIIIIible 
combinations of coils and crystals which will 
produce the same output frequency. Since 
much better efficiencies are obtainable, it is 
advisable to operate the 807 as a straight 
a mplifier rather thsn aa a doubler. This is pos. 
sible in all cases ex<,ept where it is necessary to 
obtain output at the eighth harmonic of the 
crystal frequen cy - 14-Mc. output from a 
1.75-Mc. cryeto.l, or 28-M c. output from a 
3.5-Mc. crystal. The accompanying chart 
shows the combination required for the dcsired 
output from any given crystal. Th is chart also 
indica.tcs tbe position for SW l • Be sure tha.t the 
harmoni cs of the crystal frequency fall in the 
band in which operation is to occur. 

With tho proper coils and crystal in place, 
SlYl in the correct position and both con-
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Fi,. /266 - T he four-vronK Bockel for tbe cathode coi l, Ihe octal 8O<:k"l {or the 6 L6 OIIdltator and the r,ve-pron t 
Mek"l for the ColO oo.i!. used in the OUlput tank eirclIil are . "b·mo""led a l",,! .he rta r of lhe chao • ••. The nlo'''U'n , 
for the National Ait coil. used io the ""cilLalor plale circlIi, i. fastened on 8horl con" insulators, .... hile the """I.e! for 
the 807;. lub.mounted in the Bmall lice! part it ion. T he 3rid r. f. choke and ocreen and cathode by_p.SiI conden • .,.. 
lire fUlcBed directl Y 10 the 8O<:k"l. Larl\C deacan"" holes line.! with gronllllct8 are I'royi,led fo r pa ... ill , l be co"","c_ 
lions throu ~h the eba ... ;. from the oscillator plale ooil to tile lank ooud"""" •• ud for the 807 l)l~te le~d. A pair of 
I,in jacu Ier'l'e'I as t he link output terminala. P"wer" "I>ply CODD e<; li"nB ~, ~ mad~ to a te,mi .. ,,1 et rip at Ihe ,; gh t. 

densers set at minimum capacity (100 on thc 
dial), the plate volt1l.ge should be applied with 
the meter reading plate current to the 807. If 
:loll rcsistances are correct and the plate voltage 
is 750, the plnte current should run approxi
mat.ely 25 rna. With the key closed, tUlle the 
oscillator tank condenser for maximum ampli
ficr plate current. (Do not hold the key closed 
for long periods under this high-current contli-

tion.) As soon as the peak has been obtained, 
tune the amplifier platc tank condenser for 
rcsonance as indicated by a pronounced dip in 
plate current. Should the points of response on 
either condenser bc found at points on the 
sClile differing appreciably from those given in 
the accompanying table, each circuit should be 
checked with an absorption frequency meter to 
make sure ttl!~t it is t\med to the correct frc-, CO, '07 , 
I ~ I G. 

Fig. 1267- C;",uitdia_ 
g,am of the t"'O_lube 
" lug_in ooil e;lcit~,. 

C, - 140_",,£.1. varia_ 
ble (lIan"na,
lund MC_ 
14/"1 ). 

C2 - ISO_",.!d . varia_ 

~ 

JP-
R~C • 

1 G, 1 
C, 

tl 
;G:'~ j • G, 

. ~ 
" f .. " ble (Card ... ell R 

MR I50BS). 
C. -100_""ld . mica. 
C.-20-"l'fd. mica. 
c., c.. C" C •• C., (:'0 

-O.Ol_"fd., 
6QO.volt 1"'1>('" 

C,,- O.OI-,,{.!. 1000_ 
volt pape,. 

C. - 100·""ftl. ",ica 
(u8ed ou ly on 
3.5 Me.) 

MA -MilLiammeler, 
o--200-ma. 

II, - 20,000 o hms, 
I·walt . 

R, - 2~,OOO ohm. , 
2_w .. t. 

Ha -2OO ohIll1l.2_wstt. 

, 

T 

R.- 10,000 o hm • • 2~_w. lt . 
116 - 3~00 ohm •• 25_watt. 

s-,/ 

II •• R7 - I5.ooo ohm ... 25-..... t. 
II ., Ih- 1250 ohma, 50-watt. 
R,", 11 ,,-10 ohml , I_w" t. 
RFC -2.5.mb. r .f. choke. 
SW, - S.p .• . t. toUle . ... ilch. 
5W, - D .p.d.t. rotary .wilc h 

(J',IaU".-,. 3222J ). 
L, - 1.75·Mo. crys,alo - 32 lur". 

No. 22 tl. ~. c., cLoee_wountl. 
3.~·Mc . ery8ula - lO tu,n;; 

No. 22 ,L. • . e., 1 i"ch Ion s . 
Note, ex nlO"" ' ed in form. 

7-il l e. " ryU31.-6 M turn. 
No. 22 d .•. e., y.:_i ,wh l on~. 

,\L! wound on lIam",,,.lund 
IM·iucl, dian,. 'I_pin form • . 

" 

c, 
., 

G,~ 
(3 'e. _. .,. 

f ,- ' .. , 
'- ... c.., 
~ Cs " 

'. 
~ 1 

K + C -45V. I' +1l.V. 
-1l.V. , 

G 

1., - 1.75 Mc.-56 tu",a, l~_ 
inch diameler, I ~ inche. 
lon~. 54 "bYI. (Nltional 
AR30 - nolink). 

3.5 Me. - 28 t"rns_ I ~_ 
inch diameter, I ~ inches 
Ion!, IS "h y • . {Na t;onal 
AII40 - noli .. ' J. 

7·Mc.-14 tn"'5, I ~. inch tli
anle ler. 1M inches long, 
4.2 .. h,. • . (Nat ional AU20 
-nolinl ). 

14 Me. - 8 tn,ns. Hi·inch 
diameter, I Yi i"chu lon g, 
1.25 "It)'a, (N atioua l ARlO 
-no li"I<: ). 

28 Mc.- 41"", •• 17.(·inch 
diameter, ~_inch 1""1. 0.5 

f 
... 

• • 

C,' I B c '. I'll '=' ~ 
I 

" ., 

, 0 

"hy. (Nalional ARlO, " 
lurn. removed - no linl<: ) . 

L. - 1.75 " 'Ie. - SO IIlrnB, l Xi_inch 
d iameler, 2~ inchu long, 
52 " h y • . (ColO CS6160E) . 

3.5 Me. -25 turns, I ~.;neh 
dianu,ter , I ~ inch"o lo,, ~ , 
16 "h)'o. (ColO CS6~OE). 

7 Mc.- 16Inrn.,IXi·inch 
diameter . l Ji inchu Ions, 
5.7 "lty •. (Coto CS&W E). 

14 Me. - 8 ",rn., \ ~_inch diame_ 
ter, 1 ~ ;nches lon l' 1.5 
" h y ... (Coto CS620E). 

28 Mo.- 4 tUrllS , 1M_inch 
diamele" 1M inches \Oll S, 
0.7 "by. (Coto CS6lU£). 
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COIL Al"'D TUl"' INC TAnu: FOK TWO_TUIU: I'LUC-U'~ COIL £:..\":C IT}:lt 

XI"I o .. ,p", " H"nd 8"",1 sw, B"nd 
M e. M e. M e. 

1.15 1.15 0 ..... 1.1S 
1.15 .. , 0_ 1.15 
•. s •. s C, ..... 3.S 
1.15 3 O~" 1.15 

••• 3 0,,,,,, '.S 
3 , C, ..... 3 
1.15 " O~" 1.15 

••• " O~" ••• 
3 " O~" 3 

'-' " 0,,,,, .. ••• 
3 " 0,,,,,,, • 

quency, since the rfl.nges covered by sOllle of 
the coils include odd hannonics falling outside 
the amateur bnnds. Once checked, the dial set
tings can be logged for quick rcsetting. 

When the amplifier has been tuned, the 
metcr switch mny be set to rend oscillator 
plnte currcnt and the oscillator tank circuit 
tuned for minimum plate current consistent 
with sBtisfactory keying. Active crystals usu
ally will oscillate conti nuously in the T ri-tet 
circuit, regnrdle88 of the setting o( the tank 
condenscr. With the tctrode circuit, ho\\·ever. 
the circuit will osci llate only within relatively 
narrow limitJI. SW, must be closed when the 
06cillntor plate circuit is tuned to the crystal 
frequency. The oscillator plate current will 
vary widely, depending upon whether output 
Us taken at t he fundamental, sccond hBr
monic or (ourth harmonic. At the specified 
plate voltage, it should run between 40 and 
50 rna. with the plate circuit tuned to the crys
tBl fundamental or sccond harmonic. When 
tuned to the fourth harmonic, the plate current 
v,'ill normnUy run between 8S and 95 rna. 

Because ·the plate Alld screen of the 6L6 are 
operated from a voltage divider, their volt
ages vary with tuning. Plate voltage varies 
between 400 Bnd 450, e)[cept Bt the fourth har
monic when it (alls to 340 volts or so. The 
screen voltage varies from 280 to 210 volts. 

Fi,. 1268 - IJOllom view of the 
1.luI ·in uci lu. Sp.ce illsid~ the 
<I. X 11 X 3 ·ineh eh . ... i~ I, .. h""n 
utiliud 10 the ,,,,,. Ietl Vl ten' 
.-..ibl" while p • ...,rvin , ._i. 
hilit,.. Voh' le div ide. resi ....... 
R. Ind R. ne to the . i,ln of the 
OICillu .... I. nk colldell",,-., while 
Ro. f4. R. I nd Rr • • e mounled 
10 the . enor Ihe mel e' . TheOllCil. 
lu ...... f. chol<e .nd , .id I.,.k . rlO 
f .. tened 10 Ih" c.,..u l aocl;el. 
Coanocl ioll' be , wHn Ihe e r ,. . .. ! 
_ ke l .nd .,.thode ... ·ilch I.e 
m.de di.octl,. .nd kep i wdl 
""lOrd. T I'e OOI(:ill. t .... ci. euil m.,. 
be .rr.n~ed f .... v.f.o, inp'" II 
oho ... n in Fic. 1!!60. M"t" . ... I",,'I· 
in l re&ill." Cfl .re fU le"ed 1<) Ihe 
n'e, ,,, ,witch . llo!. h t ."k..:o .. denac • 
• h . ft. mull be fi lled wi ,h in.u· 
I. ted 0001 111;"" .,,,\ , .. ,,,,II,,,.ri np-

e,L. c,,., 
Bond 8o .. d C,- C,-
M e. M e. 

1.15 1.15 " " •. s ••• " .. 
•. S 3.S " .. 
3 3 " .. , 3 " .. 
3 , 

" .. , 
" " " " " " " " " " " " " " .. 

" " " .. 
The plate cu rrent should be limi Wd to 70 

rna. at 28 M c. nnd 80 rna. Ilt 14 Mc. when doub
ling frequcn cy in the output s tnge, nnd to 00 
ma. when operating the 807 fIS a straight am pli
fier at 28 M c. P ower output under these condi
tions shou ld average 40 to 51) watt.s on all bands. 
When dOllbling frequcn cy in the output circuit 
to H and 28 Me., the output will be reduced to 
about. 27 a nd 18 W:lttJI rcsI>cctively. 

If the exciter is operated from a power sup
ply of lower voltage, the values of resistance 
sl>ccified for the voltnge dividers may be al
tered to incre:lSe the voltllges on the oscillator 
plate and scrC(!n and also the screen of the 807. 
With a GOO-volt supply, a. and Rt should be 
1000 ohms each, ao, 20,000 ohms, and R~, 
10,000 oh ms. Power output will avernge 30 to 
35 wat ts from the 807 as a s traight amplifier. 

«I. Comple te 75-WoH All-Bond TrOn5-
miHe r with Plug -in Coil5 
If it is desired to feed the unit of Fig. 1265 

into an antenna as a complete transm itter, it 
may be combined with the power-su pply unit 
of Fig, 1238, which will furnish heater and 
plate volto.ges, and the antenna-tuning unit of 
Fi g. 1215 using the large condensers. A 45-volt 
dry battery will be required for bius. The three 
units ru l~y be placed in a small table rack with 
s. total height of only !7 }oS illches. 
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(I. A Push-Pull Amplifier for 200 
to 500 Watts Input 
Figa. 1269, 1270 and 1272 show various 

views of a compnct push-pull amplifier for 
tubes of the l S00-volt ISO-mil. class, al though 
the design is also suitable for use with tubes of 
the 1000-volt. lOO-ma. cln.ss. With the lower 
plate voltages, a plate tank condenser with a . 
spacing between plat.cs of 0.05 inch and smaller 
tank coils may be uscd. 

The circuit., shown in Fig. 1271, is quite con
ventionnl, with link coupling at both input and 
output. CII and Cl~ are plug-in fi.;"(ed ai r capnci
tors for the 1.75-Mc. band, to eliminate the 
necessity for an unduly large variable tank con
denser to cover this one band. The tuned cir
cuits, kC. and L,Ci, are tral)& important for 
the prevention of v.h.£. paras.itic osciltations. 
The lOO-ma. meter may be shifted between the 
grid and cathode ci rcuits for reading either grid 
current or cathode current.. When shifted to 
read cathode current , the meter is shunted by a 
resistor, Rt , which multiplies the sC9.le reading 
by five. This resistance is wound experimen
tally ",·it.h No. 26 copper wire to give the 
desired scale mUltiplication. 

Construction - The mechtmical armnge
ment shown in the photographs results in a 
compact unit requiring a minimum of pAnel 
space. The tank condenser is mounted on the 
left-hand partition (Fig. 1270) at a height 
which brings itllsha.ft down 2~ inches from the 
top of the panel. The plate tank-coil jack 
bar is mounted centrally with the condenser on 
spacers which give a. H-inch clearance be
tween the st rip nnd the pnrtition. The socket 
for the plate pndder, Cn , is mOUllted in the 
lower rear corner of the left-hand par~ition. 
C,o is mounted with a small angle on the pnrti
tion under the center of C,. Leads from both 
ends of the rotor shaft are brought. to one side 
of ClO for symmetry. 

The two tube sockets are mounted in a line 
through the center of the chassis and at op
posite ends of the plate tank condenser. They 
are spaccd about one inch below the chassis 
on long machine screws. The ncutralizing con-

Fi,. 1269-A ,ellen] view o r the 
eompact <iSO-wUI push·pul[ ampli. 
fier. ~ho ... in , lhe front panel and lOp_ 
o(-<;;hll.l!o5;' acran,ement. M()IJnI~ on 
• It.ndard rela )' .&(:k, Ihe hei!hl 18 
"nl,.1 inehea a nd Ihe depth 9 ;nchee. 
Grid and plue tank elf<:";'1 are i!<)_ 
"led from each olhn by the double 
a";el<lin, partition •. 0.. the panel are 
the 0-100 rna. milLiammeter. whieb il 
... ·,Ithe<! to cnd currenl in .11 cir. 
cui lS, the pla te . ta" k tunin , dial, and 
" <:har l ~iv.inK coil and tunin s dau. 
The I ma ll kn<>b at tile Jell h"low i. the 
, rid ..:in:uil lun;n, control, while the 
one 10 the ri,hl i. for the m"tec 
IW; lch . The Ill!... ~keu a.e mounted 
.,Ija.::"n! 10 the nunc url,,; ... 1, of 
t he plate.tank conde"..". Ct. in the 
cen l er ,,-;th the ""ul •• liz;", conden. 
len betw.,.,,, them. pro .. idin, abort. 
Iud •. 

densers are placed between the two tubes, so 
that the lends from the plate of one tube to the 
grid of the other are short. The d. choke is 
mounted just above the tnllk cQndenser. 

The right-hand partition is cut out at the 
forward edge to clear the meter. Thill cut-out 
can be readily mnde with a socket punch nnd a 
hacksaw. The socket for the grid tnn k coil is 
mounted 4 ~ inches behind the panel, just 
above the chassis line. The grid-circuit padder, 
Cu , is fitted with banana plup which mount 
ill jacks set in the right-hnnd partition just 
behind the grid coil. The jacks are insulated 
from the metal by being mounted in National 
polystyrene button insulators which have 
been drilled out to fit. 

The grid tank condenser, C" is mounted 
Ill\der the chassis without insulation. Large 
clearance holes, lined with rubber grommets, 
are drilled for connecting wires which must be 
run through the chassis or partitions. The 
pa rMitic t raps are made self-supporting in the 
plnte leads fr om the tank condensers to the 
tube caps. The panel is plnccd so that the plate 
tank-condenser shaft comes at the center. The 
meter switch is mounted to balance the knob 
controiling Ct. 

Power supply .md e~citlHion - The T40 
tubes shown in the photographs operate at a 
maximum plate voltage of 1500 for c.w. work. 
For this, the unit shown in Fig. 1246 is suit
able. The supply shown in Fig. 1248, minus 
the VR-tube branch, will provide the biMing 
voltage required for plate-current cut-olI. R, 
should have a resis tance of 2500 ohms and Rs of 
1500 ohms. A filament trnnsformer delivering 
7.5 volts at 5 amperes also will be required; it 

. may be mountcd on the bias-supply chM8is, if 
desi red. The exciters of Figs. 1232 or 1265 will 
furnish adequate excitation. 

Tuning - After the amplifier hM been neu
tral ized , a. tes t should be made for parMi tic 
oscillation. The bias should be reduced until 
the nmplifier draw! a plate current of about 100 
mn. withou~ cxcil,.tion. With 01 o.dj\ls ted to 
various settings, C, should be varied t hrO\lgh 
its range and the plate eurrCllt watched closely 
for any abrupt chnnge. Any clinnge will il\dicate 
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Fi~ 1:70 -AI1 componenU o f Ihe 450-w. 11 
p,,~h _pull amplifier are atlJem bled aron lld a 
o."all mel.! ehusis 7 X 2 X 9 inch.,. ·iletp. 
The parl il ion& .re lIaodud 6 }4j X JO.inc!' 
inl tnla!" . bidds. Tht plate I.ok condenH' 
i. mounlM on the left.hand p' rlitton . The 
pl.te I.nk_il j.ek.ba. ;. mounted unl •• lly, 
up ..... ite the eondcnH . ,on . p.un wbich ,ive 
}4j.ineh clea rance betwun Ihe 8Iri" .nd the 
pa'l ilio" . T he IIOCke t for C .. is moun ted in 
the lower rUr corner o f the left·hnd parl i. 
t ion. C.oi. mou"l~ .... il h a.m.n an,le hracket 
on Iht pul,l,on under Ihe ecnler of C,. T he 
"",ktl for the trid link eoi l i. mounled jUlt 
.bove Ihe cbaMis li ..... The pid,.j ....... il p.dde •• 
CIl , i. fitlM wilh b. n. n. plu~. whieh moun l 
in j.ck ..... 1 in Ihe p",ition hehiud Ihe Irid «Iii. 
T he jack. ~re i" . " l • • "d frOIll the n'et~l parl;_ 
t ion loy I)(>lyl lyrcn" hu t lon_lype inl ul l tors. 
Millen .. fely termi nals.rt u,..,d for Ihe u ter
n. l bi ,b_Tolt.,e plait aDd biu «InDeelion .. 

oscillation, and rondensers C~ and C. should 
be adjusted in slight steps simultaneously until 
the o~ci1l at ion disappears. Unless the wi ring 
differs appreciably from that shown, complete 
suppression will be obtained with the two CO II

densen at full capacity. Changing bauds should 
have no effect uron this adjustment. 

With normal bias replaced, the amplifier 
should now be t uned up and the excitat ion 
i\dju ~ted 80 that a grid current of 60 mil. . is ob
tained with the amplifier fu lly lo.o.ded. Full load· 
ing will be indicated when the cathode-current 
meter registers 360 ma., which includes the 
OO-ma. grid current. Under these conditions the 
biasing voltage should rise to 150 voll.!!, drop-
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ping t.o about 70 volts without excitation when 
the plate current will fall t.o almost zero. 

H the amplifier is to be plate-mod ulated. the 
plate voltage should be reduced to 1250 a nd 
the loadi[]g decreased to reduce the pla.te 
current t.o 250 rna. The same bias--supply ad· 
justrnent will be sntisJact.ory for this type of 
operation but excitat·ion may be reduced to 
give a grid current of 40 rna., bringing t he total 
cnthode current to 290 rna. T he antenna tUller 
shown in Fig. 1227 or the pi.section network 
of Fig. 1274 may be used. 

Reference should be made to the t ube tables 
in Chapter Twenty.One fo r operating condi
tione for tubes of different eharacteristica. 

Fi •. 1271 - Ci rcui t di. _ra m of tbe 450· .... u pusb-pullampl ifie r. 

C, - Ioo· .... fd. pcr HClion. 0.03. 
i n ~h spacin ~ ( lia mmar . 
lund II FAD.loo. U). 

<4- l oo_ .... fd. per section, 0.07. 
inch SPltinl ( lI . mmu. 
lund HFD D.loo.E). 

w, C. - Neu tralizin,. \'Oudensen 
(Nation.1 NC-800) 

Ca, Ce - 3- 30-""fd. min t ri m. 
n.en (Nal iona. M·30) 

C,. Ct. C.- O.OI-.. fd . m''''' 
C'0 --o.OOt ... fd. min. 75OO.voll 

r'l in , (Aerovo. 1653). 
C" - 5O ..... fd . • ir p.dder (for 

1.75 M e.) , 0.05·incl, I P. c_ 
inl (C. rdwell EO.sO.FS). 

C" -SO.",,rd .• i . padder (for 1.75 
Me.\, 0.1 25.;nch "'.cinl 
(C.nI,,'ell J D.50-OS). 

R, - 25 obm ... I.w. tt . 
R. ·- Mele •• mult iplie. rel;n ....... 

for S·timea nlUh ipl~ation. 
wOtlnd with No. 26 wi re. 

RFC - I.n.h .•. f. ehoke (N._ 
l ion. 1 1t-154U). 

MA - Mill i. mme te., 100·rna. 
Lt - D & W JCL It.,.,., dimen . 

lion. a. lo1lo,,·1; , 
1.75 M e. -60 turn. No. 24. 2J.i ineb ... lon l . 
3.5 Me. - 44 turn. No. 20. 2}.i inebet IIKII. 
7 M e. - 26 IlInt l No. 16. 2J.i ioeh.,. Ion •. 

" 

14 Me. - 14 l u. n. No. 16. I J1 incb ... 10111 (re-
",o~e 2 lurn. (rom D & W eoil ). 

28 Me. - 6 " trnl No. 16. l Ji ineb ... lo.nl (re. 
move 2 turn. from B & W eoil ). 

• 
• 

Co 

-H.V. . .. 
.~ 

7 Me. -22 tum. No. 1.2. 2 }4j.foch diameter, 
4 }4j iDebel l""K. 

14 Me. -10 turn . No. 12, 2J.i.ineb d iamcter, 
43i' inche~ 10nl. remove n n .. l urn from eaeh end. 

28 101 ... - 4 \U .... ~_;nch copper tu h'o.> 2}i. 
inch di.me ltr. ol}i incbe. 101'1' Itemove one 
turn f,o'D uch end . 

L. - n & W TeL H ....... dime"";"n ••• fol io ... ., .. 4 1.. - 4 lu. " . No. 14" H -ineh di ...... le. , M·ineb 
10 DI!. 1.75 Me. - 28 lurn' No. 12. 4~.ineh di.meltt, 

43i' ineb.,. lonl· 
3.5 !\Ic.-=:!6 IlIrDI No. 12, 3}i.inc:b di. meter , 

4}i ino;bc. I".. .. 
• A11 1 ~ inch diomete' , 3_lur"I'nk .. 
•• All wib fil ted witb 2·turn liok .. 
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Cl, also nre mounted on pil
lars from OS- I stand-offs. A 
copper clip on n flex ible lead 
connected permanently to 
one end of each coil serves to 
adjust the coil inductance by 
short-circuiting turns. 

Output connections arc 
made to the two terminnl 
insulators at the right, while 
input connections are made 
to the terminals of tbe two 
voltage-blocking condensers. 
When single-wire output is 
desired, tbe output terminal 
connected to the condenser 
rotors is grounded and the 
coil in that side short-cir
cuited by the clip and lead. 

Fi/!.. 1272-llou om yie .. · of Ihe 450·wan push.pull ampHficr, showiu l Ihe 
"""i l ion of Ihe grid tank condensu between Ihe I WO 8uh moutl l ed lube eoo::keu. 
T he two air paddin g conden..,ra, elL and en, are in plat::(! for 1.75. M c. 01><: ... I;on. 

Under most circumstances 
the components specified will 
work s atisfac torily with 
transmitters of 400 or 500 
watts input, operating a.t 

CI. A Pi-Section Antenna Coupler 

The photograph of Fig. 1274 shows the con
structional dctails of a pi-section type antenna 
cO\lpler. The wiring diagram appears in Fig. 
1273. All parts are mounted directly on the 
panel using flathead machine screws. T he con
dcnsers each are supported on t hree ceramic 
pillars from National type GS- l stand-off in
suIMon;. A ~-i nch 6-32 machine screw is in-

Fi/!. . 1273 - Oi.g .... " of the p; . ..,elio" .nlenn. cou l,ler. 
CI-C. - 300-.... fd. unable, 0.07.;och spacing (N •. 

lional TM C-300). 
CI-O.Ol.,,!d. mica .. 5000'''011 ratin g. 
L. ,. 14 - 26 lurns No. 14, 2 H _inch diaruder. 3M inchu 

lon l (Na tional X RI OA form wou lld fulL ). 

sert.ed in one end of each pillar and turned 
tight. The head of the screw is 
then cut off with a hacksaw and 
the protruding quarter-inch or so 
is threaded into the mounting 
holes in the end plate of the con
denser. The shaft is cut off about 
7,i inch from the frame and fitted 
with a Johnsoll rigid insulated 
shart coupling (No. 252). Since the 
coupling will extend beyond the 
stand-ofT iusula tors, a %-inch 
elelLrlm ce hole should be cut in the 
panel for each shaft. Alternntively, 
metal washers could be used be
tween the panel and each pillar to 
extend the mounting. 

pl ate voltages up to 1500. For higher power, 
the condensers should have greater spacing and 
the coils should be wound with No. 12 or larger 
whe. Couplers for lower power may be made 
using smaller components of equal vnlucs. 

(l. Complete 300- to 400-Watt Compoct 
Plug-In Coil Transmitter 

T he compact exciter and amplifier units of 
F igs. 1265 and 1269 mn.y be combined as n. 
complete transmitter. Plate and filament sup
ply for the exciter may be obtained from the 
unit of Fig. 1238. Plate voltage for the am
pl.ifier may be obtained either from the unit 
of Fig. 1225 or that of Fig. 1246. A 7.S-volt 
5-ampere filament transformer may be com
bi.ned on a 57,i-inch panel with the unit of Fig. 
1247 (minus t:he VR75- 30 branch), which will 
furnish bias for the amplifier. A 45-volt dry 
ba ttery will be required for biasing the 807. 

Suitable antenna tuners are those of Figs. 
1227, 1249 or 1274. The height of all units, in
eluding a 5r;-ineh meter panel is 49 inches. 

Each coil form is supported on 
I Y!;-inch cone insulators. The two 
hhrh-voltage blocking condensers, 

Fis. l Z74 - P;~I;on Iyl'~ ,," tenlla <;Qu l,ler. AU part8 a re mou"ted 
On. Presd"'OO<il'oneJ 8 X 19 i""hu. T he cireuit i. , i" en in Fi r. un. 
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CI. A Three-Stage lOO-Watt 

Transmitter for Five Bands 
The three-stuge tr.'lnsmit.ter 

shown in Vigs. 1275, 1277 :lIld 
1278 is designed to use a single 
IOOO-volt lOO-mn. tube slich as 
the 1623.809, H Y40, or higher. 
voltage tubes at reduced rat
ings, in the output stage. 

Referring to the circuit din.
grum of l~ig. 1276, II. 6L6, oper· 
ating n-t II. plate vollage of 400 
but at red uced in put, is used in 
the Tti-tet oacillntor circuit.. A 
potentiometer in the licreen cir· 
'~Ilit provides II. means of vary~ 
ing the sereen voltage and, ulti
mately, the excitat ion to the 
final amplifier. The H Y65 buffer
doubler circuit is cnpacitively 

Fi,. 1275 - All cont rol. for the lOO·wan fi"e.b. nd tunsminu ..... 1><:low 
the ch . ... i. 1" ... ,1. From Ic!! 10 r i l ht Ib",. .re 0" Ihe OKil lator ""r""" .volule 
1)(>lentiomcler, Ihe """ilia lor pla le. lank eondenloer , th" huffer-douMer 1,lal e· 
I. "k cond enser. Ihe meier . ... ilch and the fi nal .• mplifier plue· lank CO" · 
de .... "r. The p.neL i, of . u"tlard r. ck width . nd 8U i"ch.,. hi . h. 

." 

, 
" . • 

jY 

<. 

..... o M.'" \ -1!1110$ ._ ....... . _. 
-.~ -

c, 

HVill5 

, 
• • ". .. " 

'" 

nsl!. ... c;.. 

<. 'illn 

"Fe, 

<. < • ., 
" L <, 

'" "" <. 

[ 
" .. • 

" 

Fi •. J276 - Wirin . di.,... m of Ihe Ihr"" .. la .e five.b.od lOO·w.n tr. nsmitter for 1000·voll power ~upply. 
e , - lOO.",.fd. noic. . e , - NeulraliKin, co"d~",er (N. . 116 - 20,000 oh,m, 10· ..... 1. 
e" (4 - H'>O·,.,. fd . ..a ri. ble (Na. liona l Ne·SOO). II, - 10,000 ohn.a, 10·walt. 

l io" . 15T .150). C,o- O.OOI ,.fd. , WOO YOIIl I", t . Ita, n t , Il ,o . It", 11 .. -25 ohm .. 
C. - 100 ,.,.rd. I,er lec lioo, 0.05. Cu, Cu, C". C ... C'6, C", C,T, C,a, l ·w.lt . 

( CII. C ... - O.OI .,. rd . m;.,.. RFC, - 2.5·mh. r.f. choke. 
inel"pa";", !Jammulu"d Il, - O.l mecobm. H ..... tt . RFC4- I.mh" 300.m •. r .f. choke 
IJ ~·Bn.lOO·C). It! _ 300 Ohlllli, I ."'alt. (Nuiou. 1 R-300U). 

Co. C. - O.OOI·,.fd. ",iel. R. _ 20,000-010", 10.",," polenl;. 5 - Double. l.nlo 5~ireuiJ; I wi.cb 
C, - IOO·""fd. mic.. ome.er (~hUorY E2QMP). (M . L1ory3226J). 
Co - 6-6(I.",. fd . mica trimmer (two R. - 25,000 ohms. 10 ..... 11. T " T. - F ilamcol tr.usformer, 6.3· 

National M ..JO in parallel ). RI- 50.000 ohm ... l .w.lI . ..0It. 3 . mpene (UT CS.55). 
1., - 1.1S.Mc. c.ytta l, - 32 turnl No. 24 d.f.C.,eIOh. 1.. - 1.75 Mc. - 40 tu.n. No. 18, 2 H ·inch di ."',,,er, 

wou,,,I. 2H ;nch", lon l' 78 ,.h r. (n & W 160 neLl. 
3.S· Mc. <;r y ~ . a l a - 9 IUrllA Nu. 22, [ inch lon #; An 81)..,.,.(d . fi xe,1 ai r I,.dde' (CardweLL JD ·60. 
lOO.,.,.r.I . mic. in form, connec led .ocr"". wi ndin , . OS) ia placed in ri , hl.rea r corner o f cha .. i • • ,,'\ 
7.M e. cr ,.l tall - 6 lurna No. 22, ~. inc"lon l. I I .. ched 10 coi l wi lh Ru ilo!e leads . nd clil}~. 
All 0" lI . nlma rlund I H ·i"ch ,Ii.meler forma. 3. 5 Mc. - 32 IlIrn . No. 16. 2 .H.inch dia.nete ', 

14 , ""' - 1.75 Me. - 56 ,"rM, I J.( . inch diameltr, IU 2U i"ch"" Ion ,. 39 " hy. ( n & \Ii' 60 BCL). 
i"ch.,. l o"~, 54 ,.hy. (N.,ion. 1 An SO. 110 link) . 7 M<:,- 20 lurna No. I·l , 2.inch diame ter, 2.H 

3.5 Me. -28 Iurns.I J.( .inell di. melrr, IH inch.,. inches lonl' 12 ,.hy. en &I W 40 BC L). 
lon l . 15 ,.hy. (Natio".1 A n40, no link). 14 Me. - 8.urnA No. 14, 2.inch diameler. 2 inch", 

1 Mc.- 14 IUrn~, IM·inch di. nle ler, 1M in"hu lon l. 2.5 ",h y. (B & \Ii' 2.0 He L). O ne reo,o'·cd 
lon ~. 4.2 ,.hy. (Nat ional A 11 20, no Link ), t n.n from nch end . 

14 Mc,- 8 lu r"., IM·inch di.",eter,I H inche. 28 Mc. - 4 turn, No. 12, 2·;" ch diameter, I ~ 
lon~, 1.25 ,.hy. ( Nalional 1\ n 10, no link ). i n",he. l"n ~,0.1 ,. h y. (U "" W 10 Be L). One Inrn 

211 M c, - '~ lurn. , I .inch <ii. mCltr. ~.i"ch lon f ' " 'moved frottl CAch cn,\. 
0.5 ,.by, (N .. ional AR5. lurnA cL OIIC, no link ), .... -5 '''rn. No. 1·1. Y!i .inch d;n "' e ' ~r, Mi ·i"c], lonl' 
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coupled t o the oscillator. This second stnge 
makes it possible to obtain excitation for the 
final amplifier in II- third band h om a s ingle 
crystal, o]>eration ill thc second band being 
availo.ble by doubling frequ ency in the oscil· 
lator itself. Parallel pia te feed is used in the 
second st age to permit series grid feed to the 
final amplifier, thereby avoiding thc probabil
ity of low-frequency parMi tic mcillations. 

The neutralized final ampli.fier is directly 
couplcd to the driver s tage. C. and L , form a 
t.rap for v.h.f. parasitic oscillations. 

The meter swit ch, S, shifts the milliammeter 
to rcad osl:illator cathode currcnt, driver 
screen current, driver cathode current, final
a.mplifier grid current and fina l-amplifier cath· 
ode current. The individual fil a.ment trallS
formers permit independent metering of the 
cathode currents of the IMt two stages. 

l'oll'll r II l1pply - T his transmitter is de-
6igncd to operate from the combination I()()().. 
volt a.nd 400-volt plate supply shown in Fig. 

Fit, . 1211 - On l OP of the 
ehaMil of Ihe lOO·watt 
tran8mitter, Ihe ",att.ode 
coi l, L" Ihe 61..6 . "d l he 
",r rlla l are in line at I t.~ 
ri~ht·h.nd end. The II Y65 
i. mounled horiwnlally 
o n • 8m. 1I p. nel whieb 
alao provide. mounlinJ 
5pace for the liI. menl . nd 
lI(:reen by.p ... condenseR. 
Ihe COU lllin~ <:o ntlen"" •• 
C;, Ihe , r id lea k, i (,j, . nd 
the , r id choke. La il jn .. 
I<> the left of Ihe 61..6 and 
10 Ihe .i , ht o f Ct under· 
nealh. La i. in ,he eenler 
at n chl anll"" 10 Lt a nd 
L. and j ill! 10 Ihe rea r o f 
Ca ""dentcalh. The 1623 
IOCke l i •• ubn'ounled lo' 
lowe. the plue termina l. 
The ne"lrali. in J condc,,&tr, 
C. , ia direc ll y i ll front of 
tbe l ube. NFC, ;1 just 1<) 
Ihe left of lA. 11.e 1" '0 
lila ment tr an. furme ... re 
mo"" ted on Ihe rearod~e. 

1280. Both fixed hi M of 75 volts for the I:IY6S 
and eut-off bias for the final amplifier may be 
obtained trom the unit shown in Fig. 124 7. For 
the type 1623, fC!! iators R2 and R~ should be 
6000 ohms ILlld 7000 ohms, respec tively. 

Tuning - Coils for the desired output fre
quency, consistent. with the crystal frequency, 
should be plugged in the various stages, bear
in g in mind that. freqllency may be doubled ill 
the plate circuit of the oscillator and again in 
the second stage, if desired. It should also 
be remembered that the selection of the 
t llt-hode coil, L l , depends upon the crys ta l fre
qUCI\cy and not necessarily the output fre
quency of the oscillator, the same cathode coil 
bei ng used for both fundamental and 8ccond
hn.rmon ic output (rom the crystal stage. Since 
much better e ffi ciencies can be obtained with 
the HY65 operating as 8. lltraigM 8.mplifier, it 
ill advisable to avoid doubling in this stage. 

The fi rst two stages should be tested first, 
with all voltages applied except the plate 

r------------------------------, Fig. 1218 - Underne. 'h 
the 8 X 11 X 3·jnwehu. 
BiB of the IOO·wau tnn •• 
mitter. (;,: 10 the rishl a nd 
Ca in the eenter • ..., in. ". 
I. ,ed from Ih .. ehu"a by 
poIYllyrcoc b"lIon ill"u, 
1.,,,",. Co 10 the leh . 1&0 
i. insulated .nd i •• p.ced 
from Ihe eh ... i, to hrinl 
.1I.h. h . a, ,heuonelen !. 
Leads 10 Ihe coil. imme· 
diately al>("'e the hnk 
conden..... p ... throu l h 
l ar~e Irom",ele<1 cle .... nce 
ha l"". Meter .. hunt reN.t· 
. ne"" ..... I<>"'e.ed dircetl,. 
10 Ihe . wiu h t cr", in.I •• 
R~allhe ri , hl il inl ulated 
from Ihe eh&ll.il b,. "". 
truded hakeli te wuhel'll. 
The v.h. f. pa ruil;e trap;a 
I U5peuded in Ihe .mplifier 
~rid lead to the lefl of W. 
IMnlatin ~ couplin,. arc 
re<juire<1 fOl" U a "d Ca. 
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voltage (or the final amplifier. 
Tuning the oecillntor to ~ 
nance, ""ith the key closed, 
should cause n slight dip in 
cathode current accompnnied 
by an abrupt rise in the screen 
and cathode current o( the sec
ond stage. Tuning the I-IY65 
plate circuit to rcsonanceshould 
produce a good dip in cathode 
currcnt, with a simullancoU8 
reading o( mnximum grid cur
rent to the final amplifier. 

The amplifier should then be 
neutralized 'llid tC!ltcd (or para.
sitic oecillation. The Intter is 
done by shiftillg the final-am
plifier 1)IIlte-voltflge lead to the 
400-volt tap nnd turning 01T the 
bias aupply. No plnte voltage 
should be applied to the exciter 
slagC!!. C4 is then varied through 
itll entire range for severnl set
tings of CI. I f at any I>oint a 
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change in the fin al-amplifier FI, . 1280 _ Thi. POWt, . tlpply maket tiM of. oon,bi""ion I .. n.{om,~r 
cathode current is observed, C. 'n,1 d"al fihcuy81em dd;veri ll l 1000 vol,.. , IZ5 n, •.• "d 400 voill., I ~O 
should be adjusted to eliminate m •. , . '''lUha"wusly. The eireuil di.,r. m i. l iven in Fi,. 1279. The 1000-

voll bleede, re.i., . nce i. moullied On the rUr cd.e of Ihe ChlMil, ,,'ilh . 
it. During this process, plate 1>r01""""" ,ua,,1 made of, I.ieee of 1,1"."iud fenC'nl ""'eriallo pro"itl .. 
voltage II hould not be applied "e",ila';on. Millen "fcty .um'n.l. are """,I (0<' lite ''''0 h; lh.vol!'l" ter
long enough to cause appreci- ",;nal •. un"" " O!Otkcll.hould he u~d for Ihe 866 lrs."h cha<l4il me .. _ 
able heating of the tube. ure-f 8 X 11 X 3 'neh.,. ."d .he 1'.nda",1 r."k p.nel i. 8" i .. "'_ bip. 

Normal ol>erating voltage8 may now be re- IIY65 grid voltage between 125 and 200 volta, 
I)laced and the final amplifier tuned up in the oscillator screen voltnge between 100 and 250 
Wlual manner. A "Inte current of 100 rna. will volts, and IIY05 8creen voltage between 210 
indicate normal loading of the finnl amplifier. and 250 voila, exact values del>cnding upon 
(Plate current will be the difference between whether the stage is operating at the funda
grid alld cathode CUITCnta under operating mental or doubling frequency. E:.:citntion "hould 
conditions.) With allatllge6 tuned and the am- be adjusted to keep thc alnl)lifier grid current 
plifier loaded normally, the oscillator cathode betll'ccn 2Q and 25 ilia., ",·hen the grid voltage 
current should run between 16 and 30 rna., should measure 130 to 150 voltH. Power output 
IIY05 8creen current betll'ccn 6 and II rna., of 65 to 75 wattll should be obtlliuable on all 
11'1'65 cathode current between 45 and iO rna., bands. The OIIcillntor circuit may be arranged 

f'i~. 1279 - CI ...... I, , I; _r,_'" or .h .. "", ... bln_ .~ 1000_ 
."d 400_,,01. ,>OWf:1' IUI'I> y for tbe lOO-watt t .. n~m;lter. 

C,. Co - 2_~fd. 1000-"01. ,>aper (M. I1O<'y TX 805). 
C. - 4.~fd. 6OO_,'olt er""lrolyIOc:_ [C·D} 604). 
Co -8.~f,l. 600" '010 el""uol)·lic. (C.D 608). 
\.,. L.a - 5/ 20.he"., ... ;11,;" . "hoke, ISO·ma. [Thonlar_ 

..... '1'-1909). 
14. L. - 12.I",nrr lruootltin. choke, lSO·wa. (Tbordac_ 

""n T_I9C46I. 
II, - 20.000 010",1, 75.w •• •• 
n. - 20.000 obml, 25· .. ·au. 
'1', -1Ii~h.voltap tranoformf:1'. 1075 and 500 vol .. 

r.m ....... ch .id ... 125 •• nd 150-m •• llimul taneou. 
eum:nl rllin. rl honbnoD 1'_191'57). 

1'. - 2.S voh. , 5 .... I*'et n·horda.-n 1'.19.'88). 
1'1- 5 .01 ...... mperet r l'bo.-danon '1'-631'99). 

(or optional v.Lo. input as ahown in 
Fig. 1260, if desired. 

If the output stago is to be 1)late
modulated, the plate voltnge should 
be reduced to i50. O,>erating data for 
tubes of other types will be found in 
the tnbles of Chllplcr Twenty-One. 

tl. Complete 1 OO·Watt S-8and Transmitter 
T he trnnslllitter of Fig. 1275 may be com

bined in a standard rack with other units to 
form II. cOllllllete transmitter. Plate voltnl/:e 
(or oecilllltor and driver 811 \\'ell as for the finsl
amplifier stage may be obtained from the du
plex power supply showD in Fig. 1280. Diall 
voltage for both driver and final-amplifier 
slagel! may be obtained from the combination 
unit shown in Fig. 1247, with fi xed bias for the 
H Y65 being taken from the VR75-30 branch. 
A suitable antenna tuncr is the one .bo"'ll in 
Fig. 1216. The larger variable condensers 
should be used. The total height of the various 
unite combined is 29M inchea, allowing.ll. 7-ineh 
pan.ei for the biM-8upply unit. 
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The tran.smiU()f' shown in Fig. 1275 
s hould provide ~umcicllt excitation. 
Fig. 1282 shows milliflmrnetcrs con
nected ill grid find plate lends. T heile 
metel'l! /Iorc not included in the unit. 
They should be mounted on a separate 
well-insulated panel protected with a 
gJasa cover (see Fig. 1294). 

"il. 1281 - A , i" t le· , ube hi ~lo.power .ml.l ilier (<)I" Ioi ,".volu~e 
in,,,. 1>1 up 10 500 .... n •. TheU.nd .. d • ..,k , .... d i.12M i...,Ioft hi"'. 

An ampiifieroperating fit high volt.
ag<, should Illwnya, nfter neutralizing, 
be tuned up lit reduced I>iate voltage. 
Tlli.~ rnlly be obtnined by connecting!\ 
lamp bulb in series lI"ith the primary 
of the plate trullsformcr. Coupling 
between the exciter and the amplifier 
should be fl(ijustcd 60 thut the grid 
cu rren t does not exceed 40 to 50 Infl. 

with the amplifier tuned and loaded 
to th(' I'nted plate current of 167 mil. 
Powl'r output of 225 to 300 lI'a ttll 
should be obtllinllblc Oil all band3 at 

«l A Single-Tube SOO-WaH Amplifi er 

A siuji( le-tube am plifier which may 00 oper. 
ated at inpul.3 up to &00 watts at voltages lUI 

Iligh Ill! 3000 is shown in F"ijl;s. 1281, J283 and 
1284 . T he circuit, show n in Fig. 1282, is s trictly 
conventional, with link coupling for both input 
"ud output circuits. While n type l00TH is 
s.hown in the photographs. other tubes of sim
ihu phy~ical s.ize and shape designed to operate 
at plate vollngCl! of 3000 or lefI!I may 00 used in 
II. similar al"rnngcment. 

/'0'''*' . 8UPI" Y ",,,/ hmi,,! - T he plate 
power supply shown in f.'ig. 1285 mny be UJlcd 
with this uni t. Bin~ muy be obtained from the 
unit shown in Fig. 1247. For this purpose, the 
\'1175-30 brllnch may be omitted and a single 
relIh;tor of 5000 ohllls connected acrO!lll the out.
putof the pack, with the bins lead connected to 
the extreme negative end of the resistor. 

f"i,. 1282-Circuit diasr., .. o r the hi.h • 
..... wer 5OO·",·.u inpul , insle·l ube amloli6.,r. 
CI-250.""f<l. ,·. ri. I.I <:, O.O·.;·ind. "I'DcinS 

(1'..1iQ,.al 'I'M K .250). 
Co - 100 _"1. ,>er """I i.,., . O.17 I. il1" h ..... .,. 

ins (" MliQo' ~1 T M,\ .I00.I),\ ), 
C. - N"uln1i~i"s ""u<l en",,' ("alional NC. 

800). 
C. - IIl. h ... o1lal<: i"3"1. ,;,,. condcn~r, 

O.ool.,,£d. n.iea. 12.500 ... ,,11 ra l in, 
(Cornell.O"biliu. ZlA .JI6). 

Ca.c.,CT-O,OI.,.fd.mIC'. 12] 
II FC - I.",h . r.f. choke. 3OO. rua. (Na t ional np ... 

U-300U ""0.",,.,<1 0" GS.1 ;n. " la ,or ). 
M A, - Grid ",illi~ ''''''~I ~ '' 100 ..... 
MA. - l'I.'e milliamme'er. 300 n' •. 
T - Fil. men, I ra n~r ..... mer - 5 .. olu. 8 am. 

per"... (T"u"I.~", T.19 I'M). 
I., - 3.5 Me. - 26 Inrn. /1.0. 16. I \.-i. jfICn 

diame ' er. 2}ji inch", I .... ". 3·lnrn 
li"k (H & '" JCIAO). 

7 Me. - 16 ".m' t\o. 16. H i·in"b 
,ii.meter, l }i ind,.,. IOIl ,. 3·t"rn link ( D & W 
J C l.·ZO). 

14 Mc._8 tuma No. 16, l }i.i .... h diam.,.er. 
l Ji in"lom lo" ,. )· lUrn li"k (D _'\: \\' J C L.l0). 

28 Mc.-6 '"r". No. 16. Hoi ·inch di'",ol"., 
l }i inch .. 10"" 2.Wrn li"k (n I( \\ lC I •. IO. 1 
'urn ren"' ...... fro,,, each end ). 

I .. - 3.5 Me. - 26 '"rn, 1'0. 1 ~. 31 .. ~ .i"ch dia mel .. r. 

plate "oltnges from 2000 to 3000. 
The tube tables of Chapter Twenty-One 

should be consulted for datil. 011 the operation 
of tubes of other typCll. 

«l A Push-Pull l·Kilow(lH Amplifier 
The push·pull amplifier sho" 'n in the photo

graphs of Figs. 1287, 1288 and 1289 is capa· 
ble of handling a power iU I)ut of 1000 "'1.ltS 
for c ....... operation or 900 watts with plate 
modulation. 

T he circuit is shown in Fig. 1286. Plug-ill 
eoils ..... ith jb;ed link.s sre used in the grid d r
cuit, while ~he output-coil mounting is Ilro
vided witll variable link coupling. i",C, snd 
i,~C~ form traps 8gninst v.h.!. pnrasi tie osdlln
tion. A multi-l!ection plnte tank condenser 
providcs t\ low minimum caprtt"ity for operf!
tion at the higher frcquencies and a high 
maximum capacity for the IO"'er !requelleiea. 

c, 

_8'.0.5 

L, 

~ 
c, Eput 

'" .. 
C, 

> 
USV,A.C 

>"" 
4J.i·ineheA Ions, ~·lUrn link ( 8 & W T C I •. OO) . 

7 Mo:.-22 '"rn, "0. ]2, 2 }i.i"ch diameter, 
4 H· inebea lon_. 2· '"m li"~ (II & "" TCIAO). 

U Mc.-12 II .. " . 1\0. I ~. 2)-i.inch di . meler, 
4}(.i...,h.,. Inn s. 2. 'ur" link ( II & \\' T C1 •• 20). 

211 Me. - 6,"r", l1O.inch """' ''''' ",hi" •• 2 \.i.inch 
.H.",eter. 4 ).; 'nchu 1011_. 2_1"", link ( 11 _" W 
TCI..IO). 
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~';~. 1283 - H~a . .. i~ .. · of Ihe 
hi,h., .... " ·,,, .i" ~lr.,,, I .... ",. 
plili .... The , .. ., ' anl ""n_ 
.I~n"'''' a.. """"" ... 1. 'H,., 
01 .... .-.: 'he ."her. in Ih., .,.,,,,.,. 
of Ihe , •• ocl 1'1 , .. un. of f..,. 
la,,\i'e I.ilb,." ("'''' .,.",1..," 
in~"I.,o", .• ',.". "\.,im •• 1 tH'" 
CS.2 in."la'''''' ~.e " .. ".1 10 
."1'1 ..... ' the I,I~' .. ","i". ,,0"_ 
tI .. """ •• "hile lit ...... I), ... GS· I 
i"'ul.'or~ .. " ....... 1 r ... ,h" 
.rid , .. "i". "'" .. Ir" .. · • . 1",11_ 
l a,~1 lIui!:.!.. "''''I,Ii".- ,",1 
1",,,r1 "".rin._ a '" ".",1 on 
urh .h.ft 10 ;II."lalr ,h. co'" 
, .... 1 •. 0" .. o( hi_h h .... k ... !o .. " 
>'olta." ra,ill , . h.)"ld b~ ,,"~d 
r". ,hc 1,lale c.""I.·"..., •. a,,,! 
,A" f""'~ /warin.< "nut ~ 
",,,.ond""! Th. , ..... l., (0. Ihe 
•• ;.1 ,. "l ""iI i. ,,,'",, ..... 1. " •• 
i", ;"."I.'NI ,,'ac,," a"d • 
. ... . 11 ",.ul "Ioao •• h •• r.o" 
.I,c .ea.c."! pl, 'e or c,. \l e lal .,.i, ... al"., fa.lr",·,I'<I .1t.c",1 
"I.'r •• ",., ~'r1 .1", i .. ,,,,,.Ii,," 
1.· .. IIi" . I . .. i". The i",,,I.,illg 
hr. ,'." co"0.1.,,",, •. C •. i. 
n ..... "' ... 1 j"., to Ih •• i,h. "rc •. 

c...".~tr"f'fi"" The pbte-lank tuning con· 
.l.·tl~er is moull~1'I1 on l}i-im;h cemlll ie cone 
in~ul,.tor;;. The rotor i~ grounded through l\ 

hi~h-vohage fixed condenser at the front f'llil 
of Ihe varillhlc-eondenscr frame. The shaft i" 
('lit 011 and is fitted with a large Isolantile 
flexible shaft con piing. Thi~ is i IIlI)()rtallt , since 
the rotor i" nt hill:h voltage. t\ pllnel-befITing 
,Lij.~embly is fitted in the pnnel. The jack bar for 
the pl,'tc tallk coil is mounted on Il pair of 
""lI:le brackets fll,,~elled to the eondell l;Cr end 
pl'lle~. Two 300-mH. r.f. chokCli in ImrHlIel are 
t1~ed, lI"ith one connected bct"'ccn each eon
den!!{'r end pirtle and the center connections of 
the coil jack bar. The positive high voltage 

f·i~. 12BI- 1J01l0m ";c" 
of. h" ~i",1 ..... I ... 500·".t t 
."",Iili.,.. In I .... 10"'" 
.i~I ... h.",1 """'''' of .h. 
"."d i8 r. .. ~" ... 1 a "loa •••• 
? h X 5 X \' , .lIch .... ,n, 
.. hieh I re ",,,,,,,.cd. ill li,,~. 
,he m."'c,,1 lrall.( .... ",N. 
the In!.c ....,h, 0",1 . he 
""nl.al i~ill. COII.lr,,«c •. A 
,·10 •• ,;. of simil ••• iM> , .. 
,h~ 1.. . " 'I,,,or .. 'he "b,c 
I."l coil .".1 II ... 001'1''''_ 
I,nl'~.mill.l •. ,\ lar." f .... l_ 
, ........ .,. ;"." ,~,,,. , ;" 'I, ~ 
<ra' c.I~~ of ,hi. d,~ ... i • 
.... , . .". a. ,h" hi , h.,,,hu., 
,r.minal. r" .. i.ill, ,I'e 
" '''I.lilirr ,,"i •. th~ ;"" ...,.._ 
I.,,~ or .. ·ell~" M"".II~ •• !. 
u"ri,, ~ hi , h ,·.,h.,,, c. ,,· 
no. h".1< ....... I ,oo,r ... ,ll·. 
1. nUl" he ... ", .. ",1",_1 
.h •• Ihe • • ein, tli,'ances 
on.1 lI.uk .. lo" n " .... I,ili • 
• i" • .,r vo1t • • ~ ••• hi.h ... 
:\000 • • " eo". i.I ... . ]oIr 
.rc.'cr,han" i.1t ,h" lo""r 
1,1.'e "01'01". more """'",0111,. .. &Cd lor on,.'W ... 
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comea up thrOUJi(h the eha!JSis lhrough 8. feed
through insulator uL the renT of the condenser. 

The grid t:tnk condenser ill mounted on %
illeh cone inllulntor9 topped "·ith sllucers whieh 
bring its ~h:lft U1' le\'eI with tlu.t of the plnte 
t,mk oonaen!ICr. The two \,ArillMe condenserI' 
nre mounted ,..ith their shaftH 3~ inchea from 
the chfl-.... is edge~. The jack bnr for the grid tnnk 
coil is mounted on U-shaped brllekets made 
f'O[l1 .K-inch brall8 str ip, and these. in turn. 
nrc mounted on 2-inch cone insulators. The 
rolor of the grid tnnk condenser is grounded to 
the chll.S8is at the center. The grid r.f. choke iii 
mounted on a feed-through insulator carrying 
the billi!ing voltage up through the eh8.!ll:lie. 
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The grid by-pass cOlldcnser is soldered between 
the top of the d. choke and the rotor ground 
connection for the condenser. 

T he two tubes a rc mounted centrally with 
respect to the l"'O tank condensers, the neu
traliz ing condensers being placed between the 
tube" and the grid tank condenser. T he sockets 
for the tubcs arc sub-moun ted beneath the 
chas!l is on %-i nch spacers to lower the plnte 
terminals. The pnrasi tic-trap condellsers and 
coils arc self-su pporting and are fAStened to the 
heat.-radiating plnte connectors. 

The filament transformer ill mounted unde r
neath the chn.sais, and the filamCIlt. hy-pll38 

f ;lI. 11M - Ci...,,,i . ,I i.f.am for 
the l _kilow.tl Plloh·I."II ."' I.li lic • . 
C, - I !iO ."fd. I"" ..,.,.ion. 

O.OS.in<:h ,,'acin I (JQhn . 
00" 1;.o t'1)20). 

Co - M"hi ...,.,IOon , nlU. ""vac· 
ilr ::3 •• 1.1. ."'. teel ;"n. 
O.84.i".,1> II,ad"J (CKru. 
well X~;. I 60·70·XQ). 

Ct, Co - 3-30 .•• fd. n, iel trim· 
IDle' (lOfldcn.., .. wi lh I..,. 
bnlite i,,"ullt;" .. (Millen 
28030). 

C ... C. - Neutr.ti"'''~ """deneen 
(Juhnl(ln 1\250). 

<.:, - O.OI."fd. 6OI).v"h 1'1,,,, , . 
C. - O.OOI •• fd ... ,i., ... IO,CW·voll 

, ,,Iin. (Aerovos 1624). 
Ct. e,n - O.UI."f"' . 1' "1"'" 
fire , - : .S·n,h . • . c. chob. 
lin:. - I.n,h. 3OO.m •. • . r . .,hoIe. 

(Nl lio".1 11 -300). 
T, - 10.voh 10.ln,pc.c fillm.,nl 

,.,<c, 

-.-
I •• nor .... "'c. (Thon.l ......... T.IIlF37). 

La -1.7S Me.-42 ,urnl No. 14, 3 in.,h ... lo,,(. 3 J.i. 
inch dil "'ete. (110 .1Iy.) 

5.S Me.-32 ,urnl No. 16,:'" i"eh ... I ........ 2j.i. 
inch di. ",elc. (~O .hr.) ( li &" SOlH.). 

7 Me:.-20 ,urnl 1'1". 14. 2J.i illch ... lo" , . 2 ';IIch 
.Ii l mele. (12 . hy.) (n & W 40111. ). 

14 Me. - 10 t"n'" No. 14, 2 )1 inch ... 10n J. 2. 
inch dil n,e,er (3 .h!·.) n "' '' 20 111. ). 

f3 MOl. -6 t ll .n. 1'1". 12, 2l-1! ;nch ... loll" 2.i"ch 
dilme' " , ( I . hr.) (8." W'IO IJI .). 

141-1. 7S !\Ie:. - 43 '".nl 1'1". 14. 6 '" jncbct ll)<>,. 3",. 
;Dcb di ..... cter (90 .-hr.) (II & W 160IIDVL). 

Fl'" 1285 - Thil power lupP! r unit deliven 2Of5 I .. d 
2480 .. <>I " 0' full.l.,..d ""'""'" of 4SO m ... with ripple,,' 
0.5 I"" ""'" . nd ... , ull lil)<> of 1111""""'''' ' Volt .'CI •• e 
H lccled br '"~ 00 lhe 6CC(l"d • • y. AU .,..-1 hi,h . 
• 0010,e lenninlll . ... covered .. ·it b Sp .... ue nlbbe • 
.. lc'y ClI>O . ,,0.1 lbe lube pla1e le.mi" . I. "";Ih moulded 
Cipl. The r""liGer luoo. ItC placed . .... ,. from ,he pI l le 
Ir.ndormer 10 .voi" ;nd"cl;.,.,lroul.l .... The p. nel ;. '4 
X 19 ;rn::h ... Ind ,he ch. ;1 13 X 17 X 2 inch.:.. The 
.,x.-ll.i·h.,·olt •• c '~rm;n . 1 8ho" ld bc covcred ,,·i,b. 
nlbbe •• I"II;n . 81"",·c. The circuil ;1 the .. me .. tMI 
shu .. · .. ;n .'; ~. 1245, Ibe v.l,,« bein. n folJ.o..,'.: 

C, - I.pt.l. 2500·voh oil .f,ll~" (G .E.I'yr.nol). 
C, -4.pM. 2SOO.voh oi l·lilled (G.E. I',-ranol). 
LI - llIl,,,I Ch,,"(,5- 20 h~nr"8, SOO mI .• 7Sobm' (Tb<>o-• 

. ........ T .19C18). 
L.-SmOOlhin( choL ~, 12 h(nry .. SOO m ... 15 obm.o 

(1· ....... 01 ......... or.IIlOtS). 
R - SO,OOO ohm. , 200 ... -. 11. 
Tr. _ 3000- 2 150 voh l '.01 .•. nch 8i d~ " f ~nle., 500 

" , •• d. e. [ 1'1..,..<1 •• ..," 1'. 191'(8). 
T tl - ~ .5 y<>l ... 10 .mp,,'''''. lO.ooo.volt in, ,,I.l ion 

(Thor ....... " T-64F33). 

N"lc: The .·"II.t~ rel"II,;"n mly b .. imPf'O'·.,.J hy Il,e 
" ... of . 1" .. c . ... Iye of LI"cdec • .,.; ... ".,." R ... ltl"""h 
" IOlIIe .. crilic., iD ml ,i",um pc .. uiNi bJe J.,..d currelli . 

condenscl'8 are wirql in directly at the IOCkct 
terminals. Millen snfety terminals arc provided 
for the l)Q6i t ive hii;h voltage and negatI ve bi ll8 
terminals. A male plug is set i'l the rear edge of 
the chll8sis for the 115-volt line connectioD to 
the filament transJormer. 

POICCr . "PI'/Y - A plate-llupply unit suit
able for this amplifier is .II holl'n in Fig. 1285. 
For bial, the unit Iho\\' n in Fig. 1247 i.ll .111111:

gested. The branch including the VRi5-30 may 
be omitted and resistance values for R2 and R, 
should be approximately 2000 and 2500 ohm~, 
res pedivciy. T ile transmitter shown in Fig. 
1276 will furnish more than adequate excitation. 

, , '. 
, t..fih. 

jY ~ 
, ....... ,C. .. ,'"" ,." -" .... 

S.S M~. -32 IIIrnl 1'1". 10. 6"'in~h", lo" ,. 3 "'. 
Inch "i. m~lu (40 "loy. ) (II &,. v.' 8(1110\'1.). 

1 '\lc.-20 lum. No. 8, 6"'incheo Im ••• 3 J.i. 
inch .liu'eler (IS " lo y.) ( II & \\' 40110"1.). 

14 M~.-8 IUTnI No. 8. 4~ incl,c. Ion •• 3}S 
; .... 11 diamcler (3 phy.) ( II & W 20 111)\'1. 
..itll One I"rn rcmoved from .... eh end). 

%3 Me. - 4 l"rn8 3 / 16-;rn::h COM"" Io.bill , " r No. 
4 .. · i .~, 5)4 inch ... lon ~. 2 U .inch in5ilic dil mr.l e' 
(0.11 ~ I. y.) (II & W 101ll) \ ' L wil h 0". ,n'" .~. 
..."YCtl fro ... e.ch cn" ). 

L.. ... -6 tum" No, 12, J.S.iocb iD.id~ diamelu. ~. 
indo Ion .. 
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Fis. 1281-The panel for the I·kilowatt 
pusb.pull Iml,li6er i. 14 inc:hCl hi f h . nd 19 
indica .. ·ide. "I he ch'lIIiuiu is 13 X 17 incha.. 

Tunin g - The only departure 
from ordinary procedure in tuning is 
that of adjusting the parnsitic t raps. 
The trap condensen, C, and C4 , 

should be set near maximu m capacity, 
but not screwed up tight.. After the 
amplifier ha..s been ncutralized, a bias 
vol tage of about 22M volts should be 
applied to the grid and the plate volt
age applicd through a 2500-0hm series 
resistance. With a pair of coils for any 
band plugged in , the plate current 
should not vary wit h any sctting of 
the grid or plate condensers. If tile 
plate cu rrent chan ges suddenly at any 
point. the t m p condensers should be 
adjusted equally \Lntil the change dis
appears. The trap condensers should 

f'i~ . J288 - Tb" IlIbo! IOCk~u in Ib~ l.kilo • 
.. ·.u lo:n l,lH;er . r~ , Ilb. molln le<l . Tbr_ fil .m~nt 
tr. ndormer i, blou"'ed clooe to tbe &OCk~I'. 

be !let as ncar to maximum capacity 
as is possible eOllsistent with parasitic 
suppression. If the r.f. wiring has been 
carefully duplicated, the initinl ad
juatment of the parasi tic traps as 
described sbove should be su fficient. 

After the above adjustment is coro~ 
plete, excitation may be applied and 
the amplifier loaded. The high-ca
pacity sections of the plate tank con
densel'fl a re requi red only for the 
3.5-Mc. band. 

Grid curreot should run about 100 
rna. on a ll bands, and the amplifier 
may be loaded until the plnte current 
increases to 500 mil.. The power out
put at 2000 volts on the plates sbould 
be approximately 750 ..... atts. 

Fill. 1289 - R~. r Yi~ ... or Ih~ 1·k .... ."lIpIi6er • 
• howln. wirin, . nll Ih" pllCC'menl of puu. 
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(l Compl ete High-Power TransmiHers 
The lQO..watt trllnsmitter of Fig. 1275 may 

be used as a driver for either of the high-power 
a mplifiers in Figs. 1281 a nd 1287. In addition 
to the power-supply unita of Figs. 1247 and 
1280 required for the exciter, a bias supply for 
the higb-power amplifier will be necessary. 
A second unit similar to that of Fig. 1247, 
minus the VR-tubc branch, will be satisfac
tory. Plate voltage for either amplifier may 
be obtained from the unit shown in Fig. 1285. 
The antenna tuner may be the one shown in 
Fig. 1249, with a condenser of O. I-iocb plate 
spacing and coils of higher power rating. 

Using t he amplifier of Fig. 1281, t he com
bined heights of all unita will be 66~ inches. 
If the push-pull amplifier of Fig. 1286 is used, 
the total height will be 68~ inches. 
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Fill. J290 - A vacuum_l"b" key,," b"ilt up on a 7 X 9 
X 2';I1"h ch alio6i~ wilh .pace for four or mo.ekeyer tubea 
a nd tbe [", ... n.l lI l,ply rect ifier. The ,,,,, jun', Iud COD 
<I,," &er6 which I,rod""," the I., are mou"led underneath, 
controlled by the knob. al the ri ght . T he jack i. for t he 
ke y. whil" tenu;"'" at Ie£! are for tbe keyed circuit. 

([, A Practical Vacuum-Tube Keyer 
Fig, 1290 shows fI. pra.ctical vacuum-tube 

keye. unlL. T he circuit. diagram is shown in 
Fig. 121)1. 7'" the rectifier, with C1 and R\ form 
the power-'1I1 pply section for producing the block
ing voltage nece8llary for cutting off the keyer 
tubes. With only R2 in the circuit and SW2 
in the open position, there will be no lag. As S1£'1 
is turned to introduce more capacit)' in the 
cirCllit, the keying characteris tic is "softened" 
at both make and break. Adding resistance by 
turning SWI to the right affects the "break" 
only. The use of high resistances and small 
capacitiel:l results in small demand on the powcr 
SU I>ply and makel:l the key safe to handle. 

As many 45s may be added in parallel lUI 

del:lired. The voltage drop through a single tube 
vnriell from 90 volta nt 50 rna. to 52 volts at 20 
rna. Tubes in parallel wi!! redut'e the drop in 
proportion to the number of tubes. If rated 
voltage is important in the operation of the 
keyed circuit, the drop through the keyer tubes 
must be taken into account ILnd the transmittcr 
voltage boosted to compensate for the drop. 

If desired, more degrees of lag cap. be ob
tained by ueing a rotary ewitch with more 
J)Ointa and additional resistors and condcnsers. 

Suggested valuu of capacity, in addition to 
C2 and Cl, arc 0.001 and 0.002 ~fd. From R" 
resistors of 2, 3 and 5 megohms may be added. 

When connecting the output terminals of 
the kcyer to the circuit to be keycd, care must 
be used to connect the grounded output terminal 
to t.he negative side of the keyed circuit.. 

tl Rack Construction 
Moet of the uniu described in the construc

tional chnpters of this H andbook arc designed 
for standard rack mounting. The assembly 
of n. selected group of units to form a complete 
transmitter is, therefore, a relatively simple 
matter. While standard metal racks are avnil
able on the mtlTket, mnny amateurs prefer to 
build their own lese expensively from wood. 
With care, an excellent sub!>titute can be made. 

The plan of n mck of standard dimensionll is 
sho wn in Fig. 1292. The mek is constructed 
entircly of 1 X 2-i nch ijtock of smooth pine, 
spruce or rcdwood. with the exceptiol) of the 
trimming strips, AI, N, a and P. Since the ac
tual si1.e of standl\rd 1 X 2-inch stock runs ' 
appreciably below these dimensions, a much 
sturdier job will result if pieces arc obtained 
cut to the full dimensions. 

The two mnin vertical supporting member3 
are each comprised of two pieces (A and B, and 
1 a.nd J) fnstened together at right angles. 
Each pair of pieces is fastened together by No. 
B flathead screws, countcr-flunk. 

Before fastening these pairs together, pieces 
A and J should be made exactly the $arne 
length and drilled in the proper places for the 
mounting screws, using a No. 30 drill. The 
length of pieees A, J , B and {should equal the 
total height of all panels required for the 
transmitter plus twice the sum of t he thickness 
and width of the material used. I f the dimen
sions of the s tock are exactly I X 2 inches, then 
6 inches mus t be added to the sum of the panel 
heights. An inspection of the top a nd bottom 
of the rack in the drawing will reveal the rClUJon 
for this. The first mounting hole should cQme 
at a dist.nnce of .!i inch plus the sum of the 
thickness and width of the materi:li from either 
end of pieces A {Lnd J. This distiince will be 
3X inches for stock exactly I X 2 inches. The 
second hole will come I Y.I' inches from the first, 
the third ~ inch from the second, the fourth 
l .!i inches frO lll the third and so on, alternating 
spacings between J.i inch and l .!i inch (see 
detail drawing D, Fig. 1292). All holes should 

,.'i,. 1291- Winn, d'.,um of lh .. p.actk,' ... ""um_lube Jr.e,."" 
C. - 2_ .. fd. 6(1(1" "011 paper. 
C. - O.OO3-.. fd. mica 
e. - 0.005· .. rd . ml.,.. . 
R, - 0.25 "'''lObm. I,wln. 
R. - 50,000 ohm .. 10_wI1I. 
Ita. R. - 5 me'obm .... I ... ·ut. 
H.-O.S meJOlom, I _watt. 
SWI. Swt-3-~1N>n 1 ... ;._ 

" ui l f'OlPry Iw; \ch . 
T , - 32!H)-325 volta, 5 volu 

and 2.S_volt. (Tbor. 
da1'lW)n "'. 13R01 ). 

'. 

'~I~C',, ~ 
• 
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be placed ~ inch from the inside edges of the 
vcrtical members. 

The two vcrtiClll members nre f!l.Stened to
gether by cross-mcmbcr K at thc top and L at 
the bottom. These should be of such a length 
that the inside edges of tI und J nrc exactly 
t7}i inches aJlart nt all points. This will bring 
the lines of mounting holes IS7[ inches center 
to center. E:octending back from the bottoms 
of the vertical mcmbers are pieces G nnd D 
connected togcther by cr088-members L , Q and 
E, forming thc bRSe. The length of thc picces 
D and G will depend upon space requirements 
of the lnrgest power snpply unit which will 
rcst upon it. The vertiCil! members nrc braced 
aga.inst the blUle by diagonal members C and H. 
Renr support for heavy units 
placed above the b/lSC may be 
provided by mountingungles 
on the insides of C finei II , or 
by connecting them with 
cross- members llt auitnble 
heights ns showll at F. 

To fini sh off the front of 
the rack pieccs of ~-inch 
oak strip (M, N, 0, P) nrc 
fnstened around the edges 
with small-head fini shi ng 
nails. The heads arc set 
below the surface a nd the 
holes plugged with putty or 
plastic wood. The top and 
bottom cdges of 0 and P 
rCSl)Cctiveiy should be !4 
inch from the first mount
ing holes alld the distance 
between the inside edges of 
the vertical stril>8, Nand P, 
19Me inches. 

To prevent the screw holes 
from wearing out when pan
els are chflnged frequcntly, 
~ X Me or ~z-inch iron or 
brass strip may be used to 
back up tho vcrtical mem
bel'll of ~he frame. 

Th e outside su rfaces 
s hould be sa ndpapered 
t horoughly and given one 
or two coati:! of flat black , 
~andpapering between coats. 
A fin i ~ hi!lg su rface of two 
coats of glOlllly black " ouco" 
is then applied, again sand
papering bc~wccn coats. It 
is important to (l.l1ow each 
coal to dry thoroughly 
beforc applying ~he next, or 
sand pnpering. 

Since the com binecl 
weights of power supplies, 
moduilltor e(1I1ipment, ctc., 
may total to a surprising 

" 

E 

~ 
F 
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moved about when necessary after ~he trans
mitter hIlS been assembled. Ball bearing rol!et
sk(l.te wheels are exccllent for the PIlTJ>O!Ie. 

Stllndllrd chl\.SSis are 17 inches \\;ide. Stand
ard paueis are 19 inches wide and mUilipleA of 
1 U inches high. Panel mounting holes start 
with the first one !4 inch from the edge of the 
panel, the second IU inches from the fi rst, 
the third ~ ineh from the second, the fourth 
1!4 inches from the third, and the distances be
tween holes. from ther~ Oil alternllted betwccn ~ 
inch and l ~ inches. (Sec detail D, Fig. 1292. ) 
In a panel higher than two or threc rnck unit..!! 
(I U inch), it is common practice to drill only 
sufficicnt holes to provide a secure mounting. 
All panel holcs come ~ inch from either edge. 

A 8 
figure, the rack should be 
provided with rollers or 
whcels 80 that it ,may be 

Fig. 1292- Th" 81a nd .. d r.ck. A - S,d" Y'cw. IJ - Fronl y;"'w. C - Top 
vi"w. D -Up...,. ri5h t h.",1 00<''' ,,' d"t.iI. ~;- I'."d .nd " h .... i ... so:mbly. 
F. C;. II - V. rious ly"",, of p."el br.ckeu. I -S"I""'I" le for ",,,,I.t c1,M .... ia. 
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ro . ",". ftIl" ,.....u 
01 flW<$I4''' U u .. ,n 

10 ".5 Tt~H ''''''lS 
01 r~,,,"(11 UIOITS 

""c..,:t-= ...... ~ ... "."'~--- - -tt. ... 

e • 

•• "'. _ M.tl 

c ·~·· 
Fi,. 1293 - V.riou. method. o( conne<;: l;n l milLiamme. 
ler, in ,rid and pla le eu.....,nll . A - l:I i,h_voh.,e me_ 
lerin, . IJ - Cathode meteOo,. C - Shunt meterin,. 

«l. Metering 
Various methods of metering are shown in 

Fig. 1203. A shows the meteTs placed in the 
high-voltage plate and bi.'Ul ci rcuits. M, and 
M 2 are for plate current nnd M J a nd ill. fo r grid 
current. When more than one stage opcrat.cs 
from the MOle plate-voltage or hiM-voltage 
supply. each stage may be metered as shown. 
Jf this system of metering is used, the meters 
should be mounted 8 0 tha t the meter dials arc 
not acce88ible to accidental contact with the 
adjusting screw. One method of mounting is 
shown in Fig. 1294, where the meters are 
mounted behind a glaM panel. 

Whell plate milliammeten are to be mounted 
on metal panels, care must be taken to see that 

+.;:W' I 0 

$>DI ~,tw 

the insulation is sufficient to withs tand the 
plate voltage. Metal-case instruments should 
not be mountcd on a grounded metal panel if 
the difference in potential between the meter 
and the panel is to be more than 300 volts; 
bakelite-case instrument.s can be used under 
similar circumstances at voltsges up to 1000. 
At higher voltages than these an insulating 
panel should be used. 

The plncing of meters at high-voltage points 
in the circuit may be overcome by the use of 
the connections shown in Fig. 1293-8 and -C. 
The disadvantage of the arrangements at 8 is 
that the meter reads t otal cathode current and 
the grid and plate currents cannot be metered 
individually. This disadvantage is overcome in 
C, where the meters are connected across low 
resistances in the grid and plate return circuits. 
MI reads grid current and M: plate cu rrent. 
T he parallel resistors should have a value of 
not less t han 10 t.o 20 times the resistance of the 
meter, and should be of sufficient power rating 
so that there will be no possibility of resistor 
burn-out. If desired, the resistance values may 
be sdjust.ed to form a multiplier seale for the 
meter (see Chapter Ninetccn). The same prin
ciple is used in the meter-switching system 
shown in Fig. 1295. 

M eters may also be shifted from one stage to 
a nother by a plug-and-jack system, but this 
system should not be used unleSll it is possible 
t o ground the frame of the jack or unless a 
euitable guard is provided around the meter 
jacks to make personal contact with high volt,.. 
ages impoSllible in normal use of the plug. 

Cl. Control Circuits 
Proper arrangement of controls is im portant 

if maximum convenience in operation is to be 
II.ttained. If the transmitter is to be of fai rly 
high power, it is desirable to provide a Ilpecial 
service line leading directly from the public 
utility meter board to the operating room. Thill 
li ne 8hould be run in conduit or BX cable, and 
the conductors Ilhould be of ample size to carry 
the maximum load without undue voltage 
drop. The line should be terminated with an 
enclosed entrance switch, properly fu&cd. 

F ig. 1296 showll the wiring diagram of a 
, imple control system. It will be noticed that, 

• 
o 

o 

• 
Fill. 1294 - Safety pa nel for me lerl. T be melen ne mo"nled in tbe " 0,, . 1 manner on all inl"latine."b.panel 
I paeed baek of. ,Iu.-eovered o~nin K in Ihe froll l panel. The cia ... i. f .. lened in pia"" ",i l h n,eu l damp. Or l ab", 
{a"elled 10 Ihe flVII I p."el wilh Inlan ocrew. Or pin •. T he front panel i. of . ' a " da rd rack . ;1<:. 19 X S~ inche8. 
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because the control switchcs ate connected in 
scries, none of the high-voltage supplies can 
be turned Oil until the filamen t switch has 
been closed , and that the high-power plate sup
ply cannot he turned on until the low-power 
plate supply switch has been closed. Further
more, the modulator power cannot be apl)lied 
until tbe finnl-3mplifier plate voltage has 
been applied. SW. plnces a 100- to 300-watt 
lamp, L p , in series with the primary winding 
of the high-voltage plate transformer for use 
during the process of preliminary tuning and 
fo r local c.w. work. T he final amplifier should 
first be tuned to resonance at low voltage Rnd 
SW. then closed, shor t-circuit ing the lamp. 
Experienoc will determine what the low-volt
age plate-current reading should be to have it 
increase to the full- power value when SW5 is 
closed, so that the proper antenna-coupling 
and tuning adjustments may be made. 

Preferably, S lY, should be of the Don-lockin g 
push-button type which remains closed only ~o 
long as pressure is applied. A switch of this type 
provides one of the simples t and most effective 
means of protection against accidents from 
high volt.age. In the form which is usually con
sidered most convenient, it consists of a switch, 
located underneath the ol>crating tablc, which 
may be ol>crated by pressure of the foot. Whcn 
used in this manner the operator mUbt be in the 
operating position, wcll rcmovcd from dangcr, 
before high voltage can be applied. If deaired, 
S Wt. may be wired in parallel on the front of 
the transmitter panel; so that it can be used 
while tuning the transmitter. SW,_ also should 
be of the push-button type. . 

In more elaborate installations, and in re~ 
mote control systems where the transmitter is 
located some distance from the operating posi
tion, similarly arranged switches may be used 
to control relays whose contacts serve to per
fo rm the actua.! switching at the transmitter. 
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F.,. 1295 - Method of . witehi" , a " in ,l ~ nlil1iamm~tcr 
to vacio"" deeui h ,,'i th a two . ~an8 swi tch. The control 
shah should be well insulaled from the . wi lch eon ' acU. 
a nd should be , rounded. The resistors. R • • houM bave 
valuu o f r Cllista"ee tcn 10 ' .. ·em y l inle. the inurna l r e-
1i~I ... neeoflhe ruc1Cl";20 ohlWl will us,."l1y be .. t illfaelory. 

T wo s t rings of utility outlets, one on each 
side of the entrance switch, are provided for 
operation of tbe receiver and such accessorics 
as the monitor, lights, electric clock, soldering 
iron, et c. Closing the entrance switch should 
close those circuits which place the station in 
readiness for operation. S1Vz and SlY. are nor
mally closed and S lY, is normaUy open. When 
SlY, is closed upon entering the operating 
room, the transmittor filaments are turned on 
as also is the receiver, wh ich should be plugged 
into line No. 2. Wit h SlY. closed (as well as 
S1V6 and S lYs), S1V, performs the job of turn
ing all plate supplies on and off during succes
sive periods of transmission and reception. 

All continuously operating accessories, such 
as the station clock, should be plugged into line 
No. 1. T his is so that t hey will not be turned off 
when SW, is opencd. Line No. 1 is of use a lso 
for su pplying the soldering iron, li ghts, etc., 
when it is dcsired to remove an voltage from 
t he transmitter by opening S lY!. 

r--,.-.::_-_-_-~~~~4 s"JA 

F it . 1296 - A lIat ion control 
oystern. No hi Kh-vohll~e supply 
can be turned on until the fi l· 
ament twitch haa been d~; 
Ibe hi , b-pOwer pla te s upply 
ca nnot be turned on until tbe 
low.power plil l e suppl y switch 
baa been dosed; and modulalor 
po ... er tannot be a PI.l ied unlil 
Ihe fina l_amp lifier plate .. olta ~e 
b u been appl ied. With ,II 
t witches except S W, d~ed. 
SWa oer vCfl aa Ihe ",ain oontrol 
switch. SWI- Endo. ed e n
trance switeb. SW2 _ Filam ent 
swi tch. SW~ - Low plate volt_ 
a ge and ",ain contro l t witch. 
preferably of the push.hutton 
t ype whicb rentains e;"""d on ly 
80 lonl u p rtl$!lurc i, a l,plied. 
S W. _ lI ig b plale.voha l C 
. .. ·it ch. S Wa - 1.o .. ··""wcr and 
tU tl~ .\I p . ... ,tc h short .-::ireuitin l 
L • . S W. - I\.1ntJ. •• lllor plat". 
voltage 8wileh . 1"- F"sc. L 
Warnin g li ght. 4- 100- to 
300_WSII voltage-redudng lamp. 
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CHAPTE R THI RTEEN 

Modulation Equipment 
IN MANY respects the arrangement 

of components is less critical in audio than in 
r.f. equipment; nevertheless, certain prinCi l)lcA 
mus t be observed if difficulties arc to be 
tl.voided. The selection of suitable modul:IUon 
equipment for any of the transmitters in the 
preceding chapter is not difficult, if the funda
mental principles of modulation as described 
in Chapter .Five are understood. If the trans
mitter is to be plate-modulated and the power 
input to the modulated stage is to be of the 
order of 100 watts or higher, a Class-B modu
lator in variably will be selected. A pair of 
modulator tubes of any type capable of the re
quired power output may be tlscd. The tables 
in this chapter give the necessary information 
on the most popular tube types. The grid 
driving-power requiremenUi also are given, 80 

thnt from t his point on the ~pceeh amplifier 
tube line-up cu n be sclccted llCcording to the 
principlcs outlined in ChnJ)ter Five. 

The apparatus to be described is represent
ative of current design practice for speech 
amplification, with variOllS output levels to 
drive high- a nd low-power Cla.ss-B modulators. 
In some cases the power output will be suffi
ciellt to modulate low-power t ransmitters 
directly, without additional power amplifi
cation. Also, practically any of the speech 
amplifiers shown can be used to grid-modulate 
transmitters up to the highest power input 
permitted in amateur transmitters. 

Speech-amplifier equipment, especially volt
age amplifiers, should be constructed on metal 
chtll!8is, with all wiring kept below the chassis to 
take advantage of the shielding afforded. E;;:
posed leads, pll.Itieulnrly to the grids of 101'0'
level high-gain tubcs, are likely to pick up 
hum fro m the electrostatic field which usually 
exists in the vicinity of house wiring. Even 
with the chassis, additiollal shielding of the 

input circuit of the first tube in a high-gain 
amplifier usually is necessary. In I\dditioll, 
such circuits should be scparat.cd fl8 much as 
possible from power-supply t ransformers and 
choke5 and 0.180 from audio transformersoperat
ing a t fa irly high power levels, to prevent mag
netic coupling to the grid circuit which might 
canse hum Or audio-frequen cy feed-back . 

If a low-Icvel microphone such as the crystal 
type is used, the microphone, its connecting 
c>lble, and the plug or connector by which it is 
attached to the spooch amplificr, a ll should be 
shielded. The microphone a nd cable usually 
are constructed with suitable shielding. The 
cable shield should be connccted to the speech 
amplifier chassis, a nd it is advisable - as well 
a.s frequently necessary - to connect the 
cha.ssis to a ground such ll.S a water pipe. 
B eater wiring should be kept as far M possible 
from grid leads, and either the center-tap or 
onc side of the heater transformcr secondnry 
winging should be connected to the chassis. 
I n a high-gain amplifier the first tube prefer
ably should be of the t.ype having the grid 
connection brought out to a top cap rather 
t.han to a base pin, since in the IMter type the 

. grid lead is exposed to the heater lCt1ds inside 
tIle tuhe and hence will pick up more hum. 
With the top-cap tubcs, complete shielding of 
the grid lcnd and grid cap is a necessity. 

The unitJI described in this chapter have been 
d esigned to give the required power output as 
s imply and economically as possible, while 
s till observing good design principles. 

«I. A lO-WaH Clau-B Modulator for 
Low-Power TransmiHe rs 
A receiving-tube mod ulator, with a specch 

amplifier for either crystal or carbon micro
phone5, is shown in Figs. 1301- 1303, inclusive. 
I t is suitable for modulating transmitters of 

20 watts input or less, such lUI the low
power equipment frequently used on 
the very-high frequencies. T ype 6A6 
tubes a.rc used throughout ill the au
dio cirClliu, and an ine;;:pensivc power 
supply is includcd so that thc unit is 
complete and ready for connection 
to thc transmitter. 

,"' i ,l. 1301- A 10-wau a .. ,/ iounil conlplelewi l h l>owersuPI,l y . n,ece 
dual. lriodc 6 '\6 tn llel peovide. ro"r .... t.~e a mplifier Will, C lue-S 
011 11>111. Any of the pol)"I . r In_ of micropholle. ma y be " Md. 

Fig. 1302 shows the circuit dia~ 
gra m of the speech amplifier-modu
lator. One section of the fint 6A6 is 
used as the input am plifier for a. 
crys tal mi crophone, the other half 
being n second speech-nmplificr stage. 
Cnrbon microphones, whi ch nccd less 
gnin, nrc transfor mer-coupled to the 
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Modulation Equipment 

second section of the first 
~AO. The type of jack 3hown 
at. J., in t.he ci rcuit. diagram 
must. be installed if a double
button cnrbon mic rophone 
is to be used. J ~ mny be 
the snme ns J , if a single
button microphone is to be 
used exclusively. 
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The gain control ill con
nected in the grid circuit o f 
the second section of the Fi«. 1303- Th .. bclow-cb ... "is wieinK i . .. isibl" in ,hi . .. iew of tbe to-waH 

mod"luoe. Th" microphOlle i""u' luda are kepi .bon to rcduce h um pick_up. 
fi rs t (lAO t u be, wh ich is 
resistance-cou plcd t o the 
drivcr. Thc driver tube, nlso II. 6 AG, hns its two 
sect.ions connected in pamllcl. 

The mooulntion trnnsformer s pecified is 
designed to work between OAO plates and a 
65Q()...ohm lond; the im l>edance ratio actually 
used wil!, of course, depend on the load into 
which thc mod ulator wi\! work. A milliam
meter cnn be conncctcd scrosa R, to measure 
the CIIlS8-B plate current. 

The power supply is of the condenser-input 
tY I>C. Using the components s l>ccified, it will 
deli ver 350 vo!t.s at 00 mao A swi tcb in the t rans
·former cen ter-tIll' lead is used for turning the 
plnte voltage on and off without alTccting the 
filamen t supply. 

The power t ransformer is submounted at 
the left end of the chall5 ill. Next to it is the 
filter choke, L 1, followed by the rectifier tube 
and T" the modulation t ransformer. The 

d r iver tube is at the extreme right, with T2 , 

the driver transformer, behind it. T he Class-B 
tube is to the renr and in line with the speech
amplifier tube. For convenience in wiring, the 
audio tube sockets s hould be mounted with the 
filnnlent prongs fa cing the right-hand end of 
the chassis. 

T he plate-voltage switeh is on the front of 
the chassis toward t he left. The microphone 
switch, ga in cont rol a nd microphone jacks are 
grouped at the r ight. 

The bottom-vicw photograph shows the lay
out for the components mounted below the 
chl\S8is. T , is moun ted at the le ft end. Wiring 
to the driver tube socket a nd the t ransformer 
seconda ry winding s hould be com pleted before 
the transformer is bolted in place, as it is 
difficul t to reach the conllect ing points with n 
soldering iron afterwards. Short leads between 

FiK_ 1302 - Circui l dialUm of thc ""mpl., lc 10_wa lt Cl .... 8 . udio ",<>dub iO, a,..I.,,,, for 10 W_llOwt:rlran.mille .... 
CI. C, - O. I-.. M. 600-"011 papcr . II " - 25,000 ohm!, 10_wall . 6A6 1'1.1.,. 10 6A6 ClaM.U 
c.. Co - IO-"fd. 50-.. 011 d ecl ro. 5",·, - 5.".d. l . lou l., . wi lch. (5 Ia oOO<" A4216). 

Ir lic. 5 .. ·.-5.1'.1.1. 10nl., IW;lch (0<:., 1's - Oulpul Ira n l fo em., r , 6A 6 
c., Ce, C" CI, Co - 8."fd. 450- leu ). Clau- II 10 6500...,h", 1<).1,,1 

volt d e.: trolYlic. J I - ClOlcd ..o;;;rcu;\ jack for cersl lL l (5 t~IIoor A-3(45). 
11 , - 25 ohm&, ).i .wa ll . m;cropl,oll .,. T4 - Power Irao, foemcr . 700.0. 
110. It, -900 ohm .. I ·wa l l. h - 2_ or 3·circu il j.ck fQr f in I I". 700 .. oj I., 90 m • . ; 5 vol , ~ a l 
li t, lta-SO,OOO 0110'" )-S-",·a ll. buno" or double_bullon 3 a n,,,,,rot; 6.3 ' ·01 .. u 3.5 
It., It . - 0.25 n'CROOm. )-S_ w.n. carbo" microphone. a mpt:r.,._ 
R. - I m.,lOhm. )-S-"'·. II . T, - S.b. or d .h. n,icro"bone Iran, _ LI - )' il,cr cI.ok", 5 h.,nrra, ZOO 
n . - 5 mc~OOm,. )-S ..... II . former {Su II""r A-435 1). ma .• 80 ohma O·horda.-.on 
R,o - 5OO.000...,h", '·01"",,, ""rum l. T . - Dei,·u 'e. n~ for n,c<. l)ar~nel 1'-67C49). 
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,,'i,. 1304- A low-colt . peeo:h-amplifier or low_power 
modulator unit wit h a muin.utn . "dio output o f 20 
Wilt •. The 617 i. aI the left nUr COn1~r of the c hu.i • • 
wi lh the 6J5 to iu . iChl., jUlI .bon the volume control. 

the gain control, t.he microphone switch nnd 
the tube socket can be obtained by making 
the gain-control contacts face toward the 
switch, lUI shown. 

The compact microphone battery (BurgcSll 
type 3A2) will be held securely ill place without. 
bracket.8 or clips if it is wedged in between 
the bottom of the power transformer and the 
lips on the bottom of the chassis. A 3-volt 
battery is sufficient for most carbon micr~ 
phones, and low current frequently will give 
better speech quality .. The 1 t5--volt a.c. and tho 
meter leads (rubber-covered lamp cord) enter 
the chassis through rubber grommets. A three
contact terminal strip is located at the right 
end of the base (left end in the bottom view). 
One of the contacts is for an external ground 
connection and the other two nre connected 
to the modulation-transformer output winding. 

T he actunl measurcd powcr output of the 
unit shown in the photographs is 11 watts, at 
the point where distortion just bCb..jns to be no
ticcable. This order of power is o.mple for 
modulating n. low-power transmitter with 20 
watts or so input to the final stage. 

([ A 20-WaH Speech Amplifler or 
Modulator 
The amplifier Bhown in Figs. l304-1306 will 

deliver audio power outputs up to 20 watts 
(from the output transformer secondary) with 
ample gain for ordinary communicntions-type 
eryst.al microphoncs. Class-AB 6L6s are used 
in the output stage, preceded by a 6J5 a nd 6.17. 

The unit is built up on a 5 X 10 X 3-im'h 
ch!l.88is, with thc parts arranged a.s shown in 
thc photographs. About the only construc
tional precaution necessary is to usc a short 
lead from the microphone socket (a jfLCk may 
be used instead of the screw-on type, if de
sired), and to shield thoroughly the in put cir
cuit to the grid of the 6J7. This shielding is 
necessary to reduce hum. In this a mplifier, the 
6J7 grid resistor, R I , is enclosed along with the 
input jack in a National type J-l jnck shield, 
a nd a shielded lead is run from the jack shield 
to the grid of the 6J7. A metal slip-on shield 
covers the grid cap of the tube. 

To realize maximum power output, the "B" 
supply should be capable of delivering about 
145 mao at 300 volts. A eondell!cr-input. sup
ply of ordinary design (Chapter Eight) may be 
used, since t he variation in plate current is 
relo.tively small. The current is approximately 
120 mn. with DO input signal alld 145 rna. at 
full output. If an output of 12 or 13 watts will 
be sufficient, Ri and RIO may be omitted and 
an tubes fed directly from II. "B" supply 
giving'270 volts at approximately 175 mao 

The output transformer shown is a unive.rsnJ 
modulation type suitable for coupling into the 

Fi,. I lOS - Circuit dia vam of ,"~ lowo<:ool ' .;l<e«h an' l.lir."ror modulalor eoJ .. h1~o f po"'~r OUlputa UPIO 20 .... nt$. 
C, . Ct - 20_ .. fd. SO_volt elOO(:l ro_ H~ - 1.5 me&<>h n ••• ).i_watt. T, _ Inlenla,e aud io Iran.oJormer. 

IYlie. R. - 0.25 D,e,.ohlll, ).i-.... att. "nsl~plalc to Iq •. l(rid. , ratio 
C4 -O. I _ .. fd. 2oo_volt paJl(:r. R. - 50,000 "bID'" !-i-watt. 3:1 (Thord"rlon T -S7A4 1) . 
C. -O.OI."ft!. 4OO-voll paper . R. - 1 .m~lOhm .. olume <:OlItrol; '1'2 - Output tran, fo rme ' , t ype 
Cs. C.-8-;.fd. 450-"011 eleet ro- IlT- ISOO ohm ... I_wall, tl epetLdin lonrellulrement$. 

Iyti<:. R, -25O "h", ... IO_w. lt. A mult;_ta ll ",otl ululnD 
It , - 5 ",,,.ohms,. ~-... alt. R, -2000 ohm .. IO·watt. t .. an l forme r (Thord . ..... D 
R, - 1300 ohnu. H -watt. RIO - 20,000 o.I,~ 25_w.u. '1'.19MI4) i •• hown. 

, 
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plate ci rcuit of nlo'\\··power d . Ampli
fier (input 40 l\'att.8 maximum fo r 100 
per cent modulation) for plnte modu
Illtion. For cathode moduhtion, the 
r.r. input powcr thnt cnn be modu· 
la ted can be determined from the 
d3ta in Chaptcr Five. The amplifier 
may also be IIsed for grid·bius modu
lation with the tnmsformer specified. 

If the unit is to be used to drive a 
Class-B mod ul3tor, it is recommended 
that the Class-D tubes be of the zero
bi!\.!! type rather than a type requiri ng 
fixed bil\ll. A suitable output tro.ng.. 
former must be substituted for tbis 
purpose; data may be found in tra.ms· 
former manufacturcra' catalogs. 

The frcq uency response of the 
amplifier is ample fo r the rnnge of 
frequcn cies encountercd in voice com· 
munication. It mny be extended for 
bigh-qunlity reproduction of music by 
using higher-priced audio tnmsformcrs. 
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Fi&. 1308 - A 40· "'&11 ~r>«eh amplifier or modulalor o( in .. :q>enl i .... 
CO"~ lruc lion. Th .. 6J 1 and filllt 6JS are a t th .. (ronl. nea r the micro. 
phon .. ..,.,ket a nd yolum .. conlrol, relr>«li .. dy. T, ;. behind them. 
and the pn. h .puI1 6J5s are" the ",ar o( the cha .. " behind T,. T •• 
in d te«nl<:r.lh .. pum.puIl6L6s, a nd Ta (01L0 ... ill order 10 Ih .. ri , bl. 

CI. A 40-WaH Output Speech Amplifler or 
Modulator 

Fi~. J306-IJouom ... iew of the 20· .... 11 lpeech .m. 
plifiu (N" modulalor ch ... ~; •. The mOll I imp()rl8nt OlIn· 
"ruclion.1 p();nt i. complete .hieldin , o( the microphone 
Loput circuit up 10 lbe ",;d of the 611 finl aW I,l ilier. 

The 40-watt amplifier shown in Figs. 1807-
1309 resembles in mnny respects the 2O-watt 
amplifier just described. The fi rs t two stages 
are, in fa.ct, identical in circuit and construc
t ion. To obtain the higher output, however, it 
is necessary to drive the 6L6s into the grid 
currCtlt region (elMS AB, operation), 80 that a 
d river stage capable of furni shing sufficient 
powcr is required. A pair of transformel'-cou
pled 6JS" in push-pull is used fo r this purpose, 
inserted between the single 6J5 stage a.nd the 
pllsh-puIl6L6s. Decoupling is provided (R,and 
C~) to prevent motor boating bec.'l.use of the 
higher over-all gain of the amplifier. 

, 
" 

• . 3V -. ., 
Fi~. UQ7 - C;,cuil di' jp"'m of the Cb .. AD, pUlh.pull 6 L6 4(l.wan output I I......,h an,plifier Or mOOullt.,... 

C, - O. I ."M. 200'''011 paper. R~ - 50,000 oh .... }i . .... n . (1'hordanon T -S7A41 ). 
C, - 0.01 .,,(,1. 400.volt paper . II. - I.meso!"" volume cOll t rol. T , - Driver Ira ndormer, p.p. 615, 
C. - 20."fd. 5O.vol l ele(>lrolylic. 111- 1500 oh", ... I .",a lt.. to 6L6a Clft~. A U2 (Thor. 
c., Ca, C.-8."M. 450·vol l ,,1_ R.-1500hm ... I· .... H. danonT.MD59). 

,.olrlic. Ito - 12,000 ohn'" I ''''a tt.. Ta- Oulput Ira n . Cormer, Iyp" 
II , - S ",elobn ••• }i.wa ,.. R,o _ 20.000 01"". , 25'''',11_ dependi" l on re' luire", .. ,,'" 
11.- 1300 ohm., }i.wall. R" -1500 ohm ... 10.wa lt . A mult;.ta p moduluioll 
II. - 1.5 D,eloh"" H·wall. T ! - 10t"", la,e a udio, . ;n JI .. plate tra nofo'",er (Thordar' Oll 
11. - 0.25 rne~ohrn , }.i.walt, 10 p .p. grid •• 3: l ratio T . 191'>1 15) i.,hoWII. 
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cially with zero-bins Class-B 
tubes. However, somewhat 
better performance can be 
secured by vsing ~r iodc driv
ers, especia lly whell the grid 
power requirements of the 
Class- B stage (lre modest 
enough to mAke the use of 
triodes such as the 2A3 1)rll.C
ticablc. The Il.mplificr.~hown 
in F igs. 1310- 1:i12, inclu
sive, has an output (from 
the transformer secondary) 
of 6 watts with negligible dis
tortion, nnd t itus is suitnblc 

",i8_ 1309 _ U"d~r""'lh th.,,,ha&f,i. of th., 40.wall . peech amplificr_n,<><Iubto. . for driving CIRSI:I-B stBges of 
100 to 250 ..... atts OlltpUt. 

A 6 X 14 X 3-inch chassis is used for the 
40-watt amplifie r. The photographs show the 
arrangement of parts. As in the CfLSe of th" 
20-watt unit, complete shiclding of the mi cro
phone input circuit is essentinl. The amplifier 
has nmple gain for erYl!tal microphones. 

This unit mny be used to plate-mooulate 80 
watts input to an r:f. amplifier. For cat.hode 
modulntion, the input that ca n be modulated 
""ill ~epend upon the type of o l>era tion chosen, 
as deseribed in Cha pter .~ive ; with 55 per cent 
plate emciency in the r.f. st llge, for instance, 
the input may be of the order of 200 watts, 
making an allowance for the small amOUIJt of 
audio power taken by the grid circuit. 

A high-power Clnss-B modulator can be 
driven by the unit ; da ta on suitable modulator 
tubca are given later in this chapter. Zero-bias 
tubes should be used, because they present 
n more constant 1000d to the GL6s than do rela
tively low amplification-facto r tubes which 
require fixed bias for Class-B operation. A 
suitnble ClfLSs- B driver transformer should be 
substituted for the universal modulation trans
former shown. 

T he power supply should have good voltage 
regulation, since the total" B" current varies 
from apl)roximntcly 140 rna. with no signn] to 
265 rna. at full output. A heavy-duty choke
input plate 8UP1>ly should be used; general 
design dnta will be found in Chapter Eight. 
The henter require menta are 6.3 
volta at 3 ampe res . Bias fo r the 
6L6 stagc is most conveniently sup
plied by 0. 22.5-volt "B" battery 
bloc ; a small-sized unit will be satis
factory, since no current is d rawn. 

CI. A Pu sh- Pull 2A3 Amplifle r 

The (ullplificr also incorporates an auto
matic volume-compressioll circuit. to main
tain a high avcrn.ge percentage of modula
tion (Chapter Five). T he aide amplifier and 
rectifier, combined in the GSQ7 tube, rectifies 3. 

portion of the voice currellt. The rectified out
put of this circuit is filtered and applied to the 
N08. 1 and 3 grids of fl, pcntagrid amplifier 
tube, thereby varying its gain in inverse pro
portion to the Mignal l!trength. With proper 
adjustment, an avers.ge increase in modulation 
level of aoout 7 db. call be secured without 
excceding 100 pel' cent modulation 011 peaks. 

The amplifier proper consists of 0. OJ7 first 
stage followed by 0. 6L7 a ml>lifier-compressor. 
The 2A3 grids are driven by a 6N7 self-balanc
ing phase inverter. The operation of the 2A3s 
is purely Class A, without grid current. 

The amount of compression is controlled by 
means of the potentiometer, R~D, in the grid 
circuit of the 6SQ7. A switch , SI, is provided to 
short-drcuit the rectified output of the com
pressor when normal amplification is required. 

The construction of the amplifier resembles 
that of t he uilit shown in Fig. 1301 , the tubes 
a nd output transformer being mounted on the 
rear edge of a 17 X 4 X 3-inch chassis to save 
panel height in relay-rack mounting. Looking 
at the am l>lifier from t he fro n t., the 6J7 first 
amplifier is in the upper left corner, with the 
6L7 to its right. The 6SQ7 is below the 61.7. 

w ith Volum e Compreuion 
Iden!ly, n Clflss- B modulutor should 

be driven by a n amplifier hnving 
exceptionnlly good voltnge regulnt ion, 
to minimize dis tortion (see Chapter 
Five). For average amateur work, the 
6L6 am]>lificrs jllRt described will give 
entirely sntisfactory resul ts as drivers 
for Cla.ss-B stages when opera ted 
well within thei r capabili t ies, espe-

Fi, . / J/O - A I,,, . h.p,,n 2AJ ap«ch .lnp] ifi~~ ha vin, an OUlp" t 
o f .ppn)~imudr 6 wa l U. A "o],,"'c«>m l>r~ .. il)lI circuil i~ i""l"ded. 
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Fi,. J31 J - Circ"il ,J;3 I urn o f t.he puah _p,,11 C laS8_A 2,\3 Ipce<;h aWl,lifier wit h a utomAtic "olume c<,m' I)reasi"" . 

C"C,,-10-~ fd . SO_yolt c!e<;uolytic. 
C •. c.. <4, c., c" e,o, e", C,a -

n •• nil. lin, Ih l - 0.5 lUelol"n. Y2- n ", n Il, n,~-O.25mcgol.m'. }oi-,.."" . 
n~1 - SOOO ohml, H-wall • 
R2, - 750 ohn' •• 10 . .. ·. II. 
TI - Oulpul tra"dormu to ma tch 

.. ·. u . 
O. l _" fd . ,t.OO.voh pal",r . II . - 50,000 ohrnl. H-wat t. 

~. C.-8-.,fd. 45O_yoll_ ele<;trolylie. 
C, -0.5· .. rd . 4OO-voll paper. 
RI-S " ,e,ohm" J.i:.wUI. 

U • • RIO -<I.S_me,ohm uriable. 
II , -0.2S me.ohm. I_wa u . pp. 2A3. to C laM- R vid •. 

(UTC PA.53AX). II ,,). R". Un- O.I tuecobm. H-
wall . 

fu. R. - 1200 ohml, H ·wall. 
R... II , - 2 me,ohm&, H-,,·ut. 

n,z- 10.000 ohm., H· .. ·ut. 
R" - 1WO ohm~. J.i:-wan. 
lI ,s.n,,- O.l melnhm, I .wall. 

T;- Filamcnt tra"sfonnu , 6.3 
yolt., 2 . m peres. 

T, - Fi lamenl I .. osrormer, 2.::-
0'0111. 5 am perelO. 

The6N7 is follo wed by the outpu t trnnsformer, 
the latter being placed in the middle of the 
ehassis in order to distribute the weight evenly. 
The 2Aas ",nd the power lind output terminals 
are at the right. 

I II the underneath view the input circuit is at 
the lcft, the grid rcsistor and con nector socket 
being ~hielded by the NatiOllfll JS-I jack shield. 
The lead to the 6.1 7 grid is shielded, tL8 Ilre Illso 
the top caps of this tube and t he 6L7. The com
prCSllor control, R1'1, is nlounted beside the 6J7, 
and is scrcwdriver Ildjusted; a midget control 
should be used, si nce the space is rather Ii mited. 
The other parts lire mounted as close as possible 
to the points in the circuit to which they conncct. 
The filnment transformers should be kept well 
separatcd from the wiring in the low-level stlLges, 
particularly that of the microphone input and 
grid ci rcuits. 

out the midio component in the rectifier Oil .... 
put, there is a slight delay (amount ing to :t 
fraction of a second) before the decrease in 
gain "catches up" with the peak. When II. 

satisfactory setting is secured, as indicated 
by good speech quality with a definite reduc
t ion in gain on peaks, the gain control, fl., 
should be advanced to give full output with 
normal operation. '1'00 milch compression, 
indicnted by the cut-olT effect fo llowing each 
peak. is definitely undesirable, and the ob
ject of adjustment of the compressor control 
should be to use as much compression as 
possible without over-compression. 

The nmplifier requirCl'l a plate-voltage SUI>
ply of 300 volts nt 75 mao A well-filtered 
condenser-input power supply using receiving
typo components is suitable; a two-section 
fil ter is desirable to minimize hum. 

Adjustment of the com
presso r co ntro l is rather 
critical. First set Rt~ at ;!;ero 
and adjust the gaill control, 
Ro, for full modulation with 
the particular microphone 
used. T hcn ndvance the 
compressor control until the 
amplifier just "cuts off" 
(output decreasing to n. low 
value) on peaks; when this 
point is reached, back off 
the comprcssor control until 
the Cllt-of!' c lTcet is gone but 
an obvious decrease in gain 
f(lllo",~ cach peak. Because 
uf the Ilec~ity for filteri ng Fi,. 1312 - Botto", vi~w or the 2A3 Yolum~-C:Olllpreuioo opeec;b amplifier. 
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TABLE I -RESISTA NCE·COUPLED V OLTAGE A MPLIFIER DA TA 
Co .. ... ,Iy ... 10 •• pll l ... uppJ.,. 01 300 y .. lt., departu'" "f 10 "'lOch .. SO ~r coni 1.0," 1M. '''ooll' v"lt". will not "" I.,r, lIy 

e .... "'. thl o" .... U,,' COf!dlUOfII orlh o .. lt. , . ,.1", bul lh. o"lpwl ... 11.,. will b. ill pooportjOfllo thl """ V.,U.,., Vallo •• ,.1" h 
.... "'ed .' .. 00 eYet .. , c .... d.n ... n l .. 1\1"..,..,. ~Md on lOD-cl'd. cut.o'r. for 111<._..1 low-l,oq"..,cY ... " on •• , . 11 cond ..... n 
"'or b . ... d.t .... , I h'"I".cI~.d (cut ... I •• ".I"CY III I .... . ' .. 11<0",,<11011 to <a"dul" n l . .. ", .. wid..! , II .t. chlnted 1"lh • 
.. "' . o.ol)Oftion]. A .. ,I. UolI 0110 per UII! In tho •• 1".0 ,I •• " h. ,," ,II ,lblo .ff.et on tho ~, lot",I"". 

HI"'·"..:!" ... c ... cut-oll wUh ....,lode.l, ,,,,,",,~l,,,. I.l y 9:0,000 ,.,.d .. with . r. '"te , • • 1010' 01 0.1 "" ,ohm, 10,000 ,yd •• wllh D.n 
• • ,oilo., ,,,d 5000 <yem wU~ 0,5 • .,oh •• With trlod ... ,pl l ~ .... lh. hi."· N<lu.ftCY c~l.olf I. w. I ,bo-t. I~e apdlo .aft, •. 

PI,le N • • I.5Ia,. SC .... C.lhode ",- Cath ode II l oc~lftI Output 
R .. h . ... 

.. ,. 
Rellol.,.. R .. I •• o . BY'IN" B"Jd." C_d ...... Volt. Vollat . 

R .. I.to. Goln • 
M .,oh • • M.,o ••• M .. oJI •• "'., .. ' d. •• .... (PH. ,. 

:i' - -

=I 
-- --

l 
.. , - -- --

6A6;)aN7 o.n -- - - - -
.. , -- - - -- ~!; · . 
0 .05 ;, - -

~ '" Cabo .. , --

I! 
- -6J't¥6C6,n, 

6 7,7<.7 
.. "lode.)' 

o.n -- ---.. , 
tit 6(:6 , 6J7, 6W7, H: 1(7. 57 o.n 

C_ ...... ) 

.. , il: i~!. .. , !i' - - !!l! -- m -I li !l - - --
OC.G !!' ;:~ iii ~ ii ( one ltl'" o.n - - - -..,1. ) -- --.. , Ii -- I: m -- !H ! ~l Ii !l .. , !l' -- m -- ~: l! li 

6f5
i

6SFS, .. 0.15 ~. !' -- --
.. , -- --

-TIt-it: 
-

0 .05 • -- - - lTh - - --6f1G (0 ... .. , " 00 ill tllli. 1.lod. uW' . j 6JJ , 6H , .. , O.IS -- 1440 --
7 A 4 ,7N7 .. , -- ",00 --

0.15 -- 1m -- ii' 
0 .05 

' :h --

~ 
--- - --

!l' ~. 0.0l! .. 
6UG .. , -- -- 0.01 4 " - - -- 0.0015 .. 

0.15 U' -- I.:.m -- !ll !*i' Ii m - - - -
• v ..... fo. both tdod. _~Io ... , ... ~ .. Int bo\h _ wo.-. int IIIId. ..... oo.,dll1o .... la p ..... In._ .... ic..' ... c.olhoct. ... 111l0. 

muld not'" .. v·IN ...... 
• Vo~!. __ ftul~t •• Id ... 11101 M .. 1" ......... 1 ooillt. 
1 At 5 ~ott . . ..... . olllpul. 
• Screen and IUPllfnu. lied to piMe, 
• A I 4 wo lto I ...... oulp .... 
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TABLE I -RESISTANCE-COUPLED VOLTAGE AMPLIFIER DATA-Continued 

PI.I. N .. I·StU' Sc,"" (.Ihod, Se,"" (,Iho<l. Siockl", Oripri 
R .. I.lo. G,ld R .. lolo, R .. bto, Sy,pu. BY'~II (olld ...... Voll> Voltu. 

M.,oh" .. R .. iolor MUgh ... Oh ... "d. ,,~ ,.'d. (P ••• " 
Gal. , 

M.,o"., 

:1: - iiE -- ; 0.055 " • 0.05 -- - - 0.0] " • -- -- 0.015 " " 6Rl , 6R1G, •. , !1' - - dll -- J!!L i! i! '" - - -
0.!5 

I Jt JL o.n .. , -- --... --

~ ill m ••• .. , ••• ••• 
'S> 0.!5 i' ! H I H H U6' .. , 1611' 

1,., 

!i' 

I 
1m " jL .. , -- -- -- " -- -- - " 0.!5 -- !E l! Ji 0.!5 •. , -- -- -OSO , .. -- -- -

!l ' .006 1 " •. , - -- -- 0.003 .. -- -- - O.OOt .. 
!i' m J~ 0.10 11 .6 !m " " .. , 0.09 10.9 .. .. 

'.09 ••• '" , .. 
!l' ni "'. 0.01 !i !~l !i no .,n 0.15 ... 0.06 '" ." '.06 '" .. , ••• n .. 0.06 ••• ~ 

.. . .. ••• , .. • . t 1410 0.05 ... " '" ••• t ., U10 0.04 , .t .. '" 
H' im H 0.01 " " •. , -- -- 0.015 " " -- -- 0.001 " .. 

6501, 6R6G, O.iS " .. 1: J!li " .. 
186, tA6, 75 0 .15 .. , -- " .. -- " » , .. -- .... -- .. " .. , » .. it ~ " " .. , , .. -- 6100 - - " .. 

••• -- ,,.. -- " " .. , 1950 !!i !ml " ". ••• 0.t5 -- "' .. -- " '" .. , -- .... -- .. " . 
0.!5 Hf: iH !~ Ii ". .m o.n .. , - - - ... 
.. 0 -- -- " . .. , iii! Hi !~!, !l ... .. , ' .0 -- - ., . 
••• -- - ... 
!l: "'''' ... o.oe 0> .., 

0.05 -- 1100 -- ••• 0.045 .. • •• -

it 
-- ... 0.011 " ••• 

!i' 
... 0.04 ,. .. , 

56, 16 .. , - -- ... O.O! " 10.0 - -- .... 0 .... , .. 10.0 

!i' I il:m !!' !~; 
.. 10.0 

0 .15 - -- .. 10.0 - -- '" 10.0 

' Vt/y.fo< bl>lhb'o:t. "KUoa., ,nu.'n. bolh ........ kin. ""J., ... . condillon •. f. ph, .. Innrt., ..... Ic., Ih ulho<l ... 01.10 • 
• hould "o1 b<o bY·pD __ d. 

• Vol!., . .. , .... "exl-.t.,. pld . .. 1.10<'" .. Id-c:"".nl pOInt. 
• AI 5 yoll> '." .'. oulput. · Sc._ .. nd ,uo", .. 'o<lItd 10 pl, lt. 
I AI .. _Ib •.• ,L oullluL 
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TABLE II-CLASs..B MOOULATOR DATA 

Gold P .. k A.F. Z •• o.SI,.' Laid R ... .M ... ·~I •. .. I,.' 
0 ... -9 Fit ". .. Vollt Gdd.lo-G.,d PI.I. Cu ..... , I PI":..~~~'" PI,I •. lo.,.l.t. , 

Tube. (2) Vol\> Volt. A~. Volt.,. .... OhMI W ... W .. W 

"'~ B.' - n -
~ HV60' B.' : ll:l II n 

~ 11 HVUHZ" 1 aB 

m' B.' 

"". .. , 
B.' 

i ~ itt • 

"''' -"'-
HY' 169' , 1!.6 

= i ... ,., - ~ 

HY30Z B.' .. 
~ 

16l1:5- 1!.6 

H'" B.' -: 
C-

'" B.' -: 
'--

no.' 
1 " 

HV,wZ ,., .. 
"" H I C-

OO. H C-

c:::= 
'" B.3_ 

m ~: =l - - - -- - - - '--
n ... H - --

~ '''·A I " 
~ ." 1 " 

C-

m 
1 " 

C-
'--

HKtSI 12.6 - : 
.--

HKS4 ,., -' 
.--

HY51Z 1.' :: 
.,,·z I " C-

-m- C-
Z8110 " -
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TABLE II - CLASS-B MODULATOR DATA -Continued 

(!to ... 8 
h b..(II) 

"" 
HF100 

m, 
,,"" 

m 

"'. "'Volb Voll> 

" ,:'" 
" 

I " , .. 

G<id 
Vol .. 
App. 

:-=1 
~ I--=-- ---

PH k A.f . 
Gid-Io-G<id 

VolI.,. 

I-

- --- -- -

M .... SI'.' 
PIM. (_"I 

M • . ' 

- ---

Lo.d R~. 
PIM.·lo~.I. 

O hn .. 

Mu .• SI, . 
DriY;n , Po ..... 
W~lb· 

= 

... 1 .... .... . PPlo, I ... t. l.,. o n.· ..... 10, tuboo bInod 10 ...... O.I .. M. cut-olF Mld . O _ c..,1 fo. 

., 

Cl Class-B Modulators 
Chw-B modulator circuits are practically 

idcntical no matter what the powcr output of 
!.he modulator. T he diagrams of Fig. 13] 3 
therefore will serve for any modulator of this 
type t hat the amateur may elect to build. 
The triode circuit is given at A and the circuit 
for tetrodes at B. When small tubes with in
directly heated cathodes are used, t he cathode 
should be cOllnecteci to ground. 

Design considerations for Class-B stages are 
discussed in Chapter Five, and data on t he per
fo rmance of various tubes suitable fo r t he 
purpose a re givcn in the accomplmying tables. 
Once the requisite audio power output h ILS been 
determined and a pai r of tubes capable of 
giving that output selected, an out put t rans
former should be secured which will permit 
matching the rated modulator lo:\d impedance 
to the modulating impedance of t he rJ. s.m
plifier. Similarly, a driver transformer should 
be selected which \\ill properly couple t he 
driver stage to the Cln.sa-D grids. 

T he pla te power supply for the mod ulator 
should have good voltllge regulat ion and must 
be well filtered. It is pll.rtieulhr!y important, 
in thc Cll.Se of :1 tet.rode C!t\llII-D s tl\ge, tha.t 
the screen·voltage power-supply source have 
excellent regulll.tion, to prevent distortion. The 
screen volta.ge should be set as eXl\ctiy as possi
ble to the reOlommended villue for the tube. 

" .... ". , __ "N , .nd "", .. Id. ,ood MI. ' 
..... 111 ... pI . ........ 10< 1 ... _ 

'" l ' •• ~!!!'"~~<~",: •• ~ho; ... ,;'''~ ":~:~::r.!, ''''' oh ••. 'A-;" . 2f60 _ . • 12000. 

A 

Fig. 1313 _ C I.M'U modulator circu it dia~ra", •. Tub ... 
a ll d circu it con .. idcra tioDf a re d iAc ...... d ill t h e teJ:1. 
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Fig. 13JS-A conveotional "hassi, .Tl".n~ement ror low_ and 
mediurn.po .. ·u ClaM.D mooulat". ata~e". The ", ,,,,,hMnicIi I layout 
in geoe r.1 follow. tbo t ypical circuit diasrams siven in Fi,. 1313. 

power capability about 25 per cent 
greater than the actual power needed 
for modula tion. 

The input transformer, T l , may 
couple directly between the driver 
tube and the modulator grids or may 
be designed to work from a low-im
pedance {200- or SOO-ohm) line. In the 
latter case, a tube-to-line output trans
former must be used at the input to 
the driver stage. This type of coupling 
is recommended only when the driver 
must be at a considerable distance 
from the modulator, since the second 
transformer not only introduces addi
tional losses but also further impairs 
the voltage regulation. 

The bias source for the modulator 
must have very low resistance. Bat
tcries are the most suitable source. In 
cases where the voltage values a re 
correct, regulator tubes such as tbe 

In estimating the output of 
the modulator, it should be re
membered tha.t the figures given 
in the tables are for the tube 
output only, and do not. include 
output-transformer losses. The 
efficiency of the output. trans
former will vary '!Vith its coo
struction , and may be assumed 
to be in the vicinity of 80 per 
cent for the less expensive units 
and somewhat higher for higher
priced transformers. To be ade
quate for modulating the trans
mitter, therefore, the modu
Jator should have a theoret.ical 

Fig. 1314 - CbaN is·l ese. construction for • low.pow~r ClaN_B modulator. 
SmaLllut.e. a nd transformers eapabl~ of an amlio OUIPUI of th., order of 
100 watU can be mou.otW dil"«uy on the panel • .,limiuatin, Ibe eballlli • . 

Fig. 1316 - A ehaosit • ..,.angemen t for a bis her·power · Class·B 
mod" lator. Thi. "nil h .. the marnent transformrr l or ,h~ t"h~ 
mounted on thech .. & •• • Where the inpul tran6furmer is inclu<l~d with 
Ih~ I peeeh amplilier ,lellS ch.""'5 apace " 'ill be nceded. The lube. are 
placed nea r th" rear, "'here the ventilation i. !ood. The plate Dlillarn_ 
metu i • • >rovieled ""th a . mall plote ov~r the a,lj,,"ting .crew, to 
prevent touchin g the screw acc identlllly. A I'reoodwm p.nel w .. 
u&Cd Cor this modulator ; with a meta l paneL, the meier should be 
Dlounted behind Ila". on a "'ell.in.ulated lUount (tbe D,eter i".u •• • 
(ion i. nOI in teneleel fu. vohasu above _ Ce'" hundred) or .",nnceled 
in the filamen t ce .lter-tap ratber tllall ill the bigb.voltale lead. 

VR75-30. VRI05-30, etc., ma.y be con
nected across a tap a n an a.c. bias sup
ply to hold the bias voltage steady 
under grid-current conditions. Gener
ally, however, zero-bias modulator 
tubes a re preferable, not only because 
no bias supply is required but also 
because the loadingon tbe driver stage 
is less variable and consequently 
distortion in the driver is reduced. 

Condenser Cl in these diagrams will 
give a "tone-control" effect and filter 
out high-frequency side-bands (splat
ter) caused by distortion in the modu
lator or preceding speech-amplifier 
stages. Values in the neighborhood 
of 0.002 to 0.005 ,.fd. are suitable. I ts 
voltage rating sbould be adequate for 
the peak voltage across the trans· 
former secondary. T he plate by-pass 
condenser in the modulated amplifier 
will serve the same purpose. 

The photographs illustrate different 
types of const ruction which may be 
used for Class-B modulators. The ac
tual placeOlellt of parts is not critical. 



CHAPTER FOURTEEN 

V.H.F. Receivers 
IN" ESSE~'TI"L principles, modern re· 

cclvmg equipment for the 28- and 56-Me. 
bands does not differ from that used on lower 
frequencies. In view of the higher frequency 
there a.rc, of course, certain constructional pre
cautions which must be taken to insure good 
performance. The 28-Mc. band serves as the 
meeting ground between those ordinarily 
termed "communications frequencies" and the 
very-highs, and it will be found that most of 
the receivers described in Chapter Eleven are 
capable of working OD 28 Me. In this chapter 
are described receivers and converters capnble 
of good performance on 56 Me. and higher. 

Federal regulations require that transmit
ters working on nIl frequencies below 60 Me. 
must meet similar requirements respecting 
stability of frequency and, ~'hen amplitude 
modulation is used, freedom from frequency 
modulation . It is thus possible to use receivers 
fo r 56-Mc. a.m. reception having the same se
lectivity as those designed for the lower fre
quencies. This order of selectivity is not only 
possible but desirable, since it makes possible a 
considerable increase in the number of trans
mittelll which can work in the band without 
interference, as compared to broad-band re
ceivelll. Also, high selectivity greatly improvea 
the signal-to-noise ratio, both in the receiver 
ibelf and in the response to external noise. 
This means that the effective sensitivity of the 
receiver can be considerably higher than is 
possible with non-selective receivers. Receivers 
for Lm. signals usually are designed with less 
selectivity 80 that they can accommodate the 
full swing of the transmitter, but, at least for 
28- and 56-Mc. Lm. reception, the h.f. oscill3.
tor should be as stable as in a narrow-band 
a.m. receiver. 

The superheterodyne type of receiver is used 
almost universally on frequencies below 60 
Mc., because it is the only type of receiver that 
fulfills the above requirements for stability. A 
superheterodyne for a.m. reception and one 
for f.m. reception differ only in the U. ampli
fier and second detector, so the "converter" 
or higll-frequeney portion of the superhetero
dyne can be used for either a.m. or f.m. recep
tion. Although superheterodynes can be built 
for 112-Mc. reception, the supcrregenerative 
type of receiver is much more widely used. 
T be superregenerative receiver has the ad
vantage of low cost and good sensitivity, al
though its selectivity does not compare with 
the superheterodyne type of receiver. 

A superheterodyne receiver for 56-Mc. work 
should use a fairly high intermediate frequency 

80 that image response and oseilbtor " pull
ing " will he reduced. At 56 Mc., for example, n 
di fference between signal and image frequen
cies of 900 kc. (the difference when t he i.f. ia 
450 kc.) is a very smnll percentage of the signal 
frequency. consequently the response of the 
r.f. circuits to the image frequency is very 
nearly as great as to the desired signal fre
quency. To get discrimination against the 
image equivalent to that obtained at 3.5 Me. 
with a 450-kc. Lf. would require for 56 Mc. an 
iJ. 16 times as high, or about 7 Mc. if the cir
cu it QIl were the same in both cases. However, 
t be Q of a tuned circuit at 56 Mc. is not as high 
as at the lower frequencies, chiefly because the 
tube loading is considerably gre/Lter. As a re
sult, still h.igher i.f.s. are desirable, and a prac
tical compromise is reached at ahout 10 Mc. 

Since high selectivity cannot be obtained 
with a reasonable number of circuits at 10 Mc., 
the double su perheterodyne principle is com
monly employed. The 100Me. frequency is 
changed to an i.f. of the order of 450 ke. by a 
second oscillator-mixer combination. Thus the 
receiver has two intermediate frequencies, at 
both of which amplification takes place before 
the signal is finally rectified and changed to 
audio freq\Lency. 

Very few amateurs build complete 56-Me. 
superhet receivers along these lines. General 
practice is to use a conventional superhet 
receiver to handle the lO-M c. outp\Lt of asimple 
frequen cy-converter. Thus a regular eommuni-

Fig. 14tJ1 - T hi. 2).i;- 8n.15_mel.,< ""n" .. rt~<. ""mpl~t ~ 
with self·conta.ined IlOwer supply. i~ monnted in an 
8 X 6 X l O·'nch cabi" .. t. Pl,, ~.i n ""ils live h8 od
spread "",,, .. <.ace of the 56. and 112.Mc. amateu< b ..... de. 

287 
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Me.) and the signal is coupled 
through 11. l ow~i mpedn.nce line to 
the input of the receiver in much 
the sa me ma nner that link cou
pling is used in a transmitter. 
All tuning is done with the con
verter, and the output volume 
is adjusted to Il sui table level by 
menns of the gain control on the 
recei ver into which the con
verter is working. 

(!, A High - Performance Con
ve rte r for S6 ond 112 Me. 

Fi,. N QZ - A lOP .. jew of Ihe eon VUI .... Aoowinl I ••• nlemenl of Io.k, 
. nd ""iI •. The . hall proje<:li n l lhrou ~ h Ihe main Ch'Mi, al d,e lo" -e' lefl 
;, t he Lf. It.ndorn,e. I\. n i ,, ~ oon trol. The powe. I. a nsfor", .. r i •• " h. 
" .o"nled 110 it doe. not in ledere ,,-ith adjus tment of the r. l . t rimmu. 

The converter shown in Fig>:!. 
1401, 1402, 1403, 140;1 a lld 1405 
uses the new CJOOO..scrics "but.
ton " tubes, whi ch arc quite, 
similar electrically to "ntorn " 
tubcs but arc somewhat easier 
t o handle. As can be seell from 
the diagram in Fig. 1<103, n. 9001 
f.r. stage is transformer-coupled 
t.o a 9001 mixer. The h.i. oscilla
tor ilJ a 9002 and it is capacity
cou pled to the mixer grid through 
Cu. The output circuit (CI4, C I $ 

alld L7) is tlllied to 10.2 Mc., 
ap!>foximately, a lthough the 

ca.tions-type receiver - or even an all-wave 
broadcast receiver - enn be used with excel
lent efTect on 56 ?I c. with the addition of n. 
relntively !limple and inexpensive "converter." 
Since most amateurs have communicatioi18 re
ceivers, the constructioll of a good superhet 
for 56 Mc. is a. relatively simple matter. 

From a practical a.spect, superregenerative 
receivers may be divided into two general 
t ypes. I n the first the quenching voltage is de
velol>cd by the detector tube it8elf - so-called 
" self-quenched" detectors. In the second, a 
separate oscillator tube is used to generate the 
qucnch voltage. The seU-quellched receivers 
have foulld wide favor in amateur work. 
The simpler types arc pn.rticularly suited for 
portable equipment where the II.pparntus must 
be kept as simple a.s pOi!8i ble. Many amateurs 
have "pet" circuits which are claimed to be 
superior to all otherll, but the probability is 
that the arrnngement of their particular circuit 
hM led to the use of correct operating condi
tiollll. Ti me Spellt in minor adjustment of val
ues will result in a smooth-working receiver 
froe from howling and irregulnr performance 
Rlld is well worth the effort. 

CI. V.H.F. Conve rte rs 

I f the amateur already has Il communica
tions receiver, or even a fairly decent all-wave 
h. c. set capable of tuning to 5 or 10 Mc., t here 
is Ii We or no need for building II. special v.h.f. 
receive r, partiCU! ll.r ly for 50 1\·l c. It is much 
ell.Sie r to build a converler and work the con
verter into the already oltisting receiver. The 
out l>ut transformer of the converter is tuned 
to the same frequen cy a.s the receiver (5 or 10 

converter could be made t o work into some 
other U . with suitable changes in the output 
circuit and the oscillator coil, L.Lt, constants. 

As indicated in the diagram, the 8creen a nd 
plate by-p8.S8 condensers are returncd to one 
cathode lead (the one to which the suppressor is 
connected) while the other lead is grounded 
through a condenser to serve as the grid re
turn . I n the milter plate ci rcuit a low-dri ft mica 
condenser, Cu , is connected directly from 
plate to cathode, to shorkircuit t he signal-fre
Quency component in the plate circuit. This 
condenser is part of the U. tuned circuit, and 
its capacity mus t be taken into account in cal
culating the inductance required at L 7. 

The milter and r.f. tuned circuits are made a.s 
low-C a.s is pOi!8ible under the circumstances; 
the use of plug-in coils unavoidably introduces 
some stray capaci ty that would not be present 
if the circuits were made to operate on one fre
quency only.'The tuning condensers are cu t 
down to two p!ate15 each, Ilnd have jus t about 
enough capacity range to cover the 56-Mc. 
hnnd with a liule to Bpnre. The trimmers are 
m ica units opernted at nearly mini nlUm caplle
i ty, 80 t hat t he micn is u. negligible factor in the 
operation of the condenser , fo r a ll practical 
purposes, the dielectric is purely nir. The LI C 
rntio co mpares Invorably with those CO Ill
monly attained in acorn receivers. 

The oeciUntor circuit is of the grid-tickler 
t ype, with the tuned tank in the plate circuit. 
T he tuned circuit is made higher-C than the 
sigual-frequency ci rcuits to improve the s tabil
ity, and M n. conse<luellcc so mcwhat morc tUll
ing capncity is needed to cover the frequency 
range. The tuning condcnser is a 15-~~fd. unit 
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cut. down to three platos and the trimmer is 
a 25-~~fd. air-dielectric unit. The os61lator and 
mixer ci rcuit6 are coupled t.hrougb a small 
homemade condenser, eli, tailored to give 
suitable injection of oscillator voltage into the 
mixer grid elrcuit. 

The oscillator is t.uned to t.he low side of the 
signal frequency on bot.h 56 and 112 Me., to 
give slightly better oscillator stability. A 
VR 105-30 voltage-regulator in the power IlUP

ply adds further to the stability of the OIIcillator. 
The power-supply part. of the circuit. needs 

no comment, except to explain that a separate 
filament. transformer was used only because no 
suitable small plate transformer was available 
with a 6.3-volt heater winding. 

The "chtl.6ll.is" on which the converter is as
sembled is a piece of sheet copper, somewhat 
lese than I / IG inch thick, 5.\1 inches long, and 
bent as shown in the phowgraphs. The wid th 
on top is 1 ~ inches, the height 2)4 inches, and 
the botwm lip, for flUltening to the main 
ehlUlSis, is ~-ineh wide. The tubes are mounted 
on wp near the bent edge, allowing just enough 
room to insert the socket mounting ring, and 
are I ~ inches apart, center to center, with the 
d. tube I ~ inches i.n from t.he rear edge. The 
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coil sockets a re mounted on the side, ~ of an 
inch down from tl.ie top, SO that the connections 
between socket prongs and the tuning con
denser terminals can be made without addi
tional wires. The spacing is such that the lead 
from the stator connection on the condenser to 
the grid prong on the tube socket is only about 
M-inch long. 

In building an assembly of this type, it is a 
practical necessit.y to do all the wiring before 
the t.uning condel\scra nre mounted. The inside 
view gives some idea of the arrangement o f 
by-pasll condensers; the chief consideration in 
placing the m is to eliminate leads, insofar as 
possible. Each stage has its own ground point, 
which, in the cft.8e of the r.£. and mixer stages, 
is on the side of the chnssis directly below the 
tube socket and t.he Jellgth of the cathode by
pnss condenser away from it. The screws which 
hold t he ground lugs in place are threaded into 
the copper, and on the outside also help sup
port the vertical interstngc shiclds. The oscilla
tor groun d is also on the side but close to t he 
cathode pin, which is grounded directly; the 
plnte by-pMII condenser, Cu , is brought to the 
same point. In the other two stages .the ground 
leads frOln the tuned circuits are 'i-inch wide ,..-_._---------- ----- - -- --- - - -- -- ----",,, ~, 

, , , , , 
"--------I- ---j----~-_t:.:.==~~,:~-J 

Fi,.l403-Cin:Il.'t d'a,...m o f Ibe hi , h ope.-fonn.n.,. plu, .;n coil S6--112.!'tfe. _"OI"I. r 11."", 9OOO-nee tub.l. 
<4. Ca-AI,proxio" ld,. 5· .... fd. C,.-Oocilluor.mueroouplio........ L, - 18tum.N ... 22e .• do.e ........ " .. 

nri.bl .. (Nflior •• 1 UM_lS den..,r Caee leu). On ~.iD(:hdi.me t .... for ... . 
CU I down 10 2 plflu). CI.-2S ..... fd .• ir trimmer (II.m. 14-8 turn •• imilar to L, at 

<4. c.-5-30· .. ,.td. " ';ea lrimmer marlund APC·2S). ,..o""d end 01 L.. ' 
(N. tional Mo3O). . CIT -0.002.,,[<1. moe.. 14 - Fihu eboke. 8 be .. ..y ... S5 .... 

Cs-A.,p ..... ;matel,. 8 ..... fd. n ria· e .. -O.OI ... Cd. 4-0(1'\'011 paper. O'hord.tIIOn T.I4C62: ). 
ble (Nalio".1 UM.lS eU I C,o, Cao-8.,.td. 450.\,0I t dec:_ T t- Filamcnt tr ..... f_ .... 6.J 
down to J pluu). IrolYlic. "01 1,,, 1.2 ..... per-e. (S~r 

Ct- 2S ..... lrl .• ir trimmer (Oam. H, -50,000 ohm ... ).i.watt. P -6 IJ4) . 
.... rlun<! AI'C.2S). Ih - 1200 ohm ... .H.walt. I 'll _ Power tr .... ro ...... .,.. 56Q-O-S60 

Cr-CI7 - 5OO ..... fd. mid,<:1 noica. R, - 10,000 ohm~. J,i· .. ·llt. .. oIt .. 30 rna. (Tboo-da.--
e" - I OO'"jOfd. m iCA. R. - 6000 o bm •• IO·WAll. T -6(lR 49). 
CII - 5O ... ,.. rd. ,i l\'er.,,,ie.. ,4-1 .... - See coil laM", (I. 2'}1. 51, S:z - 5.1' .•. 1. 10"le • .-iteh , 
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strips of thin copper, this being used in prefer
ence to wire to reduce the inductance. 

For electrostatic shielding between the d. 
and mixcr stages, two baffie plates are used. One 
s mnll plnte, not visible in t he photograph , is 
fastened to the side of the ciuU!I;is directly op
posite the tube socket nnd is soldered to the 
shield cylinder in the center of the socket. I t 
effectively shields the grid wiring from the 
plate circuit, a nd is about an inch square. Since 
it crosses the tube socket and should be placed 
as elose to it a& possible. care must be taken to 
see that the socket prongs are bent away 90 
they cannot touch it. The other shield is almost 
all on the ouu.ide and is used chiefl.y to prevent 
electrostatic coupling between the r.f. and 
mixer trilumer condensers, which are mounted 
on the sides of the tuning condensers. A trans
verse shield pla t.c completely boxing off the 
two stages would be bett.cr, but it is an awk
ward job mechanienlly in v iew of thc necessity 
for aasembling the condenser gang. 

No shieldillg is requ ired between the mixer 
and oscillator ; in fa ct, the stray coupling is too 
small to give good freque ncy conversion. T he 
t rimmer condenser is supported from the top 
of the chassis by a small b racket made from 
brass strip, bent "to such a si~e that the rotor 
connection of the trimmer comcs right at t he 
rotor spring on the tuning condenser , where the 
two are soldcred together. A small strip of cop
per is soldered between the two sets of stator 
plates, using tbe soldcred mounting on top of 
the trimmer for its connection. The couplillg 
condenser is a smnll piece of copper bolted to 
the tr im mer end plnte and bent to face t he 
other soldered mounting. The separation is 
about a sixteenth of I\n inch. 

The vertiul shield plates between the coi ls 
are 2~ X 1!1 inches, with bent.-over edges to 
fasten to the side of the chassis. T o complete 
the magnetic shielding the end of the mixer coi l 
must be boxed in, which is done by a piece of 
copper in the shapcof a shallow U, held in place 
simply by making it fit tightly between the 

vertical shields. This piece must be removable 
fo r changing ~he mixer coil. 

Care must be used in making soldered con
nectiOll.'l on the polystyrene sockets nnd forms, 
since the material will soften with the applica
tion of hent. Have the con nections welt cleaned 
before attempting to solder t he wires, and hold 
the iron on the lugs just long enough to get 
a good joint. 

The bottom view ShOll'S the a rrangement of 
the power supply and the i.e. ou tput ci rcuit.. 
The transformer for the hitter is wound on a 
Nation!!.1 PHE-3 polystyrene form. It is 
mounted on a bracket to keep it about equllUy 
spaced from the top of the cha.ssis and the bot.
tom of the cabinet in whic h the chlll!$is fi ts. 
The various a.c. and d.c. supply connections 
from the converter are brought to lug stri ps, as 
silow n ; cathode resistors for the r .£. a nd mixer 
stages are mounted where they are readily ac
cessible for trying diffcrcnt values. The power
supply parts are arranged to fit in the rcmain
ing space. The rui?ber feet at the rear of the 
chllS6is give a li ttle space for circulation of air, 
since a fai r amount of heat is developed by the 
transformers and regulator tube. 

A few mechanical poi nts s hould be given 
consideration in assembling the tuning con
densers. The screw-on shafts are likely to come 
loose with use u.nless they can be a nchored in 
some way, a nd soldering is about t he simplest 
sche me. The heat tends to eause the lubri cant 
to run out of the shaft bear ing, however. An
other import!lnt point is to get the shafts of the 
three condensers lined up accuru.tely so that 
the rotors turn freely. Any twist, particularly 
at the oscillator condenser s haf t , will tend to 
bend the rotor out of line slightly with respect 
to the stator, and, since the twisting depends 
upon the direction of rotation, this means that 
the assembly will have bad backlash. For the 
same reason, the dial must be li ned up ac
curately with the condenser shafts. Line up the 
shafts to run as true as possible and fix the 
stators where they want to come on the chassis, 

using shims if necessa ry. 
Alignment of the co n

verter will involve some cut
and-try, using the coil spc
cificatiol\S given in the table 
as a guide. It is best to line 
up t he set with the 56-Me. 
coils fi rst beforc tackling 
the 112-Mc. band. The first 
step is to make the oscillator 
cover t he I)roper range, the 
object beipg to spread the 
ba.nd ovcr about 75 p·er cent 
of the dial sca.le. With the 
IO. 2-Mc. i.f., the oscillator 
range, to cover 56 to 60 Me., 
will be from 45.8 to 49.8 
Me.; th i ~ may be checked 
on another receiver, if avail-

Fis. 1404 - ln. idc Ihe c:on .. uler nnit, showinl a .... a .. lemenl of the tnni .. , able. I f not, probably it will 
_dellKl'll. The larout i, quite compact , with lead. kepI .. , 1001"1 •• JK*Iihle. be neceasnry to use act ual 
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signals in the band for the purpose, which also 
will involve having at least the mixer hooked 
up. With the circuit specifications given, the 
oscillator padding condenser should be set at 
about half-scale. The inductance of Lti may be 
adjustcd by closi ng up or opening out the turn 
spaci ng, which CRn be done wi t hin limits with
out moving the ends of thc coi l. Once the right 
rnnge is secured, the turns should be cemented 
in pll\Ce. An alternative method of adjustment 
is to make thc coil sl ightly large at finit and 
thcn cut down the inductnnce with a shorted 
turn of wire which may be slid along t he coil 
form. A limited ra nge of inductance variation 
can be secured by this method. 

The oscillator tickler, L" should be adj usted 
to give s tAble oscillation without squegging. 
Squegging is evidenced by a whole series of sig
nals instead of one and can be cured by reduc
ing the feed-back, either by using a smaller 
number of tickler turns or by moving the t ickler 
farther away from the plate coil. lncidentally, 
the oscillator should h/we a good steady d.c. 
note if means are available for listening to it 
on another receiver. For this check to mean 
anything, the receiver used must introduce no 
modulation on incoming signals. 

Once the oscillator ra nge is set, the mixer 
should be lined up to match. T o do tms, place 
the r.f. tube in its soc ket but connect a resistor 
of a few hundred ohms from its grid to ground, 
instead of using L 1• The mixer primary, L4, 

mU8t be in place, s ince it will luwe some effect 
on the tuning range of LaC,. Connect the r.f. 
ou tput lea.ds to the doublet posts on the com
munications receiver, set the Intler to 10.2 
Mc. and adjust C1e for maximum hisa, with 
the oscillator tube out of ita socket- Then re
place the tube a nd, with the oscillator set for 
56 Mc., adjust the trimmer, C4 , for maximum 
hiss; reset the oscillator to 60 Mc. and readjust 
C •. H more capacity is needed at C. for maxi
mum hiss, the inductance of L. is too lnrge; if 
lese, La is too small. Make an appropriate small 
change in the inductance and try again, con
ti nuing the process until C. peaks at the same 
setti ng at both ends of the band. Adjustment 
of the inductance of La may be accomplishcd 
by the means described above. 

COIL J)ATA 

0 ... .1 ""'. No. o f Wi . .. Le"lJlh K.,m ar k . T u .... S i_ In e h ... 

112 1'\01 <:. C, I 'Ii I " ' th ... :n1. ,. '4" f. o ", L, ,. " 'tt. ... l~ " " '10" f rOIIl L3 '. " ... '" 
,. 'Io" f ...... , 4 

56 1'\01 <:. ,,' ~~ .. 
l ,. " l,i" h u n' L, '. .~ " ... " 

,.. '4" f,oln '-4 •• , 
" C, " H '10" fro ... Lo 

A" eoil . wo ... .. d ... "A,- I .. c h 
(Am p h e"ol ., .... 24_511 . 5-" .... " .. ). 

el i ..... .,. " . f .... ... . 
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Fi,. J405 - Tbe OOIl " e rte . power suppl y O<:eUpin the 
ri Kbt.hand ..:ctio" of the chUII;" i" thi. hotlOIIl " jew. 
'IDe U . Otltpu t 8eCtioo io io tbe upper left·hand 00 ...... . 

When th is process is finished, C. should be 
well in the ai r-die lectric portion of its rallge. 
Should the movable plate be close to the mica, 
L. is cons idcrably too small. Howcver, this 
would be accompanied by reduced tuning 
range on C2, and it is doubtful if high padding 
capacity would perm it full band coverage. 

The r.f. s tllge is aligned in just the aame way 
as the mixer circuit. The ini t ial alignmen t 
should be done with nothing {'onnected to the 
antenna posts. Should oscillation occur, reduce 
the site of L. until the stage is stable. Some 
slight t race of regeneration may remain, as in
dicated by lUI exaggcrated pea king in the r. r. 
stage, but this will d isa.ppea r with any sort of 
antenna load on t he r.!. tuned circuit. 

The procedure for the I IZ-Mc. coils is s imilar 
to that for 56 Mc. I t is desirable to adjus t the 
oscillator coil so t hat the trimmer, C" does not 
need resetting when changing ban~s . (Bi b. I.) 

Cl A Si mpl e 56/ 112-Mc. Converter 
The converter shown in Figs. 1406, 1407, 

1408, 14(1), 1410 and 1411 uses a 1232 10k tal 
tube lor the mixer and a 7 A4 for the h.l. oscil
lator. Al though its sensitivity is not quite M 
good as thnt of the COl)verter jus t dellcr ibed, it 
a ffords a simple converter for the v.h.f. range 
that will prove perfectly satis factory. By 
grouping the tuning condenser, coil and tube 
socket closely together, it is a relatively sim ple 
matter to achieve low--enough circuit cu.paci_ 
tics to work readi ly on 112 Mc. As can be seen 
from Fig. 1408, the grid of the 1231 mixer il:l 
tapped down on the coil to reduce the loading 
011 the circuit nnd obtnin n better g"in in tho 
stagc. The plate-tickler circuit in the oscillator 
permits t he cathode to be grounded direc tly, 
causing a minimum of hum on the s ignal. 
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The oseillator tuning condenser is a 15-~ ... fd. 
oondenser from which several plates have been 
removed, and this is paralleled by a 35-...... £d. 
band-set conden~er. With this type of band
spread system the converter can be set to the 
desired frequen cy band and the mixer con
denser turned to the point where the noise is 
greatest; thereafter the tuning is all done with 
the amnII oacillator condenl!Or. 'Vhe" a signal 
has been tuned in the mixer can be peaked 
again, b ut this is not. usually necessary over the 
range of the bandspread condenser. Pulling of 
the oscillator circuit by the mixer tuning is 
sl ight, because of the loose coupling. 

The chassis is made of I j lS-inch thick alu
minium; other metals could be substituted, if 
neCe888ry. The panel is 5~ X 8 inches, but 
could be t rimmed to 6 inches long. The ell't.ra 
length WI\!:! included to put the dinl in the cen
ter of the panel and also to provide room for 
possible futllrc switches for shifting to various 
i.r. amplifiers. The ehassm itself is built. from a 
piece of 5U-inch wide metal , bent. to form a 
top 3!i inches wide and a back 4 inches deep. A 
M-inch lip is bent down from the top to ffUlten 
the chassis to the panel. The t.wo sides are 
made by forming shaJlow Us (with *inch 
sides) to fit between the panel and the bnek of 
the chll88is. A shield is fi tted under the chassis, 
making the oscillator compartment 2~ inches 
wide. This shield mounl.B the oscillator tuning 
condenser and the National TPB Victron 
through-bushing which serves as a coupling 
condenser between 06cillILtor and mixer. 

Fill. 14Q6 - The ,In,ple O<>nvttter Ullt:tl a 7A4 <>Scil. 
btor a",l a 1232 "" ""r. The poind dia l i8 the """,i11uor 
t,, " in , di.l; the I,anel knoh i" the n,i"er tunin, control. 
Knob Or> . iole •• Ij ... u Ihe ...,iIlator band_I conden",r. 

F ig. 1407 - A rear view of the collVerter, abowin! ... 
plu •• in coila a nd Ihe antenna lerminala. T he cable ud. 
in, off at the left lnet to the power ' ''PpIYi the t ... ineG 
pai r On t he ri , ht ea rri~ the OUlp"l 10 tbe i. l . amplwer. 

The coil forms nre the smllll %,-inch diametcr 
Amphenol type made of polys tyrene. The coil 
soeketa, also of polystyrene, mount simply by 
drill ing a hole and slidi ng the retainer rings 
over the socket.s. The tube socketa are mounted 
in the same fashion. For short leILds, the 
oscillator socket should be mounted with the 
slot towards the rear and the mixer socket with 
the slot towards the left-hand side. 

As mentioned before, the oscillator tuning 
condenser, CI, is mounted on the shield parti
t.ion, and the band-set condenser, C2, is 
mounted on the right-hILnd aide of the chassis. 
The band-set. condenser is insulated from the 
metal by fiber washers, 50 that there is only one 
ground point to the ehassis for the oscillator 
circuit - that through the oscillator tuning 
condenser. The mixer tuning condenser, CI, ill 
m ounted on the right-hand side of the chassis 
and grounds the mixer ci rcuit at t hat point. 

The oscillator tuning condenser and thc 
mixer tuning condenser are f!\.Stened to their 
respective panel controls through insulated 
couplings, to avoid duplication of grounds. 

Tho panel and aides should be left off until 
all of the wiring t hat ca n be done withollt them 
hus been fi nished. Heater leads, ground con
nect.ions, by-pB.88 condensers, and resistors all 
should be put in before the sides :md panel arc 
attached. Do not hold the soldering jron on the 
oolystyrene socket lugs for longer than i~ ncc
esanry to start the solder Oowi ng or I.he Boeket 
contact.s will loosen (rom softening of the 
polystyrene. A smail, pointed soldering iron is 
best. A lead is run from the grid of the 1232 to 
the I.hrough-bushing on the p:ntition but no 
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r232'r _ ___ ,,'_,_'"'_" __ l~ .. 
, ' , 

f---"~ 

.. 
I'i,. 1408 - Cir<:uil di. , r. m ot the v .h.C. co""erler; 
C, - 15·~ .. (d. ",id ,el vMriMble (Ih",,,,. r lulld H F_15). 
IA - 35·~ .. rd. g,id,e l "ari.ble (lIa ",marl""d H F.35). 
<4-10.~ .. rd. " ,idlet v.riable (Ihmmul""d IfF.IS 

w; l h One 1I.,0r . "d ona roror plate remuved). 
C. - I OO ....... M . mid~et mica. 
C~. Ce, C1 - 5OO ...... rd. mid _f.i mica. 
e.. c. - O.OI_"rd. 6OO-voh paller. 
11 , - 500 ohma, M-... att. 
1t,-12S,OOO ohm .. l . .. ·. tt . 
n , -20,OOO ohm ... )i . .. ·. tt. 
n. - 10_000 ohm .. I_ .... n. 
T, - 3 Mc.: 75 lum. No. 30d .•. c .. d ....... wGUm!: coupli", 

coil 20 lIlrnl No. 30 d .•. e._ cloM· ... ound. 
5 Me.: 45 Innll No. 30 d ... e., d Ole·wound; eoIl_ 

plin , coi l \ .l IlIml No. 30 d.I.e.., d ....... w_nd. 
L, - 112 Me.: 2M" IlIrn. No. 20 e .. Ji ·inch diam<: ler . 

• paced ... ire di. mtl<:r Crid t . p }j.IIlrn rrom lop. 
56 Me.: 4}i IIlrna No. 20 c. , ~_iDCb d i'm<:ter. 
.paned ov<:r }i incb. Crid tap l )i tume (rom top_ 

Lo - 112 Mc.:3 Ium,No. 20e. , M"-incbdi.mel<:r.C"-_ 
wound one wire dia meler below cold end or L,. 

56 Me.: 3 tllrll ' No. 24 e.. d ...... · .. ·ouod}i ioeb 
bdowL .. 

I. - 112 Me.: 1 tum No. 20 e. J.(-iDc:b di l met.,., 3 ,.; .... _ 
diameter. below £.4. 

56 Mc.: l }i t llrna No. 24 e.eloM·wot.tnd }i i.ncb 
below £.4. 

1..4 - 112 Me.: .u IIlrn No. 20 e .• "'_incb di.meler. 
56 Me.: 1 J( lun .. No. 20 e. '!>IIned Qv<:r U i.ncb_ 

Fi,l. 14fJ9 - A vie w lI n· 
de.I1eath tl.e ... b.f. flOn _ 
verltr. NOle th. 1 in the at_ 
dil a tor ICCt ion (on ti,e 
lelt) the ha"d~t and tun· 
inl contien>!<:n bun into 
each other for . hor l lea,ls_ 
The b."d -Iet condenllcr. 
c,. i. inlulued (rOIll the 
, ide panel by wuhcn, . ud 
the OICill. lor cireuil i . 
, rounded '0 'he ch" .. i. at 
only one point - tl,rou ~h 
tbe lunin c conden"r. The 
Viel rOl1 throu.h_hnabin l 
... h'eb "nea II Ihe CDIl· 
pl ,nl COntl<:nle . bel"'«n 
mi:u r and oecilluorc:an he 
Iftn on the parlition j"., 
.bo ..... he oeciJtuor t"n. 
inl conden.., •. The h".b. 
in, connecll 10 the 1232 
srid on one .ide . " d i. 
hl."k on thc o tb.,.. The 
U. I .. nafn.-mer. 1', (nOl 
,·;.iblc in lhi. vi<: .. '), i. 
hui it in • 1I 0 m",a • • 
lund ETU .hicltl"d ""il. 
BOlb """, t io". or Ihe Irim_ 
"'.,. .,a<:m l,ly eo"d,,"a _ 
~r are "..,.1, in ".r~lId. 
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connection is made on the oscillator s ide, since 
the capaci ty between the bushing and the 0s

cillator leads is sufficient for coupling. All d. 
leads and the leads for the by-ptL98 condensers 
must be kept short and direct. 

The coil for the 56--60-t';l c. range is wound in 
the usual manner on the outside of the coil 
forms. No trouble should be had in finding the 
56-Mc. amateur band, since the tolerance on 
the rnnge of this coil is fairly wide. The only 
care necessary is to prevent. t.he pins from loos
ening up in the forms becnusc of the heat when 
soldering. The wire should be well cleaned and 
a spot of Rux used on the tip of the pin. No at
tempt should be made to flow solder on the pi n 
and wire; a drop of solder picked up by t.he 
iron can be held against the pin for just an 
instant, long enough to solder wire and pin 
together. If the pin loosens up or moves out of 
place, it can be hcated again slightly (by hold· 
ing the solderi ng iron against it) and held in 
the proper position with long-nosed pliers. 
When the metal (and coil form) cools, it should 
be as 90lid as ever. If it isn't it doesn' t mat
ter too much, since the for m still can be 
plugged in the socket without di ffi culty. 

The coils for the 11 2- 116--Mc. range are 
wound inside the coil forms. I t. is a simple mat
ter to ad just them, however, since the Corms 
can first be SAwed t.hrough near the base and 
the coil9 adjusted by spreading the turns. When 
the necessary adjustmentll have been made the 
coil form can be fastened together by Dueo ce
ment, thus avoiding danger of ita being in
jured by handling. 

The usual n.le must be followed with the 0&

cillator coil; i.e., if both grid and plate coils are 
wound in the same direction, the grid and 
plate connections should come off at opposite 
ends (in this case, the outside ends). 
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The connections for the oscilla
tor coil, looking II.t the form from 
the bottom, arc (starting with the 
widely spuced pill and going clock
wise); plate, ground, UBI! +, grid, 
blank . In the same manner, the 
mixer·coil connections arc: grid, 
tuning condenser, antenna, all
tCIlUA., ground. Both mixer and 0s
cillator coil sockets are mounted 
with the odd pin at the tOl), 

If connections have been kept 
short, no trouble shou ld be exper
ienced in mILking the oscillat o r Fi,_ 1411 - The IIZ.Me. coi18 (n , ht ) are wound l elC" upporl in, 'n. ide 
osci llntc on any of the ranges. For the coil f(lrmO!, while Iho:> 56·1'>l c. coil. a rc wound in the u~ulli lUa nner. 

the 112-Mc. band, the oscillator 
band-set condenser setting will be at minimum 
capacity. For 56 Me. it s hould be set at about 
mid-scale, varying slightly with the U. used. 

The convcrter is coupled into the i.f. ampli
fier through a low-impedance link. This re
quiretl t hnt the in put trandormer in the i.r. 
a mpli fier be modified by winding a number or 
tu rns nbout the grid coil as II link coil. Alter
natively, a duplioate of the ou t put transformer, 
T I , can be substituted for t.he first transformer 
in the i.r. amplifier. If 0. receiver is used for the 
i.f. a mplifier, the output lends connect to 
grollnd and to the grid cap of the mixer tube in 
the receiver, repinci ng the regulnr grid lell.d. 

Antennall for use with the converter prel>ent 
the same problcm that they do with a ny v.h.t. 
receiver; the best one for the service required is 
the one to use. A little experimenting with the 
anten na coil, L" may help in giving a better 

match to the a ntenna system; the d imell.!.iolls 
given are average values that work out about 
right for low-impedance li ne input. 

II signllis arc weak, the trouble probably can 
be nccounted for by too much o r too little os
cillator volt.Jl.ge reaching the mixer. Thill Clln 
be ndjusted over a considerable range by mov
ing the tickler coi l, L:., closer to or farther 
nWlly from /"'4. However , the adjustment does 
not seem to be too critical. 

For maximum I>crformance a nd s tabili ty, it 
is 8ugge!!ted that a voltage-stabilized power 
sUP llly be used. (Bib. 2.) 

41. A 56-Me. Converter w ith 1852 
R.F. Ampline r 

T he performance of a converter co.n be im
proved by equipping it with an r.f. amlllificr 
s tage preceding the mixer. The additional alll

plificlItion provided is 
seldom neCCSSil.ry with 
0. communicatiolUJ re
ceiver runctioni ng all 
an i.r. a mplifier, but 
the improvement in 
both image rcjection 
and signal-to-noise ra
tio is worth while. A 
converter with an r.f. 
a m plificr stage is 
shown ill Fig. 141 2. 
As the circuit, Fig. 
141 3, shows, an 1852 
is used all the r.f. am
plifier or preselector, 
and a triode-hexode 
converter tube, the 
6KS, is used a.s a com
bined mixer and os
cilllltor. The interme
diatc frequcncy is 10 
megacycles. 

,.'j,. J410 - The mi:<er ei",uit can be seen in th t. ... jew of the 56/11 2. l\Ic. converter 
,,·;th tl,e "de p.nel rtmo .. ed. The t ;e " rip at t he lower .i,bl , .kea the OUlpu t le.da 
from th .. i.f. l ran~forn'er . Tht int t ... tale thN>ll. Ih_b.uhiDI CaD be H ell j Ul t to the left 
of and under t be \ullinl<»ndenH r, wi th ... w; refrom il run";"lto the 1232 lrid ter",;".1. 

The met.1l chl\.S8is 
mClUIuteJl I X 3M X 
7 inche!!. Shielding be
twcen stftge>! is pro
vided by the right.
angle parti t ion shown 
in the p h otograph. 
T his partition is 2~ 
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Fill. 14/2 - 14 1- A " "IIC'''CI''r<><ly ,, ~ ""nvcrle. for !>6.Me. ,«clllion. Detli,ne<i for usc: with a """,,,,,,niuI;one_ 
' rllc re«in., .hie eonvcrte. hu. n 18!>2 • . r. sta lle a nd a 6 K8 ru uer...,..,il1.lor. A hi,h i.f. (10 Me.) , ivetl Sood imaBe 
~llIe l ion . RitV> l - lleiow-chuec. wi.i" , of Ihe .. ""al.lub,, ""nve.le r . The 185Z IOCk"t ma)' he _ " at 110" n , hl. 

inches hi gh, and thc sidc parallel to the front 
edge of the eh:U>II is is 4 inches long. Thc portion 
lI upporting the 6KS ill 2 ).4 inches long. T he 
6KS is mounted at the botto m of the shield, 
its grid cnp fucing the left cnd of the blUlc. 

T he 1852 grid tuning COlldenser, C I , and coil , 
L., arc mounted to the renr of the 4-inch sec
tion of the shield. The 1852, condenser C1 a nd 
eoil L" are mounted in front of the partition, 
with C1 directly in line with C I . A hole through 
the II hicld permits the two shafts to be con
nected by a flex ible coupling. Both of these 
ooilll, "nd all!() IJ), have thei r terminals soldered 
directly to the condcn.ser lugs. 

The OIIcillntor-mixer section of the ci rcuit is 
to the right of the H i-inch partition, with the 
tube socket mounted on the m me side. Ca, also 
mounted on the partition, is located at the rear 
of the tube I!()cket. T he i.f. tranBformer, Tit is 
mounted a t the right rear corner of the chassis. 
The output le"ds from this traiUlformer are 
shielded, to pre vent s tray pi ck-up between t he 

e 

, 
: 

converter and tIle receiver. By-pass condensers 
"nd res is tors are clo"ely groliped around the 
tube socket, lU!8uring short leads. A trimmer 
condenser, Ct , soldered across Ls, 11.11 0 1'0' 8 a sm all 
variable cnpacity to be used Ill! the tu ning ele
ment and at the same t ime adds cnough ca
pacity t o make the circuit fai rly high-C for good 
stability. 

A smali panel is used to mOU llt a vernier di al 
for the oscillator condenser. Since the r.f. tUn
ing is br oad enough to cover a good portion of 
the band with one setting, a small knob gives 
suffi cient control. 

T he output line may be connected to the 
antenna and ground terminals of the standard 
receiver used Ill! an i.L amplifier, or to the 
" doublet" terminals, if provided. The exact 
i.f. chosen is not particularly important, so 
long as it is in the vicinity of 10 Me. Choose a 
frequency which is free from audible signals, if 
possible, 80 that there will be no unnecessary 
interference from this source. 

'" I • • • 
MIXER ose. 

e, 

L-______ -L ____________ -l ________ ~". 

r f? 
~v. -nov. UV. . 250 

Pi,. 14IJ - C;rc" il d ia,.trn o f II. " 18!)2-6K 8 !>6·M". metal.lube tllpc.he l ~rod)'n e ""n verter. 

C
" 

Ct - I!> ..... fd . rnid ~e . .... ia bl" Ih- 6S,000 OOm" }i ... ·. II . L2- 6 tu.n , No. 14. }i.iDch 
( Na lio",1 UM· I!». R2-!>0.000 OOml , }i ... 'a ll . ,Ii , mc.c • . lcn, .h ~.inch . 

(:I-S, ,,, ,, a t C, bu t .. ;,1. ''''0 R. -300 ohmt. }i.wa l' . ~- I O , ,, .,,. No. 14, }i.;" cb di. 
rolor pl.'eI a "d O"C n t lo. Hs _ 20,000 olorn$. }i.Walt. I",c ' er, lCn l lh I l( in"Iou, 
., Iate . emovcd. HI- 20.000 ohml, 2 ..... 11. lalll",d 4,10 lurn from I . id 

c., C. -3-30 ..... rd. ""mp ...... ion_ ltl' C - I n Ihe 18S2 plale ci. " " ". • end . 
' ),pc mica trimme. . 2.!>.n,h . • . r. chok,, ; in lI'e LF. 0 "11".1 T.a lll fom,c. - P, Z5 

C. 10 c., i nc. - O.OOS. ~fd. m'u. II ' . '" , ,," No. 28 d .•. e. close:. 
C,o - 0.OO2 ... rd. " ,ici. OK' a.or c " cu". a v." . r. wound 001 }i. incb form: 
Cll - 25O ... fd. onici. r. r. cho l.:" (Ol,mil" Z· I ). S, 6 tU'"1 wou"d OVer P .. 
C" - IOO ..... fd . m iet. 14 - 6 tll.D I N o. H , !-i. inch OOl1om ; C, 35 ... ,.Id ... ,;d,e, 
It. - ZOO ohont , }i. wa ll. dil ... c ,c. , le"Sl h I ioch . ....; . bl". 
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Fi,. J4I4 - LeJt-Thc pan.,1 ortl'e t wo·b."d superrc~cn~r"l;vc ~e; .. crmcas"re.! 7 incheelquare. The knob in 
the up~r " I bl.hand comer adjll~U . n tenna oouplin ~. while d .e knob IH:low the tuni ng dial oon l roll reseneralion. 
Rith.- A ...,a. vicw or the I,,·o·band f .,pe.rc,cncnt;vc re<:civer. I howi", the .... i.ble a nlCU"1I coup],u, . Tld the 
place",,,nt of parU. Note the 224.Mc. ooil in the torCJI'OUDd: the 112.Me. coil i . in th., ooil eocket. io tbi, vi.e .... 

Tuning of the converter is as follows : With 
the r.r. and oscillator condenselll at about hal( 
capacity, the pnddcr, C •• is adjusted until 
56-Me. stations of known frequency are heard. 
After this the padder may be set. to bring the 
high-frequency end of the band near minimum 
cnpncity on C,. The i.f. transformer should 
then be tuned for maximum signal strength. 
The56- 60-Mc. band will occupy approximately 
60 to 70 divisions on the dial. The d. and 
mixer input circuits, LI C1 and L,.C2, may be 
made to track by 6quee~ing or spreading the 
turlls of L I and L, unti l both cover the same 
frequen cy range, as determined by loosening 
C, from the coupling and turning it independ
ently to see if it peaks the noise at the same 
setting as C2• 

Any type of antenna may be used, 80 long 
8.8 it loads the rJ. grid circuit quite heavily. 
Optimum operation wi ll result under these cou
ditions. A 8ingle-wire alltenna may be capac
ity coupled, while a two-wire feeder system 
should be inductively coupled. The coupl ing 
coil may be 8lightly smaller than the r J. coil, LI. 

C!. A Superrege nerative Receiver for 
112 and 224 Me . 

The receiver 8hown ill Figs. 1414, 14 15 and 
1416 hlUl very good sensitivity on both 11 2 and 
224 Mc., although it is not fr ee from radiation 
lUI is a receiver with an r.f. stage. H owever, for 
the amateur who wishes to experiment on these 
two v.h.I. bands this receiver will permit good 
reception at a minimum of expensc. There is 
nothing unusual about the circuit; it is the fa_ 
miliar type of self-quenched superrcgCllerative 
detector, followed by two stages o f audio 
amplification. 

The receiver i8 built on a 7 X 7 X 2-ineh 
chassis. The dial is mounted in the center of the 
panel and is connected t o the tuning condenser 
by a flexible bakelite coupling. The condenser 
is mounted on a metal bracket , cut out in the 

shnpe of a U to dear t he 8tator connectiolls of 
the condenser. 

The socket for the plug-in coils is made usi ng 
co utaets tll.ken from al\ Amphenol 78-7P 
miuia ture tube socket. They are obtained by 
squeezi ug the socket in a vise until the bakelite 
cracks, after whi ch they C:III be en.sily removed. 
One cont.a.ct is soldered t.o ench of the tun ing 
condenser connections a lld a third i8 soldered 
to a lug supported by one of the extra holes in 
the bolantite base of the tuning eondenscr. In 
mounting the contacts they mus t a ll be at the 
sa me height, 150 that the plug-in coil will seat 
well on them. The band-set condenser, C2, is 
mouutcd by soldering 8hort s tr ips of wire to the 
ends and then soldering these wires to the tun
ing condenser terminals. 

The polystyrene tube socket for the 9002 i8 
lIlountcd 011 a metal bracket, which is placed 
close enough to the tuning condenser to allow 
a very short leAd from the tuning condenser to 
the plate connection and jus t enough room be
tween the ro tor of the condenser and the grid 
connection of the tube for the grid condenser. 
Heater and cathode leads are brought to the 
undorside of the eha.ssis through a rubber 
grommet. 

The varinble antenua eoupling coil, Lh is 
mounted on a polystyrene rod supported by a 
shaft bearing. The rod is prevented fro m mov
ing axill.lly in the benring by cementing 0. fiber 
washer t o the shaft and tightening the knob on 
the other s iue so that the shu ft docs not move 
too freely.The antenna co u!)ling loo p should be 
adjusted so that, lUI it is rot."lted, it will jus t clea r 
the coils when they arc plugged into the socket. 

The coils arc moun ted on s mail strips of y!! 
inrh polystyrene (~lillen QuartzQ) a.s bases, 
which have three s lllail holes drilled in them 
e(Jrre~pollding exactly to the tops of the coi! 
soc.kets. Each coil is cemented to the strip with 
Dueo cement a t t he points where the wire 
!)llS~ through the baee. The No. 18 wire used 
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6o.3Y -I&oY. + 

Pi,. J4JS _ Wirin , dia".arn Gf th o: v_h.f. ."I><: ..... ~ ... n ... uiv~ • ....,.,i,·er for 112 and 224 Me. 
C, -TWG'I)I II~ variabl .. (Nal;.,..- I n~-O. I m"IGhn •• l ,wIII . I.t - 112 Me.: 3 lurnl N ... 18 a.. 

UM . IS. 4 pi .. .,. r~moy"cI ). Itt - 2500 ohm ... » ...... 1. ).i-inch dilm~ ... r. U-ineh 
C2-3- 30_ ... " fd. lIliea u irumu. II., R ... R7 -0.1 merohon. * WIU. 10nl . T apped I U lurll . 
C.-SO_""CtI . m ica. n. -500 ohm ... 1_ .... ,1. frllm 1'1 .. " end. 
e. - 0.OO3·~ fd . ",ica. J - Closed...,;.",,;1 jack. 224 Me.: 2 I,," .• No. 18 " .• U· w.. C7 - 1O ... fd . 2S.vGh "Iect...... S - 5.1' .•. 1. 10181., ... ·ileb. iud . di. meter. "'>lced .. ve. 

Iy" e. 1'1-Sjn ~l e p"te to .i" d" vid J.i ;ueh. T apped .. """ Ur. 
Ct-O.OI.,Jd . 4OO,vGIt paper . .lIdiG 1 .. " . rO.nler (ThGr. RFC, - 25 lurn. NG. 24 d .c.e. 
R, - 10 me~oom •• ).i., ... u . darson T -57A36l. eloae·w .... .,d. ~·;,.cb di.m. 
Rt -SO.OOO..x.m wire.wound po.. La - l lu rn NG. 14 e .• "'.inch .. tu. 

ten .iome.... . in5id e diam"l"r. RF'Cs-8 nIb. r.f. choke. 

for the coils will fit snugly in the I50ckets if the 
contacts are pi nched slightly. A coil socket of 
this type allows vcry short Icads to be used, and 
is about the only thing prnctical unti l some 
mlllluflU.:tul'er brings out a commercial product 
along thcse IinCll~The coils are trimmed to the 
bands by I I)reading or squeezing the turns 
slightly by the procedure previously described. 
However, in this cnse the band-set condenser 
gives 1I0mo further range of adjustment. In the 
receivcr as described, it is screwed down fairly 
tight.ly for the 112-Mc. band and looscned 

about four revolutions for 224 Mc. If there are 
no good marker stations available by which fre
quency can be checked, an absorption freqllenC"y 
meter or the Lecher wire systcm described in 
Chapter Sixteen may be used fo r spotting 
the bllnd~. 

Two factors which will be found to in8uence 
the sensitivity of the receiver are the value of C. 
and the degree of antenna coupling. It is rec
ommend ed that valucsof C. from O.O()1 to 0.005 
p.fd. be tried. T hc antenna coupling will, of 
COUI'SC, va.ry greatly with the setting of L I n.nd 

f"i,. 1416 - 14,- A cI~·"p vi" .... Gfth~ lun;ns u&rmhiy. ~hG ... ;n B how the Iud. frGm Ih" tunin ~ conden .... 1G the 
,ube ....,ket h~ l"e hun kc l" sh" ••• nd It" ... It,., coil..,.,kM i. mo",,,~.1 on Ihe "",in, conden&rr. [Jidden by Ih ... r id 
condellKr (th" 5Q ..... fd. cGmie""" SO ,>rGII1 i""n ' in the pictu re) . Ih" plate Ic.mina l of Ih" I"he ....,ket ,oe. to. Ill, 
wh ich haa been . dded to Ih ~ rolor of . he 'unin g ""nde,,~~ • . XiI/hI - The arran,,,,,.e,,' of parto nnde r th .. eh' 1-8 i8 
m.y he Ke" in .hi8 pholo~r.ph. Th" 6JS ~ket i. at . h" I"ft .",\,1." 6F6 """ke . i • • , .he r iKh. , nU r Ih" s pe.k" r tU· 
minals. The 8.nlh. r. f. ehok" • ..,.,11 jual ",,,Ie. Ihe 'e,eneralion oonl rol . t .h" tOll' cent.,.. i. 8UPl>oried hy lie "rip •. 
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with the type of nntenll!1 used, and it is well 
worth while t.o tune the antenna circuit and 
then vary the coupling with the panel con
trol. Tight coupling UI.unlly will give better 
results than loose coupling and the (:ou]>1ing 
enll be incrcllSed almost up to the point where 
it is no longer possible to make the detector 
oscillnte. with no ill effects CXCel)t increased 
radiation and Jx>ssible Q RM for olher receivers 
in the vicinity. 

No audio volume control was included in this 
receiver becau~e the parts were held down to a 
minimum, but one could clUIily be added. I n 
thill receiver, the value of R7 was adiusted until 
normal \oudspenker output was obtained; 
this value may be varied to meet any particular 
rC<l uirements. (Bib. 3.) 

tJ. A T.R. F. Superregenerotive Receiver 
The receiver shown in Figs. 1417, 1418, 1419 

and 1420 is practically identical to that de. 
scribed in the foregoing section, with the excep
tion that a stage of tuned d. amplification and 
11.1\ audio gain control have been added. The 
9001 tube used fo r the r.r. amplifier gives some 
slight gain, freedom from antenna effects, and 
- mOl:lt important of all - prevents radiaUon 
from the receiver. 

The arrangement of pa rts , 9.11 shown in the 
photographs, is convenient in that it results in a 
fully shielded receiver (except for the r.r. 
tubes) which is easy to work on. The d. unit 
can be demounted from the chassis a nd worked 
with separately; once adjusted, it can be 
replaced and left alone. The receiver is a one. 
band a ffai r, but the only disadvantage in this is 
a lack of economy. The main chassis, which 

measures 7 X 7 X 2 inches, eon taina the audio 
components and the volume and regeneration 
cont rols. The d . portion is housed in a 3 X 4 
X 5-inch box with everything but the dial and 
the antenna terminals mounted on the remov
able cover, enabling the builder to get nt the 
PIl,N eni:iily. Only three leads nrc brought down 
from this box to the main chassis, and thClle I\re 
left long enough 80 that they do not nced t.o be 
unsoldered when the box is removed from the 
chassis. A shield mounted on the lIide of the box 
helps to prevent coupling between the rJ. and 
detector coils. Holes on either side of the box 
allow the trimmer condent;ers to be adjusted 
when the receiver has been finally asse mbled. 

As Clln be seen from the d ose.up view of the 
r.f. portion , the two tuning condensers and the 
two sockets are mounted on the removable 
top of the box and support all of the compo-
nents. The trimmer condensers are lIoldered di
rect ly to the luning condenser terminals and 
the coila are self-8l1pported by their leads. A tie 
strip takes the leads thl\t run out of t he box 
and also serves as a convenient point to fn~ten 
IlFCI, C, and some of the other res istol"8 and 
condensers. The leads arc not quite as short in 
this arrangement as they are in the receiver of 
Fig. 141<1 , but that makes no practical difference 
because this receiver is built only for 112 Me. 
and doe! lIot have to tUlle down to 230 Me. 

The coils are wound on small polysty rene 
forms. It is suggested that the No. 20 wire 
Bel'ondary coils be wound first. The plute 
tap for L. s hould be soldered, and the coils can 
then be doped. When the dope hlUl hnrdened, 
the fine.wire coib can be more easily wound in 
between the turns and fastened with dope. The 

Fi,l. J41!-'u!r -::- The l IZ . lIIe. t:~. f.luperre «eneraliye r ecei yer ,, ~u a 9001 i n the r .r. Alas", 9002 de lector, 6]5 
ti .. , . " ,h,!, . "d 6F6 outputlUSe. I he .knob. alon, the fron t are l udio volume COIlI rol (lefl ) and the ncelleralioll 
.,..ntro l. 1 he rubher ,TOmmet on the . ,de of the 3 X ·1 X S·inch I>.)I «""". tl'e a<:coo"'driver "...,.1 for u uin , t he 
detecl.,.. band'Nt conden..,r; a . imilar one is provided on the other .ide for the r . f. band _ t .dju. 'OIe '" . Note the 
'phone jack on t he .ide; Ihe speaker terminal. Ire loealed It the rur . Rip.r - A .. iew "ndt< the t h ... i. o f Ihe 
t.r.!. receiver . ho wl the Indio Iran.former Ind Ihe Irra"IClUcnt of lOme of Ihe other eomponen~. The threc wi . ... 
comi", throu,b l he (:hau;' lO the ri,hl 01 the M8 ~ + . witW Ire t he lead. f (Om the r.f . ..,.,Iion o r the r""ei~er. 
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Fig. 1418 - Wi.i", ,lia,ram of the tn"eel r. t. 
!"p"fTf:~,,~nli .. e recei~er for 112.;o.\c. 

r-- _.- --r-.:.---.---.-.---------- :.:::; -. --- - --"1 
I , tool ; 900l ' 

C" w - 2'1,lale mid,et uriablc (Na,iona l I, I ' 
I I " UM . 15 " 'ilb" plalel removed). la ll ,ed. 

C •• C. - 3- 30· ...... fd. ",i~a Ir;",o,u. 
C •• c.. C, - 500· ...... (,1. ",;ca. 

I, I..} , 
I , , 

C. - 5O ....... f<l . mica. 
C, - 0.003 .... foI . mica. 
C,o. C'J - IO· ... fd. 25." 011 electrolytic. 
COl -O.OI ... fd . "00·~011 I,al><:'. 

~ LI AntI:] C, Cz CS 

K, - 200 olllus, }i ... ·.II. 
J : 
V " 

l-- -n--- ~ ---
" 

Ih-0.2S "'c~hm. * .... ~II. 
It , - IO.OOO ohn'~. M,,,·"". 
n. - 10 mccoh"' ... ~ ..... tI . 
Rs -0.5.",e,0I"n volume conl rol. 
R. - 5O.ooo-oh", ... irc.wou"d yariable. 
Itt. 11.- 0.1 ",e",but. 1,"&11. 
111 - 2500oh ", ... ~.w, ". 
il ,o - 0.5 '" e«ll"n. M·w,lt. 
Hu -SOO 01""" I·walt. 
I., - IH IlIrns No. 28 d .•. c. in terwonnd 

between 'urn ' of IA. 
14-21urn l ro>o. 20 e .• }f·inch win,li", 

len l lh. See ,ul for '.;mminl method. 
I .... - l ~ ,urn. No. 211 ,I.a.e. inle.w","",1 be. 

t"'een Illrn! nf t... . 
.... -2J.i" tur"" No. 20. e .• J-i".inch wi"din, 

len.lh. T . pped ~ lu.n froID 1,1.le 
e"d. See lui 0" how 10 lrim. 

(L,.I.-. . ,,01 I.-..L. on National PItE·l form ... ) 
liFe, - V.h.f. r.f. choke (Ohmile Z.I ) . 
II FC. - Low.frequency choke (N.lion.1 

OSH wilh wimli n," in ""ries. ~ Il + .. 
,"d ~G,,<I ~ eo,,, .. :eled tOlclhed. 

J - CIOICrI-ci'-':IIi l j.d •. 
5 - 5.1' ... 1. tonic ... ilch. 
1'1 - Sin~k 1,llIe 10 . i" ,ie vid ."dio I,.".· 

f".",e. Cl'ho" I'reon T.13A3"). 

No. 20 wire leads run through holes in the 
forms, while dope only is ulSCd to keep the fine
wire coilll secure. This has the advlmtage that 
the fine-wire coils can be t.rimmed by "peeling 
off" a small fraction of a turn at a time. The 
lurger coils are trimmed by bringing the last 
haIr-turn back through the iR3ide of the coil. 
By moving this half-turn around, the in
ductance or the coil can be adj usted over a 
range wide enough to allow the 
detector and r.c. circuits to track 
well over the whole band. This 
method of inductance trimming 
is described elsewhere in this 
Handbook (§ 7-7). 

C,~ I _____ .: __ _ _ ___ _ . ...J ... 
c" 

" 
J .. '" 

• • • • 
Ht4-l.er.s S 

1 tTl 1 
." -180+ 

It shollid be tried with one side grounded or not, 
to see which givcs the bet.ter coupling. In one 
instance where a single-wire antenna was used 
some instability of the r.f. amplificr was traced 
to the antenna wire running too close to the de
tector tube, and it is recommended that the 
antenna wire or wires be run away in such a 
fashion that there is no chance for coupling of 
t his type. (Bib. 3.) 

.. 

The d. titage is trimmed by 
adjusting its trimmer condenser 
to the point where the regcneru.-
tion control has to be sct at a 
maximum. Either side of this 
point the control does not have 
to be advanced as fnor, indi cating 
that the r.f. stage is not in reso
nance. When the d . and detector 
circuif.l! Are tracking properly, 
it will not be necCSl!3ry to 
change the setting of the regen
eration control more than 45 0 or 
60 over the ent.ire rnnge. The 
bandspread can be increllSed by 
\Ising leM inductance and more 
trimmer capacity. With the coil 
llpeci fi cations given, the band 
covers nbout. 75 dial divisions. 

A two-wire line from the an· 
tenna usually will prove best. 

Fie. 1419 - The r.f. 1ICC1;on o f II. .. 11 2.M c. l .• . f. receiver removed froon 
the d ...... i •. Th., det", .. I"r 1,,"i" l conde".e r, C •• iA neArell the h",in~ dial 
, "d the delec lo • .....,I;.,t i. It the oonom of the pie.ure. T h" inte .. I.,,, 
. hie1d i. luu.ned to the eide of Ibe hoI. The Irimmin,loop f.,.. adjuAli" K 
induetanceun he leen 00 the r.!. eoi!. near the anlenna 1><"011 at Ihe ri ,bl . 
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which there are several on tile mar
ket) or it enn readily be built by 
the amateur. If the i.f. system of 
the Lm. broadcast. receiver is used, 
the i.f. frequency should be learned 
so that. the output of the converter 
can be tuned to this frequency and 
coupled to the grid of the mixer 
tube of tile receiver. If the con
verter is already built, 11 separa te 
converter to work from t he fi rs t 
COllverter into the Lm. intermedi
nte frequency can be used. Such Ii 
device is shown in Fig. 142l. 

Fi,. 1420 - CIo.e.up of Ih .. r.f .• _ mbly of the 112_Me. t. r.f. r rc<:iver. 
ahowi n 5 . rr.n ~~m~n I of £arI8. Th .. b. n,l_t condcnK" .re mounlcd on 
Ihe " ",inl eondc"Kn. f he e" dl o f Ihe anlennl coil (upper le ll ) are 
OIOldered 10 the all ienn a p ... lA after lhe aas .. ",bly ia mounlcd in Ihe bOlt. 

Since moot of the avnilable broad
hnnd i.f. tmndormcrs suitable fot 
f.m. reception are built for fre
quencies of 5, 4.3 and 3 Me., it is 
neccStiary to use a second conver
sion between the output of the 
converter (usually 10 Me.) and the 
f.m. Lf. system, unlCSlJ the con
verter is rebuilt to give output on 
the tm. intermediate frequency. 
Such a convertcr call be made using 

CI. F.M. I.F, Ampliflers 
As pointed out earlier in this chapter , an 

f.m. receiving system differs from an n.m. re
ceiverin that.t.he pllS&-band is wider and o.limi
ter and di.scriminator are used inJlt.cad of a sec
ond det.cctor. The front end of an Lm. receiver 
is conventional, and any of the converters de
scribed can be used to feed a n Lm. i. f. ampli
fier. The Lm. i.f. amplifier may be either the 
iJ. amplifier of an f.m. broadcast receiver (of 

"'i,. U 21 -Circuit d ia.ra m of a ilCpnateo t""!,,cney 
eoa"uter for ..... with t he Lm. am plifier of F i,. 1423. 
C" C. - IOO . ..,.ld . ... id,ct u riable. c.. c.. C, - O.OI .,Jd. 4OO-"oh p.per. 
C. - SO-ppfd. m ica. 
C. - 0.OO2'pfd. mica. 
R, - 2SO ohm .. H· .... u . 
Rt- 50.000 ohm8. H ·wlli. 
RI- 25.000 ohn, .. l.wa n . 
H4 -SO.000ohn, .. I .wlll. 
T, - Input Ir. ndorw er oft ..... i . f .• mpHr.~ r . 
LI - . Iuma No. 22 d .C.e..elOllC-wound. M_ineh {rom IA. 
14 -10 M e.' II lurna No. 22 d.e..e., d ollC_wound on I· 

i nch diameter f""m. 
La -IS Me.: 6 lu rnl No. 22 d .e.c., dooe.wountl on I · 

inch diameter form. 13 M e., 6 tur na No. 22 
d.e.c .• ci""".wound on I .'nch diM,neler fonn . 

Li - 2 tu rn' No. 22 d.,,-e .• cIose.wound; 8pacin. from 
La adj ... l e<I to "" .. 0. 15 mao d.c. d >r<>u l h R •. 

a single 61\8 tube. The circuit and 
necessary constants arc given in Fig. 142 1. The 
combination of CIL, is tuned to the converter 
output frequency. TI is the input transfo rmer 
of the f.m . amplifier, a nd LaC, is tuned to the 
su m of the converter output frequency plus 
the Lm. amplifier frequen cy. F or eltample, a 
converter giving IO-~ I c. output nnd working 
into a 5-M c. i .f. amplifier will have t he os
ci llator circuit (LaCt ) tuned to 10 + 5 or 
I S"Me. 

CI. AS-Me. F.M. I.F. 
System 
The i .f. ampli6er shown 

in F igs. 1422, 1423 and 
1424 is a broad-band a f

fair working on S Me. which can be used for 
e it.her f.m. or a.m. reception merely by switch
ing the grid lead of the first audio tube from 
across the discriminator load (for f.m. recep
tion) to the limiter grid resistor (for a.m. recep
tion). Used with the converter1l described (or 
any combination capable of working into a 5-
M e. am plifier), the system can be used for t he 
reception of a.m. and Lm. si gnals ill the 43-Mc. 
band, a.m. and Lm. amateur signuls in the 56-
M c. band, or Lm. and a.m. signals in the 112-
Me. band. I f opcrntors of 112-Mc. stations us
illg modulated oscillators y.·i ll reduce the modu
lation percentage and thus brillg t he frequency 
deviation down to a reasonable range, the sys
tem will make an excellent receiver for the re
ception of modulated oscillators. When op
erated with reduced modulation even the 
smallest transceiver will sou nd many times 
better, nnd audio power will be saved, as well. 

As may be seen from F ig. 1423, the two 
stages of high-gain amplificntion using type 
1852 tubes are unconventional on ly in thnt re-
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sistors are used aeross the transformer willd~ 
ings to widen the pass band, and no gain con~ 
trol is included. No means of controlling gain 
is required, because it is always desirable 
to work the s t3ges preceding the limiter at 
their highest level. The li miter s t lLge uses 
a 6SJ7, with provision through RII to cont rol 
the plMe a nd screen voltage to set the limiting 
action to meet operating conditions. The use of 
a grid leak and condenser, Ru and el, and low 
screen a nd plate voltages allows the tube to 
Sll.tumte quickly, even a t. low signal lcvels, and 
t he tube wipes off a ny amplitude modulat ion 
(including noise) and pnssea only frequency 
modulation. For a.m. reception, \ he audio 
system is switched by Sw, to the grid Icak, 
R I . , and the grid and cathode of the tube arc 
used 11.8 a diode rectifier to fced the alldio sys
tem. The jack, J , in series with the grid leak, is 
uscd for pluggi ng in a l ow~range millia mmeter 
so that the limiter current can be rend. The 
limi t.c.r-current indication is invaluable in 
aligning the amplifier, and the meter can be 
used 11.8 a tuniug meter during operation. 

The discriminator circuit uses a 6U6 double 
diode in the conventional circuit. Audio from 
the discriminator (or from the limiter stl1ge, 
in a.m. reception) is fed through t he volume 
control, R25, into a two-stage audio amplifier 
using a 6S1~5 Ilnd 6F6 output pentodc. T he re
sis tor, R II , and condenser, Cn , in the input of 
the audio circuit , serve 11.8 a combined d. filte r 
and compensating network to attenuate the 
higher audio frequencitl!l. This is nece88ary 
whcn listening to 43-M c. brondCMt stllt ions, 
since nendy al l use" pre-distortion" (accented 
higher frequencies). A O.OI-I'[d. condenl!er &C1"Q88 

the out put terminals will give further high 
frequen cy compensation, if necessary. 

The power supply uses a tWO-6ec~ 
tion filter, a nd a n out.le t socket is pro
vided 80 that the co nverter power 
cable can be plugged ill. A VRI50-30 
regulator tube is used for ndditional 
stabili ty with changes in line voltage. 
The regulator tube is not abeolut.cly 
neCetl8ary, and, if desired, it may be 
omit ted. 

The smplifier is built on a 7 X 9 X 
2-inch ch/l.88is. Reference to Figs. 1422 
and 1424 will show the location of the 
parts on the chassis. A he r all holes 
have been drilled the socketa and the 
transformer shnuld be fast.cned in 
place on the chassis, leaving off the 
vn.riable resistors, switchtl!l, binding 
posta, jack n.nd chokes unti l aft.c r 
moat of t he wiring hM been done. 
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Eleve n turu~ of No. 30 d.s.c. wire a re thcn close· 
wound Bat over the eenter of the paper ring. 
Holding the wire in place with a finger, paint t he 
coil with Duco cemcnt to secure the turos ' in 
place. When the cement has dried, slip the coil 
off the fOrol. The plate and" B"+ wires may 
be removed from the trimmer condenser in the 
transformer, and the wires from the plate coi l 
to the t rimmer condenser disconnected. By un
winding and cutting off a turn or t wo of paper 
from the inside of the paper ring, t he I I-turn coil 
can be s lipped eusily o ver the grid coil (md flUl~ 
telled in position so that it covers tb.e ground 
end of the grid coil. A piece of paper between 
the grid coil and the ground lead will avoid any 
possibi lity of this Iud shorting "gaillSt the turns 
of the coil when the paper ring is slipped in 
place. The two ends of the lillk coil are brought 
out the bottom of the shield can and later 
fll.8 tened to the input terminals of the set . 

It is possible to Uge the transformer by merely 
runnillg the plate lead to the mixer tube in the 
converter, but this makes it less convenient to 
use the converter with other U . amplifieN! 
since it would require soldering and unsoldering 
wires each time the change WIl.8 made. Further~ 
more, the long lead to the mixer tube would 
increase t he challces for stray pick~up of 
signals in the vicinity of 5 Mc. 

The screen by~pa&s condensers, C" C, and 
Ca, are mounted across the sockets so that they 
act 11.8 partial shields between the plates a nd 
grids of the eingle-ended t uhes. 'I'ie-poillts are 
used wherever needed for mounting tbe resistors 
and condensers. It is recom mended that the 
1852, 6SJ 7 and 6H6 stages be wi.red fi N:lt, so 
that the leads carrying r.f. can be made as short 
and direct as possible. The rest of the leads may 

If low-impedance input coupling is 
to be used, as with a convert.cr re o 
moved some dis tance fro m the ampli~ 
fier, the [u's t i.t. transformer must be 
modified. A li nk winding is made by 
fi rs t windinga shorthnlf-inch wide strip 
of I)aper over the cardbonrd tubin~ 
used Ill! a [orm in the iJ. transformer. 

Fig. H 2 2 - AS-Me. f.m.te .m . ampl ifier.eomplete wilh power . up_ 
ply. Commit Oil the fron t . from leh to r il ht. are the audio yolume 
cOJltrol,"ll-+ t wi te!. •• ",I lhe llmiler c""tro!. T he f.m . /a. m . , witch 
. 5 00 the end. The ja<:k betide; 1 i . ro r the l' ",iter..:urrent meter. 
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Fi,. 1423 - Wi. i", dia @r a m of the oro.d.h.ad 5.1'01 0::, f~tllle"er·mod" tal"<i /.m l)lilUd" .,,,odulated i . f. aml. lili e •. 
C!. C4.<4.c..C4.c.. c., CU. C,"- n.,., R,O, R'6- 1SO,OOO ohlllllo, M· . (Mille" 67503) .. 

O.OI -.. fd. 600·",,11 pap<:r . wU I. r2, Ta- S·l\I c. f.IIl , 'nlerll.~" 
C7, CHI. C'I - I OO ' ''I'(d. mid,,,, mica. R II, R ,. - 60,000 ohm •• }i-walt, tra ... fonner (~ I ilI~" ~7503 ). 
CI - 5O· .... (<I . mid,c, mica. R ,. , RIO- tOO ohn' ", }i-Wall . T. - 5. M e. Lm . d ' ~C .,mln . lo r 
C,,-0.001-.. 1.I. mid ,c! mica. n ,7-2S,OOO obma, 10.wa ,t wirOo tundormer (M ill,,06750.' ). 
C", en - IO·"fd . 25·",,11 "lee- wOllud. T , -350-O.3SO.vol l 9O_ma. power 

t rolr t ;", R ' 8-3000-ohm wire-wound po_ tra.,sf"rn ,,,. with 6.3- a nd 
0,0. C,.. C It - 16-,.£<1. 45O· .. olt l ~ ntiom"ler . 5'''011 fi lam ent winclin ll . 

eLeel rol)'l ic. R ,. - SOOO ob,,,.. IO.wal t wire_ L, - 9·h"or7 85·ml. fih e~ choke 
R, . R. -55,000 ohm .. H·watt. wound. (Thord • ...oo T .1 3C29). 
II , - 200 ohm. , H ,wln . Roo - 500 ohm •• I .walt. La -IO.henr)' 65·ma. fiher c hoke 
11 11, " .-50,000 ohm .. }oi--wau. R", R2,-25O,ooo ohm .. }i.wan. (Thnrdaraon T . 13C2S). 
H, - 300 ohml , H ·wltt. Ra. - 5000 ohm .. }i.wan . S WI - Selecto~ i witch (Yas.Je,. 
R 7 -<&0,000 ohm .. H ·wan. R2I -500,ooo..obm "oI "me_lrol. 32112.) . 
14. 11 11, IIn-75.ooo oIune.. }i. T ,-5.M c. r.m. U. ;" 1'011 Ira n, . SW2-On-otr l wi,ch, t. p. t.t. tonk. 

w .. t. former, modi fied (He lut) J - CloHd ..,in:uit jack. 

be filled in wherever convenient.. T he wires 
from the audio volume control, Rn , are shielded 
by a lengt.h of flexible copper bmid. Whenever 
convcnient, spare pius On sockets are used to 
8upport. resistors, condensers, etc. 

The two variable resi5tors mounted on the 
front of the chassis will not clear the spade 
bolts projecting down from t he d. tnl.nsform
en unle611 about ~ inch is cut off the bolts before 
mdu nting the transformers in place. The input 
terminal strip ( Millen 3300Z) is mounted on 
the outside of the chl\S8is so that the" contacts 
will clear the limiter coutro\. A handy con
nector for pluggi ng into this input terminal can 
be made from au old five-prong tube base or 
coil form, sawing aCi"088 t he baSe and removing 
the, two correctly spaced pins and their sup
porting strip of bakelite. 

With a SoM e. s ignal source, such 88 a sigoal 
generator, a lign ment of the amplifier is an e88Y 
matter. If no such 80urce i8 available a simple 
e.c.o. can be buil t using a n ordinary receiving 
pentode auch al a 6K7, with the grid ' circuit on 
2.5 Mc. 'and the plate on 5 Me. Or, if a con
verter is available, ' tune the regular receiver 
to 5 Mo., couple in the converter and tune 
in a strong, Itcndy signal. T he converter out
put can then be transferred to the f.m.ja.m. LL 
and the transformers aligned. This is done by 
plugging in a 0-1 mo.. meter into the jack, J, 

and tuning the trimmers of the tra nsformers for 
m!\ximum current. It filay be necell8ary to hunt 
around a bit before the meter shows any indi
cation, but once it I tar ts to read the rost is 
08.8y. With a variable-frequency aignal source 
the signal is I wung back and forth unti l some 
indication is obtained, and t hen the amplifier 
a.lignmentis co mpleted . The exact frequency of 
alignment is unimportan t providcd every stage 
can be tuned through resonance, which meanl 
that each trimmer can be adjusted through a 
maximum reading of the tuning meter. With 
the resistoT8 across the circuits, it will be found 
tha t the transformers tune somewhat broader 
than normal; the correct letting is in the mid· 
point of t he broad region. Once the Lf. trnllS
formerl, Tlo T2 and TI , are aligned, it should be 
possible to I witch SUlI to a.m. reception and 
henr signall, or at le88t noise, provided t he 
converter is on 56 or 43 Mc. There isn' t much 
noise to be heard 00 11 2 Mc. 

The alignment procedure CRn be carried out 
with a loudlpeaker cOnnected to the 6F6 
t hrougb an output t ransformer. If no speaker is 
uled at this point, however, the output. termi
nals I hould be ahorted j otherwise, the 6F6 may 
be injured. The use of a meter for alignment is 
a practical nceCBSity, and no attempt should be 
made to line up the amplifier by ear except 
possibly for only a very rough initial alignment. 
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If there is an Lm. broadcast station within 
range, adjustment of the discriminator trans
former, T~ , is a simple matter. Swit('.h the 
nmplifier to a.m., plug in the proper coi!!J in the 
eonvcrter :\nd tune in the Lm. statioTl. Then 
I)witch th~ amplifier to Lm. and tunc the trim
mers on T4 until the signal is heard again. This 
is best done with the audio gain almost open 
and the limiter control at about half-scale. The 
trimmera are best adjus ted with an insulnted 
I.()QI, to reducc body capacity efTecW!, and they 
should be a(ijusted until the b.c. signal is clear
est and loudest. It will be found that the trim
mers in the plate circuit will nffect the volume 
mostly, while the trimmer in the grid circu it will 
have the greatest effect on the quality. During 
this period of ndjustment the receiver should 
be kept tuned t o thesignai, as indicated by max_ 
imum limiter current. An audio output meter, 
if available, may be used to determine mnlC
imum nudio output, but this is not an essentin1. 

In thc event there is no local f.m . broadcast 
station the only alternative is to line up the 
discriminfLtor on nn Lm. signal from an ama
teur station, or, ns a Inst resort, from a t 12-Mc. 
modulated oscillator. The disadvantage with 
the sclf-elCcited v.h.f. oscillntor is that usually 
it is modul\lted too heavily and doetm' t stay 
on one frequency long enough to allow the 
amplifier to be aligned necurately. 

The fin nl adjustment of the discriminator 
tuning can be checked by tuning in an a.m. 
signal. If the discri minator is properly tuned, . 
the audio output (signal and noise) ~hould 
pradically disappear at the point where the 
signnl, 11.8 indica ted by limiter current, 
is A. ma;o..imum. This is an indication 
that the discri minator characteris tic 
crosses the axis at the mid-resonance 
IKlint of the amplifier. Tuni ng the sig
nal (by tuning the converter), it 
should be po~ible to understand the 
audio output at points either side of 
this minimum-volume setting. These 
points should appear symmetrically 
on either ~ide of the minimum-volume 
]Klint nnd should have about the 8!1ome 
volume. Slight readjustmen t of the 
discriminator-tran.sformer setting will 
uccomplish th is result. 
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The performance of the amplifier on :l.m. re

ccption could be improved somewhnt by the in
clusion of a.v.c. on the two 1852 tubes, tnking 
the a.".c, voltage from the limiter grid leak 
through the usunl ftiter circuit. However, this 
WI\lI considered an UnneCe8l!ary refinemen t be
cause the amplifier was intended to be u!<ed 
primarily on LIll. reception and the provision 
for a.m. re<:cption Wa.!! considered of secondary 
iml>ortan Ce. The amplifier should be run " wide 
Opell" on Lm . reception. (Bib. 4.) 

Cl. A Compact 112-Mc. Receiver for 
Mobile Work 
The receiver shown in Figs. 1425, 1426 and 

1428 is designed especially for mobile installa
tions and particularly M a co mpanion unit to 
the t.ransmitter of Fig. 1541. The receiver is 
built. in a 3 X 4 X 5-inch box (the same si~e 
lUI the control bolC) which can be mounted 
on top of the control box or nlongside it, 
depending on the availnble room in the car. 
As may be seen from the wiring diagram (Fig. 
1426), II. 6V6 audio out.pu t tube is used. This 
stage will furnish more than enough output. to 
operate n &- or 6-inch speaker. Power for the 
rcceiver elln be obtained from the I!ame power 
supply n.s is used for the transmitter, nnd the 
on-off s\\'itching of the reooiver may be tied in 
with the transmitter control to facilitate chnng
ing over. Al t.e rnntively, \lny other power supply 
delivering ovcr 200 volts may be employed. 

A 9002 superregenerative detector is used, 
followed by a 6J5 and 6V6 audio amplifier. 
The antenna is inductiVely coupled t.o the de-

When usi ng the amplifier it will be 
noted thut a.m. Signals appear to be 
louder than those fro m f.m. stations, 
comparing audio volume-control set
tings on s tations showing equal limiter 
current. This does not indicate that 
the amplifier is not working properly 
or that more audio is obtained from 
nn lI..m. signAl than from an Lm. sig
nal of si milar strenp;th. I t is, however, 
nn indication that the discriminator 
characteristic could huve more ~10 1)C 
to it and not hnve its peaks so far 
ll]lart. With improved discriminator
transformer co ns truction, this appar
ent shortcoming will disappear. 

FiB. 1424 - A lOP .. iew of the r.m./a.m. a mpiifiu. A lon~ the r~a~, 
f. om leh 10 .i Sln, are Ihe ioput I.an l fo,",,, • • 6 •• t 1852 lube. i"lcr_ 
. '.,e u a .. do.-m"r, _ nd 1852 t ube •• nd I.,.,.",d ;nl" rlltau tran l_ 
(o.-me •. In Ihe HCORd row of tubu, f.olll .i , ht to I" ft, are t he 65J7 
limiler, 6~'6 .,,,Iio O"'I'''t and VR 1 50~10 YOl l . ~e .e~uluor. Allh .. 
ri,hl frolll i. the discrimina lO' ... "d" .. " ... , ... ilh Ihe 6 H6 deleclO ' 
below it. T o Ihe left of tl,,, 6H 6 i. the 65 t 'S Ii .. , andio. Outpul 
lermi ....... .,.,we.toncket, , ud 1IS . .. ol t Jineconi ar .. "" Ibe low"redre. 
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Fill. 1425-Th" ~ ... hi l" 112_M,,_ r«eiv~r i~ bui lt in a 
3 X 4 X S·ineh mela l bo,,_ An le,.,,' . t enni n.ls . nd the 
bQle used ror .djun,n.,,, , of t he a ntenna touplin~ may 
be 8«0 on thr left . id". A I,ilol liGh t al the lop ,.; , 10 1_ 
h~nd conle. permiu .... y ruIn". of t he dial in ni , bl 
01><=. 11100 . The lpeab ,r u bl r run , OU I Ih rou,h the ru r 
., f t he cabine ... Venla .tin, hoIC6 are drilLed in tbll top . 

tector, the antenna coupling being adjusted at. 
the time of in9t.alllltion of the receiver. A b1\lId
set condenser, C" across the variable t uning 
condenser, CI, allows the band to be centered 
on the tuning scale and provides adequate 
bandspread. Regeneration is controlled by the 
variable resistor. R .. 

The construction of the receiver is not diffi
cult, but close attention mlL~ t be paid to the 
placement of parts in order t hat all of the com· 
ponents will fit into the box. TIle out step in 
laying out the receiver is to drill the holes for 
the dial. The tuning condenser shaft i.s centered 
between the top and bottom of the panel and is 
located I ~ inches in from the left-hand edge. 
Mounting holes for the tuning conden.ser are 
drilled usi ng the h olantite end-plate for a 
template, and the condenser is supported on 
I ~.inch spacers. The condenser is coupled to 

t he dial through a flexi ble bnkelite coupler and 
a short length of polystyrene rod, insuring 
adequate insulntion between t he condenser and 
the panel. Holes for the variable resistors a nd 
the pilot-light socket are drilled at the right
hand euge of the panel, ~-inch in fr om the 
edge. The cabinet must be notched with a file 
to allow the rc.sistors and socket to clear when 
the unit is assembled. 

A small bracket of J.{,.inch metal which 
su pports the 9002 socket is a ttached to the 
tuning condenser. A good idea of the shape of 
this bracket may be obtained from Fig. 1428. 
The tuned-ci rcuit coil, LJ, is mounted between 
th e ,tator terminal of Ct a nd the terminal for 
pin No. 1 on the tube socket. C, is soldered 
across the terminals of Ct . A hole must be 
drilled in the bottom of the box, just below the 
adjustment screw for C2, 80 that any nece58ary 
changes in the band-Silt adjustment can be 
made after the receiver is completely llSIIembled. 

T he two audio tubes and the audio trn.IlS
former are mounted in the metal box itself, as 
may be seen in Fig. 1428. The tube sockets are 
supported off the side of the box by small 
brasil spacers, so that the socket pins will not 
short on the metal of the bo". It is convenient 
to make the connections to these sockets be
fore t hey are mounted in place. The d.c. 
power·supply leads are brought to a two-prong 
femn.le soc ket, located directly in front of the 
6JS sockct. All connections at groulHl potential 
are made directly to the I)anel or case, so that 
whcn the unit is assemblcd the lIeec~ary con
nections will be made automaticnlly. 

Three rows of U-inch diameter holes, one 
a long the top of the case and two along the rear 
pa.ncl, should be drilled ill the box before actual 
co ns truction is begun. These holca provide 
in t e rnal ventilation fo r the unit a nd prevent 
excessive heat from causi ng possible failure of 
the paper condensers. 

The receiver may be connected to the power 
supply and antenna to be used for testi ng be-

c, 

.. _ -"'1" 

" c, " .. 
• " ~ 1 [l 

. ... - A .8 -. 
Fi~. 1426 - Win ", di.,r.m of the comp.ct 112.Me. Illpe.....,Kener. t ive recei ve. for mobile operat ;on. 

C, -15· .... fd. uriahle with foo r 1t2, R,-O.OI m .. ,ohn" H ... ·. I1. R FC,- V. h.f.chok .. (OI,mi . .. Z. I ). 
pla le. ren,oved (N. t Oon. ! n.-O.25 m~lohm, Y.i.W~ lI. RI-' C2-ltf. choke (Mei ... "~ r 19· 
UM ·15). Rs - 2500 ohn'~ !,oS ...... tt . 19%). 

(4 - J-aO· .... fd. mica tdm.m..... R, -500 ohn~ l .w.t.t. T I - Plat". to'lI"id oouplin r t r. n .. • 
C. - 50 ..... £01 . mica. R 7 -0.5.melohm yolun,e oont rol. former (Inca C .52). 
C. -O.OO3· .. fd . m;... . R. - 5O.000-ohm uri.ble. T , - Spe.k~r OUII'''t trans/nrOle •• 
C.-O.OI ... fd.miu.. Lt - 3 Iurn.No.12,)i.inchdi.m". 10,000 to 4 ohm. (J"II&o: n 
c.. C,- IO·. fd . %5·'O'oh ele"u_ ter. IP.ccd d iame ter ofwire. Z2362). 

Irt;"" Link -I Iur" No. 12. M .ineh Speaker -S·ineh p.m. dyn.mic 
• • - 10 mel!l'>h_ H·w.tt.. di. me t... . U_n ST-443). 
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To rnu>Smil""~-=t __ -, 
ro Receiver -----' 

Fi,. 1427 - Wirinl di.,raru o r tbe ooo trol cirClli t ror 
the mobil" 5utioo. 5, a nd 5, a~ mOllnted in lh" cont ro l 
box •• [on ... -il b Ihe microphon" j.c1< .".1 baHer ,. (",,, 
Fi,. 1535). The .. ibral.,.. ."Jlpl,. and relay an moun led 
in Ih" Ir"nk comp.un,e '" alon l .. -i.h Ih" Ir."",min" r. 

S, - S.p.a. t. 10U [" swil ch . 
s,-S.p.a. l . h ...... ,. .. lu l,. 'OU1" Iwi'ch. 
1Ie1.,. - 6_voll •. p .• !.I .• "Ia,.. 

fore it is ins l.alled in the car. T esting in this 
manner allows accurate setting of the band and 
preli mi nary adj ustment of the anten no. COli pli ng. 
The antenna coupling is finally o.djusted so that 
the receiver will Sllperregenernte well over the 
whole rAnge of the dial without any dead spots, 
but too-loose coupling is to be avoided because 
it ,,·iIl reduce the sensitivity of the receiver. 
The adjustment that requires that the regen. 
eration control be set towards the maximum 
cnd of its range before the set will Bupcrregcn. 
ernte is the correct one. 

T he control unit shown in Fig. 1427 allows 
the operator to usc only one switch to turn the 
receiver on and the transmitter off, and vice 
versa. When putting the station into opera.· 
tion, 8 1 should be closed first and t hen 8 2• 

Closing 8, will apply voltage to the heaters of 
both transmitter and receiver tubes, turn on 
the vibrator supply, a nd close the relay. T his 
l8.llt action places the plnte voltage on the re
ceiver. ' Vhen switching over to "transmit," 81 
is opened, relcasing the relo.y and placing the 
vibrator output on the transmitter. During a. 
QSO, it is neCC6llary only to throw 8 1 whcn 
changi ng from " receive" to "transmit " and 
back again. Sepurate alltennas are recom· 
mended - one located at the IIIl\ml front posi. 
tion of the car for the receiver, a nd one a.t the 
rea.r of the car for the transmitter. The receiv. 
ing antenna may be I'L .!{.wI'Lvclength or ).f.wave
length vertical rod fed by a concentric li ne. If 
0. .!-i-wavelength receivi ng antenna is used, it 
is advis/l.ble either to make the length of the 
concentric line an odd multiple of a quarter 
wlt.vdcngth or to adjust the II.ntennalength for 
optimum coupling to the receiver. 

If concentric-line teed from the antenna is 
used it is recom·mended that the type of con· 
centric line which hns insulation ovcr the outer 
conductor be employed, with the outer can· 
ductor grounded ut both the antenno. end ILlld 
the receiver end. If there i ~ no insulating cover
ing over the aliter conductor the vibrntion of 
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the ear may cause occasional grouods at points 
Illong the ext-ernal conductor, changing the 
londing :md consequently the tuning of the 
receiving during operation. 

In general, noise reduction procedure is the 
same ns that fo!lowed for :lutomobile receivers 
used on the broadcast band. Any thing which 
contributes to quieter broadcast reception will 
be of help in connection with llZ-Me. opcrn· 
tion. However, since every car is essentio.l!y 
an itldividunl problem, no specific instructions 
can be alTered. 

If the car does not have a light located con· 
veniently on the dashboard the cap may be 
removed from the pilot light, giving enough 
light by which to Hee the log book and note pad. 
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Fi,. 1428-Ao interior view oflb" mobit" receiver. 
e;<po&in,lhe d"teclor ..... mbl)· on the eide I'l' nel .nd 
~ll o"' i oK t he . " dio l uloe. mounled in3ide Ih" box. The 
.nttnn. lin!.; i5 COnnec led to Ibe a nlenna terminall and 
fi .. i"lO ita proper ~i.ion wb"n Ihe unil i ••• ..,mbled. 



CHAPTER FIFTEEN 

V.H.P. Transmitters 
T in: very-high frequency region is 

gencrnlly considered to have its lower fre
quency limit. in the vicinity of the 28-Mc. 
band, and it is also in about. this region that it 
becomes desirable to a.dopt more compact 
methods of construction and to select tubes 
with pMticuillr carc. All the frequency 
becomes higher the length o f connecting 
lends beco mes mOTC important, because II. 

length of a few inches may represen t. flo con
sidcrnble fraction of the operating wavelength. 
Tube interclcctrode capacities, as well as the 
stray capacities normally existing, also must 
be giver. particular attention, because an un
duly high shunt capacity in the ci rcuit not only 
may reduce the efficiency but ni!!o win ul
timately set the upper limit of freque ncy ll t 
which t.he t.ransmitter can be made to work. 
Por best results at very-h:gh rrequ~nc ies, tubes 
designed to operate well in that region must 
be uscd. All of these considerations indicate the 
advisability of building separate t .f. equ ip
ment for trans mission at very-high frequen cies, 
rather than attempting to adapt fo r v.h.r. 
use" transmit.ter primarily designed for opera· 
t ion at ordinary communications frequencies. 

Transmitter stability requirements for op
eration in the 56-Mc. band are the same i\8 for 
the lower-frequency bands. Above 112 Mc. 
there are no rel:lj.rictions a.s to frequency stabil
ity except that the whole o f the emissio n must 
be confin~d wi thin t he band limits. Modulated
oscillator type transmitters therefore can be 
used abov,e 112 Mc. "nd are, in fact , used 
practicall y:=e~clU8ively above 224 Mc., s illce 
few available tubes will operate satis(actorily 
as ampli fiers at this high frequency. However, 
up to 60 Me. methods similar to those em-

ploycd in the transm it ters described in Chap
ter Twelve call be used. 

Most o f the Sfl-Mc. transmitters 8howII 
in this chapter are crystal controlled, fo r use 
with amplitude modulation. However, they 
can be lldnpt.cd for f. rn. by replncing the c rys tal 
with excitntion from all r.m. oscillntor sim ilar 
to that described in Figs. lSI!), 1520 and 152l. 
Hi~her-powercd transmitters can be built by 
adding amplifiers to the unitl! shown, basi ng 
the des ign of the nlllplifier 011 the medium
powe'r unit shown in Fig. 15 16. 

41. A lO-Watt 56-Me. Transmitter 
The transmitter shown in Figs. ISO I, 1502, 

1503 and 1504 is an inexpensive alTnir us ing 
GAG-type tubes throughout. As call be seen 
from Fig. 1503, one sectio n of the first tube is 
used as a triode crystnl oscill:itor on 7 Mc. 
while the secolld hnl! doubles to 14 Me. The 
two sections of the second tube are used as 
28- Rnd 56- Me. doublers, and the third tube is 
a push-pull fi nRI amplifier. Capneitive inter
stage coupling is employed throughout except 
between the 56-Me. doubler and the grid circuit 
of the final, where inductive coupl ing is used. 

I n the oscillator, parallel plate feed permitl! 
grounding the rotor plntes of the tuning con
denser; s ince the following grid circuit is seriC!!
fed, there is no C8IICntial d ifference in r . f. per
formance between this and the more common 
circuit with series plate and parallel grid feed. 
Cathode bias allows the tube to operate at low 
plate current; it i~ not necessary to work the 08-
cillator very hard, since the excitation require
ments of the fi rs t doubler arc rather low. 

The 14- and 28-Mc. doubler circuits are 
identical except fo r the cathode resistor, R2, in 

the first double r stage. The sec
ond doubler uses no cathode 
bias, because as much outputas 
pos.aible is desirable to drive the 
56- Mc. doubler. Parallel plate 
feed is used in both stages. 

The 56-M c. doubler has se
ries plate feed through a n un
tuned plate coil. Since the cou
pling to tlu~ final grid ci rcuit is 
fnirly loose , the coi l is made 
nearly self-reSOllnllt so that 
maximum energy t ransfer will 
occur. The push·pull amplifier 
circuit. is the stnndard arrrmgc
mcut for ncutrl\lizcd triodus. 

Fi«. 1501- In Ih i. fl"()DI view of Ihe 1O.,utl 56.Mc. I ra n' lll iU~r Ih~ 06Cil
lator. doubler a nd ."'I>lificr lube •• re from left 10 rjlh •• The cr )6, a l aocket 
is a t tbe Left end or Ihe chaMi •• nd the output le .. "in. ls ue • • Ihe risht. 
The u.niDI <:<>lI lroI •• re arraDled in Line .Ionl tbe rron l wa ll o r Ihe ch.Mi •• 

Fixed or cathode bins is not 
required in the l3.5t three stages, 
either for operating or pro-
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tcctive purposes. The plate C\lt
rents of the 6A66 will not be 
exccssive in the event that ex
citation fail s or is purposely 
shut off. This is a convenience 
where the o~eill:ltor is to be 
keyed for c. w. work. 

Meter switching with shunt 
resistors (R 1 to R 12, inclusive) 
provides tor measuring the plate 
current in each stage, although 
the meter is not incorporated in 
the transmitter itself. 
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The transmitter is built on a 
eh(l5Sis measuring 3 X 4 X 17 
inches. One tube is located at 
the exact center of the top and 
the othcr two nrc 431 inches to 
the right and left, reospectively. 
it is advi~nble to mount the os

Fig. J5Q2-The pl.te·"ohar~ terminals are aI the le ft in this rear_view 
photograph of the to·watt S6·Me. tran.miu er. The "' e l ~r ewi'ch De .. r the 
centcr i. flanke.! by tile IIIclercord on the left a "d the 11"·volt line cord on 
the ri8ht. T he cry8lal ..;urreut bulb i5 mountcd in a ruhber ,romme'. 

cillator :LIld doubler tube sockets with the fila
ment prongs townrd the front of the ch1l..8sis 
and the amplifier tube socket with its filament 
prongs facing the right cnd. This arrangement 
serves to kCtlp the r.L wiring simple and 
straightforwnrd. T he crystn! socket and out
put terminals each are centered 17i inches in 
from the ends of the ch(l5Sis. T he second-dou
bler tuning condenser, C3, is mounted in the 
center of the front wa.ll of the ch(l5Sis. The other 

• , • 
" '. 

" 

, 

variable condensers arc locnted to the left and 
right, with ±2-ineh spacing betwcen shaft cen
ters. Ct , C, and CI are supported by the chn.ssis 
wall , but Co. and C~are mounted on small metal 
pillars from the upper side of the ch(l5Sis. This 
mounting arrangement brings the shafts of 
Co. and C~ in line with the other thrCtl. 

Fig. 1502 shows the placement of parts on 
the rear wall of the chn.ssis. Wiring to the meter 
switch is simplified if the swi tch is located 6]1 

o • 

n . 

, 
' .. 

~ ___ J-', 

E~ 0 
0 , 

" , ' c, 
METER 

SWHGH IIo ...... e 

Fig. 15{13 - Wiri" s di" s ra m o f t he to·watt 6A6 dua l ' riode er yst.I-con.rolied 56·Mc. tran"ruitter-e""'ttr unit: 
C, - "O.""fd . variable ( Uam",arlund IIF·"O). 
C3 - 3S ..... r.t. variable ( Ha n""arl""d H F.3S). 
w - tS ..... fd. variable ( Ilammarl uud II .I".IS). 
C. - 5O.""fd. pcr 4eC. ;on dual variahle ( H ammarlund 

IIFO.50). 
Ca - IS.""fd. per section dua l vuiable ( Hamlnarl und 

HfD.IS.X ). 
Ce. C7 - 3- 30.""fd. mica trimmer (Nat;o"a] M -JO). 
Cs. C4, Cw - LOO.""ftl. mids el m;ca. 
CII. C,~. C,., C,.. C'5 - 5oo." .. fd. mid set mica. 
R, - IS,ooo obrru. H·waLt. 
Il~ - SOO ohms, I,"'all. 
II., n~. R. _ 30.000 "It", ... ~ .... atl. 
Ra- looo ohms, I·wall. 
II., U8, R~. 11'0. R II, /{ ,~-2Sohm ... H· ... att.. 
JtFC - 2,S,'uh. r. f. chuke ( Na.iuna l 1I .1(lO\. 

B "":'" 6O.ma . p ilo. hulb. 
5 ... - T,,·o..;ircui l 6·p08i tiou llel"" tor " ... itch ( Mallory 

3226·1 ). 
T -6.3.vol. filament tran.CurDle . (Thordareon 1'. 

1 9 ~·8L). 
L,-2ltums No. 22 d. A.c .. cI ........ ound, l.inch di ameter. 
L3 - I I turns No. 22 d. s.c .• 1 ;nch lon ~, I.inch diame ter. 
14-6lums No. 14, U inc h 10n!. I .inch diameter. 
Lo -9 lums No. I '~, % inch long, ~.ineh diameter . 
La - 2 turns No. 12 each &ide oC L., l·inch diameter, 

cen'e~ opeui" l U inch. Turu. spa""d diameter 
of wire. 

Lo - 3 ' '''''0 No.12 e"d,.id""fco .. "llnKlink. }i:.incb 
dian,eler, eeoter ol>f: tt ill g U inch. Turns spaced 
diarueler of wire. 

Link -5 turn ~ No. 12, 3-'$ .ineh d iameter, ).1 iuch ]0"«. 
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F'i8. 1504 - Thi , bonom view . howl how the nonin, condenK .. .re mounted with rcspeel lO the lube.ockeu. The 
8f!J f .... l'portinl coi l. moulll d irecd,. on the tunin, eondcnlen. ~·il.meot I •• odormer i. in lower left.hand corner. 

inches in from the right-hand end, looki ng at 
the renr, where there is R comparatively open 
spot in the rJ. layout. This point is also con
venient to the supply ends of t he plate chokes 
for the first three stages, so that these chokes 
cftn be mounted directly on the switch points. 
The shunt resistors should be soldered to the 
switch contacts before the switch is installed. 

The filament lmllllformer and crystal lamp 
are at the left end of the chlW!is, in the bottom 
view. The transformer should be kept fI.S far as 
p08ll.ible to the left so that it will not be ncar 
the r.r. circuits. The lamp i9 held firmly in the 
grommct by stiff leads soldcred W its base. The 
plate-6upply termi nals are out of the way at the 
extre me left end of the base. Two positive ter
minalll are provided, so thata modulator trans
former secondAry may be connected in tbe 
plate lead of the fina l amplifier. 

The restofthe parts are mounted so that r.f. 
leads will be short and direct; short leads are 
particularly important in the last two or tbree 
stages. The grid connections in the nmplifier 
should be made directly between the grid 
prongs of the socket and the stator plate ter
minals of the grid tank condenser, " 'hleh should 
be directly above the grid pronglS if the unit is 
lAid out as recom mended . The plate prongs and 
the stator sections of C, should be crOM-con
nected so that the neutralizing condensers, C. 

· and el, may be supported by the condenser 
lugs, as shown in Fig. 1504. This gives leads of 
negligible length and perfect symmetry, both 

of which contribute to good neutralizing. T he 
trimmer-type condensers u~d for neutralizing 
arc a departure from usual practice. H owever, 
since the neutralizing capacity req uired ilJ small 
the actual dielectric is mostly air, the effect of 
thc mica is incollscquential, and the small phys
ical size of the condcnsers make them ideally 
suited for the purpose. The output coupling 
coil has its ends soldered to lugs which are held 
in place by the feed-through terminals. The 
IUgll will bend a.s the po~itioD of the coil is 
varied to change the coupling. 

A powcr supply delivering 350 volts at 150 
rna. is needed. Circui t performance is similar 
to that to be expected at the lower frequen cies; 
each tank circuit will be in resonance when ad
j usted for minimum plate current to the tube 
with which it is associated. The current values 
8hould be 10, 18, 18 and 40 rna. , in the order 
listed, for the first four stage!;. I t is quite pos
sible that the values will vary slightly in dif
rerent layouts, but tiley should be approxi
mately as given. Tuning of the various tanks 
8hould be adju!;ted to obtain maximum output 
from the 56-Mc. doubler, a.s indicated by max
i mum grid current in the final-amplifier grid 
leak, R •. If no grid current is obtained, it is 
probably an indication that the coupling be
tween L. and L,. is either too t ight or too loose; 
this coupling is quite critical, and thcrefore de
serves careful adjustment. The amplifier grid 
current should be 25 rna. or more when the 
coupling is optimum. Eu.ch t ime the coupling is 

changed, the grid condenser, C" as 
r-~---~------=,--------;~.",..,,-~"~ well as the preceding tuning con

,.'i,. 1505 - The POwu -$upply chus;, .Iso houiC, ,he mim.m_ 
DIe ter f ...... alll)la l "oC urr~nt m~a6"rcmct"a in the56. i\1c. tranAD,iuer. 

densers shQuld be readjusted. 
After a grid-current indication is 

obtained , the amplifier should be neu
t ralized. Plate voltage must be removed 
from t he final amplifier but the rcst 
of the circuits should be in normal 
operating condition. Start with the 
platcs of the neutralizing condensers 
screwed up tight and then back off a 
full three t\lrllS on cn.ch condenser. 
This places the neutralizing cal)acities 
at apl)roximately the correct values. 
Condenser C~ is then rotated through 
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"(J~. 
U 

10 Z ()fJ modulo tor 
dkJijrom r--- --- - - - - - - - -- -----., 

TO Innuntit/er I 1 .--metuJWI"tch. , , 
~wz I 

r L- Aertm R, 01 
,---_, m«Iulotor • _______ __ __________ J 

Fi,l. /506 - Wiein s ,Iia gu", of Ihe power ... """I)" " "il. 
C" w-8 ... fd. ·l SO·v,,1 1 1',-Po"'u ,nlldorn'eI", 

dec- lmI)"lie. 37S'()..J7S .. 0I1a, 
It, - 25,000 ohm. , 25.wa ll 180ma.; 5volu3 

",iee.woun.!. ampere. (Th o r. 
. 5"" - S. I'.I. I. lollle .", iteh daf"I(>D1'-I:lR09). 

(U., lexl ) . L, - .-ill.,. chok." 5 hen_ 
SWt - O .• ,.d.I. loU 1e . ".i,,,h. rr~, 200 rna., 80 
M - 0-15O m'. d.c_ mi l_ 01"". ('11, .... 01 •• _ 

liammel.", .on 1'-67(49) . 

resonance, which will be indi cated by a kick in 
the grid current. Adjust the neutmlizing con
densers in ~mnll steps, turning both screws in 
the same direction and the same amount each 
time, unti l the grid current remains stationary 
when C. is rotated. This indicates complete 
neutrnli~ation. Retune the grid circuit after 
neut.ralizntion, so t.hat maximum excitation will 
be secured. It is also a good idea to recheck the 
coupling betweenL4 and L" Mdescribed above, 
since neut.ralizat.ion will change t he load OD the 
driver somewhat. 

Plate voltnge may now be applied 
w the amplifier. When the plnte tank 
is tuned to rellonnnce, the plate ('Uf

rent should fall to 20 or 25 mn. A loud, 
such as an antenna or feeder system 
or a 100wn.t t lamp used M a du mmy 
antenna, should be connected and the 
ooupling Ildjusted until the plate cur
rent reaches the full-load vlllue of 60 
rna. The grid current will fnll off W 10 
rna. or IlO when the amplifier is loaded. 

The transmitter output may be fcd 
into any type of antenna, if an appro
priate mutching or tuning system is 
used. A system employing a two-wire 
non-resounnt. line may be coupled di
rect ly to the outllut coil wit.hout tu ning. 
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current expressed in amperes). A 6000-
ohm output winding l\' iU be close 
enough to provide a satisfactory match. 
A modulator using a Class-B 6A6 
makcs au excellent companion unit for 
the transmitter, because it maintain8 
the uniformity of tube types. Such a 
uuit is described in C hapter Thirteen . 

A power 13upply capable of supplying this 
trallSmitter is showu in Figs. 1505 and 1506. It 
is built on 8. 3 X 4 X l7-inch chlUlSis and h8.6 
provision fo r mounting a meter which can be 
switched to either the transmitter or the modu
lator for checking the respecti ve plate current.:J. 
The plate switch, Stolt is used to turn on both 
the tmnsmit.ter and the modulator, bince it. is in 
pamllcl with the switch on the modulator 
power supply. (Bib. 1.) 

Cl. A 12-Wo tt 56-Me_ Transm itte r 
The transmitter shown in Figs. 1507, 1508, 

1509 and 1510 is designed w work from a 
power supply delivering 125 rna. at 325 volts. 
Since there are vibrator-type pucks available 
which deliver this output, it is quite suit.1lble 
for instnlIation in a car for mobile work_ To 
achieve maximum economy in the exciter and 
audio stages, high-gai n doubler tubes and 
CIIUlS- B audio modulation ure uRed. 

From the diagram in Fig. 1508 it may be 
seen that a 6AG7 Tri-t.et oscillawr using a 
7· Mc. crystnl quadruples frequency to drive a 
6AG7 doublcr to 56 Mc., and thi., latter tube 
drives a 6V6 amplifier on 56 Mc. A 6L6 eOllld 
be substit.uted. for the 6V6, but with no improve
ment in performance at 12 watts input. Pro
vision for neutralizing the 6V6 is included in 

At the recommended input of 21 
watta (60 mo.. at 350 volts), the out.
put n.s mellaured in a dummy untenna 
is IlOmething over 10_watts. To mod
ulate the transmittcr 100 per cent, 
an audio power output. from the mod
ulator of nbout 11 watts is required. 
The modulator out.put transformer 
must m3t.ch an imped"Uloo of 5833 oh ml! 
(modulated-amplifier plnte voltage 
divided hy modutll.ted-nmplifier \)1111e 

Fi,. Uf/7 - A compiele 12_ .... " st-Me. 'phone IUnSm'Uf!r , read,. 
for in8laUalion in ei.hee car or home. Th., l"beI . 10'" th., frm ll , 
fro,,, lefl 10 ri gh i , ar., the 6 AG7 T " .let <>6<:illuo •• 6AG7 "'oubler 
a"d 6V6 lin . 1 n".I;Ii.,e. The6CS delver (Idl ) ... d " 'e6N7 Cla"". ll 
moelul . loe . ee at the eeu bel .. ·,,~n Ihe Iran&foemer1l. The knob o n 
the '; Ih l eo"""I. the fi".1 unk eond.,nSf!r, C'. Th~ other luni"l 
...... ' ... ell ocel> "", .,Ij u.,,," hy ocrrwde;VCT 11,..", ~h Ihe ruhber ~I"<>"'_ 
"'e t&. Th" mU .. r .wileh. 5.<", i . mounled U Ihe reon l "enler , ju .. 
un"'ec Ihe meIer ,. in j.d, •. The anlen"a eoil i. mo"n'ed on Ihe bind . 
i,,~.p"M ~le;l'. Co",,!i,,«" a,lj".'ed by ~"'in~i ,, ~ llo r . ,lIc"". cnil. 
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the design of the unit, but. it was found un
IlCCC!:IS1\ry with this pMticular parts arrange· 
ment. [t is not t.o be assumed, however, thnt 
the 6V6 will work well without. neutra1izll.l.ion 
in every arrangement. - the neccSIlllry neu
tralizing capacity is small, and is douhtlc88 
presen t in this layout as It stray capacity. The 
grid of the 6V6 is tapped down on the driver 
plate coil to lighten the loading and give a 
better ffin.tch. 

The modulation" equipment consists of a 
6C5 driver stage and a 6N7 Class--B mod uilltor. 
Any arrangement except one using a s ingle
button microphone would require more audio 
~nin tL nd hence incrCMe the l>OSS.ibility of 
"hn.sh" pick-Up in mobile operation. 

The tnUls mit.t.er is built on a 7 X 12 X 3-
inch ChaSKis, thus providing plenty of room for 
the pnrts. Reference to Figs. 1507 and 1509 
will show the placement of ptlrts, but some of 
the minor constructional points should be 
pointed out. The tuning condensers, el, C! a nd 
Ca, are mounted on the underside of the ch/l.88is 
on the s mall brackets with which they are f ur~ 
nished. T hey are set far enough back from the 
front so that the ends of the shnfts do not 
quite touch the metal, and are screwdriver 

adjusted. Rubber grommets in the chllssis 
holes prevent shorting the condenser slmfts to 
chassis th rough the metal shA ft of the screw· 
driver. The finAl tank condenser, C., is sup-
port-ed on the panel. 

All of the inductanc-es are mounted on o r 
near their respective tuning condensers, except 
for thc fili al tank coi l, L., " 'hich is mounted 
above the chassis on fwd·through illlluintors. 
This arrangement makes it more convenient to 
adjust the a ntenna coupling coil, I~~, tlfter in
~talling the tmnsmitter in the car. 

The plate circuits and the final grid circuit 
can be metered by plugging the meter leads 
into the two pin jacks on the frO llt cellter of the 
chnssis and setting the meter switch to the 
proper position. This is 11 convenience when 
tuning up with n different crystnl or antellna. 
The power leads are terminated at 0. four-prong 
plug mounted on the b!~ck of the chlUlSis. 

One problem in connection with mobile units 
is the voltage drop in the line from the battery 
to the vibrator o r motor-generator unit, and 
thCl>e leads must be kept as short lUI poSl!.ible. 
This trallBmitter is int-ended to be installed in 
the trunk rtl.ck o r the car, with the cont.rol box 
mounted on the dashboard of the car nnd the 

,"' i •• 1568- Wiri"l d i.cum o f t.he 12_watl 56-11110. '.,houe u."amiller ror mobil~ or fixed AtU;"1I ope.a t ion. 
CI - SO_ .... fd . u . iabl" (Natio"a l C II - 2S·"fd. 25_yolt .,I".,uolyt'c. II FC - 2.5.,"h .•. f. cboke (Natiooal 

m.I _SO). C. -Se., lex l . 11_100U). 
C" e" - 25.""rd . .. .rinbl lO (Na_ H" H3 - 0.2 I11"lOhm, I·wall . II FC, - V .h. f. cboke (Oh mil., Z- I ). 

I;on al UM A.25 ). R" R. - 4(),000 ohmll. 1_ .. ·. 11. SWI - 2...,i rCll it, S· I_ition rota ry 
C.-30_ .... fd . per ... ,.:tillll uri.hle 11& - 3000 oh m., l.watt. switch, no" .. borlwi (r.h l_ 

( 1.IaUlmari und " FD..;w.X). R. - 5000 ohma, 2.w.u . lory 32261). w. C. - o.Ot_ .. rd. 4OO_vol l pape. . II, - O. I ·ru.,,~ .. Q. .. olume OOIl trol. T, - M le . o p h o ne I n". rorme r c... c" C" - O.002-.. fd. m;""'. H. -1000 ohn'a, ).i.wa tt. (S",,,co. A4726). 
C" C'O - 2SO ..... fd. ",iea. H. - 6000 ohms. l.wall. T, - Ori"er Ira " .former (Stanco. 
CII, c .. -S."rd.450."oheleelrolylic. 11,0-- 1111- 25 obld&, ~_walt. .-\4721). 
T , - ~ I odula"on lundOnIler (SU.nco. A.384S). M-ineh di.mele •• ""If .. upporl ine. Tbe 6V6 vid 
L, - 19 Inno8 No. 16 enam., • .,aced _!"btl y 10 occupy up i. I lurn from the pi .. " "nd. 

,-",_incb wi"din ~ le"l lh , 0" ~_inch diameler L. - 3 tll .n. No. 14, uch . ide of cen'er , opaee<1 10 nc_ 
form (Na liona l PH F.2) . CIII'Y U inch, ~ .inch diameter. 

Lt -6 Iurn l No. 14, , pMeed 10 occII PY I~ illchea, ~ . 14- 2 lu rn •• No . • 4. M-ineh diame ter. 
incb dia meter, ""lf~upport in l. PI - 4.pronl ba ..... lJlounlin g plU K (Aml'bcuol RCP 4). 

I~- 3M tu rn, No. l4, , pace<! 10 occupy Ji ioeb, Tbe laml' iu ""riu ",ilh Ih", e, ,.8Ial i. a 6O·n •• . dialli,bl. 
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vibrator ptlck mounted un
der t he hood on the fire wnll. 
This applies when the btlt,. 
lery is under the hood of the 
cnr; for cars with the bat,. 
tery elsewhere, the vibra
tor pnck and control box 
might hnve to be mounted 
differently. The drop in ~he 
leads ru nning to the heaters 
of the tubes from the bat,. 
tcry will be small if heavy 
wire is used, and the drop in 
the 325-volt line from the 
vibmtor pack is negligible. 
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The wiring diagrnm of the 
control box is shown in Fig. 
1510. As may be seen, 
the microphone battery is 
mounted in this box nnd II. 

jack is provided for the mi
crophone. Switch SUll turns 
on the vibrator pack and the 
heaters of the tubes. Switch 
SlOt is used as nn "on-off" 

Fig. J509 - A view ""de< 110" d"08' ;8 o f th" 56-Me. t<ansm;.' .,< . how. 11'0 
" u; ,ht.forwa<d ar<a"«~m.,nt of parla. The .,.,il ... Lt . nd L~. ue ...,[ (.suP.""";'" 
."d ar" mou"ted 0" th.,ir 'e' I""' IO"e .,.,IId""..:n. The ."dio " o]uD,e .,.,,,lrol a"d 
.he 1"''''''' '-''l'l'ly p]u~ are mo""ted at 110" r.,.r of .he "ha ... i, . Th" l.,.d from 
110" 1,1"1 10 th" mieropho"" ... "dormer " ru" tt. rou Sh , (ou"dM . h'dtl hr" i.1. 

switch for the trnnsmitter, controlli ng the 
microphone battery and the plate-supply 
lead. The c<mtrol box is only 4 X 4 X 2 inchCli. 
(Parmetal MC-442), and takes up little room. 

An alternntive system is to mount the vi
brator pack and an additional stornge bllttery 
in the trunk rack, nnd to control both the "on
off" of the hcaters and vibrntor pnck and of 
the plnte power through sui !.nble rclllYS con
trolled from the dash. However, the storage 
battery then must be removed from the Cllr for 
recharging, and thus the ins tallation may not 
a lways be available when needed. 

Adjustment of the trnnsmitter is conven
tional in every way. With 325 volta from the 
power supply, the total plate a nd screen cur
rents of the 6AG7 T ri-let and the 6AG7 
doubler will be 12 and 16 rna. respectively, and 
the fi na l grid current should be about 2 ,rna. 
If, when the voltage is removed from the screen 
and pltlte of the 6V6 fi nal, there is 110 flicke r in 
the grid current as the fi nal tank is tuned 
through re80nnnce, thcre is no need to worry 
about neutralizi ng the fina l a mplifier. How
ever, if a lI icker (0. 1 rna. or so) does show up, a 
neutrali~i ng capaeity, en, ean be introduced by 
run ning a stiff wire rrom the free end of the 
fina l tank to a poillt near the grid terminal on 

Fig. 1510 - Circuit di."a ... of" .,.,,,_ 
lrol ho~ ror 110" 36_Me. tr"""''' 'nu. 
J - S n •• ll mio;rophone jack (M allory 

702 1J ). 
SWI - D.P.I. I. h; , I0 ...,u .. "" t 10~~1" 

. ... ileh • ..,cl ion. ;n pa ra ll" l. 
Sw. - D.p.8. t. to~~ le . .. ·itch . 
[',- 4_"ro" , cahle oocket (,\ .. ,. 

1,1, ,," 01 I'F-4). 
i'l- 6-p<oll ' .,.101" pJ" . (Ampbenol 

n C l'-6) . 
I' . -6·I'ro" loocket (Amph"nol l' t'.6). 
Microphone balleryi." lIu r ,CH 3,\1: . 
Microp •• o" " I.,.d io cabl" i •• hid.J"d 
Ihro",houl . 

the 6\'0 soc l~et (shown by dotted lines in 
Fig. 1508). The stnge is then neutra\ illed in the 
usunl manner, vnrying the neutralizing ea
pncity by moving the free end of the wire. 

With voltnge a pplied to the screen and plnte 
of the 6VO and the ou tput tank ci rcuit tuned to 
reSOllnnce, the total plate and screen current 
should be under 35 mn. unloaded and about 39 
or 40 mn. londed. I n the audio section , the OC5 
plate current will be about 8 rna. and the no
a.ignal oN7 plate current around 35 rna. , kick
ing np to about 50 ma. on peaks. 

The antennn for mobile work may be from 
0.25 to 0.6 wavelength long. Since the trans
mitter can be mounted close to the end of the 
antenna, there is no particular problem ill 
feeding it asid e from finding a suitnble insula
tor to run through the side of the car. If an 
anten na near n quarter wllvelength long is used , 
one si(le of the antenna coi l, L 5, should be 
grounded to the car and a variable condenser 
cOIUlected in scries with the antenna and the 
other Bide of L 6• When the antenna is nearer a 
half wavelcngth long, parallel tuning of L5 
should be used. RegardleSl'l of the length of an
tennll, the antenna coupling is varied by move
ment of L~ with respect to L. after tuni ng bot h 
amplifier a nd tank circuit to resonance. (Bib. 2.) 

' . 
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(l. A Three-Band 815 Tran smitter 
The 815 du:d beam-power tube is useful 

in v.h .f. applications. Figs. I511, 1512, 1513 
and 1514 show a transmitter using this tube 
in the output stage on 28, 56 and 112 Me. 

The 815 enn be used on the lower frequencies 
without neutralization, hut in the v.h.f. range 
above 28 Me. the high gain of the tube plus its 
grid-plate capacity of 0.2 I'J.4 fd. will make neu
tralization necessary except when the grid 
eircuit is heavily loaded. However, neutraliza
tion is simple and enables the amplifier to be 
modulated 100 per cent with no indication of 
regeneration and with no fixed bias necessary. 

As may be seen in Fig. 1511, a 7N 7 (loktal 
6SNT GT) dual triode is used as the oscillator 
and first doubler, is foHowed by a 7C5 (loktal 
6V6) second doubler which drives t.he 815 M !l 

neutralhed amplifier on the t.hree bands. With 
the arrangemcnt n.3 shown, a 7-Mc. crystal is 
used for 28-Mc. operation, a I4-Mc. crystal for 
56- Mc. operation, and a 28-Mc. crystal for 112-
1\·1c. operation. 1£ 7-Mc. crystals only are to be 
used, addi t ional doubler stages will be neceSlJa,ry. 

'"' '"' '" 

'"' '" , , 

,.~ 

The final tank circuit. is the usual coil-and
condenser combination for 28- and 56-Me. 
-operation, but a parallel-line tank is used on 
112 Mc. The tuning condenser used 01\ the 
l-ower frequencie s is mountod on a metal 
bracket whi~h plugs into the chassis, thus 
making it possible to remove this assembly and 
plug in the parallel lines used on the highes t 
frequency. The parallel-line circuit is tuned by 
adjusting a sliding jumper, and t.he antenna. 
line is tapped onto the tank line through small 
fixed condenser8. While a coil and c-ondenser 
c ircuit could be used with fair efficiency at 112 
Me., the parallel-line tank hM lower losses and 
consequently gives higher output. 

The 815 is readily neutralized by using sma ll 
tabs of copper, supported on stiff wires, close to 
the plates of the tube. The plate in the tube 
acts as the other half of the neutralizing con
denser, and the combination gives about the 
shortest leads possi ble. This construction adds 
no expense to the unit except for the two small 
ceramic bush ings (Millen 32150) through 
which the wires arc run . Neutralizing consists 
simply of moving the copper tabs with respeet 

~, 

11 
- .~T~ E. .. , 
"~I • 

I .. L---------;l'" ". ,."" 

Fig. 1511 - Circuit diap'am o!the dua l beam.po ... er 8l S-lube three.band 28., 56· and l12· l\Ie. v.h.f.lranAmiltc r. 
Cl, (4-7S ..... fd. mid~et variable C&, C" C~, C,o, Cll-O.OOS ..... fd. H, - SO,ooo ohmo. [ .... alt. 

(Card ... ell ZU·7S·AS). mid se t mica. R. -7S.OOO obm •• ' ."-alt. 
Ca - 2S ..... r.t. midget variable (Card. C. - lOO ..... fd. midget miCJl. R,- 12,000 ohms, I .wa lt. 

wel l Z H.2S.A S). C12 - 250· .. .,fd. Inidgel mic. . HI _ IS,ooo ohm!!, I.wa t l. 
Ct. -IS ..... fd. per """",ion d".1 mid. C,a. C,~, C'" -O.OO]· .. fd. mica. R, - IS,ooo obll1. , 10.wa tt wi re . 

Bel variable (Cardwell ER. C,.-O.OOI·"fd. mica, 2S00_volt "'ound. 
IS.A D ). . ra'in~. R FC, - 2.S.mb. r. f. choke (N N - Small copper tab. . HI X a· 

Ca -lS ..... fd.l"'" .. . eet ion d,u] mid. ~.ineh. See'exl. tiona] R·lOO). 
(e l va ri able . 0 .7.in"" I pac· R , -300 ohm!!, I.wan. UFC" R FC., RFC. - V.b. f. d. 
inB, modified (...,e lext). R; - SOOO oh m l . 10 .wat t wire. choke (Ohmi le Z.I). 
(Cardwell ET _IS.AD .) wound. J - CI~-eircu i , jack. 

Lr - 7_l\Ie. erysta], 18 turns No. 22 d.c.e. d .....,.wound. 
14.Mc. c"ySla], 1 tur" . No. 22 d.c.c. el....., .wound. 
28·Mc. crysta l, 4 tu rnB No.I8 e., spaced to occupy 

~ incb. 
All wou nd on I·incb diameter plu,.in fonnl (Na_ 

lio"a l xn.I ). 
Ui- 14 Me., 8 l urn. No. 22 d.c.c. dOlle.wound On 1 )4. 

inch d iameter form. 
28 Me., 5 turnl No.14e .• spiced looceupy HI iDch, 

. df .• upportin g. I·inch diametc r . 
56 Mc. , '~ , urn. No. 1,\ e .. ap.ce.llooccuPY Hlinch. 

Idf·aupporling. M .inch diameter. 
Ls-14 Me.' 9 lums No. 22 d.e.e . cl<Jee·wound %.inch 

rrOnl t •. (Woun« on i'lillen 43001 form.) 
28 rot c.: 7 t urns No. 14 e .• paced to oeeupy 1 inch. 

adf-!;upponin S. I.incb d iameltr. 
S6 Mc.' Same I . Lt. 

L. - 28 Me. , 9 t urns No. 14 c .• spaced to OC(:upy I inch. 
..,Lf .. " ppor tin g. l .incb diameltr . 

S6 M e.: S turns No. 14 e., apaced 100ccupy Ji inch , 
""If-aupporlin g, I·inch d iarue ter. 

112 Mc.' 3 tu rn. No. 12. spaced diam eler or wi r~. _"'f .. upportin g, % .incb d iameler. 
I..!I- 28 M c.: S tu rnl No. 14 e. each aide of r..., .elf .• np. 

po rting, same di.meler and I pace,1 to 
occupy .K inch. 

56 Mc.' 3 turn l No. 14 e. each lide o r r.... self's " I" 
portin g. ta me diBmeter a"d spaced to 
occup y ~ inch. 

112 Mc.' I tum No. 14 each . ide of t . , 8aru~ .Ii· 
ameter. 

L,,-28 Me.: 10 lurul No. 12, I pnced wiredi.melr., 
...,If·'''P I>or l in g, Ipli l in c~nter fo ... ~ inch 
for coupling link I ~.i n ch diameter . 

56 III c.' 4 turu l No. 12 .paced twice " ,ire diameter. 
..,H-!; uPI>or l ing, Iplil in cen ter for HI incb 
[or coupling 1ink.l~.inch d;am~'er . 

1 12 AI c., 11 inchee U ·inch copper tuhi n g.Bpaced )4 inch. 
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away from the chassis by bra.ss pil
lars for safety and for better insu
lation than would be provided by 
fibre washers. 

Fig. 1512 - Tbc 815 tran.miner witb 56-Me. coil . in place. The 8 15 
amplil;~r i5 atlert. 7C5 driv~r in center. and 7N7 OiICill a tor-doubler a t 
ri,ht_ Panel control. Dre. left to ri ;bt, linal , rid. IIttOnd doubler ,ri(l. 
fi ... t double r plate Dlld <>$Cillator plate . Coils in front are used On t8l\1e. 

The adjustment of the coils is 
simibr to that in any otber trans
mitter, with a few minor modifica
tions. If the oscillator plnte coil, 
Lt, is wound as specified, the crys
t&ts should oscillate with con
denser C1 nbout hnlf meshed. Coils 
1-,. and L, are next wound and 
plugged in, and a 0--10 milliam
meter is connected in the grid cir_ 
cuit of the 7CS. With the crystal 
oscillating (as indi cated by a neon 
bulb touched to the "hot" end of 
LI, or by monitoring the signal in 
a receiver), Cz nnd C3 should be 
tuned for maximum grid current 
to the 7CS. There will be some 
interlocking of the tuning of these 
two condensers if the coupling 
between L2 and L.. is too tight, and 
the t\\"o coils should be moved in 
relation to each other utltil prac
ticnJJy "one-spot" tuning is ob

to the tube plates until the stage is neutralized, 
as indicnted by no rCllction on the grid current 
when the plate circuit is tuned through reso
nance (with plate and screen voltage otT). 

J acks are provided for metering grid and 
plate current in the driver and final stages. 

The transmitter is built on n 6 X 14 X 3-
inch chnssis . Reference to Figs. lS12, IS13 
and ISI4 will show how the various com
ponents are arranged. The tuning condensers 
on the chassis are mounted on the small brack
ets aVll.illl.hle for the Cardwell Trim-Air eon~ 
densers. Low·loss bakelite loktnl sockets are 
used for the exciter portion, and a ceramic 
octal sockct is used for the 815. The oscillator 
coil, Lt, plugs into a four-prong ceramic socket, 
nnd Millen 41205 sockets, mounted above the 
chassis, are providcd for coils ~LJ and L.L~. 

The finnl tank condenser, C~, is mounted on a 
bracket of aluminum so formed as to support 
thc condenser just over the top of t.he 815. Two 
copper stmps, wrapped uround the center of 
the rotor nnd bstened to the end-plate spacer 
bars, provide a central rotor contact to keep 
the finnl tank cin.:uit perfectly symmetrical. 
A Millen 4020S plug fastened to the bottom of 
the aluminum bracket holds the assembly in 
place and provides n. connection for the d. c. 
plate voltage as well as n. ground connection 
for the bracket. The 112-Mc. parll.llel-line 
tank similarly is mounted on a 40205 plug_ 

The heater current and low-voltage plate 
current nre introduced at the rear of the set 
through n four-prong plug, while the high volt
age l)hl5 modulation is introduced through a 
separate sdety terminal. The two grid-current 
jncks are mounted dircctly on the rear of the 
chassis and the two pln.te-currcnt jacks are 
mounted on a strip of bakelite Sl1pported well 

tained . The grid currcnt to the 7C5 should 
be I.S to 2 rna. with 275 volts applied to thc 
pbte of the 7N7. Next, L. should be wound, 

Fi~_ 1513 - Another "i~w o r the 815 transmitter w'th 
112_;\1<;. coil. and final .ank in I'lace. No te the small tabs 
alon«Aide the 8 15 uaed to.- "eutrali~iIl 8_ M e'e. jack. a",l 
po .. " ..... "Pl'l,. ."rm;n . ls . r" at th~ rur or . 10" 0010 .... ; •. 
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done with an insulated 
8C' rewdriver. The an
tenna coupling is by 
menus of two similar 
grid caps which CIl n 

be moved up and down 
the lines ulltil proper 
loading is obtained. 

"-i,. IS14 - A .. iew ,mderneuh the ch ... i, of the 8 l S. l ube transmitte • . By.pay 
oondcnoe. Iud. a.e mad" $A , I'MI .. pogible. a "d •. r . leada a .e made witb b ..... y w;.e. 

If f.m. is to be used 
on the 56- or 112- MI;. 
ba nds the (requcncy
modulated OflciUator 
ca n. be coup led in 
through several turns 
around L" with crystal 
removed from it680ck
ct. An f.m. oscillator 
is described in Figs. 
1519, 1520 and 1521. 

leaving off L5 for the ti me being since L. is to be 
made sclf·resonllnt. If it ie ill resonance, M indi· 
cilted by a neon bulb touched to the plate end, 
J~. may be wound on; but if not , the tUrns 
sholl1d be pushed together or pulled apart until 
signs of r.f. call be seen. When L~ is added the 
coupling should be made rather loose at fin;t, 
since it will be found tha t there is more than 
enough drive available Il3 indicated by the 
grid current to the 8 15. The coupling ca.n be 
increased until t he grid current is 6 or 7 mao 
It will not normally be possible 00 obtain more 
thnn 4 to 5 mil. grid cu rrent to the 815 on 11 2 
Mc., eveD with the eoils tightly coupled, but 
this value is sufficient. The pl:tte curren t of the 
7C5 will be between 35 and 40 ma. 

When grid current hM been obt:lined in the 
815 stage (with no plate or screen voltage lip.
plied), the tank circuit should be tuned to 
re80nanee as indic~t.ed by ~ sh~rp fl icker of the 
grid current. The plates of the neutralizing con· 
dcnsen; should then be moved with respect to 
the tube until no fii ckcr remains, indicating 
that the tube is neutralized. Neutraliza tion 
should always be checked when shifting from 
one band to another, s ince &n accidental jarring 
of the tube or some unbalall(:e in the stage may 
affect the adjus tment. If the stage is correctly 
neutral ized, it will be possible to apply sev· 
eral hundred volts (more might injure the 
tube) to t he screen and plate and, with no bias, 
the e:o;cita tion off lind the pillte tank unloaded, 
be able to detect no signs of r.r. anywhere in 
the circuit with any setting of the tank con· 
denser. Unless the stage is neutralized, it will 
be impossible to modul~te the amplifier fully 
without. d istortion. 

Wilen the amplifier 11M been neutrillized, 
plnte volt~ge may be applied with t he excitar 
tion on and the fl.mplifier loaded up to its r~ting 
of ISO mao at, 400 volts. About 30 watts of audio 
power will be requi red to modul~te the stnge. 

The linear tank is tuned by sliding the short,. 
ing bar (two National motnl. tube gdd e\ip$ 
IIOldered together) up and down the bar until 
resonance is indicated. The bar has plate volt,. 
age on it, and all tuning should be carefully 

More thau enough excitatio n is available on 
the 28-- a nd 56- Me. bands, but there is no ad
vantage in running the grid current above 
4 or 5 rna. si nce t he output will not. increase 
a nd the linearity of the amplifier is good with 
only 3 to 4 mH.. grid current. The r .f. output of 
Lhe transmitter could not be measured ac
curately above 28 Me. (where it wo.a dose to 
40 watts) but, with the IlLmp loads used, it ILI)
pcared to be about. 35 WlLtts on 56 Me. a nd 30 
watts on 112 Me., at the mted input of 60 watts. 

A 275-volt and a 400-volt power supply are 
required for this trans mitter. Figs. 1237 and 
1215 show suitable power suppl ie!, although 
the voltage fro m the supply o f Fig. 1215 as 
shown will be 000 high, a nd a lower.voltage 
transformer s. hould be substituted. A pl\ir of 
OL6s in Clruss AB] will furnish enough audio 
power to modulate full y the 8 15; sueh Il modu· 
lator unit is shown in Fig. 1311. (Bib. 3.) 

Cl. A 300·Watt 56-Me. Amplifier 
The 5f3..Me. amplifier shown in Fig!!. 1515, 

1516, 1517 and 1518 uses a pair o f 35Ts or 
35T Gs running at 200 rna. with 1500 volts on 
the plates. With approximately 25 00 30 watts 
driving power, the efficiency and performance 
will be excellent. The 8 15 transmitt.cr in Fig. 
15 11 is a suitable driver, although any trans. 
mitter of comparable output will serve. 

Fi,. JSJS - The 3()O.wau 56-Me. am plifier ;. bllil . 
On a chassi. whkh i • • lIpported by a P.nd ... ood panel . 
The , rid and plale lunin l .,.,ntlenHrI a..., adjllued by 
an inlulued K rewd.i"er throulh hoI ... in tbe poIDe!. 
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FilJ. 1516- Wirin s tliagram of the 3OO.watl a n'plif'er. 

C, - 25.~~ ftl.,..,r section dual (Cardwell EH .25.A O). 
C. - 35.~~fd. I><'r section dual. rolor con tacletl at Cell' 

l er (Millen 13035). 
~,c. - Homemad" n""tral i •. ing condensen (8(e leu). 
C--6, C.- O.OOI.~fd. mica. 
C~ - O.{XH.~fd. mic •. 5000.>"01, ra.ing. 
II, - 2500 oh ms. 1O·"·atl. 
L, - 6 .nrno No. 12. ~.inchd i.me 'er, spaced toO(:cupy 

Ji ' " ch. Link i~2lUrnS No. 14. I ~.inch diameter. 
1.4-41\1"'. i'/Q. 12, l }<l. '"ch i" .id ~ 

tlia meter. "paced dia mete r o f 
wire w;,h ~,,"ch sap ,n mid. 
die 10 accommodate 3""rn 
",,"i ll l'''« link of No. 14 ,,"ire. 

M, - 0- 100 or I}- ISO milliamnu:lcr. 
i-h-1}-300 mili iaml11~ler. 
'1', - Filament lransformer, 5 voh~, 

8 amp"ru (Thordanon T-
19F84) • 

• 
Fig. J517 - A view behind the 
pand of the 300_wa \1 amplifier show. 
Ihe plate ""tin , eot"I"" ""r .nounlcd 
on the pa nel brackel .",1 ~ i>",,". good 
"Iu of ,lIe c<","!ruclion of Ihe ne"
lraliz;", cond""""",. The pial" co ,l 
locket i. 6upporled QII Ihe 1,Iate tun_ 
in s condenser by Iwo brau anglee • 

• 

Fig. 1518 - The filament tra nJormcr ia mounted under_ 
neath Ihe eha ... ' •. NQle how Ihe lutl. from the ne,,_ 
Iraliz.i." , conde .. "" .. to the grid. of the IU~ au Cl'OtISCd. 
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The amplifier is built on II. 5 Y2 X {I Y2 X 1}2-

inch chassis and is designed to be mounted on a 
panel of metnl or P rC!:ldwood. Two 
punel bracketsal'e used ll..Ssupports, 
one at eneh end of the chassis. The 
pbte tuning condenser, C2, is 
mounted on one of these brackets 

and insulated from it by small steatite bush
iTlf:l:s. The grid tuning condenser, el, is mou nted 
on the chuS8is and the rotor i!S left unconnected. 
Both grid and plate tuning condensers :\re ad
justed by an insulated screwdriver through 
holes in the panel, although dinll' on iZl~ulnted 
extension shafts could be used. 

The plate tank coil is mounted on u Millen 
40205 plug buse, and the correspl.nding sockcl. 
is supported on the tank condenser by two 
~mnll braSIl angles. The grid coil is mounted on 
:\ Nntionnl PB-16 plug, nnd its socket is raised 
above the chassis by small steatite s tand-otr 
insulutors. 

The neutralizing condensers arc made from 
smnll tabs of a luminum with npproximately 
one square inch of active area, supported nbout 

.%6-inch apart on individual steatite pillars 
or bushings. If 35T 8 are used, a.s shown in the 
photographs, the lower neutralizing condenser 
plates are mounted on through bushings run
ning through the chassis to the grid terminals 
011 the sockets. If 35TGs are used, it is not 
neeessury to ca.rry the grid leads through the 
chassis. In either event, the grid lends from the 
neutralizing condensers are crossed to pro
vide the proper pha.sing for neutralization. 

The ehussis is fastened to the front panel by 
the brackets referred to above. The two meters 
are mounted on the panel outside of the brack
ets. A rectangular hole in the center of t he 
panel allows the tubes to be observed during 
operation. A National 3 X 4-ineh chart frame 
is used to outline the rec tangulur hole. 

Leads for the excitation input arc brought to 
binding posts mounted on the pa.nel bracket at 
the grid end of the chassis. The output leads 
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are run to an antenna tuning unit from the 
terminals on the plate coi l socket. If desired, 
t he antenna tuning un it could be mounted di
rectly above t.he amplifie r, or it could be 
mounted on the wall at the point where the an
tenna lends come into the statioll. 

If suflicicnt excitatio n is nvailnble, the grid 
current will be 55 rna. or morc when the plate 
circuit is loaded to 200 mn.. at 1500 volt.<>. The 
amplifier can be londed to 225 rna. or higher if 
the grid current docs not drop below this value 
..... ith the increased plate loading. The plates of 
the Lubel! will ru n a dull red under normal oper
ation; if the t.wo tubes do DOt. show the ume 
color, it indicl\tes unbalance in the circuit. 
However, with the amplifier laid out a.s sho ..... n 
no trouble of this sort should occur. 

At 300 watt!! plate input, approximately 150 
watts of audio power ..... ill be required to modu-

late fully the output of the amplifier. A pair of 
HY40Zs is recommended for the modulator 
unit. A suitable power supply , delivering the 
neressary 200 rna. at 1500 volts, can be built 
along the lincs of the supply described in }' ig. 
1246, substituting lower-current filter chokes 
and power transformer. 

CI. An F.M. Modulator-Oscillator Unit 
Where a crystal- or e.c.o.-controlled trans. 

mitterfor the 2S., 51). or 11 ~Mc. band is avail
able, it is a relatively easy matter to disconnect 
the regular plate modulator and suhstit.ute for 
t.he crystal or e.c.o. the Lm. oscillator-modu
lator shown io Figs. 1519, 1520 and 1521. The 
r J. output of the unit is intended to be fed 
through a link to 0. tuned circuit which substi
tutes for the crystal in t he crystAl 08cil1ator. 
This tuned ci rcuit is resonant at the same fTC-

Fi,. J5J9- Citi:uit d( ........ of the f.m. OO<It.ol ,,"it for IlU with nona. II )· cryl t.I ..,.", trolleti ".h. f. tr.nsmiUU5. 
C, - ISO'$I$1fd .• il"ered mic. for RI-.O.lmelohm.l.watt. 3.5 1oI c., I I turns No. 24 

7Mc.:6SO$l~ (d.f01'3.5Mc.: R,-25,0000hml. l .w.tt. e., le n s th Minch, l .inch 
1150 I'~fd. for 1.74 Mc. R3 R. R,- 50 000 oh",. l.w. tt. d i .... "t"r, tapped 4lh turn 

CI- lOO·p~(d . v.riable (Nationa l R~'-3oo oho .. :}i_wul. • from ,ron"d. , 
SE.loo). . 11 7-05 me ohm }i.w.tt 1.75 Me., 21 Inrns No. 24 e .• 

CI-50·"$Ird. un.bl" (Hanullu. R 300 hI ,;. len sib 1 inch, I .incb dia· 
lund H F-50). ,- 0 rna, }'"I.wall. meter. t' ,'ped 6th Illrn 

C.- IOO'$I" fd. miea. Rt-30.000 ohma, l.walt. fro ... I round. 
w-250.~,,(d. mica. R,o-O.5 m"cohm, H·watt. 14- 14101(:.: 10 tnrna No. 18. 
Co-D-OOI ."rd . ... ;"a. R'I-50,OOO obm .. l.w. tt. 1 M(:., 20 turna No. 18. 
C,. Ca. c.. C,o-O.OI 'l'rd . pipe.. R'2-5 mecobma, H·watt. 3.5 M c.' 40 turnt No. ~4. 
e" - 3-30."$Ifd. compreNioo> Ir;m· R,,-900 ohma, ~.wau. 1.75 Me.' 75 tu.ll, No. 26. 

mer (...,1 (u.n open ). R .. - l ""'Iohm, H ..... tt. Allc:oilll wound :with e'!.mekd 
e,,-~50'~$Ifd. au.... RI$-0.25 me.ohm. }i.wIII. w, .. , 00 l ).i.",(:b d •• meler 
e'l -O.OI .,.£d. p.~'. . R"-O.S.m,,..,h ..... olume con .. "'. form. (1I1", ... arlu'.'d SWF. 
e .. -8'l'fd. 4SO.voh electrol )·too;... Rl1- 2000 ohm ... H.wltt. 4 ). 1.75.Me. .,.,,1 (:IOM:. 
C.S -O.OI .... (d . PIP('· R 50000 h '" wound; o lhen tpaced to • e, ... Cu -10.,.Id. 25 ... 0It ele<;ln>- 11-. 0 ,nl, 7':I'

W1II. le"~lh o f l ).i inchCl. 
I),tic. Rn- 0.25 me,ohm, }i.Wltt. Link 3 to 5 turns (not eriti ... I) . 

C'I - O.I'$Ifd. 200'''011 p.per . Roo-0.15 mesohm. 1.w.t t . 1., - Fiher chok .. , IOhenrys •• IOma. 
C,t. C:ro - O.OI.~ fd.4oo·"ol t PAI'('. R FC - 2.5·mh. r .r. choke. T, - 250.0.250 voll~. 40 rna .; 6.3 
CII - Ou.145O·"011 8.~(d. " Iec l ro. L, -7 lol e., 10 t"r," No. 18 .... "0111 II 2 '",perel; 5 volu 

lytic. lenglh H inch. I .inch dia. .. 2 Imllere,. (Thorda rlIOn 
en. C2l-8.,J'd. 4SO.voll el""tn>- meter. tapped 3.d lurll from T.13U I I ). 

lytic. P"DO" .. L Sw - S.!>.,.t. 101,1 .. Iwitch. 

No ... : Dal. for I., i •• u],ject to indi"id .. allrimmill, for proper f.t'luenc)' co'·era,e. AdjUII I induc lance hy ch. ll.in, 
tum 6P.cin5 10 h.in , low rrequency e"d of band nUr rn."in,um U I.acily Oil C~. Coillpecifie' lio". li"en apply 10 
.,.,i l cent.......J. in round , hield 2 inehCII in dia ... eter Ind 2).i inch ... hi l h. The 3.5· ."d 7.Mc. coil.,i"e f,,11 co"e.I." of 
Ih .. S6-60.Mo;... b.nd wlth (4 100 .. ~fd.; the I. 75.M ... coil will «wer a!>p.o,.imal~I)· 5 7--60 Mc. "'ith the ... . ne coud ~n...,r.· 
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shorted. Care should be taken to avoid 
short-circuiting thc grid bias, whether 
from a cathode resistor or grid leak. In 
the latter Ctl.&c this usually will mean 
t hat a blocking condenser (500 JlJlfd. or 
larger) should be connected between 
the" hot" end of the grid tank and the 
grid of t he ex-erystal t ube, with the 
grid lead (and choke) connected on the 
grid side of the condenser. Such a 
blocking condenser may be incorporated 
in the plug-in tank. The grid-tank tun
ing condcnser may be a small air pad
der mountfod in the coil form. 

Fi«. 1520 - This mooulUor-oKiHator unit is uled ""ith normally 
crYl ul-eonu olLed v.h.f.l.r'''Ulli llero for fr~'tue"cy_moJu l ated out_ 
pu t . It co",ain, • I!,«ch amplifier and po..-er l uppl y. ao thu no 
additional equipment i.a nee<led. The 06CilIator coil il in the round 
. hidd can ill the cen 'cr. The coil jn the Idt {ore~round i. t he huffer 
output ei..,,,; t . The: l peech amplifier a nd D,oo"lator are: I t the: ri,b , . 
""i,h the POW'" lupply .tonl t bc rear. A 7 X II ·inch chl .. i. i, uoed_ 

Where a suitable power su pply and 
speech amplifier are alrcndy avnilable, 
the lower part of Fig. 1519 can be omit.
ted and only the oscillator, buffer and 
modulator units need be built. Trans
former input to the modulator mny 
be used where the availnhle speech am
plifier happens to hnve a low-impedance 
out.put. circuit. The tmnsforll\cr and 
gain control connect between ground 
and point" A" of Fig. 15 19, Rl being 
omitted. Any of the conventional 
met hods may be used to couple the 
modulator to an available speech am

qucncy lUI t.he out.put tank of the control unit, 
L,C, in Fig. 1519, and ilJ in fnct identit'al with 
it in conlJt ruction. In transmitters using triode 
or pentode crystal oscitlat.ors in which the tubes 
are not well screened, it is advislLble to use the 
erys tal oscillator tube as a doubler rather than 
as a straight amplifier. If the transmitter uses a 
7- Mc. crystal oscillator, for example, t he out.
put of the unit may be on 3.5 Me. and the grid 
circuit of the ex-crystal tube also tuned to 3.5 
Mc. This will avoid difficulty with self-oscilla
tion in the ex-crystal stage. With a pentode 0s

cillator it is possible t.o work 
straight through, provided t he 
grid tank substituted for the 
crystal is tUlled well on the 
high-frequency side of reso
nance, bllt this procedure is not 
advisable since it may make the 
modulation non-lineM. It. is 
mthcr important that all cir
cuits in the tmnsmitter b(' 
tuned "on the nose " for best. 
performance. Of course, if the 
crystal tube is a well-screcned 
tran~mitting type it can be 
u.&cd as a ~traight amplifier. 

plifier, with one precaution - if a high-impe
dnnce con nection is used, thc "hot." lead should 
be shielded t.o prevent hum pick-up. (Bib . 4.) 

If the t ransmitter to be used has a self-ex
cited oscillator, electron-coupled or otherwise, 
a separat.e oscillator need not be built. The r&
actance modulator can be connected directly 
across the tank circuit. of the oscillator. If the 
oscillator has too high a CI L ratio, not enough 
deviation may be obtained without dist.ortion. 
It is advisnble to use an LIC ratio in the osci l
Jator comparable to those given in Fig. 1519. 

With harmonic-type crys tal 
oscillators the input freque ncy 
can be the same as that of the 
crystal, since the output frc
{Iucncy of t he crystal tube is al
ready a harmOt\ie. In the Tri
tet osci11lLtor, the cathode tank 
should be short.-cireuitcd; in 
the types using a cathode im
pedance t.o provide feed-hack , 
this impedance also should be 

Fig. J521- l n , hi. bottom ,·i ew. the r.f. "",ion il U ri J ht and tI,., au.lio 
al left . Tb~ oscillator lOCket is to> ,h ~ ri ch' of . he: coil s<:>cke: . ill .hcc~"'e:r. 
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the necessary 6 watts of audio con
nected in &Cries to the plate Ilnd 
screen lead of the 7eS output 
amplifier. Used as an Lm. trans
mitter, the entire unit requires 300 
volta at. about 90 rna., making it 
ideal to run from a vibrator pack 
for portable/mobile work. 

H,. J 522 - Theeon, 1'1~ le S6.j\I c. r.m. lran"",iu~r 10 ... 11 r. f. cOm pon~nl' 
mounteo ""der Il1ed,.o.&;" wilh t he ucepl'on of Ihe oecillator , r i,1 coil. 
which i8 hou..,.1 in lloe . hield u n in the rear eenler of Ihe eh •• s'" The 
lube,. fro", lefl 10 .i,llI , .re 7C5 oulpul .mplifier. 7G1 dou"le •• 6"' 6 
e.c..o.,6SA7 reaelance modulalO •• nd VRlSO.30 volta,e relulalor. 

A s ingle-button carbon micro-
phone is transformer-coupled to 
the 6SA7 reactance modulator, 
which is connected across the 
tank circuit of the 6F6 c.c.o. A 
VRl50-30 stabilizes the voltage 
aeroS!! the ~ci1llltor a nd modulo.tor 
and aid~ materially in keeping the 
mean frequency COI\!~tall t. The grid 
circuit of the c.c.o. tunes from 14 
to 15 Me. with a slight margin at 
either end of the tuning range, and 
the plate ci rcuit of the c.c.o. is 
tuned to 28 Me. by means of a sclf
resonant coil which is adjusted for 
mnximum output by squeezing the 
turns togcther or spreading them 
apart. Once adjusted, it need not 

CI. A Complete 56-Me. F.M. Transmitter 
be touched for any change in tuning conditions. 
The 28-M c. output of the e.c.o. drives a 7G7/ 
1232 doubler to 56 Me. , which in turn drives 
the output amplifier. 

The t.ransmitter shown in Figs. 1522, 1523 
and 1524 will yield a carrier of approximately 
7 W/ltt!! on 56 Mc., using a plate power supply 
delivering 300 volt!!. A reactance modulator is 
incor"orated in the unit. If it. is desired to use 
amplitude modulation, the gain COlltrol on the 
reacLance modulator should be set at zero and 

With a 300-volt supply, the 7C5 final-ampli
fie r grid current should be about 0.6 rna. under 
load for linear amplitude modulation. If Lm. is 
used exelusivciy, the grid current can be lower 
with no harmful effect other thall a slight de-

l r 
< .• 

Fi •• 1523 - Wirin, dia!! ...... of Ihe complele 56_M e. '_w.n frequen""'mod,, I'led tralUmitle •. 
e, - O.O I -l'fd. 400'''011 paper. 
C. - 8-l'fd. 450,"011 el.,.,l rnlylie .nd 

O.OOS_ .. fd. mi.,. in paullel . 
ea-O.OO I 'l'fd. mica. 
C. - SOO.""fd. ",i.,.. 
c,., c.. ela- IOO'''l'rd. mica. 
C.- 15'''l'fd. midr;el .... i.ble 

( lIa",,,,."und HF_15). 
e, - 25_" .. fd. ail .. ered ",ie •. 
c., e,o, e,a-0.OO5 ... fd. mica. 
ell-35_"l' f ,!' mid ,"1 .. a . ;a ble 

(11 . ... ",.rt""d 1I F'-35). 
e,. - 35'jI .. fd. per ..,,,.ion d"a l 

.... i.ble (C. rdwell ER-35_ 
AI)). 

e,,-Two SOO'''l'fd. n,ie •. o,, ~ al 
ea"h end o f rolor of C, •. 

N - N~ulrali";", conden.... (tee 
I~:n ) . 

R, -IOO,OOO.olom ~o]"me control. 
R7-15O ohms, J.i.WUI. 
Ra- 0.25 me,ohm (nOI .... rked in 

d ia5ram). 
R. -50.000 ohm .. H-w. tl. 
R,- 5000 ohm .. ~.wall . 
R,-25.000 00 ...... H_w.n. 
R, -0.1 ... eKOhm, }i.wall. 
r. , -75.000 00""", J.i.W.II. 
1l:.-5000ohno.,I·wa n . 
"'0 -3000 oh'll$" IO,"·UI. 
R"'C.-2.5_",h. t.r. "hoke. 
Rt'C, - V.h.f. choke (Ohm'te Z_I). 
TI-Mi".ophon e Irandormer 

(Thoroa....,,, 'I' .58A31)_ 

Lt - 10).i lurn. No. 20 e .•• p.oed 
to occup,. 1 in"h 00. I_inch 
d'arueler fOrIO; calhode 
up 2}i IUrOt up. Plu ned 
in.o M>Ckel on ch ... i •. 

14 - 14 tum, No. 20 c., .paced 10 
OCeUI'Y l }f incbes. 9 / 16_ 
i.w:.h diamel".: self·,up_ 
porlin, (see l U I). 

14 - 4 lurnl No. 20 e .• H ·in"b 
di a mele'. K-oneh lonr;. 

1..0 -6 lu.n, No. 14 10- , ~;( .'nch 
i"t ide di a ",el~', .. ·ou"o 10 
occ" •• ,. l . inch len5lh. wi .h 
"'_inch !al' in cen'er fo. 
Iwin ,in , "nk o f 2 lurns No.. 
14 c .• " m" di. n' ~le • . 
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Fig. 1524 - A view ""d" . n .. ,.tb 
Ibe ehNis o f Ih., 56·1\Ic. f.m. 
t.a"smiller .h.., .. ·• Ihe ,·o.",ne 
oont,ol at Ihe left. Ihe oacill~lo, 
oonlrol at Ihe e"nler, Ihe double. 
t"nin , .,.,.., Irol .r the ri l hl, Ind 
the fina l amplif'er I1,n' n, control 
a, the .ide. The "''''rophonec<'''· 
neelo, is on the left .ide or Ihe 
chaao; • • and Ihe foU"Pron l pili, 
and flexibl e w; . e 001111«:1 10 
Ihe PO,,·e. KIIllp1 ,. and microphol1e 
ba u e. y •• up""l iv"I,. . NOle lit" 
, h id" 1""w",,11 the Ii"al luni"l 
oon""n8e' and Ihe OIICiUalo, lun · 
in, conden""., 10 .cd uce .eael ion 
be,w"",n lhe two ei rcui". I nd Ihe 
wi.e ru"nin , f.o", Ihe doubler 
I"ui",o. .... uden""r 10 near the r,uKl 
,a "k conden .... whieh i. u.,.,.! ... 
ne"trali~'n , e.md""""" (Nin f'i •. 
152] ). The ou' pu t cn"nee ' o ,o I WO 
bin,lin, I>()$U On a Vielron nr;p. 

crease in output of the amplifier. The 7C5 finnl 
amplifier i ~ plate neutrl\li~ed by running II. 

length of ~tifT wire from the plate side of the 
doubler tuning condenser over to a point near 
the OIK:n side of the final.a.mplificr split.-stator 
tuning condeuser. The capacity fro m this wire 
to the stntor of the condenser is sufficient to 
neutralize the finnl nmplifier. I t may be ad· 
jus ted by snipping off the end of the wire, a 
small bit at a time, until the plate--tank tuning 
shows no react ion on the grid current (with 
both plate and screen voltage off). 

No difficulty Ahould be encountered in 
adjus ting the transmitter other thn.n setting 
the e.e.o. coils to the proper freque ncies. The 
grid coil should be adjusted to cover the proper 
range with the reactance modulator tube in the 
circuit. The range can be varied by pushing 
the turns together or spreading them apart, 
while checking the rCllulting freque ncy on a 
calibrated receiver. The e.e.o. plate coi l ca.n 
best be adjusted by reading grid current to the 
fin al amplifier (by connecting a ().. 1 rna. d.c. 
mill iam meter between R, and ground) and 
adjusting L2 until the 7C5 grid current is a 
maximum with the oscillator set at 14.5 Mc. 
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The plate current of the final amplifier will 
be about 45 ml\. when the stage is properly 
loaded. The loading is varied by changing the 
position of the "swinging link" fastened to the 
antenna O\ltput binding posts. 

When us ing f.m. the amount of deviation is 
controlled by the setting of the gain control, 
RI. With the go-in control wide open the devi· 
ation is over 30 kc. on 58.5 Me., which is more 
than adequate for all purposes. When the re· 
ceiving statio n does not have a regular f.m . 
receiver, the signal can be received on a co n
ventionnl receiver by reducing the deviation 
at the t ransmitting end and tuning the sig nnl 
off to one s ide of resonance at the receiving end. 

«I. A Complete Low· Powered 112-Mc. 
Tran 5miHer 
The transmitter show n in Figs. 1525, 1526 

and 1527 is a co mplete low-powered unit UlI ing 
linear tank circuits ins tead of coils and con· 
densers. T he circuit (Fig. 1526) is of the 
"tuned·piate tuned·cathode" variety, which 
gives good stability a nd efficiency on 112 Mc. 
Using 7 A4. type tubes as shown, the transmi t,. 
ter will deliver several watts output. 

The transmitter, complete with 
modulator and power supply, is built 
ona3 X 4 X l7·inch chlL89is. As may 
be seen in Fig. 1525, the power tran&
former, rectifier tube and filter choke 
are mounted at the Icft,.hand end of 
the chassis, the modulator tube and 
microphone t.raruformer are in the 
center, and the various r. r. compo
nents are on the right.-hand s.ide. The 
sockets for the 7 A4 tubes arc oriented 
so that the heater prongs fa.ee the 
left-hand end of the chassis. 

/o'i,. J525-A oo'''l>le,,, 10W·l .... wcre<l l I2.Me. Iran' ''''ue. " 0;" 1 
I;n", .. plate and cathode lank ci reui" . The e. thode l un; n ,;. COn. 
troll ed by ,he knob a( Ihe . ish l a nd tbe volume control i . at Ihe 
cen'e ' , j us ' ahove t he microphone j ack. The rubber ,rommct b,,· 
tween Ib" , ...... knot.. ; ... ul at~ ... theKl'ewdri .. er u ... d for 1.IIIe luninc. 

T he plnte lines mount in National 
FWD terminal s trips which have been 
equipped with bannna-plug jacks. 
The strips nre placed 2~ inches apart, 
on either side of the 7 A4 sockets. The 
p.a te linCllare held together firmly by 
a copper stri p at the shorted end and 
by improvised polystyrene 5pacerllat 
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-, 
II 
~Sw,'~L_....J 

., 

" 
F i,l_ 1526 - Ci.""it d i.' ...... of the ',nur_lank low_powered ll2. . Me. tra" smitte. 

CI- 15-~~fd . u riahl" (Nation '! UM.15). r... - 1'1 ~te line. ; )'(.inch o.d. oop~r 'ubinr. 15 inches 
C2 - S ma ll di,k.type neutrali" ,,, , eoodeuacr ( Bud lon l . , paced ),i-inch on Cenle ... 

NC.890), 14 - Anlenna ooupl,,, . loop, 4 inches of No. 14 wire, ~ 
Cs _ 25.,.fd . 25_\'011 elec trolytic. incb I pa" i" l. 
C. C. - 8."ed. 450.volt electroly tic. Lt. 14 - 10 henr ,. ... 55 ma. (T h.,..bnoll T .14C64). 
Ut'- IO,OOO ohm •• }i,w," l. J. - Doub le_ bullOn microphone jack. 
1\, UI- 25 ohm ... }i-wat l . SWI - S.p., .t. 10. l lc , wi tch. 
U:-® ohm ... ) .wau. 5",,- D.p.d.t. lo~.le Iwitch. 
it,- 5O.000.ohm volume control. T I - 300-0.300 yolt 60-..... ' .. o, lorme. witb 6.3- and 
n .-25,OOO ohm ... IO .... a n . 5'''011 windio._ (Thord . ... " T-13RI7). 
L\ - Grid linn; ~.i"cb o.d. copper lubiD,. ll ~ inche. T2 - Double.button micropbone 10 . io lle ,rid u ..... 

lon l •• pooocd ~.iocb on ceMe.... (ormer (UTe 5-6). 

the ccnter and near the plate end. These spac· 
ert! are made by cutting an FWB terminal strip 
in haIr and enlarging the holes so they can ae-
cept the copper tubing. The ends of the linea 
m\U~t be fl ared out sufficiently so that they 
equal the spacing between the holes for the 
banana--plug jacks. Banana plugs are soldered 
to the ends of the copper t ubing_ 

The cathode lines are mounted underneath 
the chassis. At one end they are connected di· 
recily to the cathode pins of t he 7 A4 sockets, 
the other enda of t he cathode lines being sup-
ported by a grounded metal pillar. The cathode 
tuni ng condenser is mounted on the front wall 
of the cha8sis, wh ile the plate tuning condenser 
is mounted on the rear wall. T he location and 
mounting of the other parts may be seen in 
the under·chll88is view , Fig. 1527_ 

1n tuning to the II2-M c. band, first set the 
pht.te tuning condenser, C2. so that t he spacing 
between plates is appro:dmatcly U inch. The n 
aPl)ly plate voltage and rotate the cathode 
tuning condenser, CI , untill)l;cillation starts, 

as indicated by a d rop in plate current. The 
osci llating plate current should be about 20 
rna. , rising to 50 rna. or more when the unit ill 
not oscillating. Antenna coupling is adjUl>ted 
by changing the position of the antenna cou· 
piing loop, La, with respect to the plate lines. 
The coupling should be made such that the os-
cillator is loaded to about 35 rna. 

A O--l(M) milliammeter is used for me8..lluring 
plate current . When it is switched across R2 by 
means of Sw, it reads the oscillator plate cur
rent, and when it is across both R2 and Rs it 
will read the total oscillator and modulator 
plate cu rrent. The 6F6 Ehould draw a bout 50 
rna. (combined screen and plate current). 

As with all self-exeited tra.nsmitt.crs, a re
liable frequcncy·checking system should be 
used to insure that the transmitter is working 
within the assigned band. The frequency of the 
oscillator is lowered by fiIlit increasing the ca· 
pacity or C, and then retuning C, fo r maximum 
output. Either a s ingle-- or double--button car· 
bOD microphone may be used. 

F i,. 1527 - Under. 
oeub tbe ch .... i. of 
the liou r -tank 11 2· 
r,lc. lr. n ...... ittu •• bow. 
in K Ihe c-thode lines 
. upported betwoetllbe 
tube IOCketa and a 
metal pill.r . 1 the br 
end ne. r tbe micro
phone bUte..,.. The 
modulation choke., 4 
i. at the left-ha nd end 
of the ch.Mi •• C, ia.1 
tbe lower lefl, wilh 
R.and J , in theecnter. 
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F"i8. 1528 - 111;' tunamiuer operat" ell"..::ieotly whb 
eonvent;on.1 tube:. a , 112 Me. A . Iitler is u..,d for fre· 
quency adj"U",,,n l . n a irp in coul'lin ~ link i~ .. ,h., 1.,(,. 

(I. A Med ium-Power Tu ned -Pla te 
Tuned-F ilament Trans miHer 
Figs. 1528, 1529 and 1530 show the construc

tion and circuit of another tuned-I)lnte tuned
filament 1 12-Mc. transmitter. This set has 
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shown in Fig. 1528 just to the left of the sup
porting insulator. The antenna coupling link, 
L 3, is made from small-diameter copper tub
ing; its length should be adjusted to give the 
desired IOtlding with the antenna used. 

Fig. 1530 is a view of the tuned filament cir
cuit located underneath the chassis. Each pipe 
is soldered to, and partly supported by, a fila
ment prong on each tube socket. The shorted 
end of the line is held in place by a metal pillar, 
which also makes the connection to the cha.ssiA 
ground. An insulated wire is fed through each 
pipe and connected to the other filamcnt prong 
on the appropriate Bocket. These wires are 
con nected togcther at the shorted end, and thc 
filament voltage is a pplied bet"'een this com
mon con ncction and ground. 

CI, the 6lnment.-line tuning condenser, rests 
on the insulated portions of the sockets a nd is 
securely mounted by two small aluminum 
brackets which fit undcr the socket-mounting 
Bcrews. Cure must oe tuken to prevent ground
ing of thc condenser pl:tteB. A short connection 
is made between the two grid prollgs on the 
Bockets; the grid resistor, R I , runs from the 
center of this connection to ground. 

..c;" 
Fi8. 1S29 - Cire"i t dia· 
5um o f the medium. 
pO ... er 11 2.~t.:,. OIoe iliator. 
C, - IS· .... f" . variable. 
R,-5OOO ohmA, 10. ----------------_._------- f\- fYl 1 

.... It. 
L" Lt-)o',lameu l .nd 

pl.l., lines; ~._ 
,n"h o.d. <>DI,~ .. :r 
lU bin" 1.,,,,lb 
12 ,,, ., Ioe l , 
,paced d i.",e· 
ler of l"hi" l. 

l.. - Hairpin link for 
, u lenn, flO u_ 
p l in , ; len ' lh 

-------

~ 
.ppru.iru.te_ 7:.5 '1. 7.''1. 
1,3 ineb.,.. -1000 V. 

c • 
- - --- --

much in common with the one de!icribed in the 
preceding section, but conventionnl tubes of 
the medium-power class are employed. Funda
mentally, the circuit of :Fig. 1529 is the same as 
tha.t of the r.r. portion of Fig. 1526 except for 
the slight changes made nece88ary by t he 
directly heated type of tube used. T his arrange
ment, even with conventional tubes, opera-tell 
with an efficiency of about 50 per cent. 

A glance at I"ig. 1528 will show the ar
rangement of the plate circui t , supported 
un Lop of the cll1l1:1l;is. The ch!Wlis is "}i 
inches wide, 15incheslong, and 2~ inches 
deep. There is no tUlliug condelllwr for 
the plnte linc; a cOlldcnser may be uMcd, 
if desired, but for best efficiency the line 
should be made lUI long as possible. The 
line is relativcly short for the frequency, 
the reason being that the iuternal tube 
lcads make 1\ considerable addition to the 
lIctuallength of the Iinc, plus the loading 
effect of the t ube plate-grid cnpn.city. 

" c, 
--- , 

,1 l@! 
,-~ @ 

+1 000'1 

Tuning is si milar to that a lready described 
for the low-power trunsmitter. The setting of 
CI which gives minimum plate current is not, 
howevcr, the adjustmell t at which the oscilla
tor delivers maximum output. A Inmp-bulb 
dummy Rntenna cOlllllcd to the pipes will show 
that, as the condenser setting is slightly altercd, 
the plate curreDt will rise and the output will ill-

T he high-voltage conncction, brought 
through ""I insulator in thc Ilh!Wlill, is Fi8- ISJ{)- A below-cha .. ;' .. iew of lite 112-l\fe. MCillator. 
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crease. The current should not be al· 
lowed to exceed 200 rna. at full load. 

Other tubes than the T·IOs shown 
have been used quite 8\Lccessfully in 
this circuit, including types 809, T20, 
RK32, IlKll, RKI 2, SIl , and T Z40. 
~t i!1 others of similnr construction and 
ratings probably also would function 
satisfactorily. Tubes like the oK21 
and 35'1' will work wcllnt 224 Me. 

A modulator capable of delivering 100 watts 
of audio power is required when the transmitter 
ill opernted at 200 watts input. A pair of 
HY30Zll in CI/l..SS B is recommended for the 
modul:itor un it.. A suitable power supply which 
will furnish the nccCSlInry 200 rna. at 1000 volLs 
is shown in Fig. 1225. 

4I. A Grid-Stabilized 815-Tube 
112-Mc . Tran smiHe r 
The transmitter shown in lo' i,l!;S. 1531 , 1532 

and 1533 UJ!eS an 815 dunl benm-power tube in 
a grid-tl tabil ized oscillator circuit whid\ can be 
used Ilt 11.11 input of 60 watts with good efficiency. 
The circuit (Fig. 1532) is the basic tuned-grid 
tuned-plate circuit except that a linear tank 
instead of 1l coil and conden&cr is used in the 
grid circuit. Dy tapping the grids down on the 
line tile londing is light, and consequently the 
line retains it!! high Q. The 815 docs not have 
high enough grid-plate capacities to give all of 

the necessary feed
back, and some ad
diti onal capacity 
must be added be
tween plAte and 
grid in both ~r-tions 
of the tube. This is 
e!u<i1y done by run
ning two short 
lengths of wire fro m 
the plate terminals 
to near the grid lines 
(CF in Fig. 1532). 

The transmitter 
is mounted on a 3 
X" X 5-inch metal 
box which housea 
the filament tran&
former and the vari
ous fixed condens
ers, resistors, sm.! 
the d. choke. The 
grid line ill made of 
~-illch copper tub
ing nnd is supported 

Fill.. lSJI - The ,rid_ 
. ,.hiliu,d 81$ H Z_Me. 
tr. lIsmilt~r; 1 mOll ll ,td 
on a 3 X 4XS.i"eb 
b Ol<o F r ooqu en ey i . 
eh~n ,ed lo r adjusti"l 
,he I~ n ~ th of , he I r; 
line. by &lidin8 th~ 
inn e r tubet in a nd 
out . Tbt PO"·~r .. uppl y 
cablt plu , il moun,ed 
011 the side of the bol<o 

Fi,. JSJ2-C;reu;t of the I rid -& 'abmxcd Ira"unilter. 

C, - IS_""fd. dual condt'li.<:r (118",,,,wrl,, ,, oJ 11 F. ISX). 
C, - Q.OOZ."fd. mica. 
c,. - F""d.bad. co .. denut (H~ t~st ) . 
RI - IS.ooo ohm8. I.w .. , . 
H2-ZS,OOO ohm8. IQ." ·. ' I. 
L , - ~-illeh diameter COPI"'t lubin,. 23 ;neh", lo .. ~, 

' pa""d I ;noob On eenle ... : , rid s tapp-coJ 2M 
inch". from . honed end. 

L. - 2 I"rll$ N ... 12 c .• I ·inch d iamelCf,I"m •• pllccoJ to 
""""pr. M ;neb. 

1.. -2 turns No. 12 c., ~.inooh diameter, tur ...... aced 
10 OC<:U I'Y ){ inch. 

R~'C - V.h. f. r .f. <:: hok~ (Ohmile Z.t). 
'1'1 - 6.3·volt 2_amp-cre'£ilamelll tra "Alormer (T hord.r_ 

..... T-19F8l). 

one-halfinch from the box by three feed-through 
insulators, which also serve as convenient con
nectors to the grids and to the grid lea k. The 
open ends of the parallel tubes are fitted with 3-
inch lengths of ~-ioch diameter tubing which 
can be moved in and out to adjust the fre(llIency 
of the oscillator. The extensions arc held se
curely in place by set screws in holes tapped 
through the wall of the H-inch ou ter tubing. 

The plnte tuning condenser is sU I>ported by a 
3-inch steatite pillar which ailiO acts as !\. 

guide for the sliding v-ilriable antenna coupling. 
Two lnrge 866-type plnte cli ps arc s lid over 
the pillar, and the antenna binding-post as
sembly (National FWD) is fastened to them 
with short lengths of No. 12 wire. By eliding 
this assembly up and down, the antenna 
coupling can be set to any value desired. 

There is nothing unusu,,1 about the tuning of 
the transmitter, as ide from the ndjustment of 
the feed-hnck condensers. This can best be done 
with a dummy load , lIuch IIJl, a 25-watt l"mp 
bulb, connected to the antenna terminals. The 
lead from the grid leak, Rio to ground should 
be opened and a 0- 10 miml~mmeter eOllnectcd 
in the ci rcuit. With plate voltage npplied, t he 
plate tuning condenser should be rotnted for 
maximum output l1..li indicated by the brilliancy 
of the lamp. The grid current should be be
tween 3.5 and 5 rna. at this point. If it is higher 
there is too much feed-back , and the feed-bfl.Ck 
ca pacity ahould bc reduced by trimming off n 
short length of the wire or by moving it a way 
fro III thc g rid line!!. Thi8 l1djustment. is lIot crit
ical, but it should be made before the transmit
ter is put on the air. After the proper fced-back 
adjustment is found, the antenna enn be 
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f 'ill. 15J3- A d oee-up .. iew of the 815 tranllPlilter. 
showi" , how the a" le"". co .. "lin l i, e b.n led by slidi " , 
lhe ."'e",,a..:o'I I "III)(>rl o n Ihe in.n l.tins pill. r. No le 
the wirefl (or (eed-h.ck control ru""in~ from Ihe pla lel of 
the 8 1S cl<>oI<: 10 ,I,e , r •• II' ''eI. T he fila ment IranB!"rmer 
antl tbe vario" , refl;lIo:n-1 . "d by·paH conde .......... re 
mounted in the b<>s • • bo,,-n bere witb one side removed. 

coupled to the trnnllmitter and modulation ap-
plied. The frequency may be checked by means 
of Lecher wires or a frequency meter. The an
tenna coupling should bc t ightened- until the 
plal.c current i9 ISO ma.; the grid current should 
be between 3.5 and 5 Ion. under these conditions. 

T he power supply ill required to deliver 
slightly over 165 mo.. nt 400 volta, and the 
modulator mus t give nt lenst 30 watta to mod
ulnte the oscillator fully. A pair of 6L6s in 
CI:1S8 A B, wi !! be satisfactory for the modu
lator, while the 400-volt supply can be t he 
same as suggested for Fig. 1512_ 

fI. A 15-WaH 112- M c. Tran smiHer far 
Mobile Use 
T he tr1l.nsmitter shown in Figs. 1534-1537, 

inclusive, is designed to be used in an automobile 
in conjunction with a vibrator power supply 
giving 100 rna. at 300 volta. T he most con
venient Ililice to mount it is in the trunk 
compartment 1I.t the renr of the car, nnd a oon
trol Systenl is shown for opcratiug the unit from 
the driver's sent. The oscillator is operated at 
15 watts input, and delivers enough powcr out
put to give l!.Il excellent account of it&::lf. 

As may be seen from Fig. 1535, the oscillator 
uses an H Y75 tube ill the ultraudion circuit, 
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using fnifly high C to improve the carrier sta
bility and reduce frequcncy modulation. Cou
pling between t he oscillntor t.a.nk circuit and the 
antcn ns. is varied by meallS of a s winging link . 

The Rudio portioll of the t rans mitter employs 
a single-butt.on carbon microphonc working into 
a 6C5 Class-A dri ver stage, which is trans
former-co upled to a 6Y7C Clnss-B modulator. 
With a &-volt microphone batt.cry, the output 
is more than adequate for full power output. 
from the lIpecch system. The CIIlSS-B modula
tor gives higher power efficiency and lower av
erage plate current tha n a Cln.ss-A modulator, 
and , as a result, thc prol>ortion of thc limited 
power-supply outllut current which must be re
served for the audio sectiOl1 is relatively low. 
The 6Y7G , an oct 1l.1-bascd version of t he 79, re
quires a platc-to-plnte load resis tance of about 
14 ,ooo ohms. The oscillator, operating with 300 
volt.<! nt 50 Inn., representa a load impedance of 
6000 oillns, so thnt the primary-to-secondnry 
imlw,<i:lnce mtio req ui red in the coupling t rans
former is 2.3 to I. With the trnnsformer speci
fied n close approximation to this ratio is se
cured when t he tnps specified for matching 
4500 ohms to 10.000 oh ms arc used. 

T hc tTlUlsmittcr is enclosed in a 5 "X 6 X 9-
inch metal cabinet. I\ l o~t of the parts are 
mounted on a chMSil'l ( leA ) mensuring 4 ~ X 
8M x I M inches. The I)anel and chassis arc 
fastened together by the mounting sleeves for 
the d.c. input plug, gain control and jacks which 
may be seen in .Fig. 1534; the microphone jack, 
h , is the one s.t the right. The feed-through in
sula tors which serve as a ntenns. terminals may 
beSCCIl at the top lert-hand corner of the panel. 
A hole for screw-driver tuning of the 06eilllltor 
is drilled below one of the antenna insulators. 
This hole preferably should be d rilled aftcr C1 

has been mounted, to insure that ii lines up 
\\'ith the condcnser IIhl\ft. The swinging-link 
control shaft is locnted to t.he right of this hole. 

Fig. 1536 shows the chllssis nrrangement of 
the main comj>OlIents for t he transmitter. The 
6C5, T2, the 6Y7G alld the HY75 may be 

Fi«- 1534- A complete 1 12_lIIc. mo bil .. tnnll'niuet 
b.,(ore ;n~ t.allaUoo. Tbe vibrato r , u l",ly i , in the IU KC 
bo" at the r e. r. The twO I.rl e r " "ito '''.Y be i,,",a \l etl in 
Ihe I"",k comparl ment o ( Ihe u r . " 'h jle .he COlltf<), 
00" i . mouDted IIcar Ille op.eral(>r in Ihe driye'-' K-II t . 
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seen from left to right along the renr edge of the 
chas.'l.js . T 1 is located at t.he front. left-hand COT

ncr, with T3 to the tight. CI is mounted on a 
stnnd-otT insulator wh ich elevate! the con
denser mounting bracket 1% inches above the 
blUie. The nut which clamps the mounting 
bracket nnd condenser together should be 
loosened and the bracket rotated ISO degrees; 
this red uces the length of t he leads associated 
with the t uned circuit. The co ndenser sh tt. ft 
should be slotted with a hack saw to allow 
screw-driver adjustmen t. 

T he T.f. circuit arrangement is kept M com
pact as pOSllible. T he plate d. choke is to the 
left of the tube, and the grid choke, Ct and R. 
a re 11.1. the right. L. is soldered di rectly to the 
terminals of C,. Small-siz.ed shield braid is 
used for the flexible lead between the HY75 
plate cnp and the tuned circuit. 

T he swinging link is easily const ructed. It is 
made from a panel-beari ng assembly with the 
shaft cxtension cut down to a length of I inch. 
A picce of )i-inch polystyre ne rod is fMOOned 
to the metal shaft by means of a. solid metnl 
shaft coupli ng. T he ends of the li nk windi ng 
plUlS through holes drillcd in t he polystyrene 
rodj adequate rigidity will be obtained if t he 
holes ill the shaft are not made too large and 
the wires are cemented in place. The projecting 
end of the pa.nel-bearing shaft is slotted, to 
facilitate screw-driver adjustment. 

Fig. 1537shows the arrange ment of the parts 
mounted beneath the chnssis. C, and R2 a re a t 

the upper left-ha nd corner. C. is the t uhular 
corldell8er conncct.cd between the tube socket 
und the microphone jack. T he shaft of the 
a udio gain control, RJ, should be s lot ted before 
the resistor is mounted. T he four-prong power 
pl u g is mounted 0 11 the panel and projects 
through n IVa-inch hole in the chnssis wall. 

T he cabi net hns rolled-over edges to which 
the panel is fastened. T he panel Rnd chaS8is 
assem bly cnnnot be slipped into the case un
less the edges on the bottom and sides are cut 
out ; the entire length o f the side pieces need 
not be removcd, but the bottom edge should 
be cut off complctcly. 

The control-box components all are \IonISed 
in n 3 X " X 5-inch metal util ity box. The 
four-prong power plug is mounted a t one end 
of the box and the rest of the parts are mounted 
on one of the long sides. The microphone bat.
tery also can be placed inside the CIU!C, if de
sired; however, this calls for fi ling down the ' 
turned-down edges, since t he opening is a bit 
too small to p1l.SS an ordinary &-volt dry battery 
sitc h as t he Burgess No. i<'4 PI. 

Heavy-duty toggle swit.ches should be used 
for t he storage-battery circui ts. Most radio 
ptlrt.8 dealers carry switches of a ty pe designed 
to handle 12 amperes at 125 volts. T hese 
switches are usual\y of the d.p.s. t . variety, and 
the poles may be connected in parallel to in
crease t he safety fMtor. 

Pln.te current can be measured by using a 
0-100 milliammeter fi tt.cd with a plug fo r the 

F i,l . 1535 - Wirill , d'a, ra ... Ol f rbe 15 ... ·a \l lI2. Mc. mOlbil" t ra nsmitl er, i " cludi ,, ~ <:oll Ero l .. ml "" ... ". eire" it><. 
Cr - 35_ .... fd . mid,"1 varia bl" {lla mmarl"Dd U F .J5l. l r, J, - Mid ,el el<>&ed.Qt""il jack. 
CI-lOO-"l'fd . ... iea. I I, J. - Mid,e l open--<ircu;1 jaek. 
CI- t o'I' fd . SO.YOlI! elec t rolytic. S" Sa - lluyy-du ty cl .p.t.!. IO~R l e swi reh. 
C. - 8."fd. -ISO_ yol! "I .. e!rolyt ic. 8 " Ih - l SO-", • . d iaJ Ji,hl . 
Hr -5000 ohm •• I _w. tt. RFC- V.h. f. r .f. choke (Ohmite Z. l l. 
III - 1000 011 " ,., l .w.lI. Tr - Sin ~le_h"lton mictOl,bone IOl l; n KI" or 1', .. 10 .",,11 
111-0.1''''''101, 0, u ria h'e. lP"id. (ThOlrdareon '1' .36'\02). 
L, - 2 turn. of J.i_ine" dia merer OOl'""r tu bin l. U _inch '1'2 - l "l crsla~ .. audio, ,in~lc ph"e to ''''8h .,. ,, 11 .rid8 

dia meler , lurnl "I'a«t\ ~ ineh . r fhorcbreon '1' -190(6). 
Unk -2 turn. No. 12 .. ·ire, J(. ineh di. m",,,r, ' " r"" ·'·.- Ou' pu t tnn&rorn,er, I O,OOO-ohm prima..,. 10 

_paced I ... ice wir" d'ameler . 45OO ... hm _ ndar r rfho,-.dareou 1.'_111\1 59). 
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However, any supply that will deliver 
the necessary voltage and current will 
be quite satisfactory. An a.c. supply 
for testing purposes may ruso be pro
vided; it should have the same output 
capabilities as the vibrator su pply, 
n.nd should include a filament trans
former designed to de li ver 6.3 volts 
at 3 or 3.5 amperes. 

The antenna can be either a quar
ter-wave (24-inch) , or a half-wave (50. 
inch) rod. It is easiest to feed the an
tenna with a short length of two-wire 
transmission line, tuning the system 
by connecting a small 15-...... fd. con
denser acrO$!! the link orin series with 
t.he line, dcpending on the length of 
!.he line. The antenna tuning con
denser may be mounted right on the 
antenna terminals of the tranJ!mitter. 

Fit. 1536 - Rear ~ie ... of tbe IS .... u 112.1'01 ... mobile tr . ... 8miuer. 

The control box should be mou nted 
at some convenient point near the 
driver's seat, either under the dash or 
above it. Fig. 1535 shows how the con
trol box is wired into the circuit, nnd 
Fig. 1427 shows how receiver control 
can be included in the arrangement 
to give a complete mobile station. 

plate jacks, J I and J 2. The oscillator plate
current reading should be approximately 3S 
rna. with no antenna load connected and with 
300 volts on the plate. The antenna coupling 
Ilpd tuning should be adjusted to obtain a full
lond current of approximately 50 rna., using 
thc lOO6C8t antenna coupling which will give 
the desired plate current. 

The modulator plate-current reading should 
be nbout 25 rna. without speech and should rise 
to about 100 rna. on modulation peaks. Under 
full modulation the plate current of the oscilla
tor will kick downward slightly because of the 
lowered osci llator plate volt:\ge caused by the 
powcr-llupply regulation as the modulator 
current increases. 

The preliminary testing might well be 
carried on with a dummy load coupled to the 
oscillator. AP, a matter of fa ct , this procedure 
i6 recommended unless the transmitter fre
quency has been act inside the 11 2-Mc. band 
before t he actual installation in the automobile 
is started. Tn any event., alwA.y~ cheC"k the fre
quency carefully each time before starting reg
ular operation because the antenna loadi ng will 
affect t he frequency. AlllO, because the oscilla
tor has a high-C t uned circuit, a small variation 
ill the fletting of C l will camsc a considerable 
ju mp in frequen cy. It is wise t o check the fre
quency whenever an adjustment of any kind is 
made. Frequency checking can be done with 
an absorption-type frequency meter, with 
Lec~er wires, or by listening on a calibrated 
receiver. 

A 300-volt l00-m:l.. vibrator-type power 
supply is reC"ommcnded for mobi le operation. 
Thc self-rectifying type ill the least ex pensive 

The four leads which run from the control 
boll" to the transmitter in the t runk are encased 
in large-sized spaghetti tubing and shielded. 

The power-supply unit also is housed in a 
metal cabinet, for good appearance as well as 
for protection. Both cabinets (transmitter and 
power supply) should be bolted to the trunk 
Boor before the rest of the equipment is in-
5talled. The tra08mitter and supply can then 
be slipped in plnce and bonded together and to 
the car frame. 

Current and voltage readings will be low un
less the power unit and the t ransmitter fila
ments receive the full battery voltage. The 
s light drop caused by long leads can be toler
ated if the car battery voltage is up to stand
ard, but a run-down battery may cause trouble. 
The voltage at the transmitter will be variable, 
because the voltage a t the battcry terminals 
ranges all the way from 6 to 8 volts depending 
on whethcr or not the car motor is running. Suf
fi cient voltage should reach the equipment i f 
motor is turning over at a spced which causes 
thedll.!!hammeter " eharge8" to indicate. (Bib. S.) 

and places thc Rmallest load on the car battery. Fi,. 1537 - BoUODI ~iew or the mobile tran8mitU!r. 
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Fit!.. 1538 - A 224·Me. tnnlmil ler nl in , an 1I~'75 tube. 
II. ~1.nl" lar hole in the lOP o f the eba .. , •• llo .... 
Ihe . unlnl eondenier 10 ~ placed for shor, .... , 10:,<11. 
The condenoer i, adju.ted by an inaDla ted 11(:' ''''' dr,",,'. 

CI. A Transmitter fo r 224 Me. 
At frequencies higher than 116 M e., consider

able difficulty is found in getting good per
formance with tubes other than those designed 
expressly for v.h.f. operation. However, there 
Ilrc several inexpensive tubes available to the 
amateur that will perform well on 224 Me. The 
t ransmitter in Figs. 1538-1540 shows how one 
of theile, the HY75, may be put to work. 

The transmitter is built on a 3~ X 6*inch 
piece of }i-inch Prcsdwood supported by two 
s tripe of 1 X 2-in ch wood. A rectangular 
hole is cut in the center of the Presdwood to 
accommodate the tuning condenser, which is 
supported by two metal pillall! at one end. The 
tuned circuit consists of two lengths of ~-inch 
copper tubing, 3~ inches long, which are 8Up

ported at one end by two food-through instl
latoll!. T he ends of the screws in the feed
through insulators arc sweated into th~ ends of 
the tubing, and the tuning ('ondenser is con
nected to two lugs right at this point. Counee
lions from the tubing to the grid and plate ter
minals on the tube arc made by }i-inch lengths 
of flexible shield braid. The filame nt ehokC!!, 
the plate r. r. choke, and the grid leak aTe 
mounted under the chassis. 

The antenna-coupling circuit CJ)ll!\.ists of a 
loop of wire parallel to thci'eopper tubing and 
terminating in the antenna binding POlits. 
Coupling is varied by moving the loop }learer 
to or farther away hom the eopper tub\N~· 

The tfJ!nsmitter should first be tested with a 
dummy .. 1oad. A IO-wstt lamp bulb is ex
cellent for the purpoae. The loild is "connected 
to the antenna poatll nnd the power -aupply, 
turned Oil. If everything is connected prope.rly, 
the lamp will light, its brillin.ncy depend~lIg 
upon the tightnCSl; of coul)ling nnd the setting 

of Ct. It will be found thaHhe output is greater 
towards the maximum-capacity end of the 
rsnge of C\. The frequency coverage of th", 
tmnsmitter should be checked, \Ising L<-cher 
wires or n fretluency meter, to make eu re that 
it will cover the desired range. The coverage 
can be adjusted slightly by changing the 
separation of the copper tubes ; if this ie not 
enough, the tubes will have to h.e made shorter 
or longer. Thc tuning condenser is adjusted by 
mcans of an insul!~ted screw driver. 

L, 

FiIQ~nt 
Tnmsformer 
CUlf4rU,p 

c, 

" 

Fill. 1539 - Wirin, d ia,ra.., of the 2.24-Me. QKillat ..... 

C 1 - l{lO· .... fd. mid~e l varia ble (Naliona l UM. IOO). 
R,-SOOO ohml . 10· ... 11 .. ire.wound . 
Ll - ~.i"eh copper ",\.>i,,«, Hi jnch.,. lonl, Ipaced M· 

inch Oil ceone .... 
L2 - 2·jnch 100\' o f No. 16 bllTe wirc. 
nFC,- V.h.l.r.f. chok .. (Ohmite Z·I or Z..o). 
IU·C,. n Fw - IO lurn l No. 18 e., cloee-.. · ..... "d 0<> H

inch dian'ele •• u lf..su,' ,lOI" linl. 

The transmitter requires a plate power 
supply delivering 60 rna. at 400 volts, a nd the 
modulator unit should be capable of furni sh
ing 12 watts of audio power. The 6A6 modu
lator described in Chapter Thirteen will be 
quite adequate for the purpose. 

Bttause of its small size, a transmitter of 
this type can be built !l.8 a unit into a rotat
able antenna for the 224-Me. band, if desired_ 
It is desirable not to run a feed line for any 
great dis tance at this frequen cy, because of 
the possibility of rn.diation from the line. 

Fill. 1540 - T he r .f. chok .... li nd the sritl leak are 
mounted untler Ihe ehUl is o f the 22'l_Mc. IrRMmill~ r. 
Th .. power-. u,." ly cable i, brought Ihrou Rh • hole i n. lh~ 
.ide pj~ce 10 • lie Il rip n,onnted on the left.hBntl.,dc . 
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frequency region. The oscil
lator in Fig. 1M2 is designed 
t o work at approximately 
400 Mc., and that in f igs. 
1544- 1545-also s hown, 
completc with nntcnnll. and 
reflector system. in Fig. 1541 
- operates a t. 700-750 Mc. 
Doth oscillato rs use the 
quarter-wave parallel-l ine 
circuit shown in Fig. 1543. 
and both employ concentri c 
antennas which are made a 
permanent part of the 011-

cillator. 

Fi8. 1541- A 750.Mc. tran. miner ,,! in l.n .""''' trioor AI an ....,iII.t"r. Th" 
.,...,«nlrie ant"nn. ia . n inteJr.1 part of tbe ......:-illuor ""il. The 1Iq".re· 
corner relleclor cou.,.., lraIH 110" rad iUio ti in th" dHired direc tion. ( W6 10 J .) 

The half-wave parsllel. 
rod type of oscillator is Ulscd 
because of its un failingly 
consistent operation o.nd be
cause of its ability to transfer 
a rclatively large percentage 
of its power output into the 
antenna, as compared to 
other os('ilIatoMl des.igned for 
higher stability. Al though 
the stabi lity of the parallel

«I. Microwave 0 5cillators 

III the microwllve region - roughly, on 
wavelengths belo"' one meter or frequencies 
above 300 Mc. - there is opportunity for 
much interC6ting experimental work. Figs. 
154 1 to 1545 show two oscillators which illus
trnte the type of construction neCC8l!ary in this 

rod oscillator is rclatively poor, in marly calles 
the lack of stability in a microwave oscillator 
lies not 150 much in the electrical design as in 
the mechanical construction. With this in 
mind, t he oscillator should be required to 
tune smoothly, be shieldcd from external ob
jects to minimi~e stray radiation. and have a 
mechnnically rigid antenlla system. 

"';8. 1542 - u!t - A ~.,nera l .. iew of the 400.Me. oeeill . tor. The p.ra llel.line hnk cire"i l ia motlnled inaide. 
2_i" <:10 copper pipe which "'rv'" both ••• hiehl."d .. ,,"o,"'tin l ba&C: . T I,e 9:>5 acorn tube ia Plour .. ed.1 .I ,e e" d. of 
Ih" r.,...,,,.,,t ' i"". TrouKh Ii .. .,. "'_ ...... 0:1 ... "81" lonl are "sed ror tunin l the fiI. men t circuit in thia """i llslo • . Th" 
Ye.l ic.l"ipe.l the rea' i. the concent ric line to t he . nte""I . Ri,vl/ - Th" tuninl m« h.nu m of the400·Me. 
_ iIIu ..... Only OOe .dj"UUle.U 'ch.aU,. i. ,,&cd io l"oin lO .he o.he. 1»0.1" .><:<:. tbe lio" (or masion,,", OUlp"t . 
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Fi,_ 1543 - Cin:uit of tb~ .hielded p .... lkl.rod miUG
w ... ~ OIICilluGr. The panllel rHOnanlli .. .,. are .... de 01 
ti,·;nch C<>PI>er tubi" .. I paced ).<.I inch belween cent.,n. 
The li nee are 4 ill<:htllon l for 750-800 M e .• 10 ;nch~. 
lon, for 400 Me. The cloeed filament line (LIl fOl" 750 
Me. ; •• I;,btl ,. lonser than one quartet wave. Lt i:e tbe 
len l lh of L, pi" •• qu.rler wave. The 4OO. Me. fibm.,n! 
eircult i. made of two 1«>" , 10 lin.,.. each Ji'Wlyt' Ion , ; 
one line i. inl ulate<!. from the shell b7 • thi .. m ica obeet . 

A length of 2-inch copper pipe is the ba.sic 
structure for each 06cillator. This pipe serves 
the dunl purpose of effectively shielding the par
allel rods and of forming a solid mechanical 
support for everyt hing connected with the 08-

cillntor. It also provides an excellent ground for 
radio-frequency by-pass condensers at any 
point on ita surface. Shielding of the para llel 
rods a ids s ta bility by eliminating all hand
capaci ty effects, a lld also allows perfect by
pll88ing for the power leads. 

The mounting of the tubes as shown in the 
photographs indicates the precautions that 
must be taken t.o prevent loses. All connections 
should be direct, and no insulation should be 
used to support the leads if they are at voltage 
loops. The tuning sYlltem again illUlltra te15 the 
necessary 10w-106II construction. 

The tuning system may be compared to the 
usual variable condenser; the surfaces of the 
rods act as the stator plates of the condenser 
and the grounded copper strip, which ill varied 
in distance from the parallel rods, is a nalogous 
to the rotor. 

Filament lines are not actually necessary for 
operation of the 955 tube on 400 Me., since fil a,.. 
ment "chokes" would serve practically the 
same purpose. The lines are used in this case to 
simplify the de!;ign and t.o stabilize the meehan
ical construction, however. The use oi. such 
lines leaves no doubt M to t he efficiency of the 
filament circuit, and, as the frequency is raised, 
their superiority over r.f. chokes becomes the 
more pronounced. 

Figs. 1542 a lld 1545 show two types of con
struction for the filament li nes. The trough line 
of Fig. 1542 facili tates adjustment, s ince it is 

an easy matter to inser t sliders between the 
trough and the inner conductor t o adj ust the 
electrical length for optimum performance. One 
trough line is fastened solidly to the shielding 
pipe, while t he other is insulated from the 
pi pe with t hin mica. sheet for the filament 
return connect ion. 

Use of concentric line ins tead of the t rough 
complicates the manner of adjustment. T he 
line with the cl03ed end , projecting to the right 
in Fig. 154!i, is cut to approximate length and 
soldered in place with no means of adjustment, 
while the second liue is made a quarter wa ve 
louger. The eud of the longer line is at a voltage 
node and is left open, a llowing the length of the 
inner conductor to be varied for filamcnt-cir
cuit adjustment. At the same time, it leaves 
one side of the filament insulated fro m t he 
shield. The filamen t connection is made 
th rough an r.f. choke tapped at t he current 
loop on the inner conductor. 

The coaxial antenna consists of a quarter
wave radiator with a quarter-wave sk irt at
tached to the outer conductor. The skil·t in this 
case is made of sheet copper, bent so that the 
upper end fits tightly over the outside conduc· 
tor, while the bottom flares out 80 that it will 
have a clearance of one-half to one inch from 
the coaxial line. Four or more quarter-wave 
wiretl o r copper-tubing e lemente may be used 

Fi,l. J544 - E n d view oe.he 7SO·Mc. oecilluor. The Irid 
.IId p ial" pins of Ihe 955 aeor" ,ub" ar" i"."r led i n . ",a Ll 
hoi .. in the "nd. o f . he I.aralld ro ........ itb Ihe filam,,"1 
connec l ions he in S m ade . hroulh I llI a ll _prill , con · 
neclo ri which .10'0 hold the ,ube in place. Th" u lhod" 
pin i. nrapped 100"" of t h e f, lan,,,,,, .,in8 . .. shown . 
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,.'i,. J545 -lAJl - The 750-Me. oacillator d i .. ...,mbled. , ho" 'in l Ibe 2_ineh outer . hell " ' ilb the lilament line. 
and tb" rad ia tor in plue. Th" tuned-ci.cu il p • • aUel linu " ';Ih Iheir poI"' l yr,," e in. ulaton Ire in the rorcvnund, 
wil h lbe reed chok"" project ;"1 upward.t Ihe t ermil .. 1 endl. Tbe hen,i.phrric.1 end .h;eld. a re of hammered copper, 
made to fil ti ,hl ly i".ide Ihe e"d, or the .hell. Iligll- The luninc mechanism of Ibe 750_ Me. 06(;iIlator. Tuminl 
the knob in itlthreaded bu. hin . vari ... the I pgei" , het .... ee" the cu .... ed copp" • • trip . nd the J)<I • • Uc1-rod • ..., ,,,bly. 
AI Ihe lOP m. ,. he ace" the Lowu pa.1 of Ibe - .kirt - or lower quan e, _w ... " acclioa of the CO<Iceuuie l"leu"a. 

in place of the skirt with practically the sa me 
resull.6. In coupling thc COllxial line to the 
oscillator, ei ther inductive or capacitive cou
pling may be used_ Although the inductive 
coupling is the most convenient, aa the fTe· 
quency is raiRd the capacitive coupling ap
pear!! to be the more aatisfadory. 

In the CMC of the 775-- Mc. oscillator, there 
is sufficient coupling through the capacity be
tween the rod and a copper strip, a quarter of 
an inch wide and three-qua rters of an inch long, 
lying parallel to t he plate rod; this strip is con· 
neet.ed directly to the coaxialli lle. 

The betl t method of adjusting the antenna 
coupling is th rough the use of a field-atrength 

Crys141 
lMkctor 

x /, 

Fi,. 1546 - SimpJe field _II,e"ll b mete. for cbeckin l 
n,icrow.veo. ver y-high.fre' lue"e,. radiatore. 1t may ,110 
be .. acd .. a ac" . iti veind;C .. o. ,..hen m,kin ~ frequ .. ney 
mc ..... rcme"ta by cooneel;n, Lecher wi . ... .. X-X. 

meter. As shown in Fig. 1546, a crystal detector 
in the center of a q.aU-wave pick.up ant.enna, 
coupled th rough d . chokes to a 0-1 rna. meter, 
will serve &II a field·strength meter of ample 
Rositivity. With this type of iudicator, good 
readings have been obtained at distances of 
four or five wavelengths from the transmitter 
with only a few watts input. 

In use, the 4()()"'M c. oscillator oper!l-tes 
normally in every way. The radiated outpu~ i , 
as good or bett.er than t hat of the average li Z. 
Mc. t ransmitter using the same power in put . 

The 750-775--Me. oscillator operaws near 
the critical frequency of the 955 acorn tube as a 

-regenerative oscillator. The highest frequency 
obtai nable is approximately 800 Mc. , with a 
small usable output available at frequencies 
between 750-775 Mc. (B1·b. 6.) 
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C H A PTE R S I X TEEN 

The War Emergency Radio 
Service , 

" 
S n .. c£ the' suspension of all amateur portable-mobile transmitters proposed to be 

opernting as slIch, civilian amateur radio li- used ill a single coordinatel:l system. Call leI.-
Cenl!eCB have found mll ny practical operating ters are M8igncd with 8ubnumbers, one number 
and const.ructional opportunities in the" War for each transmitter in the system; for ex
Emergency Radio Service. The WERS is a ample, WQH R- l might be the contr.ol unit for 
tcmpornry wartime communication service 8 typicl\l network, with \VQRR-2 throu gh 
established to aid In', tl\e protection of civilian )VQRR-23 as su bordinate uni ts. Operation 
life and property in- the "event of enemy attack, 4' may be on any fre quencies in the a mateur 
or natural d islUl ters. I t shall be the purp~'e: er ' 112-, 224- And·490-Mc. bands, using any normnl 
this chapt.cr to demonstrate the workings of type of emission, with a maximum input of· 
the t hree cat.cgories of WEnS (Civi Lian De-: 25 watts and. ccrtain stabili ty 81>ccificatiolls. 
fe nse, State Gunrd and Civil Air Patro!), turd \V.Ens ol>cration may take place only in those 
to show how the equipment and personnel of specific instnnces .fL8 defined hereafter, except 
the stny-at-home radio ama~ur' can best be fo r authori~ed practice blackouts and mobili~a-
uti li~ed in this service. -_ .... '--... . . t i.o ns and for weekly !.est periods. Station units 

In the original rules governing this ·service, may be operated only by the holders of WERS 
issued in June, 1942, operation wa.s authorized operator permits, avai lable to a ny FCC oper
to two kinds of organizations, civili:m.defense ator licensee whose services a re wanted by a 
and s tate guard. The civilian defense organiza- WERS licensee, upon proper applicatioll with 
t ion is under the supervisioll of the U. S. Office accompanying certification of the s tation li
of Civilian Defense, P rotection Branch, and:8 censee. The complete niles and regulations 
executed by t he U. S. Citizens Defense Corps, a ppear at the end of this chapter. 
an organization of enrolled civilian volunteefll The radio amateur has played an important 
established within OCD. Civilian radio ama- part in all three categories of this service, 0.1-
teurs have played a greater part in CD--WEnS though perhapa more so in CD-WERS than in 
(civilinn defense WERS) than in either of the the other two. There is no priority rating avail
other two categories. able for eq uipment to be used in this service, 

Practically every state now has its own state and much of the equipment WIUI supplied by 
guard organization, a semi-military group es- amateurs who had it on hand or who were able 
tablished within the s tate t o provide protec- to bui ld it from parts O\lt of t heir junk boxes. 
t ion and a military reserve fo r d uty within that Ama.te\lTs themselves serve 1I.s ad ministrat ors, 
stAte. SO-WEnS (sta.te g\\ard WEnS) is a technicians and often Ill! opemtors, Ill! weU IUI in 
service opemted by the state for communica- t rai nin g additionnl person nel to quali fy for 
t ions rehlting directly to the activities of the,. ope rating Msignments. Since the service has 
state guard or o ther equivalent officially recog- expanded greatly in scope and magnitude si nce 
nized organizations. its origin amateurs now represent. a n in-

I n Ja nuary, 1943, the FCC included 'a third crensingly smaller part of t he participating 
catcgory within thia llervice, that of the Civil personnel, but nn incre/Ulinjl;ly more important 
Air Patrol, 1\ mpidLy eltpanding organization of part by ren80ll of thei.r technicaL ability a nd 
eivilian volunteer pilots a nd air personnel, opcrating experience. 
established originallY within the Office of 
Civilian Defense but later absorbed into the CJ. Civ ilian De fe n se Stations 
U. S. Army Air ForcCl!. WEltS WM organized primarily at the re-

I n each category an official is appointed by quest of the Office of Civilian Defense, which 
the licensee (a local municipality in t he case wis hed to fit WEns units in to lUi natiOJlwide 
of civil ia n defense stntions, a state in the ca.se "hlns for protection agai ns t enemy ::t.uack. 
of state gunrd, and a "wing" in the ca.se of the With the disruption or overloading of normal 
Civil Air Patrol) t o supervise the network , telCI)hone and telcgrft.l)h circuits, a C D- WEItS 
after thorough investigation and certification unit provides e mcrgency rndio channels be
by the lice lUee. This official ia callcd a " radio twecn the Citi~ena ' Defenec COt pe control 
aide" in CD-\VERS. and II. "communications centers, air- raid warden posUJ, police, hospitals 
officer" in SG- and CAP-WEItS. One license and other 8tmtegi c poinUi. They also a re 
authorization mnv be ilillued to cover the nVlliI:lble fnr lise during other emergencies en· 
operation of 11.11 fixed, port.able, mobile a nd dangering life, impOI·t fl.n~ property a nd public 
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safety in conncction with civilian defense or na
tional security and, like all other WERS sta
tions, at the request of any agency of the 
United States Government duri ng emergencies 
endangering the safety of life or property. 
Aside from those periods during which CD
WEnS stationll nrc activlLted for essential op
cmt ion in connection with t heir duties, certain 
hours of the week have heen set aside for 
testing ILnd practice drilling purposes so that 
the IHln!onnel involved, consisting entirely of 
civilian volunteers who mayor may not have 
had previous experience in radio communica
tion, can be trained to execute their assigned 
duties prom ptly lind efficiently. 

"'an of organi.:.atiorl - Ullder FCC regula
tions, a civilian defcnse station license is issued 
to any 10cIII government, such lUI a town, city, 
borough or counly, but the radio aide hIlS IIC
tual control of all units under the jurisdiction 
of the license. T his rlldio aide is appointed by 
the licensee, who must certify, on a prescribed 
form, that he is of proved loyalty and known 
integrity. The licensee then leaves most of t he 
responsibili ty for the local CD-WERS in his 
hands; thus it is essenti lll that the position of 
r!ldio aide be given to the best possible man 
flvailflble for the job. 

ror control, commu nication and air-raid 
warning purposes, the OCD plan ·of organiza
t ion is based fundamentally on what is known 
Ill! an air-raid warning di8lria. Such a district 
usually contai ns severnl hundred square miles 
- say, fo r example, an area 20 or 25 miles 
square - and its bou ndnries were originally 
cilOll(ln in terms of telephone toll-line Ol"ganiza
tion. Somel\'here near the center is a di"Lria 
warning cemer, us\u\lly in the largest city of the 
area. At this center, a ir-raid warni ng and other 
signals are received from regional information 
centers, which derive their instruction.!! from 
the Army defense commander. The d.w.c. bas 
the duty of relaying certai n of these signals a nd 
information to other communit.ies in its warn
ing area, known as 8ubeo nlrol cellters. T hrough 
its communication facilities , the warning dis
trict's defense-corps atafJ arranges for alloca
tion of apparatUls for fire-fighting, road clear
ance, etc., in the event of a heavy air raid 
concentrated only in parts of the area. Com
munication with the warning-district ceil ler is 
important, since CD-WERS then can take over 
district air-raid warning signals And other traffic 
if the need devclopa, and is lUIIIured of prompt 
notification should the WERS be ordered off 
the air by the defelU!C commander. 

The control and com munications section of 
OC D desires the establishment of networks 
based on these warning district.s where possible. 
H wil$hes the stnlion license for the entire dis
trict to be held by the city in which the d.w.c. 
is located. with subnumbers a.ssigned in 
blocks to other cities in the area. In the ficti
t ious example shown in Fig. 1601, Centralia is 
the d.w.c. city of its area; it holds the license 
for the entire waflling dis trict, block! of sub-
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numbers being distributed to ita communities 
according to their communicatiolls reqnire
ments as shown. Some of the ndvantages of 
this arrangement are: 

a) The important lines of civilinn telephone 
communication for ·air-raid protection are 
paralleled by the radio network. 

b) Avltilnble frequency channcls can be 
apportioned to adjacent communities in such 
a manner n.s to keep interference Ilt a minimum. 

c) The atation uni ts have radio channels 
direct into the district warning center, and 
may thereby be notified immediately of any 
shuklown order. 

d) Facilities, penJOnnel and portable-licensed 
equipment can be exchanged among the vari
OU8 com munit ies under the license at \\' ill with
out specinl FCC authorization. 

This requires a communicatiolls set-up dif
fering bl.l t slightly from individual community 
pla ns. Organization of a group of communitiell 
under the district plan requi res the utmost co
operation among the communities involvcd, 
but, once such cooperation is pledged or found 
to be existent, plans can go forward II moothly. 
Here are the p·reliminary steps to be taken in 
such organization : 

a) Each interested commu nity in the dis
trict apl>oints its local radio aide. 

b) Local radio aides and communications 
officials of a ll local defense councils get together 
and a'>I>oint a district radio aidc. In most dis
tri ct s, it hlUJ been found that a district rad io 
aide cannot do a good job if he is also a local 
radio aide. The distr ict radio aide nomi1Ulily is 
designated the radio aide of the licensee, \\'hich 
in thia case is the d.w.c. city. As Beell above, 
however, actually he is selected by agreemcnt 
among the communities concerned. 

BERKFIELO 
o 

WQRR 2<!-]g 

CENTRALIA 
@ 

WORR 1-2] 0 

\YEST &fHD GLENVIEW 
o WQRR 41-4\1 

~RSO·S:J 

EASTWATER 

I'lN E6 UAGH 
WQ RR 40-.&1 0 

....oRR ('1 -(,8 ... 0 
o Vl U.-.GE GIIO"IE 

WORR~')O 

° CCLEVILLE 
WOIlA 54-60 

F i/!. 1601 - Ficlitio ... air .raid warnin, diuric! map. 
.how'''! .lIocat ion of .ubnuld~ b...,d on the .l~ and 
eomlUuuiclIo til.Nl r",(" irement • ..,(individu .l wmw"n 'liea. 
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c) Local radio aides then proceed to orgflll
izc their own communities under the district 
plan, at the same time preparing the license 
data to be included in the license application. 
These data arc forwarded to the district radio 
aide upon completion. 

d) T he dist rict radio aide collects all license 
data from the local radio aides, executes the 
application, signa all operator permit applica
tions and forwards the completed application 
to Washington. 

It can readily be seen that licensing by dis
t ricts is nol practicable among communities 
which arc at odds with Due another. Unfortu
nately there a rc any Dumber of reasons why 
district licensing might not be possible. such 
A.S: (Il) the d.w.c. city may show no inclination 
to apply, or is in a very early II tage of organi:a
tion ; (b) the d.w.c. city does not wish to have 
lIuburbs or ndjacen t. commu nities included in 
iLII license application; (c) local defense officials 
insist upon an independcnt. application, despite 
revelation of the advantages of the dis trict 
system ; (d) cfforLII on the part of outlying 
communities to help organize the d.w.c. city 
may have proved fruitlells. . 

If, for one or more of the above or other ren.-
6Ons, it becomes nccessAry for communities of 
a district to apply independently, it is quite 
fitting and proper that they should do so rather 
thall await a s talemated warning-district appli
cation. Individual communities thus applying 
should aim their organization at. eventual con
solidation with other communities of the dis
trict. under the warning center. When the d. w .c. 
cit.y becomes licensed, and is agreeable to a 
district license, the following steps then may be 
taken to effect a warning-area license: 

a) Appoi ntment of a district radio aide. 
h) Preparation and submiSll ion of applica

t ion for the ent.ire district. 
e) Surrender fo r cancellation of t.he inde

pendent licenses. 
d) Request by independent licensees for 

special authoriution to continue operation un· 
der the old license until the district. license is 
issued. 

e) Re-i88uance of operator permiLII to be 
signed by the district radio aide and good for 
operation anywhere in the district. 

Since thill procCSII will require quite II. bit of 
ultruism on the part of local communitiC3, and 
sincc it will probably mean tcmporary disrul}
tion and rehabilitation of the local organiza.
tion, it is quite likely that many independent 
licellse(l8 will be unwilliug to be a party to any 
!Snch scheme, preferring to maintain thei r in· 
dependent statull. It is untbinkable, however, 
that independent licensees should wan~ to 
crawl inside t.heir shells and have nothing to do 
with any adjoining licenscctl. If an indepcud· 
ently licensed community finds it.seU un ..... iII· 
ing to consolidnte it.5eU into the district. 
license, the ne).:t best thing to do is to arrange 
for regular contact by radio with the district 
wATning center by having one of the ind~ 

pendent licensce's station units represcnt its 
community in an intercommunicating network 
consisting of the control uniLII of each commu
nity in the district, whether or not it be under 
the district license. The eontrol nnit of thi!S 
" d istrict net" should be located in the d.w. e. 
city, since the district wnrning center will be 
the ollly point in the district to receive shut
down or other orders from the Army lnformn
t ion Center s..s well IIJI the point at which re
quesLII for aid will be received fro m and dis
patched to adjoining communities. 

Fref/uen cy a floca til ,ns -It is one of the 
dutiCII of the radio aide to cOOrdinate the \IIle of 
available frequencies by various communitiCIlI 
50 a.s to keep interference at a minimum. In 
setting up channels for employment by WEnS 
stations, two factoTll must be considered: the 
frequen cy-stability requiremenu of FCC regu
lations, a nd t he prA.eticnl effect of pQll.8ible 
iut.erference between stations. 

There arc many schemes for frequency allo
cation in use among the hundreds of CD
WERS licensees in existence, and the one de
cided upon by any l)ftrticular organiJlfttion 
should be arrived at in consideration of the 
specific problems confronting that organiza
tion. Withont doubt many of these problems 
will be peculiar t.o that organiZation, and there· 
fore i~ is not possible for FCC, OCD or AnRL 
to set down a prescribed allocation scheme. 
T h e regulations give only the stability require
ments and t he band limiLII on which t o base 
our plan. 

OCD has proposed an allocation scheme 
which it hs..s called iLII "Tn·Part Plan." This 
recommendation dividC3 the 1 12- 116-Mc. band 
into four BCgments, three of which are for use of 
CD-WEns while t he other segment is to be 
used by SQ· or CAP-WERS. Each segment is 
divided into a number of frequency chall nel!S 
200 kc. apart, and each Buch band segment hs..s 
a specific use. Nominally, they are the local· 
district (LD) band (112-112.8 Mc.) for the use 
of 10cal control uniLII in communicating with 
the district control uni t , the local·fixcd (LF) 
band (112.8-114 Mc. ) for channels bctween lo
cal control uniLII and fixed uniLII of the local 
organ1ution, the local·mobile (LM) band (114-
115.2 Mc.) for contaf.t with local control units 
and service headquarters by mobile uniLII, and 
the Civil Air Patrol band (115.2-116 Mc.) fo r 
the use of the Civil Air Pntroland Statc Quard 
in areas where thelle categories of t.he services 
are in operation.1 

A simpler a nd probably more practicable 
method of frequency nllo(:ation, modifications 
of which are in act.ual uso in many district/l, i~ 
the following: The radio nide, in conference 
with radio aides of nearby distr icts, choose!S a 
suit able spot on the" high stabilit.y" (112- 114 
Me.) section of the band for the warning-dis
trict net, and assigns at ICllBt one additional 

I "For more dct.a.ils 01 the TTI·Parl Plan. _ Q,sT . • 'cb. 
1943. p. 19. 
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frequency to each commu nity within the dis. 
trict for dispatch pun>oscs or other use of its 
own choicc. In the "low s tability" section 
(114-116 Mc.) he should assign two frequencies 
I.e> eac h community (including the d.w.c. city), 
ono for a local net and the second for subnets 
of the local nets, consta ntly keeping in mind 
the geogrnl>hical location of each communi ty 
and the possibilities of mutual· interference. 
Assumiug thnt each community of ou r ficti
t ious wnruing di~t ri ct intends to mako fllllllsc 
of ench etlch kind of service, the allocat ion fOf 
the fi l1l t half of the band might be shown as 
foUows: 

F.~CII 

112. 1 Mo. 
112.3 
11 2.~ 
112.1 
112.11 
113.1 
113.3 
11 3.~ 
11 3.7 
113.0 

u~ 

Gu~.d B .. nd 
W .. rninK Di$trie~ Nn ... ork 
Ouard Dand 
Derkfield ~nd EMt ... atu disp .. leh 
COloville Ilnd PinebUfllh dispatch 
Cenvalia di. patch 
Olenview di.pa t~h 
W ... t aend dilp"tch 
ViIlfl(e Orove dilpatch 
Ollard Band 

The second half of the band might be 
apportioncd like this: 

114.2 Centnlia Coleville 
114.6 VilLaaeOr .... e. I1erkfif\.d Olen ....... , EMt ..... tcr 
II~.O Coleville We," Bend, Pin"b\l~ 
1I ~.4 Glenvi .... , F ..... t ..... tcr Cenuali.. 
113.8 Wet! Bend. Pinebu'llb Villq<l O ......... , Berk6eld 

Actually the smaller communities may not 
have use for more thnn one channel, in which 
case more chan nels will be availnble for larger 
communities with a more complicated net.
work scheme. An appreciable amount of dupli
cate alld t ri llliente use of a single ehannel is 
quite practieable in lower nets of most warning 
dis tricts. The type of receiver which will be 
in general use (the su perregenerator) has the 
characteris~ic of featuring the loudest signal 
existent in its input circuit, completely annihi
lating any signal of a. ppreciably lelUl ~trength. 

Note thilt 40().kc. channel separation is pro
vided in the "Iow-~tability" part of the bnnd. 
This ill to allow plenty of brellthing room for 
ench channel and provide for inevitable in
accuracy ill frequency spotting by stations in 
the net. In the "high.stability" section of the 
band the chnnnel.!! need be on ly 200 kc. npart, 
since units capable of operating in this seg
mcnt are expected to be more nccurntely cali
brnt.ed and cRlmble of better frequency stability. 

The above plan makes no provision for State 
Guard or Civil Air Patrol operntion in the area, 
but this II hould not imply that the possibili ty 
of their exis tence can be ignored. In the event 
that other categories of WEnS UTt active, it is 
simply the duty of the radio aide to pb.n his 
fre(IUellcy nllocation.l! accordingly, which will 
make t he problem more comillex bccnuse of re
sultant short:lge of channels. 

Because the "standard" vacuum tubes 
available at pre&Cllt do not perform efficiently 
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ceNTRALIA 

FiB. 1602 - A po&el bLe IleI, ul' of <:omm"ni~ation eh.". 
nel& in a n air_raid w .. r"i", eli&tricl, u",ler (me lieen&e. 
In thi& ficlilioul dil lrle l . the cIly o f Ce" tr.li a j,ou"",. the 
dii trici wa r" i" l ~" tcr and thOl ci t y it "",if i. k nown a. a 
main eo" troL eenler. Thf block HLocal AltP ~r .. iCH" 
du il natel t he fire, policf, demolitio" " (lua'" and other 
prol e<: lion l uyieell 10 whieh a dil palch;n. dunnd i. de_ 
. ired. The block '"E 'luipmeni 1'001" de, il " a l"" _ num_ 
ber of por la.ble.n,obile uni lt auil.bLe I I a « n l rallooill t 
for immediate di5 l'a l~h to an arca l ullenn, from u". 
usual enf m)' bomb hila. For IP'~ rca.onB. on l)' Ibe 
Berk6e1d 8ubco:ml rol «nler i, , how" , ,,bdiy ided here. 

at 224 M c., that a mateur band ha.s not been 
included in the ba.sic allocations nbove. For 
organizations whose amateunI already have 
suitable tubes and equipment for a successful 
224-Mc. communica t ions syste m, additional 
channels nrc available which will simplify the 
problem. 

Operating pe,..o,.ne l - E veryone who op
erates a WERS station unit must possess tL 

WERS operator permit. Thert are no eruptions 
to thilS rule. T o be eligible for such a permit, an 
individual mus t p08SC88 a radio license of any 
cla.ss issued by FCC. Thus It. licensed amateur 
is Illready eligiblc, a.s is any commercial radio 
operator; he may secure all operator's permit 
simply by filing a completed FCC Form 457 
with his radio a ide, who forwards it to FCC. 

With thousands of amateurs in military and 
goverllment communication servi ce, it hlUl 
becn found that very few eommunitics have 
sufficicnt licensed operator pCl1Iolllle l to carry 
out 11 satisfactory plan of CD- WEns commu
nication. In most communities it hWl been 
found nCCCll8ary to set t IP brief but intensive 
training courses for desirable personnel aimed 
either at securing an a mateur license or a re
stricted mdiotclephone permit, probahly with 
emphasis on the latter because of the com
parative elUle in qunlifying for it. 

A course for the 'phone permit might be set 
up for a to tal of six hOllnl, in two-hour periods. 
A preliminary period could well be spent on 
presenting a gcncral bnckgrolllld of rndio a nd 
the need fo r regulation and licensing; then a 
period of brief geneml exposition of the high 
spots of commcrcial rulCll and regulations, fol
lowed by individual discussion of typical qUC8-
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liable communication between 
two or more licensed p<lints, es
pecially nre to be discouraged. Op
erators should be trained to make 
their transmissions brief and to the 
point. Pllrticipating amateurs, in 
particular, should be watched fo r 
this discrepancy. since WERS is 
not an amateur service and should 
not be conducted like one. 

Fill. /603 - A t ypica l W E RS d is t ric t contro l cen t er SIRl ion 
WOOF.S, Akron. Ohio. Duplic.llte operalins poIIi t;onl enob]e d ua l. 
channd oontacll ",it h th e cen t ra ] colll ro] . lat;on and field srou p. 
, illl uh . neoul ly. A,,~ ili .ry l ransceiverl are kep t in relene 10 l u pp le. 
ment relu l_r equipn'en l in t he eveo t o r r.;lure and for Ule U lieh! ",. i l l. 

It is d ifficult to foresee what 
actual communications need there 
will be during an air raid and 
therc!ore one clln only plan aa best 
he knows how, altering the speci" 
fications fL3 it is found they can be 
im proved. T hus all t hat can be 
discussed here nrc general princi
ples. 

Identi fication must be complete 
at the beginning Ilnd ending of 
cach complete exchange of com
municatio n. The net control unit 

t iona and IUlswersj and lastly, several hours 
tlpent in simulated operation, practicing voice 
technique, phonetic word lists, signing the sta
tion off, repenting dummy message report8-
all to make operal.()J"t as well as licensees. 

rcc commercial operator regulations pro-
vide to "employees of a division of local or 
state government" the convenience of "re8i
dent" examinntions for the restricted 'phone 
permit. F CC has extended this privilege to 
personnel selected to operate WERS stations. 
In pnlctice the municipality should communi· 
Cllte with the district inspector, submitti ng 
to him completed application fo rms with all 
other neeeMary attach lJlentll (fingerprint forms, 
proof of citi%enllhip, photographs) for each ap
plicant, along with t he name of the person 
designated to supervise the exnmination (who 
might well be the radio aide) and the date and 
I)lace it will be given. In t be case of WERS 
stations, resident examinations will Dot be 
authorized prior to the issuance of the station 
liccnse. Please note that this convenience ap
plies to t hc rest ricted 'phone permit only -
not to a.mateur licensing. 

Opera! i .. " Il r"OCet lll r e - One of the greatest 
fo.ulls with many C D· WERS organi7ialions is 
t hat either they have f," led to cvolve any OJ .... 
emting procedure or the procedure they have 
arlopted is inadequate or unbecoming a govern
ment communications service. Realizing that 
the procedu re used necessarily would vary 
according to the particular &ituation involved 
FCC did not limit WERS Ol>eration to any sel 
form, except for a requirement that the pro-
cedllre to be used be doscribed as one of the 
supplementary statement15 in the application. 
From this it is not to be concluded that WERS 
units mny say what they please on the ai r 
or conduct their operntion in any way they see 
fit. "Ragchewing," attempti ng to establish 
DX records, and experimenting on the air 
except for the sole purpose of establishing re-

might cull the roll and be answered by the 
net unitll ill the following manner: 

• WXXX1 : WXXXL callinl WXXX2, ana ...... roll call, &0 
ahud. 

WX.XX2: WXXX L from WXXX2. answenn& roll calL. &0 
ahud. 

WXXXI : OK 2. WX."(XI callin& WXx..X3. a",n'c, roll 
eall. 10.bud. 
(EI.e., until roIL cal] complet.ed) 

WXXX I : 2 from eonlrol. '~:y for :you, lramc. CO ahead. 
WXXX2: ContrOl from 2, h.erelrallie ..•. 

With enemy planes approaching, however, 
announcement of Cll l! lctters might revc,.l 
location of units. In some sections the Army 
requires that call letters, as \\'ell as any other 
information that might be of value to the en
emy, be omitted during actual air raids. At 
such t imes the Army will issue a limilld lram
miuion order, which will come through the dis
trict control center a nd must be immediately 
obeyed by CD-WERS networks. I dentificat ion 
at that time should be by unit number only, 
omitti ng all ass igned call let tera. At all other 
Iim~1I /h~ PCC r~quiremlnt that compiell ide/lti
ji.cn1ion be giuen must b~ obuTVw. 

1'0 expedite the handlin~ of inciden t reports, 
C D-WERS systems ehould use the same report 
forms !I.II are Wled by the wardena in reporting 
incidentll. These report forms usually consis t of 
items numbered one to eleven. In transmitting 
messages us ing these forme t he operator can 
mcrely designate the item number to follow, 
without. repeating any other printed information 
on the form. Some systems of operating pro
cedure, although following the order of the 
regular report form, nevertheless omit the item 
number altogether. 

Since the urgency of messages will vary it 
ie well to arrange priority ratings for mcssnges, 
such all "regular" (a routine warden repor~ not. 
requiring action) , "rush" (n warden report 
necessitating action to be taken by one of the 
protective IICrvices), or " duplicate " {indicating 
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that no action had fo llowed a. previous report 
and the si tuation w.o..s becoming urgent). 

Many licensees have devised systems for 
codi ng messages transm itted over CD-WERS 
networks, 50 that their meanings would not be 
apparent to the casual or enemy listener. Only 
information that might be useful to the enemy 
need be coded. The only elTective way of 
putting such n code into practice is to agree on 
certai n letters or numbers to represen t certain 
words or phrfU>Cs, and then to practise inces
santly the teehnique of handling traffic using 
such a code. Code lists may conaist of fre
quently used phraSCII, each containing its 
code number, which cover a lmost any con
ceivable need. To indicate locations, the city 
can be divided into zones, each street within 
that :!lone being numbered, so that fI. certai n 
street could be indicated by saying " Zone 
3- 14 ," meaning the s t ree t numbered 14 in 
Zone 3, or "357 ZOlle 3- 14 " if it is desired t o 
give the number of the house affected Oil 

that street. A simpler and I~rhaps more 
effective way of coding street.3 is to assign 
a number to each street in the city or district, 
starting, for ualllple, with 000 1 for Aaron 
Street and ending with 2500 for Zephyr Way; 
or, if desired, the numbers could correspond 
to the geagraphiul location of the street in
stead of its alphabetical sequence; or there 
need be no relation between the street and 
the number lISSigned it. In any case each 
station unit should be cquipped with a list. of 
the number codes, arranged both numerically 
a nd alphabetically for ease of reference in 
coding and decoding. 

Remember, however, that in handling traffic 
the important thing is to get the message 
t hrough quickly. After efficient speed has been 
developed in handling Inessages, it is time 
enough to start considering coding devices. In 
no case should secrecy codes be developed at 
too great e:tpense in speed, 

I n general, the following principles of oper
ating proced ure should be applied: 

a) Comply with FCC a nd Army regulations. 
b) Make transmissions short a nd to the 

point. Eliminate nil words tha.t can be elimi
nated without affecting the sense. 

ARMY-NAVY PHONETIC WORD LIST 

A _Affirm 
»- Unker 
c-c ... , 
D- o., 
E - t;.."y 
}' - Fo~ 

G-Ot~ 
11- H ypo 
I - I nler 

O -Z~r6 
! _WUIl 
2_'1'00 

B"" ... ple: 

J - J 'l 
K -Kin, 
L - I..owe 
M -JIIi1r.e 
N -Nept 
o -Oplion 
P -I'r~p 
Q _ Queen 

3 - Thuh.reoo· 
4 - n.-,.'tr 
5-F1-)'i" 
6-8i" 

R - R""er 
S -&il 
T -Tare 
U -Unit 
V - Victor 
W -William 
X -X·r!1Y 
Y -Yoke 
Z -Zed 

7 -l;e,,'-ven 
8-A~ 
9-NI-yull 

WQRR-49 _ Wil1iam Qut"n ROf;er R.ot;er ~'6<""'r Ni'_yuIl 
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c) Adopt a procedure which will con form as 

closely fLS pOllSible to that used by other bran ches 
of the ARP comm unications service. 

d) Evolve your procedure around the slo .. 
gan, "The enemy might be listening," and 
arra.nge it 80 that a listening enemy agent in 
no way may be aided by you r tralismiR.Sions. 

e) Avoid unneccssary complications. T he 
ideal opemting procedure is one which will 
accomplish the objectives in view as simply, 
quickly lind effectively as possible. 

Appficf.tio/l do l," - The person prepllring 
a licen>l(lapI'licflt ion must make eerLn.in tha t it 
complies wi th the regulations, and he should be 
sure to prepare the apI'licatiOIl correctly Ihefir~t 
lime to avoid having it questioned by FCC 
- a time-wasting process, both for the appli
cant and for the Commission. On any dOlLbtful 
is"me it is wi.'!e to get the advice of Ito mcone 
who has" been through the mill." TIle com
ments to be made here, while necessarily of a 
general nature, are intended to cover point.3 on 
which radio !lides frequently go wrong, 

The stntiOll-l icense application should be 
prepared on FCC Form 455 (available at any 
district FCC office). It may be execut.ed only 
by munici pnl governments, such as eities, 
towns, counties, etc., and no! by any subdivisioD 
of that government such as t he poliee depart..
ment, fire department or defense council. The 
application must be@igned by the mayor, town 
manager or s imilar highest executive official of 
the government. For reasons of OC:rfibility, 
many licensees have adopted the practice of 
listing all units as "portable" or "portable
mobi le" e:rfeel>t the fi xed control units. 

FCC will not issue a station license unlC1!S 
the application shows in detail the complete 
set-up of civilian defense communications. 
Extremely important is t he map of operations, 
which should be included as a part of the sup
plementary data required in the regulations. 
A street map, available from the city clerk, 
shou ld do the trick, with overmarki llg to show 
the communica tions piau. It should Cllrry the 
locations of all station units, a nd if port
able unit.'! aTe included their boundary lines 
of normal operation mllst be indicated. For 
warning-dis t ric t organization, probably it will 
be more convenient to submit first a chtl.rt of 
the entire distri(;t, showing the channels be
tween district and subcontrol centers, and sec
ond a series of s maller maps showing individual 
com munities and details of unit locations. 

The license application requires a number of 
a ttachments of supplementary statements a nd 
additional information, as follows: 

a) Additional lists of equipment too long 
for inclusion on puge two of the application. 

b) A IHullber of sheets identical to page thrce 
of the appli cation, giving techliical dat.a 011 

tYI~s of equ ipmcnt not shown thereon. 
c) Form 455 (a) , certi fi cation of radio aide. 
d) If tho licensed community wishes to 

provido service to additional communities (1\.8 
in the district plan of licensing), copies of inl,er-
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municipll.l ngrcemcnts made between the Ii~ 
t:ensee and the various other communities to 
be covered, properly signed in each case by the 
mayor Or I!imilnr official, must be included. 

(c) Forms 457, one for each operator authori
zation requested. l\'ID.kc certain that these are 
properly executed and that two full-face recent 
photogrnphs, not over 2~ X 2M inches and 
signed on the back by the individual appJicll llt, 
nrc n~t[\ched. 

() The general map of operations, s.s dis
cussed above. 

g) A st:ltcment conccrning the scope of 
service to be rendered a nd type of mcssag<'-S 
handled. That is, whether a service for nir-raid 
wnrdells tlionc, or for emergency equipment 
dispatch, or " incident officer" cOntact, or a 
combination of severnl. 

h) Fnctual inrormntion on the exact area 
of operations to be included in the license. 

i) A statement of t he genernl operating pro
cedure to be employed by all station unita. 

j) A list of all equipment procured, showing 
sou rce (purchase, loan, gift, etc.) and distri
bution (u8ualaretl. of operation of each unit). 

k) A statement of methods to be used in 
sU I>ervising the operation of all station unita, 
including data on monitoring, frequency-meas
urement methods, provision for frequent in
spection by the radio aide, etc. If the latter 
has delegated controlling authority to deputies 
or assistants to act fo r him, this item should 80 
state. 

I) Methods used to ascertain the loyalty and 
integrity of operating personnel. T his section 
should include a statement from the local chief 
of police giving the names of all operators for 
whom operating permits are requcsted and 
certifying to their character aud loyalty to the 
United States. Also include data on plans for 
recrui t ing operators aud whether they wi ll 
serve on a pllid or voluntary basis. 

m) A positive stA.tement of the applicant's 
abili ty to silence its units upon order of the 
regional defcnse commander. T his entails es
tablishi ng proof of close and conti nuous COIl

tllet with the district control center Ilnd of 
arrangements for the im mediate relaying of 
any such signals. The very nA.ture of d istrict 
organi~lItion permits an easy a nswer to this 
requircment, of course. 

Carbon copies of a\l parts of the applica
tions should be kel>t ill the radio aide's files, 
so that he will be able to refer accurately to 
llny part of the application ",·hich subsequently 
might be questioned by }'CC. 

Sumple forms of agreements which may be 
adapted to the needs of the pllrticuillr commu
nity are sho\\·n on this page. The first is the 
agreement executed between the amat.cur and 
the city whcn the former lends the city his 
cquipment ror the duration, and should be in 
duplicate. The second is the int.cr-municipal 
lIgreement for the license application under 
district organi~ll.tion, as adapted rrom the 
rorm used in the Stllte of MassA.chusctts. 

ACREEM.ENT 
I . _____ . ___ ._. ___ . ___ ._._ .• ____ • n!IIidillJi: .. t 

._. ____________ in the eh y of .. ___ ... _ .. __ 

~i~;_i·j,;·;~iti~n;];;;~~-;)f -t-~-;;d;~·_;qu, p·;~·;; i. d~ 
..,ribed in detail belo w, d o ~reby eonvey.11 my riChl . title 
.nd interNt to . ueh equipment to the Cily of a.,rk6eld. 
F.,yland, for ..... .olely in the W. r Emerl"ney Radio 
Se.-ric:e: PROVIDED TIIAT it . hall be returned to me by 
t .... City at the end 01 t .... p.--ent waf. 

Liot o f Equ ipment: 

D .. ·i;d·i·j,~-:.:~:::.:·:::=::=~~:·:.~.:·:.:·:::.~:.d;;:;j":=-.:::~~:=..:: 
__ • __ ._ ......• 194_ 

(Silne<i l .. _._ .. .• _ .•.................•....... .... _._ ... _._ ...... _ 
Witncelled by : •..•.•... __ ._._ ..• _ ... _ •••.. _ •. _ .. __ ..... __ ........ _ 

By illl .i,ned ""eellt.nee of thill dotument t he Cit~· of 
Berk6eld ...,kno .... led, .. r,,«ipt of the equipment in 1I00d 
condition .ntl pled,coo that.t the end ql the p.--nl "·A' it 
.. ill !)e re tllrned to Ihe .. bove- named individual, hill he i .. 
or ..... i1ln., tbe CilY reie",in, . 11 d.iIN, right, title a"d in_ 
tercoot thereto. 

Aeeel>ted thil .•• _ .• __ ...••. _ .. _. ______ .... day of .. __ . __ . 
_ . ____ .. , 194 ...•.• 

By _ .... _ ... _._ •••..• _ ••. _ •.... _. 
City of ~rk6eld, . '.r)·land. 

om 

WAn J;MEItCENC V RADIO SERV IC E 
INTER. MUNIC IPAL AGREE"I£NT 

IT 18 .'l.CREJ;DTHAT the C'I)' of ___ ._ . .... _ ... _ .. __ 
he .... 'n.fter known .. the I'ee...ee, .,iIt . pply to the ~·ede .. l 
Communkatio ... Comm;';on 10. penn .... ion to OOfIIItru' l 
. nd ope ..... le radio . .... t.o ... in Ule W.r Emer",ncy Radio 
Servi(:e'nlheareakno .. n", ., 
ANDTIIATlheCily ot_ _ _. __ • 
her~'n.h~r known'" Ihe . ub-lifl"_. lie. within ..... d ar~. 
and ...uh.,. I.<> parlidPl>te in a ainale W •• Emeraeney Radio 
Service network >lenina Ih. t .... ; 
IT IS nEnEBY AGREED by both p&r\i.,.: 

TIIAT . II radio equip ..... nl i ... u.lled by the ."b-Ii~ tw 
the Aoove PUI1><* . hall he under the di....etlon and eontrol 
of the lieen_; 

AND THAT the Radio Aide ~eed upon hy lhe Jiun_ 
.. h .. 11 .. rlminillter Ihe operation of .nd be r""po"';ble I.<> th.e 
Heen_ for.1I eq"ipmen~ in .. iel net w..,.k; 

AND TH AT durin~ the e~i'tence of this .,reement. the 
l ub-liee"..,e .... 11 not requ""t individual .. "tho'; ty for .. Wit 
Emergency Radio Service .talio" licente, 
AND TliAT thi. a.roem~nl may be terminated .. t wi!! by 
eithe r 01 tbe p. rtl"" ooncerned bUI that notillc.tion .h .. 11 he 
liven to lhe . ·eder.l Communication. Comm";on ';XI)· 
daYI prior to the term,n.tlo" o f Ihi •• ,reemen! by ei t her 
of the I'Rfti"". 
I N WITNESS WII£R£OF", we hereUnl.<> ... 1 nur hand.. thill 
_ ... _ ..• _ ... _ .. _ day 01 _. _____ til • 
The Ci l.v of ... _._ .• __ ._._ •• _. The City of .. __ . __ .... 
By .......... __ . ______ .. _ By ..•. _._ .. ____ . ___ _ 
Title __ . _____ . ___ . Tille ._. ___ _ . __ ... 
Su.le of _ .. _ .. __ ._ .. _. ___ ... _ .................. . 
COUnt)· of _______ ._ .. _ .... _ .. _ •.. 

SUHSCIUH£D ."d . worn to belore ,,>e th" .. __ ._._ .. _ 
d.>· of ... ___ ._. 19 . 

Not. r)· Publi • ... _ .... _._ .. _. __ _ 
M.'" ...... ""i .. ion ex l.ir~ . ____ .. __ . __ . __ 

tJ.. State Gua rd Station5 

Refercllcc to t.he regu lations at. the end of 
this chapter will indicute dUlt much that h8.B 
been said in the previous section concerning 
civilian defcnse statiolls :lpplies 11180 to state 
guard stations. but is presented from a civilian 
defense standpoint because specific information 
on state gunrd orgnnizlltiOIl is lacking. This, 
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of course, is beclluse a state guard is a semi
nlilitary organization, and therefore many of i I.l:! 
func tions arc not public information. 

1n state guard work the "communications 
officer" performs the same function for the 
~tnte guard licensee that the radio aide per
forms for the civilian defense licensee, and 
applications :l.re executed on the same three 
forms with practically the same set of sup
plementary statements necessary. One of thc 
chief differences is thnt the license is issued 
to the state guard of an entire state, and mlist 
be signed by the com manding officer for that 
litnte. T he originnllicense contains l\uthorizl\
tion only for thosc units of the state gUHrd 
which are prepared to take part in SO-WEltS 
com munication. Additional units can be in
duded in the license late r only by modificntion 
of the stationlicensc. The fact that an individ
ual is a member of a state guard organization 
which is licensed for SO-WEllS does nol auto
matically authorize him to openlte s tation 
units of that licensee simply at the command 
of his commanding officer. He must possess the 
necessary eligibility for a WEllS operator's 
permit nnd must apply for such n permit on 
FCC Form 457, which form must be signed by 
the communications officer of Ihe licensee and 
not by the co mmunications officer of a local 
state guard unit; however, other authority to 
supervise the operation of local units may be 
delegntcd to local communications officers by 
the state communications officer. 

All Sa-WEltS license applications must be 
forwarded through the Army Service Com
mand of the a rea in which the state is included. 
After approval, the application is forwarded 
to FCC and the license issued if the application 
is found to be in order. 

Note that the scope of service of state guard 
stations difTeTll slightly from that allowed 
civilian defellse stations, and that tes ts are 
allowed at any time of the day or night pro
vided that such t.csts do not exceed four hours 
per week. Amateurs desiring more details of 
this service should communicate with the com
munications officer at the headquarters of 
their local state guard unit. 

(I. Civil Air Patrol Stations 
Civil Air P atrol stations come under the 

same general rules and regulations as civilian 
defense and State Guard stations, and many of 
the specific rilles for CAP-WEnS stations arc 
similar to thoae for CD- and Sa-WEnS. 

CAP-WEns licenses arc il:lSued only to the 
duly appointed wing commnnders of the Civil 
Air Patrol. A wing of the CA P usually covert! 
an enti re state, :Lnd under the wing commander 
is a wing communications officer similar to the 
radio aide in CD- WEnS, who has the duties of 
preparing the license application and super
vi"ing the operation of all units of the wing. 
A wing is subdivided into "groups" and 
"squadrons," each of which has ita command
ing officer and ita commllllieations oflicer. 
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Some wings, in particular those of the smaller 
states, have omitted the group organi7.atioD 
and have only squadron units under the wing. 

CAP-WERS orgfLnization goes from squad
ron to group to wing. A squadron of the CAP 
which \\'ishes to participate in CAP-WEn S 
should have application data prepared by its 
commllnicntiollS officer. These data thcn are 
fll)proved by the squadron commander and for
warded to group head<llLarters. The group com
munications officer collects all such data, has 
them approved by the group commander, and 
forwards them to wing headquarters. The wing 
communications oflicer then prepnres the li
cense application much as the radio aide pre
pares a CD- WEns application . T his apl)lica
tion, when completed, must be signed by the 
wing commander, who is the licensee, and for
wnrded to the national headquarters of CAP. 
There it is perused by the national communica
tions officer, scnt. back to the wing for correc- " 
tion if necessary, and finally for warded to FCC 
for issuance of the license. 

Note thllt, as in both other WEnS cate
gories, individuals who operate CAP-WEnS 
units are in no way relieved from the necessity 
of possessing a w8nS operator's permit. T here 
is no limit to the amOllnt of testing which can 
be conducted by CA P- WERS licensees, except 
that it shall not exceed the minimum neces
sary to ensure the availability of reliable com
munications. Amateurs interested in this serv
ice should get in touch with their local CAP 
squadron commu nications officer, or with the 
national CAP communications officer at CA P 
national headquarters, Washington, D. C. 

(I. Equipme nt 
In the WERS regulations, power input to 

the transmitter r.r. output stage is limited to 25 
watts or less, and the frequency bands avail
able are ellch divided into two sections hav
ing differing frequency tolerances. The carrier 
frequenc y tolerance is set at 0. 1 per cent in the 
lower half of the band and at 0.3 per cellt in the 
upper halL With the possible exception of a 
few localities, where sollie 224-Me. equipment 
mny be available, all WERS communication 
is carried on in the I 12-Me. band because it is 
possible to operate with standard receiving 
tubes and ordinary circuit components at 
these frequeliciCll. Only 112-Mc. equipment is 
discussed in this chapter, therefore. 

In addition to the transmitteTll and receivers 
necessary for actual communication, provision 
must be made for frequency measurement. 
This is not necessary at every station, since it 
can be taken care of by the main station at each 
subcontrol center. 

Menslirements on repre!;Cntative types of 
a mat-cur 112_Mc. equipment have shown that 
the stability re<luirement. of 0.1 per cent can be 
readily met by any rea>lonably well-built oscil
lator-type transmitter, adjusted to frequency 
and thereafter left with ita tuning controls un
touched d uring an operating period. If t he 
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tmMmitter enn be crystal-controlled, so much 
the better I but crystal control is not nt nil a 
necessi ty. However, II!! an operating con
venience crystnl control is quite desirable, 
pt1rticulnrly at control s tations, since two or 
morc frequen cies can be mnde available in the 
ume transmitter simply by pro\'iding the 
neets5Ary crystals and a swi tch. It should be 
l)()88ible to use any of the frequencies. provided 
the maximum frequency sCI>aration is not 
more than 2 M e. or 80, without touching the 
tuning lcontrots. If It c rystal-controlled trans
mitter is not I\vnilable, it is desirnble to provide 
separate trnnsllIitt.crs for each frequcn<'y to 
be used, if the amount of a.Pl>aratus on hnnd 
permits. With only one transmitter there exist:.; 
the importan~ pntc~ical difficul~y of returnill~ 
to exactly the 8Ame frequency eAch time a 
shift is made. 

Each su bcontrol center should have one 
'l'etleivcr which CAn be used for continuous 
monitoring of the distr ict warni ng center con
trol stat ion. T his is a necessity 8.S a means 
of securing immediate radio s ilence when 80 
ordered by the Army. A second receiver s hould 
be available for communication within the 
local network . Although it is desirable, 8.S a 
rule, to have separate transm itters and receiv
ers rather than transceivers at the control 
station, the second receiver in the control sta
tiOll may be in a transceiver which is used, in 
the" transmit" position, as the transmitter for 
communication 'With the sector wardcns. 

.Gf~ 
~ 
RECEIVER 

MOOULArOR UNIT 

One transmitter lind olle receiver (the two 
may be combi ned in a tmnsceivcr) should 
sullice for the sector wardens' stations (field 
stations). If a sepArate frequency channel is 
maintnined for portable-mobile apl>aratus it 
will be necessary for the opef1\tors of the sector 
stations to monitor both this frequency and 
that on which they are to communicnte with 
the subeontrol center. In many ways A trans
ceiver, with its automatic tuning of both trans
mitter and receiver to the sa me freque ucy, will 
bc si mpler to operate in this tY I>e of service 
than sepamte transmitter Ilnd receiver units, 
unless two transmitters clln be made avail· 
a.ble to tuke care of both frequenri('s . Where 
a. trnnsrciver is used, the two tuning spots 
should be Illainly marked on the dill i. I II many 
networks both functions CILl} be carried out on 
one frequen cy, thus simplifying operlltion. 

Mobile npl)tlrll.tus, which is required to work 
only Oil olle frCQucncy, can be of almost any 
type, either 1\ l runseeiver or separate trall8-
mitter and receiver unit~. 

T ransceivers, pnrticulfar ly the d ry-battcry
OIJemted unil.8, cannot be depended upon to 
ffiaint.nin ca rrier stnbility within the 0. 1 per 
cent necessary to meet the requiremenl.8 for 
operation in the ]ow.frequency half of the 
band. The more powerful transceivers, for 
operation on R.C. or from storage-battery sup-
ply, are fairly stable 8.S transmitters, but if the 
receiver hilS to be tuned to two o r more fre
que'leies the unavoidable inllccuracics in re

~
-'oi , . 

ow..t Fit 

TRAHSlo4l lT ER 

setting the dial pre
clude the !XJssibility 
that the frequcncy can 
be reliably maintained 
within 0. 1 per cent. It 
is better to confiqe the 
use of transceivers to 
the high-frequency hal f 
of the band; the aver
age unit of this type is 
readi ly CApable of 
meeting the require
ment of 0.3 per cen t . 

I t should hardly need 
saying that all eq uip
ment mustbeco.pable of 
operating from sources 
of power SUPI)ly inde
pendent o f the a. c. 
maills, lllld must in fa ct 
have s uch powersupply 

"'i~. J604 - l nt~.<:onneclion and . .. ·ilchin' IYII~m r ... 
".riQul unill of I h~ e",u,~"cy lla l ...... COnneclion ..... 
made b,. meanl o f ea t.l~ pro"ided ... ilh • plu, at One 
.. nd ~n,1 • II<)Cl ~ 1 at Ih" (llhe •. Fou. conduc l .... arc .. ,_ 
quir .. d in Il'e eahl~; 10 min'miu filament "ohare d .... p. 
the I YI>C or elhle hlvin, 1"'0 h ... ",. conduclo ... ,hould be 
u~,1. Ah e.nllivdy, I.a i ... o r w'.n in an .... ,l.n.r,. l i,,-
wire e.ble el" be conn""I",,1 in ,,"," lId 10 k> ... ·cr Ih" te· 
';81.n~e. It ; ~ <:on"~n i~ nl tn ,nale the caM ... a bout thr~e 
r~~t Ion,. The ' .... ilch in Ihe " a il e. ,. 1"' .... U .. "I' I. ly nnil 
make, .1 _ihl~ 10 keel' I h ~ l ube fob"'~nU hOI when 
II. ~ Bi llion ;1 nOI .equi.~d 10 be on Ihe air. Nvine the 
balle'·,. power uorn,al1y <:o""un,,,,1 in t he v.hral ... un't... 
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Fi, . /605 - A l ' l ble 112.1\1 e. t rallsmincr. The 06<'il
la.or i, buill in I .",.n n'el l l boK, ... i, h on ly Ibe ,ube_ 
power ,.1"1 and anlenn l ,''''''' 011 Ihc Olus ide. The I mall 
bole on .he .op belide Ihe tube is fOf' I djllltment of the 
acit l 'lon eondcnkr. The lrommeteci hole On .he Idl 
,ide ;. fOf' K l"ew .. lriw(:r a<ljultmepl o!tbe laok OOlldenkr. 

avai lable. It. is not likely that a.c. power would 
rcmain on tnp throughout an emergency . 
t\everthcless, the emergency power CI\l\ be 
conserved for the time when it is needed if the 
stations a rc capllble of operating from either 
s.c. or emergency powcr s uppliCIJ. It is helpful 
thcrefore to e(luip the a"ed stations with al
terlllltive I>ower su pplies. Various types of 
e ille rgency I>ower-supply systems are consid
ered later in this chapter. 

Since msny radio components now sre un
obtllinnble, the IIPPIITlltus designs in this chap
ter s hould, in the majo rit.y of CflSCS, be con
sidered liS a source of circui t and constructional 
idcas mther thnn ns items to be duplicllt.ed. 
portutlatcly 11 2- Mc. equipment suitable for 
w EnS work is <Illite Siml)lc, and it is relldily 
po5sible to adnpt n il idelL used in one piece of 
eq uipment to a d ifferent. circui t. lnyout. In 
view of t he nat ure of the service, it is well to 
keep in mind a few general prillciples : 

I ) T hc Ilppnratus mU6t be simple to operate. 
Much of thc IIctua[ operat ion must be done by 
t hose who have never built radio equipment 
or operated a nything more complicated than a 
broadcu.s t receiver. The number of controls 
should be reduced to the mini mum necetl-Sary 
to perform t he fJ l¥rotirlg fu nctions. Thcre is no 
necessi ty, for instance, for Il.!! ing tuning dials 
on a tra nsmitter intended to be opers ted on a 
fi xed frequellcy. If s uch apparatus can be 
encloeed so that only the on-off a nd change
over controlJl s re accessible, thcre is that much 
less chance thnt the equipment will be mis
adjusted accident.'lily or otherwise. 

• 
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2) Kee p in mind the possibility that re

placement of so me components may be neces
sa ry. If, fo r exnmple, a cho ice of tubes exists, 
take the type which has the be6t chance of 
being avaibble at short notice, even though 
it may not actunlly be the bes t type for the 
purpose. Stick to t.he more popula r types of 
t ubes used in broadcast receivers and follow 
the 6Il.me policy with rCS}lect to other co m
ponents, l3Uch as fil te r and' by-pasa: co ndenscn 
which may eventually require replnccment. 

3 ) Build the equipment, including the 
power supply, so t hat it can be moved to a 
new location without difficu lty and can be set 
up for operation a.gain wi t h a minimum· of de
lay. While this does Ilot menn th a t "sui tcase" 
COll6truction is neccssary, it docs cnll for con- , 
str.uction o f a ty pe which will stand the knocks 
and jars, o f trnnsportAtion. J t Riso menns that 
it is a good idea to enclose the eq uipment so 
that. wi ring cannot be dflmsged o r p rojecting 
components kllocked 1006e. 

4) Insofar as equipmen t permits use uniform 
control methods for a ll installations, so that a ll 
operlltor who fi lls in at a s tatioll to which he 
is 1I0t normally llS8igned can work cffecti vely 
with a mini mum of apecial instruction. 

5) Stalldnrdi,e on a lIyste m of mnking con
ne<.'tions, particularly between the power sup
ply a nd the r . f. a nd aud io parts of the I\SSCmhly, 
so that in t.erchangeable units can be s ubl:!ti
tuted in ca.sc o f fa ilure. Remember that it may 
he necessary to a.sse mble a atation in a hurry 
IL t a point not. previously equipl>cd. Do not 
neglcct such apparently minor considcrations 

6V6GT 
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Fi«. 1606 - Stable 112.M.:_ tU II, milter eire·" it dillun, . 
e,-100 ..... fd. per Ioe(;t ion (lI . mm. rlu .. d 1\1CO·lOO_5 

Of' Mi!len 2.11(0). 
CS-3-3O_ ..... f<l. p. dder (N. , ion. ' M-30_ M illen 21!O3O, 

1I . l1Im.dunO MEX. cle.). 
<:.-50_ ...... 1<1. p,id,et min. 
e. - 25Q ..... M. mid ,." n' '''I . 
II , - 15.000 obm!, ~_"'In. 
I., - See Fi ~. I(,(lS. 
IH'C - I j{_in"b "' indin ~ or No. 28 d ... ,,- On U_ineh 

pol"u),relle roo . no ' ,' Me;II ' be t ... «n ' "rnl . 
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Fig. /6(17 - L()"ki n ~ into Ihe II Z.M e. le.nemille ' (rom 
Ihe . 'lIenn.·I~r"';II. 1 . ide. The ~rid choke i~ in the "I'pe r 
left OO.11e., ,,·i. h i18 "ho l ~ end l uppOrted by • 8mall 
«ramie Ila,,d-01J i",,,I&lor . The plate choke i. putl ,. 
.. ieible in Ihe Lower ' ;Ihl eorner ; il i, mounted endwi .... 
• 1110 on a Cf:ramic stand-olJ ;lI lu la lor. The one-turn an. 
I""". coil may be Hen mOllnted on Ih" antenna term;. 
nala on lhe .. de plate , sbown here removed (rom the 00 .. , 

all connectionll for microphones and hea.dsets. 
Wit.h the l)()66ibilit.y of using two or three 
different. kinds of plugs and jacka, or even pin 
jacks, it would be well to standardize on one 
Lype nt t.he outset, 80 that any microphone or 
headset will fit a ny transmitter or receiver. 

A sLandardiud connection scheme is sug
gested in Fig. 1604. I ts application to a n 
equipmcnt assembly consisting of separate 
units - tra nsmitter (oscillator), modulator, 
receiver, a.c. power supply, storage battery 
power supply - is indicated. Provision is made 
for a unit containing a 0-100 rna. d.c. milliam
meter for testing and measuring purposes, so 
that a single instru ment can be made to serve 
for a number of stations. I n cases where the 
trnnsmitter sud modulator, for instance, are 
combined in one uuit, the general scheme o f 
connections readily can be carried out. Thus, if 
all power-supply units in the system are ar
ranged to have the Sllme output connections 
and the same output voltage ratings, within 
relllKlnable limitl!, any olle of the unitl! avail
able can be ulled "t any station in the network. 

The system is based on the use of four-con 
ductor cables, with four-prong sockets and plugs 
for quick and positive interconnectio n. Each 
cable has a plug atone end and a socket at the 
other. I n the event that suitable cable-type 
con nectors are not available, ordinary four
prong sockets and old tube ba5CII readily ca n 
be adapted to the purpose. On the varioUlJ 
unita of the statiOIl, a socket (femllle) is 
used for oulgoing power and a plug (male) fo r 
incoming power; thus there is no danger of 
shock nor allY po68ibility of making wrong 
con nections. Suggested cable plug and socket 
prong connections are indicated on the diagram. 

When the equipment is built on the unit 
plan a cable runs from the power supply to 
the modulator, where the d.c. power is dis
tributed to the transmitter and receiver. The 
modulator is provided with two outgoing 
sockets; the "0"+ lead to the transmitter 
socket picks up the modulator audio output 
and c.arries it a long with the d.c. to the t rans
mitter when the cable is attached. On the 
receiver side, the fourth prong is used to 
provide duplicate send-receive switching at 
both modulator and receiver. The connections 
to t he single-pole double-throw swi tches a re 
shown in the appropriate units. With e ither 
swit ch in the "receive" position, the other 
may be used to switch the plate power back 
and forth. The cables simply cnrry t hrough 
connections from plug prougs to corresponding 
.socket prongsj all the cables are identical. 

A switch should be provided in the modu~ 
lator unit for the purpose of cutting oIT the 
microphone battery when the transmit ter is 
not in usc. 

The meter unit has a plug nnd a short 
cable with a 1I0eket co nnector at its end . 
This unit is utleful, although 1I0 t essential, 
in regular operation, and is needed fo r initial 
t ransmitter checking and adj ustment. By its 
use metering fa cilities are made available 
quickly and lIimply, yet the meter itself is 
not tied up permanently in the equipment. 

The lIame connection scheme can be u!led in 
a mobile installation, with the addition of suit
able cont.rol and extens ion wiring to fit in
dividual hlyouta. Th is will facilitate removal 
or installation of the equipment, or any part 
of it, when necessary. The basic wiring, an
tennas, etc., can be permanently installed in 

2"-----_" 

I ~ R . ~'R . 

1 %" 

1 
Fi,_ 1608 - T ank_ind"eunc .. consln,e' ion. ThO. I. J'~ 
OU I drawi" , i. (ull "",iu and m ay 1>(: used .. a template . 

• 
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H il . /609 ~ In.ide the ON;:i!!'tor unit. The tube 8O<'kel 
is placed SO tI,.at the plate Pro"K 18 direelly above the 
!efl_hand lank CQnden""r Blalor lerminal, mak in K an 
extremely short plate conneetion. The ,rid oondeneer 
connecll the Krid Pro"K and ri5h l -hand stator lerminal. 

the car, spare cables being provided for ex
ternal use of the apparatus. 

The unit plan illustrated by Fig. 1604 has a 
numher of advanta.ges. Should IL particular 
unit develop trouble in operation, a spare Can 
be substituted with negligible loss of time and 
the defective unit may be serviced without 
interrupting communication. Extra units can 
be built in anticipation of such a contingency 
with a probable saving in time, effort and 
components as compared to the alternative of 
providing a spare transmitter-modulawr or 
complete transmitter-receiver, s ince with this 
system a few spare units should take care of 
the replacement requirements of a fair-sized 
network; it is unlikely that all parts of a 
station would fail simultaneously. One draw
back is that it is somewhat more inconvenient 
to set up a multi-unit system than to plll,ce one 
integral station in operation, and a second is 
that it involves close coordination in design -
possible when materials can be secured readily, 
but having its difficulties under pre>;cnt condi
tions. Neverthelcss, thc standardi~cd conncc
tion idca can be applicd with di~tinct benefits. 
The actulll details cao be based on the require
ments of a particular network and the use of 
materials on hand. 

(l Unit-Style Tran smiHer and Modulators 
The 1I2-Mc. oscillator show n in Fig. 1605 

is designcd to minimize frequency modulation, 
nud to thn~ end is constructed around a high
C tank circuit of somewhat 1I1lconvcntiono.l dc
sign. Reduction of frcquency modulation is a 
step toward minimizing intcrfcrcnce, since fre
quency modui:J.tion broadcns the signa.!. The 
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circuit requires a. minimum of parts, a lthough 
the tank condcnser, CI , may be difficult to 
obtflin exccpt from salvage stock. 

The tank circuit consists of the balanced 
condcnser, CI, and the U-sha]Jed metal piece 
whose dimensions are give n in Fig. 1608. This 
"coil" is designed to have as much surface area 
as possible, thereby reducing res is tance and 
losses, and also to provide the lowest possible 
contact resistance where it connccts to the 
condenser_ The ends of the U-shaped induct
ance fit under the stator-plate assemblies. 
which in the types of condcnseTll specified are 
provided with lIat holding plates to which the 
individual condcnser plates are soldered. The 
slots in the cnds of the U allow the inductance 
to be slid in and out to adjust the L/e ratio 
over a small range. To assemble the tank circuit 
the condenser must be dismounted from the 
base, and washers about the same thickness as 
the metal of the tank coil must be inserted 
betwcen the base and the rotor supports. 
This raises the fotor to correspond to the in
creased height of the stators. It is not difficult 
to replace the stators so that the plate spacing 
is uniform. If the inductance is m:~de exactly 
8.8 specified , the slotted ends should come 
within about 1/ 16th inch of the far s ide of the 
base to give the proper frequency range. 

The inductance shown in the photographs 
was cut fro m a small piece of scrap sheet coppc r 
somewhat less than 1/ 16th inch thick. Alumi
num also works well. The metal should have 
low resistance, although its thickneSS is of no 
importance except for mechanical stiffness. 

The oscillator is assembled in a 3 X 4 X S
inch metal box as shown in Figs. 1607 and 
1609. The various views should make the 
construction obvious. Chief considcrations are 
to keep the grid and plate leads short, to which 
end the tllbe socket is mounted directly above 
the plnte section of the tank condenser, with 

Fill. 16/Q-The Clus -B n1oo"l~tor " nit. The onlp"t 
Ir,uuformer i. at Ih ~ left, the dri ... .,. transfor mer at Ihe 
ri ghl. CORlrols alon5 th~ fronl are &end_re<:"ive AWitcb. 
'"hone..,."" . " .... ileh, key jack, n';crophon" ba" erYA .. ·itch. 
and la in CQlltrol. The microphone jack is on the ri gh t _ 
hand edge, around the COrner from Ihe Kain CQ" '«>I.. 
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REC. 

~' ;'-..... 
f i8. 1611 - C i, t " " dial'"lm of til e Clu8. B mod ulator un il u!oed in corlll e<:lin" with Ihe 112. 1'01 (:, WERS tr.nAmin~r. 
CI - IQ-~ fd. SO.voLt tl ee lrol)'!;", T~- CL.M·B . lrivee u a nd Ol'"me r, J ,-Open .. d rclI il j_d ,_ 
H, - O.5·me,(lh", volu",(: oon lrol. (UT e 58 or "'Iu' u !e,, ' ) ' J2 - Cloeed-(:ircuil jack. 
111-2000 01"" 1, 1_wa l1 . TI- CIa"",.S ou tput n a " d ormu, 5, - S.p .•. I , louie . ... i'th. 
T , _ 5in. le-l>ullon ""trephone- tn- 6 N7 to :>001)-6()()0 ohnll 5,: - " .p.d,l . rotary ~"'il<:h (Yu ley 

, rid I .. "dorn,e. (S ,a noo< (T horda<soll T .19 M 13 Qr 3242J oc e<llI iva1t;ou ). 
A4706 o r equi u lent ). equi valent ). 5.- 5 .p.d ,I, louie ... -ilch. 

the latter just far enough below the plate prong 
to allow room for soldering 9. connection; and 
to keep the tank inducta nce as nCAf the center 
of t he box lUI possible so its fil\t sides will be 
well spaced from t he s teel side pll\ tes of t he 
box. T his spacing is accomplished by mounting 
the condenser on a I-inch ceramic pillar fas
tened by a machine screw at the center hole in 
the baae. The other end of the pillar is fruste ned 
to t he side of the cnse. On the same side directly 
below is the d . out put terminal assembly. T he 
nnlennn pick-u p coi l is a I-inch diameter single 
Llltn of No. 14 wire covered wit h spaghet t i 
tubing. The antenna coupling i9 ad justed by 

bending the su pporti ng leads for the pick-up 
coi l to bring the turn closer to or farthe r away 
from the tan k inductnn ce. The coupling is ordi
narily rather close, physically, becnuse of the 
peeuliar shape of the field about a tank induc
tan ce of th is construction. 

T he tank condenser is screwd river-adjusted. 
a slot being sawed in the end of the shaft . The 
rotor shaft of the condenser cannot be grounded 
since the circuit is not actually balanced; 
gro undi ng t he rotor changes the excitat ion 
and reduces the output to negligible propor
tions. T he capacity between t he rotor a nd the 
clLSe also should be kept as low lUI possible. 

• 
Fi, . 1612 - Undernea th the mod· 
II lator ch"lIi~. T be micropho"e 
tund o.mer i . mOllnled on 1M 
eh .... i. cd,e . Ionp ide tbe micro. 
ph ... " .. jadt. Th" pow~. pi" , aDd 
Ih" t ..-o o"t ,oin , po .. ·e . M>C" e Ul 
for the tnn. m ;lIe. a nd . ccc:i>'e ' 
a . e mounted on the . " • • ed , ,, o f 
the cb.MiI (bottom ed,,, in t h iA 
Yi"w). A t" . ruinal IIrip for con· 
n.,., t in l an ""temal micros.hon" 
ba u e. y i.located on t he 1.,(I·ha nd 
ed, e. T he Rasbli,h t cell micro. 
phone ba ttery i~ held iD place by 
a me .. 1 lI.ip; t he cell. a . e p. o· 
t.,., te,1 f. om aceidenta l . hoc • ..,;.· 
euil by a piece o f t biD tiber Or 
c .. d booo rd .. ·h itb i, bent in lhe 
, balle of • U 10CO>'e. the terminals.. 

• 
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The plate voltage is fed to the tank circuit. 
ncar the center of the U. The lead from the 
cathode to ground should be :l!Ishort as possible 
and rnsde of heavy wire, likewise the lead from 
the groullded filament ]>i n. The same connec
tion may be llsed for both, and also for the 
No. 1 pin . The excitation condenser, C2, should 
bl' mounted so as to keep it as far as possible 
from the plate section of the tank condenser. 

OsciUtllor udju.$tme nt - The adjustment!! 
to be made are to determine whether the fre
quency range is correct. and to set. the output 
coupling and excitation for mn .'I': imum stabili ty 
And output. The tank inductllllCe will be prov
erly ndjusted when it is set (by sliding the ends 
in ,.,nd out under the stator-plate assemblies) so 
that with the condenser nt maximum capacity 
the frequen cy is between II J and 112 megacy
cles. The freque ncy may be measured by using 
Lecher wires. The output may be judged by 
conllectlng a dial light ( 15o. ma. size or larger) 
to the output terminals, whereupon varying 
the coupling and adjusting Ct will readi ly show 
the optimum settings. The s tability is more dif
ficult to l'heck unlC8l! a 11 2-Mc. superhetero
dyne receiver is avnilable. However, the maxi
ilium stability is obtnined when the capacity of 
C, is set at the Jargcst vnlue which will give 
good output, a nd it ill advillable to adjust C2 by 
first increasing itls capacity to the point where 
the nutput drops off aud then decreasing it just 
to the point where the output comes buck to 
normal. As the capacity is decreased still more 
the output should decfeRlle 8Omewhnt. 

With normal operation the plate current, 
with lond, should be between 5Oand60 rna. The 
exact vnlue will vnry somewhat with individ
unl tubes, and if it tends to be outside these 
li mitls it may be regulated by using a s lightly 
di fferent value of grid leAk, larger values giving 
less plAte current and vice versa. The current 
will drop a few ma. when the load is removed. 

To adj ust the coupling for working into a 
600-ohm line, a I-watt rcs istor of 500 or 600 
oh ms may be used a.s a load. T o indicate cu r
rent .through the resistor n 6o.ma. di al light 
mny be connected in eerie" with it . A 15o.ma. 
lamp also may be IIsed, but is a l e6~ convenient 
iudiCAtor since it glows only dimly. T he eou
pli llg should be adjusted for maximum current. 

" 
r c, 

n,. 1613 --; Alttrnuiyt n,iCrOI,hone inp,,' ci rcuit for 
cl imin.l in, th,. ton,.·mod ul. ,ion fUlure i,w:<> .. >orat~d 
in 11,., modu!.tor ci...,,,it, of FiJ$. 16 11 .nd I6I S. Ci...,ni l 
nluef,correolpond 10 thOM: ,iy~n in Fi.s. 1611 and 161 5. 
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Fi,. 1614 _ A ClulI.A 6L6 cboh~"pled mod"lalor. 
" , in 8 a ",i"i"""" of I .. ndorn'~n. Th~ co" , rol. alo", 
t he front a re, Id l to righ i , the u nd.rece;v., .witch, 
'pl,,;me.-: ..... ' '''ilch, key jack, microphone batlcry ' WiICh, 
and ,.in con trol. T ermina ls for u tcrnal microphone 
hattery are on Ihe left ~d,e. The o,icrol,hone jack. Dot 
~i.ibl e, i. moollied on the ri , hl.h.nd cd,., o f the chaui •. 

C/(lIU-B mod,,/aror - Except for the provi
sion for modulated c.w. operntion , whieh may 
be omitted by substituting the alternative in
put circui t of Fig. 1613, the modulator is A 
COlwentional Class-B arrangement, usi ng a 
6N7 driven by n 6J5. Class-B is used because 
of ita higher plate efficiency a nd relatively low 
idling pln.te current. The oscillator load will 
bc between 5000 and 6000 ohms, depending 
upon the plate current, a nd it will be su fli cient 
to take the nearest value fu rnished by the 
output transformer, using a plate-to-pit\ te load 
of 8000 ohms for the 6N7. There is a mple gain 
with the single speech amplifier stage for 
ordinAry single-button microphones operated 
from a 3-volt battery. 

Power input and output connections eonform 
to the staJldards previously deseribed. To give 
tone modulation for code trnnsmission, the 
speech amplifier t ube is mnde to 08cillate by 
connecting the primary of the microphone 
trnnsform~r as a t ickler in series with the plate 
circuit. A four-pole double-throw sw itch is 
necessary to change from ' phone to c. w., two 
poles being used to transfer t he primary of T .. 
n third to dose the plnte circuit fo r 'phone, 
and the fourth to disconnect the cathode 
condenser for tone modulation. This IlllIt is 
essentinl ror good keying (the speech amplifier 
tube is keyed in t he cathode circuit). The c.w. 
tone pitch depends u pon the value of the 
cathode res istor and the volume control setting, 
but with several microphone tran~formeril 
tcsted fall s in the optimum region (500- 1000 
cycles) with a 2ooO-oh m cathode resis tor. 

A separate switch is provided to open the 
mi crnphone battery circuit whenever desired. 
The battery would normally be left on while 
receiving when communication ill being cnrried 
on, but during stand-by periods it would be 
desirable to switch oil the microphone current 
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Fi,_ 1615-Ci .. : uit 
,Ii. ,ram of tbe al ler _ 
nati v" choke_coupled 
61,6 a ... ·A mo<l"I.I<)I". 
C,- I O·"fd . SO ... olt 

"Lecuolytk.. 
C.-O.OI."rd. p.~r. 
U. -O.S-melob m vol. 

"m .. ron ltol. 
Rs-ISOO ohms. 1 ... ·.11. 
11. - SQ.OOO ohn ... I· .... n. 
N. - O.:!S mecohm. )oS .. ·.1 1. 
R~-500 ohm .. 1 ... ·.u. 
1-, - IO- iS.henry 100-m.. filter choke 

(Stanoor C.2303 or equi ... I"OI). 
J l - o.>en-(:i.cu;1 jack. 
J. - CI~-<,ircuil jack. 
S, - 5. ,.,1.1. tonle , witch. . 
S. - 4_poL" douhl~.t h l"Qw rOI • ...,. .witch. 
S. - S.p,d,l . louie I witch. 
T, _ Sin . le_bulIOtl microphone.lo-r.;.1 " I ndonner 

(5,lnoor A-4706 0<' ell";,,,.cnt). 

to prolong bnttery life. The same effect can 
be secured by pulling the microphone plug out 
of the jnek, but the switch is more convenient. 
A battery of two fll\8hlight cells connected in 
series is made" permnnent part of the unit, 
since there is sufficient mou nting room under
nellth the chnssis. but additional terminals are 
provided for an external battery should the 
internal one wear out during an emergency. 
To u!!c an external battery it is necessary to 
disconnect one of the leads to the self-contained 
battery unit. 

The microphone jack is mounted on the side 
of the chll88is, so the microphone plug and cord 
will be out of the way of the controls on the 
front. The key j:lck is on the front. Since the 
modulator unit is small (the ("hnssis is 5 X 7 
X 2 inches) the send-rcceive switch is placed 
at the end, where it is easieat to handle. 

The plate current taken by the modulator 
and speech am plifier tubes i.s in the vicinity of 
35 rna. ,,·ith no excitation. When the r.£. 
08cillntor is added, t he current drain is just 

under 100 mn.. With 100 per cent voice modu
lation, the maximum current is 110 to 11 5 rna. 

CW SIJ- A m odulat.or -While the Class-B 
type of modulator is to be preferred because 
of its higher a udio-frequency power output 
for n given plnte power input, Clnss-B trans
formers arc pra.cticn.lIy unobtainable at the 
preaent time. Therefore, unle8fl suitable trans
formers ca.n be salvaged from old equipment, 
the probability is thnt a Cla.ss.A modulator 
will have to be used. Such a modulator, using 
a 6L6 with a preceding 6J5 as a speech am
plifier, is shown in Fig. 1614. Provision for tone 
modulation a.lso is incorporated in this unit, 
and again may be omitt.ed by using the alterna
tive ai>eech ampli fie r connections of Fig. 1613. 

Any filter choke capable of maintaining an 
inductnnce of 10 henrys or more with 100 rna. 
d.c. through ita winding will serve as a cou
pling choke fo r the modulator. The higher the 
inductance the better the low- frequency re
sponse, but since "quality" is not a considera
tion 80 long 88 completely understandable 

speech is transmitted it is unneces
sary to use higher inductance than is 
fou nd in the ordinllry tOO-mil.. choke. 

To keep the total modulntor plate 
current down to 40 or 45 rna. and thus 
a void overloading the vibrator power 
sUPl)ly (which delivers t OO rna. at 300 
vol tll) when the mod ulator and r.r. 
06Cillator are operated simultaneously , 
the cathode resistor ill. higher than i.s 
norma.l for a Cla.ss-A 6L6 at this plate 
voltage. 

The plate-voltage switchitlg and 
the input and output !lOcket and plug 
arrangement are identical with the 
CIaS&-B unit alre1l.dy described. 

Fif{. J616 - U"<l,,n>ulh view o r the 6JS.6L6 C1&51.A JDodul& lor 
un it . 1'&<1& are 1'1.~~d w"~<c'·e< round mOl" con" en;"D ' in .. ·iTin ,. 

Controls and power-supply outlets 
are arranged s imila rly to the controls 
on the CI3.ss·n modulator. The chassis 
ill. the same lI.ize, S X 7 X 2 inehcll.. 
There are no eiSpecially critical points 
itlvolved in " ' iring, and practically 
any parts layout will be satisf1l.ctory. 
The two-cell microphone battery is 
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held in pl:!.cc by a bracket fitting around the 
b:l.ttery, rMtened to the ('ha.ssis by the machine 
scre ws which mount the choke. 

Cl Superrege nerative Re ceivers 
By far the simplest type of recei\'er for very 

high-frequencies is the superregenerntor, long a 
favorite in amateur work. It provides good 
sensitivity with n smnll number of tubes and 
very elementary circuits. Its disadvantages nre 
Il\ck of selectivity and the fact that, since t he 
detector is nn oecillator coupled to an antenna, 
it will radiate a sigllal which may cause inter
ference to other receivers. To some extent the 
ll\ck of aclectivity is advantageous, since it in
creases the clmnces of henring a call even 
though the transmitter alld receiver may have 
drifted somewhat in frequency since the bst 
contact WIlS est ablished. T he radiation ques
tion is more serious. The avenue of approach 
in the rod\lction of raflhLtion is to lise every 
means po~sible, in the way of building as good 
an oscillator circuit as the circumstances will 
permit, to operate the detector at the lowest 
plate voltage thnt wil l give satisfactory opera
tion. A menns of providing regeneration con
trol is therefore essential in any simple super
regenerative r~ei ver. Should existing equip
ment not have such a control, it is urged that 
one be installed. 

The receivers to be described have been de
signed to use the commoner types of receiving 
tubes. An on-off switch for controlling the 
transmitter by the s tandardized connection 
system described earlier (Fig. 1604) is included 
in each unit. Doth receivers are designed to op
erate from a3O().voit power l'upply, a dropping 
resistor being included for that purpose. They 
will also work well with lower-voltage ~upplies. 

A simple Ruperregenerative receiver is 
shown in Figs. 1617 to 1620. As shown in the 
wiring dia.gram, Fig. 1619, a6J5 superregenera
tive detector is followed by resistance-coupled 
6J5 and 610'6 audio st ages. The circuit is fa.irly 
conventional except for the inductive tuning 
of the detector and possibly the use of resisir 
ance coupling throughout. 

The receiver is built in a 3 X 4 X S-i nch 
metal box. with a 3 X 4-inch face serving as 
the panel. The panel controls a re the tuning 
knob and the regeneration control, and the 
headphone jack is also mounted on the panel. 
The power cable plug is mounted at the rear 
of the box, as are the Bpeaker terminals. The 
on-off switch and the antenna terminals are 
mounted 011 the lefirhand side of the boll:. 

The detector trimmer condenser, CJ, is fa&
tened to the upper face of the box Slid can be 
adjus ted from the top of the receiver. The 
quench-frC<luency r.f. choke, RFC" is sup
port-ed off the under side of the upper face of 
the box by a long screw, with a brass sleeve 
over the screw rutnishinJ!,: sufficien t spacing 
from the box. The d . choke is essential be
cause the resistance-coupled amplifiers show 
but slight attenuation of the quench frequency , 
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/o'ill. 1617 - The compaet 112.Mc. reeei>'er i. bui lt in 
a 3 X 4 X !).inch mela l box. Note the detec tor trim· 
min ~ conden8<!r adju, lmen l to tbe ri , h l o f t he 6J!) detec· 
tor (front tube ). The 'nn;n . control, headphone jack 
and .... 'ener. lton control are on the front panel, Ihe 
on-oft . .. ·itch a nd an lcnna hindin, pOlIti On the lide. 

and the Quench voltage will overload the ouir 
put audio tube at rather low signal level!!. 
When trausformer coupling is used between the 
detector and fi rst audio stage the transformer 
keeps mOl!t of the quench voltage out of the 
following stnges and consequently the quench
frequency choke is not always necessary. 

The wiring of the unit requires only brief 
mention. A SOldering lug at each socket fur
nishes a convenient ground for the components 
of that s t.age. All condensers snd resistors are 
mounted by fastening directly to the sockets 
and other terminals, with the ell:ception of the 
coupling condenser, Ca. one side of which must 
be run down to the headphone jack through an 
extra length of wire. The wires runninjl; to the 
toggle sw itch should be made of ext.ra- length 
flexible wire so that the side of the box can be 
removed without unsoldering the wires to the 
switch. All wiring should be completed before 
LJ and L: are put in place. 

The detector coil is made by winding the 
wire around a ~illch diallleter drill o r dowel as 
a former. The coil is then removed and the ends 
trimmed and beut until the coil cftn be soldered 
in place in proper alignment with the panel 
bushing used to support the tuning loop shl\ f~. 
The plate lead of the tube socket is connected 
to the rotor of the trimmer condenser by means 
of a short length of wire, and the coil LJ is COIl

nected to the center of this wire and to the 
stator connection of the condenser. A length of 
K-inch shaft pushed through the shaft bearing 
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",ill ecrve as a guide in eoldcring the coil in 
piace, and the axis of the coil should make a n 
a ngle of 45 degrees with the shaft. 

The ind uctive tuning loop is a small copper 
washer cemented to the end of a U-inch shaft 
of insulating material (Lucite or bakelite). The 
end of the shaft i8 cut at an angle of 45 degrees 
to mount the washer at 45 degrees with reSI)cct 
to the axis of the shaft and, consequently, 180-
degree rotation of the shaft. turns the copper 
w3:!her from a position coa;.cial with the coil to 
one at right angles to it. The copper washer, 
ac ting 88 a single shorted turn, deerea8es the 
effective inductance of the coil a.s it becomes 

n •. J6/9 - Circu it dia. 
~ r.m of the .,on, p.ct 11 2. 
Me . ... ,"',.,.., ~cn receivn. 

C. - 25·~$O rd. air tr;mme, 
( lI .m m, rl u",1 
AI' C·25). 

C.-SO.~d. 'nidllr'" mi..-.. 
Ca. Co, C. - MI . ..Id.600. 

volt I.al><:' . 
Co., C. - I O.~ fd. 2S·vo[ t 

e[<:<: lto[y t ;oo. 
C. - 8.~{rl. 450.voll elec . 

t rolytic. 
Iii - 5 ''''''KOOm., }i watt. 
Rt - 2S.000ohma. J.i wa lt . 
R~ - O.2S m""ohm ... }i walt. 
R. - ISOO ohm ... }oS watl . 

" 
<, 

c 

R.-SO,OOO...,n ml .. ·' .... . wound po'en ' iom""n. 
R .. 11 . - 50,00000011,1 WIll. 
n.-O.l m"'lOhm", }oS walt. 
n. _ SOO 0111"1, I walt. 

"" 

n ,. - :WOO ohms. 1O ... · .. t wi r ..... ·ou",I. (5- I~~t .) 
J - O .-<1 -<:; . ,,"'t jack. 
5, - S. , •. <I.I. to~~le. 
L, - l H" l um $ N o. 14 e., }i.;nch insi.l", ,J;~mC l cr , 

• " acM H" .... ;re , I i" ," e l~ r . 

• 
Fi,l_ 1618 - ln8,d" 
tI' e om. 1I reoc:i"c' . 
I hi. Idl.h . .. d yi"w 
3ho"'8 how t l. e 11I1l_ 
in ~. k>op a-.nhly arId 
I h e &cn d _rece ive 
I w;tch .. ., moun l.,.! 
on O" e of Ihe . ide 
".".,14. loplhn with 
the pl • .,eme"t of 
110'"., of the pa r ... nOt 
vi~i hle in the o ther 
view. . T he I>ow",r · 
s "pply pl ,, ~ an<1 d' e 
loudlpcakn hind;nl 
1_11 m ay he ken .. 
tl .. , rnro( th",chllMis. 

• 
. morc closely coupled and COnSC(IUently tunes 
the system. The copper w!l..Sher ill made by 
drilling a }i-inch holc in a sm" ll piece of 
lIheet copper and t hen cutting a round the 
hole to form a w!l..Sher of J.i"6-i nch outside d i
ameter. The w&.s ller is b . .stened to the angled 
face of the shaft by D uco cement. B<:elluse the 
copper washer is larger than t he shaft, t he 
shaft mus t be pushed tl1rougb the panel bear
ing hom the inside of the box, but this can be 
d one easily by loosening the panel bearing 
while sliding the shaft through. A fiber washer 
should be placed 011 the shaft before it is pushed 
t hrough the pancl bearing, and l"ter cemented 

".~s_~ ." 

" .. 
• 

-L2 - ~ l urn No. 14 e ., ).i .inch in&ide di. n,e l cr. 
l.. B - "I"""inllooll . Se .. le~ l . 
HFCI - V.I.. f. choke (Oh",;!c Z.I ) . 
n FC2 - 80·",10. r. f. choke (M",iol5ncr 19·2709) • 
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to the shaft to serve as a collar to 
prevent the shaft's pulling through 
t he bearing. 
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It is cflsier to eheck the perform
ance of ~he receiver before the tuning 
loop is added. find with the large 
trimmer condenser used there should 
be no difficulty in finding the 11 2-
Me. band. The trimmer will be set 
at about two-thirds capacity if the 
coil is right. The dctector should go 
into the hiss cond ition whcn the re
generation control is advanced not 
more thfln two-thirds of il.!! travel. It 
is well to try different values of ca
pacity at Ct , using the one which al
lows the detector to be worked Ilt the 
minimum setting of the regeneration 
control "' ithout bY-passing too much 
of the audio. 

When the receiver is working a nd 
the tuning loop installed, the tu ning 
range of the 1001) can be adjusted by 

Fi8. 1621 - A I UI)er.e.eneral ive re«iver ",ith bu;I ' .;n spukrr, 
oon! ,rnctw On • lIand.rd clt .""i. base. The de,.,."o. ,rimm'''' 00'" 
dense. is mo"" ted On th .. " ,\e. The . utl.o la'n oom.ol ;. moun ted 
nu t to the , ,,,,i,,. oon l<ol (ul<eme left ). The " 'Ie lleral iotl con t rol il 
between the ¥ol" me .,.,,,t rol and the ' phone jack and on-<:l ff I wilCh. 

moving t he ahaf t in the panel bearing 80that the 
loop is nearer to or farther from the coii. Moving 
the loop closer will increase the tuning range. It 
wilt be found that the tuning rate is elow when 
the loop is at right angles to the coi l fi nd be
comes fnster !U! the loop and coil become more 
nearly con:>:in!. It is therefore advisable to set 
the band and bl\ndsprelld so that the receiver 
tu nes from about 111.5 to 119 Mc., since this will 
spread the band over the main portion of the 
dial. When the shaft position which gives 
proper bandsl)read has been found, the fiber 
w&Sher can be fUAtened to the shaft with Duco 
cement. Wheu this is dry, the dial or knob 
ean be attnehed to t he outside end of the shaft. 
Pla.y of t he shaft in the bearing can be cured 

by slipping two metal w8.lIhel'8 and a half-s lice 
of rubber grommet on the shaft before the dilll 
is slipped on. The dilll sct screw should be 
tightened when the shaft is being pushed out 
from the ins idc, and the spring of the rubber 
grommet will then hold the coll ... r (fiber w8.Ilher) 
tightly agai nst the inside of the panel bearing. 
A paper scale can be ghled to the box and the 
megacycle and half-megacycle points marked 
on it, for el\.SC in spotting stations and con
venient resetting. 

The EUl tenna coupling ehould be adiusted 
with the antenna connected, and it should be 
mlLde ns tight as is consistent with some reserve 
in t he regeneration control to take care of low 
volt.nges and other variahlC9. 

S .. perregen e rat i ve r~iver wi til 
built-in tlJHWke r - The receiver 
shown in Figs. 1621 to 1623 issl ight.
Iy more elaborate, differi ng from 
the receiver just described mainly 
in the inclusion of an audio volu me 
control and a built.-in loudspeaker. 
Minor di fferences indude the use of 
8. 7 A4 detector (a slightly better but 
less common tube than the 6J5) a nd 
the use of capacitive tuning. 

The receiver is bui lt in a 10 X 5 
X 3-inch ch8.Sllis, with the tube$an,1 
speaker mounted on the5 X lO-inch 
face. One side is used for a panel 
and the opp06ite side is left clenr 
in case one wishes to opera.te with 
the receiver rCiiting on this side. The 
antenna terminals and the detector 
padding condenser are mounted 
on the left.-hllnd side, and the four_ 
prong power plug is mounted on 
the right-ha.nd siJe. The onlv care 
necessary in laying out t.he chMllis 
is to mount tile tuning condenser 
and the padding condenser so thn.t 
their respective terminals come close 
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, .. 
c, 

c, ~-I- := '. 
c, 

RFCZ 

..., 

'. '. , 
, ----«" 
~--, 

...... l~ PLUG 

f ' i ,. 1622- Widn , d '. ,urn or Ih~ 
C, - 25. ,,1'[.1. ai r I r iu"u~r ( Ihru_ 

ma.I""d APC.2:;). 

7A4 s"perre Jen~r. live .--iYer with bui ll _in apeake. , bowlI ill Fi,. 1621. 
It , -:; m",ohm .. }oi ... a tt. ItFe, - V.h.f. choke (Obmile Z. I ) . 

Ct - 5· .... £d. l u"in , conde"..,. (N • • 
l ional UM-15 wi t b 2 s tator 
and 2 rotor 1,Iatu relQo~ed ) . 

Rt - 25.000 ohm .. I wall. RJo'Ct - SO.mh .•. r. choke (Meis.;. 
R3 - 0.5·mcrohm vol ...... ,. conl ro1. 11101' 19-2709), 
R. - SO.OOO .... hm wire.wound pOI. S, -S.p,d ,t.tou l"' l ... itch. 

CI - SO ..... rd . " ,id,el ",i.,., 
Co - OJ)()6."r,1. n,i.,.. 

Hs - 1500 oh" , .. H ... a ll . T, -Output ",alchin , transform" •. 
II .. RT - 50,000 ohm .. 1 wau . Speaku - 4.;nch p.m. t ype. 

Ct. CI- O.O I ... rd. 6OO ... olt paper. 
c.. C. -lo_ .. rd. 25_ .. 011 ,.Iu lro_ 

R. -O.I merohm. H .... 11. L, - I K I II rn l No. 14 e .• ).i.incb 
R. -500 ohm • • I Wi ti . in. ide ditmelu. I p.a«d 
R,,, - 2000 ohm.. I O. wUI ... i..., . d', olett.. of wire. 

1]l l i". 
C. - 8.,,£d. 450-"011 "I""trolylic. 

wound .... bi , he •. See lUI. 1. - Ji I II.nl N o. 14 e .• }i. inch 
J - Oo.ed-ci.c:ui t j.clt. iotide dilmeter . 

toget!ler, to make the leads as short as po&

sible. The tuning condenser, e2, is supported 
back of the panel on long ( 1 U~iDeh) 6-32 screws, 
and the padding condenser is mounted directly 
on the side of the chassis. A ba kelite shaft e:(~ 
tension is fMtened to the tuning condenser shaft 
and brought out throul!:h a panel bearing. The 
quench r.f. choke, RFC2, is supported between 
the two audio tube sockets on a }Tinch pillar. 

Each socket has a soldering lug placed under 
one screw, and all of the grounds for t hat par~ 
tieuhu stage n.re made to the lug. Most of the 
resis tors a nd condensers can be mounted di~ 
reetly on tube or variable resi::l tor terminals. 

The coil, L" can be tri mmed slightly by 
squee:r. ing the turns together or pulling them 
apart until t he desired a mount of bandspread 
is o btained. The antenna adjustment is made 
by moving the antenna coil, ~, clnser to LI un~ 
ti l the regeneration control must be set at 
about ;{ full for " supen ng" to stD.rt. This ad~ 
j ustment is made with the antenna. connected. 

A /Juper lu~ tcrody,.e r 43Ctl iver- The ordi· 
nary 112· Mc. superregenerative receiver is not 
very selective, and in localities where several 
!let works are operating within a relatively 
narrow frequency band i t may be necessary 
to go to a more selective type of receiver to 

Fi,. 1623 - T his 
unde •• ide ... iew.,f 
th .. 7A4-de l«: lor 
.upcne,~""rllive 
reee ivu ,hOW l 
the loud8pe.ker 
moun ted at One 
end of lhe 5 X 
10 X J·inch "h .... 
• il. The del~ lor 
tunin, oonden ... r 
i . mounted .... 
10nl m,."hine 
""N:"" f.om Ihe 
rront - ,.and. MThe 
•. f. "hok.,. ma y 
be ... en in tbe 
clear 1\ Ihe leh 
cenl.,... The .... 1 .. 
plu , lor lh~pow . 
.,.. ... " t.ply ubi" i. 
tobe ... enmount
cd .,n One end at 
Ihe corner n~tr 
Ihe loudspeaker. 
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I';/f. 1624 - A &upe .. elenera l ive . "perhele..ooyne re· 
L'<:i.-cr, dceiKned fo.. r;realer ocl...;li .. hy th.n can be ob. 
lained froo, the ordina ry ."I .... elene ... lo •. The a"dio 
foe<:lion i& alonelhe Idl ed ,e of the chaH i. and Ihe ... !f. 
conlained power &uppl y i . at Ihe upper .i lthl. The cabi. 
nel ;' approximalely 9,1oi incbeaaq"' re aDd 1 ioehet deep. 

minimize interference. In addition, the radia
tion from a superregenerator can cause an 
annoying type of interference when station 
locations are fairly close together. Doth these 
disndvantagca can be overcome by using II. 
superheterodyne. The well-known advantagca 
of the lIuperregenemtor -simplicity, sensi
t ivity Rnd economy of tubes Rnd components 
- can in large part be retained by using 0. 

superregcnerative deteotor as the i.r. syste m 
of the superheterodyne. Since the intermediate 
frequency will be considerably lower 
than the signal frequency theselectiv
ity will be increased in proportion, 
while the receiver as 0. whole is in_ 
creased in complexity only by the 
lI.ddition of two tubes and rel:i.tiveiy 
simple accompanying circuit.8. 

A superheterodyne of this type is 
shown in Fi~. 1624 to 1627. It II SCS 

corumonly-avlI.ilable triodes in the 
r.r. and i. r. sections, and equivalent 
tYpellsuch II.S the 6J5, 6C5, etc., enD 
be 8ubstituted with litLle difference 
in performance. Tbe i.r. in the re
ceiver shown is approximately 26 
Me., II. frequency low enough to give 
a worth-while increase in selectivity 
while still high enough to give good 
811perregenerative operation. 
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tube when the 'phones are plugged in. This 
allow8 others to hear whnt ill going on while the 
operator excludes outside noise by wearing 
headphones. 

T he mixer input circuit consists of the tuned 
circuit , L2CI, coupled to the antenna or feeders 
by the one-turn coil, L\. Si nce the grid-cathode 
portion of the tube acts as a diode rectifier, it 
takes energy fr~m the tuned circuit ; conse
quently 0. rough Im pedance match between the 
circuit II.nd tube is brought about by tapping 
down on tbe coil. Voltage from the oscillator 
is cap"city-coupled to the mixer t hrough C I . 

The mixer plnte circuit is t uned to the inter_ 
mediate frequency, 26 r..1c. , by a 3O-,.,.fd. micll. 
trimmer, Ca, acr(lM the coil L4• To prevent 
short-circuiting the d.c. plate voltnge a block
ing conden!!er, C4, is incorporll.ted in the tUlled 
circuit. The plate coil, L 4 , is inducti vely cou
pled to the supcrregenero.tive detector coil, L •. 
For optimum sensitivity the mixer plate 
voltnge should be in the vicinity of 20 to 25 
volu.. This voltage i8 obtnined from a voltage 
divider, R4 R ... 

The locnl oscillator should have a fairly 
high-C tan k circuit to insure stability, a nd the 
grid-Iell.k resis tance should be low enough to 
prevent 8quegging. A value of 10,000 ohm!:! ill 
satisfac tory with the oscillator operll.ting at ap
proximately 100 volts on the plll.te. 

The superregenerative detector circuit ill 
similar to those previously ~hown. For op
timum results different values for the grid 
leak, Rt , H.nd the plate by-p3.S11 condenser, Cr, 
should be t.ried. 

The r.f. section of the outfit is the only part 
which requires particular care in co nstruction; 
as shown in the photographs, this is II.88e mbled 
on a small subch3.Sllis II.nd can be removed as a 

A complete circuit diagram of the 
receiver is given in Fig. 1620. The 
Rudio !JCc~ion consists of a OCS and 
OV6, and is conventional except fo r 
the fact that the hendphone jnck is 
sh unted II.cross the 6V6 grid ci rcuit 
rllther than beillg nrranged to disco 11-
nect the audio signal from thespenker 

Fig. 1625 - The • . f. unil o f Ihe . " perre8eneralive &" pe.bete..ooync, 
consiSl inl of Ihe mixer, hi ~h . r,..,q" ency oeci ll u o. a nd . "perre_en. 
era li" " del""' lo.., is b" ih on • I mall " X 6·inch meta l I "beh ... i,. 
The holc belween Ihe mixer I"he and . nlenn . bindin.,-I ..... m . 
tol ,· i. r .... acrewdri vc:r •• ljUAlmenl of Ihe i.f. 1 ... ,,0(0..01". prima. y. 
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unit from the receiver. Tbe subchnssis is a 
4 X 6-inch piece of aluminum and mounts Lo 
tile main chassis by means of three brass-rod 
pillars [L little ovcr 2.J.i' inches long. Viewed 
from the top, the oscillator is to the left, the 
mixer is in the right fofcground, and the Lf. 
tube is at the rear right. T he oscillnwr is 
mounted somewhat back from the front to al
low room for an insulnt.ed coupling ana exten
sion shaft, necessnry because both ends o f the 
tuning condenser arc "hot." The mixer tuning 
condenser is mounted at the front of the sub
chassis so that its shaft can extend througb the 
front paneL The t.o.nk ooils in both t.he osci lla
tor and mixer circuits are mounted directly on 
the condenRcr terminnls. 

The i. f. coils, L~ and L5, are wound on a poly
styrene form mounted between the mixer and 
detector as shown. The detector condenser, 
C6, is air-tuned and is mounted on the sub
chassis. Both sides must be insulated from 
ground. The primary tuning condenser, C3, is a 
mica trimmer mounted so thl,l.t its adjusting 
screw is accessible through a hole in the sub
chassis. The movable plate should be con
nected to ground so that body capl,I.city can be 
avoided in making adjustments. The plate 
choke, RFC2, is supported at one end by the 
tap on L5 and at the other by C7, the grounded 
terminal of which is soldered to a lug fastened 
under ~ne of the 6Ocket-mounting screws. 

Fill. 1626-Cirellil dia· 
~ram of the 8uperr,,~ener' 
alive Bu p erhuerody n e . 
C,-3.plate mid get., ap· 

pro:limat e iy 5 
,.,.{d. (National 
UM.IS eutdo..-n.) 

C. - SO·,.,. fd . mica. 
CI-3- 30 ·,. ,.fd. mi ca 

trimmet. 
C. - SOO .... ,.£d. mica. 
CI-35.,. ... Cd. var iable ;~ 

(Millen 20035). 
Co - lOO.,.,. fd . mica. 
C1 -0.OO2.~d. mica. 
C. - See te>:t. 
Cv-15.""fd. vari.ble. 

For bandspread. 
use a 2.plate va· 
riahlt . imila. to 
C, in plt.llei with 
a3-30·""fd. mica 
tritnmu. 

C,o - loo.",./d. mica. 

,~ 

" 

" 

- ", 

C" - O.OI."ld. 4OO.vol< paper . 
C'2, C" - 25·~d. 25.volt ele<: lroly l ic. 
C'I - O. I.,.fd. 4OO.volt paper. 

'. 
<, 

<. 

"'" 

C,a. C,., C,7 _ 8 .... fd. 450,"011 e\""troiytic. 
1I, - 2 [",, ~ohm/l, ).<i ..... n. 
R. - 5 megohms. 11· .. ·an. 
Rl-IO,OOO ohms. ).<i .... at l. 
H., R~- SO,OOO ohm •• I·wan. 
He- SO.OOO-ohm voln",,, control. 
11, -O.S.mcgohm volum" cootrol. 
Hs-2000 ohm .... l.w. u. 
Ho - 50,000 ohms, l· ... att. 
Iho - 0.5 meBohm, ).<i.walt. 
11,, -750 ohm •• l·wan. 
H,~ - 15.000 obms. 1O .... att. 

'" 

'" 

L, - 5 l"rn$ No. 14. ~·inch diamel~r, IUrD $ .paced 
ali , htly more thaD diam':Ier o( wir,,; Btid tap 
311 tlOn lJl f<om Brollnd end . 

1.:. - 1 tum, ume diamtl~r .3 1.,. 

T he sensitivity of the receiver depends a 
gres.t dea.l on the amount of oscillator voltage 
injected into the mixer grid circuit. The sen~i
tivity will be poor if the oscilln.tor voltn.ge is too 
small, but om;e enough is secured a further in
crease hM relatively little effect. The "con
denser" actual!y used is formed by fastening a 
ma.chine screw in one of the mounting holes in 
the Isolantitc frame of the tuning condeoser, 
Cit so that it is fairly close to one stator mount
ing post of the condenser. The sma!! capacity 
thus provided (Cs) is ample for coupling when 
the oscilla.tor is operated with about 100 vol~ 
on the plate. 

In making preliminary adjustments, the first 
operation is to get the superregcnerativc detec
tor on frequency , which is bes t donc by listen
ing for its "bash" output on a regular com
munications receiver tuned to the approximate 
int-ermediate frequency of 26 Mc. Thc mixer 
and detector should be in their sockets but the 
oscillator should either be out or its plate 
voltage disconnected. Set the detector in opera
tio n, adjus ting Re until superrcgencration oc
curs, and tune C~ to put the detector on fre· 
quency. Then tune C3 to resonance, which will 
be indicated by absorption of energy from the 
detector circuit so that Ho has to be advanced 
to maintain superregeneration. Since tunirlg 
one circuit affects the tuning of the other it wilt 
be necessary to go through this process several 

" 

, E:< 
,"~=, =-"'~I 

• 
Ls-4 IUrO$ No. 12, ).<i.inch diameter,lcogth ~ inch. 
I... - 12 l urn3No.24.I. .... c. on 34" och {orm.clou .... oun ,l. 
I~ - Sa", ,, .s l.r. but tapped at ecnter, spaced ~ inch 

Iron' l.r. . 
I.e - lO.henty 50.ma. filter cboke. 
J - Open""''''''''t jack. 
'1\ - i.nlctlllaBe a udio tnnslormer . 
T . - Po ... e r trangformcr. 2i>O .. olta at 50.60 rna., ... i,h 

, rectilier lilament and 6.3 ... oh healer ,,·;,,<li" &5. 
H f C, - I ).<i .i"ch wiodin, of No. 30 S.c.c. on X".inch 

d,ameler form 
ItFG.!- 2.5.mh. r.f. choke. 
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n,. 1627 - A bottom 
vie ... of tbe eUpI':rhetero
d yne T.r. unit. The min. 
eirc"il i. al Ihe ~,wer I~ r. . 
,,;Ih Il>e de.eelor aoove 
and _ iIl.lor to Ihe ri,hl. 
NOle the ma • .hine K reW 
(on Ihe mi~er Innin r con_ 
den..,.) whieh forms One 
"p[ale~ of the oscit]uOl"_ 
mi1t:r ~p[in ~ condCOKr. 
The mies , •• dde ... u.s.od in 
Ihe OOICilI~lor and U. eir_ 
" Ui1 8 .re convenienl and 
inup"osive. bUI .ir pat!_ 
.I r • • would be preferable 
for lonl.lime lIability. 

o 

time~ to maint .. ,in the desired frequency. If the 
primary circui t extracts too much energy, the 
~uperregenerative hiss will lose its smooth 
characte r and the sensitivity will be poor. This 
condition Clln be corrected either by looseni ng 
the coupling between the two coils or by de
tuning the primary sufficiently to obtain satis
factory oper:ltion. 

To adjust the oscillator, set up a low-l>ower 
112-Mc. oscillator in the viciuity and then tune 
C, until a signal is heard. If the bandspread 
lIystem with a mica padder is used, the movable 
plate on the padder should be fa irly close to the 
fixed plat.e, but not squeezing the mica. The 
padding capacity required is of the order of iO 
~~fd. , depending upon the inductance of LI 
which will vary somewhat with the turn spac
ing. Some elLre must be used, because it is read· 
ily possible for harmonics of one or both of the 
osci llators to beat to produce a spurious U. 
Bigna!. ] f several signals can be heard in adjust
ing the padder over its range, the strongest one 
shou ld be chosen. 

Once the signal is found, the mixer circuit 
should be adjust.ed to re3Onanoo. It is probable 
that the coil will have to be pruned or the turn 
spacing altered to bong the signnl definitely on 
the tuning scale of C,. The coil size also de
pelllls Ul)on the posi tion of the grid tap. By a 
process of CUl-and-try the coil si:r,e and tap 
Ilositioll II'hich give mnximum signal strength 
can eventually be determined. 

In IIrnctice the tuning of the recciver is eflec+ 
tively single control, since C, may be set at 
about the center of the band and the circuit 
will be broad enough to give good fC!lponse at 
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both endl!. The regeneration control is not af
fected by tUlling of the r.r. circuits except when 
the primary condenser, C3, is set vcry close to 
the crit.ical point with L4 and Lb overcoupled. 
Under these conditiOIl8 any smnll change either 
in loading or capacity can throw the detector 
into or out of oscillation, and since the mixer is 
a triode slleh changes can be reHect.ed from the 
r.r. circui ts through the grid+plate capacity of 
the tube. Under optimum iJ. adjustments this 
dOCli not CCClir. 

.4 combination tNJn.:tm.itter-receit.>er- I t 
is frequently convcnient. to build the trans-
mitting and receiving equipment in one assem· 
bly, arrn-nged with a switch to shift both the 
antenna and plate supply from "receive" to 
"transmit" ill a singlc operation. This type of 
construction is economical M well, si nce it be
comes readily pOSll ible to use the sllmc audio 
amplifier for both trallsmitter a nd receiver. A 
station of this type is shown in Figs. 1628, 
1629 and 1631. The c::ircuitis given in Fig. 1630. 

In the receiver section, a 6J5GT is used aa a 
seU-quenching superregenerative oscillator. R t 
is the regeneration control. A 6V6, with its 
plate a nd screen tied together to form II. triode, 
isuscd in the transmitter. 

The audio section consists of a 6J5 speech
amplifier stagc, resistance coupled t o a CIMs-A 
GL6 modulator. This section may be swit chcd 
to act. either liS speech amplifier and moduilltor 
for the transmitter or M a resista nce-coupled 
amplifier for the supcrregcn detector in the re
ceiver, when iLl! output is coupled t.o II. p.lll. 
speaker. Separate alldio gain controls Il re used 
for tr.'lnslllitting (R,) and receiving (ll4). 
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F'itc. /628 - The lunsminu .• "",,;ve .. i. buill in a shee t
iroll case. The la'ie d ial i. the ...,.,.,;ver IUnins cont rol. 
11'0: I •• "unit.rect;ve . wit"b i. IOO;:lud ill Ihe eeour be. 
low Ihe 11",.k". Ope ninl. The .,Ij,,",in l hole lor tron. _ 
miller l un inl may be """II u the lell . AI"nl ' .... 0011001. 
from leh 10 ri,hl, are tbe ol;"'rol,bo" " ,aill control, .e· 
oeivtr ."dio la in eontrol, headphone pin jacb ( ... bi~h 
lI.ay be u&ed lO r~pl.ce the ojM:lI-<in:uit jaek, ) 2, in Fi ,_ 
1630 if deai......t). budpho .. e .. ""aker awilch. ",'crophone 
j.ck, aDd ruclleulioB ClOIltrol. Output terminat. are io 
lhe upper ' ,,£I_hod corner. The live 1>01" I. the top a.e 
Ih" • .,...k". &rille. Tb" .. ,,;! ..... constructed by WIDBM. 

If a microphone transformer of 
the usual type is unobtainable, an 
ordinary bell-ringing transformer 
makes a very satidactory sub
stitute. For modulation purposes, 
the primary of the speaker output 
transformer is connected a.s an 
autotrnllsformer with a I-to-l ra
tio. In this manner, the d.c. plate 
currents for the modulator and 0s

cillator Bow through separate see
tions of the primary winding and 
in such directions a.s to huck in 
core-magnet.izing effects, thereby 
increll./ling the effective induct
ance of the primary winding: 

The headphone signal is coupled 
from the prim ... ry of T~ through 
Cu. Interchange between head
phones and loudspeaker is by 
means of the double-pole double
throw toggle switch, S,. An S-pole 
dunl ga ng switch takes care of 
&witching between receiving and 
tran@mitting. In the receiving 
position, the plate supply is con
uected to the detector, the audio 

Fi,. 1629 - llIte. ior .. iew of t he U. n •• 
miltc •. ...,.,.,ivc • • Th., , u na mi l Ur acelion 
i. in t be 1,,11 for",,,,,,,",I. ,,"ith tbe . """,h"" • 
..,.,.;0<\ a l Ihe .i,hl _h.nd end of the cha~ • 
• i •. 'fhi. pboto~"I)h " .•• madebeforeoul_ 
put lennin. l, (at UI'PU .i,h. 00 panel) 
W ..... OODDecud to tb .. KDd •• ecci.· .. . wi.ch. 

input is shifted to the detector output, spenker 
and headphones are connected to the output of 
the audio section, the mike battery and plate 
supply are disconnected from the lrnusmitter, 
and the antenna is shifted to the receiver. In 
the transmitting position, the plate su pply is 
disconnected rrom the detector, the audio in
put Bhihed to the output of the mike trans
former, spesker and headphones disconnected 
from the audio output, mike battery and plate 
supply coun nected to the transmitter, and the 
a.ntenna shifted to the transmitter. 

A metal chnseis, 10 inches long, 5 inches wide 
a.nd 3 inches deep, forms the foundation for the 
ullit . The receiver components are grouped 
at one end of the chassis, while those for the 
transmitter Rre s imilarly grouped at the other 
end. The 6J 5GT detector tube is mounted 
horizontllUy by mealls of a. metal bracket i ll 
which the ceramic socket is set. The receiver 
tuning condenser, CI, is mounted on a small 
stand-off illsuilltor to space it from the chassis 
a.lld to bring its terminals up close to the plate 
and grid pronGs of the detector socket. The de
lector inductance, L" is soldered directly 
across the termillflls of C I , while" the grid leak 
and condenser are connected between the 
rotor of CI and the grid terminal of the detector 
socket. A cemmic Bexible coupling is used be
tween the shaft of the condenser and the tuning 
dial. The dial·coul)lingcxtcnsion shalt is passed 
through a rubber grommet set in the panel. 
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Pi~. 1630 - Circ"i, ,Ii __ r .. m of ,he 112 M e. COlll bi"a,ion ,r""8",i"cr're<:e iver for WEllS. 
C, _ 2.plate ",itlge' ~ui~ l>le ( l la,". 

",arl""d MC~I IYI>" )· 
C2 - 50·" .. £<1· midge' miu. 
('03 - a.OI· .. rtl. 600.,·,,1, l'''l'er. 
Co - 5'I,la,,, "'id ge ' ai r tri",,,,,,r, 

appr01ima,cly 20 ""fd. 
e.. - so· .. "ftI. ",itl~c' mica. 
Co- O.OOi."ftl. ",i,l ~ct ",ic~. 
C, - 10.,,£.1. 25· ..... 1, ele<: lrolytic. 
C. - O.OI."rd. 6OO.~oh I,apoo,. 
C. - 10."fd. 25·volt deelrolYlioo. 
C10 - O.OI."fd. 600·>'011 I'Kper. 
Cu - Ioo ..... fd. mica. 
CO2 - O. Oi ... f.1. 600" '011 "."er. 
C .. - O.ool."fd. 6OO.voll paper. 

C,. - 0.0] ." r.l . 6Oo.vol , 1'''1'''' . 
n, - 5 me Rol",, ", h ,"·"H. 
Ih -i5,ooo o hm8, }1.watL 
11. - }1.mesohm I""t ~"do"le'c r. 
H. - h ·mes"\"" pot~" . i" lIl elu. 
lis - 1500 0'''''., M·wall. 
11 0 - 50.000 oh", •• i·wa'L 
1\7 - 100,000 ohm~, M,,,·aH. 
H. - ;;00 oh",8. i·"'all . 
n~ - SO,OOO-olmt IlOte"ti,,"'eter. 
11 '0 - 50.000 01""., 1,,,·aH. 
lilt - }i.megohm, K· .. ·RU. 
II " - 25,000 ohms, \.wa1l. 
IIFC, - V.h.r. choke (Ohmitc Z. I ). 
it FG - 8O.",h. r.r. chok". 

J, - Open--circ"il microphone jack. 
J~ - Open--circ" i. headphone jack. 
I., - I lurn No. i4, }i.inch dialn' 

eler. 
L. - 4 tu rn. N o.H, h·inch di am. 

etcr. 
La - i lurn No. 14, }i.inch dia m . 

eter . 
L. - 3 turns No. 14, H·inch di.m. 

ela. 
S, - 5«"0'" of 8.pole, 2.~anK 

roUry ""'itch (Centralab). 
S. - D.p.d .t. toggle 8,,·ilch. 
,]" - Microphone Irandorn,,:. (beli . 

ri n sins t .. " sforoner). 
T. - Uuivef8a1 OI1tI",t lr. ,, ~ forrner. 

At the other end of the chassis, the 6V6 is 
also mounted horizontally by setting the socket 
in a vertical met:ll bracket. A simi lar 

The panel is made from ordinnry galvanized 
sheet iron. There is room on the panel for I!. 

brncket serves to hold the transmitter 
tuning condenser. C •. This condjlnser 
is adjusted by a screwdriver ~hrough 
a hole in the front panel. This type of 
control eliminates the pOl:lsibiJity of 
~hrowing the transmitter frequency 
off by accidentally bumping II. dinl. 
Short-circuiting of the plate supply 
while adjusting the condenser is pre
vented by lining the adjusting hole 
witll a rubber grommet. As in the re
ceiver, the coil, L~, is soldered directly 
across the condenser terminals. 

At the center of the chllSSis are the 
submou]lted ~ocketl:l for the two nudio 
lubes and the chllnge-over switch. The 
ll~tter is mounted on 11 bracket fns
tened to ~he chassis. The microphone 
lr:lnsforrner, 1'1, "nd the output trans_ 
former , 1'~, both arc nw unted on the 
rear edge of the clmssis. Fig. 1631 - U"der--chu.;$ ~i" .. of the WEll.S ' ra"~miner.rue;ver. 
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five-inch permanent-magnet spctl.ker. Large 
holes are cut in the speaker area as grille work 
and backed up wit.h dust-proof cloth fastened 
under t.he rim of the speaker. A pair of feed
through insulators serve as output terminals. 

The ell!${! for the unit aiso is made from gal
vani?cd s heet iron. The sides and back are 
made from n single piece bent into !l U shape, 
with flanges at. the front edges to which the 
panel Illuy be fastened with machine screws. 
The top llllt! botwm arc identical, with edges 
bent to overlap the s ides, bnck. and panel. If 
desired , the case may be dressed up by giving 
it It. conI. of "metal preparer," followed by a 
coat or two of cnnmel or Duco. Another possi
bility is to h,wc it sprayed at n garage or auto
mobile body works before the parts are mounted. 

The unit is designed to opemte from either 
:I n a.c. or battery-operated pack o r from a 
combination pack delivering 300 volts lIt 100 
rna. When loaded, the trnn~mitter plate current 
should be 50 or 60 rna. Th i!:! value may be ad
justed within limits by altering the value of 
grid-leak resistance, higher resistance values 
re~ulting in lower plate current. The lLudio sec
tion should draw an avernge of about 50 mao 
Normal r.L power output is about 2 watts. 

Cl. Tran sceivers 
The trnnscciver shown in Figs. 1632 to 1635 

is constructed from parts which in most cases 
can be readily salvaged from old equipment. 
It is built around the more numerous types of 
standard receiving tubes, several of which can 
be used interchangeably. For operation at 200 
vol ts or less the 6J5GT is preferable as the os
cillator, since it works more emciently than 
some of the other types. An easily constructed 
vibrator-type power supply for 200-volt opera
tion is described in a later section. Where a 
300-volt supply is used, the 6V6GT is recom
mended. 

The lLudio system consists of a triode first 
s tage (6J5 or 6C5) followed by a 6V6 (or 6F6) 

Fig. 1632-Thi8 lo .... powec "an"",~ ive~ and vib •• ,OI" 
po ... e r au]>]>I), can ~ .. buil l from rccei" ... components 
... hieh ncady cvery amaleu r can salvage from o ld .. quip. 
tn~nl. Th .. add il ion of an ante"na. microphone, and 
&' .... a8 .. ball~ ry makce it a complc t e ~m"'gCllCy OIa liOll. 

Fig. 1633 -A rur view of the tra""",civer ;" . , allet.! in 
iu ca;,c. '1'1o~ """illuor.t.!.,tttIOr is conslruct ed a~ 8 ""i! 
Oil a ,>rojecl in l m~ul piece. ,,'Jlb Ibe audio unit be lo .... 

in any of the varieties of glass or metal. T he 
r-cntode is used as II. modullLtor in transmitting 
lind to drive the loudspeaker in reception. 
There is no provision for headphone reception 
in this unit, but if it is wanted a jack can ea~ily 
be con nected in the 6J5 plate circuit. 1£ this is 
done an additional switch section should be 
provided to cutout the hcadphone circuit whc n 
transmitting. As a matter of economy when 
oflCrnting from emergency power, the "E" 
drain could be cut to a very low value during 
reception periods if headphones only are used , 
since the change-over switch could be arranged 
to cut the "ll" lead to the plat.e and screen of 
the penwde audio power tube. I n the event 
that the speaker is not wanted or if a s ui table 
unit is not aVlLilable, this would be a worth
while modification. 

If a sillgle switch wlLrer of the desired Ilum
ber of polC!! and circuits cannot be obtnined, 
any 4-pole double-throw switch may be used. 
Usually some sor t of wafcr switch can, be sal
vaged from old equipment; if it is necessary 
to use more t han one gang, the only result is 
that the switch is more bulky. 

Output transformers (T,) usually can be 
taken from II. discarded receiver, if not avail
able new. The "transceiver t ransformer" used 
in this unit is an ordinary interstage audio 
(about 3:1 ratio) with a microphone primary 
added. There is usually enough space bet ween 
the core and the windings to get in at least one 
layer of fairly fine wire, such as No. 30. It is 
necessary to take the core apart and possibly 
to remove some of the paper already around 
t he windings. In the unit show n, the micro
phone primary is one laycr of No. 30 s.c.c . 
(about 50 turns) wound ovcr the cxi~ting wind
ings. It was given a cout of s hellac to hold it in 
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plnce, nnd covered with paper to prevent short 
circuits to the core. 

The regenerat ion control ci rcuit , consisting 
of Rt and RIO in series, permits operating the 
detector at the lowest plate voltnge consistent 
with good superregeneration, and thus holds 
receiver radiation to a minimum. The fixed 
resistor makes the setting of the control less 
critical, and also keeps t he voltage across the 
variable resistor to a safe value. 

The micropholle current is obtained from 
the cathode circuit of the rllodulator tube, by 
tapping thc microphone across pnrt of the 
cathode resistor. The /lingle by· p:lss condenser 
from cathode to ground is sufficient to prevent 
fced·back between the modulator and micro.
phone ci rcuits. In recept ion the micrOI}hone 
circuit is opened by the /lwitch, with the result 
that the bias on the output tube rises nnd the 
plnte current is reduced. This has no purticu· 
lar effect on the tube operntion, pa rt icu larly 
sin ce fu ll output is not needed in receiving. 

The panel in this transceiver is a 10 X 10.
inch piece of 7{·inch tcm l>cred Presdwood, 
while the shelf which holds the audio circuits 
is a 3~ X lo.-inch piece of the S/Ulle lllnteriai. 
The IIhelf is mounted I J.i incllell Above the bot,,
tom of the pAnel, leaving room for the resistors 
and condensers underneath. 

The box in which the transceiver is housed is 
made of }i·inch plywood, with inside dimen· 
sions \0 X 10 X 3M inches. At each corner 
the sides are glued to ~ X ~ X 3M·inch 
pieces of wood. ~ ~trip of plywood 1 U inches 
high runa along the back , and 0. piece 1).1 
inches high is glued to it inside to form a SUI>-' 

port fo r the reAr edge of the II helf when the 
Il88Cmbly is placed in the CAbinet. The re· 

1';,.1634 - Circll il dia , . a no of Ih~low.pO"·~' , . 1,,5· 
uivu. If I I.iode is Wif'd for th~ ,*,illalOt Ill be ( , ', l , 
Ibe K1'eolll.,rid connect;ool eloown mly be ilnored. 
CI- Mid,el ... ri l hl~, 1a-15 .... Cd . mninoum ca· 

plcity. 
Ct - SO ..... fd. mica . 
<:' - 0.005· .. td. mica. 
C. - 250 ..... fd. mica. 
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mainder ot the back is a door, hinged at the 
bottom, through which access cnn be obtnined 
to the tubell and r.f. section. At the top it is 
held to the case by hooks. The panel is fnstened 
to the corner blocks with wood screws. 

The oscillator is nil olle unit, built on n 3 X 
4-inch piece of scrap aluminum with J+inch 
bent over at one cnd to form a mounting lip. 
The metal btlse projects 3!1 inches behind the 
panel, the same dcpth as the shelf for the audio 
section . In gencral, the oscillator circuit Ims 
been arrnnged to make the lcnds between the 
tube and tuned circuit as IIhort M possible. 
The mechnnical layout may have to be varied 
for tuning condensers of different construc tion. 
A condenser having a maximum cnpaeity of 
10 to 15 ppfd. is required. The one used in the 
unit shown is n Hammarlund MC-20.-S (origi. 
nally having a mnximum of 20 ppfd.) with one 
plate re illoved. To reduce cnpacity to ground, 
the rcar bea r ing R8IIcmbly wns taken off by 
snwing the rotor shaft and the side rods hold· 
illg the stator plate. Removing this excess 
material noti~eab ly increnscd the effi~iency 
of the cir~uit. 

The t uned·circuit coil, LI, is wound of No. 12 
wire, one end being mounted under the con
denser panel. mounting nut and the other be. 
ing soldered to the end of the side rod holding 
the stator plnte. Since both sidell of the con· 
denser must be insulated from ground, the eo n· 
denser is mounted on a midg"et stnlld-off in· 
sulator. An insu lated coupling and extenllion 
shaft connect the rotor to the tuning din\. 

The plnte nnd grid chokes o.re mounted fro m 
iusulnted lugs at the "cold" ends, the hot ends 
being plat.'ed f\.8 close as possible to the points 
in the circuit where they connect. The power 

C. - O. l ... td . paper. 400 voi ll. 
C. - 25 10 50 I'M. "Iectrolylic, 50 volll. 
Ih - 5 m~.ohm ... ~,,,,,, , . 

*'c, 
" " nt - 5000 o lo n, ... l·wan (for 6J 5, 6CS) ; 10,000 

ohm •. I ,wln (fo. 6 V6, "'e.). 
111 - 0.5' '''''10100> v ... l u lII~ """ trol. 
II, - 1000 ohm ... }i.wall. 
11, - 0. 1 m~sohm,I, .. ·.It. 
II, - 0.5 "'e"","', ~.watt. 
lh - !50ohml , I.", . ... 
11. - 200 ohm ... 1,,,,," . 
II, - s.o,OOO..mm volu",e _ ,mI. 
It ,o - 50.000 ohm ... l ,wI". 
1., - 3 lurns No. 12, ~ •. i"ch i" . ide 

di_mder, ~inch 1011,. 
1.2 - I 'urll No. 12 0. No. l ,~ . 
II FC" II FC. - 55 l urnl No. 30 [I.e.e .. dose. 

",,,,,, ,d, ~.inch [I i.m,, '~r. 
'I" - T ... nece iv". tu ns(o.",e. (ICe lex l l. 
T t - Ou,pu, transfo.n,,,. , pen ,ode 10 voice coi l. 
5, .. - "'pOle dOllhl~.,hro'" I",il"h . 
) - Oi..,n"';l'<:u il jack . 

. " 

~k • ......,3·;...,h l>er ma" ";" " "'I,II,,1 d Y"'mic I ,,,,.ke •. 
, - 6J 5. 6C5. 6V6, 61'6, el c. 

VI - 6) 5,6CS. Va -6V6.6. ·6 (G1' Iypu " .ef~ ... :d ). 

'. • ~ 
" 

I~ 
'. c, 

~ 

'. ' .. 
" -. 
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those given. The grid choke is 
the mOTC critical. In both cases 
the number of turns should be 
adjusted so that the eold end 
can be touched with the finger 
without disturbing the opcrntioll 
of the oscillator. E ffective su pcr
regeneration depends consider
ably on the grid choke and 0 11 

the capacity of the plate by-pnss 
condenser, C,. The circuit may 
not SU I>crrc,;cncrate at all with 
less than 0.002 $I£d. at C

" 
while 

value8 higher than 0.005 te nd to 
cut dowl1 the audio output be
calise of the father heavy by
pass effect acr088 the primary 
oftheaudio transformer, T I _ The 
value recommended is a good 
co mpromise. Two or more con
denser!! may be COllnceted in par
al lel o r series if the c:mct capacity 
is not obtainable in one unit. 

Fi,. 1635 - B~low .. hd ( " ·' rin , .nd const ruction o( the 11 2·M~. Inn~· 
« ivet . The uni t COlD be. r~ ",oved frOIll Ih~ plywood c.hjnet f.,.. fenieiD I ' 

T he coil inductance is ad
justed by sprefl,ding or squeezing 

leads from the r.r. section a re cabled and 
brought down to the switch. 

The speaker is moun ted on the panel na: 
shown. To protect the cone from damage, the 
grille holcs arc backed by a piece of window
screen material which is held in place by the 
bolts which fas ten the speaker to the panel. 

T he metal strip running from top to bottom 
of t he panel serves o.e a sh ield to prevent body 
capacity a nd 110180 as a 10w-indUClallce ground 
connection between the oscillator and the 
audio section. It makes direct contact with 
the OIIcillator support, the rotor of RJ. the 
metal frame of the Bwitch, and the frame of the 
microphone jack. It is approximately 4 X 9 .\-i 
inches, and ""as cut fro m a n ordinary tin ca n. 

In the rear view the t ransformer at the left 
is T I • the revamped audio transformer. The 
audio gain con trol, R 3, is on the panel between 
R\ and the 6J5 fint audio. The modulator tube 
and speaker transformer Ine at the right, with 
the regeneration control, R 9, behind thcm on 
the panel. All leads from the switch are cabled 
and pass through a hole in thc shelf near the 
panel. T he two grid leaks, R\ and H2, are 
mounted directly on the switch oont8cl8, but 
all other rcsistors are below the shelf. The 
below-shelf a rrangement is of no particular 
consequence, since there are no r.f. circui ts -
except that the grid leads to both tubes should 
be kept short, so thnt hum pick-up \lo·m be min
imized . T he d ropping resistor, RIO, for the re
generation control circui t is moun ted on the 
lug strip at the rear; t he other two resieton 
which connect together at this strip are the two 
sections of the mod ulator cathode resistor. 
Spare terminals on the tube sockets are used as 
tie points wherever necessary. 

It. is possible that in a particula r layout the 
proper choke specifications will differ fro m 

the turns until thc proper fre
quency r!luge is sel·ured. It is bel't to adjust 
the coil inductance to bring J 12 Mc. near the 
maximum-capacity end of the tuning rll nge. 

The size of the antenna coupli ng coil. which 
is mounted on the feed-through inllulators on 
the panel, will depcnd upon thc antenna sys
tem used. Usually II turn or two of wire ill 
sufficient, the coupling being ndjusted by bend
i ng thc Icnd~ so that the position of the anum
n il. coil is changed with TCllpect to the tank coil. 

The r. r. tube takes 20 or 25 mo.. at 200 volts 
when trallllmitting, and has an d. output of a 
walt or so. Including the audio system, the to
tal current dl'lloin in the transmit position is in 
the neighborhood of 60 ma. at 200 volts. In 
reception the plate currellt of the rJ. tube is 
Ilcgligib!e, and the total current at 200 volts is 
only about 35 rna. 

Mobile equ ip ment-The equi pment Ilre
vio lls ly described is rcadily adaptable to tem
porary mobile operation whell provided wi th 
n storage-battery operated power supply a nd 
installed in a car having a suitable a llten na (see 
pl~ges 367-369 for discussion of antennas). In a 
permanent mobile installation, however, it is 
desirable to arrange the eq uipment so that it is 
instantly accessible for operation, yet does not 
i nt.crfere with the regular car controls nor occu
py s l)ace normally available for I)_ngers. 

One method of accomillishing this is to make 
the tmnsmitter and receiver separate uni ts, 
i n ~ t.n1ling the receiver on the car dashboard 
where its controls are within rellch of the 
d ri llcr , and locati ng the transmitter and power 
slIPI>ly in the luggl\ge oomlmrtmenl. T his is 
practicable becau~e the tmnslllitt.er Ol·di nu.rily 
is operated on Il fixed frequency u.nd hcnce 
does not require frequent readjustment.. A 
mohile station of this t:n)C is dcscribed in 
Chapter Fifteen (Figs. 1534- 1537). 
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An nlternative is to cons truct the transmit
ter a nd receiver as a .unit and install it in some 
convenient spot, such as the glo\'e eompfLrt
ment of the car, Such an installation is shown 
in Fib'S. \U3t) ~o 1639. Normally ~he glove com
I)nrtmen~ wil l be toosmnll to con tain the neces
SM}, npPllrntus, but, if the fiber box is removed, 
the space behind the da.sh will, in mos t. caf;es, 
be ample. In the set illust rated, the fiber box.is 
rcplnce{i by n meta l box of the same dimen
sions, bncked by the chassis on which the trnns
mitter and receiver are mou nted. The box nnd 
chnsllis are made of No. 24 gnugeRhcet metal. If 
patterns are prepflred beforehand, it will be 
pos.~ i ble to have the metal work done by a ti n
smit h nt comparntively small cost . The nctuul 
dimensions naturally will be determined by 
t he shape and size of the space available in 
the pMticular model of car in which the s t.a tion 
is to be installed. The chl\.S8is shown in the 
photographs measures 12 inches wide and IO~ 
inches deep. 

The circuit diagram of the mobile unit is 
given in Fig. 1638. Electrically, it is prnetically 
equivalellt to the tranllmitt.er- receiver circuit of 
.' ig. 1634. The trans mit-receive switch is a 
Federa l Radio anti-capacit.y type, with " out.
board " a nten lla challge-over contncLB added. 
Below the chnnge-<>ver awi tch is the l * inch 
permanent-magnet. dynamic s J)(lJlker. To the 
left. side of the speaker are the volu me control 
and microphone jack. C~ , Ce, C1, CIS, R PC1 

1li"C~, R~ , and t he t:lI1k circuit, C~ JJ~, are cl u~
tered nround the base of the 6V6 osci llator 
tube. T rial showed th!l t C7 is a worth-while 
addition; while the 6V6 will oscillate without 
it, the out put is considernbly less. 

To the right side of t he speaker are the re
generation control a nd filament swi tch, the 
pilot light and the detector circuit. CI, Cl , 

RPCI, R I , and the tank circuit , C,L1, are 
bunched about the base of the 6J50. RFC, and 
C. are mounted on the undcrside of the chassis 
pan. /lPC, is a low-frequency d . coil which, 
together with the associated condensers. forms 
a filter for the quench frequency. 

The high-f requency chokes, RFCJ, RFCa and 
R/<'C., eonllist of 55 turns of No. 30 enameled 
wire wound on a drill shank, then sprung loose 
a.nd fUl>tened with Duco ce men t. The chokes 
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/o' jS. 1637 - Side view Qf t he mobi le unil , show;". the 
eh .. ,,;& an,' ",,0""1;"'."00<1 arrangemen l. The lUeta] 
ehallll" .nd hood a re ",.de Qf No. 24 gauge " billel< me l. 1. H 

afe very light in weight and a re lIafely mounted 
by the wire wit.h which they are wound . 

Direc tly behi nd the tube-mounting partition 
a nd between the detector and oscillator tubes 
is the filt.er choke, Lr,. (T his outfit obtained its 
plate \}Ower from the car broadcast receiver, 
which had 8. resistance-capacity filter. When 
this power was used for the transmitter-re
ceiver, the filte r res is tor was shor ted out , leav
ing only the condense rs ; hence the necessity 
for L~ flnd Cu .) 

Behind l", i ~ the 11.udio coupling condenser, 
C l2, whi ch iH too lurge to fit below deck. Left to 
right, Ilcross the back of the chassis, a re the 
output transformer, the modulator tube, con
densers Ci, Cu , C,. and C15 , the first audio tube 
and ~he audio input transformer. The latter 
had enough room between the originll.I wind
ings a nd the eore for the installation of appro"i
mately 50 turns of No. 30 enameled wire for 
microphone input. The new winding is covered 
with cel\ol)hane tape to keep it in place a nd to 
protect it fro m moisture. 

Beneath the ehlLSSis a rc RPC~, C4, R" Re, R7, 
Rs. Rt , C10, Cn, RIl, and most of the audio and 
power wiring. Only two leads, each fused, leave 
the chf1.SSis. These are mnrked .. A + .. and 
"B+" in Fig. 1638. A t hird connection for 
negative returns is made through the frallle of 

the car. 

F'i,. 1636 - A U~n.m'He.·n:ce; v.,. "".1 for mobile U"'", in&la lled ;n .be 
• Io ve comparllU'!D' of. ca •. Th •• ;n ... IJ. lioll w .. ",.de by W20VG . 

The numbered dials available 
were either too large to fit on the 
panel or too smnli for comfortable 
gripping. Pointer knobs were used, 
therefore, together with home
made scales. The scalC9 were d ra wn 
in India ink on t he baCM of fi ling 
cards cu t to size and fastened to 
the panel with rubber cement. 
T he white plastic-knob poi nte rs 
d id not provide sufficient cootrast 
with the white scale cards, and ~o 
the l)Qtnters later were roughed up 
with fme sandpaper aDd coated 
with black India iu k . 
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Fi,. 1638 ~ Circnil of tbe 
mobile transmitter.receiver. 
C, - 20· ..... fd. mica. 
C •• w-3.p!"" va ri able 

(Card"'cll T r im.Air) . 

;o;tfi~~.~ "~ 
-AI' "'l d~ 

C) - O.OO6· .. f.1. mica. 
c., c.. C.-O.OO1 ... r.t. mica. 
CT - 3- 30 ..... fd. ,rin,mu. 
e. - 2(l • .,.ld. elccuol)' l ie. 
C,f. CII - 5·"ld. de<:trolyt>C. 
e,l - O,S'I'M. paper. 
C,a. CLt. e,l - 20·"fd. elec. 

troly t ic. C,. - IOO·""fd. ",;ca. 
1\, - s me~ollIn .. j1 • ..,.u. 
111 - 15,000 ohm .. I· .. ·. u. 
11 , - O.S·mesoh'" po t . 

• 

•• 

, n, -2250 ohm., \ ... ·.1 1. 
11,- 0. 1 mesolm ., H·watt. 
HI- 20,000 oh,,, • • l ·wa ll . 
111 - 0.5 m",ohm. ).i-wan. 
It,_ 500oouo •• I· .. ·.u. 
Ito - 200 00"'" 1·, ... It. 
Ibo - :>O,ooo-ob". po l . 
U" _ SO,OOO 0l1m8, 2.wau . 
t L. I .. - 3 lurn. No. 14. 

H · i n c h di a meter, 
turnl Ipaced ... lank. 
,,,ne 10 WEnS b."d. 

~ . 
I ;~~~==r=~.~~.~l'~' J~=" .. ~ . , . e 

c;' '=' 1\0 R" 

T.t. l", - linCH 1"0.1'1, J.i"nch di. ,,,el~r> 
I .. - 1I~" lac~m~" I.l r l'e filler cI,ok" . 
IJ - 6'''011 " il"l la",p. 
I( f C •• It Fw. II Fe. - "" I.mll No. 30 • ...,1(" "p,_,i " l. 
It rc, - I.ow.rrequ~"er eboke coil. 

The volume· and regeneration-oontrol kllobs 
are made of ~-inch Lueite rod, drilled for 
~ hl\ft size nnd drilled and tnpped for set screws. 
T hey project out from the panel an inch and 
o lle-hal f for easy handling. 

The regular car-radi" antenna is used for the 
transmitter-receiver. It ia of the telescoping 
~ype, passing through the roof. The antenna i~ 
connected w the fl'witch terminal by an IS-inch 
lead and the sYl:l tem extended to ~ wave
length. A vernier adjustment for antenna tun
ing i8 obtained by sliding the antenna up or 
down inside the car. Thi, does not change its 
physical length but alters the portion which 
cl03eiy pnralle ls the windshield dividing strip. 

Fi,l. 1639 - P I. " yiflW o r Ihe mohi le 8Ia,iOll. I howin~ 
10<:11. (\0 11 o r coml>on~""'. The oeciUator . "d de lector 
,ubu are mou n ted hor;-.on ' aLl y (roul Ihe partil;on. wilb 
a<fOCi. led tank -e;reui, com,,,,nenla arra"~ed d Ole 10 
II.e lube 5OCkeu. Au,lio eel"; ,,n,e" , i. at Ihe rea r . M OIl I 
<If 110., I>ower " ' iri ll l i, eonculed Ulld.,.1IUth the eh."i~. 

" s,- Anli-ea ,.aeit )' chan~-oycr aw ileh (_ ' '''' I ). 
S. - Filamen, A .. ·iIC b (<>n R,o ). 
SJ,kr - l ~.ineh " .," . speaker (Cil1 al1da ~ r. l.h) . 
T, - Tra n""eiycr tra narorm~t (WE213·D wilh micro_ 

phone windi n l <If ,,0 ,utn, No. 30 t. s.,e '''''I ). 
'1', - Univt ... a l outpu t t.ran~ror"'~r. pUlh'PUUI), I"" 

CI.. Types of Power Supply 
Under normal conditions thcre is available a 

fllirly wide variety of cquipment for genera ting 
plate power independently of the a.c. mains. 
Except po.ss.ibly in isolated cases, these ready
made uni te: can not now be purchn.sed from 
regular dealers. However, it may be possible 
to seeure equipment of this type second-hand, 
and the information below is included for the 
benefi t. of those who may have occllIIion to need 
data on a. particular type of power supply. 

Dry batteries, both" A" (lnd "D," nre dim
cult to obtain. In the C!\$C of equipment built 
for dry-battery operation, such 8.8 certain Inoo
ell! of oommercilll transceivers, it may be nee
essary, in portable operation to su bstitute a 
vibrator-type supply, even though this re
quires transporting Il. storagc battery. 

Dry ooucries-Dry-eell batteries are ideal 
for receiver and low_power transmitter sup
plies hccause they provide steady, pure di
rcct current. Their disadvantages arc weight, 
high eost, ILnd limited cu rrent capability. In 
addition, they will lose their power even when 
not in use if allowed to stand for periods of a 
year or more. This makCII them uneconomical 
if not used more or less conti nuously. 

Table I shows the life to be expected from 
representative types of batteries undcr varioUl~ 
current drains, based o n intermittent service 
simulnting typical operation. The continuous
service life will be somewhat greater at very 
low currcnt drains and from one-Iln!f to two
thirds the intcrmittent life at higher current 
drai ns. 

T he secrct of long battery life at normal cur
rent. drains lies in intermittent operation. T he 
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duration of "on" periods shou ld be reduced to 
a millimum. The more frequent the rests given 
a dry-cell bAttery, the longer it willl:LSt. As an 
example, OllestAndard type will las t 50 per cent 
longer if it is operated for l)Criods of one min
ute, with five-minute rest intervals, in 24-
hour intermittent operation than if it is oper
ated continuously for four hours per day, 
although the actual energy consumption in the 
2"-hour l)Criod i ~ the fI:l.me in both CllSeli. 

Stor/.ge butter'e" - The m<NIt universally 
accepLl~ble self-con tained power source is the 
storage battery. It has.high initial cnpacit~· and 
<:an be rccllarged, 60 that its elTeetive life ill 
prnctically indefinite. It can be used to prov ide 
filnment or henter power directly, nnd platc 
powcr through IlSllOciated devices such as 
vibrntor-trnnl:lformers, dynamotors and gene
motllrll, and a.c. converterll. I~or emergency 
work a storage bn.ttery ill a particularly con
venient po\\·c r source, since such batteriCli are 
universnl1y availublc. In n serious emergency 
it would be pO!!llible to obtnin 6-volt storage 
bntteries so long fl8 there were automohiles to 
borrow them from, aud for this reason the 
G-volt storage batLery mnkes an excellent unit 
around which to design the low~powered 
emergency station. 

For nmximum eHiciency and usefulness the 
power dnlin on the /l tornge battery should not 
exceed 15 or 20 amperes from the ordinary 
100- or l2().ampere-hour 6-volt battery. Heavy 
t·()IlIIcct.ing leads should be used to minimize 
the voltage drop ; simila rly, heavy-<lut.y low
re>! ill tance lI lI·itches are required. 

Vibraw,. pol«'!r s"I'plies - The vibrator
type 1)OII'er supply eOlls ists of a special step-II[' 
tran.s.former combined with a vibrating inter
rupter. When thc unit is oonnected to a storage 
bottery the circuit is made and reversed rap
idly by the vibrator contacts, and the resulting 
sqtmre-wave d.c. puises which flow in the pri
mary of the transformer cause all alLernating 
voltnge to bc developed in the secondary. This 
high-voltage a.c. in turn is rectified, either by a 
vacuum-tube rectifier or by nn additional 
sy nchroni?cd . I)nir of vibrator contacts, and 
filtered, providing outputs as high R.S 400 volts 
!~t 200 milo. The high-voltage filter ci rcuit usu~ 
ally is identical with that of all equ ivalent 
power lJOurce opernting from the a.c. line. 
Noise SU I)pressiOIl e<luipment, serving to mini
mite r.r. disturbnnccs caused by the vibrator, 
is in coq)Orated in manufactured unita. 

Although vibrator supplies arc ordinarily 
used with G-volt tUbell, their use with 2-volt 
tubell is quite poll."Iible provided additional fila
ment filtration is incorporated. This filLer can 
consist of a small low-resistance iron-core 
choke, or the \'oi(.'o-coil winding of a speaker 
tranllformer. The field coil of a speaker de
signed to operate on " volts at the totlt.l fila
ment eurrcnt of the recciver filly be ulSCd. T he 
filalllenl.8 arc then connected ill parallel, as 
uSlltll, tlnd pbced in series with this winding 
acr088 the 6-volt battery. In both G- and 2-volt 
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receivers, "hash" enn be reduccd by heavily 
by-passing the battery at the vibrator SUP I)ly 
terminals, us ing fixed conden.scrs of 0.25 to 1 
... rd. capa.city or more, and by including an rJ. 
choke in the battery lead ncar the condenser. 
Noise will be minimized if a 6illgle ground, 
consisting of .!l short, heavy copper strap, is 
used. Thorough shielding also will contribute 
to the noise reduction. 

Table II li llts s tandard commercial vibrator 
supplies suitable for usc as emergency or portll
ble l)Ower lIourccs. Some of these units inel ude 
a hum filter, while others do not. The dCllign of 
a suitnble filter is, for the most part, conven
tional, however. The vibmtor supplies used 
with automobile receivers arc sntisfactory for 
reccivcr applications and for use with tmnsmit
ters where the power re(luirements arc Slllall. 

The efliciency of vibrator packs rUIlS be
tween nbout GO to 75 IXlr cent. 

lJy "anwtor" fHtd g f.",e lfuH.>r1f - A dyna
motor is n doublc-arm!~tu re high-voltllge gen
era.tor, the additional winding serving as a 
driving motor. Dyna motors usually nrc op
erated from 6-,12- or 32-vol t storage batteries, 
and deliver output voltnges from 300 to 1000 
or more. 

The genemotor is a refinemen t of t.he dyna
motor, designed especiatly for automobile re
ceiver, sound truck and similar applications. It 
has good reguliltion and efficiency, combined 
with economy of ol)Cration. S tandard models 
of genemotors have ratings ranging from 135 
volu at 30 mo.. to 300 volu at 200 rna. or 500 
volu at 200 ma., 8.11 call be seen from Table 
HI. The notmal efficiency averages around 
50 per cent, increasing to better than 60 per 
cent in the higher-power units. The vol tllge 
regUlation of a genemotor is comparable to 
that of wetl-designed a.c. supplies. 

SuccessfUl o~ration of dynamotors and 
genemotors requires heavy, direct leads, me
chanical isoilltion to reduce vibration, and 
thorough r.f. and ripple filtration. The shafts 
and benrings should be thoroughly" run in" 
before regulnr operation is attempted, and 
therenfter the Lension of the benrings should be 
checked occlUjionally. 

A.c._d .(;. (;0'100,.'.0 ,." - I n some instances it 
is desirable to utilille existing equipment built 
for l IS-volt a.c. operntion. To operate 1I 11ch 
equipment with a ny of the power 1I0urces out
lined above wou ld require a cons iderable 
amount of rebuilding. This can be obviated by 
usi ng a rotary converter capable of changing 
the d.c. from G-, 12- or 32-volt batteries to 
I tO-volt 6O-cycle a.c. Such converter uni ts 
are built with output ratings mnging from 40 
to 300 watts. 

The conveT"3ion efficiency of thellC units aver· 
ages about 50 l)Cr cenL. In apl)Carnnce And oper
ation they arc si milar to genelnotors of eqniva~ 
lent rating. Thc uver-ull eniciellcy of the con~ 
vetter will be lower, however, becauJIC of 100000s 
in the :"I.C. rec tificer-filter circuits and the nece>;
sity for COllvcrting hea.ter lIS well all plnte power. 
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TABLE I - BATTERY SERVICE HOURS 
Esll .. ot.d 10 3 .... .,11 IlId,,,.,jnt pe< 110.10.,1 "'S· ..... 1t section. 

Ba •• cI o n 1"1 .... iII ... ' uN o f 310 A ho ..... eI. il .... 
(For boll .. i .. ..... u'..,t ... d ' n USA only .) . . 

M.nolach.., .. •• Wolthl (",,"n' Oulll In M • • Type H o, 

E ... "Oy lb. 0 •. • " " " .. " .. " " " ,,. 
'" ". u 

I--"i- .000 ",. ... '" .,. " . too no no ,,. 
" " ... " ",. ... m '" 3,. ... 'OS '" 

,,. 
" .. " ... n , , ... . ,. '" no ,oo US no .. " .. " u 

m • " 
,,. 

'" ... '" no ,,. 
" .. IS " " • 

'" 3 3 '" , .. " .. " " ... , ",.- u. " .. " " no , , '" " " " " 
, 

m " " .. " 
, ... I-=-. 55 ' ••• " " " 
, .. , 

' s._ III. Rt_ IPp/y 10 461, 61'A-.oll , 10.5 .. "', 

[sth •• 'M to 1_. 011 ... d..,..ln l """ 1.5_.011 "nil. 
a....I on l"I .... iIt ... . .... 011 10" ~o.., d.i ly. 
(Fol bltt.dll ... nulacl ..... In U. S. A. onLy.) 

M., .. lod ..... '. WII , hl Volu,. e.II.., ' 0..," in MI. hpeNo. 

En ... dy lb. 0 •. " oo n' '" '" '" 
,,. ... '" 3,. '" A.UOO • • 1.15 .0>. 1115 ,,,. un U50 n,. '000 ... , .. • n u u,. ,~ 1050 '" '" '.1' • I~ 

, .. 11 00 '" m ~ '" '" '" '" , , u ". '" ... '"' '" '" 1111 , , , .. ,,. n, ,,. n, .. 
'" 

, • u .,. 
'" '" '" '" " .. " A .1!300 " • ••• I~ 

.000 1715 ",. IUJ 12S0 n" ' 000 
.,. 

'" , 3.' '" " .. ~ , .. , 3 ••• '00 
111' 3 .. , m , 

' s. •• m. fi ,,,, .. . popI., 10 145, ..t. l ib... 

TABLE II - GASOLINE-ENGINE_DRIVEN GENERA TORS, AIR-COOLED 

£ico , '"'. 0. •• 

)AP6' 

1 Aho ... il.bl. In ' .... "I ..... ontr" l .. ,,&,t .. 
' Inl_itwnl .d"ty . o del. 

'""-
,,,.., 

• Alto e •• II4oI>I. In ".n""I_,IMI.d h .... 
• 115·yo U ".'put. wei,hl 1100 lbo. 
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TABLE III -VIBRATOR SUPPLIES 

, 0.,,, 
Redia .. Ou'pu' 

A, .. ,iuft Tel .. hloll ElodJoftk Filt •• 
• ftd R..dlo Co. c.~ 

M.Uory R.dl .. t Vo' ts M • . 

S ••. 

I """'2' !~ 'j S ... No 

.,,'" 

if 
"; , ... .. , 
t 

5yn. No .... """,,' S ... No 

.. tol' 
I- ~ 

SYII. No 

1-
""M~' "" I~ ~ 

~ y" 

",,, T .... y" 

Jh-Jr, US - ISO-
In pu' 606" 11S-too T .... 

to ... 11. ~onden_ , 
AI' InlHft. 6.3 .. o lio d.c . un'", olh . ... I .. notod. 

' VP_S51 .. "'. with lube ,ediA .. . 
'In .... 1lI .. p"oolu ... <l tOI811 ..... wi lli lube .edlR. •• 
' UO-cwd. Ylbr.'o., II.~lw.l.hl. 4110<1 ..... wltho ul AI ..... 
• 601 .. "'. wlthtwbe,edlfi .. ,60t ....... c.pl' t ... d .c.I II I,"' 

... d .u ..... edikr , 603 ........ pi )11 Y. d.c. Inpu' .ftd Iotbe 
,edi"', . 

' VP-S5" ..... wlth l"b...ctiS .. , VP-GS56 ........ pl til ... 
d.c. lnput, VP_F5$1 ...... c.pl )11 ... d .c. Inpul. 

'<12000 .... , wI :. lube 'edl~ .. , <ltGOOF ...... willi 1.0. 
.ediA ... nd oulpu' Alt.. . 

f 551 ..... wilh U ". d .c. Inpul. 
' A I.., ••• iI.bl. without fill ... 
' 511 ....... c.pl l t " . d .c. laput. 
" Input 6 ... d .c. d. 110 ... ' .c •• 601 ..... nc,",1 1 t • . d.c. o' 

110 Y . • . c. ;n!>VI, 601 ......... pi 311 ... d.c. 0 ' 110 • • • .c. in""', 
609 ......... p. 110 ... d .c. o . 110 ... . . c. In~ 

TABLE IV-OYN A M O TORS 

" 

• Inpol un ... ' ".0 ''''P., wi. " 'I1 lbo. 
' w\. 7t), lb •. 
" np ut c,,".n l 7.$ .mp. , .. , . l'!!o 11n. 
• WI. S lbo. 

" 

' WI. 9 'A lb •. 
' Input uII.nl 1" ."'p., wi . So/. lbo. 
f W •. 16 lb •. , Inpu' CUll. 118 , lOp. 
' lnou ' cUII.n' 11 ... p. 

" 

• WI. 11'1t lbo ., Input ellOT,n ' i s ""0. 
.. inpu' UII.nl i1 .S 'lOIp., wi. 1 '11i lb •• 
" Inou' c ... ,en l I t .5 ,lOIp. , w'. 1 '11i lb •. 
" Inpul CUII.nl 11 ''''P., ...t. l 1 t), lb •• 
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«I. Construction of Powe r Supplies 

With the possible exception of control sta~ 
tions, ..... hich in finny instances will be installed 
at locntions whe re emergency power already is 
provided for, WERS sta tions will have to be 
furnished with n. type of power supply inde
pendent of the Ii.C. mainli. The 6-volt automo
bile-ty pe s tomge battery is by f:t.r the btu 
choice fo r prima ry power, and while dyna
motors, gencmotors, converters, and complete 
vibrator-type " 8 " supplies <:annol now be 
purciULSCd new, it is not difficult to rcmotlell1n 
old receiver-ty pe ]IOWer transformer for lise in a 
vibrator supply. Furthermore, the power sup
ply in n car radio receiver can be pressed into 
servi ce if necessnry. Aside from the vibr:ltor 
ulld trans forme r (nnd rcctificr tu be, if one is 
used), most of the componentJj can be found in 
old b.c. reeeiversorexis t ing amateur equipmen t. 

T, 
:;---, 

Pi,. /640 - Co>ml,ln.t l.,., 115_voll .nd haner,. aupply . 
C, - 0.5_,.(,1. p_" er. 50·v(111 r~lln. or hi ~ her . 
C, - 0.005 10 0.01,,(<1 .• 1600 valli (lee lexl )_ 
(4- 0.0 1_,. (d. 6OO-volll)al~ r. 
C. - 8_ .. (<1 . 4SO·voh cl<':Ctrol ~· l lc. 
C. - 32-,, (.1 . 4SO·voll eleClrolytic. 
C. - 100·",, (<1. u,"' •. 
L, - 10- 12 hcnry ) 00 n, a. li l' er cI'oke, no l O" cr 100 

oh",~ (S I. nCOr C-2303 Or equiulen l ). 
fl. 1 - 5000 al"" . , {f- Or I _ .. ·. u. 
n FCI - S:> lu r" , No. 12 on I·inch form, clOAC.,,·ound. 
n}'c, - 2.:>_mll . r.t. choke. 
SI-S.P.A.!. toUle . " ·i,,,h. hCOlYY duty (10--1.2 .lUP-/
S, - S.p .•. I. lnule . ,,-itch. 
}' - IS-ampere (use. 
VIIl - M .llory 5001', 294, elc_ 
T t - Special .. ihr .. or ' r, " s(orme ... ·ith I IS_yolt .nd 

6_ .... lt prim.riel, to ~ i ve a l>l,ro~lm. 'el y 300 valu 
.1 )00 m •. d.c. (5u,,",,0, P.6I66 0. c',lli ... lcUl ). 

TI - 6.3·"oh li la mell! Iuo~(orm"r, 10 be ,,5ed when 
6.3.voh fiI.menl " 'indinl On T, .. ·iII no. 8upply 
.111,..-1" .. In l")lh , .an5miller and .ete;ver . 

X - Inll<:ri a seri ... rp.i . ,or of . uil.bl" .. . Iue 10 dro., thc 
OUlpul val .. ~c In 300 u 100_0, •. lo.d, if " """'8· 
... y. If tund ..... m" r ,iv,," over 300 .. olt s d.e .•• 
IeC<>nd lilter ehoke m. y he u5ed to ~ i .. c addi _ 
tim, . 1 volu~e drot> u ""ell u more . "' ..... lh;n J. 

NOTII - All ,ro.",,1 """"cclle.,, •• hould be m.<I" to • 
~1 " ~1,, I>oini (1n Ihe ch ..... iA. 

It must be emphasized again that '10 de
pendence s hould be placed on the continlUlnce 
of power from the ordinary lI S-volt lines dur
ing a n emergency. An a.e. supply can be used 
for rou t ine testing, of course, and also Juring 
a n actual emergency 110 101lg M the line power 
lasts. but some independent sou rce of power 
mu. t be nvnilnble. 

Com bi" .. ,ioTi IW PI,/ic" - I n a vibrat.or su p
ply built from individual components it is nec
essary to fi lte r out IULSh nnd to adjust the 
wave-form to minimize sparking at the vibra_ 
tor cOlltarts. When s uch a su pply is built 
around a manufactured tf>Lllsformer it. is ad
visable to use the tY I}(l which h fUI both II 5-volt 
and (i- volt primarie!l, thereby making nn 
a .c.-d .c. su pply whi ch uses the minimum of 
parts for both purposes. Such transformers 
have been made in various rlltings. A suitable 
circuit dingrll.ln is given in F ig. 1640. 

The "interrupter" type of vibrator, o r a ile 
which does 1I0t also hnve sy nchronous contacU! 
fo r rectify ing the high voltage, is used in this 
circuit ill preference to the sy nchro llous tYllC, 

s i n c e the r ectifier tube is 
needed for straight a.c. opera_ 
tion. The change between a.c. 
and battery supply is made by 
providing duplicate rectifier 
a nd output sockets, the heater 
voltage being supplied by t he 
transformer in the one case 
and by the storage battery in 
the o ther. Switches eould be 
used fo r the same purpose. 
"A " in the dingram indicates 
thnt the ungrounded heater 
lead on one 6X5 rectifier sock
et is connected to t he un

grounded side of the filame nt winding for fl.C. 
operation, a nd "D " that the same lead on 
the other socket is connected to the un
grounded battery lead. All other connections 
011 the two soc kets are pflraJleied. Jf the 6.3-
volt filament winding is not rawd for the total 
heater load, another 6.3-volt trnnsformer may 
be used as shown. 

Getting the right capacity for the bu ffer con
denser, Ct , is of first importance. Under no cir
cums tan ces can this condenser be omitted, 
since without it there will be excessive sparking 
a t the vibrllto r contacts Ilnd the vibrnto r life 
will be short. Proper values us ually fire be
tween 0.005 and 0.01 ,.fd., the condenser being 
Tated to withs t.and at leas t 1600 volU!. The 01)
tim um va lue of capacity can be determined by 
trial , observing the vibrfltor s parking as the 
capacity is cha nged. For this purl~ it is ad
vantageous to use the type of vibrator which 
is 'lloll il ted in a large tin can sinee this ty pe is 
eMily taken apllrt, the top and b".se being hcld 
tOKether by a few spot.e: of solder which can be 
eMily w ftencd . The more coml>act type hav_ 
ing a nnrrow metal can crimp.ed flround a 
bnkelitc hafIC can be pried a l>art, but this ty pe 
is dillicult to reassemble. 
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Fi!. /64/ - Proper opera I;"" of Ihe ,-ihra lo r 8UPPIy 
il i",Ii.c_lc,I ... I,,,,, . ,, 08CiII<)~ra", ~"c h u is ~h<)"· n ~oo,· " 
;, " I,, _i ncd .. ·ith <I,c ~crli~ .. 1 1,1" ' e. of the 08Cilloecope 
w nn.,., le,/ _c«>5e the 101111"i,uur .. i",/i .. ,. The du hcd 
uf~un.,..li "e in Ihe ecn ler .. ill nol _1'I>car on II'e <,<:reeD. 

When the s}'!'tem is opemtinll: properly there 
should be practic:llly no sparking at the vibra
tor contacts. T hc re mny be nn intermittent 
Bpnrk of ~mRllamplitude, ba rely visible in day
light, but nothing rCl'ICmbling a continuous 
lire. A further check on the operation etLll be 
!!eeured with Illl osei llO!lcope having II lincar 
sweep circuit tha.t can be synchronizcd with 
the vibrator. Thc vertical plutes should be con
nected acr08S the outside ends of the trans
formcr pri ma.ry winding to show the in put volt
age waveshape. Fig. 164 1 ahows a n idellli1.ed 
trsce of the optimu m waveform when the 
bulTer capacity is adjusted to give llroper op
eration throughout the life of the vibrntor. The 
huri7.onht.1li ncs in the truce represent the volt
age during the time the vibrAtor contact." sre 
cJnlled, wh ich should be approxilllawly 00 per 
cent of the total time. When the contncts lire 
ope n the tr.ace !:\hould be pfu t ly tilted nnd p:lrUy 
vertical , the tilted part being 60 per ccnt of the 
totILI connecti ng ~nlce. T he oseillu~cope wi!! 
show rend ily the elTect of the bulTcr cnpacity Oil 

the percentage of tilt. I n actual patt.erns the hor
izontal KCet ions are likely to droop so mewhat 
because of the charflcteris t ics of the vertical 
smpJifier in the 'scope find also becaw;e of the 
resis ta nce drop in thc battery lenda as the cu r· 
rent builds up through the primary inductAnce. 

T he 5()O()...Qhm resis tor in series with the 
bulTer condenser in the diagmm Ii mits the sec
ondary curren t in case the condenser fails. 

R.f. fil ters for reducing hRlih lite ;ncor
pornted in both primary and secondRry 
circuits. T he secondary filler consists 
of II O.OI -"fd. paper condenser directly 
ncr0811 the rectifier output, with n 2.5-
mho r.f. choke in seriea ahead of the 
emoothing fil ter. In the primary circu it 
a low-inductance choke and high
calmcity c(>ndenser fire needed because 
of the low impedance of the circuit. 
A choke of t he specificationa given 
should be adeqtmte, bllt if thcre ia 
trouble with hash it may be bencficinl 
to exvcriment with o ther sizes. The 
wire should be large - No. 12, prefer-
nbly. unci No. 14 IlJl n minimum. MILn
uf!lct ured c1lOke!:\ s uch :UI the Mallory 
It F583 !Ire more com pact !lnd give higher in
ductance for a given re~ ill tnnce because they 
are ba nk -wound, and may be substituted if 
obtainable. CI should be at least 0.5 ... rd.; even 
more capacity may belp in bad CMC!! of bash. 
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T he powe r supply should be built on a metal 

chnssis, with 1111 unah iclded parts undernen t h. A 
bottom plnte to complete the sh ielding is hd
vis:\ble. The tr:lnsformer c:\se, vibmtor e:\se 
and metal IIhell of the tube all should be 
grounded to the chassis. 1f a gl:i.~ tube is ulled 
it should be en<"losed in a tube shield. The 
bllttery leMls should be even ly twisted, aince 
these lends lite more likely to rndiate hMh 
than IIny o ther pllrt or 11 rl"! 8.lIOIUlhly well
shielded supply. A lit~le care in this reRpcct 
usually is more producth'e than experi menting 
with diITerent vulues in t he hash filters. Such 
ex perimenting should co me after it hM bee n 
found that rad iation from the leads has bee n 
reduced to nn absolute minimum. Shielding 
the lends is lIo t particularly helpful. 

T he l oo-" ... fd. mica condenser, C., connected 
from the p()~ itiveoutput lefLd to the " hot " :<icle 
of t hc " A " battcry, mfly be hel pful in reducing 
h1\.'lh in certain power supplies. A trial is neces
sary to see whether or not it is required . It 
should be moun ted right on the output 8Ocket. 

Tes t ing fo r method!!" of elimi nati ng hlUlh 
should be curr ied out with the supply opem t ing 
a receiver. Si nce the interrerence usually i8 
picked up un the receiver ant.enna leads by 
rad intion from the supply itself a nd the battery 
leads, it is ncl visable to keep the supply a nd 
battery rue fa r from the receivcr as the connect
ing cables will permit. Three or four feet shou ld 
be ample. T he microphone cord likewise shou ld 
be kept awny from the supply nnd leads. 

T he smoothing filte r for bnttery operutio n 
can be a sinRle-section affai r , but there wilt be 
some hu m ~ readily dis tinguishable from hash 
because of It.s deellCr pitch) unless the fi lter 
output capaci ty is fairly large - 16 to 32 ... fd . 

Re ",i.ul;II., l ra ro4urme r$ - Those ,,·ho 
cunnot get either complete vibrator assem blies 
or special trnndormers, or who want to assem
ble a vibrator !lupply at the least po88ible ex
pense, ca n lind mnny of the necellflary parts 
in old broadCll.1I t receivers. A power t ransformer 

F ig . /~12 _ Vihr. ,o r 1>o .. ·~r •• "pplJ' e ire"il di. ~ .. ",. 
E"':CI, I fot" T , _ .. d T •. all com/H)nen •• ue i , I ~" lic. 1 
... i.h ,I" ... ,o( Fi,. 16 10. T. may be ~i, her a re5"lu 6· .. n1l 
,,,,,u l w'b"" ot".t)"l>e I'<> .. -~r \randorn,.,. o r . hom,,· .. ll~r~" 
115·w ... lt receiver ~nndormer as del(:ribed in llie l e~ '. 
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with a 1000mi!liamperc secondary is needed; 
the voltage rating should be 350 or so with ally 
transformer of this type, hut the eXllct value 
docs /lot matter too much. T he high-voltage 
~econdary must be in good shape. Pick out a 
transformer with a case - one of the "fuily 
shielded " type - but not one immersed in 
pitch. The recei ver usunlly will have !l filter 
choke or t wo as well as filler conden~ers which 
mlly be usable. 

Before dismantling the transformer, mCI\~ure 
the ou tput Yottag<lll of the windings if t hese arc 
not alren.dy known. This will require a multi
range 8.C. vo!tmct.cr. If the builder does not 
have slich an instrument, the measurcmcnUJ 
cftn be made by a radio repairman or at the 
loefll parts store. 

Next take the transformer apart, being cnre
ful to avoid damaging the windings or bending 
t he core pieces. The filament secondaries are 
nearly always on the oul.8ide of the coil lUI

sem bly, so remove the outer layers of paper to 
eXpolIe the uppermost filame nt winding. Count 
the number of turns and divide this fi gure by 
the output voltage of the winding to fi nd the 
number of turns per volt. Most small trans
formers have a.bout three turns per volt. 1o.I ake 
II. note of the eXRct fi gure and then remove the 
remnining filament seco ndaries, leaving only 
the primary a nd high-voltage secondary. 

When this has been done, slide one of the 
core pieces inside the coil and see how much 
~Pllce has been made available by removing 
the low-voltage secondaries. T he battery pri
mary to be put on will not have many turns, 
but the wire should be hUge to keep the 10sse~ 
low, so generally two layers will be required . 

F'i, . /643 - n~low""hu~;. vLew of a .tOu ~e ·bMltery 
l'ower ' ''1'1,1>- " si" 8 ~ rew"ulltl tr. "dor mer. 1'1'10 eire"i l 
i. , ive" in ~'i 8 . 1642. The vari.:m$ compo n,"nt . can be 
ea&il y recol n izlO.1 in Ihi! vie"'. TI ,e Ira ndormcr. v ibralor 
."oJ rec: ti6e • • " he are mounled on 101' of the ehaNi •• 

T he current to be carried will be in the vicinity 
of 8 amperes at fu11load, but sin ce the primary 
is to be cen ler-to.pped eaeh half of the II'i nding 
carries current only half the time. T hus the 
beating effect is equiv:11ent to 4 amperes. No. 12 
wire is suitable, but is probably more conserva
tive than is nccessary; No. 14 will not gct too 
warm o.nd the losses should not be appreciably 
greater. I t would not be advisable, however, to 
usc smaller wire tha n No. W, and that size 
only when R largcr size will not fit the s pace. 
If the spacc still is too small, remove the 115-
volt primary. 

If the normal tro.llsformer output was about 
300 volta at 100 milliamperes through an ordi
nary filter (this should be ascertained before 
taking the tralll~former apart , by hooking up a 
power supply and mo.king a d.c. measurement) 
it is useful to snve t.he old primary if possible, 
s ince such a trlllll!(ormer can be used for 11 co m
bination lIo. e.-baUery s upply. However , it does 
not PIloY to save the old lI5-vol t p rima ry o.t the 
expense of using too-small wire on the 6-volt 
primat;y ; the efficiency and regulation will be 
better with larger wire sizes. 

Whether the old primary is inside or outside 
t.he high-voltage secondary is a matter of 
chance. If the old primary is on thc ins ide and 
it is necessary to remove it, the job call be dOlle 
by pulling the outermost layer through the 
s ide of the a.ssembly, after which the rest can 
easily be unwound. One half of the new pri
ma ry should be wound directly 0 11 the insulat
ing sleeve into which t.he core fil.8, then the 
h igh-voltage secondary slipped over it, and 
fi nally the ~eeolld half of the new pr imary 
wound on top. Both halves s hould be wound in 
the same direction so t hat the end of the first 
hll.lf can be connected to t he beginning of the 
second to give a center tap with the prope r 
polaritics. If separate leads a re brought out 
from each half (this is usually the most con
venien t. method) it is easy to check the polari
ties after the transformer is reassem bled. Con
nect two lends together for trial, then apply 
lUi volta across the high-volto.ge winding. 
1I tIle voltage across the outer ends of the 
new win(Ji ng is twice the voltage aeross each. 
ho.lf, the pola rity is correct . A fi lament vol t
meter s hould be used for this check, since the 
voltage is lOll'. 

To obtain 300 volts at the rated current of 
100 mil.. from the supply, using a.6X5 ree· 
tifier and I!. filte r having a chd'ke with a re
sistance of about 100 ohms, the seco ndary/ pri
lIlary turns ratio should be 70 :1, il-S5u ming !Ill 

evcn 6 volts from the s torage battery. Multiply 
the original a.c. output volt:lge of the high
voltage secondary by the number of turns per 
volt to find the total Dumber of turns, th.en 
divide the product by 70 to find the proper 
number of turns for the primn.ry. Fo r example, 
if the output voltage was known or measured 
to be 750 volts a .c, (375 cach side of center-tap) 
and the t nUldormcr hnd thrce turns per volt, 
the total number of secondary turns is 750 X 3, 
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or 2250. Dividing 
2250 by 70 gives 32 
(dropping the frnr.· 
tion) as the totnl pri. 
mary turns, or 16each 
side of the centcr~tap. 
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The new windi ngs 
should be su ffic iently 
well insulated ~o that 
thefe is no possibility 
of a short-circuit to 
the core or secondary, 
but otherwise no 
s!)ec ial precallti.ollS 
are necessary Slllee 
the voltage is low. 
Reassemble the trans· 
former , interleaving 
the laminations. It is 
advisable to use no 
more than tll"O bmi· 
natiolls on a side be~ 
fore interleaving fr om 
the other side, hut it 

Fig. 164.1- A vie ... insido the ,·ihralor-type po ... er-e,,!'!'!y ""it show" uoembled iD 
Fi ~ . 1632. T he rectifier lube ie at the "pper l ef, ... ilh Ihe filter choke j U&t bdo .... T be 
I)rimar)" fuse sockel "n,1 vihralor are at Ille r;«bl. A eynchr<mou •• lype vi bruer may 
be ""hstit"'e.! lor the ;ntcrrupler.lype if il i., desired Ie dimi"ate the reelifier t uhe. 

is not necessary to interleave them singly. 'Vith 
careful packing it should be possible to get 
back nil of the core pieces. 

Once the transformer is rebuilt, the rCinuin· 
der of the supply is constructed and adjusted as 
previously described. If the job has been done 
properly the efficiency should be about. uormal 
for vibmtor supplies. Individual transformers 
hnve been found to vary somewhat, in that for 
an output of 100 mn. at 300 volts the battery 
c\\rrent ranges from 7.5 to 9 amperes with the 
different units. This does not iuclude the cur
rent taken by the rectifier heater. Recnuse of 
this current nnd the power loS!! in the pJate~ 
cathode circuit of the I'ectifier tube, the over-all 
efficiency of the tube rectifier type of supply is 
not quite l\!I high l\!I with the synchronous vi~ 
brntor. With no 10:1.d on the supply the battery 
current should be about 1.5 amp-eres. 

Lo"'_L'f} lw gc s"/JI~fy - A vibrator supply 
for operation at lower voltage (in the vicinit.y 
of 200 vol ts d.c.) is show n in Figs. 1644 to IM6. 

voa 

This is esper.ially suitable for use with the 
transceiver previously described when a 6J 5 
oscillator tube is used, or for commercial dry
battery transceivers modified to permit COII
necting an external power supply. 

The transformer is a universal replacement
type unit having a d.c. output, when operated 
from 115 volta Ii .C., of about 70 ma. at 250 to 
300 volts, and provided with 6.3-, 5- and 2.5-
volt filament windings. The circuit is mneh the 
same u.s in the cn.se of the homemade units just 
described. As shown in the circuit diagram, 
Fig. 1645, the filnment windings 011 the trans. 
former are used in the battery circuit; the 6.3-
volt winding provides one side of the bnttery 
primary. and the other s ide consists of the 5-volt 
winding in series with half the 2.5-volt wind
ing. This method gives lower output voltage 
than can be obtained with a properly propor
tioned primary, but avoids the incouvenience 
of rewinding the transformer. T he output 
voltage is about 200 with a load of 60 mao 

Before the battery primary is perma·nently 
cOllllected, the proper polarities of the filament 
windings must be determined . Apply line 

Fi~. 1645 _ Cl rcull di a guw e f tbe low
voha~" vihra ter.type pow~r."uP I,ly unil . 
C, - O.S·"fd . pa ller. 200 "oLu. 
C: - O.OOS·"fd. paper . 1600 volU. 
Ca-O.01."fd. paper, 600 voi la. 
C. - 8."fd. dcclroLyt ic, 300 voLII. 
C. - 16.t032_"fd. d .,., t rolylic. 300 "011$. 
Ce- 1OO·""fd. mica. 
Ht - 5000 ohnu, 1 waU. 
L, -IO-heury 6O_ma fi ller ebolte. 
H t'C, - 52 turno of No.1!!. cJose-wol1l1d 

ot> I-ineb di.met~r ton n. 
R FC~ - 2.5-,.,b. r. t. chok ~. 
T, - Po"·er transfonner. 300 volt. each 

aide of e. I •• 60 to 70 rna .; with 
6.3 •• 5. and 2.S_volt wwilinp. 
US.,.olt p r imary i. uDuoed_ 

F -IO'."'f>C:t" fuse. vrn ~ Vihra .e r (Mallory 294. et .... ). 
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CI. Antenna Syste ms 

/-';8. 16-16 - l l u h • ., .1 3moolhi,, _ filter eom)l'Oqe.,u a re mou nled in Ihe OOt 1,O rn o f Ii", 
lo",-"ol~a se "ibnt.,.. p(l .. ·tr au pply. The 4· I,ro"l ou t let """' ''CI ia nlo",ned On Ihe . ide. 

I n many cases, 
particularly at control 
stalions, it will be 
necessary to use non
directiveantcnn!l.!l be
cause of the necessity 
for working field sta
tion s at r ll u dofll 
points of the comp:..s.~. 
At field stations 
which normally work 
with only !l.singlc con
trol station, however, 
it may be adva ntll
gc~)Us to use a simple 
form of directive an"ay. 
The power gain will be 
worth while in better
ing the signals in both 
direc t ions, and ill ad
dition will minimb;e 

voltage to the regular 115-volt primary and 
conneet the 6.3- and 5-volt wi ndings in series. 
Measure the total voltage across the two. If it 
is something over 11 volts the polarity is cor-. 
reet, but if the voltage is very low the con nec
tions to one of the windings should be reversed. 
Then add half the 2.5-volt winding to the 5-
volt winding and measure the voltage across 
these two in series. I t will be between 6 Il nd 7 
volt-s lI·hen the polarities Me correct. The con
nection between the 6.3- a nd 5-volt windings 
becOlllCS the center- tap of the battery primary , 
ae shown in the diagram. 

All t he components in the supply with the 
exception of t he 4-prong outlet socket are 
mounted on a piece of q unrter-inch tempered 
1\'l lUIOnite measuring 3~ X 9 inchee. This fits 
into a plywood box having inside dimens ions 
(3M X 9 X 5 M inches) just la rge enough to 
contain the equi pment. T he MlUIonite shelf 
resta on ~-ineh square blocks, 1 Y.I inches long, 
glued to the cornere of the box at the bottom. 
The top and bottom of the box are removable. 
To provide shielding and thus reduce has h 
t.roubles, the box is covered with thin iron 
sfllvflged from 5-quart o il cans. Where the 
edges bend arou nd the box to make a joint , the 
lacquer is rubbed off with stool wool so the 
pieooe make electrical contflct, and t he metal 
is tllcked to the plywood with escutcheon pins. 

To make eure that the shielding wilt be 
complete, the top and botto nf of the box. slide 
into place from the side, v.·ith the metal cover
ing extending out so that it fita tightly under a 
lip bent over from the me tal on the s ides. 
These lips also lire cleaned of lacquer to permit 
good eleetrical contact. T he general construc
tion should hc quite apparent from the photo
graphs. The bottom is provided wit.h rubber 
feet, and the top has a small knob lit cllch end 
so that it can be pushed out . This is essential, 
~incc the fit is good and there is 110 way to get 
either the top or bottom off, once on, wit.hout 
having some sort of handle to grip. 

interference to and fro m other networks. The 
simpler forms of antenna.8 described in Chair 
ters Ten and Seventeen nrc quite suitable for 
WERS work. 

More important, perhaps, thnn the antenna 
itse lf is its location. Every effort should be 
ffinde to get the antenna well above it.s sur
roundings and to provide, whenever possible, 
a clear path between the control station and 
the network stations with which it mUllt com
municate. Having a line of sig~t between an
tennas wit! ensure succC38ful oo mmunication 
even though the power is ve~ low a nd t.he 
antenna itsclf is nothing more than a simple 
half-wave wire. Where there are intervening 
obstructions, it. will be helpful to use as much 
height. as possible. 

Vertical polarization is to be preferred to 
horizontal, since vertical polarization is bette r 
suited to mobile operation. A s imple ver t ical 
antenna has practically no horizontal di rec
t ivity, therefore it will work equally well in all 
directions exccpt for effecta at.tributable to its 
surroundings and to the ter rain Over whieh 
the signal must travel. The signal strength 
will be poor if a horizontnlly polarized anten na 
is used to receive a vertically polarized signal. 

A half-wave antenna, two half waves fed in 
phase stacked vertically, o r an extendcd double 
Zepp, all will be satisfactory in W EllS, and 
a re very simple types to construct. Design de
tails will be found in Chapter Ten. If the station 
ie to be operated on a fixed frequency, t he 
antenna length should be adjusted for that fre
quelley. If the s!~ me l~ntenn !l is to work o n 
several frequencies, the length had best be 
chosen midway between the two extremee. 

Tran smi.s.siml U"'~.s - At nearly all fixed 
locations it will be necessary to use a transmis
!Sian line between the antenna and thn rndi o 
equipment, since the latter will be indoors 
where it is eusily accessible while the former 
will be placed on the roof of the building to 
sceure adequate beight. Low-loss concentric 
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line is ideal for working 
into the center of a half
wave antenna, but there 
is little likelihood it can 
be obtained except in iso
lated instnnces. Thc al
ternative is an open-wire 
line having an im]}Cdance 
of 500 to 600 ohms. It is 
ndvisnble to keep the 
spacing between wir es 
small, to prevent nldia- 'oeD. 
tion lo!!!>; 2-ineh spacing line 

is about right, provided 
the line can be installed 
fairly rigidly so that it. 
will not swing ill a breeze 
and cause the transmitter 
frequency to change. This 
close separation also re
quires a fairly large num
ber of spacers - at inter
vals of perhaps three to 
four feet. Lacking more 
suitahle materials, the 
spacers may be made of 

Fill. 1647 - Theu_wir~ 
folded .. l""hlet BlLtenna 
ror ", atchin~ a 600-
oh", li"e. T he theu 
to",jueto... are con_ 
neeted tO Ke ther at the 
en"~. as indieatcd. 
They may ~ made of 
..-iee. rod Or tu"in ~. 
and can be mo""ted 
on Sland-off i"."lalo", 
o n a ..-ood.,11 SUVJ>orI. 

two-inch lengths of quarter-or half-inch wooden 
dowel or cut pieces of square section (preferably 
of maple), boiled in pammu to make them water
proof. In paraffining t.he wood, take care that. 
the temperature docs not get high enough to 
scorch it. Such spacers will provide adequate 
insulation at. the power levels permitted for 
WERS transmitters. Spacers may also be cut 
from scrap ba!celite panels. 

To make such a Jine non-resonant it will be 
necessary to install a match ing stub at the an
tennll. The design and adjustment of such 
stubs also is covered in Chapter Tcn. As an 
a lternative, a. multi-wire doublet antcnna may 
be used to couple di rectly to a line having an 
impedance of the order of 500 to 600 ohms 
without special matching provisions. Such an 
antenna is shown schematically in Fig. 1647. It 
gives a 9-00-1 imped!lnce step up at the line 
terminals, hence practically automatic match
ing to Il 600-0hm line, assuming the normal 
doublet impedance of 70 ohms. In a.ddition, it 
has a broa.d rcsonance characteristic and thus 
is well suited to working anywhere in the band. 

To avoid the neces8ity for impedance ma.tch
ing, two-wire lines mny be opemted !l.lI tuned 
lines if desired. Such ol}Cration hILI! been suc
cessful with lines up to at least 100 feet long. 
Since in most cases the coupling device at the 
transmitter or receiver 
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nected in series with one s ide of the line right 
at the transmLtler terminal~, may be used as n 
current indicator. T he transmission line should 
bc made about four feet longer than nef!CSllary, 
its length being adjusted by cutting oli an inch 
or two at a time until maximum bulb bril
liancy is obtained. 

From a. constructional standpoi nt it is de
sirable to use the sa.me a.ntenna for both trans
mitting and receiving. The change-over switch 
for this purpose should have low capacity , and 
preferably should have low-loss insulation. Thc 
ordirULry type of wafer switch is satisfactory, 
particularly if it is ceramic insulated. A small 
porcelain-buse d.p.d. t. knife switch also may be 
used for this purpose. 1£ possiblc, the nntenna 
sw itch should be combined mechllnicn.lly with 
the power-supply change-<Jver switches for the 
transmitter and recciver so that all the neces
sary switching from t.ransmission to reception 
ciln be done in one simple operat.ion. 

Jltohi/c o'IOO,."ol/ -lt is probable that 
most WEllS networks will have one or more 
stations installed in cars, fOf dispatching to 
points which may be in urgent need of com
munication. The equipment previously de
scribed is readily adaptable to car installations; 
the transceiver, in particular, can be set up 
with little difiiculty, and can get its power 
from the cllr broadcast receiver, if there is one. 
This would require only the installation of a 
suit:Lble power socket in the car receiver, to
gether with a switch to cut the power from the 
receiver when the transceiver is in usc. 

As in the clLI!e of antennas for the fixed sta.
tions, it is importa.nt thllt the car antenna. be 
mounted as high as possible, to a.void screening 
effects of the car and to give maximum range. 
If the a lltenna C3.nnot be mounted so that it is 
entirely above the top of the ca. r, it can still be 
made to have a major portion of its length 
above the roof. Roadsters a.nd coupes have a 
convenient spot for mounting the antenna on 
the deck in back of the rea.r window. The 
lead-in can be brought into either the luggage 
comp:l.rtment. or the driver's seat, depending 
upon the location of the radio gear. Sedans lend 
themselves more readily to mounting the an
tenna alongside the hood , or on the roof. 

Either a quarter- or hllif-wave antenna ma.y 
be used, depending upon conditions. The 
grea.ter length of the latter will lead to better 
results, if the installation can be made con
veniently . Flexible metal rod is generally used, 
so that the antenna. will be self-supporting. 

is II si ngle-turn coil, the 
simplest method of tun- Fi ji. /648 - T,,·o quarter_ 

wa..., antenna sy8temB for 
112-Mc. moLi l" operation. 

ing the lille is to adjust 
the feeder length until 
the current in the line is 
m~",:imum whcn the 
transmitter is operating 
on the ehoscn frequency. 
A small dhd light or 
flashlight bulb, con-

Cor rocf or lxxIy 

II H 
H<1111$~/,..,-;~ 
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Fi«. J649 - Two h.lf.wave 
.ntenna I , ·tluoa for 112_Mc. 
n, a bilc OI'<:'. I;on. If an un · 
srounrled co .. i"I .lill" feed i. 
IIHd (left) the lint muat h. , '" 
low 1_ . be-c:. ,," o r the 
lIandin, WH'U " 'hieh are 
pre;;enl ill • tuned Iystem of 
this type. 

If 1\ half-wave antcnrUL is mounted on the 
side of a car, some of it will extend above the 
roof and t hus it will gi ve better results than a 
( jUllrtcr-\\' llvC antenna similarly placed. The 
two met hods of fceding shown in Fig. H349 
are probably the most cOnvenien t. Both sys
tems use tuned feed lilles, and thus require a 
tuning system lit the trAnsmitter end. 

Since a qunrtcr-wnvc nnlAmna normally is 
supported at 1\ low-voltage point, hard rubber 

,.....INUlaw 
insulators urc satisfactory. 
However, II. hnlf-wavc anten
na will usunlly be supported 
a t a high.voltage point a nd 
thull requi rel! good insulation 
for bcs t cfficiency. Ccmmi c 
insulators usually cnn be olr 

If a quarter-wa.ve II. lItellll l& is to be mounted 
IlCrmanentiy on the car it should be located on 
the roof, otherwise it is likEdy that the radiation 
pat tern will be qui te irregular. The resulting 
directional efTects will be a help on some ocea· 
lI ions but a definite hindrance on others. T he ' 
antenna can be fed by a tuned line or by a 
eoaxialline, All shown in Fig. 1648. The coaxial 
line feed call be checked by observing itl;. de
tuning effect on the transmitter - a good 
match will have been obtained when the de
tuning is a minimum. The antenna length 
should be about 22 to 24 inches, and th ill iength 
and the capacity of the co ndenser should be 
varied unti l connecting the other end of t he 
line to the tra nsmitter CIIoUSCS a minim um of 
frequency change. Loading is controJled at the 
transmitter by adj usting the coupling coil, 110/ 
by varying the condenser a t the antenna. The 
coaxial line can be of the 70- or lOO-ohm type. 

Fi •• 16S0 - A J .Iype anlenna for 11 :!-~ l c. mobile 0l>e:r · 
alinn u n be ",ounled cu,ly ,n Ihe ,,;n,lo,,' of. "n .• 1· 
10.,. in S Ihe ta ,l intor proper 10 he I,Lae.,d .hove Ihe roof 
of the vehicle. The <1i", ,,".i""8 art "v"n ito F' J. 165 1. 

:: I 

t ained to fiL lUI)' case. It is wise not to skimp 
011 sizc because of the grcnter chance of break
age with the smaller units. The fccd-througll 
t ypes and the stand-ofT types with metnl bs.se 
rillgll a re Icft.!lt likely to break . 

r or a solid but eMily d4iltachablc mounting, 
the arrangement shown in Fig. 1650 is sug
g~ted . It is held in place by a panel of wood, 
cut to the shape of the window, on which the 
antenna is mounted. By running up the window 
the panel is hdd firmly in place. The antenna 
is of the "J" type, shown in Fig. 1()51. This 
type of installation places the radiator proper 
above the roof of the cnr, aud hn.!! the advan
tage that i~ can be readily removed from the 
car when not in usc or when needed elscwhere. 

The unit shown is built of 7.(.inch plywood, 
s ince the usunl t hick ne8/! of the wi ndow glo.ss in 
cars is 7.( inch. Run down the window of the 
car about half way, or enough to leave at least 
n. '6-inch opening, and make a pattern of card
board using the top edge of the window glllS8 
for the guide. T rim the cardboard to this 
shape, and then push it up in the window and 
use the edge of the glRSII to mark the bottom 
edge of the pattern. From the pattern, mark 
the piece of plywood and cut it out with a saw. 
Additional small pieces to form stops in the 
cornel'S are fn.stened to the main piece with glue 
and brads. A piece of plywood about 6 X 8~ 
i nchel should be fft.!ltened to t he large piece at 
the point where the antenna is to be supported, 
using glue and brads, I\nd the four 6tand-ofT 
insulators which lIupport the a ntenna bolted 
to this piece. If the iUlIulatore are not long 
enough for the antenna to clear the side of the 
car, they can be raised by wood strips. 

T wo small s trips should be nlliled along the 
imside of the main piece 110 that they extend 
down below the edge a few inchell and form, 
with the olll.llide piecCl!, a yoke to keep the lUI
sembly in the proper position on the window. 

The feed er CRn he made of flexible rubber· 
covered wire (obtained by splitting a length of 
parullcl lamp cord) sCII:Hated by sma.ll plnstic 
or dry wood spnrers. The antenn!!. ends of the 
wirCIl are soldered to the helldll of the I!lrge 
bolt.!! in the uppcr s tand-ofT in Il Uh\tor~, and 
t.he wire is run out through holes in the wood . 
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Fig.I65I - Co,,51 m c
t ional din'c l1aion8 of 
the J -tn,e window an_ 
tcnna for mobile use 
pictu rcd in Fi ~. 1650. 

The antennn and mlltching-seetion rods are 
regular uutomobile whip antenna!\ and are sup
ported on the stand-off insulator!\ by smull 
loop-shaped metul clamps. The shorting bar i ~ 
made along the same lines, with bars of heavy 
metal on both sides of the clamp loops . 

Cl Frequency M easurement 
Under the WERS regulation~ provision must 

he made for measurement of frequen cy of the 
transmitters in the network, and for checking 
the carrier stability to make sure t.hat the fre
quency deviation does not exceed that per
mitted in the section of the band in wl,ich thc 
tran,smitter opera tes. 

P robably the simplest means of measuring 
frequen cy is the Lecher wire system, which is 
a pair of paral!el bare wi res to whi ch t he trans
mitter or receiver cnn be coupled. The puralJel 
wires form a transmission line along ·which 
standing waves appear, and the distance be
tween consecutive current loops along the line 
gives the wavelength directly. 

The Lecher wire line should be at leas t a 
wavelcngth long - that is, 9 feet or more -
and should be entirely air-insulated except 
where it is supported at the ends. The wires 
can be s tre tched tightly between any two con-
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venient supports. The spacing betwcen wires 
should be about an in ch to an inch and one
half. The positions of the curren t loops are 
found by means of a "shorting bar," which is 
s imply a metal stri p or knife edge whi ch can be 
slid along the line to vary it.s effective length . 

nuilding a Lecher_wire sys tem - The 
wires can be used mure conveniently and with 
grenter accuracy if they are mounted up in 
fairly permanent fashion and prov ided with ll. 

shorting bar maintained a t right angles to 
t hem. The construction shown in Figs. 1652 
and 1653 requires a little time but the cost is 
negligible, :lnd both are well repaid in oper
ating ease. The support consisU! of two 12-foot 
pieces of " I by 2" (actu:llly about ~ X 1 % 
inch) pine fastened together with wood screws 
to form a T girder, this arrangeme nt being 
used to minimize bending of the wood when 
the wires are tightened . The anchors at the ends 
are nlso " I by 2", cut and screwed together 
to make a block . The feet at each end keep the 
assembly from tipping over when in use. The 
wires terminate in airplnne-type strain in
sulators at one end, and at the other in small 
turnbuckles for taking up the slack . The wire 
is bare solid copper antenna wire (hard-dmwn ) 
of about No. 16 gauge. The turnbuckles are 
held in place by It. Y. 6 X 2-in ch bolt through the 
anchor block. This end of the line is thus short.
circuited ; it docs not matter whether it is open 
or shorted, since the other end is the one con
nected to t he pick-up loop. 

The slider, also made from pieces of " 1 by 2" , 
serves the double purpose of holding the short
ing bnr and acting as a guide to keep the wire 
spacing constant. Sheet metal pieces screwed 
to the sides of the sliding block a re bent under 
t he horizontal member of t he T to keep the 
block in place . At the back is a horizontal ~trip 
of bakelite to keep the wires pressed close to 
but not actually touching the shorting bar. 
T his allows the block to slide freel y, the wires 
being pressed down on the bar only w hen an 
actual reading is to be taken . A smn.1I piece of 
wood held in the hand can be used; itisan easy 

;"g. 1652 - A Lechcr-wire ay-,cm ee t up for fr"'lucncy n'caaurement, us in K a cr yatal.de tcc lor absorption fre ' IIl cncy 
meter .Ioosd,. CO "I'J~<I tn the oeeillato r t a nk. u a reSOnance indica tor . Dcc.uee onl ,. vcr,. loose couplin g 10 ,he OIIC il. 
lalor is re' luire,l. Ihis 3,.al em will live ",Ore accura l e rell ul", than coupli o l the wire. d irec l l,. 10 .he Iran. miller (anI. . 
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obtained. Marking the second 
spot, the distnllrc between the two 
points (9.11 be mCll!urcd nnd will he 
equal to half the wu.vclength. If 
thn tnCIIJlurcmCllt i ~ mllde in 
inches, the frc<lucncy will be 

5906 
PM" ... . . length (mehes) 

If the length i>l mell8ured in meters, 

150 
FM -c. length (mewn;) 

Fi,. 1653 - 0"" end of. typi".1 Lecher .... i.e I YII" ... . Tu.n\mc:llu 
are "".,d for ",.inu'n'UI,c" .iotJ, 1'he .horljn~ bar i. o f braN ",110. 
' hnp ed«e for be l l~r conUe, . ,,<1 II,ore pre"; .., j"diCI' ion ; tbe ... "od en 
. lider keeptl il a, ri l h t ."Ilu 10 , h" wire •. A horizon,al ~Iril' "fbakelite 
a t Ihe back o f the . Iide. keel" Ihe wirn I,«h. _,.ino' l h e.hor ' i,,~ bMr. 

A frequency of 112 l\'l c. corre
"ponds to a length of s lightly less 
than 52N inche!' (1.34 meters) and 
a frequen cy of 116 Mc. to 50 2%2 
inches (1.29 meter>!). 

m:lttcr to regulate the pressure so that free 
movement is secured. A ~pring device could be 
ILrranged ror the "lime puq)()se. 

As it is convenient to measure lengths di~ 
rectly in the metric system used for wave· 
length father than in inches, the top of the 
T beam is marked ofT in decimeter (10-
centimeter) units. A IO-centimeter tr:lnsparent 
scale (obtai nable Ilt 5 &. 10 cent stores) can be 
cemented to the slider, e~tending out from the 
front, 80 that readings can be taken to the 
nearest millimeter. The difference between any 
two readings gives the half wavelength directly. 

The T beam will tend to bow outward if 
the turnbuckles are tightened too much, which 
will bend t he scale slightly out of parallel with 
the wires. It is best to use just enough tension 
to keep the wires fairly taut, but not enough to 
put an appreciable bend in the wooden mem· 
ber. This makes the s lide move more freely and 
also helps avoid small errors in measuring. 

I\fa kirtg rne<.!$urem cn LN - Resonance indi· 
cations can be obtained in several difTerent 
ways. l-et us lIuppose the frequency of a trans
mitter is to be meMured. A convenient and 
fairly sensitive indicator can be made by 
soldcring the ends of a one-turn loop of wire. of 
about the same din meter as the transmitter 
tan k coil, to a low-eurrellt nMhlight bulb, then 
coupling the loop to the tank coil to give a 
moderately-bright glow. A similar coupling 
loop should be connected to the ends of the 
Lecher wire4 and brought near the tank coil, 
as shown in Fig. 1654 . Then the shorting bnr 
should be slid along the wires outward from the 
transmitter until the lamp gives allhar]J <1il) ill 
brightness. This pointshQuld be marked (II. piece 
of string call be tied on one of the wires) [\nd 
the shorting b~lr moved out ulltilasecond dip is 

, 

--

... ---, ' , , 
< , 
'" , '--

In cheeldng a superregenerntivc receiver, the 
Lecher wires may be sim ilarly coupled to the 
receiver coil. In this cnse the resonance indi ca· 
tion may be obtained by setting the receiver 
jus t to the point where the hi~ is obtained, 
then M the bar is slid along the wires a spot 
will be found where the receiver goes out of 
OBcillation. The distance between two such 
spots i~ equal to a half wavelength. 

I n either case, the most aceurnte readings 
resul t only when the loosest possible coupling 
is used between the line and the tank euil. 
Aftcr tak ing a preliminary reading to find the 
regions along the line in wh ich rel:ionance oc· 
curs, 100lSCn the coupling until the indicatio ns 
arc just discernible and repel~t the measure
ment. Unless this is done the tuning of the line 
will affect the frequency of the oscillntor and 
innecurate indications will be obtained. As the 
coupling is loosened the resonnnce points will 
become sharper, which is a further aid to ac· 
curate determination of the wavelength. 

In using the shorling bar, make lIure thnt it 
is atwny~ at right angles to the two wires. A 
sharp edge on the bar is desirable, since it not 
only helps make good contact but also deli· 
nitely locates the point of contact. 

The accuracy with which frC<luency can be 
measured by s llch a sYlltem dcpend!! principally 
upon the technique of measurement. The 
nct.'eSflity for using very lOO8e coupling to the 
tmllsmitter or receiver hM already been men~ 
Lione,,1. in addition, careful measurement of the 
e"aet distance between two current loops also 
is essential. Even if all other soureell of error 
are eliminated, me3.Surements within 0.1 per 
cent require an aCf:urncy with in 1 part in 1000, 
or I millimeter in one meter, in zlleu.lluring the 
distnnee along the wires. This means that nn 
aceurnte stlmdard of length is neceR.Sary - a 
good stllcl tape, for installee - and that cure 
mlJst be used in determining the length exactly . 

f'i/l.. 1654 - Co" llli n ~ the l..Kher _wi re _y_u rn 10 
• tr."~mi"u lank rt>il. T ypical ~la"'li n ~,w"' e 
di~lrib"lio" i~ 8ho"'n by Ihc duh~,1 Ii" • . The 
._ilion o f Ihe 3horl in, bar U 'he eurr.,nl 1001"" 
;1 in, liule«. X i. " 'Inal l o one·I •• 1f .. • .... .,I., .. "h. 
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When the frequency of an oscillntor-type 
trnnsmitter is given a final check, the antenna 
should bc connected nnd the nntenna coupling 
adjusted for normal operation. T his is neces
sary because the frequency will be nITected by 
the nntenna coupling, so tha~ n mensurement 
made without an antenna (or with a dummy 
antenna) will not necessarily hold when the 
aetual antenna and trnnsmission line are 
coupled to the transmitter. The resonance indi
cator should be connected in series with thB 
trnllsmission line. If a flnshlight bulb will not 
light under these condit.ions, a sensitive reso
nance indi<.:ator consist.ing of a 112-I\-I c. tuned 
cir\·uit eonnect.fld to a. el'yst:li detector and 
!ow-mnge milliammeter will give e.~ce!1ent 

re"ulw. Such a device i" described in Chapter 
Nineteen. Its use is il!l\,;trated in Fig. lU52. 

The Plensurement procedure involves very 
few additional operations. Tune the meter to 
resonance M indicated by mnximum milli
ammeter reading, then move it as fnr as pos
sible from the transmitte r while still getting 110 
reading of the order of 25 per cent of maximum. 
Couple the loop at the end of the Le('.her wires 
to the coil nud take :l. t rial setting of the short
ing bnr. The resonance point will be given by a 
sharp dip in the meter readi ng. Slow varintions 
M the bar is slid a long simply mean thaI. some 
det.uning of the circuit is taking place. The 
resonnnee dip will be quite pronounced and 
the bar should not have to be moved more than 
a half inch or 90 to go completely through it. 
On("e the resonance point is identified, loosen 
the coupling until the dip is just 9. small down
ward kick in the reading. From this point on, 
the measurement procedure is the same M 
before. By this method it is possible to avoid 
detuning of t he oscillntor by the Lecher wires, 
some amount of which usually takes f.Jlnce even 
with loose coupling when the line is coupled to 
the oscillator itself. This occurs becallse of the 
necessity for abstracting an appreciable amount 
of energy from the circuit to get a good reso
nance indication fro m a flashlight lamp or 
similar device. With the crystal detector, it is 
possible to work at least a foot or two from 
Poven a low-power oscillator. 

O tl .. ~ r m~thod" - E ven under good con di
tions, frequen cy determination by the Lecher 
wire method is subject to inaccurllCy of the 
order of 0.1 per cent by the limitations of the 
means available for measuring length, a.s well 
all other small but avoidable errors. More ac
curate measurements require more eln.borate 
equipment., although. not. neccS/lUrily equip
ment which is not l\1ready av:lilnble or wbieh 
ennnot be constructed rendily. 

At lower frequencies it is customary to em
ploy lion oscilhtor whose fundamental · fre
quency is such thn.t hnrmonics nppear at inter
vals of some multiple of 100 kc., the hnrmonics 
being used to provide calibration points for a 
receiver or heterodyne frequency meter. Meth
ods of const ruction and calibration are full y 
described in Chapter Ni neteen. If a regular 
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COmmu!lcat;ions receiver is so calibrated it r.an 
rendil)' be used for checking the frequency of 
112-J\'I c. tr:\l1smitter~. A simple method, sug
gested by WIEA O, is shown in block-diagram 
form in Fig. 1655. An auxiliary oscillator ca
pable of t uni ng over the rnnge 14-14.5 Mc. (not 
necessarily bnnd spread tuning) is rcquire(1. 
Any simple oscillator circuit may be used, (Inti 
it may be operated at any convenient plate 
voltnge fro m 100 volts uf.JwnrJ. 

The met.hod of me!lSUrement is IlS follows: 
Tunc in, 01\ the regular 11 2-Mc. receiver, the 
~ i gllnl to be me:lSured. Set the au xiliary osdl
lator frequency so that its 8th harmonic is 
he:lTd beating with the 112 Mc. s ignal. Adjust 
to zero beat. Then tune the communications 
receiver to the fundamental frequency of the 
auxiliary oscillator. Adjust the receiver to zero 
beat ancl tp.nd the frequency as accurntely as 
possible from the calibration curve. Multiply
ing t.hi~ figure by 8 will give the 112-Mc. trarlS
mitter freq uency. 

Two initial precautions must be observed 
in using this method. First, it must be deter
mined that the auxiliary 08cillator is tuning 
over the 14- 14.5 Me. rnnge. The chief cause of 
error here is the possibility of 0. spurious re
sponse (such as an image) in the communica
tions receiver, which would result. in a mis
leading frequency indication . For this reason 
the s ignal in the communications receiver 
must not be too strong. Only enough antenn:~ 
should be used on the receiver to obtnin a sig
nal of moderate strength; in many eases uo an
tcnnn will be necessary. Second, Mcertai n that 
the 8th har monic is the one actually being u~ed 
by giving the llZ-Mc. receiver or transmitter 
an initial clleek with Lecher wires. The 14-Mc. 
frequency is Ilsed so that there will be no P08-
sibility of getting t he wrong harmonic after the 
112-Mc. band is knowll even roughly. The 
a\l.~ili'HY oscillator dial should be marked with 
th(l 14- and 14.5-Me. limits, so there will be no 
chance of tuning far off frequency and getting 
incorrect readings. 

With this method, the accuracy of measure
ment depends upon the accuracy with which 
the aux iliary oscillator and communications 
receiver are set to zero bent, a.nd on the a.ccu
racy of the receiver calibration. There should 
be no pnrti cular difficulty ill securing an accu
racy within 0.0 1 p·er cent with reasonable care. 
In zero-bea.ting the oscillator harmonic to a. 

I 14-14SMC I 
CSC!LUHOII I '"ndun~II/.Q.1 

7~-"Er(l:>. 1 I R(C(IV(II 

CAL1B~AlE() 

(OIooMUNI(ATrON S 

~ECE1~U>' 

Fi~. 1655 - Block ,Ii~ s r<"'. sho,,,;uI " se o f Q calibrated 
C<l1111I1ul1icalio"8 reccive r and au~ ili a ry 14·l\l c. oscilla
lo r for chcc ki,, ~ frc"uclley o f 1.12·l\ l c. \VEHS 8IlI lio"~. 
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112-Mc. signal when a supcrregencrnt.ive re
cci vcr is used on t.he latter f requeney, a whole 
series of bent. notes will be heard as the auxil
inry oscillator frequency is varied. However, 
one of these wi\! be much stronger thllll the 
others and represents the true beat; it will not 
be diflicult to identify the proper one. 

jo' rer/lwTl cy.clwckiltg procedure - For the 
regular frequency-checking procedure, the 
best plan would ~eem to be to calibrate R band
spread receiver at the control s tation, us ing 
whatever frcqucncy-mco.suremcnt mCll.IlS is 
nvnilnble, and then by means of the receiver 
to measure the frequency of each tran9mitter 
on the air !LS it checks into the network in tCl:lt 

periods. With reln.tively little initial cut-and
try each station call be set on its proper fre
quency, afwr which only minor adjustmentll 
should be necessary even over quite long peri
ods of time. Under this p lan the frequency 
checking actually is continuous, since a fre
quency deviation in any of the transmitters re
porting to the control station will instantly 
be observed beenuse the transmitter win ap
pear at a different setting of the receiver dial. 

The receiver calibration should be checked 
at regular inlervals - once :l month. or oftener' 
if conveniellt. T his check should be m;lde 
with the antenna connected to the receiver. 

In general , it will not be possible to check the 
control s tation frequen cy by means of R cali
b rated receiver in the slime station - at leas t 
not with the simple receivers likely to be used. 
However, in this case it is not inconvenient to 
measure the frequency of the transmitter di
rectly, using the primary means of frequency 
dewrmination provided for the system. T his 
check can be made before the transmitter goes 
on the air at each regular test period. 

1(1. References 
The QST articles listed below dcal with both 

the technical and operntillg aspeck! of WERS, 
and provide informnlion supplementary to 
that contained in this chapter. Those marked 
with an asterisk ( .) describe in somewhat more 
detail apparatus treated in this chapter. 
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., ASimple Tranacei ver lor2J.<l:' Hint.. &: Kinks, Apr'l. 1942. 
.. A liZ-Me. Tranamitter-Receivu Comh;na,ion." Br .. n· 

nino ~I .. y. 1942. 
.,;\ Talkic-Wulkie 10' Civilian n.,fcnse." Kope\.Z ky. June. 

J(H~ . 

"Reducing Radiation Iron> ~loc MltT-3 TrallllCeiver." 
mn~ '" Kinks. August. 1(H2. 

"Buildi,,/( WERS Gear from Sah'"ged B.C. Se~." Mil: 
Sept .. 1942. 

.. A Simple Melhod of l'NlQueney 1IIca.urc",cM Io:>~ 

WERS," \\'oodward, Sept .. 1942 . 
... A Tranocch'er lor WERS." Grammer, (XI.. 1(H2. 
. .. A Simple Tranlminer·lte<::ei'·er lor War Eme.gency 

Work:' Rand. Nov .. 1942. 
.. WERS Cenr. 1942 Style." Hicrollymu • . 1\0"" 1942. 
.. A 25·Wall 2H-~lcter M.O.P.A .... Bailey. Dec .• 1942 . 
.• A 112·1\10. Tranllnitte r-Reeci"cr:' Lynch. J~II .. 1943. 
.. SuhSlitute lor Tranaceiver Tra .... formcr." I[in\<> & Kinka, 

M .. rch.I943. 
.. A C'Y'Ital Controlled Tran.mitter lor WERS:' arooo. 

April.I!H3. 
""'[iea Trimmer Condeu,ert in W ERS Gear." mn~ do; 

Kinka. Junc. 1943. 
"An f;c<>nom;ca\1·ra .... "'ittcr_Recciver lor WElts." Ma_ 

lice. June. 1943. 
"ltebuildin" Tlt4810r Non-Priority Tubes." ~ Ii~. Jul)·. 1(j.,j3.. 

... Con. tmClional ,upec~ 01 WERS ~Iobile In.tallatio,,"," 
~'orster . August. 1943. 

.. NOI"" On Co:>mmuci .. 1 CCR' 10' WERS." Hin ts &; Kino. 
Aug",t. 1943 . 

.. Note.. Coveting the WERS TraIl8mitter-R""civcTII lor 
Alle,,~ny County: ' Hints ,\;. Kiuke. August. 1943. 

"Th...,c-Element Directive Antenna lor Port .. ble 112-Me. 
Work." Hin Lo &; Kinluo. Augu"t. 1943 . 

.. F.,ldin" Car-Roof V.II.}'. Antenn ..... lIin~ &; Kinluo, 
Augu",. \flU. 

... ~I ore Sel""ti"il), in WERS Recc1>tion." Grammer, SePt., 
HJ43. 

"Iiandy Andy," Palmer. Sept .. 11143. 

O~gnlli~fltiQn ond Ucg u/atiorlS 
.. Civili .. n Delen",," (edilo';nl). Fch .. 1942. 
.. \\'eotchealer County H .. ",. Arc i'rcparod," Taylor. F eb., 

1942. 
.. Thc C reen !.ight" (e<iitori"l ). July. 1942. 
.. The W .. r Emerge",,)· R.dio Servi<:fl:' July. ]942. 
.. l'lan"ing WEltS For Your Commun;t)':' Hunt.<>on. Au_ 

gllllt. 1!H2. 
.. 'l'",,\mical A.peetaol ~he WERS R.,.ul .. tio ..... ·' Grammer, 

August .. 1M2. 
"O""n<ting I'rneedure ill WERS" (O""rating New.). 

Augu.t.1942. 
.. We l\Iu~~ Not F ai l" (edilorial), Sept" 1942. 
.. Mu"".hu""tI~ Civilian DclenH Radio." Dor~mu$. Sept., 

1912. 
"TTllining Civilian. for Wartime Operating." lIun lOOn. 

Sept .. ]IM2. 
.. F • ..,quency Allocati ons in tbe WERS:' Linl!;. Oct .• 1942. 
"T< .. ininll: A,,~ili"ry Operato," lor WEIl.S," Huntoon. 

Oc'-.1942 . 
.. WERS lice""ina"; .. WERS Agrcementa" (O"" .... ting 

N'ews). Oct., 1042. 
.. WElts !.i<:fln«o Appli.atio ..... (Operal;ng News). Nov .. 

1942. 
.. WEltS Needs You Too" (editorial), Dec .. 1!H2 . 
.. Akron ."d the "'{ERS." arown a"d Moody. Dec: .. 1942. 
.. OCO Announcement" (O""rRting :-<cw.). Dec .. 11142. 
.. Amateur Radio and the Ci"il Air r .. trol," Froolm. Jan .• 

1943. 
.. WEllS Applicalion Di"",.."paneie$" (OperatiI13 New,). 

Jan., 11143. 
"The T.i_Parl Pi .... :' H ,,,,. F eb .. 19~:l. 

.. The Fil th Regi<>n al WERS:' Git.bs. Peb .. 1943 . 
"When Diaa.oUcr St.ik ...... (edil"'; .!). April. 1!H3 . 
"Some New Thought.! on WEns." Hart. Ap<il . 1943 . 
"WEllS in the New lIa"en W .. rnina Di$triet: ' Fr ...... r 

and Kea ting. May. 1943 . 
" CD·WEns in the State of M"ryland." McNulty. June, 

1943 . 
.. Operating Procedure" (O""rating: New,,) . July. !943 . 
.. WEns 18 Makin, Progr~ " (editorial). ,\ugust. I(HJ. 
··Meuage lIandling in WERS." Ruseell Bud King, Aug_ 

U8t. 1\143. 
.. !IIor~ Rule Change$" (Oper"ting New .. l . Au/(u.t. 1!H3. 
"More on the New Rule$" : .. Transler of Equipment "; 

"Operntor Permita";" Experimental 0 "11"';" t.lenti
tification"; "Opera ting Oiocrepa.ncie$" (Operating 
New.) . Sept .. 1943. 

" WERS for Seven MillioD Pwple:' Lon" "nd Kenney . 
Oct., 1943. 

"Vi. iting ",.,biles"; " Keeping Up lnt"r .... ~ ";" What Con
.tiWt.c. Rag-Ghewingr" (O""r""ng News). (Xt., 1943. 
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General Rules and Regulations Governing All Radio 
Stations in the War Emergency Radio Service 

(FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS COMMISSION, WASHINGTON) 

Part IS.-Rules Got'ertling War Ernergelr.cy Radio Service 

DEFINITIONS 

I.!I.I. 11' •• E_ICI\eY Radio Sc..nc.. The term "War 
Emtr,flney !ladio Ser .. ;"." meanl a lemporary radio COm· 
m""icrotion ",rvi"" inlendet1...,k.ly for e"'''rceney communi· 
calion in eonneclion wilh . 10" nalion .. 1 .telL""'" .. nd ",""uril),. 

1.!I.2. Cioi1 ..... Dt/~ .. N SIGI ... ~ •.• [.to., lerm "Ci"ili"n 
Oden", Slalion" mea.no .. ltalion OI~""led by & munidpal 
1I0vem,,,eM lor "me'gency communic.lion ,eLalinll direclly 
1.0 Ihe "eli vil;,,1 01 t he Un;led S\al"o Cili.ens· Delen ... 
CO'I" ' or o~hcr "",,;valent ()!lki~ lIy r<lCOlln;.",lorJ;ll.ni.", ion. 

1.!I.3. &31. G .. ",d St.I .... " •. The lerm "Slale Gua,d SI .. • 
' ion" munl .. II"tioll opernled b)' " SI ~le 10' communica_ 
lion ilL conn"".lio" w;lh Ihe ac l; vi,ie' 01 Ihe SI .. I~ Guard Or 
OI]uh'a l"II' omei,.I1)· '''''oKn; .... ! orllnniUl iOIL. 

1.!I. 4. Ciftl Ai. J'ul,," Sial ........ Th" I".m " Ch·i] Air 
]'al,o! SI .. tio,," m~"" •• " alion u-I ~.eh",;,'dy for ,,"""n_ 
li.l eommlln;c.tionl n!l",inl[ direclly 10 ' he activi ~iea of th" 
Ci" ;1 Air "nlro1.1 A cj"il Air Il&lrol u.lion used On .. 
"' .... on fo' a"d u"der Ihe di,ec.;on and con trol of the 
military .... 11 not be deconed .ubjcc: t 1.0 IheM rul .... 

1.!l . .!I. Con/TN U~il. T he te.m "eontrol Un;I " on .... n •• ny 
• \alion uni t Ii.,..n",'!! in Ihe W .. , Eme~ncy Radio Servi"" 
alld ..... "' .. ted by lhe licenMle. witb the app,o,'al of the 
.adio aide Or communieationa officer. 1.0 d irect the u"" and 
op." •• ;on 01 other Ito.t;"" uniu of the "me I;oe"""" .... 'i. h. 
1"Plller wilh Ih" eonuol unit..., desil"Ated. eonslilute .. 
co6rdi .. " ted CIOm",u niealion 'Yllem. 

Arl'I.IC A·fI O:-':S 

1.!1.11 ApJl/ioc>t ...... / ... Slot ..... J, ie<_. Avvliealion. 10. 
aulhori .. , ion, iD Ih. w., "",er",ncy radio """...,., alLAn be 
.ubmilloo Oil lhe """"",ri~ form.' A hlaokel appliea,ion 
may be .ubmilled for . " .. ulhori .. """ 10 cover lhe 01""'" 
lionol.n fbf!d. "o.l .. ble. n,obile, ADd VO .... bl .... mobil" 1"'''8-
miltera pro.-l 1.0 .... ..-L in .. l inale eol>rdi .... ted OOm
muni."lion Ir-teu,. 

OI'EItA 'I' I NG S I'ECIFIGA'l'IONS 

15.21. r.""om<cKo. T he fnllow;nl freQ ucncy IlAnd ... e 
availaWe for ...... kn"'eIlL . 10 . Iation. operal;ng in the wa r 
C"'Crllene)' r.dio "", .. ieea: 

] 12.000-1 Hl.OOO kc. 
Z24.000-23O.000 Ite. 
400.(l()()-IOI.000 Itc. 

15.2Z. TlllOU 0/ S"'i .... m. All ..... ti("'. in th" war eoner
~"11Cy r .. ,lio IMlr viCII aro a"thorj~od 10 ule IhA followirLlt typ ... 
of e mi .. ion.: A-O. A-I. A-2. A-3. o •• ]>",,;n l 10. frequency 
mooulM 'on. 

15.23. StJl!d"'n O/ I'TflIIU' O<IY. Wc",n..,.,. may ..,1 .... oper
MinI( 1''''Iucne",," within Ih" .. vailnbl" """'Is prOvided .he 
eQuipln"nt i •• al>able of mee,i ... . he frequ"ncy •• abilil)· <e
<lul,erneIL" .,,,,,, I ~<l<1 in !;"elion 1 ~.2~. 

1t>.2f. No,,-ut:l~.;" UN o/l'r""IU"tiu. :\0 li"",,_ 01 
an)" '1llIion in Ihe war elll.' lene)· ."dio ..,rvi"", '''''11 10.,-. 
I .... uclu.h·" ".., of an)' f'eQu"ncy. In lhe e'''',,1 mu. ual 
mle,fe,ence OCC,," belWten .... 'ion. Ope, .. linl 'limul
I .. "."",,,}'. Ihe li""n_ .ball eoOrdina t~ lhe ol>"'''' ion of 

, The Unil",1 S .... t ... Cili~e".· D~fen ... Cor",", i. an orpn_ 
i .. lio" of c"rolLoot ei,·iIi .. " .. v!untI!<eU eal .. bli.hed wilhin Ib .. 
om.,.. 01 Civil;an Delen ... 10 implerrle" l .h" ValAi"e Me,...,. 

, fCC Form No. 4.!>:i. 
T T h" Civil Air P"lrol " an ",p..nt,. •• ion u tabli.hed by 

Ih" Oi .... lor of Ihe U. S. om"" of Ci,il' .. 1l Defe"&e purAuan' 
to ":~ecu'''''' Order ~o. 87[,1. a. a....,ndf!d. Furll..". infe rma_ 
.ion penaiuin& '0 . he orpni ... ,ion of the Ci,·i] Ai, Palrol 
can be obtainfld fro", ,h" ~alio"al Commander. Ci" il Ai, 
PRlro!. WQhi ... lon. D. C. To faei]illtf, IlOnsider"lion of 
.pplieo.lion. for lueh &ulho,i»lion •• lhey .honk! be for
w ... ded fI,.t 10 II,. ~ .. io".1 CoID"",,,,I,,, ... 1Io in lur .. ",ill 
tuhmil Ihem to Ihe COm" ..... o". 

t .... IlIlion .... at 10 minimiUI i n.erfe~nce. "Dd rnal«t tho 
moet eft"".;,·. u ... of t l .. frequencie ... v .. il .. bie. 

1.!I.25. ~·'""I .. mQl S«tbilill/. (a ) Tran""illi", "'IUi]>me"l 
u* in the war "",,,,,,,ney r .. dio "''''i"" mUll be capable of 
",ain'ainlnll Ihe OJ_ .. ,in& .... 11>. freQlIency (wi l!> ..... t ,ead· 
iu •• menU du. i"g Ol", •• 'io,,) .. -ilhin the \illlin tet forlh in 
Ihe laW,,: 

Opeo/ill" /requ • ..d •• 
W>itA;: .. /A. bo n d~ (KilocwdN) 
112,000-114.ooo .•..•....... 
114.000-116.ooo .. 
224 .000-Z21.ooo . 
221.000-Z30.ooo . 
400,000-401.000 .. 

M .ui ..... ... 
4 ...... , ... n 

0.1 of one per""nt 
0.3 of o"e per cent 
0. 1 of OIL~ per eeM 
0.3 of on", pe' cent 
0.2 of one per ""nl 

(b) NOI",i lhllandinll th, """i, ,, um freQuency d"v;ation 
permitred •• 11 emi ... ion •. in .hlllin~ IhOM ","ulting from I«ty
in,o. mOOu ln ti ng .. Ir .. nlmil'er, .h.1l be IlOn~ned "'ithin Ih" 
lnoqueMY hot. od In .. hich II", I,.nll"itter i. a",ho, iled 10 b" 
operate<! in leeordance ... ilh Ihe p",vialon. of Sec. 15.2.!1 (.) . 

(e) Spuri""'a r .... iation. Ih,.]] be redu"",,, 0. eliminAted in 
accord .. """ with cood enllin"".in, vraeli"" . 

1.!I.26. F.oqu.t .. CV M "..,w,uuld !',lI«!dw,c. The lioe" ..,.... of 
lIA1iona in the ..... r elller~y r ... lio"""·i",,.h .. 11 provid" for 
rneuuren, .... t 011 ..... I.anamin er Itequeneiu. lhall er.llbli.h .. 
p,oceduA: for checki"& them .... "J .. rly .nd .hall ","inlain 
adeQuate record. of I .,ch m~'mll"nlil. Th" me&aU A:ment 
of Ih. tran.mitter fnoqueDeiealh.U be made by m .... n. inde
peodenl of t .... f'Oquency control of lhe I ....... mi ll.r ... nd 
shall be oI l"ffici~n~ ....,uraey 10 ........ ..,...,..I lon .. ithin the 
muimLlm d"riation pet"';lted und .... Sec. ].!I.25. 

].!I.27. C .... "gn ill Eq~i_"". Th~ Ii"" ..... of . .... Iion ' " 
the .... e,nel'Jl;",ncy r",lio "''''i«l "'IIY ", .. k •• ny alter.tion. 
in cornponenl. of Ihe l,,,,,nted eeluip"'ent .. h .... r. deemed 
D~' or deai .... hl. unleu l ll<ecifleo.lI)· prohibited from 
doln,1(> by lh .. ter,n. of t ..... licen"". I"ovided Ih.t : 

(a) All cban .... be ",ad" .. ·ilh lhe lull knowledp .... d 
COllsenl 01 ~h" radio aide or Ihe com",uniealion. om""r. 

(b) E ",ialion ' are nOI r.Jilted o"toide the au\.hon.ed 
f,equtncyband . 

(c) T he. operalina freq uency d ... no\. deyi .. ~ "'ore lhan 
l"'t8.,..,i6ed i n S«. 1~.2.!1. 

(d) Plate I>ower inv" t doe. no\. axeeed th. t authori.ed 
;n Sec. 15.28. 

1.!I.28. l 'olDft'. ( .. ) Ali italioll. in Ih. w .. emer,ency radio 
... rv iee lOr" a",hori.ed 1.0 u.., a 'nuimum unmodulated 
vowtr input of Z.!I waU l 1.0 ~h" plKI~ eireuil of lhe final .. ",· 
l>1ificr lta&e of a n no.cilh.lor-alll plifier " .. " an,itte r or 1.0 the 
I>lal. circui l of an "",ilI ...... r Ir .. nsmitter. 

(h) :-':0 ''',,\'!on .h .. n be o,,,,raled .. I any time wilh • 
powc. in u~. of thll' "ooc .... ,y 10 ,Qnde' .. I;.factory 
commu nicalion 1MI,,·io ... I" nO evellt . h.1I operalion . be con-
d ueled " ' ilb power in "" ..... of 'he .. u. horiled VOW". or in u-
<:eM of lb. '''''''mum obtainaW" c ....... VO>l't , ou t l'U~ 01 the 
...... n.miuer COl1ti"~ n t .. ilh ",lilfacIO' )' lechnlcal Operation, 

15.29. ModoJ"lio .. Lim'lI. (a) The lran.mitred CIU'.ier of 
51ation. in Ih. w .. r e,""'racney ,adiooe, vi«t uti", &mplilud" 
modul .. tion . han be modub.led not ,Ho,e t"'n 100%. 

(b) T .... Ir_in ed Utrier of Iialio"a in lhe .. ar erner
¥"'Icy radio lNl .... i«l uti". frequency ,nooulatio .. ,hall be 
moduLaled ..., tha' lhe lotal Irequ,,,,cy Iwi". ari. ,,,, f,o'n 
modulallon .hall nOI u-r 100 kilocyck. .. 

].!I,30. IV'" "'0, OpvQ./. SIGI"'''''' AlltI.lion. in the "' •• 
en,er,ene)" r .. dio ... rVic.. .h .. 11 be operale" only by .. radio 
ope.ato. holdi". a yalid war erner,ency radio """'ke 01""-
ator pern,i'. provid",l. how.,·er. th •• ,.-hen • .,eh ..... ion ... "" 
rr.di.olele"hony. lhe lice,,- may perllli • • ueh per_I .. . he 
.-adio ope",tor deem. _nlla] 10 ,ho .rnO'lteney, to Iran ... 
m i, by voice. 00 conllilion Il,al Ihe duly I"'enaecl ope.Btot 
mainlain. control O,'e, ~I .. t.a~mi",,'on by li""nin, .",1 
lur"inlllh" .... .,ier on and off whe" ''''I"i .... l. .... d .i,,,.llte 
~ .... t.ion oft aftu l he Imn.rni .. ion hIt. been eol"l>leled. 
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1~.3!. [.w'o The 'lation lioen_ .haJl maintain ""iUen 
rccorclSCOII,,",rcntly wilh the operation of each 'lalion with 
rC"I""'! to th,. I"ll"wing: 

(n) Location of .luion durinlt operation. 
(1)) D~te and time oj operation in ]<><,,1 nandard (war) 

til"c. 
(c> Identit)" of st.ation worked and t ype of communica

tion . h""dled. 
(d) Ollemt;III!:/,eqoencieocmpio),ed. 
(e) NH.rne. and oflieial ti lles of perWDs lransmiLtinl: by 

voice over the .latinn whenever sIIch voice transmission i~ 
.. ctually carried on by at.hcr than" duly licensed ope"'tor.~ 

(f) "",nc of operator on duty, 
(I() Sij;M!Uf<l nnd lit-Ie of pe'lIO!I majnlnining log record . 

!>T".id<d. h""'tKr. IhM ope,ation in " blackou! or during 
an emcr~"ncy endBlUtering ... Iety of IiI" or ;n'l>Orlant 
property, s uch ,...,ord of operMian oh"n be ,educed '" 
writing M th .. earliest opportunily and in .uch detail .. ~ 
m/ly be practicable. 

IDENTIFICATION OF ST ATIONS 
I!>A I. Id.nlijlC<li;on 01 Tmn.mi.'l<,.., The c/llIlcHers and 

u llit lIumber .... ~i"ned in the liccllse ahan be permanently 
a.ffixed 1O the transmitter by the licen_. 

1!>.42. Tran.mi .. ion Of Call U/U,~. StatioM in the war 
emcrgency ,,,dio ..,,,·ice .h"n it!enl1ly the~h-ea by Ihe can 
letter. lind uni t numl~r ..... igned t o the u .. n.",itter .. I the 
beginning .. nt! ent! 01 e...,h corn1>lcte .. xch"ng .. 01 eom,,,,,ni
eMiona. Wh"n eornmullicatioll .,.,eCI\rried Oil ,,·itll ""l' olh~r 
8tntiolllic .. """". 8'''lio,,";n the w"r "",,,rKeney r"di" ""n ·ice 
'han ident ify [hem""h·u u here in r~"<IuiT"'J. and in .. ddi,ion. 
sh"!lllnn,,unec thc " .. !llcuer •• unit numbers . and the cla» 
of th .. 'bti<>n wilh which they are communicating. 

LICENSl-~ 

I!>.M. CQnlrt>! "I Equip>M"I. All equipmeM for which a 
licen ... is granted ,n"'1 be ow ned by 0' ill the I"""""esion of 
the &btion lieen""" at aHlime •. ,,"0 li<!(!n"'l will be gmnted 
"" .. "itting ~he ol",ratio" 01 a specific tranamitter by mOre 
tha" oneotati<>n liccn_ in the war emerlluncy radio acrvioo. 

1!>.52. Caned/ali"" WilMII' Nou"co or J/Mri"U. A licenoa 
""Iho,i.ing ~hc operation of n .tation in tl,e w"r ~me.~e!!cy 
r"di"..,,,·ie. i l "mnled upon th" expreu <:<l ndihon Ihat .... id 
!tra"t is . ubject to change or e"n~cnation by the Commission 
at Bny t ime wi~hout ,.."·""ee noti"" or h""rin~. if in itA ,Iio
erelion .uch Mlion is doomed n""e~sary for the Mtional_ 
eu,ity Bnd delenoe ",,,I s u<;ce.."f"l conduct 01 the war. 

1!>.53. LMen •• P~. (a) Station liecn""& nOrt""lly will 
h., i •• ued for a period of one ycar unle •• otherwi.., 'Iatoo 
therein. 

(b) D"tes <>f expir",tion of licc"..,s aha11 be in """,,ord ... ,.., 
with the following ' 

(I) For atMiona;n the ~Iate. 01 Alab"m". Ari'OM. At_ 
kan.aa. C .. lifornia. Color ... !o. Connecticut. Oi.tr;ct of Co
h" nbi" . Del.ware a nd Florid" the first day of Fcbr"ury of 
""ch yoor. 

(2) F or ala tion. in the .tutu of Georg;a.. Idaho. illi
nois. Indiana. Iowa. Kan ...... nd Kentucky the 6rst day of 
M arch. 

(3) For abtiona in the .Ialeo of Louioian". Mai ne . 
Maryland. M """""h"IICtts. ~lichig~n. Minn.,..,t". Mi ... io
aippi. Mi ...... uri .. nd MOlltana the firs t day of April. 

(4 ) For st.atio,," in the atRte8 of Nebruka. N"nda. 
New Hllmp"hire. New Je,,",y. l' e w Muico. New Yo'k. 
North Carolina 8n,1 North Dnkota the fir., day of lIby. 

(!>J For nation" in th~ . t"tc. of Ohio. Okl"honlll . 0 ..... 
.o;"n. Pennsylvania. Rhode 181"nd. South Carol in .. lind Soulh 
Oakot .. th~ tirot d .. y 01 J"n~. 

(6) For .1" lion ~i" ,he.IMesof Tenn""",,. T~u •. lIl"h. 
Vermont. Vir.o;ini ... WRllhinllton. Weal Vir"inin. Wi"""n.in 
.. nd Wyoming. $nd for "t"liono in the territories .. nd poo.se._ 
. ' ono. th e fir.' d8y 01 July. 

(c) Unl.,... othcrwi&n dire<ted IW the Commiesion. ",,~h 
"l'lllic .. tion for renow~1 01 .,,,tion lice"se ohall be 61ed On the 
proper 10''''< a, Ic".1 sioly (60) ,I .. ~·. prior to the eopiratinn 
d"te of tho liccn ... 1O"!lht 10 be renewed. 

15.501. A Mil"bililll 01 SI"';o" 1,ilXnu. Tho o.iRin"lli""n"" 
• hall 00 """"iaud with th6 a lRtion unit normRlly in con· 
"01 01 aU s,""on "ni!," cove,,,,1 hr 'he lice""". Rutl 1,1t"lo-

a This ll'oyi~ion d"". nO' eli",;n"t" th req",r"''''''n1 of ... 
li""noed "pcrator On d",y at the trn" om;tter locMion who ia 
r""pon.ihl~ for Ih~ "pe'Rtion thereof. 

< ~·<;:C Form No. t o!>. 

AMATEUR ' S HANDBOOK 

copies of th~ o'iginallioonsc provided by the licen""" shan 
be a8SOCi"ted wilh ""ch of the other .tation units coveTed 
by the licen .... The origin,,! "nd all photocopics ~h .. 11 be 
re..dily a,·ailable for ina"""tion at any time by "I! Ruthor_ 
i~"d govcrnment rcpre""n tal;'·e. 

15.5.S. CO"tr~1 Li",iUllie" •. Sbtiona in the w"r emcrgency 
",di<> oarvice ahan not 00 ope.ated on board allY \·0.0.",,1 
unl" • • ouch oper"tion h .. been BPllToved by approprillte 
"",·"l a"thority. 

15.56. Srnriu 11), U. S. Ge~'n"""'l. During erncrg(lncie!l 
end>lngerin.o; the safety of life or pro!>etly. the licensee of ~ny 
uUlion in tho Wa r Emergctlcy Hadio Service may uoe .. " y 
licenoct! unil 01 . uch atalion to pro.-ide eo..,n ti al cOm
municat io n lor Ihe United StMe o Go'·erllment. when T,," 
queated to do so by the A;over"ment depnrtment 0' ~ge"cy 
COtlc~.""d. Pro"drd. ThM a w,itten not i"" 01 ~uch o,,,,ra_ 
t ion. inclooinll: d e.;,,;n"'ion of the ..,,,ree of the roqu",,~. i~ 
&cnt wi t hin twent~·_lour ho"" alter the eomll"'tlCement of 
aueh oporation 1.0 t he in"pee'or in eh"'lI:e "I Ihe ra dio fli .... 
~r;ct in which the IIlltion i. locaud. a nd a <:<>py of ouch 
notioo i. oent to the Federal Cornmunicntiona Comrn, .. ioD 
;n Waahinlll.On. o. C. 

CIVILIAN DEFENSE STATIONS 
ST~Tro" WC",.s",,,,, 

I!>.GI. Elioibililll ler SIII/;en Lico"H. Authorinti<>n8 for 
e;,·ilinn delen.., atation. wilt be iuued only to munidpftl 
lIovcrnment •• ouch a. cities. to .... " •• coun,ieo. e tc. 

15.62. Supplcmuto>"J/ Slot.men". Thc applicant.hllll ."b
mit wi,l, the applie&tion complote lind dct"iled information 
OD'he/oll" .... in": 

(a) The prol>08ed plan of operation including: 
l. Gcn"",l operating procedure. 
2. The scope 01 oervice 1O be rendered. 
3. Type "f me ...... g"8 10 be tr""smilled. 
4. Method. 10 he uact! ;n monitoring. 8upervis.ing. Ilnd 

conuo!1in" tlie ol""ation of a\l ot.atio n~ lor which 
licen&!> i~ reque.ted. inclutiinK method of <:<lmpli~n"" 
with Hcotricud Orde' Nn. 2. 

5. MClhorl~ uoed to rneaaure Ihe operating Iroquen";". 
of the ~rnnami~tcr •. 

6. I'rovision. lor freq"ent inopootion of thc equipment. 
7. Sour"" and di.lribUlion "f ~he oquipm"nt. 

{b) Thc a .... a in which tire station. ar" to be oJ",rMoo: 
1. If ..,rvice is to be rendered t.o M1ja""nt rnunicipRli_ 

tics. the "pplicant must .ubmit .WOrD copies of 
agreen,,,nt. mMie between the Bpplic"n! &nd thc ad
iacent municipalities. Such l\3reemente shall ahow 
thaI the applicant i. roqui,ed to fumiah ..,rvice " lid 
the "dj~","nt municipalilies tLg"'" 10 Moept au"h • 
",,,,<k,,and 1I<>t 1O requcot individual .. uthor;ty. and 
that 8,,01, .. ~r~"'m"nts ShRll provide nolification 1.0 
the Comnli .. ion si2ty {GO) d8Y. prior to terminatioD 
ther""r. 

(c) Methods used to allC~rt.ain the 10y&Ity &nd inteRri,y 
01 "'fl;o s lal;on "pemlinll peroonnel. 

(d) Plana lor ~nli.tin .. r",lio Ol""",ing pCroonnel. a nd 
whnlher they willoerve on 11 I.ait! or voluntllry ba$io. 

Scon 0 .. S""Wl"tr: 
1!>.63. S ......... WA",io M,,~ Bo Rend.,<d. (a) Civilion do

fense ~'>ltiOJl8 may be uoed durin" emergencies endangerin" 
life. public .a f~ty. or ;" \I>ortant properly. for """"nti,,1 com_ 
muni""tion rebting to ei,·ili"n tlefcD"" Or n"lional..,c"ri ~·. 
Cll·ili"n defcn.., atation licen""" • . when reqll""led in 'pooi fi" 
in","n~..,. by thn licen""" of any Sw.te Guard otlll ion or th., 
liecn..,.,,1 auy Civil Air l'atrol "t .. tion. mAy U"'l t hei,liceno-e<l 
civili .. " delen ... Itntio n. lor _ntiBl communicat ion with 
."ch St 8te Guard or Civil Ai r ]>"trol M&tion(.). durin" 
en,e'gencie. en,I""gering life. I.ubli" la lety. or important 
propC,ty. Civili,." delen ... atMions shall not 00 operatoo on 
bo",d any aircr>lft unle ... ""ci~c auth"rity for ."ch opera-
tion ha. been granted hy lhe Com,,,i"';on upon sho"'inll 01 
nOl"llherclor. 

(b) Vl'on l11>pli",,\ion anrl ahowing 01 need therclor. 
indit·id,,,,1 corot.ol "ni<o mill' bo ",,,thori.ed to communicate 
du ri"s tho ror", 15 ",im'te. 01 each hOllr wit·h control uniteof 
the .... me li""""",, o. other licen_. and with other unilO of 
the lame li""n""". fur 'he " .. hl. ive l'Ur)""'" of h!\ndli ng ...... 
"""l;,,1 eo,umu!!'''''li"". "rc]> .. r,,~ory '0 any ""~ici]>,,ted 
.rnor~e"")· in,·oh·'nR the .... Iety of life or importantproperty 
;n <:<lnneclion ,,·;th ci"ili"n delen ... or nat;onll\ _urity. 
Unils o,he, th"n ""nITol"n't. may transmit. for t his p"r_ 
1><>""'. onh· when diToo led to do oe by an .. " t honzed control 
u"il 01 .he SlIme licc.D."". When operating under Ihi. pro-
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vi";on. e;lCh unit !!hall oomilly with OI)eI'&tinl!: in'ttlletjOfl~ 
,inn by the aUlhoriled OOllum unit. The ul!! "nd ot)(!rscion 
of conuol unita .. pro"idcd in Ihi •• u'*"'t;on .ball be 
d,lC<)IIl;nue<! durin, .ueh ll6iod, .. ", .. y be dCf:med n",,'&
aary by the licen_ III onler to ft"oid interference to ~n>' 
telU or driU. b.,ing oo",luclW ;n "ceord"nec "'i~h 8<...,ti",,, 
15.7[, and 15.76 or th ..... rule •. 

15.64. C ..... m .. niwli'''' "';IA O,At,. S, .. ,i .. "I. Wi,hin Ihe 
IICOI'" 01 serv iu perm;ued under Set, 15.63 .. "d dnring 
tc,tI .nd drills, c;vili:>n defense 1I., lio". lI,a~' be "sed 10 
communicate with slIltion. in the war emergency radio 
Rrviee .... ith .1.uioM;1I the emerge"cy r~d;o ""rvice (police. 
10rOlltry .• peeial emergency. an,' ",,""e 6.e ~llItioll .). a",1 
... ith United Stale1l GOV .. rn,"enl ,tlll;O"'. in Ih.- CUO':. 
which f«\,.i.e ooOpe ... lio" or ewrd,nation 01 ..,1;,·;'; ..... 
T ... n,,,,i";on. not directed 1.0 .. u t lt.ori1ed .tation~ are 
prohibited. 

S" .. "" .. ,. ,o" Al<O Co1<TJOOL 

15.66. O~at"'Ml S .. pcr ........ ~. The opera,ion o. eiv;]ian 
delen.., ••• ti011O al,all be dir~"'led ,t all I,",e, hy .. duly 
()u .. lifie<!" tadioaide." prov;,led, ho"' .... er.lhat tI~ <Ie~tion 
of ouch "'I~.viaioD .hall in no way relioy" Ih" li""n_ of Ihe 
uIU", .. te ,eoponaihiljly for the proper o\>C .... tion or Ihe &1.-
, ion. [n ..,cord."ce ... i.1t the l.er",. 01 Ihe .... lion licen .... 

R AOIo AU)II 

]5.71. Dol;"'I''''' ' The lerm .. ,ad'o aide" ,nean. th., offi
ci.1 d ... iln .. ~! hy the ."tion I;un_ ' 0 di.""t ."d .upe.
y'''' th,,_ra.;on of .. ll 01 the , .. ,];o,la\'on. to be """,,,ed in 
.he I'cen ... for which _vpliut'on i. ",.de. 

15.12. (Jl<Qlijf.oali#N •• The r..tio aide ,hall 
tal lI oid .. Yalid opera_', I;~n.., of any d .... ,r&ll ied 

by Ihe Co .. "niasion eIup'. rHtdet"<l • ..tlote]ephone Ojl("-

• lor'l permit; .nd Ih .. U • 
th) 1I.,'e been inYNlipte<i and ~r!;6ed hy tl~ ~1"I;on 

]j""n ..... ",l0 h;.loyally 10 ,he Unile<! Sto.l .... nd ~.ed 
int.q:rity , 

15.73. Cpli{icnlUnt. The ."Iio" lieen_ .... ll luh""t 10 
the CommiMLion. on .. p.....,.ihed lorm.' the n. me and ..d_ 
d ..... ' of t he inili~1 •• dio o;de .,,0.1 hi, .ue"" .... r(.). lO~ether 
.. i,h a ..... Iement Ir"m the r.dio .id .. t h ... he h .. le<:epte<! 
.uch apllOintment . and the ..... Uon lieen tlOe .hall corti!y: 

(al T h •• Ihe ",dio .ide hu ht.c!n duly i""M,I •• ,,,,1 by 
th e lieen ..... and I. belieyfId 10 be 10y.IIO the Uniled StMIU 
an,l'. 01 .""""n;.oo inl~~.ity; .. nd 

(h) T haI hi. _hoie .. 1 .. nd ",ho;nl.tratiye q" .. li6cal;00. 
.. re &<Iequat" lor , he proper perlorma""e of hi' dulie" 

15.74. /)Wiu. T he dul;'" oIlhe r .. dio aide .hall include 
..... onll othe,,: 

(a) The d i.ec tion .. nd ,upervi.ion of .11 radio ""Iionl 10 
be C!Ovem;n the li«ll",l0 ..... ,ell.ietcompU.""'" ... ·ilh the 
1<lf!0' of lhe .talion ]i.,.. ..... . 

(hl T he pro"ioion for ,he &<Iequ.te monilorinJ: of .ll 
tr ..... ,oi..;on. of Ihe sta';on, under hi, '''!)er"won to ",",ure 
""mpli .. nce ... i. h the ruleo a nd 'C,U].I'on. 01 ~he Co",,,,;,... 
"on, a"d 10 Itu.rd .. ~inl' ~he i",prope. u ... 01 the ... Iio 11a· 
t 'on. ~nd inlen t ional 0. in .. dYert~n ~ IrAn • ..,i .. ion ... hlch 
"'i,ht he 01 nlue 10 the e ne,ny. 

(e) 1".pe<:{.;<>n 01 ~he eQUill",en t periodica Uy to inou .e 
aati,l.etory technic.l OpCralio". 

(d) C"rli6c"U"n of Ihe "amel o. pro~ ,.dio oper_ 
.tonaft.,. a Iho.ou&h i"""'lil<&I'on h .. ht.c!n m&<le rcl .. ti,·c 
10 Ihei. lOyally t.o t he United SI.teo a nd their known 'nler;-
" Iy. 

T Z11T8 AI<O 0 ......... 

15.75. r"'lt. The liceo_ of civi]i a" dcle ..... ' tation' ..... 
permitted to m .. ke .ueb 1.,.11 ..... e _ ..... ry fo, the pur_ 
p.- of mai" .... i" in& ""Iuipme"l. ", .. k'n, adj,,81n .. ,nto.o ' n_ 
• " .... t h.t .he .. v~r.tu.;, in Of ...... t inJ: ""ndition. trainin, 
per..,n ",,]. and perf""I'nl me.hod, of <>pent;n" p""".,dun:, 
ProW/<d. ThaI .uch te.U al,all he ",,"dueted only durin, 
t he followinll: period., 

1'i ... z .... .. ,~ C.,./rnl M.~~ldiR PGci/tc 

Mond ays. 9 . .. -'11 ~" 8 .... - 10 ... 8 , .. ·]0 P" 7 ."-9 .,, 
Wod,_ Jays . 9 .... · 11 .... 8 . .. · 10 ... 8 ... - 10 ... 7 ."-9.,, 
Sundo.yo. ~ ..,- 7 p" ~ ."·5 .,, 3 ... ·~." 2 ... -1." 
AU Ii..,.. .i...,,, •• e: 1<><aJ OIa",lard ( __ <)Ii-. 

15.76. Dri1l •. I.ken_. of e,vili." 'Iefe" .... t&tio". m"Y 
""n.tuel ,I.i!l. du, illl! "r .. ,·"", .1"" •• ",,,dicc bl .. ~k .... " •. 

' . -CC )'orm 1'0. 4r.:. ( .. ) . 

375 
p ... etiee mobili .. t;on. 0. ot her compar.ble ",u.,ion, II may 
be in'ti"ted .... d ordered b~' the proper n,ilit ... ), aU lhority 
<>r 1<X11 ei"i] d<:lenAe .. uthoti ty . pro,·Wrolh.t • "otiee:!>y 
",:.il. of I"eh OIM!,.hon. i, $ent ... ithin 1,,·clII)·-IOII. 10000r. 
.. rtcr lloe drill 10 Ihe: Inll,.,.,lor in Ch .. rllc of Ihe r.d.o di,tr'tl 
in w"'ch IhultMio","'e loca,oo. lind R ""PY 10 Ihe Fede.al 
CO'""IU"icalion . CO"LL"is..ion in W ... LtiILlllOn. 0, C. 

ST ATE GUAnO ST ATIONS 

L,c ~""" &iI 
15.81. Eli~WilitJl 1Q1' Liunu. Authori ... t;on. lor .tale 

gua.,j .tation. will be ;Alul!<! only to Ihe offici .. l stale ,,, .. rd 
0 •• 0'''I'~r,.hlco .... ~''i""liolL' of "~t:.I~. t .. rrilory. pOllle>l';01l • 
0. II ... I)i ... ;"t of Columbia. 

f5.&:!. IS"J,plc_~I<I'lI Slat~"'''I'' The oPllliean, ,h .. ll ",,1>. 
m;~ "'ilh Ihe "pplicalion """'vlete . nd del .. i]ed inform.I'o" 
on the '>1'ol/o ... d plan of OJ .. ratio,, ' ndud;n,; 

(.) Ue" e •• 1 <>t~rati ",. procedun::. 
tb) Scot~ 01"""';""10 be .... ndere<!. 
tc) T~'I'" 01 "'~. 10 I .. l .... o~"';II .. d. 
(,]) Melh..,I.IO be,,~ ;" ",onitor;ng •• uper";"".' .. nd 

oolllrolHIL~ 'h" ol'.:rlLlio" 01 MII.I"';on~ for wltkh the lice" ... 
ia ."'1" .... led. 

(~l M.thoo uoed 10 ",e ... "'" Ihe o,,,,rali,,"I,,,<,uencica D' 
tit", <t .. n~",ill "r •. 

(IJ I'ro\'i,io". 10. I.equent ;n,peetio" 01 Ihe "<1"ip",enl. 
<,) Source a"d ,1i ."ilt"lioo 01 Ihe equi l'men'. 

S":"V'CII 

]5.33. &o~ 01 S .......... ( .. ) St~te cu ... d .t ... ;on. may be 
uMOd only (I) durioll e"'''r~''n.iel ~nd .. nlte'inl life. public 
... Iety. or ;,nporto'" p,o!)erly. or en lor e .... nl;.1 t:O",muni_ 
ealio"" d .. .,..t Iy n:lal'nll 10.',le "" .. rd .. cti,·i t'''' in ;not.o""" 
'n ,,·!tich OIh~ .. """""""iellion I,,~ililiel do no, n'.1 <>r ar • 
.nsdeq" ... . 

(b) S .... I .. pard "."on.may be .. ..eIi 10 communicaie ... il h 
' .... 1.0". in Ih~ war e",,,rllenO)' radio ... rvice Or 'n the .",cr_ 
""neY .adio ..,..v;ce, (volice, 'o_"Y. opec;al e'''''r~eDey. ,nd 
marine 6rell .. t;ono) in II,,,,,,, c ......... hich .equiretXM'll"''''ion 
or ooO,dinalion 01 aclivi ' i" •. T .... n~"'i ... ion.nOl dir""ted to 
a op<:<:ifio a"lhori,ed""' io" ", . ., I'",h ibited . 

S '.W~HV'8'0" AN" CO"T"O~ 
15.8~ . O"" .... /;Ollat S .. pe ......... "". T he OIM!rMlon 01 ala'e 

guard .Ial io" •• 1t .. nlM! di""'t",1 al all t'met by an <)itlecr in 
ch.r .. 01 """'lIluniell ;o,,. Or eommuni ... t ior" olftce. I"''' 
",,10 • .1. howe"er. \hal ,he delel'llion 01 auch ."1",,";.;0" 
.hRH in no WI<)' .elieye the lieen_ 01 the IIlli,o"'e ,e,ponoi_ 
bilily lor Ihe l>rol>'!r Ol",rat ;on ol lhe olstion' in accordance 
wil h the ter" .. 0I11~ ,,,,,ion I;""n .... 

eo .... " .. ' CATLO ... O .... , ..... 

]5.85. 0./1,,;/"'''' T h .. lerm "co",mun' •• tion, om""r" 
",ea".lh~ "tIlci.! ,Ie""nate<! hy Ihe .t.l ion ]ieeo_ 10 direct 
and ""I",,,·i.., I heOll('rltio" '" all radio 81 .. lion. to be ,,''''crud 
in .he Ii""""" 10 .... hieh ~lIpli<:at ;on i. ", .. de. 

Ih.80. Dul''', Th" dUlic. 01 Ihc """"nunic.tion' office. 
,h.n '"d"de .• ",onl\. Olher.; 

(a) The d ;rec!'o n a nd aU I",.\,;8ion ol . U radio ,1.I;on.lo 
be eo"c''''] [n Ihe Iicen&e t<>"",,ure.lrid eompHaMe ... itlL IILD 
tornll 01 the .t""on lie<on .... 

(hl The I.ro"'.ion 01 the ad"'l" .. te mon'l.O, i"l 01 .11 
tr.nO,,';"";OIII of Ihe otali",,,, undcr hi •• up", ,,i"on I" ",",,,re 
eo",pli""C<I ... ilh Ihe r"le •• nd ."&"\"lion.oI Ihe C .. ",,,,to
.ion. and 10 ",,, .. d ... ainol th .. i",p'oper ,,_ of the ... lio 
Ual;on •• " ,1 'nt .. nt;on .. 1 or in .. lyertCOI tra .... "i"'on. 
...h'eh n,."hl b. or .... ]ue 10 II ... enemy. 

(e) 1" • • _ l ion of Ihe ""I"il""en' period'f .. Uy lo'" .ure 
... lid..,I ... )· ~ ... hnica] "I'eralioll . 

(d) Ce.1L6c.,'00 ollhe n .. mcool p. OI'--' radio 0, .... 10 .. 
after a ,1",.O"lIh illV""li,,,llon 10 ... bec:n ",ade relath'" '0 
thel.oomr>"u,""". 

"~ 
15.8'7. r l'/" The liceo"",," of ~'M .. ~".rd ot ... , ion. are I",r

mitt"'! 10 ",nk" ~"d, .o"t;ne .u' .... , .. ~ ''''lui.",1 10< tI,,: 
I"opcr "'lllnlcM""e of the ola,io ns 8"d the tOlll",u"i.Rli"" 
1)'01",,,. p. od,]",1 thtLt a1Cp" Irc ["ken 10 ""oi,] inlerlerence 
w;lh olhe. IIlLtion •. "",I provided lu"her IhRI ouc h \()IIl inK 
.hall nol ,,~ceed .. 10lftl 011<)1" (4) ho",",><:, "'l!Ck, 

CIV I L Alit l'AT RQI. STATIOSS 

I.,e~ .. """ 
15.91. Blt,,;bUuJl/Q1' Sial ..... l.iccR". Aulhori .. t'on. fot 
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dvil air pMrolotation e win be ; .... \led only 10 tbe duly IIp... 
po<nled Wing Co",,,,nnderl 01 the Ci"il Air P:ltrol.' 

15.92. SuppicmcQ/o;rJl SIQI~"'u". The applicant .1",lI 
.ubmit with the al.plicalionlo. Italion liccnose complete and 
detailed ;nf.,..","'t;on on the pr<>11OIed plan 01 Operal;on, 
i"dudi",: 

Cal Oen~&1 operatin, prooedurn. 
(b) Scope of .te,,·iee to be rl!nd~. 
(e) Type of "'-eel to be tran.mined. 
(d) Method. to be uKd in monic.ori~. supern.,,,, and 

c<>ntrollin, Ib.,operation 0 1 anolation . lor whi~h ,h~ [i« o oe 
i. reque.ted. 'ndud,nl method of c<>mpli.n« wilh n~ 
nticted O'de. ND, Z. 

(el Method uMOd 10 mc,uure \h" Ollc ... linR f.equcnciel of 
the I",nl",;ner .. 

(f) I'rovi.io"o f"drequenl in."eclion of Iheeqllipmen~ 
(.1 Souroe ... d di,hibulinn 01 the equipment. 

S ..... ," 
1 5.~. &/Ipco, Seniu. Ca) Civil.it Pl'trolsl&lion. may be 

lI,ed onl,Ydu.illJl; eln .... l~ncitfendOUl~rinllife. pllblie lalely. 
or inlp01't.n~ p.operty. or for eaoenti.l co",munication d;. 
'ectly .elMin(l to civil air I>"lrol ""li,·;ti~l. when other co",· 
,,"'nienlion facilities do not uiu 0. Ire inadequate. 

(b) C;vil ai. patrol Ila tion i ona)' h .. uMOd to con,mUn;Cal .. 
",ilh I lation i in Ih .. WI . .. merlency . adin oervic .. : Ind with 
It.l ionl in the ~merl .. ney .adio .c.vi.e (police. loteltry. 
.pedal .. ", ... gency. and ma.ine flre"alion.). or wilh Unilood 
Statea Covernment n .. tion •• ;'1 Ihoee e ....... ,,'hieh reqlli ... 
I!Oi!pe .... lion or I!Oi!rdination of .et;'·it.iea. T .... n.m;w.",. not 
direcled to autho.ized Iialion •• rt prohibited. 

SU"."V'.llO!l M<O CO .... "OL 

15.M. OpfO'o/;"n41 S .. pc,rilion. The oper .. tion of civil air 
p&lroIIU,lion. 'h,ll be d i.ected .t 011 timea by lin omeer in 
charge of co,,,,,,unieationa. 10rtnAIly d""ijlnated .. "Com
muni .. lion. Omeer." p,,,rtdtd. Mlt'fter. Th.t the del('p' 
tion of .ueh ,upe.v;lion Ih.U in nn w.y rtlie,· .. the lIalion 
lice,,- of thl re.ponlibility for thl proper Operlli ion nf 
Ihe ltation. in aceorda~ ... ilh th .. I.".no. of Ihe .tat ion 
licentle. and . U pertinenl rultt and .ekUlatio ..... 

Co .... t""!" .... 'o"'.O .... , ",, .. 
15.95. fktin,/ilm. Th .. lerm "Communic.tiona Otfieer" 

meAnl the officilll forn'RIly deai,n"led by the alolinn li· 
ten_ to diroot a nd I"pe,,·i.., Ihe operRtion of .. 11 r ~dio 
alatio". a u thori.ed by the related .t"tinn lioen .... 

15.96. D1d;u. The dutie. of the con,munieal;on. offi".". 
.hall include ... mon, other" 

(a) Direetion and .. '''''''~";o,, of .11 radio II.tion. au· 
Ihori&ed by the station li_. 10 .... u'e luie t compli.nee 
with tt.. IIrma 01 .nch lieen ... 

(b) i'rovilioD for -.deqllate monilorine: of an Iran ami .. 
aiona nf the ltal;on& und .. r bi. lupervi.ion ' 0 "'u,e COm
pli,noe with Ihe rulH .nd ,e,nl.tio". of the Commiuion. 
a nd to ,uord "KIlinat the im proper 11M of the radio ""'Iiona 
• nd inte"l;on&1 orinadvertelll tr. n.mi •• ;on~ which mlaht be 
delrin,ental to the nat;on.1 defenee and !leeu.i ly. 

(~) Inepeclion of th .. equi"melll.t frequen t inlerval. to 
inallrt utiar.ct ory lechnical ope .. tion . 

(d) CartiS""lion of the n.", .. ol "ro~ rMlio 0l'e.alor. 
... 111' a tho.ou,h inv ... liaalion h .. heo::o mMlI rtlMive 10 
.h~rco'npelence. 

{I} Whenevcr ci,,;lian del .. n ... Ita t io" ... re «'<I" ... ted 10 
comm"niUI" with ei"il air ""ttOl .. t .. tions in accord.nce 
... ith Ihe 1"0";';Qn8 of $eelion 15.63. th .. communiealionl 
officer. on behalf of the Winl Co,nm.nd", .• hall proml'tly 
nOlify in "'rit;n~ the Commiuion in W .. h;n,lon. D. C" and 
~he In'l"",tor·in-Ch""Ke of the dislr;ct in "'hi~h Ihe in· 
volved eh'ili~n delcn.., &ul ion . ... e 1<></I.1.ed. Such .... iuun 
bOlice Ihall ;ncl"d~ the fnllow;n( info.muion ; 

I . l' ... m .. 01 ri"m"n delen ... 11.licn licen .... (.}. 
2. DaLe(') of lueh co.nmUnie .. liun. 
3. l.ocalion(a) of involved ci"man def .. " ...... nd civil 

.i. p~lrol otalion •. 
4. Brief deeeription of the lit" .. tion n"""';tatinl .ueh 

intercommunication. 

'1'_ 

15.07. T~.I •. The licen_ .. uf civil air patrol ,\.nlin"a "' rl 
""u"ill<:d 10 make Aueh .n"lin~ te.t. as are t"Qui,ed for 
p.ope. ",ainl<nllncot! of the It/l.1.ion . and Ihe communie ... tion 
')'Siem. Pr<nWI..1. Tbat adequ"," pr"" ... uliona are t.aken to 
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avoi d in terference wilh oth er $ta t;on o. A~d ",twiJ..1 lurlAn. 
That ouch lest;nl .hl! not 0..."",,) Ihe ",;ninn,," Irlln$
millllion nec_.)· 10 inl ... e the ""·,,il.hilil)· of .eli~hJI 
commun;cal;on. 

RUI.ES A:-.:D RECULATIO:-lS COVERN' l l'G 
OPERATORS a.' STATIO:>:S IN WAit 

EME:IlCEl'CY RADIO SERV ICE 

15.101. Liu""'" 0"..01 .... 1(<<1""..1. The acl"lll ope'alion 
of any atal;on in Ih. War Emcrllency nadio $e"'iee ,h.,l1 
be "arried on only hy a dilly qUAlified ,Mlio operator holding 
L W .. r EmerK~ncy Radio Servic .. Op ... :.Io, P~rrnil (See 
Sec. 1".30). The """n;\ .hall be in the i>OI8Ol!l\lion 01 the 
operator at 1111 l i,,,el whil .. on dUly. a"d . han be I"oduted. 
lor inepeelio" "'hen rC(L\lc.l<!d 1>,. an authnriled 'c"m&enla_ 
th'" ol,h .. (o.-e.n,nenl or Ih .. Allltion licen..,.,. 

15.102. Eli(ribiIu,. '1'0 he .. Iigibl .. for a ,..a. ~m"r""ncl' 
r -.dio "''''ice OJl$f&tor pe,mil an apllliu llllh ... l1 · 

(a) II nld •• &dio operalor Ii""".., Or pern.i. of .ny clan 
i ..... ed b)' lhe Commi";on. 

(b) Hllve complied ... ith the p.o,·;';ona 01 Commhwon 
O.der 75 (Iin~erp.;tII •. p .oof 01 dlilen.hi.> . • !le.). 

(e) Be apP.o,·r:<! by Ihe "alion lite""" ."J 1>0 11t01",.ly 
certified for p&rlicipRiion in Ihe "clivil ie. of the "'ltRni
lation. 

15.103. App/icat"'" R<qui,.,"~"Io. An application for "&ch 
W I.. Emcrllency n.ad io Sen' iee Ope''''or I ... r",il aha11 be 
_ubmilled on the p.c .. til-' lorm' Ihroutth Ihell.lion lieen
_. Tloia appliuLion .haJI inelud .. Ih .. narne and add",., of 
thellilion licen_ I~ther ,,-ilh Ihe nan ...... nd addr ... of Lhe 
proP'*'<1 radio oper.tor •• nd the cl.&aa of operalor Heen.., 
heLd by Ihe applin.nt •• nd oh.n he c<:1Li~ to by Ihtt ,Mlio 
. ide Or communte"tion, ol!l«r Ihat: 

(~) 'fh" prOI.oee.) Oller"IO' h,," be-en dilly invellipl",l .. nd 
i. beLi">",,d to bo loy~l 10 Ih" United SI·MU. and io 01 .eeo,· 
n i.ed inte,;:.il),. 

(bl IIi. lechn;cal qua1itio/l.tionl are ad",,!,," te fOf Ihe 
prope' petfonnanee of hia duti" •. 

15.104. V41idull 01 PC"rlti/. (a) The "'ar e"' .. rllen~.'· radio 
..... '·ic .. ope •• tor " ... ",il • .,tho ...... only .he operation of the 
.t",ion. lieenKd 10 a partieul.r licen ...... and i ..... lid for 
the dUralion of Ihe .. ar and ';x montha Ihe .... ft .... bul in 
no event 10 uce.l a pe.iod of 6v .. y ..... from dOOle of 
i .. u.n~. 

(b) The w.r omer,ency radio $erv;eo Op<!r.lor I>er",i~ i. 
valid only when Ihe "hOlOgraph and .ill:no>.l ure 01 Ihe holder 
h"ve heo::n .. /foxed Iheroto. 

(e) A ph",<><oI>Y of .uch pe.mit will not be """,g,niud 
for the ope.alio" 01 any . ta lion in the "'ar c'Oler,eney radio 
""tvie .... 

I ~. I~. Co"c«III'io .. "I Pu",il., (.) A "'ar ..... """n~y radio 
ecr\'i"" operator l.e"nit i ... a nted upon Ihe UprtM <:ondi
tion thai &aid ""rmil i •• ubject to cb.n~ Or ... neelllliion by 
t he Commiuion .. I any time .. ilhoul aIIv.need notice or 
heatinc. if in ill dlKretion .u"h ""Iion i. deemed nflO ...... y 
for the nlliional !lee"ti ly rr.nd defen ... and Ihe ,,,~retI8ful ""n_ 
duct 01 thl .... t • 

(b) Th .. holdc. 01 R war emergenCY radio $erviee OIl"' ''lor 
l.ern,il . han ""re"d~r ."cb lIermil 10 th" Commi •• ;on for 
unceUation at Ihe requ ... t of .. lIalion li"",,,,,,,,, or upon ter
minalion of the operatof'l oo"noot;on with Ihellalion licen
...... wilh wbo.n h. "'II previously .1Ii1; .. ,ed . 

15.100. DupliDllu Per",i/. An openltor "'Iloee permit haa 
been I ... t. mulil"led Or d ... royed .halL 'm"' .... i .. t.ely no.ify 
the Commi$8ion . Any operetof permitt"" "1'lIlyinll fn. a 

. d uplicate perrnit 10 .eplace an ofi(inal .. hieh 10 ... """n loot • 
mu l ilated or <I ... troyed .haU lubmit 10 Ih e 'Imlio" licen_ for 
Iranomi"a' 10 Ihe Co,,,,,,i ... ;on ellch "'''liIMed licen.., or 
affida"it att"stinM 10 Ihe IIICI" r~K"rdinill: Ihe ", .. nnCf in ... hien 
tne ori;in&1 wu I.,.t o. d""troyed. If Ihc original ;~ l.~IC' 
fou"d. it or lhe d"t.>li~le "".mil 'han be tClu,ned 10 110" 
Commi .. ion lor .... ,,""U.tion. 

15.101. R.,."ornJ "III' Clr E",,,,V"~~~ RNli" Su"'" OpfO'lJUIr 
Per ... il. A ... • .. e'ne'ltenc,Y rMlio """'ice operalor permil m.y 
be renewlOd upon proper appli~alion ... hieh .. hould be 'lib.
mined to the Comm; .. ion throu&h the lIation li""n ..... II 
in Ib .. cue for an orlai nal permit. 

15. lOS. S ... ~u;.," o/Opcr ....... l.i«u •. T h .. w .. r .. mer· 
, .ney cadio O""" ' or I .. rmit may he ""n""llot! and any olheT 
cia •• of Ii""".., held by thc opera tor may be o".pended for 
the "iolMion by Ih"o\>erntoto f any p.ov;.ion.of Illw. treaty. 
rules 0. re,ul.-ion. of th" Commioaion. 

• F .C.C. ~'nrm No. 457. 



CH A PTER SEVEN T EEN 

An tenna Construction 

T nI': USE of good matcl'lata in ~hc an
tenna system is importnnt. since t he nntenna is 
exposed to wind and weather. T o keep elee
t.rieu! 10!lSC1i 1011' , the wires in the antenna and 
feeder system must have good conductivity 
and the insulators must. have lo \\' dielectric loss 
and "urface leakage, pnrticulllrly lI·hen wet. 

For short I~ nt.cllllas, No. 14 gnuge hard-drawn 
enameled copper wire is a satisfa ctory conduc
tor. FOT long antcnnM and directive arrays, 
No. 14 or No. 12 enameled copper-ebd steel 
wire should be used. It is best to !llnke feeders 
of ordinary soft.-dra\\'n No. 14 or Xo. \2 enam
eled copper wire, since hard-d rawn or eopper
clad " teel wire is difficult to handle ullle\! .. it j" 
under cOllsidert\ble tension at all time ... T he 
wires should be 1~1l in one piece; \\'here II jo int 
cnnnot he avoided, it should be carefully IKlJdered. 

In building fL relKllHl.nt two-lI' ire feeder, the 
SllIIcer insulation should be of ILlS good quali ty 
8.l! in the nntcnnn in8ulators proper. For this 
reason , good eenunie spacers are ad visable. 
Wooden dowels boiled in paraflin may be used 
with untuned lines, but t heir use is not recom
mended fo r tuned lilies. The wooden dowels 
CRII be attached to the feeder wires by drilling 
small holes and binding them to the feeders 
with wire. 

The ends of tuned feede rs or the ends of the 
antenna lire points 9f maxi mum voltage. It is 
lIt these points th at the insulation is most 
important, and Pyrex glass, Isolantite or stea
tite insulators with long leak:l.ge paths are 
recom mended. Glal,ed porcelain also is satis
f:l. clory. InSlIl lltors should be clenlled once or 
twice A year, especially if they arc subjected to 
much smoke and soot. 

In most CIIlICS polell or masts are desirable 
to lift the Rntenllll denT of surrounding build
ings, Although in some locations the antenna 
will be suffi ciently in the elenr when "trung 
from one chimney to nnother or from n chim
ney to a tree. Small treCII usunlly are not lIutis
fa ctory as Iw ints of lIuspension for the nntell llR 
bccnuse of their movement in wi ndy weather. 
If the antenna is strung from a point ncar 
the center of the trunk of a lnrge tree, this 
dink ulty is not so serious. Where the nntenll8. 
""ire must be strung frum olle of the 8malle r 
branches, it iii best to tic a pulley firmly to the 
branch a'lId rUII a rojlC through the pulley to 
the nntennA, with the othcr end of the rope at.
tached to a co unterweight ncar the ground. 
The coun terweight. will keep the tension on the 
Rntenna wire reasonnbly oon8t1lnt even when 
the brunches sway or the rope tightens llnd 
~tretr, hes with vary ing climatic conditions. 

(l "A"·Frame Mast 
T he si mple and inexpensive mast shown in 

Fig. 1iOi is satisfactory for heights lip t.o 
35 or 40 feet . The materi!ll~ required nrc the 
2 X 2-inch lum ber, five }{-inch carriage bolts 
5H inches 10llg (with "'Mhers), II few spikes, 
l~bout 300 feet of No. 12 galvanized iro n wire, 
nnd severnl s lllnll ~ I-rnin in sulator~. The Intter 
are used every 10 to 12 feet to bre:lk the guy 
wires into sections. Clcnr, lIOund lumber should 
be selected. The completed mMt mlly be i'ro
tccted by two or three conts of house pai nt. 

If the mllSt is to be e rected on the grou nd , II

couple of stakes should be d riven to keel) the 
oottom fr(.m ~lipping and it. m:ly then be 
"wa.lked up" by II pllir of helpers. If it is to go 
on a roof, firs t s t:lnd it up agAins t the ~ ide of 
the building and t hen hoist it from the roof, 
keeping it vertiCAl. The whole lI!!sc mbly is light 
enough fur two men to perform t he com plete 
operation - lifting the mlls t , ('"nrryi ng it to its 
pcrmallent berth and fastening the guys
with the mast vertical a ll the while. It is en
tirely practicable, therefore, to erect this type 
of mast on any small , Hilt are:!. nf roof. 

By using 2 X 3s or 2 X 4s. the height may 
be extended up to about 50 feet . The 2 X 2 is 
too fl exible to be satisfactory at such heights. 

3 TOP 
GuVS TOTAL HEIGHT 

..afT pws 

Fit.. 1701 - l)" la;l . "r .. ~''''111" 4O.fool ." A - .fu,ne ... &81 
A" i\ahl" for " ree ' ;o" in 1<)<;_ ' ;0" , ,,'her" . pace i. I'm;,,,,I . 
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Cl. Simple Most 
The mast. shown in Fig. 1702 is relatively 

s trong, easy to construct, readily disrn:llltlcd, 
nud COIlt.s vcry little. Like the" A" fr:l.me, it is 
suitable fliT heights of the order of 40 feet. 

The lop lICelion is :1 single 2 X 3, bolted Ill. 
the bottom between a Illlir of 2 X 3.~ with :In 
overlap of nbout two feet. The lower secti(Jn 
thus hns two legs spnrcd t.he width of the Ilnr
row side of n 2 X 3. At the bottom the two 
leg'" nrc boiled to 11 length of 2 X 4 which is 
se t ill the ground. A shnrt. length of 2 X 3 is 
pl:.ted hetween the twu ICJI;s about half way up 
the bottom section, til O1nilltail\ the IIpating. 
All pillet>! nrc set so the \ollg nxis faces the 
nntCllll;l directiun. 

The two bflCk guys at the top pull against 
the :\ntC/1lla, wl,ile the three lower guys pre
vent buC'kling Ilt the cent.er of t he pole. The 
two sell! of bnck guys may be anchored at the 
same point. T he guy Il.ntilOJl1! should be 15 feet. 
or more from the bo t tolll "f the pole. 

The 2 X " eection sho uld be;.et in the ground 
80 U,nt it fUI'e$ the Jnopcr dirl'etion, nnd then 
made vertiClI1 by lininK it up with l\ plumb bob. 
The holcs fo r the boll>lsl,ould be (lrilled before
hnud. With the lower scction laid on the 
ground, bolt A should he slipped in pbce 
through the three piece!! of wood and tighl.cned 
just enough l!O that the scrtion r:UI turn fT('(·ly 
on the bolt. Then the tUJl section Illny be bolted 
in place and the Ill (!.St \lu;;hed UI'. using a ladder 
or another 2O-foot 2 X 3 for the job. As the 
m(!.St goes Up, th~ !':Iack in the guy!! can be taken 

'0-

v 
l OP WYS 

y 
Fi!. /702 - A simp1 .. 
. ",1 SlllT< ly "",ot for 
hri~h l ~ in (he ... ie ini,,. 
of .10 fccl. pivoted . t 
Ihe loa ... for easy e ree_ 
I."". T he hei , hl ean 
b.. u len ,Jed ( 0 SO fee l 
'" mo re by usi ,, ~ 2 X 
~ f inSlcad of : X 3~. 
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Ul) SO thnt. the whole structure is in some mens
ure oontinunlly sUPI)()r ted . When the IllMt is 
ver tiCIII, bolt B should be slipped in plal'e and 
both .'1. Rnd B tightened. The lower guys Clln 
then be given a final t.ightening, leRving those 
at the tol) II lil.tle s lack until the antenna is 
pulled up, when they should be adjusted to pull 
the tol) section into line. 

The 2 X 4 should e:ttend at lenst 3 feet into 
the ground. It will help to pack rocks in the 
hole to provide braci ng. The mast will stand 
a lone without. guying when the two bottom bolla 
are in place, avoiding the neCCS8ity for having 
a helper on each guy while the must is being 
raised. 

«l T -Section Mast 
A type of mast suitable for heights tip to 

about SO feet is shown ill Fig. 170J. The ml\ll t 
is built up by butting 2 X 4 or 2 X G l imbers 
edgewise Against a second 2 X 4, all shown nt 
A, with al ternating joints in the edgewise and 
flat-w ise sections. T he construct ion can be 
carried ou t to grenter lengths simply by con· 
tinuing tho 20-foot sections. Longer or shorter 
scetions may be used, if more convcnient. 

The method of making t.he joint!! is shown at 
C. Quartcr· inch or M ,-inch iron , 1.J."l to 2 inches 
wide, is recommended for the straps, with M· 
inch holt6 to hold the pieces together. One bolt 
should be run th rough t.he pieces midway 
between joint6, to provide addit.ionlll rigidity. 

Although there arc mally ways in wh ich such 
a mll..!lt can he secured lit the base, the ~'crndle" 
illUlltmted at D hWl many advantages. Heavy 
timbers eet firmly in the ground, spaced br 
enough apart 110 the base of the mWlt will pass 
between them, hold II large OllTringe boltor li tee! 
bar which scrves as :1 bearing. This bolt goeli 
through a hole in the mast so that. it is pivoted 
at the bottom. As tho mWlt is swung upward 



Antenna Construction 

FiB. 1704 - 1'" ..,. 
' Ul' ~"ChON. o,,~ 
pip~ i. sufficien t 
(or J lll a ll ", •• t • • 

but t ... o '''5t.ll~tI 
as ,ho,,'" ... ,IL pro· 
,,;,Ie t h~ a<l,1; tio"al 
~"~"'lh c~q ,,;re<1 
for I.r~~r polu. 

in an a re while being mised, the bottom will 
be free to pivot on t he bearing. 

The job of rlli$ing the mast cnl! be Sim l)lifieo, 
when a bottom bearing of this nature is used, 
been use half of the guys can be put in place and 
tightened .up before the mast len ves the ground. 
Four lieU:; of guys should be used, one in front, 
one directly in the rear, nnd twu on e:\ch ~ide at 
right angles tu the direc tion in which the mast 
will fnee. Since the base 1)OI;ition is fixed by the 
bearing, nil tile side guys cnn be put in place, 
anchored /l,nd tightened while tile mast i ~ lying 
on the ground. A set of gUYII should be u~cd at 
eHch of the joints ill the edgewise sections, thc 
guy wires being wrapped arou nd the j:lOle 
ruther than b s tened to bolts or passed through 
holCll in the pole ; either of the lattcr methods 
tends to weaken t he joints. 

B 
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the "egg" t.Y1)C with the insulating materinl 
under compression, so that t.he jl:uy will not 
come down if t.he insulatiJr bre:\ks. 

Guy wires may be anchored to a tree or 
building when they haPI)c11 to I)C in convenient 
spot.!!. For slIlull poles • .II. G-foot length of I- in ch 
pipe {Iriven into the ground at nn angle will 
suffice. Addi tional bracing will be provided by 
IIsing two pipes, as shown in Fig. 1704. 

(l Halyards and Pull e ys 
A frce-running pulley 9.nd 9. long-lived hal

yard nrc definite II.SSCts ~o a n antenna system. 
Common elothesli lle is s trong enough for small 
antennflS, but docs not. stutld ~he weather well 
and should be renewcd frequently; SflSh cord 
i8 bctter, bitt " t ill not wenthcr rCliistnnt. A 
satisf:lctory hnlyurd is ~ or ,!1-inch W!lter
proofed manila rOlle, the lurger !!i~ being needed 
only to hold long stretchcs of wire. Ordinnry 
rope or cord eu n be waterproofed by souking it 
a day or two in automobile top dre:ssihg, 

A good grade of gn l vani~ed irOIl pulley will 
be satisfac tory in locations where the atmos~ 
phcre i8 free from salt, but at sen.shore locations 
II. pulley intended for marine use should be 

uilCd . One of the best types is fI. hard
wood block with a brotl1.e rolier- lleMing 
shaft, whidl will resist oorrosion even 
under adverse conditions. 

(I, Bringi ng the Antenna or Trans
mi nion line into th e Station 

f'i8. 1705- (A) ,\nchor;" 1 r.,.,de l'l take. the at .. ;" f,o", fced. 
th rou~h ;"o .. lator. Or "-;"d,, .. · ~I M"". (II ) Go;", th ro,, ~h a f"l1· 
le" • • h ..,n ;e n . a cleu i. ra .. ~""d I<l frame or .h", "" Cf!n Oil t [, ~ 
'". itie. Cle.ra"c" holellar~ .",t in .he du! a",1 . Iwin the.., r.,.,n. 

The n ntenna or tran s mi 8sion l ine 
should lle a lwhored to the ou(.<;ide wnll 
of the building, as shown in Fig. 1705, 
to remove s t rain from the lead-in in
sulators. Holes cu t through the wnlls of 
the building and fitted with feed-through 
ins ulators are un d oubtedly th e best 
means of bringing the line into the sta
tion. T he holes should have plenty of air 
cletl,mnce about the conducting rod, es

For height.s up ·to 50 feet, 2 X 4-1uch mem
bers may be used throughout. For greater 
heights, it is advisable to use 2 X (is for the 
edgewise llec ti OIl~, ILl though 2 X 4-inch I)ieces 
will do for the fl at section$. 

(I, Guys and Guy Ancho rs 
Por masts or 1)01Cll UI) to about 50 feet, No. 

12 iron wire illlL sat i.sfactory guy-wire nmterinl 
(No. 12 iron wire is considerably heavier than 
cOPI)Cr). Heavier wire or stranded cable mll.y 
be used for ta ller poles or pole8 installed in lo
cations where the wind velocity is high. 

Guy wires should be broken UI) by 8train in
sulators, to avoid the possi bility of rcsonunce at 
the trnnsmitting frequency. Common practice 
is to insert nn insulator neur the top of each 
guy. "·ithin II few feet of the 1)Ole, and then cut 
ellch ~ectiort of wire between the insui lltors to 
a length which will not be rct<nllJ\nt either on 
the fundamental or harmonie8. All in8\llator 
every 25 feet will be satisfactory for fre(llIen
cics up to 30 Me. The il1.8ulators should be of 

pecially ..... hen \Is ing tuned linell which develop 
high .voltages. Probably the best place to 11:0 
th rough the walls is the tri mmin~ Iml\rd at the 
top or bottom of 
a window frame 
whi c h ~rovides 
flat surfaces for 
lead-in illsui!ltors. 
Cement or rubber 
gaskets may be 
used to waterproof 
the eX I)oscd joints. Lead·in 

fWn <!/ 
\V here such a 

procedure is not. 
per m issi ble, th e 
window itself usu- SUI <~=:;!,J. __ 
ally offers the best 
ol}portu nity. Otle 
sutisf:lctol'Y method 
i~ 1.0 drill holett in 
the ghLSII neur the 
top of the UI}per 
sn~h. I f the glu>l3 is 

~·ill. 1706 - An a « ' c ' ''' a l"a, l . 
i" p" nc1 "'~ ,. I'e pla ced " "u 
Ihe 101' u.h " , under .he 
10 .. '" , .as" or" .. ·;, .. Iow. SeMI. 
i" 5 the O""r lMI'I,;ns jo>;«1 will 
111.1< " ;t w ~. l h e q .. oor. 
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tl Lightn ing Protection 

An ungrounded radio !l.ntenna, part.icul!l.rly 
if la rge and well elevated, is (L lightning Imz
ard. When grou nded, it provides a measure of 
protection . T herefore, g rou ndi ng swi tches or 
ligh t ning a rresters should be pro vided. Exnm
pies of construction of low-loss arresters nre 
shown in Fig. 1707. At A, the arrester e lec
t rodes are mounted by means of s tand-off in
sulators on a fireproof asbestos bonrd. At n, 
the electrodes are enclosed in a standard s tee l 
outlet box . T he gaps should be made as small 
as possible without danger of breakdown 
during operation. Lightning-arre~tcr systems 
require the best ground C(lnnection obtainable. 

The most po;;itive protection il< to ground the 
antenna system when it is not in use ; grounded 
flexibl e wires provided with clip6 for connection 
to the feeder wires mny be used. The grou nd 
lead should be short and run, if possible, 
directly to a driven pipe or water pipe where 
it entcrs the grou nd outside t he building. 

tl Antenno Switching 

r ill.n07 - f..<:,,,'-!oM ligh tn ,n , "<rCllel'$ for t ra n8mittel"5 . 
It is often desirable, particularly ill DX 

work, to use the snme antenna fo r transmit.
ting and receiving. This requi res switching of 

replaced by plate glass, a 
stronger job wit! resul t . 
Plate glass may be ob
tai ned from a utomobile 
junk yards and drilled 
be fore placing in the 
frame. The glass itself 
provides insulation and 
the transmission line may 
be fllStened to bolUs fitting 
the holes. Rubber gaskets 
cut from inner tube will 
render the holes water
proof. The lower SllSh 
should be provided with 
stops at a suitable height 
to prevent damage whe n 
it is raised. If the window 
has a full-length screen, 
the scheme shown in F ig. 
1705-B may be ur;ed . 

As a less permanent 
method, the window may 
be mi<;ed from the bottom 
or lowered from the top 
to permit insertion of a 
board which carries t.he 
feed-through insula tors. 
This lead-in arrangement 
can be made weather
proof by making an over
lapping joint bet-ween the 
board and window sash, 
as shown in Fig. 1706, 
and covering the opening 
between slU!hcs wit.h u. 
sheet of soft rubber from 
a discarded inner tube. 
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Antenna Construction 

antenna from tranllmit.ter to receiver. One of 
two general systems mlly be employed. III the 
first, Lhe transmitter and receiver each are pro
vided with an antellna tuner, and the ant.cllna 
tr:l.Illlmission line ie ewitched from one to the 
other. In the second system, one nntenna tuner 
is Ilrovided for CRch nntenntl and the switch is 
in the low-impedance coupling line. Several tYlr 
ienl arrangements arc shown in Fig. 170S. 

The high voltages which develop on tuned 
lines require switches and wiring having good 
insulation. Frequently relays with low-capacity 
contacts are substituted for manually operated 
switchCll. Either way is sat.isfactory. 

CI. Rotory Beam Construdion 
Many amateurs mount the simpler type!! of 

directive antcnnlUl in such a way that the an
tenna can be rotated to shift the direction of 
the beam at will. Obviously the use of such 
rotary antenn&ll is limited to the higher fre
quencies, if the structure is to be of practicable 
size. For thi9 reason the mnjority of rotary
beam a ntenna.s are constructed for use on 14 
Mc. and higher frequencies . The problems in 
rotary-beam construction arc those of provid
ing a suitable mechanical sUPlXlrt for the an
tenna elements, furnishing a means of rotation, 
and attaching the transmissioll line 80 that it 
does not interfere with the rotlltion of the sys
tem. The antenna elements usually are mnde of 
metal tubing 50 t.hat they will be at JelUlt l,ar
tially self-supporting, thus s implifying the 
rotating structure. The large diameter of the 
conductor is beneficial also in reducing resist
ance, which becomes an importllnt considera
t ion when close-spaced e lemcnta a re used. 

When the clements are horizontal a SUPI>ort
inl/: structure is necessary, made usually of 
light but strong wood. Dural tubes often are 
used for the elements, and thin-walled COf

rugated steel tubes with copper coating also 
are available for this The element3 
frequently a~e of sections of tele-
scopi ng tubing, length adjustments 

Fig. 17Q1J-An euily buil . I UPI)Or.in, "'uc'ure ror 
h.,..i7.On,al ro.ary bUOII. M~de chieny of I X 21 •• he 
~ ' ''''' ' ''re iauro" l ye . li ~ I,. in wei ~ ll' , Anlenna etc" .. , ,, •• 
are ' ''P I><)rl ed on ","d..,ff i"."II 'o" Oil t he E In" • . 
Lell, , !. o f the D .... "1;0" . depend l 0" demenl I l'acin , . 
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quite easy. Electri cians' thin-walled conduit 
also is suitable for rotary-bcnm elements. 

A ll e:.sily constructed sUPllorting fra me for a 
horizonL'l.1 rot.a ry benm is show n in Fig, 1709. 
It. mar be mnde of I X 2 lumber, preferably 
olLk for the cellter !jCctions aud white pine or 

Fi,l. 171Q - 01le f""111 o{ro .. tin~ ",« hallism. A bicy
cle ~procke t and chai" .urn the 1)OIe which 8"1"_" .he 
bea", an.""" •. Feede. C(>nn« '",,,, front the a"lenna a . e 
bro,, ~ h • • 0 'he ",et .1 ri n l~. whid, , Iide a~a;".1 ,,>r; II I 
c"" ' aelt mo"n'e.1 "n the 1 •• , e . t ~ ll d..,ff ''' • ..,1. ,0 .... 

cyprC8ll for the outer arms. The self-supporting 
tubing antenna elements are intended to be 
mounted on s tand-ofT insulators on the arms 
marked E. Tile square block at the center (A) 
may be fas tened to the pole by any convenient 
means. The di mensions of such a st.rueture will, 
of course, depend UI,on the type of antenna sys
tem u!IPd. It is particularly well sui ted for a 
ha.lf-wllve antenna with a single director or re
flector on 14 Me., or 11 three-clement beam on 
28 Mc. For 56 Mc., the dimensions may be 
reduced proportionally. (Bib. I .) 

Various means of rotation and of making 
con tAct to the transmission line have been de
vised. One method is shown in Fig. 1710. In 
t his ca.se the pole is rotated by a chain-and
sprocket a rrangement, with the base resting on 
a bearing. Feeders Ilre brought down the pole 
from the antenna to a pair of wire rings. llgai ns t 
which l!liding contacts pree.<l. (IJib . .!' .) 

Par t.s from junked automobiles often pro
vide gear trains and bearings for rotating the 
antenna. Rear axlC8. in particular, can readily 

be adapted to the purpose. Some 
amateurs usc motor-driven rotat
ing mechanisms which, although 
complicating the const.ruction, 

sim plify remote control of the antenna. More 
or ICIlll e lnborate i ndi cuting devices, which show 
the direction in which the antenna is pointed, 
often are used with motor-driven benms. 
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f"j,. 11/3- A ! im llL e f()f"m of 
end·fire array a. """.1 "I W21c n . 
The 1"'0 COI'I>t:r.l"hi " ~ "L"", ,,,,u 
a rc cu rved in a "d . lI n dow" t he 
1>(>1., 10 form l,ar l of the f" cd Li"". 

]>osi t ion and is provided 
wit h n director and reflector 
which rotate about it. T he 
ndvnuto.gc of this arrange
ment. is ·tha t no provision 
need be made fo r spccini 
contacts between the a l\
terllla and t he feeder sYlItcm, 
since the position of t he 1111-

tenna is fixed . A rope-an d
pulley arrangement provides 
rotAtion from the op-crating 
room , 80 that, whell tL l! ign nl 
is picked up, the Ilnten na 
can be ro tnted rapid ly to the 
posi t ion which gives maxi
mu m response. It is t hen a lso 
poin ti ng in t he proper d irec
tion for t ransmission. T he 
system can be varied in 

"'-_-'-',-,,,"-_ ____ dcL'tils; for inst ance, 
close element spaci ng 
might be used to give 
greater gain. (Bib . "). 

Fig. 1711 - A }' r~ c r ic.1 "~r\ic .. l -el ~ment rol " l a bl~ arnr 
ro. 28 Me. No I I_i ~ 1 (""der ..:olltact m""hall i.", i. 
""".led •• i"ec Ih~ d riv~" a lll~"n a i. fix ..... T he ' en.,..,IM 
and d i. ""lor ~I~a.~n t ., pa . ... it iea lly uci ted. ro l a t~ 
ar"CH.Ind it. ao.e .. pace.d eLem~l1ta w ay be n&ed if d""i...,d . 

T he full benefit. of a ro tati ng directi ve an
tenna is realited only when t he system is uni
di rectional, since auch an antenna affords max
imum reduction of interference and noise ill 
recept ion. A unidirectional antenna a lso rQ-
duces intcrferellec to other stations not nlong 
the li ne of tmllsm ission . Bi-di recti o~1I11 systems, 
while solllewhat less ad vanw geous 

«I. V.H.F. Ante nnas 
Although 8o ntenml!! for the very_high frequen

cies 80re constructed on the ~:II'tI e prinei l>les as 
those for lower frequencies, t he smaller di men
sions permit s t ructurnl nr rnngemen ts which 
would be unwieldy, if not itllp()$'<ible, on lower 
frequellcies. T he eJCtended double Zepp, used 
vert ically, is particlilarly easy to mou nt , the ele
ments being made of M-inch copper or dural rod 
or tubing and fastened to the side of a pole by 
stand-off inS\118o toI"ll . T wo arrangement!; a re 
ahown achematically in Fig. 17 12. T he open-wire 
fceder is bet ter if the line is long, t he losses being 
lower than with twis ted puir. (Bi b. 4.) 

from this standl>oint , arc me(.:han
icnlly somewhat ensier to build, 
because it is IleceSlltl ry to rotate 
the antenna only through 180 
degrCCll rather than 360. T hus 
feeder cont nct is not so difficult a 
problem. When t he a nf.(>nn8 is de-
signed fo r 360--degree ro tation it is 
preferable to h11ve the feeders ar
ranged so thnt continuous rotation 
is possible, m ther than to have a 
stop at some poi nt on t he circle. 
T his avoid~ the nt)ceSllity for Te
tr:~ci ng nl most the whole circle 
when moving t he :u.tcn n:l from 
one side of the stop to the other. 

T ~Tvhll1'1 Elements 

Fig. 17 11 shows 11 Illechn.nical 
nrr:l.Ilgement suitable for lise with 
vertical element.ll. The n.ntennn, 
which is a vertical section (of met
ul tubing, is mounted in :\ fixed 

10'3 

10'J 

1 

MI. 12 .. --{ 4SO-lJhm Ime 
tlJ tronsm;U~r 

Fi/l. I tl2-Two m"lhod.orr.,.... i n ~.n "", ,,n,L,,,,1 dou l.l" Zcl' P I,.".., o f 
colli" .,.r • • ny. Th" ,Iim"" .ion! 8;"",n .rc fo r , he 56.Me. band. and 
. honLd be hal .. ed r .. r 112 Me. T h" " SO."",,, \i " " may h~ mad" o f No. L2 
" ' ire with 2_i .. 0:1I . " aein,. Th~ ~I .. b .houltl b", . dju"".L ror ", inim"'" 
Chan l" i n Ih .. fi nal t a" k u, ,, i ,,~ .. ·hc" ' h" \i" ei'''''''I'I",I." ' ],e lra ,"'nilld". 



Antenna Consfruction 

A simple application of the end-fi re principle 
is show n in F ig. I ;13. Two lengths of topper 
tubing Me bell ~ to form n "pitch fork" a half
w1\velellgth iOllg (dow n to the bend) a nd with 
1\ quarter-to :,11 eighth-waveleng t.h separation. 
If the polc can be made to rotate 180°, full nd
V'\l1t,lge elm be ta ken of tlH' directivity of thl': 
system. Tuned fCf:ders m[ty be used if the length 
is not more th:1II one or two \\':l.velcng~h s; for 
greater lengths an untuned line and a match
ing s tub arc desirable. (Bib. 5.) 

COlllbination arrays as described in Chapter 
1\m give good gain [tnd a re not difficult to con
struct. One praeticnl apl,]iention is shown ill 
Fig. lil 3. The elemeuts enn be of wire or tub
ing. The assembly ell n be simply wiTes hung 
from n rope stretched between two support.~ , 
or it can tnke the form of a more permanent 
Htructu re, :l.S shown in t he l)hotOgfilphs. 

tl. Mobil e Antennas 
fo' <>r mobile work on the very-high fr('quen

cicl! a rod or "whip" antcnl1l\ frequcntly is 
used, generally mOll nted vertically fmlll one or 
a pair of stand-off or feed-through ill.llulators 
fll!ltened to the car body. If p0S8ible, the an
tenna should be a half-wavelength long, since 
this length will give best two-angle radia tion. A 
qU:lrter-wave antenna, working :Ignins t the 
metal C:lr body as a countcrl'oifIC or "ground," 
ClUJ be used but is not flS effi cient a radiator ru; 

the half-wave antennu. The antennn should be 
plu.red na high on the car i\iI circnmstnncCII permit. 

[t is nd VllntHgcolls to moun t the nnten nll 
ncar the transmitter so th"t the fceder will be 

H~. 1714 - The I l ::!. i\l e . • Ii rcet; ve ura,. " W2CUZ 
.. _ , .. ·ooolli ' '''. ' !leu of , h ..... "ro •. i~idedri vcn eienoc tl ' s, 
t.ac~~" b,. J.a rui . ic reHec lo .... The , ,."en, i. rota lable. 

short. This \\' i11 ob
vi:lte t he necessi ty 
for special feeder sy!<
telOS, such ,IS con
centric lill(,II, which 
arc hil!:hly d c.sir:lble 
if the 'In tennH. is at 
oue ('Ild of t he tllr 
nlHl the tr:Ulsmitler 
nt the other. A 
(1IHlrter-wave tuned 
line ill 1\ !lu itable 
feeder , using II.p l' ro
"riate tu ning meth
od >!. When tII!e,1 wi th 
:In end-fed half-wave 
antenm., the feeder 
end lIot connccted 
to ti,e ante nlm may 
either be lef t open or 
grounded to t he ("aT 
body, For detnils, 
see Chapter S i ~teen . 

J~ig. 17 15 shows a 
fitLing for a · vertical 
ca r - r oof a n tenna 
which folds I)arnllel 
to the c ar ro of. 
PiecCli A and Hare 
made o f ~-i n c h 
brass rod, ~ inch in 
dinmeter. O ne end of 
picce A is turned 
down to fit inside 
the t ubular antenna, 
which is soldcrcd 
fa.t.t. A tongue I inch 
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F ill . Il1S - f ili i,, ! fOt" a 
h ;nlted verl i.;, 1 cu . .. ", ( 
mohi le a nl .. ""a. B y lOO8<:n. 
;nl t be th umh II<: rew C. Ihe 
a,, ' enna may b(: fo ltled ,10"' '' 
pa rallc].o , he roof o f t hee-r. 

long and ,K-inch wide is cut on the o ther end. 
One end of piece B is turned down a nd 

thrCt\ded with a *-inch die, while 11 s lot, I inch 
deep and ~ inch wlde is cut in the opposite end 
to fit the tongue of A. T he slotted end is drilled 
and tl\l'ped for the ~-inch thrumbscrew, C. A 
vertical elongated hole is fi led out in the tongue 
so t hRt, with t he thllmbsorew loosened, A can 
be lifted to clear the shoulders of B while t he 
antcnlla is being foldcd down. 

T wo polYll tyrene washers, D and E, l)rovidc 
inllulation. Each has a hub ~-i nch th ick turned 
on one side to fit through a hole ill the car roof. 
The asscmbly is clamped to the roof by the 
lock ing nu ts. II is a soldering lug fo r mak ing 
the connection to the antenna. 

If the a&lembly is placed near the forwllrd 
pllrt of the roof, the antenna will fo ld back 
without overhanging t he rear of t he caT. 
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C H A PTE R E I G HTE E N 

Ca:r:rie:r=CUlr:ren t Comm u nica tion 

W AItTIME restr ictions on radio com
munication have led many amateurs into the 
experimental investig3.tion of non-radio meth
ods of communication. A number of such 
methods have been explored - including in
duction-field, ground-current, light-bcnm alld 
Eupersonic transmission - but the only one to 
nchieve wide!lpread use is earrier-currcnt (wired
wiretc!lII) tmnsmission. H undreds of individuals 
in vario us sect ions of thl! country now arc 
engaged in experimental conununicntion using 
this method. 

Al though carrier-curren t com m unieR tio n sye
t.cms have been in use fo r many years by tele
phone and power comp!miCij, the subject is IL 

relatively new one to radio nrnnteurs. For this 
reason, it seems appropris.t.e to preface this 
chnpter with a brief resume of the principles 
involved, the results which may be rell80nably 
expected, and the difficul ties which may be 
encountered, 

(l Carrier-Current Funda mentals 
Essentially, carrier-currcnt comm unication 

is similar to radio com munication. T he process 
is Olle of impressing modulation, either in the 
form of voice or the telegraph code, on a 
radio-freq uency carrier (§ 4_ 1; § 5-1 ) and then 
demodulating the carrier at the receiving 
end. The only different'e is in the medium by 
which the rJ. carrier wave is transported. 

Since most Ilmateurs Ilrc familiar with the 
feeders or t ranllmission lilles commonly used 
to feed antennas, t he basic principles of the 
carricr-current system call be explaincd by 
SHying siml)ly that it is communication by 
means of feede r wi res or transmission lillCll. 
R.f. energy is fed into the transmission line 
by a t ransmitter at the sending station, and 
is delivered to II. receiver (instead of a n a n
tenna) coupled to the disttlnt end of the line. 
For communication by t hie method the trans
mission line ill, therefore, 8 prereqnisite. 

While telephonc companies, which use the 
cftrrier system to carry several COnvel'llations 
simultaneously over a single conductor for 
long-dis tance circuits, employ lines especially 
des igncd for the pnrpose, the electric power 
companies have very successful systems oper
ati ng over the same high-tension lines by 
which power is distributed from cenlral gcncr
tiling plants. Thi! letlds to the thought of using 
the su mc lincs which s lLJlply elcct-ri c power to 
our homes n ~ the trulIsmiSl! ion lines rcquire r! 
fo r cnrrier-currcnt commlillication, sillce all 
homcs within II wide area u6lmll.v /lTC couplcd to 
t.he same pol\'er system in one way or Illlother. 

~'re'l'lfm ci"" - A balanced feeder system 
r ndiates very little ellergy compared with t he 
radiation from an antenna at the high fre
quencies normally assigned for amateur use in 
I>cacetime. Nevertheless, even It well-balanced 
twa.wire line will radinte more energy tit the~c 
fre quenciCll than is permitted u nder wartime 
restrictions. Since radilltion from II. given 
conductor decreases as the frequency is low
ered, most carrier-current systems operate at 
frcquellcies lower than 200 kc. 

From the private eX I>crimenter's poin t of 
view, there is an even lIlore important reason 
for using low frequencies. Power li nes feeding 
the average hOllle o.rdinarily are extremely poor 
trll nsmission lines for high.frequency currents. 
Not only are these lilies shunted by very low 
impedances in the house itself - la m])" heat
ers, b.c. reccivers, motol'll anrl other appliances 
which consume r.r. energy - but the lines, 
once outside the house, 1).re in terrupted by 
transformers whose high capacities shllnt much 
of the rem9.ining ellergy to ground. For these 
rea.sons it may be said t hat, in generlll, the 
lower the frequency the better the performa nce 
fo r carrier-current work . 

There are other considcm t ions which limit 
t he advisftble extent to which t he freqno ncy 
may be lowered for pll rj>Ol!Cll o f private com
m unication, however. It happens that the 
public uti lities operating carrier circuits make 
use of the frequenciee bclow 160 kc. Since 
individuals wil1 not want to run the r isk of 
ere!~ting in terfcrence with vital services, the 
very low frequencies are to be avoided. An
other reason for giving preference to somewhat 
higher frequcncies is that thei r use reduces, to 
a certain extent, the very real problem of 
supplying the large value~ of indnctance and 
Cflpacity required for oscillator tank circuits. 
Frequencies of 160 to 200 kc. 9.re sufficiently 
low fo r rClI..8onably successrul work a nd avoid 
the range commonly used by public-uUli tics 
systems. 

Opera ting rest .. ic; t ; OI ' $ - Although no Fed
eral license is requi red for the operation of 
cn rrier-current eq uipment, there are two re
strictions whieh must be observed. T he fi rst 
of these is the FCC regulation (Sec. 2. 102) 
which limits the radiClliOIl field strength to 1\ 

value of 15 microvolts per meter at a dis tnuce 
in feet of 157,000//.,., where!.,. is the frequency 
in kilocyeles . At 9. frequc ncy of 150 kc., fo r 
cxample, the rndilltion fie ld strength should 
not exceed 15 microvoltll at a distance of 
157,000/ 150 or 1046 feet from any p.ower li ne 
which mny beC:lrrying r.f. from the transmitter. 
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Carrier-Curre nt Communication 

The second restriction is one imj>osed in 
certll in regions by miJitllry nuthorities, in the 
form of public proxbmntions prohibiting the 
use of (IllY eq\li j)ment capable of being em
ployed for communication within specified 
restricted zones. These zones are designated 
by notices posted at e ... cry loca l selective 
service board office, post office, court house o r 
Law n hall within each restricted zone. Where 
such n militAry order is in effect, it means that 
carrie r-current commullicat ion (as well :l-'1 

any o ther kind) is specifically prohibited in 
the area. 

As might be expected, the noise level of most 
domestic power lines is mthe r high. T o over
come thia d ifliculty, the use of high tmnsmitter 
power might seem desirable. However, because 
of the Icgnl limitntion on radiation field 
strength previously m~ntioned and the fuct 
that harmonic output must be kept low to 
I)revent inte rferenre with broadC[l.$t reception, 
the usc of trnnsmitter power inputs exeeeding 
50 watts or 80 is seldom advisnble. 

/t,m gcs - Since pcrformnnce depends so 
largely UI)On liM conditions, it is iml)ossible 
to prediC:l with !lny degree of accuracy the 
distance range which m:ly be expected with 
nmateu r carricr-current installntions. I n gen
cral, grenter d is tnnces can be covered in TUrnl 
d istricts, where OJ)(ln~w ire lines a re more oftell 
employed, distribution trans formcrs are less 
frequent , and loading is less along the line. In 
the citielJ ranges us uully will be less, beeause 
much of the wiring is carried in grounded 
cOllduit and t he distances between loading 
poinls are short . Ho ..... ever, the city dweller 
has an advantnge in that usually he does not 
need to co\'er as great a dis tance to find some
one with whom to comm unicate, because of 
the grenter density of po pulalion. With trans
nlitter power inputs of 25 wa t ts or le.;;s, dis
tances up to five miles o ften ure reported in 
metropolitan arens. Rural st ll.tions frequently 
are able to increase their rllnges t.o ten miles or 
more. It s hould be remembered thnt, to cover 
a n air-line dis tance of three or four mile>; be
tween tnlllsmi t ti ng a nd receiving statio n,>, the 
lI ignal may hllve to t rnvel a considerllhly 
grenter distan ce in following the power lines . 

The fnct th:lt two stat.ions mny receive 
power from diffe rent distribution systems does 
not necel!Jlarily mean that communicHtion is 
impossible, since there is evidence that the 
sigllnl m!IY be t rnnaferred fr om one line to 
another by induct ion provided the two lines 
run close together at some point. 

TI!e useful range usually is greater in the 
daytime than at night because line loading is 
less during the dllY. Fo r the same re:l8on, the 
Iloise level is lower in the dnytime a nd during 
the Int.e houf3 at night than it is in the middle 
of the evening. 

While both telegraphic and voice com
mlllliclI lion have heen Cllrried on s uccessfully , 
tetegmphy will curry be~tcr through noise and 
more advantage nl:ly be taken of the noise-
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reduelng properties o f a scl~ctive receiver. A 
high percentage of modulutio ll is ndvisnblc fo r 
'phone work. 
C~l / j" lI ,. , ,, .. ,,·, I - T he beat r. .... t . lap fur 

anyone intere;lted in getting alurled in carrier
eurre llt work IS to (jlld someone not too distnl! t 
from his location to work with him . Watch 
the pngcs of QST'. "Experimenter's Section" 
for the Ilames of other interested persons ill the 
com munity. Ha ... ing locnted nnother en tlmsi
n.st, one can build the transmitter while the 
other takes on the job of maki ng t he receiver 
or conve rter . If the receiver is so des igned that 
it may be operated in u. car, 80 much the better , 
si nce it will then be possible to for m a. good 
idea of where and how far the s ignnl i~ trnveling 
by following ]lOwcr line". Tests a lso can be 
made Rt a distance to de te rmine the efTectl> of 
!!xperimentr.1 lld jllstmentl! at t he trnlls mi tter. 
Such tes ts elimi nnte !lluch of the guesswork o r
din:nily connected with lin CXJ>crimentll.l ear
rier-(:u rTent sYl> te m. 

«l Station Equipment 
E xcept for the anl(,lllla, the l\ppnrlltus re

quired for carrier current consists of the Slime 
unit.~ !l.8 used in radio conl nlunicl\tioll - trlln ~~ 
mitter, r~cci ver, power SU I)plie!l, lI'1odulator 
(if lI ~ed) and microphone or key. The appara
tus mlly consist. or Ilnythi ng from 11 simple 
self-excited 03cillntor fo r the trnnsmitter a nd 

Fi,l. 180 / - A 2S·wall 6 ,"6 IU"8 rni ll ~r {or ... ired wi .~ . 
100$'" Sine", Y •• i. lJI~ cond~"k ... l .. r~e ~"o" .h 10 ,iv".uffi. 
ei"", r'e' I""""Y cI:.",,, .II." ,Iinic"h 10 ken." "u le8. 
1>".-.. 11,, 1,,<1 h.c • • ~c",i.·er '~" '5 ar~ ,_ .1, .. la l'I"',1 coil i~ 
"sed ( 0<" tun;n ,. Ci. c"il di .. , •• ", i. , b .. "". ;n "'1' 18Oc1. 
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ll. regenerative receiver (if c.w. alo~c is .used) 
to a modulntcd m.o.p.a.-type rIg wIth a 
BupcrhclerodYllc receiver or a converter work
ing into n communicn.tions. or broadcnst r~
ceiver which is used as the I.r. and n..f. amph
fie r. Representati ve exnmples of the ki!lds of 
equipment commonly used Rrc shown HI the 
photographs and diagrams which appear 
throughout this chapter. 

C /I Cr.kjll g !r,u /u ", ,"CY - The frequency of 
the tmnslnittcr may be checked by picking UI' 
harmonics on n near-by broad cast receiver. 
For CXBmple, when the trn.n~rnitt.cr is tuned to 
150 kc. the fourth hurmonic will be heard o.t 600 
kc., the fifth harmonic at 750 kc., the sixth 
hnrmo nic at VOO kc., etc. The number of kilo
cycles between lilly consecutive pair of har
monics will give the transmitter freqm:ney. If 
harmonics are separated more than 200 kc. 
the tnUlllmitter frequen cy is too high, while 
n sep:ufttion of IcSll thll.lI 150 kc. will indicate 
that the trnn!lmitter frequeocy is too low. 
Frequencies of 150 ke. and 200 ke. arc moo} 
lIuitable for chcl.!king in this manner, since 
their hnrmonics fall in broadClLS ting-lSt.ation 
I.!hnllnelll where the beats with tbe broad
I.!lL8 t signll l ~ Rre eRsily spotted. 

It is advisable to move the transmitter fre
quency to a setting such that the harmonics 
flill between brOlldcast channel~ a nd, in p:IT
ticular, well II.WIIY from the frequenc ies used 
by local IItfl tionll, to avoid interference with 
nei!;hboring listeneM!. 

eo"llfin g (0 /i"e- Various methods of 
coupling the output of t he transmitter to the 
power line ffi :l.y be used, as show n in Fig. 1802. 
I n these circuits, Ct serves a dual pUrJ)06C as 
both bloc king and tuning condenser for the line 
ci rcuit. The value to be used depends to a 
considernble extent 011 the line constants, and 
should be determi ned experi mentnlly. III prac
tice, it has been found t h:l.t the capacity re
qui red varies from about 0.01 ,..fd. to as much 
as 0,05 ,..fd. The condenser ulled must be ca-

(B) 

II.EtErv[1I. 

(A) 

(B) 
Fi~. 1803 - MelI'OOlOr COUplinl the receiver 10 .he li"e. 

pa blc of withstanding the line voltage. Tire 
coupling coil, LL, should be of sullicicnt ,;ize to 
provide the nCl.!cssary coupling to the fill:.! 
tank ci rcuit. It is advisable to stnrL out with a 
fairly huge coil, wound over the finlll tank coil 
and lApped every few turns 80 that the loading 
can be adjusted. 

While it is possible to work without the usc 
of lond-isolating filters if the necessllTy mnterial 
ill not a v:lilable for their construction, a con
siderable improve ment ill over-nil efllcienl.!Y 
C.LII be obt!.ined by their lise, si llce n large 
J)Crcen tage of the tot.al I>ower loss may be 
attributed to the hou!lC 10lH1. It can he SIlcn 
from diagrnffis C and D , Fig. 1802, thllt the 
purpoOse of the filters is to prevent the f1ldio
frequency power fro m being eXllCnded in the 
shu lit load norffinlly I.!onnected to the hou,;e 
side of the meter. 

It s hould be borne in milld thl\t the in
dUl.!tllt\ce coils in the isolating filters mWlt Imve 
s uflirient current-cnrry ing: ca.paci ty for the to
tal connected load without causing any serious 
1088 of voltage a t the line frequency. C1 docs not 
have 1.0 withstand any considernble voltage 

but must have the 
proper capl\city to tune 
the coil, L~, to the op
e rating frequcncy. As 
in the case of the tank 
circuit, II. wide rnrlge of 
v"lues may be used, If 
a O.OO.s-,..fd. mica con
denser is used for Ct , a 
coil which will resonate 
at approxi mately 150 
kc. may be wound with 
70 turns o f No. 14 
enameled wireona3 ,!1-
inch form. The voltage 
drop ill such a coil 
s hould be negligible 
under normal house
wiring loads. 

~'i •. IS02 - ,'.1 " ,]",.18 of eouplin l the car';e' -COl ... e"t transm itter to Ihe 1>O",·e. li"c. 

Where the stroot side 
of the meter ill accessi
ble tbe t.rans mitter 
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mny be coupled to the line on thnt 
side, thereby :l.voiding the neces· 
sity for feeding r.L through the 
mcter. 

Suggested methods for coupli ng 
the receiver to the power line nre 
shown in Fig. 1803. 

fl. Tran smiHer Construction 
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lltor , f. >,· 61.6 ' ra ll ll",itLer - A 
cnrrier·cl; rrent t ransmit ter of the 
silllplCllt type is pictured in fig. 
1SO L The circuit, show n in Fig. 
1804, is the conventional scrics·fed 
lI artl ... y. The t:l.lIk condcnscr, 
(.'1(.'2, consist!! of two O.OQG.-~fd . 
lIlica cond ellsers connected in 
!!eries (to dt:t'reI\SC the pOll/lihili ty of 

Fi_. 1811,'; - M .I).p.a .. ln"" curier ... "rr. nI Ira n.",illtr. T un. miller. 
mod ulalor and 1>O"'<:r . "I'ply aT., On One ch.""is . a rr." ,ed ro r renoole 
conl rol from the o,,,,, .. li ,, . pOAil ion.The fin a l l a n k cl)il and Ut"i" ~ con· 
de""", are a' r i,h l . C irclIil di""am,a'e t ho"'n in . ' i". 1806 .ud 1807. 

brenkdown). Fre(lIlency IL nd excitation are ad· 
ju~tcd by sclection of the proper tups on the coil. 
The outl)ut or" nn tel1 rltl " coupli ng is nd just(ld 
by the propcr selection of the condenscrs iu 
seriCii wi th the coupling coil, L2. 

The inductance is wou nd on II. Qunker Ont!! 
curton, which is n ool1venient source for 3* 
inch diameter cardboard tubing. After the 
contents hnvc been removed and the box cut 
down to R length of about 4 ~ inches, thc 
card hoard should be given a coat or two of 
shellac. Then SO turns of No. IS ennmeled wire 
mu~t be wound on, 1\.11 t ightly u.s pO:!8ible. Taps 
lire Illade at e\'ery 5th turn , making a l·in('h 
1001) of wire at each tap and twisting it tightly 
for scveral turns 80 that t he loop will not pull 
apart u t he rest of t he coil is wou nd. When the 
coil is finished ~he loops should be scraped bare 
of insulation, using a knife or fine sandpaper. 
As 1\ fi nishing touch, spot!! of Duco cement 
nlay be RIJplied to secure the twisted JlOr t ions 
in place. 

The framewo rk used to support t he coil and 
other CompQllents i~ mllde of ,!4·i nch plywood, 
exce pt for t he two corncr strips at the top, 
which a re of 7S.inch square stock, and the two 

L, 6l6G 

r C' 
L. c. 

." 
c, 

c. cff c, ro ..... ,{lIt 

M 

1 nov. UNC 

1I".t'~ .- - " 
Fi4. J804 - CircII,t of ' he 25· ..... 11 61.6 t .. ".lIIiller. 
C., C, - 0.006."r.t. m ica, :!SOO volu. 
C~, c. - O.I."r.I. p. per, 600 " 011 •. 
e. - IOO.,."M. n''''a. e.. c, - O.OS.,. rd. I'.per, 600 " 011,. 
n, - 5O.000-oh ....... ir.,· .. ·oontl. 10 ...... 1t. 
IU ' e - 80'0110 . r.t. cl",kc (MeiMncr 19-2709). 
L, - 80 h.n" No. 18e .. clo..e.wou"d on 3j.S.inch d ia meter 

forn' , l apped ""er r Sih lu." . 
14 - 4 \o>rn. No. 18 r"bber..,.,vered ... ire, woood o .. er 

the ccuter of {. ,. 

I X 2·inch oot tom strips. The whole nssembl y 
is held together by brads and glue. T he box 
is IIlllde just wide enough to a llow the coil to 
be forced in, the pressure of the sides then 
ser ving to hold the coil fi rmly in place. The box 
mensures 6Ji inclH:8 high, 531 inches 101lg, Il nd 
4 31 inch~ deep. 

The tube socket is sub mountcd in a hole in 
the cent er of the top of the frnmework. T he 
t ank condensers, C, and C2• are faste ned under· 
neath by screws. The grid choke, RYC, is 
!I'\Ipported on a }i·inch pillar attached to the 
renr screw holding the socket. The coupling 
oondelll!ers, C., Ct and CT, are supported on 
lugs under the heads of screws which serve a lso 
for coupling taps at the rear of the box. Flexible 
leads fro m the coil a re fastened to the terminals 
of the tl~nk condensers. 

When cOlllpleted, the trans mitter should be 
hooked up to a power supply delivering 350 or 
400 volLs at 100 rna. A meter and key should be 
con nected in the positive high.voltage lead, u.s 
shown in Fig. 180<1. While there may be some 
objection to placing the key in t he positi ve 
lead , there is a measure of safety in the fac t 
that, as long u.s the operator's hand is off the 
key (as it would be when making adjus t ments) 
there is 110 chnnce for shock when !~djusting 
the coil taps. Care must be exercised, of course, 
and it is recommended thl~t a ll tuning adjust· 
ments be mnde with one hand in the pocket. 

Initia l tuning·up sho\.ld bc done without thc 
oscillator COtl l)led to the line. Set the clips so 
tha t there are 60 tl1 rns betwccn grid and 
plnte, and attach the cllthode Lap !~t 25 turns 
fcolll the grid cnd. Press the key and read the 
plnte current; thcn try again with t he cathode 
tap on either aide of the first po.~itio n. T he 
sctting of the cathode till> which gives the 
lowest plat~current rending is the olle to uS('. 
With a. 35C}..volt supply, the no-- Ioad plate 
current should run around 25 or 30 rna. 

The ncxtstcp is to connect the output circuit 
to the line. Set the coupling clip SO t hat neither 
C. nor C, is being shorted (the condition of 
loosest COUI)lin!!:). T he plate cu rrent under 10l\d 
should inereu.se to 30 or 40 rna., depending 
upon t lte frC(luency of the tmllsmitter. 
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c, 

Fi ... 1806 - Ci...,IIi, di.",,", of Ih~ muu.-.:illuo. I''' .. -e ..... mpli/i ... wire<I .... ,ir,.l""" """.mill"' , 
C, - 0.002.,, (,1. ,o ica. e" - 35O· .... r.l. vaei""',,. L, - 160 '".". No. ~II c. " " I H· 
(4 - 35O ... ftl. vui.hle. C ••. C, . _ T he"," cond"" ",," C<>He- indo (orl11 , '''l'pe.1 SO Il> 1" ," 
C4 - SOO ... ~d. mica. 61><'nd 10 C. i n Fi,. 1802. from I.ot.lorn . . 
Co to Ct. inc. _ 0.1 ... (t!. l>'l11e'. 600 C:o _ 0.002 ... (,1. mica. 1000 volu. 14 - 90~ 1Urll~ No. 22 e. on 3.",,,h 

vol,-_ . _ Il , - 0.1 ""'Iohm, 1'''",,11. La - 90 '7"~~';" No. 22 c. 00 .... me 
C,o - O.OO2."fd . n"U. 2500 ,·"Iu. 110 - 50,000 oh m •• I ..... " . form at L." h.lf urI. . ide 
ell, C,z -350· .... (.1. uri."'". n~ - 300 01.",". t .... u . . of 1." • 
Cll - O.OO2-.. rd. mit •. 2500 voh .. R. - 50,000 oh m •• 1,"'.lt. Lo _ 80 luml No. 18 e. on 3 ).S.;,,,;.b 
c .. - O.I'I'M. P"P"', 600 voll.. I! ~ - 20.000 ohm .. l .w.u . form. ul'I>eli U cenT c •. 
C" - 0.002 ... r,1. miu. 1000 wolu. R. - lOO ohm .. IO_w.n. '-' _ See """l ion on """I,I;nl. 
C'6-0.002."r,l. mica. 5000 volu. R. - 15.000 ohm!. 1O ... ·.n. nrc - 3O.mh.choke. 

The qUHlity of the nute C,III be checked by 
listening to I\. ho.rmonie \\' ith the communiell
Lions recciver set to its lowest freque ncy range. 
As the coupling is increased the note will 
become rough or II YOOI)Y ", indicating that the 
coupling is too tight or that the cathode 
tap nccdll adjustment. The note will roughen 
up before it chirps; the roughnel!-8 can be 
tolerated, hut the chirp makes copying difficult. 

Be careful when making adjustmenu 
you will have deliberately hooked onto the 
I I5-volt line, and you can get a good shock 
From it! 
"f .U." .I' . trall$mi H e r - The photograph of 

Fig. 1805 illust rates a typical transmitter of 
the m.o.p.a. type. The circuit diagram appears 
in Fig. 1806. The tube line-up cons ists of /I. 

6C5 Ha rtley oscillator, 6SK7 buffer, a nd push
pull 802 final amplifier. I n addition to the r.f. 
circuits, the chassis also includes a p[lI.te-aild
screen modulator for 'phone work, and a power 
9ulJply. The wiring diagram of the modull\tor 
unit is sho wn in Fig. 1807. 

Thi! trAnsmitter opernlell at an input of 
abollt 20 watts, \\·ith n fina l plate current of 

"-'8. J8Q1 - Circuit tliaf . am o hbc modulu_ 
Or u ... ,1 " 'i tl, the "'.o.r.a. c.c. lun. m 'lIu. 
C, - lO·"rtl. decl rolyti.:, 25 vol ... 
C, - 8 ... rtl. d..., tml .• ·t;c. 4.'>0 

wnh • . 
C4 - IO.~{d . d~ctroIY li c. 50 

volt • . 
It, - O.5·me, .. hm volume 

con trol. 
n , - 1000 olo ",~. I .wa ll . 
II~ - 12:; ohms. IO ... ·~ u . 
T , - Si",lc-I .. ",oll ",k .o"I· ...... "'_' ... _o;rid 

I •• ndorn' er . 
T. - 1 " terUa ~e . ", Ii.., Irall . former. 
T, - .... od.,I.lioo I •• "sfor,"~r. 5O()(l oh",~ 

plate.to.plate to lOOO-ol"o l<>ad . 

70 rna. and screen current of 30 rna. It is, 
however, capable of handling higher powcr 
wil.h increased final-amplifier plate and screen 
voltage8. 

Almost a ny combinlltion of tubclS could be 
used in a similar arrangement. Triodes will 
require neutrali7-ing ci rcuitll, of course. 

CQ,nb;""t;m. t r n"" m;II.('r- rcce; l.-er - In 
Fig. 1808 is show n the circuit diagn~m of Il c.c . 
transmitter-receiver. The receiver consists of a 
6SJ7 regenerative detector and a singlc-IItllge 
audio amplifier with Il 6C5, pre~ded hy an 
untuned s tage of r.r. using a 8(!rond 6SJ7 with. 
the hot side of the power line tied directly 
to the grid. The detector is quite conventiona!' 
ft., is the regeneration control. The receiver 
coillS, Lt , L2 and La, I\re scrnmble-wound with 
No. 32 enameled wire, 011 a piece of cardbonrd 
~lIbing about one and One-half inches in diame
ter. The secondary, L2 , should be wound on 
first and covered with a layer of fri ction tnpe. 
The primary, Lt, is then wound close to the 
grid end of L t , and the tickler, l-J, dose to the 
ground end. Finally, the enti re coil should 
be given another covering of Friction tal>C. 

." 
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Fi,. /8tJ8 -Circn;1 aia. 
~r .. m for .. combintd l un~· 
mill~r.re<: .. i¥tr ( .... "a .. itr. 
""",,'" cornmllninlin". 
CI -1oo·""fd. uriDbl~ . 
Co. C •. c. - 0.0 1 ,,(,,-

- 25O.""f,1. ",ic ~ . 
C. - 0.2 ~,,(,I. 
C,. C. - 5oo."" f<l . mica. 
C. - O.I,,(d. 
Cln. CII - 0.002 ,, (d. 
C'I- 0.006 ,, (d. 
C,' - 25O.""fd. mic •. e: " - 0.1 ,,(,\. 
C,~ C .. - 8"fd .• 45Ovol\ll.. 
11 , - 1000 "h",~. I·"all. 
11,. 11 •• 110 - 5O.000ohon~. 

\.wa ll. 
11 . - 2 IIIcifOlnn ... ].i .... a " . 
lIT - SO.(l(l(k,hm .... ri.bl ... 
It. - 0.25 Dle~"h"" ).i • 

.. a U . 
11.-0.1 mes"hm, ].i . 

.... 11 . 
I t.o - 2~ohm •• I . '''.II. 
HII - 15.000<>lI01 .. I .... all . 
H Fe - 25 ",h. I" 80 ",b. 
S, - S. I,.d.I. lo" leawiu·h. " 
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So- S. p.S.I. Ionic . .. il~h . LI -7S I" .... N". 32 e. , I M ·in"b diameler; Ie(! t<:X l . 
1' - I'" ... er !rand .... n,er : 350-0- :\50. ;; a nd 6.:\ vol". L. - 150 'nr". N". 18 e., 2"'· ind, ,Ii . meier , U III",.I &I 
1., - 100 Inrnl No. 32 e., I H· inch d i. meler; &e .. l e ~ l . 50 I ... " . frolll , r id end. 
La - 300 IlIrnl 1.10.32 e., I ~i·i "ch , Ii . ",el <:r ; He lUI . ".. - 15· '" :IO.henry fill ... eh,,!.; c. 
The ,r .... ,nd oonneetioni which .re . b",,,·n in Ihedi. ~r .. '" indicalc .,.,"" ...:1 ...... 10 the " b .... i, .... d not to ICI" .. I ea rlh. 

The tran:<mitter is a regulation Hartley 
06cillntor u~ing a IlL6G. With the plate 
voltage available the inllut runs about 12 
watts. T he note should be crystal d.c. 

The power supply is common to both the 
reccivcr and t.mru. mitter, the receiver acting as 
a blccdcr for thc supply. 

All condensers Ilre of the tu bul llT type except 
the transmitter tank condenser, the grid con· 
densers, and the vari!l.ble used for detector tun
illg. The latter is a t",'o-section gnllg condenser 
of 365 $<$<fd. capacity per section, wit h both 
sections in parallel. H the system shown in the 
circuit diagram is used, all ground con nections 
shown mus t be made to the chMlli, and not I.Q 

actual ground; otherwise, the key will short-
circuit the line. T he chl\Slj.is must not be 
grounded. If it is dell ired t.o ground the chassis 
for safety, placc C14 betll'cen the Ilrlll of Si and 
the ungrounded sidc of the line. The cha""is 
IlIny t hen be grounded a nd the drl1lger of 
shock or short-circuit removcd. A 25-mh. to 
8O-mh. r.f. choke in~ertcd het"'een the key and 
L. will improve the keying. A O. I -~rd. by-p.um 
condenser should then be piaN:d acrO&ll the key. 

Cl. Re ceiver Constructio n 
Receivers for frequcncies below 550 kc. rue 

not readily available under WArtime conditions. 
Howc ver, almost any superheterodyne re
ceiver cnn be converted to opcrate 011 150 kc. 
by making si mple changes in the oscillator and 
tuned circuits. 

While the circuits used in ~ uperhcterodynes 
vary considerably from olle model to anothcr, a 
typical nrra.ngcment is that shown in Fig. ISO!). 
Thc oscillator circuit, before ncee&llll.ry changes 
nre mnde, is shown at A, whilc U is the reviliCd 

circuit. Ct is the 5eries tracki ng condenser in 
the oscilbtor circuit ; this condenser is re
movcd and cOllllccted in parallel with C .. the 
oscil lato r tuning condenser. Fig. 1SO!J-B shows 
the rndio-fre<luency cirCllit. LJ and L2 nre re
moved and the coils shown in B ure con nected 
in plnee of tho~ rc moved. T he dimensions of 
the coils nre given ill the druwing. Coil Lt hM 
approximately 300 turns II.nd LJ approximutcly 
25 turns. Both coils may be boiled in wax . 
After cooling, they should be wrapl>Cd .... ith 
cotton tape so they will hold their for m. 

(A) 

(c) 

Fi,. 1809 -Circ"il ch.n8U required fO<' c""ver li,, ~ .. 
b.c .• ul"'rhete ... ,r )·n£ r eceiYer f"r Ol,,-ralim. ill ' he ISO-
160 kc. rCJ i<>n. A, " .... ", .1 O&ci ll~lor cire" ir; B. rc .. ,..,.1 
O&cill~I O<' d n :ui l : C, n .... ", . l r.f. circuil (""xer '"pu l ); 
D, rc,·i ... d r . f. circuil. 5100'''in ~ "roN· .... Cl ion o f coi l r"r 
'u" in . 10 ISO kc. See lut for f"rllo .. r d""""" I.;"'''. 
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Fi,. I8IO -Tol' vicw of th" , ullC.hc:lcrodync: ca"'e" 
cumn! c<>nwcn c' . NOI~ ,h" .dj"~ l inJ K ' c:W ror the: 
OU l put lauk coud",,",. c.. in ftOOI of tb e: 6SA7 l ube. 

T he simpler regcnerntivc-dctector receivers 
have aho been Ullcd succe8l:Ifully for carrier
current work. The ba.sic circuit of the simple 
rcgcuera tive receiver described in Chapter 
Eleven (Figs. 1101- 1105) may be used with 
the provision of suita.ble coils and tuning COII

densers. Using n broadcnst-ty!>e 365-"l'fcl. 
variable condenser ro. Cit LI may be 120 turns 
of No. 32 enameled wire wound on a. 3-inch 
diameter form and L,. about 20 tum!> on the 
same form a.s L I • 

The three-tube widp-range general-coverage 
and bandspread superheterody ne receiver de
scribed in the same chapter (Figs. 1111- 1119) 
also is suitable for carrier-eurrent use when the 
low-frequency coils (range A) a re plugged in. 

A S uperhet Gallce .. ' c r - A si mple su per
heterodyne converter for carrier-current work 
is shown in Figs. 1810 and 1812. 

The circuit of the converter , shown in Fig. 
18 11 , ill quite conventional. It consists of a 
68A7 mixcr tube with the output on 1950 kc. , 
so thnt it can bc hooked into any communica
tions receivcr whicll will tunc to 1950 kc. The 
grid ('ircuit tunes the r!lnge 150 to 200 ke. and, 
in order to give the output frequen cy of 1950 
kc., the oscillator tunes from 1800 to 1750 kc. 
The oscillator could also be made to tune fro m 
2100 to 2150 kc., but by using the former 
mnge it can be checked on a commu nications 
receiver which covers only t he amateur bands. 

The eOllVerter is built on a 7 X 7 X 2-inch 
ehassi~. The tuning condensers, CI and C" are 
bolted to the chns.'Iis in a p08ition such as to 
allow the pnnel to be supported by their panel 
bushings. The toggle switch and the screw 

"O'.' . ~ . 

F'8. J81l - Wirin~ dia,ram of the e.4l. to" .... rler-~ 

I C,-IOO.~ ... r,1. ... riMble (ll.n"".rl""d MC. IOO-S). 
Ct. ~-260·~ ... fd. trimmer (Haw,",ulund CTS. I 60)~ 
CI-20.~ .. rd. v. ri.ble (U .m", .. lund M e.20.S). 
c. _ 3~· ..... rd. n,ic. trimmer (Ihmmarlund CTS-2.30)_ 
C. - 5O.~ .. fd. mi.,... 
C. -0.1 .. fd . p aper, 400 '0'01 .. . 
C.-O.Ol .. fd. paper, 600 vol .. . 
C.-O.l .... fd. paper. 600 "01 .. . 

C,\)" ClI - 8 ... rd. electroly tic, 450 '0'01 ... 
R, - 20,000 ohm .. ~.wall . 
It, - 20.000 ohm •• l·watt. 
5,-D.p.u. louie . wi' ch . 
TI-Power n a"sforn,cr. 240.0·240 "oIu, 

each . ide of cenler·tap, 6.3·. "d 5. 
volt fil. ,"~nt wind in" (TI' o<<I&r ... " 
T.13 R19). 

L - 8 benr ),,, 40 m •. (ThordaT1On T.13C26). 
LI -175·l<c. i. f. trandorm~ •• epl.cen,ent 

windi"l (C.rron 5735). Anlenna 
windin, i. 11 h.rn. o f No. 32 d .... c. 
wir~ wound o"er L,. 

I.e - 43 In''' " No. 32 d.l.e .• e!.oee·wound on, 
l.inch di.mete<- lorm. Ca lhod~ tap 
at SIb tnr" trom FOUnd end. 

14 - 50 lurnl No. 32 d ... e. , dc_.wound "" 
I.inch dia me ler form. Ou tput coil 

. i . 14 turna o f No. 32 d .a.c. , tJo..,· 
wou"d. Ji .i"ch from 1..&. , 

Fi8. J812-Thi. 1>011001 view of the co'" 
.. erler al.., abow. the 1'."eI 18),olll. The oul· 
pUI lank coil . L,. Can be lleen in .he cen ler 
nf the cb"Mi3; L, i • • Ii . ee ll )' under Ihe 08<':i Il8. 
lor tn"inl di al. and the mixer I.id coil. f",can 
be ..,en al Ihe ri cht, neal 1(O Ihe toule "wi tch. 
Padolin, cotIde" .., .. C. and C, arc "'ou,,ted 
On the left. and .i;I".h.nd . idea ofth. chuai •• I!I 
benealh Ihei r ru pecli .. e lu,, ;n. CODdcn&crl. 
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FiS. 1813 - Ci.cuil dia~ru, of 
thc 10w_fre'luu,c)" cartier-currenl 
con"crter. The o.ci llalor unlc i. 
1710 to 1950 kc. for 1600·kc. i.f. 
C, - 250·" .. f<I. uri.lIle. 
C" C. - 3-30· ..... fd. wic.l t.im_ 

, 
'~;. C, , 
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'" IJ>, "~ r --- - ---
~' ---. 

, , 
T 

ho/ 
, , , Dler. 

C,' -250 ..... {d .... riable with 9 ~ ~: - C, , 
CO

j 
rOIO' pia lee rcn.oved. , 

" 
, ;;; c. , , 

" 
, 

- ' 
L ___ 

" -
C, c,. - 3- 130_ .... fd . mica lr;mn'er. 

IA. C:, c.. C,-O.1_ .. fd . piller. 
CI. - IOO_ .... /d. nlic.. 
1l 1- 300 Oh"'3, }i: ... ·.II. 
n. - 50.000 oh1llA. j.-S . .. ·a't. 
I{I- 50,000 ohm!. M-wat t. 
1., - 1",1 •. 
1., - 5 mh. 
1.. -200 lurn. No. 28 c .• M_inch 

di. ,,,etcr. d 08e_,,·oun.1. 110". 

L. - O&cillu<H" l ickle. (a" I' ... ~i. 
,n.tely 20 IUrIl8). 

'Z::&i .... C. 

<P t
J

, 
'. 0, 

[V 
T - .t.65.kc. i. r. Ira n.E<H"lIIer, rcmodeled 

II> Illne 10 1600 kc. 

holding the oscillator coil also hclp to hold the 
panel to the ch\Ujsi3. The mixer a nd 03cillator 
padding conden.'lel'8, C, nnd t\, are fastened 
to the ~ides of the cha88is, under their respec
tive tuning condensers, Rnd C" the output
circuit tuniug condenser, is mounted on the 
ch:u!l!is directly behind the 6SAi. The output 
coil. L~, is fas tened to the ch:u!l!is near it.8 
tuning condenser. Both L2 and LJ are wound 
on one-inch bakelite forms. Ll is II. winding 
ta.ken from a 175-kc. i.r. trnnsformer. 

The primary winding for 111 is put on after 
two layers of cellophane tape have been wound 
over 111 to serve as insulation . T he primary 
then is wound on and eelnented with coil 
dope or Dueo cement. 

The converter is put into service by eOIl
necting its output to the input of a communica
tions receiver and plugging in the line cord of 
the converter. While both the converter and 
re<:eiver nrc warming ul>, set the receiver to 
1950 ke. Then adjust the output trimmer, C~, 
for maximum 1I0ise from the receiver. Next, 
check the converter oscillator range by setting 
the oscillator tuning condenser, C~, to mini
mum capacity and the receiver to 1800 kc. 
It should then be posaible to tune in the 
converter oscillator signal by adjusting C. 
until the signal is heard. Check the range of 
the OJIcilllltor by setting C~ at maximum ; if 
it can be tuned in at 1750 ke. on the receiver, 
the range ill right on tho nose. If the range i~ 

too great (oscillator freque ncy lower than 
1750 ke. at maximum capacity), it indicates 

Fi,. 18/4 - Circuit 01 'he c.c. ren.otc-<:ootroi rela,.. 

-=- es' C. 
IH .. Iv 
I~ov. ~,~. ,-

that fewer turns n.fe required on ~, and vice 
\·el"lla. The range is not criticlII, of course, sillce 
the converter is not ganged . 

The receiver clln now be reset to 1950 kc. 
and Clllnd C, set to the middle of their ranges. 
After ndjus ting C~ for maximum noise (with 
S, closed ), the converter is lined up for action. 
It will be found that the mixer tuning oontrol 
is not too shafJl and will need attention only 
after the signal h8.!l been tUlled in with the 
main tuning control, C,. Remember that C, 
tunes backward to the usual way: i.e., the con
verter is tuned to 150 kc. when it is at mini
mum capacity and to 200 kc. when it is at 
maximum capacity, the reverse of Ihe mixer 
condenser action. 

The coupling switch, Sit is included so that 
the converter Wili llOt receive r.f. during trans
mission periods. It llhould be used to disconnect 
the converter frolll the line whenever the 
transmitter is bei ng keyed. 

A 6K 8 couve,.t6r - The circuit diagram of 
another converter for low frequencie8 is shown 
in Fig. 18 13. It is designed for an i.f. of 1060 
kc. and the output circuit must be tuned to 
this frequency. 

All of the coils used in the grid eircuit of 
the mixer section are univel'8al-wound r.f. 
chokes. The tu ning range has been extended 
on either side of the 150- to 200-kc. band in 
order to permit listening to ·radio stations op
erating on neighboring frequencies. 

R e rruHe-(:Orltrol reklY - The circuit dia
gram of a relay which may be operated from a 
carrier-current signal for the purpose of con
trolling remotely an external circuit is shown 
in Fig. 18 14. The Sl'ries circui t, LC, should be 
resonant. at the frequency of the dis tant trans
mitter. When the signal is applied, the potential 
between the cathode and the starter anode is 
increased. If suflicient starter-anode current 
flows th e dischl\Tge is transferred to the anode, 
which cuuses the relay to clO&e until the s ignal 
is removed. The relay mlly be used to operate a 
lam]> or bell, turn on a receiver, or to perform 
other simila r remote-control operatioll.8: 



CHAP TE R N INETEEN 

and Measuring 
Equipment 

Measu:remen ts 

T HE PROPER OPERATiON of all but the 
very simplest. o f tra ns mitters and receivers 
calls for the use of measuring instruments of 
vluious types. While t he amateur s tation can 
be operated successfully with nothing more 
than a means for checki ng transmitter fre
quellcy lind power in l)Ut - Ilnd modulation, in 
the ca.se o f n 'phonc t ransmitter - the progres
sive amateur is interested in instruments and 
mcasurcmcnt.s B.3 nn aid to b(:ttcr performance. 
The measure of the perfection of an ll. mateur 
station, once a sntidnctory transmitter and 
receiver have been provided. is the extent and 
util ity of the Rllxi liary mClUluring a nd checking 
apparatus Ilvailable. 

Fundamentally. the proccSll of measuremen t 
is that of comparing a quantity with 0. refer· 
ence standard. JI,!et\.Su ring equipment divides 
into two tYl}Cs: ( I) fi xed 3landard8 giving /I. 

reference point of known accuracy, used with 
associated equipment for making comparisons, 
and (2) direct·reading instl"urnenWi or me/era 
previously calibrated in terms of the quantity 
being measured. 

Methods of making the measurements re-
qui red in the amateur s tation will be discussed 
in this chapter, and representative types of the 
instruments used in making these measure-
nlents will be described. 

F ig. 1901 -Siml.le a l""'I",o n (re'l" e h ey m e ' e r .... i,l. 
pl"s·in coil. co'·erin~ . he (requency ran se 1.1 In 120 
Me. with o>"erl al'l';". nn ~flI. A link-eoul'led nash",I" 
bulb is u ..,d aJ a r..-,a"ee ;ndicalor. The dial p] a le if 
"'Ot.nled on an i .. ~u1. l in. ,liK .. ·hicll aer"etI asa 10.",11". 
Coil (orms are e lll d own 10 hdliu l e d OOle eouplinl. 

W'lVV scln:ou u :s 

All U. S. C. equen.,,. e a li b • • • ln .. i . ...... .1 o n 
th .. . .. n , I • • d Cr ........ n c,. u . .. . n.i • • ;., ,, . f • • ",. 
. h . N. t ;o n • . J Bu .... .. o f 5 •• m l .. . d . . . .. ".1 .. . .1 _ 
r. ... I .... n c,. •• • lio .. , W'IVY. TI,J. . Ia l lo " I. on .I.n 
. ; . "on.ln"o " . I,. , day . nd n l. I" . h ... "II .. f ...,. 
" " ., n d ... of 5, 10 and 15 M c. """ 1 .. 1,,, ..... b y 
... "dard . udio fre<;, ,,.,,.de- .. f 440 a nd <WOO 
c,.d e- "" .. ,,,,,,ond • • 1 . .. fn.",,, • • """ ",. ,,,,,,.11" 11 .n 
A .bo .... m lddl .. C. In . d d i.ion • • 10 " . .. 1. a 0.005-
,«on d ""h ." .... e . ,..econd . h .. a .d ... (~I" • • ick . 
whle h p.o .ide •• n . ~.,u.a l " . In> .. 101\., ... 1 (0. 
p ... _ o f phy. ie.1 ....... u""m . .. . . . 

Th ..... d io f req u .. n ci ..... . .. In ' .. u u ,> .... 1 o n .he 
,"", .. . nd ........ ,. fi .... ... inu .". I h ....... r. e . (0 . one 
m h."I., 10 .iy., .he .... ;., n . nno " """,-....... I . .. .1 
t o p ro .. ld ... n in.e n .. 1 fo r .. h .,.,k l" . t. r .... " .... 
" ""m .. n' •. Th .. .. a~iotl . .. nou nce", ,,,, t b Ih .. 
.,.11 . WWV •• e nt in .,od .. . .. ~~ .. " t On t h ., h o ur 
a nd h.1f hour w h .... It I • • 1 .... .. I.,. "01 41 ... 

Th., ." .. u • • .,,. e f . 11 C, e" ... ",eI..-l. I",,,.,. . h a n 
a put I" JO.OOO.OOO . Th .. I . ... ;nul ... ..... "'i .. u , ... 
. nd 5_ ml ....... i n." . ... I. n. a.ke<.ll,,. ." .. b".ln_ 
nlns a nd e ndIng of t h ... nnO"""., ... ., ,, . , ,,,. 1,,,1. 
• • ., • .,.,Uta'" 10 a p a rtin ' 0.000,000. T h .. 1""8' '' 
nln • • o f .10 .. ,><:riod. w h .,n t h ., . "dlo """Iuen-
e l •• a . .. lnle rrupt...! ...... 10 .. .,.,,,.a • ., ly ..... h o ur 
.nd . h ..... e.,e .. i .... 5-.. , I"u ... 1..,.. 1<><1 0. 

«I. Frequency M easurem ent 

Dependable rrequency-melUluring apparatus 
is desirable in the amateur station for several 
closely related purposes: 

To insure that t he t ransmitter is operated in 
t he des ired frequency band. 

To set the t ransmit ter to a desired frequenr.y 
(if a self-co nt rolled oscillator is used ). 

To determine t he freque ncy of II. received sta
tion. or to calibrate t he receiver. 

T o deUlrmine the harmonic at which a fre
quency multiplier s tage operates. 

To detcrmine the harmonic output of the 
transmitter. 
Sec. 12.135 of the FCC Regulations s ta tes : 
The licensee of .n .mateu. , 1" lion .hall Provide for 

meNure men' of Lhe .r .... miUer f.equeney "nd .,.tabl;"h 
pro-eedure for cheek ing i t ret\ularly. T he me ... urement of t h .. 
c.r ..... mit(er frequency ,hall be mid. by mea ... inde pendent 
of .he frequency control o f the I ra n.miu~ r end , h .1I be of 
.umd~nt """urftcy to aMU,. o peration within th e frequ~n~y 
band ~. 

Frequency (§ 2-7) is measured by counting 
th e number of cycles or oscillntions per second. 
Since this Cllnllot be done dircctly, except at 
very low frequen cies, in practice the measure-
ment is made (a) by noting the respollsc of a 
selective resonant device, such lUI a tuned cir-

3.2 
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cuit (absorption frequency mctcr, Wil!l1 bridge, 
dc.) or rnl!ch:lnica l resonatOr (tuning fork, 
vibrating reed, etc.) previous ly cnl ibmted in 
te rms of frC(luency, or (b) compllring the lItI

known with a known frequency from a sel)arate 
source, eililer matching it directly wilh a 
variable C:llibr:lted sou rce (heterodyne fre
quency meter), or measuring tht' difference be
tween it and a fi .... ed source (frequency s tand
ard) the fre<luellcy of which is known with 
high preci~io ll, by intcq)Olntiou. 

C,, /ib r(I/,cd rccdver - I II t he ab~ence of 
more elnbornte freque ncy-measuring equip
ment, II tllUbmted reeei\'er may be used to indi
cate the approximate frequency of an oscil
lator. If the receivcr is well-mnde nnd has good 
inherent stability, a bands l)relHi dinl calibra
tion can be relied on to within l>C.rhnps 0.2 per 
cent. Some mnnufnct ured models Illwing fnc
tory cnlibflltion mny be used to even closer 
limitl;. For mos t accurate merusll rement t he 
oscillator should be unmodubtcd nnd mn .... i
mum response in the receiver indicnted by a 
car rier-opemtcd tUlling indicator (§ 7-13), the 
receiver beat-oscillator being tu rned off. 

When checki ng trans mitting fre<luency the 
receiving antenna should be disconnected. If 

~' N ( 

Fill. /902 - The . in' I,I" au..orption fr"'I .. "ncy meier eir· 
c .. il a l Id, i, .. ""tI ehicll )· in tran,mi ller e h~l.;in " .. ·ilb 
lin l.; line couplinl 10 t he circu it IN:in l d,~l.;etl. Circui t 
at r i.ht " &eI a Ila. blilb l .bulb i"diu tor looeely coul,led 
10 Ihe luned circuil. " ,·in l a sharper reaooancc POin t. 

Ii - 1.4· .. 011 SO.",a. dia l lip. l. 
C - 150· .... (,1. variab le (Cardwell M It . iSO.US). 
L - Plu e· in coile ,,·ound on l }i.inc h tl iameler {on, .. : 

1.1-3 . 5~ l c.1 No.2M". S l ~ IJi" I7 lu.", 
2 .5-8 .0 Mc.' No. 2<11. 37~ I ~" 11 
4 .5-14 Mc.' No. 20 t. I7U Hi" 6 
1 .5-25 Mc.' No. 16 .. 8H' I J{" 4 
22-70 Mc. No. 16 e. 2~ I" 2 
40-120 Me. No. 16 e. U U" 

I Cloecwu .. " d , No. 30 ,!. • . c .. K·inch from l>ri ma . ,·. 
, Ava ilable com",uci. lly (lIa""na.lu", \ S\\ II: -4). 

t he $ignal blocks the recciver, the tm!lsmitler 
frequelLcy clln be checked by lis tening to the 
oscillator, with tI'e l)Ower nmplifier t urned ofT. 

Ab¥.>r,,"rm jre clue n cy m e ter" - The sim
plest tYl)(l of frequency meter cons is t.~ of II coil 
a nd condenser, tunable over the frequency 
range des ired ( Fig". 1!J01 - 11JO:?). A fre(\uency 
metcrof this t YI>C, whcn tuned to the frequenry 
of the tnulSlll;Uer :Iud loosely cOllpled to tilC 
t nnk coil, will extrnct, a smnll nlUoun t of enerJ.(y 
frolll the tan k. 'rlo is cner~v ca ll hc used 10 li~ht 

F il. 1903 - A scDsi ti vcahtorpliO" ·l ypef~ueDcy me Ier 
with ~ cry,ul-del ~e , or ' ec , ifier and d.c. trIi11iamo"~l er 
indica t in l circui t. lod .,·,d ... 1 ca libnl i"" ch. ru o,o .. n'ed 
dir~ t ly un eacb roil form n. al.;e tlN: meter d'r«: t .rcad in8. 
T he louie 8witeh pia""", • 10.ma. , h .. nt aCf'OlWl the 0- 1 
ona. IU CI~ r ; ,h •• • anle i. "sct1 for preliminar,. rcadinp, 
,10 ~~oi~1 h" .ninl ou t mete, or crystal. The mele. "iveo 
""hu t,o .. " a t eo;veral feet from a low·power 08Cillator . 

a. sm'lll flrushlight la.ml). Maximum current will 
riO"· when t he frequency meter is tuned cx
nctly to the transmitter frequency ; hence, the 
brightness of t he lamp indicates resonance. A 
more aceurnte indication may be obtained by 
use of a thermogalvanomctcr or vacuum-tube 
voltmeter. A crystal detector IlIny also be used 
(Figs. \ 903- 10(4). (Bib. 1. ) 

Al tho ugh t his ty pe of freque ncy mcter is lIo t 
well adapted to precise measurement of frc
quency, i t is useful fo r checking (1) the funda
mentAl freq uency of an oseillnting circuit, (2) 
presence and order of amplitude of harmonicil, 
(3) freq uency of pllrrusitie OlIcilia t ions, (4) neu
tro.liution of a n amplifier, (5) fie ld strength on 
" q ualitative basis, (6) presence of r.f. iu unde
sired plnces such as power wiring, or llny o t hcr 
npplicntion where t he detection of !\ s mail 
Rmount of r .f. and mefl.8urcment of ita fre
queucy may provide useful information. 

~·i,. /!XU- tnd 'ca. i" l fre.,,,,,ne)·.,,,,,"·' ri r"" i, tli.lum. 
C1 - 140.ppf.l . u ri able (11. ,,,,,,. ,1 ,, ,,,1 I I FA. I40_A ), 
C2 - 0.00 I .l'fd . m ica. 
I) - Fi~ed u ys la l del ector ( I' hilonore ). 
1.,,1., - Same u in fi,. 1'}()2. · 
M - 0.1 .I.e. n, iIliammeter ( I"r".len M od,,132 1). 
II, - 3-01, 01 .... .. "1 ; ""''' ~ent.r.1 data on "'<:Ier ,I"" ,u. 
S - S.l'.~.I. lOU ie .,,·ilch. 
If mc'a re.d~ hael.; " · . .. I~. r"v~.M crn ul """"""Ii" " •. 

• II r""" . ..., the i"'p,',l an,'" o f i".ii,·i, lual e'Y8lul , I ~I>" ·. 
I "r~ va" r, "o" , i,lera 101 ,.. '·~I",r i ", c '" " 'i, I, ,I". "" mt'e' "f 
I "',,~ 0 " '-I i . """eoear)" f<.>. ",~ ... i n", m ,-,,,He'" i .. " i,'U I '''''. 
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F'ill. 1905 - Elect ron...,.,,,p l,,.! he lc..ooyne frequency 
,n.,ler w;lh barn .. .>nic ano pJifiu .nd vohage resubloC. 
The direct.rudi" . dial is ca libra ted fo r every 10·1<". 
poinl from 1750 10 1900 I.e. Axial liuH p ..... ,,,llh..,Ulh 
theM p<.>inll I .e in\e reeeled by ten Kmi-circul ir 8ub. 
c!i" ilw" H,,". Di.conallinu e .. n"e",ill, d Ie endl or ad
jacen t 10·1.".1; .. .,., in e<»ljunction wilh the I "bdi"",'o ns, 
"n.hle r"adi" l the ..,a l" a«;urately 10 1 I.e. or bener. 

Calibration of the absorption frequency 
meter is most easily accomplished with a fe· 
ceiver of the regenerative type to which t he 
coil in the meter ean be coupled. With the de
tector oscillating weakly, the rrequency meter 
should be brought near the detector coil and 
tuned over its range until a setting is found 
which causes the detector to stop oscillating. 
The coupling between meter and receiver 
should then be loosened until the stoppage of 
oscillation occurs at only one BVOt on the meter 
tuning dial. The meter is then tuned to the 
frequency at which the receiver is set. If the 
receiver is set on several stations of known fre
quency. a number of points for a calibration 
curve can be obt.a.ined for each coil. 

The same method may be used with a super
heterodyne receiver, but it must be remem
bered tJlRt the oscillA-tor frequency differs from 
the signal frequen cy by the intermediate 
frequen cy. !;'or instance, if the receiver dial 
reads 6500 kc. and the receiver l .f. is 456, the 
oscilll\tor frequen cy will be 6056 kc., which ill 
the frcquency wh ich IIhould be marked on the 
meter cl!.libmtion 6cale. It is necessary to know 
whether the oscillator is on the high or low side 
of the incoming signl\l; in most receivers it is on 
thc high side throughout, hut in some it is shifted 
to the 10'" side on the high-frequency ranges. 

I r the oscillator coils in the receiver are not 
accessible, the frequcncy meter may be ca
I)ucity coupled through a fcw turns of insulated 
wire wrapped I\round the frequency-meter coil, 
one end of the wire being placed near the stator 
1,lutes of the o"cill"tor condenser. 

ror transmitter frcquency checking a fI!l.8h
light lamp or other indicator is not entirely 
necessary, since resonance will be indicated by 

a change in the plate eurrellt of the stage being 
checked as the meter is tuned th rough reso
nance. However, for locating parasitic oscilla
tiOIlS, determining amplitude of harmonics, 
checking neutrnlization, locating strtly r.L 
fields , etc., a sensitive indicator is indispensable. 

T he inherent errors in the absorption-type 
frequency meter ordinarily limit its useful ac
curncy to about I per ccnt. 

Lecloer u:i re,- At very-high and ultra
high frequencies it is po68ible to dctermine 
f req uency by actunlly measuring the length of 
the waves genernted. The measurement is made 
by otlllerving 6tnndi ng waves on a two-wire 
t ransmission line or Lecher-wire system. Such 
a line shows I>ronounced resonance effects, a nd 
it is possible to determine quite accurately the 
current loops ( I)ointll of maximulll current). 
The distance between two consecu t ive cu rrent 
loops is equal to one-half wl\velength. Thus 
the wllovelength cun be rend directly in metCN! 
(inches;.. 39.37 if a yardstick is used), or in 
centimeters for the very !lhort wavelengths. 
Further details on the practicl\l application of 
this systemnre given in Chal>tcrSixtcen. (Bib. t. ) 

lIf)ler (J(lyne Jrell'UJ rlcy m e lf)r$ - l<'or more 
accurate measurement of transmitter fre· 
quency, 8. heterodyne frequen cy meter is used. 
This is a s lllall, completely shielded oscillator 
with a precise frequency calibration coveri ng 
the lowest frequency hand in use. It must be 
60 d esigned and constructed that it can be 
aecura~ely calibrated a nd will retain its ealihrllo
tion over long1>Criods of time. 

The signa l from this OlIcillator (or a hllor
monic thereof) is fed into a receiver or simple 
detector together with the signal to be meas~ 
ured, and the two frequencies are heterodyned. 
When the frequency-meter oscillator is tuned 
to zero beat with the s ignal, its frequency or 
the harmonic multiple is the same a.s the un
known frequency, a nd the latter therefore can 
be read directly from the frequency.meter dial. 

The o.scillntor used in the frequency meter 
must be very stahle. Mechanical considera
tiOllS arc most importnnt in its construction. 
No matter how good the instrument may be 
electrically, its accuracy cannot be depended 
upon if it is flimsily built. Inherent frequen cy 
stability can be improved by avoiding the use 
of phenolic compounda and thermoplastics. 
(bakelite, polystyrene, etc.) in tile oscillator 
circuit , And employing only high-grade ceram
ics for insul3tion. Plug-i n coils or switches 
ordinarily are not accel)tllble; instead, a solidly 
built and firmly mounted tuned ci rcuit should 
be permanently installed and the OlIcilllltor 
panell\nd chassis reinforced for rigidity. 

To obtain high accuracy, the frequency me. 
ter mllst have a dial which can be read precisely 
to at least one part in 500; ordinary dials such 
s..s ,,-re used for transmitters and inexpensive re. 
ceivers nre not capable of such precision with
out the addition of vernier scales. Selcct n dial 
which has fine lillC8 for division marks, and 
which prefcmbly has an iudicaLar close to the 
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dial 8cale 110 that the readings will not appenr 
different beCllUSC of pnrall:u: when the dinl 
i8 viewed from different angle8. 

A s table OtIciliator circuit euitnble for use in 
a heterody ne frequcncy metcr is the electron
eoulHed circuit U 4-2). T he oscillation fre
quency is practi cally indepcndent of modcrate 
variatione ill eu pply voltages, providcd the 
plAte and Bcreen voltAges are properly propor
tiollOO, alld it ia Ix>&siblc to take output rrom 
the plate with but negligible elTect 011 the rre
quency of the osci llator. A third feature is that 
strollS harmonics are generated ill the plale cir
cuit, 80 that the meter is useful over a number 
of fre(luency bands. A typical eleclron-roupled 
frequency meter is shown in Figs. HI05---1007. 

When the frequen cy meter is first turned on 
some little time ia re<luired for the tube to rench 
its final Oil-c rating temperature ; during this 
period the frequen cy or oscillation will drift 
slightly. Although the drift wi!! not amount to 
more t han two or three ki locycles on the 
3500-kc. band and proportionate amounts on 
the other bands, it is deaimble to a!!ow the fre
quency meter to "warm up " for about H. half 
hour before cali brating or before making meas
urements in whi ch utmost accuracy is desired. 
Better 8ti ll, it may be left on permanently. 
The power consn mption'" i!! negligi ble, ",-nd the 
long-Limc 8tability will be vrustly improved. 

Although 80me frequency drift is unavoid
abl~, it cnll be minimized by the use of voltage
regullttor tubes in the power eupply alld 101'.'

drift silvcred-micn. o r ~ero temperature-coeffi· 
cient fi xed condensers ill the tuned ci rcuit. A 
811111.11 negative temllCrature-coefficient capacity 
may be illclude.l to compen!!atc for residunl drift. 

Calibration of the rreclueney meter is readily 
accomplished if a low-frequency s tnndurd 
(dia.cul\IIed la ter in thi~ chaptcr) il!l availnble, the 
required calibration points being supplied by 
hnrmonics frOIlI the s landnrd. The rrequeney 
meter is tuned to zero l.Icat with these h:l r-

r,·,. J906 - Cir<:uit diaBra", 
oC Ihe eLe<:lron«>upled hel. 
erodp,c (re<lnency me ie r. 
C, - 35O.""M. ~ero.dri (, . 
C, - 'W.""fd. "elati" e lemp. 
e. - lOO·""M. m,d,el. 
Co - SO ... " fd . u;mn'er. 
Co - lOO." .. fd . 6il .. er.mica. 
Ce. c. - 0 .005,""<1. mica. 

C1, C. , C,o - O.002."fd. n,ica. 
C\, - 25·"fd. 25'''011 elec: ll'<>l yl>':. 
C'2 - 0.01."Cd. 400'''011 I.a"er. 
C'2 - 0.5 ... M. 400'''011 p.pn. 
Cu - Duala· .. C,!, 450·\'011 d ec:· 

!rolylie. 
II .. Ib- l melohlll, }i.wa ll. 
Ih - 200,000 ohm., }i.W.II. 

Il. - ISO ol"" •• H·w. u. 
n~ - SOOO ... 1"". , l,w. lI . 
Il , - 50.000 01"" ... 2· .... 11. 
R1 - 35OO-<>t,UI. 10 ..... 11 wire.wound. 
II ~ _ 25OO..,"m, 5 ..... '1 wiu .wnomd. 
I., - 60 'u ..... No. 24 d.e.c .. cloec:.wou nd on 

I~.;"ch dimmelt •• tappe d . , 12 lurn~. 
L. - 10·he"'y .IO·",~. till er choke. 
I . FC-6.~ ' n rn ~ No. 28 e. clOMl, won",I, 'i.·inch 

,li a"'~I~.r . 
'1' - 300,"011. 50.ma. po,,'cr ... "dormer. 

monics, using either a built-in detector or the 
st.ntion receiver to combine the two signals to 
provide nn audible beat. When a sufficient 
number of poin tll have been established they 
may be marked on grAph pnper, nnd a calibra
tion cu rve drawn. f.·or maximum convenience, 
a direct-reading diftl scale can be cons tructed. 

If no rrequency sta ndard is available, cal i
bration poillts may be obtained from other 
sources of known frC<luency, such Il8 the trans
mitter c:rys tnl OtIcillator, harmonica of local 
broadcasting lltations. etc. As many such point.s 
as possible shou ld be secured, 80 that individual 
inaccuracies will average out. 

!-·ill. 1901- lIca r , . ;~ ... o( Ihe clecll'<>n-o;Oo",I,," he l"" ', 
dyne f,e"ue"ey m,,'~r. 'rhr 7 X 7 X 2.i ' lCh " h . ... i. ;. 
. "",,, ... ,,,ll.y .... " I.rad." •• r<# " J',I', y. I, •• <~;"".I . .. m. 
e;"n ll ,. 10 mec<>"u"odale Ihe hei ~lol of Ih" coit .. hidd 
untlcrncal l'; Ih i •• t .... c"alot ... mon",;n , ,h" I",,;n s co,,· 
dcn~r direclly 0" tI,,, .,h MO&;, . The voh.~e .. li .. ider ...,. 
.i"oll! ~r" IlIo"u'ed 0 <1 ' 8;.1" Itl k«p hut CroUl Ihe coil. 
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Fi,.1908-A 50_, 100· a nd lOOO.kc. ele.: l ron ...oupled 
frequency uamlard , u8in~ a dn.l.pu.poo.e.lI7 L7GT luhe 
wh ich ""rvu u both re.: lifier and O8Cillalor. It i.o bu ilt up 
cOIII I, tele ""Ih Irandonncrl"OA PO,,",U 8upply in a 3 X 4 
X 5·indl IIIc tal I)()x. The oonlro15 Hr" Ihe main "lnin ~ 
di.l . pOwer "o-off swi tch. and frequency selector ... iH,h. 

In use , thf' signll! from the frequency meter 
nmy be fed ill to the receiver by connecting a 
wire fr om the plate of the oscillator through a 
very small capacity to the input of the re
ceiver. The signal to be measured is then tUlled 
in in the usual way and the frequency meter 
adjusted to zero heat. 

For convenience in checking the frequency 
of the transmitter or other local oscillators 
which generate sufficiently strong signals, it is 
desirable to incorporate a detecto r in the fre
quency meter which will combine the signals 

and deliver the audio beat-note output to 
hea dphones or to a visual zero-beat indicator. 
A frequen cy-con verter tube such as the 6L7 or 
6S.'\7 is espccially sui ted for this purpose. 

\Vith a stnble oseillntor, 11 precisioll dial nnd 
frequent and ca re ful cali bration, an over-a ll ac
curacy of 0.05 to 0.1 per cent may be expected 
o f the heterodyne frequency metl!r. TIl(! prin
cipal limiting factors are the precision with 
which the cal ibrated dia l can be read and the 
"reset" stability of the tuned circuit. 

F re(l"en cy standar,/l< - To make more pre
cise frequency mellSurements, particularly of 
amateur-band limit.~, a secondary frequenc y 
stnndnrd is requ ired . T his is II. Idghly stable 
low-frequency oscillator, usually opcrated lit 
50 or 100 kc., the harmonics o f which a re used 

Fig. 191O - 1n&i.1e t he ~.e. rreq uency lIand _rd . Car~. 
ful pl.""i" 8 ;& necellll& ry 10 ~e l .11 p .. rl& in withoul 
crowdi" , t he ind uclancea. Fin" " ·i.,, is u""d for .11 r .f. 
con n~ct;on 8, 10 minimize vibration " ffecu. T h" polyst y· 
re ne bushin 8 on til" Idt . ide is the output connection. 

Fig. 1909- Wirin , d iagram of th" 
50 .• 100· and lOOO·kc. 81. ,,,I. rd. 

C.-IOO . ""fd . mid @e t " V iabl" 

I!'lL1Gl C~ -.--,.:;.:.::;'----i'l'f-<oooM 
( Uamm • • lund II F.IOO). 

C. -250·" .. fd . m ica. 
(4, C . - 0.02 ... f<l. 4OO.volt pap" • . 
<4 - 500." .. fd. mica . 
C.-O.ooI ... fd. mica . 
C" -0.002 ... £d. mica. 
C. -50· .... f". mica . 
C~ , Cla - 8 ... fd . 450·volt 

electrolytic. 

, 
C, 

? Rl "c 

'-, " " l 

'. -- • -C, ' .. 
C, 

, 
" , c, 

Sw.:::: , 0, 

" , 
lit, ll.- 50,000 ohmo, I·"'a u. form . Calhode tap at 30th turn frOIll ~round. 
113, n. - 0.1 ",~ ~ohm, I · ..... tt. Lo - 2.5·mh . •. f. chok". Ca tf'o<ie tD P i. !>., t ween fir$t Dnd 
llt'C - 2.5·",h .•. f. dwk" . """0,,01 l>;~" f.om 8rou"O. 
5, - 3'1"'>"itio" 2oCi.c"it <ot".y . .. ·itch (1\ l a llory 3223J ). l~ - 2.5 · oo h. r . f. c ~ "k". at ri Fh l an sles to I. , . 
5. - 5 .".8 .•. t o_~ I~ 8,,·i' ch . I., - 2.5·",h . r . f . chok r. . Cathod" lap b~ l ... e"n second 
L, - 100 ,,, r na No. 3.1 d. c .• , . ci05.,·wound on 9 / 16· inch and t hird pies from ~.ou"d . 

NOTE - Becausc of m anufacl uri ng tole.anc« in r .f. choke. and co"d~".e ... , addi.ional caP3c; , y m ay 10" re<luired 
on th .. 50· and l oo·ke. ran GcA. I f C, .lOotS not l un" 10 ,I« ired f' '''l ueney, add 100 .... fd. 10 C. Or C, as req"ired . Fo. 
additional outp"t. ,Iccrease II , to 2:',000 oh", • . 5 i n ~ le ·"";re 1>O"'er co«1 eli", i nat~ •• Iange' from . hock ,,·ith cha..si. 
conncet" d to one Bid" o f line; pinK mOIs t be correctly in ... rlc" or I"he" ill no ' light . A ~rvn"d CO,"'~cl ;O" i . e&o<cnlial. 
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to I>rovide reference point.'! every 50 or 100 kc. 
throughout the spectrum. Since all amateu r 
band edges full Ilt multipleil of these fre(IU Cn
cies, it is possible to establish band limits with 
extreme accurflcy. A IlXlO-kc. fr(l(lueney is 
often added to facilitate I>reliminary identifica
tion of frequency rangel!, eapecially on v.h.f. 

All electron-coupled oscillator built accord
ing to the ])rinciples previously outlined for 
fre(luency meters, with a tuned circuit for 50 
or 100 kc., wili lierve lUi a ai ml)le a nti inexpcn
sive standllrd. Such 11 uliit is Hhown in F igs. 
I!lOS-I!)IO. (Bib. S.) A 5tandard of this type is 
inherelltly more accurate thlln a heterodyne 
frequency meter because (II) the lower-fre
quency oscill:ltor h:\!> better inherellt stability 
and (b) the fre(IUency setting once made is lIot 
thereafter changed. eliminating the reset and 
calibra.tion e rro'"!!. Even better IUlIg-time sta
bility can be obtaincd from n ery~tnl-eontrolled 
oscillator of the type shown in Figs. 19 J 1- 19 \ 3. 

OUT"'" 

'. 

Fi,. 191 I - Ci'elli , di .. . 
lram of the d "a l.f .... _ " .. 
q uen c)' 100- 1000-k c. 1 1 ,r.,( 
crY8ul-con,,01lcd 8eCOn. - 6S

"'1 
dar)' fre'I"e" .:), u .. "darol. 6.3" -'SO". 
C. -3S_,,~ ftI. lll i,l ,e' v .. riable (I1M"'''' Mrl" ,,''' 11f'-3Sj. 
<A- JOO-""M. mica tri mmer ( Il.mmarlund crs..sS). 
(4, c., c. - O.I ."rd. 4OO."oh I'M ,,,,r. 
C. - OJXIl."rd. mi~l ~et mica. 
R, - 5 meltOhn ... J.i-" -a' i . 
H, - SOO ohm .. J.i-w. lI . 
RJ - 25.000 ohmo, I _wall. 
R. - 0.25 meK""n •• }-f.wall . 
L, - 8·mh. r.f. choke (Mei""ner 1920_78). 
L, - 2.S-mh . •. f. choke (.n h" l nne I li ~ removed) . 
5, - D.p.d .l . to u le 8 ... it ch . 
5:! - S. I •. I. t . 10nie 8,,·it ch. 
Cry. ,al - 1IIiley SMC ·IOO. 

,",or higheat accumcy in fre(luency meMure
ment and t:ll libratioJl, the 1Il000 t ~u itable instru
ment is II. precision crystal-cuntrvlled secondary 
stll.nd!lrd, provided with lllllllitivibrator (§3-7) 
for frequency divi~ion (.Fig~. 11)14- 1915) to 
mark to-kc. intervals throughout the commu
nicntions spectrum. T he frC(tuency of a signal 
CHn thcn be clleeked by 1I0ting its location with 
rcsl}Cct to two adjRccnt IO-ke. points on the 
dial of II. ealibmted receiver or hcterodvne fre
quency meter a nd esti mati ng the ex;ct fre
quency by interpohtion. 

Although ordinRry alURteu r practice does 
not require grC!ltcr accuracy than is possible 
with this method, except lit b:\nd edges, even 
more prccise measurements can be made by 
the use of lUI interpolation oacillntor. This is a. 

H,. 1912-A 1000IOOO-kc. crys tal..,..n'roUcd fre_ 
que''''), . , .ndam. The tpe<:iat X-Cll i c .. ,.uat oteiltat .... t 
eilher oC I WO frequen";n. determined by itA Ihick,,~ 
(1000 kc. ) and len ltb (100 kC'.). Eith" . i. ",Ieeted by a 
!witch which "",,,nee .. in . h.ned circu it . ..... nan '.' Ihe 
dn i,..,,] [.eq"",..,y. A paraHc! ,rimme~ aerou the ",),lIal 
pern,i" adjust;", the rr~""cnc)' to pree;",ly 100 ke. 
c,lrovi,l"d nll tural crytlal frequency is on the hi, h .ide). 
O"'PIl ' i . taken throu l h in'u l . l~tl husl,i" ,a, ""IIe.lef,. 

calibrated audio oscillator used ill the SlUIlC 
manner a.s a heterodyne fre(luency meter ; it is 
set at zero beat with the bellt..-note reaulting 
from the combination of the Imknown signnl 
frequency with the lteflrC$St to-kc. mulli
vibrutor hllrmonie. For example, if the" un
known" fretlueney is 3514 kc., it willl)rod uee a 
4000-cyclc beat with the 35 10-kc. harmonic. 
When the audio 08cillator is set at 4000 cycles 
it will zero-beat with this bent-note. Thus the 
frequency ca n be rend direct from the dial of 
the fI.f. oscillator to within n few cy('lcs. 

n,. 1913 -ln ler;"r Df Ihe 100-1000.kc.81."d • ..-:1 . 
The crr8lal i. mo",,'etl .. r i, l" ~""ter. bui,l~ the oo<:ket. 
( If er rAtal doeo no t oo.ciUQ'e Dn 1000 kc. " 'hen ",o .. "ted 
in hn.iznntal posi , ion, tr ), o,her IlOIIi tio".). T. immer ror 
1000'\.:0:. I,la,e eircui l i. u In"'"r left , Dear the cry,,_1 
tri .. ,,,,er; Ihe 8_,,,10. choke r .... 100-kc.. i. at " p,)(: r left . 
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Before adjusting a frequency standard, at 
ICl\.St a 15-minute warm-up period should be al
lowed. For initinl ndjus tment, couple its out.
put into Ii brondClIs t receiver and adjust the 
O$cilllltor to %('ro beat \\"ith a b.c. s tation oper
ating on a multiple of 100 kc. If the oscillator 
is IIClf-excited a sc'!olld s tation l OO-kc. away 
should be checked, to make sure it is working 
on 50 or 100 kc. rather tlum allother frequency 
which gives nn odd hnrmonic. Since brond
cni<ting stations are required to stay within 
20 cycles of as8igncd frequency, t he maximum 
crror will be IcS8 t han 30 pnrL'i i II one million. 

Fi,. 1914 - A fI;COnduy fn:<I"cncy 
alanda rd, ;ncor,"""'! '''' • l00.ke. low. 
drifl cryn.l~iII. lor, . I O·kc. muhi .. ;. 
braIN,and . ha rmoniclmplific r .modu_ 
[ator. The vernie r d ia l i. uK d for preei.e 
kll i n ~ o f c, Y/il a l frc' llIclley. Control • 
• Ion( the ooltn", Irc. left to ri ght: out· 
put lun;n_, C .. : o".(I ff I witch • .'il: " B" 
,,"; Ich, 52; Inuitivihra lor ''''i l~h, 5~, 
and mult i,·ihr. tor oontml. RI, POWel" 
It l nsforn' er, t <!<: li fier and re~" la tor 
tll be. a.c alOll1 tl.e rUt e<1,e or Ibe 
7 X 12"" ,,h chul i •. The Ct" '~ l a l OKil. 
1110' ilia. the . ilht. multivih .. 'O<' lube 
in the cen •••• a nd 0\" 1"" ci'clli l ll Ihe 
leh . T he output circu it i. tuned to Ihe 
band in "lit!. wilh OU l pUI laken ei l"'" 
Ih roll ~ h C,y Or ' link wi ndin,. Oulpu l 
()I1I."lin, i •• dju~ I .. , l lo live d ... ired .i,. 
oa l Alrcnl lh io Ihe rec<:ive • . The c' :o'.1I1 
frequ .. ncy can be ad juued 10 preeillt!ly 
100 kc. by tI, ., vc, "ie. ,1i . 1 con, .... I. 
lin I C,. Switchi" , lbe "'Ul l iv;b.a!o' .ee· 
l ion on 0. off will e. uK • f..,quency 
ehau l e of 1,,11 Ihan l l)UI in a ,,,illion. 

For greatest accurl\Cy the stnndnrd should 
be calibrated on the WWV transmissions (page 
392) . which are accurate to better than a pnrt 
in 10 ,,,illioll. T hese trnnsmi8!! ions mny be 
tuned in on a recciver operating on 5 Me. (the 
receiver beat oscillator being turned off ) and 
the standard adj\ls ted until its harmonic is 
exactly at tero beat with WWV. The calibrn· 
tion sholi ld be rechecked whenever precise 
mensurcments are to be mMle. 

I n Rdjll~ ting the mliitivibmtor. two adja· 
cent 100·kc. points a re fi rst notcd on the dial 
of It calibmted rcceiver, The multi v ibrator is 

l'i, . 1915 - C; 'cllil dial"'" of th e l>rcei.io" lo,,·-<!.' fl cr YA la l'C<><I lroIled loo.kc . ..,.,.,,,dary Crequenc,. &I.nd . rd. 
CI - Dual 365· .. "fd. v."; . hle , C'7 -3-30 ... f<l . I.in, n.u. R" - 25.000 ohm" I ,"·&lt. 
C3. C, -O.OI ... fd " ·1OO.voll I •• per. R, - \ ... e ~ol"" , }i . .... " . R" - 50.000 oh,n8. I ''''U I, 
C. , C4 - O.ool ... f.1. r"id ~c l ", iea. Ib, n 3 - 0.5 "' e~olo" " I·wa ll . Ill< - 1500 o l",,!. IO·wall , 
C •• C7 - IO· .... fd. IlIi,I!,,1 ",i~a. n •. n~ -50.OOO 01",,8. 1·"'.11. IH' C - 2.5 mh, r .f. choke. 
C.-SO-.... fd. ",i,l~el mica. U" i{ 7 - 20.000 01," ' 8, j.i ... ·. II . SI. 50. 5, - S.p,8,I, louie. 
C • . e'lI, ell. e,, - O. I ... (,I. 4OO.voll. It. - 15.000-01. ... potenl iometer. 1', - 1'0" '". 1 . . .. <If ... ",c •• 250 "olt&, 
e .. -O.002 ... f<l. m;dJe ' ",in. 11.- 0.3 me s<>hm, ",.wa" . ~O ... . . 
e" - 140 ..... ld . v .. iahle. it ]O - 0. 1 nlCBohm, ~,,,,," . I., - 7.h"nry_ 40'IIIa. filt"r e l",k". 
e, •. e,. - 8 ... M . "so. volt eleetrol)'I;" , n il - 800 01""1, }i-.. ·. u . 1..:0 - Plu,.;n .,...il (or ba lld in u .... 
Th .. uY~l al is a Illiley SOC. 1 00 ('''I' I)lied CO" , plele wil h ....:illaIO<'coii; n ... m. mounliD ,j. F O<'ch""kin _1000·k". poin" . 
• ISO on;croh"n.,. coil (75 tu.". of No. 30d.<:.c.oll a I M -inch form ) " ..oy be 8uh!.titulcd for '''ecryll.lunit , connceled 
bel""",n poinl$ X-X in .h" diaBun •. \\ ilh C, near mui",u", ""plcil,', II'e .,..,illal"," eireuil " 'iIIl""" 10 1000 ke. 
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(I) 

(2) 

(3) '"L"" 
-;-o~-l~":"~'~""~~"~':l __ ~) _ I'REOU6NCV 

r--[--, .,," 
: ,0 KC . : 
,MUl.T IVI BRATOR I L _ _____ J 

!SIGNAL 

(4) 

then turned 011. fll1d itll frequcncy control (R. i n 
Fig. 1915) Het lit hnU-~Cfllc . The number of 
I!Cpnratc nudio bCIIUl b~twun the two mark ed 
1000kc. points is then counted. If it i ~ II. number 
other than nine (indicflting IO-kc. intervals), 
readjus t H, until nine bel\.UI a re observed. 
Mark this point. Note ul50 the point.B on the H, 
8cale where 8 a nd 10 bea ts occur, indicating 
approximately 11- a nd 9-kc. separation. The 
odd frequencies Ilre occnsionally useful in 
checking frequcncics very close to the IO-kc. 
harmonics where t he low bea t-frequency 
makes it difficult to secure zero-beat, part icu
Judy when an intcrpola tion oscill'ltor is used . 

The IOO-kc. poin ts usufl lly clIn be identificd 
beca use thcy are louder tl, ,,uI the 10-kc. Imr
monies. This identi fi cat ion can be f,t(:i!italed 
by IlPplying audio mod ulntion to thc IOO-kc. 
signal only, ca usi ng the modlllnted points to 
sLlLnd out because of t he dist incti ve tone. 

Fill. /9 / 6 - Freqn t ncy meas"n:men l mel hod. in COm • 
mon ,,' e. (I ) A frequency met.,.. ( .. ·illo bnih _in dcteet ..... ) 
used alonc ia tbe limplCIi art. n lement for chee~in J the 
frequene)' o f loca l """ nat",,. (2) Wi,h • • eceivc •• 
illco"';", receiv ~d .i, naL~ ca n he "'eaij ".~d a . .. ~ II . (3) 
A hetcro<l y ne f.e" uenc)' DI~ I~' ean . 1 . ... he " ..,d u • 
linea. ;nlerl>olnlion oeciLIa lor in conj"nc"o" with . 100. 
~c. ".lId"rtl .... ·i,b or with",,, a lO.kc . ,,,,,ltivib •• t ..... 
T he ltandu"L l>tov idet aCC U'3te check " ... ,1111 ... 11 Ihe ftc_ 
'lIlCIIC)' ",., te • • ca l ~ . Alte.nuivd)', • clXleive. (if ade_ 
'111M lei ), u l ih.u,ed ) ",a~· hc euh8lilnl c,L for Ihe " "'Incne r 
melc •• (4) t'or IrulC$ t prc .... s iOIl, mClhod il lO lled .. ·hb 
a n inte.po!'tion a ud io O$("illllo. havin • • linear K aLt . 
Wi,h u.duL .lu i, ,, and c<m u.ue linn • hi , h l>reei' ;"n 
cl n h. all.ined ";Ih melhods (3 ) a nd (4 ). U. in J (3). t he 
.eeu.ac)' c a" be 0.01 per cenl (100 l'arU ill a million ). 
Melhod (<I ) i. aeeurale 10 10 pa . u in a millioll wi lh 
ortLi"a.y equipmenl ; .. ·ben l>teeil<ion la hota lor)' I ,.para. 
t". i. uN d it ia reliablet ... he ' le. Iha" I PIt! in a ... ilIi ... ". 

Itllcrl~tlJ liQll- When melL'luring exnct fre
quencies ..... ith the aid of a frequency s ta ndnrd 
and multivibrntor providing equi-spaced har
monic points, it is necessary to determine the 
exact location of the unknown fre<luency by 
interpol ft. LiOIl between adjacent stalldard har
moni c8. This can be done (Il) by usc of (\ cali
brated receiver or heterodyne frequ ency motcr 
wit h n 8cIlIe which is linear with frequency, or 
(b) by compari80n of the 8udio beat frequen cy 
with a calibrated audio oscillator. 

In method (a), the points at which the un
know n frequency and the nearest lower and 
higher hnrmonics a.ppear on the dia l of the re
cciver or frequen cy meter arc noted, lUI shown 
in Fig. 1917. Knowing the exact frequencies 
of the h/l.Tmonic points, / , and /2, the unknown 
frc<l llcllcy , I., ca.1l be determined ns folloW8: 

I . - h+~' ~I (h - h) , - , 
where 8 1 i8 the dial setting for Ii. 8 2 for h and 
8z for I •. 

Method (b) consists of beating theetandard 
and unknown frequencies in a detector a nd 
mell8uring the resulting audio frequen cy by 
:tero-bea ting with a calibrated audio oscilla tor 
having a linear frequency range covering hnlf 
the difference between adjacent harmonics 

J'h.,L .l 
~ 

I , 
1! t .. .. . . .. .• .. .. . . r..:,-·--_ .... -.~ 

MU~T'v,e""IOR "AR .. O,, "" 

I'i,. /'J/ 1 - U .... of interpoLalion melh .... L. ;n "'U SU • • 
' '' I f.equenc;'·A m, l wcen sl . ndard ha.monlc •• AI the lop 
il .ho .. " the . da live Localion of Ihe frequenc)' ,, ' Rnd n.J 
f.""l l mcniMI .",1 ha .monie. in Ille I I"'CI''''''. I" ~ell'e. 
... ith the ",,,hi~ibr. lo, harmonica. _ • • eL a ied 10 thc "n. 
kn ...... n f.equeney under meuu.emenl U.). A, Ihe lefl i • 
• ho .. ·n ...... 11 ""~"'enl of ,hi • • ,>CC'",m II il ' 1'1"'. '" on 
the di . l ... f a uLib •• led ro<c<:;ver or he ler<>J yn" fre<,uc'><:OY 
me tc •• a nd al ri ~ ht tloe a"iH'ua nee or Ihe . ndio <*:iI1ator 
dia l .. ·he ... u .... , Ihe comp.ri..,.. audio h"a t .n., Io, ",,,I hod. 
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(0-5000 cycles with a lo.kc. rn ultivibrator), as 
shown in Fig. 1917. The me.'\Sured frequency 
is then equal to the reading of the audio oscil
lntor, added to or subtracted from t he nearest 
standard harmonic. T o determine whether to 
add or subtract this audio difference, it is 
necessary that the frequency be known within 
5 kc. from the receiver (or auxiliary heterodyne 
frequency meter) cslibr8.lion. 

In addition to the beat note resulting from 
the neaTest adjacent hannolLic, /1, there will 
also be another higher beat. from b. However, 
by tu ning the receiver midway between hand 
j . , its adj:u:cnt-channei selectivity .... ill dis
criminate against/! a nd reduce the higher beat 
note to a negligible level. 

ABC 0 e 

/0 0 \j,\ 
I3S· 
0' 
2250 

'0' 
0 ' ".,. 

" . 
0' 

3150 

HORIZONTAL TI~ING AXIS _ 
VERTI(.A.L TIMING A)tI S , 

Fill. 1918-u....joo,·. 6~urel .. " oed in m"u"rin ~ 
. .. tlio f.equenc;'" hy "",lIp.rison ,,-ith ~ known .otm,<" 
on. cathode· .. )· OI<:iIIOKOI~. }' iBu. n'" throu,h E iII u. · 
tnte the pa ttern pr-odueed by diff.·..,nt pha§c relatio .. · 
ohi"" ,,·hen the two .. oIt •• n h ...... 1:1 frC<I""n.::y .11;0. 
}<iJuf6 F Ihro" . h J ohow the .... me I,h.§c ...,Iuion.hipi 
,.ith a 2:1 f,,,,, ,,.::ne y ntio, the hi , h". f.e"ue»<:y bein, 
. " " Ii ed to Ihe "ul i.,.1 "Ial.,.. The nut· 6 ~u,e .ho,,·o a 
.. ti<> of 6: 1. de termined by c:ounlin ~ the peak. of 
.he w~,·.,. in the horiKonul ,.Iane i in Ih i. in. ta nee Ihe 
h i ~he. rr~ " u"".::y i. Ipplied 10 the hori zontal "lal"o). 
Cnm"lex ra ti ... Ire i,!enl itled b y one 0. mOre crou· 
nve ... , aa in.-l ien.e" by the arro,,· . .. "po" i. e t he 9:2 .",1 
16:3 tl Juru. \n pr'nciple, fre"uency raliOl are d<:I.., . 
mined by c:o"nli n~ hoth hori~l1u l Ind ver lic ... 1 peRks 
(n"",bt:. of "roM ... ,.." ... "1,,. I ). Care mll$t be token nOI 
10 cour .. ..., .10" 1. .. .,1< Ii"". (, ,,"'c.I .. acc . how" hy li l '" 
line in 6: 1 fi,un: ) in coun t in s croM"O'·e .... This can he 
tlo" e by c:ounl i" l on ly Ih(lK peak. .. ·hieh t •• ,·.,[ in th ., 
~Ime direction . cr ...... 110., lC' een .. -h.,n . he f'''''l .. "ney 
ratio i. I dj,,~ted 110 .hl' th., .... ,, ~rn rO •• • n . In,,·I), . 

The interpolation audio oscillator should 
have 8. scale which reads linearly wiLh rre
qucncy (ns opposed to the logarithmic scnle 
commonly found in lahorn.tory oscillators). A 
bent-frequency oscillator with IL straight-line
capacit.y tuning condenser in series with the 
correct value of fixed cnpacity can be made to 
have such a scnle. A resis tance-capacity oscilla
tor also elLn be made with n nearly linear scale. 

A suitablc detector is a pentagrid converter 
( 17-9) with some form of zero-beat indicator in 
the "late circuit. T he interpointion oscillator 
is eo rmeeted to the oscillator grid and the nudio 
bent note from the receiver to the signal grid. 

7..ero_beo.t indicat o r. - Use of the hetero
dyne nlCthod of freq uency eoml>arison requires 
a means for dctermining when thc known and 
unknow n frequencies nrc sy nchronized ; i.e., 
when thcy nre at zero beat. The point nt which 
zero beat occurs can be determined apl>roxi
mately by listening to the outpuL of thc re
ceiver or detector in the headphones or loud
speaker. For greatest accuracy, howevcr, some 
form of Iluxiliary visual zero-beat indicator is 
desi rable. This may be a rectifier-type rd. 
voltmeter with a copper-oxide or diode rect ificr 
(12-3), a neon-tube " Rnsher," or an electron
ray tube (1 7-13) with its triode grid connected 
to the receivcr output. Headphones still will 
be requi red fo r preliminary adj\lstment.s, since 
the visual indicntor usually responds only to 
frequencies or less than about 25 cyclea. 

A ,u lio-/rcfIIU!.II CY " U:!(llJ u rellleIi L - The 
measurement of unknown audio frequencies 
a lso can be accomplished by either di rect or 
COIll I>arison methods. Laboratory meMIlfe
ments are commonly made with a calibrated 
a.c. (Wien) bridge (§ 2-11 ). 

Where a enlibrnted audio oscillator is avail
able, mensurement.s may be made by co mpari
Ion as previously described in this chapter. 
1 r no electrica l frequency standnrd is available, 
the audio frequency ca n be converted into 
sound through a power a.mplifier a nd loud
SI>ClIker and mensured by aural comparison 
with. I\. properly tuned piano, rememberi ng 
that middle C is 256 cycles alld each octave 
above or below doubles or halves the fre<luency. 
Intermediate points can be obtai ned by multi
plying each successive ha.lf·note above C in 
a ny octave by 1.05946 (e.g. , if C il 1, CI equals 
1.05946, 0 equals 1.1225, etc.) . 

The cathode-ray oscilloscope (§ 3-9) is ex
t remely uscful in mensuring frequencies by the 
compnrison method when a reliable s tandard 
sourcc is available. Applying voltages from 
the unknow n and t he stftndard to the opposite 
pnirs of cathode-my tube deflecting pl3.tes 
results in patterns of varying rorm termed 
Lia.snjou's fi gurcs. By proper interpretntioll 
of thCl:le figures, ns shown ill Fig. 1018, rre
q uency nltios up to 10 to I CRn be obtaincd 
<":o nvctlicnt ly. T hus, with II IOOO-cyclc oecilln
tor, ~:l1ibration points between 100 and 10,000 
f y.·lea a re ava ilablc. A 6O-cycie a.c. source 
s inlilarly can be used up to GOO cycles or 80. 
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tl. Mea surement of Current, 
Volta ge and Pow er 
I).t;. JOI s t,. .. men u - Instruments. for measur

ing direct current (§ 2-6) nrc based on the 
d' Arsonval moving-coil prinei l)le, eomlHising 
an indicating pointer moving across a calibrated 
scale, actu:l.ted by thc flow of current through 
a coil located in n constant magnetic field. 

Am mcters and voltmcters nrc bnsically iden
tical instrumentll, the difference being in the 
method of connection. An ammeter is con
nected in series with the circuit and measures 
t he current fiow. A voltmeter is n milliammcter 
(ammeter reading one-thousandth of an am
pere) which measures the current through a 
high res istance connected across the source to 
be measured; ;1.8 calibratiou is in terms of the 
voltage drop in the resistance or ml.lIiplier. 

T he ranges of both voltmeters and ammeters 
can be extended by thc usc of external resistors, 

F i ,. 191 9 -
Howvohmelu 
m .. hi.,Jien and 
n, il li .mme ler 
m''' .... ..., COIl
"""led 10 .. ". 
t"nd the un,,, 
of •• I.e. met.,... 

+ + 
Multiplier 

connected in series with the instru ment in t he 
case of a volt meter or in shu nt in t he case of a n 
am meter. Fig. 19 19 shows a t t he left the man
ner in which a shunt is con nected to extend the 
m ngc of lin ammcter alld at the right the eon
ncction of a voltmet.er multiplier. 

To calculate t he VAlue of a shu nt or multi
plier it is neee!llll'ry to know the resistance of 
the meter. If it is desired to ext.end t he range of 
a voltmeter, the VAlue of resistance which mllSt. 
be Added in series is J[iven by the for mula: 

R _ fl .. (n - I) 

where R is the multiplier resistance, R .. tbe 
resista nce of t he voltmeter, and n the scale 
multi plication facto r. For exam ple, if the range 
of II. 100voit meter is to be extended to 1000 
volts, n is equal to 1000/ 10 o r 100. 

If a milliammetcr is to be used as I' vol t
meter, the value of series resistance can be 
found by Ohm's lsw (l 2-6): 

R _ 1000 f: 
J 

where E is t he desi red full-scale voltage and I 
the full-sen!e reading of the instrument in Illa. 

To increa.se the current range of a milliam
meter, the resistance of the shu nt is 

R -~ 
n - \ 

where R .. is the meter resi~ t l1nce as before. 
Homemade milliammeter shunts can be con

IItructed from any of the variOUil special kinds 
of resistance wire, o r from ordinary copper 
magnet wire if no resistance wire is available. 

401 
T he Copper Wire Table on page 427 gives 
lhe resist3nce per lOOO feet for various sizes of 
coppcr wire. After cOIllPuting the resistance 
required, determine the smallest wire si7.e which 
will cnrry the full-scale current (at. 250 circulnr 
mils per ampere). Measure ofT enough wire 
(pu lled tight but not stretched) to provide t he 
req uired resist:'l nce. Accuracy can be checked 
by cllIlsing n current to fl ow through the meter 
which mukes it rend full-scnle without the 
shunt; con necting the shu nt should then give 
the ('orrect reading based on the new fu ll-scale 
range. 

Cop]l'er hM an 31)preciable temperature co
elliden t of resistivity (actu3I1y, 0.OO393/" C.). 
and therefore a change in temJ.ICrature of only 
So F. "·ilI change the effective rC!listance of a 
COP1)Cr-wire shullt about I per cent. The heat
ing effect of the cu rrent through the shunt must 
be taken into nccoun t if high accurncy is desired, 
as must temperntur6 rise in enclosed cl~b i net.s 
and even room-temperature variations. 

The following tnble shows ~he minimum wire 
Si7.C8 which should be u~cd for shunts required 
to carry typical values of current with rcn.q<)n
able tempemture rise. together with the re
sistance per foot at temperatures of 20

0 
C. 

(&so F.) and 2S" C. (77" F.). 

00 "' •• 

"'" '''' '''' <00 

"'" 1000 .. 

IV ••• s."" 
",,0. 3S 

.. 3(1 

3< 

" 30 

" " 

0."" 
0.414S 
0._ 
0.1(>4 1 
0 .1032 
0.0&100 
0.04082 

0.67'26 
0. 42\1::' 
0.2GOO 
0 .1673 
0.1052 
0 .061111 
0.().j,162 

Precision wire-wound resistors used as volt · 
meter multi l)liers can not readily be made by 
the amnteur because of the much higher re-

Fi,. 1920 _ An inu i>~,,~i "e m "h i . r~n,~ voh -nh n, · 
m illi.,,, ,,,,,lu hou",d in a s l ."d.,,1 3 X -\ X S·i"d, nl .. ,.1 
holt. A hake1it .. I,and i. uoed. lIan~c •• ," ",a,ked ""i th 
n .. m her .\i .... , ,he imp'eMio " . bei"l fillcd '" i.h ",·],i . " ink . 
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sistance requ ired (as high ns s(!\'cr.'lol megohms). 
As an economical substitute, s tandard metal· 
ti:l;cd fixed resistors may be used. Such resis tors 
are supplied in tolerances of 5, 10 or 15 per cent 
:l::: the marked vnlues. By obtnining matched 
pairs from the dcnlcr 'lI stock, one of which i" , 
for example, " p'eT cent low while the other is " 
per cent high, 0.11(\ using the pairs in parallel 
or series to ohtain the required value of resist
ance, good accuracy onn be obtnincd at small 
cost. High-voltngc multi l>licu are preferably 
made up of several resistors in series ; this not 
only raises the brenkdown voltage but tcnd~ 
to average out errors in the individual resistors 
due to manufacturing t.olerancC!l. 

A portable combination , milliammeter-volt
meter-ohmmete r (often called a V-O-M , or 
mul t imeter) having severnl ranges is extremely 
useful for experimental purposes and for trouble
shooting in receivers and transmitters. As a 
voltmeter such an instrument should have high 
resistance, so that very little current will be 
drawn in making voltage measurementll. A 
low-resistance voltmeter will give inaccurate 
readings when con nected across a high-re
sista nce circuit. A resistance of 1000 ohms pe r 
volt i.s satis fa ctory for most uses; a 0-1 mil
liammeter or 0-500 microammet.er (0-0.5 rna. ) 
is the basis of most mul ti-range meters of this 
type. Microammeters having a sensitivity of 
0-50 I'a., giving a voltmeter resistance of 
20,000 ohms per volt, a re found in units avai l
able at reasonable cost. Multipliers for the 
various mnges arc selected by switches. 

The various curren t rangcs on a multi-range 
instrument are obtained by us ing a number of 
shunts individually switched in parallel with 
the meter. Particular CRre must be taken to 
minimiu contact resistance in the switch. 

A variety of mechanical and electrical ar
rangements may be used in a meter of this 
type. · One simple a nd inexpensive version is 
shown in Figs. 1920- 21. Using 11.0-1 rna. meter, 
this unit provides five voltage ranges at 1000 
ohms per volt : 0-10, 50, 250, 1000 and 5000 
volts. The current ranges arc 0- 1, 10 and 100 
rna. There are two ohmmeter nmges: a series 
range of 0- 250,000 ohms and a shunt range of ' 
0-500 ohms. The high-ohms scale is multiplied 
by 10 if the positive terminal of a 4&-volt "B" 
battery is con nected to the " Hi-Ohm" termi
nal f!..8 indicated (the unk nown resistance being 

f·j~ . 1922 - Ahernativ., V-O-;\! circuit enllllo,. i,,~ Ilin. 
j Mck c<>nnecton. Euept for Ihe rOiary _ .. il ch. S W, a ll 
val"". are Ihe .. ",e .. in "'i~. 19Z t. Voll. lke 1",1 hi ~h. 
rc~,~unc" me •• urenl"n" arc ",ad., .. ·il l, Pin No. I dia. 
""""<:<:I"d and !,in No.2 in Ih" appro''''.'e jack. Fo. 
lIIe~ ~II.'n~ low re8i~lancel hy II'e.hun, III"lhod. Pin No. I 
i_ .,1 " " e,1 in lo Ihe 500-nhm jack a .,,1 I' in Nn. 2 in lO lhe 
lo .. -<>I>m.", •. jack. Leavin~ I',n No.2 in Ihi~ .. .., ,, I>o~i 
tioll and removinK Pin Nn. Iloneu l rMI , II, ~ I • ..,a .• a uK" 
c. n hecovcre.\. T o eover a d,I'tion. ] c ..... ", n" ~e. mcre. 
Iy rCtlui.ea "h' H i" . Pin No. I in lo the tn- 0' IOO- m •. 
i"ek .. .. hile I'i" No_ 2 rem.illa in Ihe I" .. .... hm. ml. jack. 

connected between the negative ba ttery termi
nal Ilnd the ohmmeter negat ive). 

The circuit, based on the use of 11 multi
poIlilion rotary selector switch, is given in Fig. 
192 1. ,\ n alte rnntive circuit (or use where such 
a switch is not avai lable, em ploying 'phone-tip 
nnd jack connectors, is shown in Fig. 1922. 

When d.c. voltu.ge and current Rrc known, 
the Ilower in 11 circuit Clln be stilted by !!-imple 
appli cntion of Ohm's hw; P - HI (§ 2-6). 
Th us the voltmeter and anl mater are al ~ () the 
instrument!! used in mef!.ll uring d.c. pO"'er_ 

A .c. irls u .. ments - D. c. meters will not 
function on alt.ernl1ting cu rrent, and it is the re
fore necessary either to rectify the a.c. a ud 
mewmre the resulting d.c. or to lise speci al in
stnlme'lU! that will indicate on a.c. (§ 2-8). 

A.c. ammeters and voltmeters util ize the 
moving iron-vane principle. Since the maxi
mum sensitivity is 15 to 25 rna. (40 to 67 ohms 
per vult) iron-vnne voltmeters consume sub
stantial power. Thus they are suitable for 
menSl llring filament and line voltllges, but I:an
not be used with circuits which arc unahle to 
sustllin a n al>preciable measuring lond. Moving 
iron-vane meten are not accurate at frequeu
des above a few hundred cycles. 

r- -----,--""----------o OT. e.o.T. As "'-ON" 
Fi,. 1921- Ci...,..,it or Ihe 10W~1 V-O.M. 
R, - 2000-ohm .. ire-.. ·o""d uriable. 
Ih - 3000ohmll. }i-"'It . ,------o.5000V. 

• r-------'-------o·V_O_M 

• 
+ 

" • 

0 , !--..;·~'c...LL ____ -l __ L_~j __ ~ 

R.- lOO-m ... U!unl, 0.33 oh",. (IeC lUI ). 
II. - 10_ml . ah unl , 3.6 o~",. (.." lui). 
116 - 40.000 oh rna, ].i .... tl . 
11,- 4 me5nhm ... 4 .... lt (r"ur l .m" 50h m 

I-Wi tt ""8;~1"'" in ..,rico). 
11,-0.15 ."e ~oh.". I ·,..all (0.5 '''e ~oh", 

a nd 0.25 meGoh", ].i-wa ll i" l erica) . 
II, - 0.2 lIle~oh ,,, , ].i ,"'. l t. 
11.-40.00001,,,, •• J.i-.. ·. II . 
R .o - 10,000 0""'11. ~_ .. ·a" . 
S\\' - 9'l><'inl 2.pole . .. il"h (Mallory. 

Yule,. 3109). 
B - 4.5 voh. (U"rt;_ 5360). 
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For mea.surements where iron-vane meters 

are not suitable, special devices enabling the 
use of d.c. movements are employed. T he most 
common of these for the powcr- and .'I.udio- fre
quency rnnge is the full-wuve copper-oxide 
rectifier, which converts a low-resistance 0-1 
illS. d.c. milliammeter into a high-resista nce 
0-0.909 m3.. a.c. milliammeter, making possible 
the COllstruction of n.c. voltmeters having asen
sitivity of 1000 ohms per volt and an accuracy of 
about 5 p·er cent. T he design of mult.ipliers for 
such a voltmeter must ullow for the fact thllt 
the rectifier resistnnce varies with current. 
Two senles nTe usulllly provided, one for use 
above 50 volts nnd one below. The frequency 
error IL verages 0.5 per cent per 1000 cyeles. 

A. c. power measurements a re more complex 
than for d.c., the ~imple multiplicntion of CUT
rent nnd voltage being ill error unless the loud 
is purely resistive. If the current and the a.c. 
impedance are knowu, the power is [ 2Z . For or
dinary amateur power calculations, such as the 
input to a power transformer, the product of 
a.c. voltage and current may be considered 
sufficielltlyaccurilte. 

R j. in $ Lr,uncrlts - The measurement of 
high-frequency a.e. or r.L quantities involves 
specinl problellls. PrncticllI instruments read in 
terms of d.c. from a conversion device. 

R.r. current u~ually is mea.sured by means of 
a thermoaffiffieter. This is a sensitive d.c. 
micrOllm meter connected to a thermocouple 
associllted with a heater made of :l short piece 
of resistlillce wire. Thermoammeters have been 
made with an rJ. sens itivi ty of 1 rna., but the 
ranges used by amateurs for mea.suring 1L1l

tennn current, etc., are from 0-0.5 ampe:re up. 
The most suitable r.r. voltmeter is a penk

reading vacuum-tube voltmeter (Fig. 192.1). 
When properly designed, its accuracy at r.f. 
is limited only by the variation of input re
~istunce with fre<luency. The peak diode volt
meter has little error even at 60 Mc. The same 
is t rue of the ~elf-biased and slide-buck types. if 
tubes having low in put capacity a re used. T he 
oscilloscope also el1.n be used as an r.L voltmeter 
where the potential is several volts or more. 

R.f. power mensurements can be made by 
mea.suring the current through a resistor or 
reactance of known value. Approximate power 
mew;u remen t8 ca n be mnde by using ordinary 
ll5-vol t light bulbs as a substitu tion or 
"dummy " load, cOllllected either s ingly or in 
series-paraUcl to provide the required re
sistance and power rating. The approximate 
resistance of the bulb can be computed from 
its w:lttage ra ti ng at 60 cycles. Specinl non-in
ductive resj,;tance units enclosed in vacuu m 
bulbs mounted on standard tube bases, with 
resb;tances of 73 und 600 ohms at power rat
ings up to 100 watts, are aV:lilnble for thi~ pur
I)o;;e. For higher power the units can be COII
nected in serics-parallel (§ 4-9). 

Where the substitution load method is im
practiC'l! , r.r. power ca n be measured by multi
plying the current through a tbermoa mmeter 

in the circuit by the d . voltage across the cir
cuit as ind icated by an r.m.s. meter (or 70.7 
per cent of the rending on a peak voltmeter). 

Another method of measuring r.L power is 
by the photometric method. I n this method a 
calibrated light-sensitive eell (a photographer's 
exposure meter is suitable) is used to roea.sure 
t.hc relative brilli(l. l\ee of an electric light bulb 
as a substitution load compared with its nor
mal brilliance on U S-volt GO-cycle supply. 

Vac uu,n - L,d){! oolt,utlters - The. most 
generally useful instrument for the measure
ment of d.c., a.c. and r.l. voltages is the vac
uum-tube voltmeter. Its chief advantages are 
(a) high in put resi ~ta llce (i.e., negligible power 
taken from the circuit under measurement), 
and (b) good accuracy over a wide rallge of 
frequencie8 extending, with some types, up into 
the ultrahigh-frequency region. 

The vacuum-tube voltmeter opera tes by vir_ 
tue of the .-:hange in phte current in a vacuum 
tube caused by a change in the voltage applied 
to the grid. Thus, by introducing the voltage 
which is to be measured into the grid circuit, 
the resulting plate-currellt change constitutes a 
measure of the applied voltage. In the cruse of 
a.c. the tube acts as a recti fi er , and the meas
urement is in terms of rectifiCd d.c. 

Representative vflCuum-tube voltmeter cir
cuits are shown in Fig. 1923. The si mple diode 
rectifier (A) Can be almost any type: of t ube ; 
in a triode or multi-grid type, all electrodes 
except the control grid are connected to cath
ode (or negative filament). A T ype 30 or IG4G 
tube with a fla.shlight cell fo r filament supply 
makes a cOllvenient portable unit. Tubes with 
low input capacity (l N5G, 6T7G, 954, etc.) 
should be used for high frequencies. The fre
quency range is limited by the tube input ca
pacity shunting the load resistance. The cali
bration will be linear above 2 or 3 volts, pro
vided the load resistallce exceeds 0.1 megohm. 
The meter, !If, should be a sensitive microam
meter (0-100 or 200 ~a.); however, a 0-1 rna. 
meter can be used with reduced sensitivity. 

The peak diode voltmeter at B, ~hunt
connected to eliminllte the necessi ty for IL d.c. 
return in the me!\!:!ured circuit, reads peak a. c. 
voltage. The in put resist ance is comparable to 
that of the 5i mple diode for equivalent sensi
tivity, but the high.- rrequCllcy error is less. The 
time constant of the RC circuit should be lit 
least 100 for the lowest frequency to be mea.~ 
ured ( RC F < JOO) . Ty pical values are 0. 5 meg
ohm and 0.5 ,..fd. for audio freq\Lencies and 0.1 
megohm aod 0.05 ~rd . (mica) for r.f. an d i.f. 

The grid-rectification ci rcuit shown at C 
m:l.y be considered equivnlent to the diode 
rectifier of B followed by ~ zero-bias triode 
amplifier. The sensitivity is greatly increased 
over the ordinary diode. The input resistance 
is low with smal\ inputs (0.1 to 1.0 megohm) 
beco.use of grid currcnt. T he 1)1n.t.c current is n.t 
a maximum when idling and dccreal;es with 
signal. Tilis circuit is useful chiefly bccnuse it 
cnn be us tld with inexpellsive meters. The in-
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strumcnt may be cnlibrnted from a known 
6O-cycle source; the scale is square-lllw for 
small signals, becoming linear with incrensing 
input. T he value of R is non-criticnl. C should 
have flo reactance small coml'nrcd with R at the 
OI)CCftting frequency; i.e., a.OI-Jlfd. mica from I 
kc. up, O.l-Jlfd. paper for low n. r. For d.c., Cis, 
of course, omitted . A high-JI tube is prefcmble, 
to reduce the idling or Ilo-signnl plate current. 

The self-biased plntc-rcctificntion or re fl cx 
voltmeter at D has a very high input re
sis tance and fair sensitivity. It is normally 
cOllnected directly across the ci rcuit to be 
mClumrcd; if 110 d.e. return is flvailnble , IL 
cou])ling cic('uit must be added, as shown by 
the dotted lines (C - 0.01 .ltfd ; R - 10 meg-
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ohms or more). A 10 1'0'-1' tube is prefemble, to 
minimi~e conl.41ct potent ial and grid current.. 
The cnthode re.;istnnce, R1 , controls thesemliti v
it.y; the higher its resistiUlce, the more li nenr 
and s table will be the clllibrut ioll. A mnge 
"witch cnll be provided, connecting in various 
values of cathode resis tance from 2000 ohms 
to 0.5 megohm to give full-acale ranges from 
about 2.5 to 250 volts. The plate alld cnthode 
by-pll.Sl>Cs may be O.ool-l'fd mica condcnllCn:l, 
the cathode being shunted by a 10-1'fd . elec
trolytic fo r 6O-cyclc cnlibrntiOIl I\nd low a udio
frequency measuremen ts. 

The no-signal plate current prescnt in the 
circuits of C nnd D can be balallced out by 
bridge or bucking circuits, typical forllIs of 
which are shown at E. An Buxiliary battery 
(or a sectio n of the voltAge divider in nn a.c. 
power sUPI>ly) is connected back to the meter 
through a vuriable resistor, providing 1\ con
troltable oppo.site current flow which CIUl be 
made to equal exactly the residual plate cur
rent of the tube. When used with C this bal
ancing circuit altows the meter terminals to 
be reve/"M!d, thereby making the meter read 
forward instead of baekwal·d. T he resistor, R, 
should have a value not ICIl8 than ten times the 
internal resistance of the meter. 

At the right ill E an automatic balancing 
ci rcuit is shown wherein a dupl icate t riode 
(usually the seeond section of a twin-triode 
tube) takes the place of the adjustable resistor, 
R. Current flow through RI and Rt being 
eq ual and opposite with no sig nal, there is no 
pow ntial ncroSll the meter and consequen tly no 
current flow. When a voll-age is applied to the 
grid of the voltmeter triode this balnnce is 
disturbed, however, and the meter registel"$ CUT

rent flow. A small zero-setting resistor, R
" 

is 
provided to correct for any discrepancies in the 
tubes or resistors. T he values for RI nnd R1 
depend on the plate--supply voltage available ; 
the higher the resistances, the better the sensi
tivity and stability. The mi nimum value is 
several times the meter rCl'lis tance. 

T he "slide-buck" voltmeter at F is a co m
parison illstrument in which the peak value of 
an a.e. or r.L voltnge is read in terms of a d.e. 
substitution voltage; the voltmeter tube and 
the milliammeter, !of, merely indicate when the 
two voltages IIrc equal. With the input ter
m inals shorted and HI set so that V reads 1.ero, 
the tube is' biased nr.arly to cut-olT by adjust.
ment of Rt. The residual plate current becomes 
the reference current (I .. ,.) or "false ,ero." 
W hen an a.C. voltnge, E, i ~ applied acr088 the 
input terminals , plate rectifioation of the posi
tive peaks causes the plate current to r ise. By 
adjus tment of HI. additional bias voltnge is in
troduced to balance out the a.c. voltage. The 
additional billS required to bring the plnte cur
rent back to tI,e reference value (I .. ,.) is equal 
to the peak vullie of the voltage beillg meas
ured. In operation, RI should be adjusted 
(after !!Ctting I",.) 80 that all o f EI is in the 
cirClli t , to avoid burning out tbe milliammeter 
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wilen the signnl is applied. After the unknown 
voltage has been connected, the bias is reduced 
by HI until the reference current is reltched. 
The slide-back voltmeter is capable of high Il C

curacy and has the o:dvantuge of re(]uiring no 
a.c. talibrntion; it is, therefore, pa,·ticularly 
useful for 8. temporary set,.up. 

Oscilloscopes - Perhaps the most useful of 
all measuring device~ is the cathode-rn.y oscil
loscope (§ 3-8, 3-9). Mthough relatively eX]>eIl
sive, its applications are so numerous thf,t it 
ean replace :I number of other leM SHti~factory 
types of measuring equipment.. t can be used 
on d.c., I1. C. and r. r. , nnd ill pnrticuhuly su ited 
to n.f. and r.f. mefl.8urement.3 because of the 
high input resi!<tance and smnll frequency error. 

The ollcilloscope is, in e lTeet, a complex volt,. 
meter capable of measuring any two voltllges 
si multaneously by the deflection of a weight
less electron-heam pointer. r..l oreover, beeaus'c 
this pointer projects its indication on II reten
tive luminous screen, thc mCllSurements ill
elude the additional factor of time. I t iii pos!Ii
hie, t l"Jrefore, to sec the actual form of one or 
more rel>etitive cycles of an a.c. voltage by 
means of the oseill08COpe, and to mellSure 
thereby not only the ampliLude of the voltllgc 
but also its freQuency and waveform (§ 3-9) . 

)\ simple cathode-ray oscilloscope is sho\\'11 
in Figs. 1924- 25. It. employe a type 902, an 
inex l>e llllive 2-inch cathode-ray tube, which ill 
mounted, together with the 8Jl,'Ioci ated rectifier 
tube find other componentls, in a cllbinet made 
ofastnndard3 X 5 X 100inch steel chRSllis with 
bottom plnte. The shielding provided by this 
box is highly desirable for prevention of st.ray
field interference in tht pat.terns obtained. 

In building the unit, the cathode-ray tube 
must be plnced so that the alternating mag
netic field from the t.ransformer hlU:l no effect 
on the electron bellm. The transformer should 
he mounted direetly behind the base of t.he 
tube, wit h the axes of the transformer windings 
and the tube on a common line. 

H trouble is experienced in getting a pattern 
from a high-power tra'nsmitter because of r. r. 
voltage 011 the lI 5-volt supply line, two block
ing condensers (0.01 o r 0.1 ,.fd. ) mny be con
nected in series across the primary of the 
power transformer in t.he oscillOl'lcope, with the 
common connection grounded to the CfU!.C. 

,.-jll. 1925 - Cireu;, of Ihe Z·i"eh oo.ciIlOtlcO~. 

C - 2_1' r.t . 900,"01, ele<:troly l ic (dual 4 ... fd. 
450.volt with .o:<:1;on. in II<:ri".). 

H , - 100,OOO-ahm .. olen';oo,e ' e •• 
110 - 50,000 ohm., l_w,,,. 
IIJ - 200,000 ohm. , 2_woll. 
II. - IOO.OOO-ohm polell iiometer. 
II'-C - 2.~.,"h. 125·", •. •. f. ehoh (optional; 

ulI<:d when needed to C<\<"r« 1 lun'''1 
p"uern. beca"M of r .f . coul)l i"~ l . 

SW [-S.I •. d.t. lOU ie .witcb, 250·",,11 1_ 
aml'cre . 

SW2-S ... ... I.lwi tch (Oil R. l. 
l' - HeIlf!iver.lrpe po"'''' tnn. former ddi"er . 

in l 325..0_325 voll . . ... . at 40 ru a .• 
S .. 01 .. at 3 ""pe'U, aud 6.3 yol" at 
2 . n, pe' c.. 

Fill. J924 - A c . •• oo.cill~ol"" uoin, I 902 2. i"ch lube., 
houoM:d ,II a :; X to X 3·;".,h ch,,..i. ,,·illo boU"lIll'la(~ . 
T .. ·o , n,all f ..... l.llomu,h ;IIl utalon II<:rv., a, lerm in. l~ for 
Uler", t hor;I<O", . I . • ",1 .. ert iea l .... ·ecp connection!. 
Note Ihe loe .. "'" of Ihe po,,·e. t .. lli forIOU; it i, .. Iteed 
nol o"Ir oul~i,l<" the ~t~d , hid'! ch" ... i~ bUI ,1.0 directh' 
behind 'he eulm,le·"Y ",be. "'itl, 110 .. ui. o f d,~ 
tn". former "',"[Iin l alO" 1 the a~ i. line of Ihe tube. 

It is i mport~lIIt thflt. provision be included 
for switehing 01I the electron beam, reducing 
the Sl)ot intensity, or swinging the beam to one 
side of the IIcreen with d.c. bia>! when no signal 
voltuge is being applied. A puttern that is R 
thin, bright linc or R spot of high illtell>li t.y will 
"burn" the screen of the cat.hode-ray t.ube. 

Horiwntal sweep voltage may be obtained 
either from an audio-frequen cy source (such as 
the modulator stage of the t.mnsmitter) or 
from the 60-cyc\e a.c.line. Us ing an a.r. hori:l:on_ 
tal swoop, the pattern appearing on the screen 
will be in the form of a t rape:l:oid or triangle 
(del>cnding on t.he percen tage of modulatioll) 
when checking transmitter performance. 

For M:t.ual studies of II'l\veform, t.he usc of a 
sweep circuit having a linear time base is neces
sary (§ 3-9). The sweep circuit. proper ullually 
employs a grid-controlled gaseous discharge 
tube (the 884 and 885 are especially designed 
for this purpose), opemting all a relaxation 
oscillntor. I n o p·e.rlltion, the sweep circuit is 
connected to the hori~ontal-deflection plates 
of the existing oscilloscope. The voltage under 
obaerva.tion is connected to the vertico.l-dcBec-
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tion plates, and the resulting picture is nl\ ac
curate rcptC6cntntion of the wav(lshapc of the 
voltage being examined. 

An example of a linear sweep circuit and 
wide-range amplifiers applied to a 902 Z-inch 
cathode-ray tube is shown in Fig. 1920. The 
ci rcuit elements in the center of the diagram 
comprise the sweep circuit. The 884 generates 
Il saw-tooth s weep voltllge and the 6J7 actll as 
tl. current-limiting tube to Cllsure linearity. 

The high-gain vertical and hori:tontnl I'I lllpli
fiers using 6J7s have inductance compensation 
in their plate (:ircuit.!! to extend the frequency 
range. The amplifier input and output leads 
should be direct and plu.ted well clear of other 
cornIKmcnt.3, to avoid freqnency d istortion and 
unwanted pick-up. For r.r. , the input i~ ap
plied directly to the deflection "lutes. 

The pnuel controls arc the intensity control, 
1l2; focusing control, R1; horizo ntal and vertical 
IIrot-positioning controls, Rl lind Rs; sweep
Rmplitude control , Ru ; sweep-frequency ver
nier, RI1 ; synchrolli7.ation control, Ru; direct
input co ntroll!, R\i and R20 ; and the amplifier 
input controls, l4l. 

For the 902 power supply, a replacement
type transformer may be used with a half
wave rectifier. ( Bib. 5.) 

The cathode-ray oscilloscope ie useful in the 
rnensurement of alll\08t any quantity involving 
amplitude or waveform. Elsewhere in this 
IItHulbook are described methods for using the 

oscilloscope for measu ring audio freQueu cics 
(I) . 400), adjusting vibrator power supplies 
(\). 3(3) , a nd checking and adjus ting modula
tion percentage in ' phone transmitters, (§ 5-10). 

When used for measuring voltnge, the signal 
is npplied to the ver'ical plntes nlld its ampli
tude measured in terms of t he height of the 
resulti ng trace. Approxi mate measurements 
Clan be made by calibrating the sensitivity of 
the cathode-my tube in volts per inch. The 
sensilivi ty varies with the anode voltage IUld 

type of tube; typical figures for small tubes 
Itre 25 to 75 volts per inch, penk-to-peak. The 
initinl calibrntiou can be made with a vnrifl.ble 
d.c. voltage source find '\ compo.l"i~on voltmcter. 

Illlpednnco cnn be measured at any frc
que ncy by connecting the ci rcuit or componcnt 
under meflllurement in series with a non-rcflc
tive resistor across n source of signal voltngc of 
thc rcquired frequcncy. The relative dcllcc
tion /I.S thc oscilloscope is connected ncross first 
the resistor fi nd then the impedance will givc the 
vnlllC of impednnce with respect to the know " 
valuc of resistance. 

Trnnsformcr turns ratios and gflin ratios, IlS 

well as the gain of amplifier stftgt's, can be de
tcrmined by f1.pplying a signal of a.pproprinte 
frequcncy from nn audio oscillntor or r.f. 
signal gcnerator to the primary or iu put, 
measuring the a ml>li tude at this point, and 
then measuring the relntive amillituclc acr0&8 
the secondnry or output (§ 2-9). 
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J J • .. sov. • 
n,. 1926 - Circn" d'., .. m of .. rompleu calh.,.le.ray ~;IIO&COpe w'lh I"'«P eirell il and voh .J'" .m"lifi~ .... 
C, - 0.1."fd.6(IO ... 0I1"a,..,r . 
C, - 0.25."fd. 600,"011 pa,,,, •. 
Cs - 8."fd. 500'''011 electrolyt'e. 
Co - O.OOOL.,,£d. 400· .. oh paper. 
('4 - O.OO I."fd . 4-00'''011 "a per . 
C. - O.005."f,1. 4OO.voll paper. 
C. - 0.025."fd . oWO.,·oIl" . "", •. 
c,. - 0.01.,,(,1. 400'''010 ,'M,,,,r. 
C. - 5."fd. 25'''011 el(c'f(,I)" I'e. 
C'G - 16·"fd . (dua l 8·8 in ,,.r~l. 

leI) 5QO.volt eI",c lrol ,·.ic. 
II , - 300,000 ohms. M· .. ·.,I. 
II. - 25,000 ohlllA, I· .. ·at •. 

R. - 50.000 ohml . \·"".11. 
n. -75.000 ohml. 1 ... ·.11. 
11 $, RI _ 30.000 ohml , \ · .. ·all. 
11" RI- I . t" e~oh", l00I"" .io",,, .e •. 
II ~, n'G - 5 m"'gol",,,, }<j ... ·. II. 
II " - 1000 ohms. I · ... all. II ,. - 300,000 010 11'" 1,,,,. ,,. 
1\,.- 40,000 oh", •• I ·w .... 
II ,. - 50,000...,,,,,, ""'''''''o""d rh.,.,. 

II.t. 
11 >$ - 6000 ohms. 2 ..... 11. 

n ,.- 15OO ohn". \· .. ·.11. 
H" - 50,000..01"" rh"""'. I. 

Ru - 500,000-0110' po,,,,n t ion,,,' ,,r . 
II •• , Iho-5.",,,,~obm potent.(",,"', .... 
R., - 100,000 ohm~, 1 ... ·. 11. 
H., - 150,000 ohm., J.wal'. 
Rn - 500,000..01"" , .... I"".ioUl,,."'r. 
II •• - 1000 oh",s. M,,,·att. 
5, . 52,51 - 5 .p. I . . . .... ~ ~lc . .. i.ch. 
5., Sa, S. - S.I,.d .• . tORR''' . .. · ... ·h. 
S~ - 6'CO"'ac' ... t",c .... r I,,·i.ch. 
~ - S"." swi'ch, "'Ollnt",1 " " /( ' 1. 
L .. 1., - 25·mh .•. r. d.olc. 
14 - 3O.hcfl,y 15·m •. fiher ehol. e. 
J'" 1'2, I'I - Je .. ""~d "ito ll. "'I'" 
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41 R, I , C, Land Q Measurements 
It is frequently necessary to measure values 

of oomponents used in the construction of ama
teur equipment - resistors, condensers, coils, 
ete. - both Il8 a means of identification and in 
checking accurncy. The ndvanced amateur will 
also be interested in measuring impedances nnd 
the charncteristics of devices of his own co n-
6t.ruction or under other than rated conditions. 

/(c I!I;"' (tUlce - The volt-ammeter, ohmmeter 
and Whcatstonc bridge methods nrc com
monly used in mell8uring resis tan<:e. I n the 
volt-!\m metcr method, the resistlulcc is deter
mined from Ohm's Lall' by mell8uring the cur
rent through the res is tor when a known d.c. 
voltage is applied. The resistance can be deter
mincd with :I voltmeter alone, when 

R_ell"' _ Rm 
E 

where R is the resistance under measurement , 
E is the voltage rud on the meter, t is the se
ries vol tage applied, and Roo is the internal 
resistancc of the meter (full-ISeale reading 
X ohms-per-volt.). 

The ohmmeter is a practical application of 
this method, with a low-current d.e. voltmeter 
and a source of voltnge (usually dry cells) con
nected in seriea with the unknown resistance. 
Ir the meter reads full-IScale with the connect
ing leads shorted. iusertion of the resistance Ull

der nleasurement will cause the reading to de
crease in proportion to thc resistnnce inserted. 
The scale thus can be C(l librnted in ohms: 

I n Fig. 1!)27. A, thc serie~ resistance is ad
justed until the millilunmeter reads full -IScale 
when the test leads arc shor ted. When the 
meter reading changes llS the !;lattery ages the 
series resistance is reduced to compelllJate for 
the change. In B, the series resistance is kept 
constant but the' sensitivity of the meter is 
varicd to COmpensate fo r the changing voltage. 
The circuit of C is useful for measuring resis t
ances below 8. few hundred ohms. The unknown 
resistance is connected IlS a shunt across thc 
meter, reducing the current reading. Valuea of 
a fra ction of an ohm cnn be read in this way. 

The ratio of resistances which caD be meas-
ured on a single ohmmeter range averages 
about 100 to 1, or from one-tenth to ten times 
the center-IScale value. 

R 
+ 

+ 

(A) (B) (C) 
HI!. 19n- ~INSic o;hmmelcr t:i .~'~i' •. (A) s.,.i"" ' y.>e 
ohm meIer " 'Ilh "er, u C<l",p~II .'II'u " . (Il ) S~rie." YI>e 
ol'"""elu ,,' i, h .10"", oompe"U lion. (C) Sh""'_' y.>e 
ohmnleler .. oed rO<" n,eu urinl low ... 1"eI or ' '''''Sla rl«. 
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" -----'l 
(A) (C) 

Fi,. 1928r-HeaclanCC'DltlcrcirCllildorcheckini Caml I.. 

Only apprO)limate me/UJurernent6 can be 
made with an oIJ~nmeter. J~or grenter accuracy, 
the unknown reil istor may be co mpared with n 
stand:lrd resistJLnce of known accuro.cy by 
mellns 01 a Wheatstone bridge (§ 2--11 ). If 
resistl\nce measurement8 ouly are to be made 
th.e ~ridge can be powercd from II. battery nnd !: 
milhammeter used for the ba.lnnce indicator. If 
reactances nlso are to be mel\.l:lured, an n.c. 
source is required (Fig. 1929). 

Capac; ty "n~1 in duc tance - The capacity of 
condensers a nd the inductance of coils can be 
measured (n) ill terms of thei r reactauce (b) 
by c? mp.arison with a standard, or (c) by 
substltullon methods. 

The reactance method is simplcst bu t least 
accurate. The method is similar to the d.r. 
ohmmeter, except that impedance is measured 
instead o f resistance. In Fig. 1925-A, the un
known reactance is placed in series with an 
a.c. rectifier-type voltmeter across the I 15-volt 
a.c. line. With a HXIO-ohms-per-volt meter 
capaci t ies can be identified from approximatel; 
O.OOI -~fd . to O. l-~fd. At B the reactance is 
connected in series with a l 000-0hm res is tance ' 
the proportionate voltage d rop acr088 thi~ 
resistance indicates the reactance of eon
denser'S from 0.1 ~fd. to 10 "rd. and of induct
ancea from 0.5 henry to 50 henrica, when Q is 
greater than 10. Because the lower end of the 
Bcale of a recti fie r-type meter is somewhat 
crowded, a better reading can be had by ming 
the connection at C for large reactances. Ap
proximate calibrations for each connection 
may be made by checking typical condensers 
a.nd coils of known values and drawing calibra_ 
tion <:urvetl for the voltmcter in use. 

The reactance method at bes t gives only 
approximate indicatioll.S of inductance and 
capacity. For accurate measurements, a n a.c. 
bridge mus t be used. 

A simple bridge for the mcasurcmcnt of R, 
C. and L is shown in Fig. 1929. I ts accuracy 
Will depend on the precision of the standards 
the sellsitivity of the detector or balance ill~ 
dicator, the voltage and frequen cy of the a.c. 
sourcc, and the ratio of the unk nown value to 
the stalldard. The sigllal sou rce can be a. 1000-
cycle audio oscillator with low harmOllic con
tent s nd the detector a pair of headphones. A 
"magio-cye" tube can be used as a detector. 

For mnxirnum accuracy the ratio of the UII

known ~ the standard should be kept small, so 
that R IS read nenT the centcr of i l.5 sCllle. The 
rn.tio can be as high IUS 10 to 1 in either di rec_ 
tion with good nccurn.cy, and an indication call 
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be had even at 100 to l. Additional standards 
may be included for other r/lnges if desired. 

T he potentiometer, n, must be calibrated as 
accurll.leJy as possible in terms of the ratio of 
resistance on either side of it*! mid~point, which 
ffilly be arbi~rarily mnrked 10. If the potcnti
omct.cr is nC:l:t set at 500 ohms, the ratio of 
resi!tnnccs is 1 to 10 and the scale mny be 
marked L The corresponding point on the 
other end of the scale is marked 100. Inter
mediate points are similarly marked according 
to the resistance ratio~. These ratios will then 
correspond with the ratio of the unknown re
sistance, inductance Or capacity to the stand
ard in use, when the bridge hill! been balanced 
for II. null indication on the detector. 

Since direct current flowin g through a coil 
changes its inductance, allowance must be 
made for this effect when mcasuring choke 
coils and trandormcr8 carrying d.c. 

Condensers should be checked for lcaknge as 
well a.s for capacity. This check must be made 
with the rated d.c. voltage applied, a microam~ 
meter being connccted in series with the high 
voltage source. The resistance of good paper 
condensers should be above SO megohms per 
microfarad. that of mica condensers above 100. 

The condition of electrolytic condensers can 
be checked roughly with an ohmmeter. With 
the positive terminal of the condenser con
nected to the IXlsitive of the ohmmeter bat
tery, high-voltage electrolytic. should show a 
resistance of O.a..megohm or so; low~voltage 
cathode by-pass condensers should be over 0. 1 
megohm. Electroiyti('s cnn also be checked by 
mensuring the leakage current when the fated 
d.c. polari~ing voltage is applied. It should 
read about 0.1 lOa. per ,..Cd. The maximum for 
II. useful unit is about 0.5 rna. per ,..fd. Low 
leakage current also indicates a faulty unit. 
Electrolytic condenserll which have lain idle 
on the shelf will show lenkage cu rrents lUi high 
ns 2 rna. per ,..fd. per 100 volts. Aftr.r "aging" 
for a few minutC8 with rated d.c. voltage ap
plied they should return to normal, however. 

10 A.C.Sovrce 

R 

, 

f'ill. 1929 - S'ml.l" •. c. b~i,',,, for mcuu~in , 1(, C . ml t . 
C,-O.OI-"fd. ",ie.. 
C. - 1.0.,,(01. I",pcr. 
It - IO.OOO..,hm Ii"" . ... ·i.c·"'(>"'''' l"'l",nl'",nc tr', 
R, - 100 ohm~. " 'i.",·"-o,,,," (I PC ' c,,"1 a""u ~ .. ",)·). 
R. - 10.000 obmA. " ·'.".wou"d (I pt:r C",,1 .~~ura"y ). 
I., - 125.n,illih""ry powolcrcd _iron..f!O/"e r.r. clink". 
L. - 12_benry iro,,-core choke ('I'ltorda~n 'I' ~19C9 1 ). 

The measurement. of small capacities under 
0.00 ] I'fd. is not possible with fL bridge of the 
type previously described becausc st.ray re
act.ances affect the accuracy. lI. more accurate 
bridge for measu remcnt of smnll capacitics is 
shown in Fig. 1030. It is of the substitution 
type with a calibrated air condenser, CI , for tbe 
va r iable arm. C2 is a tilted reference capacity. 

TlJ A.CSOvrce 

Frs. 1930 - A .umlilulioo.tyP'" up.dlT bridle. 
C, ~ IOO'J.~(d. IIrai,ht.!ine..;:a\).C;IY c<,lIId"" fler (maT 

Ix dual ~ ..... rd. wi ll, 1«1;011 . i" p.nllc!). 
C. - 9OO_ .... fd. I;L"cc.m;ca. 
C~ - IOO· .... M .... ..; . bI" trimm~r. 
I{" H, - SOO..,h,n wi.".wound (I pc. c~nl .c<:un~)')_ 
Hs - 1000..,1"" ,,·i. e·wound 1>olenl'on,,,,,, • . 

C3 is used to balance out stray capacity in
cluding that of the leads to C •. The bridge is 
first balanced by adjusting C), with C1 at maxi
mum capacity and the leads to C. in place. 
C. is then connected and tbe bridge again 
b!\lanced by adjut>t ing the capacity of CI to 
compenJlate for C •. T he difference in capacity 
(6C) of C1 bet.ween its new set.ting and maxi· 
mum capacity is the capacity of C~. 

It is impossible to get a zero null indication 
from the detector unless the resistance lUI well 
as the capacity of the two condensers being 
compared are equal. RI is therefore included to 
aid in achieving a resistive balance. Generally 
speaking, R, will be in the C2 1eg when measur
ing a mica condenser and in the CI leg for 
an air condenser. The bridge is brought into 
balance by alternately Varying the standard 
capacity, C l , and equalizing the power fa{'tor by 
means of R, until zero indication is obtained. 

The bridge can be made direct-reading in 
,..,..fd. by using a d ial with 100 divisions a nd'a 
I ~ivis ion vernier (such lUI the National 
T ype N ), installcd so that 0 on the dial cor
responds to maximum capacity on CI . Then, 
as the capacity of C l is .decrensed to compen
sate for the addition of C" Cb is numerically 
equal to the dinl reading times 10. The true 
capacity of C1 witt depart from lincarity with 
t.he dilll setting lUI it nears zero, but the per
centage error reillainli s lliall up to at least .90 
on the dial (C. < 900 ,..,..rd). The over-all 
Recurncy can be made better thH.II 1 per cent. 
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Neon.Tllbe I'OTU C/l ecker - A useful in

strument. for mensuring resistance and capaci ty 
and even voltage which does not require 0. 

meter is the neon-tube parts checker shown in 
FiWl. 1931- 1934. (Bib.4. ) By making use of the 
fact that the ex tinctioll voltage of a lleoll or 
argon tube is constant within close lilllitl!, this 
device measures voltage, resistance and caplte
ity ovcr a useful rnnge of value!!. The tube is 
shunted across the variable portion of a volt.
age divider and the dividcr adjusted to bring 
the noon-tube voltage just to the extinction 
point. Thc values are rcad directly from II cali
brated scale associnted with the voltage di vider. 

With the insulation nnd resi stan~s used, 
d.c. voltages between 70 nnd 1500 and Il.C. 
voltnges between 50 and SOO can he measured 
fairly accurately. Resistances from 0 to 500,000 
ohms and capacities between 0.0025 ~.rd. lind" 
"fd. aillo CAn be measured. 

Rderring to Fig. 1932, the trAnsformer, T, 
with its associated switch, S .. and IJoOtentiom
eter, fll, prov ide~ a mClin!, of adjusting the 
voltage across the voltllge divider, 112 to Hs 
(including the unknown resistance or cApaci. 
tive rcactance to be mcasurcd), to npproxi
mately the 9li voll!! requi~d, regllrdle ~!I of the 
line voltage. For II. line voltage of 120 "Qits, the 
sceondary voltage of the bell-ringing trAns
former must be increased to 24 volts (the 
nomi nal secondary voltage is 10) in order to 
reduce thc voltagc to 96. This requires the 
addition of some 240 turns of No. 28 enameled 
wire to the secondary of the bell. ringing trans
former , T. T he secon dary voltage must equal 
the diffcrence between 96 volts and the highest 
voltage encountered 011 the R. C. line. In prac
tice, with SI in the " low" position, R" R4 and 
HI at minimum II.nd the test leads shorted, 
adjusting RI should extinguish the neon lamp. 

Rt and Hi are current-limiting resistors 
which permit melUluring low-wattage resistors 
safely. He, being in series with one side of the 
a.c. powcr line, pro tects thc line against a short 
circuit in case of accidental contnct via a test 
Icad to a grounded ChfLS8i~. The terminal to 
which He ill. connccted should be marked 
"Ground." To insure that this terminal is on 
the" cold " side of the line reverse the power 
plug until the neon la mp glows when a te8t 
lead fro m the terminal connected to R. is 
touched to an actual ground connectioll, such 
as tL radiator or water pipe. 

R" R4 and R. are the adjustable part of the 
voltnge dividcr, and, when adjusted to the 
point where the noon glow is jus t extinguished, 
equnl the rcsistnnce being mCZl8urcd. These re
sistors nre cnJibrated in terms of resistance and 
l;A.pacity. For voltage mcasurements, the vari
able resistors may be clllibrnted in terms of ap
plied vollngc. Voltages below thc value re
quired to mnke the lamp glow - in gcneral, 
somewhnt higher than the extindion voltage 
- CZlnnot be mcasurcd, but for a.e. voltagelS 
above 50 1&1\<1 d.c. voltnges from 70 volts UI>
w;lrtl the method is quite satisfactory. 

,"'is. /9.11 - Front .. iew or th" neon·tube part. cbccker. 
8b"..-i ,, ~ Ihe ",ai n u lihra led di"l in th" cenl"r, th" 0-
5.ooo .... hnl rCSlsunce ""ale. upper Idt , .nd the o-s.o,ooo· 
oh", ' ''''ls lanceJICale, "I'pc:r , i,h1 . "he ~",all knob on Ih" 
Idl .hand ~ i dc is the lin ... v ... ltake COtt' llen .. tOf' oonlrol. 

Sf, when thrown to the right, connects the 
voltage-dividcr systcm to the a..c. powcr 
source, and also at the stlme time cOll nects the 
rotary arm of R. to the upper test lead. These 
connect iolls are for making resistance or ca· 
pacity measurements. For voltage measure
ments S2 ilS thro ..... n to the left, disconnecting 
the internal power source, breaking the 
connection of the rotary arm of R~ to the upper 
test lead, and connccting R. to Rt . For all 
voltage measuremcnts below 500 this checker 
draws less current than the common 1000-
ohins-per.volt meter. 

For accurate reading the variable potentiom· 
eters (R" R4 a nd R.) should have a usefu l ro
tational arc lUI great 8.8 possible. Actually, no 
res istor of this type is absolutely linear for 
every degree of dial rotntion. Good resistors 
are, however, linear from appro:dmately 25 to 
87 per cent of thcir total ro tntio n. T he actual 
mid-point of the total resistance comes at a.p
proximately 56 per cent of the total rotation 
(clockwise ); 36 per ccnt of totnl rotation is re
quired to give one-quarter total resi"tnnce, 
while threc-fourths of thc res is tanee is covered 
by 78 per cent of the total rotation. 

Four initial co.l ibrntion points may thus be 
obtaincd. Add itional points cnn be secured by 
subdividing. The same procedure is followed in 
calihrating the other two potentio meters. 

If 1111 ohmmeter is available, the individual 
potentiometers, whcthcr linear or tapered , can 
be accurntely calibrated. A voltmeter will give 
a voltage calibr;ttion 8.8 accumte as is the 
original mcter. For I;apacity clllibration, read· 
ings call be taken on groU])S of I-"fd ., O.5-#fd., 
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Fi •• 1932 - Interior viewof lh" .",o n_tubeched:cr ahow _ 
in, Iho ,eneral a r.a " I"III"'" o f ,h" " U1eu,.leu. oneter" 
• "t! the metbod of .. sembli". the plywood cabinet . 

0.25-lo'fd ., O.l-Io'frl., O.O I-J' fd. , etc., condensers, 
averaging the readings for each group. 

If a voltmeter is not available for voltage 
cal ibratioll , t he scale can he calculated all fol
lows. T he toul resistance fl CroSS the external 
'voltllge is a lways 500,000 ohms (within the 
limits of resistor accuracy) and for d .e. t he 
extinction voltage acroSS the neon lamp must 
be dropfHld to 62 yolts, while for a.c. it. must go 
down to 48 volts. T he res is tance needed acr088 
the neon lamp to reduce the external voltage to 
the extinction point of the lamp is, for a.c., 
equal to 48 X 500,000 divided by the externa l 
voltage ; for d.c. the resistance across t he lamp 
equals 62 X 500,000 divided by the external 
voltage. The resistalloo of R5 call be ignored. 

Before making melUlurements, the ncon lam p 
should be given an initial two-m inute warm-up. 
To do this, plug in the power cord sna p SI to 
the high position, snap St to the right or oh ms-
capaci t y posit ion, turn the main dial to the 
maximum rCllistance position, and short ~he 
bindi ng post.<J with a test lead. 

" 
N<!"Oo'f8/l16 

,,----,j" .. 
'. 

line-voltage adj lls t ment is the next slep. 
u:a\:e t1~e bindi ng posts shorted and, after 
turning ,all froni.-pane\ dints to zero, attempt to 
ext inguish the nlmn glow by turning the di (l.\ of 
HI (mounted on the left side), If this fails, snap 
Sj to the low position and again turn HI until 
the glow is ju.'<t extinguIshed. It must lint be 
possible to light the neon lamp and then ex
~ingu ish it with RI • If it is neither po~ible to 
light. nor uti nguish the indicator lamp with 
lIily combinntion of fll nnd SI, there nrc no~ 
cHough turns on the seco ndary of tranefo rmer. 

T he tes t lends '~te now clipped acrOIl8 an un
known externAl resistance. T urn the main 
d ial, Il" to the right until the ncoo glows. then 
back it off until the glow is extinguished a nd 
note the reading o n the ohms scale. If tho 
lamp does not glow with R5 at maximum, the 
unknown resistor is more t han 500000 ohms. 

Although the mllin 500,OOO-ohm ;,O!.entiom
eter is capable of measuring resistances lUi low 
as tOO ohms wi th fair accuracy, t he other two 
dials a re added to provide "calibration spread" 
fo r the I).-~hm and O-SO,()()()...(jhm scales 
respectively . Whenever one of the three froni. 
d ials is in use. the other two must remain at 
their zero settin,s . 

Elcct.rolytic condensers cannot be mell.!lured 
with this chccker, as a.c. is present across the 
test leads. All other condensel'3 are mell.!lured 
in the same manner' as resistol'3. With al\ front 
panel dials at zero. clip the test lcads across the 
uJlknow n capacity, turn the main dial unti l 
the lamp glows, back it off to the ex Linclion 
point. and read the value on the capacity 
scale. The same procedure is followed in mak
ing voltage measurements. S2 being switched 
to the" A.C.-D.C. Volts" position. 

As shown in Fig. 1934, the ctlbinet is made 
from a piece of 7.(-inch plywood 32% inches 
long and 6~ inches wide. Full dimensions are 
~iven in the drawing. Wooden dowels, *
mch square, are used in the cornel'3. The trans
former and tho neon-lamp socket are mounted 
on the back of the front panel by mlLChine 
!'crews which are self-threaded into undersized 
holes drilled to a depth of ~6 inch into the 
plywood. 

T he main dial chart is a 5 * inch diameter 
IJ"per circle, bearing four circular scales spaced 
~-inch apart. The pointer is made from 0. 

piece of celluloid, cemented to the bakelite 
knob. The other dials are 2-inch paper circles. 

1-'i,. 19J1 - Cire"it (tfthe neon.tuhechecker. 
R, - 300 .... hlll potent"'lIIe ter, wire.wound 

(Cent •• I. b V12S). 
It.. R. - 2.000 ohm 5.. 2 ... ·. 11 . 
RI- S.ooo .... hrn potenti(tlIleur (<:eDu.!..h 

12- 110) . 
R. _ s.o,ooo .... hm JIOteUlinn"~ler (I·:I""tr.d 

205). 
1{6 - 500.000·01.111 potenl iometel" (Cen ... I. I, 

72- I060rN I18) • . -A.(. ."C l'lolts - -·-- -l~-:-=-='=0=M='='~==-J 
5, - S.I'.d.1. lou ie s wi l~h. 
5. - 0 ." .,1.1. 10"lc swi tch. 
T - Bdl. , i" l in S I •• " . ron"er. 
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L , C .. ,,,1 Q m easure,ncr,'". at. r tf. - The 
low-frcqucncy a.c. bridge mcthod of measur
ing inductance ill of value only for the high
induc1.nnce coils used Ilt power and audio 
frequencies . I.f. and rJ. coils must be meo.8-
ured o.t the frequencies at which they are used. 

The method comlnonly cmployed is to dc
termine the frequency at which the coil reso
nates when con nected ncross n capacity of 
known value. This may be done (I) by con
necting the coil-condenscr combination in a. 
two-terminal oscillator (§ 3-7) and observing 
the resulting oscillation frequency on a cati
bruted receiver, or (2) by connecting the coil 
to a cnlibmted condcnse r, llu l)plying the cir
cuit wi/.h r.f. po .... er from a suitable oscillator, 
and tuning the condenser until resonance is 
indicated by maximum indication on a 
vacuu m-tube voltmeter (Fig. HI35). With thc 
capacity known in J'J'fd. a nd the resonant fre
Quency in ke., the apparent inductance of the 
coil in micro henries cu.n be comput.ed: 

L - C5\I60r~ 
The apparent inductance thus computed 

is in e rror, however, in that it also includes 
the distributed capacity of the coil. T his 
will be discovered if a s imila r me8JIuremcnt ill 
made II.t Imother frequency (for example, the 
harmollic of /J) , for it will be found that a 
different value of inductance resl/lUl. How
ever, by combiuing the two mefUlUremcnUl the 
true inductance can be found (Bib. 6.): 

1012 

L - ---, X ,,~-;~ 
13.1512 C1 C2 

when It is the second hnrmonic of h C. is the 

Fill. 1934 - D"ne" 8io"l o f the "a'UI-ch""k.,. eoni"el. 
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A 

Ej V.IV" 

B 
F ill. 1935 - ( .... ) Cireui l u.e..J (0. meao uri"S 'nduelanee. 
eapao:;ilY and Q at r.l . 'l'1'e calihra led vari.ble.fre'lu tney 
o.dllalO' , I.oult! h.ve • "''''nl ' . "Ie in U<:eafi of 2.10.1. 
(8 ) Cireui l lo. eol ib ••• i"l .he ".I.v. m. for Q mea.u...,_ 
men" (ront 6O-c)"clo • . c. Rac ;. 70.7 lie' ecn' of RAe. 
Wilh Ihe . ",ilcl> in I_ i, ion A, R, i, adj"Ued 10 .ive • 
voh"",'er ..Jell"" ' '''n nu. Ihe "1'1><:' I,art o( ita ..,.,Ie; Ib ... 
il lhe peak.defleelion .eferenee l)Oin l. The ' '''' itch i. then 
lun • .,..J 10 poe it io .. ll, .nd the neW . ea..J in l nOled. By 
makin s a number of meUn'e''' enUi wilb ..Jilte,e,,1 i"i t i. 1 
inpUI levels. a ,rapb can b.. plOlled 5100""''' ' bo t h peak 
anti 70.7 pc. cen t readi .. " fo. a "" ,de ranle of i","'IIi. 
capacity required to tune to h, and Ct thc ca
pllci ty re<luired to tune to 12. 

A convenient SOl/rce of r.r. l}Ower for the 
two-frCQucncy method of inductance men.sure
ment is the transmitter exciter unit, provided 
it. hns good second harmonic output. The oscil
lator output al\d link circuit (shown inside 
dn.shcd l ines in Fig. 1935) shou ld be either 
shielded or l ufficiently remote from the meal!
uring ci rcuit so that the vacuum-tube volt.
meter shows 110 indication when there is 110 coil 
in the circui t. The calibrated condenser must, 
of course, have sufficient cnpacity to tune over 
a 2-to- l frequency range. This condenser may 
be calibrated by means of a bridge such 8JI the 
substitution-type capacity bridge of Fig. 1930. 

The resonance method can a lso be used for 
accurate men.surement of capacity. A standard 
coil of suitable inductance must be provided; 
the exact value is not iml)Ortnnt. The standard 
condenser, CI, is first tuned to resonance with 
the oscillator frequency. The unknown espac
ity, Cs, is then added ill parallel and the 
capacity of C I reduced until the circuit ngain 
resonates at the osci\Jator frequency. The 
difference between the two setti ngs (.o.C) 
represents the capncity of C •. 

The arrangement of Fig. 1935 is additionally 
useful in that it can be used 8JI a Q meter, and 
thus can be used for me8JIuring rJ. resistance 
and impedance. 

As is shown by Fig. 1936, resistance in a 
tuned circuit broadens the rCllOllance curve. 
Measuring the frequency difference between 
the two points at which the output voltage 
equals 70.7 pe r cent of the pell.k voltnge (where 
the r(l.'!istancc in the circuit equlI.l ~ its renet.
nnce), will give the Q of coils nnd condensers. 

There nrc two metho<ls of determining 
tl,e~e points. One involves the use of a c!lli
brated variablc frequency oscillator to de-
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termine the ba nd-width ill terms of frc<luency 
change and the other a. c:llibrated variable 
condenser to meas ure the cnpncity change. 

When the calibratW. variable oscillator Illld 

v.t.v.m. are IIsed, the frequency and rJ. 
voltage at rCSO l1flllCe arc first noted. The 
osdllntor frequency is then varied on cither 
side of resonance \lntil the v.t.v .m. rC:lds 70.7 
per cent of its initild value. The n Q is equal to 
the frequen cy d ivide<1 b~' the ba ndowidt h: 

Q _ f. 
of 

where tJ.I is the differen('c between hand h. 
When the frequency of t he oscillator is 

fi xed al1d a cnlibrated vltr iable condenser is 
used, the capncity III r~onance (C. ) is noted. 
lUI well lUI that on either side at which t he 
meter rcads 70.7 I~r ce nt of maxim um. Then 

Q = 2 C, 
et C, 

The foregoing applies to measurement of 
the Q coils. Actually, the fij!: ure of Q thus de
rived is not that. of the cuil alone but of the 
tuned circuit tl!I a whole, including t.he con
denser. The Q of ~he f>t'tndurd condenser 
must, t herefore, be kept high . An efficient ai r 
condenser with steatite or mycalex insulatiOIl 
is required; it should be operated nenr maxi
mum caJ>ncity. Use short, heavy leads a nd 
kl!ep the st ray capacities as low as possible. 

The Q of other air condenscf3 and of mica 
condenl:lC", can be determined by fif3t measur
ing t.he Q of the circuit wit.h a s l.a.ndard coil 
in place, and t hen connecting C ill parallel 
with C and again measuring the Q. The Q of 
the unknown condellser is 

Q~ _ (Cl - C2 ) Q I Ot 
Cl (Ql Q2 ) 

Low-Q mica and paper condensef3 (Q < 
1000) can be mell8llred by inserting the Ull' 
known in series with Land C. Q1 is measured 
with a shorting ba r aCf08t:l t he unknown ; the 
bar is then removed and Q~ determined. Then 

Q,. _ (CJ - Cl) QI QJ 
CJ QI - Ct Qt. 

If C2 is la rger than C1, the reactance is in
ductive ra ther than capacitive; i.e., the "con-

, , , , , 
" ' , " , , ~ 

f", f, r.. 
FfI~QU("C>' 

A 

• 
DO] 

<:-->ro~,C;'~o),~'~"~'~~~'f"fi--~~PUL 
RFCI ·~ 

~ 
0, 

RFC. 

TcA. F .... 
O~14to .. .".-

" 
2S0 V + 

Fi". 19J1 - Sim ple i.f. t",,( """,i lla H" tircuil di. ~ •• ",. 
C, - 100.,...(,1. "ari ~ hI", " ·' Ih 200.,...«1 . 6KW . ilv,·r _ 

nI'ca 1~rQ., lr'f1 in l.anUel. 
(:, - lOO . .... fd . m'd~el ""u. 
4. Co - 250 ..... (01. ",iol ~d n,;"'. 
Ct. - 0.005 ... (,1. m ica. 
C. - O. I . .. rd .400.volll ••• ",r. 
C, - 500 ..... rd. mid ~~1 ",iu. 
II, -5O.0tXl ohm .. ~_ .. ' . IL 

II ~ - 2000 ohm .. H · .. ·. II. 
II ~ - 20.000 oh", .. l_wa 'i . 
114 - 20.000 ohm .. 2-W.II . 
11 6 - :;oo ... hm e .. bon 1)OI~nlinm~I"". 
L - oWO-5 10 kc.: 140 lur"8 No. 30 r . d.,..,.wound on 

I M ·inch diameler I ,l u ~. i" form. Ca lhode lap 
35 InrOll from , rollnd e nd . 

1400-1 550 kc.: 42 Inrn , No. 20 d .,.c. 0" Hi-inch 
di . m",l er (" rm, 1. "loed 10 lur,,". 

4S00- 55oo ke.: II h.rn. No. 18 . ",. on I M ·inch 
di.melu fornI, . 1'.«01 wi re di . m~l~r, t . pped 
3 turn •. 

n.·c, - 2.5· lI1h. d . ehok",. 
UH:.,- 25-011. . r.r. el.ok~. 

denser" is actually an inductance at the 
me"surement frequency . 

The r.f. resis tance, reactance and imped
RIlI;e of other components can be mClI.Sured by 
tlle SRme methods. If an exterual r.f. imped
a.nce (such as an antenna or transmission line 
or an r. r. choke ) is inserted in a coil-condenser 
circuit , it will both detune the circuit and 
broaden its resonance curve. By obscrving the 
capaci ty required to bring the circuit back 
to resonance and meILSuring the addition:tl 
rcsi~ta nce int rOduced , by re-mea.auring t he Q , 
the renctive and rel> is tive compone llts of the 
external impeda nce Clln be co mputed. 

Using a standard coil and condenser suitable 
for the operating frequcncy, connect the un
known quantity acrolS8 C1 (fo r high resistances) 
o r in series with Land C (for low resistances), 
and proceed as previously outlined. If C, must 
be increased to restore rellOnance, the react
ance of the unknown is inductive; if it must 
be decreased, the rellctl\lH;e is cap:lcitive. 

'n. rr r .. 
fR(OUfNC>' 

8 

Fig. 1936 - Huon. nl ellrv"," 
o ( (A) • I.. , I..Q 'n"r ol circuit 
.nd ( U) • low_Q ci rcuit . 
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CI. Receiver Characteri stics 
Measurements in connection with receiving 

equipment come under 1.\\'0 hends: (I) over-aU 
performance, and (2) servicing and alignment. 
The measurelllent of receiver performance 
re(luires preci ~ion laooml.ory equipment beyond 
the scope of the average amllteur. Sufficient 
"'pparatlls for servicing receivers should be 

L+-+,L,-l-++-.;l" 

'. 
,.';,. 1938 - Simpl., I~.I '>Killa lo, for .""",jv", •• Iil"men l . 
C, - 3SO. ~~(,L >' ariab le. 
c" c,. - 250.~ .. (.1. m;.,. . 
~ - ,1O ... f<1. 250" '011 do:cuvIYl i<:. 
Co - 0,00 1 I" 0.005 .. fd . hli.,.. 
It, - O. l en""ol",., }i ..... u . 
It" lta- 50,000 ohen!, H·w~l l . 
L, -So:", f' il. 1937. 
n~'C - 10 ml,. or l ar~",. r .f. d.ok ",. 

availlible in every amateur stntion, however. 
This may be Il.!Ilitt le II.I! II. mult.i-range volt-ohm
milliu.mmeter, It test.-l!ignlll source of IIOlIle de
scription, and a few 6pare tubes. 

For the alignment. of tuned circuits p. sim l>le 
test oscillator i6 re(luired, preferably one that 
can be modubted by Il 40Q.-cycle audio oscil
lator. A rectifier-tYl>C volt.mcter may be used 
for the ou tput meWT. 

A heterodyne frequency meter is a suitable 
signal source for r.f. alignment, provided the 
lmrmonic amplitudc on the higher frequenC'ie~ i~ 
grent enough. A hurmonic amplifie r and output 
attenuntor arc useful ill t his applicatinn. 

The iJ. tellt o;o.c illator circuit shown in Fig. 
19:37 consis t:< of a 6imple e.C.o. with plug-in 
coils. T he output lellel ill con tro lled by II. po
tentiometer 11<1 connected Il8 to present a con
stant input resistance to the receiller. T he 
osC'i lb tor should be shielded ~o thnt direct 
pick-up ill minim ized. ~hke Iill ground retu rns 
to a heavy copper ~trap connected to the cabi
net at the uutput ground terminal. T he plug-in 
eoil should be I!epilnltely shielded. 

T he test uHcillatur IlIlly be I! upprel$SOr-gdd 
modulated by applying approximately 10 volts 
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as fl triode in a simple If3rtley circuit, while the 
rectifier supplies plate volt3ge through a resist-
3nce-capacity filter. Output is tnkell from C •. 

The d. test oscillator muy be calibrated by 
beating harmonies agllinst signals of know!! fre
quency in the b.c. band. Frequencies between 
'165 kc. and 275 kc. cnn be spotted by using 
the second harmonic of the oscillator, while 
the remainder of the range to 175 kc. can be 
chcckcd by using tho third harmonie. 

Ordinarily, however, precise calibration is 
not required. 1\'IOI:It communications receivers 
are e(luipped with 1\ cry~tal filtcr and for i.f. 
align men t the o~eil!ator frellllcncy is IIct to 
eorrC>llmnd with the cry .. tnl respon:se (§ 7- 17). 
If the receiver contaiM 110 crystu! filter the 
o~cillator should be scI. III. the design iJ. n.s 
closely :\.S it..~ cillibration will l>ermit. 

For use with an unmodulated tC!it signal, 
the output indielltor may be the "S"-meter in 
t he receiver, II microl\,nmeter in the detector or 
a.v.e. circuit, o r II vacuu m-tube voltmeter. 
1t is not advisnble to use the receiver beat 
oscillator to generate an audible note for out
put indications. When II moduluted test s ign al 
is used, tIle output indicator mny be a copper
oxide reetifier-type voltmeter which reads the 
a.f. voltage acrose the rated output load re
sistance. P ower output call he computed by 
Ohm'S Law. 

The a.r. modulating source ror the test 
oscillator can be any audio oscillator capable 
of del ivering 10 to 20 volts at the s tandard 
receiver-checking frequency (If 400 cycles. 

A useful audio o:scillator circuit is shown in 
Fig. 193V. It ill a two-terminal or "transitron" 
oscillator (§ 3-7) using a pentagrid t ube. A fre
quency of approximately 400 cycles is gen· 
era ted with the t uned-circuit values showil. A 
variab!e-freqllelley o:srilbtor c:nn be made by 
inserting a rell is tnnce, R, ill t he tuned circuit., 
bet\\'ecn L and ground. The highest freq uency 
available is determined by Land C alone. In
creMing R will decrease t he freq uency. If R 
is made 5000 ohms, a frequency ratio of about 
5 to 1 can be obta ined . A good-quality wire
wound variable res istor should be used. If 
difficulty is had making t.he tubc oscillate over 
the entire range, try other values of R, and Ct. 

of nudio (for 50 per cent nlOdulntion), M 

sholl' lI in the diagnuli. T he suppressor-grid iH t., 
biased 10 11.,1\.1:1 negative fur modulated use; 
if an un modulated 6ignal is desired, the upper 
terminal may be grounded lUi indi cated. This 
will increase t he output fronl the oscilla tor. 
Converl!ely , if the output potentiometer doell 
not attenuate the signal sufficienUy additional 
d.c. negative bif\..~ mlly be II lmlied between the 
modu],ition tt:rrn inals. 

An eve!) simpler test oseillutur relilliring nu 
external I>owcr supply is shown in Fig. 1!)3S. 
T he tetrode I)cctiUl' of the 117L7 il) connectcd 

~ 250" 

F i". 1939 - Siml,le n"5. , j""'-ru;~ I . n C"'. lld io <HIC.i1I acor. 
C, - 0. 15_ .. fd. "-OO.voll ,,_.,.,r. 
C2. ~ - 0.1-.. (,1. 4OO.,·oI t ".pt:~. 
C. - 0.25. "f.l. 200.voh I,.p"r. 
It" II, - 50.000 (lh",~, I · .. ·. n. 
II. - .c;o.OOO-oI' III >,,,I um,,, conl rol. 
L, - I.:.h",,,r,- dwk" ("I"h .... d • ....,.. " .14C61 wilh iron 

"or", '"""'OVEtt ). 
,. - OUI."" u."dor,,'e~ (;n'" ... """ .ud;". 1:3 ral;u). 
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r-- ------------ ---------- -- -- ---, I 1G4G,IH.G.30.I!.t.G. , 

F,·g. 19,jQ - Simple mOlli l or for c.w. alld 'phollc. 

C , - 50· ..... rd. ",idFet ... r 'ahle. 

i 1'1 c,~ c.g ' <r f: 
I C, ';" 

Cz - 0.002.l'fd. ,",d~et " ' ",a. 
C3 - loo· .... f<l. mid,et m'u. 
Rt - I me~ohm. Y\l .walt. 
5,- 52 - 2-6«lion 4.~il'on TOlar,. band ... ·ileb. 
S3 - 5.1>.,1.1. low-capacily aW;lch. 
S. - 'I'0.«1e awi tcb. 
IJalld I . L' 
1.1 Me. I)(ltu.nB No. 30 e. 24111rn l 

: 1l3v 
3.5 Mc. 50 tu r ns No. 30 ,I.c.c. 16 1urna 

= , r-=r+ : 
1 Me. 30 lurnA No. 22 d .c.c. 10 t"rn. 
14 Mc. 10 lurnl Nn. 22 d. c.c. 1 IlIrn , 

.. _ - _ __ A __ - - ___ - _______ _ ___ __ __ ...J 
All ooil. ci....,·wound OIL l.ineh fOrmA. ad jacenl 
eoi lA u r i~ht an , I ..... L a " d L' ' I>aced X.inch 
a l,a rl. 

([, Trans miHer Characteristi cs 
The transmitter characteristics ordinarily 

requiring mca.surement. nrc d.c., n.C. and r.c. 
voltages and currents, keying ILnd modulation 
quality, Ilnd modulation percentage. I nstru
ments for t he measurement of voltages a nd 
curren ts have been discussed. Keying and 
modulation cheeks may be made by several 
methods; t he two commonly used by amateurs 
nrc Rum l checks with monitors, Ilnd visual 
cheeks with t he oscillollcope (§ 5-10). 

"' o,, ;(ors - A monitor is Il miniature re
ceiver, Usually having only a single tube, en
closed with its batteries in some sort of metal 
bol' which serves 1lJj n sh ield. The requiremcnts 
for n satisfactory mon itor fOr checking c.w. 
signals are not d ifficult to satisfy. It should 
oscillate steadily over the bands on which 
the station is to be active; the tuning should 
not be excessively critical, although the degree 
of bandspread ordinarily considered desirable 
for receivers is not essential; the shielding 
shou ld be complete enough to permit the 
mo ni tor to be placed IIcar the transmitter and 
atill give a good beat note when tuned to the 
fundamental frequency of the transmitter 
(thill is often impossi ble with the receiver 
because t he pick-up is too great) ; and it should 
be constructed solidly, so that it can be moved 
around the station without the necessity for 
retu ning while listening to a signal. 

The circuit or a simple monitor with band+ 
switching, covering four amateur bands, is 
shown in Fig. 1940. Any I. a... o r 2--volt filament 
triode can be used, as well as any batteries of 
a size that will fit into the container selected. 

A pliLte+ticklcr swi(.Ch (S3 ) is proviucd to make 
the mon itor non..()scillatillg when checking 
'phone signals. If desired, a regeneration 0011+ 
Lrol cou ld be incorporat.ed (§ 7+4 ). 

Any type of simple detector with a means 
for picking up a small amount of r.r. from the 
Lransmi tter can be used as a ' phone monitor. 
A sat is faetory monitor circuit using a simple 
diodc rectificr and an untuned pick+u p coil is 
tlhowll in Fig. I!N I+A. I:IendJlhollctl a re l)l ugged 
into the jack for listening checks. The monitor 
may also be employed SIi an overmodulntion 
indicator by use of the 0- 1 milliammeter, M. 
The pick+up coil is loosely couplp.<1 to the tank 
circuit of the final rJ. amplifier until the mil+ 
lillmmetcr read3 appro,,:matcly 0.9 mn. T he 
speech a mplificr is supplied with a 400-cycle 
sine---wllve lone from an audio oscillat or, puch 
Il.II Ihntshown in Fig. 1939, Imd its gain colttrol 
turned up. When the monitor meter starts to 
rise, overmodulatiolt i3 indicated. 

The circuit. of l<"'i g. 194 1+8 indic(ltes the per+ 
eentage or modulation directly. The a.c. milJi+ 
ammeter is firs!.' plugged into the left.-hand 
jack and the pick-up coupling adjusted to give 
a full+8cale meter reading on the un modu lated 
carrier. Theil the meter is plugged into the 
right--hand jack and t he transmitter modulated 
hya tone or speech signal. The modulation per. 
centage will be 140 times the reading of t he 
meter; e.g., with 100 per cent modula t ioll the 
meter will read approximately 0.7 mao When 
measuring percentage of Sl>ccch moduL~tioll, 
the inertia of meter will cause it to undershoot 
On pea ks; the swing should, thereforc, be lim+ 
ited to somewhat lesu t han 0.7 lOa. (Bib. 7. ) 

Fi,. 1941 - (A l Ci rcui l dia,ram lor a C<>OIbinat ion 
' I,hone mOni lO' a nd o"e.mod .. latioo '"(li.,..lo.-. 
C, - O.OOS ... ld. mid_el mi"a. 
Cz - O.O I ... ld . paper. 
lit - 0.15 me(Ohm. }i.wall . 
Lt - Pick ·"I' ooil (cnou kh tumB ol book." I' wire 

10 li~e I ilia . deB .. clion on Ihe meier .. ·hcn 
the 1>icl<·uP ooil is lootely coupled 10 .he final 
am pli fier I.nk eircui l ). 

L'~ 
(A) 

IH - o-llll •. U.C. milliamm" ler. 

(8 ) Circlli l fo.- a modulat ion percen la,e indicalor. 
Ct. It , an,l L, - Sa ... " •• a"o~ e. 
C. - O.OO5· .. fd. ",;d 5,,1 mica. 
Co - 1.0 ... M. p~"" •. 
111 - 0.25 ",~ Jol"n. ).oS.wa' l . 
Lt - 30 to SO henr y iron-<:or~ choke. 

A 0-1 mi. a .C. millia""""lc r (d.c. 1II0v" men t with 
oopp<:roOKide .ectifier ) al", w,lI be re'tui r".1. 

<, '" <. 

(B) 
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Cl. Antenna Measure ments 
Antenna measurements nre made for the pur· 

pose (a) of securing maximum Lransfer of power 
to t.he antenna from the transmitter, and (b) of 
adjusting directional antennRS to co nform with 
design cunditionll. Melll!uremenh are therefore 
made of the current (powQr) in thc Il.nten na, 
voltage and current relation ships, resistll.llce, 
and radiated field intensity. Rehtted to mea;;· 
urement.3 of the ilntenn(l. proper i ~ the measure· 
ment of transmission line characteristics, 
ch ielly involving impedance and resistance. 

The instruments described for rJ. measure
me,lt (thermocouple ammeter, vacuum+tube 
voltmeter, L , C and Q meter) all arc applicable 
to antenna mellSurement. 

.,,~-~ 

c, 
L 

M 

111111,fJ-- --' 
- ot.S .... + 

Fif!. 1942_Aoom.tube fid.l.;nlc".i,,. " ,,,'n for v.h.f. 
e, _ 3- JO ..... rd. ",i". ,<in"n ~' . 
C. - 3S ... ,.r.1. ",id ~e t vari.h l". 
c. - 250 ..... (,1. mid S"l m;ca. n, - 1600..,I,m I"'IClll iomcler. 
L - 50-1I0 Mc. ' 7 \U,ne No. 14 'inned wire, ~.inch 

di.mele. 1 inel, I<.>,,~. 
25-40 M e.' 10 ,,,.,, , No. \4 I',,,,e<l wire, ~" nch 

di. meter I inch Ion,. 
12- 20 Me.: 20 lurnl No. 16 "n.mel wire. e~. 

wOtlnd on ~.ineh diamel'" I"hin , . 
6-10 ~Ie.: 37 lurn, No. 22 en. md wi re, el..., • 

.. ·ound on U·ineh di.me ler I"bin,. 
M -0-200 ..... d.e.. ",iernammeter . 

"'ie/d.i"ten~ity rneWr;'l- In adjusting an· 
tenna systems for maximum radiation and 
in determining radiation patterns. use is made 
of fie ld·intensity meters. Fundamentally the 
fie ld.jn tensity meter is a vacuum·tube volt-
meter provided with a tu ned input circui t. 
It is used to indicate the relntive intensity of 
the radiation fi eld under actual radiating con· 
ditiollH. It is particularly useful on the very· 
high frequencies and in ad justing directional 
antcn na.s. Field~intcnsity checks should be 
made at points several wavelengths distant 
fro m the antenna and at heights corresponding 
with the desired angle of radiation. 

The absorption frequency meter shown in 
Figs. 1903-1004 may be used all a fi eld strength 
meter if it is provided with a pick.up anten na. 
This cILn be short Icngth of brass rod or an 
au tomotivc--tyJlC antenna mounted on a stand· 
off in sulator and connected to the stator of 
thc tun ing condenser through II. small trimmer. 
The crystal detector i!l not li near, and n give n 
increMC in rectified currcnt does not indicate a 
directly proportional increaae in field strength. 

A s imple field intensity meier partieulariy 
sui table for work in the v. h.f. region is showrl 
in Fig. 19·12. Essentlnlly, it consist.s of an acorn 
triode operated with very low plate voltage 
and billSed to eul.-<ltT; constituting a lineaf 
detector. When a stgnal is ti.llled .in reetificll~ 
tion oceurs, nlld the pldtc--ebrrent .increment is 
rend on t.he mierIHl.mmet.er. The mictOfLmmetef 
scnio will rend approxImately Jinelt.rty with 
volt:ogc, a chnrn.cteristic which is ad vnntfigeoull 
when muking certain types of compllrlltlvc 
measurel!lell~. Radiated power variation" will, 
of course, be l~ t he squnre of the ficld·volta81! 
indlcntion. 

A more sensitive ficl d+Lntensity mcter of usc 
in examin ing t.he fi cld.st.rength patterns of 
lower. frequen cy nntenna systems, em l)loying 
u. diode rectifUlr and d.c. amplifier in the snme 
envelol>C, is shown in Fig. 1943. The initial 
plnte currellt. rending is about 1.4 111(1..; with 
signal inpu t , the current. dips downward. Tho 
scale reading iii linenr with s ignal voltnge. 

Power gai ll in antenna systems usually is 
expressed in terms of decibels. A field· intensity 
meter which reads direcUy in db. is shown in 
Fig. 1944. It consists of self·biased linear 
triode voltm eter followed by 8. var iable-~ d .c. 
amplifier tube. Because of the lognrithmic 
grid.voitngc/plate--cllrrent characteristie of this 
tube, II. 0- 1 mo.. mill iammeter in its plnte cir
cui t can be calibrated arbitrarily with a linear 
db. scale, lUI shown. For extreme accuracy all 
individual calibration sh()uld be made on n.c., 
but. the arbitrary Bcale sho wn will be found 
sufficiently accurate to be useful. 

The scale covers approximately 25 db. a nd 
is linear over a range of about 20 db. At very 
small eignnls it departs from linearity, and 
therefore 0 db. is placed a t 90 per cent. of the 
scale. A vn riable meter shunt compensates for 
variations in tubes and battery voltages. In use, 
the balancing resistor is adjllSted to give a full· 
scale reading of 1 rna. The signal pick·up is 
then made aueh ns to cause t.he meter to incli· ,., 

Fitl. 194J- Se" .i, i.,."<lio<le.triod,, fodd ·in,,,,,'; , )' melee. 

C, - 5O ... "f,), D1id ~el " . riable. 
C, - 250· .... fd. ",;d lel miCi. 
C. _ 0.002 ... f<l . ",id~el mica. 
U, - I m,,~Qh"', M·wUI. 
t _ 1.5- Me.' 58 lurn , No. 28 d.~.e .• clo&e·wound. 

3-6 Me.: 29 ,urnA No. 20 e .• d...,·wou" .!. 
6- 12 M e.' 15 lurn, No. 20 e., AI,.ced . 
11- 22 Me., 8 ,urn. No. 20 e., , ,'.eeol. 
20-40 M e.: 4 Inrl18 No. 20 e .• "l'a"",l. 

All wouDd on 1 }i.ineh coil tn.-mA. windinl le"ILb l }i 
in.,h.,.; diod .. ,." in "enlee ot coi l. 
M -0-500 .... d .e. mH;roamme'er. 
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Fi~ 1944 _ A 1 .. ~ •• ;II",, ;c fi.:hI.; ntenail )' mel". with dh. "a!ibuti .. ", c mp'o)"'n C • v .. i.ble_" d.c: amplifier lube. 

CI-3-30.~d. miu uimm.,.. RI- to me,ohme. ~_"" II . L - s.:..coilda'a ""tIcr ,.';18. 1942 
C,-5.0 ..... ftI . mid, cl va.iable. R: - IOOO.ohm .. i. e· ... ound. and 19·U. . 
C • . C. - 500· .... r.t. mid 5el on;ca. SI.5,: - T olIJ lc ... ·;teJon or d.p.~.I. M - 0-1 0 1'. d.c. rulna"'RlC'''' . 

cale 0 db. Alternatively, the iuilia ' reAding 
Inay be sct a rbitrarily at 10 db.; adjustment!'! 
will then be indicated lUI losscs or gains in reln
tion to that figure. 

The range fllflY be extended to +45 db. by 
inserting a 2-point tllP switch in the lead to 
the I T4 amplifier from the self-biasing resi stor 
HI and tapping that resistor at 1 megohm to 
provide a 100to- I muiti,)lier. Add 20 db. to 
all readings when the multiplier is used. 

([, Tube Charaderidics 
The bes t check on II. receiving or transmit

ting t ube is by a direct comparison in itll own 
socket with a new tube of known quality under 
actual operating conditions. Any other test 
falls short of an actulI.I performance test. 

For convenience, however, an auxiliary tube 
checker is dcsirable. A number of commercial 
tube checkers of the type used by servicemen 
are on the market. In purchasing one, the 
following qualifications should be sought: 
(I) complete facilities for checking shorts be-
tween any pllir of electrodes; (2) a transcon
ductance rather than an "emission JI test 
(the emission of a tube may vary widcly with 
no effect on its performtmce, while genuinely 
faulty tubes may show rated emission); (~·I 
provision for checking plate and screen cur
rents under typical <:onditions (at rated volt
ages); (4) gaa and noise tests. 

The construction of a comprehensive tube-
checker is an elaborate project . However, for 

, , 
O.$V, o,$V 

RoWIwl{e, 
~wl' 

it1tdsvun 
"NllPtJe 

• 
Fit!,. 19..fS - Cin:uit fOt' Ii ,eao"rin~ vacuum.lube 
l<an8CO"tluCI."ce, u~d for check.". e<mdi.ion of tuh .... 

a l) oCCl\sionnl need the nnl!~teur can assemble 
a circuit using an existing pOwer source in ac
cordntlce with Fig. 1945 to make a reasonably 
accurate standard transconductance test. A 
pentode tube is shown; for other types omit 
or ",dd electrode connections aa required. The 
voltages applied should correspond with those 
listed under "Typical Operating Conditions" 
ill the tables of Chapter Twenty-O ue. They 
should be accurate to within 5 per cent (eslle
ciall)' grid voltage, plate voltage for triodes and 
screen voltage fo r pentodes). With the switch 
in No.2 position, the 1)lnte and screell currents 
should be near the rated values; wide varia
tions from nonnal indicate a defective tube. 

1'0 make the transconductance teat, note the 
pinte current with the grid switch a iternntely 
on positions 3 and 1, which changes the bias 
from exactly 0.5 volt less than rated bias to 
exactly 0.5 volt more. The resulting plate cur
rent change tnultiplied by 1000 equals the 
transconductance in micromh08. This value 
should be checked against the tables. Tubes 
usually will operate aa tisfactorily until the 
transconductance falls to 70 per cent of rating. 

Pentagrid and heptode fr eq uency converters 
can be checked by this method if the rated 
d.c. electrode voltages are applicd. The oscil
lator section can be checked separately by 
noting the oscillator-anode current change. 

Diodes can be checked by applying 50 volts 
of 60-cycle a.c. between plate and cathode, in 
series with a 0.25-megoh m load shunted by a 
2-~rd. condenser, and reading the rectified cur
rent on a 0-1 rna. d.c. meter. A reading of 0.2 
to 0.25 rna. indicates a satisfactory tube. 
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C H APT E R T W EN TY 

Workshop Practice 

IN CONTIIAST t.o the earlier days of 
lunnteur nU.lio, when mnny components were 
obtninable only nt prohibitive prices or not at. 
:111 , the construction of a piece of equipment 
these dnys re5()lve~ itself chiefly into the proper 
assembly !uld wiring of manufactured com
ponents from the wide assortmcnt nvailnble. 

Cl. Tools 
While 1m easier, and perhn.ps 0. better, job 

can be done with n greuter vnriety of tools 
available, by taking fI. littlc though.t and 
care it is possible to turn out a fi ne pIece of 
equipment with only a few of the common hand 
tools. A list of tools which will be found in
dis]lCnsable in the construction of ra~io 
equipment will be found 011 the next page. WIth 
the.sc tools it should be possible to perforln 
nlly of the required opern.tions in prepa.ring 
panels and metal chll.S8is for fUl5Cmbly and 
wiring. A few additional tool!! will make cer
tain OI)Cratiolls easier, 110 it is a good idea for 
the amn.teur who does cons tructional work at 
intervals to add to his SUI)ply of tools from 
time to time. T Ile following li ~ t will be found 
helpful in mak ing 0. selection: 

Dench vise, 4-inch jnws. 
T in shears, lO-inch , for cutti ng thin sheet 

metal. 
Tnper reamer, Ji-inch, for enlarging small 

holes. 
T aper reamer, I -inch, for eninrging holes. 
Countersink for' brace. 
Carpenter's plane, 8- to l2-inch, for wood-

working. 
Cftrpenter's 8..'\w, cross-cut. 
Motor-driven emery wheel for grinding. 
Long-shank screwd ri ver with screw-holding 

clip for tight places. 
Set of "Spintite" socket wrenches for he.x 

nuts. 
Set of small, Bat, open-end wrenches for hex 

nuts. 
Wood chisel, * inch. 
Cold chisel, *inch. 
Wing dividers, 8-inch, for scribing circles. 
Set of mach ine-screw taps a nd dies. 
Folding fule , 6-foot. 
Dusting brush. 
Sever:.1 of the piecc" of light woodworking 

mnchi llery, often sold in hardwnre stores and 
mHil-order retail stores, nrc ideal for amateur 
rndio work, especitilly the drill press, grinding 
hend, band a nd circulnr l<HWII , !Ind joiner. Al
though not csscnthLi. they arc desirable fo r 
anyone iu a positioll to acquire them. 

«I. Care of Tool s 
The proper cafe of tools is not nlone a mnt.

ter of pride to a good worknmn. Hc utllO real
izes the energy which mny be saved find the 
annoyance which may be avoided by the POtl

session of well-kept, sharp-edged tools. A few 
minutes spent with the oil stone or cmery 
wheel now and then will maintain the fine cut
ting edges of knives. drill..! , chisels, etc. 

Drills should be sharpencd at frequent in
tervals 110 tha.t. grinding is kept at a minimum 
each time. This makcs it cll.sieT to maintai n the 
rathcr critical surface nngles required for bellt 
cutting with least wear. Occasionnl oil-lltoning 
of the cutting edges of a drill or rca mer will ex
tend the time between grindingl:!. Stoned cut
ting edges also will sl.3.nd more feed and speed. 

The soldering iron cnn be kept in good 
condit ion by keeping the tip well tinncd with 
soldcr and not allowing it to run at full voltll~e 
fo r long periods when it is not being used. 
After cllch period of usc, the tip should be re
moved nnd clea.ned of any sCllle which Illay 
have accumulated. An oxidized tip may he 
cleaned by dipping it in sal nmmonille while 
hot and then wiping it clean with a rag. If t he 
tip becomes pit ted, it should be filed unt.i l 
smooth and bright, and then tinned by dipping 
it in solder. 

All tools should be wiped occasionally with 
an oily cloth to prevent rust. 

I NDISP ENSABLE TOOLS 
l.on,-no-e plien. 3-in~h. 
Oi..,;on.l cuttin, pHe ... 6·ind •. 
Sc'e,,'drivo •• G- to 7-in~h. J.(-inch blflde. 
Screwdriver. 4- lO 5-inch. J1i·inch blo.de. 
Sc ... tch .wl or ""ribe. for ", ... kinK lin .... 
Combin.!!on _qu.re. I ~·inch. fo r l .. yinll: out .... 0 ..... 
lI .. nd d.ill. U-inch eh,,"k or 1"'1:e •• ~ ... ~ type 

prefer.ble. 
El""t.ic oolderin" iron. 100 ,.. .. tu. 
H ""k .... _. 12-inch hI"d ... 
Cent.r punch for m ... kine hole-.1.erL 
lI .. mmer. hr.1I_n. I-lb. head. 
lIe.vy knife. 
y.«t.tid; Or other . traieht-edle. 
C.rpenter·. b.....,.. with adjuauo.ble holD cutter 0. 

ooeket-hol. punch .. (Oft \.eXt). 
1'.ir of , ,,,,,1l C-cl"mPII for hold in, work_ 
I.e..,e. coa ...... ft.! file. 
l.e.flI:e .ound or ."t-t"i l file. H-iMh di.meter. 
T hn\e or fOil' . ",,,n ft" d mediu", til_lI"t •• ,,,,,,,1. 

h"lf_rOl1nd. tri~",ul" •. 
Drill •• pB .ticul:o..I~· J.(-inch II"d NOlI. 18. 28. 33. 42 

Rnd 00. 
Combin.tion o ililone for .harpe"inK looLs. 
Solder •• "llOlde,;n. [>JI.8\e (".,n-<:orrodil>e)· 
M"diu", -,,·ei.ht ", .. ehin .. "il. 
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fl Useful Materiols 
Small stocks of various miscellnne<lUS rna· 

terials will be required in constructi ng radio 
np]lll.ratus, Illost of which are available from 
hardware or radio su pply stores. A representa
tive list follo\\'s: 

.!+inch by l / l6-inch brass strip for brack
ets, etc. (half-hnrd for bending). 

}i-inch square brass rod or Y.i X M X 1/ 15-
inch a ngle brass for oorner joints. 

J(-inch diameter round brass rod for shaft 
extensions. 

Machine screws : Round-head and ftat..-hcad, 
with nutl! w fit. Most useful sizes: 4- 36, 
6- 32 and 8- 32, in lengths from X'- inch to 
I J+inch. (Nickel-plated iron will be found 
satisfactory cltcept in s trong r.f. fields, 
where hrMs should be used.) 

Bakelite and hard rubber scraps. 
Soldering lugs, panel bearings, rubber 

grommel8. terminal- lug ~'iring stri ps , var
nished-cambric insulating tubing. 

Machine serews, nuta, washers, 80ldering 
lugs, etc., are most reasollably purchased in 
(jlumtitics of n gross. 

«l Chassis Canstruclion 
With a few essential tools and proper pro

cedure, it will be found that building radio 
gear on a metal chass.is is no more of a chore 
than building with wood, and a Illore satisfac
tory job resulta. 

The placing of componenta on the chassis 
i ~ sho wn quite clearly in the photographs in 
this Handbook. Aside from certain essential 
dimcnsions, which usually are given in the text, 
exact duplication is not neCCIISary. 

Much trouble and energy can be aaved by 
spending sufficicnt t ime in planning the job. 
When all dctails are worked out beforehand 
the actual construction is greatly simplified . 

Cover the top of the chassis with a piece of 
wrapping paper or, preferably , CroSS-3ection 
paper, folding the edges down over the Bides 
of the chassis and fastening with adhesive tape. 
Then assemble the parts to be mounted on top 
of the chassis a nd move them about unti l a 
&ntisfnc tory arrangement has been found, keep
ing in mind any parts which are to be mounted 
underneath, 80 that int.erference9 in mounting 
may be avoided. Place condensers and other 
JllUts with shafts extending through t he panel 
first., and arrange them 80 tha t the controls will 
form the desired pattern on the panel. Be sure 
to line up the sha.fts SQutuely with t he chassis 
front. Locate any partition shields and panel 
brackets next, and then t.he tube 80ckets and 
any other 1)lIrts, marking the mounting-hole 
centers of ellch accurately 011 the paper. Watch 
out for condensers whose shafts do not line 
11 )1 with the mounting holes. Do not forget 
to mark the centers of socket holes and holes 
fo r leads IInder i.e. transformers, etc., as well ns 
holcs for wiring leads. 

N" m/otr , 
2 
3 

• • 0 
7 • , 
" " " " .. 
" " " " " " " " .. ,. 
" " " .. .. 
30 

" " .. 
" " " " .. 
" ., .. 
" ., 
•• •• ., 
" .. .. .. 
S> 

" 53 

" 

NUM IJEREO DIULL SIZES 

DilJ",tltr 
(mill) 

22S.0 
22 1. 0 
213.0 
"".0 
205.0 
2OLO 
201.0 
109.0 
196. 0 
193.1> 
IG lo O 
18!I.0 
IM.O 
18Z.0 
180 .0 
177 .0 
\73.0 
I .. . . 
11)(\.0 
161.0 
IW.O 
1!.7 .0 
164 .0 
l ~Z.O 
14\1.1> 
147 .0 
144.0 
U • . • 

n • . ' 
1 28.~ 
120.0 
116. 0 
III . ' 
111.0 
II • . , 
106 .5 
I().&.O 
101.5 
000.' 
()(lS.O 
000.' ..... 
'0"0 
0 .... 
082. 0 
OSLO 
078.5 
076.0 
073.0 
'71.' 
067 .0 
,,3.> 
0S9 .~ 
055.0 

12- 20& 

12- W 

10 - 32 
10-24 

34' 

DriU.d/~ 

TIJ"",'" o I rflll . 
S!<d~ B,~ .. • 

H - U 

12- 24 

12- W 

10- 32 

10 - 24 

s-n 

' -n 

t - II 4- '" 

3- 48 

2~' 

By mellns of the square, lines indicating ac
curately the centers of shafts should be ex
tendcd to the front of the chassis and marked 
on the panel at the chll.8eis line, the panel 
beillg fastened on temporarily. The hole cent-ers 
may then be punched in the chassis with the 
center punch. Afterdrilli ng, the parts which re
quire mounting underneath may be located and 
the mounting holes drilled, making s lire by trial 
that. no interfcrences exis t with parts moun ted 
on top. l\! ollnting holce along the fro nt edge 
of the eha.8.!lis should be transferred to the 
Ilanel, by once ag:tin fas tening the panel to the 
challs i.s I\nd marking it from the renr. 

Next, mount on the ch!l.Mis the condensers 
a nd any other parts with shafts extendi ng to 
the panel, and measure accurately the height 
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Cltassis '\ 
Fig. 2001 - Melhod o f meD$uri" l Ihe bei, h" o f COll_ 
oIen ..,r 8ha(I&, e iC. I f Ihe aqua. e i, a tl juuablt, Ihe eno.! 
o r Ihe ""a le , bo"loI 10" ""I Hu, b .. ·ilh Ihe face of Ihe head. 

of the center of each shnft nbove the chnssis, 
lUI illustrated in Fig. 2001. T he horl~ontal dis
placement of shafts having already been 
marked on the eh888is line on the pnnel, the 
vertical displacement can be measured from 
this line. The shaft centers mny now be marked 
on the bnek of the panel, and the holes drilled. 
Roles fo r sny other panel equipment coming 
:Ibove the chassis line msy then be msrked and 
drilled, and the remainder of the apparatllS 
mounted. 

(I. Drill ing and CuHing Holes 
When drilling holes in meta! with 11 hand 

drill it is important that the centers first be 
located "' ith s center punch, 80 that the drill 
point will not "walk" away from the center 
when IItar-ting the hole. Care should be tnken 
not to use too much pressure with small d rills, 
which bend or brenk easily. Whenever the drill 
starts to break through, special care must be 
used. Often it i ~ 1111 advantage to shift a two
speed drill to low gear at thiA point. Holes more 
than ~-inch in diameter may be started with a. 
s/llal1er drill and reamed out with the larger drill. 

The chuck on the usual type of hand drill is 
limited to .Y.(-inch drills. Although it is rather 
tedious, the 7:(-inch hole may be filed ou~ t.o 
Inrger dia meters with round files. Another 
method possible with li mited tools is to drill a 
series of small holes with the hand drill along 
the inside of the diameter of the large hole, 
placing the holes as close t.ogether as possible. 
The center may then be knocked out with a 
cold chisel and the edges smoothed up with a 
fi le. Taper rMmers which fit into t he carpen
ter's brace will make the job easier. A large rat
Lail file clnmped in the brace makes a very good 
rellmer fo r holes up to the din meter of the file 
if the file is revolved counter-clockwise. ' 

For socket holes and other large round holes, 
an adj ustable cutter designed for the purpose 
may be used in the brs.ce. The cutter should be 
kept well-sharpened. Occasionnl 9.pplication of 
machine 'oi l in the cutting groove will help. T he 
cutter fi rs t should be tried out on a block of 
wood, to make sure that it is set for the correct 
diameter. Probably the most conven ient 
device for cutting sockct holes is the socket
hole pll!u.: h. The best type is thnt which works 
by t urning a take-up screw with a. wrench. 
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Square or rectangular holes may be cut out 

by mnking n row of amnii hole8 as previously 
descri bed , but is more easily done by dril!illg 
a M-inch hole inside each corller, ns illustrated 
in Fig. 2002, and using these holes for starting 
and turning the hackl!aw. The socket-hole 
pun ch 9.180 mny be of considernble assistance 
in cutting out large rcct.angulnr openings. 

The burrs or rough edges which usually 
resu lt after drilling or cutti ng holes may be re
moved wi th a file , or so metimes more con
vcniently with a sharp knife or chisel. It is a 
good idea to keep an old wood chisel sharpened 
Ilnd available for this Ilurpose. 

«I. CuHing Threads 
Brass rod may be threaded, or the damaged 

threads of a scre'" repai red, by the use of din. 
Holes of 8uitable !li~e (see drill chart) may be 
threaded for screws by meane of larnl. Taps and 
dies are obtainable in all sta ndard machine
screw si~ee. A set usually consisu of taps a nd 
dies for 4-36, 6-32, 8-32, 10--32 and 14-20 si~es, 
with a holde r suitable fo r use with either ta p or 
dio. The die may be s tarted easily by firs t filin g 
a sharp taper or bevel on the end of the rod. I n 
tappi ng a hole, extreme care should be used to 
preven t breaki ng the tap. The t ap should be 
kept at right angles to t he surface of t he ma
terial, alld rotation should be reversed Ii. revohl
tion or two whenever the tap begins to t urn 
hnrd. With care, holes tan be tapped rapidly by 
clam ping the tap in the chuck of the hand drill 
and using slow speed. Machi ne oil applied to 
the tap usually makes t utting easier a nd stick
ing less troublesome. 

fI. CuHing and Be nd ing Sheet Metal 
If a sheet of metal is too large to be cut con

veniently with a hacksaw, it may be marked 
with scratches as deep as p'08II ibie along the 
line of the cut on both sides of the sheet and 
then clamped in a vise and worked back and 
forth until t he sheet breaks at the line. Do 
Dot carry t he bending so far that the break 

A B 
Fil. 2002-To cut rOClan,,, I. r bol .,. in a cbaNlis, 
corner hol ts ' II .Y be: fil"d OU I u . hown in Ihe ab.[I"oI 
l)Orl;on or D, makinK it I~ible 10 I larr Ihe hncksaw 
blade .Ion. I." e C,,"in8 line. A . 1.0 .. ·• how • • i ll ~ le_ 
(UOW handle way be oonu ruCIW for a hack ...... bl.de.. 
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begins to wcnkcn; otherwise the edge of the 
sheet may become bent. A pair of iron bars 
nr pieces of heavy nng:lc ~tock, as long or longer 
than the width of the ~hcct, to hold it in the 
vise will make the job ea~icr. C-c1aml>S mny be 
uscd to keep the baM! from spreading at the 
ends. The rough edges may be smoothed up 
with n file or by placing /l large piece of emery 
cloth or sandpaper on a. flat surface and run
ning the edge of the metnJ back and forth over 
the sheet. 

Bends may be made simibrly. The sheet 
should be scratched on both sides, but. not 110 
dccl,iy 1\.8 to cause it to brenk. 

ct Clea n ing and Fini sh ing Metol 
Puru made of nluminum can be cleaned up 

and given a satin finish, after all holes have 
been drilled, by plneing them in Il solution of 
lye for one-half to three-quarters of an hour. 
Three o r four tablc~poollfuls of lye should be 
used to each gallon of water. If morc thnn one 
piece is treated in the sa me hath , each piece 
should be sepamted from the others so as t o 
expose all lJurfacell to the solution. Overlap
ping of picces may result in spots or stains. 

C!. Crackle Fini sh 
Wood or metal pnrta can be givcn II. crackle 

finish by applying one coat of clear Duco or 
Tri--Seal and allowing it to dry over night. A 
coat of Kem~Art Me~1 Finish is then sprnyed 
or applied thickly with a brush, taking care 
that the brush marks do not show. This should 
be allowed to dry for two or three houi"!l and 
the part should then be baked in the kitchen 
oven at 225 0 for one Rnd one-half hours. Thi1;l 
will produce ·a regular commercial job. This 
fin ish, which comes in severnl diffez·ent colors, 
is produced by the Sherwin-Williams Paint 
Co., and should be obt.ninable t.hrough any 
dealer handling Sherwin-Williams products. 

(], Hook-Up Wire 
A poplllar type of wire for receivers And 

low-power transmitters ig that knowll lUI 

'']I t.. ~h back" wire. Jt co mes in sizes No. 16, 
18, 20, etc., which is sufficiently large for a ll 
power circui ts except filament. The insulating 
covering, which is sufficient for eircuit.a where 
voltagell do not exceed 400 or 500, CIII\ he 
pushed back a few inches at the end, making 

f~);~~~ ~ 
C.u. ) 

§:g;;;;&;;;g 
WRONG WAV 

Fill. 2003 - Righi an,l wron l """hoo. of 18cin ~ c~hl~. 
~'ith 1.1. .. ri~h \ w~y Ihe I c~din ~ line i. pind.cd ",,,I~r ud, 
II" " ."tl " "II nol I.,....,,, ,f. hruk Otturs in \he laein l . 

cutting of the insub.tion unnceessllry when 
making a connection. Filament wiring should 
be done wi t h suflicien tly large co nductors to 
carry the required C"urrent without llpprcciable 
voltage drop (sec Copper Wire T able, Chapter 
Twenty-One). Rubber-covcred housc-wireliizes 
No. 14 to No. 10 :tre suitable for he:\.vy-current 
transmi tting tubes, while No. 18 to No. 14 
flexible wire is satis ractory ror reeeiveTl:l :\.nd 
low-dnlin transmitting tu bes where the total 
len gth or ~he [()(I.ds is lIot excessive. 

Stiff bnre wire, sometimes called bu" wire or 
bit" bar, is most favored fur the high r.f.-po
tential wiring of tmnsmittcrs IUld, where pr!l.c
ticable, in receivers. it comes in s izes No. 14 
and No. 12 and is usually tin-dippcd. Sort.
dmwn antenna wire also may be used. I(in ks or 
bends cun be removed by stretching 10 o r 15 
feet of the wire and then cutting it into small 
usable lengt.hs. 

The insulation coveri ng power wir ing which 
is to carry hil/:h transmitter voltages should be 
appropriate for the voltage involved. Wire 
with rubber nnd varnished ca mbric covering, 
similar to ignition cable, is avai lable fro m radio 
parta dealers. The smaller sizes have lIufticient 
insulntion to be safe nt 1000 to 1500 volts, 
while the more heavily insulnted types should 
be used for voltages aoove 1500. 

(], Wiring Tran smiHe rs and Receivers 
It is usually advis. ... ble to do the power-slll)

ply wiring first. The leads should be bunched 
together lUI much !\lI possible and kept down 
close to the surface of the chassis. The lacing 
of power wiring in cubIc form not only im
proves its appearance but also strengthens the 
wiring. Fig. 2003 shows the correct wny of lnc
ing cabled wirC!!. When done correctly the 
leading line is held tightly pinched in pln.ce 
after tension hM been removed, and therefore 
does not 10000n rendily. When the wrong 
method is used the turns will loosen up fl.S soon 
as tension is removed . 

Ch!\lllli~ holel! for wires should be li ned with 
rubber grommela which fit the hole, to preven t 
chafing of the insulation. In cnses where power
supply leads have several branches, it is often 
convenient to use fibre lerminal urips as an
chorages. These strips abo form handy mount.-
ings for wirc-terminRI rC!;istors, etc. Wben 
any particular unit is provided with n nut or 
thumb-screw terminal, SOldering-lug wire tel'
minals to fit arc useful. 

H igh-potential r.f. wiring should be well 
spaced from the chllS6is or other grounded 
metalsurfllces and should be run as directly as 
possible between the poi nta to be connected, 
without fa ncy bends. When wiring bnlanced or 
push-pull circuits , care should be taken to 
make the r.f. wiring on each side of the circuit 
ns symmctricnll1l1 possible. \\,hcre it is neces
s(l.ry to pass f.f. wiring through the chassis, 
either a feed-through insubtor of low-loss mate
rinl should he ul\.Cd or the hole in the chassis 
should be of 8uflicie ILt size \.(I provide plenty of 
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nir space IHound the wire. Large-diamete r rub
ber grommets cnn be used to prevent ncci
dental short-circuits to the ehl\5Sis. 

lly-p1\Sil condensers should be connected 
directly to the point to be by-pru;scd nnd 
grounded immediately at tho nearest available 
mOllnting screw, making ecrtnin that the screw 
makes good electrical cont-nct with the Ch fi SSis. 
Cu re should be taken to connect the mnrked 
s ide of tubular paper by-puss condensers to 
ground. Blocking and COU I)ling condensers 
should be well spaced from the chassis. 

High-voltage wiring should have cx~d 
points kept at n minimum nnd those which 
cannot be avoidcd rendered as inncceS!!ible ns 
I)()ssible to accidentul contnet. 

tl. Sold ering 
T hc secret of good solderi ng IS In nllowing 

t inle for thcjoi 'u, as well ns the soldcr, to attain 
lIuflicient temperaturc. Enough heat should be 
a l)plied so that the solder will melt when it 
cO llies in contact with the wi res being joined, 
lI'ithou!. touching the solder to the iron. 

Wartime solder, which hns II. much smaller 
rntio of tin to lead, requires con.siderably more 
hent , and it becomes especially important to 
keep the iron elenn at all times. More care must 
be exercised in mnking the joi nt because the 
lIew solder docs 1101. flow as rcadily, and also 
hIlS n tendency to crys tn1lize. 

Soldering paste, if of the non-corroding type, 
is extremely helpful when uscd correctly. In 
geneml, it should not be used fo r rndio work 
except when necessary. The joi nt should first 
be wnrmcd slightly and the soldering pas te ap-
1)lied with a piece of wire. Only the bit of paste 
which mclts from the warmth of the joint 
should be used. If the soldering iron is clean it 
will be I)()ssible with one hand to pick lip a drop 
of solder on the Lip of the iron which enn be 
npplied to the joint, while the other hand is used 
to hold the connecting wires together. The use 
of excessive soldering paste eaulles the pllSte to 
spread over the surface of adjacent insulation, 
causing leakage or breakdown of the insula
tion. Except where absolutely IlcceSl:iary, solder 
should never be depended upon fo r the me
chanical strength of the joint ; th~ wire should 
be wrapped around the termina ls or clamped 
II' ith soldering terminals. 

Do not att.cm pt to make ground connections 
to a Clulmium-plated chassis by soldering to 
the surfnce of the chassis, si nce the plating 
may be loosened by the he(l.t n.nd later faU 
olT, breaking the connection. Drill II. hole in 
the chassis and soldcr the wire in thc hole. 

CI. Con struction Notes 
Lockwllshers should be used under nuts to 

prevent loosen ing with usc, partieulnriy whcn 
lIIounting tube !lOckets or plug-in coil recep
tacles subject to frequent strain. 

If a control shaft mus t be extended or in
!<ulnted, a flexible shsft coupling with adequat.c 
insulation should be used. Slltisfactory support 
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tor the shaft extension can be provided by 
means of a metal p:l.nel b(,:lring made for the 
purpose. Nel'er use pa nel benri ngs of the nOIl
metnl ty pe unless the eOlldenscr shaft is 
grounded. 7'he mtlal bearillg JI}wIJ.M be con
necled lolh~ chra3iJl lUilh a u:ire or groundillg JI/rip. 
This preven ts :lny possible danger of shock. 

The stunda rd way of moull ti ng toggle 
swit.ches is with the switch" On" when t ile 
lever is in t he upward position. 

tl. Coil Winding 
Dimensio ns fo r coils for the various uuits 

described ill the constructional ehupters a re 
given unde r the circuit dingmms. Where no 
wire size is given, the I)()wer is sufficiently loll' to 
permit usc of any uvailable size within reason. 

Unless "' close-wound winding is defin itely 
specificd, the number of turns indicated $hould 
be spnced out to fiH the speci fied length on 
the form. The length should be markcd on the 
form nnd holes drilled OPI)()site t he pins to 
which the ends of the winding arc to connect. 
Scrape olle end of the wire and paS!! it through 
the lower hole in the form to the pin to which 
the bottom end of the wiuding is to connect , 
and solder this end fast. Unroll u length of wire 
approxima tely sufficient for the willding, and 
clump the spool in II. vise so it will no t turn. 
The wire sho uld be 1>ulled out straight and the 
winding started by turning the form in the 
hands nnd wnlking toward the vise. A fnir tell
sion should be kept on the wire a t all times. 
The spneing eun be judged by eye. If, as the 
winding progresses, it becomes evident that the 
spacing is going to be incorrect to fill the re
quired length, the winding can be st.nrted over 
agai n with a dilTerent I!pacing. l.f the spacing 
is only slightly ofT, the winding mtY be fini shed , 
the tol) end f3St.cned, and the spacing corrected 
by pushing each turn. When complete, the 
turns should be fastened in place with coi l ce
ment. After a little practice , the job of deter
mining the correct spacing will not tJC difficult. 

Sometimelj it is necessary to adjust the num
ber of turns on a coil experime ntally. The easi
cs t way to do this is to bring a wire up from one 
of the pins, ex tending it through fL hole in the 
form for a half-i nch or so. The end of the wind
ing mny then IJC soldcrcd to this extension 
rather than to the pin itself, :lIId the nuisance 
of repeatedly fishing the wi re through the pin 
avoided until the correct size of the winding has 
been det.crmined. 

tl. Coil Ce m e nt 
Dueo cement, obtainable uni versn.1!y nt hurd

ware, s tati onery or 5-anJ- 1Q-cen t II tores, is 
satis fu ctory for fns tcninlt coil t.urns . For smu ll 
coils, n bet.ter-Iooking job will rel:IUlt if it is 
thinncd out with acetone (nmyl neel:ltc), 
somctillles referred to M b:1I1I\n:1 oil. If df'!lil"l)ci, 
the solu t ion mny IJC made t.hin enough to per
mit a pplicntion with a brush. 

Special low-lOllS coi l "dOIJCS" are :,vllibble, 
including some with II. 1){l lystYl'ene bu.se. 



CHAP TE R TWENT Y- ONE 

Tube Characteristics and .. 
MisceHaneous Data 

Tm s chapter contains a compilation 
of miscellaneous datil usefu l to the practising 
mdio nmntcur. The first part eontains refer
en ce information intended to illustrate and 
supplement the basic material in the re
mniuder of this Ha ndbook. The larger part of 
the chapter is devoted to data on different 
types of receiving and transmitting tubes. 

(!, Inductance and Capacity 

Inductance ( L ) - The formula for com
puti ng the inductance of a ir-core coila is: 

0.2 a~' 
L -3a+ 9b + lOc",b. 

where a is the mean diameter of the coil in 
inches, b ilj the length of t he winding in inches, 
e is th~ radial depth of the winding in inches, 
and 11 18 the number of tUfns . The Quantity c 
may be neglected if the coil is a single-lAyer 
solenoid. 

For example, assume a coil having 35 turns 
of No. 30 d.s.c. wire on a form 1.5 inches in 
diameter. Consulting th e wire table (page 
427), 35 turns of No. 30 d.s.c. ~rill occupy 0.5 
inch. Therefore, a _ 1.5, b - 0.5, n _ 35, and 

0.2 X (1.5)1 X (3S)! 
L ... (3 X 1.5) + (9 X 0.5) - 61.25,.b. 

To calculate the number of turns of a single
layer ooil for a required value of inductance: 

N .. /3a + 9b L 
"J 0.2a1 X 

More rapid and convenient caleulationa in 
designing coils can be made with the ARRL 
Lightniw; Radio Calculator (Type A). 

Condense,. CQp6Ci l y «(;) - The formula for 
determining the capacitance of a condenser is: 

KA 
C - 0.2235 d (n - I) p,.fd. 

where A is the area of one sideioJ one plate in 
sqm,re inchClS, n is the total number of platClS 
Ii is the separation between plates in inches' 
a nd K is the dielectric constant ( _ 1 for air; 
see the table 0 11 page 423 for values for other 
material~) . 

The dielectric constant is the ratio of the 
capaci tance of a condcnser witb a given di
electric to it.& capacitance with air dit(leetric. 

(I, Linear Circu its 

A t very_high II.nd ultrnhigh frequencies trans
mission linc9 are used as lincar resonant. 
circuits. The foll owing formulas cover the design 
of such circuits. All dimensions are in inchcs. 

CI.a roeLeristic impedance - The charnc
teristie or surge impedance, Z., of various typc~ 
of transmission lines may be computed as 
follows : 

Single conductor to perfect grou.nd: 

2D z. "" 138 10g  , 
where D is the heigbt of the conductor above 
ground and a is the rad ius of the conductor. 

Concentric or coa:ttal conductor: 

138 b 
Z • ., _ 1- 10, -

v K a 

where b is the imide radius of the outer conduc
tor, a is the outride radius of the inner conduc
tor and K is the diclectric constant ( _ I fur 
air; see table for values for other materials), 

When the dielectric consists of spaced in~u
lating washers or beads with air between, a 
corrected value for K (K') mUllt be used: 

K ' K-l - - --w • 
where K is ttie dielectric constant of the spacer 
material, a is the distance between adjlLccllt 
spacers, a nd 1Q i.s the width of one spacer. 

For concentric Iincs with square or trnugh
type outer c~nductors, the value for b is taken 
lUI the height of one s ide X 1.079. 

ParaUel condu.ctor,: 
D 

Z .... 276 log
a 

where D is the center-to-center spaci ng be
tween conductortl and a is the radiUll of the 
conductors. 

Parallel conductor' in a conuntric shuld: 

Z 276 1 [DX I - (~)' J .- viR 0,." (D)' 
1+ 2b 

where K, D, b and a are the same as above. 

422 
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1",I"ctlm cc. cal'acity and reSlswnce- Table of Die ledric Constants 

The eapacit.y, inductance and resistance of 
transmission li nes nrc linenr fun ctions, and are 
computed in te rms of unit length. Except as 
noted, the lSymbols Ilre the same as before. 

Corw;en./nc 11IId coazifll COnductorl : 

b L _ 0. 14 log - }oIh. / ft. , 
C _ 7.35 J.lJ.Ifd / ft. 

b • 
log -• 

R .. Vt microhnlll / ft. 
2. 

where f is the opcrnt ing freq uency in cycles. 

Parallel conductorl: 

0.270 109!!. J.lh. / ft... , 
C _ 3.66 J.lJoIfd. / ft. 

D 
log • 

R .. v i microhmsJft... 

• 
Reoc lfmCfl . re'Wrialit im,.tedallCfl and Q

For lineslC68 than one-quarter of Il wavelength 
long at the operating frequency, 

360" , 
X l. - Z. tall - - -, 

where l is the length of the line and" is one 
wavelength at the operating frequency (both 
measured in the same units). 

To tune such a line to rC80nance, capacitive 
reactance equal to the inductive reactance 
must be connected acrose the line. The capacity 
required 10 tune a given line to resonance is 

c - --'oc= 
tan 360" l , z, 

The parallel-resonant or input (sending-end) 
impedtll1ce of the li ne is 

XI.I L Z. - __ _ __ X"Q 
It RC , 

For high parallel- resonant impedance (maxi
mum gain), the bl a Or Dla ratio should be 
nU,l.dc between 6 and 12. 

The Q of a resonant line is 

Q .. t r/ I~ .. J. rx;-
R R VC 

For high Q (ipi\ximum selectivity) the bla 
or D IG ratio sho,uld be made between 2.5 and 
5. Where ~h8 conductor spacing is within these 
limits, 

Q - 0.22 bV7 

as an o.ppro:l:imation within ± 10 per eenL 

PP"'" h ndur. 
Di.tel.;c K lad"r I ""- , 

Air (norm. l p"","u r~) • . . 1.0 J9.8-Z2 .8 
Amber ' .0 0. 2-0. 5 
A'ph.ll.! . .. .... . •. 2. 7-3. 1 2 .3 a ,...,. 
Bakelite - S .. Phe" ol 
n-.. u .. . . .... . .. . .. 2.9- 3. 2 
C""";n plaaue:. t .. • . 5. 1-«1.4 5 . 2-5 '" Cutor oil. . ..•.•• .•.•• 4.3--4 .7 7 380 
Cdluloid . <-" .." Cdluioolo aceu.te l ..... ... ,... ....... 
CtUuloet lIiln.te l .. .... <- 7 2 . 8- 5 "'" Certoain .... x 2. 5-2. 5 0. 12-0.2 1 
E II.mel (" 'ire coverinKl. >00-7'" 
F ibre . 5-7 . 6 4. 5-5 150-180 
Gl ... : 

Cobalt . 7 .3 0 .7 
Commoll .. indow •. . .• 7 .5- 8 ... 200-2'" 
Crown . 6. 2-7 , ' "'" Electrical . . . <- , .., '000 
Flint .• . •••. 7- 10 0 . ' 
Nonu . . ' . 2 0 ,25 
PhotQCrallhi .... ..... . 7.> 0.8-1 
P late • . . . .•.• . 6.8-7.6 0 .(>,,0,8 
P Y"'" . ... ........ .. .., 0.7 335 

Gutta pen:ba .•.• . .. 2 .5-4 .9 200-"'" 
Lucite 1 •. 2 . ,'\-3 I."" "'" Mica . . .. . . 2 .5- 8 ,-, 
Mica (dear l nuia) . . 6.4- 7 .3 1- 2 600-1000 
Mycalu .... . . ..... H 0 . 2-0.3 '''' Nylon .... . 3. ' ,., 
Paptr . •.... . ... 2.0-2. 6 "'" Paraffillwu (lIOlid ) . 1.9-2 .6 0.1-{).8 300 
Phenol: • 

Pure ..• .• . . • , ....... " AaMwabaea • • .. 7.' " 0<>-'''' Blac1l: n.oId...! • ••.• • • . ' -6.6 ••• ........ 
Y~e baea. _ . .. . . .. .... , 3.5-11 ''''''''' Mi_ lill...! ..... . ...• ... 0 .8- 1 475-000 
Paptl' baae ......•.. • 3 . 8- 5 .5 , .... 0>0-7" 
Yello .. . ... ..... .. .. 5 .3-5. 4 0. 36-0. 7 "'" Polyalyreoe · .• . 2 .4- 2.9 0.02 600 

POf'Cdain (dry p roc:eM) •• 6 . 2- 7 . 5 0.7- 15 . >->00 
Porcela in (wet p~) . • 6 .5-7 0 . ' '" P.-board (unt,..ted) . 2.1H .5 ,,,..,.., 
P.-board (oil"" ) .• . . • 7" 
Quuu (f..-i) . 4 .:l-5. I 0.015-0.03 200 
Rubbo-t (hard)'o . 2-3 .5 0 .5-1 ... 
Sbellac .. 2 . ... 0. 00 900 
Steatlteu . .. . . .., 0.00-0. 2 150-315 
Titaniumdioside" . . . .. 90-170 0 . ' 
Urea formaldehyde " .•• >-7 2-. 300-<00 
V .... lli.ehed dOlh " . ..• . • 2- 2 . 5 2- ' HG-MO 
Vin~' l remllS .. .•.. . . .. . • .4- 1.7 400-500 
Vi trolex. ••• ,., 
Wood (dry oak) 2 .5-6 .8 3.85 
Wood (paraffined mapl<l) ... '" 

'At I Me. 
I In kilovolu pet Inc h. M O&I dau. a"pli ... to n!ltllivtly thi n 

etetlonaand eannotbt multi plied direc:Uy to ~ve b .... ~down 
fot Ihicku .... tio ... wi~hout a,J.Jed ,afe~y faciO •. 

'AlIke . 
• Indud .. . .,ch produe~aaAladdinlte. Ameroid. Galal ilh. 

Erinoid . ~lOid, e lel. 
~ Ind.,d.. Fihataa, Lu merith. Nixonllel, Plaat&ol! le , 

T en,,,,. cle. 
' Illclud ... Amen~h. Ni\J'On. Nixolloid. Pyralin , e lel . 
'Methylmtthaeqla te reel" . 
• P lwcnola ldehyd<l produe~ indude Aeroli'e. Bakelite. 

Catalin. Celero n. DieleclO. Durn . Dun te. Formiu. Gem
alOne. lIer .. ite. !nd ur. Makalot.. Ma.ble u e. i\linrta. Opol l
on. PryIIW . Reain ...... Synth, ne, TtxlOlile. elel. Yellow b~k .. -
lite i. 0I0-tII1ed "low-I ... " bake lile. 

t Indud .. Amphenol 9 12A. DiaUtn<l, Ink l;" I N 4{O. 
Loal in. Luatron. QuarbQ. R .. IIIIII .... IIhodolen<l M, Ranillm 
1., Sly .... ae..-. St.Yron. T rol ilul. Victron. elc . 

.0 AI ... kno"", aa Eblin;"'. 

., Soot""tonft _ AI""",ne. Alaimoc. LIIII. nl l .... Lava. e '''. 
n Rutile . Ulltd in low lemller' tu l_ lli"ie"t Ibed eotI · d._ 
Illnclud ... Aldur. Beetle, l' IMk ..... l'oIlopu. l>ry.u.J. ou:. 
.. Includ ... £mpi .... cloth. 
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INDUCTANCE, CAPACITY AND FREQUENCY - CHART I, 1.5-30 MC. 
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Thi. chart may be " 8c.I\0 find \I'e vlllue. o rind"ct""cc "",I <:a paeil ,. r"q u ir",IIO r"OI"male lit 8"Y ~in" freq u"II cy 
in th e ",."Ii",,,. M high .rr<:'1lL c l"~» r~"8e~; or, oo",·" rs<:l,.. 10 fllHI II,,, fre'lllency 10 whic h 1111 )' .'v"n coil-<:ontiCllser 
cO IllI,i" al;ou "in ''''' c. In tl,,, Ull lnl ,l" ~ho"' 11 by the <l3 0h"dlinel. II eond.,II$c r hu .. m;nimum "" •• uc;t,. of 15 "I'M 
. ".1 a ",ax;",,,," capllcity of 50 ",,(d. Ifi, i~ 10 be used wi \b II coi. of 10.,,10. induct ance, ,.. h ,,1 frc!ln.,ncyran se "'ill be 
eo,'tred? The 8Ini~h l _ed,e;. oonn<:Clcd ~t .. ·c~" 10 on Ihe Idt_loMIltl l(:a l" and 15 on Ihe r iGhl . , ivin l 13 Me. as Ihc 
hi ~ h_r.e'lnenc)' lill1'l . Keel"n. Ihe 01.ai, hl -<:,15e II 10 On Ihe Icft _I1Mud 1(:41e, Ihe olhe. end i ..... ""1 10 SO Oil d .e 
r' ~I"_ha"d &<:" Ic, I;"i,,~ I 10w. l rC<l"c"ey 1.",;1 of 1.1 Mc . The ","i" l ' ."!C " 'ould. the.odore. he (,,' ''' 7. 1 Me. 10 13 
Me .. Or 7100 "c. 10 13,000 "e. '1"1", cc"le. I(:ale al,.., &C,"e. 10 Mover! f.equeocy 10 wavdcn5l h. 

The nn~e of Ihe cha.1 carl be utc"ded by ",ult'I,I)""1 each or Ihe Kale. by 0.1 0. 10. In ,he eu m"le .1 .. .,..". if 
the capaci t '''' D'~ ISO a"d 500 .... rd. and tbe i"dnCla"Ce 100.,.10 .. t he •• n,e bceo", ... a l)l,roxi"'''lcI), 2.3 1 to .122 melertl 
Or 0.7 101.3 Me ..... hc."ali .. eLy, 1.5 to 51'"fd. and I .. I •. wi ll ,i"e a .anse ohpprox;",.tcl)' 1 J 10 130 M ... 
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INDUCTANCE, CAPACITY AND FREQUENCY - CHART II , 30-300 MC. 
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The chart abo ... , is an elllenaioll ol t he char. 00 tbe facin s pas·c, by moan8 o l ,,·hid, Ihc u mc va lues of L. C aod 
l'-c~1l be found fo r the very .hi ~h. and uhrahi sh.fre<lueocy rangel. It;s u ...,d in Ihe sa me manner 8S Chart I. 
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INDUCTANCE DESIGN CHARTS FOR V.H.F. COILS 
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DIAMETER 
The charla on thi s page, p,..,,,ued by Hall,h R. Ba tcher, make I_~ible the 

deli ~ D of Arnall coila lor very.high frequency n .... ... i.h rcaAOn.htc accuucy. 
The inductaDce o f coil~ will, two Dr more turnA, or Ihc dimensiona rcquired for 
a Kiven value ol induc tance , may"" d etermined from the ehar t aoo>"e. 'fhe 
iodoclance ohiu S!C.IOrri coils o r 1001>8 can ""oblain",,! f<omlLc chari at the !eft • 

T o find the iuductanee of a giveD coil from tI> e chUI above, fir$t locate tbc 
diameter in inchea on !.he absci.sa at the hOI 10m. Dr",., a verliu ! line ''l' ... ard 
to inl~n.o:c. th~ curved ""al~ corrcsl>Olldill g [0 the IC Il ~ .h in incl, ,, •. Fron. thi s 
inlersec tion ],roject a liue at ri ght an8 1~s " > locale the '·sh~l '" fac t or~ un the 
ri ght.IJand ord inate . Draw a line frun. this l",i" l '0> d,,· ~ turn~ ],e r ;ud," 8Coil le 
at Ihe !cf,; the IlOinl ... here II,i$ li"e Cr~" Ihe ~ ",iel'<,l l,cur;c~- scale is tl,,· 
;udnc u"'"e of tbe ooil. I n Ihe c;: .. ,"p!e aho"·" by ,he ,bshct! Ii"",., ~ cuil of 
l ~·i neh dia",e'er ... ound ... ith l }i turns. 0.4 i"ches !ou g. or , ~.01 'lJ rJl ~ pcr inch • 
haa an i"due tance ol appro~ima'cl,· 0.111 " h. 

'1'0 6n,II!." indnctance of /l g in ~l~_ t uru eoil o r loop, dr"'" ~ liu,· fro,,, ,he diam
e ter ""ale 0[1 th" Charlal the 1~£t ' 1'<ou Sh Ibe IlOi,,, 0" Ihe cen ter 8ca l~ which 
oorr"" llOnds 10 the ra,;o of Ill,n diameter to con,Jne'or dia"' ''' er . The poi". 
where ,his line crOM .... the " microh e nri c8- ~enle ... ill ~ i y e Ihe i",llle""'cc. Thu. , 
a 2.ineh loop of No. 12 wire haa an inductance of approximately 0.1 1 "h. 

In cO"'I'"ti" l 1I'"", ,, . io Il6, .he lIiameter of the coi l i • • "ken 1",1"·".,,. ccn' e ... 
of turna (diameler of form 1'1,,8 diameter of wire) , ... hile Ihe leu glh i. Ihe over_ 
all leu glh of the coil (""",be r of turns ti u,,"' ,liSlance belwc<:n Cl:"ter~). 

C""rl"JI EIc<Jtronic I"dus~riee 
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EFFECT OF COIL SHIELDS ON INDUCTANCE 

o Rc.... ),lIr .Co. 

Enclosin,. roi l in •• hidd d«rea_ tbe indue .... "" of Ibe.::oi l U 2.11 ). Q,.u.iderin . Ihe , bidd at •• in,le lum 
havin, 'ow reeiaUnce co llll>'lreti to it. r"acta ".,." tbe followio , formul. ,iyetl the ac(".1 i,,<.Iucuo.,., Of lb" coil wi th in 
the shield : L - L.(I - K ! ), where L i. the d.,.i.ed ' nduel.OCe, L. i,th" inductance o f Ihe coi l "nwd .. t he I bield, a nd 
Kl i •• f.<:lor fro m the chut ahove. I> - le<l . lb of windin, DC <XIii ; 0 - . adiu l o f coi l : A _ rad in. of "" dd. 
T he Cur VeI are ."fficientlr accu.a 'e for .U practical PUf ll'OOMOI Ib.ou,h" ", .b .. . an,,, abown •• :/r,m th"/""Flh <if ,h .. $hi,,1d 
i. VftJ'fT ,loa" ,Ir", ojlhecoil6y",letUl ,h.,...tIi ... oJ ,h. cow. If tbe ohie'''' con .. aqua ... in. 'ud o f eire .. I .. , A ma y .... 
t aken .. 0.6 timel th .... ,jdtb of one . ide. The reduCl ioo !ac'OO'. K' , i, plGued .,.inn.,2" (ra t io o rlen J l h 10 dia mcler 
of coi l). ro, II IU'''' o f n lu" of a/ A. Ihe <111;0 o r eoil radi ... 10 sbield rad iu. (or eoil d ' llmele< Ie thictd d 'a mcler ). 
T il e r...J,,<:lion in induct.nee d""" no l become ",riou~ with coi', of "/2a .. UoI o f 2 or I ..... "nlillhe shield dia ",eler 
bccom.,. leee t han twice the eoi' d'lImeler. Witb an al A utOo "fO.5, Ih .. . ...J~tion will be o r tbe order o r 15 "",t oeD!. 
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Current ell /xu; it)' oj !'Q.<.-cr Wirillg 

The Natiunal Board of F ire Underwriters 
ha,s c~t!1blishcd the following: us m(\~imum cur
rent densiUes for curnmonly-uscu s izcs of cop
per wire in clcctricail)OwCr cjrcuit ~ : 

AmpcC8 

Gaugo No. Ci • .:"IM 
B. &: S. Mi l A.,~" 

R~~ Ol~"" 
l' .. ~I,,'i,," 1" . .. latian 

, "'CO" "" "" , C(;370 '" lZ .... 

• ~17.jO '" '" , 2(;200 '" '" , IGI'>\O " '" '" 10380 " '" " G&30 W " " ~I07 " W 

" "" • '" " 1624 3 , 
Rcinti L'C ElccLricld COlulltCLi vity of .M e tals 

at Orcli .. ufY 'r c "'fJc raturcs 
( B:wx.l on Copper all 100) 

Aluminum (Z5 : I',,'e) 
Ai"",;nu", (allu),' ): 

Soft-annC!ik~1 •. 
lIe,"'.- trealoo .. 

U_. 
Cadmium .. .. 
ChrOlu iu rn . 
Climax • • . •. 

,.9 I ,o ll (cut). 
Iron (w,ougM) . 

-45- 50 L~....t . . . 
30--45 1\·IRnunin. 
28 Mercury . 
19 JI .. !oIyb<icnum. 
5t> Monel. . 

1.83 :-<ieIHome ... 
16.3 Xiekel. 
3.24 Phoophor Bronze. 

89.5 Platinum .. 

COlmlt .. .. . 
C"",,,t.:lutin . . .• .. ... 
COPi"" (hard drawn). 
C"pper (allnMloll) ... 
Ever<Ju' . 

100 Sil\·er . . 

Germ" " Silver (18%) 
Gold. 
Iron (pu,e) . . 

Apl'ro. inlate rc1ntio,,", 

6 Sl~-el. 
5.3 Tin. 

M Tung8l.eD .. 
17.7 Zinc ........... . . 

2- 12 
11.4 
7 
37 ,., 

33 _2 

• 1.45 
12- 16 

" " '00 
3- 15 

" 28.9 
28 .2 

An incre"",,, of 1 in A. W. C. or B. '" S. wire oi." incrca.&es 
resiMRnce Z.~%. 

An incr~"!l$oIl of 2 inc~ r Olllinance 60%_ 
An inc"",""" of 3 incr ......... reaist.Rnce 100%. 
An inc,""Moe of 10 incle~ re..i't.Rnoo 10 lime... 

CI. RMA Rgdio Color Codes 
Standard color codcs have heen adopted by 

the Radio Manufacturers Association for the 
identification of the values and connections 
of standnrd componcnts. 

Resis tors (u"l co,.dc1lsers: 
For identification of resistance and capaci

tance values of smull carboll-type resistors and 
midgct mica condenserl;, numbers are repre
seated by the following colors: 

o - Black 5 - Green 
I - Brown 6 - Blue 
2 - Red 7 - Violet 
3 - Orange 8 - Gray 
4 - Yel10w 0) - Whitc 

Three colors are used on each resis~r to 
identify it.s value. T he body color reprcsents 
the first figure of the resistance value; one 

• end or tip is colored to represent the second 
figure; a colored band or dot near the center 
of the res iswr gives the number of zeros fol
lowing the first two figures. A 25,OOO-ohm 
res istor, for example, would be marked as 
follows : body, red (2); tip, green (5); band, 
orange (3 zeros). 

Small mica condensers usually arc marke<l 
wi th three colored <lots, with an arroll' or othel' 
sym bol indicating the sequeuce of eolor~ . 
Readings are in micromicrof:lmds (J.4I"(d.) , with 
the color code as above. For example, a 
O.OO025-J.4fd . (250-J.4J.4 fd. ) con<leuser would he 
marked us follows: red (2), green (5), brown 
(1 zero). 

l.f. tra" sjo,..ncrs: 

Blu..:. - plate lead. 
Red - "B" + lead. 
Green - grid (or diode) lead. 
Black - grid (or diode) return. 

NOTE : If the secondary of the U.t. is eenter
tapped, the second diode plate lead is green
and-black striped, nnd black is used for the 
center-tap lead. 

A.f. trall s/ormc rs: 
Blu.e - plate (finish) lead of primary. 
Red -" B" + lead (this applies whcther the 

pr imary is plain or ecnter~tapped) . 
Brown - plate (start) lead on ce nter- tapped 

primaries. (Blue may be used for this lead if 
polarity is not important.) 

Green - grid (fini sh) lend to secondary. 
Black - grid return (this applies whether the 

secondary is plain or centcr-tapped). 
Yello w - grid (start) lead on center-tllpped 

secondaries. (Green may be used for this lend 
if polarity is not important.) 
NOTE: These markings apply also to line-to

grid, and tube-to-Ii ne transformers. 

Lcm .clspeaker voice coils: 

Green - fini sh. 
Black - start. 

"' ieW coils: 
Black and red - s tart. 
Yellow and red - finish. 
Slate and Red - tap (if any). 

Power tra ,"'f!or".erlS: 
1) Primary Leads. . Black 

If tapped: 
Common . . . .... Black 
Tap ........ Black and }'-ellow Striped 
Finish. . ..... Black and Red Stripecl 

2) High-Voltnge Plate Wi nding . . . . Red 
Center+Tap .. . Red and Y ellow Siripetl 

3) Rectifier Filamcnt Winding . . . . ... Yellow 
Center-Tap .. Yellow and Blue Slripecl 

4) Filament Winding No.1 . . . .. . .. . Greelj 
Center-Tap .. Grecn ond }'-ellow Siril/ccl 

5) Filament Winding No.2 . . . Brow'l 
Centcr-Tap . Brown arid }' ellow Striped 

6) Filament Winding No.3 . ... ... . . . Slale 
Center~Tap .. . Slale a7!d Yellow Striped 
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Stmulflr./ !l1ch' ( Gau ge!! 

Ga"u. A. "...".;ran U. S. Birmi"oh4m 
No. Or II.,~ 8 ,1 SIM,d"rd~ Or S141»3 

, .28~:1 .18125 .'00 , .2576 .21J5(l25 .284 , ."'" .35 .259 , ."'" . 2M375 .238 , · ]8]!l .21875 .220 

6 · Hl20 .203 125 .200 , .1443 . 1815 .,., , .1285 .171875 .ltl5 , . 11H .15625 .148 

" · toW .1-10025 . 134 

" .""" .125 .120 

" . OSOSI . Iro37.~ 
· '''' 

" . O7l~\ .&:l375 .00' 

" .00-\08 .078125 ."" 
" . G.'>707 .07031~5 ."" 
" .05082 .002.~ ."" 
" .0·1[.210 .oan25 . 058 

" . 0-1030 .", '"' " .03589 .1).1375 .'"' 
'" .031~f, .0375 .ro, 

" .028-16 .034375 ro, 

" .02535 .03125 . 028 

" .022.~7 .0"..8125 .025 

" .02010 .025 .022 

" .01700 .OZI87!> · "'" 
'" . 015'J-1 . 0 187~ .018 

" . 014ZO .0171875 .016 

'" .012601 .015625 .014 

" .01126 .0140025 ,013 

30 .0100.1 .0125 .012 

" .oow.l28 .01O'J375 .010 

" .007950 .0101 .'0625 .006 

" ."'"., .()(l9375 ."" 
" ."""'" .00859375 · "'" 
" .005615 .0078125 "" " .oowoo .00703125 ."" 
" . 004453 . 006f040026 
38 .""'''' . 00625 

" .0035.11 

'" .00314" 

I Uoed rOT "Iuminnrn. COP 1~'. br ..... and non·ferrou. ,,!lOY 
.hool8. ,,·i.e nnd .ods . 

, U..,d lor iron . 8te<>l, nickel Rnd (errOl .. ,,!lo)' 811ee18. ",i.e 
"n,1 ""I •. 

l U.....J I ... T acnml<so tube.; ul..., lo)' IIOme mBrn'laelU.c .... I". 
WI'l>e' ""d brllS!l. 

ilfclrie l'r('jhelJ 

• I,eoo.ooo One· millionth micro-

m 
1,000 

One-thousandth milli-

, 
100 

One-hundredth ce nti-

d 
10 

One-tenth deei-

1 0" uni-

dk 10 Ten deka-

10 100 One I,und red hekto-

k 1,000 One thousand kilo-
10,000 Tun thousand myri a-

M 1,000,000 One million mcg:.L-

"'1"'tip/os (I,, €l S,," . M"/Ii,dc.~ 

Ampere -I ,000,000 microamperes 
Ampere - 1,000 flliHi:lmpcres 
Cycle - 0.000,001 megacycle 
Cycle 0.001 kilocycle 
Farad 1,000,000,000,000 micro-

microF:lnl(is 
farad 1,000,000 microfarads 
~'a rl\d 1,000 mi lli f:lI"ads 
Henry 1,000,000 rnicrohcnrys 
Henry 1,000 millihenrys 
Ki locycle 1,000 cycles 
Kilovolt 1,000 volts 
Kilow:ltt 1,000 wntts 
Mcgncyclc 1.000,000 cycles 
Megohm 1,000,000ohmg 
Mho 1,000,000 micromhos 
~'I ho 1.000 miilimhos 
Micro:tmpere 0.000,001 ampere 
Mi erof:lrad 0.000.001 fnrad 
Minohenry - 0.000,001 henry 
Mi cr" mho 0.000,001 mho 
Mi cro-ohm 0.000,00 1 ohm 
Mi crovolt 0.000,001 volt 
Mi crowatt 0.000,001 W:ltt 
M ierom;('rofll 1":I< 1 0.000,000,000,001 farlld 
M icromicTO,-, .I"1\ 0.000,000,000.001 ohm 
l\"1 ill ill mpe1"c 0.001 ampere 
Mi llihen ry 0.001 henry 
Millimllo - 0 .001 mho 
Milliohm - 0.001 ohm 
Millivolt 0.001 volt 
Milliwatt 0.001 watt 
Volt 1,000,000 microvolts 
Volt 1,000 mjllivtJlt.~ 
WILtt 1,000.000 microwatts 
Walt 1,000 mi!liwatts 
W,ltt 0.001 kil,)watt 

lJecimal Equioolc1Ib oj Fractions 

1/32 . 
1/ 16 . 

3/:1~ . 

1/8. 
5/32 . 

3/ 16 . 
7 /32 . 

1/ 4 . 
11/32 . 

~ / 16 . 

!l /32 .. .... . . . 
3 /S. 

13/ :12. 
7116 . 

15/32 . 
1/2, . 

.03125 
.0025 
. 09375 
. 125 
.15625 
.1875 
. 21875 

." .2S125 

.3125 

. 3~375 

. 375 

. 40025 

. 4 37.~ 

.46875 ., 

17 / 32 
9 116. 

19/ 32 . 
5 /8 .. .... . . . . 

21 /32 
11 / 16 

23 /32 . 
3 / 4 . 

25 /32 
13116 

:r7 / 32 . . 
7 /8 . 

29 /32 .. 
1r.!l6 . 

31 / 32 .. .. , 
U .. iU oj umgtll 

E~qJ;.~ M dri<: 

. 53125 

.562" 

.5937" 

.62r. 

. 6.>625 

.6S75 

.71875 

." . 78125 

.8125 

.801375 

.875 

.90625 

.9375 

. """ L" 

I mil .. 0 .001 inch 1 millirn"'l<lr .. .19.31 milo 
.. 0.0254 rnillirncwr 

1 illCh .. 2.M e<:nti",cWnl 

I loo~ _ 30.48 centirncWnr 
1 y,.rd _ 0.9144 meWr 
1 ",ile _ 1.6O!l3 kilornetenl 

I e<:ntimeter _ 0.3937 inch 
.. 0.0328 foot 

I meWr .. 3.28 I.,.~ 
.. 1.094 ya rd. 

1 kilometer _ .0.62\4 mil", 
1 mi~.on - Ill-' mcter 

.. 0.0001 e<:" limet". 
_ 10,000 J\.np"orn ""iUl (A.) 

1 J\.ng1>trorn _ 10-" mete, 
_ tI}--. centime\"r 
_ 0.0001 micron 
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ABUREVIATIONS Fon ELECflUCAL AND RAmo TEHMS 

Alternating current n.c. 
Ampere !ampercs) •• 
Amplitude modulation a.m. 
Antenna nnt. 
Audio frequency n.r. 
Centimeter ,m. 
Continuous waves c.w. 
Cycles per second c.p.s. 
Decibel db. 
-Direct current d .c. 
Electromotive force c.m.f. 
Frequency f. 
fo'requcncy modulation LI1I, 

Ground gnd. 
Henry h. 
High frequen cy h.l. 
Intermediate frequency i.e. 
I ntcrruptcd .continuous ,waves Le.w. 
Kilocycles (per secood) ". Kilovolt kv. 
Kilowatt kw. 
Magne tomoti ve fo rce m.m.!. 

Sy",bol.jor ElectriCfl l QuanutU!.tI 

Admittance Y, • 
Angular velodty (2 ... 0 • 
Capacitance C 
Conductance G, g 
Conductivity , 
Current I, i 
Difference of potential E, , 
Dielectric constant K 
Die lectric ftux .. 
Eoergy W 
Frequency f 
Impedance Z,' 
Inductance L 
Magnetic intensity H 
Magnetic ftux • Magnetic ftux density B 
Magnctomotivfl f9rcc F 
MJ.ltual inductance M 
Number of conductors or turns N 
Period T 
Permeability , 
Phillie d isplacement , 
Power P, • 
Quantity of electricity Q, q 
Rcactance X , % 

Reactance, Capaciti ve X . 
Beactance, Inductive X, 
Rel uctivil.ry v 
Res ist:lnce R, , 
Hcsistivity p 
Susceptance b 
Speed of rotation n 
Voltagc E, , 
Work W 

l\'l cdium frequen cy 
Mcgncyclcs (per second) 
lo.Iegohm 
Meter 
Microfarad 
Microhcnry 
Micromicrofurad 
M icro\'olt 
M..icrovolt. per meter 
Mictowatt 
Milliampere 
Millivolt 
Milliwatt 
Mod ulated continuous waves 
Ohm 
Power 
Power fn ctor 
Radio frequency 
Ultrahigh frequency 
Very-high frequency 
Volt (volts) 
Watt (wntU:i) 

Greek A lpliabe& 

mJ. 
Mc . 
Mn 
m. 
prd. 
ph. 
pprd. 
' v. 
pv 1m. 
p\\' . 

rna. 
mv. 
mw. 
m. C. w. 
n 
P. 
p.f. 
f .f. 
u.h.f. 
v.h.f. 
v . 
w 

Since Greek IctteN! nre used to shnd for 
m any electrical and radio quantities, the 
lIames and sy mbols of the Greek a1 1>habet with 
the equivalent Englis h characters are given. 

Gru k utter Greek Namt MnoU,h 
Equ iooltf1t 

p ' 

A. AIJlha • 
B • Beta b 
r , Gamma • • • Delta d 
E • E psilon • z r Zeta • H , Et. 6 
e • Theta tb 
I , Iota , 
K , Kappa k 
n Lambdll I 

'" Mu m 
N. N" 0 
:;; ~ Xi , 
O. Omi cron • II .. p, 

P 
p p Rho , 
,. - . Sig ma • 
'1' .. Tau t 
T v Ups ilon u . , P hi ph 
X , Chi , h 

"' . Ps i po 
n. Omega. • 
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i.£t.t.er SymQoIsjor JllICluun Tube NoLfiLion 

Grid potential EO! e. 
Grid current J .. i. 
Grid eonduct:mee 9. 
Grid resistance' r. 
Grid biM vol tage E. 
Plnte pot.cntini E',., t p 

Plate current h, J", i,. 
Pla te conductance g. 
Plate resistance 
Pla te supply voltage 
Cathode current 
Emi~8ion current 
Mutual conductance 
Ampl ification fa ctor 
Filament terminal voltage 
Filament current 
Grid-plate capacity 
Grid-cathode capucity 
Plnte-cllthode cnpaci ty 
Grid capacity (i lll) lI t ) 
Plnte cnpacity (output) 

'. 8, 
I . 
I . 
g. 

• H, 
I, 
e" e. 
e. 
e. 
e. 

Non:. - Small lettcrl'! refer to insta ntane
ous vulucl'!. 

NurncriClI l Vf, l"c3 

.~ 3.14 10 (2 ... ) ~ = 39.478·1 
1/ ... = 0.3 183 logro ... o 49il 
..~ 9.8696 loglo ( ... / 2) 0.10Gl 

l / .... ! = 0. 1013 10gi 0 .... 2 = 0.9943 

.' -3 1.00(;3 loglo.,!; 0.21Rfi 
1/ ... 3 = 0.0323 2.71sa 

.,!; - 1.7725 1/ . '" 0.367!) 
l / .,!; = 0.5642 .' - 7.3800 
..;.(2 1.2533 v;= I.M8i 

2. 6.2332 loglo' - 0.4343 

2.3026 v2 - 1.4142 
iOglD • v3 <= 1.7321 

1(2. 0. 1592 l /v2 = 0.7071 
( 1/ 2 ... ), 0.0253 1/v3 - 0.5773 

Aren of circle - ( ... / 4) X D2 - 0.7854 l)'l 
Volume of !S phere - ( ... / 6) X £f' - 0.5236 £f' 
1 radinn ... 57· 17' 44 " .8 

= 57· 17' .74G8 
= 57° .29578 

I " - 0.001745 radian 

DECIBEL CHART 
0 • 8 , , , , I I , 

I 
, 

• 't/;/-+-l/- llli-lit--I , 
0 ' ~.L ~ I 0 < fj l 

3 ~/L- ~~ ~~ o~ 8~ 4,-!'-
' 1 ' I ~:;; ~J 0 1 +' ~' ""/ + ,,~ 8'/ , !L ~I 

'V I , , 
0 • 8 , , , 
• 

, , 

, ?-
o 
o 

'0 
.2 

I 

W 
, 

, 
, 

V 

20 
4 

____ P'OWtR 

~i 
I 
I 

I 

, 

30 
6 

, 

:>.:/ + ;; , 

W I V , , 

, 

---......-
--- , 

~ 

, , , 
40 SO SO 

8 10 12 
DECIBELS (0 B) 

'!-- , I ' 

I lY I , 

'0 ,. 

, 

80 ,. 

, 
, 

____ VOlTAGE O~ CWENT 

I 
I 
I 

90 ,. '00 
20 

Th~ c lo .. , ahOH ia direc,·~o,lin B in I~rms or de<:ibds fo r , n power, volla ,e Or cu .~nl . a,iOll. Tho top ..,a l" 1001 
rlV'" 0 10 100 db. aotl;8 " adu t lor ~cry lorge r8 tiOll ; the lower sule l>ermi n doo.er rcadin l i>eI"'Un 0 Ind 20 dh., o r 
one c~clt of Ihe uttndcd -.:alt. Solid Jinu I how yoh a,,, Or Curren I ra tioe; dOl led lines, pOwer Ul iOA. To find Ilh. J aio , 
di,·j.lo outlmt po,,'cr by corrftpondinl in t"'l pow.,. a.,,1 read ,lb .... Iue (o r , I,i. ratio, usin l tbe a" I, ropriate c .. n c (i.e., 
~ x t ~ (or rat ios (IVU' I 10 10, ~ X 1 0~ (or u.io. (I"Om 10 10 t OO. ~ X 1 00~ tor u l ios (rom 100 10 1000. a ... I 80 
on ). T o find .11,. 10M, as where OUlpu t i, leM Ih. n in l", t , di.·jol" in"uI va lue by 01011" ' 1 value. C .... e .. t .n,1 volta , e 
rui". in ,lb. can he ( ..... "d . i,,,;ta rl,. , !>l"Ovid".] t',e in" ut a llol outp". imvc<lances are ,I." .. ",e. I'o"'er, vohal t an.1 
currcn t .. ~I"dI ""ut be in ,I." law e uoita (wa t ta. millivolu , lU;c. oo. m pere ... Clc. ), 
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INDUCTIVE AND CAPACITIVE REACTANCE VS. FREQUENCY CHART 

so.ooo 

,,-
'.~ 
,~ 

,~ ,-
'.~ 
~ 

-, '00 , 
0 '00 

~ 

-'00 
u " , 
~ ~ 

u 
~ 

~ , 

FAI!.QUENCY 

By llseof,h" <:h~rl a l ...... .,. 'he al' pt'Oximalt r""cllne .. o f any (" paci, ), froo. 1.0 .... M. 11'110 I'M. at .ny ('C'IUrI.")' 
from 100 ",-.:;1". to 100 mc~ac)-cl"". or the react.nell of 'IlY jnduclRncc from 0.1 ... 11. to 1.0 hen.y, Can t..~ n ' w'! ,Ii _ 
1'«11,.. J nter,,, .. djulc val"". .. an be ~~li",al~d h y i,, ' cr l'olalio n. In m.ki" ~ jn'rr' .... ra'i'>n8. re.",. ."I0 ... Ihnl . he . " ,c of 
elo ... ,,, be'''·" .. n lin ... i~ I ... ~a r ilh"'ic. U.-e tile ',c'lu"ne), Or ...,.,,,1 .. ,, .. ", ..,. Io:t a. " ,,,i.le in eII l;,,, . ,;,, , jll ln",,,. ' ;.'e 
.. aluu no Ih" up"r.ily or ;oci .. <".,,« "",,1M. 

This du,tl .1"", can be "lied to fiuo! the . "I'ro): imate rC80o' nec Crequeo,,;'" of i.e comhi"a, io"" Or the fn:qu"n"y 10 
which" ,i"en ,·oil.nd ('<>nolenlM: r " ·ill,,, ,,,,. Finol locate the ..... peclive , 1.n l ;",I, ,,.,. fo r Ihe <"., •• ci l), . "d i"duc' . ""'. 
The po>in l whe.e the )' jnleT!!C:Cl . i.e. , " 'here the ruc.,nCH . re equal, il l"" .0:«>""", '.equelle)' (proj""led dO"'u ward 
,,,0.1 read on the f'e'luenc), lIC,le). 

TABLE 0(0' nEACfAJ.'\'CES AT COMMONLY USE)) AUD IO AND IlAD IO FREQUENCIES 

Xcl~OA ... " : , • • " le"ld. rLi~OA ... 1II: , • • 10 ben. ;e. ,,- 1310 '" '" '" 'M SO cr:=.- 752 ,,.. 
"'" """ 3;60 , .. '" .. '" '" " .. , .. 1~60 "'" 3710 "" "'" ~ '" ... 48.1 "., U .• ... """ ''''''' I~IOO " .. ", .. , .. N.' 30.8 I'.' 13.1 t.O~ , .. '''"' """ 37700 ""'" ""'" ... IS .t ,." , . ~ , .~ " .. ... """ 126000 """" 25:!OOO 3Wl00 

Xc 1"Q.\ ... cL· " '" '" ro OO""ld. XLI~OoII ... .,: '" " " .. IOO"b. 
100 ~e. ,,.,., ,,, .. " .. :moo 17700 100 t~. 12 G ~! 37.1 ~.~ e~.8 ". """" "'''' ,.. ... .... ." (,,1 ". Iii '" '" , .. """ . ."" ,.,. U:!O 1110 , .. "" '" '" .. , .. 

m. .... """ "" """ 1010 m. '" ... "" ... " .. , .. """ """ " .. II~O '" ""'" 25~ '" ". , .. 12M 

."'" ,,,. ''''' '" .~ ,>3 """ G2S ' 1260 ,m ~520 31~(I 

'r o nn,l'ff>etan"" lor oth.". \"Rh",. 01 L 0. C, mov" the dod mill point in t h .. ..."..,tlln"" flIlU «t to IlOftellpond with lilt! differ· 
.. """ in the L 0. C fI;ure - to Ihe kit lor ine~&i ng "",,,,oity 0U>d to t he .;.hl fur inc""' ...... induct.nce. ~nd vice ,'cr"", 

To find ....... et.nce 10. hi&h.,...,.~"c""y nmltipl .... muiti ,1iy I],e ~Ia""" fi3u.e by Ihe n,,,hil>lc of the '''''I"cney. aeeonlin, 
10 the Ii&" 01 the react..,,,,, (i.~., m"lti"ly 10. ilMl"el;'· •• net:l""" ; divide for ot\J*'i ' i,'~ "'''ctan",,). 

H_rftpl.. I: The n:a<ltance of .. 10000_f.1. eondcl1W!, at 1750 ke. i. U", ,·alu .. for 10 _fd. with du. dccimal !>Oill t mo'· ... II ... O 
pi...,.. 10 Ihe left, or 01 00 ....... A~ 7 Me. ,he """"Un"" of ,hi. """dcruoer I. ;ta ",.!,." .. t 11.00 h. divided by 4 . 0. Z2S OhU'L 

E:r .. mpl.~ I: The """'"t .. n"" of .. OO-hcn.y choke at GO e~·tlo. i .. the nlu" for Ii hcn.iC3 with ~hc dceimal mov"d 0"" ,,1:1"" 
10 tho .ight. 0' 22.ijO(I oh", •. ,\1 , ~'O cycle. the ..... el"ncu 01 ,hi. choke i . iu value .. t 00 .ycle. "'''\li"H~~1 by 2, Or 45.200 0],"' •• 
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VACUUM-TUBE RATINGS 

The daL'\ in the chssified tube tlLblcs on 
pages '1.'13-472 :lre of two kinds - ma:.:imum 
rutings, and tYI>ical ol>cmting conditions. 

As explained in §3-1, vacuum tubes Ill'e de
s igned to be operated within definite ma:.:imum 
(nnd minimum) ratings. These rat ings are the 
lIla:.:inmlll snfe ol>crnting voltages nnd current.!! 
for the electrodes, based on inherent limiting 
fa(:tors such as permissible cathode lcmpera
ture, emission, and power dissipntion in elec
trOOCl:!. In addition to the ma.ximum rntings for 
cach type performance data is given in the form 
of tYJlical operating conditiolls showing appli
Cll.tions lwd cin;:uiL-det!ign considerntions. 

In the transmitting-tube tulllCl!: , mnximum 
ratings for electrode voltage, current a.nd dis
sipation arc given separntely from the typical 
operuting conditions for the recommended 
cln,sses of operntion. In the receiving-tube 
tnbles, becnusc of spnce Ii mitationM, rntings and 
operating dnta arc combined. Where only one 
!SCt of opernting eonditiOlls !l.PI>cnrs, the posi
tive electrode voltnges shown (plate, screen, 
etc.) are, in general, also the mn...:imum rnted 
voltnges for those electrodes. 

The ma...:illluill rating.!! nrc intended to apply 
under conditions of normnl Ol>erntiun. In prnt
tiee, power-supply or I>rimnry-source voltage 
fiuct\ln~ions result in nppreciable variation 
nround the normal or dcsigned ol>crnting con-

ARMY-NAVY PREFER RED 

ditiolls. The maximum limits of the.'!C varin
tiolls must be t.'\ken into account in the design 
of equipmcnt. R ecommrndecl prnctice is to 
assUlllC a "design-center voltage," which is the 
normnl vollnge supplied by the primary power 
source. The over-nil design is made such thnt 
the mnximum upward variation (design-maxi
mum voltage) will not enuse the maxi nlll III 

ratings of compo nents to be exceeded, whilc 
OI>CTIl.tion nt the design-minilllum voltage will 
not result in impaired performll.JlCe. The usual 
ranges of varintiOii for thcthrec common power 
sources arc given in the following tnble. 

Power. S upply Desig ll I'oll .. gc. 

"11[,-vol~" ".c.l'owerline' .. 
"n-volt" s torAge battery ... •• 

"I.S-voll" d ry cftll 4 , . 

[)ai,"- [)uig,,- /k. ;q,,c.,,/,... M;~i", .... olio,,,· ..... '" 
Volt~. V"/Ia~. Volta"" 
117 L 100 130 

6 6.Z.5 6.3~ 
6.3

' 
7-8

' 1.4 1.1' 1.6 
L AIM .,>PIi.,. to ... <:.-<i.c. ~uipme", which mAY be op

craled from" liD-vol," <I.e. lin .... 
'M ..... ;mum «!rminal potenti,,1 wi tho,,~ load for fully 

charled b.o.t«!ry .. itb .peo:i~c I •• v;ty 01 1.300. 
I For .to,.... boo'«!1)" conn"",ted 1.0 ciuo.'ltcr ... in ."1.0'"'''' 

tiv ... rv;CIII. r.1 .. ,,;rnu", volt.&ll:e will .. ary ... ;Ih->'stem;equip
men. should be filled to wi,h$1:uld 1 voila oonlinUOUlly, 8 
voila i"«! .. nilt~ntl)·. 

4 V.,JUet K; v~n Me fo.-lilamcnt oPM'ft,Uon. For "B" bat· 
ted_, ule .",.,<lard ralU!c "'" detign-center .. oltaee (45, 00. 
e\.C.': minin""n and mpin'"m volt.:l& .. w;1I be ,.. . bown 
multiplied by ~ho number of cells. 

~ In lOme typ" 01 OQ.uipm~nt. des;gn·minimum voliaC<'l 
ca.n be carded .. lo w "", 0.9 volta per cell. 

LIST OF VACUUM TUBES 

Re«idPlK 

Fila"'tnl ..... T .... " Ptnt«lu Ind .... ,." ..... Triode. Triode. Tn4d~. R_ s .. ~ R«lijI.:>'I C~n_ja. p,- cal .... 

L. ,., 'LB' lot aT >A, IT" "" ".c. '" '" "" II.N.5 "" '0< OS, 'Q50T 

"" '.0 SU40 
SY30"l' 

0.' (l IW" (lSQ7 " 2C22 OJ, 6AO.5 6AC7" 6X.501' 65A7' 6n~G 61':5 
0000 6Sl!.7" 2C26 681.60'1' 6AK!> 6A07" "" (10(10 

'(" 6SN70T 6S01 · 68H7" ,UG .W 6SK7' 'S,," 6N70T 
120 1 0003 000' 6\'60T 

"'" 6Y<Kl 
12.6 1246" 12$Q7 ' 12J OOT 12SL70T IZSC1 " 128"r" 12S.U ' 12A6 ' '''''' 12SR7 " 12SN7GT 12SK7" 12SJ7' 

TralUmliLting IIl i$cell .. lleOlls ..... R6dijlu. GMJ-C,,,,,toJ Vol"',., ,,- Cal1H,.. 
Tri<>du Tar""u T...,. P,,,'ode. V"" .. ~'" G" Roclilia. Reg>J.al<> •• ..... N .. 

3()4TH ." '" 2E!!Z 2,\:2 • J.lZ.5 394·A VRoo.3Q '" 2AI'I 
801_A '" '''' "" :lB24 '" ... VI{lQS-30 '" 3U]'1 

'" ". "', "7 51UO\' ,00-, 2050 VRI.50-30 6CI'1 

'" 1~" ,31l. 1n2·A elB ul;:I' \ 
833.,\ :171·.' "'" ... ,M-A 
1626 '" "'" 161G 

'0" ""0 
• Where din:ct ;nltrcbancc<>Wlity i. " .. ured. OT "Dd L eGUn'crp:lrt. ol\he preferred meLal type. n,"Y be "....t. 
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VACUUM-TUBE CLASSIFIED DATA TABLES AND INDEX 

In the t. hI<'lI on pa,lU 4.<1:\ .... 172 .. ·iII he found <'fISoenli.l eha.acter ii ti c:. a nd t fpi"a l o!'<'ra . in ,l d" t . foc.1I U. S.·made 
lIandard recc:; v ; n ~, !ran l miu;" •• ".1 I pecia l·"u'lJ.OSc vaCllum tuba On ... h'ch d" la i. av.ilable, cI . .. ifi",1 by ule,. 
Dft$<: di.~ra m~ a rc ,how" 0" I,a~u .137-142. For e<>nvenicncc in loc • • in 8 IYI'U " 'hme <'lI~"r i 3' chauctcr;Mic. a re "ot 
kilO"''' , the ;udex below liill aIlIYII", in numerica l/a lpbabe t ical order ... il h the pa ce On ... hi cb dall is 10 be found. 

,.u"': 1<0. 
OO-A . 41">4 
Ol-A . ~ f>4 
OMO . .. 456 
OB3/ VIt!lO-3O 4.s6 
OD3/ VIU50-30.. 456 
0'lA . .. . 458 
I... ...... .......... 458 
1"3.. 450 
1"4P ... ...........• 449 
1"4T .... .... ....... 441J 
1" 60 .............. . 450 
1"6 ....... ........ 440 
1"10 ....... ... . .... 400 
1841' /1151......... .. 440 
155/ 268. • ... HO 
1I.!10 ... ....... . ...• UO 
11)801' .... .. 450 
ICliO. .. .... 450 
IC6 ...... ........ ~49 
IC70 . 450 
IC2I . 456 
ID~ I> .. 450 
lD£GT ... ....... .•. 4,so 
10 70 . ..•.•. 450 
ID8CT .. .....•.• .•. 4,so 
IE4G ..••.•.•• . •.•.. 4,so 
IEli(;P .... ........ . . 400 
11;"70 ... ... ...... .. . ~.'jO 

IF4 ..... ........ .. 440 
IFSO ... .......... 46(l 
1Ft! ...... ... . ...... ~~9 
1t"'70V ..... . ........ 46(l 
1040 .. . • . ....... 400 
lOW. 400 
lOG(;. . .......... ~ 6(l 

J114 G .... .. . .. . . . 450 
1HW . .... .... . . f 6(l 
IBOO ... ..• .••.•. 4,so 
IJ6O .... ........ 400 
JJGO ... . . .. . .... ... 450 
IIA ... ..... ... ..... 450 
IU4 ......... ...... 450 
" ,"6..... ........ 450 
1I.D4 . • . •••••.• ....• 450 
ILIl(;GL .... ...... .. 450 
Itcll .. 450 
1I..c& .... . •. 450 
ILD5. 451 
ILEa . . 451 
ILH4 . .... . 451 
II,N5. . .. 451 
11'\30 .. .... . ... . ... 451 
IN60 ..... ........ 451 
lP6Q. .. ........... . 461 
IQro ... ... 461 
IR41121H. 451 
IR.5..... 46\ 
1S4... 4:;1 
186 ... 45\ 
lSA6GT . 451 
ISB6CT .. ....... 461 
11'4 ......... .... 451 
IT 6CT .... ....... 451 
I_V. 458 
2 ... 3. 4048 
2MO. . . .. . ..•.•. 456 
2M.... . . ......... U8 
2"6 ... ............ 448 
2A1 .... H 8 
2 ... 1'1. ... . .... . .. ( 1)(, 
2UII. .... ..... 448 
2117 .... ........ 448 
2C21 (1642/ 2<;21). 440 
ZC22 .... .... .444. 400 
2~ ... . 448 
ZG5..... . .. . 448 

"11n~ NO. PAC~ TOIII') NO. PAOI') 
2\'aO .. .. ........ 458 6 D6. (47 
2W3 ............. . . . (58 607 . . 447 
2X2 . .• . . . • • .•.. .. .• ~58 6080 ........... 445 
2\'2. ........ 458 6£.'> ... 447 
2Z2 . . ..... . ~58 6E6.... ......... «7 
3 M .............. ~~, 469 GEl ..... ..... . ... 447 
3"5 ............. . 4.';4 .460 GE8C ... • . . •..•..•.. H 5 
3"'SC1'.. 4:;4 GF5 ................. 443 
3 ... Pl j9(I&. l'I..... .. 456 6F6 ............. 443 
3"' P4~1'4 ... 45C 61'7 ........ . ....•. •. 441 
3l1.5GT .... ...•....• . 454 6F80 . ...... ..... ... 44:> 
3U7 / 1 ~!....... 451 605/ 6U6 ....... ..... 447 
3UP!. ...... 45C 6060 . ••••.. .•.••. 445 
3e6CT . 454 6H40 T ............ 44" 
300/ 12911 .. ... •... 451 6H6..... ••... . 447 
3EP IIl806-}>I. ..... 451 6111} . ....... .... 443 
3L~-;.j . . •• . . .•.• . .•.• 41">4 61180.... .... 446 
31.}'4 ... ........... . 454 6.15... ..... 443 
aQ( ......... ....... 454 6.16 ........... « 7 . 454.4r.o 
3Q50·r... .. . .... . .. 454 6J7 ....... 443 
35-4 . . . ..•.•.• .•.•. 454 6J8G....... 445 
U OO.. 454 6K6C. . ..... . .. 445 
5"' PI / I80.5-i'I ... '.' 457 6K6G . ...... ...... 445 
SAP4l18Q. ... i'4 ... . .. 457 6K7 ....... ..... 443 
5 UPI / I802-I· I .... . .. 451 6 .. 8 ....••.•.• •.•.•• 443 
61lI'4 f l8C2·N .. ... 457 6 L.5G ...••.•. •••..•. 445 
5111' 1 {5111·4)...... 451 61.6 ... ..... .......... 3. 410 
6 UP4 (6111'1) ....... 457 6U1GX .•.••••• ...• • 470 
6n40\'.. ... .... .. 458 61.7 ... .............. 443 
5T4 ........ .•.• .. 458 611160 .. . ... ........ 446 
5U40 .. .. .. 458 6111 70. 446 
5\'40........... . 458 6M80T. 445 
(j W4 .• . ...•...• . .... 458 6:-:6 . 447 
5Xa. . . . ... ........ . 458 61\00 ........ 445 
6X40 . . . ..•.•. . .•.• • 458 6N7.............. .. ~43 
5\'30. . ... .. ..... 458 61'50 . .... .......... 445 
5\,4G. ••.••.. .•.. ~58 61'70 ........ • . . . . .. ~45 
5Z3 ........... ...... 458 6PSO... .. .......... 445 
51A. . .. .•.•.•.• 458 6QGO...... ... ...... 44:; 
GA3 ......•. .. . ... .. . 447 6Q7 ...• ••• .•.••••. •• ~43 
6,1.4 .. .............. . ~47 6R6G...... . ... ..... 446 
GASC...... 444 6R7 ... ..... .... ... . ~4 3 
6A6 .... ............. «7 6....C:OCT ... .......... . 445 
6 ... 1 ...... .......... . «7 687 .....•.. ......... ~43 
6,1.8 .. .... ...... . ... 443 6S ... 7 ... ..... . .... 4<1 3 
6ASS .. . ............ 441 6SC7. .. .... . .... ... 443 
MOOG .. ~« 6S070T .. . ......... 445 
6A 137 (1M3). . 443 OSE70 T ..... .. ~4S 
6AOW...... .. .. . 444 68FS .... ... . . .. . 443 
(lAC6G 444 68Ft .... ... . . 443 
MC7 (1862). . . . . .. 443 6SC7....... ... 444 
M D50. 444 6SH7 ... ... ....... 444 
6ADfiO .... .•.•.•. .. 444 6SJ7 ... ... ... ...... 444 
6 ... 070 ...... ..... .. 444 681\:7 .... ..... . . .... 444 
6AE6G .. ~45 68L70T ...... ... .... 445 
6 ... E60 « 5 6S'70T . . . . ........ ~45 
6AE70T .... 445 6SQ7 . .. •.. ..... . . .. 444 
6 .... FSG . «5 osn7 ... .... ........ 444 
6AF60 . . . . . . . .«5. 447 6SS7. ............... 444 
0 ... F70 ........ . 445 68T7 ..... ... ....... ~H 

6A06 ... 454 61'5. ........... 447 
6AOOO . . . • .• . • •... • 445 6T6GM ............ 445 
6A07 . • . . ..... 443 61'7 . 444 
0 .... 1I6C. . . . •• . 445 6U5 (6C5/(lU5)...... 447 
M II , CT...... 44 ~ 6U60T ......... . .. 445 
6 ... 1.00 .... 445 6U70. 401 5 
OB40. .... 44S 6V6 .......... .. . . 444 
(l1l6 447 0\'70 .... ........ ... 445 
UIlOO.. ............ 44:; OW50...... . .. ..... 468 
Oil, ........ 441 G\\'OOT......... ... . 445 
6B8 .... 443 6W70............. . 446 
(lC4 ........ . . . . 01.501 . ~60 6X6. .. ........... . . 4 .;8 
6C5......... 443 6X80 ....• ..•.. .•..• 446 
GC6 ... ..•. 447 6\'3 ....• •• • .•. • •.•. 458 
6C7 447 6 \'5 .... ...... ...... 458 
6CiG.. ..... 445 6\'60 ............. .. 446 

nnn, NO. r Aoe 

6\'10. 446 
6Z3 ..... ~58 
6Z t . ..•. . ..•.•. .• • . . 41>8 
GZ4 (84 / 624) .... . .. 45\1 
6Z5. 458 
6Z7G ... .. .......... 416 
6ZY50.............. 458 
7;\4 . ...........•. •. • 446 
7.1.6 .... ......... .. 446 
7A6 ... ....... ....... 446 
7.>.7 .. .... .. •.•.•.••• 4046 
B8. . 4~6 
7AP4 . 457 
784 . 446 
7B5 . 401 6 
700 . 446 
787 ... ........ 446 
7B8 ... ... . . . . ...... . 446 
701/1203. ........ 4~ 
7C5 ............. . .. . 446 
7C6 . 44(l 
7C7 ...... . ......... . 446 
7C PI / 1811.PI . . •• •.• 457 
707 ................ 446 
7£5(1201) .........•• 456 
7E5/ IZ2 L. ...... ... 448 
7 Ea........... ...... ~46 
7Et ....... .......... 446 
7F7 ............... .. 446 
707/ 1232. . . . • . . .••. 446 
7H7 ................ 446 
7J7 .... 446 
7 1':7 .... 446 
7L7 . 446 
71"7. H7 
7QT ......••.•••..•. • H 7 
7R7 . H 1 
757. . . . ....... 447 
7T7 . . 447 
7V7 . . •.••••.• • 447 
7W7. 447 
7\"4 .. 4f>8 
7Z4 . 458 
9.O\ P4 / 1804-P4 ..•.•.• 457 
OCP4 . 457 
IUPI /i8O'J.P I . ....... 457 
10. . . . . . .• .. . . •. 41">4 
10 {R I': I0) ... . ...... . 400 
H/l2 .. .. ......... 4M 
12 (11 / 12) ........... 4M 
12AS . 452 
12A6 . 452 
12A7 .. . . .. . 452. 4M 
12ASOT....... 452 
12A4 HOT. ... 462 
IZ ... P4 / 1803-N... . .• 457 
1!!B6.M .............. 452 
12117 (14.o\7 / 12B7). .. . 452 
12B7MI. ............ 452 
12B80T. . ... 452 
1208..... . . . ........ ~52 
1201'4 .... . .. 457 
12£561' ....... . .... 452 
12F50T........ .... 452 
1'!G7G. 452 
12H6............ . 452 
12J50 T . 4 ~2 
12J701·............. 4~2 

121':701' ... .... ..... 4~2 
12K8. . . .. . .... 452 
12QTOT . .. . . . .. . .... 452 
12S"7.......... .... 4Ml 
125C7...... ... ..... 452 
125 Ft;...... .... 452 
1'!!H"'7 452 
12SC7 .. 4S2 
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TtIllY. "0. 
lZSlIi . 
125J7 .. 
\ 251,7. 
lZSLiGT ..•.. 
lZS7NGT . 
12SQi . •.. 
1251\7 • . 
121'..3 . •.•. 
127.5 .. . 
14.4.4 .•. 
14 ."" ••.•. 
14M / IZIl7. 
14A F7 .. 
14B6. 
]·$88 . 
UC:; . 
1(C7 .. 
14E6. 
14E7 . 
14F7 . 
HH7. 

4~2 
'1 .~2 
452 
4::.2 
452 
452 

'" '" '" 452 
452 
452 

'" '" '" 452 
4!",2 
452 
452 

." . " 14J7 ........... . . ." 
14. 1'7 . 
14Q7 ... '" '" 141\7 .... .... ..... . • • >3 
1457 ...• 
14W7 .... 
14Y4 . 
14Z3 .. . 
15 ....... . 

". 3<l .. 
'2OJ8GM ... . 
'2IA7 ..... . 

". N _A •. 
24- XII . 
25A6 . . 
25A7G. 
25:\Cf>O . 
\'5 B5 .••. 
Z.-. Il{iG. 
258801' . 
2SC6G ", 
250SCT. 
251..6 . 
25;-':60 .•.•.• 
25S(lB51258) . 
25XGGT .. . 
25\'4G T ... . 
2$\'5 ...•. 
25%3 .. • . 
2.5%4 .•. 
251,5. 
2:>1,(;, . 
>S. 
27 ..... 
28D7. 
30 ..•.. 
31 .. . 
32 . .. . . 
32L7GT. 

'" U . 
35 .•. 
35A5 . 
35 1.60 . . 
3 5T ... . . . 
3:>1'0. 

' >3 

'" '" '" '" .. , 
' M 
." 

'" ." .. , 
'" '" .. .453. 458 

'" '" '" '" '" • >3 
." 
. >3 .. , 
458 

'" ." 

'" ." 

'" '" .,. ... 
'M .., .., ... 

. . • 53, 458 .. , .. , ... 
." .." .OJ 

35Y4 . .. ...... ..... . '" '" '" 35Z3LT. 
357,4GT . 
351,[;(; . 
357.60. 
36 .. . 
37 .. . 
38 . ........ . 
39 / 44 . 
40 ......... . 
4QZ5GT .. . ... 
" . 43 ••. 
014 (39 / 44 ) . .. . 

'" '" ' OS .. , ... ... 
(·18 . .. 
'" .. , ... 
'" .. , 
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T""~ "-0. PAm: 
45. 448 
451.3. 459 
~51.G(lT. . ... ...... . 459 
~6... ... . ... . 4-18 
47. 449 
·IS..... 4::;3 
49. . . .. .. .. . . of·HI 
50.... 4M 
50A::'... 453 
5OC6G. 453 
5OL6GT. 453 
wr 4&1 
5QY6GT. 459 
50ZW. 45(1 
501.70. 459 
53. 449 
55.... .. ..... 4-19 
56. 449 
~7. 449 
58. 449 
S,) 44') 
70A7(;T. . ... .. A.~3. 459 
701.7(;1'. . .. 453. 459 
71_A. ........ ... •. 454 
75 . .. 448 
i5T. 4&1 
76 . 448 
n. .......... H8 
78 . . 448 
7(1. 448 
80 . 459 
81. 459 
82. 459 
83 . ........ 459 
83-V . 4[,9 
84 (61.4) . 459 
85. . . .......... 448 
851\S . 448 
8'J. 448 
99 . . . 455 
1001'11. 464 
100'1'1.. 4&1 
lllU. .. 4&1 
112_A . 455 
117 L7GT /I17!\17GT453. 459 
17MI7G T (l1 7L70TI 

117;\17GT) .....• 453. 459 
11 7N7G T ..... .... 453. 459 
117 P7G T . ... . ..• . 453. 459 
I 17Z4GT. 459 
Un60T. 459 
IWT.. ...... 466 
152T L (H 1\252_L). 466 
]82_B / 482_8. 4SS 
183/483... .. 4 55 
:!OJ_A (303-,1.). 465 
Z03-H .. MI5 
20<1-.~ (30<1-Al. .. 468 
205-0 460 
2!l(311.835) . 465 
212-E (241 -8. 3IZ-E) . . 468 
217-A . ... 459 
2 17_C . .. . ... ... 459 
241 -B (2 IZ_E, 312_E ). 458 
242_A . 4&1 
242_8 (342_B). . 466 
242_C. 465 
2501' 11 . 467 
25OT L. 467 
2&4 -A. ......•.•. 469 
254-B . 470 
257 . . . 455 
2li1-A (3lil -A). . 4li5 
270·A. 468 
276-A (376-A). . 465 
282-..1. ..........•.. 471 
284_8. .........•... 4li5 
284_D.... ........ 4&1 
295_,\. 465 
3001'............... 168 
303-.01. (ZOZ-A). 465 
3M-.'.. (2M-A). 468 
304_A (3O-I-H). 462 
304·B(3M·,\). 462 

TI]1I1: ~O. 

3().lTI. (1I1\304_L). 
3{l5-.~ . 
300-.01. 
307-.01. •..... ........• 
JOS-B ..............• 
310 •..•............• 
311 (211. 83:>), 
312-.01. •.•.•...... 
312-E (212_ ~:. 24 1-13) . . 
316-A . . ........ .. . 
342-B (242-B) 
356-A. 
3M_A (261_.01.) 
3i6-.~ (2711-.01.) . 
482-B (182-B / 482-Bl. 
483 (l8-~ /483) 
485 .. 
700. 
goo. 
SOl (8(11-..1. / 8(11). 
SOl (11\'801_,\). 
SOI_A / 8(ll. 
802 ... 

"" . 804 .•.. 
SO!> (005). 
SOft (RI":57/ SOft). 
goo. 
807 (i1Y61 / S07) . 
807 ( 1(125). 
808 ..... 
IIQ\I . • .•.•.•.•. 
810 ( 1 6~'7) . ..... . 
8 11. 
81Z .. •.•...•. 
813 . 
8 14 . 
815. 

'" 469 

'" '" ' w 
' M 

'" .., 
'" 46;'; 

'" "" ' M 

'" '" m 
462 

'" . W .. " 
"" '" m 
471 

'" ' M 

'"' '" '" '" '"' '" '" '" 471 

'" no 
8IG. 45') 
8-25. . .. .. .462. H 1 
8:26. ........ ..• 4&3 
828.. ........ .. . 47 1 
829. 470 
829_A. .. .. .. .. .. .. 470 
830. . . . 462 
830-B (930-B).. 0(&3 
831. 4&8 
832. . 469 
832·A..... ..... ..... 469 
S33·A. 4&8 
834 . . . . . . . . 463 
835(21 1. 311). 4115 
836.. ..............• 459 
837 (R h: U ). 469 
838 (038). 465 
8-10. U O 
84 1. 460 
84 1_A. 463 
8-I1 SW. 463 
8-13. . . 460 
8-14 .. .. .. . . . . .. .. 469 
849 . . . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. 468 
850. .... . ... . . 472 
85Z.. . . ........ . • 466 
800. 472 
8m . ..... . .... . . 472 
864..... 4$ 
811S. . 469 
866 (866-A /8OO) . 400 
866-A / 800 . . 400 
S66B.......... 4 59 
SGGJr 459 
871 . 45') 
872 (872-A / 87Z). 459 
872-.01. 1872 4&:\ 
874 . . . 456 
S76. 4.56 
S78 ... 459 
879. 

'" 88.5 .. . 
SS6 ..... . 

"" . 003 .. 

'W 
'W 
. W 

'" '" 457 

005 . 
905 (SOf.,). 
!lOIl-i'! (3A 1'1 / 006-1' l) 
906-1'4 (3AI'4 / 9Q(i.I'4) 
007 . ........... ..• 

'''' . OO!J ............ • . 
910. 
911. ......... . 
912. 
913 ... . ...... . 
914 .... . ...... . 
O3O_B (8JO-Bl. 
938 (8-1.!i). 

'ro 
951 (184(>/951) .•. 
9M ............ . 

'''. '" 957 .. 
'OS. 
959 . 
%7 ................• 
97ft-A . 
99 1. .... .... .......• 
1201 (7E5) .. ... 
1203 (7C4 / 1203). 
1204 .... 
122 1 (7E5/1221). 
1223 ......... . 
1231. 
1232 (7G7/1232). 
1284. . ........ ... . 
]291 (3B7I1WJ) .. . 
IW3 •.......• 
12M (lRo( / ]29-I). 
1m (3DI\ / 1200) .••.• 

''''' . 1603 . 

''''. ''''' . 1610 . 
1611 .......•. 
1612. 
1613 ..... .•.. . . . 
1614 . 
1616. 
1(119. 
1620. 
162 1. 
1622. 
1623. 
1624 . 
1625. 
1626 ... .... .. . 
1627 (810). 
1628 . ........• . 
1(l2!l . 
1631. 
1632 . 
1633 . 
1634 .............. . 
163ft. 
16<i Z/2C2 1 . 
1644 .. . 
1800 ... . 
1801. 
1802-1'1 (5111' 1) •. 
1802_1'4 (Ml l'4 ). 
1803_1'4 (I2A I'4 ) .. 
1804-1'4 (9,\ 1'4) . . . 
1805-1'1 (SAI'I). 
1805-1'4 (MN) •.. . 
1806-1'1 (3EI' I) .. . 
18O!l-I'1 (!lJ l'l) . .. . 
18ll_I'1 (7CP1) . . 
1840. 
18" . 
18~8 . 

1849. 
1850. 
1851 .. 

PAil'" 
457 

'" '" 456 

'" '" '" '" '" '" '" '" ." 
'" 465 .. , .. , 
." 
'" ." ." 
'" ." 
'" '" '" . M 
." 
'" .. , .., 
." .., 
'" '" '" m 

'" "" , .. 
.." 'M , .. .. . , .. 
'" '" ,w 
'" ... ... ... 
'" "" '" "" '" '" '" ' OJ ,,, 
'" '" .., 
." 
'" ." ." 
457 
457 

'" '" '" '" '" '" '" -172 
m 
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TUDE ><..,. I'A"" TlJa >: "-0. PA(]I; TlJD" "o. p ... Q~ T U BC SO. P AOf: 

18:)2 (GAC7). «, nF250 . '" IlY8W J r . '" RKS1/ 80". <0. 
1S53 (6.~ fin . .. . '" HF300 .. . . .. .... .. ie, IIYlnl:!. ( 1IY31~) . '" RK5S. '" 18!lS. H 2 !] 1,24 . <lGI UYlZCQ . 470 RI'W . ' 00 
18!l!) . H Z HK&L . .... ......... 462 Kn1 . 456 ItI'GO . '" 2002. '" UK1M .. 462 I'Y8Gt. '" lU;G2 . '" 2005. '" lIJ\i5S. 462 )1:;..1. 4&5 RK63 (R FIl3-.o\j. '" 2050 . .. . . .... . '" Rl';2~2-L (I[,ZTL). '" !11M. 45.'> Rl'G3 ·A ( 1l61\3) •... '" 2051. '" IIK253 . ' ''' MH. 455 R\';!r4 . '" 2Z03. 472 l1 1\:254. 4G5 IU: lO (10). '00 RK6::'. '" 7000 . ........... '" HKZ"1. 4i l lU';ll. '" Rli:OO . '" 7700 . . 41' H1';304-L (3I}1TL) . .68 Itl';lZ. . ..... ... .. '" RKlOO. . . .. ...... .448, 460 
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VACUUM-TUBE BASE DIAGRAMS 
The diU Mrams on Lhi~ and th" fono ... i,. ~ four pa~e8 show "\a lld ur(l 8OCk~1 ~..,"neclion8 .::orrespondi"s to the base 

d ""i~ "ation8 ~ i ... ,,, ill the colnmn headed ~So.:kel Cot",~",'ioI1 8" ill Ihe cial!$ifie,j lube data table" 011 pa~« 443-472. 
FootnoLes ""dereach table in.-lieal e in whh;h o f t he five groups " ~iven hIls", di8 ~ram is 10 he foun d. In one j(roUI' 
p3 ~e" (,138-4,11 ) are contain"d all reee,vin5 'nbes hnvin~ base dcai sna l i"n, corrcapondi,,~ to the sundard U M A 
reliMr)" ~y&tell1. Dia~ra"'8 (or aCO.n and ca \hoole-ray '"b<'3 arc sbown . eparately on pa~e 441. Transmit!i", tllhe 
.[iagr"", . a r" «ivc n "" pa~c 4-012. S'IJ'I'IC n1 cnlary hue diaprama n o l ;nd"d"d II",ler th rse da~ilielltion" arc shown 
helow. All dia gran.s are in uniform alyle. BOHom "iews are 5100wII thrO" Gh ... ul. T er minal des ignAtions are as follows: 

,\ .. Anode 
BI' .. n ayonrl Pin 
J) .. D~Oee li ,, ~ 

Plale 
F .. Fil"rneul 
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II .. lI ea lc. 
IC .. Int~rnal Con

neelinn 
IS .. Inlernnl SI.idd 

K .. Ca lho.!" 
NC .. NoCo" .. ee_ 

ti"" 
p .. Plal~ (Anode) 
PI .. Slar l"r_,\,,,,,le 

PDF " Beam_Form_ 
in s Pla tell 

RC .. llay,Contrnl 
Eleelrode 

S .. Shell 

TA .. Tar~et 
• .. Gas_Type 

Tub.: 
U .. Unit 
sn .. l nlernal Shidd 

AlpJrahc . ical s nh6Cripu 0, P , T a nd IlX indica.e, rc~pe<: li,·d y. diOtle .... [t. 1"'''lode un iI , 'rIode .... it o r he:lode 
uni l in n"tll ;_lI"il ')'I>cl! . SuhO<!.ipt M . l' or c r in, liea ' ''. fIIa ... " n. or I'ea" 'r tnI'. 
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TABLE 11-6.3-VOLT GLASS TUBES WITH OCTAL BASES-Conlinued 

N .... 

l,lod. AmpllR .. .. 

' R.s.. to R ... lyln l TulM 01." • ••• N o ....... .cllon 10 PIn No. 1. 
1 1'10 .. 1,"11 •• 1,.. I ... t lubel. • P .. .. I.t.. 

N .... l::::·Ic.lhoclll .... _ ... 
,~. -:::cCC, , :--

H • • , .. 

u. 

..... ,. No. 1 , ' ... 010 cut-oil'. 
• Pili. N o. 2, .h,.p cui_oil. 

.. " 81 .. 
..... 
Volt, 

• TlII .. u,h t()().o~", uthocl .... btOl' • 
, Co",.,on pl,t • • 

TA BLE 111-7.vOll l OKTAL-BASE TUBES 
foo olM< loktol. bue type. _ hbl .. VIII, IX, X .. d XIII . 

u. Grid 
Bil. 

Sc ... " 
Vollo 

Se •• ," I ,.,,'"' Mo. 

••• 

Pili. ' 
(U""'" M •. 

• •• 

Pllt. 
R •• htonc" 

Ohm. 

A. I c~o 1'0-'-<I:; R .. hto~c. O~tpul l TyPI 
,...~-. Will. 

• M.t.I"l>/lv.d , I ........ Iope. 
• Thtou!h iO,OOO.oh .. d.oppln, rl.htot, 

Tlon'_ 
condud . 

Inc. 
Mlc ..... ho. 





Ty". N .... 8 ••• • 

~ ' R.I., I~ R.colvlnf TUM 0 1.' ...... 
I SUptlltllOI "id, conn.d,d 10 ulbod,lnllde tub., nollbown on 

..... dl.".... • Allo hum .s Ty~ LA. 

Ty". N .... 80 .. ' 

5 • .,1. M . I Sf I Hlr. 

5_,,1" M. I SA H •. 

,.,,1" M . I 5C FII. 

TABLE IV-6.l-VOLT GLASS RECEIVING TU6ES-Continu~d 

u .. 

• S. - ..... 11, M. - ..... ,w •. 
, CYrltIIllo lapll! pl.t. (P,). 
• Gold. N ot. t ... d 3 conneclod 10 1'1010. 

PI.I. 
5.",,11 
Vollo 

Go" 
81 .. 

Sc, ... 
Vollo 

Sc ..... 
C.".nl .... 

PI.t. 
C.".", 

M •• 

, Gold No. t , oa .... u',d No.3 •• u"", .. oor. 
• C ... hod, ,..10101, 110 oh , ... 
• Low "01 .. , nOll-.iCfo"honlc, tub... 

TABLE V-2.S-VOLT RECEIVING TUBES 

Flf. o. H •• t .. 

Vol .. I A",Pt. 

u .. 
Piol. 

S.""ly 
Voll. 

Go" 81 .. 
Sc, .... 
Vollo 

Se, .. " 
C ... enl 

M •. 

Am". 
hclo, 

" Roy conllol nit.,. 10 • • Jo.dow In,l. 01 0 ' . 
" RlY <onllol yolu,olo •• hadow on , lo 01 100 . 

"~ 

" <:.thod. bi .. , .. i.lo.-oh ... . fi • .<l biOI "01 'uo"' ..... d.<l • 

TII"teo"_ 
d.cl.nu 

MI« omho. 
A. I '-000 I ...... ·' 
Flel~; R~~~~co 9.~:e.~ 1 h". 

" 
.. 
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7'pl" M . I 7A 

' R.I., IO R .... I.; '" Tube 01., •• ", •. 
• 6fid COMIOCUO" 10 C'P, "" '''"'KII,," I" ND. 3 pin. 
'5.-.MoIlI M. - .edlu ... 

h~. N .... B. .. , 

sc I f it. 

' s.. RIOC.l. ln, Tube DI. IT ..... 

TABLE V-2.S-VOLT RECEIVING TUBES-CpntinueJ 

'6fld No. 1I lied I" pl.I •• 

"'"" Volt> 

• 6fld. N",. I .nd I! Ii...:! toJoth.,. 

5< ... " 
Cu" ... 1 .... 

TABLE VI-2.O-VOLT BATTERY RECEIVING TUBES 

u •• 

· 5.- .... 11, M.- ... dlu", . 

PI.I. 
5~ppl, 
Vo.lb 

. ", 
Bi .. 

Sc ••• ~ 
Vo.lt. 

SCI"" 
C~rr.nl .... 

I Grid N". ! lied I" "lot •. 

'Gold, N",. ! .ndl connlOCl.dlo ,,1.1 • . 
• 6ftd No. lI , ....... 1 1.ld No. . 3, , UPPfM'Of. 

I ,-cr." I ,."w •• 
Am". R.d ... ".o O~I"ul 
Fodo, 010... W .. H. 

'Grid, N",. 1 ud ! II..! lot . lh ••. 

TV"o 

" 

Ty". 
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TABLE VU-2.0·YOlT BA ITERY TUBES WITH OCTAL BASES 

rn. Of H .. tl, 
u .. 

PI.!. 
Supply 
Volb 

Grid 
81 •• 

5<, .. n 
Volu 

Sc' •• n '.".nl M,. 

" onKon' 
d,.d.ne. 

Mk.o",hol 

, R.r .. to RK.IYI~I Taboo or"' ...... • Totol uno.! lot both _lion" ftO ,llnll. 

TA BLE VIII-1 .S_VOlT FIL A MENT DRY-CELL TUBES 
s... .1'0 T.bI, X lot Speer .. 1.+yoU JulNt 

"", Supply 
Volls 

GM 
Bi .. "'Volu 

"',CUff"'! M,. 

.. ~.Y 
AOIp. I ROiI","._ 
FI"o, nk .... 
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TABLE VIII-1 .5-VOLT FILAMENT DRY-CELL TUBES-Continued 

FU ....... t 
TvI" N._ ... 

7~. 8.-1 6AU I 1.4 

7'1'1. O. I 6C8 , .. 

' R,,.. to R.nl.I., Tub. Ol.t ...... 
• M.-mlOdlum, S. - .",.U, O. -oc~l, L. -lok~l. 
• Grid bi., obttl .ld from 9O-.,.lt "8" '.ooly tMou,h ,.If·blotlnl •• ,Ioto<. 
• Obl.I •• d Iro'" 91).yclt ... ,.oly tNou,h 70,ooo-<>h .. d.opol., ... I.to<. 
• p., lub. . V.I.I. lo Ilftol di.,Oft.lli •• 10< ...... i' ... lcCMKIltiOfl ••• J ••• 10 

• irht ••• with .1,n.I. 

Sct .. n 
cu"..,t 

M •. 

PI.t. 
Cun ... t 

M • • 

• SilKI.1 ", Inl.t .. ,. 5.,,;. ~."'" hoM. Aho ... U.bl. wllh .",.11. 
.h.U oct.1 b •••. 

I Wllh 5''''OIohm ,.;d ••• hto ••• d O.Oll.~ ld. ,.Id couol1.1 co.· 
d ........ 

• No KII •• cOfI.KlIOfI. 

• Th,ou,h • .,1 .. ,", I,to •. !k, • • • YOIII,I mu,l b •• t I •• " 10 yolh 
low., Ih •• _1Il.to, .. ado. 

" SoKI.1 "01" "butto"" bo .. , mlnlll"'o Iy .... 
" Two lubes <o""oded 10 ,.rI .. ' 0' 1 ... ·.011 o_.Uon. 
" lnt ..... J ,hiold co"nect.d 10 pi" 1 • 
.. Vo'"'' •• 1.. ··S .. 5"pol."'0"1 •• y Be .. OI."lml. 



Typo N .... 

~ 

TABLE IX-HIGH-VOLTAGE HEATER TUBES 

Tro.,_ I L ... d I PO"" I 
~O."~lfCt. ~:::; R-.ti~"". 9.~!~~t ,,~ 



,,~ 

. , 

;: 

TA BLE IX- HIGH-VOLTAGE HEA TER TUBES-Continued 

No .. , 80., • u .. OM I $c ..... I (u",nl <.".nl R •• lown .. , 
-«_n I ~,.,. I ~ .• ,. 

81.. Veh. .._ •• _ ....... _ • 

,,.1 ;5.. T. ,---,---
·ode· I_ 
·od.' I. 

. ,---

I .. 010 I Pow. , 
Am... R •• ;'Wnc. Oulpul 
hclOf ....... _. W,U, 

Type 



• 

TABLE IX - HIGH-VOLTAGE HEATER TUBES Continued 

Soeht Hul .. PI.t, ,,- PI.t, 
T,_ 

L~' pOWIlf 
h~ 1'1."" .... OfInee· -- u. S."",~ G'" Sc,"n ,."..,1 C." ... t PI.t, R .. lot- COftd .... "'''I'. R .. ;.lMIco 011'1"., T,~ 

11_.' Volto .~ Volto .... .... ,ftCI , Ohm. -. ~hdot 
Oh~ W ... V., A ...... MIQo.k ... 

X>D T-.I. Tdodl kl. L. OAC 12.6 .n Ct. .. -A "'.pli ... ." 1-=-;0 ' .0 "00 " X>D 
Do.bl, Bu ", I-i9oT. ". 0.1' 9.0' - .. ". 0.08' 

tiD' POWl' A,""lI~ .. '_pl. L. I •. n ' tB .O 0.' ( I.,,_A, A .. pli1kf .. 
flO " ". l.t ' 11.5' - - 6000" 0.115 ' ~dDl 

, RoI .. lo Reetl.'n, Tub. 01 ....... . 
• M.-, .. di •• j 5. - .... 11, O.-odol, L.- iokt.J. 
• ,Mllol .. .,royool ,10 ....... 10". 

• MI.I .... ,otJ.." c ....... _dift. 10 1 ]()...ol! n ... 
c .... dltlOfl, no" .. r rolin, 10 1 ~.6 •. I ... 11 1_ ... II ... . 

• Fo, , .. UR .. 01110, '" T,bli Xlii. os.. Sup"I ..... torv a. .. DlI,""" . 
' 6.J·-.oII "not II." .. ...t becon...a'" bet_ pin. 6..,d , . 
• P .. MCllc~ (ncol>! hu, .. )- , .. loIoonc. coo!>MoI . 
t P. P. o.,...lIon _ •• Iu" fo, bolk .. clion'l ,,,Iollnc. cou"lld • 
,. Colkod. , .. itlor-ohm.. " P .t. 10 .,1.10. 

TABLE RECEIVING TUBES 

Rio 0, H .. t .. 

Ty.,. N.~ e ... '. \C;-;;':;-IColhodll-. -. -.-,.--
Pl.te 

S.pply 
Volt. 

GM 
Bi., 

$c,"n 
Volts 

"'- I "... 11'11" R .. I.t_1 '~ ... nl C.",nl .nce, Ok." 
MI. MI . 

A",,,. R .. i, t.nc. I •• ~ I 
f .. tor ..... , __ 



"~ 

9H ' 

955 ' 

956 ' 

• • 

xx. 

xxrM 

TAB LE X~Sf'ECIAL If£C9VING f OB£S-C:.'ttIt(riucd 

N ... , Brift 

4-1'1 1' M . 

Speel,1 A ' " .. 
~i,1 . ' " •. .., 
~I.I A' " •. ... 

"1'11' B.' j , ..... S " .. 6.' 

'AS " •. 6.' 

Ir'.q ..... cy Conv.n .. " 00" 1- - I _ _ I __ I~I_H .... " .. 
" loci, 6.1 r 0 .) 

' RoIOf 10 RIC,I.ln! TwIM 01.''' .... 
' M,- .. ,cll~", 5.--1",.11, O . - odol, L. - lokll l 
'Cethocl. 1 .. ",1",,1 1. ",III-oolni ~ ....... " ... ,.,1 .. cOfInlClI"" 

wllh 4 oolb , _.n ..... 11. , yoll&. 
• T,locI" COfWoIC • .,d In _.11... ' 1dIIn. c_l, boIh 1'1.1 ... 
• Fil . ... nl .. Iel-polal 1.1' _ .. Ib ... In ... __ ",r c ...... ectl .... , 

' ''Aco.n'' IVIM I .. Inl,'v,. unt...,d lulM. lo. ullllhl,h h l<luon-
dll. s.. Ac ..... TuIM Sock., Cen.l'Cll o. , . 

' Speel,I '~b. " billion" bo .. , .. ;.1. 1 ... I"'IM. 
• No bo .. , 11" •• 11 wh. I .. II •. O; ..... lon. 0. 36~ • ' .' 0 " , 
- 1,,1 ... 110<1 "', wl, __ . II, 1 o_.lIon on ' .4-wo lt IIry n il. 
" s.. 5 .. 1'01 ...... 1 .... a. .. 01.' ....... 
" Bolh Sec:llo.. .. . .. A"'DUfI .. 1'1.1 •• 

)0 01011. 1'1.1., (A.C . ..... . vo lb 1''' .. li te). 
II M ••• O.c. out .. ul . It Cotho ll. , .. nto'·o h ..... 
" Section No. , ...,0 ....... 11.11 10 . h.l.o. 
.. Dry bou ..... 0 _.110" . 
" Section No . , . • Socllon No. t . 
o ( SOfie. OlMlotIO R, .. 1ft' " nU. " o j. 9 po •• 

P ... 11.1 o"" .. UOft. pin" " 8 tI,d logolh .. 10. pos. 

'" 
'" 
'" 



, 
" 

'" 

< " < ,- " ';"* ,~ oV v 

< • 

I I 



• 

" 

TABLE XII-CATHODE-RAY TUBES AND KINESCOPES-(onrilllltJ 

TyPI I N .... 1c"::::;.1 HI .I .. I . I ABotl ,AnotJ ,Cut-O~. 1 GIld u .. SI.. No.! No.1 Grid No. t 
Voltll' 

SI, .. I. 
Swin, 

Volt.ou 

M .. ,.1 SC..... I DooR,etlon I SC ..... Inpui Input s.n,m.Uy· P, nht. 
VolloU' Po .... " n . ..... I n . n . ,nu ' 

~~II:.~ I 1"1>* 

C.lh od •. Rlv i llA 63 1 06 \V1Cl llo".on I~I ;;;; 1 ;;; 1 = ;; 1== ___ I ~50 
. . TeI •• I,lon 

- 1--: -----
6.3 0.6 9!cll,I,,!,r'ph 

2000 575 - 35 I PI.'ur. Tube I IDA , .. ---------- -- " ----- ."" ... - lS --

~ Pldur. lut>. ". .. , 0.' ::::,dli,,:,,~h , .. --- "0 " 1£: ... 1.10" ,,00 '" - " - - -- - iOOO ---:m- --=--iF"" 
C.thod ... R" ". .., 0.' o..m"., ... " , .. 

~ --.-.- - '" .. ~ """'5"AT" """"IT"" ----u-
OAZ .. , 
---

---;; I Plcty •• Tub. W ••• ITeI •• I.lon 1 9" 1~1~1~1 '" " " 
~1~IOKlIIO"'Ph 
2.5 t.l hl •• hlaB 

I '" I-=I~ ~I - I " ''''' 11500 715 - 45 

~ ???? 1~ -=--;;- -;;- --,-,--= " 

L Roof .. 10 R ... l.ln, Tube 01 ... ' ..... . 
• for ........ 1 <1<1-01. 1" I ..... 01 ..... , .... t .. ul ... " .}loulel be 

'In "'''',holl d.c, ' Thl 911 h Id .. liullo 906 •• upl I,,, thl 5u" ","1 .. 1"1, .. hlch II 

.djlllbbl. to ... 50 pel nnI1311~ ..... ollndi.ldlllllubM. 
(o"1to1 ~rld .hould "'VII be III, .. I<II~ 10 p ... llly •• 

'Bllw .... Anod. No. t Ind uy d.Rectl", pili • • 
• I" .... ./.Q. ~"' ., "'"0. 

· Pho.pho'IIC."lmlllfl,1 ..sI<Iln K'''. d~.""ln" ,," .. I.tlnco. 
PI II pho.pho, cf ",l<Ilu'" PI .. l>ton~', Pilc.t. Pl .1'0_ 
diu", bul ._lllIy •• It.d 10. 1.I,yl,len, P4 ..... I. Pl but 
..hltt, ud PS Ihorl PI""I",c. fo, "cUlo[,,~hlc Uti. 

d"i,nl<l to be _cidly 1 ... 1,0", ",U",UUllc" dlCb. 
• C.thod. ccuoclod 10 pin 7 . 
• Rlf .. 10 Colhod .. R,y rube 80 .. 0 1.,11'''. 
" 01»01.1, typo . 
" S.o Suppl,"onl.,y B.II 011".", •. 
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"0. 

* .. 
,. 

'W' 
tv! 

5R"GY 

m 

~'G 

*' 6XS 
, 

TU 

~ 
UY" 

"'.OT 

UY5 

~. 

'" 

~ 
~'"-

TABLE XIII-REcti~iERS-RECEIVING AND TRANSMITTING 
See also T.ble XI-Conuoland RegulatOI Tubes 

Fli . 01 H .. I., M" . 
MIX. 

Ii:#. 50thl A .Co D.C. 
N .... e. •• • Con_- Volto!. Output 

lion, ' e"" .. 1 
Volo I Am". P .. PUoI. Mo. 

I C~. 1- j~ 
'. R~"' .. 

~ ,. M " Cold 1-

~ H •. •. , 0.' 'SO 

I~ 
I 

. ". o. I "A I ' " . 
"'. o. 

1+ ·1 " 1-* ~ . .. 75 

fwll_W .... R.ctia .. '-pin M. " m. ,., ' .0 ~ "" • 
II . " fll. T,- "0 

~ 
I. 

". C . I , 
".0. U 750 ",0 

II '. Rw-,"" ,. ,., ,., 
, ,. O. I. T,- ' .0 

~ II , '" '" ' , 
'SO 'OR 

I~ , • O • SO" 
I ~".S. , 

'. R.","" I FI'. •. , ,., 
-Fa- " 

'. S. 
II , I H •. •. , 0.' .. 
II 

II , H • • ' .0" , ... 
hll_Wn. Rectlhl l-pln L 'A' Ht,. '.0 " 0.96 ~ 'OR llIS0 

, I T~'.' " I n .• '" " -, , 
, I',,', M. " H •• 111.6 0.' ... .. 

fell-W ... R-tt ... l-pln L. 'A' H •. I " .0 ' O.l! ~ " 1!I50 , II ,. s. 

I~ I',,', o. '0 H •• n 0.15 '" .. -, , 
I ~'" S. " H,. n 0.' '" OS , 

~ • ""II" , 'AA 0.' '" '" , , .. 
~ 

~ 
, H •• 0 '" I"'" O. , , 

~ ~ l:i ~ II , , 
.~U •• 1 ..... 0 . 

II U , 
I Vo'." Do."" I ~,",O. '0 ,.,. I " 0.' '" '" 1-

'M 

;:~~ 
'£!if: 

T.,I>" · 

I~ 
G 
M 

V 

." V 

." -" V 

_V 
V 

V 

V 

,,, V 

V 

'OR V 

I - V 

V 

'" V 

- V 

- V 

I - V 

V 

I - V 

.00 V 

'" 

'OR V 



TABLE Xlil-REGIFIERS-RECEIVING AND TRANSMmtNG -(ontinu~J 

See .Iso T.ble XI-Cont.ol .nd Regul.tor Tubes 

"",. ,,~ 

No. 
N,,,,, 80,.- COMe<:- 1""'0<" 1 ___ , __ 

ticn. L 

M ... 
A .~ 

Volte,. 
PI. PI, I, 

M ... 
M 
PI.I, 

e""'nl 
M • • 

T.,IM ' 

Volts A .. ", •. 

II R. cU/ie. \ 6-",1 .. O . 6AD Hlr. .0 ' 0.15 '" ". 
" 

V 

., .~" •• 1' _'" S. 'AM I "". ". '" V 

•. " '" " I - I - V 

50Z6G .... " ' .3 '" ". V 

50Z7G ·I~ 'AN Ho. " 0.15 '" " V 

I .... 170 .. " 1_ '" V 

" Full-W ••• ReeUR .. I . -oln M. . ., FIt 5.0 • •• __ -- V 

-" II. I 

I "'.W, •• • I ~", M. '" ., 

.... '" " V 

I H'. I" .... 
A' 

1--* 

" 
"0' 

" 
T.ii-
.". 'I Re<:tih. I 4.pln M.I T_-4AG 

• R .... 10 Ree.j';n, Toobe DI.S' ..... 
• M._eOiu .. , S. ........ II, O._tol, L.-Ioltol, J.-/ .... bo 

B.-butl~ n . 

• MM.11.t.. ... , .. . 
• R .... lo T ....... illin' Tut.. Oio!f .... 'l.,_ I .nd I _V int..du,n'MbI • . 
• Wllh In",,1 chok. af.1 1 ... 1 20 h ........ 
, M .-M.,cu.y ••• "c. Iyp. , V.-hl.h· •• c.u", I.,,,,, G.-G... 

.., ... hIM. 
'TIpped lot plloll •• po. 
' P .. per. with cho • • lnovl. 

I " 

•.• I " 

V 

V 

" Cond_'nOIli. 
II fot ..... Ulo ..0.00... • ., IutNi. 
" Mul •• ", .otin" < _ _ din, 10 1 )0-.<>11 lin. condition, 

nOf ... 1 .001n, It 12.6 '. lot 117_ •. lin •. 
" With 100 oh .... In. ,..I.tonc. 'n •• • 1 .... ilh 01.1., wlt"""l 

• .. 1 ..... 10101, .. ,I", .. ", .... .1. pIoto IIUn, I. 11 7 .<>In. 
"FOf other~, _ TobI.IX. 
II 51. Su~l."'."I .. ., Be.. 01.,. ..... 
"So ...... 812A/ ,J2 ueepi 10. h ..... dul., olnk.I,,,. t.._ 

FII . connect. d 10 pin. 2 .nd 1, pI.l. 10 10", UP. 
"So ..... iliA/ In ucepllo' ... 11 ... OIIope. 
*' ClIo" 1"",,1 • 

... 



i~: ii I I- I ~ 0 I 0 0 I 0 0 1& 0 0 I- 0 - 0 I 0 0 -

1
-- ............... oOoQoQ", "' ... ....... - -

'" 



:v,i. 0 1 ~ 0 I- -I- 0 • I - - -I - 1 0 0 - -lci~jI ... .., ~ ... DO DO 04 ... _ GoO... eN _ ... ... ... eN 

1 1 I

·· · ·· 1 I .. .. . .. . 3. ...... N :.... 
,. 0 ", ... ~ ::: ... ... 0 ... 

... "'i(i<=>- >- : t~Q8 ~ t;! .. ",l:l: :r .... .. _<>1"'_ 

!. .. 
•• 0 ... .. - ... 
- - ... >-
li: it::! ~ :r 

." 



I ~I ~ I 

'1!I!ll li 
"I~ 

~ in ' I ,II ! II ~ I! ! ! !! " I ~ 
~ j i I j I j ~ ,I Ii II ; I; i i ; i j I i I j 
~ 

8 .:t ~!!~ - d j d ~ !.:; I· d I: d d d d - ~ d I ~ 
~ H ~ot , "I_ . I· ' 1' ' I" ._, . -.' • • -1"1" I - ~ .... -a:: <0 .. ...... 0>........ ... .. 00 co 

; 11 ~." :: "I: : I·: I· :l I :: :: : : ~ • :; I ~ I :: 
.. :~ 0 _I. 0 II ~ I -I ~ ." ~ :; -1- 0 .... -(~ CD... <0 '" _ ... _ .., 

;~~ '; g ~ I. ~ I : I ~ I 2 " ~ g ~ I ~ " 
. i~!:i ;: • • ~ I~ I~ I ~ I 8 ;: ;: ;: :: ~ I ~ :: 

i~l § ~ I ~ " I -I ~ I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I ~ I ~ 
.:;;:::: I·S I· 5j s s:1 
~ ; ;) ;) I;) :; II el ;) I ;) ;) I ;) 

-on .., 00 0 
.0 ... ..; wi 

_ -I" 0 .., 00 ... .., 

o 0 0 0 
on on ... ... 

& ~o.::" 1:; .. 0
0
_

0 

,.. ... . !i ... ~ .............. : 
... ?;~N?; :;;~:~J:>< 

...... 1-' ... _oc"''''_JI 
~ " I,~~ 0 - - < - - . .. -" -



Tv". 

.oo 
IU· 

u" 
U,S 

T55 ·· 

11, ·' 

IU! ·· 

!lKSj " 

fi IIK5!! " 

U6'" 

1 ... 1.,. 
• .. Ip.> 
'0 , 
,,~ 

" 
" 

" 
" 
" ., 
., 

" 

<o1hod. 

Volt. I AIIlI». 

1.5 I ".0 
1.S I 3.1 

M .. ·I ... ·· PI.~ PI.,. ..... _ ... 
M •. 

1500 I 150 

1!I50 I 100 

'" 3.0 I 1500 I 150 

,., ".0 I 1500 I 150 

,., u I 1500 I 150 

'" 3.15 I 1500 I 150 

,., 3.75 "" no 

'" '.0 '''' '" 

TABLE XIV - TRIODE TRANSMITII NG TUBES - Continued 

... .. 
0.<. 
e;,,, 

< ...... 1 .... 
" 
" 

Am". 
Ftclor 

., 
10.5 

.40 I 20 

50 [ 160 

35 I 19 

.. 0 [ 20 

" no 

" " 

'.I .. electrodo 
<:'IHCIt..u. (wild.) 

Grid Grid PI.,. 
10 10 10 

FII. PLoI. HI. 

5.3 [ !!.I [ 0.15 

i.i I 2.6 I 0.6 

1

M" 9... . <onnoe • 
Uon, ' 

4'pl" M. h.4B< 

4.",. 

h"Ie.1 O_.U .... 

'.0 ,., 1.! 1.·Pin, 
,., ,., 
,., 

'" 
' .0 ' .0 
,., " 
,., .. , 

0.6 1 ""-pl. , 

0.8 1.·"ln 

lI.5 I 4.pln M. I'·4B9 

... 1""-1'1. , --- 0. .. -
O ... =<: A .. " . PI.I ... Moe!, 

·4lK. <'MO'< AIII".· Oo:ilI:lor 
a ..... c Am".·Ooc.llotor 

u S"oel.1 T.9A 0 ... -< Am". Pllle.Mod. 
0. .. ·9 Am". (t.l. "lIo"~) ---------___ I ------------ --- Gri4-ModuJ.led Alii " . 

nOB 0 .... < Amp.-OocIUllor 
930B 60 10 i .O 1000 150 30 25 5.0 11 1.8 "."In M . ' ·"89 elo .. ·c A .. p . PI, I ... Moe! . 
_ __ _ __ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ____ 0. .. ·8 Amp. (Tel. "hOll~) 

HV51A . 15 15 0. .. -< Alii". ( r.les'OCIhy) 
Hnl S . 65 10' 2:25 1000 11$ is !5 6,5 1.0 O.B .·"In M. ' .4BB ........... A __ ......... J 

HV" Z 

UH J5 • 

35T · 
3STG 

V" V70B 

'l30A 
'13'" 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 

'" 
' .0 

' .0 

" 
" 

.., 1000 I 17$ " 

..0 I 1500 I 150 " 
".0 I 2000 I 150 " 
i .5 I 1500 I 140 " 
!I.5 I 1500 I 1.40 " 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 

,., 
, .. 
'" '" 
' .0 
'.0 

, .. 
u 

T.O 

' .0 

,., 

0.8 I .·pln M . lr.4BE 

O.lI I 4.pln M·IT."BB 

I,··" ~J ,,"-0:" ~. :~~C_ 
!I 3 ... pln • . 

. ,,"-pl. M . ---,-• 0 .... pln 1. T·3AD 

. ...pl" ,. T "'D 

'''P. Pille-Mod. 
'mo. (TtlulIohvl ....... _ ....... 

., ... Mod. 

.r.! .. oh~) 

.t. ·Mo.:I. 

PI,'. Grid ,,. G;ld Grid <:,,110' I I I 
" D C A_0··

1

,,·_··· 
Vollou VolI.,. <~".nt <."onl O.I.ln, O~I,,"t 

MI. M Pow.. Pow., 
' . Will. ' W.lb 

Tm 

'""1500 
""iii01-=

UsO 

'''' I""":":":" -- --

-",0 , 
--=-2151 

- lISO 

--=iiO 

'-, -I BU 

o .--

]'ii"" 

n08 
930B 

Y51Z 

1

110 
13ST no 

..".. 
T.iO 
O=--' V708 

V70A V,'" 



TABLE XIV - TRIODE TRANSMITTING TUBES - (onrinu .. d 

M... c..thod. M.. . 1.'!,eIKlrodto I APOfo • . I A~.o • . 
PI.~ Ma. . ~t' D.C. A C.pK,t.n ... (..,..14.) SCKk., Plot Go'd Plri. &fd Goid C .. "le. 

Type DI .. IIHI· PI.I. C ... .!I Gold f ":1'. ......,~ ...... ,' " Bo •• ' C......... Typk.1 C)po.trilo. VoU: •• VoH..,. Cwn.n' Cun.ft' o.l.lft, OU'pu' hpo 
lioft Vol!..e CUlT..,. IK or ""'... "" ." tlOft" Mo. Paw.. Pow .. --- -~ ... -_.-. Fit PI.t. fll . 

~-;;--,,-----;:;- -;;;;-~~--;--~~---;::;;- 4-ol.M. T_"88 CI .... CA .. p.(T.I •••• ph ... ) 1500 too 130 20 6.0 140 ~ 
CI •• o-( A .. p. PI.t._Mod. 1000 1.(0 165 30 7.0 120 

50T ' -...!!...- ----;:0-~ lOU:) ~ 30 --,-r-~ "1.0 ---o:i"'" ".pln M. T-"IIC CboO-( A.pli50. 3000 - 600 100 IS _ IISO SOT 
a ... .c A .. p. (T.I.s •• ph) ,500 - lJO 175 30 '0 lIOO 

7ST · 75 5.0 6.5 )000 115 30 10.6 2.2 It.) 0.) "'1'1. M. '."8C CI ... ·C Amp. PI . to-Mod. '500 - 300 175 ~ 10- ~ 7ST 
_ Gold.MocM.i. d A",p. , 500 "00 IS iT --.:0-~ 

~ j) ~---ns 1000 """"i'iO ---~--- 2':O--- "-plftM. ,·.SC CI .... COse.·A..,..,. lIOOO '20 ~~ 

TW7S . --;;-- ----;:;-~ I!OGO 175 60 I!O J.n 1.5 0.7 •• pln M T.4SC a . lO-c A .. p.-Oseill.b. 2000 175 no 37 12.7 225 TW7S 
. Cl .... C Amp. PI.lo-M"d. tOOO 260 In 3t n .2 198 

------- ------------ --- --- --- ------ CI ... ·C A",p. (T.I., •• phv) '500 - tOO 150 - , -, - ---ro-"'i'1O""""" ---
HF100 i5 '0 1.0 1500 150 30 n 3.5 4.5 1.4 • • pln M. T.4BC CI .... C A",p. PI.t •• Mod. 1250 250 110 - , -, - --.:0-~ HFlOO 

G.ld.Modul.todA",p. 1500 - no 1!1 ~~~ 
l11H -...!!...- - ,,-- IU5"""i'roO 160 --- --,,-- --- -U---- •. pln M. T·48C a ... ·c OK.·A",p. 1500 '60 == == 175 ~ 

a ... -c A .. p. (T.I.~ •• phy) 11150 135 160 n 5.5 145 
Z8HO 1$ 10 !I.O 1250 160 40 90 5.1 5.2 1.1 4-1'1. J. 1.1AA CI ... -C A .. p. PI.t •. Med. 1000 - 150 no ~ 5.0 '5 Z8no 

• ______________ ___ ~______ __ G'ld.MCd"l~t.dA"'p. 1150 95 ~ 1.5 ~ 

U2A IS 10 3.15 USO 150 50 n.5 6.5 13 '.0 4-"lft J. T-3AA CIHo-C A .. p. (hl., •• phv) I !ISO - 175 150 -==- ~ I"2A 
___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ CI::I.( A .. p. PI'to-Mod. ~ 160 150 50 ~ 

IUD 85 10 3.IS 11S0 150'00 '.1 6.0 1.3 5.6 4-pln J T.3AA a ... .c A .. p. (hl., •• plly ) lSISO 500 150 ___ 12' _ I .. D ___________ _______ I- ___ ___ ___ ___ . a ... .c A .. p. PI.lo-Mod. 1000 ' 50 ISO ~ ___ ~ 

Cb .. ·C A .. p . • o.:lII .. o, 1500 -DO !l1)Q 3SI 7.5 no 
1005 " 85 10 J.IS '500 tOO ., 10 6.4 5.0 1.0 '_pinM. T-'8B a..o-CA",p. Pkt"Mod. I ISO 195 190 -U--~~ 8005 
___ _______ 1 ____ I-____________ a .... 8A .. ".{r.l.phon~) 1500 - 80 n 1.0 5.0 ., 

I. aH • .c A.p. ( r. I.".phy) toGO 360 150 10 15 tOO 

IIK36 " 100 5.0 ' .0 3000 165 35 H '.'5 5.0 1.0 •• " In M. T •• eC atu-C A .. p. (r.I."ho~ ,) 1000 - 360 150 30 15 200 IIICl6 
Grld_Mod~I.t.d A .. p. 2000 110 7t 1.0 1.5 U 

__________ ____________ O ... ·8A.p.(r.l.pllcft,) 1000 110 7S 1.0 10 ~O 

Clo.o-( A_I'. (T.I., •• " hy) !l000 100 160 30 10 US 

111(1& ' 100 5.0 '.0 ]000 165 40 __ '.6 ' .3 0.9 4-"laM. T.'BC C ..... ·CA"'". (T.I. phc"y) 1000 200 160 30 10 In RIC3I 
Grld.Modul.,.d A .. p. toGO 150 to t.O 5.5 60 

_ _______ _ ___ ______ 1_ ___ ___ ___ 0 ... -8 A_p. (I.I.phon,) 1000 100 75 11 .0 7.0 - " 
a ... -CA .. " . (T.I., •• phv) 3000 210167 '0 II '00 

100TH 100 5.0 6.5 1000 U5 so 30 1.1 1.0 0.3 4-"ln M. T.4BC a .... c A.". PI.to-Mc.d. 3000 110 167 . 5 111 .00 'OOTH 
a ... ·8 A"fI. (T.lo"lIon1) 3000 70 50 2.0 5.0 so ___________________________ 1_ ___ Grld·Mod~"t.d A .. p. 3000 400 70 3.0 7.0 100 
a ... .c A" fI . (T.I.".ph~) 3000 600 167 30 11 '00 

100ll 100 5.0 6.5 3000 2n J5 12 1.0 1.3 0.4 4'1'1. M. T.~8C a.".c Amp. PI.to-Mod. 3000 600 167 n II 400 lOOTL 
a .... 8 A .. p. (T.I.;>hen,) 3000 280 50 -!.!....~ _" __ 
Grld.Modul.tod Amp. 3000 S6tl 60 i .O 7.0 90 



TABLE XIV - TRIODE TR A NSMlnrNG TUBES - Co nt;nueJ 

M ... c.I~od. M ... Jnlet.l_od. "'1>",,,0, "'"po •. 
PII" M ... M .. : D.C. Co_Ju,nc .. WU.) Sock.t PI,I. D,C, Gold ""'-T.~ 0 1>"1>1- .... ,. PI.t. G<id A ..... ". ' COftn..:. hplu J O" . ... Uo" 

...... Gold ( .. ,e,,1 Gold DIM ... O.'pu' .. ~ 
lion Vallot_ ,-, "'-, f~. Gold Gold ...... lion. ' 

Vol II,. Volto,. M • . e ...... nl P ....... Po .... 
Will, Volt, "'''!>I. M... M... ,. .. .. M • . W.It. ' WIlt. no. " .. no. --- --- a....c A .. p. (T.!-s""hy) "'" n, '" " to m 

HKU4 '" ••• 7.' "'" ." ... " ... , .. ,., "'pln J, T.)AC a ... -<: A ..... PI.I ... Mod. '''' -I" '" ... " ,to 
HK! S. ct.....a A .. Po (Tel.phony) '''' '" " ••• I .' .. 

Grld.MocM.led AIOI>- '''' " I .' .. , .. - -----
a ... ..c A ..... cr.Ie1"pJ. r) "" -00 '" " ••• ". 

RK5. ' '" " 3.U 1150 m 70 ••• • •• 10.5 " .p ln J. r· lA8 a ... .c A",p. PlII ... Mc d. "" '" ",. " .. '" RK5. 
a..8 A",,,. (T,I,phony) USD 'OO "' ••• .n.S 

~ '" " US uuo m " 10.5 " .pln J. e l.,,·( "'", .... C.dllolol IUD m ",. Hfl 20 
Hfl U '" " US "''' m " 11 .5 ".pln J. a ... ·' A"' ... ·O.dllll~' "''' m - ." HFI25 
Hfl~O '" ~ us usa m " 11.5 " .pln J. CIan-C A_p,_OIC:UI. Io, U50 m ~ '" HF140 

0 ... -<: "',,". (hlet".,hyl ItSD '" '" " T.' '" 1I03A 

'" " l .25 USD '" " " ••• 14.5 ••• ... " In J. T_lA" a ... -c Amp_ (hl.p~ony) '''' '" '" " .. '" 
!ilOl A 

lOlA lOlA 
CI ... _8 A.-p. (I.lepheny) -

11150 - .. ". I .' ,., 4!i1 .$ --- --- ( 1111_( Amp. (T. luraphy) 1500 ." '" " ... '" 201H ". " U5 "''' m " IS 6 .S • II .S ... 4_pl n J. ' ·lAB ( Ia .. -( A mp. (T. lephony) 11150 '" ,or " .. , '" 20lH 

~ --- ( 1 .... 8 Am p. (T. lephony) "''' - 41 '" I.' .. , " --- T.' ." •. , ••• ae .. .( Amp. (Tel.,raphy) 1250 - U5 '" " '" ." 
'" '" " U5 USO m " " 

14.5 
4.pln J . '·]AA ( 1 ... .( Am p. (T.I.,,"phy) '''' - 160 '" " .. '" '" •. , 9.U .. , 

135 • ( 1 .... 8 A mp. (Tllephony) 1150 '" '" .. , ", 42.5 '" --- ---
a ... -c A",p. (hleg rop hy) 1150 - 115 '" '" 24!i1B !iI4!i1B 

'" " US nso '" " n.s 7.' 11.6 .. , 4-pln J . T-JAA a .... C A mp. Pille_Mod. "" '" '" " '" U'iB H2B 
0 .,,·8 A mp. (T,I,phonY) U)O " '" " - ---
01 .. .( A",p. (Tel" III'hv) U50 m '" --,,- '" !iI4!i1( '" " 3.15 USO '" " n .5 .. , 11.0 ' .T 4-pln J. T_1AA a.n-c A mp. Plato-Mod. '''' '" '" '" !il42( 
a .... B A.-p. (Tllephony) 11150 00 ". - " - --- '" 0. ... ( Amp. (T. le,t.ph) 1250 m '" !il61A '" " US ItSO '" " " ••• .., •. , 4-pln J. T_1AA 0 ... .( A _ p. PI.to-Mod. '''' -'" '" " '" 

261A 
J61A lOlA 

o. .. _B A_p. (TII.phony) nso '" '" " - - -- t--=ili" 0. .. .( A .p. (Tele,rophy) I!ilSO '" '" !il76A 

'" " ,., USO '" " " .. , .. , .. , 4-9ln J . '·]AA a...-e Allp. PlaI .. Mod. "" ~ '" " " 
!il70A 

J76A 176A 

--- o. ... B A.-p. (Tel~hony ) USO -'" '" " --- o.u-C A.-IS. trelUllp hy) 1!iISO ." '" '" U4B '" " US 11150 '" '" .. , ••• ". .. , 4-pln J. T·JAB (l1u-C A_IS. Plol .. Ma-cI. '''' ... '" " '" U4B 

- , a~ ... B Amp. (Tllephon,) 1!iI50 - 170 '" - " ---
'" Ch ... ( Amp. (relo,,"phy) USO '" '" t95A '" " US 1150 m " IS .. , U .S ••• 4-9ln J. T-)AA CI, • .-e AMp. PI,I .. Mod. '''' I -m "" " - '" 29SA 

------ a~ ... B A",p. (hlephon y) 1250 I-=-l,\- ". 4!i1 .S 
0. ... ( A llp. cr,le,,"phy) IUO - 00 '" " ... '" III '" " US 11150 '" " ••• .., .. , 4'pl" J. T_JAA CI,,,,C Amp. (hlephony) '''' '" "" " .. '" '" ." '" 1:I ... -B A ",p. (r,lephen,) 1250 , 'OO "' •. , 42.5 -
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CH A PTE R T WEN T Y- T WO 

Radio Operating Practice 

THE object of most radio communi ca
t ion is the t.ransmiss ion of intelligence from one 
point t o another, accumtely and in as short a 
time as possible. F or efficiency in co m munic:\
lion, each class of radio se rvice has set up 
operating me thods and procedure which pro
vide the most expedit ious handl ing of radio 
traffic. Skilled operators need not only to be 
expert in trans mitting and receiv ing code or 
voice signals, bu t a lso must be thoroughly fa
mi liar with the un iform practices observed in 
the particular class of service concerned . The 
material fol lowing, alth ough generally that of 
the amateur se rvice, is typical of the basic op
erating procedure e mployed in nearly a ll ser v
ices with necessary modificat ions. 

ti. Radiotelegraph Operation 
Thc radiotelegraph code is used for record 

communication. Aside from his abi li ty to copy 
at high speeds, a good operator is noted for his 
neatness and accuracy of copy. It is evident 
that a radio operator should copy exactly what 
is sent, and if there is a ny doubt a bout a letter 
or word he should query the transmitting op
erator about it. 

An operator with a clea n-cut , slow, steady 
metbod of sending bas a big advantage over a 
poor operato r. Good sending is a matter of 
practice, but patience a nd judgment are just as 
important qualities in an operator as is a good 
fist. Very often, transmission at moderate 
speeds moves trafflc more qui ckly than faster 
but erratic sending. I n hand operat ing any un
usual words should be sent twice, the word· be
ing repel~tcd following transmiss ion of II?". A 
transmitting operator who is notified of inter
feren ce on his frequency, ei t her by static or 
man-made, should adjust his speed of sending 
to require the least number of" fills." Every op-

erato r should have facilities for monitoring to 
check the accuracy of his sending. Accuracy of 
transmission co mes first. 

To t h is end, an operator cOI)ying in long
hand should use extreme care in writing, so 
t here wi ll be no chance of confusing a n " I" 
wi t h an "e" , and the like. On a typewr iter, 
best practice is always to double-space between 
li nes, write t en words to a line wit h an extra 
space or t wo after the fifth word in each line, 
t ri ple-space be t ween lines every fifth line. This 
is for the purpose of rapidly determining the 
number of words in a message as it is sent . As 
the operator gains mill-copying skill he will be 
able to typewrite subconsciously in this pat
tern , an example of which is shown below. 

Ccncrnl procc£Ju rc - (1) Calls should be 
made by transmitting not more than th ree 
times the call signal of the station called, and 
D E, followed by one's own call signal sent not 
more than three t imes, thus : VE2BE VE2BE 
VE2BE DE WI AW WIAW WIAW. I n ama
teur practice this form is repeated completely 
once or twice. The call signal of the call ing 
station must be inserted at frequent in te rvals 
for iden tification purposes. Repeating the call 
signal of the ca lled station five times and sign
ing not more t han twice has proved exce llent 
practice in connection with break-i n operation 
(the receiver being kept t uned to t he frequency 
of the called station). The use of a break-in 
system is highly recommended to save time 
and reduce unnecessary interference. 

2) Answering a call : Call three times (or 
less); send DE i sign th ree times (or less); and 
after contact is established decrease the use 
of the caU signals of both stations to once or 
twice. Example : 

W \G:'\' F DE ''' lAW GE OM GA K (menning. " Good 
eveninc;, old man, go a hend "). 

I N FULL FORC E S TOP THE ATT ACK WI LL BE SUPPOR TED BY 

BOMB ARDr.}EN T AV I ATI ON WITH LI GH T AND MED I UM TA NKS IM MED I ATELY PRECEDING THE 

ARTI LL E RY UNITS STOP ATTA C HED TO EACH D I VIS I ON WI LL BE UN I TS 

OF THE S I GNAL CORPS F RO M F ORT MONMOU TH NE WJ ERSEY UNDER COMMA NO OF 

MAJ OR J WOR THI NGTON SM I TH WHO S E DU TIE S WIL L BE SUPPL YING PO I NT 

TO PO I NT COMMUN I CAT I ON FOR S TAFF HEADQUARTERS ST OP TH I RTY FIVE H IGH 

SPEED OPERAT ORS WI LL BE REQU IRED BY EA CH ST AF F HEADQUAR TERS F OR 

THE VOLU ME OF T RA FFI C EXPEC TED DURING THE SE 
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3) Ending signals a nd sign off : T he proper 
use of AR, J{ an d VA endi ng signals is as fol
lows : A R (end of transmiss ion) s hall be used 
at the end o f messages during co mmunication; 
and a lso a t t he end of a call, indicating when so 
used t ha.t co mmunication is not yet established. 
.T n the case of CQ calls , the international regu
hUans recommend that K shall fo llow. K (in
vi tation to transmi t) s ha.ll a lso be used a t the 
end of each transmission when a nswering or 
working anot her station, carryi ng the sign ifi
ca nce of "go ahead." VA (o r SK ) shall be used 
by each sta tion Du ly when signi ng off, this fol
lowed by the call of the stat ion being worked 
and your own call sent once for ident ification 
purposes. Examples : 

(All) - W IKQY DE Wl C T I An. (showing that. W IC TI 
h as no~ yet go~ten in t.ouch wi~h W I KQY but has called and 
is now lis tening for his reply). Used ufter the s ignature be
"ween messa ges, it indicatcs the end of one mtlS3age. There 
mny be a slight puuse before sta rt ing the secoud of the series 
'Of mcssages. T he cou rteous and t.houghtful operator allows 
time for the receiving operator to enter the time on the 
message and put another blan k in readiuCSIJ fo r t.he traffic 
to come. If K is added, it me3.tls t hat the operator wishes his 
fi rst mcssage acknowledged before going on with the second 
m~gc. 1£ no K is heard, p reparations should be made to 
contin ue copying. 

(K) - WlJEQ D E W6AJ l\1 n. I\ . (This arrangement is 
'Very often usoo for the acknowledgment of a transmission. 
'' '' hen anyone !)\'erhcars this he knows at once that thc two 
!ltations are in touch. communicating with each other, that 
W lJEQ''!l t ra.nsmission was all under9tood by W6AJM. and 
timt W6AJ .M is tell ing W l J EQ to go ahead with more of 
what he has to say.) W9KJ Y DE W7 NH NR 23 R K. (Evi
uently W9KJ Y is sending messages to W1 N H . T he contact 
is good. The me88aJ(e was all recei"ed correctly. W ?NH tells 
W gK'Y to "go ahead " with more.) 

(VA) - R NM N W CUL VY 73 All VA W6TI D E 
W7 \VY. (W1WY says, " I understand OK, n o more now. see 
you later, very best regards. I am through with you fo r n ow 
and \\'iIIlislen for whomever wishes to call. W7WY 'signing 
01I' with W6'1'1. ") 

4) If a station sends test signals, t o adj ust 
t he transmi tter or a t the request of another 
stat ion to permit the latter to adj ust its re
ceivi ng appn.ra t lls, t he signals must be com
posed of a serif'S of Vs wi th t he call signa l of 
the tr.a.nsrnitting stat ion inserted at frequent 
intervals. 

5) Whe n a station receives a call wit hout 
being cert.a in t hat the call is in tended for it, 
it should not rep ly unti l t he call has been re
peated and is understood. If it receives t he call 
but is u ncerta.in of t he call signal of the send
ing station, it should ans we r using t he signal 
.. - _ .. (?) instead of the call signal of this 
latter st ation. QRZ? (see A p pendix) is t he 
appro priate signa l to use, followed by your call , 
to ask who is calling and get t his station t o 
call again. 

6) Receipting for conversat ion or traffie : 
Never send a single acknowledg ment until the 
transmissio n has been e n t irely received. " R " 
means, j{ All right, OK, I understand co m
pletely ." \Vhen a poor operator, com monly 
called a. "lid." h as o nly received part of a mes-

sage, he will a nswer, "R R R R R R R R R R, 
so rry, missed add ress and text , pse re pea t " 
and every good operator who hears will rave in
wardly. Use II R" only when all is received co r
rectly . Example: 

When all the mCSIJage ha.<> been received corroctiy, a short 
call with" NIl. 155 Il. K" or simply" 155 K " is sufficient, 

Abbrcviutions - To speed u p rad iote le
graph co mmuni cat ion, a number of standa rd 
and special abbreviations have been devised . 
As Lime is a fact or, uniform practices in oper
ating a re necessary t o insure a ready under
standing by both operators. There fore pro
ficiency in t he commonly used abbreviations is 
to be desired. Some of t hose p rescri bed by t he 
regula t ions a tt.ached to t he Internatio nal T ele
communications Con ven t io n and used by a ll 
rad io se r vices follow : 

C 
N 
W 
AA 

AB 
AL 
BN 
BQ 

CL 
GA 
JM 

M N 
N W 
OK 
IlQ 
UA 
WA 

WB 
ADR 
P ll L 
SIG 
TXT 
XS 
YS 
AllV 
CFM 
np 
MSG 
REF 
RPT 

SVC 
TFG 
P 

y~. 

No. 
Word(s). 
AU after (used after a Question mark to ~ 

Quest a repetition). 
All before (similarly) . 
All that. hns just. been sent (aim ilnrly) . 
All bctween (sim ilarly) . 
Announcement of reply to a request for 

rectification . 
I :l.rn closing my station . 
G o ahe:HI (or reaume send ing) . 
If 1 may send, make n series o f dashes. 
T o stop my transmission , ma ke a series of 
do~, 

:M inut.e (s) (to ind icate d uration of a wai t). 
I resume transmission. 
' Ve are in agreemen t . 
An llou ncement of a request for rectificatioo. 
Do you agree? 
Word after (to be used after a Question 

mark to request n repetition) . 
Word before (simila rly) . 
AddI"C88 (simi larly) . 
P reamble (sim ilarly) , 
Signature (similarly) . 
T ext (similarly). 
Atm06pherics. 
See your service advice; 
Use abbre\·iations. 
Confirm. or I confir m. 
T he pUllc tuation counts. 
Prefix to radiotelegra m. 
R efer to, or rcferrillg to, 
R epeat . or I repeat (to be used to ask or to 

g i\'e repetition of such tmffic as is indi
cated af ter t he abbreviat.iOIl). 

Prefix to ser vice message, 
Traffic. 
I nd.icator or private telegram in t he mobile 

service ( to be u8ed as a. p refix) , 
N IL r have noth ing for you . 
XXX X XX X X X DE , urgent s ignal ind icating mes
sage t o follow regard ing safety of mobile station or persons 
in sight therefrom (PAN is similarly used by aircraft) ; 
T T T TTT TTT DE . . , . safety 8ignal sen t before meteor
ological warning messages and thO!!e concern in g safety of 
nav igation ; SOS SOS SOS D E , dist re&l s ignal sent 
o nly by mobile stations in grave danger when requesti ng 
IIossistance (]I.'l AYDAY is the radiotelephone di!ltrC6s call 
similarly used). 

In t he text of a message, no word s should be 
abb reviated b y t.he operator u nless they arc so 
written by the sender. If the tex t includes 
pu nctuation, it shou ld be s pelled out in Eng
lish. 



Radio Operating Practice 

111essage l1andling- Each service.- CO~
mercial, military, amateur ~ prescnbes . I~S 
own message forro, but all are gen~rally SImI

lar to the example here given. A message is 
broadly divided into four parts: (1) the pre
amble; (2) the address; (3) th~ text; (4) the 
signature. The preamble con tams the follow
ing: 

a) Number (of this message) . 
b) Station of origin. 
c) Check (number of words in text). 
d) Place of origin. 
e) Time filed. 
f ) Date. 

Therefore, it might look like this : 

N'R 34 WLTK JH 13 
CHICAGO ILL 450 PM MAY 12 1942 

CAPT WM MONTGO:'otERY 

MUNITIONS BLDG 

W AS llIN OTON' DC DT 
S IXTH CORPS AREA HAS 68 

MEN AVAILABLE FOR ACTIVE DUTY 

FJXED SERV I CE REGARDS 6T 
H UNTER WLTK 

This is obviously the 34th message (of t hat 
day or that month, as the policy of the station 
prescribes) from st a tion W LTK . The I<JH 13 " 
is the "sine" of the operator plus the number 
of words in the message text. All operators des
ignate themselves with a personal sine to be 
used on message traffic and on the air; in most 
cases it consists of the operator 's initials. The 
signal BT (double-dash) is used to separate the 
text from address and signature. 

Several radiograms may be transmitted 
in series (QSG. . . . ) with the consent of 
the station which is t o receive them . . As a gen
era l rule long radiograms should be trans
mitted in sections of . approximately fifty 
words , each ending with .. - - .. (1), mean
ing, I< H ave you recei ved the message correctly 
thus far?" 

If the first part of a message is received but 
substantialiy all of the latter portions lost, the 
request for the missing parts is simply RPT 
TXT AND SIG, meaning, "Repeat text and 
signature." PBL and ADR may be used sim
ilarly for the preamble and address of a mes
sage. RPT ALL or RPT MSa should not be 
sent unless nearly all of the message is lost. 
When a few word-groups in conversation or 
message handling have been missed, a sel~ction 
of one or more of the following abbreviations 
are used to ask for a repeat o n the parts in 
doubt. 

?AA. 
?A13 . 
?AL. 

A bbrtliiation 

?EN . . AN D .... 
?WA. 
?WB . 

M eaninll 

Repeat all after 
R epeat all before . 
Repeat all that h~ been sent 
Repeat all between .. and .. 
Repeat the word after .. 
R epeat the word before. 

T he good operator will as k only fo r what fills 
are needed , separa t ing different reque::sts for 
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repetition by using the break sign or double 
dash (- ... -) between these parts. There is 
seldom any excuse fo r repeating a whole mes
sage just to get a few lost words. 

Another interrogation method is sometimes 
used, the q uestion signal ( . . - - .. ) be ing sent 
between the last word received correctly 
and the firs t word (or first fe w wo rds) received 
after the interruption. 

As an example of what procedure wo uld be 
followed in the transmission of a commercial 
message, let us assume t hat a passenger aboa rd 
the S .S. Coastwise wishes to notify a friend of 
his arrival. Station \VK CZ aboard the ship 
would ca ll a shore statio n (WSC) and the 
following would ensue: 

wsc wsc WSC DE WKCZ WKCZ WKCZ P AR K 

W l(CZ WKCZ WKCZ D E W SC ANS 700 J( 

WSC W SC W SC DE WKCZ P 1 CK12 SS COAST
WISE 0827 MAY 10 fiT MISS JANET SHANNON 18 
LAMBERT STREET BOSTO N fiT ARRIVE PIER 18 
TO NIGHT LOVE B'f JOHN AR K 

WKCZ DE WSC R 1 K 

WSC D E WKCZ QRU SK 

WKCZ DE WSC R Sl( 

If the receiving operator missed the number 
of t~e pier of arrival, he would send: 

PIER ?? TONIGHT or ?WA PIER. 

whereupon the t ransmitting operator would 
say : 

PIER 18 TONIGHT 

and then would stand by fo r an acknowledg
ment of rece ipt (R ). 

The service message - ",,' hen one station 
has a message to transmit to another concern~ 
ing the ha ndling of a previous message, the 
message is titled a " service" and is ind icated 
by "SVC" in the preamble when sent. It may 
refer to non-delivery , delayed trans mission, 
errors , or to any phase of message handling 
activity. Words may be abbreviated in the 
text of the se rvice message. 

Provisions in t he Communications Act of 
1934 m ake it a misdemeanor to give out in
formation of a ny sort to any person except the 
addressee of a message or his authorized agent. 
When for some reason a message cannot be 
deli vered, a service message should be sen t to 
t he station of origin containing information to 
that effect. 

Land-line chec k -The land-line or "text" 
count, consisting of count only of the words 
in the body or text of the message, is probably 
now most widely used. (The " cable" coun t 
covers all words in the address a nd signature, 
as well, probably accounting for its unpopular
ity .) When in the case of a few exceptions to 
the b asic rule in land-l ine checking, certain 
words in the address, s ignature or preamble are: 
counted, they are known as extra words a nd!. 
all such are so designated in the check right; 
after the total number of words. . 
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The check includes: 

1) All words, figures a nd Jettersin t he body, and 
2) the follow ing extra words 

(a ) Signature except t he flrst , when t.here 
arc morc t ha n one (a titl e with signature 
does not count extra, but a n address fol
lowing a sii!nature docs). 
(b) Words I! report delivery," or II rush" in 
the check. 
(e) Alternate names and / or street ad
d resses, and such extras as " personal " or 
" attentIO n. " 

Di cti o n ~~l"Y words in most la nguages cou nt as 
one word irrespective of length of t he word. 
I n cou nti ng fi gures, a group o f fi ve digits or 
less counts as one word. BarS of div ision !\nd 
dec imal points may' constitute onc or more of 
t he digits in such a group. It is rcco mmenJed 
that, wbere feasible, words be subst ituted for 
figures to reduce the possibili ty of error i n 
transmission. Detailed examples of word coun t.
ing are about. as difficult ill one system of 
count as another. 

t' , 
.. "",n~ , "00 

, 

== ;!iJEr ~ , 

Keeping a log- FCC requires nearly every 
radiocommunication station to keep a com
plete operating record or" log, /I including such 
data as times an d dates of t ransmissions, sta
tions contacted, message traffic handled, input 
power to the transmitter, frequency used, and 
signature or I'sine " of the o perator in charge. 

Log-keepi ng proced ure d i fT ers wi th each class 
of co'mmu nications se rvice. A typ ical page from 
a n amateur radio station log, prepared on the 
standard ARRL form , is shown above. Being 
that of the amateur service the example here 
shown is qu ite free in style, yet it is illust rative 
of the form and data generally required. 

1'imc sy st.em s - While mOst continental 
telegraph and radio circuits use local standard 
(or war) t ime in log-keeping a nd message
handl ing, international radiocom munication 
stfltlOns and the military services now use a 
24-hour system of time-keeping. One is Green
wi ch Civil T ime, a 24-hour clock system used 
in international radiocommunication work. 
All fi gures a re based o n the ti me in Greenwich, 
En gland, t he city of 0° meridian fa me. 0000 
represents midni ght in Greenwich ; 0600 repre
sents 6 A.M . there; 1200 is noon; 1800 is 6 P.M.; 

2400 is again mid night and the same as 0000 of 
the following day. The fi gures must be cor
rected to each individual time zone. The Cen
tral War Time zone is five hours behind Green
wich , so t hat 0630 GCT (6:30 A .M. in Green
wich) would rep resent 1 :30 ..... i\1. CWT, for 
example. As an example of reverse translation, 
9:30 A.M. C WT would be designated in t he log 
as 1430 eCT. E WT is fo ur hours behind a CT; 
MWT, six hours; PWT, seven. 

At present the military serv ices use simply 
a 24-hour clock, based o n local ti me , witho ut 
conecting to Greenwich or a ny other longitude. 
Then 6 A.M. CWT becomes 0600 ; 6 A.M. EWT 
is 0600, and so on. The principal advantage of 
this system is an elimination of the necessity 
fur the use of ".M. or A . M . abbrev iations. T he 
Greenwich system accomplis hes this and, morc 
important, provides a standard basis u pon 
which t ime in a ll countries of the world may be 
based. 

CI. Radiotel ephon e Operation 
Procedure to be used in radiotelephone 

o peration follows t he foregoing general prin
ciples closely. The operator makes little use of 
t he special abbreviatio ns a vaila ble for code 
work, of course, since he may di rectly speak 
out their full meaning. Radiotelepho ny is used 
principally for com mand and cont rol purposes, 
such as communica tion between ground sta
tions and aircraft, where recorded message 
traffic is a t a minimum. Trans miss ions consist 
most.l y of short bursts wi t h li ttle variety in 
form or content, and each operator must be
co me famil iar with proced ure methods adopted 
by t he particular ser vi ce. 

U nusua l words should be avoided in t he in
te rest of accu racy if possible when drafti ng 
messages. When they unavoidably t urn lip 
difficult words may be I'c r eated, or repealed 
and spelled. The operator .says " I wi II repeat" 
whe n thus retransmitting a difficul t word or 
expression. It is recommended that use of Q 
code and special abbreviations be m inimized 
in voice work insofar a.<; possible , a nd the full 
expression (wi th conciseness) be substituted. 

The speed of radiotelephone transmission 

WESTERN UNION WORD LIST 
A - ADAMS 
B-BOSTON 
C-CHICAGO 
D- DgNVER 
E - EDWARD 
}o'- FRAN K 
G-GEORGE 
H -H-ENRY 
I-IDA 

J -JOHN 
K - KING 
J, - LIN CO I.,N 
M - MA RY 
N -NEW YORK 
O-OCEAN 
P - J>ETE:R 
Q-QUEF.N 
R - ROBERT 

S-SUGAR 
'J' - 'l'HOMAS 
U-UNION 
V - VICTOR 
W - WILLIAr-.! 
X - X -RAY 
Y-YOUNG 
Z - ZERO 

Exa.mple: WIER ... WI EDWAfiDHENHY. 

F or best u nderst:lml:!.bility numerals should be 
pronounced a s follows : 

Z~'-ro 0 
W illi 1 
Too 2 

T huh·rcc' 3 
Fo'-wer ·1 
Fl'-y iv 5 
Siks {} 

SCV'-V<:IL 7 
Ate 8 
NI'-yen !) 
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(with perfect accuracy) depends almost en
ti rely upon the skill of the two operators in
volved. One mllst learn to speak at a rate allow
ing perfect understanding as well as permit.ting 
the receiving operator to copy down the mes
sage text, if that is necessary. Because of the 
similarity of many E nglish speech sounds, the 
use of alphabetical word li sts has been found 
necessary. One slich ]jst - that used by the 
Army and Navy - is given in Chapter Six
teen. Another which has been widely used is 
the Western Union word list , shown herewith. 
A copy of this list can be obtai ned from t he 
local Wes tern Uoion office and posted beside 
the telephone to use when telephoning mes
sages contai ni ng initials and diffi cult words. 
Such code words prevent errors due t o phonetic 
simila ri ty. AU voice-operated statio ns should 
use a standard list as needed to identify call 
signals or unfamiliar expressions. 

Names of states and count ries may be used 
for identify ing letters in rad iotelephone work. 

([ Net Operation 

In field work ma. ny military comm unica
t ions units operate in "net" fashion, wherein 
one station (at the headquarters of the unit) is 
designated as net-control sta tion (NCS) to di
rect the business of the net. The operation of 
all sta tions in the same net is on one s ingle 
frequency, so that anyone operator may hear 
any other statioo (8) without retuni ng h is 
receiver. e'Break-in'~ advan tageously em
ployed here - the receiver is kept runni ng 
during transmissions , so that nearly simul
taneous two-way communication is possible. 

Briefly, the procedure in net opera t ion is as 
follows : T he NCS calls the net together at a 
pre-announced time and using a predetermined 
call. Immedia.tely, station members of the net 
reply in a lphabetical (or some other predeter
mined) order, repor t ing on the NCS's signal 
strength and stating what traffic is on hand 
and for whom. The NCS acknowledges , mean
while keeping an account of all traffic o n hand, 
by stations. He then directs the trans fer of 
messages from one station to another, giving 
preference to a.ny urgent traffic so indicated at 
roll call. When all traffic has been distributed 
a.nd it is apparent there is no furth er business, 
the NCS will dose the ne t, in most cases main
tain ing watch on the net frequency for any 
special traffic which might appear. 

«I. ARRL Operating Organization 

T he American Rad io Relay League main
tains, a t its headq uarters in West Hartford, 
Connecticu t, a Commu nications Department 
normally concerned with the practical oper
ating activities o f League members. A brge 
field organization, headed by Sectio n Com
munications Managers in each of the seventy
one sections into whic h the country is di vided , 
consists o f amateur s tations especially selec ted 
for skill in certain phases of amateur commu-
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nications work. There arc appointments as 
Official Relay Station or Official 'Phone Sta
tion fot tram c-ba nd ling ; as Offic ia l Observer 
for monitoring: of frequen cy and quali ty of 
trans miss ions ; as Route Manager a nd 'Phone 
Acti vities Manag~r for the establi shmen t of 
trunk lines and networks ; as Emergency Co
ordina tor for the p romotion o f a mateur pre
paredness in the event of loss of commercial 
communications facilities through natural dis
as ter. Mi meograp hed bulletins for each group 
of appointees keep members info rmed of the 
la test news and developments . Special a ctivi
ties, such as pro fi ciency awards, contcsts and 
drill s, promote operating ski ll and t hereby add 
to the ability o f a mateur radio to fun ct ion Hin 
the publi c interest, convenience and necessity." 
A special section is reserved each month in 
QST, the League's offi cial organ, for amateur 
news fro m eve ry section of the coun try . 

With the s uspension of amateur act ivities as 
a result of the war, all such appointments have 
been "frozen" for the duration excepting 
those of Emergency Coordinators, who are 
engaged in promoting the V~!ar Emergency 
Radio Service. Complete information o n all 
peacetime appoin tment s a nd League awards 
for operating skills is included in the booklet, 
Operating an A mateur Radio Stat~·on . Members 
of the League may obtain a copy of th is book
let from League Headquarters free u pon re
quest; to others, the cost is 10 cen ts . 

(l Amateur Licensing in 
the United States 

For the duration of the war, amateur opera
tion in this country is prohibited. Amateu r fre
quencies have been temporarily withdrawn 
and, although am ateur st atio n licenses have 
not been cancelled, no new ones have been 
issued a nd no applications for renewal or modi
fication are entertained. H owever, every effort 
will be made to reassign station calls to previ
ous holders, after the war is over. 

Amateur o perator licenses remain in force, 
being valued by the military services as a n 
attestation of radio proficiency I and new opera
t or licenses are st ill being issued at the numer
ous FCC examining points. D etails of the re
quiremen ts, and a study guide for those pre
paring for the examination, are to be found in a 
League publication, The Radio A mateur's Li
cense M anual, available from the American 
Radio Relay League, West Hartford 7, Conn. , 
for 25¢, postpaid. This publication, wltich is 
frequent ly revised, contains also the text of the 
U. S. regulations governing amateur stations 
and operators, and pertinen t extracts from' the 
basic Communications Act of 1934. It should 
be studied carefully by anyone i ntend ing to 
enter a mateur radio or planning to apply for 
a n ama.teur opcrn.tor's license. 

T he Co mmunications Act lodges in the 
Federal Communications Com miss ion a uthor
ity to class ify and license radio stations :lnd to 
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prescribe regulations for their operation. Pur~ 
sunnt to the law, FCC has issued detailed regu
lations for the amateur service. 

An amateur is a du ly authorized person in
terested in radio technique solely with a per
sonal aim and without pecuniary interest. 
Amateur operator licenses are given to United 
States citizens who pass an examination on 
radio operation and apparatus and on the pro
visions of la w and regulations affecting ama
teu rs, and who demonstrate ability to send a nd 
receive the International :Morse Code at 13 
words per minute. Amateur station li censes are 
granted on ly to licensed a mateur operators and 
permi t radio communication between such 
a mateur stations for amateur purposes, i.e., 
fo r personal and noncommercial aims flowing 
from a n interest in radio technique. An ama
teu r station may not be used for material com
pensat ion of any sort nor for broadcasting. 
N arrow bands of frequen cies beginni ng at 
1,715, 3,500, 7,000, 14 ,000, 28,000, 56,000, 
112,000, 224,000 a nd 400,000 kc. , as shown in 
the adj oining column, a re alloca.ted exclusively 
for use by amateur stations, a nd amateurs a lso 
may operate on any frequency above 300,000 
kc . Amateur transmissions may bc on any fre
quency within the assigned bands. All the fre
quencies may be used for c.w. te legraphy and 
certain of them are available for radioteleph
ony by any amateur, while certain other fre
quencies a re reserved for radiotelephone use 
by persons who have had at least a year's ex
perience and who pass a more difficul t ex
amination resulting in the issuance of what 
is called a Class A license. The input to t he 
final stage of amateur stations is limited to 
1,000 watts and on frequencies below 60,000 
kc. must be adequately filtered direct current. 
Emiss ions must be free fro m s purious radia
t ions. T he licensee must provide for the meas
urement of the transmitter frequency and 
establish a procedure for checking it regularly. 
A complete log of st ation opera t ion m ust be 
maintained, with specified data . . The ama
teur station license also authorizes the holder 
to operate porta ble and portable-mobile ama
teur stations in certain frequency bands, sub
ject to certain further regulations. An ama
t eur station may be operated only by t he 
holder of an amateur operator license, but any 
licensed amateur operator may operate any 
amateur st ation , All radio li censees are subject 
to heavy penalties for vio lation o f the law or 
regulations. 

The frequent changes in amateur regula
tions, and t he new requirements which may 
come up dur ing the war unde r s pecial orders of 
FCC, are regu larly reported in the League's 
magazine, QST. 

«l. FCC Fre que ncy Allocatio n s 

The fo llowing is a condensed t able of fre
quency allocations est ablished by the Federal 
Communications Commission in the Uni ted 

States, as they existed prio r to the war. Certain 
departures from it under wartime conditions 
are, of course, to be expected. 

Frequenciea (Ke.) 

10-103 
103- I'1i 
143- 193 

194-391 

392- 548 

550-1,600 
1,600-1,712 

l,71 6-t,OOO 

2,004-2,500 

2 ,5Q.i-3,497.5 

3,600-4.000 
4 ,005-6,000 
6,020-6,190 
6,200-6,990 

7,000-7.300 
7,305-9,490 

9 ,510-9,690 
9,710-U ,000 

llmo-l1 ,OS5 

1l .71o- n ,890 
11,910-13,990 

14 /JOO- 14,400 
14,410-1 5,085 
15.110-15,330 
15,355-17 ,740 

17,760-17,840 
17 ,800-21,440 
21,400-21,650 
21,6S0-23,175 

23 ,200-25,000 
25,025-26,975 
27,000-27 ,975 

fS,OOO-SO,OOO 
30,0Q0-42,OOO 

42,000-50,000 
50,000-56,000 

66.()()()-IJO,OOO 

. 60.000-112.000 

l te,000-11 8,OOO 
1 16,1 lQ-139,D60 

A llocation 

F ixed, government. 
Coastal telegraph, government. 
Maritime calli l\g, ship teh:grnph, fixed 

and coa.stal telegraph. ( 190 kc. to 
state police and government.) 

Government, fixed, airport, aircraft (375 
kc. to direction lindi ng). 

Coastal telegraph, government., ship 
telegraph, aircraft, intership 'phone. 
(500 kc. to maritime C!Llling and 
government). 

Broadcasting (1 ,592 to Alaska. services). 
Geophysicnl, relay, police, government, 

experimental, marine fire, aviation, 
m otion picture. 

A mateur, 
Experimental visual a nd relay broad

CMt, police, government, s hip harbor, 
fixed, miscellaneous. 

Coast.al harbor , government, aviation, 
fixed, miscellaneous. 

A mateur. 
Governmcnt, aviation , fixed. 
I nternational broadcast., government . 
Coastal telegraph and 'phone, govern-

ment, fixed, miscellaneous. 

A mateur. 
Government, fi xed, aviation, ship tele

graph, coastal telegrapb, miscel
laneous. 

Internotionlll broadcast. 
Government, fixed aviatiou. 
Ship telegraph, maritime calling, gov

ernment, coastal telegraph, fixed, 
aviation, miscellancous. 

Internationo.l b roadcast, government. 
A viation, Ii:a:ed, government, ship tele

graph, erostal telegraph, miscel
laneous. 

A mateu.r. 
F ixed. 
International broadcast, government. 
Fixed, governmcnt, aviation , limp and 

coastal telegraph, miscellaneous. 
InternMional b roadcast. 
Fixed, government, a viation . 
I nternational broadcast, govern ment. 
COllStal telegrllpb, government, ship 

telegraph, m iscellaneous. 
A vialion, govemment, miscellaneous. 
Broadcast, government. 
Government, general communicat.ion. 

Amateur . 
Police, government, rei llY broadcast, 

coastal and ship harbor, m iscellaneous. 
Broadcast And educational (FM). 
Television, fued. 

A mateur. 
Government. television. 

A mateur. 
Broadcas t.. government, aviation, police, 

miscelltmeous. 
140,100-1 43.880 Aviation , 
144 ,000-221,000 Government, television, fi:l:cd. 

£f4,fX;(}-fSO,OOO Amateur. 
230,()()()-400.(K)() G overnment, television , fhed. 
401,OOOand ::t. bove Amateur nnd e:a:perimental. 
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"Q CODE" 

I N THE REGULATIONS accompanying 
the existing In ternational Rn.diotelcgraph Con
vention, there is a very useful internationally 
agreed code designed to meet the major needs 
in"international radio communication. This code 

is given in the following table. The abbrevia
tions themselves have the meanings shown in 
the "answer" colu mn. When an abbreviation is 
followed by an interrogation mark (1) , itassumes 
t he meaning sho\vn in the "question" column. 

Abbr.,.. 
mlion 

QUA 
Q IW 

QRG 

QRO 
QHG 

Qnfl 
QIU 
QHJ 
QHK 
QHL 

QUl\l 
QH N 
QHO 
QIU' 
QnQ 
Qns 
QnT 
Qu U 
Qnv 
QHW 

QUX 

QRY 

QRZ 
QSA 
Qsn 
QSO 
QSG 

QSJ 

QSK 

QSL 
QSM 
QSO 

QS I' 
Qsn 

QSU 

QSV 
QSW 

QSX 

QSY 

QSZ 
QT A 

QTn 

QTG 

Qut,twn 

What is t.he name of your ilLation? 
H ow far approxi mately are you from my IItation? 

" ' hat. com pany (or Government Ad ministration) 
settles the accou nts for you r IItatio n? 

\Yhcre arc you bound and where arc you from? 
Will you tell me my exact frequency (wave-length) 

in kc/s (or m)? 
D oes my freq uency (wave-length) vary? 
Is my note good? 
D o you receive me badly? Are my s ignals weak? 
What is the legibility of m y s ignals (1 to 5)7 
Are you busy? 

Are you being in t.erfered with? 
Arc you troubled by atmospherics? 
S hall I increase power? 
S hall I decrease power? 
Sha ll i scnd raster? 
Shall I sClld morc s lo wly! 
Shall I stop sending? 
H ave you anything for me? 
A re you ready? 
Shall I tell that you are mIlling h im on 

ke /II (or . m)? 
. Shall I wai t! When will you call me again? 

What is my turn! 

Who is calli ng mc! 
What is the IItrength of my signals (1 to 5)? 
Does the stre ngth o f my s ignals vary! 
Is my keying correct; arc my signals d istinct? 
Shall I IICnd telegrams (or one telegram) 

a t a time? 
What is the charge per word for including 

your internal telegraph ch arge? 
Shall I continue with the transmission of all m y 

t raffic. I can hear you through my sign!l ls? 
Can you g ive me acknowledgment of receipt? 
Shall I repeat the last telegra m I sent you? 
Can you communicate wi th diract (or 

through the medium of . . . . .)? 
w fll you retra.nsmit to free of charge? 
Has the distrcsa caU rooc.ived from been 

cleared? 
S ha ll I send (or re ply) o n . .. kc/s (or m) and/ 

or on waves of T y pe AI , A2, A3, o r B ? 
Shall I lICud a l!erica of VVV .... ? 
Will you lIend on kc/s (or m ) 

and/ or on waves of T ype A I . A2, A3 , or B? 

Will you lis ten fo r (cnllllign) on 
kc/s (or m )! 

S bAIi I change to transmission on kc/s (or 
....... m) without changing the type of wave! o r 

S hall I change to t ranstni.s5.ion on another wave? 
Shall I send ca ch word or g roup twice? 
Shall r cancel telcgram No. as if it. had 

not been sent? 
Do you agree with my nu mber of words? 

H ow many telcgrnms have you to send? 

The name of my station is 
The a pproximate dis tance between our stutions 

is .. . .... . nautical miles (or . . kilometer!!). 
The accounts for my station arc settled by the, 

company (or by the Governmen t Ad-
ministration of ..... . .. J. 

I am bound for fr om 
Your exact frequency (wave-length) is ... . . . .. kC/8' 

(or m). 
Your frequency (wave-length) var ies. 
Your note varies. 
J cannot receive you. Your signa ls a re too wea k . 
The legibility of you r signals is ( I to 5). 
I a m busy (or I am busy with ....... ). Plenso do 

not. interfere. 
I am being interfered with. 
I am troubled by atmospherics. 
lncreu.se power. 
Decrease power. 
Send faster (. words per minute) . 
Send more slo wly ( .. 
St.op sending. 
I ha\'e nothing for you. 
I am ready. 

words per minute), 

Please tell that I am calling him on 
kc/s (or . m) . 

W ait (or wait until J have finished communicating 
wilh ... ) I will caU you at ........ o'clock 
(or immediately). 

Y our tu rn is No. (or according to any other 
method of arranging it). 

Y ou are bei ng called by 
The strength of your signals is . 
The strength of you r signals varies. 

(1 to 5). 

Your keying is incorrect; y our signals arc bad . 
Send telegrams (or one telegram) at a 

time. 
The charge per wo rd for is ... ..... frana!. 

including my internal telegraph charge. 
Continue with the transmission of all your traffic, 1 

will in terrupt you if n~essary. 
I give you acknowledgment of receipt. 
R epeat Lhe last telegram you have sent me. 
I can communicate WiLh direct (or through 

the medium of ....... ). 
I will retransmit to free of charge. 
The distress call received from hM beeD 

cleared by 
Send (or rep ly) on .. kC/1I (or m) 

and/or on waves of Type A l , A2 , A3, GI" B. 
Send a series of VVV 
I am going to send (or I will seod) 0 0 kc/s 

(or m ) a nd / or on waves o f Type A I, A 2, 
A3 , o r B. 
am listening for (call sign) on 
kC/1I (or m). 

Change to transmissio n o n ........ kc/s (or 
m) without changi ng the type of wave o r 

Change to t ra nsmission on another W:l.ve. 
Send each word or group twice. 
Cancel telegram No. as if it bad not. been 

sent. 
I do not agree with your num ber o f words ; J will re

pent the filli t Ictter o f each word nnd the flTSt figure 
of each number. 

I have telegrams for you (or for . ....... ) . 
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Abbre
vialion 

Q T E 

QTF 

QTG 

QTR 

QT' 
QT] 

QTM 

QTO 
QT I' 
QTQ 

QTH 
QTU 

QUA 

QUU 

Que 

QUO 

QUF 

QUG 
QUH 

QUJ 

QUK 

QUL 

QUM 
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Qu,ulion 

Whnt is my true bearing in relati on to you? or 
W h:lt i !l my true bearing in rcl:l t ion (call 

aign)? 
W b at is the true bearing of (call sign) in 

relation to . . (call !ligo)1 

Will you give me the position of my station accord· 
ing t o the bearings taken by the direction-finding 
II tations which you control? 

Will you selld your call eign for fifty seconds fo l
lowed by a dash of ten seconds on kc/ s 
(o r m) in order thnt I may take your 
b earing? 

W lrat is you r position in latitude and longi tude (or 
by a lly other ..... ay of showio g it)? 

What. is you r true course? 
What is your ~peed? 

Send radioelectrie s ignals and submarine sound 8ig~ 
nals to enable me to fix my bearing and my dis
t ance. 

E a.ve you left dock (or port)? 
Arc you going to enter dock (or port)? 
Can you communicate with my slation by mcnns 

of the International Code of S ignals? 
W h a t is the e;ract time? 
What are the hours during which your station ie 

open? . 
H ave you news of (call sign of the mobile 

lltation)? 
Can you give me in this o rder, information concern

ing: visibility , he ight of clo\lds , ground wind fo r 
(place of observation)? 

What is the last message reeeh'ed by you from 
(can sign of the mobile station}? 

Eave you receh'ed the urgency signal sent hy 
(call sign of the mobile station)? 

Eave you rccei ved the distrcss si!l:llal scnt by 
(call s ign of the mobile s tation)? 

Are you being forced to alight in the sea (or to land)? 
Will you indicate the present barometric pressure 

at sea level! 
Will you indicate the true eourse for me t.o follow, 

w ith no wind, to make for you? 

Can you tell me the condition of the sea observed 
I Lt (plnee o r coOrdinntes) ? 

Cun you tell me the swell observed at 
(pillce or coordin a tes)? 

Is the distress traffic cnded? 

Your true bearing in relat ion to me is degrees or 
Your true bearing in relation to .. (call sign) 

is . d egrees at . (time) or 
The true bearing of (call s ign) in relation 

to . . . . (call sign) ill . . . degrees at . 
(time). 

The position of your station according to the bearings 
taken by the direction-finding su\tions which I con-
trol is ..... latitude longitude. 

I will send my call sign for fifty seconds foll owed by a 
dash of ten seconds on kc / s (or 
m) itl order that you may take my bearing. 

My position is latitude longitude 
(or by any other way of showing i t). 

l\1y true course is . . . . . . degre~, 
My s peed i.s "'" , ,. k nots (or kilometers) 

per bour. 
I will &end radioelectric signals and submarine lJOu nd 

sigllals to enable you to fix your bearing Rnd you r 
distance. 

I have just lert, dock (or port). 
I am going to enter dock (or port), 
I aln going to communicate with you r station by 

means of the I ntCrDnt ional Code of Signals. 
T he exact timc is 
My station is open from , , , , , , ,' , to . 

Here is news of (call s ign of the mobile sta~ 
t ion). 

Here is the information requested 

T he IMt mCllSage received by mo from 
s ign of the mobile station) is 
have received the urgency eignal scut by 
(call sign of the mobile s tation) at 

(call 

. (time). 
ha ve received the distress signal sent by 
(cal! sign of the mobile etation) at (timc). 

(plnee). 
sen level is 

r am forced to ali ght (or land) at , 
T he p resent barometric p ressure at 

(uui ts) . 
The true course for you to follow, with no wind, to 

make for me is degrees at 
(time). 

The&e~at. , (plMe or coordinates) is . 

The swell a t . . . . (place o r coordinat~) is , , 

The distress traffic is ended, 

Speci" l a hbr., ... i .. t.iou e adoplW b y t he A R R L : 

Q ST General call preceding II. me88age addressed to all amateurs and ARH.L Members, This ie in effect "CQ ARRL." . 

Qnn Official ARRL " land SOS." A dis LrC&S call for use by IItations in emergency zones only, 

Scale3 Used in Expressing S ignal Strength and Readability 

(See QRK and QSA in the Q Code) . 

S lrenalA R eadabilitu 

QSAl. ... , , ...... .. . ... .. ........ Barely perceptible. QRKl .. .... .. .... .. ... . . . .. . U nreadable. 
QSA2 , ... , . ' . Weak. QRK2 ..... . . . ...... . .. . .. . . . Readablenow and then, 
QSA3.. . .Fairly good. QRK3 .. .. ...... , .. .. .. . . .. . , Readable with difficulty, 
QSA4 . ... . . .Good. QIlK4 . .. ... .. ... . Readable. 
QSA5."". ,. . , Very good. QRK5 , .... . .. Perfectly readable. 
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Jhe 
Gatalog Section 

In the following pages IS a catalog

file of products of the principal manu

facturers who serve the short-wave 

field . Appearance in these pages is 

by invitation - space has been sold 

only to those dependable firms whose 

established integrity and whose' prod

ucts have met with the approval of 

the American Radio Relay League. 

* 

* 
, 
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THE ::JNm::: 5-1'11:5 C: J..M~RICA. 
W _'I "II! , I). UII' '" \IU,"''''' U'II:-;,)""ttll ,/H\1("[ 
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,IMII!.:!rA,lAl ' Hr..' I h "<.-IJllA.." ("""U:>~llNI 

The men ond women of Notional 
Company fake great pride in the 
reception of the Anny-NoY)' "f" 
Award' for eJCw/ence in production. 
To "" it brinfp (I special mti,faclion, 
IOf' twenty-live yeor. ogo We recei ... ed 
a similar oword for lef'Yice to the 
Nation in World War I. Old rime,., 
hcJy ... , lhe poee in winning both 
awards, but new member. hove 
brouphf eoger hand. to ;oin with 
old slcill. to supply our boys wit" the 
tool, of Vidory. W. are grot.ful 
to the armed (OIUJ for the confi· 
dence th.y hoY. plCKed in tn, W. will 
not foil them. 

NATIONAL Cc;:tMPANY, INC. 
MALDlN, MASS. 
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NA TJONAl DIALS 
The fOll r. inch N oi,,1 h"' <ln 8<19;ne 
divided l C4le dod verni er. The 
vernier is Rush w ith the ICdle. The 
pldnet<!ry dr ive h .. ~ d '<llio 0 1 5 to 

1, <Inc! is conldined wi th in the 
body 01 the d id I. 2, 3, 4 or 5 $Ufe. 
Fits 1,4" Indh. Specify oc. i • . 

N Di. 1 lift H .SO 

" Velvet Vernier·' Didl, Type B, 
h,, ! d COmPdC! "". jabl" ' <l l io 6 [0 1 

mi n imum, 20 10 1 mdximum drive 
Ihdl is smooth "nd trouble free . 
A n iIlumindlQ' is dYdil"ble. The 
Cdl8 is b ldCk bdkel ite. 1 o r 5 $Cdle . 
4" didm. Fill JA" IMIt. Specify 
oe. I • . 

B Di.1 
Ulumin.tor • •• tr. 

Lilt 53.00 
List S.55 

Li,t S.95 

HRP.P ( FI ll 'An sh"lI ) 
BldCk bdkeHte knob 1 %" 

li l t S.40 
10119 dod 

~" w ide. EQuipped ""iln pointer . 

HRP Li,t S.30 
The Type HRP 
knob h d ! n o 
p oi nter, b UI is 
o t he r wis e t he 
s.tme as the knob 
dbov&. 

rhe oriSin'" bf"d b.!keli te "Ve l
vet Vernier" Didl, Type A, i, n i!! 
" 11 unch,,!!engad f"vorite for gen. 
er,,1 po'pose use . The pl"net"fY 
d, ive 1'1", ,, ' ''tio of 5 to 1. 111 4 inch 
di"meter wi th 2, 4 or 5 sc" le, "nd 
in 3tfj inch d,,,meter wi th 2 sc"le 
f its y.. .. sIIdft. Specify .ale. 

A Di.1 Ult S3.30 

The SM Didl is " Imdlie r vef1iOIl 
of the 8 Oi,,1 (desc"bed in the op. 
posi te column) for use where 
~Pdce is limited. The d rive ' "tio i~ 
h ad. Although sm,,!! in size, the 
SM OJ,,1 h"s the Sdme 'IJnOOth "C· 
t;OIl "s the I",ger Ull; ts. 1 or 5 
~c" l e . 3" didm. f in y.." sh" ft . Spec. 
ify lui • . 

8M Di,1 list Si.1S 

ACCESSORIES 
ODL Lilt S.55 
A lockillg dev ice w hich cldmps the rim of 0, K, L 
"nd M 0 ,,,1 1. S,,,u, nickel pldtad. 

000 
Vern ier drive fo. 0, K, 
othe r ol.ln d io ls. 

Lid S.70 
L, M or 

SB ( Fiu y.." sh"h ) Lilt S.30 
A noekel pl"ted 
b'dS! bu s h'llg 
W' d id. 

RS L ( Fi u 1f.t " 
Ih"h) Lil t S.95 
Rotor Sh"h Lock 
fo r TMA, fMC 
dnd ~i mrl"r con
densers .. 



NATIONAL PRECISION CONDENSERS 

The Micrometer di~1 ,adds direct to one P<lrt in 500. Oil/isior! Irnes 
dre dPpro"im~tely 1/.i" <lP4ft. The did I revolve5 l en times in covering 
the tuning 'dnse, dnd the l'Iumbers v,sible through the smdll windows 
ell"nge ellery revolut ion to give conntcut.ve numbering by taM from 
o to 500. The condenser is of extremely rig id construction, with four 
be.iring5 On the rOlo r Shdft . The drive, dt the mid·point of the rOlor, is 
through dn endosed prelodded worm ge.1r with 20 to 1 ' dtio. EoKll 
rotor is inclividu611y insuldled !rom the holme, dnd Il<Iell hu its own 
individudl rotor contde!. SldlOr insuldlion is Sledl;le. Plotte shape is 
St'd igTII.line.frequency when the frequency 'doge is 2:1 . 

PW Condensers Me dlldildble in 2, 3 or 4 sections, in either 160 
0 .225 mmf per sectiort. Ld rger Cdpdcitiel CdrtrtOt be supplied. 

A li rtgle-Iectiort PW cortdenser with grounded rotor il supplied 
in CdPdcilu;ls 01150, 200, 350 drtd 500 mml, single spdced, drtd 
cdp.!lcities up to 1 25 mmt, double sPdced. 

PW condeMers dre dll with ro tor shdft p.!Ifdllelto the Pdrtel. 
PW-1R S,rtgle sectIon right Lid $16.50 
PW-l L SIngle sectIon left lid $16.50 
PW-2R Double section righ t lid SYY.OO 
PW-YL Double section left List $2Y .OO 
PW-YS Single section edch side List $22.00 
PW-3R Double SeCtIOn right ; SIngl e left lid $26.50 
PW-3L Double section leh i single right Lilt $26.50 
PW--4 Double section edch sid e lid $30.00 
PW-DO O' dl dnd knob only l ist $ 1 .YS 

With micrometer di.1 
NPW_3. Three sections} edch 225 

mmf. Lid S26.S0 
NPW-X. Three sections, edch 25 

mmf. list $22.50 
Both condense,... dfe simild' 10 PW 
models, e weept thdl rOlor shdft is 
perpendiculdf to Pdnel. 

GEAR DRIVE UNITS 
With micro meter di.1 

NPW·O list $12.00 
Uses PdrtS similar to the NPW con_ 
denser. Drive shdft perpend icu ld r 
to pdnel. One TX_9 coupling sup. 
plied. 
PW-O lilt $1 5.00 
Uses podrts simild( to the PW con
denser. Drive shaft pod'dliel to podnel. 
Two TX·9 couplIngs suppl,ed. 

NATIONAL GENERAL PURPOSE CONDENSERS 
Nation.1 EMC Condensers dre mdde in I",ge sizes for generd l purpose uses. They dre simild r 
in construction to the TMC Trdnsmitting condenser, and hdve high efficiency dnd rusged 

frdmes. Insuldtion is lsoldntite, "nd Pe"k Volt"ge R"ting is 10CX) Vol ts. PI"te shdpe is 
St'dight-line W"vetength. 

M inimum No. of l ength utelo3 lilt up.city up.city PI.tes Symbo 

150 Mmf. 9 9 '" EMC-1S0 $-4.50 
250 11 15 21~" EMC-250 S.50 
350 12 20 

I 
2' ~(." EMC-350 6 .15 

500 16 29 .~" 
EMC_5oo 8.S0 

1000 22 56 6 :0(" EMC-1000 12.50 

SPLIT·S1 A TOR MODEL 

35()-3S0 12- 12 I 20--20 I 6" EMCO-3S0 $13.00 

5 



NATIONAL RECEIVING CONDENSERS 

'-" Mlftl.~. No. 01 
AI. GoII / l "',u, I ~~:: "" c-It, PIo, •• 

SINGLE BEA RING M O DELS 

15 Mol. l ...... l .018" '","" SlH$. n 11 .50 

" 3.25 • .018" 'If 5THs. ts 1.65 
50 3.> 7 .01B" , .. STHS. SO \ .15 

DOUBLE BEARING MODELS 
3S MnoI. , Mo>. • .026" 2~" ST· U 11.65 
50 7 " .026" !r ST_ so .. ~ 
" 8 " .020" Sl_ B t ,l5 ",. 9 i'I .020" Sf. I OO ! .50 , .. ,. . ..,. , " ST· I ,", 1 .15 

'50 10.5 ,. .026~ , " ST·no t .75 
oro ". " . 01lr Ii! ~ .. 5TH·IOO 7.~ 
". 13.S ,. "'0- lS: STH·t50 l . lO 
300 15.0 39 -018" STHoJOO ] . 50 

'" 
,,. 

" .018" , " 5TH·US ' .00 
NOTE - Type S5 Conde nsers. 
hdvinS strdight·line'C6pcKity pldtes 
but otherwise simi l"r to the Type 
ST, dre dVdildble. (<!Ip'deities and 
Prices Sdme dS Type ST. 

SPLIT STATO R DO UBLE BEA RING MODELS 

><}-50 ,., '1-11 .026" 'tl" sro. " U .OO 
100-100 5.5-5.5 u-,. • 0Ie" I! ... ST H(). I00 ' .00 

The ST Type condenser hdS Strdight-Une W/lvelensth pl<!tes. All double-bed ring models 
hdve the front beMin9 insu l"ted to "prevent noise. On special order a shalt extension at 
each end is available, lor gan ging . U n double.bearing sinlle shalt models, the rotor con
tact is through a constant impedance pigtail. Isolantite insu ation. 

(.0_1" M I" I._ Nc>. of 
.... IrGo" 'M .... ~~ ,o. 

(.o_lIy .... ,. 
ISIvW. 7 MO. , .055" ~'.4·' SE O· I' n .n 
80 7.> • .055" ~~" SEU· to 7.00 

" • 9 .055 ' ~ 14" SEI). t5 ' .00 

50 9 " .026" ~ }1 " SE. 50 1.50 

" 
,. 

" .026" '~" SE· lS 1.75 ",. 11.5 80 .026" ~~" 5E· 100 '.00 
'50 " ,. .0~6" !l ~" SE_150 1.t5 

800 " " .01B" 

I 
SE H_tOO 3.15 

". " " .0 1S" !l ~" SE H.150 ) .50 
300 " 39 .01B" , " SEH· )OO 3.50 
m H " .01e" !l ." SEH·)J5 1.15 • 

TYPE SE - All models have two rotor bearings, the front bearing being insulated to 
prevent noise. A shaft extension at each end, for ganging, is available 'On special order. 
On models w ith sin gle shaft extension, the rotor contact is through a constant impedance 
p igtdil. The SEU models (illustrated) dre suitable for high voltdges dS thelf plates dre thick 
pol ished aluminum with rounded edges. Other SE condensers do not have polished edges 
o n the pldt2s. Isolantite insu l" tion. 

(.op. ·1 I M ini .... L_tth .... 1.GoD No. 01 c.o.,~ CO. ' Y U-Ity Plol .. Sy _ boI --- ---" .... " lH,." .04~~ , EX. 15 S .'11 5 

" 3.75 '!f .045" 7 [X. t5 ... 
" I 

3.75 , " .045" ,. Ell;· 15 1.10 
50 • 1~" .017" , EX_ 50 LOO 

'00 4.75 'It· .017" " EX· l 00 1.10 , .. ,., , .. .017" " EX_I40 L" 

The National " Ex~erimente r " Type Condensers are low-priced models lor generdl ex
perimental wo rk . They are o f all-bfdss construction . The fOtOf has only one beoiri ng. Plates 
Cdn be removed without difficulty. BClkelite insulation . 

6 



NATIONAL MINIATURE CONDENSERS 
USR -St/! tlJble
Type USR condemer~ 
,ore smlJll, COmpelct, low. 
loss unIts. Their sol
dered conu.uction 
m~~es them peI,tlcul~rly 
sUIMbie for dppl'cdtions 
where vibrdtion is pres
ent. Adju5tment is m~de 
with ~ screw driver. 
Stedtite bdSe. 

USE - 5t/! r"ble
Type USE condensers 
dr. ~imild' to Type USR, 
but dre provided wIth d 
'Au didmeter Shdff e><
tension dt edCh end. 

USL -See ,,,ble
Type USL condensers 
dre simil"r to Type USR, 
but dre provided v.oith d 
.otor Shdh lock, so thd t 
the rotor Cdn be cldmped 
<It otny setting. 

MSR, MSE, MSL 
See ",ble - Condens_ 
ers of the MS serres dre 
Slmild' In dpp&drdrKe to 
the US series descr ibed 
dbove, but they d iffer 
in IJIdk ing use of pldtsS 
whIch dre the Sdme 
dS tho~e of the UM 
condenser. Th,s dnd 
other smotll chonges reo 
suits in d more robust 
dnd rigid 4Isembly. 
O ther detolls 01 the 
MSR MSE, dnd M$L 
Me the !<Ime dS the USR, 
USE, dnd USL respec· 
tively. 

c._It' 1 CotalOI S, .. bot 

,,->. j ",,·n USE·!5 USt._u 
SO USR _50 USE _50 USL·50 
7S USR _75 USE_75 USL_75 

100 USR_tOO USE. l00 USl-tOO 
140 USR·UO USE_140 USL_I..o 

C._II, C.1.tol S, .. bot I --
25..J. MSR_U MSE·t5 M$l ·U 

'" MSR_50 MS[_,O MSl·SO 

" MSR· '5 MSE_J5 MSL-75 

I "'" M$It-IOO MSE_ IOO MSl_tOO 

MI~ t .. ~. No. 01 ,,",°1 ,"-tl, C. _ II, ...... " I.G..> S, . bo 

15 •. .. , , .017" UM·I' 

" " " .017" UM.l5 

'" 
, 

" .017" UM·50 

" ,., 
" .017" UM·75 

"'" " " .017" UM·l00 

" , .. " .0~ 2" UM" _U 

~CEI)STATOR MOO"£: 

" • 

, . - 44 .017" UMII-U 

". 
SI .• 5 
1.65 .... 
t . IO 
1.50 

". 
11 .45 

1.65 .... 
t . tO 

'" SI • ..o 
1.65 
1.75 .... 
!.IO 
' .00 

I St.OO 

M·30 U st S.35 
Type M_10 is ot smotll 
ddjus tdble mitd con· 
d enser wi th d ....,,,imum 
cdpelcity o f 30 mmf. 
Dimensions 1 ~ 1Ii" " ~16" >< 
!I?". Isolotntae wse. 
W.75, 75 ,".01. LI,I n .50 
W_100. 100 .... r. ltd u .n 

Smdll Pddding conden~ · 
ers hdving very low tem· 
P~Hdture coe ff icient. 
Mounted in an dluminum 
sh,eld 1 'A" in d iotmeter. 
The UM CONDENSER 
is de'5igned for ul t.a 
high frequency u~e dnd 
i'5 ~m~1I enough for con
ve nient mountIng in 
PB·l0 dnd RO shield 
Cdns. They M e Pd.t ,cu· 
Idrly useful for tuning 
'&ceive rs, tranSmItte rs, 
dnd e><ci te .s. Shdft e~ 
tensions dt edch e nd of 
the rOIOr permit eds, 
gdnging when used w.th 
one o f our flexible 
couplings. The UMB-2S 
Condense r is ot b.tldrKed 
stdtor model, two stdlor1 
dCt on a single rOtOf. 
The UM ",n be mounted 
by Ihe dn!lle 1001 sup. 
pi,ed or by bolts dnd 
spelce~. See tdble lor 
si ze'S. 

Dimemions: Bdse 1" x 
21/.i", Mounting holes 
~" >< V':I!", A~,a l 
len9th 2~" ove'dll. 

Pldtes: St'dight line Cd
pdci ty, 180~ fot<ltion . 

NATIONAL NEUTRALIZING CONDENSERS 
NC·600U litl S.60 

NC-600 list S.50 
W •• h"", Inr.,J • • ." 

For neut'dlizing low power 
bedm tubes requiring f,om .5 
to 4 mmf, dnd 1500 mot". tOldl 
volts such dS the 6L6. The 
N C-600U is supplied with 
a GS-l0 stdndoff insuld\Of 
'SCrewed on one end, wh,ch 
mdY be removed for p,gtotil 
mounting. ___ _ 

STN list S2.OO 
The Type STN hots ot motx,mum 
COp.!Clty of 18 mmf (3000 V), 
motkrng it sUltdble for such 
tubes dS the 10 otnd 45. It is 
supplied wi th twO swldolf 
i nsulato~. --
TCN lift S4.OO 
The Type TCN is Slmrld! 10 Ihe 
TMC.1t flos a md"imum Cdp.!Clty 
0 125 mmf (6000 V), mdking it 
sui ldble for the 203A, 211 
<IJld simildr tubes. 

NC-8oo list Sl.oo 
lhe NCaoo d isk-type neu
trdl,z,ng condense. is sUltotble 
lor the RCA-BOO, 351, HK·5 4 
dnd s: mlldr tubes. It is e<lUlpped 
with a mIcrometer thimble dnd 
cidmp . The chart below gIves 
cdp.!city and dll gdp 10' d,ffer· 
ent seu'"g!. 

--
NC-75 list 14.50 
For 1ST, 808, 811 , 812 8: 
s.mrldr tubes 

NC-150 li,t S7 .25 
For HK35,j, RK36, 3001, 852, 
etc. 
NC-5oo 
For WE-251, 
7S0!L, etc. 

Lift S11.75 
450rH, ~ SOTL, 

These larger disk type neut'dl
;zing condense rs dre 10' the 
higher powe.e d tubes. D, sk~ 

d,e <lluminum, InSUldtlon sted ' 
trle. 
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NATIONAL TRANSMITTING CONDENSERS 

upaeity 
Minim ... ," 
C.p.city 

100 Mml. 9 .5 
150 11 
250 13.5 
300 15 

35 8 
50 11 

50-SO Mml'j <>-6 
100-100 7- 7 

50-SO 10.5- 10. 5 

I Minimum 
uptoc;ly C'ptocily 

--
SOMmI. 9 
75 11 

100 12.5 
150 18 

35 11 

35- 35 Mmf. 6-6 
50-50 8- 8 
75- 75 11- 11 

8 

TYPE TMS 
is d condenser designed for trdnsmitter use in 

low power stages. It is compdct, rigid , dnd de
pendable. Provision has been mdde for mount
ing either on the panel, on the chdss is, or on 
two stdOd -off insuldtors. Insulation is 15010ntite. 
Voltage rati ngs listed dre conservative. 

Len91h Air G,p 
Pe.I< No. of UWlO9 I List 

Volu!. PI.le, Symbol Price 

SINGLE 5T AlOR MODELS 

3" .026" 1()()(N. 9 TMS-100 52.75 
3" .026" 1()()(N. ,. TMS-150 ' .00 
3" .026" 1()()(N. 22 TMS-2S0 3.30 
3" .026" 1()()(N. 27 1MS-3oo ' .00 
3" .065" 20Q0". 7 TMSA·35 3.30 
3" .065" 200(N. 11 TMSA.50 ' .60 

DOUBLE ST AlOR MODELS 

3" 
3" 
3" 

Length 

I 
.026" 1()()(N. 5- 5 1M5-500 S.uS 
.026" 1()()(N. 9-9 TMS-100D 5.00 
.065" 200(N. 11- 11 TMSA. 50D UO 

TYPE TMH 
features very compact construct io n, excellent 
power fdcto r, dnd dluminum pldtes .040" thick 
with polished edges. It mounts on the panel 
or on removdble stand-off insuldtors. lsolantite 
insuldtors hdve long leakage path. Stand-offs 
included in l isted price. 

Ai, G.p PH' No. of ulelog Litl Volle,e Pl,let Symbol 

SINGLE 51 Al OR MODELS 

3~" .085" 3S00v. 15 lMH.SO Sl.85 
3 ,," .085" 3500<. 19 lMH_75 UO 

5~" .085" lSOOv. 25 lMH-100 5.25 
61 " .085" 3S00v. 37 lMH.150 ' .60 
5 8" .180" 6500...... 17 lMH-l5A 5.75 

DOUBLE 51 AlOR MODELS 

3¥1" . 085" 3500..... . 9-9 lMH-lSD $6.00 

5tf 
. 085" 3500..... . 13- 13 lMH-50D ' .60 

61 " . 085" 3500v . 19-19 TMH-75D 8.00 



NA TIONAL TRANSMlnlNG CONDENSERS 

TYPE TMK 
is <!I new condenser for exci ters dnd low power 
tr,msmi!ters. Specidl provision h"s been mdde for 
mounting AR~16 coils in d swive l plug, in mount 
on either the top or redf o f the condenser, (see 
P<'ge 1 0 ) For pdnet or stdnd.off mounting. Isolon-

• tlte msuldtion. 

C.pecity Minimum Length Ai,Gep Pel le 
Gtpecity Volt.,. 

SI NGLE STATOR MODELS 
-

35 Mmf. 7.5 

'~""I 
.047" 1500.... 

SO 8 , " .047" lS00v. 
7S 9 2 ' HI" .047" lS00v. 

100 10 '" .047" lS00v. 
150 10.5 in:: .047" 1500v. 
200 11 .047" 1500v. 
250 11.5 47's" .047" 1500v. 

DOUBLE 51 A l OR MODELS 

35- 35 Mmf. 1 7.5- 7.5 '" .047 " 1500v. 
5050 8-8 'tf .047" 1500v. 

100 100 10-10 .. 'I" .0 47" 1500v. 

Swivel Mounlins HHdwdre for A R 16 Cods 

TYPE TMC 
IS desisned for use in the power stdses of tr,Hlsmitters where 
P8dk volldges do not e)(ceed 3CXXl. The frdme is extremely 
rigid dnd drrdnged for mounting on pdnel , chdssis or stdnd· 
o ff IOsuldlors. The pldtes dre dluminum with buffed edges. 
Insuldtion is Isoldntite. The stdlor in the split stdtor models is 
supported " t both ends. 

uJNeity 
Minimum 

Len,lh . .1 Pe." 
UJNcity , Aif G.p Volle,. 

SI NGLE STATOR MODELS 

50 MOll. 10 '" .077" 3()()(N. 
100 13 'r .077" ' ()()(N. 
150 17 . .. .077" '()()(N. 
250 23 6' .077" '()()(N. 
'00 OS 63j.i " .077" '()()(N. 

DOUBLE STATOR MODELS 

SO-SO Mmf. 9-9 

I 'If .077" 

I 
,<JOIN. 

100 100 11- 11 6 ,," .077" 3()()(N. 
200- 200 18.5- 18.5 9 1j.i " .077" 3()()(N. 

No. 01 
I 

C.lt109 lilt 
PI.IM Symbol P';ce 

7 TMK·35 Sl.60 
9 TMK-SO 3.85 

13 IMK·75 ·US 
17 TMi(.l00 4.-40 
25 TMK-150 5.00 
33 TMK-200 5.50 

" TMK.250 6.00 

7- 7 TMK. 35D $5 .75 
9-9 TMK-50D 6.50 

17- 17 TMK. tooD ' .00 

I 5MH S .15 

No. of ulelo, lid 
PI.tet Symbol Priee 

7 TMC.50 ' . .. 40 
13 TMC·1oo 5.00 
21 TMC· 150 5.75 

" T"-4C·250 6.60 
'9 TMC·300 7.2"5 

7- 7 TMC·SOD $7.25 
13- 13 TMC·tOOD 8.25 
25 -25 TMC·2ooD 11 .00 
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~ Moof. 

". '" '" ". '" SO 

'''' 
900-200 ""-I. 

><>-SO 
100-100 .,." 

41)-40 

C ..... lty 

10 

10.5 

" 19.5 
jp 
" ~o.s 

" 37.5 

15-15 
12.5-12.5 

17-17 
19.5- 10.5 

18- 18 ., 

TYPE TMA 
is " Idrger model of the populdr TMC. The fr" me is ex
tremely rigid dnc! drranged lor mounting on pdnel, ch,mis 
or stdnd-off insul"tors. The pldtes " f Q of heavy " Iuminum 
with rounded Md buffed edges. Insuldtion is Isoldntite, 
locdted outside of the concentrdted field . 

l ... ~. I ""Go .. I ' w> I No, o' ~::t!1 Lilt 
Vol\.olte .... ,. "'Ie. 

SINGLE Sf AlOR MODELS 

'if .0 77" """'. " TMA_1OO SII .oo 

t 
.171" """". , TMA_SOA 6.50 
.17 1" """". " 1M ... · lOOA 10.00 , " .171" """". " TM ... ·' SOA 11.00 

9 , " .171" """". " TMA·nOA 16.00 

l i~:: 
.165" """'". " TMA_l001 1].50 
.265" """'". " TMA·1501 n .oo 
.359" "'''''' n TMA·SOC ' .00 

12 " .359' ''''''''". " TMA·l00c 14.50 

DOUBLE ST AlOR MODELS 

1 , " ,. " 
TS! " 
12 " 

.on" """'. 16-16 TM .... tOOD 515.00 

.171" """". 0- 0 TMA_500A 11 .00 

.171" """". H - H TMA·l000A 17.50 

.265" """'". 15- 15 TMA-6001 1'.50 

.359" '''''''''. 11- 11 r""".4OO( 1].50 

TYPE TML 
condenser is ., 1 '(:IN job throughout. 'so! ~ntite fnsu lotOfl, 
specidily tredted "goinst moisture absorption, prevent AdShovers. 
A I"'se self.deoning rotor conMct proliidEts high current Cot· 
P<lcity. Thick Cotpodcito r plo tes, with occurotely rounded Gnd 
polished edges, provide high vohdge .otings. Sturdy cost 
oluminum end !romes "nd d uro! ,ie boIrs permit on unusuoHy rigid 
structure. P,ecision end bed. ing! insure smooth turning "nd 
permonenl olignment of Ihe rOlor. End fr"mes dfe dffdnged for 
pdnel, eMSlis or Ilond·off mountinss. 

SINGLE Sl AlOR MODELS 
~~"--~,,c-,-~~ 

Sl AlOR MODELS 
2(1,000.. 
15.000.. 
10.O<XN. 
10 .O<XN. 
7.sro-. 
7.scro... 

" " , " " " " " " " 
'".00 

11 .50 
U.OO 
)0.00 
" . 50 
]1 .50 



NATIONAL RF CHOKES 
R.l00 List 5.50 
W iti'lou t sldncloff insuldtOr 

R· l00U lill t .60 
With stdndolf insuldtor 

R.F. chokes 11-100.00 R-l00u 
dfe icienti",1 electricdtly, but 
the I"ue. is provIded with d 

re<novdbJe sw'Odo ff insul"tor 
screwed on one end. Both 
hdve lsoldnl;!e insulotion "rid 
both Mv. d continuous uni
'fe.wl winding in four SEle

tions. Inductdnce 2 Jh m. h., 
d istributod ~p.tdty 1 mmL ; 
DC ,esistdnce 50 ohm~; cu'
'enl Idting 125 md. 

R. )OO Lisl 1.50 
Wilhout insuldlo' 

R-lOOU li,t $.60 
With imuloto, 

11.F. chokes 11-300 dnd R·300u 
dre simildr in size to 11·100u 
but hdve hi gher current C4. 
Plchy. The R·300u is pro
vided wilh .. lemovdble st .. nd· 
oH insuldtor screwed on OIle 
end. Inducldnce 1 m.h. / di" 
tribuled updcity 1 mml./ DC 
IIHIStd IK8 10 ohms/ currenl 
'dtlng 300 md. 

R-1Si list n .so 
For the 80 ~nd 160 meter 
b.lnck Incl<.tCtdnce 4 m.h., DC 
fe'$ iS\dnCe 10 ohms{ DC cu.
' art! 600 md. Co; 5 honey
comb wound on IsoI,mtile 
core. 

R-1S" 
R-154U 

list 12.50 
list 12.00 

For the 20, 40 "nd 80 meter 
b.lnds. lndllCtdnce 1 m.h., DC 
resindnce 6 ohms, DC cu.
rent 600 md. Coils honey. 
comb wourw;l on I$OJdntile 
co.e. The R·,54U does not 
hdve the th ird mounlins foot 
.md the 5JfI<llI insul"tQI, but is 
otherwise the S<lme <IS 11-154. 
See illUSlrdtion. 

R.115 lilt 13.00 

The 11-175 Choke is sui tdble 
for Pd'dllel .feoo dS wet! os 
~erie,;.feOO in t'dnsmmers 
with pldte mpply up to 3000 
volts moduldtoo or 4000 volts 
unmodulo too. Unlike conven
liondl cflokes, the IGdC.ldnce 
01 tfle 11-175 is high through
OUI the 10 dnd 20 meter 
b4nds dS well os the 40, 80 
dnd 160 meter b4nds. In
ductdnce 225 I'h, dIstributed 
~Pdcity 0.6 mml., DC fIHist· 
dIKe 6 ohms, DC current 800 
1lId., vohoge bredkdowtl 10 
b4~e 12,500 volts. 

NATIONAL SHAFT COUPLINGS 
TX." ledk<ige pdth 1" 

. Li lt $1.10 
lX-2, ledkdge p.olh 2¥.>" 

li,t $1.25 
Fl e~ible couplings wllh gldZed 
lsoldnt ite insuldtion which ~I 1,4" 
shdlts. 

TX·8 Lid $.85 
A non. flexible rigid couplin~ 
with Ilol<lntile insuldtion. l ' 
d iom. Fits !4" Shdlt. 

TX. ,O li,t $.60 
A very comp.!Ct insuldled Cay
piing f,ee ' rom b.tckl<lsh. Insul .. -
tion is C4nVdS B.!keiile. H w" 
d i<lm. Fits \4" shdft. 

TX." Lilt $.70 
The flexible shdft 01 th is coupling 
connects ShdftS dl <Ingles up 10 90 
degrees, dnd elimrndles mi s
<l lignment problems. F,ts \4" 
sholls. length 4\4". 

TX·9 Li lt $1.25 TX.,2, length 4y~" Lill $1 .40 
This smdll insuldted Ile~ ible TX·13, length 7 Ye" li,t $1 .65 
coupling provides high elettr iedl These couplings use Ile ~ible 
efficiency when used to isolote shdfllng like the TX·11 obove, 
drcuiU. Insuldtion is Stedti te. but dre dl,o provided with 
1%" d>d m. Fus \4 " sholt IsolMltile insuldtors 6t edch end. 

"'1' ",Ice, ,...lote<, 10 <h.n~" "",hou' noMe 

NATIONAL POWER SUPPLIES 
Notiondl Power Supplies dre 
spec'dlly des'gned for hIgh fre · 
Quency receivers, <Inc:! incl ude 
eMicrent ~ lt ers lor I1:F disturb_ 
dIKes <IS well <15 lor hum fr e· 
Quencies. The V<lIIOUS types for 
oper<l\lon from dn AC line <Ire 
listed under the fG<:eive r1 wllh 
whrch Ihey d.e used. 

H igh VOltdge POwe. suppl ie1 
C<ln be suppl Ied lor N dtrondi 
l1:eceiver, lo r Ope' dlion Irom 
bdttelles. These un ll l ~re of the 
vib.oto r type. 

686, T~ble model, (165 V ., 50 
MA.) for ope.<lt.on Irom 6.3 
volts DC, WI th Vlbo-dlOI . 

Li lt 149.50 
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TRANSMITTER COIL FORMS 
The T 'dnsmittar Coil Form~ dnd Mounting "re designed <IS d group, 
dnd mount conveniently on the bdfS 01 <II TMA condenser. The 
IMger coil/arm Type XR·14A, lidS <II w ifld ing di"meter o f 5", 
"windirl9 len!;lth of 331.1" (30 turns lo tdl) dnd is intended for the 
80 meter bdnd. The smdller form, Type XR· 10A, lidS <II winding 
length of 3~" dnd <II wind ing d i"meter of 2 11,>" (26 tu ros tOI<lI ). 
It is intended for the 20 dnd 40 male. b.\nds. 

Either coil/arm ~ts the PB·15 p lug. For higher frequencies, the 
pluS rndY be used with <II self-suppOrt ing coil of copper tubing. 
The X8·15 Socket mdY be mounted on breddboards or ch.,s,i!, 
os well 45 on the TMA Condenser. 

SINGLE UNIT'S 

IUt.l0A. Co,1 Fot .. ""Iy U .. 11 .65 
XII.14A, Co ll F",,,, ""I. LI"U.OO 
P8-1 5 .l'lu~".., I. l it! $1 .50 
X8-15, Sod, .. , .... Iv Lhl n .oo 

ASSEM8L1ES 

UR.,OA. A" .... blv (lncl...:l l"! ..... 11 Coli 
f ..... PI"9'0.::1 Sock .. t) Li .. $5 .00 
UR.14A. A" ... bly (lncl...:11"9 
F", ... PI"9 '0.::1 Sock • • ) 

EXCITER COILS AND FORMS - TYPE AR-16 (Air Spaced) 
The~e diH~~Al:DII.Ve in sidge s where the 
pldle input ~~'''N aYe\~IM," Ind .Ira .!v<l il<l ble in the 
sizes Idbul N CleA~"' iI .. !htili reson.m~ the coils 
.II Ihe low M"oJ'lf~~<!~ f 'hVS\?It! "'!I"'l nclude .III m.!y ci rcu it 
cdPdcities. All hdve sePdl te tink couol ing coils dnd dll ~ t the 
PB·16 Plug dnd Xa·1 6 So et. 

The XR·16 Coil Form dlso ~ts the PB·16 Plug dnd Xa·16 Socket. 
tt hds .I w inding didmeter 0/1 1/.1" <Ind d w inding length 0/1 3.1.1 ". 

O.der I Shown in This Table ... , End l ink 

" 
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XR.16 . Con for .. onlv 
P8-16, PI"s·'n Sor. onlv 
X8-16 . Plu,.ln Sock., .... Iv 

Liol S.10 
Uti s.o 
Ll,t S.5S 

Exciter 
co il 

o. 
TMK 



BUFFER COIL FORMS 
N~tiO"dl Suffer Co il Forms dre designed 10 lOcum d irectly on the tie bot ' s 
01 d TMC condenser using the PB·5 Plug <lnd XB-5 Socket. Pl ug dnd Socket 
dre of molded 11-39. 

SINGLE UNITS 
XR .ll , C .. il fa<. ,,",v Ll,t SI .15 
XR.llA. Co.1 F",. _Iy li,t S . '0 
PI-S , Plu~ .... Iy liot S .15 
1C8.S, Sod .. , on lv Lhl S .15 

The tWO co i l forms dre of Isol<lnl il e, lelt ungldzed to provid e d tooth fo. 
coil dope. The Idlge. /o .m, Type XII·13, is 13/.1 " irl didmete, dnd hdS d 
win(!."g length of 234 " , The smaller fo ,m, Type XII .1) A , '1 1 " In d 'dme te r 
dnd provIdes d w indmsleflsth of 234". Both forms hdve holes lor mount
ing dod lor ledd$. 

ASSEMBLIES 
UR_UA, A" ... bly (I"" hod," , . _ 11 

Co,1 r .... Plu, ...o Sock •• ) 
LIlt st.tS 

FIXED TUNED 
EXCITER TANK 

Somil,1I in gentH,,1 co nS!ruct> o n 
to N.lt iondl I.F. tr.mdorme n , this 
unll hdS tWO 25 mmL, 2000 yolt 
d" conden~e'~ dnd ~n unwound 
XI1 ·2 coi l form. 
fXT~ ... ,,*-.., <>I~~. lft b.H 
rXTIJo5 , WIth 5 .... on! b.t .. 
rXfB-6 w,th 6 ",Oft ! boo ... 

PLUG-IN BASE 

Lht 15.00 
LI" 15.50 
Lh. $5.50 

AND SHIELD 
The low.los~ 11·39 bdse.s idedl fo r 
mounling condensers .nd coils 
when ' I is desir.ble .0 h.ye .hem 
shielded dnd e dsily remoy.ble. 
Shield Cdn is 2" M 2% " M 41h". 
P8-10.5, (5 1',"",80 ••• S!<,. ldl Li lt S.15 
PB-I0-6,(6 I"Oft's.. •• S!<;.1d lhtS." 
P8-I OA .5 , ( 5 P,on, s... ""1'l LI,'I .• 5 
P8- I OA~ . (6 P'Oft ~ S ••• ""I , Lh. 1 .• 5 

5-8-100 TANK 

The Nd.i ondl 5· B·100 is d comple te t k ci.cuit ( including coils, con· 
dense •• nd 11.f. choke), wh,ch .une s . ough he dmdleu, b.tnds with 
• single d i.l. The tdn repldces Ih lunln~ condense., sel of h e 
plu~ · in coils, plug· in coil socket dn I1.F. choke, wi ,hou, sdc.ificing 
effiCiency o. sp.!ce, ye' it costS no m .e . 

The 5·B·1 00 IS dCtUdJly more com ct tlldn d ' Unin!l condense •• nd 
moun,ed plug· in coil ~,,,w.i ~~,;AQ~' • . <WP~i~~· In .dditlon ' 0 
,he compdClneu dnd ibM~"'.~ 01 the 5·B·100, 
,he t.nk p.oyides 10., e ~rs' lime d ,edl constdn' l C r.,io ,h,ou!lh. 
ou' the luning 'dn!le. Hd.monics from ,he lo"". f. equency b.tnds •• e 
suppressed ""i,hout ftllC,~fti9h.lrequenCY 
b.!ncb. ConS'dnt link IMd i~ . d i M y be used. 

The 5·B.l00 is dn idedl pldte Id 0' I1.F. dmpl i ~e. s usinS such 
tubes . s 35l, 809, 811 , 812, 11K 11, I1K.12, HK·24, HY·30Z, 
HY ·51 Z, etc. ""ilh inpul up 10 1 50 1'5(1250 volts unmoduld.ed o. 
750 yohs moduld.ed m.Mimum). Also d edi 10. grid Idnk of dmpHAe.s 
UP 10 2 KW pld,e input. 

Fou. mount ing insuldlOfs •• e suppli 
s;ons •• 03 4 Inches w ide, 6 inches hi 
weiSh. , Sibs. 

on the bdse . Oyerdll dimen· 
.nd 8 inches d eep. ShippinS 

5-B-1oo l.nlt , Li.t $40.00 
All MICe' ,..bl.., ' to .Jo.ft~ .. ,.h"", ftot ... 

-'--
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NATIONAL PARTS 
COIL FORMS 
XR." Four prong, List 5.55 
XR-2, without prong s 

Lisl SAO 
Molded o f ~_39, perminin!l 
them 10 be grooved "nd 
drilled. Coil form di .,meter 
1" , 1 "'''9,h 1 1;2". 

XR·3 lilt S.35 
Molded 0/ 1/:·39. Didmeler 
ht;", l enSth 3/.4". Without 
p rongs.C-___ ~-

XR.". Fou r prong, Li lt S.BS 
XR-5, Five prons. Ust S.85 
XR.6 , Si x p,on g, Ust S.85 
Molded o f 1/:.39, p e. milt '''9 
them to be 9rooved dnd 
drilled. COll lorm didmeter 
l 1h" , length 2 1,4 ". A WEle.,,1 
socket 1$ required for the SIX

pronglarm. 
XC6C, Spe c rdl si x-prong 
locket for XR·6 Co; I Form, 

_ _ _ _ :"Lisl S.85 

IMPEDAHCE COUPLER 
5.101 List $6,60 
A pl,,!e choke, coupling con
dense, dnd l'id ledk sEld led 
i n one , ,,se, o r coupling the 
output o f d .egene/dlil/EI 
detector to dn <ludic sidge. 
Used in SW-lU. 

OSCILLErPR COIL 

COIL SHIEf S 
RO, coil shie List ~ . 40 
2" )( 2%" ~ " high 

J l!I~ '1 h' Ii 1,;<, \ jO 
, lJ,tW:6J!'A;lIlLY 

~!~)(~"hli~~~ 
mounting bds 

830_B, coil sh Id Lilt S. SS 
Sdme as db a, bUI with 
mounting bdS 

TUBE SHIE OS 
TS, tube shiel List $.4S 
With Cdp and se. 

TS8, tube shi Id List SAS 

~~~,R'AtntV7' 
,QISCOH,TIH.UIiPs 
W,th cap an bdsa, for 77, 
78, eiC. lubas 

T14, lube shi d 
214" higll, f 
etc. 

T07, tube sh; Id 
3" Iligll, lor 8 7 

List $.4S 
814, RK-20, 

OSR I List S 1.65 

~m*R~~~~ JACK SHIEl D 
.ooo .4T""~· jwo s8;>d'Me J!JEMJOR A AttN0 

~t~~"tfT_~: ~&s,oNiiwUi~ 
frequan cy 0 ' 11410' in super- I h d I 
regenerdliva aca'vars. ;>dne '. or 0"1 tne an s 0 

~~~:!~~~~~~ __ --," r"_"_'_'O_" __ ~_' __ '_' ____________________________ , RMS 
, 

P' .... I .. ~lIIIld· 1 L .. ,I~ 

U: ~: 
i!:: " .. li::: 

W' 
'" 

u. 

l .tO ... ... ... ... 
1::: 
='=~= 

NATIONAL CABINETS 

The National Cabinets listed below are the 
Sdme dS those used ; n Na, ional Rece,vers, except 
,hat they dre supplied in blank fo rm. riley are 
made o f heavy gduge steel, and ,he Pd,n, is un
usudlly well bonded to ,he meldl . Sub-bases dnd 
bottom covers dre , ncluded ' '1 tile price. 



·-., 
L..J 
(HA~' fR ... MES 

--(Oil DOPE 

PUSH SWITt H 
ACS-4, Four I'IS, wllh (rig_ 
ger b.!r Li,t $5 ,50 

.~Mt'~RA'ml"t.~ 
ibl.ro;llmtMll~h 
plele reli~bili -tnd P<l~itive 
contdctl.lmul" ion is R·39. The 
silverpl<ited c I"CIS are dou
ble pole, dOll :9 throw. 

CHART FRAME: 
The NdtiOM I eh.!f! Fr"me is 
bldnked from one piece 01 
meidl, .. nc1 includes <I celluloid 
sheet 10 cover the , hdft. Size 
2%" x 3%,", with Sides 1,4" 
wide. 
Type (FA Ult 1.55 

COIL DoT 
CII""'JWIa~ARtL¥··5 
Uqu'7d1foiyStyrene L ement -

~\ll3,~Qnt!Wm;: 
best cOIII0.:,L 

SP£AKER (AIIHETS 
NOC-S IOf 8" spe"kur 

l ilt 55.50 
N DC-10 or 10" spedker 

lilt $6 .60 
NDC-i for 10" spedkel 

Li,t SB,50 

These metal spedker cdbineu 
dre dCOUllic"lIy correct. They 
"re lillad wi th "coustic felt, 
dnd d'e of welded construction 
o slimind!e 'dules. Finish is 

bl"ck wrinkle on NDC-8 "nd 
NOC10. NOC2 is ~nid\ed in 
tWO-lone 9:fdY to m,ttch the 
NC200 TG .eceive •. 

N,wondl Oscilloscopes hdve pOwer supply dnd 
input conl.ols budt in. A poInel swi tch permils 
use of Ihe built-in 6O.cycle sweep or eXle'ndl 
dud,o sweep for sacu'in9 the Idmilid ' l.dpelOid 
pduern for moduldtion medsu,emen·s. 
CRM , I ... ,ube. LI., nl .oo 
1" .e',," ",1"9 1ICA·913 .nd 6XS ,.ct,~ ••. I.bl ... oct.I , 
414" y 6 ',j.",S'·. 
CRR 1 •• ,,"1>0. LI., $]S ,OO 
2" ,,,,,n, ... I"~ ~CA .9Ol! . nd 6X5 • .c,,~ ••. ~.I •• r.ock 
..... "'ins· 

NATIONAL PARTS 
I. F. TRANSFO RMERS 

I FCD. 0..:111." .. , . 1. cor. 
Lltln,50 

Air d ielectric condense. s iso
Idled f.om edch other by dn 
dluminum shield. litt wourld 
coils on d moinure proofed 
cerdmic b.lse. Shield Cdn 401" 
x 2%" x 2". AVdildble for 
either 175 KC o. 450 - 550 
KC. Specify " l uency, 
IFD.O;od.I •• ...,J •••• 1. COl. 

Uol n .n 

r, ... _A .... '¥."· 
dOM~r.~-co·u DT"".KI .. seconddry lor 
r, ", . . . ."'" 
rI~ , ~ 
450-550 KC~' r core only. 
IFE, I,.nd", ... , S •• ' If e 1>.., "On c"'., 450-550 .,.,1. 

LI.tU,50 

NATIONAL HIGH 
FIDELITY T F UNITS 

E<lch ch<lu.s pr vides <I three
stdge Rf Amplr • luned 10 one 
51<1tion only. 

E<lch RF T'dn Orllle. is tuned 
bolh prim<lry nd Seconddry 
( 8 tuned CI<CU' ). The coupling 
is ddjusldble I include 10 KC 
with lesl thdn db vdfldtion in 

:~'n*,~4'IItiY. .~ 
~1'1~~fWEel~: ",d' 1100-17.00 KC. The 
chdssis his d t ndMd 3 \12" 
reldY .",d poIn 

OLUS, 'un .... ,..i, 
\.fr" .... I, .... lnll. 

OlUA. ,_, •• 
3/ 16" .I .... ;n_ 
1."'010., 
OLCA, C~.'''. ,ock.".nd ,.".1 

DLPS, St .. I\-ir" 

OLPA. Alu,"lnuro 

.nd , .. ,.., uni, on 
1"' . 1 ... ' ..... , 

Lh' UI.50 

• .. Ot.US bor, ~ •• 
n.I , c,eckl. Gn"". 

Lh. U6.S0 

, III",,,.,.., w"h ",iv.,'" I. plec. 
LIIIH.DO 

•• 1 LI.,'I ,05 

116" "" •• ! 
U , I IS.SO 

DLI , RF I •• n,foo ... . ,.t of fou, ,e_ 
"u;,.., Lh!. _h n .!S 

<S-II •• _.I1~1 " ... _~) 



NATIONAL LOW-LOSS SOCKETS AND INSULATORS 
XCA litt $1 .65 G5-1 , W'" Hit Lilt 5.<40 
A low . loss socket lor otCorn 
triodes, GS-t , lh" It iVS" list $.50 

XMA lilt U .9:0 GS-l, 304" It 2%" Lilt 51.00 

For pentode ~corn lubes, this 
locket lI"s built- in by-p,ns con
deMers. The b.!5e is of copper 
pl4te . 

XM.10 list $1.50 
A hedVY d uty metdl shell socket 
lor tubes hdvi ng Ihe UX boue. 

XM· 50 Lid $2.00 
A he.t1lY d uty metdl shell 
lodel 10< lubeS h,wins the 
Jumbo 4.pin ~se (" fifty WdU
en"). 

JX-50 Lid 51.35 

JX· 5OS Ust $1.65 
W.rh St.~JoIf !ntu/ •• o" 

A low. Ion w~ler socket lor 
the B13 "nc! othar tUbe5 h""jn9 
tha Gidnt 7'pin b.t5e. 

JX.1oo Lid 53.30 

JX· 100s Lid 54.00 
w .. J, St.~JoIf lruul.u",. 

A low· loss wdlar socket lor 
the B03, 11:1( ·2B dnd other 

G5-4, 3,4" Ie 4Va" lilt $1.25 

GS·-4A, 3A" lC6'Ve"Usl $1.75 

Cylindric,,1 low-Ion !todlile 
!I"ndo ff insuldto rs with nickel 
pldleci ups 400 boISOS. 

GSJ, (nOt iIIum.lled) lil t S.10 
A spec;,,1 nickel pldled j<tCk 
top th.e<tded to fit the 3,4" 
d idmeler insul"tors GS·3, GS-4 
II GS-4A. 

GS-5, 1 ';4" 

G5-6, 2" 

G5-7,3" 

Lilt, Het. 5.40 

lilt, "eh S.70 

Lill, • • ,11 S1.25 

GS-10, 3A", P<lddge 01 10 
List 51.to 

Thase cona type st<lnc!oH 
insuldtOr1 "r. 01 1 0w~lon 

5te"ute . They hd"e " I<Ipped 
hole dt edch end 10< mountin9. 

tubes using Ihe Gid'lt S·pin GS-8, wi th termi",,1 List 5.90 
botsa . 

SAFETY GRID & PLATE 
CAPS 

SPG Li.t 5.040 
' ,," C<lp/, 11:.39 L. l InSUI"lion. 
TII8'Sa o tter protect ion "9" jm! 
K d da nl<ll COnlK! w ith H i911 
Volt<lge lobe C4ps. 

SPP·9 List 5.-40 
9 / 16" UP L. L car<lmic in· 
sul<llion. 

SPP·3 List 5.35 
:va" C liP L. L. cer<lmic insul<l tion 

GRID & PLATE GRIPS 
1 i , lor 9 /16" c.,ps Li.t 5.'0 
i4, lor %" C<lPS List 5.05 
8, for 14" C"p List 5.0S 
1 i a i 4 suit<lble for gl"51 tubes 
8 is fOf' mat,,1 tubes 

GS-9, wi th J"d Lid 51 .iS 

The5a low· lou ste<ltite St"nd· 
off insul"tors "ra "Iso usefu l "s 
le"d. th.ougll bushings. 

XC Series Sockets 
xc·. 
xC·S 
,,~ 

XC-75 
XC.1L 
xc., 

Uot S.6O 
ll . IS.6S 
LI., S., O 
LI,tS,' S 
LlltS.' S 
Ltll S.65 

N "tion,,1 w<l far soden h""8 el!ceptio n"ity 
good conl.cn WIlli IIi gil current C4P<1city 10. 
geiller willi low loss Isor"ntita insul"tion A I 
types II"" •• t0C4ting groo". to m"ke tube 
Insetl ion e.'Y. 



NATIONAL LOW-LOSS SOCKETS AND INSULATORS 

FWG lilt S.70 AA-3 lbl $.60 

A Victron termin,,! strip lor 
high freqlloncy use . The bind
ing pom ,,,ke b~n"nd pillS! dt 
the lOP, dnd srip wiros through 
!'ole <I' the bottom, simultdne
ou~Jy, if desired. 

FWH lilt 5.95 
The in5llidtors of thi' te,mindl 
.membly "fa molded R-39 <lnd 
IIdve serrdted bosses th", "flow 
the thinnest P<'nel to be 
gripped firmly, <Inc! yet hdva 
dmple shoulders. 8ind ing posts 
1"me dS FWG dbove. 

FWJ List S.75 

This d5sembly US8S the wm& 
;n5ul"lors <i s Ihe FWH "bove, 
but hdS Ldcks. Wilen used with 
the FWF plug (below), there 
is no 8WPOSed mel,,1 when the 
plug is in pldC8. 

FWF Lilt SUO 
This molded R-39 plug hdS two 
b.indn.! plU95 on ~" carlters 
dnc! fill FWH or FWJ dbove. 
le.ms may be brought out 
through the top or side. 

FWA , Post lilt, e.d .. S.lO 
BrdSS Nickel Pldtad 

fWE ,.J..ck lilt,. •• "t. $.20 
Br.tss Nid:el Pldted 

FWC,lnsuldtor 
list, pe, p.i . $."0 

R·39Insul.ttiOn 

FWB, Insuidtor Lid, N"t. S.10 
Pol~ty.ene insul,S{ion 

CIR Series Soclcets 
Any Type List $ .45 

Type OR Sockets fedture low-loss 
isoldnti te or stedtite insul.stion, d con
tdct thdt gr ips the tube prong for i ts 
enti re length, dnd d metdl ring for six 
position mounting. The soc kets <l f e 
supplied with two melcll stclndoffs. 

A low-lOIS stedtite spre~der 
for 6 inch line l~cin9. (600 
ohms impeddn" e with No. 12 
wire.) 

AA-5 lilt $.50 

A low-loss stedtite .tirer.tft
type strdin ins uldtO" 

AA-6 Lill $.90 

A gene • .tl purpose Itrdin in_ 
suldtor of low_loss stedtite. 

XS-6 Li lt, u"t. $.20 
A low.lon isoldnt lte bushing 
for \A2" holes. 
XP-6 

Sdme .ts dbove but Victron. 
lilt, bo~ of Ion S.85 

W8 List, pOI doton $.85 

A thre <tded polystyrene bush
ing wi th .emov.tble .093 con· 
d uctor moulded in, \!.i" d idm., 
32 th.e<Kl. --=----
XS-7,(%" Hole) litl $.55 

XS-8, ( !.-'l" Hole) Li lt S.75 

Stedtite bushings. Prices in
clude mdle dnd female bush. 
ings wi th meld I fmings. 

XS-1 ,(1" Hole) lilt S1.20 

XS-t , (1 W' Hole) lilt $1.35 
Prices listed Me per ~ir, in
clud ing meldl finings. Insuld
tion Uedtite. --
XS-3,(2¥t" Hole) Lilt $6.00 
XS-", (3l/.1" Hole) Lilt $7.25 

Prices dre per .p.!ir, including 
metdl fittings. These low-foss 
Sled!i!e bowls dre idedl lor 
le~-in purposes dt high volt
.tges. 

XS-5, Without fittings 
lilt , •• "h S8.t5 

Xs-sF, With Finings 
Lift, per p.l. $17.00 

These big low_Ion bowls hdve 
dn .xtrem .. ly long ledkdge 
p.>th dnd a 5 1,4" Adnge lor 
bolting In p lace. IMulation 
ste.ttile. 



NATIONAL 
NC-200 
The N~lion<!1 NC-200 is ~ new 
communiCdtiom receIver h~v
ins ~ number of fedtures nOI 
previously dvailable. Twelve 
tubes ,,,e used in d highly per
fected circui t tlld! includes <In 
extremaly effective noise lim
iter. The crystdl ~her h<ls dn 

exceptiondUy wide selectivity 
rdnge 10' use on both CW dnd 
phone, dS well <IS d phdsing 
circuit thM mdkes rejection 
'dt iol dS high dS 10,000 \0 1 
dVdilable e llan when the inter
fering si9M1 is only d few 
hundred cycles f, om the desired signdl. The AVe 
holds the dOJdio constdnl within 2 db 1o. si9M1s from 
10 microvolts to 100,000 microvolts. The sensitivity 
01 the NC·200 is p.:lrticuldrly high, requi ring only 
1 microvolt input lor 1 Wdl t of dudio output on the 
h;jhest frequer>ciel cove.ed by the receiver. SiS
n<l - to·im~ge r<lt io is better tharl 30 db 4t ten meters. 

The. e <Ire ten cdlibrdted coil ranges, edch with itl 
own sCdle on the d i 'e<:t·redding dial. Six o f these 
rdngel provide continuous coverage from 490 KC 
to 30 MC The rem4ining four rdnges covar the 10, 
20, 40 "nd 80 meter bdnds edch of which is spredd 
over the major pOrtion of the dial sc"le. Ranges dfe 
selected by d P4nel control knob. A movable·coil 
system simildr to the NC-100 is used. The inetti,,· 
type dial drive has d rdtio of about 20 to 1. 

All models 01 the NC-200 are suitdble for either 
AC or bdttery operdtion, having both" built· in 
AC pOwer supply dnd a specia l detachdble cable 
dnd plU9 for bdttery connect ion. Removal o f the 
Ipe"ker plug disconne< ts bolh plate dnd Icreen 

NA TIONAl NEW 
NC-45 
The NQ·45 receiver is an eilhl lube super· 
heterodyne combining cdP4b e p e rformance 
with low price. Features include d series 
va lve noise limiter wilh automdtic threshold 
control, tone conlrol, CW oscilldlo '.t..seP<l rate 
RF and AF g<lin controls, dnd AVL. Power 
supplies Me self conta ined except for the 
battery model which must have an extern,, 1 
source of r.eater dnd pld te pOwer, such as 

circuils ot the audio power It4ge thus providing 
maximum bdttery economy. The B supply fifter dnd 
the st<lJldby switch <Ire wired to the bdttery Ie.· 
mindls, so thdt the filt e r is dVdildble tor vibr<llor Of 
dYMmotor B su pplies. 

The tefl·inch speaker is housed in a seP<lrate 
cabinet specidlly designed 10 harmonize with the 
trim lines 01 the receiver. The undistorted output 
is 8 watts. 

All features expected in d fine communica tion reo 
ceiver Me provided. These include CW oscilldtor, 
Signaf Strength Meter, a · supply swi tch, etc. A 
phonograph input jad is provided. 

NC·ltOO 'G, l.bl.Model, two .on. ~r.y w,in~t . ,-".Iv., only. 
Li.t SIt&5.U 

NC·! lS, .r..!bl. ,"ounlin. 10·· P.M. Lo..d S" .... , In c.bln ... to 
... tch N\...2OO TG .1>0.. . LI. I SltS .OO 

NC·! OO RG . ~.d Mod. I. 91" wrinkle 3 116" .Iu", inu," .,. n.,l 
,,,,, .. ,ve, only. L ilt Slta9.13 

NC.! liS. R.c' """,,,ntlns 10" P.M Loud S.,.. . . .. , on 10',ot." 
.,.n .. l.o ... tch NC-2OO RG .bov.. LI.t n5.00 

batter ies or vibrdPdd. 
A strdight·line·frequency conden.er i , uled in conj"nc'ion ""ilh ~ IOp<l ' 6!0 b""d <p,o.d condo",o •. 

This combination plus the full vision d id l cdlib.ated in frequency fo r edch r"nge covered dnd d SeP4rdte 
li ne~r scale lor the band spread condenser, m~kes dccurdte tuning e"SY. BOlr. condensers hdve inerti d type 
d r ive. A coil switch with sil ver pldted contdCn selects the Four rdnges from 550 KC to 30 MC Provision 
i5 m<lde for e ither heddphone or Ipedker. 

like ~1I rece ivers which have no preselector SI<lge, the NC·45 is not entirely free from images. How. 
ever, where price is dn imp<>rtdnt considera t ion, the NC·45 will be found" very satisFdctory (eceiver. 
NC.45 -RKelvef only, c",""I.'e wit" 'ub •• , collo co •• ,ln. If"'" 550 KC to 30 MC 10' 105-130 .olt. AC or DC """,,,.<lon -

block~nM.. Lh! 114.17 
NC-t58 _ Re<o. I'6. onl~ • •• m ••• • bo •• but 10. bon.,y 00., •• 10'. I ... bon. ,I... Lltl SU.l1 
NC .... 5A - Rec. i •• , OtOly. ,.!!I ..... 1>0.. but lor 105- 130 "GIr, AC ",1.. Un 114.11 
NC.HlS - Loud S" .. ~ ... In t.bl . """,n.lng cobln. , 'O ".,cn .bo •• ,_.i ... " LI.I SI1 .6(> 
liRA _ R.I •• Rock Ad." ••• ,d ... 19nod" IO!' ,""untong .n.,. ,_.1 •• " In .... nd.,d •• 1 • ., 'ock. Us! n .1$ 
SIoI"",n, W.I I M" All ..odel •• 4S cound •• '""h.dln! ." .. 1;,. •• 

IIIIp<ico' ,uOloC .. 6 ch.nu ... ,rA"u, "Of;ce 
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HIIO 100101 •• odel , ,.., .......... Iv. c.,..DI ...... ,,~ fou,
.... of eo,I, ( 1.1 - 4.0, l .S- 1.). 1.()-U . '.0-30.0 
MCS). Uti Ut9.50 
HIIO Jt" lobi ... ode ' , recol •• , "",Iy, W"~ ..... ,., of 
'.'0)0 IOC, co,h. LI,I 11 91 ,00 

«>'-' 
HROTv ... 
HIIOTy ... 
HROTv ... 
H IIO TV ... 
HROh ... 

E, iofts. 9OO-iO~ 1c Llol I n .oo 
f , IW"~. 490-960 1. Liol I tt .OO 

G.t. .. .,. 18(4)0 1< Llil no.oo 
H , ~."~ 100-«10 it llot SJl ,OO 
J. l!.ft~ 50-100 kc Lhl 140.00 

HIIO Jt. hIM l A , Ro"S. 14.0-30.0 III<: lill 1" .15 
HIIO J •• Tv ... 18, Ro .. ,. 7.0- 14.4 "", Lhl $11.115 
HIIO Jt. hIM JC , q."~. J.S - l1 '"" LIlli $1'.15 
HIIO I •• Tv ... 10 , t...,. 1.7-4.0 '"" l lol SII.I' 
M CS lobi • • od.l <.bI" .. , 8" PM dyn..ico • .,..~ .. 
• nd .... 'chl .. ' "O""c. ... " Liol $, • . " 
697 lobi. ","." ""'I, 115 volt, &J evel. InDYI, 6.3 
volt h .. , •• ond 910 ""It, 7S .. .. . out"..., with ,.be 

t ill U9.50 
s.. "'" 1049 "", .. 10_ No. SOO 10. ,.Ioy r.ck 
_"'So co,1 c ...... ,_" ..... .cco.-, ... 

. 

~-~ r'J 8 ;,,, I - ~] r I 
1- ~" ; , I 
1_" _. " .. :; 
~. it! ~ 0 'l-':' i 

. J 

NA nONAL HRO 
n.. HI10 qK~f;' . hi"'.,.,,, ............. ,001 .... dMl5l'letf 
I.,. co-.... iutlon •• ,""' • . Two 1>< ••• 1_ ""Set "~. 
, ..... , •• <>1 .. I' .. g • • "_ .... Ion. w.ok .1,,,,,1 , •• ""n •• • nd 
high .1_1.10· 1\010. '0,10. AI,·d l.lect,1c Nn ln~ COOI>OC~O" 

0<: ..... "'. In ... ,1, fO< the hi'" d." •• 01_, ... 1", ... bility. A 
~ ....... I M • ., wi'" both ",o, l.bI ••• lltCIhroty .nd ......... , ._ 
trol ...... ,.....;1>1. ocI,"' ...... 01 ,.I ... 'I~,ty ...... , • wod . 
,.", • . H ... ,odyn ... rod 1",.,I"'in, ~.w . • i_'. Ny ~ 
"""," • ..1 out" (.H,,"". I.d) by CO" """ ."HI,, ! 01 110 . oho.tn! 
conlrol. A .Igno l ,trusth ".,., . conn",,'.d In . .. c"" .. tube 
brld"" c"c~it. I. ul lbr .,.d In S ""in I,,,.. 1 ,09 . nd In db .bO¥. SO /,,,.. 0 lO ~O. Aho I"cluded .,. , '''_,;': .nd 

.. """1 .... 1" ..... _,011 .... "' .... . b,.ol OK,IIoIO<, . h.ocIr:oho- jod...d • 
B ~ ... nd.by ,w"d>. Po .... , ",,,,,I, ,, ...... ' ••• ",,,, . Th.lIondo,d -od.1 
01 HIK) " ,"""lied ~rlt f .... , ..... 01 . 0;1 ...... ';n' ,h .. f, .,." ... o:;; .. f,,,,,, 
1.1 to lO .... socvel ••. e ..... 011 •• 1 c .... " ' WD .... ,.", bond,.nd ,h • 
• pee"" .. b.<_ ...... Th. high., f, ...... ""y ... , .. ,,' bond 01 eoch ron!!" by 
• ol_l. d>.",.. ...... _,.,;,.., NY I>e .. ""nd.d to o«"",..fOCI d .. 1 
.ion> 01 the SOO d lYl.1on PW 1-. ........ ' .... diol. 

r.., ....... -too ' ..... j,. tit. h,,It pe,f.., .. "". 01 tI.. Hi!O but do 1>01 n.ed 
In . "" ........ , .. 111, ..... ,h. HIK» )t, II 011.,..1, Th. l"nd ...... ,.1 .1,.,,1, 
. nd .. ""h.n lc.1 d .. ,.,I, 01 bo<h ' '''' ..... " .,. 1eI.",Ic.I . but ,h. HRO)t. 
I •• lfooloFied by _In in, the ~,.,. ... I ~"." .i_1 .... "!IIk ....... nd by 
."DOI",,,, .011. I.., the bond._..d ... ,"' •. 

lh. l,toO<IeI>CI , ... ,. 01 bod> th" HIK).nd HIIO Jr .... be . ... nded '0 
!to ~ ,Iocvcl ... by ",In. ocId"lo".1 co,1 ..... 

Al l .. od. l. oI,n. H~O . , • • ,,,,,,lled wl'h 6.3 , 0 1, h."., 'r<><> ,,,be, 
l.bI • ......,! .. Io.nd 0« ....... 1 .. "" ~nhh.d In bleck "".,,,,,1 •• ",,_1 

A , ......... 1 """ .. In ........ In' <...,1 ..... . 11 d ..... i .. w.1I boo ."",,1,..1 
"con, ....... ". 

NATIONAL NC-100A 
NC-101X 

Th .... 11 ,,,b ... """,h .. ,,,.od,,,, •• "". 1 ........... \I·<:o.. •• ln.o ( .<ceDl for 
I ~ •• P .... , ) In. ,.bl. or<:><l.1 c.b,n" ,h. 1 I. ,..eIil •• cI.",.ed '0 , .. I •• ,.d, 
.....,"';n,. On. ".~. of Q r .nd two .10, .. 01 I.r ., ..... .d. Low 10 .. 
1_Io,ion . nd hl;'·O • ..,1. !!Iv ... .or. , .... ifiyi t. • ..d •• I ... ' .... rty. S ...... ,. 
~ f . ...d Audio Gol .. C-.oI •• nd . oI_I ...... ~.h ....... t .......... ed "" 
, he ... n,,1 Oth.,COftI'ol ..... .".. CW 0..:.11.,.,.. AVC witlt .-'illed 
.nd d.I •• <od ,,';on • • 8 1- .w"dr • ..:1. phon. lock. A •• I f.~onIol"ed 
pow" ••• ",,1 . "' ... ""., .11 n ...... ' ..... I ,.~ •• 1""ludlnS , o • • k .. , A .. td 
. ""I •• ,lon. Th. ""1. ch.n~in, '1"1." I. ~niQu. In lho. It .a.bin ... ,h • 
...... nicol < ....... ""1""",, 01. coli ''''''Ich wltl> ,h .. "Ie<ttocol el!X:i<trtC/ 0 1 
of",·1r\ toi l .. 

A ll ..,.(·1(10 • .,;., .K ...... .,. J;,r.d ..... tIt ..... 10. Ir-lt., 01 ,,~ty ,_.k . 
• bl •• K..:'ov ....... 

Th. N(.l00A , lliu" ••• ed .bo.., ........ ,10" •• ",. f._ S ~O KC lO 30 
MC. Th" I •• s. f,,11 .10;"" dlol I. CooI,br •• ed dl'ec,ly In ,"_eyel ... nd • 
..... ,.'. h, .... ..,...j ••• nl., teol. _id .. hi'" ",eclrlon In 10",1",. 
Th. 1'1(. ,00)(" I • .-rl •• but _,.,.,.d "",th. ",~I ~It ... 

Th" NC- IO I x . 11I",,, •• ed b.low. h bu." ".lett.fo. th e ........ ,b.ond •• nd 
.......... .".1. ,h. followln~ '.nq .. " 1 7 2 ~ Me. ) . ~ •• 0 NV:.::, 7.0-1 3 
MC. l. ()-H .4MC .nd280-JO.O MC Th.NC· l01X k ..... lcoed .... I'h 

• e<."..1 ~"." S ..... ,. ond the PW....,. In"',, ..... d oel 
NC_lOO .... - <ooopIeI. ",,"h rube •. AC -..del - 10" "' •• ~ •• In 
to'bo_ lIoi SUO.OO Th. NC· l01)( A ho, .10. _ . I .......... ,h. NC. l01X. 

.. "C .. '" for Ih. dire<! ' ..... 'n,diol .nd the c.bon .. , wh ich .... 
01 .. 11. ,.0 'h NC100XA. 

N(:_I00XA 
10 ....... 1..'. 

0:-01 .... ","h tube> .nd <:, ...... 1 ~It.f. AC """'eI
LI" St61.t5 

NC_I01X - c .... pl ••• ",,"h ,,,b ••. A C fIIPd.1 - 10" '<>e.~.' In 
ubi".. 1." 1 Stl6. 'O 
NC·l01X .... 
In cobon .. . 

."""" ... w"h ,,,be<. AC ....... 1 - 10" 1Q8O~.' 
LIlt 11)6.50 

s.. ..... 1942 .... 10,.. .. No r;.oo lot bo" .. y .od"I •• Ii' I""h 
."...~ .... 200-400 kc ""!!". etr:. 

NOTE, S"",,;. / ",odel. '" ,ho NC- 'oo , ••• ; .. , wil~ bond, 
<o~"~, .I'OO- .OO KC, ....... , ..... ,'.,,,. f'r .. e , I",,.,rJ,ed 
........ '.Il""". B."." .. odelf c ... "'" _,.,.d /'0 .. <).fO 
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110 lIote., •• , .nd I) ,oM> 0/ tOl!> ",,"ho~, 
,~bM. ,,_l .. or PO""'" ",pel • . Lh. $91.50 

5116 I'ow., S.""I. fo< .bov. ,..,,,i.8'. ""i'~ 
• ~I>o. Lit. Ut.SO 

NATIONAL ONE-TEN 
The O ne-Ten RecQiver ful~lls the need for dn ddequdte 
receiver to cover the ~eld between one Clnd ten meters. 

A four-tube c.rcult is used, composed of one tuned R.F. 

stdge, o!I self-quenching su per-regenerdtive detector, 
trdnsformer coupled to d ~rst std ge o f dudio which is 
resistdnce coupled to the pow er ou tput std ge. Tubes 
required : 954-R.F.; 9S S-Detectof; 6(5-151 Aud ro, 
6F6-2nd Audio . 

NATIONAL SW-3 
The SW-3U Receiver employs d 
c ircu it consist ing of one R.F 
std ge trdnsformer coupled to d 
regenerdtrve detector dnd one 
stdge of impaddnce coupled 
dud io. Th is c ircu it provides mdX
imum sensitrvity dnd Aexibility 
with the smdll esl number of 
tubes dnd the ledsl duxilidfY 

SW_1U, Uftlv .... t -.:1.1 wId>out 
t Ol!, ~, lvboH 01 pow'" '~D-
0/. Lh. UI.SO 
SlIo-A8, Pow. , s....,.,ly, 115 V, 
60 eyel • • wl'~ 90 11..,,1 ... , . 

lI .. nt.50 
G.ft ... 1 Co .... ,.. Coli. 

C~ Li" 
No R.ft~ - Mel." P., P.1r 
)0 9 10 IS n .15 
J1 1),$ 10 2S 1.U 
n 23 10 41 1.15 
Jl o!O 10 70 l .n 
H 6S 10 115 115 

equipment. The single tuning d id I oper,Hes d precisely dd justed 
two ldng condenser; the regenerdtion control is smooth dnd 
noise ess, with no bdckldsh or fringe howl; the volume control is 
cd librdted from one to nina in steps corresponding to the R sCdl e. 

l5 lIS to roo I .U 
16 roo 10 360 . • .• 0 
11 3'>0'0 5'>0. • .• 0 
]I 500 10 8'>0 . S.SO 
39 850 101200 ... 1.15 
40 l WO '01 500 . J .tS 
4' 1500 10 rooo . .. l .i' 

O NE UNIVERSAL M ODEL - The circuit of the SW-3U i~ Mrdnged lor 
either b.tttery or AC ope'dtion w ithout coil ~UbstitUlion or circuit chdnge. 
Bdttery Ope'dlion ul ilize~ two 1N5-G dnd one lAS·G ,ubeS. AC operd
lion util,:r.~ two 6J7-G "nd one 6C5-G lubes. Type 5B86 AB power 
supply is recommended. 

41 rooo 10 )000 , . 9.50 
B.nd Spr..d Coil. 

lOA - 10 • .-t.. . .. .. n .u 
)1A - 20 .. .-te. . 1.15 
UA - oW..... 1.15 
14" - 80 . .... 1.1S 
nA - 160 •• t.. I.U 

NATIONAL SCR-2 
The SCR-2 is ~n extfemelr. · comp.:lct crysld l 
co ,,~rolled receive. for 1i"9 e channel recep
lio" mounted on a 3~" rel"l rdck p.!nel. It 
hds IWO stdges of luned RF .Imp i":dlio", d dUdl 
pu.pose converter wilh crystdl ('ontroUed 
OScllidlor, I'WO sldge~ of IF dmplific.dt ion, d 
detector dnd one dud,o Sldge. Auxilidry ci.cuiu 
dre Ave, ON osc,lldlordnd noise limiler. Nine 

tubel dre used, dnd Ihe power supply is ~el f-CO"ldl"ed . 
The SCR-2 is de~nitely d hi9:h perfo.mdnce receiver . $igMI· to-"oise r<l tio dverdge~ 10 db for dn input 

of 2.5 microvolts. The AVC i, Rdt withi" <\ db for inputs from 1 microvolllO 'Well over 1 volt. Being crystdl 
controlled, the frequency stdbility;s eMcellent. The IF chdn"el hdl d b.tO'ldsp.edd chdrdcter istic to "lI ow 
lor slight t'd"smitte. dr ifl, etc. 

As Ihe SCR·2 receive. is intended for commun;Crllion wo.k, Ihe dudio chdnnel has been del iberdlely 
m.we Adt only frOfh 100 to 1500 cycle s, w ith incredling dtlenuolion of h'9her frequencies, thus prov,din9 
good inlellisibility w ,th md".mum .eductio" of un'Wd"ted " !!",,Is dnod noise. 

SCR-2 receivers ".e "v"il"bte for use dl hed fre que"cies belween 100 kCl dod 18 mcs. A free booklet 
describi"g this .eceiver WIll be m"iled on requelt . l il t, I ••• cry.to l, S 
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u~.:st 
moment 

A. much as we'd like to boast aboul ow- product., n othing 
m .... n . 4 0 much to u a as Iha l wonde .lul day of November 8, 

1943, when we receive d th .. Army_Navy " E", W .. · ... th.HIed 
• .. we're forever g . atelul to th .. A rmy and Navy •.. a n d 
w.',,, going to try awfully hard 10 live up to this hono • . 

We 've qot a happy factory. staffed b y .. couple of hundred 
Hn .. Arne.kan gi rl. and fe llow ... And w e put "II th .. ability 
We h ave into each job we do. On th .. ba. i" of thirty ye .... ' 
expe rience, I have ideas a . to wh.t constitute. good te leq. aph 
appAratus . Our engin ....... und ... Tom Whiteford, design th .. 
o" q ; ... ,,1 workinq mode l • . Our gi . 1, and fellowa huHd the m. 

Now. Ie ... words aboul oW' selling policy. We have no ... Ie. 
men, but we do have . ome .... idenl .epresen ta tive. at points 
w here they may b e helpful. For example, in Chic.g-o, there', 

Joe Good. aot 328 We.t Huron Street. H e know. the bu.ina .. 

of dis tributing- communication, equipm.nt throug-h COmmer 

ciao l o u ll.t. . In New Y or k, there's Fraonk Rigby who ha. bee n 
m y friend s ine .. our M uin. d a y. in th .. l .. st World Wa r , .. nd 

who h.lp. me by p .... ing- .. long- information in thaol vicinHy. 
And we have H oyt H .. ddcx:k whom I've known a. a wire l e .. 
o p e . alo. for Iw. n ty y ea ... H oyt i s in W ashing- Ion not to .... U .. 

but to tell about our equipment. 

p. S. Tbe lollow/61f1 p . ... de. clibe Ibe 'Wile/e •• le/eflr. pb . ,,_ 
p.'.'U. Ib.1 'We _ . 61w. dure. Tb. oDIT IbiDfl lb., I Coil •• dd,o Ibe 
piclul •• oiI6Id de.cripllo •• 01 ollr e Vllipme.' i.,bi.: " We .e_r i_i
I.Ie. We 61e_r copy. We de.IfI • •• d blli1d. ADd 'We c •• deU_,." 

MANUFACTURING CORP • 
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~-.. ,. 

Aulomalic 

Assemblies 

The phologrgpb in Ih, top panel iIIu.lrate. a complele M<;E1roy automatic: Irane. 
miltin'l a ... mbly •.. in th, lower panel YOll ••• a M<:Elroy (lu lomotic: rec:ei .. ing 
cu..embIT_ Th ••• inllcdlCltionl en. typical 01 Ib, high ' , peeel radio lele9'0pb equip. 
m ent WI .uppiy 10 luch international compani,. ClI R.C.A. Comll\lInic:ationl. 
Mackay Radio. Glob, Wir.I .... Pr ... Wirel ... . .. ae well oe to Anny and Na .. y 
•• ,,.ic, •• ".rywhere. 

On Ib, 101l0,,"n'1 P Q 9'" each piece of equipment I, indi ... iduolly illustrated a nd 
d"crib,d. Technical manuals ancl opeudin'l inlhuc:tione mol' he •• cured by 
writing direct 10 ..... 

• • • 
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McELROY does it again f 

an would provide . marine 
radiotelegraph communications. r ed McElroy· and ru. creative .nginee~ have per· 
f.cted the Model PFR-4.43 Wheablone Code Tope Perforator. 

Speed limitations 01 hand sending- coupled with certain ' e.lriction. of manucd 
operation have oftimes proved costly in time. money, and lives. Now. becmae of 
precise . Iectricc" ond mech<;mical fealures. thill new Perforator practico\1y eliminates 
the human morgin of error. These prepared top" feed through automatic rodic. 
t.legraph trCUUlmitter& 

Simple to operate, Ihe PFR-443 performs. automatic:cilly or •• mi_Qulomatically. Any
one with a basic knowledge 01 signal cod •• can prepcue la~ cleanly and accu
rately at speeds up to 50 words per minute ••• not only in lnl.~alionol Mo ... a , but 
in aU other codes Wllld throughout the world. WheCiglOlle Perforated Topetl aJ.o 
lene Cl:I file records of aU, trcrnsmissions, Additional informotioD may be obloined 
by writing 10 McElroy Manufoduring Corporotion. 



prR-443, Wheablo_ 

Code Tap. PerfoI'Gl_ 

proud 01 tbi. remcr,kgbl, unit. The Whe atstone Cod. Tape P , do'Cilor u 
unqu •• lioIlCibly on. 01 the oulalCloding :;onlributiora: to th, ClTI 01 radio le leqrcrphy. Aelucrle d by 110 
.011 Ae. this rriode' ' PPH-443 prepar •• lop •• cleanly gnd Clcc:ufalely cd ap e.d. up to 50 worda 
per minute ..• lor 1 •• diIl9 Ihrollqh ClulomCitie Iranlmitten. 

The Wheatstone Cod. Tape Pedorator a U lue. per/eel Iranllmiuion 01 radio telegraph 'i9I1cd8. thereby 
replacing inodequote hand· ... nding whic:h a ile ... r •• ulta in , rrora a nd repe tition reque.ta. Manual 
de!ic:iencies c:onlrib"te IC"9,ly to \tllnee.uolY u., 01 radio tran. miUer •. with eon"quenl congestion 
01 Ih, radio apee!.um. 

An experienced radioman i, Dol n,.ded to effec:ti ... ly operate this Pe rforator. Anyon. wi lh a b_ie 
howl.dg. 01 Ih. dol. and da. h •• eompri . iog . ignal eod .. ean pr.par. p.rf.et lop. lor tronsmi .. ion 
••• 11.01 only in Inl . rnolional Mor •• but 01.0 in oth.r eod.. u .. d throughoul the world ineluding 
Japan .... Ru .. ian. Turki.h , Arabie, G r •• k, . te, 

It' •• xt r.m.ly .impl. 10 op.rol • . Th. unit i, plae. d in po.ition ,imilor to 0 hand t.l.groph key. and 
ma y b. operol. d with a I.ath.r-tighl toueh 01 the ind.x 6ng. r, middle 6nger and thumb 01 the rill'ht 
hand. Depres.ing" Ih. dOl, da.h Or .pae. elo .... I. clrieal eoo loel. aduating a pow.rful die m eehoni.m. 

Thi. Per!"orolor Ploy b. u •• d fully oulo rnotie, proyidin'l a eontinuou ••• rie. af eharade r •• ond with II 
yoriobl •• pe.d c ontrol ••• or it moy b . op.ral. d •• mi-automatieally 10 form only on. ehoroeler ot 
a time, 

Thi. m ethod 01 modlinG .. nding 'W;;'iI':' ,~:;~~:, 
mlillieotions on . hip. and at all 0 

• • 
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Model XTR·442 B 
AulomaUe Transmiller 

One of Ted McElroy's proudest achievements. the new 
XTR-422 B Automatic Transmitter is the answer to the 
problem of transmissions which must be calibrated exactly 
in words per minute, and kept for indefinite periods at a 
fixed rate. 

The XTR-442 B opens and closes any keying circuit to form 
mechanically precise signal elements. dots and dashes. in 
response to Wheatstone perforated tape. This unit will 
key either the intermediate relay of a radiotelegraph sta
tion or an audio oscillator for training radiotelegraph 
operators. 

The auio head is operated by a rugged friction drive. 
powered by a heavy duly, constant speed induction motor. 
The speed control is calibrated directly in words per min
ute. The speed. in words per minute, for which the speed 
control is set by the operator, is absolutely constant . .• 
voltage fluctuations of the power, and temperature rises, 
do not affect the transmission rate of the unit. 
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~ ~~~ ~\\\ ~~\~' 
~\~ 
~ . ;;;;. ;:;;;;. Te d M .. , ·' "leJ;;.;;i~ 

cElroy's* ,-
drove h' own succes Th. ,m on-NEVER • , ago. And Ih . 

" ,arne .p .. 1 BE SATISFIED e med iha l 
ganization hIn prevails through WITH MEDIOCRITY 

were in. . . . out the ME · 
nev .. imit I u" .. tive en . c I,oy ° a e. They gmeen> nev ,. 
Typical ollh .,eale. de, ign. build e, copy and 

SR.900 5'-990 e wo,k Ihey do ie Ih ... . . . ,as ' e newMELft 
mg an aulomali upeno' comme .. ial ' OY MODEL 
bodying new C ~o .. e Iimil .. and s i ,"co,de, inelud-
,eco,d eI pnnc'ples 01 deal gnal levell .. E ean. read b gn and 0 . . m· 
won" a. a Ie signals pe,ahon. it will 

mlDute und at speeds 
You, in . . .. Ihe mosl adve up 10 350 

qwnes are in . rae conditions. 

01 service t vlted. U a McElr • 0 you. ask 10' oy engine .. can 

w OIli LO C: one. 
. H AM P'O'" ", .. 0,0 n\.~G"''''PH lrol '0'" M 0"11 THo. ,. 20 V'U'''. 

- -' " 
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=_ ~_ _ <= Iogh.Speed Recorder, Model 58·900-4 
-=-=-=- -
Thi, enUrely DeW recorder hal many unique ad'l'anlagll • •. and it I. Ipeeifieally 
de,ugDed lor operation at ultra-bigh.lp •• d.. 

Recorders of atondard design are limited becgua. aignal. 10 b. recorded ene 
required to OTercome mec:hani<;cd inertiQ, In the McElroy S8.900·A, lh, r,lul'D. 01 
the excite. c:oil and ink atylul 10 Ih, aigDcd bCl .. i. not dependenl upon mechanical 
action.. Cona,quently, there i. DO rliiatoDce 10 tb. mo'umenl 01 the ink atvlul. 
Lightly balanced and delicately. hul atu rdily. pivoted. th. o;oil lind inking . tyilia 
fiool Ir •• ly without , .. Iridian, 

Th. Model SR·900-A opercd .. d..irectly from Ih. tone aiwna1 01 any radio recei",e., 
rejeelin'1 all bul Ih •• ignal of th, bighill leTel, reduc;ing the .Hlcu of inleo;fer.ru;. 
to minimum. BClekgroun.d noi •••• weaker in.t.rferin.g . ign.,;d. Clnd .tatic are rej.ct.d 
by the amplifi.r an.d .el.ctor incorporat.d in thia R.cord.r. 

Tb. inkin'iJ m.cbaniam I.ed. directly down. with th. pen. recordin'iJ in a .... rtical 
poaition. p •• aentin'iJ a diatin.ct advantage ov., otber type. which record with tbe 
pen toucbing tbe tap. in a horilontal polition. Whil. th. tap. puller witb adJult. 
menta lor tbre. apeed. i. built-in. the tape ••• 1 ia mounted on th. pan.l. 

D.ai'iJned to aecommodate moun.tin'iJ in. a . tandaId radio raek. il d .aired. lor molli· 
torin'iJ pUrpOae.. tb . Reeord., i. n.everthelell eompletely eneloled for table opera· 
tion at hi'iJh Ip •• d,. In addition. a .eparat. pullmotor can. b. utililed for nOnDClI 
.p •• d. wh.n tbe operCllor d.Ii ••• to Iran.eribe . iqnala direet. 

Witb tbe MeEiroy Hiqb-Sp •• d R.cord. r. clean and r.adabl. 'ignal, are allur.d 
wh.re otber Reeord'.1 mi'iJht rllpon.d wilb hopeleilly jumbled and undeciph.r. 
able copy. 



The n.w McEhoy Tgp. PuU. r TP-890 B i. u l ed to 
Vi". trgction to . tandard %-inch wid. pap.r tap. 
inked w ith g r:;.diol.l.qraph lin •• and to wind Ih. 
tape on I tandard 16mm 400_11. motion picture r •• I •. 
An oUlllanding ad"anlage 01 th i. Tape Puller i. ita 
con.tgnt . peed. controlled gccurCltely born a dial . 
calibHlled in worda pe r minut •. 

The rat . al which the tape ;1 drawn il unch,;mVld 
by load diflerenc ••. pow.r lin. Iluctugtionl or t i m · 
perature "grigtionl. A knob. point. r and g d igl 
gradugl. d trom 0 to 100. permit the rat . to b e " g,i.d 
within wide limit • • but the ,gt. i. glwgYI the l am . 
when the pointe r i. r. tum.d 10 gny 'iI;"en •• tt inq 
on th. d ig\. The op •• ator. w ithout I toppin'il the moto r. 
cgn idle the lap. puller 10 thgt no IIgclion i. 
gppli . d 10 the tgp.. gnd Ih. tgk._up reel do • • 
not •• .,01., •• 

Th. \lnil i. u •• d w ith h iVh-lp •• d rCld io t. l. q.gph 
recorderl. lehool prac tice recorder. and phototub. 

unitl. Thi. lgleat achiev.ment by T. d McElroy 
I 



,-' : .. ., ':' .: 
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·since 'Operators 91"8 
.own techniques. " 
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This is another original McElroy development ••• it . 
converts into sound the code signals which bcve 
been transcribed in ink on standard 3ft-inch paper 
tape at any speed chosen by the operator. The clarity 
and even spacing with which the signals are repro
duced will assist students in rapidly mastering cor
rectly sent code. 

The Model G·813·A. used in conjunction with the 
Tape Puller TP-B90B. continues to be the only instru
ment of its kind which has the outstanding practical 
advantage of keying only the signal line of the tape. 
Speed control is constant to a maximum of 40 words 
per minute. Tapes which undergo the effects 01 exces-

sive wear will operate this unit W1~·~th: ~an;:;,;~~:pi~ 
which those who attempt to imitate tl 
Ironic Keyer fail to achieve. 
advantages. brought about by 

menta with the p'hh,;o;t:o:;'::~::~o:;':1,~ ;~~~ 
build widespread a 

- -
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McEk.y .. winds 
Compare this rugged re-wind with an,. 01 the type 
now a.crilable. Husk,. gears • •• botb on Ihalts run

ning through exira lile oiUte bearingl. 

Pl'adlce Tape. 
IS-roll let practice tap ... GISL for sight "eoading; 
GlSAA, U. S. Army tap.. lor photo-t\lbe keying: 
GISAM American Morse lapes lor te legraph SO\lnde, 

practice, 

Tape Brid"e TG·IU 
Pro,.ides a con,.enient channel across which standard 

5/16. or o/.-inch while paper tCipe bearing an inked 
rCidiotelegraph signal line i. drawn lor sighl reading 
and typewriter trClnlCriplion. U.ed elllen.i,.ely in 
.·radiotelegraph recei,.ing slalions and monitoring 

stCiliona. 

Operatlag .... don Table • 
.... Po.hue Chain 
E.peclally designed lor \lse with higb-speed a\lto
malic radiotelegraph appara!\ls, such as perforators, 
a\lto tranamitters. recorders and tape bridges. 

Blank Perlol'alo .. and Record.r rape, 
McEII'oy'. Telegraph BI.e Ink. Ele. 
TCipe lor perfora!o~ and recorders, Ink i. hee·now· 
in'iJ' Jast-drying, de .. loped by Fred Spieske 01 
New York. perbap. Ihe e\llstanding ink specialist. 

Alao many otber miscellanllO\ls items ,,"ocialed 
with comm1.l.nication eq\l ;pt"1ent ••• 

.. .. 

MANUFACTURING 
COR PORATION 

••••• 82 BROOkLINE AVENUE 
BOSTON, MASS. 
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Wherever our troops fight throughout the world, the SCR-299 is seeing servicel 
Designed for instantaneous and continuous service as a fixed or mobile radio 
station, the high powered mobile transmitter built by Hallicrafters has distinguished 
itself in the Pacific with MacArthur and with the Allies in the Mediterranean . 

The SCR-299 fou ght in the jungles of Guodalconol and was flown into China 
where it is fighting with General Stilwell. 

THE FAMOUS SCR-Z99 COMMUNICATIONS TRUCK 





-

1e U. S. Army Signal Corps are world Jeode.rs in Military 

Communications ... their equipment must be the finest 

that electronic research con produce. 

The equipment for the SCR·299 is designed to with· 

stand every climatic condition and give instantaneous and 

continuous performance under the most extreme conditions . 

.. ,. 

" .. " .. II 



Without a single revision, Hal

licrefters peacetime communications 

equipment ;s meeting the wartime 

qualifications and demends of the 

Military! 

Under the abnormal climatic and operating conditions of war, Halli

crofters Communications equipment is providing peak performance for the 

Allied armed forces, fighting throughout the world. 

Just as Hal/icrafters Communications receivers are meeting the de

mands of war Today - they shalf again deliver outstonding reception for 

42 the Peace - Tomorrow! 

WORLD 'S LARGEST EXCLUSIVE MANUfACTURER Of 

SHORT WAVE RADIO COMMUNICATIONS EQUIPMENT 



BUY 
MORE 
BONOS! 





.. n...d ... •• ... ", ... llIog 111011 wllrl..... .1ecI.ol,tL~ ...... Ir • • 

U·~:;-· 4~ .. ~'''ll:';·~~~~l!~ 
PRS· A ....... nhlc.Il, ·_ ..... d. 
lb ... I .. do .... d PRI.I •• pa •• ' • • 
.. etloll. to". I .. d.. ....I •• U' . 
IIIdlntL .. g .010 .... I .. d •• 

Oil·tIll.,! .apadlOrs . ,111 ... _n. 
.bl •• 1.111., high p.lo.III ••. 
T,pe . 6 "prl,hl a. 111 .... 1'" 
mou .. II .. ,. 40(1 10 1000 ... AI ... 
T,p. '30 "b.,h , .. II" 10. n., 
mo.",,, .. ,, with ' •• ml1o.b an lop, 
bollo,", o. old., 400. 100 ... d 
1000 ... 

• These "Victory" Type '05 oil·filled 
transmitting capacitors ·ar8 typical of 
Ihe Aerovox line in wartime dress. 
The ribbed sleel can, finished in battle· 
ship gray lacquer, replaces the former 
aluminum can. A subsliluJe. yes. but 
lust as lougb as ever for wartime 
service. 

No mailer where Ibis war may lake 
you, whelher on the fighting Iront. 
production front or home fronl. you 
can continue to count on Aerovox for 
essential capacitors. For no mailer 
what shortages may develop. no mat
ler what types may become unavail
able. Aerovox engineers will have a 
"Victory" type- a satisfactory subsli· 
tute just for the duration. 

AI" ro ... A.,.., .... jobber for 'II. " VkIOf,"" 
nlll09. A I " for f ••• I .. b"",.fp"o .. 10 Ih. _nih· 
f1' Alro .. o. R ...... h Wor .... r. 0, w,II. clf,..,I. 

AI,,_um.., .... '..,' .... I"Ieo .• 'UI 
• •• lIabl. I .. nrl.", '1'_. _pe. 
dally on hlvb·p.lo.III ••. PI"Oo!l ' 
bo. .. F ',pe la 'r.pko.l ot .x, ... · 
., ... Alro .. ox • _rol,lI. 1110., 
wtr. ....... _.Ibl., luhIlU",I • 
Dend ••• 0' c .. dboard.., ... PIIS. 

Min .lp,.lIou ... ",I'hly 
lur •• , " •• II.bl. Dill, 00 l:t.L"h. 
.. , p.Io.ItI ... wh .. ,ho. It to. Ih. 
tl .. y mold.cI ·, .. ·bo.k.IU. clped· 
Ion ... tho '.'11" bo.k.'It., .... 
m"!''''''-cI''11' " .. It •• 



ET.30-AO 

" T. ,M. A,." Au .IIHI . ... 
In,. .... '' oh>gl.o. 0' • ... .,;ppe<J '0< oMgle __ '-'g. o .... r r,; ......... , , ....... gr. 
~01. ... "" ............ g • ... ,um-I b<o,l. 
"".J -.....o.u .... ,""'. told --"I0I)0. 

fO · IOO·FS 

r.,,., "(" MlOGIT 
"XID AI. CONDfNS .. S 

AICO,d •• II, w. "01 wim ""i,,,., . H. , • ..• f,.,It, ,o"lId, 
O'/fl i .. l:>/ .. ,ifl'" ..... co".bill. d wi,It ".o,.,io/. of "..,it, 
o .. d collo,.d by ... III. d erol",,,. . .. ... fo, " •• III p,ou;_ 
cally .v.,y 'YP. of cO".".Ull lca,lo ... . qulp". . ", ••• 
a".o"u" co"."..,clal, olld ml/i'a,y . 

Mare,lol ,ltillfl" Itow.v.,. 0' ... 0' luffici. ", 10 ........ 
Ca,dw. 1I co"d." .... , h. quoli,y p,od"crs ,ltor ,It.y 0' • . 
'"UI ,h.". flo 011 .. ddi ,io",,1 IlIfI,.di. II I-O It.,I 'Ofl. of 
p IOIl • • ,;nfl. p"ri. llc., alld ;ud9"'."" 

, , , THE CONDENSER LINE 
HERITAGE WITH BUILT-IN 

NEW TRIM . AIR MIDGET CONDENSERS 
An i.op. o .. .e! Ii " . 0 1 ,inql •• nd doubl. _i_ mlciv.t.. 
End pl., .. 6 / 32"lhic:k 1001,,,'iI • . Lo"V bUlM"V pe .... its 
.i"Vl. hoi . ... oun li"g in ~" d i.mel., h oi. on pan. l. "p 
to IA". (S lu b ,h.1t .. ilh act ... d.i .... 0101 ... ail.bl. 
lpaci,1 o . d •• o n ty.) SinQI .. h .... new Ihick n,,1 10 . ' 010' 
,h.1t lock 10. liI.e! tun •. R""",i", 15 16 " " 113/ 32" 
pan. l "ounl,"9 ,,,..,. _ duol • . 146 64" " 113 / 32". 
All d ... b ha ... doubl. 0..""9". lhalt ••• end ... . , . au 
10 ' ga"V;"9 and h ... . . ... oy.b l. i", . .. _ion ohi.ld.. 
All T ri ... · A i •• hay. \4" b . ...... hallo . n 'ek.1 p l.t .... 
Alm"i" "", pial .. wi th ni"k.l.d b ..... pa.,.. •. Tri",· A i. 
a.,.,...o.I •• fl. d .... I •. ,;nQI ... ba"d·. p t ... d typao .•• w. lI 
•• " E" Iype li ... ·d ai . ",iciv.ts. A i. g • .,. .020" •. 030" . 
and .070" in dual .nd .ingl ...... i lh eapaciti_ 10 140 It·35·AS 
MMFD. n".e! mid..,..", capaci ly ._ 10 200 MMFD. 
in .020" , .030". and .060" .i~po. On. I~ EE-6Q..FS h .. 60 M MFDS .. .. i'V.p .100", 

MIDWAY 
TRANSMITTING CONDENSERS 

F o . 10 ... and ...... ,"'" po ..... ',onomilt ... . nd , _iy ... . 
wh ... l ighl _.ghl and ...... 11 ._ • •• lacton. Id ... 1 
I .... _,obi. and ai~"'" aq-u;p ....... ,. P .... el "'ounll"g 
.pou=e _ I,. 2 '10 " .3" .,.,...d_. opan. 'Ai" .,_1.1,011, 
.I"m;nu", b ..... : b . .... b.arinq.: plol .. hulled . • _"d.d 
on.1l . i 'Vop • . 070" o. 0".' . Alum;""", mounti"ll / .. 1 
. ><1 •• . M y-co l • • i"",l.tion . F .... ··up.id • . do .. n ·' ",ounl· 
i ng ..... n . .. Iypa " M" mounlinq bn.,k. t.o, .... 1 ... 1 
10YOUl 10' hiqh . md."ey . • 1,0" I .. a d P .P . ampl ifi • • 

--- .~-;-:-;-,., .. , 
u~~l,,~.\ 
~~ .' 

, . . . . , . -.~ -

.... "',t.o low . Ialo. 10 "hue., ca paci'", Capacity •• n.ll~. "ngl. Iaction I~ •. 366 MMFD. I .... 

.030" .i.v'p. I SO 10' .070" .i,.p. Dual • • ango 260 MMFD ..... _ion fa< .030" g.P. 160 
to< .060" g.P . • n d 100 M MTD . ..... 070" a;'V.p. 

" r' TYPE HEAVY DUTY TRANSMITTING CONDENSERS 

~I TK-300·US 

N o li n •• "ock cond o ...... m.d •. In eo mm • • cia l ... <vi.,. ,,, ... _ld 
oyo, . 6'A" .. ido. 8~" hig h . pl.,_ unm .. h..:l . Co.ona ohi.lda 
On .talon 10' wi d ... ai«;rap IJ"PM. End plat .. '10" Ihie k. h ... " ,. 
ni"k.1 p L., ... . MUli". o.., ingo, ~" .,.int .... , .. 1 .h.It.: 
h_"1'. two ""9'0' ph_ph .... b._ .ot .... """,tado. 0.. •• on .tutd,. eont.od o;ng built to can,. ....-y h _"T .,....., ... , without 
I ..... Rolo. p l.,_ 4 '1t" diam ...... 060" thlek..I"""n"",. H ... .., 
........... ing I_I ,_"' ...... pa.' 01 and pt., ... Ball , " .... , .au 
b.ating. M)'C&I." in ... l.' ;on. T .... ly II,. l in_I . ' ""k ..-d_ • 
..,_..,. can b"y. C.pa.ci ly . a"!!fl : to 3 16 MMFD. 10 ' .168" 
ol'V.p. 300 10 ' .230", 160 10' .294 " and SO MMFD. ' 0 ' .600" 
a;'V_p. Equiyal.nl «Ullo 10' ..... ly all "'nol. saction Iy-. 



XG· IIO·XD 

TYPE C 

New UlTRA-HIGH fREQUENCY 
Tronsmitt;ng Condenser Series 
SI' . dft< .... ~ . of " N " "'I'f U.H .' . SUIU 
U ,., .... ' _N. 1 ... _ .... lie .od •. A .......... ..-I"",,,,, 
_'o4di_lIy ... "-r,"' ... "I,., .... bot, ........ 
,."y .... , .... 
SHA fT_\(" ,0<1_ p/oro4 "nl ... w/Wc~ •• ,.". 
0 . _1.1, I, ... ",01, 1<><~ o4. 

I'1,.,TfS_A"""'_ "I"" .04(1" ,nie. wlln o4g •• 
• ......d ..... 
• fA IIIHGS-Iong, ni,hl.pr.,,..,. 1><" .. , ,novldot I,po f._, '-><'"11. "-;Ih bolllh,v.I '00' ,-><lng. 1" .. Inu,..,. 
"Jo.ophoI bt ...... •• ,'" ""'_, ... 
AIIIG"'''_.OlU'_3000V. _ ' _ (NT! 

.oa4"_4200V. pooI:_INf! 
. 17I "_6000V. ,,",,"_(HC! 

M OUHflH G_$inIlIo,..".. 1..-1 _ I. wi<II __ 
;"11 PO'" ... C/OO .... _ .. _ ," , .... 1</0 ,.,. _ , 
.1 _ ""' .... Ot ... .,... H.M" 1><",10. __ I 
... _ ~-, .... "'-.. ~'T '" ",......,. 
CAI',., CITY IIAN GU _1 .. I S(I .M.MfO. I" oMglo" 
lSi~d¥oI. f .... oa4" __ . ...... '" ne.u 0$ I .... 
1 7I~"';'_ 

" X " TYPE TRANSM,nlNG CONDENSERS 
S,,,,,d.,d. f ("",,,0.;,.0,, f ... Yo ... . 

Rou.,,!od od-,,, ••. poll.hod a l"",;.,,,m pl. t ... . 040" Ihid, 
..... 11 b"l "XT " and " XR" Iy,..... 

F. am ... II • • od .. ...... i ..... buoh i ........ ,..co •• and 01010' 
bloc .... . n ioko l plolod b . ..... Cad "'i ...... p lolod 'I," .t .. 1 
.hafl ... ppo. to ......... Iy lockod ' 0 1 .. _ mb l,.. M r-Io" 
i ..... I. li ..... P" n.1 .po."" 4 '% " " 3 '\10 ". Panol or ohuoi. 
mOlU'Hno. N. P. b .... m_li~ '(001 .,,1 .... Co,POociIJ' 
• .-.. 101500 MMFD. l ... 03O ' g~p, 440 M MFl). I", 
.070".330 MMFD. I ... 084", 240 for .110". 100 lor 
.200" . i'9"P. Equi. olenl d_l Mdion Iypoo 1_ n ... ly 
. 11 ...... 1. _ion 1ypN. 

rYPf .. ".. UGHr WlIGHr 
COHDlHSfIS 

fo, (_ .. ,101 I..-. .... ' ... ....t 
"'dud;" H .... ;,,~ u..;" 

END P LATES - SIa ... DOd and 
folded '10 " .I" .. ;n "", 7 '!:t " ......... 
... lIn 'ilush. IN SULATION _ 
M .. ".I." . N o .... t.1 Ito . od • • 
ROTORPlATES _ .0EI26"lhir:k. 
6'11r" d;"'molo •• bulfod and pol_ 
i. hod .I""' in"' .... All .. po' I~ . .. 
_.-,;. 1 ord • •. 

Xf.240·XS 

TYPE "J" PLUG-IN flXfD AIR CONDENSERS 
f", fi .... (OP.,<I'1 Iood;"g 

Connar:! J o.ck B .... ....... h~h Ir."".""" claN ·'C " lank and p i ,,!!" in p ro,... "1" 
oapaci lor 10 load ci.."", 10 10 ..... l'oquonOT: p .o,... " C " "'_ "" hi~h_1 op". oting 
offici."OT, PI.I ...... ily •• mo .... d . A ll 'T ' IJ'pOO ..... 2 '14" oqua,o x V," Alo;m09 
No . 196 "".omi" e n d plat ••. S" pplied with b .non. p l"9" to lit " J B' J.ck B".o • 
• old .oparotol,.. On op. dal ",d • • pro.id . d w, . h h . ""IIo" ol b , ... m .... n ling p ill .... 
and mounli ..... 0C1"1I'" 10. ,... man.,,1 '"" t. II •• ion . 

Capao,ly •• .....,.: .0 100 M MFD. I • • . 125'" o' .g.P. 60 f", .2 00'" g.p an d 00 MMFD. 
I .. r .360" o''Vo p. 

NEW TYPE fNF tJ'Pf FNF TYPE CNF TYPE A 

INSULATED COUPLINGS 
MOST CO MI'LIT( LINE 0' 'INU f H lXflLI 

AND I.IGID COU'UNGS 

Buy More Wor 80ncIs ond Stomps 

-
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Y O U-VI: got enough on )'our mind 
withuu! worrying abutl! the ' I "alii), 

of yuur clccrricalfl,l:osswarc. t el Ctlrnin~ 
do ,h,u for ) '00 on e.'cr),lhing ),ou nee<1. 
f o r ",,>::"llp1e. Corni ng now m akes the 
following items: 

• cnu, ring. Sentin and Snlnd-Olf In
sulawrs in the anlenn ... or power .supply 
system . ( A few arc illustrated in Fig_ I) 

• CAl il Forms ( 1';1/..'1. 2 and " ) 

• Ilush inf(s for Transfurmers ( lIlust rat. 
ed in F;It. !i) 

• Jad,a,b for Wire W'ouncl Rc~ isco rs 
(Nol i[l " strated ) 

• Miscell,,"cotls Hushin,ICs, Spacers, In
sulatinl/, Hases used throughoul the en
,ire ; n .~l:l.lL"li"n ( !'i jot. 3) 

• Curni,,!! c-.. " ",I~" furnish Fu~cTu binJ(. 
" use I'luj( U(l<lics, O zoe .. , CyJi n.lcrs. 
Cyclotrn n Insuhuocs. Prcdsion /Jure 
Tubintt. anJ al"",sl ",-cry tY I>C of elec. 
trieal u>~ula1in/( s llCciahy, 

"I lET COf<NINfJ 1)0 
All MY WOf<f<YlNfJ ABOUT 
ElECTf<ICAl fJl ASSWA f<E !" 

4 5 

COUPON MAIL 

COMPLETE 

FO R Cornin/( G lass Works 
I n~\lhui,'n ])i"is;un, DCI>t. ItA- \ 
Cnrnin,IC, N. Y. DETAILS 
Please ~end me deta ils un the co mplete line 
ur Cornifl,IC insu lation fo r commu nicatio ns: 

"um .. , .. " . . ........... . 

COmp .. "':! . . , .. "., ", • . . . 

5,,..-<'1.. . .... . .... , .. , ... ••.. .. . •• 

Ci'), .. ,.,.... . , .. . S,,,,,, ............ ,, .. . 
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l'ua ~ 
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1420n 
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14O,,' 
HO.W 

(,'(H/. 

~ 
129:<r, 
'2:.;\ti 
12M" 
12,;76 
12',10 
IZ f,l l, 

~" I ,1,Ej\; n,\ 0 10 1'1101) ueTS lor,) , ... :11 dc~ i ;; "rd :>IO!)!!H '< " 'li n r, .r " ("'~;" '\ f" , .... ' T~, 
atlracli"ely raci.' '' ltc.I, lU rHl",,,'cl y l, ri,>,,,1. ",,, I f"II ~' I!"a''' ''' c')'l, T hey hll"': I,...·" .] •.. 
~ 'I!,,,', I "" ,1. 1\ vi" ... 10"·II.d e a rl~' ,,, ,,I 1,.ac t',·,,1 " I'I ,Ii.·" """ II~ ",,,1I ",; e fii d ,' n' perf".,,,· 
"""". Fo. iIlM","·' ·' ,h., ,,, rrll,,,,,l s a'" loell'ed .. ) liS lu 1"· .. ))' ;.1 ,, ~ ], II" "~ ' 1", .. ~ iI,I,· 1.·".1~. 
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'1'1",. "u, s l,., ;;"". " I)c~i gne< ] fur AI'l' li""" oII ." O ur p " "",,1 "" ," I,,;,! i~ ",·"il"],.,, fu r ' ],e 
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Ca/HKUM".r , ", ,Ilr Gnp "<)/1011< .\'" 
,11M. ,l/t~ . 

Han~ p 1"I<t. 

"6 ... .O~," ,~ &6.\10 
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STANDARD OF 

FOR ALL QUARTZ CRYSTAL 

TODAY, the e n tire output 01 81i1a)' 
Cry.ta] Unit. is diHl ciecl to vilal 

communic.,lion. equipm e nt for war 
purpo • ••. When the United NaHons 
win th. 1 ... 1 bailie, "I th e y mOl t 
certainly will , the fruits of Increased 
enqin • • rin9 knowledq8, 8ltpanded 
facilitie s lind improved production 
techn ique, will be /lv"il"bl. toa peace 
time wo rld ... .. new world of greater 
human condorl th,oU9h applied en
gi n eering and science. 

[n this new world, Bliloy C ry. lab 
will take the ir rightlul place with thei. 
pre -war record of d ependability , aceu-

SPECIFY BULEY FOR ACCURACY • 

, , 



CRYSTALS 
EXCELLENCE 

PIEZOELECTRIC APPLICATIONS 

,"ey a nd u ller acceptance. N o l counl · 
ing applica tions covered by we.r lime" 
•• creey " .. c .. saities, the re w i ll be 
Bliley Preci !l ion_mad .. C ry llab fo r 
dililhermy, "llra llo nic ge n e r a lou, 
pr ... u ... ga"ges, carrier-cunenl com
munications systemll, '/ldio 'requency 
filte . s, and precision interval limen. 
A nd, 01 coune, in grellter quantities 
than eve. belore, frequency control . 
l ing c ryst"l unit. lo r all radio com· 
munication necessities, F. M . or A . M , 
fixed, portable, mobile o r lIir borne. 
A . "lways, Sliley Engineer. ere ready 
to extend their assistance to you 
call on them freely. 

DEPENDABILITY. PERfORMANCE 



"HQ-no-x " 
AMATEUR 
RECEIVER 

~( HIlMMAIlUND "NQ. 120.X" ........ h 
... ~., <ri~<.1 ""' ...... ef .... _ • .,.1 pro_ 

h ....... ' _"""0. H."' ........ u"" ..... _. h._._ ........... _1--,. .... _. I~ ........ ft · 

' .... "". ",w ....... wI ............ _elv ... Thl. 
uitto ·"' ..... 11·"'''- .u_h .... ody ... 'ov ..... 
< .. n~"u.u ........ "I fro ... 3' ••. 54 "'c. ( • . , I" 
5" _0) , •• b ""...r., "'kl"llin 01"", _ _ 
", .. , • __ .............. k ............. 1M ...... " 
• ioo_ •. n •• " HQ . 120· )( '· h _, ..... co.-
,._ """" "'..,;_ 1o<.M •• " ..... Two _. 
__ .......... I. _~ I •• Thl. I. D __ 10' 

_001 ...... 11h ._,.1 ~. "' ..... ghou .. h_v wavo ,on,. I. ' .... 'v'd ... '_ 'h.' I., _.h , .. _ 
100. II. own ' .... 'wld.,.' ,.11 .... d D ",ftI ... ,0 .. _ 
......... .1 p<_ vo,_ ..... _., ........ efll._,: 
..... , I ........................... , .... "" .,.. .... , 
......... 00II1e_" ., ~IP> ,""",_Wo • ... ._hov ...... U ................ _, .. _. 
1M' .1> ..... _v ....... " ....... ,h a. " .V.C., _' 
... m .. ,o<, .. ...!_ely •• wlleh, ph .. ".j., . .... d 
..leo, ' .. mhw,1" tho " HO . l20 · X .......... d ...... . 
.. _w ."" _,.to",l1", .. ,.10' II ..... Ir ... lt 
",hie" h ,...;.,w. in 6 ...... fr .... I .. n M .... . 
",Wth t. ............... lIvlty. ",I. _ ... 11. III. 

.. ... 1 ...... ,,,.1 ftl,..,_ .10 . ... .,.,10" .1 both vole .. G"d ...... 1 • . 111,"0 I .. " ... _ ...... , 
•• , .... "d ",1,10 _I .... 10. , .. 001,". 1".0<1" ......... TI ....... " .. ,1 ... dl ..... M .. e •• co .. 1M 
ph ....... v' wllh .... ph ... lfIt •• " .... , .. " .......... 1. Oth .. t.o ...... 1 .. ,1 .. "" d,1ft ..... po .... . 
11 ... 1 .. h,,_,,'" .t.bI'i.." .......... twI .......... "s" _ ...... It ... _ .... 1 ... 1 ....... 1 ... 
...... , .......... , ... __ ..... _ .. t.< t. e .... _ ........ ~ ... I ........... _ . . ..... :110 "". 
_ . ~.twI .~ I ..... h ._ Mtwllt .... to •• 10 _ .. Tho MtwI • ...-.I dial I. 
, .. '11 ....... ' .. _."eI .. to< eo, h .1_ .... ,,_ M ..... . ' Ite ",,,I .. , .... I ... dl,,1 to , .. fl · "'.Ied I ......... ", .... h, ..... h . .. ' th .... Iire , ....... 1 th. _.Iv ... Go .. , ,,",.h . II ... ~ .. dcop'" 
$6 00 nit.. , I 1 ... 1""" 5_k ... "d T .. be • .... 
~ I ,~ I T .... I ......... I S-.... --. ----

HQ · I20·K <;., .... , 11_ . ~~ "'" 10" ' .M. Dy ... $1"1.00 

S_k ..... bI ... , < ........ ,) 12 1'>". " 1'>" .11 ... 10 •• ,.~ 

S-I.ot ... odeI 11 .. 1._ I" bI",k .......................... . ..•. $1.'.00_ 
S-k .. Colti-. ~ •• , ........... " .... .••..••.....••••..•• . • • ••.• l .90 .... 

s...J 10< 0-._-. ... 

.. THE 
SUPER-PRO" 

T HIS .. · ... be "surn·'IIQ" 1",1_. "II .... 
. ....... twll .... , ........ which h ...... ...,. .... "5..pot_, ... " , .. "' .... , atwl I" .ddlfi .. " "'''''' 

_ . .. , Nvot .. _"" hove _" .,d ...... Th • .. SV_·, .. ·· hOI • v_"'''10 ..... lIvlty .ry • • 
t.' ...... fhi •• ry.1oI II .... h ............ """' ... 
of ..... lIvl..,_3 I .. ph . ... otwl :I , .. CWo ' Ite 
v";"bI. cry .... 1 11 ..... 1" .,ddltle" t. .... v_lobi. 
botwl wid"' I., .. ", .... w.. a _"I.." ....... ' 
....... "' ....... ft 100 "d ... ,. o_ •• '",.leIy 16 
k • • llte,..w .. "'pot_" ......... h •• ,," 1"' .... _ 
"01 .. 1'",1\w ..... _ to ... ' .. 1 ...... 1 __ .... 
......... '" ._oItiloo "' ......... ,._ ....... 011. , 
I"'M ..... of . .......... _. M ........... I ..... .. ... _ •• "' .. h ...... 1_ "''''' 'w . ....... of ""h 
.-lIvlty Iv ...... . ' . ....... d 0' .... "'., _ ... . 
T~._ ...... .. , ... . ........ p •• yed ..... th ... ... 
,"'_ ...... . 1 hl.h lldelity 0 .... 1a .... p'III,.tIe .. 

~ " 1M s.u ~ , .... , ... 110"" 

n·'10_X > __ "'''''''"'' __ I __ '':'~: 15_560_. 

5'·210·JlI .I __ '~:""'''' __ ___ " , __ '_1'>-2.0 _. 

S,. :120·X 1 __ ''''::''"''' _-1-__ "2" U_S60":._:::="_+_":~:::'~= 
S'. 220. 5X <;.y ... t 12" 7Yt _ 2.o _. 2)0.00 

'''.00 

_rtl,. 
53IUIO 

, ..... ~ ... I .. . ft ...... , . , ___ 1_, 1_ 
_ .... ",_ .. . .... "" __ "5 .. _ .... ...... 
, ..... ,'" I ...... RS __ "'" oc .... "",,,,_ """' .... _". 01._' ....... Ih . 0tN<_. 
, .... _ 10.11 Mnd •• ...- ." . 11 .... twlo; _, 
0«111 •• _, ........... oIv •• wlt.h , .... y '0 . ..... • 
~ .... l ph ........ _h".; , ... _11 .... I_ 
ph .... -pId. .. p ; __ M, II ......... "' .... "'"" • 
•• 101_. 'he ..... IIi",.., .1 ..... "Sv __ ..... R I. 
_ ..... 1 "'I ... " .... ... " ......... I ..... 

5.10 
.......... 11 ... ,,..... _. S 111.50 ..... . 

W.i .. 100- CrnMK! 

HAMMAILUHD MAHUFACTUIUHG CO., IHC. Hew York Citr 



A "'''-_'y ""..-i, ,,"vy 
duty l.an.mIlOlng ,On. 
cI. n,e •. , ... tu.lnll he .,vy 
o' .. mlnu" and pia' '" ' 
I.oran~'" In ... !o.io ... nan_ 
I .... ",fiv . . ... I ., I_nln; ,i'. 
.... pt .. 1ed ....... 111 ..... 'On . 
'o,to, I"il lI .... ting .0101 
bo<oMnll, nan .magn.H, .ala. 
........ b ..... poll.h .... h_.y 
o'"",'n .. ", 1'10'" o"u.a~y 

..... ,ood. All, eKe.p' Iy.,. "L ," ho • • ,,,und "$<I pt ..... 01 ,040" 'hi, ....... Ty ,.. "l" h ... ,025" pia .... wah plain .-199" Ty pe "f" 
hG •. no". 7500 Y. "I. lI"p. Ty,.. "G," .200". 1>750 V. TV ... " H," 
. 171".6000 V. Ty,.. " I : ' , 100", 4250 V. Type "1( ," .OS4". 3150 V. 
Ty,.. ·'l.:' .070". :woo V . .,1. gap. 

...... lIabl. In a .. Idol .","'V of ''' ..... Iti • • and w",.'ng u'I<og • •• 
th ... ,a" ... " ......... leI_1 10' "'" .... " up· 'o-d .... "an,min .. . with 
pO_ 0 .. ,,""" .angin, ""m 200 waH, I .. 1 kw. 

0...011 

'- Co_i .. l"'~M H,t 
TC_2"lO.~ 220 ... mf . ". .. .... .... .• •.•• $ 6.30 
TC .... O-l .6S mmf. S\'it . ~. I O 
TC ·'fQ·K U",ml. 2 ' .... . S.10 
TC· I U _K 167 m ... ' . 4 ' •. 6 .50 
TC·2"lO_K 222 ",,,,f. .. '.00 
fC ·nO.K ]35 mml. '" 10.00 
IC·24O_J 250 mml. '" .... ........ . 10.20 
lC·25.H 23 .5 "'mf. ,', 5. 10 
TC·'O·H S3 mml. " . .......... . '00 
lC · I'O·H IUmmf. ' ". ........... '.00 
IC-4Q·G .6 ... ml. . , '.00 
TC·65·G 75 mml. S I', . l .IO 
TC·lOO·G lID ... "". ' ". ........... 11.20 
TC.lSO·G lUmmI. 10 1'0 . ...... .... . . 14.10 
TC ·n.~ 6Omml. S \'it. ' .00 

" TCD" SPLIT STATOR TYPES 

tIIii.,· ~ ~ .. . , 

I ....... pll' .Ia ... , .... n • • 
m;ttln, •• "O'n ...... .. 
lden~'al to .... ,1",1 .. 
.h.",n .. bo ... .... epl .hol 
th • • Ia __ ~on. .... 

Indi .. ld~ol.ldeal ' ....... h . 
p~1I p .... . . ampllfl . .. 
.ongl", In po .... ~p ... 

I kw. Th., .... 01 .u ... nl.n' .it. and land ,h.m •• I .. a. t .. ,.n."u,_ 
lion.' ... .., ...... ap ............ a....all dim. n.'''.' In ba,k 01 po ....... . 
gl ..... In th. a«.mpon,lng 'abl • . Th. , .. pod" .. ah •• • II ......... I .. . 
_,h ... rion. Tha I .. . t 'en .. I. Ih. ,o~" •• p . ...... pia ... p .. dng .. nd 
.... I1 .. ,. ... ~n' . Th ....... ld.ntl, .. I ... tho .. ,i ... n abo .... Iy ... "W'_ 
pl .. l . p'o' ." .030" .. I. lI"p. 

" ~ 
lCO_Soo_M 
ICO_IO_l 
TCO_210·l 
TCO·'fQ·K 
ICO·"S·I( 
lCO_]25·1( 
TCO _240·J 
TCtl_SO_H 
lCO_110·H 
TCtl""",·G 
lCO·7S·G 
lCO·5S·' 

.'fQ "'mI. 
9OM",f. 

215 mmf. 
Umml. 

167 mmf. 
ns .... nl. 
250 mmf. 

S3 ... mf. 
lUmmf. 
46 m"". 
Umm' . 
60 m.d. 

0. .... 11 
1""9" . '~ ... . " 

S\'it .. ... 
. 1'0 •••. 
6'A . . ... .. .. . ... • 

II ' .. . 
11 .... . '". 
11 '" . 7'A. 
11 '.,. 
11 '". 

"' .$10.]0 
1.30 

10.40 
~.40 

11 .'0 
"lO .50 
19.00 
~.'O 

16.00 
10.SO 
14. 50 
13.70 

" N" NEUTRALIZING CONDENSERS 

"". 
N· IO_t2 .1_IOmml.) •• . 
N. I5_{].2 _ 14 mml .). 
N-"lD-tl.'-14 mml.) .. 

1,;" 

$4.Il00 
'.70 
..~ 

"". MTC ·"lO_II 
MTC_35·8 
MTC_SO_8 
MTC_loo·II 
MTC_UO·8 
MTC_JO_C 
MTC_loo_C 
MTC_t50·C 
MTC · 250·C 
MTC · 350_C 

"". MTCO_"lO·II 
MTCO_35.' 
MTCO·50_' 
MTCO·lOO-a 
MTCO.SO·C 
MTCO·lOO_C 
MTCo .150·C 
MTCO ·HO·C 

c.._"y 

eo", ... " .., .... , !> .. tanH .. 
In ... lotion . ...... or po ... ' 
moun';"". ~ali'- .. I .. ",,· 
nw", pl"t.,. Slalnle ... _. 
.h .. II. $1 • • 01 ISO mml ..... 1'" 
.070" plat.. 'pd,ln, .nly 
4 %" ..... Ind pdftO'!. All 
" '" •• , •• 'o"O'n .... h ..... 
r.und M~ plate • • 025" in 
thl'k ...... T,po ··C·· h ... 
plain Mee plo", .025" 
'hi,k . M-I1.c'-nlng wiping 
,anto". 

22 "'m •..... . ....... ....... 
3J m ... ' ••• •••••• • •• 
50 m ... 1 

100 ...... 1 •••••••• ••• 
I SO ... m' 
~ ... mf 

105 m"'f. 
UO ... ml .. 
2SS mml •. 
360 "'mf 

" MTCD " SPLIT. 
STATOR TYPES 

Sa ..... ut .... ndl~~ ........... 
... MTC 0/ .. , 1 •••• ,.,.,th .. , 
"'''' .. _ ,; .. n . ............... . 
M_I 100.' with .070" 
pi ..... po.I"II. only S%" 
beh ind po ... l. "S" m_I, 
- ... ~""" 1'1_ "C" ... "",_ 
" I'_pl .. ln 1'1 .... Mee" 

e""",;". UtI 
22 mml ..... _ ' .... . . ••••• 15.60 
3l mml. ........ ....... .••• •••• 6 .00 
50 mml . .... ' . " ... 6 .S0 

100 mml . ........ 1.75 
.6 mml. __ , 5.50 

105 mml . _ .M' .... .......... .... 6.00 
150 ... ml. per" _t.. 6 .50 
2$S m ... I . .... _' . 7 .SO 

A NEW LINE Of TRANSMITTING 
AND 

CONDENSERS 

n •• _w H'A and H~I ... 
. -' .. 'ng ..... """ .... ,nlnll 
.o..o.n_ ••• a the 1_., I .. 
'0..0.,,_ '-"gn. Th. Hfi 
".n.mlnln, ............ . .. 
.umple. t.o.fu,lr 1".~I .. 1e<! 
'0'''' "nd ... " .... 1 .h .. II_. 
",;nI", hi,..... _"';"g 
.... Ilaee 10. " gl ... . plat. 
.pod"g. nl. _w .-.111" 
••• ,,1"'. m .... 'O", .... <I .. nd 
.1I;.J.nl '0_"_ ... ". 
,"u,';.n ond Ih. I •• ul" .... 
......... 1 . h .. /t reduce . th. 
d ....... 1 . '-':Or', .h.ck ." 
th ......... ,_. fl •• Hf,·, .... 
mo.- I" both .1, ...... nd . 1,, _ 
gla ... _ 'ypa ... nd I" 011 
Im_n' , ..... ellIe • • 

T ... H~" _ -' .. I"g ... ,,_ 
'-n_ I. a .tu,dl .. mldee' 
, .. ..o.n ... In, ... _ f •• u'. 
I" _bl ... nd .... iatian 
... ulp ..... 'w_' ...... ,I1 .. '" 

.f ...... ,,"on. '-mand .. be_ and m .... ... lId ,a"O'n .... , ...... _, 

.... o .... II .. b .. I ... wid ... ".1 • • , 01 .i • • wah bath .lngJ. and d .... 1 
""_'. All 'ypa,. b ..... MfA .. nd Hf. __ .. f '00% .01_ • • " . 
."u.~." with ","" .. pi" ....... dml .. m pl .. le<!. 10"'0"' '' .... d pia .... 

HAMMAR LUND MANUF ACTURING CO •• INC. 460 Well 34th Street New Yorlc City 
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" TENSHUN, HAMS! JUST 70 CENTS BUYS:" 

____ SYLYANIA TECHNiCAl MANUAL ON RIOlO TUB!S (N,w 
Revised Edition) covers more than 400 types of 
tubes, giving charaCteristics, operating conditions. 
ciralic applications of each. Included in 275 pagt's 
are basic ddinirions, typical circuits, charts, graphs 
and iJlustnuions . 

.... TUBE COMPLEMENT BOOK accurately compiles the tube 
requirements of all known radio receivers, including 
"orphans:' Valuable as a history of radio develop. 
mell[. Contains information on Jmcrchangeablc 
Tubes, Substitution and P:mcl Lamps. 270 pages. 

--.u SYlVANIA RADIO TUBE CHARACTERISTICS t:lbubtcs the 
circuit engineers' ::wcrnge charaCteristics for 400 dif· 
((.'rent types of rad io lUbes. Includes tube and base 
diagrams. 

CORRELATION or TUBE TYPES FOR SUBSTITUTION lists more 
Ihan 400 types of tubes. For each type are given 

..... st),le. duty and tubes avai lable with "equivalent" 
and "similar" characteristics wilh insmK'tions as to 
inrerch:mgc-,1bility _ direct or with circuit modifi(1l. 
tions . 

SYlVANIA BASE CHART designed for US" as n w:llI ch:m 
~ ...... or pocket booklet. 

Avail.bl .. ,htouj(h 
you, SyhA"i~ I)is . 
mb"u"" ot di,,,,c 
fmon Radio Am • • 

''',,' D " parr m""" 
SI·h·a"i. EI"cnic 
Products ]n c. , 
E mpor ium , I'a. 

SYLVANIA 
ElECTRIC PRODUCTS INC. 

.ADIO DlVI$ION 



ELECTRONICS ••• post -war world of opportunity 





IMPORTANT GENERAL. ELECTRIC 

HEerRONIC PRODUCTS 

INDUSTRIAL ELECTRONIC TUJES, Gcnen'] Eler'ric i ~ equipped to m:ll1uh,'lurc 
~ lIln.es of cle .:Ir<..IIi e 'tI] .. ,, - f rofllluhe . u~d in h l'3l inl and "" ,llljll l .IO tuues 
Ihat comrol IUOlon and machine r),; to m I.". liml I r~" smit, rco',, ;" " and ampla,. 
... ",nd and signa l. : 10 lubei thai mea. ure ligh t, Wrt, "ount, "'", ... ,c" Ihrou" h soHds. 
Lotll; CX I."ricncc, nu"lcrn nllltlllfaClUr;lIg "'luipmen! , ri !; id conlrol a ,,,1 j,"' l'cciion 
"otl leil",l0- 10 II,,· '''' CC l'tiollalJ ), high ' lu:,lil ), und ,iCllc t"lah il il ), of C·I': '"hc •• 

!'h,,'n, ([eft 10 ri "h l) prc 1110 .. ig";lrol1 , ,hr ' " lro ll , 1I 11t1 k"nulrUII , 

FM AND AM' TRANSMITTERS AND RECEIVERS. Gem,ra1 E l c'·lri,··~ 1111" <I I1:o1 ..,d 
ex.,,·ri" "Loe ill &Ioorl ." -,,,-o: Lro,,,J c,,~ lj" It ; $ welt 1.;"0"'11 ... "II of i\" .. ; ri'·a·~ 100 k .. , 
i"to' r""l itmai h. o:"Ie".1 Ir"" sm;l1 ero; h,we I.cen huill h~' G.E. G.E. 1",& c ' l"ill,,,,,d 
"' '''e lIi" ",, Ih i .. 1 of "" i ~ling I-'M Ioro:l(k;oH M:l1 io"s, lIIul ~"I'I, l ic.1 :l1;orll<: IH, rliun 
"r the 600,000 FM rcce ;,'en ""'" in usc. G.E~ in r;o'I, is the 0,,1 ,. """",f3'·llIn" 
with "" I ,e ri " n ~"<: i" ImiMi "g the .co"'l'lo-le FM ' r~l c '" - ind",I; UI! Ir" " ",,, il1e ' , 
"""" ""', ,,,,, I hOlm" r," ·ch 'er. SIlO"' '' (ldl I" ri ghl ) ".tl G·E Fto! ,,,,, I AM Ir" ,, '" 
,u;n" h "".1 t;,E " .. Ii"·I,honog'".' '' ,·"",bi""[i" ,, ;"""'I "' r"lin ~ A M "",I Fl\!. 

TRANSMITTING TUIES . Ge,,,,r;.\ f; I" .'l ri t Im~ W"I",hI,. "" ltle IIture important 
c .. nlri l"'1.ion~ to the de\'dol" ... " ,t "r lrall , mil 1i"l1 tlll.ei than an)' OIhc r ",an u· 
f:' d nre r. For e",,,,,,, le : G.E. de \·dol ..-:.I luhes " nd d rcuiu 1i1a t Ilru. lucc.1 Ihe 
lIi lt h.fre' luc lle)' o~dll a1 i on ~ Ih:11 " ",I.;e l>roa,lc,, ; ting Ilo l!fi ihle. G. t':' ,le"cluJ,ed II"l 
fi r. t ... " rer-t:u" I"d 1 .. ",. mill;"" ,ul .. · " 'I,i ,'h maole l, igh' I'o,,"" hro,,,kll~l i.,,, l'U~~ i . 
101 ,· . C.I<:. oe \"' lu l'ed the hOI -<;;l lo oole men·ur r ·\,n" or luhe~ ... hi,;h r. ul hroadc" , linll 
IlOwer 10&$e,; Irememluusl)'. ShowII "'e fuur IYI, ic:,1 G·E Ir"". millin" luhe$. 

TELEVISION TfltA NSMITTEfIt AND .ECE/VERS. E\' i,le u ee of G.E.'8 le~ ll ersh;p in 
i lUd io " I3Ullillg ,,, ,,I "I", ioll e'lui l' l,ing is l'el c\' i ~;u .. Scal ion WHc n , i ll Sch.,,,.:,:
I ~.I )', Ne ... York, Thi il ,ele\' i~on ""'orl.;$hol''' if olle o f the IillCiit II lId nw. 1 
c01l11,le le studio. or i15 kind in the wurlel . Fronl wnGn will come much of IlrO' 
1! 1':" ""';n~ I..IIo .. ·I." I"e alld leeh" ;,,,,1 tle\'e10I'mell t ... hid, wi ll I,riug the "001· ... " • 
• ~ :< I ,,,,, . iOIl or le le\·i. i"". Sho ... " ( left to righl) nre WRGB's ~ tn" io , Iran, miller, 
,, 11 .1 G·E Alii ""d Idc\·;. iull n;.:t:i ' ·" r wilh t 'M for tde.'i. ion 1i0UII.1. 

EMEfltGENCY COMMUNICATION. It·~ com in~! - I .. ·o· ... a)· F'M rn,lio in e \'err 
"."" i'·; I,,,1 1'.-.li ... · ,·ar . Th" G·t: t 'M ~y~I P.'" for <.:i liel. lo ... n il, and I, uhlic: uliliti .... 
l,n,,' i. I ... , nmazin. f reeolom fro rn ~I alic ,mol e:< l.remel )· low no;"", h",e!". General 
EI...., lric AM I,o li ~c: .;"Iio will lot: u,;e,1 in Ihe wide r a re,,~ cu'· ... n ,d hy ~Iale Dnd 
e.mnt ,. I,ul,lie ~"r"I ~' tl" l';orln",.,I •. n "'e, ;,~a i n . G.E: . 1..0MI e:<I,,, r; ,,nee wi ll 
p''''' ide u,," . " ;.II ), ""I,e","' I>I" emerge ll")' r , .. J iu e'III;,,,n.:OOI. 
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CAPACITORS. Ge.,,;, ral F;le,'l ric has Ilionecred ,IUd 
tle \'cl')I,etl ;. new, ulli ' lue line of " ne""'" e" I"lcilOr;;, 
ruled f rom 7500 10 16,000 \'oh~ pe"k "nd (rum 2;; 10 
100 mmfd. Thew circuit s nrc common to Illiliwry, 
pircraf l, and alll:l leUr radio e' lui l,ment. 

The slIIali size of the G-E ,'ucllum capacitor is of 
especia l ;II11'orl:lI1C<: ill the des;!;u of high.freq uency 
cirell il ;; . Only :I IC"1 1i lI'e si1. e of ,; i",;1:orl y r"lct! ;.i r 
e:'I ,,,cilors, Ihese (" 'I"",;I OU a],;o pr .. ..;,le ,.n i"leT",,1 
"ol'n!!c l, rc"kdown chaT:rcle riSl ic whi ch is u""lTe<:l eu 
by"h il ".le . 

TESTING INSTRUMENTS. T Ir () ncw Geller;.l Ele" lric 
Ii,,,· of 1 "l.or"'or~· ,,,,,I,c,ling c 'l"il''''c", I.ru,idc":f(] 
e"lc" , j,·c choice of por,,, I,lc, cO"' I'acl npl"'T"IIIS fur 
"~""r;" c, rap id ,m,iulctHlncc "",l leSlin !! of radio elee. 
Iron i" circllils a",1 I':lrls. 11 incl",les G·E "nimcl cr~. 
11,1." cI • .,.k()rs, h ridgcs, s i ~n,, 1 ~"n"r",or~, o ;;"i11o' 
H'o l "'~ "",I oilie r in ;;lrumenls- al l planned for ""~j" 
crr .. r-free rcadins ,,,u1 long, tl c l>e,,,l:rbl c ~'·T\· i ('". 
Shown :11 Icrl is G·E o;;cilloI'T:lph "nd frc{I " " ncy 
uH"h,bl"r f"r ,\ 1\1. 1'1\1. ,,,,,I 1 .. lc \·i, ioll·r",·c;'cr ""d 
lra" ~lUi" "T IT()ul,l c·~ho",i"g. 





COMMUNICATION PRODUCTS COAXiAl TRANSMISSION LINE p ...... i,I"" ~ r."li ~ . ion _ 
free Ii" .. o r OI 'PI>Ct .... "I"",i .. .. ... , .letc;,; ,,,,,,,1 . "'" ... di ,, (; to ,j<m .. d ''''Il in...,ring 
l'rinci l'le~. FonT 8i1<C8 are aniIIlLI,,: /I " "", ;101" ~i'.inch li"e ,,·ith ~l""" j: I II$I!I 
m8nl. ,io l1 for rec:ci" in" or 10 .. · p">o-e r l",rpt.>Mf!: II ne .... ,>(1 ''''1'...,,-.:<1 ~ •. i"ch 
1If:",j. nu ihle o:eramM: i~~,, ' .,ed line for low I>o,,'c r II I'plica.io n,,: a % .inch rig;'l 
'YI>e; ami a P ~.i"ch .. hn. l'i.!:10 fr"' I"c" c y h"" for h igh I' ..... et " ,;e, A CU IIII ,I" ,,, 
IISIIOrt,,, ,,,,, ... r IHamla r tli 7.etl li't;nl!.8 . nd ma;nte ,ulUce ee l";!,,,,,,n' i8 01.'"; II II I.l., 
for ellch 8;7." Jine. Yea ... of e.1)CfICllcc .h avc Cllllb l"tl Ujj to reduce loJcrllm.:eII 
10 /I mi"im",". 



STERLING SWITCHES, with I'" rc ~ih" 'r " ''''I ac l ~ 
are .. ,·" i1 .. 1,1", in .WO s l .. ,,,I ,, ... 1 ~i ~.,,~ ro. h .".. a nd 
m <;><lerar"J KI,,'cr Ira " ~ "' ; 1 leu, I"ho ratllry i" ~lr"
"' cnt ~ 8 11 , ' a r;ons cI"" lr,,"ic ol",-j"",! . or rugged 
m t-c lo wnira l dc~i gn tI",y a re nda/,lab le 10 ,,,any 
c ireuil arran g:e ",e n l~. " ",I are C ,a r act e r ;""d by 
low 111"';"1:1 IO,",!,IC, c .. n~la"l conl .. c ' reti i ~ lan(:e 
a mi high " nrren t r a ting. Il""''' ''>!e a ll ,·"",.nc [.ing 
paths a re o f Imr" sih·cr. " " 01.8100Iil'· do nUl 
d" ... ,IOI' HI ,;Oll,,, ..,1 area& 

ANTENNAS AND RADIATING SYSHMS include: 
sl.",daru h igh (''''I'leney NU B r r "" .. ",s, ha lf· 
w:,"" " rol,lbac" ~. · v" rt;(:al and h o ri zontal 
coaxia l radiators and uhra "i~h fre</"ency fixed 
and " ",bile uire<:live IIrrll.;n_ as we I a8 "pec;a l. 
ized nnil 8 10 meel indh ' idual ~ I'ecifi ca l ion g. 
Antennu anti ~ul'l lOrl i ug 8Iro"; lUref are care· 
full y d .,sig" ".! tu ",·ilhs lan.! high wi".1 ".,Iociliell. 
They a re I'ro .-l1l<.:e.1 in mOdI eO<l\"enliun .. llIle lal~ 
-8' eel. eo.'Pl'er. !'rau. a",1 .. I"IIlin"m a~ " 'ell a~ 
the leM COmmOn a lloYd in urd". 10 "'illl ~ l a", 1 
I.rol .. ,, ::.:.1 "" I_ lire ",·he re !\HII ... "Ier i!<:n ' ie" 
re~IIIB in e"c,,~i" e curro "" on. 

D-MAX A-27 RADIO FREQUENCY LACQUER 
i8 a rcn,,'rk ahle ne .. ·• e,,'rcmdr I .. ,.. .I .... ~. 
fadl air -dr,. ing lacquer for " "" in Ihe Irca l _ 
",en, ,or impregn"lion of rutl io {r"' l', e ller 
e'''''p''''e ll I8. Q-~ I AX i!\ " """I for 100110 ,"",Ii .. 
and rad io fre'lneney "/ 'I.lic," l ions. gi"ill l!" 
pro \<"e lion IIgui" 81 ' ''''': .anie,,1 injn ry "n.1 
", .. i!!- Iure. II i!<:n· es,,~ .. h,,:>e for Ihe e", · 
J.."lmenl of ,..ire o n rigid e"il {ormij. d,,,~ 

reducing sli/,]'lIge. II I"", h i': h adhe~;"e 
81renglh ant 18 e"lre ,,,e l ~' ne"iGIe. Q_~I A X 
i& 81'1,lic.1 by ,l iI'J,i" l; or hru~I ' ;II ". L .. c 
muh.il'lc al 'l'lic u l ' ''''~ (or e" lr .. 'l,eu,'" 
cO<tI"'g requlrem cnts.. 

74-4 UO"D STRUT. N(W"R It. NEW HUn 

'''''OIY, 3<46 aUGEN "VINUI. JUUT (IlY. NEW 

AUTO-ORYAIRE, a 'I exclusi "c(lcvclo pmen l oCCom _ 
",,'n;ca tion I'rOtI"c I8. ill a co'"I,Ield y " "lu lIl a l ic 
de"ice ( .... I""inla ininl:( "''O>l" i " llr''n~ lIli ~~i"n lin~ 
a t pre-ow.l l"e,,",,"Te8 of '''Oi!l lllTe_free: a ir. II " 'iII 
fUn eli" " (or i"defini te " "riotl s at Ihe rn le o ( 
1000 cuhie j"d .. ,s pc r ,,,i" Ule (a t lIudt II rUle. li n 
" F" cylinder o f nitTO""n " 'o"ld he "xh" u8Ieo./ ;n 
I WO Io nnr~). Si",·" AUT O- I) n y,\ I J( E "Iil i; .. e~ tloe 
frees t co""n()(li'J~"ir~il is ;n,I" pe ndcnl of 
c riliea l ga>!f:s a n IoCll\' " cylinders. 
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"S ure is swell h , t e enjoymen 
get from shortwave brood t us guys way out here 

It's GOOD to h costs from fne Stotes 
eor from h . 

prog rams .. . Bob Ho orne ... favo rite 
H pe, Koltenb 

any James, the Ph ' lh orn, Dinah Shore 
1 I ormon;c w ' 
t takes a go d ' e get em 0111 

EC 0 set to pull ' . 
. 1 never f 'I em in but MY 

01 S mel 

A lot of He ms ore 9 . 
to fill their 1 0

1n
9 to find it easy 

095, when the 
You can't y get an EC-l! 

get an Eeh h 
until ofter th ' f op one EC-l 

IS roco . l'. b S IS finished 

vf ofter thot -•.. Oh! Bay! II 
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, , , TO 

Y ••• 

.. . ~ . 
AN 0 TO 'Gc ~ '.- ~ ~ .

PLAN YOUR COMMUNICATIONS ••• 

When you plan future insta llations o f communicalions equipment, you 
wanl time-te sted and proven apparatus - that means HARVt:Y-Wt:Ll S 
engineered outfih ... to do the job with sharp, d ell, lind distort io n.hee 
tr ll l'lsmission and reception, day-in lind day-out . 

"Prepared by the Past"- through the combined "know_how" of radio 
enginee.s, production ellpe,!s CInd cryshl "lIhsmen - iIInd augmented 
now with knowledge brOlldened by war_time operation, you a.e assured of 
Bt:TTt: R communications equipment, thai wilt sav. time 
and multiply efficiency in your organization. 

If we have planned for you in the past, let us plillo for 
you in the ruture. Whilltever your communications or specI" 

electronic problem, whe~her aircraft, industria l, ground or 
police equipment - we lire prepared to sal"e it. 

/'VIY-WILLS 
~-;'f~fUU~/tJ. luc. 

'f 

H E AD Q UARTER S 
For Specialized Radio COlllllllmimliollS EfJlliplllml 

SOUTHBRIDGE. MASS. 

TELEPHONES 

TR A NSMITTERS 

HIGH.FREQUENCY 
G ENERATOR S 

ELECTR O NICS 
EQUIPMENT 

CRYSTALS 

EXPORT OFFICE 
11 EAST 4 0th ST., 

H. Y. Ib, H. Y., U. S. A. 
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" Give Us Tubes That 
Last lonqer~ .. 'S The Cry 
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Since 1933, R M E radio communications uipment 
has served dependably in all corners of the 9 e . 

Now, with the world at war, this Ie' e equipment is 
proving the merits of the precision m facturing processes 
used by its builder. R M E equi nt and accessories are 
in the thick of the fight on lan nd sea. 

Always it has been th licy at R M E to provide "the 
finest quality radio ucts at the lowest possible cost" 

o owing of friends and customers has 
sult of this guiding rule. 

arch and manufacturing skill that 
E product comes from engineers of 

pI cal experience. They are men who study :-:'::i'I(');~:; 
tb" the problems and needs of both amateur 

mercial radio. And they're deter. 
mined to continue the reputation 
R M E has established for depend
ability and quality in its communica
tions equipment. 

In the post-war world, R ~;'E;:,~~:a~1 
ment will be the choice of tl 
. . . make it your choice, too. 



Portable 
T,po 
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for Catalogue Noo 41 .Ao 

. ,0'\11.1\ . 'I"S" ... "as' Utt.' 

~~Ii» ... MI2""~R PRODUCTS 
IF 1#.\ Ii\\. 11\7\\ u:; B 1#.\ l!::r COR P 0 RAT ION 

12-62-49th STREET . .. LONG ISLAND CITY , N . Y. 
hport Dept . 100 Vad e " St ., N . Y. C . 
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DEPENDABILITY· STABILITY· ACCURACY 

FIXED AND VARIABLE 

RESISTORS 
~p~ 

For Correct Use Consult the I. R. C. Re$i$tor Cha rt. 

Send for your copy. 

INHRNATIONAL RESISTANCE COMPANY 
401 N. BROAD STREET. PHILADELPHIA " PA. 

U. S. A. 
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~fICROPIIONES 
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designed to brill" the IIIessage th,·ough 

Microphone pl' r(o rmlln<'(' bct;ins widl d,,~ign , 

Ord e rs, instf" clions. information must come 

through-Illulibl),. II is the designin g engineer's 

job 10 bring the huma n "o ice through clea rly-IO 

elim inate u much as poui hl", Ih" ..,oginc noi ses 

and tumult that might garble :J. \"; Ial mcssage. 

The p ro"cn ability 10 d esis n and manufacture 

microphones Ih,,' sen'" under such con<liliuns 

- as well :l.S under Vlher s", ,'crc (onditions 

that altcn tl cornlla t dUly _ has made ShUH' 

Brothers Am e rica 's foremo st ma nufactu rer 

of mi c rophones. 

slIun .. : nnOTII .. :nS 
225 Well Huron Streel • Chicago 

o.-,iG~"" J"d M""",,,n,,, .. ,, ~ /tt;"O/INn" ""d A .... "i~ D .. dUJ 

• • 



rrplus fa cbange 
plus c'est la 
meme cbose!' 

* (THE 

THE 
MORE IT CHANGES. 
MORE IT IS THE 

SAME THING) 

Over 95% of Sprague capacitOrs b, ing produced 
today a re diffe rent from those o f pre-war days 
- and a lot o f hard, pai nstaking and fa st work 
has gone into making the necessary changes 10 
meet warli me conditions. The primary in sula
lion, the basic dielectric, the fundamental proc
esses-Ihese did nOI spr ing (ull fledged oycr 
night. but are " the long rcsuh o f time:' These 
p rocesses produced good condensers before the 
'war, a rc prod ucing good condensers now to 
meet war specifi cations-and will produce good 
pOSt-war co ndensers. Specifica tions change, the 
co ndensers change 10 meet them. but a lways 
Sprague conde nsers a((.' good cond e nsers. 
-Plus fa change--' ", 

SPlAGUE SPI(IAlnES ( OMf'ANY, HOITK ADAMS, t:WS. 

C.pacit ... f. r ' .we._ 
F.eto. Co"e u loft 

Hlg h -Voltoge ' '''.0 
Ne t works 

Mica Capacitors 

'.pe. C.padlon 

Rad io Nolle S .. p p . ... I.n 
Fllt.r. 

CAPACITORS KOOLOHM 
RESISTORS 
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from 

UNITED 9.049-A 
Efficienl h. f. o.cillaror 

tube, one of a g.eat many 
UNITED type, now available. 

-is assured for lang service life when you use UNITED 
. Tubes. Despite th e urgent demands upon us for tubes to 
fill militory needs, we hove done surprisingly well in 
keeping other essentia l requirements supplied. 

Write for new cala/og giving descriptive dolo 
cove,ing on extensive range of tubes for elec
' ,onic transmitting applications. 

ELECTRONICS COMPANY 

N ew ark 2 , N. J . 



OR A NG E LEADER CALLI NG ... " " ROGER! " 

® BRO 

"Celting (hI! me5$3ge through" is the business of 

thousands of our ham friends these days. 

Some: of them are running inlo thrir old friend, Ihe 

Browning Frequency Meter (sho"'" below), .... ·hich 

is helping keep certain war rigs accur<ltc. 

Some of them will be interested to know that 

Browning has pcrfecttd and pro\·ed.in·the·tield ~ 

bala!1«'d-capacitance signal system which has 

hc>lpcd fe-l iev!! the manpo ... ·cr situation in many 

plams by reducing Ihe need for armed gUMd 

P.llrols. (Dc!;criptive liteuture on request.) 

All of them can look forward to returning 10 their 

own shacks in the sure knowledge that when pt'Ace 

comes Browning will be adding to ham opera ting 

pleasure with new, ev~ better Ji:ea r 

NING 
LABORATORIES , INCORPORATED 
WINCHESTER, MASSACHUSETTS 
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Shown on these pages are just a 
few 01 the products Johnson is 

contributing to the war eHort. 

Johnson is well and favorably 
known the world over as a mCUJ,u

facturer of variable condensers. 
inductors. tube sockets. insula
tors. plUQ8 and lacks. and mis

cellaneous transmitter parts. 

For years Johnson has manu
factured special parts and equip-

menl for Broadcast and Police 
Stations-most of this equipment 

engineered and deaiqned for 
specific applications. Demand for 

this type of equipment by the 
armed forces has been many 

times peace-time requirements. 

With Johnson's "know bow," re

search and experimental facili

ties. and intimate enQ'ineerinq 

knowledge of the requirements of 
"parts" it is only natural that 

Johnson has been called upon to 
fwnlah many complete assem

blies incorporating- theBe parts. 

Military secrecy demands that 
no detailed information be given 

at this lime. but it will make an 
interestinq story after hostilities 
cease. 
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• •• thousand, of amateur radio operators have enlisted 
with the U . S. Army Signal Corps. And into KrVice with 
them have gone those familiar black and white striped 
Burgess batteries. Burgess batteries a re recogni>:ed by 
amateurs for q uality and economical long life. 

No. 4FA Litt le Si.-I I~ vollS 
-replaces one round N o.6 cdl. 
Radio " A" type: i, ~m' 

mended for the filament l ight· 
ing of vacuum tubes. Si%e. 
4 1~1t' I '2~' I '2%'. W eight, 
l ib. 6 0%. 

No. 5308 - 4S volt "B" 
battery equipped with in

,ul ated Juni or kn ob,. 

T apS at -, +22H, + 45 

VollS. Size in inches. sJi 
x 4~i6 x '2~~, Weight each 

- '2lbs. 15 0%. 

No. '2308-A 4S volt super·service, standard "ze radio "B". Designed for receiver, with 
plate current drain of 10 to IS milliamperes. 
Si%e, 1 ~~. x 8" I '2 Ji'. W eight, 1 lb •. 60>:. 

N o, F4BP-A 6·volt heavy· 
duty portable bat tery. designed 
for B urgess XI09 headl ight. 
Contains four F cells con
nected in series. Screw ter
Illina], and brass knurled nuts, 
Size, 2!!.~t I 2!J.iI' x 4~'. 
W eight, 1 lb. 6 oz. 

No. Z30N-4S volt " B" bat· 

tery. Improved small , ize. 

Adapted to radio. portable re

ceivers and transmitters. Screw 

terminals. Size 3' Il Ji' xS' . 

Weight , I lb. 4 0%. 

No. 2F2H- A J.volt radio " AU 

battery used wit h portable 

radios, ampl ifiers, and special 

in5lrumentl. Size, 2%' I 2%' 

It 4 }S·' Weight, I lb. 6 oz. 

N o. W J OBPX- 45 volts. 
EItremdy small and light 
in weight. Very suitable fo r 
persona l t ransceivers used 
by amat'eur clubs and rad io 
Itations. Equipped with in· 
sulated juntO(' knobs. Si>:e , 
1 ~· . 2% ' I 4~·. Weight , 
10 oz, 

BURGESS 
BATTERY 
COMPANY 

R ECOG NIZ ED BY T H BIR STRIPItS 

RBMBM UHRBD FOR T H B IR SERVICE 

Are you regularly purchasing War 
Bonds or Stamps? Enlist your dollars 
in the Fight for Freedom-Do it todayl 

FREEPORT ILLINOIS 
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C ommunication equipment by HMCO has long 

been outstanding and widely used where utmost dependability 

is required . Underlying this preference is the foci thol TEMCO 

equipment is e ngineered and built wi th the perfectionist's 

greater investment of lime, malerials and wiring skil1. 

TfMCO equipment is proving ils beller-built qualities in every 

branch of military and governmental service .. 

most rigorous wartime conditions . 

under the 

Fresh from these ellocling tests will come new and adva nced 

tronsmilli ng equipment by TEMCQ, 10 serve your c ivil ion, brood

costing needs with I1\.CJlimurn efficiency. 

TRAN S MITTER EQUIPMENT MFG . CO • • 
34,5 Hudton SI ... " N ..... yot'k 14. N. Y. 



dee" wJt~in Ihe t,on'"o,,", beo~.., 01 Mothe, O~om <O"'e. ° Ihi n 'odio· 
cr~"ol . When diomond_cut ond "e,l,ell, 10.Moned il ~ .. ". I"quuc, con_ 

.Ionl In .pilo 01 mechon;col molodjustmont-controts t~e do.';n, of ou' 0;'01 "0' 
commun,eolionol 

Sco, .. 01 .d,nmlc . t,p, '10 Into Iho Iinlohing 01 ooch <".tol_t~, kind 01 "roci.ion 
wo,kmon.hlp yo~'d • • ",et 01 Wolloce C,o/to",oo_th. kind you'll /ind ;n Wol lou 
"oC,_I;"'o P,oduch_ 

Cobl, A"omblle, 0," 0 10' <'Y I,om <,.".tol. bu' tho .omo dell hondllno ond 
,nolo .. ,ing dOM;no t •• oil "'o'~ lIow;09 th'ough tho Wolloce Coble A .. ,mbl, Plonl. 
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RK·ZOA 
3B!.1/RK-22 

RK_ZJ 
RK·2~ 
RK_25 

RK·28A 
:!ell / RK-ll 
:!C34/RK-3-\ 

RK_llI 
RK·llI 

RK-48A 
RK_~9 

RK·S9 
RK_GO 
HK·S2 
HK_6J 
RK_64 
RK·65 

RKR_1Z 
RKR_ll 
RK·1S 

RX_IZO 
RX_ZIZ 
RX·lIS 

RX_23JA 
RK ·1I07 
RK_12S 
R K _1l36 
RK_8.17 

8&GA/ 866 
812A 

" . . " 
'" '" CK-100l/ 0UA 

1005/ C K - IOO5 
lOO6/ C K _lOO6 

CK-LOO7 
RK_1625 

"'" "" 

Imagination . . . is the fountainhead of 
true progress in thc radio industry. The results of the visions 
dl'earned and the ideas projected by the Raytheon cnginccl'S 

is man ifested in the pmctical and potential innovations in 
the Raytheon line of clcctl'onic tuhes. 

Wartime emergencies have, of course, greatly stepped 
up the pace of tube devciopment!s ... progress since Pearl 
Ha rbor has equalled thc ten pl'ceedi ng peace-time years. 

When thc next peacccon fcrcnccadjoul"ns.all of these 
wartime engi ncel'i ng accomplishments w ill become avai l
able to amateUl'S and the whole radio induslI·y. Raytheon 
elect ronic tubcs wiU be bu ilt bettel' than ever befo re: bu t, 
mOI'e important, the engineering or Raytheon tubes will 
afford undreamed or Ilew horizons to both amateur and 
commercia l radio. 

':~~A "/ ,A~ , ..... m,-;.I,,", _/ " .'·'h .... A ... ,...,. .. 
. ...... .f.-d ,A~ ..... ,. ud " .... ,. "';" 

CO l ' . 
N-*"" M_ "..-. 

I I , I 





Low Loss Steatite Insulators and Assemblies 
In addition to d.o usands of s tyles and shapes of 
low loss Sleati te Insulators, we a lso manufaCIUre 
many with METAL FITTINGS A IT ACHED, ready 
fot use. Th~'se include smndoff, lead in, Slnin and 
other st:lndard lines of Stealite Insulalors. 

Stupakoff Su:ati te Insulators are mad!: 10 your 
specifications wilh or without melal anached. In 
addition to auaching preformed metal fitting s, we 
plate ccraln;c insulatou wilh fe rrous and no n· 
fe rrous melals. Subsequent to applying this metal 
to ct'ramics. we machine or grimlthe metal surfaces 
to prc.:ision tolerances, as (e(luired. 

92 ~ 
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" for ,rnl 

arniurmr"'" 

8UY MORE WAR SONDS 

STUPAKOFF CERAMIC AND MANUFACTURING CO . 
LATROBE. PA . 



YOUR BEST SOURCE OF 
ALL RADIO AND ELECTRONIC 
EQUIPMENT f,om ,h •• ,od.d" f",o,;", 

from warehouse stocks and fro", 
little knowl'l sourcn, TERMINAL draWl • steady Row oS 
equipment.. ExperieIKcd "(iYiliin Plocurtmtnt men" tl!us k«p 

rol.ling TERMINAL'S I.rgc, compldc docks; art thus .bk 
to supply rapidly your pressing needs. 

Forquickand intf!liigcnt stl'Vicc, tUrn to TERMINAL 
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FOR PUSH BUTTON OR 
MANUAL OPERA nON 
De signers of modern electronic equipment ore speci

fying POWUSTAT variable "01 l oge tran sf ormers fo r 

smooth, continuous conlrol of voltage and power. 

Tronsmitter e ngineers find PO W ERSTATS invaluable in the 

control of plote, filame nt and b ios voltage 10 specified 

values. Power output is quickly and occurolely adjusted 

to meet varying requ iremenls. Other applicatio n s in

clude telephone regulotors, canlrol of induction heali ng 

appara tus, X·roy devices, insulation testing, photogra

phic equipment, visual lest ing panels and monufoclure 

of high power Yocuum lubes, 

Wherever on efficient, well regulated sou rce of voltage 

f r ee from wave form di stort ion is required. specif y 

POWERSTAT variable tran sformers. Unils are oyoiloble in 

MOIOr - Driye n types for push bullon or outomotic con

trol, ond Monuolly o peroted types with hondwhee l od 

juslmenl. Air - cooled ond oil - cooled POWERSTATS in 

co po ci t ies up 10 75 KVA o re standard for single ar 

palyphase optorotion. 

Send for Bvlle tins 

149 LA - POWERSTATS 

163 LA - Voltage Reg via tors 

SUPERIOR ELECTRIC CO. 

• 



STYLE MKM RESISTO RS: .--.f w ;.. w .... "" ...... 
~. ,. 10. ~,. '0 •• "" 1~0 ... ..... 

W;.. Iud 0< lu, ,."",_, •• ft • .., ... 'K 0"" '01(. 

l . , ," ... 1_" 0"', Oft • .,. .... ~'K . 'OK. I~OK. 

Noft.I .... "' .... 1.d'"G' .... g.bl • . 

V ... lou. "P" 01 ....... " "G •• "" .. ft I. ''''a~. 

STYLES A, B, C, 0, E, F: 120.90.'0.3'.20.10 .... h •. 

H. " •• " coll, .... 1.4 _., .. I,. .. ... "" "~'I<O<" 
Dotd, .. d to .. I.ho.o"" ... It "0'., Imm."Io. "_' " 

'."ul. To.ml ... l. 10< lu •• "II' ....... ""'. 

". .... I .... <~ •• " ,".11", ...... ~ab( •. 

STYLE V. 0.: 10 .... h ..... IS _II .. ;.. 
.......... " .. i,_d Ie .. 0," _,. dl ..... , .. I .. ", _.,.d •• ~ to •• ~ Oft '''' ... gh I>0Il. 

...... "". .......... 

STYLES MFA. MFa Illd MFC: , ••• kIo. ,.., ••• _ M.III-

1" ;0 ............. H.,_~ ... , .... 104. :M~ "'0'" _ ." 
..... p,oof. 

1'1'0 M'A _ 7.' ... , ...... .... . 1, ... ,..,,,_ . _.,0_ ..... . 
r,p. ,..,'C_l ... , ........ 0 •. 

STYLE SP: w ;.. ...... d bobbl. " po ••• 1 ...... !>!.I. 
S,·I •• I"G" ,.,,10 ... S.,I. S'·2. duol .. <lio ... 

2 .' _'h .... IIIi ...... ,oli.,. 1'" •• c'''''' 
"0.000 ............ pet •• <1"' ... 
MEGOMAX: H:,h _ .. , •• hi,~ ""1"''''.''. '_POd· 
,10. , •• ~IOt. H.,_licolly .... I.d. 

' .... 1 _ 3000 ....... Ie '00 _'0 ... . 
Typo 2 _ UOO 0 ...... to 100 _'0 ... . 

V ...... ,. 0"" _.' .,,,,.,. do,."" ................... 1 ••• 

SPRAGUE SPECiAlTIES CO ., Resishr Oi.isi on, NORTH ADAMS. MASS . 

S P I A G U E ~(OJ [Q) ~[Q)1Hl1fvll IESISTOIS 
UG ISHUO "AOlMAU 
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s~ if:~ 7'IfUd-
SERIES ,~ 

R~'m," .. ,.,le.llo,,:, 

* r.: .. 'OII{I"'Y 

* U~hl we ight 
* lI i llh Spe<:<1 
* M .... le ra lcly ;;4WCrf! enviro" . 
III cnl {le"'loe", lure II nd .. ib.-.ll ion) 
'* MOtte-ni le M: ., ~ili'· il ,/ . e.l!. Ai r • 
.. .... f' I'erforman~ on 30 mill i. 
"-an inp.u . 

TYPE ·If' I U · . I U' ° ' ,~. 

"eichi; l!(o ... 

Ty,.E ·'M 1J.i '. ' H ' . 2U' 

R.,th R e/ny . A .,cziln bl" oUQu.nlef/ 'm 5 Pin Tube 80M! 
j .. Vari.,,,. Different Enclo. " N!'1I A. l'iduN!'cl A lw",-

Tn'., 1\f' IU · •• "' • • , ,,,. 
11' .~~" l J{ .... 

SERIES5 
R ecommll",letl/o r,. 

* E .. cepliuna lly ileve re en viron· 
me nt.1 contl i li on~ maiota inin, 
I,recise ."ju~ I"' ''' n t a t eltlre," '" 
lem,>el'll tu reoi and afte r &en,r" 
6ho<:kM (500 l5'a) • 
• Maximum i!oe nSilivi ly in 801all 
~(>lIce .. HI weight , e.g. Aircraft 
perform. nce on 5 milliwatt 
i"I,u l. 

SM.6""AI'·1fI4A 7(~MIA ~C Inpu': EiLI~eT wi ~ I' shaded poJcc~ll slruc-
r'~r- ..,,...,..,.- l io n or With mulgc t IIIstrument rectifie rs. 

High S peed and s pecial ehalle r-free keying. These applicati ons require special 
trea tment by our e nginee ring depa rtme nt in te rms of your particular problcm. 

Polari:r.etl Ue lays, with 3 position sing le po le douhle throw switchin g (no rmally 
both legs 0 1H! n) ope rating 0 11 a small d iffere ntial hel wcc ll l he currents in two 
opposed coils. and having I)ositivc 5 1131) action in e ithe r direction IlC~ positive 
ce nteri ng. Am pIc forccs for ai rcraft conditions. 

~ WRITE 1'0 1t COMPLET E D A TA. STAT I NG YOUR PROBLEM 
~ FOR OUR RE COMM EN DATIO N 

Si{m? IOBtrnments, inv.~ 
U FREEl'OIlT STREET, DORCH!!~: !\~S, 
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Dependable for Aircraft and Aircraft Radio 
The M icro S witch is Small, Lightweight, and Sensitive 
Tho Mi«o Swi'e" I. 'h .. mb _lin .... 01 1 . .. ,h. r_Ullht_ 

..... '110 • • "" .061 lb. . II I, o«u,o'o' y b"ilt 10 • • 0C'! 

."."010,01. f, .... pro<inl., ..... 01. po,ll . and il. p.rl ....... 
a"U . ho'acIO,i , Un '0" bo <100"11 001 ,. ", .. , hmc_ 
110 .... 1 ' . qul • ., ... on' •. Iii. 10",111 10 wltho'ond ."Iro ... " 
of 10 mp. ,a'\I'. , Tho Ai. Co,p' app,ovod Typo R_l I 
MI.,o Swll.h iII".I'olod obo ... II .peeifl ... lly ."111. 

..... 001 for .' .. ,oft and i. w id o ly .... tI I .. ai'«oft .adi • 

• • • Th . Typ . ........ 1 ... Ulultral . " and d ... ,;be" b ... 
low II .... 0 .... Iyp. duill".oI ,., .... with !ho Typ. 

The T)'I)(' II. ",CllIato. has :l 

body of cold rolled sleel wilh 
ClIdmium pbte finish. The lever 
~rrn is of Ihe same male.ial. 
Pn'· tr:o\·d and ovcH ravcl .... Jlues 
de~nd On location of ~"ring 
in ,II .. bnd,:cl and arc approxi. 
m,ucly Ii" pn:·n"vd ~nd Yz. 

ov~r·lf:lvc:l. Mov~m~m diffcrcmi"l is .O}," m""imum 
and kV~1':I8~ I':It;O is 6.2: 1. Vdu~s gh'en ~r~ for loller 
position It th~ ~nd of Ih~ aun ... twO oth~r roller 
positions lf~ option,,1. 

- -
" " .. 

This new Type M· B skeleton 
buc ket SHU weight . The 
plung~r on this hr"d'ct h:AS " 
defiuitcly controlled pl~.("'vcl 
"ml ov~r_tl"Avd _" 10(,,[ of W·. 
11,~ T yf>C R· } I Ai • .:r~rt Micro 
Switch is sturdi ly suppor!~d in 
this skc:lctooilcd bucket hr 
Hush h~"ded s(lews with 100k. 

wu hels. 11.1' mouming holcs in th~ 101' of t h~ bracket 
a r~ on standud ,I~' CeUI,'rs ~"d :Accepl No. 6·}2 boll$. 

R_31 M I ... S ... ilcll . Op • •• II", fo ....... "i •• d , ".p. "d
Ing .. pon ,h ••• ' ... n .,..in, .... 01, I. app ••• lm.' .ly 6 
0""" ' . Thi •• wilc h 10 o .. ol l .. bl. in .ingl. pol., " ..... 
moll y .pon, no.m .. ll y d ••• d 0,,01 do .. bl . ,II.ow co .... 

.""ell." ••• Th •• eI .. .. lo. "ock.h ill " , '.o·,.d b. I .... 
0 • • • p eciflco ll y d • • ign . d 10 occommod,,'. 110 . Typ. 
R_31 MI ••• S ... i'c h . Th.y p ... nll 10.' inOioll .. ,lon .1 
,h . . ... ilch, .. nd . ... '1' •• ploc. m.n. I" Ih. fI.ld. Tho., 

' O<I"lr. ". d ... i"lio" po.mll. 

nl~ Typt' T M'rics bracket has 
mel ;nst"nt adoption as llhrO!. 
t!~ wuuing switch, singly or in 
gan",s. They ar~ op ... r~t ... d b)· 
cams OU th~ thlolllc qU:ldtant 
or do}(s On the cables. Any 
switch held dcpresS('d can br 
ill5t~ntly op<:ned by rhe m"n · 
ual rdease without disturbing 
orlll't5 in th~ g:lUI!i' As a It~"el~l use limit s .... ireh, Ih~ T,\><: T br.ckct without th~ r~lease is • sturdy mount 
an' "ctuato. for Tn,.,. R.}I Aircraft M icro Switch. Two 
{hlu·bolts mak~ rcpl~ccrnent e"1y. 

M lc r. Swllch C o rporo tlon, Fr • • p o rt. Ill. D,. nclo .. : 43 E. 
0101 .. 51 .• CIoice90 (11) - II P .. k Pl • .,.. N. w Yo ,k C il 7 (7) _ Sel .. 
end Enqln_ri "'1 Otllcft : IIoolon • Hertford. Loo A "V.l_ 

n.... OWo _10,. _ lull 

1 .. ' ........ 0l000 ' ...... No •• 11 Mk .. 
... Jf</O .... Car ......... MI ..... ,,,. 
•• ",.,.IeIO d. .. iI ........... _ 
.............. InIl.IIMk .. Sw"" ..... ,., .1' ..... pD . . . ... opI . ..... ft. 

,~~"'.c.. .. I ...... 70 ,." .. 1" •• 1"'1 .... In"" ..... ' '''n ..... ' .. Inll .wlt.h • •• 
" . , .... , .... , .. n" hou,lnll' ."",111_ 
.,,11'1' d.,lo_ , ..... Ir."," " ••. 

The .... d • ..,o.k MICRO SWITCH I . .... pr.p. rty .. nd Id."tlll ... wllch .. mode b., Micro Swllc ll Corpo.ollo" 
II''''' ' 

MICRO SWITCH 
Ma de Only By Micro Switch Corporation Freepor t, Illinois 
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RADIO-TELEGRAPH APPARATUS 
for LEA liNING TO COPY- CODE "IlAl-T,CI1VG -

CLASS INSTIIUCI'ON- . . . -
y"rJII fir'" o bjt'Cli vc in ~' Ollr radio career al' a hob)J), o r as a pmfessio ll 

will he 10 learn th e radio.telegraph code. III order to obta in , III' 

amat eur ami ,,-o nuncrl"ialliccll i'Cs you will have 10 he able to pU ioi8 a satisfac tory 

cod e S()ct..-a . The 81WI'd o r th e lIulIIlll'r of words pc r minute in cOlic thai YOII will 

ha\'e to co py wi ll o f courSe dCIJCIIJ 011 the 1.)'1)(; o f licclI ;;c tll a t you al)p ly for. 

STA "T o ff 0 11 the riglll foo l. Firs l, you wi lilulvc to It·am the code char-

ac t.cr~ - bUI the olil y con"eeL !IIe thod o f li'a rlling these char

ac ters is 1.0 hear Ihe lll - 1101 to memo ri ze them by sight. Naturally if you Im",-

10 Ica rn the m by sound you \\'ill ha \'e 10 ha\'(; a friend ~clld these code c harac te rs 

to you. H e will have 10 do Ihis mallu ull y with t hc a id of a Icl cgTUI)h key and all 

audio oscilhll or. AI~ ... yo u IlUd ix: tl cr choo5C a ,'c ry I)u licnl and loya l fr icnd 

- one that will be wiLh ~' Oll at all timcs - eSIK.'Ciali y whc ll )'ou have Ihe limc to 

spare o r are ill the mood to copy code. 

''''LL yOIl WllII t to d('pend 0 11 ~llIeOIW clse to s truggle th rough week", 

of illfrcqll clIl pra(· tice scssions whcn you l)robubly arc in all awful 

rll i'l l. 10 gel yOllr liccnse!' 

BE up to modern d evelo pment .... We have your " friend" here in Ollr stock · 

- room. H e is better kno wn as an t\ulolllatic Keyer or Code j\1"achille. 

Being a ll elec trica ll y conlro lled and electronica ll y keyt..'ti make,> Ihingil cas)' fo r 

him. I-Ie will send to you al all ho urs o f the (la y allli night. The !;ending wi ll he 

nice and d (.,(l r-cllt - l,.·(lsy to listen to - l.'f1.sier evelL W il.'flrll un. 

EASY methods make lea ruing quicker . The AUlollla lic K e)'er si mpl~' 

plugs into YOUT elec tric >luck"" Place a To ll of laltC 011 the kcyc,". 

tllrn on the conlrol swit ches - Ihell >lj'( Ihe cod e s l)ct.'tl jus t where you wallt it. 

Then you will pick oul the le tt ers, then words - and you' ve go t your s tart. 

AYERS AlJTOMATIC 
711 #lUI'I.STUN STIlIiIiT 
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~ Tlti. i. " d,.rt view .1 lb • • oc-bu.. 
~ co_pl.t.lT •• t up ".d ... "d". ,. V • • •. 

I f ~" m lIn: ;'::", " ;: In ICllrll ti ll: eodc or waut 10 
"bru;;:h,"I'" "n ynur (,"<"',- IIli ~ "'Iuipmell' will he 
I II., all.i ... :r '0 Y',lI r r'''p,in-IIIt'lIl ij. 

The k"yill):! Ullil Irall"'·r il ... ~ (.'0. 10: churll.c ler.il 1i1a l 
:In' inl..,,,1 'Ill 1110" 1'('IH'r 1:' 11t! Ihn l p:I ~'I! t hrough a n 
··rlt. .. ·lri .. e~· .. :· T 11" k,·~· i ll ~ unit is at lI,e rigl.1 "ill .. 
<of till' ,,;<, flln-, TIlt" l ap" p" lIin!! II ni l will \11111 Ihe 
I:'IN' tllrnugh ti ll: keying II lI il al any ;;1)(.'(.'<1 t .al you 
, I ,·~ ir,· . 

The lapes o f course, carry Ihe (ex t o f lhe mal cria ll hat will be scnt 10 yOIl through 
the kcyc r. Every c1H1raClcr 0 11 the La,le will he sounded 0111 1.0 you clearly and 
accura tel y. We believe (l ull we ha\'c the la rges t selec tion o f I.apes avai lable ill 
the World , AlIlYI)CS - over three hundred vari clic:;, There are Sileciallapes for 
hcgillncrs, a silecia[ 8eL for slightl y ad ,'anccd s ludcllt,;; - and vcry inlricat e and 
high s ifecd types for commercial l)raCl icc and old . lilllc Ullcral.Ors that wis h 10 

cl ..... a 'l'e ill sO llie hi"h speed eod e pntelice. 
e " c . 

""'Ii( 'I .II, T .II'Ii," ." .IIIIi I ." (II ·,I.VTITIIi," ,.'''" ( '(HI
,'''':11( '1.11, .1."" ,."",.: II-"-U"."T 11,11"" ,W'""",,,,, 
The !\IILo lllatic Keyer is known commercially as the (;·813·71.2 , the G·8 13·A 
and is manufac tured exclusively by the M cElroy ~Ifg. Corp , This ty pe unit i ... 
a lso known as the Army TG·I0. The tape is the s tandard VB" recorder slip inked 
with clots and dashes. We makc lIIallY varieties o f t hi s tape with the tex iS as 
sp(.'cifi ed by the llIany Schools dc\'otcd LO training our men in Ihe Armed Forces. 
Sp(.'Cialtapes wi ll be made 1I1)()1l rcqucst for an y Government Service. 

Price ... o f key illg CtjlliplllCll1 and talle,;; will be ljuot cd imlllediatel y UpOIl re{lues l. 
Dclivcri('s can be made vcry prompdy. 

H you \\'alll to learn thc code quickly, easil y and willi a IUII1IInlllll o f lime, 

efforl a lld CX: p C II8C, yOIl ca ll nENT un c ntire key ing Imil co lI1, l lcte wit h t a lle,," 

ami earphones. read y to go to work for you. Drop a card for rental prices a nd 
furt her inforlllation. , 

CODE MACHINES CO.~ 
'N.~. 
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...... rr 
Model TR-4 ••• iII......,., 
eompact aad efflel .. t 
ultra·hleh freq .. llcy 
transmitter and receiver. 

String Savers 

104 

The man who saves string knows what he is doing . .. some day 
those treasured pieces may come in handy. So, rather than laugh. we 
encourage. for we. ourselves. know something about the value of pul
ting away for a rainy day. 

For example. the nuggets of knowledge stored up in yesterday's 
manufacture of ultra-high frequency transmitters and receivers have a 
definite bearing on the war work we are doing, And the ideas we're 
"banking" today will be mirrored in ABBOTT equipment of tomorrow. 

8 W est 18th St.. New York 3. N. Y. 



w. are and have b •• n _"IJal)_d 
100%. since the outbreak of 

~~:::I~;:o~~ift~'::U:pPIYin. the ur· 
~ of the 

o AIR tpR<CE 

i. order to brl.. ylctor, ",at 
mac' 100 ..... w •• .,. .. at loon w. will be able to .... d .M list 
wi" our tried a .. d tru. friend -

the amah.r. 
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In war as In peace . 

EPENDABLE 

NAME 

• •• dlo DlreclioD. FIDdlDg ADteDDI Systems 
• Badar bteau Systems • JUcUOD Bolel 

• U,blDlDg ProtecUve Devices 
• bteau Maull ODd Olber •• dlo-E1ectr1cal Accessories 

PRODUCTS FOR OTHER ESSENTIAL USES INCLUDE: 

• .otbeads • Gas .etays 
• ProtecUve 'ODeIs 

• B1gb TeDSIoD Detecton 

• Arrel ter BO ...... III 
• TermlDaIs ... BoulDg. 

• SolderaD ... nDi 

Right now Uncle Som', ormed forCei hove fint call. After Viela.y, 

our products will o nce again relurn to civilion se .... icc-improved 

by wartime experience and moro dependable thon ever. 

L. S. BRACB MI'G. CORP. 
Ail/ tUlIa llis;gllrn" :;Mmlll!llClu,US Jor Pasl 20 ) 'tllH 

Main Oflica a: f ac:lory: SS-liS Dlckenon 51., Nawerk, N. J . 



__ • ("0"4 _ ... ..... ...... ..... . 
~ .... -- ... -. _ ... . '-OJ. W ..... 

• __ . ' '', _ ••. c .. r-. . " .... " .~' ...... _ ... 

MADE "SPECIAL"- MADE FAST
and MADE RIGHT I 

Thue twO Air·Wound unil$, designed for 
,hip.to-shore radio telephone transmitters. 
are Iypical o f 8 & W small coils now b<-ing 
producW [0 mt!e'l eucting sp«ificalions by 
modern produclion methods .. I tin ,,,u ~j 

1200 " ,hlJ! 
Many ouutanding ~d ... ntage$ accrue !O 

,heic ceils u a re$ult of Ihe famous B & W 
Air.Wo ... nd COMltUc(ion: Exceptionally light 

weight: mechanical rUSl!edness ( Ihey are nOI 

likely 10 be put 0'" o f commission by dropping 
ur rough handling); .d~plabailr 10 design O r 

o:ngineo:ring chansci in laboratory or field use; 
and Ihe ease wi.h which AN )' of the closely
wound ,urns may he lapped, thanks [0 Ihe 
special indent fealUre, 

B & W Air InduCIOt$ of Ihis 
general Iype arc avaibble (o r 
all I>orrnd (rc'I',,:ncy rango:,. 
li lc ruurc on rcque~l. 

BIG COIL S, TOO ! 
Het~ you .~~ ch~ ~mlll No. c ~91 Air InduClor 
.ho .. n in romPl',ioon .0 • H & W hi,h.po"·u 
uni, for LO KW .• "oin. Dot.il> on any ,ypc 
,ladly ~n' . 

__ c-_ ....... ... 
L ___________ ...;.; .. ;;;; ... ;;;;~.;.;W1;;;;LL;';.;;;MION. 235 .......... A_., ... 
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RADIO RnuEin MAP 

UBORA ~ 
5 , IOWA TORIES 

= 

! 
~ 

~ 

= == 
= 

H en:" the and aJ(ai n I map that'll a.bsolu lcl: , ,co. \ V9G I'Q . come in hand . ) r"I',- ' "a n lS 10 . Y lime 
4

1 

Iu

b

" ris:h l for , _oJUi l 10 gel acqua~~~"dl " Ii> you 
, .: yJlf . f " rconlrol . 

IY$ICmS o (f "CI, pri nlcd in Ih
oom 

wall. Me. leur -on our major n rcc co lo r ~ C sure, 
.tandard"i; wodd'5 Icad~wOhk~. lime :~nc~nlain ! 
" ,.',.,1,. ,,;~~'':i' ,,",;.~.: ::;'w ..... ",,,:.:mii 
mallang. Gel n 15 cen t. I ?nllor.n

g 
u :n"" your. too 0 covcr pack' ,on ~ . 

ar. \Vritc u Ill\! and 0 , W9GI'Q. 



Improved Communication Receivers 
Will Come from the Tests of War! 
America's communications take the lead in every action of 
this war. Through new and skillful engineering applications, 
laboratory performance standards are being carried right 
into the banle areas themselves. 

Howard, as " America's Oldest Radio Manufacturer", is daily 
adding to its storehouse of knowledge and experience 
through its' large production of precision-built mil itary com
munications equipment. When Howard again turns to civilian 
manufacturing you can depend on getting the finest and 
mos' up to date radio equipment. 

HOWARD RADIO COMPANY 
1731 ·35 Belmont Ave., Chicago, III., Cable Address: HOWAROCO, U.S.A. 



Learn CODE • • • 
the E AS Y Instructograph WAY 

Beginners, Amateurs and E x
perts alike recommend the 
INSTRUCTOGRAPH .. to Jearn code 

a n d increase speed 

Learning Cod. the Hay In.lructoq~.ph w a y 
giv .. you .. decide d a dvantaga when quali. 
fying lor Amate .... , Com", •• "i.l , Civil Or 

MUit •• y ••• minll.tiona. Ii i, th. quick, d ._ 
pand.bl. "".Y to incr .... your word, p • • 
m;n\ll. to th. -tende.o 01 an a XIM. t , e n · 
.bUng you to perfo rm .. t your be. t ""hen 
t .... ing .... minaHon. from gov. rnmenl 
machin ••• 

ACQUIRING THE CODE 
Wall ano'WA i. th . fact th. t pu.ctice. and 
practice . Ione, con.titul •• nine ty p"rcenl 
01 the enli •• effort n_ .... y to ,. Acqu .... 
th. Code." The Inatruclog ... ph auppH •• thl . 
" n in e ty p • • cenl" - takinq th. p l&c8 01 an 
•• pe.1 ope. a tor in te .. ching th •• tudenl. I t 
can be "diu.ted to .. n d . Iowly al Hul, Ihen 
g •• dually fule •• nd 1 .. ler, unlil one i •• ble 
10 copy 1 .. 1 .end ing without con .ciou. 
ello. l. 

DIRECTING T HE PRACTI CE 
B .. ide.lhe p •• elie •• ffo.cl ed by the In. lrue
t09'r/loph. ever y . Iud.nl . h ould h .v. well 
d i.ecle d pr .. <:liC4(l i n .lruelion. Thi. i •• up
plied by Ihe <:ompl. l. book 01 in . Uuelion . 
th ... 1 come' with e v e r y In. lruclogr .. ph M .. -
chin e . Thi. inform.tive b ook p . o v;dn Ihe 
rem.ining " Ien perc.nl ·· nec ..... ry 10 oblain 
Code mlllier y. In .impl •.• a.y 10 under
. I ... nd I.ngu/loge it guide. Ih •• Iud. nl , I I. p 
by . tep. 10 be.1 .. dvanla'le, . .. pl ... ining Ihe 
I .... impor l .. nt ·'.hort cui ." known 10 . .. -
peri.n c.d oper .. lor •. T h. I ... b uelog .... p h . 
Ihe I ... pe. Ih.1 com. wilh il .... d Ihe b ook 01 
i ... lruelio .... give. you ev.rylhing n .ce.
.. ry to " A <:qui . e Ihe Cod." III _ell III to 
ina_ •• I nd m.intain . p eed . 

CONVENIENT RENTAL PLANS 
Th. In . lrue togr.ph i. m.d. in •• v . . ... l 
mod.I., . ny of whi<:h m.y b. re nl . d on 
very .... on.able I •• m •. A . gov . rnm.nt '01-
.t.ielion ... lIow. it m.y .. 1.0 b. pu.<:h ••• d 
oulright fat c ... h at on con v.nienl m onlhly 
pay .... nt. - . 110_ . .. .,. being .... d e JOt p<l.t 
01 Ih. ' flnlal p<lid . A large va.iely of tap .. 
i. a l""ay . av ... ila bla 10 I n.lruclograph u.eu 
- elfl .... nlary ""ord., pl .. in la ngu .. g • . • d -
v.nced ....... g • •• nd <:od.d g . oup •. Ava il-
.ble too. i ... n ·'Airw.y.·· ••• ie. of I .. pel fa. 
Iho •• inl .... I.d in A vi.tion . 

SPEED RANGE, 3 to 4 0 W.P.M. 

:Jhe !)Mlruclofjraph 
ACCOMPLISHES THESE PURPOSES, 

FIRST: It teache. y ou t o ¥'a_iv e telflgraph .ymhol., 

word. and m e •• ogfl'. 

SECOND: It teache. you to .flnd p fl riftctly. 

THIRD: It ;nc •• oafl. you • • p ftftd 0 1 'flnding and 
rftcftiying aft.r you have ieorn ftd Ih ft code. 

With. ,h.. l ... b~<>9 • • ph It ,. n .. ' •• " _ ... . ".0 '", p _ ..... fr i .. "d. 
I ... p .. ct ...... It i. al .. ~ ... . _~ .. and ., '!'ou. 1 ...... .cI,~I ....... i .... And 
1_ . ' .... ue fr .. h o ... ,nte.t .. ""lI O .R. M . oft ..... _ • ....,..d ." I;'!en_ 
1"9 11,,_1.. ,_ •• d io ._i .. _. T"h.. I ... truclog .. ,ph i. j ... 1 .... ... 1 ... 
abl. 10 Ih ... d .. anc.,d "_.'0' 1_ ina-.ui"9 .nd .... i"' .. i ,,,"9 h i. 
.pe.claa to ,h.. "-9i"" ... wi.h. .. .., to obi_i n hio "P .... li n9 e • ..d.nti.I • . 

win BRING FUll PARTICULARS 
IMMEDIATELY . WRITE TODAYI 

THE INSTRUCTOGRAPH CO. 
4707 SHERIDAN ROAD CHICAGO, ILLiNOIS 
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HENRY 
DISTRIBUTORS 

MANUfACTURERS 

ENGINEERS 

For O l ' e r a d ecade you' ve r eeognized I, as the most 

1)OIIIIIur na llie in d iNlribulion o f eommuuicnlioll!l c'luip

m elli , .. e r\·ing llam~ wilh a Ilenoualized se n ' ice. You' ,'c 

leen it g row - pro hably you have con tributed to ii, 

growth - to m ake il the world 's larges t d ea le r in lIam 

r adio gca r. 

Thil l wa.!l bdore Pea rl Hllrl~r ! 

Now Hellr), ' are m ilking erJ8luls (or yo ur Army _ for 

yo ur Nllv)' _ tloing Illc i r imporl ant pari 10 hrins hom e 

your relati \'c!I, yOll r fr ic llI.I8 - lhe Amatellr Und io 0 1)Cr81-

on who nre IOtlny's fi ghting rad.io men. 
T II A N K S ll! 

O .. r II •• " ..... ntl 11.0.::-
\Vh cu the Huml go o n the air agaill , Hen ry Rudio p ...... I.li .... .. r,he •• no 

r" ........ II:0ou •• " ..... m . ny 
will be in full 8Irid.· ready 10 lerve )'ou -Io hell' , 'o u ., .... "" ..... " ho l •• "" I" ... 

-. or _loI l hdrr~.,.,h-..... ' <I 
<I&. , .. I", ,Ii. lrlb."r d , ,, 

wjlb any I' robl elQ-to offer JOu Ihe salQe c:o-0l.eralh ·e Ih" r.~ h ' i"lI(ru ", • • "·h~ .c 
II ... ,. c.n .1" • • ~. lIy " " . 

ter l'icc at a)wa)"s. po . .. ... /"b. If y .... 
hu e • .....,~ ~" , Y"" .... 

n o , ... , ,,,,. l " nd II o. ""II 

2213 WESTWOOD BOULEVARD, 
MANUFACTURERS • ENGINEERS • 

I, '000" of I h" "" • • "Ien. 
' "h .. ,. n .,.,d Ih" ", .•• 

LOS ANGELES (25) CALIFORNIA 
PIElO ELECTRIC QUARTZ CRYSTALS 
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ESICO 
.' . . ... I . ...... ~ · 

SOLDERING 
IRONS 

ore widely vsed in industrial plants throughout the coun

try. They ore designed 10 withsta nd the strain of continuous 
serYice required o f factory toots. 

SPOT SOLDERING MACHI NE 

designe d for treadle o peration fo r advanceme nt o f ;ron and 

solde r le aving ope rator's hands free fo r hondling o f p roduct, 

SOLDERING IRON TEMPERATURE 

CONTROLS 

preve nt ove rheating of soldering irons be

tween soldering operations. Ir005 do not 
deteriorate wheo being used . The idle p eriod 
causes oll idolion and shortens life. 

SOLDER POTS 

ruggedly constructed pols of various sizes 
designed for continuous operolion CInd so 
constructed Ihol they ore e asily and 
quickly serviced, shOl.lld elements hove to 
be replaced. 

Write for Cololog 

ELECTRIC SOLDERING IRON CO., INC. 
2544 West Elm Street 

DEEP RIVER, CONNECTICUT 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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SUN RADIO 
A Complete S ource 0/ Supply 

lor A LL NATIONALLY-ADVERTISED 

RADIO - ELECTRONIC 
EQUIPMENT • TUBES • PARTS 

* WE DELIVER the GOODS - ON TIME ! 
OVER 10,000 ITEMS IN STOCK! 

TO<I<>y', wa",,,,,, n .. "d._ whethe. fo< ..... ord!, produ.!ion, d • •• lopm .... t 0< training 
pl>fpO .... _ require In,'unl, ,"."ltillenl .ervin. H.r., at SUN RADlO, with Oyer 21 yeo" 
e~p .. rj.nc. b"hind "' ... e or. p'"p o red 10 o ffer I~a l p er/eel •• ,vice. We moin t"in to 

v<", . 'ock 01 good., " e h"." " hi~hly co"'"e'enl, ttained I.,"'"ieo! .r"W, ond .. e ho ... 
pedecl.d the art 01 .~p.dilin\l 10 the " ,h deg •••. Try .... ned lim •• 

Suppliers to 
SCHOOLS • ( OllEGES 

RESEARCH LABORATORIES 
INDUSTRIAL MANUFACTURERS 

AIRPORTS • SHIPYARDS • RAILRO ADS 
TELEPHONE. TELEGRAPH COMPANIES 

U. S. ARMY SIGNAL CORPS 
U. S. HA VY, ele. 

Write, wire Of p ........ 
regard ing y o u , re qui.e",e n"! 



MEMO to POlt . W ar Amat e ur s : 

NATIONAL UNION IS ONE Of THE 

LARGEST PRODUCERS Of 

" CATHODE-RAY TUBES 

" TRANSMITTING TUBES 

" SPECIAL PURPOSE TUBES 

Count on Natio nal U nio n as a major source of supply fo r 
the adva nced types of tubes you' ll be wanting when peace 
retUrnS. H ere you will nnd one of this industry' s most com
p i'"~ Po,,' ''''' ' lin" o [ hi gh g"d, ,ub,,-buih W .",.,im

e 

,ol",ne" " hieh ." u« b" ,e< p,,[o ,m. nee . nd long" lif, . 

Nllt;()1Ial Un;o" Radio u lrpo ratiOll, N~U 'a rlt, N. J. 
Facto rj~s.' N~warlt, !tI llpltu'fi{)li, N.J. : UJ//sdll /~. Rob.,,,,, ,,i,, , P4, 



PR,EMAX ANTENNAS 
"I,·,! Sf!'·'-;"" tllf! JllliCN "" 'J,,,,,,,,,,,I . .,.",,, 

"""kogn."'"' • ...J 6. 1101, 
""ge 0' . b, ,_, •• , of 
'ANA Mf RIC..,N WORlD 
AJRW .. rs. 

You CA" OT ~EC I HE P" C IIW X 'I'UI.llII ' II' A IIII ' IIII:.I 1' today 

b C('i1u se 0 111' C Jit j re p rod I .... ' i o n i..., goi II g i lito I he :se n i t'e 

of the A lli ed Nati o ns, Illa i nt a inin g ('U lllllllllli c illiulI S ill 

cvt: ry I'lIld ... on c \ c ry SCa. 

The ski ll .md c lI !; in cerin g ability o r Prc lllax .Prod
uct s has produ ce .. 1 lIoL Oll e o r two I ) pes of Tubu la r 
1\1 0 1. <1 1 H il4.liatol'f<, bU l SCU I"CS of I lle m .•. s lalldanl 

d('s ig ns I.lnd l" l'cc iai ty pes. A ll are d o in g th c ir juL alld 

till i llg it wcJ l. 
\"hen Victory (·O lll es. thi s we., lth of k uU\\ Icdgf' and 

c~ ll cri c ll CC in A nt e llna dc:o: i gn will ag'lin lit.: ill )'o ur 

H' I'\ icc to ell!,!,I )' YOIl ••. • IS wel l 01 :-: (·uIII 1lI1 · .... i:d u se r s 

w irh rhe lill e~r, most d Ii cieut t) pes uf ;\ 111 1.' 1111 <15 

aud Muunlings available. 
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Announcement! 
D es pi te o ur COlt lpt CIC p rcocc upalio ll 

with wa r p roduction, we a t .Jeffe rso n

Travis have II Ot Inst si g;ht of til e I"Ole IWO

wa ), radi o -t:O tnlllllll; C:J l ioll CQ Uipll lCl1t \\" ill 

play ill the belfer days 10 COlli e . Our 

highly specialized cll g;illccri ng; 51.lff is d e

vo tin g; all 'l vaila blc lillie ;mel :s kill to Illc 

develupment of lI ew equipmellt for the 

Armed Forces which wi ll prove of gre;ll 

illtcrcst to the radio amate ur. Accordi ngly, 

when peace is restored we wi II be pre

pared to o lle r YOli v<'ls II )' improved cCluip

Illelit for your enj o),nlc ili. III the mean time, 

d cscriptivc litera ture rdalillg to our Utl

restricted equ ipmellt is availab le to a ll 

licensed ;.lIUale t,lrs. 

• 

JEFFERSON·TRAVIS 
245 E ... ! 23.d Slr •• t • N ew York 10, N . Y. 

RADIO COMMUNICATION EQUIPMENT 

NEW YORK WASHINGTON BOSTON 



~ ~ depNlill'tIH tAU 
••• YOU CAN D.PEND ON 

P .rf.ctioD la .. bert couaa ill • cry81C11. AacI pedecdoa ___ 
oDly Ihrou9h p<ri.utall:iQv wwk .......... _1_1 -.rdI to d. ••• lop 
better and yel Mtt.r lII.thocb. 01 pocIuctlon. 

At Scientific Radio Product. Compal1!, .. ,,'r. d • .,..lopba9 ~ 
b.tter methoda. N ... m.tbodli 01 etdW:r." • • dp9. IIIWdIcmleaU,. 
tumbling" c:ryRot. Into frequency ... aU ~.d at pnodudDg a HI. 
ler biabe d c:rystcd at ".r co.L 

Our armed lore .. ge" __ 01 thOH pert.ct <:fYII1aJa. But we c_ 
hondl. your imponaDl .... a 100 • •• on .... am order. Write u If 
w" con he lp. 

Scientific Radio Products Co. 
uo IIIfl"IltSOH . _~ f . M. SH!OfLB. _1n 

738 W. BROADWAY, COUNCIL BLUffS, IOWA 
"'~"U'ACIU"U 0, ' ,nO .u~u'c n .. '.... "'N" .... oc,.... .Oul .... INT 
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f adory 
Distributors 

o f 

..... o Tt 
... ov",we' 
... tIlOl/OJ(. 
... l"'OOll'l 
... lU ... ...c' 
... If'ti''' 
... ~tlllC"'''' 
"'~''''t'''Ol ... ",IlCO 
.... n 

." ... ~,tlllJ(. 
",~'lIl,n 
... ~l ... ' IC 
,,1\"'\ .. -allo tH 
.n~ 
1II1l ..... 0I 

."u'1 
• 0Gl'" 
pUs'" 
," 
, UIlGUS 
C","OVlU~ C1"" . ... ~ .... 
ot'",uo"G'"'''' 
C()tt!~"l 
co.f4U 
CIlOVlI 

Since 1925, omoteurs everywhere 

have been saying " Harrison has il\" when
ever they wonled radio lnateriol-

quickly and economically . 

1" oday _ purcha sing A.gents, Engi

neers, and E,.:.pediten in War Plonts, 
laboratories , Government AgencieS, 
Schoo

b
, e tc. know thai "Harrison haS it!" 

when it come~ to high priority Rodio· 

Electronic ports ond e quipment . 
You con concentrate ond streolnline 

your purchosing by depending upon 
HorriSO

n
- a single, dependable source 

for the products of over 0 hundred 

different monufocturers! 
Our large ond diversified stock, our 

technicol soles ouistonCe, ond our eight· 
ee

n 
yeors of procurement ellperience are 

at your ~ervice. 

J"HltU 
J, ... n '" 
J()HNSOti 
J()I'ItS 
J(. p.I'1ot-1 

1C.",,,t \lltll 
liCl "'oI'I~ 
l.I"t!.l'un 
~t1S~1l 
~'ll(tt 

~'lU'" 
~unltJ. 
""" 'ot-I ... ~ 
oI'I~Itt 
,,,.~Il"'l 
,,0"'U' 
,.tO~OM 
, .£M"J(. 
, ... l s tO 
, ,,,,,IlJ(. 

...,,01""" 
,0 
", .",.,,,,,oH 
" . s ,....o"~O ,,,,ull 

Sl GI'I ... l 
SI~I'1Of'1 
" uo ," 

S, .... out 
51 " ... co. 
sU'Ill~l 
sn v ...... " 
, ... n o' 
,,,,gao"tsOM 

'''~'''' ' 1I,,~If\' 
,u.MI' _00 

'"' 
0."J(.' 
cu."", 
.",",0 
tOl~~ 
II~"'C 
UICO 
nICTk()NIC 
,Il,t 

~t . ... o" .... _ ... h.n Vido,y ' t ... on , ....... ill b. 
""PP Y I. "9

01
" ... ... . '" t.1 ... ,h , old o .. d ...... , 

... 11 10 ,h. 10''' ' on" b U ' i .. . .... i ...... " ' 10' ... .. co· 

tOIl p",p o t U ) 

.."..Vlll, "l 
utlvp.$I1'I 

u, ... '" vltlO,llll 
VI"'O ~IOM"IlO 
'fflSt~oUSI 
wtStoti 
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BUYER'S 
GUIDE 

Save 
Time! 

C.II 
WOrth 2-6276 

Fi fit! 



I 
DR 24 G I 

I 
Sui'"bl. for p .. I .. ~ of I 
in II" "I ........ II. hi.'" 
powo, 0' high ,,~U.". I 
cin. Aloo for ull.o high 
froq .. o.,'Y wo,k, 

._---------
DR 872 A 

M.dium pow •• t.,<lifi • • , 
10.000 v .. 11 I .. " ... . 

p."k, hIe""".'" .... d 
for pow • •• "ppli •• hom 
1,000 10 5,000 v .. l1 .. ut

pu •. Cu .. o .. 1 oulp .. , •.. 

2 ,,,1.0' .•• 2'12 am. 

p"" . 

. _---------
DR 873 

Simil ... to 872 A .... pl 

Ihol ii' , grid < .... I<oll.d . 

e .... b ..... d lot th ..... y 
'moolh .0.".01 "f ,.,<1;. 
Ii. d DC .. ohago. 

----------
DR 1.7 

Grid C .. R .... IIt •• ' lfi., 

.i",il". in ch .. ",.",;OI;<I 
'0 166 . 

. _---------
DR 300 

A ... ,g.el luI., for 

ruggod ... viu. Mod. 

by pion .... in 'h , 11.0 

of g ... phih ...... d .. 

whiu. p,ot.,:1 ",oi"" 
.,xc ••• a.,oeI. ,o",p.r.

lur • . 300 wall capoei'.,. 

VACUUM CONDENSER 
A p ............ , c .. p ... iI ...... . 

P.a'o d o d by YO""U m ho ... 

... "i.lu.o, ditl, cho"9inl .ho._ 
ade,i.,i" and me.hani.al in_ 

ju,y. 50 mmf. 5,000 wah. 

- . --; , 
~.,r. -,1 

""'" . 
• • • 
• 

IONIZATION GAUGE 
Ave., .en.itiv. in,',umen' fo, 
dtle,,,,,",n, d e" .... f .. .. . .... '" 
in .. ,y,'.m. C .. nv.n;en', " .. ble, 
tr .... bl. I .... Indi'p.n,oble , .. . 
p ... d".t; .. n .. , q"ality va ..... ", 
t"b., . 



"made by MECIf' means 

PRECISION 
Preparing now for the era of de
velopment before us, John Meek 
Industries are among the leaders 
in constructive planning. John 
Meek products · are now - and 
always will be-characterized by 
high q uality and rigid precision. 

From these laboratories will 
come improved instruments and 
equipment in the field of e lec
tronics-for industry and home. 



ONE Of A SER IE S Of ADVERTISEMENTS SHOWIN G OtJUR PRECISION PROD UC TS IN ACTION ON THE HOME fRO NT 

8 eca use of thl: SL·cr(·cy encircling war production. lillie ca n bc IOld of a mcter·s im· 
po rta nce 10 almost C\'c ry phase of thc work. Suffice it to say that oye r a wi de range 
of ind ustr ial (·IL·ctronic applicatio ns .. . heat tfea ting. counting. refin ing . sound de· 
tection. colo r selectio n. and many others about which nOt a word has bee n spoken 
or wriue n ... elect rica l measu ring instruments arc unive rsally used . 

h is o f inte rest to kno w ... for presem a nd future reference ... that DeJu r 
precision mClers arc built into the (·quipment employed by many war p lants. 
Wherever used. these meters enjoy confidence from the standpoint of sensi tivity. 
durability and depe nd ability. Peace w ill usher in even mo re n.;ow uses fo r meters. 
T o inJu re absolutc satisfactio n. specify D eJur. 

Send your ",ood out to light • •• donate a pint to the Red Cross today 

SHELJON. 
NEW YORK PLANT , 

99 HudJo n Su n •• New York Cil, 
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CONNECJlCUJ 

CANADIAN SALES OfFICE 
'60 Kin. Strnt W, ... T oronto 



WHEN 
the Smoke has Gleared 

..Away 

• Visions of the future 

(Ire somewhol obscured today by smoke 

thai ascends from botlle fields. Dissipa

tion of these clouds of war is on obliga

tion which rests, in porI, upon all Ameri

can industries supplying ess.entiol prod

veb. Aslalic is prQud of ils ploce on the 

production line. 

Diversion of Astatic facilities to worlime 

demands hos necessiloled ' imited pro

duction of Astotic Microphones, only 
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certain models of which are still manu

factured to fill orden with high priority 

ratings. 

Eventually, however, when the cloud s o f 

wor ore rolled QWOY, Asiatic prodvch, 

incorporating newest odvooced ideas, 

will ogoin be ovailable through leading 

Rodio Porb Jobbers, to the grea t hosl of 

radio fons to whom the nome "Asiatic" 

hos always meant performance of Ihe 

highe$l type. 



Destination Known 
Somewhat at the mercy of the elements. a paratrooper can't always 
selecl Ihe exact spot for his landing. But he will approach his objectiue. 

Wilh " \,w applicat ions for electronic devicn 
3Oppeolrinl! rapidly. WI.' can't be ~ry specific 

aboul our peacetime proGram now. One thins 

Is cerlain, however ... we knolll where !Of are going. 

If past perform,lIlc" and pri'senl accomplish. 

menl S are any indica!lon _ we can .l ll l ieipal<' our 

poslwar objectivHand plan for them accord ingly. 

Specialists in Ihe electronic fi e ld for almost 

a quarter century. ours is a prosrestive or-

Bani zalion. wilh perfec!!y ("oordln.n ed labor-

management r('lalions. Evt'r on the alerl (or new 

idellS. we cannot help but compile an enviable 

record of ad'alle"iI d('sir.ns and :l pplic3lions, 

many "f wl1l.:h app.:,lr 10 b.' s~li"'d fu r POSIW.H , 
.:ivil ian requirl'm<'llls . Today. 100% in vital war 

work. production s.:hedul~ ".:casiona lly permit 

nature. May we be o( servi(e to youl 



* 
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DUMONT oHers the Smallest 
Poper Capacitor for your space 

problem ••. Reg&rdleu of itt 

wee size, it gives the most satis

factory results for the big iob 
as well. 

IT IS NON-INDUCTIVE SUIT
ABLE FOR 95° Humidity opera
tion. 

leads are sealed in Bakelite 
Resinoid. 

TYPES PI TYPES PIN 
and P2 and P2N 

s.,".1>10 I .. H ' s~; •• I.I. , ... 100' 
H.",:.{i+, H.", ;~ ;I, 

CAPACJTlfS .0001 10 .03 ItAFD 

VOLTAGfS from ISO 10 600 VoII, 



If you are a buyer of 

This ;s Harvey's 18th year in the service ... 
buying and selling radio and electronic parts and equipment 
. . . representing and warehousing stock from America's lead· 
inS manufacturers. Now. more than ever, we are in a strong 
position to help speed your production. We can supply the 
equipment you need in practically any quantity . .. if we 
haven't what you want in stock. we know where to get it for 
you quickly, O ur experienced technical staff will gladly con
sult with you on any of your problems . . . and our trained 
expediters assure you the fastest possible delivery. Moreover. 
all of our merchandise is backed by an ironc:lad guarantee of 
satisfaction. It pays nowadays to see Horny first. 

SOME OF MANUFACTURERS WHOSE PRODUCTS WE DISTRIBUTE 

Abbolll ... I ....... .. I. IDc. 
Ai7"YOI[ C'orporali_ 
" .... ric .... Ph.llolie Corp. 
.\",.rI .. ""lI"dio H"rd .... ar. Co. 
Am.rlc"o T.t."o. 6 lI .. dio Co. 
Amporll. CO"'p<Uly 
Amp.rn Eloelr .. o.Ic p, .. duelt 
Atlle ... c. M .... uf .. c'url .. g Co • • 
Ao.o,ic Mlcropho". Labor"'ory 
AII_ So.II.d Corp. 
A .. dol< Compcn.y 
A .. dlo O.";c .. Co. 
I .. rk. r 6 W\tII_o." 
1.ld." MIO. Co. 
lirabacb. R"dI .. Co.. 
IIlI.y El.ctrle Co. 
100." CompallY. O"rid 
• r ... b. 00..10"",.". Co. 
Iud Radio C ..... pa .. y 
C .. rd •• U MIO. Co. 
C ... ' r"lab 
Co .... 1I·0 .. b.iIi •• 
COrOU.O 01 .... Workl 
0 ....... Att." .. o'on 
Oil .. Pioot .. 
Dr ..... £loe' rlc Woru 
0 ..... 0'" Lab .. r .. , .. rI ... I .. c .. All." I. 
E ... ' .... MiII •• S,,,,,d Co. 

Eby Co .. H .. Ob. H. 
El •• t McC .. llougb. (Elmoc) 
EI.ctro"ic Labo.a.ori •• 
E ... "o R"dlo Prod .. e .. 
O.".,oll .. d ... lrI •• Co. 
Oo.do" Spodaltl .. Co.. 
H .. mero U.n. II.". 
H"", ... arlund Mig. Co. 
Hy'ro .. Corpo ... lio" 
H.u.lII· l[oulm .... ( O ........ OI.OD) 
I ...... U ... Co.p. (ICAI h.' .... allo."a1 Rollo' .... c. Co. . (llIC) 
., ..... 11. Mig. CO. 
J ......... Radio MIO. Co. 
J .. b ....... Co .. E. F. 
Jon ... H ..... "rd • • 
I[ ... yo .. Tra".I" ...... Co.. 
I[r".,,'.r 6 Co . • lac . 
t.. .... EI.c.rlc MIO. Co. 
UIl.II .... L .. bo ... , .. ri .. 
McElroy. T • •• 
Molao .... Mlg. Co.. 
Mm ... Mfg. Co. 
MUl •• Co .. J. W. 
M ... lI •• £loc:tr\e Co.. 
Nooti ...... 1 Co"'paIly 
14 .. 1 ....... 1 UaI"" lI .. dlo CO'POI..tl ... 
Obmi,.IrlI!iI. Co. 

Por·M.tal P.od ...... Co.p. 
Phllco 
Pio .... r O.o.mo'o. Corp. 
Pr.cI.lo .. Appa''''''. Co. 
Po .. lo Roeordl .. g Co.p. 
B .. di" Mig. E .. gl.,..n (RME) 
Bay,b ... o P,od"clio ... Co rp. 
RCA M ...... t .... ' .. ""'g Co. 
5 .... 11' .. ..,0 EI. ctric Co. 
sb .. r. Ir"th ••• 
S'gllal El.ctrl" Mig. Co. 
Si"'PHII EI ... tri .. MIg. Co. 
Stcmd",d EI.., ... P.od .. c," Co. (s'a ... ) 
s'a .. da.d Tr ...... lo ..... , Corp. (51 .... co.) 
SI,omb •• g .C ... l."" 
51 ... th.n 0 ....... I .. e . (O .... co) 
S .. p._. I .... ' . .......... Co.p. 
T .. y lo. T .. b ... I .. e . 
Thorda .. o .. El. c.rlc Mig . Co. 
Trim ... H ... dpho .. .. 
TripI." Eloetr . l ... lI. C ... 
Tu ..... Co ... p .. "y 
Oo.l,.d T." ... lo ...... Co.. (UTC) 
U"I ..... ity I.o:b"ratori .. 
U,,,b. R .. dio Prod .. d. Co. 
Wcud,wolI .. rd EI.c'ric Co. 125 
w •• ,o .. Eloel •• 1 ... 1 •• Co. 
wo ... , Prod "ct. Co. 
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CRYSTALS 
EXCLUS'VEL Y! 

Tn e men of Th e James Knights Company 
are pionee rs in the Radio Co mmunica 
tions fie ld-they ha ve bee n d esig ning 
and making Crystals s ince 1932 . Today, 
all of th e sk ill, ex p e rie nce ond output 
of th e Jam es Knights s taff is concen· 
trated on Cry stals exclu sive ly - preci
sion Crystals of a ll frequencies and 011 
tole ronees betwee n lS KC .ond 10 Me.
Crystal s for every co n ceivabl e purpose . 
And too, there will b e J K Crystals for 
the Amate ur whe n h e is ogol" bock 
on th e a ir. 

If you hove on important Crystal prob
rem The James Knights Compony (an 
solve it for yo u. Why not sen d us your 
sp ecificati o ns today? 

PRECISION CUTTERS OF QUARTZ 
ror 

COMMUNICATIONS & OPTICAL USES 



955 Type Sodet 

Sta ndard" Prong ond 5 
Prong With CSI( Rivets 

or 803 Socket 

The re is nO insulating mOleriol mOte 

ad~onced Ihan MYKROY 

glan-bound mica produd. 

_ the perfect 

MYOOY will nol pan or d i .. ipole 

high ft e quencies , ow ing to ih low 10" 

charOde ti,t iu . It is nOI argon ic, and 

will not carbonize under arc and c.eale 

on elect.icol polh_ 

MYKlOY is non-porOUI non.ob_ 

sorbent and non-a d sorbent. II has ell 

ceplionolly high surface reli,t,w ity and 

can withstand lem p eratu'es up 10 

1000 f . Mechanically il has st.e nglh 

comparable with Call iron will not 

.... orp or change form . It can be ma

ch ine d 10 eKceedingly clole loleroncel. 

MYKROY is owoiloble in any quanti 

t ies . Supplied in rod l and sheels __ 

or p ,ocelled to YOUt , pecilicot ion. in 

au' plonl . l e t o ur engineers help solve 

your high f.e quency inlulo ting prob
Ie .... with MYOOY. 

70 Oillon Bl.d .. OWon, N. J. 

Chicago 147J. 1917 Na_ Springfl.ld Awe. 
T. t. Albany 4JI0 

hpotl Offl .. B5 B.aod 51., N . Y. C. 
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8ushings 

Siond-Off Insulators 

Prong LO(Iol 

Rod. ond Strip Stock Available 



POLYSTYRENi! ta f coil forms '" or all el.mic I • pam ...... , . od a and radio . r s_ requirements. 
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Ame rica n Ph ciar' e nolic: C IZeS In the d esi o rpo ration . 
p lastic pa rts d gn and COllst • pe-an prod ructIo n o f 
communicat io ns eq . ucU for electrical d 

The Amphe no l "'pment o f all t,"';: 

qual ity p.od T rademark a u c t _. $.Su res 
g reatest sat isract e n g ineer ed to . a Ask ory service. g ive 

your d ealer 0 • r write fo r ," , 

A 

n o rm ' 

M ERICA aftOIl . 
N PHENOU C COR 

C HI CAGO PORATJON 

IN CAN A DA - AMPI-I I3NOL 
TOR ONTO LIMITe D 



A SNAP-ACTION Sensitive Relay 
for Use on Slowly-Varying Coil Currents 

WRITE f O R CATAl OG a nd 
lUAY.TIMU DATA BOOK 

0tI\0. SM. .... " ._ .... , '1'_ 
~.",I\oo.4 ... 1.40 , '0 ......... . 
'-,fri ••• '.,,,v_.,·C ... "oIlod . 
l o". V ...... g • • lIoa.'·' ..... , D. c.. • 
/IOo._al , .. " ...... tI.. " k .1 b . 
••• 1-... .--,· ..... ,..1 . ... " .. , 
( .... .... . 1 .... ......... ;._'.\0 .. . 
C ... " OOj io.g • , ... ,10 . 4 • o.._d • r_, . :;.., ........ h" .. , I, .. 
_ . . . ......... nt. 

This new Slru,hec,.Dunn Rd~y ;s idully suj,~d ror a wide nriel)' 
of dearon;c ( ;cevil aprlicuions calling r.,c snap-aClion comaclS 
combined ... i,h a high d "s,ee of Se"Siliy;,),. Connel p." .. u.e 
remains canuam despite slow variu ions in ,he coil Cur."n'. Th"n, 
",hen Ihis C\lnen! ruches a ceru.in point, Ihe conlaCI 0pt'U1U ",i lh 
a posilive Inap action. 

The relay opt'rucs on as [iule as 10 mill iwan , in it s coil circuil, and 
i. recommended for d ozens of highl1 scns ilivc ucu"m I"bc aprli 
c,"ions, and in dClcccing overloads al low CUrrtnl ley tis. 115 grealtU 
field or use lin in applic .. ions where CUrrent ..aries be tween 
'.riou, limiu, ralher lhan from 0 10 ra ted '·a lue. 

Dt:uib glad ly supplied 10 eleclronic equipmenl manura('tureu. 
Ask, regarding Relay 79XAX. 

STRUTHERS-
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DUMMY ANTENNA 
RESISTORS 

To cheo:k R.I' ..... " ·Cf. d~~,. 
m;n~ ••• Mm;n;on line lo .. e .. 
cheo:k line .0 an'enna ;mped· 
InCe match. H .. I!'t lune "I' '0 
p~.k efficiency. NOD·;nduct;,e, 
non·c.pac;';'-r. con"~n' in reo 
~i5'. n~e. 100 0.Dd 2)0 "'.11 ,;~u 
In •• "ous r .... ~'anCc5. 

PARASITIC 
SUPPRESSOR 

Sm.lI , I;~h ,. com pac. no""'" 
duct;.", ,esi.",. I nd cl>olo; .. , de,;""ed .0 p.e,-en' u.h.f. pa",· 
oh;e oscillalion .... hieh occur 
in 'he pia ... a nd " r id leado of 
pu,h.pull and panll tl ,ube. cit· 
4;\1'''. Onl)' I l i " lon.o: o.~raH 
ond )i" in d i.m .. ,e •. 

R. F. PLATE CHOKES 

' S;''''''' '':,~~ .. :,,·ound on low 
.,~.,i,c cufes , 

;,;,~""~;;";,,. ,~,~~ co;o,i"",. 
Builo .0 earr1 \000 M."'. ) 
.,ock . i .... from Ui m~"U '0 
160 me' ..... Hi and' mdef 
choh. moun ' h~ .... i . .. lead •. 
Lo rKer .ius mou n' on h"-ACk~ •• 

CENTER-TAPPED 
RESISTORS 

For " SC lero •• , .. be. filam"n .. 
'0 pro"id .. an "teetr;eal Un'", 
for .h .. "rid a nd pla'" . ", .. . n • . 
U n,er '.1' aCCUta'" 10 pl"t Or 
minus I %. Wire .... " (I ...... 1 
ond Uro .... n De";1 (to w.II 
uni,~, in t ... i"ane ... f...,m to ' " 
200 o h m •. 



,\hny o f you no",,' 
~ngaged in .. iI 'l l W'lr 
indu sl rie $ or in 
aCI' ."e ser .. ice have 

lon~ been familiar wilh Ihe rugged de pend
abi lilY of Ohmile Producl~. Their wide use in 
pl'lne5, l ank~ and ship5, in wal ki~- I alkies and 
fidd unit ~. in communialions. eleCitonic and 
el~Cl rica l ~quipmenl . 8"·es you added 'luur· 
ance in duli n/ol with loday·s resislance-comrol 
prohl~ms . Th is is wdl worth remembering 
when yo" build origi na l equipment o r mak~ 
.. ii'l l replacemenls - tod." amllomorrou·. 

Besides Ihe un ilS shown here. the re are Ohmi te 
Non-l nduClin , Vitreous Enameled ResislOu. 
Riceohm Precision Re~i slOrs, I-I ermel ically. 
Glass-Sealed ResislOrS, DireCiio n-l ndicalOr 
Rhcoslals, AUellualOU, and many Olhers. 

HANDY 
OHMITE 
OHM'S 

HIGH-VOLTAGE 
SWITCH 

f or ,,~ n~ra l ... e .... h"'~ hi"h 
H.h~,,~ in ...... 'on i~ tf!qu ired . 
Su',.bl~ ror ci . ..... i .. up 10 I .... u·. "4,in" . U .. ", ror band 
c h a n"in ... m~.~ ....... i.chin ... 
""ped 't.",ro.m~r C' tCU'u. 
rIc. Cera mic con>truc, i"n. 

LAW 
CALCULATOR 

Very usdul in Iraining schools, in labora_ 
IOries and in induslry. fi/olures ohm s, wans, 
"OilS, am peres - (I"ieldy. eas ily. So l .. es 
any Ohm's Law probl~m wilh one s~lIin~ 
o f Ih~ ,I id~. All .. a lues a r~ dirCCI reading . 
No sl ide rule knowled ge is neceuary. 
Sales on two sides co ...... r Ihe ra nge of 
currenlS, resis tances. w anages and .. olt
a/oles com monly used in radio and e lec. 
Ironic a pplin ti"ns. 5 i"!;e on ly 4 J,i" X 9 ". 
Send only I Oi in coin IO Co,·er hantll 'ngcosl. 

AUTHORIZIO OISTIlI.UTaIS 'V'I'WHIIl' 

HIGH-CURRENT 
TAP SWITCHES 

Compact •• 11 c..-4mi,,/ n ..... i· 
~nl , o<ary .dectOf"S o . A.C. 
""". Silve, 10 .ih"" con.acu. 
Ra,ed . , IQ. U , 2'. '0 and 
100 .mJ><.u ... "h .nr num· 
ber or la p> up 10 I L, L ~> I l. 
12 •• nd tI '''''rec, i •• lr. S,n .;! r 
o.'andem a.""m hl 'e~ 

Simllli6ed, compact. COnv" n· 
j~nl pan,,1 r~"u",ion of ,h~ 
,..,n.fer or R.f. en", ,,y Ihno 'h" 
link o. low 'mp.od.""", tjn~ II."" ; n .... n y ... n . ... ;""' ... 
F.lim in"e; .... in" ;n ,, couplin~ 
"oil.. Al l ccumic viftc<>u 





W"'lfU H, C ... NDlU 
Q, ;. ;ft. ' n, ~I th. I . ... ou, C.ft JI .. 
S ........ • ft" 'ft.<nJ .. • 1 .A. C. ft". 
I,. Sy" .... Cft,"".ft • . 

T. _ . MdUOY 

011, .:,. , Ch"""., .... R~"'''O'''' '"t ''' . S"",·', H.l .. '", .. . ... · .. n"' .... h~,III" e .. d~ T" .. ,,, " men , J .. , .. J . , • • " . 
~o,." ... ~, .. >Mill 0 0 <1 .~ • .., ,h~ 
.~.u" CO , 'h~ r.~ lu,"'r . " ' k-",ift,, 
" . 1 .. 1<, . W. U r . <; . .. 01 ,,·, U'-. "'r. I" . ,· ... .., I. "L~.., •• a.,'. h'" " 'I,h",,, ,,"'t .... ".loln A tod .... · , .. "( :"n<~ .. . 
... ,lom . (: ....... 110",10 . .. o .. d •• .,.. .. 
I ' ...... pl/.r s.. .. .... ...... " 'iL.., I ... , 
lit ...... h.~ . o .. ~ IIk., .. " '1/1 " ... c " L'" 
,h .... ..... ..... y ... 

SEND TODA Y FOR THIS 

FREE Boo~ of Facls 
" ,',r.y .. u , .... .... , y .. ' e .\ :'< I". KK 
e' '' 'K C: .. . \\t I'IO:'<S. ond "' ..... 
I •• h ' e ""_ .... , " '1/1 h~'p 7"". " .. 
!'RKK, ,\ "" .. ..... 'd .. on 10,1"1 It , .. 

....... :'<0 "I;oU"""'" 

Radio o pe,.atol·s 
ARE URGENTLY NEEDED IN 

PRACTICALLY EVERY BRANCH OF 
THE SERVICES ...• 

ARMY-NAVY-AIR CORPS-COAST 
GUARD-MERCHANT MARINE-AIRWAYS 

COMMERCIAL COMMUNICATIONS 

, ·O U L ... .. I.t;o\ ltS "''' '»)0 CO)).: "",I P''''''' ' '' )"'~ ,, 1",,·.~srh.1I. 
""ree' ur ImprtJy" )'u" , , .. eKen. ~I'<'.-d an,1 I,.ufidc",·y .... '.h Ih ~ 
CASI)I, I'.K S\'STI;M which 'nol". yo" ,,, IIt e .. 1 a ll c .... " 81 ..... 01 
'«i"I'''nie '' I5 I .. . , h .,se ~~ ... lcH, II1~O Am .,.,,, •• nd COnime , d .. 1 
I,k.,n".,. 

YOU Co\S [, £ ... KN (;Ol)~: K[ G II T , from Ih l! bl!ll.l .. "h.ll. , a ~ y .. .. 
will ...... ~l nl1; 1I .. .. n " I",nol"' ... 'lIh 'h .. C,:"'Nl)l.t; K S \ ·ST.:M 
, 'K"'IN,NC; In h .. 1f 'he "M.al ,In,.,. 

" OU C:",N S I·F.F. IJ U P "OUR COIJ£ .. nd "h'"I" y .. ur I . IC~:NS F. 
, IT 1I,,,,lIfy l o r 1I1 (; lI t: K 1I, 00T ' 1'OG ""d ,,(;001) JOII hy ' ,,"In lt 
C:"'NIJ I. f.K TK,\ IS IS G In yo ". h"",,, 0 . pr.,.en, I" .... ", .... 

Th"",c"lle n c.,o l C: ... NIJ I, I: K SYSTI!M l'K ... IN ING .... . .... ' ·o un.ed 
for Ihe SU(X:I'_~'i "I on"n y 'h"" •• "ds " , pr" .. "n l d ay III G Il 
S I'EF, I) _ Il lCa, K"""': I) _ III G II 1'''' ( 1) OI'II,}C"'TQKS. I. I" ~u • • 

c:~:h~IYI~~\~~I.'Ic~ ::~~~:i ·:t'ii.~ ~J~' ~r:~ .. t:~N'I~LEu~··r~'!r~'im: 
I . '."eo< m,..., I" .. n m"m"rI~lnli I"e cude . nd on., ... ly..,,,dlnll. 
and ,""'"I~ lnll'" ",,",o no.,. ~"m~ ... r~d lo " pt. .... lo . . .... " "tOy 11.<><><1 
""''''''<1" li e .. 'III ."'1 )' ''OJ c: .\N I)I .~: K . "" .. h,'~ Y"" lIuk" ' Y, .h",· 
""lI.h ly. Ihe . ",'h" IQue " f I .. ". ".'""ra. " ''''L'I1ora"hlnll ... .. . 1 'noln, 
y",,'o nu,,01 li ll."",,, ' r,,m ,,n ' ,,. 

L",I HN 1t'1IJ,' H'; I'''H l ' O U ,IHI; '0 ...... 1 .. "', H_ I .,.. Cod" ,,' 
111(111 s rf:li l ) , 

I.e' (: ,t .\ ' /II. J,·N Ilk.. /IU" "'1' 1.'1-.'11 . H .... , ·H" ... . · _ TI-: I. J,·. 
(IN,I/' /flN(; TJ,'(' IIN"/" K " ... , ~11''' ' .. n' .. "II " ..... 11 "",1 .,. .. 1., 
",..,bI .. ",., 

* COUISI5 .01 .. GINN.IS anti OI'EIAYOI S 

'"1 S(UNlIff( (001 (OUU' I~ " r"'''I,I .. , ~ ,,,,Ii,,·,,...I., CO"" • ., 
I .. , /Holl /"""'o. " I"""It ... . 1/ lit., .. ~,. 1 ... "1" ... ", .. ,,,/. 
. .. ' .... UIi .. "IIII· 

'"1 IItOIl OUO nllO .... 'MINO (OU'" I. I.,. "I" " ""'" ",/". 
""'''/ I .. /"" , ., ... ., /I, .. " '~'P' ''' ' ",,,/ "'I"" .... 0",1, "",(;d""clI. 

lilt IIUO . ... '" 10UCII ",.WI'IINO COU." I. "_I"III1I".,,,..u,1 
10. II." • • "'1t" ..... 101 ,,, "-,,,,, ,, .... ".." In ,It .. "'" ,,( 0,,' '11/"'''''/'''' 
'0' ""1'111"11 .,."1,,. 

I.e.,,,t ... o ... ~ " , I mp ... ,·I .. . S~ ... d ,,~-.: ........ . . .. M .... '.I p,,,,,. 
u.., • • hu . , ...... l>~ .~.-Ial T , . t .. ln~ . ..-101.-10 .. " • • ~"""'~"L'" In d~.·'· I" ... 
Inl 10 •• 10 . ..... ..,01 .. ,.." •• " .. ., ,,"hlu "":'< I>I. &K '" ~I .. , )',," 0",,,.1 )'. 
"''''''''~ ''' ''' ''' .... ~ .. ln ~1.r. I·."~".·~ "''' ''0 .. ' " .. d .... t.ndln~ ,h~ ... 
I ..... n" ,,," .......... ,.,, .... ·" ... t ........ ~d .nd •• '" ... , .. .y. h . ,d • 
• 0 01 ..... r. "'" .. " •• I " . hl~ tI ...... ( :,o,:,<n ,. &., . 10" .. ·• , ...... 10" !' ..... ~Y. 
1I .:Tnt K W ,\ , . , ,, ,WK.: n , S tol l.! . ... d C O nK I'KOP ' '' ' K:'<CY, " .. . ., . . .. . 

CANDLER SYSTEM 
lOX 921 _ DfPT. IO-A, DENVER I, COl O' ADO 

on<l - CANDLER SYSTE M COMI'ANY. 121 KlNGSWAY. lONDON, W . C. 2. ENGlANO 
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TIN G,.,., W.II ./ Chh,_2JJrJ 
_UtI /ell,-bill . HI/I JO(I(J B.C. 

Thr .... 'h .... t every uep of m...n"raet"..., lonr life '" built Into T obe 
C.ro-citon. And bof<>ni' m...nuf.ct .... " bo.i .... Tobe en""",,", bay. 
obown "Cit In,cn .. ity in pionfttin, new and a dvanced d .. ",,,.. Tbe 
""i ..... l aopa.eit .... (Tobc OM·60 l j wlt b b old-down bracket il . bown 

lOll 
n,( 

S'ICI'IC ... IION$ 
OM_601 C ... ,,,eITOn 

OM 
Willet .OS ,o2.0mfJ. 600 V. o.c. 
• OS mfJ.,o I.OmlJ. t.IlOOV. Il.C. 

IIWllI umm ,.,wln ... 10" 

1111 ","UIiE .•• T ... i« o.c. B,inl 
1_ TIll ... 1.S00 Vol ... o. C 
.. 11.11 .. HtInD I .. ,,' f.o •• , . f 

1_' IUI" .. « 
.OSIOO. ' ",Id. 10.000 ..... oh .. .. 
• HIOO. ' mId. Il.IlOO ..... oh ... .. 
1.0 .<>1.0 ... fd. . 1.000 m •• oh ... .. 

,;..0 ;. ... -0< ,mIIKIII 

bo ....... 1t hal m...ny .... b .. ndinl advanta.co 
over cer .. in otbcr typn and alla"",a o r capad_ 
ton. T b", nn<'coopoocil .... il I\.rOnC. compact and 
l pa,,"_v;n, Ind tbe new b old-down brIck,. 
pennit. thc u.., o f citb ... inv ..... <:d .... .. p.-;,ht 
I .... minalo, wilh wirin~ .. OO.,..,..,.,h .... on tot> 
ofcllaa'''' 

Write .. I 11>0\11 y .... r capaci tor problc mL 
They ... ml.-ve the ~t drortl ofTobc co,inec ..... 

,01'0'0'0 ~o~. <o~ .. ;.::.~ At I.OOG <"1'<1 .. -.001.0 .OO! 
'''''~.... .......... .... ... g ,.,"_. " ..... ""II" r " ,10' 00,,'0 01 '1'0<0. ....$1 A small part ;11 victory today 

A BIG PART IN 
INDUSTRY TOMORROW 

.... "!~' ~~::," .... ........- ~'::~_J ,::~~~~ . ..... n _ 
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Ul\\lt~ fl\\\~ ItWIRI 
fOR UU\tl SE\\V\t[ 0" 

RIDlD PIRtS 
D O N'T tel slow deliveries of rodio and e lectronic components dela y 
production schedvles in yovr p lont. SEND US AN O RDER for ALL the things 
you need right now ... a nd we will $hip AT ONCE every possible item we 
hove in slock, a dvising probable delivery do'e on the bolonce. We w p ply 
tronsformers, filters, wire, resislors, rheostats, rectifien, ponels, sockets, tubes 
a nd thousands of other ports OIREa FROM STOCK to Americo 's wa r 
industries, Khao1s, loboro.ories, elc. 

ATIENTION ! INDUSTRIALS, SCHOOlS, COllEGES 
OIL FILLED ••• OIL IMPREGNATED 

FILTER CONDENSERS 
0.... •• "vlor fill'" Ccon.cl .......... 
..... d. by co f,, __ foe:-

tur ... , and fuII~ " .... ,ont .. " 01 
roted ¥OIlolI." Tho<>oond. h,a". 
b .... 00101. 101 ... 1 f« )'OUI' own 
.quip .....,l, ,~ lobc:w" rory .,,,d 
.. p .... ;m.nlal pllfpoo ... 

NEW IMPROVED TYPE 
Of/ RII.d_Oil Impre9"",.d 

FIL TER CONDENSERS 
0... ' i .... ' ~; ... .-......... 9 ... '01 . c-,.I". wi" --= ..... '-Ie-'OO'. _ _ ~ Iot,,< . . ... 2000 Y. DC. 
c;,."1 _ .... n ... ....., .. e ... 1 $325 ~'. , .. .... . ,. .. ... .. 
hlg"-l'IoI r ....... ' .... . 

• NO PRIORITY REQUIRED 
MId. , 

2 

• 

Vo lto DC. 

'000 
2000 
'000 

O"'y L 26$ 
Siu 

S .Hio.no!t 
4V. ,, 3 \1o .. I ¥. 
,. .. J 'A. .. 3'1 • 

,.Iu 
$ ,$9 

1.50 
3.75 

NO PRIORITY REQUIRED 
O"'y l 265 

ORDER TODAY DIRECT FROM THIS ADVERTISEMENT 
Sorry . . . No Catalogs for the Duration 

When ordering supp lies (except Filter Condensers) be surf! to sto le 
priority. end use, p recedence roting. and eMP allo tme nt number. 
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dewelry? ~away.'Y.a. • • 

These are Sickles products - coils and condensers -

as p recise and dean-cut as a Swiss walch, as handsome as f lorentine silver, 

and IS scarce, (or non-military pu rposes, as rubies. _ . (hough our production is up 

in several departments some 400% over Ihat of pre-war days. They're jewels as per(ormcTS. 100 _ .. 

as you might well judge by ou r reeeody-won Army-Navy "E," 

Superior Sickles specialties o f Ihis 5a.me high <jullity will be available 

for general use as soon as Vicwry is won. Meanwhile, picaS(' bear us in mind. 

Th~ F. W. Skkln Compfln). Chicopee, l'II aJSarhmrflS. 
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Serving the Air Routes of the World 

... TODAY and TOMORROW 

On e,;llIblishcd passenger a nd cllrgo a irlines. 

Hii wel l as o n military missio ns. llc l'c ,u lable 

, '(IIlllllun icalio ns ure vi tal. Wilcox .Aircraft 

Badio, COlll lllllllicaliv lI HCl"c ivcnI .• Tra nsmit-

ling 11 1111 A irline Hmlio E«u ipllIc ul h;we ser ved 

Iculling a irli nes fur lII a ll~' ,.ca~ ... ami while, 

today. Wilco x (aGi liti es ;lrt~ geared 10 mi litary 

needs, t he re'luircmmlls or the ,'n lll lll c rci:d :li .... 

I incs li kewi se arc I,ei ng hamll etl . 1.<KI t.. 10 ~rilcox 

fo r It.::Hlc rship ill dcpcmlabl c 1'<.11l1l11l1l1icalio ns ! 

,fA') 
WILCOX ELECTRIC 

COMPANY 
Nl",Ill! tlctun'rs of 
Radiu Eqllipment 

14th & Chestnut Kansas City, Mo. 
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HY15 

HY75 $3.95 
HY 75" 

fl"'-"t POI ... ';oI .•• .•••. • ••• ttI.)...,JU 
f lr-ft! curr..,t .:, •.•• • • •••• 2.6_. 
Pia!. ""' ........ 1 (010 • . ) •••• ••••• 450 ,",ole. 
Plot. cu"..,' <-0 •. ),. . . . . ... . . .. 90_. 
I'l0l6 d ju,pgtion (010 • . ) .. . . . • .• 1 S watts 
No.ll1Ot Clau C OUII)ll1 . .• • •• • 20 woIt5 

HYJ 148 $2.25 HY615 $2.25 
'HYUG" HY6U" 

f lro..tnt _.ntlol ..•••. '1 .. .. , ...... 6.3 .. . 
r ,I_ ... , cu ..... t .•.• .• 0.1550 . .. 0.175 o . 
Pklt. l!O' ... tlol (01011.) ..• 180 v.. .... 300 .... 
Plate cu .... \1 <_J .. , ... 12 ....... 20 ' '' ' 
Plot.dllllpaUon( __ .) . • 1.8w .••. 3.5 .... 
No.il'lClt CIa" C OUI""I .• 1.4 w ••• . 3.8 w. 

Hr61S 

HY30Z $2.75 HY31Z $3.50 

HrJlZ 

HYSOI I HY31Z1 
moroenlpolenlio t ..•••. ·6.3 v, ••••• '"6.3 ... 
f 'I"',nl """ ... 1 .. . . .... 2.25 ........ 2.5 " . 
Plate pote'lt i.,1 ( ___ .) .. . 850 v,.... ~ ... 
Plot.curr.nl(_J ..•••. 90_ ... 15o_. 
Plote d iniI>(Jlion ( .... . ) • .. JO w..... 30 w. 
No-i .... 1 Ckn. C OU!POII . . 58 w.,... 56 w~ 
N_i",,1 el"" 8 0 ....... 

...... 1>'11 ••••••••••• • ••• 110 w ••••• 51 w. 

8£ GOOD 



HY40 $3.7' HY40Z $3.7' 
HY~I HY40Z 1 

Fi!oooeft. __ n,ia' . '" • 7.S v ... .. 1.5 .. . 
fiI_t cunent . " •....• 5!.l'S" .... 2.5 .. . 
AnII'. foe • .,.. .••..•.•••.•• •• 25 80 
PI",. di,dpo,ioft <-_.) ... 40 w .. 40 w . 
Plot • . , .•.••. 1000 .... . ., . • liS _ . . ..... 
Nooolr>ol CI .... C .... ,""'... .•••.. 9( w , 
Noooh,,,1 CI .... 8 .... ,pu, (2 'ub.s) ... les w , 

HUlA HUll HY.,Z $4.7' 
HY5'A,ZI HY5 1BI 

FIIt. ..... t pot .... tlal ......• 7.5 v •• •• ~ 10." 
fi' ..... ft' cUff ... I . .• ....• 3.5 G,... 2.25 ... 
Aap. fadot 2S-8S...... .. .. 25 
Plene d i .. ipo'ion (_ .. ) . •. 6S w ••.•. 65 .... . 
Plat • ..... . . . .. 1000 ....... ... . ,15 _ •. _ . 
Noooifl<>'Ckn.COVII>\It ............ 131 .... . 
N-i .... , CIon. 8 ......... , (9 'ubu) .... 28S w . 

HY24 $1 . 50 lOlA /lOt $2 . 50 

HY61 

HYUi 
f ila_. pot ... 'iCll. •.•.. . "1.0., .. 
FlI"...." cu"en, 0 .13 0 . •. 

Plo •• "" .... tlol ("" .. ) , ••. 180v. 
PI" •• cu".nt <-a •. ) ....... 20 _ . 
Plat. di"i ...... I04'O ( . ,( ... ) .. 2.0 w .. 
No .. lnal Cia .. C .......... .. 2 .7 w . . 

101AI 
7.5 v . 

1.1'5 ". 
600 y. 

70 .... 

'" w. 
25 w. 

HY63 $2 . 50 HY67 $7.75 
HY61 II HY611! 

m,,_t pot .... Ha!. . . . ·' .2S .... 2 .5 Y • ••• •• '6.3 .... 12.6 y. 
fila ..... ' ~u" .... t 0 .21' .... 0 .11 a .... ..... .. .... 2 a . 
PIote potentoa! ( ... ><.) ..•.•.•.• • 200 Y ••••• • • •• ••• 11'SO y . 

Plat. C\I"ent c...><.) •.•.• .•.••. •• 20 _ .. . .. ..... . 115_. 
Plote d i .. ipat~ c... .. ) . 3 w •• . .••.••.... 65 w. 
NQ.inolCIo"C<Mll1IUt )w ••••• • . • •• • . 152 .... 

HYU $3.00 HY69 $ 3 .9' 
HY6 S11 HYM ff 

f ila ..... ' pot ... "a!. ...••.•.• , .. ' 6 .0 Y... .... .. '6.0 Y. 
FlI" ..... , Cu"en' .. .... ••.•.• . • .• 0 .85 o . . ... . 1.6 o . 
Pla'e pot .... , ... 1 (010 •. ) .... ••. .•.. • SO .. . ... . . . . . . . . . 600 Y. 
Pla'e cun .... ' COlO_.). .. ........ 75010 ..... 100 .... . 
Plo,e d,,,,pa,,on ( ..... ) ..• •.•••.• 15 w • . . . •.... . . .. 27 w. 
No.lnol Closs C ""'PVt ......•... 20 w ••• •••...•. .• 35 w . 

HY60 $2.7' HY61 / 807 $2.2' 
HY6011 HY61/ 101H 

r iloa..-.t pot ... 'iol ... .... 6 .3 Y ..•.• . 6 .3 .. . 
r l ........ t c.,ft ..... ... . . . .. . O.S a ••..• 0 .9 o . 
PIo,e pot .... 'iol (_ •. ) .. .25 Y •••• • 600 .. . 
Platt <:10""" C __ .) .. .. .•. 60 _ ..• ioo_. 
Plote d'l,jpa,~ C _ _ .). 15 w .... . 25 w . 
No-h.al 0 ,,,, C OU'po,o, ... 16 w •• . •. • 0 w . 

H Y65 
HY866 J,. $1.0. 

866A/ 866 $1..0 
HYl66 J •• I/ 866A/16611 

HY69 

ril","ent pot. n, ... I .. ... 2.5 .. .. . .. . . 2 .5 .. . 
fila ... n, cu" ... t ••.• ..• 1'.5" .. ••..• 5.0 o . 
p",,~ In ... ". oot.n,io! SOOO .... .. 10000 ... 
p",,~ plot. C\I" .... , .•••• sao _ .. 1000_. 
"""' •. I>.c. OUtput pot 1515 Y ..•• . 3165 y. 
Ma • . O.C. Cu •• (2 tube.) 2SO _ ••.• sao_ 

OTHER POPULAR HnRON TU8lSt 

J," 
"'0> 
"''' my 

'" . " OM ,,. 
'" 1616 
162S .... 
E1HB 
VRl0 5·lO 
VR1 SO.)o 

D.oal"" .... 
15'''''''1< .. .dIu .. · .. ., 'dod • .• .. . •••.••••• 
1.5' ''''''1< tr iode ( .. od.I"IOf) .. ..••... ••. 
15·"""tt g..,.,al . .,..,,,,,,,. trlod.· . . • .•••. 
12·"""" ... . ".,.,od • . ... • .. .•• •.• • , •... 
IS ·"""tt M"h ... ., "Iod.· .. . ••... .•.. . . . . 
No., .• H:,oe>I>onic: 'tOIlag • • a ..... " Iod • . . • . 
Sho.", C.,I·ol! OCOfn _,od • .... • .•.••• . 
I'Ioxn ,.Iod •.................. .. ... .. 
Hall·...,o •• Mgh.voc ...... ,ectill.,· . ...... . 
25."""tt d . , .... od. ( 11'.". h_' .. ) .. .... . 
5· ...... " ,.Iod. _ ilia .................. ... . 
l .5·"",,"u·h·" riod • ............ ...... 
Go._ voI,_ ,_I_ (OCl) .. .... . 
Go........ 'tOI,_ ,_1_ (001) . •. . . .• 

f n l, " _ a " ..... plel. 1I,t. 
o Inllon,.h"", ;no ~I_..,t. 

I T<lod. 
"U. H. F. T.jod. 
II B"" .. , .. ,od. 
II R.c,lf,., 

"'". 
~3.00 

"0 ..,0 
'.00 
2.25 
..00 
..,0 
2.15 
5.15 

'" ...., .." ' .00 
' .00 
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,J()JJ IN UAJ)I()NI(~S 
a"...",. 
il' .. I.:r:" our a,.. ig llmc ,,' ... I'" .. ,-j"., ""n ... ro,,~ .... m' .. " .. ' ''. 1'8r' $ 10 the lea tle ... in 

" ... ~fi .. ltl. 5 .. ", .. o r ,h ..... , C""'I""''' 'U ~ ..... "imp'e lu m an Uf.,(' lUr ... U",er8 are more 

inl riul ....... ' ... n~' ...... " . ... arh fin .. i ~ " .. i,,~ • hill juh in ..... Ia)'·. " ' « In"" ,, 

· "I,I;n ' ;",,,;, 

Thuu ..... m l .. of " ,uleo " an . .. u ll 0 .. , uf """ "I." ... oer y dar. A' .. ·.,.. huih 10 

~"I,..,riur fil a ntlar,I~. they'o',. , ..... " II""ro''',' 10 an .. . ·en highr-r d"Sl"f!e 1>eI.': . .. ... of 

lilringen! .. ·.rtin'" ",,,,,,,fi .... ,I .. ,,,;. Vi'" .. ~ I c "m .. ,.. ... , .. ;n'l"i r in, 



YOur 

RESISTANCE PROBLEM 

* Anolher year rolls around- and the main problem remains the 
winning of the wa r- quickly, efiicienlly. economically. Fo r thai 
reason Claros tal continues 10 be pledged 100% 10 meel the n eeds 
of our fighting men. You can count on Claros tal. 10 the very limit 
in your war eHort. * And aller the war. with the retum 10 poace
time radio and e lectronic ac tivit ie s. Clarosla!'s greatly expanded 
facilities will serve you even belle r than ever before. * Mean
while. bear in m ind Clarosta l fo r . • . 

lIIe,b t a n • . • 

AU Iypn. both .,."d.ud a nd apedal. 
M.,.t.elad . trip ... itlOll, a.kaIU .. 
",oIdt'd . !tlp '''''-'0<,. Vol" lls dl· 
.. Idoors. n,aibl, ..... '0.. IncludIng 
Cl ...... h"'. or gl .... ]" ... l.,ed pOwer •• 
al.,o •• a nd low _wanl ge h .... llnll ,I. 
men I •. G.eenohl1Ul - l ha IO\Igha. g._n_ 
coIo.ed C . .... n l._'t'd POW" ..... '0 •• 
lound In quall,y ..... mbU ... 

Contro .. ... 

CoDlpoallion . lomon i 0 . '01'0 ' eon · 
uols wl ,h Iho Illblliud .tom." I, .. 
,abUlhinq nlW slandl 'do !o , ' hil Iyptl. 
2~ . hm. I. ~ m-t/oh ...... Wir • • wound 
'_'I" I"d po'. oll . .... , .... "" 10 
100.000 ohml. Cho;.,. 01 ,.ptI ... I.~. 

shalta. IwLtch ... ZlnqL. 0' mulUpL. 
"nhl In "nd.m. Powo ' . h_ ' . " in 
25 end 50 w.n 11 _ _ Ih. IOUllh,,.1 

Ihlnlll In th.1r cr .... AI_ pooctct .... 
t.d .... miu .. ond . tllot eooiroll. Al_ 
.UlpU ' I UOnU. ' .'S. C."I""I· I • • 
ped.n.,.. to. coal.oI 01 individual 
(o"d·.pe.Ir .... Tllo me-I 1"I,Ie. t. ,0-
.Lat ... .,. d ... lcOI d Olllln.d ... d ml do 
Jo meel ex t. aordinlry roq"lromen ls.. 

Rellstanco D . .. I~o • • . • 
Tl>be-Iyptl pl " II ·ln . .. llt ... 10' AC·DC 
sell. balllS". Iln • . ml'II' r-t/ulllo, ., 
... ollell s·dropplnll pow o' eo, do .• Ic. 

A, . O ... r Jololo.r ••• 
II you. real,l. n.,. 01 eonlro' r.q .. lremenls 
elS eo ..... .. I"n.!. uir TO .. , Jobber lor 11 • .,d· 
.rd CI.' ..... U " nlll. Olherwise •• rue ... 
direct. 



THERMADOR'S 'THERMATITE TREATED' 

Solves Heat Cold 

Humidity Problems in 

Radio Transformers 

Thermador Transformers are 
T hermacice treated to withstand 

extreme temperatures and humidity- arid or moist 
heat-dry or damp cold do not hamper their effi; 
eiener. Thcrmacicc is the name of a process of 
accurate heat controlled vacuum impregnation de
veloped and improved over a period of cen years. 

Th~""lador aho "Ulll11fiu/ll reJ hui/I-;II Electric 
Healtrs, Eh(Jri( R4I1gI'S, Etu /ric Waft r H ealers 

THERMADOR TRANSFORMERS 

THERMADOR ELECTRICAL MFG. CO. 
5119 South Rive rside Drive _ LOI Ange le, 2 2 , California 

:.s._ '"f- "'''uul'' 
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Cu" sl" ,,1 r,~~,·"r.·h . " "' I,,' r 'c" <:<:' ,-ig il",,1 l.rudu <:l iu lI a"d <:""Ii"uou~ I c~ l i ll " lire hu;11 illio Ihe ,.r<:d,ion 
...... ' Slr .. <: l iu ll .. r c O'c ry Ci" " ... I"Kr" l.h 5 1",,,k o:r . Th "I'~ " '''y yu .. IU~ I 101' l.crru rl1lu" c:e, "ta mina 10 ~pa r., 

a ll .1 Illllxilllll m n dcl ily rru ... (j ,,,uu lugr,, ,,h 5 1, .. "k.~r i " ~ I " Uu l io"8 . 

T"k e Ihe "i\hlllnrd " - II In. i<:,, 1 Ci " lIu.I"l!r"l. h S I.c ll kc r ,"chicH!"''' ''I . Th i" mll~ l cr l. i«e or <:rllrt ""'lI n ~h ip 
a nd t! II,in e.::ri"K iii i llll ,,~,..iu ,, ~ I" m .. i ~ l lIre lind r" KKed - r .... umllIe mled ru r most Illll r in., 1111.1 o ul ...., r.d oor 
i n ~ I II II " lion ~, 

lIul II U mll ll.~ r .. -h "t ~ i:tc ur I ~ I'" .. r Ci"'''HI"gr'' llh 5 1'c" k" r rou <:huusc - rur W ll r lOr I'ell<:e - you <:lI n 
be Jl ll re Ih nl ulI l,. Ihe rinesl 1I .. 'I .'r i " l~ 11 11 ,1 hi jl; h" ~ 1 ill ~l' er li ,, " ~ ' II ."llI rd ~ II" inlo .'ach unil . Add u p all 
uf thc .... ra<: l .. r~ ,,,,01 Ih."'· 1.,11 YO II .. -h ,. C i .. a ud"l"r" l.h S I, c llkc r~ li re i"'" r .. II I;oll" lI ,. rU JII""~ ru r d o io •• II 
to c llc r j .. ... . 

\1' a l<: h Ci" pu.1pll r" l.h S l"" " kcr~ II r", .. Vi('lu""! 
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QUESnONS ,N. 

1001 
FACTS 
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'"~ (I, 

nil ttl! 
$p_fme" cut .bowl" . 

BROADCASTING PRINCIPLES-one 
ot 400 DIAGRAMS, CHARTS .. PHOTOS 

... 
THE KEY TO PRACTICAL 

RADIO INFORMATION 
Incilldln, Freqllency Modillatlon- Te le ,,1110n •• tc. 

~f'''';;:::;'~ I n,ide l olormo.l'oo In. Aviation, M"';ne, Comn>~l"\liIl J Operaton 
a"d Tecbniei."", S.rvi~= .... nd IOlude .. ~ 

772 PAGES, 400 DIAGRAMS, CHARTS & PHOTOS 
Thi. .... u 0I'"I!:aIIi~ rMdinll .......... in n...iio i .... """",Dy . uitabkl f .... 

bom8.t1Ody .. nd ........ dy ..,f_08 If\Iide to belp yOtt learn Lb. iru&ide facw abolll 
radio. T'be a mollnt of lI>Iolhemali(Ol ""I";"'" f ...... . ~Iul u lllly of thi. book i. 
f"lly oo,-en:d ... t b, ..... rio ... chap~ .... oel ude nu",..",ue pncli.,.l radio probl~ ...... 
.,. ... full! ,,"o,lIed OU I, 81Cp by .I~p, to I...,i r fina l ""tll.ion , 11'e DOII...,ta.re l ' n O
OltESS VEL. AIUlANGED AND CAUEFULLY I NOEX£D. 
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"S PE C S" 
• Minimum (:ase depth. 
• Full Siandard ~ i lte rigid mechanism 

nO projcainJ( base. 
I \Xrid e r shroud sirengihens face: foc,,~e~ 

allcnd o n 011 scale. 
• Sin'piilicd zero adj"sunenc. 
• Sapphire Ot cqui .. al.,nt jewels. All com

poneol p arts finely m;ade and of iupc:r ior 
qualily. 

• Iblllnced Bridge Supporl. 
• M eld Bridjtu U IX>lh cnd:. 
• Separate Scale M ounling. 
• Doubly Supported Core. 

A /so 'H'tI ;lahie ill metal cast 

NOT(: Wilen 'I" cc ;, .1 • premium .nd (or til 
;n ~t.lt.t;ons where sp.ce is efficiently u~. Triplnt 
Thin.Line In)tl'Umen .. l ei ' neW 5 •• nd.ed of "" .... 
ci.;0<1 perform.nce in "conden.""" . pace. PgT fuU 
dot.ilJ "".i,e for 1 ripl~l l· hin.Une lIuU .. ;n to l Obe 
Triplr:u Elcarical ... ,,,,,1l""01 eo.. muff.nn, Ohi ... 

Oll'rI~N"O"'!i OV.IfA" 0221 - r 
W,TH jTU&>S lJ, NuTS. OIrD'" 

K.S 67B~ 
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A Scientific laboratory Geared 
for large-Scale Production 
of Water and Air Cooled 

AMPEREX TRANSMITTING TUBES 
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EXTRA 
• 
TYPEWRITEH KEYBOAHD PEHFOItATUn AND 
TRANSMITTEIl OF TIlE WIIEATSTONE TYPE 

S lo:vE RAL different types uf 
these instruments wi ll be 

uvu ilul.Jlc. » One typ e is a co m
plete perforator and ll'unsmit
ter in on c unit d es ig n ed to be 
Ll sed on h ea \')' c irc uits now 
m u nuull y operated. This will 
provid e hi g h s peed, a ccurate 
Ll'u n smissi OIl with less fati g u e 
for both the send i n g a nd re 
ceivin g operator. It will a lso 
greatly reduce the possibilities 
of e rrors. The truns milling, of 
course, may be done by n typist 
wi th no knowledge of the cod e . 
» 'l'hc l'o will be u\'uilabl c a lso 
l.he regular cOllll11c r c inl type 
of separate p c rfol'u Lor und 
tranSlnilter. 

,.'Q I .UI:;II WITII FUf, /. 1Jf.'SCUII'TlQI\ ' WIU. 
Of: f 'UX N I SIII.;(J UN)Y 1("(lIII':S'" 

A lso complete lill c uf COlle I"s ln,.. ,i",. ilu~ lr"III ('IIIi<. I\lAS· 
TEll TELE/'/.EX n·t/Hli" ... Ill e Oldy Co(if: ill." ' nIl' IIJ r L1ml 
will record your UHm '''f''lffill /,! .~o 111111 yOIl C flll 'WI' e.'l"Ilf"lfy 110/1} 

you //Iulw. your ."iglllll ." 111141 111 (>/1 repf!'I' tlwnl 1.111(:1.- 10 you" 

TEI .. EPLEX co. 
107 ...... so .. Sf.ree l «» '!Ie.·sey Ci.y~ l\~ .. d. 



Harmonic distortion is the Qddition oj spurious hequenries to the lunda
menlot in definite harmonic relationship. Though the frequency curve may b. 
excellent. harmonic distortion turns up as raspy reproductiollll. with an 
unnatural twang in microphone •• amplifiers and speakers. Five percent ill 
considered a 8Cftiafactory upper limit for good reproduction. and as much as 
fifteen percent ia allowable lor lpee(:h communication. 

Now coma new Eledro-Voice Dynamic Microphone. with radical innovationa 
in diaphragm fabrication. reducing hormonie distortion to II lower de<1rea 
than hitherto possible. Cleaner. crisper. more highly intelligible reproduction. 
are ochieved. New Electro-Voice Dynamic Miaophona. are aiding both the 
CAA and the Signal COrpIJ in securing improved communications. U .you are 
a manufgcturer of war equipment. detaib: will be sent upon requelt. 

• 



KATOLIGHT: 
. , 

110-VOLTS A.C. ANYTIME, ANYWHERE! 
with Katolisht Power Plants and Generators 

2'11, SOO WAlTS. lie 
500-....... •• 11.0.,11.41 ~ ........ .... 110,,,,,,,,, 60-
<~<I. lie 1100 ' ,PA ...... ed oil ...... , to _"'_ 
.. _co ••. 22 0011' .... D' 6-_ DC _r h 
dr .. .. ft ,,_ ..... DC , .... ""'" _ pt_ i, _, <_,;"" "'. AC ..... " . .............. Iy _ .... 101. fo, "di<n' __ 1~,p"'looo. fi~ .. '" __ ... 

fot , .... ;" 0_"'1000. ,_ ..... w,!to a ~ I "'p. 
....... <,11"" ..... <001." _w... 21"1_ . t6V," 
.. id_. 171'." !>loll. ... iOM 135 1lH. , .... ppio\il .. " 
1701b>. 

2 . ... 1500 WAns, "C 

1$00 ......... .rI · •• <1,.d 0_"''''. r 10·_., 
6G-<yd. AC '100 •• p ..... ...... <1 .,i' .... ' to _,_ 
uaoJ.co .. , _ .. udly ....... a.l. "" "p/G<. 
_ -..I .. di .... _ . ';~ .. od ...... ~..., ..... 
.... diG op ... h ..... Good _D,,* .t9I'I",1ooo. "-
_~ .... _~,,,, .. 10, od"Woo ,, __ ...... .r~ 
"-_-.I ... ilt. .... , ..... SIr .... _ Modell', ."'01. 
<,r ....... , o"<OO!ed _ift •. 

Generate the same kind of cvrren! obroined from power 
lines for opero ling Ironsmillers, receivers, sound opporolVs. 
rodio and electronic equipmenl, lights, e tc. For continuous 
service where no !iO<.Irce of A.c. is available_for wmmer 
homes, forms, filling sta tiom, resorts or for standby emergency 
Jervice in case of power line failure for hospitals, rodio 
stotions and so forth . 

Kotolight Plants ond generotars supply electricity right out in 
the field where pOwer line hook.up is not availoble. They 
permit equipping our fighting force s with the most modern 
electrical appliances. Fighting forces need guns, plones, 
tonks, trucks, kitchens, emergency hospitals. lights, and so 
forth. To keep this equipment going, complete repoir equip
ment such as dr ills, grinders, sows, oir compressors, grease 
guns, ond electrical testing devices ore needed. Kotolight 
generoton supply this electricity. They ols.o supply current 
for beacons, [ond field controls and othe r uses 100 nume rous 
to mention. 

350 through 25 ,000 wans 
capacities availabl e 

Can be furnishe d for oil stondard voltages, 110, 220, or 
440 valls single phaJe or 115/ 230 or 220 440, four ring. 
single phoJe. Also oyoilobJe for straight 110, 220 or 440, 
three wire, three phose or 120/208 four wire, three phose. 
Inherenl voltoge regulotion OpprOltima lely 100/0 between 
no [ood ond full [ood with 3% speed chonge. 

Also manufacturers of A.C. ond D.C. generolors, molar 
gene rotors, high frequency generoton, frequency changers, 
etc. 
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KATOLIGM 
KATOLIGHT ROTARY KONVERTERS 
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Changes 32, 110 or 220-\1011$ D.C. to slondord 110-vort, 

60-cyde A.C. Permits using standard 60-cyde A.C. appliol'lCes 

where Ihe source of current is direct current. 

Everything has been done in the design of these machines to 

minimize radio interference, reduce ripple (lnd 10 provide 

best possible wove form. D.C. ripple is low because of eXira 

number of commutator bors. Pole pieces shaped from scientific 

procedure elimina ting Irouble moking hormonics. Very high 

efficiency due 10 low Ion 26 Gouge electrical sheets. 

Furnished with ond without filter. Filler oot needed for opera-

lion af appliances Mh a, electric signs, amplifiers, etc. 

Special fillers furnished 'P~ specific;olion. Smoller sizes 

available with governor. Recommended where D.C. input 

voltage is not steady. 

Power foetor of lood should be specified when ordering 

converter. If unknown, describe lood-whether tronsformers, 

electr ic motors or resistive. 
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" ,. ". "Uti ~IlE 11. I ,Itt I!' ,,, ,. ' fl" u. III 
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KATO ENGINEERING COMPANY, Inc., MANKATO, MINNESOTA 



3?~ ... 2~ ... ONE PURPOSE 

To bru .he bo.nd of ""is lundill. ,hr~c Sobr (acto_ 
r;e. are now o~r~,;ng "round ,he dock", The me" 
I nd .... omen of F.aSlun Plan!! I and 2 we.e 101.1 
"Well Oone" by ,he Army and Navy; ,hey proudly 
....... ,he Army-N .. y "[", 
Th~ ;\Iid"",.,,,,n Pbno hu j ... , ".rced p,oo,,(.;on; 

.. , R ... D I 0 
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.he mtn and "'om~n of ,his mod".n air·condi,iontd 
(ac.ory Ire rudy.o help yo .. sf>C'cd ,he d~r o f Victory. 

If you r n pad.or or 610cr problem i. made ouu. 
you ClIO" br nmin of "Q ... l;,y Ahove AU", 

Sol.r Manurln",;n" COrpur;o,;un.Gcn ...... 1 Ofllcu: 
8 .)'onnc, Ne .... Jersey. 

f I I I f R S 
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WH E REIN WE S E RVE 

New and unusual calls for w:mime supply have enlarged 

the scope of Allied service. As ;1 rC5uir, Allied has been 

termed a centralized ar~nal of supply {or (/'Cry/hln!, ill ;"di, 

and r/u lrr)llics. Twenty years of specialized experience h2$ 

made (hi s possible . From the large Allied stock nows a 

consunt stream of ndio lnd cJeclronic pans and equipment . . . C:lr· 

marked (or the waf training centers, the battle £roOl s, rhe waf plants, 

the laboratories and rhe govcrnmenr agencies of the Uni[(~d Nations. 
* Perhaps rbe'- soldier who transmiu urgent battlefront messagc:s was 

trained on equipment supplied by Allied Radio . Perhaps :I. vital pro-

duction line was kept going, a new development project completed 
sooner, a communications service mainnincd , or a needed repair part 

quickly obtained-~cause oC some service Allied was abk to render. 

* Close comace with all leading manuCacturers has been a CaCtor in 

coordina.ting 2nd simplifying procurement oC every type oC item for udio 
communications, 2S well 2S industrial electronic applications. Precious 

time has been $:I.ved . . deliveries have ~en expedited . A technical 

scaff frequently 2ssists on design and application problems. 

* This (limp/til WlIrQ/i'{.tJ Jtrl';ct h2S provided purch2sers with a con

venient, depend2blc source of supply for all their needs . During the 

emergcncy every effon is being m2de to supply avaii2ble repair and 

replacement parts without priority . And , when Victory is won , Allied 's 

warlime experience will make it possible to render an even broader and 

mOr(: helpful pcacedme service . 

ALLIE D I UYI NO OU IDE- Th.., .. "Js pllJ tbis , .. , .. 1, 1. .. c . .. ,·."i ... ,. " NtlT •• ."" 
ft";;'. A c'l:J "" II ~ ' ''I1,,,J #If "f.,II. 14'..., ..... , fix ",.J ,II ,,,4,. ,,"J .Im,miu, 
"'''' hllly AI/ItJ till. '''Illy if. 

ALLIED IADIO COl'., IS:) W. Jack,on Ilv .. .. Dop" 10-44 . ChlUIIIO 7, m . 

As a sp:cid ,,·ar
rime Kn ';ce, All Ied 
hu prep~red a K,iu 
o f u:chniul bookl 
for u d'Q Ir. inins 
and for helpful ,ef
erence on ,he job. 
T hey arc ,"valbble 
. , !he COS! of prepa' 
ralion and mailins. 

HflPFUl TECH NICAL .OOKS 
Rldlo Bulkle,s' HlndbOO~ NO. 31·75(1 
0 1c,icHla,., 01 Rldlo ll1mo No. 31·151 
Radloformulas& DllaBoo~No. 31·752 
Radio CI.cuil HandbOOk •• No. 31.153 
Slmplilild Radio Servici1t1 NO. 31·155 

An.·, BHL JOe 'lffb 

Allied 
Radio 

Rldio Data Han-dboo~ No.31.754-25c 
All $1. 800ks ••• No. 37·799 _1$1; 

W." , / ... Q""";".1 Q._.',,,,,. 
'*"9 .. ;e"a,;" 

E"':t E/Ld""" 
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Perfe ct co-ordination of skille d minds and hands In • 

well knit organization w ith 20 years of radio manu

facturing ex p e rie nce has bee n the s e cre t of MERIT'S 

success In building precision e quipme nt to the most 

e xact ing spe ciflcatlans. 

Now manufacturing for every branch of the 

Arme d Se rvices, Including component parts 

fo r the Army 's famous 5CR-299 mobile unit. 

Enlarge d f acilities e nable us 

to offe r prompt shipme nt 

on prio r ity orde rs. 

Since r924 
Tro n s fo rm e r s-Co I Is-R e

Windings of 
AU Types for the Radio Trade 
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America ' s Finest Key 

K ey The 

e h a mpi o n s 

Prefer 

The " CHAMPION" 
ONLY 

_won .. ...., n •• d , ..... _, 

p,I •• ~ ..... 1· ..... '0 .... ,1 .... dlo 
loy ...... ". '_" . oIIicI .... 
~...-.. bl .. to., 10 ...... 
.... ~Iod 0"0.11. "" •• a.1,ht 
1'I .. ,.d PO"" 3/16 .. _ '<><"Wi_'cir"citll_._d_ 
~odO o.. f ... _lo.oo....Jr. 

'AMOU5 " OIIGINAL" MODIl 

VIBROPLEX @ 
GINUINI IAST.WOIKING 

k " . ...... ~ ,, ~"'. \ a .... ,, ' ~ •. I I~ h'nh •• II" •. II". 
Soml-AuIO,"Ollo Radio Tel"graph Key 

TO _DAY .•. more Ih .. n ..... r b. lo •• ' oIOIlI.phl,., " . ... ando 
' h e "lmOOl III .... dill, 'k ill o nel ... .... . ...... 10 will",' .. "" I.". 
op.,a, lng po"od • . 0",. .. f ... .... y !h. wafl" ."'.r ... 'h. 
VI.IIO~UX SlMI.AUTOMATIC XU II d . ....... d ... "n. Itl 
.. bili • ., ... d ..... lop .. "dl" g •• UI 10 .. , . maf.obl. d.g' •• , and 
<lllh . oo m. l lm •• ul •• ndlng oI"ort In holf. Na wond.f •• p.,; • 
• "c. d o ... 'alo .. - ..... l oo,ooo of Ih .... - u .. 0,,1, VlaIOl'UZ. 

fAST· WOIKING " LIGHTNING lUG" MODIL 
n.:. i . _ .. ,.,.._, _,_ 

'~I. po""lo •• oy ~a. pr ..... d ,,, .. blli •• I" do a t.!gh.(! .. .. 

............ h , ""', vi'.' ",~ . 
" ...... dl"!l p .. lor .. "",o " , 
" 10 .. pr". Iha ..... d _I 
I...,. _,..... "- _"IfI, " 
..... , Ii,.. f"dlo h,. SIr .... , 
no .. d .. llI". MOfty "d._<.d 
f.""" ... _lbulloto;I ... ..... '.f. ~."." 1"", .,·10",,,, .-.. ..... 1'1 __ • • $."...I .. ,d 

_inG I<>~ ............. , DOIytl",. i00i ........ _, f .. _ .... . " -. ... ,_;0 .... ;0." dl_ • • -.1\, .. _lor ,lg .... 1 __ 
_ 'Y ___ poll .. , ..... t._, nO<.""'1 detail .... Iocr ... lor 
.. p«' ... ding " .. 1"''''''''''0. 51_do,. hI""k eta<kl. b." •• 
If'eM -.., _ ................ ~~ I_~ DII 
C1I1 .-tIKI -.I __ ;"g. 3/16'" "",'ao;r>. C_· 
.1 . .... ''''<I''''','<Io' ... <o<do ..... . 40 •••••...• $15,95 
1>.1.u •• , •• hl.w!" , ....... 1.,,01 __ ••. ..• .. $ 19. SO 

~Io, • .,,,.kl. b .. ,.. "I,M ......... "" ..... " ... ;,~.-........ ;.,.,1""""""" Oil Cut _ , .... __ In .... ifI!I. 3/16 .... .-1 ... , .. 
Com,... .... 1111 ,if"';, ckK .. , , ... d "nd ... doe ••• •••• •••••••••• $13.95 

HANOT " llUf .ACU" MODn 0. Loo • • 'W,Io willi ''''_ l .... et __ .................... $17.50 
r"" ........ .. ft ....... "0.10 ...... " 
-.lei. SnooI .. , "-di.... ... 
"''''0 ........ Sur""I",I, """,. p..... S""d~y .-. ...... .., of 
.... line .. _lot... Cop ..... . 
01 the II ..... _d ..... p .. I .. ... 
_ •. to.y '0 ~_'o . • ""'. 

... """"''''' ..... , ... --....... '' ... 1.i00i ........... _ I ... 
--... INI· CUT ,_ ... , __ I" ........... 3 .. 16'" , ........ ' .. C_ 
..... wI ........ I'_._d_ .. .." ••......•.•....•. $15.95 
0.. ...... 11"1'" .. I'" ' .. '_ ...... '" _ ... _ •••.. •••••••.••• $19.50 

CAIIYlNG CASE 

K_ .... dltt. d ... , ON! 
__ •. ""'-o.lfl. "I •• y. 
H .... d ...... blo,. "0'''«0. 
H_.lly •• 1"' .... ..,. M • • IW. 
,_ '-wI1 •. , .. , .. , Iod 
_d • • , .. . ....... S~ .'O 

lipp. ' <0' •• M • ..!W • . 0_· 
""' • ....- ......... $1. S0 

Df lUZE MODll WITH PATINT JfWU MOVIMINT 
t .... lpt>.., ... , .. 01 ..... " ....... ; __ ...... _ ... _y '0 .. I ... ,M_ 01 th:. ',p., pIon. .... _,_, _ . . ..... '_ ' ... TINT 
IIWU. MOVIMINT ..... ""Idl ... M,~ .. q ..... hly .I, .... to .......... 1 .. 
...... lpuj ... l .... , ..... " ..... , •• ., b. I",. b . ... on ......... .,IOM_1Md 
port>. ....... Sill, Gr., "" ... """''''' , .~ .w ..... _. I;"' ... 
_ _ b "oK •. Go ..... 1. _~ _ w"'Oo.. II , ..... _I .. I., 
.. ,'" ·I..,"'or'_· 0<11"" ..... , wi ...... , • .,..., ..... _Y •• y ,,,,,' •• 
. 1-.. ... _ . ~.y ..... , w;~ ,I •• y_" 111 .. 1 ... of '-1"0 pioo_ • • 
ltIl. I ...... hy fo, __ .... o,lobl. I~ .... _ dO>lpo. "0"-,,,.-1," 

:~!.":.."~:.' .... ~ .. :.:.~. ":':' •• '!r·d·:': -;::~~.;,::-:::r~ 'W';l~~ 
I ... ,UI 11 ...... "'.4 ...... 100 0' v'bt .. pl.~ s...;._,,, h".. 

\Vby "" ••• lIey ... v. ' 0 • 1 •• " .1 
""'" Why '~Q .""""~ of ... Inlne 
:rou. 'Iio({' \ '"MOPI.LX ""U 
...nd",x efI ... , I .. b~lf. 

THE VIBROPLEX CO. , Inc. 
I~l ., .. a~w., N a w Tork, N. Y. 

J. E. A/b'iglt, . " •• ;d." , 
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,r------------------------------------------------------------------------------

GOULD-MOODY " BLACK SEAL" GLASS BASE 
INSTANTANEOUS RECORDING BLANKS ••• 

:~,~~DO:::,;,,' . Po.,,'o' Vok. ;. 

owok~ 'we ty_fOllf hOllrs a .. . tOlllin9 
fr iend ~ and IIf ene mies. . . ',ood;~,--
and Hollywo a nd the girl 
ove r there. . blli'ding morole 

Re <:ordin9 Amer; 's rowerful Yoke leading 

broadcasting stotionl from ::::::::;';~:::,?~~~----j~ Gould.Moody "Black Seal" Gloss Bose I 
Re cord;"q 81onh. Mode e ntire ly of 910$$, "Sh.ck 
Seals" are os thin as oluminllm, thereby elimlnoting 
the nen u i.y of rec;orde r adjustmenh. No foreigll 
' "Ierts . . • no metal grommets .. . no o'Jeing. hard. 
enhlg or deteriorotion. £Very disc: lias fOllf holes . •. 
center.flow thread odiol\ . .. mol' be played boc:k for 
months witholl' appreciable lou of fidelity. Enclosure 
of YOllr prefere nce roting utenslon s with YOllr order 
will upedite de live ries. 

SHARIE TOUR BLOOD WITH 

- donafll. p int fo tho Rod 
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• 

Universal 

Microphones 

AS FAR as Universal microphones are 
concerned there isn't much difference 

between amateurs at peace and amateurs at 
war. For, in bOlb cases, they know and use 
Universal products. From the production line 
of Out facto ries, to training cenlers, into 
actual combat zones, in the supply services, 
and all branches of the Armed Forces, Uni
versal microphones, jacks, piugs, switches, 
and other accessories are filling an important 
niche as vital voice communication com
ponents. When peace tomes, once more 
amateurs will Tenew their allegiance to 
microphones by Universal, and the many 
new c;atalQK items, wllicb will be available 
the world over. 

get around 
"if..."'" 
~~~ 

~ 70-
h'1 

Available from your Radio Jobber. 
17OQ-U Series microphone. Single 
bunon carbon type, push-Io-talk 
switch, etc. For trlliners, inter
communication and general trans
mitter service. 

UNIVERSAL MICROPHONE CO. LTD. 
INGLEWOOD, CALIFORNIA 

FOREIGN DIVISION , 301 CLAY STREET, SAN fRANCISCO 11, CALIfORNIA 
CANADIAN DIVISION, S60 KING STREET W. , TORONTO 2 , ONTARIO, CANADA 
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RELIABLE PERFORMANCE 

'14 t)~ t)1te, 01 eke ~ "Rea4<Ut4 'UI~ ... 

VaJpey ~af4 
1Itut tk&uutS~H4~t)~/I'Ufld7Ma4 

With peace will come again tho.e prod. 
uetl of industry such as fadio, television, 
lIirplanes, rerrigerator., washing mllchines, 
etc., which never reilly we'. luxurie. so 
much liS neellniti •• ... lind to those who 
IIr. thinking in terms of pOlt-waf, we .,. 

OUARTZ CRYSTALS lor All Frequency 
Control Applications 

QUARTZ CRYSTAL MOUNTINGS 
TEMPERATURE CONTROL OVENS 
QUARTZ PRISMS, LENSES /lnJ 

Sped.' Oplinl Pieces 

158 

prepared to help build precision parh lind 
IIcellnori •• for such products requi r.d by 
the .I.ctronics industry .g,in, If w.1I as 
helpdesignand producemllnycomplell new 
ones that .r. d •• tined to emerge from 
this war-pilln .h •• d with-VALPEY. 

VALPEY CRYSTAL CORP. 
Succ ... or 10 r .... E VALPEY CRYSTALS 

PLANT ANO OFFICES 

I-IIGI-lLAND AND WASI-IINGTON STS. 

Box 32 1A, Holliston, Man. 



7·TUBE UF. RECEIVER l iT 
It ~ ~ unit wIddI mQ' 
lie bkd UId CIP'ftoted ... ..,. :r .:-:.,z:-"'=cd:~ J!!: 
-.-nta17 01' In _J~ Witb 
........... .,..... tb''''~ dltferlHlll " __ Inallona. c-l.w 
with .... and IIIPMkw . . Ib..ll 

mSB FlEQDEICY 
TWSNlnEB lIT 

• .1' Unit. -.1. an _ .... 
".. OIICUtilloI' dRult. wbich _ lie 
a.d .. ctY8&aI .. ~ ~. 
......... af , IIIC. '!'be ftnI doIilIhI' 

::;,
a. " 14 Me. and 11M oadINI 
" D lie CaaIpleIe wltlro bib. 

cotk but ... cr)'IUl. . ,lUt 

coKiiim TWSIlITTEB 
TWIIJS liT 

Lafayette Radio Corporation 

of Chicago and Atlanta handles 

the products of euery outstanding 

manufacturer whose adoert ise-

ments appear in Q ST Maguzine. 

Lafayette is proud that the 

training kits illustrated are being 

used by the military force s in 

making thousands of new friends 

lor amateur radio. 
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To ~1,.,,,,,,f,,ct,.,-c,-s of 
S I,o,-t.IV"ve P,-(ul" c ts V lie ,l ill 

CO",,,,,.,aic Ilti ()II, Il,,,,lio 

160 

TilE H"olo A"L\T I~un 's II ,\NI)UOOK i s lil t· world's 
s tandard reference 0 11 Lh e technique of high.frequency 
radio colI)ltllllIiC'llio n. £\0\1 in it :; l\\ClIly-firs t an llual 
edition, it is lIuivcrsa Jl ) lIsed by radio engineer" as 
well as the lhou .. ands o f IlIIl a l Ollr", a nd cXI)crimcn lcrs 
for whom it is publi",hcd. Yeur afler yeu r, each 
succeeding edition has sold morc widel y than its 
predecesso r, unti l the lI umlbook now has a \I orhl
wide annual di stribution in excess of t wO hundred 
tho usand copies of its E ng-li !'!1 and SIJanish l:dilio IlS. 
T o manufacturers whose integrity is established a nd 
" hose product.; lIIoe t the a pl}rovu l o f the American 
Itadio Hein y LC<lgllc technica l s tafT, \\ e offer LlSC of 
space ill lhe II and book's Catalog-Advert ising Sec tion . 
T estimony Lo its eff(.'C ti" cllcss is the large vollllllc o f 
advertising which the L-Iandbooli curries each ycar.it 
is trul y the s ta ll dard guide for amateur. co llilnercial 
and govcrnment buyers o f ~hort.wave radio equil)' 
II1 CIlt. Particularl y valuablc II'; a mediulII through 
\\ hich complete data on I)rocltlc ts can be mudc easily 
ava il able to the whole rad io engineering and experi. 
menting fi eld , it offcrs a surprisingl)· illeXI)cn"ive 
method of producing and dis tributing a creditable 
catalog. accomplishes its production in the CaftieSl 
possible manner , and provides odcquutc dis tribution 
and l)erma uellL uvailability impossible to attain by 
tl1l~' o ther lll eUIi S. We sol ic iL inqu iries [rOIll ljua lifi ed 
lII a nufacturer;; who wish ruJl d tlla for their cXl.lll1in;!. 
ti on \\l1clI eatlilog and adver tisi ng plans arc tind er 
con"idcrl.11 i n ll . 

Ame .-jc nn Rntlio lIe lny L e n g n e 
W.:ST 1I.\IIT . 'OIlU 7 _ UtS~.~(,TI t..:IJT 



should be 

• .. 
-

High Altitude 
Development Chambers 
r emp erClhlre: -120"f". to + 200°1". 
Voc:uum: to .25 H9 absolute. 

161 

Time: complete cyde wilhin 90 min. 
u t ••. 

Si .. : minimum 01 12" x 12" x 12" to 
'U'Y 9reoler C:Clpgc:ily. 

Humidity; 20-;. to 95". r .. lOliv. m(!n
"al o r Qutomatic: control. 

Cold Chambers 
Spec:ific:glions are Iden licgl with 
Iho •• li l ted lor altitude ehamb ..... 
excepl tha t cold chClmbete have no 
"'acanlln Pfovieion. 

Flight Chombers 
Temperature: \0 -120"F._ or without 

re higeralion. 
Vacuum: to 80.000 It. with automatic 

control of lemperot1,1re c;Qmpared 
to pr ••• ur •. 

Size: 6' X 4' I( 4' to oe large a. II)" x 
10' x SO', 

Humidity: manuer! or automatic: con· 
trot in range between 20". and 
95". R. H. 

Accessory Instruments 
Spac:;cd Recording Pyrom.t ..... 
Manomete •• ond Altimete.s 
Vertical Speed Indic(llo •• 
In.!ruman! PClnel. Clnd SwilchboClrd. 

* DIVISION OF a. F. BOWSER & COMPANY. INC. . ,., : 

• 



SPEY 
MANUFACTURING COMPANY, INCORPORATED 

SIGNAL GENERATORS AUDIO OSCILLATORS. TEST EQUIPMENT 

RADIO RECEIVERS • TRANSMITTERS • ElECTRONIC DEVICES 

Licenled by RCA ' HAZEl.TINE • ARMSTRONG 

)05 EAST 63,d STRE£T, NEW YORK CITY 21 , H. Y . . Tel.: REte". 7·3090 

SPECIALIZING I toe 

QUALITY TEST INSTRUMENTS • ULTRA -HIGH FREQUENCY EQUIPMENT 

• HIGH-FIDELITY HOME RECEIVERS • 
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Pre pare to Get your "ticket" 
with the N ew 1943 Revised Edition of 

For Amateur Radio Operators, 
Radiotelephone and Telegroph 

Operators 

COVE NS 
Broadcast;n!! • Jl.hrinl.' • AI'TOnlOUl;ca l 

o r any field of 
Radio Tran)mi$sion and Rurpcion 

CONTENTS 
I. Basic Rodio lows 
II. Ba sic Theory and Practice 

111. Radiotelephone 
IV. Advanced Radiotelephone 
V. Radiotelegraph 

VI. Advonced Radiotelegraphy 

DREW'S 
HOW TO PASS 
RADIO LICENSE 
EXAMINATIONS 

By Cha rles E. Drew, LR.E., A LE.E. 

If you arc an amateur :lnd want to win }'our 
"ticket" this is the book for you. It will help 
yOll pass your radio license" cx:tminarions. 

Now brought up to date, for you who want 
10 win rour mark in the radio profession, this 
editio n co \'crs c\'cry type of radio ;!.cri \·ity 
whether it is marine. aeronautical, police or 
amateur broadcasting. 

Presented in easY-lo-foliow quest ion and 
ans\\'er (orm, the new 1943 edit ion of Drew's 
HOW TO PASS is Ihe "bible" of radio oper
atou, radiotelephone and telegraph men. Take 
[he sure way [0 knowledge :lnd Ct:Juip yourself 
with this book. Send for your copy today. 

R~,t,I)' ill NOt't'lIIbt'r (1943) Suo!l(l flli/ioll 
$3.00 

10 Doys' Free Exominotion 

ON APPROVAL COUPON 

JOHN WILEY & SONS, Inc. 
440 Fou rth Avenue, New York 16, N. Y. 
Plu.5e send n.e .. copr "f Drew'S HOW TO PASS RADIO L1CENSF. F.XAMINATIONS nn 
Icn d;lrs' appro,'at. '\ 1 Ihe eod Ilf Ihal lime. if I decide 10 keep the book. I w ill r('n.it $3.00 plus 
J)("I"'l!e; other" iw I wi ll re lurn the book postp", id . 

................ . ............ . 
Clly .... SI.'. 

1 ... ,1.,. •• ~,. ... 
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THE AMATEUR'S BOOKSHELF 
A balanced selection o f good technical books, additiona l to the ARRl publications, shOlJld be 
on every amateur's bookshe lf. We hove arranged, for the convenience of our reoders, 
to hondle thrO\lgh Ihe ARRl Book Deportment those works which we believe 10 be most 
useful. Moke your selection from Ihe following, add to it from time to time, and oequire the 
hobit of study for improvement. Prices quoted include postage. Please remil with order. 

'UNDAMINTAU 0' .... 010. b, F. f. 
r ......... "" 01._0'1 .... 10<\ o f "'. ""'-', 
do .... " Radio Engi ..... l"l1: ,1 .. "IIII.od 1ft 
Iro .. """'" -.I ""ondad I", '_d .... 0 1 1I",Il.d 
.. a"", .... lleal .. bill'" dB paV'" 11",.11'010<1. 
1938 .......................... $:1.75 

nlNe,pLiS 0' U IlIO. br /Colli, H_. 
A .. 0111 ... ·1 .... ted ........ 1".. borll ".mi ... 1 
0'" ."dl .. ' ... da ..... al .. pa,,;...Iarl. _Ino" 
f,.. _ .... ..:y. 5.9 pog ... llu .... o,.d. ~ 'h 

.011.1"" 19.2 ••••••••••••••.•••.• 53. '0 

.ASIC .10010. b7 I . "", .... "_g . .II _ 
pl.,. tr.o, .... , 01 th. ci<a>l" .....d I. ,00110, 
tol ... I.I ............ _ .... Ie> 01'.,....0"", 1-.,..lfIQ 
up.\o.do" oppll<o' I ...... 380 pog ••• lIIu.· 
""'.01.19.1 . ••.•••••••••••••••• $ :1 .25 

IU.C Ilien.CI" ' 01 COMMUNICA · 
TlO NS. Itt W. H. T/",bIo. A pro<lleo' "'00" 
..... , olth ... _1<01 "' .... Ipl ....... i<;h ......... 11. 
c .... _o.;.,." (1,,,,,11> onod ",<>eIIe •. 603 
p"g.'. llIo .... ,,'od. 1943 .....•..•.. $3.'0 

IUCUICA~ rUNO ... MINTAU O' COM. 
MUNICATION. br .... L ... 11>0.. •• 80.1e 010<:' 
... leol tI,,,,,11> ...... _""" .. ·lub. 01' ..... 1 ... I .... 
til. -...leoti ...... lud ..... 554 pog", I" .... 
... ".od.1941 .................... 53. '0 

Radio Theory and EngineerinG 

• ... 010 IN GI NlnING , Itt f . E. ' ... _n . .II 
...... "' ... -.1 •• ,,_' ''' ... , co . ... !.g 0' """ ••• 
0/ '001 .. .-1<"'100. "" 01.0.-..1 boo. 
I ..... lud ... " ".d ... ~I ...... , It I. 0 ,_.bod 
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providing within its 

power, The Radi~ Relay 

league makes o'9 ;ll p ~>le ta amateurs 
and would-be literature prop-

erly prepared to the best form 

all available i to ama-

teur radio. The its offices are the 

national and i of radio 

amateurs, makes authoritative, 

complete, from a thoroughly 
practical amateur's . These publications are 

frequently revised and to keep abreast of the 

fast-changing field. At they will be found par-

ticula rly adaptable for training purposes. All are 

printed in the familia r Q ST which permits thorough 
but economical of the information. Most of 

the publications and described in the fo llowing 
pages are handled by your dea ler for your convenience . 

• 
THE AMERICAN RADIO 

RELAY LEAGUE, INC. 
WEST HARTFORD 7 

CONNECTICUT 
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THE 
OFFICIAL MAGAZINE 

OF THE 

AMERICAN RADIO RELAY LEAGUE 

OST foithfully and adequately reports each monlh the rapid 

development which makes Amateur Radio so intriguing. Edited 

in the sole interests of Ihe members of The American Radio Relay 
l eague, who ore its owners, QST treo ls of equipment and practices 

ond construction and design,ond the romonce which is pori of Amateur 

R09io, in (] direc t end analytica l slyle which hos mode QS T famous all 
over Ihe world. II is essent ial to Ihe well-being of ony rodio ama teur. 

QST goes to every member of The American Radio Relay league and 

membership costs S2.50 pe r year in the United Sio tes ond Possessions. 

All other countries $3.00 per yeor. Elsewhere in this book will be found 
on application blank for A.R.R.l. membership. 

For !w"n!y. 

nineyeof«otM! 'l,l.-{a~~ 
!hNebyrheolcl" .. \I 
Americon ... clio 

mogozi .... ) Q5T ~ 
hOI been the 

"bibl,," of Amo!""r 
Roclio. 

• 



Ulil 
BINDERS 

Those who lake pride in the oppearorn:e of their loy-out and 
wish to keep Iheir reference fi le of QST's in (I presentable mon

ner, appreciate the QST binder. II is stiff-covered, finished in beauti
ful and practical fobrikoid. Cleverly designed to loke eoch inue as 

received and hold it firmly without mutilation, it permits removal of 
any desired inue without disturbing the rest of the file. II accommo

dates 12 copies of QST. Opens flal 01 ony page of any inue. 
With each Binder is fumished (I sheet of gold ond block gummed 

lobels for years 1922 through 1945. The proper one con be cut from 
Ihe sneet cmd posted in the space provided for it on the bock of the 
binder. The bock copies of QST conlain Ihe record of development of 
modem amateur technique. They ore involuable as technical references. 

Bock copies ore generally available_list will be sent upon request. 

Binde r Price 

Sl ·50 -
h 
"",!poo14 

A-'1oWo wtl, I~ u. S. ... , ............. 



Th" .'ondord ere. 
menlory guide fOJ" the prospectiv" 

omoleur. F.olure •• qu;pmenl wltich, 01. 

lhough .impl. in con.I'I>Clion, conform. in 

.... ery deloil 10 p.e.enl pro<lice •. Th. opporo lus 
is of a Ir-oughly pro(!icollyp. copabl. of gi ... ing 

Ion" ond so tis'aclory .e,..lce-while 01 the some 

lime 11 (on be b"ifiolo minimum of . "pense. The de.ign 

i •• uch Iha' a high deg.ee of 1I."ibility is ...,,,r. d, 
moking Ihe vo,ious ..... iI. fil inlo Ihe more .Ioborole 

"olion loyouls wIt;';h ine ... ilably re.,,1t a. Ihe amaleu, 

prog.esse.. Complelo ope'aling in,'rvdion. and 
rel •• e""e. to >owce, of de lallod informalion on 

licen";ng proc:e<lu •• o.e gi ... en. 

25c 

t 11111 

Oe";gn_d 10 I.oin 'lvdenis to 
hondle cod. skillfully and with p'ecision, 
bolh in .ending ond in 'Kei"'ing, Ihi. bookl", 

1\ 
Iii 1/ 10ke,Ii,,' ,onk o~g Ihe .leogu~·~ publicalion, 
11111 wltich ",eel lodoy. 'pec,ol " o'nmg """d •. Em. 

\\\ ~/ ploying 0 "" ... "rsy"em 01 (od".leo,ning bo ... d on 
\ ~/ Ihe occ"p t"d me thod 0/ sou<>d cOM"plion, ;1 i. 

To o bla in an 
amateur a pe rotor's Ii· 

cense you must pass a gov· 
e rnment examination. The License 

Manual te lls how 10 do Ihal_tens 
what you must do and how 10 da it. 

I! makes a simple and comparat ively 
easy task o f wha t otherwise might 

seem d ifficult. In addition to a large 
amount o f general information, it con
tains questions ond answers such as are 
asked in Ihe government examina
tions. If you know the answers to the 
questions in this book, you t"an pass 

the examina tion without trouble. 

25c 

/" particulorly ""cellen ' for Ih<e . ' uden' who doe. not 
ho ... " Ih" conlin\lO<t. help of on exp"rl enced ope,otor 
or oc<:"ss 10 0 cod. "'ach"'". It I •• imila.ly helpful 

home.,lvdy mol".lol for membe,. of cod" 
do .. " •. Adequale p,octlce mole.iol i. indud"d 
for dOS1work 01 ... "n 01 for home· . tudy. Th,,'" 
0." 01.0 "elpM dOlo on high·.peed op". o' 

lion, Iyp"w,;,,,, copy, gen.'ol op",oting in formolion 
- ond 0" enli,,, chop'e' on lone SOUrc", lor code 
p'oclice, including th" d"sc,iplionof 0 compl,,'e <od" 
in"'I>Clion loble with p'oclice osdllotor. 

25c 



~ /. Amateurs ore 
'-"-/1 1" ~ noted for their ingenuity 

~ in overcoming by clever 
- means the minor and mojorob

slacles they meet in their pursuit of their 
chosen hobby, An amateur musl be re

sourceful and a good tinkerer. He must be 
able 10 make a small amount of money do a 

r: great deat for him. He musl frequently be oble 
to utilize Ihe conlents of the junk bolO; rother Ihon 
buy new equipmenT. Hints and Kinks is a compila

tion of hundreds of good ideas which ama teurs hove 
found helpful. II will reTurn its cosl many times in 

money soYings-and il will 50ve hours of lime. 

SOc 
I'o.lpaifl 

A com· 
prehensive manual 01 antenna de-

sign and construction, by the head
quarters stoff of the American Radio .~ \11 

Relay l eague. Eighteen choplers, profusely ::...~ ,,<,;;i<::::"---
illustrated. Both the theory and the practice ~ 

of all types of antennas used by the amateur, "'i 
from simple doublets to multi· element rotaries, 
including long wires, rhomboids, vees, phased 
systems, u.h.f. systems, etc. Feed systems end 
their adjustment. Construction of masts, lines 
and rotating mechanisn15. The most compre

hensive and reliable information ever 
published on the subject. 

SOc 

n.. ..., 
of Amot....,. Rod ... , by 

OinlOn B. o.5<>to_o de'oll.d, 
occuro •• pr ...... olion in fvll book 
I..,glll 01 011 the el.m .... " rho. hoy • 
...... d 10 dev.1op III. motl ...,iq .... 
in • .;MIon of i" ~ind in tt.e hill"'Y 01 the 
wo<ld .Abook of hi.lOrybulnol 0 hi.lOry_ 
book. TWO HUNOREO METfRS ANO 
OOWN, The Story 01 Amol ..... Rodio 1. 11. 
In .plri'.d, dromollc IOMlion th •• " Iir. 
dIoin of ";1I"ll"lCo"l .Veft" in th. d.".Iop· 
_101111.0,1. 

Ap ...... ""' ... ~ 200 _ .. 90,000 
_., w;ofo cI",",,1e 1 ............ _. 
'"~,... ,.v .. 

$1 ~?eOjcl 
0. ..... . 111110" Muncl ...... -... ... 



Re-designed 
in the light of 
wartime conditions and 
re-styled to meet present-day 
needs, the 1944 Edition of THE 
RADIO AMATEUR'S HANDBOOK con-
tains mare pages and more informa tion per $1.$0,....1""1<1 El .. "' ..... 

page Ihan any HANDBOOK yet published. Greatly 'u<k. .. ", .ou .... $2.00 

expanded, the revised and re-written section on theory and funda-
mentals is basically the same highly succenful treotment thaI mode the 
HANDBOOK the world's OUhtonding radio training text. In addition to the 
established features, the new edition includes on enlarged chapter on the War 
Emergency Radio Service and on entirely new chapter on carrier-current com
munication, plus ather useful new moteriol_oll added withaut sacrificing any of 
the essential information in previous editions_ Every subject encauntered in practical 
radia communication is covered, arranged for maximum convenience 10 Ihe reader, 
sectionoliled by lopics wi th abundant cross· referencing and fully indexed. More 
Ihan ever the ideal reference work, the \944 edition also contains the practical 
constructional information on tested and proved gear which has always been the 
autstonding feature of the HANDBOOK. 

SOc 

The abie(/i~e in prepa,ing thi. (O<,trse wa. 10 a«enl those prirl<'i",'e. 
"'<:> •• frequenlly applied in octual radia communicallon. "A Cau,"e 
In Rodio fundamental$" i. a .tudy lIulde_ exam;"al;on boo~ and 
labaralary manual. I .. I"xl i. ba.ed on .he " Radio Amaleu.'. 
Handboo~." Eilhe. III" .peeiel "dilion fa, wa. I.o;n;nll pu, . 
pose. or the Standard ~dition moy be u.ed. Refe, ,,,,,,e • 
• "" toined in Ih" "C"" .. e" are identical in both edilion •. 
A. 0 le d, Ihi. book lI,eatly .moolll. the woy for lIIe 
""d"nl of the ledlnicalilie. of 'odio. It conlain. 
inlere.' inll .lvdy a .. illn",en t., e Ape,imen ', end 
.. ~ominalion que,li"". fot eillle. do .. 0( 

indi¥idual in"NC'ion. II d,,>cribe. in 
de.ail "0 experl"''''''' ",ith .imple 
oppore.u. lIi~inli 0 comple.e 
p,ac'ical ~nawledll" 
of radio th""..,. 
and de.ign. 
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